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WN ADDITION to names and addresses, your City Direc­
tory contains much detailed information concerning the 
people of your community. In order to list this information 
certain symbols and designations have been developed which 
enable important statistics to be compressed into the smallest 
possible space. You will receive far greater benefits from 
your City Directory if you familiarize yourself with the symbols 
and what they stand for. 
In checking credit applications, in conducting direct mail 
advertising programs, in planning sales campaigns, in build­
ing prospect lines, and in scores of other ways your City 
Directory will prove of invaluable assistance. 
KNOW YOUR DIRECTORY SYNIROLS 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
B 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 
Your Chamber is 
W o r k i n g  T o  . . .  .  
• CREATE More Jobs 
• BUILD a Better Community 
• INCREASE Community Pride 
• IMPROVE Mount Vernon's & 
Knox County's Economic Position 
• DEMONSTRATE the Value 
of Local Action 
• STRENGTHEN the Cause 
of Private Enterprise 
MOUNT VERNON AREA 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
51 Public Square — Phone EXpress 3-4976 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY 
c 
City Laundry & Cleaners 
Inc. 
Ml. V ernon's M ost M odern 
Professional L aunderers a nd C leaners 
FABRIC-CARE SPECIALISTS 
NEW PLANT and OFFICE — 505 WOGSTER ROAD 
AMPLE PARKING FACILITIES 
Laundry "Exquisitely" Finished and 
Dry Cleaning "Refreshingly Yours" 
Live Modern and Live Better with Our Combined New Laundry-
- eanmg Service — Send Your Laundry and Dry Cleaning this 
Easy One-Call Way! 
It's So Easy With Our Speedy TWIK SERVICE 
DIAL EXpress 2-4841 TODAY 
FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY SERVICE 
ONE-HOUR SERVICE IF NEEDED 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
POLK'S 
MOUNT VERNON 
(KNOX COUNTY, OHIO) 
CITY DIRECTORY 
vd. 1962 VH 
Containing an Alphabetical Directory of Business Concerns and Pri­
vate Citizens, Including Knox County Rural Route Residents, 
a Directory of Householders, Occupants of Office Buildings 
and Other Business Places, Including a Complete Street 
and Avenue Guide, a Numerical Telephone 
Directory and Much Information of a Mis­
cellaneous Character; also a 
BUYERS' GUIDE 
and a Complete 
Classified Business Directory 
FOR DETAILED CONTENTS SEE INTRODUCTION AND GENERAL INDEX 
tPufific Library of Mount Vernon 
and OCnr  ^County 
201 9{prif Mulberry Street 
Mount Vernon, OH 43050 
R. L. POLK & CO., Publishers 
37 W. 7th St., P. O. Box 225, Cincinnati 1, Ohio 
DIRECTORY LIBRARY FOR FREE USE OF PUBLIC AT 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Member Association of North American Directory Publishers 
Copyright, 1962, by R. L. Polk & Co. 
PRICE $45.00 
Excerpt from Section 104, Title 17 
United States Code Annotated 
WILLFUL INFRINGEMENT FOR PROFIT—Any per­
son who willfully and for profit shall infringe any copyright 
secured by this title, or who shall knowingly and willfully 
aid or abet such infringement, shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be punished 
by imprisonment for not exceeding one year or by a fine of 
not less than $100 nor more than $1,000, or both, in the 
discretion of the court. 
PUBLISHERS NOTE 
The information in this Directory is gathered by an actual 
canvass and is compiled in a way to insure maximum 
accuracy. 
The publishers cannot and do not guarantee the correct­
ness of all information furnished them nor the complete 
absence of errors or omissions, hence no responsibility for 
same can be or is assumed. 
The publishers earnestly request the bringing to their 
attention of any inaccuracy so that it may be corrected in 
the next edition of the Directory. 
R. L. POLK & CO., Publishers 
INTRODUCTION 
and GENERAL INDEX 
R. L. POLK & CO., publishers of more than 1,000 city, 
county, state and national Directories, present to subscrib­
ers and the general public, this, the 1962 edition of the 
Mount Vernon City Directory, which also includes Knox 
County rural route residents. 
Confidence in the growth of Mount Vernon's industry, 
population and wealth, and in the advancement of its civic 
and social activities, will be maintained as sections of this 
Directory are consulted, for the Directory is a mirror truly 
reflecting Mount Vernon to the world. 
The enviable position occupied by R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Directories in the estimation of the public throughout the 
country, has been established by rendering the best in Di­
rectory service. With an unrivaled organization, and having 
had the courteous and hearty cooperation of the business 
and professional men and residents, the publishers feel that 
the result of their labors will meet with the approval of 
every user, and that the Mount Vernon Directory will fulfill 
its mission as a source of authentic information pertaining 
to the city. 
Five Major Departments 
The five major departments are arranged in the fol­
lowing order:— 
I. THE BUYERS' GUIDE constitutes the first major 
department, printed on goldenrod paper, and contains the 
advertisements of leading manufacturing, business and pro­
fessional interests of Mount Vernon. The advertisements 
are indexed under headings descriptive of the business rep­
resented. This is reference advertising at its best, and 
merits a survey by all buyers eager to familiarize themselves 
with sources of supply. In a progressive community like 
Mount Vernon, the necessity of having this kind of informa­
tion immediately available, is obvious. General appreciation 
of this fact is evidenced by the many reference users of 
this City Directory service. 
II. THE CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY is the 
second major department, printed on canary paper. This 
department lists the names of all business and professional 
concerns in alphabetical order under appropriate headings. 
This feature constitutes an invaluable and indispensable 
catalog of the numerous interests of the community. The 
Directory is the common intermediary between buyer and 
seller. As such, it plays an important part in the daily ac­
tivities of the commercial, industrial and professional world. 
More buyers and sellers meet through the Classified Busi­
ness Directory than through any other medium. 
III. THE ALPHABETICAL LIST OF NAMES of residents 
and business and professional concerns is the third major 
department, printed on white paper. This is the only rec­
ord in existence that aims to show the name, marital status, 
occupation and address of each adult resident of Mount 
Vernon, and the name, official personnel, nature and ad­
dress of each firm and corporation in the city. 
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IV. THE DIRECTORY OF HOUSEHOLDERS, INCLUD­
ING STREET AND AVENUE GUIDE is the fourth major de­
partment, printed on green paper. In this section the num­
bered streets are arranged in numerical order, followed by 
the named streets in alphabetical order; the numbers of the 
residences and business concerns are arranged in numerical 
order under the name of each street, and the names of the 
householders and concerns are placed opposite the num­
bers. The names of the intersecting streets appear at their 
respective crossing points on each street. Special features 
of this section are the designation of tenant-owned homes 
and the listing of telephone numbers. 
V. THE NUMERICAL TELEPHONE DIRECTORY is the 
fifth major department, printed on blue paper. 
Municipal Publicity 
The Directory reflects the achievements and ambitions 
of the city, depicting in unbiased terms what it has to offer 
as a place of residence, as a business location, as a manu­
facturing site and as an educational center. To broadcast 
this information, the publishers have placed copies of this 
issue of the Directory in Directory Libraries, where they are 
readily available for free public reference, and serve as 
perpetual and reliable advertisements of Mount Vernon. 
There are more than 1,000 of these Directory Libraries, in­
stalled and maintained in the chief cities of the U. S. and 
Canada through the courtesy of members of the Association 
of North American Directory Publishers, under whose super­
vision the system is operated and of which R. L. Polk & Co. 
is a member. 
The publishers appreciatively acknowledge the recog­
nition by those progressive business and professional men 
who have demonstrated their confidence in the City Direc­
tory as an advertising medium, with assurance that it will 
bring a commensurate return. 
R. L. POLK & CO., 
Publishers. 
INDEX TO ADVERTISERS 
PAGE NUMBERS BELOW REFER TO THE 
BUYERS' GUIDE SECTION 
Page 
Bair's Dry Cleaning Co top edge, left side lines and 10 
Banbury Lumber Co right side lines and 26 
Bascomb Garage left bottom lines and 4 
Bond Cement Works right side lines and 13 
Browne Oil Co right side lines and 30 
Citizens Building Loan and Savings Assn The 
left side lines and 36 
City Disposal Service back cover and 20 
City Laundry & Cleaners Inc C 
Cleaves B W Tire Co... .back cover, right top lines and 3 
Coca-Cola Bottling Co of Mt Vernon Inc 
front cover, right side lines and 12 
Cochran Motor Sales Inc 4 
Colopy Insurance Service 25 
Credit Bureau of Knox County bottom edge and 14 
Elephant Lumber Store left top lines and 26 
Fawcett Radio & Television 
backbone, left side lines and 32 
Ferguson Insurance Agency right side lines and 25 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. .right top lines and 35 
First-Knox National Bank of Mount Vernon The 
front edge, left top lines and 5 
Fletcher's Sohio Service right side lines and 21 
Goodwin Sand & Gravel Co 
front cover, right top lines and 8 
Hadley Furniture & Appliances... .left bottom lines and 18 
Hagans Furniture Co 18 
Hall H L Contractor left side lines and 13 
Hatfield Fred Jr left side lines and 2 
Hawk's Acme Sanitation Roto-Rooter Sewer Service 
back cover and 37 
Heckler Drug Inc right top lines and 16 
House of Carpets 10 
Hunter Joe Contractor left bottom lines and 13 
Jewell Motor Parts Co The right bottom lines and 4 
Kahrl & Co right top lines, 25 and 33 
Knox Beverage Co left side lines and 7 
Knox County Automobile Club... .right side lines and 2 
Knox County Savings Bank The. .right bottom lines and 6 
Licking Laundry Co The left side lines, 10 and 25 
Mattox Block and Builders Supply Inc 
left side lines and 9 
Metcalf John E 33 
Metcalf Motors Inc right top lines and 3 
Middleton's Radio & TV Service 
right bottom lines and 38 
Mills Electric Heating right side lines and 16 
Monroe & Monroe Realtors 34 
Mt Vernon Area Chamber of Commerce B 
Mt Vernon City Cab Co Inc 38 
Mt Vernon Colonial Shoppe right side lines and 19 
Mt Vernon Electric Mfg Co left side lines and 16 
Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange Co... .left top lines and 17 
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Page 
_ 01 
Mt Vernon Garbage Co 
M: Vernon S Hoir^////////////A le» and 30 
Mt Vernon Termite Control left side lines and 38 
Newark Road Gulf Service left side lines, 22 and 39 
Niggles Pontiac Co left bottom lines and 
North Funeral Home right side lines and 17 
Ohio Power Co 
Pharis-Bowers Agency Inc The.... right side lines and 24 
Pond Tire Shop left top lines and 39 
Purdy Sand & Gravel Co The left top lines and 9 
Ralston Art Memorial Works back cover and 27 
Riley Builders Supply Inc left bottom lines and 9 
Ringwalt J S Co The front cover and 15 
Robison Phil Century Soft Water Service 
back cover and 40 
Rose Garden Nursing Home back cover, 30 and 34 
Schlairet E A Transfer Co right side lines and 23 
Scotty's Sanitary Service right side lines and 21 
Simmons Garbage Disposal Service, .right side lines and 21 
Smith GR&Co right bottom lines and 24 
Smith J C Inc left side lines and 17 
Snyder Funeral Home right top lines and 18 
Sparks E A Home Supply 24 
Totman J W C abinet Shop left bottom lines and 2 
Vasbinder's Roofing & Heating, .right bottom lines and 34 
Victory Food Market Inc. .front cover, left top lines and 23 
Walker Huber M & Sons Lumber Co Inc 
left side lines and 26 
White R W & Son front cover, right top lines and 33 
Worley's Inc front cover and 11 
MOUNT VERNON 
"A PROUD HERITAGE—PLEDGED TO THE FUTURE" 
(Courtesy Mount Vernon Area Chamber of 
Commerce, 51 Public Square) 
Statistical Review 
Form of Government—Municipal. Incorporated as a 
village in 1830; as a city in 1880. 
Population—1960 U. S. Census, 13,238. American-born 
98.2 per cent. 
Area—3square miles. 
Altitude—987 feet above sea level. 
Climate—Mean annual temperature, 51 degrees F.; av­
erage annual rainfall, 34.36 inches. 
Parks—4. 
Assessed Valuation—$36,173,796, with $25.00 per $1,000 
total tax rate. 
Bonded Debt—$1,685,059 (Dec. 31, 1961). 
Financial Data—2 banks, with total deposits of $28,261,-
725 (Dec. 30, 1961), and total resources of $32,058,210. 2 
building and loan associations, with total assets of $23,-
333,026. 
Postal Receipts—$267,250 (Fiscal year ending June 30, 
1961). 
Telephones in Service—10,726. 
Churches—23, representing 22 d enominations. 
Building and Construction—259 permits, with total val­
ue of $1,005,654, issued in 1961. 
Real Estate—4,600 homes, with about 65 per cent (esti­
mate) owned by occupants. 
Industry—Chief industry of city and surrounding terri­
tory is manufacturing. 11 manufacturing establishments, 
employing 4,211 men and women and paying wages of $25,-
100,589 annually. Principal manufactured products: Gas 
and Diesel engines, compressors, fluid pumps, window glass, 
milk bottles, Mason jars, bridges and structural steel, pro­
cessed and printed cellophane, pliofilm, foils and paper, 
soybean products, corrugated paper containers, concrete 
blocks and grinding wheel parts. 
Trade Area—Retail area has radius of 25 miles and 
population of 42,000. 
Newspapers—1 daily, except Sunday, 10,900 circulation. 
Radio Station—WMVO, AM and FM, radius of 45 m iles, 
potential audience 288,335. 
Hotels—1, with 75 ro oms. 
Motels—5. 
Railroads—2, Baltimore & Ohio and Pennsylvania. 
Bus Lines—2, Greyhound and Loudonville and Mans­
field Stages. 
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Highways—U. S. 36 and 62; Ohio 3, 13, 229, 586 and 661. 
The new interstate highway 71 provides the following inter­
changes: Route 13 (near Bellville) 23 miles from Mount 
Vernon; Rt. 95 (near Chesterville) 17 miles; Rt. 229 and 61 
(near Marengo) 20 miles; Rt. 36 (near Sunbury) 29 miles. 
(Source: Knox County Automobile Club). 
Airports—Wynkoop Airport, privately owned, accom­
modates twin engine executive planes. Port Columbus 40 
miles distant. 
Automobile, Truck, etc., Registrations—20,500 (city and 
county). 
Amusements—Largest auditorium in city seats 1,100 per­
sons (theatre). 1 moving-picture theatre, with local seating 
capacity of 1,000 pe rsons. 1 drive-in theatre. 3 golf courses. 
Hospitals—2, with total of 208 beds. Construction start­
ed in spring of 1962 on new $1,500,000 B. W. Martin Memorial 
Hospital. 
Education—13 public schools, including 1 senior high 
and 1 new junior high. 1 parochial grade and high school. 
Number of pupils in public schools, 4,660; in parochial, 547. 
Number of teachers in public schools, 199; in parochial 14. 
Public Libraries—1, with more than 64,000 volumes. 
City Statistics—Total street mileage, 60, with 20 miles 
paved. Miles of gas mains, 86; sewers, 54.42. Number of 
water meters, 4,700. Capacity of water works (municipal), 
6,500,000 gallons; daily average pumpage, 2,500,000 gallons; 
miles of mains, 58. Fire department has 17 men, with 1 
station and 4 pieces of motorized equipment. Police depart­
ment has 16 men, with 1 station and 4 pieces of motorized 
equipment. Mount Vernon also has a modern sewage dis­
posal plant. 
General Review 
The first white man known to have viewed the present 
site of Mount Vernon was John Stilley, who, when a captive 
among the Indians, traversed Owl Creek (present Kokosing 
River) from its mouth upward, in June, 1779. 
The first white man to locate within the present Knox 
County limits was Andrew Craig, who came from the moun­
tainous region of Virginia, and built his cabin close to the 
little Indian Field, located where Center Run enters the 
Kokosing River, on the southeastern edge of the city. Here 
he lived when Mount Vernon was laid out in 1805 by Joseph 
Walker, Thomas B. Patterson and Benjamin Butler. 
One of the settlers, being from the region of the Potomac 
River and thinking of the consecrated spot on its shores 
suggested that the town should bear the name of Mount 
Vernon. 
The first settlers were from Virginia, Maryland, New 
Jeisey and Pennsylvania, and many of the direct descend­
ants of those hardy pioneers still reside in this locality. 
A frequent visitor to the settlement in the early days 
was the famous character in Ohio history, known as Johnny 
Appleseed (John Chapman). He is given credit for planting 
some of the old apple orchards in the county, and at one 
time owned two lots in the original plot of the village. These 
lots were located at the end of S. Main St., next to the river. 
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Knox County, of which Mount Vernon is the county seat, 
is one of the richest agricultural counties in the state, and 
leads in the raising of poultry, hogs and pure-bred sheep. 
It is the largest sheep-raising county in Ohio. 
Mount Vernon is located on the Pennsylvania Railroad, 
90 miles from Cleveland and 45 miles from Columbus. It 
also is located on the Wheeling-Chicago division of the Bal­
timore & Ohio Railroad, giving direct connections to the 
great market centers. Nine motor-freight lines give cross­
country industrial service. 
The State and Federal highways traversing the county 
and Mount Vernon include State Route No. 3 (the well-
known "Three C Highway"), the short route between Cleve­
land and Cincinnati via Columbus; State Route 13, connect­
ing Sandusky and Athens, Ohio; U. S. Route 36, from Den­
ver, Colo., to Cadiz, Ohio, there connecting with U. S. 22 on 
to the Atlantic Coast; State Routes 229, 586 and 661; and 
U. S. Route 62, fr om Buffalo, N.Y., to the Rio Grande River, 
passing through the southeastern section of the county. 
(See Highways, under General Statistics for Route 71, free­
way, information.) 
Mount Vernon has two banks and two building and loan 
associations. These institutions are well managed and have 
facilities to take care of demands far in excess of the pres­
ent requirements. • 
The educational facilities of Mount Vernon are excel­
lent. The public high school is modern in every way. One 
new grade school and additions to three other grade schools 
have been constructed recently. A new Junior High building 
is now in use. The parochial grade and high schools are of 
a very high standard. The Mount Vernon Academy, oper­
ated by the Seventh Day Adventist Church at Academia, a 
suburb, is well and favorably known, and draws students 
from all parts of the world. The Mount Vernon Bible College 
at Bangs has begun a theological education program. Five 
miles east, at Gambier, is Kenyon College, an Episcopal 
school, which is the oldest men's college west of the Alle-
ghenies. Many of the most famous men in American life 
were graduated from Kenyon College, including President 
R. B. Hayes and Edwin M. S tanton. 
Mount Vernon is honored in the history of America's 
national music, being the birthplace of Daniel Decatur Em-
mett, immortal as the author and composer of "Dixie," that 
song beloved of the Southland and now one of the national 
songs of a reunited people. His last resting place in beauti­
ful Mound View Cemetery is a shrine for all who honor and 
revere his memory. 
Industry is diversified and has experienced a sound and 
steady growth in Mount Vernon. Labor-management re­
lations have a record of friendly cooperation. The principal 
industries now include: 
The Cooper-Bessemer Corp., manufacturers of gas en­
gines, gas-diesel engines, diesel engines, marine engines, 
and compressors. 
The Continental Can Company, printers and converters 
of laminators, cellophane, pliofilm, foils, paper and coat­
ings. 
The Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., automobile and window 
glass. 
The Lamb Glass Co., manufacturers of milk bottles and 
Mason jars. 
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The Loma Linda Food Co., soybean food products. 
The Weyerhaeuser Company—Shipping Container Di­
vision corrugated cardboard containers. 
Mattox Concrete Products, blocks, etc. 
Honeycomb Products, honeycomb, fiberglass, paper, etc. 
Armstrong White Company—Manufacturing product 
parts for the grinding wheel industry. 
Electric power is furnished by the Ohio Power Co., which 
has ample facilities for providing power for any size indus­
try. Telephone service is furnished by the Mount Vernon 
Telephone Corp. Natural gas is provided by the Ohio Fuel 
Gas Co., and the Ohio Cumberland Gas Co. City water 
comes from artesian wells and is softened in a modern 
municipal softening plant. This plant has been increased 
in size and an additional new reservoir, located on a high 
point east of the city, has been constructed, providing am­
ple facilities for the future growth of Mount Vernon. The 
City has a modern sewage-disposal plant, planned for future 
expansion of the city. 
Health conditions here are unexcelled in the state. Two 
modern hospitals serve a large section of central Ohio. 
Mercy Hospital and B. W. Martin Memorial Hospital, which 
has plans underway for a new hospital. The Mount Vernon 
State Hospital, a multi-million dollar institution, is located 
near Mount Vernon. 
Mount Vernon has: 
A b eautiful memorial building with a large public audi­
torium, furnishing facilities for civic meetings and con­
certs. 
A state armory building providing another large area 
for public affairs. 
A handsome post office building, occupying half a city 
block in the business section. 
A modern public library. 
A newly-remodeled Y.M.C.A., with swimming pool. 
A new Army Reserve Training Center has been con­
structed. 
A country club with a fine golf course and swimming 
pool, beautifully located in the hills overlooking the city 
and surrounding country. 
A community swimming pool and recreation area. 
23 Churches, representing practically all denominations. 
A retail section occupying sixteen city blocks with 
stores and shops equal to any city in Ohio. Four parking 
lots provide free parking facilities for customers in the 
downtown area. 
Mount Vernon has a comprehensive plan for the com­
munity which includes studies on Zoning, Highways Build­
ing Codes Annexation, etc. A Land-use study has been 
made of the city and the three-mile area from the citv's 
corporation line. A Community Council, composed of rep­
resentatives from all organizations, is working on devel­
opment of the community. 
The Mount Vernon Area Chamber of Commerce em­
ploys a full-time staff and maintains office facilities and 
services of high quality. An up-to-date City Directory 
Library is available for use at the Chamber office. reCLOry 
The citizens of Mount Vernon are determined that 
future gProwthnff toe cfty"0"' n°W t0 make ready for the 
A T  Y O U R  F I N G E R - T I P S !  
Tens of thousands of people who were formerly 
strangers to the City Directory are consulting it 
on questions of citizenship, employment, sources 
of supply, communication, etc. Also, Directory 
usage is up among regular subscribers. 








The Buyers' Guide contains the 
advertisements and business cards 
of the more progressive business 
men and firms in the city, classified 
according to lines of business 
R. L. POLK & CO. 
PUBLISHERS 
Copyright, 1962, by R. L. Polk & Co. 
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DOORS AND AWNINGS 
25 Mansfield Rd. Phone EXpress 2-4836 
ANTIQUES 
J. W . T OTMAN CABINET SHOP 
Reproduction of ANTIQUES 
Refinishing and Repairing 
Tel. MAry 5-6774 
Cherry St. Centerburg, Ohio 
AUTOMOBILE CLUBS 
Knox County Automobile Club 
1 Public Square Telephone EXpress 2-4821 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
AUTOMOBILE DEPARTMENT 3 
B. W. CLEAVES T IRE CO. 
"Friendly Service Always" 
Auto — Truck Accessories 
Farm — Industrial Small Appliances 
Recapping ^^Tyfpp^ Toys 
a Specialty Sporting Goods 
ROAD SERVICE 
TELEVISION - RADIO ~ H I-FI a nd STEREO 
Sales — Service 
STATION: 200 W. HIGH STORE: 122 W. HIGH 
Tel. EXpress 2-4746 Tel. EXpress 3-2911 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
A CHRYSLER - IMPERIAL 
PLYMOUTH -VALIANT APPROVED i SALES-SERVICE 
" Sales and Service 
Complete Body and Repair Service 
J. IRA METCALF, Pres.' 
JAMES LEE METCALF, Sec.-Treas. 
M. P. METCALF, V.-Pres. 
500 S. MAIN TEL. EXpress 2-2831 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY 
4 AUTOMOBILE DEPARTMENT 
BASCOMB GARAGE 
General Repair Work 
24 HO UR TO WING S ERVICE —AAA 
102 S. MECHANIC ST. 
WE S ERVICE K IDDY K ARTS 
TO LO COMOTIVES 
TEL. Express 2-0086 
Cochran Motor Sales, Inc. 
FORD 
CARS -- TRUCKS 
106 WEST OHIO AVE. 
Tel. EXpress 2-3936 
USED C ARS 
310 S.  M ulberry  
Tel .  EX press  2-9 017 
THE JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO. 
WOOSTER, OHIO 
132 South Buckeye St. 
Phone HO 2-3730 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
207 W. Gambier St. 
Phone EXpress 2-4811 
MILLERSBURG, OHIO 
West Jackson Street 
Phone 355 
DISTRIBUTORS OF: Quality Motor Parts 
Supplies — Specialized Machine Shop Service IfENOlNlf^mjlLDERsl 1 • • 11 






401 W. VINE 
NIGGLES PONTIAC CO. 
TEL. EXpress 2-3976 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
BANKS 5 
The 
First-Knox National Bank 
of Mount Vernon 
Successfully Serving This Community 
" Since2847" 
SERVICES 
Checking Accounts Travelers Checks 
Savings Accounts Loans and Investments 
Safe Deposit Boxes Collections and Money Orders 
TRUST DEPARTMENT 
EXECUTOR — ADMINISTRATOR — TRUSTEE 
GUARDIAN — AGENT 
Established 1847 
1 S. Main Tel. EXpress 2-0085 
OFFICES 
Fredericktown — Tel. 694-201 5 
Centerburg—Tel. MAry 5-4231 
Danville — Tel. LYnwood 9-2066 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY 
6 BANKS 
^Knox [ounty Savings Bank 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. Member 1/^) V/II V' fCy Member Federal 
Federal Reserve AFFILIATED WITH BANCOHIO CORPORATION / 




May We Be of Service to You? 
WEST SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE 
Tel. EXpress 2-4045 
R. 1- POLK * CO . "8 
BEER DISTRIBUTORS 7 
Distributor of 
AUGUSTINER - OLD DUTCH 
DUQUESNE - GAMBRINUS 
SILVER TOP 
BEVERAGE CO. SCHLITZ BALLANTINE ALE 
ITALIAN SWISS COLONY WINE 
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC VERMOUTHS 
PROMPT SERVICE 
633 HOWARD TEL. EXpress 3-1856 
Need Financial Facts? . . . Then You Need 
POLK'S BANK DIRECTORY 
POLK'S will answer your questions, supply connec­
tions, fill needs . . . because POLK'S is the one— 
the only—bank directory that completely covers the 
banking and financial world. 
Get the Most Complete, Accurate Financial Information Available 
USE POLK'S BANK DIRECTORY 
Published Semi-Annually — March and September 
R. L. POLK & CO., PUBLISHERS 
Nashville 3, Tennessee 
m it 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY 
8 BUILDERS' SUPPLIES 
GOODWIN 
Sand & Gravel C o. 
Grade "A" Aggregates 
Washed S and and G ravel 
Driveway Gravel - Mason Sand 
Top S oil - Fill Dirt 
SOUTH NORTON ST. 
Tel. EXpress 2-7971 
R. L. POLK * 
BUILDING MATERIALS 9 
MATTOX BLOCK 
and 
BUILDERS SUPPLY, Inc. 














County Highway 83 P. 0. Box 766 Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
PHONE EXpress 3-508S 
THE PURDY SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
Producers of Crushed and Washed Aggregates 
>> 
Off  S .  M ain  S t .  a t  Parrot t  S t .  
High Grade Mason Sand 
Bank Gravel 
Top Soil and Fill Dirt 
Tel .  E Xpress  2 -9991 
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY, Inc. 
MASONRY BUILDING SUPPLIES 
Franchiser! Dealer for TRUSCON STEEL 
and Aluminum Windows and Doors 
Manufacturers of LEDYARD BURIAL VAULTS 
409 W. GAMBIER TEL. EXpress 2-2931 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY 
1 0  CARPETS 
HOUSE OF CARPETS 
COSHOCTON ROAD 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 
REGS and WALL TO WALL CARPETS — DRAPERIES 
COMMERCIAL. — RESIDENTIAL 
CLEANING — BINDING — FREE ESTIMATES 
Open Mon. thru Sat.  9 to 9 — Terms Available 
U. S. 36 East (14 Mile East of City Limits) Tel. EXpress 3-8941 
CLEANERS AND DYERS 
BAIR'S 
DRY CLEANING CO. 
M t .  V e r n o n ' s  L e a d i n g  C l e a n e r s  
SHIRT LAUNDRY 
FUR and GARMENT STORAGE 
OFFICE: 3 W. High — Tel. EXpress 2-9056 
PLANT: 940 W. High — Tel. EXpress 2-9057 
The LICKING LAUNDRY CO. 
A. E. AUSKINGS, Mgr. — "Since 1902" 
COMPLETE LAUNDRY and 
I>R\ CLEANING SERVICE 
Rl Gr£!y^ING — LIN£N SUPPLY 
COMPLETE FUR SERVICE 
7 N' M°m Sf" Tel. EXpress 2-6976 
CLOTHING—MEN'S 11 
WORLEY'S, I nc 
"T/»e Men's Store Mt. 
Arrow Shirts 
McGregor Sportswear 
Resistol and Champ Hats 
Varsity-Town Clothes 
Brookfield Clothes 
Palm Beach Clothes 
Interwoven and Holeproof Socks 
Hickok Belts and Accessories 
Buxton Leather Goods 
Beau Brummel Ties 
120 S . Main Tel. EXpress 3-1026 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY 
1 0  CARPETS 
HOUSE OF CARPETS 
: • COSHOCTON ROAD 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 
RUGS and WALL TO WALL CARPETS — DRAPERIES 
COMMERCIAL — RESIDENTIAL 
CLEANING — BINDING — FREE ESTIMATES 
Open Mon. thru Sat.  9 to 9 — Terms Available 
U. S. 36 East ( V A Mile East of City Limits) Tel. EXpress 3-8941 
CLEANERS AND DYERS 
BAIR'S 
DRY CLEANING CO. 
M t .  f  e r n o n ' s  L e a d i n g  C l e a n e r s  
SHIRT LAUNDRY 
FUR and GARMENT STORAGE 
OFFICE: 3 W. High — Tel. EXpress 2-9056 
PLANT: 940 W. High —Tel. EXpress 2-9057 
The LICKING LAUNDRY CO. 
A. E. AUSKINGS, Mgr. — "Since 1902" 
COMPLETE LAUNDRY and 
DRY CLEANING SERVICE 
RUG CLEANING — LINEN SUPPLY 
COMPLETE FUR SERVICE 
7 N" Moin Tel. EXpress 2-6976 
R. L. POLK to CO 6 
WORLEY'S, Inc. 
"77ie Men's Store Mt. Vernon'''' 
Arrow Shirts 
McGregor Sportswear 
Resistol and Champ Hats 
Varsity-Town Clothes 
Brookfield Clothes 
Palm Beach Clothes 
Interwoven and Holeproof Socks 
Hickok Belts and Accessories 
Buxton Leather Goods 
Beau Brummel Ties 
120 S. Main Tel. EXpress 3-1026 




Regular King Family 
Complete Line of 
FANTA FLAVORS 
CLUB SODA — SPRITE — GINGERALE 
COMPLETE VENDING SERVICE 
COFFEE — HOT CHOCOLATE 
PASTRY — CANDY — CIGARETTES 
HOT FOODS and SANDWICHES 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
OF MT. VERNON, Inc. 
Telephone EXpress 2-8871 
JR.. L. POLK & CO. "8 
CONTRACTORS 13 
RICHARD F. BOND 
BOND CEMENT WORKS 
CONTRACTORS FOR 
CEMENT W ORK O F A LL K INDS 
105 E. Lamartine Ext. Tel. EXpress 3-6961 
JOE HUNTER, Contractor 
Crane Service — Bulldozing 
Ditching — Grading 
Basements — Ponds 
Brandon, Ohio (Route 4 Mt. Vernon) Tel. EXpress 2-6178 
CONTRACTORS—MASON 
H. L. HALL CONTRACTOR 
MASON CONTRACTORS 
Brick Tile — Stone — Masonry 
mom 
805 W. Gambier St. Phone EXpress 2-2766 
SIIUII 
Buy A Share In 
America.... 
with 
U.S. SAVINGS BONDS 
14 CREDIT BUREAUS 
MILTON SHOULTZ HELEN SHOULTZ 




Associated Credit Bureaus of America 
National Retail Credit Association 
Associated Credit Bureaus of Ohio 
Mt. Vernon Chamber of Commerce 
102 E. Gambier 
Tel. EXpress 3-7045 
R. L. POLK & CO. 
DEPARTMENT STORES 
Ringwalt's 





MOUNT VERNON'S OLDEST 
QUALITY STORE CONTINUES TO 
SERVE THE PEOPLE OF CENTRAL 





4 8Sf. "» 
5 s;: s,.iSLr 
6 Ob,forms. Sralt, Dn'S, Dresses, Aorons, 
Elerutor Servic e ,o All Sic Floor, . JO-Duy and B„dge, 




"Hike to Heck's" 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE 
General and Photo Dept. Tel. EXpress 3-1811 
Prescriptions Tel. EXpress 3-1821 
ELECTRIC MOTORS 
MT. VERNON-ELECTRIC 
SINGLE and 3 PHASE 
ELECTRIC MOTORS 
REWIN DING-REBUILT 
NEW and USED MFG. CO. V - BELTS PULLEYS GENERATORS SUPPLIED-SERVICED 
INDlrs I RIAL — COMMERCIAL — RESIDENTIAL 
^ I SPECIALIZE ON 3RD PHASE WORK 
509 BRADDOCK, MT. VERNON TEL. EXpress 2-0371 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Mills Electric Heating 
csmpute insiutior Contractors for 
Residential — Commercial 
Industrial 
164 Colu™bus Rd. Phone EXpress 3-3016 
FARM MACHINERY 17 
MT. VERNON 
FARMERS EXCHANGE CO. 
hirst in Quality • Fairest in Prices 
• Fastest in Service 
A SATISFIED CUSTOMER IS OUR FIRST CONSIDERATION 
• COAL • FEED • SEED 
• FERTILIZER • FARM MACHINERY 
• HARDWARE • GASOLINE - FUEL OIL 
• FENCE • GATES • POSTS 
400 W. VINE TEL. EXpress 2-4966 
FUEL OILS 
J -  C ,  S M I T H ,  I n c .  
i Sinclair! 
Tilden A ve.  a t  B &O R R 
LOCAL MARKETERS OF 
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS 
GASOLINES — OILS — LUBRICANTS 
FUEL OILS 
P.  0 .  B ox 4 27 Phone EX press  2 -5881 
FUNERAL HOMES 
NORTH FUNERAL HOME 
"The Home of " 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
<8 FUNERAL HOMES 
Snyder Funeral Home 
RICHARD A. SNYDER, Funeral Director 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
24 Hour — Oxygen and 
Radio Equipped 
PHONE 694-4006 
33 E. College St, Fredericktown, Ohio 
FURNITURE 
HADLEY 
Furniture & Appliances 
/ he Store with Your Home at Heart" 
Open Friday Evening Until 9:00 P .M . 
Other Evenings by Appointment 
E. D. BLEVINGS, Mgr. 
23 E. Gambier Tel. EXpress 2-1896 
HAGANS FURNITURE CO. 
of 1\ationally Advertised Furniture 
Carpeting Wall to Wall and Rugs 
Ol II I IIH,I S ARK LOWER THAN DISCOUNT PRICES 
DANVILLE, OHIO , „ 
___ LYnwood 9-3966 
FURNITURE 19 
MOUNT V ERNON COLONIAL SHOPPE 
FURNITURE - GIFTS 
3 S .  C l inton S t .—Off  East  H igh Mount  Ve rnon,  O hio  




• Each edition of your 
City Directory is widely 
d i s t r i b u t e d  t o  f r e e -
reference City Directory 
Libraries located at the 
Chambers of Commerce 
of hundreds of other 
cities. 
Therefore your ad'inthe City Directory 
is seen by buyers from coast-to-coast 
y°U*T VKRNON CITY DIRECTORY 
4 




• ASHES -- TRASH 
• LIGHT HAULING 
City-Wide Collections 
c. c. VERNON 
2 E. GAMBIER 
TEL. Express 2-7057 
GARBAGE DISPOSAL 21 
MT. VERNON GARBAGE CO. 
Since 1947 
"NO MOTTO —JUST SERVICE" 
GARBAGE and TRASH COLLECTION 
IN 
MT. VERNON — WORTHTNGTON TEL. TUxedo 5-6277 
CENTERRURG—-GAMMER—POWELL—GROVE CITY Tel. TRinity 7-3100 
IP/l W. Gambler St. Tel. EXpress 3-1971 
Scotty's Sanitary Service 
Weekly Garbage and Trash Collection 
GENERAL HAULING 
Wooster Rd., 6 Miles North of Mt. Vernon 
Tel. EXpress 3-4841 
Simmons Garbage Disposal S ervice 
WEEKLY GARBAGE AND TRASH 
COLLECTIONS 
202 E. PLEASANT ST. 
Tel. EXpress 2-4096 
GASOLINE STATIONS^ 
FLETCHER'S S OHIO S ERVICE 
STANDARD OIL 
MOTOR TU NE-UP 
IGNITION 
BRAKE SE RVICE 
5 Mortintburg R<J. 






Tel. EXpress 2-9891 
22 GASOLINE STATIONS 
NEWARK ROAD GULF SERVICE 
TOT&B, asti?®®®a®sra®H 
m TOisa ®mcesb»WI8 
• 
• Tens of thousands of people who were 
formerly strangers to the City Directory are 
consulting it on questions of citizenship' 
employment, sources of supply, communica­










120 NEWARK ROAD TEL. EXpress 3-8906 
* 
More People Are 
S E E I N G  C I T Y  D I R E C T O R Y  A D S  
VICTORY FOOD MARKET 
Inc. 
206 S . Mulberry, Tel. EXpress 3-4056 
We Have a Personal Shopper 
at All Times for Telephone 
Orders to be Delivered or 
Picked Up 
Plenty of Free Parking 
in the Lots on Either 
Side of Our Store 
Open Mon. Thru Sat.--9 A.M-9 P.M. 
Open Sunday-11 A.M.-7 P.M. 
24 HARDWARE 
G. R. SMITH & CO. 
HARDWARE 
PLUMBING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
'"''Good Service to You a Pleasure to Ls 
Cor. Vine and S. Mulberry Tel. EXpress 2-7045 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 
E. A. Sparks Home Supply 
• Carpeting • Linoleum • Tile 
• Kitchen Planning and Remodeling 
• Awnings • Storm Windows and Doors 
• Jalousies • Aluminum Siding 
400 NEWARK RD. TEL. EXpress 3-3841 
INSURANCE 
THE 
PHARIS- BOWERS AGENCY 
Inc. 
THE | |JUII:MU.N P EOPLE 
Protection With Unexcelled Service 
5 W. High St. Tel. EXpress 3 -8015 
INSURANCE 25 
Colopy Insurance Service 
Sure Insurance Since 1910 
FIRE » AUTO - - LIFE 
HOME O WNERS P OLICY 
Danville, Ohio LYnwood 9-2686 
Ferguson Insurance Agency 
LORETTO M. FERGUSON 
GENERAL I NSURANCE - • S URETY B ONDS 
2 Taugher Bldg., 3 E. High Tel. EXpress 2-6039 
Surety Bonds 
7 W. Vine Tels. EXpress 2-4766 and EXpress 2-6851 
LAUNDRIES • 
The LICKING LAUNDRY CO. 
A. E. AUSKJNGS, Mgr. "SINCE 1902" 
COMPLETE LAUNDRY and 
DRY CLEANING SERVICE 
Rug ( leaning — Linen Supply — Complete Fur Service 
7 N- Moin s*- Tel. EXpress 2-6976 
MOUNT VfcKHON CITY DIRECTORY 
26 LUMBER 
IT M. WALKER & 
CO, Inc. 
Established 1898 
• Weyerhaeuser 4 Square Lumber 
• DuPont Paints 
Bird Roofings - Tappan Built-in Ranges 
• Scheirich and l-XL Kitchens 
"There's a Material Difference" 
1 
309-11 W . G ambier St. Tel. E xpress 3-
BANBURY LUMBER CO. 
BUILDING and GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
EVERYTHING IN FINE LUMBER 
COMPLETE LINE OF BUILDING MATERIALS 
D A N V I L L E ,  O H I O  T E L .  LYnwood 9-3002 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
Lumber — H ardware — P aint 
Tools -- Roofing - Insulation 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
R. L-
MONUMENTS 27 
WM. "Vince" RALSTON RUTH G. RALSTON 
RALSTON 
ART MEMORIAL WORKS 
• MONUMENTS 
• MARKERS 
• BRONZE MARKERS 
• CEMETERY LETTERING 
AUIHORIZED®an D EALER*. 
./SBcKx, 
AND 
ALL COLORED GRANITES 
Home Owned mul Operated — Low Overhead 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
LIGHTS FOR EVENING DISPLAYS 
MARK E VERY G RAVE 
GUARDIAN M EMORIALS 
Howard, Ohio Phone GAbriel 7-2534 
28 MOTOR FREIGHT 
E. A . S CHLAIRET TRANSFER CO. 
GENERAL FREIGHT 
HAULING 
701 Harcourt Rd. Tel. EXpress 2-8015 
* 
Tens of thousands of people who were 
formerly strangers to the City Directory ar e 
consulting it on questions of citizenship' 
employment, sources of supply, communica­
tion, etc. Also, Directory usage is up among 
regular subscribers. 
* 
More People Are 
S E E I N G  C I T Y  D I R E C T O R Y  A D S  
R. L. POLK & CO 
NEWSPAPERS 29 
MmSNi THAT SWS 
MOUNT VERNON 
NEWS 
Is Now Read Daily by 
95 Per Cent of the Families in 
Mt. Vernon and Knox County 
YOU CAN BE SURE OF COMPLETE COVERAGE 
FOR YOUR ADVERTISING DOLLAR 
The Only Daily Newspaper Published 
In Knox County 
Every Afternnon Except Sunday 
NEARLY 11,000 DAILY 
Business Office EXpress 2-2836 
PHONE Advertising EXpress 3-2941 
Editorial EXpress 2-4986 
18-20 East Vine Street 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY 
30 NURSING HOMES 
ROSE HARDEN 
NURSING HOME 
CHESTER and I LA LEEDY 
24 HOUR 
Q UAL IFIE D NURS ING S ER VICE 
"Toar Community Nursing Home" 
FOR AMBULATORY and BED PATIENTS 
303 N. Main St. Tel. EXpress 3-2046 
MT. VERNON REST HOME 
"Ohio's First and Finest" 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, Director 
The °,E'S*,ONAL NURSING SERVICE 
Also — \u vt 3,1 * CaFe Availab,e Anywhere 
I^vin«SCareTlikY Atm¥osPlle™ Tender 
416-18 Wooster R,| Y°UF ^ °nes  
] , els. EXpress 2-4971 and 2-9621 
• —PILS AND LUBRICANTS 
B R O W N E  O I L  C O .  
JOBBERS OF FINE PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 
R?I T T^I SINCE 1931 
UEL OIL - WHITE GAS 
"° W. High St. 
Tel. EXpress 2-48i 




Kind of Comfort 
/ f ' s  q u i e t ,  c l e a n ,  s a f e ,  
Automatic . . . 
costs less than you think 
i— 
OHIO POWER COMPANY 
Don't Use An Old Directory! 
One Address taken from an old 
Directory may send you miles out 
of the way and waste a whole day's 
time. You take pride in keeping a 
fresh stock of merchandise on your 
shelves— 
Why n ot a vail yourself of fresh 
information fo r y our daily u se? 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY 
32 RADIO AND TELEVISION 
FAWCETT 
RADIO & TELEVISION 
66Mt. Vernon's Oldest Radio 
and Television Service" 
BALANCED SERVICE 
BEAM PARTS FACTORY 
SUPERVISED 
Otdmhal 
RADIO - TELEVISION 
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL 
405 NEWARK RD. 
Tel- EXpress 2-5976 
REAL ESTATE 33 





• Property Management 
31 Public Square Tel. EXpress 2-7941 
If toil/ K ndrp/nJent 
iMmrnj Jy^UEIT 




- Property Management — Rentals — Leases 
INSURANCE 
Casualty — Automobile — Life — Accident 
Surety Bonds 
Tels. EXpress 2-4766 and EXpress 2-6851 
JOHN E. METCALF 









Life - Hospitalization (II&A) 
Auto — Fire 
Casualty — Bonds 
TEL. EXpress 2-3941 
MOUNT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY 
34 REAL ESTATE 
W. It. "DICK" MONROE MILDRED B. MONROE 
MONROE & M O N R O E  
GENERAL 
REAL ESTATE SERVICE 




CHESTER and ULA LEEDY 
24 HOUR 
QUALIFIED NURSING SERVICE 
} our Community Nursing Home" 
For Ambulatory and Bed Patients 
303 N- Moin St. TeL EXpress 3-2046 
R°OFING AND AWNINGS 
VASBINDER'S ROOFING & HEATING 
'' 11N V( FS SPOUTING — SHEET METAL WORK 
R  C ON d>TIONING -  VENTILATING 
ALumS- SIDING — AWNINGS 
201 STORM WINDOWS and DOORS 
201 "oward at McKeniie „ , 2821 6 Tel. EXpress 3- 28Z1 
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS 35 
FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN. 
INSURED SAVINGS 
Home a nd F arm Loans 
MONTHLY REDUCTION 
J 




EXpress 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 
MOUNT VER NON CITY DIRECTORY 
'» SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS 
THE CITIZENS B UILDING L OAN 
and S AVINGS A SSN. 
LET OUR HOME LOAN SERVICE 
SAVE YOU TIME, MONEY AND WORRY 
6-8-10 E. Vine Tel. EXpress 2-5961 
CASHIERS! TELLERS! 
CLERKS! 
Do your employers furnish you with 
the latest edition of the City Directory? 
^ ou need it at your elbow at all times, to protect your 
company from forgers and bad-check artists. A few 
questions, checked against City Directory informa­
tion, will trip them at once. Intelligent use of the 
City Directory for this purpose has saved thousands 
of dollars and helped make some cities "too sharp" 
for bad-check "operators." 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 







THE ORIGINAL ELECTRIC 
SEWER CLEANING SERVICE 
• SEWERS • DRAINS and 
SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED 
CHARLES F. HAWK — ROBERT F. HAWK 
PHONES 
EXpress 3-6931 and EXpress 3-3285 
102 ROOSEVELT AV. 
38 TAXICAB SERVICE 
CITY CAB 
Phone EXpress 2-2055 
For Easier Living Use Cab Service 
TELEVISION SERVICE 
MIDDLETON'S RADIO & TV SERVICE 
RADIO, TELEVISION, ELECTRONICS 
WE SERVICE 
ALL MAKES 
308 S. Gay at Howard Tel. EXpress 2-0826 
TERMITE CONTROL 













T H E  O N L Y  Complete * 
• 
^ IMPARTIAL LIST OF BUSINESS CONCERNS 
without regard to Size, Importance, 
• • • Location, or Appointments, is the 
YELLOW SECTION IN YOUR CITY DIRECTORY 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
TIRES 39 
P O N D  T I R E  S H O P  
T I R E S  
GENERAL - McCREARY 
8 HOUR RECAPPING SERVICE 
Passenger — Truck— Bus 
DELCO BATTERIES 
103 W. Gambier EXpress 3-4956 
TRAILER RENTALS 
TRAILER NEWARK ROAD 
GULF SERVICE 
Q) Jt, n: 
TRAILERS FOR RENT 
Large — Medium — Small 
Open or Closed 
RENTALS 
U-Haul Trailer Agent 
120 Newark Rd. Tel. EXpress 3-8906 
Names Appearing in Black Letters 
IN THIS DIRECTORY are the names of those people who ACCOM­
PLISH THINGS are entitled to favorable consideration, if for 
no other reason than their public-spirited support of measures which 
make for progress. They represent that ENERGY AND PUSH so 
essential to the commercial prosperity of the City, and in dealing 
with them no mistake will be made. The publishers are honored 
in thus making them better known to the public. 
—Patronize Them 
MOUNT VERNON C ITY DIR ECTORY 
WATER SOFTENER SERVICE 
CENTURY 
„ d»-S) <¥ °9° r\ 
SERVICE 
RENT OR BUY 
PLUMBING -- HOT WAT ER HEATERS 
PUMPS and WATER SYSTEMS 
Trenching 3 Inches Wide 
Up to 36 Inches Deep 
For Water, Gas, Electric Lines 
PHIL  ROBISON 
PHONE EXpress 3-8866 
Columbus Rd. r. d> 5 |y|t. Vernon 
R. L. POLK & c0: 
1 
B .  W .  C L E A V E S  Jrnierson 
T I R E  C O .  Television and Radio 
STATION 
200 W. High - Tel. EXpress 2-4746 
STORE 
122 W. High . Tel. EXpress 3-2911 
POLK'S 
MOUNT VERNON 
Classified Business Directory 
1962 
Copyright, 1962, by R. L. Polk & Co. 
Names appearing under headings marked thus (*) are inserted only 
when specially contracted for. 
Accountants—Public 
Lewis Lawrence C, 11 W High, Tel EXpress 2-3131 
McLarnan John W, 9 W High, Tel EXpress 3-5871 
Twiner Burris & Wolf 1 y2 P ublic sq 
^Advertising—Direct Mail 
POLK R L & C O, Polk Building 431 Howard, Detroit 31, Mich 
Agricultural Implement Dealers 
Levering Earl C 113 Howard 
Mount Vernon Farmers Exchange Co 306 W Gambier 
^Aluminum Siding Contractors 
HATFIELD FRED JR, 25 Mansfield rd, Tel EXpress 2-4836 
(See Page 2 Buyers' Guide) 
^-Aluminum Storm Doors and Windows 
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY INC, 409 W Gambier, Tel Ex­
press 2-2931 (See Page 9 Buyers' Guide) 
Ambulance Service 
DOWDS FUNERAL HOME, 201 Newark rd, Tel EXpress 
3-1076 
GROHE FUNERAL HOME, 108 N Main, Tel EXpress 2-4956 
The KNOX COUNTY SAVINGS BANK 
CO 
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
Ambulance Service—Contd 
NORTH FUNERAL HOME (Formerly Shaw Funeral Home;, 
212 N Main, Tel EXpress 3-2866 (See Page 17 Buyers 
SNYDEE^FUNERAL HOME, 33 E College, Fredericktown, 
Ohio, Tel 694-4006 (See Page 18 Buyers' Guide) 
Amusement Machines—Coin Operated 
Hopkins Music Co 70 Columbus rd 
Tri-County Music 603 E Chestnut 
Amusements—Places of 
Danceland Rink 10 Pittsburgh av (SV) 
Knox County Fair Grounds cor Wooster rd and Fairground 
Animal Hospitals 
Elmwood Animal Clinic Birch cor Martinsburg rd 
Hillside Veterinarian Clinic 403 Wooster rd 
Antiques—Dealers and Restorers 
Antiques Sales & Shop 106 Wooster av 
Bergers Antiques rear 600 Gambier av 
Cole lea S Mrs 7 S Park 
Evans Genevieve C Mrs 302 E High 
Ferrel Virginia Mrs 217 Coshocton av 
Wintermute Antique Shop 4 N Main 
* Antiques—Reproduction 
TOTMAN J w CABINET SHOP, Cherry, Centerburg, Ohio, 
lei MAry 5-6774 (See Page 2 Buyers' Guide) 
Apartment Buildings 
Campbell Apartments 105 S Gay 
Larimore Apartments 4 W Chestnut 
McKmley Apartments 6 W Chestnut 
White Dale A 202 S Gay Architects 
. XT Armories 
State National Guard Armory 1 Mansfield av 
CITV msiurkCA* Ao£es~Removal Service 
9 -mi £ SERVICE, 2 E Gambier, Tel EXpres 
2-7057 (See Page 20 Buyers' Guide) 
Tvrf a , Asphalt Dealers Mt Vernon Asphalt Roundhouse la 
BASCOMB GARAGE 
^ 102 S. MECHANIC ST. 
Tel. EXpress 2-0086 
4Bk First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
ifimp* W 
INSURED SAVINGS HOME LOANS 
Tels. EXpress 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 
136 S. MAIN 
Auctioneers 
Jewell Realty & Auction Co 111 W Gambier 
McDermott George A 181 Mansfield av 
Automobile Accessories and Parts—Retail 
Automotive Supplies Inc 309 S Mulberry 
B & L AU TO SUPPLY, 217 W High, Tel EXpress 3-5015 
JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO THE, 207 W Gambier, Tel 
EXpress 2-4811 (See Page 4 Buyers' Guide) 
K-D Automotive Co 218 W High 
Moore's 133 S Main 
Rafferty's Auto Parts 200 Columbus rd 
Automobile Accessories and Parts—Wholesale 
and Jobbers 
JEWELL MOT OR PARTS CO THE, 207 W Gambier, 
EXpress 2-4811 (See Page 4 Buyers' Guide) 
K-D AU TOMOTIVE CO, 218 W High, Tels EXpress 
and EXpress 2-98 26 
Tel 
2-6876 
Automobile Body Repairers 
Art's Body Shop 615 N Sandusky 
Auskings Edw C 77 Sychar rd 
BASCOMB GARAGE, 102 S Mechanic, Tel EXpress 2-008b 
(See Page 4 Buyers' Guide) 
Knoff-Handwerk Body Shop rear 700 W Gambier 
*Automobile Clubs 
KNOX C OUNTY AUTOMOBILE CLUB, 1 Public Square, Tel 
EXpress 2-4821 (See Page 2 Buyers' Guide) 
Automobile Dealers 
Bebout K D Inc 408 W High _ _ „T _ 
COCHRAN MOT OR SALES INC (Ford), 106-10 W Ohio av, 
Tel EXpress 2-3936 (See Page 4 Buyers' Guide) 
HARRIS OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC INC, Gambier at Gay, 
Tel EXpress 2-4075 
Kincaid Buick Rambler Co 107 Newark rd . 
METCALF MOTORS INC (Chrysler, Imperial, Plymouth 
and Valiant), 500 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-2831 (See Page 
3 Buyers'Guide) „ . * T„_.x ^n1 NIGGLES PONTIAC CO (Pontiac, Tempest and Lark), 4U1 
W Vine, Tel EXpress 2-3976 (See Pa^e 4 Buyers Guide) 
RHODES DUSTY INC, 105 W Vine, Tel EXpress 2-10D5 
Sitton Lincoln Mercury Sales Co 307 W Hi gh 
Automobile Dealers—Used Cars 
Behner's Used Cars 20 Taylor rd 
Cochran Motor Sales Inc 310 S Mulberry 









308 S. G AY at Ho ward 
RADIO & TV 
SERVICE 








Mt. V ernon F armers E xchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpress 2-4966 
Beauty Shops—Contd 
Bishop Beauty Shop 209 y2 S Main 
BOBETTE BEAUTY SALON, 7 E High, Tel EXpress 2-6 841 
Clarice's Beauty Shop 226 Adamson 
Curletta Beauty Shop 606 E Pleasant 
Curtis Hotel Beauty Salon 4 Public sq 
Dottie's Beauty Shop 1010 S Main 
EARL'S BEAUTY SHOP, 48 Public Square 
Elmwood Beauty Shop 122 Martinsburg rd 
Ernest Edith Mrs 713 Martinsburg rd 
Factor Beauty Shop 240 Newark rd 
Fran's Beauty Shop & Hat Bar 506 N Main 
Green Stella B Mrs 102 N McKenzie 
Haire Phyllis P Mrs 606y2 W Gambier 
Hall Edna M Mrs 111 E Chestnut 
Humes Myrtle D Mrs 302 S Rogers 
Ida's Beauty Shop 5 E Chestnut 
Kathleen Beauty Shop rear 1205 W Chestnut 
Marian's Beauty Shop 100 Melick 
Marinello Beauty Shop 25 E Gambier 
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS AND BEAUTY SALON, 2 S 
Main, Tel EXpress 3-2856 
Nan-Marie Beauty Salon 114i/2 N Center 
Pepena's Beauty Shoppe 506 E Ohio 
Powder Puff Salon 201 S Mulberry 
Vi s Beauty Shop 203 N Division 
Vogue Beauty Shop 305 S Jefferson 
TT. Beer—Retail 
High Street Carry Out 108 W High 
_ Beer Distributors 
KNOX BEVERAGE CO, 633 Howard, Tel EXpress 3-1856 
(See Page 7 Buyers' Guide) 
*Beer and Wine—Retail . 
LARRY S CARRY OUT, 204 W Chestnut, Tel EXpress 3-2981 
Carl 5eer and Wine—Retail Stores 
Larrv.^^dy ?.C?rry °u» 515 S Main Larry s Carry Out 204 W Chestnut 
Myers Supply Co 116 W High 
T?m'?np Carry °ut 15 E Ohio av 
S Carry °ut 667i/2 N Sandusky 
( °CViiJe° Tei^JTUNG OF°MTC VERNON INC, 506 W 
' 161 EXPress 2-8871 (See Page 12 Buyers' Guide) 
J^E £AV^!TER "" Contactor 
""*« 
7 
Heckler Drug, Inc. faJ 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Hike to Heck's" 
Tels. Express 3-1811 - EXpress 3-1821 
Billiards and Pool 
Rex Billiard Parlor 228 S Main 
Vernon Billiards 206 S Main 
• Book and Commercial—Printers 
MANUFACTURING PRINTERS COMPANY, 18-20 N Main, 
Tel EXpress 3-1085 
Bookkeeping Service 
Kinnard Tax Service 3 E High 
*Books—Bibles 
OHIO BOO K & BIBLE HOUSE, Fairgrounds and Wooster 
Roads, Tel EXpress 2-6085 
Bottlers—Carbonated Beverages 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO OF MT VERNON INC, 506 W 
Vine, Tel EXpress 2-8871 (See Page 12 Buyers' Guide) 
Bowling Lanes 
Sunset Lanes Newark rd 
Tilden Lanes 300 Tilde n av 
*Brake Service 
CLEAVES B W TIRE CO, Station 200 W High, Tel EXpress 
2-4746, Store 122 W High, Tel EXpress 3-2911 (See Page 
3 Buyers' Guide) 
*Brick Contractors 
HALL H L CONTRACTOR, 805 W Gambier, Tel EXpress 
2-2766 (See Page 13 Buyers' Guide) 
Bridal Shops 
Bride Shoppe 605 S McKenzie ext 
*Bronze Markers 
RALSTON ART MEMORIAL WORKS, Howard, Ohio, Tel 
GAbriel 7-2534 (See Page 27 Bu yers' Guide) 
*Builders' Hardware—Retail 
ELEPHANT LUMBE R STORE, 301 W High, Tel EXpress 
2-1085 (See Page 26 Buyers' Guide) 
Building Materials and Supplies 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO, S Norton, Tel EXpress 
2-7971 (See Page 8 Buyers' Guide) 
MATTOX BLOCK AND BUILDERS SUPPLY INC, County 
Highway 83, PO Box 766, Tel EXpress 3-5085 (See Page 
9 Buyers' Guide) 
V A S B I N D E R ' S  
R O O F I N G  &  H E A T I N G  
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MT. VERNON REST HOME 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, DIRECTOR 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
416-18 Woostcr Rd. Tels. EXpress 2-4971 and 2-9626 
Building Materials and Supplies—Contd 
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY INC, 409 W Gambier, Tel Ex­
press 2-2931 (See Page 9 Buyers' Guide) 
West Builders' Supply Inc rear 612 W Gambier 
_ . Buildings—Office and Public 
Banning Building 15 S Mainand 1 W Vine 
County Court House 111 E High 
Dowds-Rudin Building 205 S Main 
Eastman Building 13 E High 
Gelsanliter Building 3 y2 E Vine 
Knox County Memorial Building 112 E High 
Lewis Building 9 W High 
Lewis-Williams Building 125 S Main 
Lincoln Building 21 E Gambier 
cdical Arts Building 812 Coshocton av 
Mohican Building 27 E Gambier -r 
StmTffer^nu^^ox11^1 Building 118 E Gambier btauffer Budding 2 N Main 
5S2S! Building 101 s Main 
raugher Building 3 E High 
UmhSn^tBtUilc^ng 110 E Gambier United States Post Office 101 W High 
RILEY mm nv5Z™\.YaaB Manufacturers 
press 2 2«ttWc SUPPLY INC, 409 W Gambier, Tel EX-
West Burial Vnm(tSQee P affe 9 Buyers' Guide) ault Service rear 612 W Gambier 
Greyhound Bus Depot 104WH^h"8 
Business Sendee s^_Machines—Sales and Service 
Hiles Office MacMn^i?15™61^ 164 Columbus rd Machine Repair 10N Mulberry 
MT VFRNrnM nrrvr *Cab Service 
EXpress n C° INC' 3 W Vine at Main' Tel P ess 2-2055 (See Page 38 Buyers' Guide) 
Burtnett Fred A < un N C^5inet Makers 
TOTMAN TwT. * ™,Braddock 
Tel MAry 5-6774 T PH°P' Cherry> Centerburg, Ohio, 
' * b774 <See Page 2 Buyers' Guide) 
BUCKEYE CANnv pC2;ady—Wholesale 
EXpress 3-1876 TOBACCO CO, 10 Mt Vernon av, Tel 




Tels. Express 2-4766 and Express 2-6851 
Carpenters—Job 
Breece W Jay 312 Spruce 
Frye Carroll R 807 y2 W Vine 
Carpet and Rug Cleaners 
Custom Carpet & Linoleum Service 651 N Sandusky 
~ *Carpets and Draperies 
HOUSE OF CARPETS, Coshocton rd, US 36 East, Tel Ex­
press 3-8941 (See Page 10 Buyers' Guide) 
o , Carpets, Rugs and Floor Coverings—Retail 
Sparks E A Home Supply 310 Newark rd 
B Z Foods 10 Taylor rd 
Caterers 
n . Cemeteries 
calvary Cemetery 48 Mansfield av 
JJ?dnd View Cemetery 26 Mansfield av 
Mt Vernon Memorial Gardens Inc 10 E High 
x> ix x *Cemetery Lettering 
RALSTON ART MEMORIAL WORKS, Howard, Ohio, Tel 
GAbriel 7-2534 (See Page 27 Buyers' Guide) 
H„.. _ Chiropodists Harris John A 160 S Mulberry 
Stokes P S 111 E Lamartine 
weinstock Bernard S 44 Public sq 
Room,d , , Chiropractors eery Ralph H jr 9 Coshocton av 
n Church Goods 
unio Book & Bible House cor Fairgrounds and Wooster rd 
Af . Churches 
African Methodist Episcopal Church 102 W Ohio av 
Apostolic Faith Church 530 Howard 
cnrist Temple Apostolic Church 1200 W Chestnut 
rmmrS & Missionary Alliance Church 110 Coshocton av 
V?2,0F THE NAZARENE, Coshocton rd, Tel Express 
Trim„ Pars«nage 202 N Division, Tel EXpress 3-4562 
imwood Church of Christ 214 Martinsburg rd 
mmanuei Baptist Church 998 Newark rd 
£,aith Lutheran Church 168 Mansfield av 
F rst Baptist Church 106 E High 
i][sl Christian Church 110 E Vine 
st Church of God 10 P ine 
G .  R .  S M I T H  &  C O .  
HARDWARE — PLUMBING 
ELECTRICAL S UPPLIES 
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POND TIRE SHOP 
GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambier DELCO BATTERIES EXpress 3-4956 
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 200 NMam, Tel.EX 
press 3-1736, Parsonage 610 E High, Tel EXpress 2-7691 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF MT VERNON THE, 
104 N Gay , Tel EXpress 2-1342 
First Wesleyan Methodist Church 103 Madison 
Four Square Gospel Church 509 N Main 
GAY STREET METHODIST CHURCH, 18 N Gay, Tel Ex­
press 2-6626, Parsonage Tel EXpress 2-6636 
Kingdom Hall of Jehovahs Witnesses 513 N Sandusky 
Mount Calvary Baptist Church 13 S Mulberry 
Mulberry Street Methodist Church 205 N Mulberry in9 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints uw 
Maplewood av 
StPaul's Episcopal Church 101 E High 
ST VINCENT DE PAUL CATHOLIC CHURCH, 8 N McKenzie 
cor E High, Tel EXpress 2-4711 
South Vernon Union Chapel 142 Columbus rd 
Trinity Assembly of God Church 801 W High 
Wesleyan Methodist Church 103 Madison 
:1City Directory Libraries 
CITY DIRECTORY LIBRARY, Chamber of Commerce, 51 
Public Square, Tel EXpress 3-4976 
*City Directory Publishers 
POLK R L & CO, 37 W 7th, PO Box 225, Cincinnati 1, Oh io 
Cleaners and Dyers 
Bair's Dry Cleaning Co 940 W High and (ofc) 3 W High 
CITY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS INC, 505 Wooster rd, Tel 
EXpress 2-4841 (See Page C) 
Fenton Dry Cleaners 10 E Gambier 
General Cleaners S Fairmont av 
Holland Dry Cleaners rear 405 E Hamtramck 
Jet One Hour Cleaners 104 W Gambier 
Kousoulas Cleaners & Tailors 15 W Vine 
Martinizing Cleaners 2 N Main 
„ , Clergymen 
Baker Ernest R 805 E Vine 
Beiss Robt T 615 Newark rd 
Brendel Albert E jr 10 Stutz rd 
Burrows Spencer W 10 Eastgate dr 
Cagwin Hubert C 607 W Gambier 
Cooley Robt J 924 W Hig h 
Dunn Eug F 8 N McKenzie 
Fisher Geo F 105 Crystal av (SV) 
Ford John N 523 E Gambier 
Fordyce Vance R 509 N Main 
Frye Chas H (Meth) 406 N Mulberry 
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY, Inc. 
409 V. 'Gambier 
. Manufacturers of 
LEDYARD BURIAL VA ULTS 
Tel. EXpress 2-2931_ 
Snyder Funeral Home 
33 E. COLLEGE ST. 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
24 Hour, Oxygen and Radio Equipped 
Phone 694-4006 
FREDERICKTOWN, OHIO 
Gear Paul E 806 W Sugar 
Guy Willard A 113 E Vine 
Haas Wm J 117 E Chestnut 
Hayes Gerald C 102 Riley 
Howes Worth F 115 Quarry 
Jefferson Everett L (Nazarene) 202 N Division 
Liggett Jas 309 Chester 
Lybarger Walter H 900 W Sugar 
Manning Robt T (Cath) 8 N McKenzie 
Mitchell Melvin E 5 Spruce 
Moody John G 517 E Chestnut 
Muffly Robt O (Meth) 900 E Chestnut 
Nethers Norman B 904 W Burgess 
Nida Jas W 16 Pin e 
O'Hara Wm R 405 E Vine 
Page H Desota 303 N Jefferson 
Reeder Marvin H 8V2 Stutz rd 
Schaefer Francis R 8 N McKenzie 
Sillars Rodger B 106 N Gay 
Sykes Christopher C 200 E Ohio av 
Vernon Wm L 107 E Lamartine 






WORLEY'S INC, 120 S Main, Tel EXpress 3-1026 (See Page 
11 Buyers' Guide) 
Clothing—Retail 
Betty Gay Shop (women's) 11 S Main 
Elaine Shop (women's) 227 S Main 
Jean Frocks (women's) 229 S Main 
Lemester's (men's) 101 S Main 
Pond Mary D Shop (women's) 202 Stevens 
Richman's Store for Men 204 S Main 
Vincent Louise Fashions (women's) 16 S Main 
Worley's Inc (men's) 120 S Main 
Clothing—Used 
Almost New Shop The 2 E Vine 
Clubs 
Elks Club (social) 1220 W Gambler and 32 Public sq 
Elks Ladies Social Club 32 Public sq 
Exchange Club (social) 12 Public sq 
Fraternal Order of Eagles Club (social) 14 W Vine 
Irish Hills Golf C lub Newark rd 
Knox County Automobile Club 1 Public sq 
Moose Club (social) 401 W High 
Mount Vernon Country Club (golf) end Martinsburg 
rd 
Old Homestead Club (social) 2V2 N Main 
Soroptimist Club (social) 12 Public sq 
Sunset Nite Club (night) Newark rd 
Toastmasters Club 12 Public sq 
*Clubs—Automobile 
KNOX CO UNTY AUTOMOBILE CLUB, 1 Public Square, Tel 
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THE P URDY SAND & GRAVEL C O. 
Crushed and Washed Aggregates, Mason Sand 
Bank Gravel, Top Soil and Fill Dirt 
. ,, „ Tel. EXpress 2-9 991 
Off S. Main at Farrott St. • 
Coal Dealers—Retail 
MT VERNON FARMERS EXCHANGE CO, 400 W Vine, 
EXpress 2-4966 (See Page 17 B uyers Guide) 
*Coca-Cola Bottlers 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO OF MT VERNON INC, 506 W 
Vine, Tel EXpress 2-8871 (See Page 12 Buyers Guide) 
Cocktail Lounges 
ALCOVE THE, 116-18 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-3076 
Collections 
Riggs Service Bureau 107 Roosevelt av _ _ . 
STATE ADJUSTMENT SERVICE INC, 1 Public Square, lei 
EXpress 2-9026 
^Compressor Builders 
COOPER'BESSEMER CORP THE, N Sandusky cor W Mi gar, 
Tel EXpress 3-0121 
Concrete—Ready-Mixed _ft 
ELLIS BROTHERS INC, Roundhouse Lane, PO Box »<«> 
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^Concrete Block Manufacturers 
MATTOX BLOCK AND BUILDERS SUPPLY INC, ~ _ • 
Highway 83, PO Box 766, Tel EXpress 3-5085 (See Page 
9 Buyers' Guide) 
Confectionery—Wholesale 
Buckeye Candy & Tobacco Co 10 Mount Vernon av 
^Container Manufacturers 
WEYERHAEUSER CO, Granville rd, Tel EXpress 3-6015 
^Contractors—Aluminum Siding 
HATFIELD FRED JR, 25 Mansfield rd, Tel EXpress 2-483b 
(See Page 2 Buyers' Guide) 
Contractors—Building—General 
BANBURY LUMBER CO, Danville, Ohio, Tel 
(See Page 26 Buyers' Guide) 
Butler Fred J & Bros 8 Harrison 
Dailey Harold W 42 Taylor rd 
Dial Gerald I 22 Melick 
Fi ank Holland H 1206 E Chestnut 
Hamon Marvin L 305 Hillcrest dr 
Hatfield Fred jr 25 Mansfield av 
Hoover Milo C 4 W Chestnut apt 2 
Italano Steve 10 Dixie dr 
Matheny Chester 213 N Division 
LInwoo< 
J. W. Totman Cabinet Shop 
CHERRY ST. 
production of Antiques 
lie finishing and Repairing 
CENTERBURG, OHIO Tel. MAry 6 774 • 
• 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
* V i Plvmniitk Valiant1 Chrysler — Imperial — Ply outh — aliant 
Sales and Service. 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
TEL. Express 2-2831 500 S. MAIN 
Nuce Raymond A 224 Adamson 
Richert Franklin M 205 Delano 
Vail Walter J 122 Brow n 
^Contractors—Bulldozing 
HUNTER JOE CONTRACTOR, Brandon, Ohio, Route 4, Mt 
Vernon, Tel EXpress 2-6178 (See Page 13 Buyers' Guide) 
Contractors—Carpenter 
Boyer Oral W 124 Roosevelt av 
Bryan Markley E 1 Ridgewood av 
Conard Building & Repair 1003 Gambier av 
Petry Glenn W 415 Wooster rd 
Contractors—Cement 
BOND CEM ENT WORKS, 105 E Lamartine ext, Tel EXpress 
3-6961 (See Page 13 Buyers' Guide) 
Contractors—Concrete 
Bond Cement Works 105 E Lamartine ext 
Gantz L V Asphalt Paving Co 203 Pine 
Contractors—Crane Service 
HUNTER JOE CONTRACTOR, Brandon, Ohio, Route 4, Mt 
Vernon, Tel EXpress 2-6178 (See Page 13 Buyers Guide) 
Contractors—Ditching 
HUNTER JOE CONTRACTOR, Brandon, Ohio, Route: 4, Mt 
Vernon, Tel EXpress 2-6178 (See Page 13 Buyers Guide) 
Contractors—Ele ctr ical 
Cochran Electrical Construction Co 8 N Mechanic 
Commins Electric 1 N Main 
Electric Repair Service 600 W Vine 
Contractors—Excavating and Grading 
Brokaw Ned E 103 y2 N Gay apt D 
Small Wm Til Adamson 
Small's Excavating 6 Parrott 
Contractors—Floor Surfacing 
Griggs Chas C 315 N Norton 
Contractors—Heating and Ventilating 
Comfort Air Heating & Cooling 705 E yine 
Curfman Heating & Air Conditioning 33 Public 
DeVoe Co 70 Columbus rd 
Mills Electric Heating 164 Columbus rd 
Contractors—Mason 
HALL H L CONTRACTOR, 805 W Gambier, 
2-2766 (See Page 13 Buyers' Guide) 
MCKENZIE & SMITH, Township Road 263, Route 
Vernon, Tels EXpress 2-6198 and GAbriel 7-3111 
Contractors—Painting and Decorating 
Anderson Russell P 520 E Hamtramck 
Dorsey Warfield W 600 N Gay 
M z JLm 
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VICTORY FOOD M ARKET, Inc. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. EXpress 3-4056 
SaUorrl?t^P«cXUusrdCCOratinK~COntd 
KoseVhH™bPertnG9S15&W hE?*™ 1007 E CheStnUt 
Wyant Burr A 515 E Hamtramck 
Te, EX-press 2-3981 or EXpress 3-6811 
Col-
(See 
Butter Daniel J 307°^ 
Wallott Paul A 406 N Sandusky 
^«r^ncfn50^OnCaffi1rinS7I'lambing 
HOBlsnvpmr Columbus rd 
umbus rd fiSTlSflS0FT WATER SERVICE, 
Snow 4<! B"yers' Guide) ernon' TeI EXPress 3-8866 
§£°w Plumbmg Co 17 E Vine 
WmSmsTaxSbl,51p E Burgess lumbing Co rear 228 Delano 
Mt Vernon Asnhalt Cm^actors—Road n Asphalt Co Roundhouse la 
Newton Earl l?32RonQ2rSTrRoofinff and Siding: Talbott A r< t> F. °osevelt av 
00 mg & Spouting 119 N Center 
LEWIS ROOFING AXl^^imrfr11^ and Spouting: 
press 2-2016 SPOUTING, 72 Sychar rd, Tel EX-
MT VERNON REST^Sescent Homes 
2-4971 and 2-9fi?r^416-18 Wo°ster rd, Tels EXpress 
NORTHSIDE MANOR RwcSft Pa&e 30 Buyers' Guide) 
press 2-5986 and fvS HOME, Avalon rd, Tels EX-
ROSE GARDEN 5Fm2&ress 3-7015 
Press 3-2046 SSG HOME, 303 N Main, Tel EX-
Pages 30 and 34 Buyers' Guide) 
Sisters of Charitxr Convents nanty Convent 400 E High 
RINGWALT J s ro T»?etics-RetaiI 
(Seepage 15 Buyers'Guide)S Main' TeI EXPress 2-5045 
Credit Bureau of Km^V^ep^rt'n8' ASencies 
Knox County 102 E Gambier 
CREDIT BUREAU of £JS!'4 RePurts 
ExPress 3-7045 fSe^PG COUNTY, 102 E Gambier, Tel 
1 Paffe 14 Buyers' Guide) 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
R E A L  E S T A T E  
31 PU BLIC SQUARE Tel. EXpress 2-7941 
Credit Unions 
Cooper Bessemer Employees Credit Union 400 W Chestnut 
^Crushed Stone 
PURDY SAND & GRAVEL CO THE, off S Main at Parrott, 
RD 2, Tel EXpress 2-9991 (See Page 9 Buyers' Guide) 
Dairy Bars 
Dari-Delite 1 F ountain 
Hammond Dairy Isle 206 Wooster av 
Round Hill Farm Dairy Bar 300 Wooster rd 
Dairy Products—Retail 
FLEMING'S DAIRY, S Washington, Utica, Tel TWinoaks 
2-3751 
Milk House Stores 525 S Main 
Milk House Stores (No 3) 406 Coshocton av 
Sealtest Foods 9 N Sandusky 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET INC, 206 S Mulberry, Tel Ex­
press 3-4056 (See Page 23 Buyers' Guide) 
Dairy Stores 

















Dairy Supplies and Equipment—Dealers 
Rex's Surge Service Dealer 22 Highland dr 
Delicatessen—Retail 
Waddell's Delicatessen 701 N Main 
Delivery Service 
Merchants Delivery 666 N Sandusky 
Dental Laboratories 
Bender Dental Laboratories 9 N Main 
Bricker Dental Laboratory 21 y2 Public sq 
Dentists 
Bender Russell I 9 N Ma in 
Deeley Geo E 1 y2 Public sq 
Flanigan Jas C 110 E Gambier 
Fowler John R 110 E Gambier 
Kollar Edw S 205 S Main R110 
Mack Phillip A 16 N M ain 
Mayer Jos jr 100 y2 S Main 
Minnich J Fredk 13 E High 
Sellers Jos W 205 S Main R108 „ „ _ onc 
Sturtevant Bertram B DDS, 105 Dowds-Rudm Bldg 205 
Main, Tel EXpress 2-6826 
Tarr Roger A 1 y2 P ublic sq 
Trinkner Perry M 118y 2 E Chestnut 
Department Stores 
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO, 217 S 
3-3045 
Penney J C Co 104 S Main 
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Advertising T he C ity B eyond I ts G ates 
Copies of this Directory are available in Directory 
Libraries in Cities all over the country. 
The City Directory is a Catalog of Your City 
Department Stores—Contd 
RINGWALT J S CO THE, 5-9 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-5045 
(See Page 15 Buyers' Guide) 
RUDIN CO THE, 209-13 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-3015 
SEARS ROEBUCK AND CO V. r.amhier Tel ENnress 
£ui1 s.a » m r t im z 6uio
   , 14-20 E G b ,  Xp  
3-2015 
Woolson Co Inc 113 S Main 
:i:Direct Mail Advertising 
OLK R L & CO, P olk Building 431 Howard, Detroit 31, Mich 
nni „ _ ¥ „ ^Directory Publishers 
I O LK R L & CO, 37 W 7th, PO Box 225, Cincinnati 1, Oh io 
Drains and Sewers Cleaned 
ACME SANITATION ROTO-ROOTER SEWER 
102 R°osevelt av, Tels EXpress 3-6931 and 
4-3285 (See Page 37 Buyers' Guide) 
TVT TI-J Dressmakers Hanger M Fidelia 6 W Chestnut apt 4 
GOnnwrie e 'Driveways—Gravel 
2 -JX?:wSAN5 & GRAVEL CO, S Norton, Tel EXpress 2-7971 (See Page 8 Buyers' Guide) 
Foster's; preens' Druggists—Retail 
pubiic sq 
Medica, 
BAIR'S DRY n iTAXTTXT!?ry Gleaners 
2-9056, Plant Jfo w T^ ^ ff,ice 3 W Hi^h' Tel EXpreSS 
10 Buyers'Guide) ' 1 EXpress 2"9057 <See Pa^e riTv T AIL* Guide) —~ v 
IJCKINr <See rage C?S 505 W°°Ster rd> TC' EX" 
(See Pages^and*^ Buyers' Guufe')"' Te' EXpreSS 2"69'6 
LARBE!s App^fP"ances—Household Sales and Service 
Tel EXpress 3-7931 S AND SERVICE, 1102 S Main, 
OHIO P OWER^o'^w1!! and power Companies 
Page 31 Buyers'G^dc) 1Cr'Tel EXpress 2"7075 (See 
MT VERNON ELECT^S.e^SC Motors 
Press 2-0371 (SeJpJL^F£ CO' 509 Braddock, Tel EX voce i age 16 Buyers' Guide) 
Electric Motors and Generators—Dealers and 
Mt Vernon Electro A* Repairing 
Manufacturing Co 509 Braddock 
B .  W .  C L E A V E S  jfrierson 
T I R E  C O .  "  Television and Radio 
STATION STORE 
200 W. High - Tel. EXpress 2-4746 122 W. High - Tel. EXpress 3-2911 
Electrical Appliances—Sales and Service 
Hoagland Electric Appliance Service 1014 Newark rd 
KNECHT-FENEY ELECTRIC CO, 6 S Main, Tel EXpress 
2-1991 
Larry's Appliance Sales & Service 1102 S Main 
Rexair 122 Brown 
^Electrical Contractors 
MILLS ELEC TRIC HEATING, 164 Columbus rd, Tel EXpress 
3-3016 (See Page 16 Buyers' Guide) 
Electronic Equipment and Supplies 
Servex Electronic Distributing Inc 516 S Main 
*Engine Builders 
COOPER-BESSEMER CORP THE, N Sandusky cor W Sugar, 
Tel EXpress 3-0121 
Engineers—Mechanical 
White Wm L 203 E Vine 
Engines—Gas and Gasoline 
Cooper-Bessemer Corp N Sandusky cor W Sugar 
Express Companies 
R E A Express S Main at Columbus rd 
^Exterminators—Termites 
MT VER NON TERMITE CONTROL, 4 Sycamore, Tel Ex­
press 2-1971 (See Page 38 Buyers' Guide) 
*Farm Building Construction—Pole and Steel 
BANBURY LUMBER CO, D anville, Ohio, Tel LInwood 9-3002 
(See Page 26 Buyers' Guide) 
Farm Bureaus 
Mount Vernon Farmers Exchange Co 400 W Vine 
Mount Vernon Farmers Exchange Co (hdw dept) 310 w 
Vine 
*Farm Lands 
KAHRL & COMPANY, 7 W Vine, Tel EXpress 2-4766 and 
EXpress 2-6851 (See Pages 25 and 33 Buyers Guide) 
WHITE R W & SON, 31 Public Square, Tel EXpress 2-7941 
(See Page 33 Buyers' Guide) 
*Farm Loans 





The KNOX COUNTY SAYINGS BANK 
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-10 85 
*Farm Machinery 
MT VERNON FARMERS EXCHANGE CO, 400 W Vine, Tel 
EXpress 2-4966 (See Page 17 Buyers' Guide) 
Feed Dealers—Retail 
MT VERNON FARMERS EXCHANGE CO, 400 W Vine, lei 
EXpress 2-4966 (See Page 17 Buyers' Guide) 
Wayne Cash Feed Store 512 W High 
*Feed and Grain Stores 
WAYNE CASH FEED STORE, 512 W High, Tel Express 
2-4931 
Feed Mills 
Mills Milling Service Newark rd 
*Fill Dirt and Top Soil 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO, S Norton, Tel Express 
2-7971 (See Page 8 Buyers' Guide) 
Finance Companies 
Aid Investment & Discount Inc 11 W Ohio av 
Capital Finance Corp 10 S Main 
Fire Extinguishers 
D & D Chemical Co 703 E High 
*Floor Coverings 
SPARKS E A HOME SUPPLY, 310 Newark rd, Tel EXpress 
3-3841 (See Page 24 Buyers' Guide) 
_ Florists—Retail 
O^M^E SHOPPE, 12 Martinsburg Road, Tel EXpress 
4-7926 
n C i , e ^ n h o u s e  1 1 0 4  w  G a m b l e r  _  c c  
5-404?' SHOP, 22 Public Square, Tel EXpress 3-4045 ' * 
WALKER'S GREENHOUSE-NURSERY-FLORIST, Old Gam ­
bler rd, State Route 229, RD 3, Tel EXpress 2-8911 
JIJI 17T AlITT ?R> C? IT rv r* «%TV\ m rbnr'XTTf ATTCl? ra' btate i WILLIAMS FLOWER SHOP AND GREENHOUSES 
«m,?,ainUTels EXPress 2-2076 and 2-2086 
Williams Greenhouse 234 Newark rd 
114 S 
T * 00<* Products Manufacturers—Prepared 
Loma Linda Food Co end Wooster rd 
pv„i, T „ Frozen Food Lockers Bv all Locker & Meat Service Fairmont av 
wrecker 'W BASCOMB GARAGE 
102 S. MECHANIC ST. 
Tel. EXpress 2-0086 
40k First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
if 
HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tels. EXpress 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 
136 S. MAIN 
•Frozen Foods—Retail 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET INC, 206 S Mulberry, Tel EX­
press 3-4056 (S ee Page 23 Buyers' Guide) 
Fruit Dealers—Retail 
Knox Fruit Market 508 W High 
Perotti Geno 153 Columbus rd 
Zink's Market 309 S Main 
•Fuel Oils 
SMITH J C INC (Sinclair), Tilden av at B&ORR, PO Box 
427, T el EXpress 2-5881 (See Page 17 Buyers' Guide) 
Fuel and Range Oil 
BROWNE OIL CO, 110 W High, Tel EXpress 2-4826 (See 
Page 30 Buyers' Guide) 
Funeral Directors 
DOWDS FUNERAL HOME, 201 Newark rd, Tel EXpress 
3-1076 
Flowers Funeral Home 619 E High 
GROHE FUNERAL HOME, 108 N Main, Tel EXpress 2-4956 
North Funeral Home 212 N Main . 
SNYDER FUNERAL HOME, 33 E College, Fredericktown, 
Ohio, Tel 694-4006 (See Page 18 Buyers' Guide) 
Browne 
Oil C o. 
•Funeral Homes 
SNYDER FUNERAL HOME, 33 E College, Fredericktown, 
Ohio, Tel 694-4006 (See Page 18 Buyers' Guide) 
•Fur Cleaners 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO, O ffice 3 W High, Tel EXpress 
2-9056, Plant 940 W H igh, Tel EXpress 2-9057 (See Page 
10 Buyers' Guide) 
Furnace Dealers—Sales and Service 
Holland Furnace Co 10iy2 S Main 
•Furniture—Refinishing and Repairing 
TOTMAN J W CABINET SHOP, Cherry, Centerburg, Ohio, 
Tel MAry 5-6774 (See Page 2 Buyers' Guide) 
•Furniture Cleaning 
GENERAL CLEANERS, S Fairmont av, Tel EXpress 2-6016 
Furniture Dealers—Retail 
Buck's Surplus rear 81 Columbus rd 
City Furniture Co 301 W Gambier 
MIDDLETON'S 
308 S. GAY at Howard 
RADIO & TV 
SERVICE 
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Furniture Dealers—Retail—Gontd rambler Tel HADLEY FURNITURE & A P P L I A N C E S 2 3 E G a m b i e r ,  
EXpress 2-1896 (See Page 18 Buyers Guide) Ynwood 
HAGANS FURNITURE CO, Danville, Ohio, Tel LYnwood 
9-3966 (See Page 18 Buyers' Guide) 
MORRIS ELECTRIC & FURNITURE, 120 W High, Tel L 
MT WERNON COLONIAL SHOPPE, 3 S Clinton, offEast 
High, Tel Express 3-5961 (See Page 19 Buyers' Guide) 
Furniture Dealers—Used 
Balcom's Bargain Shop 37 Marion 
City Furniture Trade-in Store 112 W High 
^Furniture Reupholstering 
GENERAL CLEANERS, S Fairmont av, Tel EXpress 4-t»u 
^Furriers 
LICKING LAUNDRY CO THE, 7 N Main, Tel EXpress 2-6976 
(See Pages 10 and 25 Buyers' Guide) 
^•Garages ftn8fi 
BASCOMB GARAGE, 102 S Mechanic, Tel EXpress 2-uuoo 
(See Page 4 Buyers'Guide) . 7Wnllth 
METCALF MOTORS INC (Chrysler, Imperial, I'lyniouui 
and Valiant), 500 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-2831 (See rage 
3 Buyers' Guide) 
*Garages—AAA 
METCALF MOTORS INC, 500 S Main, Tel EXpress £-*5»5i 
(See Page 3 Buyers' Guide) 
Garbage Collection Service K„ 
CITY DISPOSAL SERVICE, 2 E Gambier, Tel EXpress 2-7057 
(See Page 20 Buyers' Guide) , 
MT VERNON GARBAGE CO, liy2 W Gambier, Tel EXpress 
3-1971 (See Page 21 Buyers' Guide) 
SCOTTY'S SANITARY SERVICE, Wooster rd (6 Miles 
North of Mt Vernon), RD 1, Tel EXpress 3-4841 (see 
Page 21 Buyers' Guide) . c 
SIMMONS GARBAGE DISPOSAL SERVICE, 202 E 
ant, Tel EXpress 2-4096 (See Page 21 Buyers' Guide; 
TT Gas—Bottled 
Mt Vernon Bottled Gas Co Newark rd 
„ , , Gas Companies 
OHin SSf rland Gas Co 34 Public sq „n,c OHIO FUEL GAS CO TH E, 207 W High, Tel EXpress 2-3015 
HADLEY FURNITURE & A PPLIANCES 
-vt. « E* D-.BLEVINGS, Mgr. 
7a _ _ Store With Your Home at Heart 
23 E- Gambier St. TeK EXpress 2-1896 
SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. EXpress 2-7971 
^Gasoline Dealers—Wholesale and Retail 
SMITH J C INC (Sinclair), Tilden av at B&ORR, PO Box 
427, Tel EXpress 2-5881 (See Page 17 Buyers' Guide) 
Gasoline Stations 
Atkinson Marathon Service 2 Columbus rd 
Barnard Jack B 103 Newark rd 
Beckley's Sohio Service Station 110 S Mulberry 
Bonded Oil Co 100 N Sandusky ™ 
BROWNE OIL CO, 110 W High, Tel EXpress 2-4826 (See Page 
30 Buyers' Guide) 
Burdette Pure Oil 324 S Main 
EDDY BROS MARATHON SERVICE, 501 Coshocton av, Tel 
EXpress 2-9801 
Fletcher's Service Station 321 S Main 
FLETCHER'S SOHIO SERVICE, 5 Martinsburg Road, Tel 
EXpress 2-9891 (See Page 21 Buyers' Guide) 
Gardner's Ashland Service Station 101 Coshocton av 
Glackin J T Super Service Station 19 S Mulberry 
GRAY & BUMPUS SUNOCO SERVICE, 115 Newark rd, Tel 
EXpress 2-0846 
GRAY CHET SUNOCO SERVICE, 408 Coshocton av, Tel 
EXpress 3-7911 
Hy-Flash Service Station 509 W High 
JACK'S SHE LL SERVICE, 600 W H igh, Tel EXpress 3-7936 
Ken's Sinclair 4 Wooster av 
LLOYD'S SHEL L SERVICE, S Main and Newark rd, Tel Ex­
press 2-6071 . _ . 
LONEY'S SOHIO SERVICE STATION, 11 Coshocton av, Tel 
EXpress 2-8027 
Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange Co 500 W High 
NEWARK RO AD GULF SERV ICE, 120 Newark rd, T el Ex­
press 3-8906 (See Pages 22 and 39 Buyers Guide) 
North End Marathon 700 N Main 
Parnell Brothers Shell Service 100 Coshocton av 
Red Head Oil Co 1 Columbus rd 
S AND L SINCLAIR SERVICE, 4 Wooster av, Tel EXpress 
2-2986 
South Main Gulf Service 403 S Main 
Standard Oil Co 324 S Main 
Standard Oil Service Station 10 N Sandusky 
Varner's Gulf Service 631 N Sandusky 
N 
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Knox Supply Co 411 W High 
*Generators and Pulleys—Electric 
MT VER NON ELECTRIC MFG CO, 509 Braddock, Tel Ex­
press 2-0371 (See Page 16 Buyers' Guide) 
THE JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO. 
QUALITY MOTOR PARTS — MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
DUPONT PAINTS 
207 W. GAMBIER ST. TEL. EXpress 2-4S11 
X 2. ^ •o o y 




oo I \o 
Mt. V ernon Farmers E xchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpress 2-4966 
Gift Shops 
PAUL'S FLOWERS SHOP, 22 Public Square, Tel EXpress 
3-4045 
WOOLSON CO INC, 113-15 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-0936 
_ _ Glass Dealers—Window and Plate 
Buffy's Glass Shop 407 Wooster rd 
Robinson Auto Glass 107 Warden 
T , _ Glass Manufacturers Lamb Glass Co 160 Columbus rd 
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS CO, South Vernon, Tel Ex ­
press 3-8010 
0, „ _ Glaziers 
Strang Faye L Auto Glass Shop rear 205 W Vine 
i»tti>nv n «xTr. „ 'Gravel and Sand 
Ttn & GRAVEL CO THE, Off S Main at Parrotl 
KU lei EXpress 2-9991 (See Page 9 Buyers' Guide) 
Clinp'c Qoi o /-»i Grinding and Sharpening ciine s Saw & Glass Shop 6y2 s West 
A & P Tvyr Gr(>ceries and Meats—Retail Oo • \ Super Market 524 S Main 
CnSmK 401 N Mulberry Columbia Market 140 Columbus rd 
COMMUNITY MARKET, 26 Sychar rd Tel EXnress 
Res Tel EXpress 2-8842 y ' lel EXPress 
Falter's Market 405 W High 
Market 908 s Main 
Hagan's^ rnpMfS o33 Gambier av Grocery 202 S Center 
Heaps Market 103^ t9 ^ansfield a^ 
Hilher's Market 62? £\CkS°n 
Huges 
GR0CE*CY, 405 Coshocton av, Tel E 
Pa^ 
Shoultz Market 57 rni ?3 W Hi^h 
Taylor's Marw l ?Umbus rd 
Victory Food Mirt * Jefferson y^ood Markets Inc 206 S Mulberry 
Heckler Drug, Inc. THE J 
"Hike to Heck's'9 W DRUG 1 f STORE J 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. EXpress 3-1811 - EXpress 3-1821 
•Grocers—Retail 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET INC, 206 S Mulberry, Tel Ex­
press 3-4056 ( See Page 23 Buyers' Guide) 
Grocers—Wholesale 
Kelser-Dowds Co 400 S Main 
•Haberdashers 
WORLEY'S INC, 120 S Main, Tel EXpress 3-1026 (See Page 
11 Buyers' Guide) 
Halls 
Knights of C olumbus Hall 404 S Main 
Masonic Temple 2 y2 Public sq 
Hardware Dealers—Retail 
Cussins & Fearn Co 14 W Ohio av 
MT VER NON FARMERS EXCHANGE CO, 400 W Vine, Tel 
EXpress 2-4966 (See Page 17 Buyers' Guide) 
Palm Hardware 307 S Main 
SMITH G R & CO, cor Vine and S Mulberry, Tel EXpress 
2-7045 (See Page 24 Buyers' Guide) 
Woods Hardware Co 8 W High 
•Hatcheries—Turkey 
BUCKEYE TURKEY HATCHERY INC , RD 2, Danville, Ohio, 
Route 205, Tel LYnwood 9-4041 
Hearing Aids 
Mount Vernon Hearing Center 29 V2 Public sq 
•Heating Contractors ^ 
COMFORT AIR HEATING & COOLING, 705 E Vine, Tel Ex­
press 2-7981 
•Heating Oil 
BROWNE OIL CO, 110 W High, Tel EXpress 2-4826 (See 
Page 30 Buyers' Guide) 
•Heating and Ventilating Contractors 
MILLS ELECT RIC HEATING, 164 Columbus Road, Tel Ex­
press 3-3016 (See Page 16 Buyers' Guide) 
Hobby Shops and Supplies 
John's Hobby Center 23 W Vine 
•Home Furnishings and Rugs 
RINGWALT J S CO THE, 5-9 S Mam, Tel EXpress 2-5045 
(See Page 15 Buyers' Guide) 
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MT. VERNON REST HOME 
NORMA YO UNG TABO R, DIRECTOR 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING^ SERVICE ^ ^ 2 96M 
416-18 Woostcr Rd. 
Homes and Sanitariums 
Browning Hannah Home 7 E Sugar 
Hospitals and Dispensaries 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, 9 W Sugar, Tel Express MM5, 
Night Tels 1st II, Tel Express 3-1011, 2d fl, Tel Express 
3-1021, Maternity, Tel EXpress 3-1031, Surgery, Tel EX 
press 3-1041 „ cn1-
MERCY HOSPITAL, 117 E High, Tel EXpress 2-6015 
Sisters Home for Mercy Hospital 121 E High 
Hotels 
HOTEL CURTIS, 12 Public Square, Tel EXpress 2-3045 
Packard Hotel Co 6 Public sq 
Household Appliances—Dealers 
Home Electric Co 8 S Mulberry 
Lamb's Sales & Service 1 Franklin 
Mild Refrigeration 205 S Mulberry 
Reasoner's Service Center 50 Public sq 
^Ignition and Brake Service 
FLETCHER'S SOHIO SERVICE, 5 Martinsburg Road, lei 
EXpress 2-9891 (See Page 21 Buyers' Guide) 
NEWARK ROAD GULF SERVICE, 120 Newark rd, Tel Ex­
press 3-8906 (See Pages 22 and 39 Buyers' Guide) 
Ink Manufacturers—Printers 
Interchemical Corp (Printing Ink Div) end Madison 
^Insulating Contractors 
MILLS ELECTRIC HEATING, 164 Columbus Road, Tel Ex­
press 3-3016 (See Page 16 Buyers' Guide) 
Insulating Materials 
HATFIELD FRED JR, 25 Mansfield rd, Tel EXpress 2-483b 
(See Page 2 Buyers' Guide) 
^Insurance—Fire 
PHARIS-BOWERS AGENCY INC THE, 5 W High, Tel EX­
press 3-8015 (See Page 24 Buyers' Guide) 
insurance—General nnn1 
DAVIS JOE T, 11 E Main, Centerburg Ohio, Tel MAry 5-2201 
FERGUSON INSURANCE AGENCY, 2 Taugher Bldg, 3 E 
High, Tel EXpress 2-6039 (See Page 25 Buyers' Guide) 
TIGHE JAMES W AND SON AGENCY INC, 100 S Gay, Tels 
EXpress 3-2881 and EXpress 2-0881 
insurance—Life 
GARZIERI ERNEST H, 403 E Burgess, Tel EXpress 3-4016 
Niggles Pontiac Co. 
401 W. Vine St. 
PONTIAC — TEMPEST — LARK 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 
Tel. EXpress 2-3976 
25 




Tels. EXpress 2-4766 and Express 2-6851 
Insurance Agents 
COLOPY INSURANCE SERVICE (General), Danville, Ohio, 
Tel LYnwood 9-2686 (See Page 25 Buyers Guide) 
EVERETT WILFRED E NATIONWIDE INSURANCE, 19 N 
Main, Tel EXpress 3-5931 
FERGUSON INSURANCE AGENCY (General), 2 Taugher 
Bldg 3 E H igh, Tel EXpress 2-6039 (See Page 25 B uyers 
Guide) 
GALLEHER CAR L H INSURANCE AGENCY, 20 E High, Tel 
EXpress 3-5826, Res Tel EXpress 2-0162 
GARZIERI ERNEST H (Life), 403 E Burgess, Tel EXpress 
GIFFIN & BIGGS, 118 E Gambier, Tel EXpress 3-6966 
Houbler Ida Mrs (hosp) 122y2 W High 
Jackson Chas G 202 S Gay 
KAHRL & COMPANY, 7 W Vine, Tels EXpress 2-4766 and 
EXpress 2-6851 (See Pages 25 and 33 Buyers' Guide) 
McCALLA MARY EDITH (General), 125 S Main, Tel EX­
press 3-1027 
MECHEM CECIL H, 1105 E Vine, Tel EXpress 3-4076 
METCALF & ASSOCIATES, 29 Public Square, Tel EXpress 
2-3941 (See Page 33 Buyers' Guide) 
MONTGOMERY JEWETT A, 202 S Gay, Tel EXpress 2-5831 
PHARIS-BOWERS AGENCY INC THE (General), 5 W High, 
Tel EXpress 3-8015 (See Page 24 Buyers' Guide) 
Rowley R C & Associates Inc (genl) 125 S Main R2 
Salisbury C K & Son (genl) 5 W Vine 
Sant Earl K 9y 2 N Main 
Shoults Joseph F (genl) 5 Coshocton av 
WILLIAMS, HOLLINGER AGENCY INC (General), 
Vine, Tel EXpress 2-2891 
WORKMAN RALPH , 10 Public Square, Tel EXPpress 3-7826, 



















Baxter McKee Insurance Agency 113 W Gambier 
Equitable Life Assurance Society 10 Public sq 
NATIONWIDE INSURANCE CO, 212 E Burgess, Tel EXpress 
2-7931 
Nationwide Insurance Co (genl) 20 E High 
PENN MU TUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO, 403 E Burgess, Tel 
EXpress 3-4016 
State Auto Mutual Insurance Co 35 E Gambier , 
STATE FARM MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES, 606 /2 
E Chestnut, Tel EXpress 2-3991 
Tighe James W & Son Agency Inc (genl) 100 S Gay 
Western a nd Southern Life Insurance Co 205 S Mam RH2 
Investment Companies 
Waddell & Reed Inc 36 Public sq 
G .  R .  S M I T H  &  C O .  
HARDWARE — PLUMBING 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
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Jewelers—Retail 
Day Richard L 9 W Vine rr^i irYr»re«<s 3-4946 LE ROY'S JEWLERY CO, 117 S Mam, Tel EXpress 
Sayer Chas E 674 N Sandusky 
WISE JEWELERS, 110 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-6048 
Junk Dealers 
Landers Waste Materials 311 W Pleasant and 1235 W cam-
bier 
Mount Vernon Iron & Metal Co Tilden av 
Kitchen Cabinets and Equipment 
Curfman Kitchen Center 3 N Main 
•Kitchens on _ 
CURFMAN HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, 33 Pu»l 
Square, Tel EXpress 3-2851 
Laboratories 
Central Medical Laboratory 116 E Gambier 
Laundries T , 
CITY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS INC, 505 Wooster rd, iei 
EXpress 2-4841 (See Page C) rY«rpss 
LICKING LAUNDRY CO THE, 7 N Main, Tel EXp«» 
2-6976 (See Pages 10 and 25 Buyers' Guide) 
Laundries—Self Serve 
Econ-O-Wash 508 S Main 
Half Hour Laundry 200y2 W Chestnut 
North End Laundromat 317 Chester _ 
RINGOLD LAUNDROMAT, 104 Ringold, Tel EXpress 2-MJ* 
•Laundries—Shirt 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO, Office 3 W High, Tel EXpress 
2-9056, Plant 940 W High, Tel EXpress 2-9057 (See rage 
10 Buyers' Guide) 









Lawn Mower Repairers 
Green Claude H 504 Newark rd 
Jones Floyd C 22 Hickory r-Y«ress 
OHIO MOWER REPAIR, 502 Coshocton av, Tel EXpress 
2-5931 
Riley W Wayne 105 Liberty 
Lawyers 
Ayers & McDevitt 25% Public sq 
Blair & Turner, 202 S Gay, Tel EXpress 2-1846 
Breithaupt George L 118 E Gambier 
Howell William L, 9 W High, Tel EXpress 2-4926 
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY, I nc. 
409 W. 'Gambier 
Manufacturers of 
LEDYARD BURIAL VA ULTS Tel. EXpress 2-2931^ 
Snyder Funeral Home 
33 E. COLLEGE ST. 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
24 Hour, Oxygen and Radio Equipped 
Phone 694-4006 
FREDERICKTOWN, OHIO 
Ketchel Richd J 200 S Gay 
Koons Harry W 7 S Gay 
Koons Wm G 7 S Gay 
Levering Robert W, 9 E High, Tel EXpress 3-2841 
Mosholder Wm 118 E Gambier 
Norris Richd N 101 y* S Main R6 
Webster Howard H 200 S Gay 
Withgott Wm T 10iy2 S Main R4 
Zelkowitz & Barry 111 S Mulberry 
Zeller Jack T 118 E Gambier 
Libraries 
CITY DIRECTORY LIBRARY, Chamber of Commerce, 51 
Public Square, Tel EXpress 3-4976 
MT VER NON PUBLIC LIBRARY, 201 N Mulberry, Tel EX­
press 2-8671 
Light, Heat and Power Companies 
Ohio Power Co 9 W Gamb ier 
Liquor and Wines—Retail 
Ohio State Department of Liquor 208 W H igh 
Loans—Collateral 
Aid Budget Co 11 W Ohio a v 
CITY LOA N & SAVINGS CO, 3 Public Square, Tel EXpress 
2-9045 




CITIZENS BUILDING LOAN AND SAVINGS ASSN THE, b-
8-10 E Vine, Tel EXpress 2-5961 (See Page 36 Buyers 
Federal Land Bank AssociationofMt Vernon 300 W Vine 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN A SSN, 136 S Ma in1, Tels 
EXpress 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 (See Page 35 Buyers 
FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK OF MOUNT VERNON THE, 
1 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-0085 (See Page 5 Buyers 
KNO^COUNTY SAVINGS BANK THE, West Side 
Square, Te l EXpress 2-4045 (See Page 6 Buyers Guide) 






BANBURY LUMBER CO, Danville, Ohio, Tel LInwood 
9-3002 (See Page 26 Buyers' Guide) 
Chambers Lumber Co 825 S Main 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE, 301 W High, Tel EXpress 
2-1085 (See Page 26 Buyers' Guide) 
MILLSTONE LUMBER YARD, Newark rd, RD 3, Tel EX-
WALKER HUBERT M & SONS LUMBER CO INC, 309-11 
W Gam bier, Tel EXpress 3-3085 (See Page 26 Buyers 
Guide) 
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^Machine Shops 
AUTOMOTIVE SUP PLIES INC, 309 S Mulberry, Tel EXpress 
JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO THE, 207 W Gambier, Tel 
EXpress 2-4811 (See Page 4 Buyers' Guide) 
Machinists 
Automotive Supplies Inc 309 S Mulberry 
Mount Vernon Machine & Tool Co 105 Newark rd 
^Mailing Lists 
POLK R L & CO, Polk Building 431 Howard, Detroit 31, Mien 
^Manufacturers—Electric Motors 
MT VERNON ELECTRIC MFG CO, 509 Braddock, Tel Ex­
press 2-0371 (See Page 16 Buyers' Guide) 
Manufacturers Agents 
Bartlett Richd G (furn) 204 N Edgewood rd 
Marine Supplies 
Ekleberry Marine Sales 207 W Ohio 
^Markers Bronze 
RALSTON ART MEMORIAL WORKS, Howard, Ohio, Tel 
GAbriel 6-2534 (See Page 27 Buyers' Guide) 
*Mason Contractors 
HALL H L CONTRACTOR, 805 W Gambier, Tel EXpress 
2-2766 (See Page 13 Buyers' Guide) 
Meats—Retail 
Mizer's Market 104 N Division v 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET INC, 206 S Mulberry, Tel Ex­
press 3-4056 (See Page 23 Buyers' Guide) 
Zolmans Farm Fresh Meats 306 S Main 
*Memorials .. , 
RALSTON ART MEMORIAL WORKS, Howard, Ohio, 1" 
GAbriel 7-2534 (See Page 27 B uyers' Guide) 
*Men's Furnishings—Retail ^ „ 
WORLEY'S INC, 120 S Main, Tel EXpress 3-1026 (See Page 
11 Buyers' Guide) 
Metal Stamping 
Armstrong & White Co 404 W Gambier 
TYTilk TIpiIppq 
Round Hill Farm Dairy 300 Wooster d 
J. W. Totman Cabinet Shop 
CHERRY ST. 
Reproduction of Antiques 
Refinishing and Repairing 
CENTERBURG, OHIO Tel. MAry 6774 
^ METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
Chrysler — Imperiol — Plymouth — Valiant 
Sales and Service 
' AV COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
soo s. MAIN TEL. EXpfess 2-283! 
Milliners 
Lapp Anne Millinery 14 S Main 
Monumental Works 
RALSTON ART MEMORIAL WORKS, Howard, Ohio, Tel 
GAbriel 7-2534 (See Page 27 Bu yers' Guide) 
^Monuments and Markers 
RALSTON ART MEMORIAL WORKS, Howard, Ohio, Tel 
GAbriel 7-2534 (See Page 27 B uyers' Guide) 
:!:Mortgage Loans 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN, 136 S Main, 
Tels EXpress 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 (See Page 35 
Buyers' Guide) 
Motels 
CURTIS MOTE L, 12 Public Square, Tel EXpress 2-3045 
Day Dwell Motel Newark rd 
Mount Vernon Motel 603 W High 
'Motor Freight Companies 
SCHLAIRET E A TR ANSFER CO, 701 Harcourt rd, Tel Ex­
press 2-8015 (See Page 28 Buyers' Guide) 
*Motor Tune-Up 
FLETCHER'S SOHIO SERVICE, 5 Martinsburg Road, lei 
EXpress 2-9891 (See Page 21 Buyers' Guide) 
NEWARK ROAD GULF SERVICE, 120 Newark rd, Tel Ex­
press 3-8906 (See Pages 22 and 39 Buyers Guide) 
'Motors—Electric 
MT VER NON ELECTRIC MFG CO, 509 Braddock, Tel Ex­
press 2-0371 (See Page 16 Buyers' Guide) 
*Moving and Storage 
MT VERNON MOVING & STORAGE, Agent Mayflower 
World-Wide Moving Service, 1-4 mi west on State Route 
229, Old Delaware rd, RD 2, Tel EXpress 3-78al 
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Moving Vans 
Crowley Moving & Storage 307 S Jackson 
Music and Musical Instruments—Dealers 
Tony's Music & Record Shop 25 W Vine 
Music Teachers 
Collins Marie H (pi ano) 615 E High 
Cooksey Marcella 204 E Gambier 
Dutt Helen M Mrs (piano) 514 Gambier av 
Isreal Helen S (piano) 607 Martinsburg rd 
Vernon Lucille (piano) 507 N Main 
Wai-Ki-Ki School of Music (string) 2iy2 Public sq 
News Dealers 
Brining News 12 W Vine 
Peterman Carl A 211 S Mulberry 
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VICTORY FOOD MARKET, I nc. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. EXprgs, 3-4056 
News Dealers—Wholesale 
City News 102 S Main 
Newspapers 
MT VERNON NEWS (Daily), 18-20 E Vine, Tels 
Office EXpress 2-2836, Advertising EXpress 3-2941, Ecu 
torial EXpress 2-4986 (See Page 29 Buyers' Guide) 
Notaries Public 
Kinnard Zaidah W Mrs 111 S Main 
Nurserymen 
Gaines Kenneth Orchid Nursery 4 Greer 
Nurses 
Antonick Anna A Mrs 105 Cherry 
Hall Iva D Mrs 204 S Adams 
Martin Gladys Mrs 909 W Burgess 
Scott Marie 204 W Curtis 
Taylor Olive P 12 W Chestnut 
Wolford Mildred L Mrs 900 E Vine 
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Nursing Homes 
McCONNELL NURSING HOME, 2 Miles N of City Limits, 
Wooster rd, Tel EXpress 2-4006 
MT VERNON REST HOME, 416-18 Wooster rd, Tels EX­
press 2-4971 and 2-9626 (See Page 30 Buyers' Guide) 
NORTHSIDE MANOR REST HOME, Avalon rd, Tels EX­
press 2-5986 and EXpress 3-7015 
ROSE GARDEN NURSING HOME, 303 N Main, Tel EXpress 
3-2046 (See Pages 30 and 34 Buyers' Guide) 
Office Supplies and Equipment 
Black Wm E 118 W High 
Gelsanliter's 135 S Main 
Iden Raymond J 1003 N Mulberry 
Olson's Inc 107 S Main 
Oil Producers and Shippers 
Riggs Ross 608 E Chestnut 
Oils and Lubricants—Dealers 
Browne Oil Co 110 W High 
Ohio Oil Co (bulk plant) 13 Mount Vernon av 
Smith J C Inc (bulk sta) Tilden av 
Standard Oil Co (bulk plant) Tilden av 
*Oils and Lubricants—Wholesale 
BROWNE OIL CO, 110 W Hi gh, Tel EXpress 2-4826 (See Page 
30 Buyers' Guide) 
*Oils and Lubricants—Wholesale and Retail 
SMITH J C INC (Sinclair), Tilden av at B&ORR, PQ B°x 
427, Tel EXpress 2-5881 (See Page 17 Buyers' Guide) 
Optometrists 
Kiracofe Howard E 110 E Gambier 
MAYER ROBERT H, 15 N Main, Tel EXpress 2-8926, Res Tel 
EXpress 2-8927 
31 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
R E A L  E S T A T E  
31 PU BLIC SQUARE 
Steffan Wm E 13 E Main 
Steffan Wm E jr 13 S Main 
Wareham J Maurice 602 N Main 
Tel. EXpress 2-7941 
Organizations—Benevolent and Fraternal 
Aerie No 760 (FOE) 14 W Vine 
Clinton Chapter No 26 (RAM) 2y2 Public sq 
Clinton Commandery No 5 (KT) 21/2 Public sq 
FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES, A erie No 760, 14-16 W 
Vine, Tel EXpress 2-1821 
Kinsman Council No 76 (R&SM) 2y2 Public sq 
Knights of Pythias No 45 9!/2 W Gambier 
Knox Chapter No 236 (OES) 2y2 Public sq 
Lodge No 316 Independent Order of Odd Fellows 112 S Main 
MOOSE LOYAL ORDER OF NO 824, 401 W High, Tel Ex­
press 2-8616 
Mt Vernon Lodge No 140 (BPOE) 32 Public sq 
Mount Zion Lodge No 9 (F&AM) 2y> Public sq 
Pythian Sisters 9J/2 W Gambier 
Organizations—Business Professional and Civic 
Kiwanis Club 116 S Main 
MT VER NON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 51 Public 
Square, Tel EXpress 3-4976 (See Page B) 
Mount Vernon Junior Chamber of Commerce 1 Public sq 
Mt Vernon Retail Merchants Council 51 Public sq 
Organizations—Labor 
United Glass & Ceramic Workers of North America 10 Pitts­
burg av (SV) 
Organizations—Patriotic and Veterans 
Stone Dan C jr Post No 136 (American Legion) 106 E Gam­
bier 
Organizations—Welfare and Relief 
American R ed Cross (Knox County Chapter) 112 E High 
Knox County Tu berculosis & Health Association 112 E High 
Knox County Unit American Cancer Society 13 E High ^ 
MT V ERNON UNITED COMMUNITY FUND THE, 2 E High, 
Office Tel EXpress 2-5721, Res Tel EXpress 3-5208 
SALVATION ARMY THE, 206-14 E Ohio av, Tel EXpress 
2-8716 
Organizations—Miscellaneous 
League of Friendship 125 S Main R3 
Twentieth Century Youth Center 202 W Ohio av 
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSN, 103 N Main, Tel Ex­
press 2-0006 
Packaging, Crating and Shipping 
Flexible Packag ing Division of Continental Can Co Inc end 
Madison 
^Packaging Materials 
FLEXIBLE PACKAGING DIVISION OF CONTINENTAL CAN 
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A natural by-product of the Directory business is the 
compilation of Mailing Lists. If interested, ask for our 
Catalog, "Mailing Lists That Pull." 
R L. POLK & CO., Publishers Offices in Principal Cities 
Paint—Retail 
BANBURY LUMBER CO, Danville, Ohio, Tel LInwood 9-3002 
(See Page 26 Buyers' Guide) FYnress 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE, 301 W High, Tel Express 
2-1085 (See Page 26 Buyers' Guide) FXnress 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO THE, 212 S Main, Tel EXpress 
2-3986 
WALKER HU BERT M & SONS LUMBER CO 309-11 W 
Gambier, Tel EXpress 3-3085 (See Page 26 Buyers 
Guide) 
*Paint Dealers 
JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO THE, 207 W Gambier, lei 
EXpress 2-4811 (See Page 4 Buyers' Guide) 
^•Parcel Delivery 
MERCHANTS DELIVERY, 666 N Sandusky, Tel EXpress 
3-4941 
Parks and Playgrounds . 
Mount Vernon High School Athletic Park ws Fountain bet 
High and Gambier 
Phillips Park end Compromise 
Riverside Park W High at Fountain 
Pawnbrokers 
Peg's Pawn & Trading Post 17 W Vine 
Pest Control , 
MT VERNON TERMITE CONTROL, 4 Sycamore, Tel Ex­
press 2-1971 (See Page 38 Buyers' Guide) 
Pet Shops and Supplies 
Beach's Aquarium 14 W Vine 
Photographers 
Deaver Jas R 9 W High 
Fulmer's Foto 107 E Ohio av 
Garverick D Studio 31 E Gambier 
Lipps Guy E 102 W Gambier 
„ Photographic Apparatus and Supplies 
CLEAVES B W TIRE CO, 122 W High, Tel EXpress 3-2911 
(See Page 3 Buyers' Guide) 
HECKLER DRUG INC, 26 Public sq, Tels General and Photo 
Dept EXpress 3-1811, Prescription Dept EXpress 3-18^1 
(See Page 16 Buyers' Guide) 
Photographic Developing and Printing 
Silliman Photog 210 Adamson 
„ ^Photographic Studios „ _A_„ 
GARVERICK D STUDIO, 31 E Gambier, Tel EXpress 2-10a< 
Physicians and Surgeons—DO 
Koch Justin L 3 y2 E Vine 
33 
SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. EXpress 2-7971 
Physicians and Surgeons—MD 
Allman Joseph W MD, 3 N Gay, Tel Express 2-9821 
Baube Joh n L MD, 116 E Gambier, Tels EXpress 2-6971 and 
Express 2-7696 
Bogardus Thos L 812 Coshocton av 
Cassaday Chas E 3 W Chestnut 
Drake John C 812 Coshocton av 
Eastman Robt L 13 E High 
Gomer Richd M 9 E High 
Hoecker Robt H 5 E High 
Imhoff Geo B 5 Public sq 
Kramer L F Medical Arts Building, 812 Coshocton av, PO 
Box 470, Tel EXpress 2-5085 
Lapp Henry T 812 Coshocton av 
Mack Alex S 45 Public sq 
McLarnan James C MD, 104 E Gambier, Tel EXpress 3-3921, 
Res Tel EXpress 2-6756 
Perle Wm S 205 E Gambier 
Prescott Thos M 306 E High 
Pumphrey Gordon H 100 N Main 
Pumphrey Josiah M 100 N Main 
Rapp Ora W 8 S Gay 
Schmidt Delbert C 205 E Chestnut 
Shamansky Julius 10 Public sq 
Smith Hubert S 689 N Sandusky 
Smythe Richd L 812 Coshocton av 
Tramont Cha rles B MD, 110 E Gambier, Tel EXpress 2-6961 
Trott C W, Medical Arts Building 812 Coshocton av, PO 
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Piano Tuners and Repairers 
Stokes Alvin D 25 Martinsburg rd 
Plumbing Supplies—Dealers 
Buckeye Steel & Plumbing Supply 636 N Sandusky 
Poultry Dealers—Retail 
Gaines Produce Co 311 S Mechanic 
Poultry Dealers—Wholesale 
White's Poultry Produce Market 307 Fountain 
*Power Companies 
OHIO POWER CO, 9 W G ambier, Tel EXpress 2-7075 (See 
Page 31 Buyers' Guide) 
*Power Lawnmowers—Sales and Service 
JONES FLOYD C, 22 Hickory, Tel EXpress 3-7811 
Prefabricated Buildings 
Mar-Vel Homes 1225 W Gambier 
THE JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO. 
QUALITY MOTOR PARTS — MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
DUPONT PAINTS 
207 W. GAMBIER ST. TEL. EXpress 3-4811 
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THE PURDY SAND & GRAVEL GO. 
Crushed and Washed Aggregates, Mason Sand 
Bank Gravel, Top Soil and Fill Dirt 
„ . * « « c* Tel. EXpress 2-9991 Off S. Main at Parrott St. 
KAHRLFS& COMPANY, 7 W Vine, Tels EXpress 2-4766 and 
EXpress 2-6851 (See Pages 25 and 33 Buyers GuJ*SLi 
METCALF JOHN E, 29 Public Square, Tels EXpress 2-3941 
(See Page 23 Buyers' Guide) 
MONROE & MONROE REALTORS, 304 W High, Tel Ex­
press 2-0821 (See Page 34 Buyers' Guide) 
WHITE R W & SON, 31 Public Square, Tel EXpress 2-7941 
(See Page 33 Buyers' Guide) 
•' Recapping, Retreading and Service 
CLEAVES B W TIRE CO, Station 200 W High, Tel EXpress 
2-4746; Store 122 W High, Tel EXpress 3-2911 (See Page 
3 Buyers' Guide) 
Rental Agents 
Young Louise R Mrs 19 Public sq 
:}:Reports—Credit . 
CREDIT BUREAU OF KNOX COUNTY, 102 E Gambler, lei 
EXpress 3-7045 (See Page 14 Buyers' Guide) 
Rest Homes 
McCONNELL NURSING HOME, 2 Miles N of City Limits, 
Wooster rd, Tel EXpress 2-4006 
Merriman Rest Home 407 E Pleasant 
MT VERNON REST HOME, 416-18 Wooster rd, Tels Ex­
press 2-4971 and 2-9626 (See Page 30 Buyers' Guide) 
NORTHSIDE MANOR REST HOME, Avalon rd, Tels Ex­
press 2-5986 and EXpress 3-7015 
OHIO EASTERN STAR HOME THE, Gambier rd, Route 639 
East, PO Box 631, Tel EXpress 2-9806 
ROSE GARDEN NURSING HOME, 303 N Main, Tel EXpress 
3-2046 (See Pages 30 and 34 Buyers' Guide) 
Restaurants 
A & W Drive-in 400 Wooster rd 
ALCOVE THE, 116-18 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-3076 
Anton's Grill 222 S Main 
B & O Restaurant 12 Brunswick av 
Bemas Robert 170 W Curtis 
Blands Drive In 670 N Sandusky 
Bucy Orville 6 E Ohio av 
Chatter Box 8 E Ohio av 
Colonial Restaurant 305 S Main 
Columbia Restaurant 140 Columbus rd 
Conkey's 61 Columbus rd 
Coral Bar 210 S Main 
Corner Grill 300 S Main 
COZY RESTAURANT & GRILL, 100-02 W High, Tel EX­
press 2-8816 
i. W. Totman Cabinet Shop §3! 
CHERRY ST. 
Reproduction of Antiques 
Refinishing and Repairing 
CENTERBURG, OHIO 
Tel. MAry 6774 
L 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
Chrysler — Imperial — Plymouth — Valiant 
Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN TEL. EXpress 2-2831 
Dutch's Place rear 70 Columbus rd 
HARPER'S LaPlaza Drive In 622 S Main 
HIGH RESTAURANT, 1 W High, Tel EXpress 3-2991 
Holiday Restaurant 109 S Main 
House of Hamburger 672 N Sandusky 
Keg The 202 W Chestnut 
Lildon Restaurant 224 S Main 
Mazza's Restaurant & Gourmet Room 214 W High 
Nancy's Pizza House 10 E Ohio av 
Office The 18 E Ohio av 
Ohio Restaurant 200 S Main 
Pizza Villa 401 N Sandusky , -
Point Drive Inn 7 Martinsburg rd 
Rendezvous 230 S Main _ _ 
Rose's Lunch 98 Pittsburg av (SV) r r 
Silver Dollar 15 W H igh 
Snow's Tavern 201 W High 
Stan's Restaurant 24 W Vine 
STEAK HOUSE INN, 602 Harcourt rd, Tel EXpress 2-8086 
Thirty-Six Bar 304 S Main 
Three Gables Inn 180 Columbus rd 
Tony's Sandwich Shop 218 S Main 
Vine Cafe 21 W Vine 
Wilmotte's Tavern 201 Columbus rd 
Wonder Bar 202 S Main 
*Roofers 
VASBINDER'S ROOFING & HEATING, 201 Howard at Mc-
Kenzie, Tel EXpress 3-2821 (See Page 34 Buyers' Guide) 
Roofing Materials and Supplies 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE, 301 W High, Tel EXpress 
2-1085 (See Page 26 Buyers' Guide) 
*Rubbish and Trash—Removal Service 
CITY DISPO SAL SERVICE, 2 E Gambier, Tel EXpress 2-7057 
(See Page 20 Buyers' Guide) 
SIMMONS GARBAGE DISPOSAL SERVICE, 202 E Pleasant, 
Tel EXpress 2-4096 (See Page 21 Buyers' Guide) 
*Rug Cleaning 
GENERAL CLEANERS, S Fairmont av, Tel EXpress 2-6016 
LICKING LAUNDRY CO THE, 7 N Main, Tel EXpress 2-6976 
(See Pages 10 and 25 Buyers' Guide) 
*Sand and Gravel 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO, S Norton, Tel EXpress 
2-7971 (See Page 8 Buyers' Guide) 
Pl'RDY SAND & GRAVEL CO THE, off S Main at Parrott, 
RD 2, Tel EXpress 2-9991 (See Page 9 Buyers' Guide) 
Sand and Gravel Dealers 
Goodwin Sand & Gravel Co S Norton 
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Advertising T he C ity B eyond I ts G ates 
Copies of this Directory are available in Directory 
Libraries in Cities all over the country. 
The City Directory is a Catalog of Your City 
Savings and Loan Associations 
CITIZENS BUILDING LOAN A^ SAYINGS ASSN ™E» 6; 
8-10 E Vine, Tel EXpress 2-5961 (See Page 36 Buye 
Guide) 
City Loan & Savings Co 3 Public sq 
Economy Savings & Loan Co 10 S Main 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN, 136 S M » 
Tels  EXpress  2- 3086 and EX press  2-5 866 (See Pa ge S o  
Buyers' Guide) 
Production Credit Association 300 W Vine 
Schools—Parochial 
StVincent dePaul School 206 E Chestnut 
Schools—Public 
Amity School RD 1 
Central School 105 E Chestnut 
Columbia Elementary School 150 Columbus rd 
East Elementary School 714 E Vine 
Elmwood School 300 Newark rd 
Emmett Dan School 108 Mansfield av 
Hiawatha School 73 Sychar rd 
Mount Vernon High School 301 N Mulberry 
Mt Vernon Junior High School 305 E Pleasant 
West School 100 S Jackson 
• rin'ffiw''' ' 
Schools and Colleges 
KEN YON COLLEGE, Gambier, Ohio, Tels GAbriel 7-2571 
and GAbriel 7-2291 
MT VERNON BUSINESS AND SPEED WRITING SCHOOL, 9 
W High, Tel EXpress 2-0976 
Septic Tank Cleaners 
Ace Sanitary Septic Tank Service 302 Sunset 
HAWK'S ACME SANITATION ROTO-ROOTER SEWER 
SERVICE, 102 Roosevelt av, Tels EXpress 3-6931 and 
3-3285 (See Page 37 Buyers' Guide) 
Sewer Cleaners 
HAWK'S ACME SANITATION ROTO-ROOTER SEWER 
SERVICE, 102 Roosevelt av, Tels EXpress 3-6931 and 
3-3285 (See Page 37 Buyers' Guide) 
Sewing Machine Dealers 
Singer Sewing Machine Co 225 S Main 
Sheet Metal Workers 
Blakely's Sheet Metal Works 63 Marion 
KEPPLE J B SHEET METAL WORKS, Sanatorium rd, PO 
Box 286, Tel EXpress 3-2971 
Vasbinder's Roofing & Heating 201 Howard 
Shoe Dealers—Retail 
ELLIOTT'S SHOES, 4 S Main, Tel EXpress 3-1917 
Magers Shoe Store 103 S Main 
Marsh Shoe Store 216 S Main 
Merit Shoe Store 127 S Main 
Peoples Shoe Store 100 S Main 
B .  W .  C L E A V E S  Jrmerson 
TIRE CO. and Radio 
STATION STORE 
200 W. High - Tel. EXpress 2-4746 122 W. High • Tel. EXpress 3-2911 
Shoe Repairers 
Barncord Shoe Repair 37 Public sq 
Casiraghi Louis L 406 E Ohio av 
Garber's Shoe Shop 9Y2 W Vine 
Sign and Card Writers 
Agnew Advertising Co 19 Public sq 
Sign Painters and Manufacturers 
Flynn Sign Service 10 Greer 
Round The Clock 210 Newa rk rd 
Sporting Goods—Retail 
CLEAVES B W TIRE CO, 122 W High, Tel EXpress 3-2911 
(See Page 3 Buyers' Guide) 
Mount Vernon Sporting Goods 13 W High 
Storm Doors and Windows 
HATFIELD F RED JR, 25 Mansfield rd, Tel EXpress 2-4836 
(See Page 2 Buyers' Guide) 
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY INC, 409 W Gambier, Tel Ex­
press 2-2931 (See Page 9 Buyers' Guide) 
:}iSurety Bonds 
FERGUSON INSURANCE AGENCY, 2 Taugher Bldg 3 E 
High, Tel EXpress 2-6039 (See Page 25 Bu7ers Gu*?e' 
PHARIS-BOWERS AGENCY INC THE, 5 W High, Tel EX-
Press 3-8015 (S ee Page 24 Buyers' Guide) 
Swimming Pools 
Community Swimming Pool beyond Sychar rd and Beech 
Tailors 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO, O ffice 3 W High, Tel EXpress 
2-9056, Plant 940 W High, Tel EXpress 2-9057 (See Page 
10 Buyers' Guide) 
Suchys Tailoring 22 E Gambier 
Hut The 109 W Ohio av 
Taverns 
Taxicab Service 
MT VERNON CITY CAB CO INC, 3 W Vine at Main, Tel 
EXpress 2-2055 (See Page 38 Buyers' Guide) 
Telegraph Companies 
WESTERN UNIO N TELEGRAPH CO, 7 W H igh, Tel EXpress 
2-2981 
Telephone Companies 
MT VER NON TELEPHONE CORPORATION, 15-17 E Gam­
bier, Tel EXpress 2-1015 
The KNOX COUNTY SAYINGS BANK 
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE 
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THE FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
of MOUNT VERNON 
Tel. EXpress 2-0085 "Since 1847" 
^Television—Sales and Service 
CLEAVES B W TIRE CO, Station 200 W HigJ. Tel ffjjfg 
2-4746, Store 122 W High, Tel EXpress 3-2911 (See Page s 
Buyers' Guide) 
^Television Repairing 
FAWCETT RADIO & TELEVISION, 405 Newark rd, Tel Ex­
press 2-5976 (See Page 32 Buyers' Guide) 
^Television Service 
MIDDLETON'S RADIO & TV SERVICE, 308 S Gay at How­
ard, Tel EXpress 2-0826 (See Page 38 Buyers' Guide) 
*Television Sets—Sales and Service 
BROWNIE'S TELEVISION SERVICE, 1010 S Main, Tel Ex­
press 2-3951 
FAWCETT RADIO & TELEVISION, 405 Newark rd, Tel Ex­
press 2-5976 (See Page 32 Buyers' Guide) 
^Termite Control 
MT VERNON TERMITE CONTROL, 4 Sycamore, Tel Ex­
press 2-1971 (See Page 38 Buyers' Guide) 
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Knox Auto Theatre Newark rd 
Schines Vernon Theatre 20 Public sq 
Tire Dealers and Repairing 
City Tire Shop 103y2 W Ohio av 
CLEAVES B W TIRE CO, Station 200 W High, Tel EXpress 
2-4746, Store 122 W High, Tel EXpress 3-2911 (See Page 
3 Buyers' Guide) 
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co 115 W H igh 
GENERAL TIRES, Pond Tire Shop Dealers, 103 W Gam-
bier, Tel EXpress 3-4956 (See Page 39 Buyers' Guide) 
Goodrich B F Store 301 S Main 
Knerr Tire Co 401 S Main 
POND TIRE SHOP, 103 W G ambier, Tel EXpress 3-4956 (See 
Page 39 Buyers' Guide) 
*Tire Dealers and Repairing—Recapping— 
Retreading and Service 
POND TIRE SHOP, 103 W Gambier, Tel EXpress 3-4956 
(See Page 39 Buyers' Guide) 
:Tire Dealers and Repairing—Wholesale—Retail 
KNERR TIRE CO, 401 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-1811 
HADLEY FURNITURE & A PPLIANCES " 
~ E* D- BLEVINGS, Mgr. 
The Store With Your Home at Heart99 
23 E. Gombier St. Te| EXpress 2-1896 
41 
SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. EXpress 2-7971 
:!:Top Soil and Fill Dirt 
PURDY SAND & GRAVEL CO THE, off S Main at Parrott, 
RD 2, Tel EXpress 2-9991 (See Page 9 Buyers' Guide) 
Tourists' Homes 
Collins Tourist Home 307 N Main 
Cooper Bessemer Guest House 401 N Main 
*Towel and Linen Supply 
LICKING LAUNDRY CO THE, 7 N Main, Tel EXpress 2-6976 
(See Pages 10 and 25 Buyers' Guide) 
Trailer Courts and Parks 
Magill Trailer Park 7 Stump 
^Trailer Rentals 
NEWARK ROAD GULF SERVICE, 120 Newark rd, Tel Ex­
press 3-8906 (See Pages 22 and 39 Buyers' Guide) 
Transportation Lines 
Jesco Motor Express Co 2 Pittsburgh av (SV) 
MOSHOLDER MOTOR FREIGHT INC, 504 W H igh, Tel EX­
press 3-1976 
*Trash and Rubbish—Removal Service 
CITY DISPOSAL SERVICE, 2 E Gambier, Tel EXpress 
2-7057 ( See Page 20 Buyers' Guide) 
SIMMONS GARBAGE DISPOSAL SERVICE, 202 E Pleas­
ant, Tel EXpress 2-4096 (See Page 21 Buyers' Guide) 
^Travel Agencies 
KNOX CO UNTY AUTOMOBILE CLUB, 1 Public Square, Tel 
EXpress 2-4821 (See Page 2 Buyers' Guide) 
Travel Bureaus 
Mansfield Travel Service 29 E Gambier 
Tree Surgery 
Bevington Wm E 32 Cleveland av 
^Trenching—Water—Gas—Electric Lines 
ROBISON PHIL CENTURY SOFT WATER SERVICE, Col­
umbus rd, RD 5, Mt Vernon, Tel EXpress 3-8866 (See 
Page 40 Buyers' Guide) 
Trucking 
Mosholder Motor Freight Inc 504 W High 
*Uniform Service 
CITY LAU NDRY & CLEANERS INC, 505 Wooster rd, Tel Ex­
press 2-4841 (See Page C) 
THE JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO. 
QUALITY MOTOR PARTS — MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
DUPONT PAIN TS 
207 W. GAMBIER ST. TEL. EXpress 2-4811 
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MT. VERNON REST HOME 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, DIRECTOR 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSIN^ SERVICE > ^ ^  
416-18 Woostor Rd. ' 
Upholsterers 
Reiss Vearl G 301 Coshocton av 
Vail Upholstery Shop rear 30 Belmont av 
Variety Stores 
Kresge S S Co 201 S Main 
Woolworth F W Co 121 S Main 
^Vending Machines—Coffee, Candy, agarettes Etc 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO OF MT VERNON INC, 506 W 
Vine, Tel EXpress 2-8871 (See Page 12 Buyers Guide) 
:i Wall Paper and Paint—Retail 
WOOLSON CO INC, 113-15 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-093b 
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing 
Watch Shop 111S Main 
Watchman Service 
Merchants Protective Service 603 Newark rd 
Water Softener Service 
Culligan Soft Water Service 104 S Mechanic 
ROBISON PHIL CENTURY SOFT WATER SERVICE, Col­
umbus rd, RD 5, Mt Vernon, Tel EXpress 3-8866 (See 
Page 40 Buyers' Guide) 
*Water Systems 
ROBISON PHIL CENTURY SOFT WATER SERVICE, Col­
umbus rd, RD 5, Mt Vernon, Tel EXpress 3-8866 (See 
Page 40 Buyers' Guide) 
Welders and Brazers 
Art Welding & Machine Co 514 S Main 
Doc Fixit's Repair Shop 521 S Main > 
Welding and Cutting Apparatus 
Servais Welders Supply 204 Columbus rd 
Well Drillers and Borers 
Kerr Wilson E Water Well Drilling 191 Mansfield rd 
*Women's Accessories .. 
RINGWALT J S CO THE, 5-9 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-5045 
(See Page 15 Buyers' Guide) 
^Women's and Children's Apparel 
RINGWALT J S CO THE, 5-9 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-5045 
(See Page 15 Buyers' Guide) 
*Yard Goods ~ 
RINGWALT J S CO T HE (Floor of Fashion Fabrics), 5-9 » 
Main, Tel EXpress 2-5045 (See Page 15 Buyers' Guide) 
Pontiac Co. 
401 W. Vine St. 
PONTIAC — TEMPEST — LARK 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 
Tel. EXpress 2-3976 
CAUTION 
• 
Pay no money in advance to itinerant Dir­
ectory Canvassers. "We a re led to mention this 
from the fact that certain parties have been 
fraudulently using our publications as speci­
mens, and by that means collecting money in 
advance. Before signing an order, see that it has 
the name of t he publisher of this City Directory 
printed thereon. We ask no payment until the 
work is delivered, and our solicitors have strict 
orders not to take advance payment for either 
advertising or subscriptions. 
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GENERAL ABBREVIATIONS 
sect . accountant 
adj adjuster 


















bgemn ... baggageman 




blksmlth ... blacksmith 
blrmkr ... bollermaker 
blvd boulevard 
























comnr ... commissioner 
comp compositor 
condr condtrctor 
confr .... confectioner 
constn .... construction 
contr contractor 
cor corner 














do ditto or same 
dr drive 
drftsmn .... draftsman 
drsmkr .... dressmaker 
e or E East 
educ education 
elec electrical or 
electric 
electa electrician 



































hsekpr .... housekeeper 
htg heating 
Hts Heights 
mplts .... Implements 
ns Insurance 
nsp Inspector OT 
Inspection 
nstr instructor 
nt dtj interior 
decorator 























meter rdr. .meter reader 
mfg .... manufacturing 










mtce .... maintenance 
mtge mortgage 
mtr.motorman or motor 
mus music 
mut mutual 
n or N North 
Natl National 
ne northeast 






optom .... optometrist 
osteo osteopath 




pharm .... pharmacist 


















prsfdr ...press feeder 
prsmn pressman 
prsr presser 
ptrnmkr .. patternmaker 
pub public 
publ .... publisher or 
publishing 
purch purchasing 
r resides or rooms 
R room 
RC ... Roman Catholic 
RD ... Rural Delivery 
rd road 
rdr reader 
real est ....real estate 
Tec receiving 
recpt .... receptionist 
refgr .. refrigeration or 
refrigerator 
rep .... representative 














sht mtl sheet metal 
sis sales 






ss south side 
sta station 
sta eng 
. .s tationary engineer 
stat ... statistician or 
statistical 
sten .... stenographer 
stereo .... stereotyper 
stge storage 




sup .: supply 
supt .... superintendent 
supvr supervisor 
sw southwest 








tmkpr .... timekeeper 
tndr tender 
tob tobacco 








USA U S Army 
USAF...US Air Force 
US'CO , 
U S Coast Guard 
USMC 
US Marine Corps 
USN US Navy 













wtchmn ..... watchman 
ydmn yardman 
ydmstr ... yardmaster 
ABBREVIATIONS OF GIVEN NAMES 
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Including K nox County Rural Route Residents 
1962 
Copyright, 1962, by R. L. Polk & Co. 
For List of General Abbreviations see opposite page 
SPECIAL ABBREVIATIONS 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co 
£ols Columbus 
Contl Can Continental Can Co Inc 
G1*ss Lamb Glass Co 
JJP" Mansfield 
Mt Vernon Mount Vernon 
j/® Pennsylvania Railroad Co 
Pgh Plate Glass Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co 
South Vernon 
EXPLANATION 
Wives n ames are listed with husbands, the name of the wife is shown in 
parenthesis following the husband's as follows: Gregory Richd M (Mary L). 
In case of a widow by death, wherever possible the name of the de­
ceased h usband is shown in parenthesis as follows: Gregory Mary L (wid 
Rlchd M). 
,Tbe occupation and place of employment is listed as follows: Gregory 
Rlchd M (Mary L) slsmn Starr Clothing Co. 
Names in heavy type denote advertisers in this City Directory. 
Ownership or co-ownership of a firm is indicated by showing the ln-
uividual's name in parenthesis following the firm name, as follows: Carson 
ocery Co (Geo B and Paul N Carson). 
A firm name enclosed by parenthesis indicates ownership or co-owner-
shlp by the individual whose name precedes, as follows: Carson Geo B 
(Carson Gr ocery Co). 
. The head of the house is indicated by h preceding the street address, 
iner m embers of the family and roomers are indicated by r preceding the 
street a ddress. 
~ KNOX COUNTY sffis 
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
SOI West High St. TeL EXpress 2-1085 
Alphabetical List of Names 
SERVICE, (James Um-
Body Shop, Rear 304 W 
A-ONE GLASS AND RADIATOR 
baugh), Auto Glass, Mirrors. 
Vine, Tel EXpress 3-7816 
A & P Super Market John L Mintier mgr 524 S Main 
A & W Drive In (Robert W McGinnis Milton M Carden) 
restr 400 Wooster rd 
Abell Woodley F jr (Agnes F) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer 
Corp h6 N McArthur 
Abington Ronald r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Abies Helen H Mrs (Curtis Hotel Beauty Salon) rl08 High­
land dr 
Abies Wm H (Helen H; Curtis Hotel Barber Shop) hl08 
Highland dr 
Abraham Fred N r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ace Sanitary Septic Tank Service (Floyd A Taylor) 302 Sun­
set 
Ackerman Lester B (Alexina) mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer 
h401 N Jefferson 
Ackerman Marjorie (wid John) h E Hamtramck 
Ackerman Mary C (wid Wm E) hi 10 Melick 
Ackerman Neal E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ackerman Robt V r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ackley Solon B r Martinsburg Ohio 
Adair Grace Mrs receptionist Thomas L Bogardus r Fred­
ericktown Ohio 
Adair John C (Grace) case wkr Division of Aid for the Aged 
r Fredericktown Ohio 
Adair John C jr r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Adair McGennis E fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Adair Phyllis J Mrs opr Merle Norman Cosmetics & Beauty 
Salon r RD 5 
Adair Thos F r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Adams Archie r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Adams Arth A r9 Marita dr 
Adams Arth F r RD 1 
Adams Asie G r RD 5 
Adams David A r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Adams Donald r307 S Gay 
Adams Edgar T jr (Anna M) treas The Mt Vernon Bridge 
Co h9 Marita dr 
Adams Goldie cook B&O Restr r407 W Chestnut 
Adams Ida M (wid Walter E) h26 Marion 
Adams J as mech Niggle Pontiac r Darbydale dr 
Adams Janness (wid Elmer) h206 Chester 
Adams Joe S emp Pgh Plate Glass r3t)7 S Elm . . 
Adams Jos R (Ruth) emp Edwards Sheet Metal (FredencK-
town) h708 Broadway 
wrecker BASCOMB BARAGE 
102 S. MECHANIC ST. 
Tel. EXpress 2-0086 
jfife First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
*1111 IP* • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Telt. EXpress 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 
136 S. MAIN 
Adams Juanita Mrs tchr Central Sch rl08 Wooster av 
Adams Lawrence B emp Pgh Plate Glass r Butler Ohio 
Adams L indsey L (Bertha C) ptrn mkr Cooper-Bessemer h 
404 N Elm 
Adams L ouise G library asst Mt Vernon Public Library r 
Gambier Ohio 
Adams Marshall r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Adams Mary A r RD 1 
Adams Mildred R (wid Damon T) slswn Kresge's hl07 N 
Center 
Adams Nancy rl08 Wooster av 
Adams Pauline G r RD 4 
Adams R L ofc wkr Contl Can rl08 Wooster av 
Adams Richd D studt rl07 N Center 
Adams Robt L (Juanita) mach Continental Can hl08 Woo­
ster av 
Adams Sue J Mrs claims tkr State Bur Unemployment 
Compensation r Park rd 
Adams W Arth r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Adams Warren M mgr J T Glacken Super Serv Sta h50O 
N Catherine 
Adams Wayne (Beverly A) city firefighter h6 Hickory 
Adams Wm N r Centerburg Ohio 
Addis Vi ctor D r RD 2 County Road 52 Centerburg Ohio 
Addison Jay E r RD 1 Bloomfield Centerburg Ohio 
Addlesperger Arvene G (Martine E) fcty wkr Cooper-Besse­
mer Corp hlOO Quarry 
Addlesperger John jr r Tuttle av Fredericktown Ohio 
Addy G Raymond (Gertrude M) fcty wkr Contl Can h709 
Howard 
Adelman Owen C (May P) hi 10 N Park 
Adelsberger Thos J fcty wkr Contl Can h Danville Ohio 
Adkins Delmar C emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Adkins Jas R r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Adkins Robt R r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Adrain Vi rgil E emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Adrian Francis K r RD 1 State Route 3 
Aerie No 760 (FOE) Wm B Tier sec 14 W Vine 
African Methodist Episcopal Church Rev H Desoto Page 
pastor 102 W Ohio av 
AGNEW AD VERTISING CO (Herbert E and John C Ag­
new), Printing and Mimeographing, Neon and Road­
side Signs, Complete Sign Service, 19, Public Sq, Tel Ex­
press 2-4017 
Agnew Herbert E (Ruth J; Agnew Advertising Co) h247 Ne-
ward rd 
Agnew Ja s J (Bessie I) pkr Lamb Glass hlll5 New Gam­
bier rd 
MIDDLETON'S 
308 S. GA Y a t Howard 
RADIO & TV 
SERVICE 










3 W. High 
PLANT 




THE FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
of  MOUNT V ERNON 
Tel. EXpress 2-0085 "Since 1847" 
(Margt G; Agnew Advertising Co) h247% 
city firefighter hl02 Clearview 
drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hi 19 
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Agnew John C 
Newark rd 
Agnew Larry W (Marilyn) 
dr 
Agoste Robt J r RD 2 
Ahearn John M (Leona M) 
W Pleasant 
Ahearn Wm r RD 2 
Ahweller Dean C r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Aid Budget Co John R Swint mgr small loans 11 W Ohio aj 
Aid Investment & Discount Inc John R Swint mgr 11 W 
Ohio av 
Albert F Gaylord (Mable L) pkr Pgh Plate Glass h204 Ma-
plewood av 
Albert Harry L emp Pgh Plate Glass r207 Maplewood av 
Albert Harry S (Hazel) h205 Maplewood av 
Albert John A r RD 5 
Albert L Neil (Velma J) fcty wkr Contl Can h209 Maple­
wood a.v 
Albert Lynn H (Hazel M) box mkr Pgh Plate Glass h207 
Maplewood av . 
Albert Wm G lab Pgh Plate Glass r204 Maplewood av 
Albert Wm S r Fredericktown Ohio 
Alberth Jas R (Mary L) acct Cooper Bessemer h23 Hilltop 
dr 
Alberts Chas R r RD 1 
Alberts Donald E r RD 1 
Alberts Esther r RD 4 
Alberts Esther M r Sycamore rd RD 5 
Alberts R O fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Albright Albert A (Margene) sis eng Cooper-Bessemer hii 
Northgate dr 
Albright E Emil r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Albright L D r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
ALCOVE THE, Fredk A Surlas Pres, Frederick A Surlas Jr V-
Pres-Sec, Recommended By Duncan Hines, 116-118 
Main, Tel EXpress 2-3076 
Aldrich Virgil C r Gambier Ohio 
Aldridge Lewis D dairymn Round Hill Farm Dairy r Bangs 
Ohio 
Aldridge Louis D r RD 5 
Aleire J r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio . , 
Alexander Bernard C r RD 1 Road T215 Danville onio 
Alexander Chas B (Lolita R) pntr Lamb Glass h704 Charles 
Alexander Francis C (Florence M) mech Howard St Garage 
h224 Johnson av 
Alexander Jas R (Louise) formn Pgh Plate Glass h73 Col­
umbus rd 
Alexander Naomi V (wid Wm) pharm Lonsinger Pharmacy 
(Danville) h8 Lawn av 
HADLEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
23 E. 
E. D. BLEVINGS, Mgr. 
'The Store With Your Home at Heart" 
Gambier S». Tel. EXpress 2-1896^ 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. EXpress 2-7971 
Alexander Patk A r8 Lawn av 
Alexander Robt r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Alfrey Jas H r Pulaskaville rd RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Algaire J G ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Algire D ean E (Marjorie) driver B & L Mtr Frt Co (New­
ark) hl204 W Vine 
Algire Jay E (Jeanne C) mach opr Honeycombs (Frederick-
town) h600 N Mulberry 
Algire Joe E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Algire John L r RD 3 Road 6 Fredericktown Ohio 
Algire Lawrence E r Fredricktown Ohio 
Algire Robt L r Waterford rd RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Algire Ruth A Mrs opr Merle Norman Cosmetics & Beau­
ty Shop r Fredericktown Ohio 
Algire Zola M r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Alicie Joe r RD 2 
Allen Carroll E (Olive J; Allen's Repair Shop) h810 W 
High 
Allen C lifford W (Ethel L) atndt Browne Oil hl07 Cassil 
Allen Conard K (Katherina) lab County h302 Chester 
Allen C ynthiabell Mrs slswn Quality Luggage r Mt Liberty 
Ohio 
Allen David C (Nancy N) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer hl06 N 
Center 
Allen Dwight r405 N Mulberry 
Allen Dwight S hl'02 S Gay 
Allen Fo rdyce R (Marcella) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h5 
S Mechanic 
Allen Helen h218 W High apt 3 
Allen Hubert L r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Allen Jack constn wkr r200 W Chestnut 
Allen Jas H (Betty J) mgr Marsh Shoe Store h206 S Jeffer­
son 
Allen Jane E (wid William F) h302 N Gay 
Allen Ju dith A jeweler Hohenstien (Cols) hl006 Newark rd 
Allen K Sue opr TelCo r908 W High 
Allen Kath r Gambler Ohio 
Allen Kermit R r Bladensburg Ohio 
Allen Lee r RD 5 
Allen Lee M r RD 4 T 
Allen Linda sten Franklin Sav & Loan (Cols) rl006 Newark 
rd 
Allen Louise waitress Snow's Tavern rl07 Cassil 
Allen Lyonal (Anna J) h47 Public Square 
Allen Mary E rl006 Newark rd 
Allen M ary L tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r205 S Jefferson 
Allen Miriam E (wid Lawrence S) h.1006 Newark rd 
Allen Oliver M (Leota M) h57 Mansfield av 
Allen Ralph C (Anna K) h502 N Mulberry 
Allen Ray r705 W Gambier 
Allen Robt C r RD 5 
THE JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO. 
QUALITY MOTOR PARTS — MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
DUPONT PAINTS 














Mt. Vernon Farmers Exchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpresa 2-4966 
Allen Robt E f cty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Allen Ruth G r RD 1 
Allen Terry dishwasher Mazzas Restr & Gourmet r4 S Mech­
anic 
Allen Willard L (Mary C) tool mkr North Am Aviation 
(Columbus) h.908 W High 
Allen Wm T r Centerburg Ohio ^ 01A 
Allen's Repair Shop (Carroll E Allen) auto repr shop 810 
WHigh 
Allerding Cyril F r705 Martinsburg rd 
Allerding Eliz dietary wkr Mercy Hospital h7 3d av 
Allerding John C (Helen) exec v-pres-sec First Federal Sav­
ings & Loan Assn hi 07 Marita dr 
Allerding Paul E (Lois) carrier PO h705 Martinsburg rd 
Alley Callie M Mrs waitress Kresge's rl2 Mt Vernon av 
Alley Sandy B (Callie M) hl2 Mt Vernon av 
Allison Willa May ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h504 N Mam 
Allman Joseph W MD (Verna), Physician, 3 N Gay, Tel Ex­
press 2-9821, h71G Martinsburg rd, Tel EXpress 2-2706 
Allman Verna Mrs r710 Martinsburg rd , 
Allspaugh Geo E servmn Pgh Plate Glass h99 Columbus rd 
Allspaugh Isabelle M (wid Edw E) h305 W Burgess 
Allspaugh Mabel (wid Geo S) h609 N Gay 
Almost New Shop The (Opal Petry) clothes 2 E Vine 
Altizer John P emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Altizer Louis jr r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Altizer Norman G r Centerburg Ohio 
Altizer Paul R r Centerburg Ohio 
Altug Vangie B Mrs nurse Pgh Plate Glass r619 W Gammer 
AMERICAN RED CROSS, Knox County Chapter, Mrs Fen­
ces M Ward Exec Sec, 112 E High, Tel EXpress 2-2631 
Amicon Chas V (Helene E) asst san ofcr Health Dept hb 
Elliott 
Amicon Helene E Mrs tchr PS r6 Elliott 
Amity School Everett Curry prin RD 1 
Amon Albert A jr r Box 63 Fredericktown Ohio 
Amos Merrill H r RD 3 US 13 Fredericktown Ohio 
Amsbaugh Kenneth C (Eloise M) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass 
h3 Hilltop dr 
Amsbaugh Martha R r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Amsbaugh Ray W r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Amsey Brooks R r RD 2 
Andercyk Bessie M r RD 4 
Anders Stanley L r RD 1 County Road 275 
Anderson Ann r W Sandusky Fredericktown Ohio 
Anderson Bert B r Martinsburg Ohio 
Anderson Boyd F r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Anderson Carl A (Cath L) slsmn Cochran Mtr Sis nwi 
Ridgewood av 
Anderson Chas G r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Anderson Coretta r Danville Ohio 
JOE HUNTER — Contractor 
Crane Service — Bulldozing 
Hitching — Excavating 
Tel. EXpress 2-6178 
Brandon, Ohio Route 4 Mt. Vernon 
7 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
44Hike to Heck's' 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tel*. EXpres* 3-1811 - EXpre** 3-1821 
Anderson Elmer r RD 5 
Anderson Elmer (Eleanor) h304 Center 
Anderson Geo driver Clinton Township r RD 4 
Anderson Geo E r Township Road 267 RD 1 
Anderson Gerald emp Contl Can r506 Gambier av 
Anderson Gerald R ofc wkr Contl Can r Curtis Hotel 
Anderson Grace M (wid Clarence) dept head Rudin Co h 
5y2 Public Square 
Anderson Harold J (Opal M) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer 
h706 W Chestnut 
Anderson Inez cook Rose Garden Nursing Home r Gam­
bler Ohio 
Anderson Jas M r Box 30 Martinsburg Ohio 
Anderson Jose r RD 1 
Anderson Josephine Mrs ofc sec Production Credit Associa­
tion r RD 1 
Anderson Joyce A r RD 1 
Anderson Keitha Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r713 Howard 
Anderson Mabel Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r Fred-
ericktown Ohio 
Anderson Mable Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r Box 37 Homer 
Ohio 
Anderson Marvin H r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Anderson Orriss E parts mgr Disty Rhodes Inc r807 W 
Chestnut 
Anderson Paul r717 N Sandusky 
Anderson Paul B r Centerburg Ohio 
Anderson Paul W r RD 5 
Anderson Paul W emp Pgh Plate Glass r Orchard Trailer 
Park 
Anderson Richd G r RD 5 US 36 
Anderson Robt W (Josephine) mgr Curfman Kitchen Cen­
ter r Wooster rd RD 1 
Anderson R onald G teller First Knox National Bank of Mt 
Vernon r RD 1 
Anderson Russell H r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Anderson Russell P (Grace H) painter 520 E Hamtramck 
h do 
Anderson Stanley E emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Andorfer Robt L (Sophie G) mgr Waddell & Reed Inc h204 
Stevens 
Andorfer W m J (Irene B) elk Mt Vernon Sporting Goods r 
32 Dixie dr 
Andorfer Wm J (Irene) emp Pgh Plate Glass hl07y2 E 
Hamtramck 
Andreas Mary L nurse John L Baube r414 E Pleasant 
Andreas Paul N (Frances M) fcty wkr Continental Can h 
414 E Pleasant 
Andrews Alice B r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Andrews Lynn E (Dorothy L) elk Cooper-Bessemer hl50 
Mansfield av 
VASBINDER'S  
R O O F I N G  &  H E A T I N G  
201 Howa rd at McKenzie Tel. EXpresa 3-2821 














2 - 2 7 6 6  
MT. VERNON REST HOME 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, DIRECTOR 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
416-18 Woostcr Rd. ™S. EXpres* 2-4971 and 2-9626 
Angelas Anthony K (Kiki A) asst mgr Cozy Restaurant & 
Grill r Mansfield Ohio _ _ i 
Angelas Helen bkpr Cozy Restaurant & Grill r406 Newark 
rd 
Angelas Nick K (Mary N; Cozy Restaurant & Grill) h40G 
Newark rd 
Angelas Sophia studt r406 Newark rd 
Angelas Tina N ofc wkr Contl Can r406 Newark rd 
Annable Jas E (Doris J) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl401 
N Mulberry 
Annable Jas E jr studt rl401 N Mulberry 
Annable Susan J r 1401 N Mulberry 
Annett Clyde R emp Pgh Plate Glass r601 N Sandusky 
Annett Melvin E (Neva P) mach Cooper-Bessemer h9 Greer 
Ansel AnnaE (wid Chas R) h2 Chester 
Ansel Arth R (Corrine Y) elk Ohio-Fuel Gas h2y2 Chester 
Ansel Frances E (wid Jas G) h304 Sunset 
Ansel Marie h402 N Sandusky 
Antill Alf E (Rebecca L) h224 E Pleasant ^ 
Antill Chas F (Evelyn R) fcty wkr Contl Can h305y2 E onio 
Antill Chester F r Gambler Ohio 
Antill Floyd E emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Antill Forest D r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Antill Henry L USN r31 McKinley av 
Antill Herbert E tool dresser r31 McKinley av 
Antill Paul E USN r31 McKinley av 
Antill Ralph A emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
Antill Raymond V (Helen L) serv supt Clinton Township n 
31 McKinley av 
Antill Stanley C (Martha J) lab Pgh Plate Glass h510 W 
Sugar 
Antill Wilda asst ofc sec Mt Vernon Rest Home r31 McKin­
ley av 
Antiques Sales & Shop (Cecil D Shoemaker) 106 Wooster 
Anton Pepena (Pepena's Beauty Shoppe) r506 E Ohio 
Anton Steve E (Frances) bartndr Anton's Grill h506 E Ohio 
Anton Tony E (Mary A; Anton's Grill) h220 S Mam 
Anton's Grill (Tony E Anton) restr 222 S Main 
Antonick Anna A (wid Nicholas) nurse 105 Cherry h do 
Antonick Milton J USA rl05 Cherry 
Antonick Robt J fcty wkr rl05 Cherry 
Antor Fredk A (Ruth) cost acct Loma Linda Food h418 fey-
char rd 
Anwiller Estelia M r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Apostolic Faith Church 503 Howard _ 
Appleton Chas D (Margt A) elk Ohio Fuel & Gas h60b a 
Chestnut 
Appleton Don C (Margt E) elk Cooper-Bessemer h Grange 
Appleton John C (Gertrude C) equipment mtce Telto 
hi04 S Catherine 
Niggles Pontiac Co. 
401 W. Vine St. 
PONTIAC — TEMPEST — LARK 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 
Tel. EXpress 2-3976 




Tel*. EXpress 2-4766 and Express 2-6851 
Appleton Maude (wid Wm C) hlOO E Gambier apt 1 
Appleton Robt C (Eleanor S) elk Cooper-Bessemer h203 
Terryl dr 
Arata Janice Mrs opr TelCo r Box 84 Fredericktown Ohio 
Arbaugh Albert L (Ann C) eng Cooper-Bessemer h206 Verne-
dale dr 
Arck Rene E emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
Arck Wm M (Louise M) h523 E Chestnut 
Armentrout Dwight A r W Sandusky Fredericktown Ohio 
Arms Bonnie hi 9 Melick 
Arms Hulet lab Cooper Bessmer rl9 Melick 
Arms John emp Cooper Bessemer rl9 Melick 
Armstrong Adeline N (Vogue Beauty Shop) rl03 Maplewood 
Armstrong Bernice B r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Armstrong C C fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Armstrong Chase H r RD 2 Twp Road 191 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Armstrong Clifford V (Mable G) farmer h709 E Pleasant 
Armstrong D K fcty wkr Contl Can r Belleville Ohio 
Armstrong Hazel nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r Harcourt 
rd 
Armstrong Josie (widJas) h3 Columbus rd 
Armstrong Joyce E r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Armstrong Kenneth J r RD 3 State Route 13 Fredericktown 
Ohio ^ 
Armstrong Kenneth L r RD 1 State Rte 205 Danville Ohio 
Armstrong Marlene r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Armstrong May L h229 Delano 
Armstrong Nettie (wid Chas E) hl03 Maplewood av 
Armstrong R E fcty wkr Contl Can r Howard Ohio 
Armstrong Richd C r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Armstrong Robt E r Howard Ohio 
Armstrong Ronald D r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Armstrong Stanley G r RD 4 
Armstrong & White Co (D A Calderwood) metal stamp­
ing 404 W Gambier 
Arndt Leonard (Patsy J) driver Browne Oil r RD 2 
Arnholt Betty J r Danville Ohio 
Arnold Arth J (Mary G; Kokosing Market) hl09 E Lamar-
Arnold Bernard L (Jo-An) slsmn Mt Vernon Hatchery hll 
Hilltop dr __ , 
Arnold Donald J emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Arnold Dwight L r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Arnold Edw O r RD 2 Knox County Road 35 Howard Ohio 
Arnold Jas equip opr State Hwy Dept r Gambier Ohio 
Arnold Jas F r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Arnold Johnathan G r RD 2 Howard Twp Road 284 Howard 
Ohio 
Arnold Jos F emp Pgh Plate Glass r97 Columbus rd 
Arnold Lana r Danville Ohio 
G .  R .  S M I T H  &  C O .  
HARDWARE — PLUMBING 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
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GENERAL TIKES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambier PELCO BATTERIES EXpress 3-4956 
Arnold Mary nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Arnold Merlin B r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Arnold Walter h97 Columbus rd 
Arnold Wm E r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Arnold Wm W r Township Road 387 RD 2 
Arnott Lillian M r RD 1 
Arquilla Jos A (Dorothy J) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h32 
Belmont av 
Arquilla Lee V (Marjorie L) mach Cooper-Bessemer hl07 
Riley 
Arquilla Richd lab Pgh Plate Glass hl306y2 W Vine 
Arquilla Richd C' (Jane E) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h408 
7th av 
Arrington Arth R emp Pgh Plate Glass r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Arrington Ira L r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Arrington Marie r RD 2 
Arrington Mary M (wid Chas L) nurse James Bebes hbiK> 
N Mulberry 
Arrington Robt T r Old Delaware rd RD 2 
Art Welding & Machine Co (Floyd Daubenmier) 514 S Main 
Art's Body Shop (Arth R Miller) 615 N Sandusky 
Arthur Theo r Roberts rd Fredericktown Ohio 
Arweller Dean r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Arweller Paul G (Maxine F) emp State Hosp h902 W Chest­
nut 
Arweller Roy V r RD 1 Union Twp Road 215 Danville Ohio 
Aschenbrenner Ray E mgr Mt Vernon Country Club r ena 
Martinsburg rd 
Ash Mason T (Rose) fcty wkr Contl Can h500 N Catherine 
Ash Rose Mrs ofc wkr Contl Can r500 N Catherine 
Ashbrook Betty L Mrs waitress Mt Vernon Country Cluo 
hll3W Pleasant nnA1/ 
Ashbrook Ebbert (Pearl) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h204/2 
E High 
Ashbrook Endie B Mrs slswn Ward's rl8 Dennison av 
Ashbrook Fay mech Cochran Mtr Sis r502y2 N Main 
Ashbrook Vernie L (Endie B) hl8 Dennison av 
Ashcraft Clyde E r Bladensburg Ohio 
Ashcraft D Wayne r Bladensburg Ohio 
Ashcraft Donald W r Bladensburg Ohio 
Ashcraft Esther I Mrs slswn Elaine Shoppe r604 East 
Ashcraft Jas A (Geraldine) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h54 
Columbus rd 
Ashcraft Kath (wid Harry B) h602 E Ohio av 
Ashcraft Kenneth P (Janet L) carrier PO r RD 2 
Ashcraft Larry D studt r602 E Ohio av 
Ashcraft Robt P r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ashcraft Vaughn K r Danville Ohio .. 
Ashleman Walter C (Rose A) slsmn Ohio Oil hl3 Emmett ar 
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY, Inc. 
409 W. ^G ambier 
Manufacturers of 
LEDYARD BURIAL VAULTS 
Tel. EXpress 2-2931 
Snyder Funeral Home 
33 E. COLLEGE ST. 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
24 Hour, Oxygen and Radio Equipped 
Phone 694-4006 
FREDERICKTOWN, OHIO 
Ashton Allen r RD 2 
Ashton Allen J (Olive) prsmn Manufacturing Printers Co 
r RD 5 
Ashton Ben M (Maude) h230 Sychar rd 
Ashton Grace A tchr Mt Vernon Academy r230 Sychar rd 
Ashton Grace A r230 Sychar rd 
Ashton Jas A r RD 2 
Ashton Ralph S r RD 1 
Ashton Ralph S jr r RD 1 
Ashton Robt R (Gertrude N) rl315 N Mulberry 
Askins K Pearl (wid Arth) hl6 Manfield av 
Atherton Leland L emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Atherton Paul H r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Atherton Paul L (Judy A) driver hl07 Arch av 
Atherton Robt (Roberta) trk' driver Mt Vernon Iron & Met­
al hi 14 W High 
Atherton Roy I emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Athey Josephine r RD 5 
Atkinson Arth studt r505 E Ohio av 
Atkinson Geo (Shirley; Atkinson Marathon Service) r RD 1 
Atkinson Harley E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Atkinson Harold (Agnes) shop wkr Sitton Lincoln Mercury 
r Box 51 Martinsburg Ohio 
Atkinson Marathon Service (Geo Atkinson) gas 2 Colum­
bus rd 
Atkinson Michl D r Box 206 Gambier Ohio 
Atkinson R aymond F (Marcella J) fcty wkr Contl Can hl5 
Taylor rd 
Atkinson Raymond F (Ruth E) repr Cochran Mtr Sis h80 
Sychar rd 
Atkinson Shirley G Mrs ofc sec Salvation Army r N Liber­
ty rdRDl 
Atkinson Wm W (Lena M) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h 
505 E Ohio av 
Audrich Virgil C r Gambier Ohio 
Auker E D r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Auker Freddie custdn Jr High Sch r Glen rd 
Auker John (Dorotha S) repr Ohio Fuel Gas Co h217 E Su­
gar 
Auker Walter N mtce Bd of Educ r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Ault Francis B (Edythe B) pass agt B&O h618 E High 
Ault Geo B bellmn Hotel Curtis r618 E High 
Ault Virgil r RD 2 State Rte 95 Fredericktown Ohio 
Aurlick Ralph jr r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Auskings Albert E mgr Licking Lndry hi94 E Lamartme 
Auskings Ann C Mrs ofc wkr Contl Can rll7 Miller av 
Auskings Edw C (M Marie) body shop 77 Sychar rd h9 Mc-
Gibney rd 
Auskings Faye C maid Mercy Hosp hl03 Howard 
Auskings Jack M (Donna L) cranemn Cooper-Bessemer h 
313 Oak 
Auskings John R chkr Pgh Plate Glass rl03 Howard 
Auskings Kenneth R fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
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NO • in THE PURDY SAND & GRAVEL G O. 
Crashed and Washed Aggregates, Mason Sand 
Bank Gravel, Top Soil and Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main at Parrott St. Tel. EXpresa 2-9 991 
Auskings M Marie Mrs opr Tel Co r9 McGibney rd 
Auskings Milton B (Ann C) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hll7 
Miller av 
Austermiller Bernard mtcemn Ohio Eastern Star Home r 
RD 1 Utica Ohio 
Austin Helen L Mrs slswn Wards r RD 1 Coshocton Ohio 
Austin Ronald G r Box 92 Howard Ohio 
Austin Theo L emp Pgh Plate Glass rlO Emmett dr 
Autem James M r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Auten Foster E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Auten J V r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Auten Kenneth r RD 1 County Road 13 Fredericktown Ohio 
Auten Lloyd D r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Auten Mary C (wid Albert D) fcty wkr Contl Can hl51 Col­
umbus rd 
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES INC, Kenneth S Cooksey' Mgr, A 
Complete Parts and Machine Shop Service, 309 S Mul­
berry, Tel EXpress 3-4015 
Awwiller Chas G r Box 206 Danville Ohio 
Awwfller Donald M (Pauline M) sis tech Cooper-Bessemer 
h205 Hillcrest dr 
Awwiller Estella tchr Emmett Sch r RD 1 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Awwiller Ethel C r Danville Ohio 
Awwiller Larry E r Lower Fred Amity RD 1 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Awwiller Neel r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Awwiller Thos E emp Pgh Plate Glass r205 Hillcrest dr 
Ayers Carlena F opr Fran's Beauty Shop & Hat Bar r500y2 
E Burgess 
Ayers Chas W (Alice L; Ayers & McDevitt) h603 Martins-
burg rd 
Ayers Donald C r RD 1 
Ayers Edwin R (Frances E) slsmn Strietmann Biscuit n 
122 Mansfield av 
Ayers Elizabeth waitress Ohio Restaurant r Gambier Ohio 
Ayers Eug E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ayers Frances E Mrs (Fran's Beauty Shop & Hat Bar) r 
122 Mansfield rd 
Ayers Garland E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ayers Geo E r Gambier Ohio 
Ayers Harold S r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Ayers Herbert E r Gambier Ohio 
Ayers Jas R fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 4 xv 
Ayers & McDevitt (Chas W Ayers Robt J McDevitt) 25% 
Public Square 
B & L AUTO SUPPLY, C E Baker Mgr, General Auto Sup­
plies, Garage Equipment, Quaker State Oil, 217 
High, Tel EXpress 3-5015 
B & O Restaurant Mrs Gladys Schafer mgr 12 Brunswick 
B z Foods (Benj J Zarlengo) caterers 10 Taylor rd 
J. W. Totman Cabinet Shop 
Reproduction of Antiques 
Refinishing and Repairing 
cherry <rr CENTERBURG, OHIO ERRY ST. Tel MAry 6774 n 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
Chrysler — Imperial — Plymouth — Valiant 
Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN TEL. EXpress 2-2831 
Babbs Mary (wid Fred) h300 W High 
Babcus Carl F r Vincent rd RD 1 
Bachman Mabel A r RD 4 
Badger Chas eng Lamb Glass h611 Gambier av 
Badger Thos D city prosecutor h8 Fern av 
Badgrhman J H r RD 2 
Baer Barbara r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Baer Richd emp Pgh Plate Glass r611 W Vine 
Baer Richd A r Gambier Ohio 
Bagent Dorothy Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Gam­
bier Ohio TTil . 
Bagent Gordon L emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Bagent Robt E (Dorothy) emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 Gam­
bier Ohio 
Bailes Chas F r302 S Gay ^ x tt 
Bailey A gnes M (wid E Dan) atndt Mt Vernon State Hosp 
h47 Public Square 
Bailey Bert L r Centerburg Ohio 
Bailey Carl W (Cleona F) driver Riley Bldrs Sup h307 W 
Vine 
Bailey Carolyn C r Box 307 Gambier Ohio 
Bailey Edman N r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Bailey Harold E (Thelma) mech State Dept of Hwys r Gam­
bier Ohio 
Bailey Herbert J r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Bailey L H r Gambier Ohio 
Bailey Marvin r RD 1 County Road 16 Centerburg Ohio 
Bailey Oscar r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Bailey Ralph r Holmes County Road 25 RD 5 Brinkhaven 
Ohio 
Bailey Stephen P r Centerburg Ohio 
Bailey T Jay r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Bailey Vada r RD 1 Twp Road 167 Gambier Ohio 
BAIR BASIL H (Margaret A; Bair's Dry Cleaning Co), 940 
W Hig h, Tel EXpress 2-9057, h810 E High, Tel EXpress 
2-0716 
Bair C letus P (E Mae) emp Pgh Plate Glass hi 19 Miller av 
Bair Harold S (Olive F) h500 Braddock 
Bair Harry S (Margt E) mach Cooper-Bessemer h7 Eliza­
beth 
Bair Oliv e M (wid Chas E) elk Bair's Dry Cln hlOO Ridge-
wood av . _ . 
Bair R aymond E fcty wkr Contl Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO (Basil H Bair and Wm E 
Hayes), Mt Vernon's Leading Cleaners, Office 3 W High, 
Tel EXpress 2-9056, Plant 940 W High, Tel EXpress 2-
9057 (S ee Page 10 Buyers' Guide) 
Baird Betty L r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Baird Hazel O (wid Wellington) rl23 W Burgess 
Baird Ned L r RD 1 Twp Road 59 Centerburg Ohio 
Baker Albert I (Isabel B) pres Manufacturing Printers 
r RD 1 
Baker Audrey H Mrs ofc wkr Continental Can hll9 Ringold 
Baker C W r RD 1 
Baker Carol r Centerburg Ohio 
Baker Cecil A r Centerburg Ohio 
Baker Chas F (Jeannette) hl027 Newark rd 
Baker Clarence W jr fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
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VICTORY FOOD MARKET, I nc. 
"Ml. Vernon's Finest Food Store9 
































Baker Clella E (Agnes) mgr R&L Auto Supply r Humphrey 
Trailer ct 
Baker Cleo J (Edith L) mach Cooper-Bessemer h901 W 
Sugar 
Baker Cleve r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Baker Curtis L (Helen L) pkr Pgh Plate Glass hT02 W Bur­
gess 
Baker Donald H r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Baker Donald L r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Baker Doyal L r Howard Ohio 
Baker Edw J r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Baker Ernest R Rev (Bertha M) h805 E Vine 
Baker Everett R r RD 1 Twp 400 Fredericktown Ohio 
Baker Gladys C h4 S McArthur 
Baker Gladys M r RD 1 
Baker Harry C (Nellie) driver Pure Oil hl05 W Burgess 
Baker Hazel r RD 4 
Baker Helen M r RD 2 
Baker Herbert C r Union Twp Road 4 RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Baker Howard S (Margt E) elk COntl Can h28 Marion 
Baker Isaac L (Hattie J) h206 Kirk av 
Baker Isabel B bkbndr Manufacturing Printers Co r RD 1 
Baker Iva M (wid Delbert J) aide Mercy Hosp h303y2 Wal­
nut 
Baker Jas H (Margt A) fcty wkr Contl Can h42 Columbus rd 
Baker Kenneth N (Rosalie) eng Cooper-Bessemer h307 
Kimberly av 
Baker Maglene aide Mercy Hosp rl04 E Pleasant 
Baker Nannie W (wid Paul T) h603 Gambier av 
Baker Otto D (Gertrude E) h.508 E Hamtramck 
Baker Paul A r204^ Chester 
Baker R M fcty wkr Contl Can r Gambier Ohio 
Baker Ralph O (Mary L) groundmn Ohio Power h66 Mans­
field av 
Baker Raymond C r Centerburg Ohio 
Baker Robt L r Box 281 Gambier Ohio 
Baker Roy A rep State Adjustment Serv r Centerburg Ohio 
Baker Ruth M r Quarry Chapel rd RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Baker Shirley studt r66 Mansfield av 
Balcom Chas F r Gambier Ohio 
Balcom Leroy W (Loie J; Balcom's Bargain Shop) h35 Ma­
rion 
Balcom Mary F r Gambier Ohio 
Balcom Raymond F r RD 3 
Balcom Wayne C A r RD 5 
Balcom Wm (Emma) h606 N Sandusky 
Balcom's Bargain Shop (Leroy W Balcom) used furn 37 Ma­
rion 
Baldwin Barber Shop (Duane R Baldwin) 6 N Main 
Baldwin Chas B trustee Clinton Township hl39 Columbus 
rd 
Baldwin Chas L (Charlotte V; Endsley & Baldwin Agcy) 
r RD 2 
Baldwin Duane R (Rosemary; Baldwin Barber Shop) hl24 
Ringold 
Baldwin Jos E r RD 5 
Baldwin Ralph H r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Baldwin Robt G (Nannie F) hl09 N Mulberry 
15 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
R E A L  E S T A T E  
31 PUBL IC SQUARE Tel. EXpress 2-7941 
Baldwin Thos L (Nancy A) mech Kincaid Buick Rambler h 
307y2 Pittsburg av (SV) 
Baldwin Win H r RD 1 S Bloomfield rd Centerburg Ohio 
Bale Walter L r RD 1 Twp 61 Centerburg 
Bales Harry F (Minnie R) chipper Cooper-Bessemer hl4 
Ames 
Balk Roger A r Gambier Ohio 
Ball C Andrew r RD 2 
Ball Carl C r RD 3 State Rte 314 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ball Dorman C r Gambier Ohio 
Ball Dorothy r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Ball Duran W r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Ball Fredk B r RD 2 
Ball Geo A r Twp Road 401 RD 2 
Ball Geo E (Margt) lab Cooper-Bessemer h201 Chester 
Ball Glenna M Mrs hsekpr Memorial Hosp r304 Cooper 
Ball H fcty wkr Contl Can r Homer Ohio 
Ball Harold atndt Bonded Oil r Wooster rd 
Ball Jas emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Ball Lester F (Glenna M) h304 Cooper 
Ball Lygia L r Gilchrist rd RD 1 
Ball Mary C r Danville Ohio 
Ball Oden r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Ball Paul S emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 State Rte 657 Cent­
erburg Ohio 
Ball Pearl R r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Ball Ruth B r RD 2 
Ballam Fred W emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
Ballard Wayne M (Joretta M) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h 
221 Beech 
Ballenger Dennis E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Balo C has A (Grace G) marketer Sinclair Refining hi001 
W Chestnut ^ 
Balthaser Kaye L nurses aide Memorial Hosp r502 Coshoc­
ton av 
Balthaser Robt M (Esther V) adv appraiser United Apprai­
ser Co h.502 Coshocton av 
Balthaser Sharon L studt r502 Coshocton av 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co (pass sta) Francis B Ault 
agt W High at B&O Tracks 
Baltzell Cora B (wid Harry C) h21 E Gambier 
Baltzell Patricia A tchr Univ of Cincinnati r208 Vernedale 
dr 
BALTZELL RO BERT A (Edith M), V-Pres The First-Knox 
National Bank of Mount Vernon, 1 S Main, Tel EXpress 
2-0085, h208 Vernedale dr, Tel EXpress 2-1200 
Banbury Bernard F (Jacqueline L) core mkr Cooper-Besse­
mer hi 16 N Catherine 
Banbury Carl E r Danville Ohio 
Banbury Cath B Mrs slswn Wards r Box 178 Danville Ohio 
Banbury Claude J (Isabelle I) fcty wkr Contl Can h8 Buena 
Vista 
Banbury Clifford C r Danville Ohio 
Banbury Clyde S r Danville Ohio ^ 
Banbury Donald D (Bertha) servmn Ohio Power r Bellville 
Ohio 






















Advertising T he C ity B eyond I ts G ates 
Copies of this Directory are available in Directory 
Libraries in Cities all over the country. 
The City Directory is a Catalog of Your City 
Banbury Dwight T (Lulu B) ofc 205 S Main R106 h405 E 
Ohio av 
Banbury E Paul r Danville Ohio 
Banbury Edw P r Danville Ohio 
Banbury Howard P r Danville Ohio 
Banbury John r RD 1 Knox County Road 42 Danville Ohio 
BANBURY LUMBER CO, A M Banbury Mgr, Everything In 
Fine Lumber, Complete Line of Building Materials, 
Builders of Fine Homes and Farm Buildings, Danville 
Ohio, Tel LInwood 9-3002 (See Page 26 Buyers' Guide) 
Banbury Ona Mrs hl09 E Burgess 
Banbury R F r Danville Ohio 
Banbury Stanley r Danville Ohio 
Banbury Stanley P (Greta M) fcty wkr Contl Can h42 Ma-
rion . . . 
Bancroft Beatrice H r Ward Box 12 Gambier Ohio 
Bancroft Shaler r Ward Gambier Ohio 
Bandy Dewey K emp Pgh Plate Glass r Sparta Ohio 
Bandy WilmaL h7021/2 E Pleasant 
Baney Roy F (Mary E) formn Cooper-Bessemer h304 W 
Gambier 
Banking Elaine r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Banner Belinda Mrs ofc wkr Contl Can r603 W Suga 
Banner John P (Fleeta) fcty wkr Contl Can hl06 Brown 
Banner wm K (Belinda) pntr h603 W Sugar 
Banniga Hugh E r Gambier Ohio 
Banning Building 15 S Main & 1 W Vine 
Banning Chas H teller Knox County Savings Bank r Mans­
field rd RD 2 
Banning Edna V (wid Wm M) h219 W High 
Banning Francis R r RD 5 h 
Banning Robt K (Rosemary) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer 
114 E Burgess 
Bansch W A r RD 5 
Barber C Virgil r Fredericktown Ohio 
Barber Carl H r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Barber Carrie G (wid Frank E) h700 Newark rd 
Barber Cassius C USA r519 E Hamtramck 
Barber Donna L nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home r RD 1 
Barber Harry W r Centerburg Ohio 
Barber Jane C (wid S Cassius) h519 E Hamtramck 
Barber Jos B (Nora) h30 Melick 
Barber Nancy Mrs cash City Loan & Saving r302 Coshoc­
ton av 
Barber Reno O r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Barber Thos B r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio h_ 
Barber Wayne F (Nancy) wldr Foote Foundry h302 Co si -
octon av 
Barber Wm r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Barcenas Leo tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r404y2 N Mulberry 
Barcus Carl F fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Bare us Ray D r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Bare Dwight E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Bare Jack (Virginia) whsemn Buckeye Steel & Plmb sup­
ply r Glenford Ohio 
Bare Richd (Mary) slsmn Buckeye Steel & Plmb Supply 
Glenford Ohio 
Bargan R r RD 1 
B .  W .  C L E A V E S  Jfmerson 
TIRE CO. SS& 
STATION STORE 
200 W. High - Tel. EXpress 2-4746 122 W. High - Tel. EXpress 3-2911 
Barker Hattie rlOO Parrott 
Barker Leon G r RD 2 Lock-Centerburg Centerburg Ohio 
Barker Muriel S nurse Memorial Hosp r523 E Chestnut 
Barnard Jack B gas sta 103 Newark rd h610 S Main 
Barnard Palmer J r RD 1 
Barncord Flossie F r3 S Sandusky 
Barncord Gertrude E ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer r70C E 
Chestnut 
Barncord Harriett L (wid Carl) h700 E Chestnut 
Barncord J Owen (Ruth M) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer hlOl 
Hillcrest dr 
Barncord Jos W (Florence V) repr Bancord's Shoe Shop h 
610 N Sa ndusky 
Barncord Laura Bh3 S Sandusky 
BARNCORD SHOE REPAIR (James T Ridenour), First 
Class S hoe Repair By Most Modern Methods On Men's, 
Women's and Children's Shoes, New Red Wing Men's 
Work Shoes, Polishes, Laces, 37 Public Square 
Barnes Dow (Esther H) porter First Knox Natl Bank hl02 
Green way dr 
Barnes Floyd W(Ruth J) drftsmn County Engineer h306 
Braddock 
Barnes Geo M (Helen B; The Watch Shop) h8 Clinton rd 
Barnes IL fcty wkr Contl Can r Danville Ohio 
Barnes Mary A (wid Abr A) rll05 New Gambler rd 
Barnes Perry A r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Barnes Steven M studt r8 Clinton rd 
Barnes Wilfred (Imogene) supt of industrial relations 
Cooper-Bessemer h401 N Gay 
Barnett Amos r Box 205 Gambier Ohio 
Barnett Chester G (Clara M) atndt State Hosp h215 Coshoc­
ton av 
Barnett Clara M Mrs hsekpr Memorial Hosp r215 Coshoc­
ton av 
Barnett Lonnie G r Howard Ohio 
Barnhart Dale B driver Bd of Educ h.617 S Main 
Barnhart Floyd B (Effie O) dispatcher Ohio Fuel Gas h 
2O6V2 S Main , . 
Barnhart Robt L (Laura) pkr Lamb Glass h604 Newark rd 
Barnhart Wm A r RD 4 
Barnum Fred P rl07 N Mulberry 
Barnum Robt J (Floy M) mtcemn Kenyon College h654 
Howard 
Barr Arth D r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Barr Earl R r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Barr Harley C r Sparta RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Barr Laura D (wid Eug D) h907 W High 
Barr Sheila K studt rill N Catherine 
Barr Weldon M (Ruth N) pattern mkr Cooper-Bessemer h 
111 N Catherine 
The KNOX COUNTY SAVINGS BANK 
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. TeL EXpress 2-1085 
Barre see also Barry 
Barre Chas F asst treas First Federal Savings & Loan Assn 
rl07 N Jefferson 
Barre Ethel M (wid Dale E) hl07 N Jefferson 
Barre Myrtle (wid Carl C) h200 Wooster av 
Barre Myrtle M (wid Harry H) h6 Ann 
Barre Pearl G r Centerburg Ohio 
Barrett Gertrude C (wid John J) rl09 E Lamartine 
Barrick Byron r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Barrick Chas W r Star Route Martinsburg Ohio 
Barrick Dale E recapper Cleaves B W Tire recap div r Mar­
tinsburg Ohio 
Barrick John E r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Barry see also Barre 
Barry Fred jr (Vriginia R; Zelkowitz & Barry) h207 Coshoc­
ton av 
Bartels Emery D r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Bartels H Jack (Eleanor H) hl05 N Gay 
Bartels Lynn H studt rl05 N Gay 
Bartels Pauline r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Bartlett Bessie (wid Wm) h212 E Hamtramck 
Bartlett Clarence M (Reva L) distr Wise Potato Chips hl8 
Eastgate dr 
Bartlett Dan E r Mansfield rd RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Bartlett Dixie J studt r204 N Edgewood rd 
Bartlett Evelyn E Mrs agt Greyhound Bus Depot h2021/2 w 
Vine 
Bartlett Frank T r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Bartlett Geo r RD 1 
Bartlett Henry D (Reba L) hl4 Belmont av 
Bartlett Jack R studt r204 N Edgewood rd 
Bartlett Judy A studt rl8 Eastgate dr 
Bartlett Larry D r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Bartlett Larry D jr r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Bartlett Reba L Mrs slswn Penneys rl4 Belmont av 
Bartlett Reva L Mrs ofc sec James W Tighe & Son Agency 
Inc rl8 Eastgate dr 
Bartlett Richd G (Helen L) mfrs agt 204 N Edgewood ra 
h do 
Bartlett Thos E (Kay L) fcty wkr Honeycomb h913Vfe N Mul­
berry 
Bartlett Thos E slsmn Sealtest Foods rl4 Belmont av 
Bartlett Wilbur R (Barbara J) auctioneer Genl Mtrs hlOlO 
W Chestnut 
Bartok Fred r RD 1 Knox County Road 42 Danville Ohio 
Bartok Steve r RD 2 US 62 Danville Ohio 
Barton Betty R Mrs marker Wards r RD 1 
Barton Carl E (Nellie S) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h4 
Tilden av 
Barton Dewey R (Emily G) lab Cooper-Bessemer hl09 Arch 
Barton Dorotha I r RD 2 
wreckej^ BASCOMB GARAGE 
102 S. MECHANIC ST . 
Tel. EXpress 2-0086 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
mm • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tels. EXpress 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 
136 S. MAIN 
Barton Dwaine E emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Barton Helen L (wid Ralph L) hl03 Marita dr 
Barton Herbert R (Marie D) electn h26 Belmont av 
Barton Howard H r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Barton John F r RD 2 
Barton Leland r RD 2 
Barton Linda S studt r26 Belmont av 
Barton Marie D Mrs kitchen hlpr Mercy Hosp r26 Belmont 
Barton Robt (LaVonne S) servmn Knecht-Feeney Electric 
r North Liberty rd 
Barton Robt F r RD 1 
Barton Wm E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Bascomb E J r RD 3 
BASCOMB GARAGE (Oatis C Bascomb), General Repair 
Work, 24 Hour Towing Service, AAA, 102 S Mechanic, 
Tel EXpress 2-0086 (See Page 4 Buyers' Guide) 
Bascomb Oatis C (Sally M; Bascomb Garage) hi03 S Mech-
anic 
Base-Smith Jas M (Business Service & Equipment) r Ne­
wark Ohio ^ 
Bash Cecil frozen food mgr Victory Food Market r Ashley O 
Basham Geo W (Vivian L) carp h9 Monroe 
Basham Vivian L Mrs emp Hotel Curtis r9 Monroe 
Bashore Eug r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Basim Helen M h503 N Mulberry 
Basnett Eliz M (wid Willey R) h308 Ridgewood av 
Bass B ruce K (Helen L) sand blaster Cooper-Bessemer hll 
Prospect , _ „ 
Bass H W (Lois) educational wkr Ohio Conference h308 Sy-
char rd , __ 
Bassett H E (Carol J) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hl03 N 
Center 
Bastin Danl (Ruth) slsmn Cooper-Bessemer h202 White-
heirs 
BASTIN RICHIE E (Joan E), Representative State Farm 
Mutual Insurance Companies, 606V& E Chestnut, Tel 
EXpress 2-3991, h612 W Gambier, Tel EXpress 2-3991 
Bateman C F (Efliz) formn City Cemetery Dept h208 S Elm 
Bateman Dorothy L r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Bateman John G r Box 8 Howard Ohio 
Bateman June E r RD 1 
Bateman Paul (Dorothy) County Treasurer r RD 2 Gambier 
Ohio 
Bateman Ralph W emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Bateman Ruth L Mrs ofc sec Moose Lodge h308V2 N Division 
Bates Clarence F r RD 2 
Bates Harry F r RD 3 
Bates Ruby C r RD 3 
Bates Ruth P r RD 2 
Batten Dwain D r RD 1 US 62 Danville Ohio 
MIDDLETON'S "fty 
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THE FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
of  MOUNT V ERNON 
Tel. EXpress 2-0085 "Since 1847" 
Baube Carlotta S studt r601 N Gay 
Baube Jas F studt r601 N Gay 
Baube John L MD (Mittie F), Physician, 116 E Gambler, 
Tel EXpress 2-6971, h601 N Gay, Tel EXpress 2-7696 
Baucher Jo Ann r Upper Fred rd RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Bauchman Thurman r Bladensburg Ohio 
Baudin Armand P r306 Ridgewood av 
Bauer Clendona B r Danville Ohio 
Bauer Franz fcty wkr Contl Can h7 Stutz rd 
Bauer Jimmy r Danville Ohio 
Baugess Jas S r41 Hartford Centerburg Ohio 
Baugher Connie S car hop Blands Drive In r4 Dixie dr 
Baugher Dora E Mrs elk Olson's r4 Dixie dr 
Baugher Glenn W (Dora E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h4 Dixie dr 
Baugher Herbert J (Mary E; Palace Barber Shop) r Mill­
wood Ohio 
Baugher Max J r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Baugher Nancy L recpt Geo E Deeley r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Baugher Raymond L r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Baughman Barbara H Mrs nurse Mt Vernon High Sch rll8 
E Lamartine 
Baughman Carl M r RD 1 Gambler Ohio 
Baughman Irene B (wid John T) h800 Newark rd 
Baughman John P (Barbara H) emp Pgh Plate Glass hi 18 
E Lamartine 
Baughman Lester L (Anna A) h.803 W Burgess 
Baughman Melvin R (Betty J) patrolmn State hl48 Mans­
field av 
Baughman Pearl B (wid Geo A) h602 E Chestnut 
Baughman T fcty wkr Contl Can r Utica Ohio 
Baxter Eug S (Lula J) carp h55 Columbus rd 
BAXTER-McKEE INSURANCE AGENCY (G Arden McKee, 
Jocelyn B McKee), General Insurance, 113 W Gambier, 
Tel EXpress 2-7876 
Baxter Thos R (Mildred S) ofc wkr Contl Can h202 N Edge-
wood rd 
Baxter Tom R r202 N Edgewood rd 
Bayley Richd D (Joanne E) eng Cooper-Bessemer h300 L 
Vine 
Bayliss Roy M (Hallie F) h304 N Jefferson 
Bayliss Wm D (Frances) credit mgr B W Cleaves Goodyear 
Store h7 Emmett dr 
Beach Charline W Mrs swimming instr YMCA r203 Arch av 
Beach Christeen C ofc wkr Contl Can h.7 Ames 
Beach Donald F emp Pgh Plate Glass h4 Decatur dr 
Beach Dorothy E Mrs (Beach's Aquarium) r903 W Sugar 
Beach Earl (Anna O) h5 Dennison av 
Beach Eliz S r Gambier Ohio 
Beach Ellen nurses aide Mercy Hosp rl02 Rose av 
Beach Geo E (Naomi) insp Lamb Glass h4 Elliott 
Beach Glenn (Ada M) wldr Ohio Fuel & Gas hl04 N Rogers 
HADLEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
E. D. BLEVINGS, Mgr. 
"The Store With Your Home at Heartn 
23 E. Gambier Si. Tel. EXprea 2-1896 
SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. EXpress 2-7971 
Beach Irene F rl04 N Rogers , ^ 
Beach J as L (Charlene W) emp Pgh Plate Glass h203 Arch 
Beach John D (Mary L) h6 Elizabeth 
Beach Lawrence f cty wkr Contl Can r Gambler Ohio 
Beach Lou M r Howard Ohio 
Beach M Kay studt rl02 Rose av 
Beach M argt F (wid Kenneth C) asst elk Mayor's Office h 
108 E Curtis 
Beach Ralph H emp Pgh Plate Glass r302 Boynton 
Beach Robt E (Mary A) in chge US Army Reserve Center 
h3 Greer 
Beach Ted F studt rl52 Rose av 
Beach T hos J (Martha P) silk tech Lamb Glass hl02 Rose 
Beach Thos J H rl02 Rose av 
Beach Wayne E (Dorothy E) lab Lamb Glass h903 W Sugar 
Beach's Aquarium (Wayne E and Mrs Dorothy E Beach) 
pet shop 14 W Vine 
Beal see al so Beale 
Beal Archie E (Sarah A) hBOOVk E Vine 
Beal Donald F r Ankney Town rd RD 3 Fredericktown O 
Beal Ethel M r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Beal Herman H r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Beal Maye C (wid Bud J) hl06 W Gambler 
Beal Olin L r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Beal Wm r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Beale Arth H r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Beale Arth R r RD 2 Township rd 91 Fredericktown Ohio 
Beam Belinda S ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer hi 101 E Chestnut 
Beam Edna M h311 Oak 
Beam Frank L rl20 E Chestnut 
Beam Jas A (Margt R; Millstone Lumber) hl20 E Chestnut 
Beard Alice E (wid Jacob E) h5 Wooster av 
Beard Geo A r5 E Burgess 
Beardslee Lucy (wid Ancyl) rl219 New Gambier rd 
Beardsley Arth L rl33 W Church Centerburg Ohio 
Beardsley Gary N r Centerburg Ohio 
Beardsley Homer W r Centerburg Ohio 
Beatty Billy C r Martinsburg Ohio 
Beauty Nook The (Mrs Martha A Horn) beauty shop 805 
W Sugar 
Beaver C V r RD 1 
Beaver Clifford V fcty wkr Contl Can r Howard Ohio 
Beaver Clifford W r RD 1 
Beaver Wm R (Mildred V) sht mtl wkr Cooper-Bessemer h 
65 Mansfield av 
BeBout Angie h936 W High 
Bebout Beatrice H r RD 3 
Bebout E C r Martinsburg Ohio 
Bebout Edith M hll Highland dr _ „ . 
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THE JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO. 
QUALITY MOTOR PARTS — MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
DUPONT PAINTS 
207 W. GAMBIER ST. TEL. EXpr—» 2-4811 
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Mt. Vernon Farmers Exchange Co. 
• Firjt in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpresn 2-4966 
Bebout Galen E (Dixie L) v-pres K D Bebout Inc hl05 N 
Catherine 
Bebout Gary L r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
BeBout Jas E r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Bebout K D Inc Kenneth D Bebout pres Galen E Bebout v-
pres Mrs Marguerite Bebout sec-treas auto dlrs 408 W 
High 
Bebout Kenneth D (Marguerite L) pres K D Bebout Inc h 
722 Coshocton av 
Bebout Malvina (wid Alva U) h601 S Main 
Bebout Marguerite L Mrs sec-treas K D Bebout Inc r722 Co­
shocton av 
Bebout Thos W tailor Worley's r Walhonding Ohio 
Bechler Harold N r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Bechtel Beulah O Mrs r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Bechtel Floyd (Beulah O) millmn Mt Vernon Farmers 
Exchange r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Bechtel Harold E r RD 1 Township 291 Fredericktown Ohio 
Bechtel Olive G r Salem av Fredericktown Ohio 
Bechtel Robt H (Joanne) mus Mt Vernon High Sch h5 Rose 
Bechtel Wm F (Betty Lou) atndt North End Marathon r 
Fredericktown Ohio 
Bechtol Jas L r RD 4 
Bechtol Jas S (Sylvia J) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h301 E 
Burgess 
Bechtol John r RD 3 
Bechtol Mary F (wid John S) hi 126 New Gambier rd 
Beck Alverda S r Gambier Ohio 
Beck Arth r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Beck Arth A (Phyllis) mach Cooper-Bessemer r7 Stump 
Beck Arth G hl05 N Mulberry 
Beck Chas C r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Beck Clifford C fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Beck Clifford F (Sybil A) h214 E Burgess 
Beck Edman R fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r48 Columbus rd 
Beck Edw F fcty wkr Contl Can r48 Columbus rd 
Beck Effie Mrs fcty wkr Contl Can h48 Columbus rd 
Beck Geneva M Mrs slswn Wards r202 Greenwood av 
Beck Geo F (Marie C) hl08 E Vine 
Beck Harland D r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Beck Harry T r RD 2 
Beck Hubert W (Eileen M) fcty wkr Contl Can hl7 Har­
rison av 
Beck Jack C (Martha) slsmn Waddell & Reed h901 W High 
Beck John E emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Beck John E jr (Peggy A) mech Hoover's Pure Oil (Perrys-
ville) hl02 Prospect 
Beck Juanita F sec Dusty Rhodes Inc r Lorain Ohio 
Beck Mary L priv sec Bd of Educ r48 Columbus rd 
Beck Paul A (Lois E; Beck's Point Drive In) h222 NewarK 
rd 
JOE HUNTER — Contractor 
Crane Service — Bulldozing 
Ditching — Excavating 
Tel. EXpress 2-6178 
Brandon, Ohio Route 4 Mt. Vernon 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 1 THE J 
"Hike to Heck's" W DRUG w r STORE J 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Telt. EXprew 3-1811 - EXpreaa 3-1821 
xvuwU ~ ~ „ r Lo­
rain Ohio Ann _ . 
Beck Robt E (Marilyn) linemn Ohio Power r400 Spring 
Beck Rob t F (Patricia A) formn Pgh Plate Glass hl4 North 
G&t6 dr 
Beck R obt N (Geneva M) mech Bd of Educ h202 Green­
wood av 
Beck Thos W rl05 N Mulberry 
Beckel Sanford JrRDl Centerburg Ohio 
Becker Edw A (Frances M) mach opr Pgh Plate Glass h4 
Roosevelt av 
Becker Edw A r RD 4 . , ^ 
Becker M argt L Mrs ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h234 Adam-
Becker1 Theo W (Marianne E) serv eng Cooper-Bessemer h 
11 Eastgate dr 
Beckett Clarence S r RD 1 State Rte 62 Howard Ohio 
Beckett Irene bkpr Baird Dry Cleaning r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Beckett Luther E r RD 1 US 62 Howard Ohio 
Beckett Stanley O r RD 1 -or 
Beckholt Aileen Mrs slswn Louise Vincent Fashions r w 
High RD 2 0 
Beckholt Arth E emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
Beckholt Catherine P r E Moundville rd RD 2 Frederick-
town Ohio 
Beckholt Darrel J emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 Homer Ohio 
Beckholt D on R (Pearl E) emp Lamb Glass Co h808 N Gay 
Beckholt Donald R r RD 4 y,* 
Beckholt Eug (Marilyn J) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h5 
Hilltop dr 
Beckholt Flossie h305 S Gay 
Beckholt Floyd r RD 2 __ . -
Beckholt Frances S Mrs beauty shop 301 W Burgess h do 
Beckholt Gail r RD 4 
Beckholt Geo r RD 3 
Beckholt Geo J jr r RD 3 
Beckholt Glenna waitress The Donut Hole r RD 4 , 
Beckholt Harry L (Frances K) truck driver Mattox Block 
h502 E Ohio 
Beckholt Harry O h rear 817 N Gay Un ,onT1 
Beckholt Louise Mrs prsr Jet One Hour Clns h5 S Harrison 
Beckholt Martha E dep aud Auditor r404 Braddock 
Beckholt Mary V Mrs dishwasher Kresges rl006 Howard 
Beckholt Ralph S (Frances S) fcty wkr Contl Can h301 W 
Burgess 
Beckholt Ray A r RD 5 Tnj 
Beckholt Ray D (Mary V) mech Reid Edman hi006 Howard 
Beckholt Ruby L r RD 4 
Beckholt Ruth M r RD 4 
Beckholt Walter J r RD 4 
Beckingham Geo r Howard Ohio 
VASBINDER'S  
R O O F I N G  &  H E A T I N G  
201 How ard a t McKenzle TeL EXpresa 3-2821 
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Phone EX press 
2 - 2 7 6 6  
MT. VERNON REST HOME 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, DIRECTOR 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
416-18 Wooster Rd. Tels. EXpress 2-4971 and 2-9626 
Beckland Willie PrRD 1 Joseph Workman rd Danville 0 
Beckley Clinton D (Doris N; Tilden Lanes) r RD 2 
Beckley Dorothy L r RD 2 
Beckley Robt C (Dorothy G) agt Standard Oil Co Bulk 
Plant r RD 2 
Beckley Robt J (Mabel; Beckley's Sohio Service Station) 
r RD 2 
Beckley Wm C (Betty J) atndt Beckley's Sohio Service Sta 
r RD 2 
BECKLEY'S SOHIO SERVICE STATION (Robert J Beckley), 
Sohio Products, Tires, Batteries, Accessories, Lubrica­
tion, Car Washing, "Let Us Service Your Car While You 
Shop," Mulberry cor W Gambier, Tel EXpress 2-9896 
Bee Line Service (Ronald F Carpenter Jas E Grubaugh) 
auto repr 5 N Norton 
Beebe Bernice (wid Leon) hill Ringold 
Beebe Jas J emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Beebe Robt A fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Beece Jean A r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Beech Eliz hsekpr Eastern Star Home r Gambier Ohio 
Beechler Wm J r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Beeman Benj F (Daisy M) hlOO Madison 
Beeman Bernice C (wid Merrill F) elk Mercy Hosp h500 N 
Catherine 
Beeman Carmen R (wid Thurlow) h232 Crystal 
Beeman Chas E (Helen L) fcty wkr r402 W Chestnut 
Beeman Chas E (Lucy G) ydmn Elephant Lumber r Mt Li­
berty Ohio 
Beeman Chas F USA r412 Johnson av 
Beeman Edw (Bonnie F) jan City Water Treatment Plant 
hl05 Madison 
Beeman Fredk C emp Pgh Plate Glass r412 Johnson av 
Beeman Gerald E USA r412 Johnson av 
Beeman Guy r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Beeman Helen L Mrs waitress Hotel Curtis r402 W Chestnut 
Beeman Irene S Mrs (Merle Norman Cosmetics & Beauty 
Salon) r RD 2 
Beeman Lucy G r RD 5 
Beeman Ottis E h302 N Catherine 
Beeman Robt W fcty wkr Contl Can rlOO Madison 
Beeman S Marie (wid Ivan) elk Tel Co hi 114 N Mulberry 
Beeman Shirley A cash Economy Savings & Loan r RD 1 
McKenzie rd 
Beeman Thurlowe W r RD 2 
Beeman Virgil H (Dorothy L) carp Pgh Plate Glass h412 
Johnson av 
Beeman Willard S r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Beemas Robt (Dora) restr 170 W Curtis h do 
Beeney Ross W r201 Walnut 
Niggles Pontiac Co. 
401 W. Vine St. 
PONTIAC — TEMPEST — LARK 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 
Tel. EXpress 2-3976 




Tel*. EXpress 2-4766 and Express 2-6851 
Beery Carolyn M Mrs bkpr Harris Oldsmobile-Cadillac r 
2051/2 e Vine , 
Beery J ake (Carolyn M) bkpr First Knox Natl Bank of Mt 
Vernon h205Y2 E Vine 
Beery Ralph H jr (Roselyn B) chiropractor 9 Coshocton av 
h306 E Vine 
Beetler Nancy E Mrs ofc sec Chamber of Commerce r 
Grandview Trailer Park . 
Beetler Norman R emp Dusty Rhodes Inc r Grandview 
Trailer Park 
Beever Dean A (Dorothy J) credit mgr Sherwin Williams Co 
h800 Howard 
Beever H Thos (Helen) whsemn Lamb Glass hl4 Beech 
Beever Lester E (Minnie E) h206 Spruce 
Beeves Elmer J (Esther M) chipper Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
h817 E Burgess 
Beeves Robt (Lydia) h301 Chester 
Beheler Claude (Emma A) carp Millstone Lbr Co h403 N 
Division 
Beheler Dale L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Beheler Emma A Mrs ironer Mercy Hosp r403 N Division 
Beheler Herbert E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Beheler Ross E r RD 3 Township 396 Fredericktown Ohio 
Behner Orland (Behner's Used Cars) hl9 Taylor rd 
Behner's Used Cars (Orland Behner) 20 Taylor rd 
Behnke Elda R Mrs h4 E Chestnut 
Beichtol Kenneth V r RD 2 
Beighley Andrew (Eva) supt Armstrong & White r New Ken­
sington Pa n . _n 
Beightol Charlien A mus tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r RD 
2 
Beinhower Mabel (wid Allen M) r75 Sychar rd 
Belcher Clarence W emp Pgh Plate Glass r Sparta Ohio 
Belcher Herman A (Jean E) trucker Lamb Glass hlOl Mc 
Gibney rd 
Belcher Irene E Mrs h5 Centennial av 
Belcher Paul F emp Pgh Plate Glass r Marengo Ohio 
Belcher Ray (Leona) atndt State Hosp h701 N Gay 
Belcher Rebecca A rlOl McGibney rd 
BELDEN HE RBERT L (Anna M), Asst Trust Ofcr The First-
Knox National Bank of Mt Vernon, 1 S Main, Tel Ex­
press 2-0085, h20 Eastgate dr, Tel EXpress 3-6666 
Belford Chas L r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Bell Arland K r306 S Division 
Bell Arth C (Grace E) h917 W High 
Bell Bernard H (Dorothy D) carp hll9 W Burgess 
Bell Betty cook Mt Vernon Rest Home r Academia rd 
Bell Carey H r RD 2 
Bell Caroline L r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Bell Chas E (Martha E) elk Wolfe Produce h903 W High 
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GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambier DELCO BATTERIES EXpress 3-4956 
Bell Chas W USN r903 W High 
Bell Dennis E (Dolores S) USN r903 W High 
Bell Donald J (Daisy M) hl013 E Vine 
Bell Dorothy D Mrs ofc wkr Contl Can rll9 W Burgess 
Bell Edw C (Martha E) h903 W High 
Bell Edwin H automatic opr Western Union Telegraph r 
205 W Gambier 
Bell Eliz tchr Central Sch r Gambier Ohio 
Bell Elmer r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Bell Emma A (wid Harry O) hi Maplewood av 
Bell Ethel M r Danville Ohio 
Bell Gretchen r Gambier Ohio 
Bell H C r RD 2 
Bell Iva L (wid Erdie R) h306 S Division 
Bell J Keith (Naomi R) fcty wkr Contl Can h3 Elliott 
Bell J Willis (Erma) emp Pgh Plate Glass h2 Cleveland av 
Bell Jack J emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Bell Jas D (Margie E) wldr Mt Vernon Bridge hl5 Martins-
burg rd 
Bell Jean F r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Bell Jeannette r303 N Main 
Bell Larry (Marjorie) mgr Bellmar Skating Rink hl04 Co­
lumbus rd 
Bell Margie E Mrs opr Tel Co rl5 Martinsburg rd 
Bell Martha E Mrs ofc wkr Interchemical Corp r903 W High 
Bell Mary J r2 Cleveland av 
Bell Naomi R Mrs exec sec Knox County Unit American 
Cancer Society r3 Elliott 
Bell Oliver N r RD 2 
Bell Raphael R r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Bell Robt W (Blanche E) serv eng Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
h20 Delano 
Bell Rusler H emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Bell Saml A (Ruth G; Central TV) h205 W Gambier 
Bell Stella h512 N Catherine 
Bell Stella C (wid Harold E) h6 W Lamartine 
Bell Stella O Mrs hl06y2 W High 
Bellamy Martha r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Bellows Beverly r510 Gambier av 
Belt Alice V (wid Edw) r718 E High 
Belt Elmer M (Luella; Belt Painters) h217 E Hamtramck 
Belton John F r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Beltz Auto Wrecking r Danville Ohio 
Beltz Herbert L r Millwood Howard Ohio 
Belul Eva H r Winland rd RD 4 
Belul Tani (Eva; Corner Grill) r RD 4 
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY, Inc. 
Manufacturers of 
LEDYARD BURIAL VAULTS 
409 W. Gambier Tel. EXpress 2-2931 
Snyder Funeral Home 
33 E. COLLEGE ST. 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 




Bemiller Carroll E (Dolores) mgr Texaco Serv Center h3 
Emmett dr 
Bemiller Clifford C (Dorothy E) mgr Mt Vernon Asphalt Co 
h205 Verndale dr 
Bemiller Richd L (Betty M) parts mgr Kincaid Buick Ram­
bler Co h.926 W High 
Bender Anne J r RD 1 
Bender Dental Laboratories (Russell I Bender) 9 N Mam 
Bender Geo r RD 1 
Bender Leah M r RD 4 
Bender Russell I (Leah) dentist 9 N Main 
Benedict Amos r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Benedict Jos L r RD 1 Township Road 202 Centerburg O 
Benedict Mary Mrs h304y2 E Gambier 
Benge Robt E r RD 2 
Benjamin Donald (Barbara) eng Cooper-Bessemer h609 E 
Ohio av 
Benjamin Roy A r Bexley Hall Gambier Ohio 
Bennett Chas L linemn Tel Co r RD 1 
Bennett Connie opr Tel Co rl04 S Gay 
Bennett E D r RD 1 
Bennett Bug P r Howard Ohio 
Bennett Frank H (Mary M) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hi09 Riley 
Bennett Harry W (Julie M) sis mgr Velvet Ice Cream Co 
(Utica) h401 E High 
Bennett Howard L r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Bennett J H r Howard Ohio 
Bennett Lester R r RD 1 
Bennett Mary M Mrs bkpr Paul's Flowers rl09 Riley 
Bennett Orville E r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Bennett Ralph E r RD 1 Box 254 
Bennett Wm M r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Bennett Wm S r RD 5 
Benney Guy O (Edna M) cln Martinizing Cleaners h43y2 
Public Square , . ___ 
Bennington Harry C Hon (Neva D) mayor s ofc h515 W 
Sugar 
Bennington Jas r515 W Sugar 
BENOY CA RROL L (Florence G), V-Pres The First-Knox 
National Bank of Mount Vernon, 1 S Main, Tel EXpress 
2-0085, r RD 1, Tel EXpress 2-6159 
Benoy Lora (wid Clark) h6 W Chestnut apt 1 
Benson Clarence (Benson's Gulf Station) r7 Stump 
Benson Clarence L jr (Mary) lab Weyheauser h5 Marma dr 
Benson F Irvine r W Sandusky Fredericktown Ohio 
Benson Florence E (wid Frank A) elk Rudin Co r608 E High 
Benson Harry C jr r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Benson Larry W emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown O 
Benson Mattie r306 W High 
Benton Elisie tchr Bd of Educ (Johnsville) h500 E Ohio av 
Benton Mary C Mrs tchr Elmwood Sch r203 Martinsburg rd 
Benton Raymond L (Mary C) formn Pgh Plate Glass h203 
Martinsburg rd 
Berg Beatrice A r RD 4 
Berg Jos r RD 4 
Berg Kenneth E r RD 4 
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THE PURDY SAND & GRAVEL G O. 
Crushed and Washed Aggregates, Mason Sand 
Bank Gravel, Top Soil and Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main at Parrott St. Tel. EXpress 2-9991 
Berger Alice (wid Leonard J) r307 S Park 
Berger Arlis M r RD 2 
Berger Carl G (Carmen) formn Cooper-Bessemer h810 
Howard 
Berger Florence L Mrs (Berger's Antiques) r600 Gambier av 
Berger Francis X (Florence L) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h600 
Gambier av 
Berger Francis X jr (D Marie) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl2 Eliza­
beth 
Berger Fred J r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Berger Freda Mrs h705V2 W Vine 
Berger Geo W (Olive M) slsmn Edwards Sht Mtl Wks hl24 
E Sugar 
Berger Gladys Mrs cook Mt Vernon Rest Home r Frederick-
town Ohio 
Berger Ira W r RD 4 
Berger Jos J r RD 5 
Berger Jos J jr r RD 5 
Berger Jos L emp Pgh Plate Glass r307 S Park 
Berger Kenneth V r RD 4 
Berger Leonard J lab Pgh Plate Glass h307 S Park 
Berger Mary M Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r711 Coshocton 
Berger Ora M elk Ringwalt's hl07 Walnut 
Berger Phillip R (Donna) emp Pgh Plate Glass hi 103 N 
Mulberry 
Berger Vaun E (Helen L) grinder Cooper-Bessemer h604V2 
W Gambier 
Berger Wayne C r RD 4 
Berger's Antiques (Francis X and Mrs Florence L Berger) 
rear 600 Gambier av 
Bergin Raymond J r RD 2 
Bergman Dennis E (Helen) fcty wkr Loma Linda Food r 
RD 1 
Bergman Lucille Mrs ofc sec Loma Linda Food r RD 1 
Bergman Richd G (Lucille) emp Loma Linda Food r RD 1 
Bergman Richd O r RD 1 
Bergs & Coffield r Manfield rd RD 2 
Bergs Rupert A r RD 2 
Bermont Chas L (Zada S) h215 E Burgess 
Bernard A Jules (Marilyn) mgr Red Head Oil Co r RD l 
Gambier Ohio 
Bernard Albert L (Emma E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h652 N 
Sandusky 
Bernard Armand emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Bernard Jos custdn Amity Sch rl20 Morris 
Bernicken Andrew L (Laura A) fcty wkr Contl Can h402 
Ridgewood av 
Bernicken Jas F USN r402 Ridgewood av 
Bernicken Jos A (Lois J) opr City Sewage Disposal Plant 
hlOO Prospect 
Beros & Coffield r RD 2 
J. W. Totman Cabinet Shop 
Reproduction of Antiquen 
Re finishing and Repairing 
CENTERBURG, OHIO 
CHERRY ST. Tel. MAry 6774 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
Chrysler — Imperial — Plymouth — Valiant 
Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN TEL. EXpress 2-2831 
Beroth Beverly E elk Mt Vernon Public Library rl07 N Cath­
erine 
Beroth Iona K Mrs ofc sec YMCA rl07 N Catherine 
Beroth Walter C (Iona K) hl07 N Catherine 
Berry C D r Howard Ohio 
Berry C E fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Berry C Paul (Lena C) elk Gallaher Drug h916 W High 
Berry Carl E jr (Lillian) wldr Ohio Fuel Gas Co h4 Marion 
Berry Clarence D r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Berry Clarence P jr emp Pgh Plate Glass r406 N Jefferson 
Berry Clarence P jr fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Berry Donavan L emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
Berry Edith G r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Berry Frances L r RD 2 
Berry Georgette T (wid Frank H) ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer 
h323 Wooster rd 
Berry Lora E (wid Everett) rlOO Columbus rd 
Berry Melvin L dishwasher High Restr r616 W Gambier 
Berry Noff r801 Pennsylvania av 
Berry Robt C r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Berry Robt H r Box 58 Mt Liberty Ohio 
Bertiaux Lawrence R (Mary A) jan Ohio Fuel Gas h318 
Spruce 
Bertiaux Raymond (Edna) emp Pgh Plate Glass hi Delano 
Besch Ogden V r Centerburg Ohio 
Besser Kathleen r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Besst Maxina H r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Besst Oscar r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Best Oscar E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Betcher Geo E (Donna J) radio announcer WMVO h27 
Mansfield av 
Betner Benj C (Frances W) h602 Martinsburg rd 
Betner Benj C jr ofc wkr Contl Can r602 Martinsburg rd 
Bettinger Francis E (Genevie E) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer 
h907 W High 
Bettinger Lera Z (wid Edw T) h800 W Chestnut 
Betty Gay Shop Mrs Myrtle M Cox mgr women's clo 11 S 
Main 
Betty's Beauty Shop (Mrs Betty Doup) 305 E High 
Beverly Maryland (Joann M) mgr Singer Sewing Mach 
Co h305 Compromise 
Bevington Chas J r Township Road 276 RD 1 
Bevington Chas J r RD 2 
Bevington Chas J jr r RD 2 
Bevington Edw L cut off mn Pgh Plate Glass r32 Cleveland 
Bevington Ernest O (Bertha B) h808 W High 
Bevington Sadie V (wid Ben J) h621 N Sandusky 
Bevington Wm E (Gladys M) tree surgeon 32 Cleveland 
av h do 
Bias Carolyn Mrs bkpr Worleys r RD 2 
Bias Josephine (wid Jas M) h619 W Gambier 
Bibber Kenneth E Rev r W High Fredericktown Ohio 
Bickel Alex C (Pearl) hl09 S Norton 
Bickel Jas R (Maude F) h406 E Pleasant 
Bickel John S (Edith W) pkr Lamb Glass hl08 N Rogers 
Bickel Paul R (Ada L) mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer h417 W 
High 
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VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. EXpress 3-4056 
Bickel Robt G (Gladys) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h647 Howard 
Bickel Shirley A bkpr First Knox Natl Bank Mt Vernon rl08 
N Rogers 
Biddinger Harold A (Avis O) ptrn mkr Cooper-Bessemer h 
105 E Burgess 
Bidinger Robt V r RD 5 
Biefnes Cath E r Knox Lake Fredericktown Ohio 
Biefnes Donald J emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Biefnes Don J (Billie) lab Pgh Plate Glass h5 Pine 
Biefnes Donald W emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Biefnes Elma I (wid Jules J) hi 10 W Gambier av 
Biefnes Robt W (Nancy) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hlO Fern av 
Biefnes Roger J (Alice M) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h27 Crest-
view dr 
Biffath Frank r RD 5 
Biffath Nora E Mrs elk Sears r RD 5 
Bigbee Mabel r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Bigeleisen Harvey r Kenton College Gambier Ohio 
Biggs Ambra r Cavallo rd RD Danville Ohio 
Biggs Carroll E r E Moundvale RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Biggs Cary J r Gambier Ohio 
Biggs Dale E (B JoAnne) ofc wkr h2 Hilltop dr 
Biggs Gerald E r RD 3 
Biggs Harold N r RD 2 
Biggs Jas F r Howard Ohio 
Biggs John D (Martha G; Giffin & Biggs) h New Gambier 
rd 
Biggs Luke B r RD 2 
Biggs Martha G Mrs ofc sec Giffin & Biggs r New Gambier 
rd 
Biggs Paul L (Grace) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h235 Ames 
Bikler Glorene r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Bill Norman r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Bill's TV Clinic (Donald W Curran) tv and radio repr 101 
Newark rd 
Billiman Jas C r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Billman Burl T r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Billman Carey R r RD 3 
Billman Chas I r RD 2 
Billman Dean r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Billman Edwin E r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Billman Iva D r RD 3 
Bilyeu Russell (Minnie) oil well pumper Ohio Cumberland 
Gas Co r Danville Ohio 
Bingham Danl bartndr Russ Tavern r400 N Jefferson 
Bingham Richd N (Barbara A) policemn City h706 W Vine 
Binz Donald ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer r902 Gambier av 
Bird see also Byrd 
Bird Betty S Mrs r5 Fairmont 
Bird Carolyn opr Tel Co r Centerburg Ohio 
Bird Chas O r RD 2 Township 279 Howard Ohio 
Bird Encil M r RD 5 
Bird Fred E r RD 1 
Bird Hubert M emp Pgh Plate Glass rl04 W Sugar 
Bird Jerome r Centerburg Ohio 
Bird Mae B rl27 Houck Centerburg Ohio 
Bird Ray W lab Mount View Cemetery r307 S Gay 
31 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
R E A L  E S T A T E  
31 PUBLIC S QUARE Tel. EXpress 2-7941 
Bird Robt R r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Bird Verner H (Lorinne D) fcty wkr Contl Can h402 W 
Chestnut 
Birkavs Arvids r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Bischoff Hazel W (wid Arth) h204y2 N Park 
Bishop Alberta (wid Winnferd) h301 Boynton 
Bishop Beauty Shop (Mrs Alice Reiter) 209y2 S Main 
Bishop Clara B r RD 4 
Bishop Donald E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Bishop Donald W r Centerburg Ohio 
Bishop Doyle F r Centerburg Ohio 
Bishop Etama L Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r242 Newark 
rd 
Bishop Forest E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Bishop Forest E jr r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Bishop Fred C r Centerburg Ohio 
Bishop Grace M r Centerburg Ohio 
Bishop Harold A (Neva B) serv ofcr County Veterans Serv 
Center hl03 Cedar 
Bishop Harold A jr emp Pgh Plate Glass h5 Decature dr 
Bishop Hoy r County Road RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Bishop Jack L r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Bishop Miriam I r Lock rd Mt Liberty Ohio 
Bishop Russell D (Emma L) atndt Loney's Sohio Serv Sta 
h242 N ewark rd 
Bishop Walter G r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Bishop Wm R r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Bishop Wm W r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Bittner Harold J r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Bixler John L r RD 3 State Route 13 Fredericktown Ohio 
Bizios Chas mgr Rex Billiard Parlor hlOl E Gambier 
Bizios Gus (Tasia; Ohio Restaurant) rlOl E Gambier 
Bizios Wm T (Vernon Billiards) r RD 5 Mt Vernon 
Black Anna L r229 Delano 
Black Arth L r RD 4 
Black Carroll emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Black Clyde R r RD 5 
Black Crystal r203y2 Walnut 
Black David (Jo E) slsmn Western & Southern Life Ins r 
Utica Ohio 
Black E L r RD 2 
Black Edith r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Black Kenneth J emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Black Lenore emp Pgh Plate Glass r Coshocton rd RD 1 
Black Maxine elk Gruenwalts h203^ Walnut 
Black Melvin H r RD 1 
Black Mildred Mrs elk Woolson r RD 2 
Black Ora r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Black' Owen D (Gloria J) fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer h22 
Northview dr 
Black Robt r Coshocton rd RD 1 
Black Ruby L (wid Encil F) hl28 N Center 
Black Thos E emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Black Thos N r RD 5 
Black Wm E (Lottie A) ofc 118 W High h do 
Blackburn Ewalt H r RD 3 







































A natural by-product of the Directory business is the 
compilation of Mailing Lists. If interested, ask for our 
Catalog, "Mailing Lists That Pull." 
R. L. POLK & CO., Publishers Offices In Principal Cities 
Blackford RMrRDl Fredericktown Ohio 
Blackford Velma V r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Blackford W fcty wkr Contl Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
Blackwell Helen M Mrs (Kilroy's Market) r520 Gambler av 
Blackwell J Leland (Helen M; Kilroy's Market) h520 Gam-
bier av 
Blades Ruth A r RD 2 
Blair Arth W (M Cath) weigh mstr Goodwin Sand & Gravel 
h419 E Pleasant t 
Blair Arth W jr (Marjorie L; Blair Plumbing) h507 N Cath­
erine 
Blair Barton W jr (Shirley P; Blair & Turner) h208 N Main 
Blair Chancy E fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Blair Chas D studt rill Howard 
Blair Dale T (Blanche E) constn wkr h202 Ridgewood av 
Blair Donald W r RD 1 Jefferson Twp 353 Danville Ohio 
Blair Doris A r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Blair Glen F r RD 1 
Blair Grace E (wid Barton W) h209 N Gay 
Blair John C (Clara L) electn Cooper-Bessemer h506 N Cath­
erine 
Blair Lillian D Mrs tool chkr Cooper-Bessemer hill How­
ard 
Blair Martha A tchr Columbia Elem Sch hl2 Riley 
Blair Mary cafeteria wkr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r419 E 
Pleasant 
Blair Mary C (wid Edw) h24 Parrott 
Blair Plumbing (Arth W Blair jr) 507 N Catherine 
Blair & Turner (Barton W Blair Jr and Harry E Turner), 
Attorneys-at-Law, 202 S Gay, Tel EXpress 2-1846 
Blair Virgil r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Blaisdell Kenneth E r RD 1 Fredericksown Ohio 
Blaisdell Lueman E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Blaisdell Robt L (Barbara J) constn wkr K & I Constn Co n 
1006y2 S Main 
Blake John L j r r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Blake Ronald cln General Dry Cleaners 
Blakely Anne r RD 2 Danville Ohio , 
Blakely Cecil L (Mary I; Blakely's Sheet Metal Works) hw 
Marion 
Blakely Harold W r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Blakely Jas H r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Blakely Roger E r63 Marion 
Blakely Virgil L (Sharon M) linemn TelCo h25 Lawn av 
Blakely Walter L r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Blakely Walter S (Blakely's Sheet Metal Works) r48 Colum­
bus rd 
BLAKELY'S SHEET METAL WORKS (Cecil L and Walter 
Blakely), Furnaces, Sheet Metal Work, Roofing ana 
Spouting, 63 Marion, Tel EXpress 3-6936 
Blakeman Frank H (Mary) dept mgr Krogers h Park ra 
Blakeman Mary A r RD 3 
Blamer C H fcty wkr Contl Can r Walhonding Ohio 
Blanchard Carl P r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Blanchard Clarence L r Howard Ohio , /_Vl4n 
Blanchard Corwin C r Howard Twp rd RD 2 Howard oniu 
Blanchard Corwin F r Danville Ohio 
Blanchard Corwin F jr r RD 2 State Route 205 Danville onio 
33 
W .  C L E A V E S  Jynerson 
T I R E  C O .  Television andRadio 
STATION 
200 W. High - Tel. Express 2-4746 
STORE 
122 W. High - Tel. Express 3-2911 
Blanchard Creta Mrs slswn LeRoy's Jewelry r RD 1 
Blanchard Earl r Howard Ohio 
Blanchard Jos E r Howard Gambier RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Blanchard Lawrence J r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Blanchard Roy G agt Rawleigh Products h505 Howard 
Blanchard Wm A (Nora C) elk PRR Freight Station r RD 1 
Blanchard Wm P r RD 1 Union Twp R212 Danville Ohio 
Bland Jo opr TelCo r200 E Gambier 
Bland Norman W (Alice V; Bland's Drive In; House of 
Hamburger) h605 Newark rd 
Bland's Drive In (Norman W Bland) restr 670 N San­
dusky 
Blankenship Garland M r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Blanpain Albert V (Mildred R) ofc wkr Continental Can h 
Grange av 
Blanton Delbert r S Bloomfield rd RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Blanton Donald E r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Blanton Glen (Isabelle) driver Browne Oil r Gambier Ohio 
Blanton Isabelle M dietetic wkr Eastern Star Home r How­
ard Ohio 
Blanton Jas A r RD 1 
Blaysdell Luemun E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
BLEVINGS E D (Joe Ann), Mgr Hadley Furniture & Appli­
ances, 23 E Gambier, Tel EXpress 2-1896, h703 W Vine, 
Tel EXpress 3-9696 
Blevins Goldie ironer Mercy Hosp r Box 174 Howard Ohio 
Bloomfield Jas M r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Bloore Darrell L (Andrea) radio announcer WMVO hll5V2 
EVine 
Blubach Otto R r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Blubauch Ralph W r Rambo Danville Ohio 
Blubaugh Alf E r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Blubaugh Alf F r Box 332 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Blubaugh Anastasius J (Ida) fcty wkr Continental Can 
h205 E Hamtramck 
Blubaugh Anthony R r RD 1 
Blubaugh Carl J r Box 214 Danville Ohio 
Blubaugh Chas R (Leona; Newark Road Gulf Service) r 
RD 3 
Blubaugh Cosmas D r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Blubaugh D F r RD 2 
Blubaugh Dora Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 1 
Blubaugh Dwight P r RD 2 
Blubaugh Edw C r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Blubaugh Ellen H Mrs desk elk Hotel Curtis rl7 E Vine 
Blubaugh Elmer L fcty wkr Contl Can r Danville Ohio 
Blubaugh Ethel M Mrs pbx opr Mercy Hosp rl03 S Gay 
Blubaugh Francis L (Hazel F) grader opr Clinton Twp h311 
Kimberly av 
Blubaugh Francis W r RD 2 Howard Ohio 



















COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE 
West Side Pnblie Square Tel. EXpress 2-4045 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
Blubaugh G D fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Blubaugh J Paul (Harriett A) fcty wkr Continental Can h5 
Davis (SV) 
Blubaugh Jas E r RD 5 
Blubaugh Jas F r Danville Ohio 
Blubaugh Jerome W r Danville Ohio 
Blubaugh Joan F interviewer Bur of Unemployment Com­
pensation r311 Kimberly av 
Blubaugh John T r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Blubaugh Jos C (Donna J) pkr Lamb Glass h706 W Gamb ier 
Blubaugh Julius M r Danville Ohio 
Blubaugh Kath M r Main Danville Ohio 
Blubaugh Kenneth A (Shirley M) mtce supvr Schlairet 
Transfer h206 Rose av 
Blubaugh Kenneth P (Ethel M) hi03 S Gay 
Blubaugh Laura B (wid Guy) h715 E Vine 
Blubaugh Leonard J fcty wkr Contl Can h24 Hilltop dr 
Blubaugh Lewis R r RD 1 State Rte 308 
Blubaugh Marguerite (wid Jas) cash Cooper-Bessemer n 
1101 E Vine 
Blubaugh Mary nurse aide Mercy Hosp r Danville Ohio 
Blubaugh Otto R r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Blubaugh Paul J (Ann L) ofc wkr Contl Can h36 Sychar rd 
Blubaugh Ralph r205 E Hamtramck 
Blubaugh Ralph W r Box 269 Danville Ohio 
Blubaugh Richd J (Marilyn K) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer n 
425 B Pleasant 
Blubaugh Robt (Phyllis M) equip mtcemn TelCo h206 S Gay 
Blubaugh Ronald C emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Blubaugh Ruth A nurses aide Mercy Hosp rl5 E Vine 
Blubaugh Ruth G r Rambo Danville Ohio 
Blubaugh S F r Danville Ohio 
Blubaugh Shirley M Mrs chairmn League of Friendship r2iK> 
Rose av 
Blue Albert A (Kathryn C) div mgr Sears h219 Delano 
Blue Carl C r RD 2 
Blue Chas L (Marilyn L) ofc wkr Continental Can h7 Clin­
ton rd 
Blue Curtis J emp Pgh Plate Glass r Vincent rd RD 1 
Blue Donald L (Sarahjean) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer no 
W Pleasant 
Blue Harry A r RD 2 
Blue Jackson R r RD 1 State Rte 514 Danville Ohio 
Blue Kathryn J cash Economy Loan (Newark) r219 Delano 
Blue Marilyn tchr Emmett Sch r7 Clinton rd 
Blue Martha (wid Lewis A) r7 Clinton rd . -
Blue Nancy J cash Economy Savings & Loan r219 Deian 
Blue Nancy M (Nancy's Pizza House) r Clinton rd RD * 
Blue W R r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Boagland Sylvannas J r RD 1 
Board of Public Affairs r Fredericktown Ohio 
BASCOMB GARAGE 
CJWW ]02 S MECHANIC ST. 
Tel. EXpress 2-0086 
33 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
+\\11! 11* # HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
vlljloP' Teis. EXpress 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 
136 S. MAIN 
Bobersky John (Mary M) h21 Dixie dr 
BORETTE BEAUTY SALON (Fern E Burke), Complete 
Modern Beauty Service, 7 E High, Tel EXpress 2-6841 
BoceHRrRD 3 
Bochtal Elva A r Salem av Fredericktown Ohio 
Bockoven Forest W (Emma) pntr h922 W High 
Bockoven Stella K (wid Wm A) hl201 W Vine 
Bockover Betty nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r Sparta Ohio 
Bockover G J fcty wkr Contl Can r Marengo Ohio 
Boddy N ed A (Jean) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h40O N Gay 
Bode Henry R r RD 3 
Bodkins Fred W r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Bodnar Albert G emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown Ohio 
Bodnar Carrie J r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Bodne Leland W r RD 1 Box 245 
Body Clifford D r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Body Dwight W r Howard Ohio 
Body Herbert W r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Body Ralph C r RD 2 US Highway 62 Danville Ohio 
Body Wm E r RD 2 
Boeshart Anthony T (Luretta) mech Harris Oldsmobile-Cad-
illac r Danville Ohio 
Boeshart Carl J r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Boeshart Chas F (Evelyn G) supt City Iron Works (Cleve­
land) h405 W Chestnut 
Boeshart Edw F (Mary L) mech Cochran Motor Sales r Dan­
ville Ohio 
Bogardus Mary D (wid Thos; Bogardus Orchards) h401 E 
Gambier 
Bogardus Orchards Inc r Glen rd RD 3 
Bogardus Thomas L (Edith L) phys 812 Coshocton av h 
New Gambier rd 
Boggs John N (Dova A) hl20 Crystal av 
Boggs Ralph r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Boheler Robt G r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Bohman J A r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Boke Nellie E r RD 2 Homer rd Centerburg Ohio 
Bolg John R (Rebecca J) eng Cooper-Bessemer h700y2 E 
High 
Boling Earl F r Market Danville Ohio 
Boling Eleanor L r Box 181 Danville Ohio 
Boling Jack W r Danville Ohio 
Boling Jeanette rl Chester 
Boling John C (Marjorie) electn Cooper-Bessemer hi Ches­
ter 
Boling Patk C studt rl Chester 
Bollinger Chas M (Winifred E) formn Pgh Plate Glass h208 
Martinsburg rd 
Bollinger Diane E studt r208 Martinsburg rd 
Bollinger Fredk A r E Sandusky Fredericktown Ohio 
208 S. GAY at Howard 
RADIO & TV 
SERVICE 
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THE FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
of  MOUNT V ERNON 
Tel. EXpress 2-0085 "Since 1847" 
Bollinger John P (Pearl) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl05 Rose 
Bonadio Michl W beautician Hotel Curtis Beauty Salon r4 
W Chestnut apt 2 
Bond Alma R rlOl E Lamartin Ext 
BOND CEMENT WORKS (Richard F Bond), Contractors 
For Cement Work Of All Kinds, Dealers In Cement, 105 
E Lamartine ext, Tel EXpress 3-6961 (See Page 13 Buy­
ers' Guide) 
Bond Floyd C (Eva E) elk Cooper-Bessemer hlOl E Lamar­
tine Ext . AA_ 
Bond Floyd C jr (Mildred N) mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer h905 
Howard 
Bond Harold C (Louise C) fcty wkr Contl Can hi 15 Ringold 
Bond Harold C jr tech Interchemical Corp rll5 Ringold 
Bond Lena N (wid Saml) h8 N Rogers 
Bond Richd F (Alfreda M; Bond Cement Works) hl05 E 
Lamartine Ext 
Bonded Oil Co Ralph J McCallister mgr gas sta 100 N San­
dusky 
Bone Barbara J studt rlll8 New Gambier rd 
Bone Geneva R r RD 1 Twp 399 Fredericktown Ohio 
BONE J GORDON (Helen G), Pres The First-Knox Nation­
al Bank of Mount Vernon, 1 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-0085, 
hl09 N Catherine, Tel EXpress 2-1606 
Bone R Malcolm (Ruth) slsmn Dusty Rhodes Inc r RD 1 
Gambier Ohio 
Bone Ralph L r RD 3 
Bone Russell M (wid Virginia W) asst treas Cooper-Besse­
mer hi 118 New Gambier rd 
Bone Ruth r RD 1 Twp 399 Fredericktown Ohio 
Bone Virginia W Mrs bkpr Hubert M Walker & Sons Lumber 
rlll8 New Gambier rd 
Boner Eldon W (Mary Ruth) asst fcty supt Cooper-Besse­
mer h4 Highland ct 
Boner Lowell (Eleanor) tool designer Cooper-Bessemer hbUb 
W Sugar 
Boner Ronald L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Boner Wm R studt r605 W Sugar 
Bong Evelyn M Mrs admitting elk Mercy Hosp rl317 N Mul­
berry 
Bong Willis H (Evelyn M) ofc wkr Contl Can hl317 N Mul­
berry 
Bonham Edwin F (Murial) atndt Bonded Oil Co h4071/2 N 
Mulberry 
Bonham Robt jan Kenyon College rl08 E Lamartine 
Bonham Robt E r RD 2 
Bonham Wm R (Carol A) atndt Eddy Bros Marathon Serv 
r805 E Burgess 
Bonner Wm R (Sandra F) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h 
213 E Burgess 
HADLEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
E. D. BLEVINGS, Mgr. 
"The Store With Your Home at Heart" 
23 E. Gambier St. Tel. EXpress 2-1896 
SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. EXpress 2-7971 
Bonnefte John E (Jocelyn L) mach Cooper-Bessemer h244 s 
Newark rd 
Bonnette Miller J h901 W Burgess 
Bonney Gordon B (Jeraldine K) eng Cooper-Bessemer h7 
Dixie dr 
Bonnist Margt (wid Eug R) h300 E Gambier 
Bonsell Chas r RD 4 
Bonsell Marshall B r RD 4 
Boock Harry J r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Booker Geo R (Geraldine S) carrier PO h307 Cooper 
Boone Chas E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Boone Leland W r RD 1 
Booshart Carl J r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Booshart Chas A r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Booshart Edw L r Danville Ohio 
Booth Emma Mrs maid Mercy Hosp rl008 E Vine 
Booth Harold D (Zelpha M) core mkr Cooper Bessemer h 
103 Whiteheirs 
Booth JoAnne ofc sec r319 N Norton 
Booth John E h319 N Norton 
Booth John F emp Pgh Plate Glass r319 N Norton 
Booth Sally Mrs sten First Knox Natl Bk of Mt Vernon rl03 
Whiteheirs 
Booth Talbert (Emma) hl008 E Vine 
Booth Thos A studt r319 N Norton 
Booze Dean W r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Booze Karl r RD 3 County Road 49 Fredericktown Ohio 
Borchers Jos T agt Western & Southern Life Ins r RD 1 
Borden Wm K emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Bordenkarcher Harry R shop chf Natl Guard Armory r Cosh­
octon Ohio 
Borge Paul L r RD 5 
Boring Robt B Rev r RD 4 
Borsting Erling (Edith) designer Cooper-Bessemer Corp h 
105 Highland dr 
Bosehart C F r RD 3 
Bosenberg Ivan D r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Bosham Geo W (Vivian) h9 Monroe 
Boso Albert V (Marie) mach opr Weyerhaeuser Co hl07 
Ames 
Bostic C larence O emp Pgh Plate Glass r Humphrey Trailer 
ct 
Bostic Claude r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Bostic Jay P fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Bostic Lawrence emp Pgh Plate Glass h35 Taylor rd 
Bostic Nona nurse Memorial Hosp r RD 2 
Bostic Ralph E emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
Bostic Robt W studt r660 N Sandusky 
Bostic W C r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Bostic Walter G r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
THE JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO. 
QUALITY MOTOR PARTS — MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
DUPONT PAINTS 
207 w. GAMBIER ST. TEL. EXprwt 3-4811 
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Mt. Vernon Farmers Exchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXprcss 24966 
Boston Irene M r Centerburg Ohio 
Boston Renard r Centerburg Ohio 
Bostwick Jas J (Marianne) fcty wkr Contl Can hll5 
Crystal av (SV) 
Bostwick Wm W (Marilyn H) mtcemn County Home r75 
Columbus rd 
Botkin Carl G (Betty L) lab Pgh Plate Glass h906 W Bur ­
gess 
Botkin Hugh W (Ethel M) r906 W Burgess 
Bottomley Edw L (Geneva P) lab Pgh Plate Glass h211 Nor­
ton (SV) 
Boucher Anthony A (Rose S; High Street Carry Out) hll08 
N Mulberry 
Boucher Armand (Florence L) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h 
TOO N G ay 
Boucher Armand R jr (Louise) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h4 South 
Boucher David L (Pauline) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hlOlO Gam-
bier av 
Boucher John A (Nina J) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h605 N Main 
Boucher L dietician Memorial Hosp hi V/z W Vine apt 3 
Boucher Lloyd r801 N Mulberry 
Boucher Marcel R emp Pgh Plate Glass r Worthington Ohio 
Boucher Raymond (Pauline B) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h640 N 
Sandusky 
Bouffioux Francis J (Caroline; Buffy's Glass Shop) h407 
Wooster rd 
Bout Reul C r Martinsburg Ohio 
Bouton Eva E (wid Wm) h903 W Burgess 
Bouton Geo R fabricator Owens-Corning Co h.805 W B urgess 
Bouton Jas M r RD 2 
Bovard C Monroe (Margt L) eng Cooper-Bessemer hl005 b 
High 
Bowden Geo H fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r200 Ridgewood av 
Bowden Harry W drftsmn Mt Vernon Bridge h506 N Gay 
Bowden John A h200 Ridgewood av 
Bowden Richd stock elk LeRoy's Jewelry r810 Howard 
Bowden Wayne F (Lucille) groundmn Ohio Power r RD £ 
Bowden Wm G (Martha L) emp Pgh Plate Glass hl05 b 
Catherine 
Bowe Lawrence jr r RD Centerburg Ohio _ 
Bowell Harolid K (Doris) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl05 S Lay 
apt 4 
Bower Blaine E emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Bower Carl L r RD 2 w 
Bower Donald L (Myrtle I) fcty wkr Contl Can hl204 
Chestnut h 
Bower Laurence E (Mary J) mgr Beck's Point Drive Inn n 
118 N McKenzie 
Bower Lewis C slsmn Jewell Motor Parts r Mansfield rd 
Bower Myrtle I Mrs bkpr G R Smith rl204 W Chestnui 
Bower Velma tchr Amity Sch r30iy2 E Ohio av 
JOE HUNTER — Contractor 
Crane Service — Bulldozing 
Ditching — Excavating 
Tel. EXpress 2-6178 
Brandon, Ohio Route 4 Mt. Vernon 
39 
Heckler Drug, Inc. )?rf( fl 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. EXpress 3-1811 - EXpress 3-1821 
W DRUG V| LSTOR!J 
Bowers Arth C (Flossie M) atndt State Hosp h601 Kentucky 
Bowers C Lloyd (Geneva C) pres Pharis-Bowers Agency Inc 
h New Gambier rd 
Bowers Chas C (Ruth M) asst prsmn Mt Vernon News h611 
Smith (SV) 
Bowers E E r RD 1 
Bowers Edw Lewis r Newark rd RD 3 
Bowers Gary L driver Mt Vernon Garbage r305 S Division 
Bowers Geo S r Centerburg Ohio 
Bowers June Mrs sten First Knox National Bank of Mt Ver­
non r RD 2 
Bowers Leonard r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Bowers R Lewis r Newark rd RD 3 
Bowers Randy grill mn Bland's Drive In hl66 Columbus 
rd 
Bowers Ronald E (Beverly) sec-treas Pharis-Bowers Agency 
Inc r757 Upper Fredricktown rd 
Bowers Vernon r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Bowles Chas W (Reba L) chipper Davies Tree Co h.206 Delano 
Bowlus Edw L r W Sandusky Fredericktown Ohio 
Bowman Lacy R r9 Monroe 
Bowman Ray E r Danville Ohio 
Bowman Thos J r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Bown Virgie G (wid Wm) h7 Kenyon 
Bowsher Chas O (Irrna E) mech Cooper-Bessemer hl21 
Mansfield av 
Bowsher Chas R emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Bowsher M B ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Boyce Sanley L r Bladensburg Ohio 
Boyd Barbara D r RD 2 
Boyd Betty L r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Boyd Bros r RD 3 Fredericktwon Ohio 
Boyd Carl E (Amelia L) lab Flexable Co (Londonville 
Ohio) hi03 N Brown 
Boyd Chas E (Marilyn M) driver City Cab h909i/2 W High 
Boyd Clarence r Centerburg Ohio 
Boyd Clyde F r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Boyd Dennis R (Paddy J) driver DeSarro & Son (Wellville 
Ohio) hl22 Ames 
Boyd Edna H r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Boyd Eliz A (w id Grove E) h203 W Park 
Boyd Emmett B r RD 1 
Boyd Glen A r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Boyd Glenn r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Boyd Glenn r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Boyd H Wilbur (Lorea V) h507 E Burgess 
Boyd Irvin r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Boyd Jack L r Centerburg Ohio 
Boyd Jas E (Naomi F) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h240 
Newark rd 
Boyd L r RD 5 
V A S B I N D E R ' S  
R O O F I N G  &  H E A T I N G  
201 Howard at McKenzie Tel. EXpress 3-2821 
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MT. VERNON REST HOME 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, DIRECTOR 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
416-18 Wooster Rd. Tels. EXpress 2-4971 and 2-9626 
Boyd L M r RD 2 
Boyd Lee M r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Boyd Magdline M prsr Martinizing Clns r RD 1 Cen­
terburg Ohio 
Boyd Naomi F Mrs (Factor Beauty Shop) r240 Newark rd 
Boyd Ollie (wid Joe) r401 E Hamtramck 
Boyd Otis r Centerburg Ohio 
Boyd Paul J r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Boyd Robt A emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Boyd Robt L r RD 1 
Boyd Walter H r Centerburg Ohio 
Boyer Oral W (Mary E) carp hl24 Roosevelt av h do 
Boyer Ralph L v-pres advance planning Cooper-Bessemer r 
1011 New Gambier rd 
Boyle Anna B (wid Chas A) hl9 Elizabeth 
Boyle Barbara I opr TelCo rl05 W Curtis 
Boyle H K r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Boyle Jajs C h600 N Catherine 
Boyle Jos L r600 N Catherine 
Boyle Julia A studt r!06 E Ohio av 
Boyle Margt M recpt Mercy Hosp r600 N Catherine 
Boyle Patricia jr studt rl05 W Curtis 
Boyle Wm E (Marjorie A) pumper C! O Moore & Sons niuu 
W Curtis 
Boyum Randi r RD 3 
Boyum Wm B (Randi) sis eng Cooper-Bessemer r704 Ma r-
tinsburg rd 
Bracey John H rlO Northgate dr 
Bracey Wm H (Melba N) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hlO North Gate 
dr 
Bradbury Margt S Mrs supt Ohio Eastern Star Home r New 
Gambier rd 
Braddock Dale L r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Braddock Darwin (Cecelia C) barber Wilson Shackle Baroe. 
Shop r Fredericktown Ohio _10 v 
Braddock Doyle C (JoAnne D) linemn Ohio Power h7U 
Chestnut 
Braddock Naomi r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Braddock Olin A r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Braddock S B r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Braddock Wm E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Braden Margt P (wid John) h411 Wooster rd apt E 
Brad field Mary E Mrs h3 N Mechanic 
Bradfield Walter rl02 N McKenzie A nWn 
Bradford Bertha L r Mansfield rd RD 1 Fredericktown unw 
Bradford Virgil D emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown uniu 
Bradford Willis W r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio A 
Bradrick Kenneth W formn State Dept of Hwys r RD 1 *re 
ericktown Ohio 
Bradrick M E r Fredericktown Ohio 
Niggles Pontiac Co. 
401 W. Vine St. 
PONTIAC — TEMPEST — LARK 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 




7 W. Vint Telt. Express 2-4766 and EXpress 2-6851 
Brady Danl C (Hazel) dispr State Hwy Patrol r ED 3 
Brady Edison emp Pgh Plate Glass r Box 6 Mt Liberty Ohio 
Brady Jerald L emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
Bragg Ronald L r N Main Fredericktown Ohio 
Bragone Ida (Ida's Beauty Shop) hlOl Teryl dr 
Brake Geo E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Brake Jas M r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Brandt Dorothy K (wid Ellis R) h300i/2 E Gambier 
Brandt John (Barbara) lab Honeycomb Products hll2 N 
Main 
Branstool Beatrice waitress Wonder Bar r RD 4 Blackjack rd 
Branstool c Clarence (Allie A) h512 N Sandusky 
Branstool Carolyn J emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Branstool Larry R (Gloria) USA h64 Columbus rd 
Branstool Marx L (Lavawn L) mach Cooper-Bessemer h511 l/z 
N Catherine 
Branstool Paul R jr emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Brasseur Marcella M (wid Raoul E) elk Wards h206 S 
Adams 
Brasseur Ronald D (Lasetta D) atndt Red Head Oil Co h2 
Ridgewood av 
Brasseur Terry r206 S Adams 
Braun Jack R (Nell) pres Mt Vernon Bridge Co hll2 Marita 
dr 
Brause Glenn W slsmn Waddell & Reed r Sulphur Springs 
Ohio 
Breckler Chas J r Danville Ohio 
Breckler T Jeanne r Danville Ohio 
Breckler W J r Danville Ohio 
Brecount Jas r Box 32 Danville Ohio 
Breece Barbara A aide Eastern Star House r RD 3 
Breece Doris M (wid John L) h651 Howard 
Breece Lucille K (wid Fred) h308 W Curtis 
Breece Sterl r Box 289 Gambier Ohio 
Breece Theo S r RD 3 
Breece W Jay (Ruth R) carp 312 Spruce h do 
Breeze W alter (Eliz) elk Knox Supply r Fredricktown Ohio 
Breithaupt Geo L (Martha) lwyr 118 E Gambier r RD 5 
Pleasant Valley 
Brenaman Harry elk Heckler Pharmacy h70 Columbus rd 
Brendel Albert E rlO Stutz rd 
Brendel Albert E Rev jr (Betty) pastor Ohio Conference of 
Seventh-Day Adventists hlO Stutz rd 
Brendel Betty Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rlO Stutz rd 
Breneman Delmar D (Kathleen) acct Cooper-Bessemer h 
219 Adamson 
Breneman Harry J stock elk Heckler Drug rl9 Spruce 
Breneman Harry S (Hazel M) emp Cooper-Bessemer hl9 
Spruce 
Breneman Kathleen Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r219 Adamson 
G .  R .  S M I T H  &  C O .  
HARDWARE — PLUMBING 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
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GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gombier DELCO BATTERIES EXpress 3-4956 
Brenneman Douglas (Patricia; Chambers Saw Mill) h208y2 
N Park 
Brenneman Robt S (Jean) asst prod mgr Cooper-Bessemer 
h7Maritadr 
Brennstohl Robt E r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Brentlinger Muriel r E Sandusky (Fredericktown Ohio) 
Bresler Lucille F (wid Russell) hlO&Vfe E Gambier 
Brew Ruth E Mrs h209 W Vine 
Brewer Frank A mgr Holland Furnace Co 
Brewer Glenn B (Beatrice) mach Mt Vernon Mach & Too l 
Co r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Brewster R Grant r RD 1 County Road 199 Centerburg Ohio 
Bricker Anna M (wid Chas A) h403 Ridgewood av 
Bricker Blanche r303 N Main 
Bricker Carroll P (Mildred; Bricker Dental Laboratory) h 
105 E Hamtramek 
Bricker Cecil A r RD 3 
Bricker Chas E (Lottie) driver County h502 Gambier av 
Bricker Chas L r Box 348 Danville Ohio 
Bricker Danl W emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Bricker Dental Laboratory (Carroll P Bricker and C W 
George) 2iy2 Public sq 
Bricker Devilla V r RD 4 
Bricker Doris P r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Bricker Frances U Mrs insp Lamb Glass h202 S Division 
Bricker Fred M (Margrette) h413 Johnson av 
Bricker G A r RD 5 
Bricker Gladys B r RD 4 
Bricker Glenn M (Thelma J) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h 
100 Columbus rd 
Bricker Helen R emp Pgh Plate Glass r531 E Gambier 
Bricker Iris M (wid Warner D) h.701 W Gambier 
Bricker Jas A h402 E Ohio __ 0 
Bricker John L (Helen) formn State Dept of Hwys r RD 1 
Bricker Kenneth H (Helen R) atndt State Hosp h531 Gam-
bier av 
Bricker Lawrence L (Edith F) mach opr Rockwell Spring 
& Axle (Newark) h808 E Chestnut 
Bricker Lewis P r RD 2 
Bricker Louise r RD 1 . 
Bricker Max atndt Newark Road Gulf Service r RD 4 
Bricker Nellie Mrs smstrs h211 N Division 
Bricker Perry H (Devilla R) hl07 McKinley av 
Bricker Perry H jr (Sarah L) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer a 
109 McKinley av 
Bricker Robt E (Gladys B) wldr Cooper-Bessemer h8 Mc­
Kinley av 
Bricker Robt F r RD 1 
Bricker Robt M r RD 4 h. 
Bricker Ruby Mrs ironer Mercy Hosp r Danville Ohi 
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY, I nc. 
Manufacturers of 
LEDYARD BURIAL VAULTS 
409 W. Gambier Tel. EXpress 2-293^ 
43 
Snyder Funeral Home 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
24 Hour, Oxygen and Radio Equipped 
Phone 694-4006 
J3 E. COLLEGE ST. FREDERICKTOWN, OHIO 
Bricker Ruth E h304 N Gay 
Brick'er Sharon studt r8 McKinley av 
Bricker Simone (wid Clarence L) h224 Crystal av 
Bricker Stewart L (Leona M) hl20V2 E Sugar 
Bride Shoppe Freda Brown mgr bridal gowns 605 S McKen-
zi0 0Xt/ 
Briggs Gordon B r RD 1 Star Route 62 Gambler Ohio 
Briggs Lavera I (wid Everett R) fcty wkr Contl Can h30 
Marion 
Briggs Robt E (Virginia N) ofc wkr Contl Can h500 Ridge-
wood av 
Bright Icie H (wid Jess K) dishwasher Alcove h307 W Bur­
gess 
Brillheart Ralph D r Box 223 Gambler Ohio 
Brining Edw C elk Brining News r201 V2 W High 
Brining News (William H Brining) dlrs 12 W Vine 
Brining Robt J (Winona M) policemn City h3 S Jackson 
Brining Wm H (Brining News) hi 17 E Lamartine 
Brisco Bonnie emp Alcove h503 E Ohio av 
Brisco Ises ofc elk Lancaster r503 E Ohio av 
Briscoe Frank A hi 4 Madison (SV) 
Briscoe Jas H lab Chambers Lumber r812 S Main 
Briscoe Jas L (Matilda) h812 S Main 
Briscoe Jesse R (Nola E) mach Pgh Plate Glass h309 Arch av 
Britton Frances E (wid Lewis H) h6 3d av 
Britton Nellie (wid Carl) hostess Alcove h21 E Gambler 
Broads Frances r RD 3 
Brock Wm G (Anna K) emp Pgh Plate Glass h609 W Gam-
bier 
Brokan Geo F r RD 5 
Brokaw Bessie Mrs cook Memorial Hosp h306 W Curtis 
Brokaw Carl E (N Frances) fcty wkr Contl Can h306 E Pleas­
ant 
Brokaw Chas C r Sycamore rd 27 RD 3 
Brokaw Geo F r RD 5 
Brokaw Madeline Mrs laby aide Mercy Hosp r RD 3 
Brokaw Ned E (Judith A) excavating contr 103V2 N Gay apt 
8 h do 
Brokaw Ralph E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Brokaw Red r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Brokaw Rex C r RD 3 
Broken Chas C r RD 3 
Bronner Bernard (Elsie) h216 E Pleasant 
Bronson Carroll E (Mary I) h.205 N McKenzie 
Brook Leonard T (Faye G) jan First Presbyterian Church r 
Gambler Ohio 
Brookdale Farm r RD 3 
Brooks Adell Mrs custdn Mt Vernon Bridge Co r201 Cal­
houn 
Brooks Bernice E bkpr Elephant Lbr h rear 607 W Gambier 
Brooks Clinton C r RD 1 
Brooks Danl D (Aria J) lab Genl Mtrs h28 Belmont av 
Brooks Geo D r RD 3 
Brooks Irvin R (Eliz) custdn YMCA h700 Pennsylvania av 
Brooks Leonard F (Kathryn L) bodymn Niggles Pontiac h 
405 y2 W High 
Brooks Leonard T r Gambier Ohio 
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THE PURDY SAND & GRAVEL G O. 
Crushed and Washed Aggregates, Mason Sand 
Bank Gravel, Top Soil and Fill Dirt 
Off 8. Main at Parrott St. Tel- EXprcss 2-999 1 
Brooks Olive B r RD 3 
Brooks Ralph M (Clara M) driver City Disposal Serv h612 
Broadway 
Brooks Thos L (Adell H) waiter PRR h201 Calhoun 
Brooks Woodrow W (Kath) serv mgr Kincaid Buick Rambler 
Co r Martinsburg rd , , 
Brookside Farms r Lost Run rd RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Broos Geo D r RD 2 
Bross Curtis (Kath; South Main Gulf Service) r8 Lakeview 
dr 
Bross Darwin L (Maxine) slsmn Dusty Rhodes Inc r How­
ard Ohio 
Bross J N r Box 383 Danville Ohio 
Bross John R r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Bross Kath Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r8 Lakeview dr 
Bross Ora A r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Bross Ralph M fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Bross Ray r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Bross Robt S r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Rrouillette B Robt (Betty M) ofc wkr Contl Can h2 Miller av 
Brown see also Browne 
Brown Anna tchr Columbia Elem Sch r RD 5 
Brown Anna studt rl02 Columbus rd 
Brown Arth C (Cath) firemn Schines Vernon Theatre r RD 5 
Brown Arth F (Eva I) acct Cooper-Bessemer h809 W Sugar 
Brown Arth W (Ruth E) agt Western & Southern Life Ins 
r Martinsburg Ohio 
Brown Baker E (Margt E) mgr Firestone Tire & Rubber Co 
hill E Sugar 
Brown Bettie W r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Brown Billy B r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Brown Calvin r Box 275 Danville Ohio 
Brown Cecil (Adella H) guard Mansfield Reformatory h20j 
E Ohio av 
Brown Chas F r RD 5 
Brown Chas R (Blanche A) formn Lamb Glass hi 12 Crystal 
Brown Clar r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Brown Cleota F (wid Asa) hlOlO S Main 
Brown Creta tchr Meadow Lane Sch r RD 1 
Brown Dale C r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Brown David L carp r9 Rose av 
Brown Dorothy Mrs (Dottie's Beauty Shop) r RD 3 
Brown Duane K r RD 3 
Brown Edw D r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Brown Eliz agt US Agricultural Extension Serv h305 E Gam-
bier 
Brown Elliott R r Fredericktown Ohio 
Brown Ethel h219 W High 
Brown Ethel C (wid Wm B) hl05 E Gambier 
Brown Etta r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Brown Frances H r Gambier Ohio 
J. W. Totman Cabinet Shop 
Reproduction of Antiques 
Refinishing and Repairing 
CHERRY S T. "NTERBURG, OH.O G 
45 
[ A PPROVLD ] 
I SALES - SLR VICE | w 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
Chrysler — Imperial — Plymouth — Valiant 
Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN TEL. EXpress 2-2831 
Brown F reda M Mrs mgr The Bride Shoppe r605 S McKen-
zie 
Brown Georgia (wid Albert) r311 W Vine 
Brown Glenn C1 r Centerburg Ohio 
Brown H Warner (Edna F) h404 E Chestnut 
Brown Harold K emp Fgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Brown Harold R r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Brown Harry C (Edna M) hl04 S McKenzie 
Brown Harry H (Bernice E) hl05 E Curtis 
Brown Harry L (Julia B) hi 105 W Chestnut 
Brown Hildegarde (wid Robt S) h8 E Chestnut 
Brown Hugh jr r RD 5 
Brown J B r RD 4 
Brown J Ray r Gambier Ohio 
Brown J Scott (Kathryne L) h531 Coshocton av 
Brown J ack E (Freda M) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h605 S 
McKenzie 
Brown Jas (Kath) h28 Adamson 
Brown Jas A (Bernice) h302 N Main 
Brown Jas E (Sarah C) v-pres finance Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
hi 15 E Gambier 
Brown Jas L r RD 3 
Brown Jennie r407 E Pleasant 
Brown Jerry D r RD 1 Jefferson Twp rd Danville Ohio 
Brown Jerry L r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Brown John N r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Brown Jos N r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Brown Judith A studt r209 S Park 
Brown Lawrence E (Lynda K) elk A&P hl4 Miami 
Brown Leonard G r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Brown Leslie E (Beverly J) shop formn Metcalf Motors h 
104 Oakway dr 
Brown Lloyd r RD 1 
Brown Lloyd H r RD 3 
Brown Lucille Mrs tchr Hiawatha Sch r RD 5 
Brown Margt E studt rll2 Crystal av (SV) 
Brown Mary R studt rll5 E Gambier 
Brown Mollie cook Memorial Hosp r Howard Ohio 
Brown Nancy G r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Brown Paul C (Sylvia) driver Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange 
r RD 4 
Brown Pauline E r RD 2 L56 Centerburg Ohio 
Brown R r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Brown R C r RD 3 
Brown Ralph E r RD 4 
Brown Ralph H r RD 5 
Brown Ralph W r Danville Ohio 
Brown Raymond E jr r Centerburg Ohio 
Brown Regina L studt rlO Kenyon 
Brown Richd C (Dorothy; Brownie's Television Service) r 
RD 3 
Brown Richd T pkr Lamb Glass r809 W Sugar 
Brown Richd W r Centerburg Ohio 
Brown Robt C emp Pgh Plate Glass rlOl Kirk 
Brown Robt E (Georgia B) h719 N Sandusky 
Brown Robt I (Virginia L) mach Cooper-Bessemer h New 
Gambier rd 
Brown Robt J r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
K» 
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VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store?' 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. EXpress 3-4056 
Brown Robt P (Bertha K) electa h209 S Park 
Brown Robt W emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Brown Robt W (Helen I) serv sta (Centerburg Ohio) hlO 
Kenyon 
Brown Ronald E, (Harriet A) whsemn Ohio Oil h6 Miller 
Brown Rosemary r27 W Main (Centerburg Ohio) 
Brown Ruie J r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Brown Twp Trustees r Danville Ohio 
Brown Verle W (Jeanne) mach Cooper-Bessemer hll2 
Quarry 
Brown Viola r Box 391 Danville Ohio 
Brown Wilbur L (Lillian F) formn Pgh Plate Glass hll7 
Martinsburg rd 
Brown Wilfred E (Charlotte) fcty wkr Contl Can h9 Rose av 
Brown Wm (Viola H) driver Mt Vernon News h707 W 
Sugar 
Brown Wm B r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Brown Wm E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Brown Wm E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Brown Wm R studt rlO Kenyon 
Browne Clarence P (Browne Oil Co) h532 Gambier av 
BORWNE OIL CO (Clarence P Browne). Jobbers of Fine 
Petroleum Products, 110 W High, Tel EXpress 2-48^0 
(See Page 30 Buyers' Guide) 
Browne Robt E claims exam State Bur of Unemployment 
Compensation r532 Gambier av 
Brownfield Geo L r Centerburg Ohio 
BROWNIE'S TELEVISION SERVICE (Richard C Brown), 
Television Sales and Service, 1010 S Main, Tel EXpress 
2-3951 
Browning Hannah Home Mrs Leona L Wantland matron 
Lawrence L Wantland supt 7 E Sugar 
Brubaker Chas L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Brubaker H E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Brubaker Wm B r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Bruce Arkley L (Nadine) electronic tech Heath Air Force 
Base h504 N Mulberry 
Bruhn Jerry L (Alice) sis repr Ohio Power r RD 2 Frederick-
town Ohio 
Brumfield Mamie C Mrs (Wai-Ki-Ki School of Music) r Ga­
llon Ohio 
Brummel Jay H (Edna) h210 Kirk av _uln 
Brummitt Wm A emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Brunner Bloom M r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio . 
Brunner Ernest J (Jane E) br mgr Sherwin-Williams Co n 
511 Coshocton av 
Brunner Jacquelyn A studt r511 Coshocton av 
Bryan see also Bryans and Bryant n 
Bryan Alex J (Lucille F) glass wkr Lamb Glass h301 Lo­
cust 
Bryan Grace Mrs slswn Louise Vincent Fashions r RD 1 
Walhonding Ohio 
Bryan John W (Gladys K) slsmn Cleavers B W Tire Co r 
RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Bryan Judy Mrs bkpr Knox County Savings Bank r205 Jack-
son 
Bryan Kenneth A (Judy) mech City Cab r205 S Jackson 
Bryan Larry R r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
47 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
E A  L  E S T A T E  
31 PUBLI C SQUARE Tel. EXpress 1-7911 
Bryan Markley E (Margt R) carp contr 1 Ridgewood av 
h do 
Bryan Raymond L (Lucy E) ship elk Cooper-Bessemer h 
502 Ridgewood av 
Bryans Jennie A (wid J D) h200 W Vine 
Bryans John W (Helen E) sis rep E A Schlairet Transfer Co 
h802 E Vine 
Bryant Alice J Mrs elk Victory Food Mkt r3 Lewis (SV) 
Bryant John r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Bryant Max W r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Bryant Wm P r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Bucevac Jevrem (Maria M; Thirty-Six Bar) hl02 E Ohio 
Buch Amy E (wid John W) hl204 S Main 
Buch Wm eng Cooper Bessemer r902 Gambier av 
Buchan David R (Linda L) fcty wkr Contl Can h307 N Gay 
Buchanan Florence E (wid Roy F) h905 W Chestnut 
Buchanan Jesse r RD 1 
Buchanan Louis D r Boyd Add RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Buchanan Ruth M Mrs r6 Melick 
Buck G A fcty wkr Contl Can r Sparta Ohio 
Buck G R fcty wkr Contl Can r Sparta Ohio 
Buck H I r RD 3 
Buck H P fcty wkr Contl Can r Sparta Ohio 
Buck Robt C (Betty J) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h203 Rose 
Buck's Surplus (Mrs Wessia Staggs) new and used furni­
ture rear 81 Columbus rd 
BUCKEYE CANDY & TOBACCO CO (Joseph O Trace), 
Wholesale Confectionery, Cigars, Cigarettes. Tobacco, 
Sundries, 10 Mt Vernon av, Tel EXpress 3-1876 
Buckeye Steel & Plumbing Supply Richd I Landers mgr 
636 N S andusky 
BUCKEYE TURKEY HATCHERY INC, Irvin E Grassbaugh 
Mgr, Ohio US Approved Polorum Typhoid Clean Tur­
key Poults, RD 2, Danville, Ohio, Route 205, Tel LYn-
wood 9-4041 
Buckham T Glenn (Barbara) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h 
216 E Burgess 
Buckham Thos G jr studt r216 E Burgess 
Buckingham Guy L (Stella G) h713 5 Vine 
Buckingham Wm L supvr Nationwide Ins Co r713 5 Vine 
Buckland Doris M r RD 1 Joseph Workman rd Danville Ohio 
Bucy Carl E r Bladensburg Ohio 
Bucy L J fcty wkr Contl Can r Utica Ohio 
Bucy Olive V r Bladensburg Ohio 
Budd Bernard H r8y2 W Curtis 
Budd Edmund S (Helen C) asst sec Cooper-Bessemer h806 
N G ay 
Budd Nina (wid Glen) h81/2 W Curtis 
Budgeon Burdetta elk Woolworth's r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Budrow Earl (Willie D) fcty wkr Honey Comb (Frederick-
town Ohio) h208 Maple wood av 
Buel Cora M r Ceterburg Ohio 
Buel Cora M Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r Croton Ohio 
Buel Munson hi0 Monroe (SV) x , An_ 
Buffy's Glass Shop (Francis J Bouffioux) auto glass 407 
Wooster rd 
Bugbee Robt W mtcemn Board of Education hSlll/2 E Chest-
nut _ 





































Advertising T he C ity B eyond I ts G ates 
Copies of this Directory are available in Directory 
Libraries in Cities all over the country. 
The City Directory is a Catalog of Your City 
Bumpus Alcie M (wid Wm) h200 Walnut 
Bumpus C r RD 2 Gambier Ohio 
Bumpus Carl R (Hattie M) lndry mgr Mt Vernon State 
Hosp h228 Ames 
Bumpus Chas F lab City Sewage Disposal Plant r36 Marion 
Bumpus Chas W (Kath) servmn Cooper-Bessemer Corp h 
210 Spruce 
Bumpus Clay r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Bumpus Dwight L (Miriam R; Gray & Bumpus Sunoco 
Service) h203 Delano 
Bumpus Edw L r Centerburg Ohio 
Bumpus Geo H (Juanita R) h36 Marion 
Bumpus Geo W jr (Julia) treas First Federal Savings & 
Loan Assn r500 N Gay 
Bumpus Jas F fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Bumpus Janet C asst Guy E Lipps rl04 Walnut 
Bumpus R Leroy r Centerburg Ohio 
Bumpus Salathiel M (Kathryn) dir Public Service & Safety 
h209 Pine 
Bumpus Wm O (Ava E) hl04 Walnut 
Bumpus Wm S r RD 2 
Bumpus Wm S jr (Betty I) mach opr Genl Mtrs hl07 W 
Pleasant 
Bunderson Axel J r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Bunn Jos M (Alice A) cable mn TelCo h701 Gambin av 
Bunn Richd L (Mary E) mtcemn Water Dept h204 Spruce 
Bunnell Robt M r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Buntin Jos G r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Bunting John E (Margt) driver W L Mead Inc h4 Hill­
top dr 
Bunting Margt Mrs ofc sec Henry T Lapp r4 Hilltop dr 
Burch Conrad D emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Burch Dale bus driver Board of Educ r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Burch Fred L (Melba L) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h401 
Hillcrest dr 
Burch G G r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Burch Harold J bus driver Board of Educ r RD 1 Gam­
bier Ohio 
Burch Helen cash Victory Food Mkt r RD 1 
Burch Jas G r Box 116 Howard Ohio 
Burch Jas T r RD 1 Twp Road 194 Howard Ohio 
Burch Jennie E medical sec Mercy Hosp h2 Prospect 
Burch L Dale r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Burch Melba Mrs tchr East Elementary Sch r401 Hillcrest 
Burch Pearl E r Gambier Ohio 
Burch Robt atndt Gray & Bumpus Sunoco Serv r Sparta 
Ohio 
Burch Wm A r RD 1 Twp 194 Howard Ohio 
Burchard Lorenzo D (Helen E) driver Snyder Wrecking 
r8 E Chestnut 
Burden Robt E (Naomi E) decorator Rudins Dept Store 
h309 E Vine 
Burdette Alan M (Ann B) eng Cooper Bessemer h703 Gam­
bier av 
Burdette Ira O r RD 1 
-Burdette Jas (Burdette Pure Oil) r RD 5 , 
Burdette Jas W jr (Billie J) atndt Red's Pure Oil hiw> 
Maplewood av 
Burdette Pure Oil (Jas Burdette) gas 234 S Main E Ohio 
49 
B .  W .  C L E A V E S  Jfrierson 
T I R E  C O .  SSS 
STATION 
200 W. High - Tel. EXpress 2-4746 
STORE 
122 W. High - Tel. EXpress 3-2911 
Burdette Robt S (Myrtle F) auto repr 7y2 Stutz rd h9 Stutz 
rd 
Burenholder J C r Martinsburg Ohio 
Burger Pearl (wid Walter J) hl208 S Main 
Burger Raymond C (Helen) carrier PO r RD 1 
Burgess Barbara D bkpr Eastern Star Home r RD 1 
Burgess D onald M v-pres G R Smith & Co rl06 E Pleasant 
Burgess Ethel (wid Carl H) hi 13 Parrott 
Burgess Eva (wid Chas O) hl306 W Vine 
Burgess Helen C ofc wkr Contl Can rll3 Parrott 
Burgess Jas H r Centerburg Ohio 
Burgess Jas T (M Annabelle) capper Pond Tire Shop hl008 
W Chestnut 
Burgess Margt A studt rl06 E Pleasant 
Burgess N orman C (Louise) emp Pgh Plate Glass hi 15 Par­
rott 
Burgess W Earl (Bessie E) lino opr Mt Vernon News hl06 E 
Pleasant 
Burgess Walter W r RD 4 
Burgess Wm E (Bessie F) prntr Mt Vernon News hl06 E 
Pleasant 
Burgess Wm W (Joanne) servmn Pond Tire Shop r RD 4 
Burgett Geo W r Lost Run rd RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Burgett Leora B rl21 Cassil 
Burgett Saml E r Lost Run rd RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Burggraff Vernon C (Twila C) fcty wkr Contl Can hll06 W 
Chestnut 
Burgholder Harold r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Burgholder Wendell E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Burieux LeRoy K r RD 1 
Burk Carl r504 N Harrison 
Burke Arth G r Green Valley rd RD 2 
Burke Donald C emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Burke Edmond W r RD 2 
Burke Eliz J r RD 2 
Burke Fern E Mrs (Bobette Beauty Salon) r Newark rd 
Burke G B r Centerburg Ohio 
Burke Geo C emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Burke Geo R r Centerburg Ohio 
Burke Robt G (Jean) atndt North End Marathon r Center' 
burg Ohio 
Burke Ruby F Mrs ofc elk Mt Vernon Farmer's Exchange 
r RD 2 
Burke Wm E emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Burkepile Albert H r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Burkepyle Jane r303 N Main 
Burkepyle Jane F (wid Homer M) h710 E High 
Burkett John G r RD 2 Gambier Ohio 
Burkett L B r Box 13 Howard Ohio 
Burkey Eastman M r RD 2 
Burkhart Wayne G (Velda) agt County Agricultural Ext 
OSU hi 15 Rose av 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. __ Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
Burkholder Anna (wid Geo) rl04 E Hamtramck 
Burkholder Aria D (wid Irenius F) r500 Hillcrest dr 
Burkholder J C r Martinsburg Ohio 
Burkholder John r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Burkholder Martin (Pearl) formn State Dept of Hwys r 
Utica Ohio 
Burnell R E r Box 5 Danville Ohio 
Burnett Lawrence G r Box 12 Howard Ohio 
Burns R R fcty wkr Contl Can r Marengo Ohio 
Burns Wm A (Edna; Electric Repair Service) h600 W Vine 
Burns Wm E r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Burnside Millard J (Karen J) formn Weyerhaeuser Co h30 7 
Spruce 
Buron Jas C r Twp Road 268 RD 1 
Burrer Paul P r Centerburg Ohio 
Burris Clinton L (Beulah A) emp Pgh Plate Glass h909 W 
Vine 
Burris F F fcty wkr Contl Can rlOOO W Sugar 
Burris Harley C h514 W Sugar 
Burris John C supvr Pgh Plate Glass h201 E Gambier 
Burris L F r RD 4 
Burris Lester H (Faye F) hlOOO W S ugar 
Burris Otto N (Rosa M) h702y2 W Gambier 
Burris Philip E pntr Mt Vernon News r909 W Vine 
Burris Robt C (Virginia P; Turner Burris & Wolf) h301 E 
Gambier 
Burris Robt L (Patsy E) dept mgr L C Penney's hl05 N Jef­
ferson 
Burris Rosella (wid Thos S) h207 Walnut 
Burris Virgil emp Pgh Plate Glass r Homer Ohio 
Burris Wm N (Sylvia L) clay wkr Pgh Plate Glass h511 S 
McKenzie 
Burrows Spencer W Rev (Dorothea M) sec Ohio Conference 
of Seventh Day Adventists hlO Eastgate dr 
Bursch Chas E r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Burson Alice M Mrs maid Mercy Hosp rl08 W Hamtramck 
Burson C H r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Burson Carl J emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
Burson E L r RD 3 
Burson Earl r RD 3 
Burson Edw r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Burson Florin D rl08 E Pleasant , . nnA 
Burson Florin D jr (Virginia M) mech Stevens Mtr Sis n9ui 
W High 
Burson G E r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio . 
Burson Howard M (Alice E) slsmn A C Taylor Packing n 
307 Braddock 
Burson Jas C r RD 1 
Burson Kathryn P hl04 N Sandusky 
Burson L L r RD 2 Twp Road 181 Fredericktown Ohio 
Burson Macie B fcty wkr Contl Can r5 Lakeview dr 
Burson Miles R r RD 1 
"-•W BASCOMB GARAGE 
AicruAKHC ST. 102 S. MECHANI  ST. 
Tel. EXpress 2-0086 
51 
& First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. fmP • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tels. EXpress 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 
136 S. MAIN 
Burson Neil r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Burson Paul A r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Burson Richd D r Box 126 Centerburg Ohio 
Burson Robt L r Danville Ohio 
Burson Vaughn C r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Burt Clarine M r Mansfield rd RD 1 Frederickton Ohio 
Burt Henry E (Shirley M) mgr Standard Oil Service Sta­
tion h20 Martinsburg rd 
Burt Jess I fcty wkr Contl Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
Burt M D fcty wkr Contl Can r62 Columbus rd 
Burt Margin L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Burt Robt A emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
Burtnett Fred A cabtmkr 304 Braddock h do 
Burton Harold E emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Burton Jacob A r RD 2 
Burton Robt L r RD 2 
Burwell Wanda K r Danville Ohio 
Busenburg Daisy (wid G Burl) hl200 W Vine 
Busenburg Grace E r RD 2 Danville Ohio 0 
Busenburg Otto M (Julia) jan State Hosp h8041/2 W Sugar 
Busenburg Ronald J (Lucille) mach Marion Shovel h3 East-
gate dr 
Busenburg Walter R r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Busenburg Woodrow P (Helen) v-pres Cornell-Endsley-Bus-
enburg Inc hi 18 Marita dr * 
Bush Arth A r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Bush Chester r RD 3 County Road 14 Fredericktown Ohio 
Bush Clara J r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Bush Clyde E (Dorothy) equip mtce TelCo r RD 1 Frederick-
town Ohio 
Bush Ersel r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Bush Frank B emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Bush Frank R r RD 5 _ j v __ _ 
Bush Lawrence E (Gillis C; Larry's Carry Out) r RD 3 
Bush Leonard C (Winifred) mach Cooper-Bessemer Corp h 
259 Ame s 
Bushaw Judy ofc sec Columbia Elementary Sch rl03V2 N 
Gay 
Bushenburg Ivan D r RD 1 Howard Ohio arv,ifv^ 
Business Service & Equipment (Jas M Base-Smith) type 
writers 164 Columbus rd 
Buskirk Wm A (Anna) hlOO Columbus rd v,-.*™ -m 
Buskirk Wm B (Thelma B) clo cln Bair s Dry Cln hl303 W 
Vine 
Buskirk Wm B jr r RD 3 
Buston Fred J r RD 2 
Butcher Bruce G r RD 4 „ _ 01_ a . 
Butcher Donald M elk Knox Beverage Co r215 E Chest­
nut 
Butcher Harold O r RD 3 
Butcher Hazel dietetic wkr Eastern Star Home roll N Brad-
dock 
MIDDLETON'S "Si™ 
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THE FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
of  MOUNT V ERNON 
Tel. EXpress 2 0085 "Since 1847" 
Butcher John F (Lillian M) tankmn Pgh Plate Glass hl08 
Pittsburgh av (SV) ^ 
Butcher John F jr atndt Denny's Pure Oil Sta rl08 Pitts­
burgh av (SV) 
Butcher John N emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
Butcher Owen H jr (Mariyn) tech Contl Can h207 S Center 
Butcher Robt N (Cecil P) atndt Standard Oil hl05 Mar-
tinsburg rd j 
Butcher Robt N jr (Hazel P) elk Pgh Plate Glass h511 Brad-
dock 
Butcher Susie L r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Butin Earl A (Ella C) h307 E Vine 
Butler Alf P emp Fred J Butler & Bros r8 Harrison av 
Butler Barbara J studt r615 Gambier av 
Butler Cath M Mrs case wkr Division of Aid for the Aged 
r RD 2 
Butler D Wayne (Ethel) lab Pgh Plate Glass hl3 Miller 
(SV) 
Butler Dale O (Patricia) firefighter City h819 N Gay 
Butler Danl J (Bernice I) plasterer 307 W Curtis h do 
Butler David P barber (Mansfield Ohio) r307 W Curtis 
Butler Doris V aide Eastern Star Home r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Butler Edw A emp Pgh Plate Glass r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Butler Foster F r Martinsburg Ohio 
Butler Fred J (Fred J Butler & Bros) h8 Harrison av 
Butler Fred J & Bros (Fred J Butler) bldg contr 8 Harrison 
Butler Harrison L r Bladensburg Ohio 
Butler Hazel waitress Anton's Grill r216V2 S Main 
Butler Jas emp Fred J Butler & Bros r8 Harrison av 
Butler Jas L r Martinsburg Ohio 
Butler John C (Marilyn S) lab Cooper-Bessemer hl07 E 
Curtis 
Butler Kenneth atndt Red Head Oil Co r RD 2 
Butler Kenneth E r RD 3 
Butler Kenneth J (Betty M) constn wkr Davey Tree Expert 
hl9 Cliff 
Butler Leo D ctr Pittsburgh Plate rl3 Miller (SV) 
Butler Letha E r RD 1 
Butler Manford S r RD 3 
Butler O E r Mt Liberty Ohio . . 
Butler Paul OrRDl County Road 209 Centerburg Ohio 
Butler Ralph W r RD 1 . c1c 
Butler Reese C (Nancy M) electn Pgh Plate Glass hoio 
Gambier av 
Butler W fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Butler W L r RD 1 , /£3.n 
Butler Walter jr (Vera) driver Bair's Dry Clns h3 Davis ( b v j  
Butler Walter C (Mary) driver Bairs Dry Cln Co r KD 
Butler Walter K (Marjorie O) box mkr Pgh Plate Glass 
120 Cliff 
Butler Wendell O r Bladensburg Ohio 
Butler Willard R r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
HADLEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
E. D. BLEVINGS, Mgr. 
"The Store With Your Home at Heart* 
23 E. Gambier St. Tel. EXpress 2-18 _ 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. EXpress 2-7971 
Butler Willie W r RD 3 
Butler Willis L (Letha) repr Niggles Pontiac r RD 1 
Butler Willis W r RD 3 
Butt Donnie emp Pgh Plate Glass r Croton Ohio 
Butt Edna M r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Butt Leand (Edna) pkr Pgh Plate Glass hl4 Parrott 
Butt R E r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Butt Ralph G r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Butte Harry r Centerburg Ohio 
Butterbaugh Roger D (Barbara M) driver Grubb & Pipes h 
713 N S andusky 
Butterbaugh Royal E r RD 1 Predericktown Ohio 
Butterfield Lillian L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Butts Donald r RD 2 Turn Pike 337 Danville Ohio 
Butts Louis P (Dolores L) fcty wkr Contl Can hl20 Melick 
Butts Purcell H r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Butts Richd r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Butts Robt J r Sycamore rd RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Buxton Fred J (Evelyn J) h613 E High 
Buxton Gary S studt r613 E High 
Buxton J Clark farmer r613 E High 
Buzzell Ed L (Bessie J) h314 Spruce 
Byall Arlin R (Eudora L; Byall Locker & Meat Service) 
h29 Melick 
Byall Leroy G (Regina) bull dozer opr Joe L Hunter Contr 
h20 Ames 
Byall Locker & Meat Service (Arlin R Byal) Fairmont av 
Byers Franklin F r US 62 Danville Ohio 
Byers Nile C Rev r RD 5 
Byham Raymond L (Nancy C) tech Cooper-Bessemer Co 
h608 N Gay 
Byrd see also Bird 
Byrd Barbara cafeteria Meadow Lane Sch rll04 S Main 
Byrd Elias h901 N Mulberry 
Byrd Jas E (Nellie S) custdn Mt Vernon State Hosp hl03 
Prospect 
Byrd John D driver Wolfe's Produce r901 N Mulberry 
Byrd Nellie nurses aide Memorial Hosp r901 N Mulberry 
Byrd Richd N (Barbara J) jan Betty Gay Shop hi 104 S 
Main 
Bywaters Chas driver B & L Auto Sup r RD 2 
Bywaters Jas L (Louise) fcty wkr Contl Can hll2 Sunset 
Bywaters Thurman H (Dolly) linemn Ohio Power r717 N 
Sandusky , _ . 
Cable L arry E (Helen A) mgr Interchemical Corp (Printing 
Ink Div) hl213 N Mulberry 
Caddes Alice M r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Cagnon Charlotte Mrs ofc sec County Recorder r Parrott 
Cagnon Edw E USN rl04 N McKenzie 
Cagnon Edw J (Mildred C) coremkr Cooper-Bessemer hl04 
N McKenzie 
Cagnon Jas N USN rl04 N McKenzie 
THE JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO. 
QUALITY MOTOR PARTS — MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
DUPONT PAINTS 
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Mt. V ernon F armers E xchange C o. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpresa 24966 
Cagnon Robt T atndt Merchants Assn Parking Lot r RD 3 
Cagnon Sharon A waitress Alcove rl04 N McKenzie 
Cagnon Wm L (Dorothy) photo engr Cont Can h3 Maple-
wood av 
Cagwin Florence H nurses aide Memorial Hosp r607 W 
Gambier 
Cagwin Hubert C Rev (Florence) pastor Perry Chapel h607 
W Gambier 
Caie Margt S r Gambier Ohio 
Caie Thos J r Gambier Ohio 
Cain John G gro 401 N Mulberry h do 
Cain S Eleanor ofc sec State Leaders Retirement Sys (Cols 
Ohio) r401 N Mulberry 
Cake Box (Robt Woodman) baked gds 2 W Vine 
Calamello Anthony M (Virginia N; Tony's Music & Record 
Shop) h308 Kimberly av 
Calamello Virginia N Mrs (Tony's Music & Record Shop) 
r308 Kimberly av 
Calderwood D A (Armstrong & White Inn) r Pittsburgh Pa 
Caldwell Donald O (Helen A) parts mgr Doc Fixit's Re­
pair Shop hi08 Greenway dr 
Caldwell Dow L (Beatrice L; Doc Fixit's Repair Shop) r258 
Newark rd 
Caldwell Sondra A bkpr Doc Fixit's Repair Shop r258 New 
ark rd 
Caley Mary E (wid John M) nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home 
h706 Coshocton av 
Calford Ivan L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Calhoon D Lee r RD 3 
Calkins Carl E (Dorothy J) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer hll5 
Melick 
Calkins Dorothy J Mrs (Corner Grill Restaurant) r513 W 
Sugar 
Calkins Frank O r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Calkins Marilyn J bkpr First Knox Natl Bank (Mt Vernon) 
rll5 Melick 
Calkins Merwin L (Martha L) policemn City h204 Cottage 
Calkins Roger emp Cooper Bessmer r500 W Vine 
Calkins Roger F (Dorothy J) lab Cooper-Bessemer h513 w 
Sugar 
Callahan Walter D (Joanne) mach eng Cooper-Bessemer ny 
Belmont av 
Callan Wm r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Callihan Helen W Mrs asst Howard E Kiracofe 
Callihan Wheeler R (Helen W) mtcemn Ohio Oil 
Calvary Cemetery Rev Eug F Dunn supt 48 Mansfield av 
Calver Roy H r Yankee RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Calver Thelma R r Yankee RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Cameron Geo hlOl Greenway dr . „ 
Cameron Geo D (Florence M) sta eng Cooper-Bessemer n« 
Mansfield av 
Cameron Reed pres Waddell & Reed Inc r Kansas City Mo 
JOE HUNTER — Contractor 
Crane Service — Bulldozing 
Ditching — Excavating 
Tel. EXpress 2-6178 
Brandon, Ohio Route 4 Mt. Vernon 
55 
Heckler Drug, Inc. Eg* 
"Hike to Heck's," 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tel*. EXpre** 3-1811 - EXpre** 3-1821 
DRUG 
STORE 
Camillo David N (Rose M; Danceland Rink) r RD 1 
Camillo Rosina M emp Pgh Plate Glass rlOl Harcourt 
Camp Floyd A r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Campbell A L r RD 1 Butler Twp Road 15 Howard Ohio 
Campbell Albert eng Cooper-Bessemer r405 N Main 
Campbell Apartments 105 S Gay 
Campbell Carl r RD 2 Twp 365 Fredericktown Ohio 
Campbell Chas M (Edith C; Mt Vernon Sporting Goods) h 
305 E Gambier 
Campbell Clifford C r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Campbell Edw T fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 4 
Campbell H F r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Campbell Harley J r RD 3 
Campbell Helen A emp Pgh Plate Glass r Howard Ohio 
Campbell Helen A Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r Box 34 Howard 
Ohio 
Campbell Henry A r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Campbell J Frederick (Patricia A) pharm Foster s Prescrip­
tion Pharmacy hl04 E Curtis 
Campbell John S r Howard Ohio 
Campbell L R r Danville Ohio 
Campbell Mary Mrs 'nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Frederick-
town Ohio TTtJ 
Campbell Mildred Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r Utica Ohio 
Campbell Myron D patrolmn State r RD 2 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Campbell Paul E r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Campbell Paul R r Howard Ohio 
Campbell R F r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Campbell Robt W r RD 4 
Campbell Thos E r Howard Ohio 
Campbell W m H (Wilma) fcty wkr Contl Can hl02i/2 S Gay 
Campbell Y E r RD 4 _ „ 
Campolo John S (Judith L) collection mgr Aid Budget 
Co h418 E Pleasant 
Camtz Ira W r RD 2 
Canaday Gordon F r Centerburg Ohio 
Canaday Janice E r Centerburg Ohio 
Canady Forest W r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Canfield C Hal (Dorothea L) eng Cooper Bessemer h305 E 
Gambier _ „ _ 
Canfield Dorothea tchr Pub Sch r305 E Gambier 
Canfield Wm E (Janet K) linemn Tel Co h3 Riley 
Cannon Sara M tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hl26 E Vine 
Cannon Wm K r RD 3 
Canterbury Nora (wid Roland C) h303 S Park 
Canterbury Richd A (Virginia M) lab Paint Products (Dan­
ville Ohio) h210 Norton (SV) 
Cantner Mary P Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Coshocton 
Ohio , , 
Capital Finance Corp (br) Chas F Snyder mgr loans 10 S 
Main 
VASBINDER'S  
R O O F I N G  &  H E A T I N G  
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MT. VERNON REST HOME 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, DIRECTOR 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
416-18 Woostor Rd. Tels. EXpress 2-4971 and 2-9626 
Carden Milton M (Mary K; A & W Drive In) r813 E Burgess 
Carhart M Alice Mrs nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home r 
Howard Ohio 
Carhart Paul W r RD 1 US 62 Howard Ohio 
Carl & Sandy's Carry Out (Carl L Snow Augustus P Saun­
ders) 515 S Main 
Carney Jas D r Gambier Ohio 
Carpenter Austin rl06 E Vine 
Carpenter Bertha B Mrs cook Chatter Box hl2V2 Gambier 
Carpenter Byron D r RD 3 
Carpenter Claire tchr Elmwood Sch r RD 1 
Carpenter Donald T r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Carpenter Dorothy ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer hl06 E Vine 
Carpenter Dorothy L (wid Robt R) cook Columbia Ele­
mentary Sch hl43 Columbus rd 
Carpenter E Pearl tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch hlOl N Gay 
apt C 
Carpenter Edw M (Juanita M) kiln opr Pgh Plate Glass h 
107 W Burgess 
Carpenter Elmer J (Geraldine M) grinder Contl Can hl6 
Greer 
Carpenter Gilbert bus driver Board of Educ r RD 1 Howa rd 
Ohio 
Carpenter Gilbert G r RD 2 Twp Road 212 Gambier Ohio 
Carpenter I L fcty wkr Contl Can r Butler Ohio 
Carpenter Ivan B h208 W Gambier 
Carpenter John M r Martinsburg Ohio 
Carpenter John T r RD 4 
Carpenter Lloyd A (Mary) mach opr Contl Can h515 S Mc-
Kenzie 
Carpenter Lucille M r Box 143 Gambier Ohio 
Carpenter Margt Mrs cook Holiday Restr r RD 5 
Carpenter Margt M r RD 1 
Carpenter Mary (wid Thos) h310 N Norton 
Carpenter Mary L r Martinsburg Ohio 
Carpenter Merle S r RD 1 
Carpenter Mildred (wid Leo B) h701 Smith (SV) 
Carpenter Neal S (Barbara J) lab Lamb Glass h505 N Jei-
ferson 
Carpenter Oscar jr r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Carpenter Patricia E opr TelCo r406 E Burgess 
Carpenter Pauline opr TelCo r310 N Norton 
Carpenter Pearl tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r101. 
Carpenter Pearl H (wid Cliff) cook Mercy Hosp hub w 
Pleasant 
Carpenter R r RD 1 
Carpenter R T fcty wkr Contl Can rl Oberlin 
Carpenter Richd D (Berdina I) mach opr Rockwell Stana-
ard Mach Shop (Newark Ohio) h605 Ridgewood av 
Carpenter Robt C (Nora M) mach appr Cooper-Besseme 
h406 W Chestnut 
Carpenter Robt E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Mt Gilead umo 
Niggles Pontiac Co. 
PONTIAC — TEMPEST — LARK 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 
401 W. Vine St. Tel. EXprew 2-3976 
57 




Tele. EXpress 2-4766 and Express 2-6851 
Carpenter Robt F r Gambier Ohio 
Carpenter Robt H r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Carpenter Robt N r Centerburg Ohio 
Carpenter Roger T emp Pgh Pate Glass rl Oberlin 
Carpenter Ronald F (June E; Bee Line Service) r RD 1 
Fredericktown Ohio 
Carpenter Ted W r RD 1 
Carpenter Thos F (Patricia M) driver Smalls Digging & Ex­
cavating hi Oberlin 
Carpenter Virgil E (Geneva L) supvr Contl Can h404 W 
Chestnut 
Carper Earl R r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Carper Emory B (Freda L) mach Genl Mtrs h315 Spruce 
Carper Frank E r RD 2 
Carper Morris R bmo (Cols) rl319 N Mulberry 
Carper Robt M (Glovenia N) mach Cooper-Bessemer hl319 
N Mulberry 
Carper Wm D fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Carr Floren H (Inza L) trucker h20 Ash 
Carr John (Betty) mech eng Cont Can h710y2 N Main 
'Carrick Alf G (Eliz A) patrolmn State hl005 Newark rd 
Carrick Betty aide Eastern Star Home rl005 Newark rd 
Carrier Bernard rl02 Roundhouse la 
Carrier Jack V (Lucille) elk A&P hl02 Roundhouse la 
Carrier Richd J (Joan) atndt Red Head Oil h912 Howard 
Carrington Ethel E r RD 5 
Carrington Ethel I r RD 5 
Carrington Gordon D r RD 5 
Carroll Harry A h50 Public Square 
Carson Chas O (Ruth A) hlOl Miller av 
Carson Jas r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Carstensen Byron E r RD 5 
Carswell Ernest A (Virginia L; Quality Luggage) h405 
Braddock 
Carte Dennis L r Waterford rd RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Carter Archie A (Elda R) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl203 
W Chestnut 
Carter C has C (Jeannine) wldr Pgh Plate Glass h607 Gam­
bier av 
Carter Chas H r RD 1 
Carter Chester r RD 1 Twp 438 Howard Ohio 
Carter Dale E USAF rlOl Walnut 
Carter David N r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Carter Earl E (Alice V) mach Galion Iron Work h501 Ridge-
wood av 
Carter Ella (wid Robt) rl302 W Vine 
Carter Frank O (Helen M) custdn Kenyon College h310 E 
Ohio 
Carter Geo W USAF rlOl Walnut 
Carter Grover C r RD 1 
Carter Harold L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
G .  R .  S M I T H  &  C O .  
HARDWARE — PLUMBING 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
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103 W. Gambier DELCO 
Tri:^fuT>U 
- KRAFT RECAPPING 
BATTERIES EXpress 3-4956 
Carter Irene A r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Carter Jack E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Carter Jas A (Ethel B) test eng Cooper-Bessemer h404 
Ridgewood av 
Carter Kathryn M tchr Columbia Elementary Sch r RD 2 
Carter Lester D r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Carter M Chester r RD 1 Twp 438 Howard Ohio 
Carter Mary E h604 W Chestnut 
Carter Pearl L Mrs domestic wkr hlOl Walnut 
Carter R F fcty wkr Contl Can r Glenmont Ohio 
Carter Richd A (Edna) caretkr 501 E Gambier hll05 W 
Vine 
Carter Richd D rll05 W Vine 
Carter Russell O r304 E Pleasant 
Carter Virginia A sup elk Columbus Genl Depot (Cols) 
rl007 W Chestnut 
Cartwright Lydia L (wid Jos W) hlll8 N Mulberry 
Carver John B tech writer Cooper-Bessemer hll6 E Gam­
bier 
Carver Rudy K r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Casey Leota A (wid Jas) h218 E Sugar 
Casiraghi Geraldine F Mrs waitress Chatter Box h200 W 
Gambier 
Casiraghi Louis L (Virginia F) shoe repr 406 E Ohio av h 
do 
Casper see also Kaspar 
Casper Beranrd R (Eileen A) eng h500 Hillcrest dr 
Casper Bernard R jr tchr Hayesville Sch r500 Hillcrest dr 
Casper Eileen A Mrs credit mgr Ward's r500 Hillcrest dr 
Cass Florence T (wid Edw M) tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sen 
hl09 E Gambier 
Cass Jas F (Julia A) slsmn h503 N Main 
Cassaday Chas E (Barbara B) phys 3 W Chestnut hllOo 
E Vine 
Cassaday Christine studt rll06 E Vine 
Cassaday Virgil L pntr r400 N Main 
Cassell Bros Rp 2 
Cassell C Arth tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r763 Upper Freder­
icktown rd 
Cassell Chas H r RD 2 
Cassell Geo L r RD 2 
Cassier Edw L (Regina) whse exam US Dept of Agrl hll 
Emmett dr 
Cassil Louise h403 E Vine 
Cassil Olive A (wid Jas R) h206 N Main 
Cassum Wilford W r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio v 
CastoRay O (Barbara A) press opr Weyerhaeuser h3itf 
Casto Robt L (Donna D) fcty wkr Kieckhefer Eddy Div of 
Weyerhaeuser Timber Co h411 Kentucky av , XTV 
Cates Dudley pres Waddell & Reed Inc r New York Nx 
Cates Jos G studt rll5 E Vine 
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY, I nc. 
Manufacturers of 
LEDYARD BURIAL VAULTS . 
409 W. Gambier Tel. EXpress 2-293|_ 
59 
Snyder Funeral Home 
33 E. COLLEGE ST. 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
24 Hour, Oxygen and Radio Equipped 
Phone 694-4006 
FREDERICKTOWN, OHIO 
Cato Pearl (wid John) hllOO1/^ W Chestnut 
Caudill H fcty wkr Contl Can r Piercetown Ind 
Cave Merlen h212 W Gambler 
Caywood Jo A opr Bobette Beauty Salon r RD 1 
Caywood Quaid r RD 1 
Centerburg Local Sch Buses Centerburg Ohio 
Central Medical Laboratory Frank Vanasco tech 116 E Gam-
bier 
Central Realty (Saml R and Mrs Norma J Hughes) real est 
604 E O hio av 
Central School Howard E Wacker prin 105 E Chestnut 
Central TV (Saml A Bell) sis and serv rear 205 W Gambier 
CENTURY WATER CONDITIONING (Phil Robison Century 
Soft Water Service), Columbus rd, RD 5, Mt Vernon, 
Tel EXpress 3-8866 (See Page 40 Buyers' Guide) 
Cerny Don lab rl06y2 W Gambier 
Cervenka Chas rll26 New Gambier rd 
Ceselski Eug P (Sarah) eng Contl Can hl2 Yoakum dr 
Cessna Hulda A r308 E Vine 
Chadil Alois J fcty wkr Contl Can r Danville Ohio 
Chadwick D Hugh r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Chadwick Donna Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 1 
Chadwick Dwight E emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
Chadwick Dwight M r RD 2 
Chadwick Ensil r RD 3 
Chadwick Gerald r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Chalfant Carl J r RD 1 County Road 201 Centerburg Ohio 
Chalfant Wm E (Jean E) ink matcher Contl Can h94 Co­
lumbus rd 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MT VERNON AREA, James 
Dally Exec V-Pres, 51 Public Square, Tel EXpress 3-4976 
(See Page B) 
Chambers Floyd E (Grace V) h902 W Gambier 
Chambers Fred B (Cath A; Chambers Lumber Co) h814 
S Main 
Chambers H L fcty wkr Contl Can r302 N Jefferson 
Chambers Jas E (Helen L) lab Chambers Lbr Co h302 N Jef­
ferson 
Chambers L Leroy driver City Cab Co h45 Mansfield av 
Chambers Lumber Co (Fred B Chambers) 825 S Main 
Chambers Myrtle r210 Kirk av 
Chambers Thos USA r45 Mansfield av 
Chambers Viola M r902 W Gambier 
Champion Carl M (Marie) driver Millstone Lbr h724 E High 
Champion Chas E (Emma V) pntr h705 N McKenzie 
Champion E V fcty wkr Contl Can r705 N McKenzie 
Champion Edith I r401 Braddock 
Champion Ethe C (wid Bert) cook Alcove Restr h501 N Jef­
ferson 
Champion Irvin J driver Gravel Bank r501 N Jefferson 
Champion R O r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Champion Robt G (Audrey; Round The Clock) r Center­
burg Ohio 
Chancellor Chas V r New Delaware rd RD 5 
Chancellor Chas V (Hazel E; City Tire Shop) r RD 2 
Chandler Chas B r RD 2 Twp Road 180 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Chandler Walter (Mary I) lab Cooper-Bessemer hl02 Mon­
roe 
s.s _ o 3° 
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THE PURDY SAND & G RAVEL CO. 
Crushed and Washed Aggregates, Mason Sand 
Bank Gravel, Top Soil and Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main at Parrott St. Tel. EXpress 2-9931 
Chapman Dorothy B r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Chapman Edw C r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Chapman Frank W r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Chapman Oran W r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Chapman Peter H jr r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Chapman Ralph R r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Chapson Chas J r RD 5 
Chard Lillian G r Gambier Ohio 
Charles Lucille A Mrs ofc sec Josiah M Pumphrey rl2 Tay­
lor rd 
Charles Paul E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Charles Russell E (Lucille A) elk Cooper-Bessemer hl2 Tay­
lor rd 
Charlton Dorothy A r RD 1 
Charlton Edna I bkpr K-D Automotive h217 Norton (SV) 
Charlton Ralph E r RD 2 Twp 229 Howard Ohio 
Charlton Raymond r RD 1 
Charlton Russell T (Martha M) custdn Columbia Elementary 
Sch h415 E Pleasant 
Chase Calvin J (Nell V) pkr Lamb Glass hl03 Quarry 
Chase Edna F r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Chase Edw L (Eben) studt h5l6V2'E Chestnut 
Chase Fredk W r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Chatter Box (Mrs Velda J Simmons) restr 8 E Ohio av 
Chattos Lewis A r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Cheeks Helen Mrs waitress Carol's Bar h43y2 Public Square 
Cheney Jas D r RD 1 
Cherryholmes Dalton O (Lena K) carrier PO h308 Calhoun 
Cherryholmes Wm C r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Chesser Evelyn r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Chesser K C r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Chesser Kenneth O emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Chesser Richd A emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown 0 
Chester Anthony A emp Pgh Plate Glass rll08 N Mulberry 
Chester Bernice M Mrs slswn Rudin Co h305 W Vine 
Chester Gregory r69 Grange av 
Chester Howard P emp Pgh Plate Glass r Columbus Ohio 
Chester Jas E (Margt T) trainee John Miller (Cleveland 
Ohio) h45 Belmont av c0 
Chester Jane E Mrs ofc mgr Ohio Eastern Star Home nw 
Grange av 
Chester Margt T Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r45 Bel­
mont av 
Chester Wm R r RD 2 
Cheuvront Dempsie F emp Pgh Plate Glass r Danville Ohio 
CHEVROLET MOTOR CARS AND TRUCKS, Dusty Rhodes 
Inc Dealers, 105 W Vine, Tel EXpress 2-1055 
Chilcote Cecil (Lucile N) moldmkr Lamb Glass hllO Cottage 
Chisholm Judith L opr Marinello Beauty Shop rl09 E Sugar 
Chisholm Kenneth D (Winifred E) slsmn Cooper-Bessemer 
hl09 E Sugar 
J. W. Totman Cabinet Shop 
CHERRY ST. 
Reproduction of Antiques 
Refinishing and Repairing 
CENTERBURG, OHIO 
Tel. MAry 6T74 
61 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
3Vt O , I SALES-SERVICI ] 1 r ill * " V^rxillllljr^ 
500 
Chrysler — Imperial — Plymouth — Valiant 
Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
S. MAIN TEL. EXpress 2-2831 
Chrisman Arth D r RD 5 
Chrisman Everett A r RD 5 
Chrisman Harold H r RD 2 Centerburg O 
Christ Temple Apostolic Church Rev Robt J Cooley pastor 
1200 W C hestnut 
Christensen Ole W (Jennie)v interpreter of parts Cooper-
Bessemer h300 W Gambier 
Christian Henry h34 Columbus rd 
Christian & Missionary Alliance Church Rev Paul E Gear 
pastor 110 Coshocton av 
Christopher Gary M emp Pgh Plate Glass r806 E Vine 
Christopher John C boxer Pgh Plate Glass h.400 Wooster rd 
apt 4 
Christopher Merle F (Eileen) mach opr Pgh Plate Glass h 
806 E Vine 
CHRYSLER, IMPERIAL, PLYMOUTH AND VALIANT 
MOTOR C ARS, Metcalf Motors Inc Dealers, 500 S Main, 
Tel EXpress 2-2831 (See Page 3 Buyers' Guide) 
Chulas Paul G (Sylvia) with Colonial Restaurant hl7 Del­
ano 
Chulas Sylvia Mrs (Colonial Restaurant) rl7 Delano 
Church Clyde G (Bertha) h500 Gambier av 
Church Durfee r RD 1 Danville O 
CHURCH OF TH E NAZARENE, Rev Everett L Jefferson Pas­
tor, Sunday School 9:30, Morning Worship 10:45, 
Youth Service 6:30, Evening Service 7:30, Coshocton 
rd, Tel EXpress 3-4561, Parsonage, 202 N Division, Tel 
EXpress 3-4562 
Cisco Flora K r Howard O 
CITIZENS BUILDING LOAN AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION 
THE, Clinton N Williams Pres, Charles R Seibold V-Pres-
Sec, D Guy Tucker Treas, Evelyn Watson and Marg G 
Francis Asst Secretaries, 6-8-10 E Vine, Tel EXpress 2-
5961 (See Page 36 Buyers' Guide) 
CITY DIRECTORY LIBRARY, Out-of-Town City Director­
ies, Chamber of Commerce, 51 Public Square, Tel Ex­
press 3-4976 
CITY DISPOSAL SERVICE (C C Vernon), Weekly Service, 
City-Wide Collections, Ashes, Cans, Trash Hauled, Light 
Hauling, 2 E Gambier, Tel EXpress 2-7057 (See Page 20 
Buyers' Guide) 
City Furniture Co (Wm H Connell) new furn 301 W Gambier 
City Furniture Trade-in Store (Wm H Connell) used furn 
1 1 2  W  H i g h  . . .  _  ^  
CITY LAUNDRY & CLEANERS INC, William G Straight 
Mgr, "Knox County's Favorite," 505 Wooster rd, Tel Ex­
press 2-4841 (See Page C) 
CITY LOA N & SAVINGS CO, Ellis M Hauger Mgr, Loans, 3 
Public Square, Tel EXpress 2-9045 
City News (Jas G & Mrs Rosa L Hogg) news dlrs 102 
Main 
CITY OFFICES 
CITY HALL (Temporary Hqrs), 503 W High 
AUDITOR, Virginia Lewis, 505 W High, Tel EXpress 2-1046 
BOARD OF EDUCATION, Wm Ward Pres, Howard Kira-
cofe V-Pres. Lee Fair, Leroy Prushing and Mary Minnick 
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VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
"Aft. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. EXpress 3-4056 
CITY OFFICES—Contd 
CEMETERY DEPARTMENT, C F Bateman Foreman, 503 W 
High, Tel EXpress 2-8881 
CHIEF OF POLICE, Harry E Hamilton Chief, 503 W H igh, 
Tel EXpress 2-2222 _ 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SERVICE AND SAFETY, 
Dorothea Young Humane Officer, 503 W High, Tel Ex­
press 2-4806 „ 
ENGINEER, Richd L Moffitt, 503 W High, Tel EXpress 2 -
8016 
FIRE DEPARTMENT, Carroll L White Chief, 503 W H igh, 
Tel EXpress 2-8891 
HEALTH DEPARTMENT, Chas Amicon Asst Sanitary Of ­
ficer, 503 W High, Tel EXpress 2-1088 
MAYOR'S OFFICE, Hon Harry C Bennington Mayor, 503 
W High, Tel EXpress 2-8016 
MOUND VIEW CEMETERY, C F Bateman Formn, 26 
Mansfield av, Tel EXpress 2-8881 
MOUNT VERNON PUBLIC LIBRARY, Edwina Fitzgerald 
Librn, 201 N Mulberry, Tel EXpress 2-8671 
MUNICIPAL COURT, Hon Evan P Ford Judge, 503 VV 
High, Tel EXpress 2-7936 
POLICE DEPARTMENT, Harry E Hamilton Chief, 503 Y V 
High, Tel EXpress 2-2222 
PROSECUTOR, Thos O Badger, 503 W High 
SERVICE DEPARTMENT, Frank Strodtbeck Service Dir, 
503 W High, Tel EXpress 2-4806 
SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLANT, Jos A Bernicken Opr, end 
Mount Vernon av, Tel EXpress 2-8031 
SEWER DEPARTMENT, Harold Jacobs Chief Opr, 503 W 
High, Tel EXpress 2-1951 „ 10,c 
SOLICITOR, Jas J Cullers, 503 W High. Tel EXpress 2-1846 
STREET DEPARTMENT, Chas F Hissong Supt, 503 Y\ 
High, Tel EXpress 2-4806 , 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS, Charles J Pickens 
Supt of Sch, 401 W Chestnut . . 
TREASURER, Helen F Cosnell Treasurer, 503 W High , lei 
EXpress 2-1046 AO w 
WATER DEPARTMENT, Lawrence E Vail Clk, 503 W 
High, Tel EXpress 2-1951 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT, Merle D Farren Chf Opr, 
W High (at City Limits), Tel EXpress 2-1831 
City Parking Lot 102 S Mulberry 
City Tire Shop (Chas V Chancellor) 103 V2 W O hio av 
Civens Selba J r RD 2 Centerburg O „vl dr 
Cizik Robt (Jane A) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h20D lerry 
Claggett Mabel E (wid Stanley H) h532 Gambier av 
Clancy Mae F r Martinsburg Ohio **tvrornon 
Clapham Clarence D (Margt) asst sec-treas Mtven 
Bridge Co hi 109 W Chestnut 
Clapp Carol C r Martinsburg Ohio 
Clapp Larry L r Martinsburg Ohio Adamson 
Clarice's Beauty Shop (Mrs Clarice Kost) 226 Adam 
Clark see also Clarke 
Clark Amy E (wid Jas F) hl05 Kirk av ... p,dBe-
Clark Annabelle Mrs nurses aide Memorial Hosp r40b 
wood av 
Clark Carol L studt r310 Ridgewood av 
Clark Cary B r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
63 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
R E A L  E S T A T E  
Tel. EXpress 2-7941 31 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Clark Chas M (Bernice P) h744 S Main 
Clark Danl C asst mgr Economy Sav & Loan r815 E Chestnut 
Clark Da vid L trustee Loyal Order of Moose No 824 r RD 3 
Clark Dean C r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Clark Dwight B r RD 1 State Route 229 Gambier Ohio 
Clark E fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Clark Earl E r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Clark Eliz E (wid Clarence R) h500 E Vine 
Clark Forrest H (Ethel F) servmn Sears h815 E Chestnut 
Clark Forrest H jr studt r815 E Chestnut 
Clark Francis A r303 N Main 
Clark Fr ed G (Mary L) plmb P H Scioto (Chillicothe) h612 
E Vine 
Clark Fred T r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Clark Gary r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Clark Grover r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Clark Gwendolyn nurse Memorial Hosp r RD 1 Centerburg 
Ohio 
Clark Har old J (Jeanette E) mach MtVernon Bridge hi 17 W 
Pleasant 
Clark Irene (wid Wm J) hll2 E Gambier 
Clark Jas H (Zelma I) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl2 Marion 
Clark John W studt rllll E Vine 
Clark Jos C r Howard Ohio 
Clark Kathryn E (wid Clifford G) nurse Mercy Hosp hllll 
E Vine 
Clark Lee T r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Clark Lemmie O fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer h6 W Burgess 
Clark LeRoy R (Ingeborg) eng Cooper-Bessemer h7 Belmont 
Clark Lester C (Bertha L) h700 W Sugar 
Clark Luther r Danville Ohio 
Clark Mary K n urse Mercy Hosp rllll E Vine 
Clark Mary K (wid Tommy) emp Snow's Tavern r303 S Rog-
ers 
Clark Mary L emp Pgh Plate Glass r612 E Vine 
Clark Minnie waitress Wonder Bar r311 N Norton 
Clark Nedra nurse Memorial Hosp r Centerburg Ohio 
Clark Ne il E (Ruth E) export coordinator Cooper-Bessemer 
hl03 Ringold 
Clark Paul L (Dorotha) custdn PO h903 Gambier av 
Clark Ro bt W (Mary J) bodymn A1 Body Shop h510 E Vine 
Clark Russell (Mary M) ptrn mkr Cooper-Bessemer hl2 3d 
av 
Clark Ruth L (wid Reuben) h700 W High 
Clark Saml A (Ruth E) h310 Ridgewood av 
Clark Sharon A studt r5 Eastgate dr 
Clartj Virgil L'r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Clark Wm E hi 13 N McKenzie 
Clark Wm H r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Clark Wm L r Danville Ohio 
Clarke see also Clark 
Clarke Julia (wid Robt) h309 Wooster rd 
Clarke Mary A ofc wkr Contl Can Co hi 12 N Main 
Clawson B enj C (Ada V) tube bender Cooper-Bessemer h55 
Mansfield av „ 
Clawson Ernest M (Lillian M) fctywkr Cooper-Bessemer 
Corp hl3 Delano 
Clawson Gifta M r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 






































A natural by-product of the Directory business is the 
compilation of Mailing Lists. If interested, ask for our 
Catalog, "Mailing Lists That Pull." 
R. L. POLK & CO., Publishers Offices In Principal Cities 
Clawson Hal E (Harriett E) reporter MtVernon News h7 15 
Martinsburg rd 
Clawson Harold E r RD 3 
Clawson Triesa J Mrs Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Clay Dwight L r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Clay Millard C (Lucy F) orderly Mercy Hosp h400 Wo oster 
rd apt 3 
Clayborn Clarence W (Juanita C) h61 Marion 
Clayborn Ezra E r RD 3 
Clayborne Paul (Naomi J) lab Genl Mtrs (Mansfield 0) h 
47 Marion 
Claypool John R (Mary S) hll24 New Gambier rd 
Clayton GLr Centerburg Ohio 
Clayton Giles R r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
CLEAVES B W TIRE CO (Bernard W Cleaves), "Your Frien­
dly Tire Dealers," Goodyear Tires, Station 200 W High, 
Tel Express 2-4746; Store 122 W High, Tel EXpress 3-
2911 (See Page 3 Buyers' Guide) 
Cleaves Bernard W (Annabelle L; B W Cleaves Tire C o) h 
251 Newark rd 
Clegg Jas r407 7th av 
Clegg Mary E (wid Calvan) h407 7th av 
Clemens Vincent A r RD 3 
Clements Carroll C (Mildred L) elk B & L Auto Supply n6 l5 
S Main 
Clements Chas E emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
Clements Chase r RD 4 
Clements Geo S h305 Arch av 
Clements Robt L h676 N Sandusky 
Clements Sterling B r RD 4 
Clemm Julia ErW Sandusky Fredericktown Ohio 
Cleveland Alva J dishwasher MtVernon Rest Home r Maren­
go Ohio . 
Cleveland Francis dishwasher MtVernon Rest Home r Mar 
engo Ohio 0 
Cleveland Ruth nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r Marengo 
Clevenger B B r RD 3 
Clevenger Ruble ±s r KJJ 3 
Clever Arth J r Fredericktown Ohio 
Clifford Merwin T r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Clifton Jack W emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Clinage Vaughn D r RD 1 
Cline see also Klein and Kline 
Cline Avery W mech Home Elec r RD 5 
Cline Bonnie R r RD 2 
Cline Carol A r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Cline Charlene Mrs slswn Woolworths 
Cline Chas H h65 Columbus rd 
Cline Clarence W r Bladensburg Ohio 
Cline Clyde r Danville Ohio , ono ,xr c112ar 
Cline Creed A (Mathilde T) supt Lamb Glass h803 W 
Cline Dana r RD 1 US 62 Gambier Ohio ^mbier 
Cline Dwight (Jean) mech Howard Street Garage r L 
Ohio 
Cline Earl E (Frances A) elk PO h8Qll/2 W Vine , 
Cline Edith G Mrs waitress Stan's Restaurant r406 M F 
wood av 
Cline Edna M r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Bladensburg Ohio 
65 
B .  W .  C L E A V E S  Jfaterson 
T I R E  C O .  2S2L 
STATION STORE 
200 W. High - Tel. EXpress 2-4746 122 W. High - Tel. EX press 3-2911 
Cline Edwin (Katie) h512 W Sugar 
Cline Ernestine E r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Cline Esta E r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Cline Everett (Mabel) emp Round Hill Farm Dairy r50iy2 
'N Main 
Cline Floyd M (Ruth V; Cline's Saw & Glass Shop) r RD 2 
Cline Frances A Mrs salad mkr Mercy Hosp r801 y2 W Vine 
Cline Fred W r Yankee rd RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Cline Harold E fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Cline Harry H (Eva) trucker h615 Broadway 
Cline H arry P (Opal I) asst mgr Elephant Lbr r Centerburg 
Ohio 
Cline Howard A r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Cline Irene r RD 2 State Route 514 Danville Ohio 
Cline Ivan custodian Sewer Dept r406 Greenwood 
Cline Ivan F jr (Nancy A) pipe ftr Water Dept hi 13 Crystal 
av (SV) 
Cline J P fcty wkr Contl Can r Danville Ohio 
Cline Jacob R (Edith G) steward FOE Club h406 Maplewood 
Cline Jas H emp Pgh Plate Glass r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Cline Jas R r RD 2 Howard(Ohio 
Cline John D emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Cline John P r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Cline Lena M r65 Columbus rd 
Cline Lester C (Grethel E) paymstr Lamb Glass hlOOO W 
Chestnut 
Cline Lewis O r RD 5 
Cline Lucie B (wid Ivan F) elk Paul's West High Mkt h406 
Greenwood av 
Cline Marie (wid Jas R) h803 W Vine 
Cline Marie (wid Jas) domestic wkr h203y2 E Ohio 
Cline Minerva (wid Abram S) h504 N Jefferson 
Cline Oliver F r RD 1 County rd Fredericktown Ohio 
Cline Orville (Zuma) equip opr State Dept of Hwys r Dan­
ville Ohio 
Cline Ralph atndt Varner's Gulf Serv rll5 Cassil 
Cline Ralph C r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Cline Ric hd G (Charlotte E) slittermn Contl Can hl4 Mar­
ion 
Cline Robt B r RD 1 
Cline Robt D r RD 1 
Cline Robt L r406 Maplewood av 
Cline Robt R (Edna M) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hl409 
N Mulberry 
Cline Ronald E lab Lamb Glass rlOOO W Chestnut 
Cline Ruth M Mrs elk Olson's hlO Clinton rd 
Cline Saml F r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Cline W A fcty wkr Contl Can r Danville Ohio 
Cline Wesley CrRDl 
Cline Wilbert L USA rlOOO W Ch estnut 
Cline Wm E (Mabel) mech Round Hill Farm Dairy h501 N 
Main 
- KNOX COUNTY 
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
Cline Zuma E r Danville Ohio 
Cline's Saw & Glass Shop (Floyd M Clme) genl tool sharpen­
ing 6*/2 S West 
Clinedinst Bessie J Mrs elk Kresges r600 East 
Clinedinst Hugh G (Bessie J) lab Mansfield Steel & Sup n 
600 East 
Clinger Francis TrRDl Danville Ohio 
Clinton Chapter No 26 (RAM) Eug P Jamboski sec 2% Pu b-
Clinton Commandery No 5 (KT) Jos Ferenbaugh recorder 
21/2 Public Square 
CLINTON TOWNSHIP OFFICE, Chas B Baldwin Harry 
Wright, Jas F Schmidt Trustees, 529 S Main, Tel EXpress 
2-1469 
Clippinger Basil Mrs r RD 4 
Clippinger Basil G r RD 4 
Clippinger Donna J tchr West Sch r RD 4 
Clippinger Eug J (Irene W) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer n 
23 AIXIGS 
Clippinger Kenneth A emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Clippinger M Eliz Mrs (Mogers Shoe Store) rll3 Cliff 
Clippinger Stanton R (M Eliz) opr City Water Treatment 
Plant hll3 Cliff , 
Clippinger Walt G (Janet R) elk Ohio Fuel Gas hl5 Eliza­
beth 
Clipringer Shirley r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Clipse Ada r RD 3 
Clipse Chas E r RD 1 
Clipse Clifford A r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Clipse Edgar J (Joan G; Clipse Drive-in) hl08 N McKen-
zie 
Clipse Jos custdn High Sch r RD 3 
Clossman Donald E (Ruth A) interviewer Bur of Unem­
ployment Compensation r Centerburg Ohio 
Clouser Jean Mrs mgr Fenton Dry Cln r20y2 E Ohio av apt 
Clutter Arth W emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown cmo 
Clutter B P r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Clutter Bunn F r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Clutter Carl R (Jean B) carp R A Bergs h812 Howard 
Clutter Dale R studt r812 Howard 
Clutter Dean E r RD 2 f 
Clutter Donald W (Alice G) mgr Pond Tire Shop hi Stutz 
rd 
Clutter Forrest W emp Pgh Plate Glass r Bellville Ohio 
Clutter Frank r RD 3 
Clutter Gordon A r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Clutter Guy L (Aura M) h403y2 N Gay 
Clutter Harold E (Pauline) slsmn Olin Masterson Chemical 
hi09 Rose av 
Clutter J Wayne r RD 4 
Clutter Linda elk Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
BASCOMB GARAGE 
1 n-> c JunrrwAKllC ST. 102 S. MECH NI  ST. 
Tel. EXpress 2-0086 
67 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
mm* •HOME LOANS • 1NSl3RED SAVINGS 
<&}\\\y Tels. Express 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 
136 S. MAIN 
Clutter Lloyd L (Shirley) mech Harris Oldsmobile-Cadillac 
r RD 4 
Clutter Louis A r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Clutter Wayne r RD 4 
Cly Geo W r Danville Ohio 
Clyde John W (L Maxine) atndt Fletcher's Serv Sta h714y2 
N Main 
Clyde Sally L r714y2 N Main 
Coaches Jacob jan State Hosp hl08 Cassil 
Coad Harry M (Maude M) h9 Maple wood av 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO OF MT VERNON INC, John 
B Minor Pres-Treas-Mgr, 506 W Vine, Tel EXpress 2-
8871 (See Page 12 Buyers' Guide) 
Cocanower Herbert r Fredericktown Ohio 
Cochran see also Cochren 
Cochran A Ray r S Main Fredericktown Ohio 
Cochran Arth r RD 4 
Cochran Carl N (Ruth C) h644 N Sandusky 
Cochran Carroll C r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Cochran Chester R r RD 4 
Cochran Christine r Howard Ohio 
Cochran Cora B (wid John B) h600 Coshocton av 
Cochran Donald C (Lenore R) v-pres-sec Cochran Motor 
Sales Inc r RD 2 
Cochran Dwight T (Eunice) ofc wkr Contl Can h932 W 
Cochran*Dwight T jr (Helen F) formn Pgh Plate Glass hl46 
Mansfield av 
Cochran Edgar C r RD 2 
Cochran Edna r RD 3 County rd Fredericktown Ohio 
Cochran Electrical Construction Co (Wilbur A Cochran) 
electrical constn 8 N Mechanic r RD 2 Old Deleware rd 
Cochran Florence r702 N Gay 
Cochran Glenna C r Howard Ohio 
Cochran Harry A (Eliz) h919 E High 
Cochran Harry R r Danville Ohio 
Cochran Harvey r RD 4 
Cochran Herbert P (Anna E) driver h614 N Sandusky 
Cochran Howard E r Martinsburg Ohio 
Cochran Jack B driver B & L Transfer r502 E Vine 
Cochran J H r RD 4 
Cochran Jas M atndt Sunset Lanes r323 N Norton 
Cochran John E r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Cochran Kath A (wid Fred M) h 37 Mansfield av 
Cochran L F fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Cochran Lake (Evelyn L) pres-treas Cochran Motor Sales 
Inc r Club dr RD 3 
Cochran Lloyd D r RD 2 Road 657 Centerburg Ohio 
Cochran Louis F r RD 3 
Cochran Lulu R r Danville Ohio 
Cochran M artha V tchr MtVernon High sch h521 E Chest­
nut 
MIDDLETON'S 
308 S. GAY at Howard 
RADIO & TV 
SERVICE 
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THE FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
of  MOUNT V ERNON 
Tel. EXpress 2-0085 "Since 1847" 
Cochran Mary F '(wid Brook) h502 E Vine 
COCHRAN MOTOR SALES INC, Lake Cochran Pres-Treas, 
Donald C Cochran V-Pres-Sec, Ford Cars and Trucks 
Sales, Service and Parts, A-l Used Cars, 106-10 W Ohio 
av,l Tel EXpress 2-3936, Used Car Lot, 310 S Mulberry, Tel 
EXpress 2-9017 (See Page 4 Buyers' Guide) 
Cochran Ned E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Cochran P M r RD 2 
Cochran Paul E r RD 2 
Cochran Paul M (Audrey) sheriff Knox County hi 16 E 
Chestnut „ 
Cochran Theodore V (Mabel) grinder Cooper-Bessemer h323 
N Norton 
Cochran W A r RD 4 
Cochran Walter R r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Cochran Wayne E (Margt E) atndt B W Cleaves Tire h2 10 
Walnut . 
Cochran Wilbur A (Cochran Electrical Construction Co) r 
RD 2 Old Deleware rd 
COCHRAN'S GREENHOUSE AND FLOWER SHOP (A Ray 
and Ruby A Cochran), Flowers, Plants, Funeral and Wed­
ding Arrangements, Member FTD, S Main, Frederick-
town Ohio, Tel 694-5066 
Cochren Frank C (Ivon M) hl09 Oak 
Cockell Betty M r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Cockerham Archie A (Helen) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h e s 
Newark rd 
Cockrel David L r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Cockrell B M r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Cockrell Fred F r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Cockrell John M (Mona) h209 N Division 
Cockrell Mona Mrs fcty wkr Contl Can r209 N Division 
Coe Alden B emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Coe Gail E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Coe Gerald C r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio . 
Coe Gertrude tchr West Sch r RD 2 Fredericktown onio 
Coe Jack W (Janet I) mach opr Fisher Body (Mansneia 
h501 N Sandusky 
Coe John W r RD 3 
Coe John W r RD 4 
Coe Raymond mach opr Contl Can h930 W High „,n1.onrp 
Coe Robt M (Elaine B) ofc wkr Contl Can h6 Florence 
Coe Sara A r RD 2 
Coe Vaughn B r RD 2 
Coe W H r R 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Coe Walter F r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Coe Wm A (Eileen) driver Wayne Cash Feed r RD 2 
Coeppinger W K r RD 5 h15 
Coffield Lesley J (Maxine T) emp Cooper-Bessemer 
Madison (SV) 
Coffin Mary D r Gambier Ohio 
HADLEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
23 E. Gambier St 
E. D. BLEVINGS, Mgr. 
The Store With Your Home at Heart , 
EXpress 2-18*1 Tel. 
69 
SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. EXpress 2-7971 
Coffing Arth J r RD 2 
Coffing Betty I r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Coffing C Emmett r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Coffing John J r RD 3 
Coffing Lloyd J (Marie F) mill mn Hubert M Walker & Sons 
r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Coffing Mark V (Edna) formn Contl Can h76y2 Columbus 
rd 
Coffing Ralph L (Alberta A) h210 Edgewood rd 
Coffing Teresa I dietary aide Mercy Hosp r210 Edgewood rd 
Coffing Warren E r Fredericktown Ohio 
Coffman A nna M waitress MtVernon State Hosp r608 Penn 
Coffman V E ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Coggins Audrey L (wid Paschal F) cook State Hosp h526 
E Gambier av 
Cohan Ben L (Olga V; Martinizing Cleaners) 
Coile Ray K r RD 2 
Colburn Floyd r Box 9 MtLiberty Ohio 
Colby Elsa M domestic wkr hi 14 W High 
Cole Basil r Martinsburg Ohio 
Cole Chas M (Shirley A) serv mgr Sears h711 E High 
Cole D orothy M tchr Columbia Elem Sch r Martinsburg O 
Cole Dorothy R Mrs slswn Jean Frocks r Martinsburg O 
Cole Georgene r Moundvale RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Cole Howard r RD 2 County rd 129 Fredericktown Ohio 
Cole lea S (wid Raul F) antiques 7 S Park h do 
Cole Lois r RD 4 
Cole Peggy C r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Cole Richd T emp Pgh Plate Glass r Martinsburg Ohio 
Coleman Albert r RD 2 Brown Twp Danville Ohio 
Coleman Ethel rl04 E Hamtramck 
Coleman Glenn I r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Colgin Carl D emp Phg Plate Glass r Fredericktown Ohio 
Colgin Geo S r RD 1 Knox County Road 33 Gambier Ohio 
Colgin Lemuel H r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Colgin Mary opr Tel Co r24 East Vine 
Colgin Winfield r Bladensburg Box 640 
Collen JJrRDl Gambier Ohio 
Colley Etta J (wid Harry M) r20 Marion 
Colley Robt F Cooper-Bessemer h20 Marion 
Collier Florence Mrs sten Niggles Pontiac r4 Dixie dr 
Collier Leo F (Kathryn R) agt Met Life Ins h516 E Hamtram-
ck 
Collier Richd S slsmn Kincaid Buick & Rambler Co h.22 
Dixie dr 
Collins Alf M (Sylvia L) h305 Cooper 
Collins Augustus M (Alberta) fnshr Cooper-Bessemer h 
648 Howard 
Collins Carolyn S typ Cooper-Bessemer r204 W Vine 
Collins Harry W emp Phg Plate Glass r RD 2 
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THE JEWELL MOTOR PARK CO. 
QUALITY MOTOR PARTS — MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
DUPONT PAINTS 
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Mt. V ernon F armers E xchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpresa 24966 
Collins Helen M (wid Harry) insp Contl Can h204 W Vi ne 
Collins J D r RD 2 on_ 
Collins Jerome J (Madeline) emp Pgh Plate Glass h307 N 
Main 
Collins John B (Philipini) hl25 E Sugar 
Collins John D emp Pgh Plate Glass r Mansfield rd 
Collins John D (Dorothy A) USN h2 Meltzer ct 
Collins Leona R r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Collins Madeline Mrs (Collins Tourist Home) r307 N Main 
Collins Madeline S emp Pgh Plate Glass r307 N Main 
Collins Marie H mus tchr 615 E High 
Collins Paul G (Sara F) eng Cooper-Bessemer hll5 E Vine 
Collins Robt L (Marlene L) local mgr Culligan Soft Water 
Service h300 N Catherine 
Collins Saml J (Dorothy) elk Medical Arts Pharmacy r RD 
1 
Collins Tourist Home (Jerome J and Mrs Madeline Coll ins) 
307 N Main 
Collins Vicki N pbx opr Ward's r MtVernon Bible College 
Colonial Restaurant (Sylvia Chulas) 305 S Main 
Colopy Allan D r Danville Ohio 
Colopy Bernard E r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Colopy Chas C r RD 2 Twp 217 Danville Ohio 
Colopy Donald r RD 2 
Colopy Donald L r RD 5 
Colopy Donna E r Danville Ohio 
Colopy Earl F r RD 2 Howard O 
Colopy Edmond J r Danville Ohio 
Colopy Erma C r RD 5 
Colopy G Stanton r RD 2 Danville Ohio . 
COLOPY INSURANCE SERVICE (A David Colopy), General 
Insurance, "Sure Insurance Since 1910" Danville, Onio, 
Tel LYnwood 9-2686 (See Page 25 Buyers' Guide) 
Colopy J Arnold r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Colopy J L r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Colopy John B ofc wkr Interchemical Corp r RD 1 
Colopy Margt E ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Danville u 
Colopy Mary A Mrs h707 Gambier av _ 
Colopy Paul E (Nancy C) driver Ohio Fuel Co h607/2 
Colopy Paul E jr repr Ohio Fuel Gas r28 Martinsburg 
Colopy Ralph J r Flat Run rd RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Colopy Richd D r RD 2 Knox County Danville Ohio 
Colopy Wilford r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Colpitts Minette C (wid Geo A) r618 E High 
Colpy Lawrence H r RD 1 Danville Ohio r 
Columber Dale R (Jeannette A) formn Cooper-Bessemer 
52 Columbus rd 
Columber Ernest E h604 Smith (SV) rft „ lilTTlhus 
Columbia Elementary School Wm Porter prin 150 Coiumo 
rd 
Columbia Market (Geo R Waddell) 140 Columbus rd , 
Columbia Restaurant (Ralph G Cornell) 140 Columbus 
JOE HUNTER — Contractor 
Crane Service — Bulldozing 
Ditching — Excavating 
Tel. EXpress 2-6178 
Brandon, Ohio Route 4 Mt. Vernon 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tel*. EXpre** 3-1811 - EXpre** 3-1821^ 
Colville Jo s V (Opal I) tchr Veterans Agriculture (Chester-
ville) hl07 Mansfield av 
Colville Opal tchr Emmet Sch rl07 Mansfield av 
Colwill C Theo (Margene L) sgt City Police h603 S Main 
Colwill Lena Mrs r Gambier Ohio 
Colwill Owa H (wid Clarence) hlOl N Gay apt D 
Colwill Wm M r lOl N Gay apt D 
Comard Wm C r Knox Lake RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Combs E arlie J emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Combs Earnest A emp Pgh Plate Glass r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Combs Jas W r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Combs Ralph E fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
COMFORT AIR HEATING & COOLING (John F Harris, 
Harold Mickley), Furnace Installation and Repairs, Air 
Conditioning, Janitrol and Williamson Equipment, 705 
E Vine, Tel EXpress 2-7981 
Commins Corinne Mrs ofc sec Commins Elec r RD 2 
Commins Edw D (Corinne; Commins Electric) r RD 2 
Commins Elec (Edw D Commins) contrs N Main 
COMMUNITY MARKET (Mrs Margaret Starmer), Grocer­
ies, Meats, Frozen Food, Produce and Dairy Products, 
26 Sychar rd, Tel EXpress 2-8841, Res Tel EXpress 2-8842 
Community Swimming Pool es Sychar rd & Beech 
Companion Jules r205 Parrott 
Compton C J r ED 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Compton Camille (Pizza Villa) r208 S Gay 
Compton Carl emp Pgh Plate Glass r MtLiberty Ohio 
Compton Clinton J r RD 1 County Road 25 Centerburg Ohio 
Compton D O r RD 5 
Compton John C r Centerburg Ohio 
Compton M E r RD 3 MtLiberty Ohio 
Compton M ichael L (P Camille) hod carrier Reith Miller 
Constn (Columbus Ohio) h208 S Gay 
Compton Ralph E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Compton Ray C r Mt Liberty Ohio ^ 
Comstock Irene L elk Round Hill Farm Dairy Bar r Cen­
terburg Ohio 
Conaghan Isabel (wid Chas B) r407 7th av 
Conant Harry W r RD 5 
Conard Arth M r RD 4 „v 
Conard Building & Repair (Orla Conard) carp 1003 Gam­
bier av 
Conard Orla (Wilma; Conard Building & Repair) hl003 
Gambier av 
Conard Wm C (Jane I) supvr Genl Mtrs hl06 E Ham-
tramck 
Concannon John F r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Condon Celsus E (Irene L) hi 106 Oak 
V A S B I N D E R ' S  
R O O F I N G  
201 Howar d at McKenzie 
H E A T I N G  
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MT. VERNON REST HOME 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, DIRECTOR 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
416-18 Woostor Rd. Tel»- EXPre" 2-4971 and 2-9626 
Condon John R (Alice D) formn Ohio Fuel Gas h518 Brad-
dock 
Condon Wm M (Virginia) carrier PO h50iy2 E Vine 
Coney Thos W r RD & 
Congdon Cleora M (wid Sherman P) ofc sec First Presbyter­
ian Church h405 N Main 
Conger Earl D r RD 1 
Conger Janet D r RD 1 
Conger Lloyd V r RD 1 
Conkey's (Howard Conkling) restr 61 Columbus rd 
Conkle Allen A r RD 1 „ , __ 0An 
Conkle Carl D (Evelyn L) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h200 
Maplewood av _. .. „ 
Conkle Chas B (Sandra M) mgr Hy-Flash Service Station 
hi 19 McKinley av 
Conkle Clyde C (Elsie J) fcty wkr Contl Can h202 Maple-
Conkle IDonald D box hauler Pittsburgh Plate r207 Fountain 
Conkle Edith E h805*/2 W Gambier 
Conkle Edwin F fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown 0 
Conkle Edwin W fcty wkr Contl Can Box 214 Howard Obl o 
Conkle Harold W (Myrna R) bricklyr h207 Fountain 
Conkle J G fcty wkr Contl Can r907 W Vine 
Conkle John W fcty wkr Contl Can r Howard Twp Road iw 
RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Mtr Sis r Danville 
Conkle Kenneth M r Howard Ohio 
Conkle Lewis (Thelma) slsmn Cochran 
Ohio 
Conkle Lewis I fcty wkr Contl Can r Danville Ohio 
Conkle Otto (Pearl F) insp Cooper-Bessemer h707 W Gam ­
bier 
Conkle Pearl custdn West Sch r707 W Gambier 
Conkle Ralph L r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Conkle Robt A r RD 1 
Conkling Howard (Dorothy; Conkey's) h61 Columbus rd 
Conkling Karen A studt r933 W High 
Conkling Karon salad mkr Mercy Hosp r933 W High 
Conkling Lloyd T (Mary V) mach hlpr Cooper-Bessemer n 
19 Sychar rd 
Conkling Sharon A opr Tel Co r933 W High 
Conkling Virginia studt rl9 Sychar rd v 
Conley Clyde G (Eliz S) chairmn of the executive bd Mt v 
non Bridge Co h507 E High 
Conley Ruth E artist r507 E High _.linin 
Conn John W (Eliz) electn Cooper Bessemer h2 biumv 
Connaughton Thos J (Clara E) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer 
hl06 Riley 
Connell Don E (Mollie C) hl06 Cassil r4, _ . fa_p 
Connell Harvey E (Lillian) lab Pgh Plate Glass h514 Couagr 
Connell Lillian Mrs cash Victory Food Mkt r514 Couag 
Connell Marvin L driver City Furniture r214 Adams 
Niggles Pontiac Co. 
401 W. 
PONTIAC — TEMPEST — LARK 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 
Vine St. Tel. EXpress 2-397t>_ 
73 




Tels. Express 2-4766 and Express 2-6851 
Connell W Don (Helen D) firefighter City h608 W Gambier 
Connell Wm H (Rose M) driver City Bd of Educ h214 S 
Adams . , , _ . ... 
Conner Calvin M (Ledra) fcty wkr Continental Can h601 
Johnson av 
Conner Chas H r Martinsburg Ohio 
Conner Francis W (Ethel) driver Byers Tree Serv h208 S Gay 
Conner Kenneth E (Dollie M) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h 
314 Chester 
Conner Leland r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Conners Geneva Mrs r501 E Burgess 
Connors J ohn J (Shirley A) eng Tappan Stove (Mansfield 
O) hl7 Belmont av 
Conrad A M r RD 4 
Conrad Alina J Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r Orchard Trail­
er Park 
Conrad Gerald D emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Conrad Kenneth r717 N Sandusky 
Conrad Lillian nurse State Hosp h5 E Chestnut apt 4 
Conrad Pauline elk Ohio Book & Bible Hse h314 Sychar rd 
Constantikes Theo h501 E High 
Conville Maude (wid Robt E) hl005 Howard 
Conway Glenn L fcty wkr Contl Can h805 W Chestnut 
Conway Harry W r W Sandusky Fredericktown Ohio 
Conway Ja s E (Eleanor) elk Cooper-Bessemer h5 Emmett dr 
Conway Lawrence E r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Conway P hilip A (Marilyn M) employment mgr Pgh Plate 
Glass hi 10 Rose av 
Coogle May L r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Coogle Robt O r Fred Sparta RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Coogle Robt W r Yankee RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Cook Holland J (Sylvia L) lab Lamb Glass h609 Howard 
Cook Jamison P jr r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Cook Jeet K (Mary E) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h601 N 
Sandusky 
Cook Marvin r RD 3 Twp Road 119 Fredericktown Ohio 
Cook Paul E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Bellville Ohio 
Cook Ralph H mtcemn Contl Can r8 Walnut 
Cook Ray L r E Moundvale RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Cook Roy B r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Cook Thelma r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Cooke C has V (Ruth L) store kpr Cooper Bessemer h201 
Wooster av 
Cooke Thos P r Gambier Ohio 
Cooke Worth L r High Fredericktown Ohio 
Cookman Harold V mtcemn Pgh Plate Glass h316 7th av 
Cookman R ay L (Ruth E) mach opr Pgh Plate Glass h400 
7th av 
Cooksey Grace (wid Hugh) r22 Melick 
Cooksey Kenneth S r RD 2 County rd 
G .  R .  S M I T H  &  C O .  
HARDWARE — PLUMBING 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
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GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gombier PELCO BATTERIES EXpress 3-4956 
Cooksey Kenneth S (Mazie V) mgr Automotive Supply Inc 
h23 Dixie dr 
Cooksey Marcella piano tchr 204 E Gamlier h do 
Cooley Ray E (Lina A) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer nllO 
Sunset 
Cooley Robt J Rev (Lucille E) pastor Christ Temple Apos­
tolic Church h924 W,High 
Coon Betty K Mrs credit investigator Sears rl6 Northview dr 
Coon Herbert B (Lois E) formn Lamb Glass h36 Taylor rd 
Coon Howard C r RD 4 
Coon Howard E driver Mt Vernon Bottled Gas r Brandon 0 
Coon Leonard A (Gladys O) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h3 Ken-
yon 
Coon Leonard A jr (Odelva A) carrier PO h807 W Bur gess 
Coon Wm C (Elnora M) h34 Taylor rd 
Coon Wm P (Betty K) mach Honeycomb hl6 Northview d r 
Coonfare Cedric r RD 1 CR20 Centerburg Ohio 
Coonfare Cedric N r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Coonfare Hazel B r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Coonfare Russell E r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Cooper Alva S r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
COOPER-BESSEMER CORP THE, L L Warriner Chairman 
of The Board, E L Miller Pres and Genl Mgr, J E Brown 
V-Pres, Finance, R F Lay V-Pres and Asst Genl Mgr, K 
L Boyer V-Pres, Advance Planning, G C Woodard >* 
Pres of Marketing, H C Johnson V-Pres of Manufactur­
ing, S E Johnson Jr Sec-Treas, D L Gallogly Chief Eng­
ineer, F W Kahrl Controller, R S Warren Adv Director, 
H L Winger Purch Agt, Engine and Compressor Build­
ers, N Sandusky cor W Sugar, Tel EXpress 3-0121 
Cooper-Bessemer Employees Credit Union Elmo E Gilbert 
treas 400 W Chestnut . 
Cooper-Bessemer Guest House Mrs Amber B McDowell recp 
401 N Main 
Cooper Chester B r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Cooper Cosita (wid Jas F) h934 E High 
Cooper Ethel h405 E Gambier 
Cooper Eunice E r405 E Gambier 
Cooper Loring E r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Cooper Maude (wid Walter W) hl03 Walnut 
Cooper Pearl (wid Chas S) hlOOl W Vine 
Cooper Robt F r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio u.ffh 
Cooperider Raymond H (Mary S) tchr Mt Vernon Jr 
Sch h206y2 Center 
Copits Louis W (Sophie) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h204 E 
Hamtramck 
Copits Richd J studt r204 E Hamtramck in « 
Coral Bar Madalyn Six & Esther Maurer mgrs restr w ° 
Main 
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY, I nc. 
409 W. Cambier 
Manufacturers of 
LEDYARD BURIAL VAULTS 
Tel. EXpress2|£931j 
Snyder Funeral Home 
33 E. COLLEGE S T. 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 




Corbin Chester F fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h403 N Jeffer­
son .. 
Corbin Robt E glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass r403 N Jefferson 
Corcoran Amanda L r Gambier rd RD 3 
Corcoran Eliz E hl09 N Division 
Corcoran Ethel Mrs h29 Belmont av 
Corcoran Kenneth P (Laura I) ship elk Contl Can h406 Oak 
Corcoran R obt H glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h213 S Adams 
Corcoran Robt R (Sara A) dept mgr A&P h803 N Gay 
Corder Elwood R (Emma) field rep Christian Record Ben­
evolent Assn Lincoln Nebr h410 Sychar rd 
Cordle Clara M r47 W Landrum Centerburg Ohio 
Cordray Ed w L r RD 5 
Cordray H L r RD 5 
Cordrey My ron L (Doris E) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hi 113 
N Mulberry 
Corfle Tony r RD 5 
Corna P r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Cornahan Nora cook Chatter Box r311 Norton 
Cornelius Charlene r Danville Ohio 
Cornelius Donald E r RD 3 
Cornelius Hobart r RD 3 
Cornelius Jas r Danville Ohio 
Cornelius Robt C emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Cornell see also Cornille 
Cornell Arth V (Sylvia P) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h607 East 
Cornell Clyde R r Danville Ohio 
Cornell Glenn C r Danville Ohio 
Cornell Ha rold D fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Cornell Harry C (Fern E) hl04i/2 W Ohio av 
Cornell Helen F (wid Arth H) treasurer City h23 Martins-
burg rd 
Cornell Herman A (Mildred I) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h205 
Kirk av 
Cornell Laverna Mrs pbx opr Mercy Hosp r801 Howard 
Cornell Leda I Mrs h210 N Clinton 
Cornell Norma J r RD 3 
Cornell Ralph G (Freda Z; Columbia Restaurant) h5 Est 
Gate dr 
Cornell S ylvia P Mrs ofc sec Gordon H Pumphrey r607 East 
Cornell Victor (Laverna) h801 Howard 
Corner Grill (Spiro Nasoff & Tani Belul) restr 300 S Main 
Corner Grill Restaurant (Dorothy Calkins) restr 6 E Ohio av 
Cornet Fred E fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer Corp hl04 Ridge-
wood av 
Cornett Fred L r RD 2 
Cornille see also Cornell 
Cornille Camille (Gladys M) hl05 Maplewood av 
Cornille Clarice E Mrs slsmn Louise Vincent Fashions rllO 
Newark rd 
Cornille Emile C (Oscarine C) h908 W Sugar 
Cornille Marcel C (Clarice E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hi 10 New­
ark rd 
Cornwell Albert R r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Cornwell Chester r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio _ 
Cornwell Delmar A (Gwen) tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch 
hi 09 Millers av 
Cornwell Kenneth A r RD 3 























v© • > n THE PURDY SAND & GRAVEL GO. 
Crushed and Washed Aggregates, Mason Sand 
Bank Gravel, Top Soil and Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main at Parrott St. Tel. EXpress g-99 91 
Corple Tony emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Corrigan Chas C (Dorothy M) driver B L Motor Freight 
(Newark Ohio) h407 N Park 
Corrigan Timothy P (Carol M) laminator Contl Can r7 
Stump 
Corsjean Irene L r RD 1 
Corsuch Dwight F r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Corwin Carol B r Centerburg Ohio 
Corwin Ruth A r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Corwin Wm E r Centerburg Ohio 
Cosner Carroll E (Edith) driver E A Schlairet Transfer hl06 
Kirk av 
Cosner Edw C (Betty B) fcty wkr Lamb Glass hl204 W V ine 
Coss Ira D emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Coss Marie Mrs slswn Jean Frocks r RD 5 
Costello Claire studt r206 E High 
Costello Kathleen studt r206 E High 
Costello Thos P (Mary M) slsmn Karstan Rug Mills h206 E 
High 
Costello Thos P jr studt r206 E High 
Cothren Richd L (Lois J) slsmn Magers Shoe Store h306 N 
Division 
Cotton Joe W (Shirley F) ofc wkr Contl Can hl42 Mans­
field av 
Cotton Margt V (wid Ralph G) hsekpr hl3 Parrott 
Cotton Paul E r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Cottrell Cary W h802y2 W Chestnut 
Cottrell D N r RD 1 
Cottrell Mary ins elk Memorial Hosp r RD 1 
Cottrell Mary D r RD 2 
Cottrell Neola tchr Columbia Elementary Sch r RD 1 
COUNTY OFFICES 
COUNTY COURT HOUSE, 111 E High n nQe. 
AUDITOR, Glenn Hess, 111 E High, Tel EXpress 2-28bb 
BOARD OF EDUCATION, Robert F Schultz Supt, 1% P ub­
lic sq, Tel EXpress 2-8861 v 
BOARD OF ELECTIONS, Arch A Topp Chairman, John * 
Gardner Member, Ellis M Hauger and Carl A Yauger 
Members, 6 E Vine, Tel EXpress 2-0916 r 
BOARD OF HEALTH, Clinton W Trott Comnr, 116 t 
Chestnut, Tel EXpress 2-2881 , „v 
CLERK OF COURTS, Robt C Grubb, 111 E High, Tel Ex­
press 2-1921 v 
COMMISSIONERS, Kenneth D Bebout Chairman, 111 l 
High, Tel EXpress 2-0921 
COMMON PLEAS COURT, Hon Jay S McDevitt Judge. 
Ill E High, Tel EXpress 2-6991 . Vf] 
DOG WARDEN, Harold W VanRhoden, 111 E High, T 
EXpress 3-6946 
ENGINEER, Warren H Veatch, 111 E High, Tel EXpress 
3-1831 
J. W. Totman Cabinet Shop 
Reproduction of Antiques 
Refinishing and Repairing 
CHERRY ST. CENTERBURG. OHIO M 
77 
A METpALF MOTORS, Inc. 
I SAltS-SERVICE I 
500 
Chrysler — Imperial — Plymouth — Valiant 
Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
S. MAIN TEL. Express 2-2831 
COUNTY O FFICES—Contd 
JAIL, Paul M Cochran Sheriff, 116 E Chestnut, Tel Ex­
press 3-4006 
JUVENILE COURT, Hon Mrs Elaine M May hew Judge, 
111 E High, Tel EXpress 3-5851 
KNOX COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS, Henry G Richards Sec, 
cor Wooster rd and Fairground 
PROBATE COURT, Hon Mrs Elaine M Mayhew Judge, 
111 E High, Tel EXpress 2-2826 
PROSECUTOR, Chas W Ayers, 111 E High, Tel EXpress 2-
1981 
RECORDER, Mrs Dorothy L Rohe, 111 E High, Tel Ex­
press 2-9100 
SHERIFF, Paul M Cochran, 116 E Chestnut, Tel EXpress 
3-4006 
TREASURER, Paul Bateman, 111 E High, Tel EXpress 
2-2816 
VETERANS SERVICE CENTER, Harold A Bishop Serv 
Ofcr, 3 E High, Tel EXpress 3-1846 
WELFARE DEPARTMENT, Mrs Mary E Scott Dir, 111 E 
High, Tel EXpress 2-4801 
Coup Mary C (wid Wm) h Edgewood rd 
Courson D F fcty wkr Contl Can rl4 Miami 
Courson Delmar supvr Interchemical Corp rll Nure rd 
Courtney Jack (Mary A) h806 W Burgess 
Courtright Adelia r Centerburg Ohio 
Couts Wm J r401 E Ohio av 
Cover Forrest r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Cowan Chas C r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Cowden Maude E h325 N Norton 
Cowen Anna N (wid Ray) hl03 Fairmont av 
Cowlin Shirley elk Bd of Educ r Gambier Ohio 
Cowman Chelsea W r Centerburg Ohio 
Cox Adam J emp Pgh Plate Glass r Croton Ohio 
Cox Barber Shop (Gerald O Cox) lOO1/^ S Main 
Cox Fredk J elk Rex Billiard Parlor rl05 N Mulberry 
Cox Gerald O (Myrtle M; Cox Barber Shop) h212 Adams 
Cox Myrtle M Mrs m gr Betty Gay Shop r212 Adams 
Cox Robt H r Danville Ohio 
Coxey Fr ances D Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Canterburg 
Ohio 
Coxey Horace L (Frances D) slsmn Sears r RD 2 Center­
burg Ohio 
Coxey T W fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Coykendall Rex r RD 5 
COZY RES TAURANT & GRILL (Nick K Angelas), Famous 
For Chicken and Steak Dinners, Liquors, Beer and Wine, 
100-02 W High, Tel EXpress 2-8816 
Crabtree Brice P emp Pgh Plate Glass rl03 N Main 
Craft Chas C r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Craft Chas C jr r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Craft Jacob A r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Craig Dwight R r RD 5 
Craig Geo h4 06 7th av 
Craig Herman F (Forest R) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h906 N 
Mulberry 
Craig Ida nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r433 Wooster rd 
Craig Kenneth lab Pgh Plate Glass r608 W Chestnut 
78 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, he, 
"Mt. Vernon' s  Finest Food Store* 
206 S. Mulberry SR. Tel. EXpres» 3-4056 
Craig L R fcty wkr Contl Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
Craig Mildred M emp Pgh Plate Glass rllO Miller av 
Craig Robt D (Mildred M) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer hllO 
Miller av 
Craigo E Allen (Jacqueline L) pharm Foster's Prescription 
Pharm h206 N Edgewood rd 
Craine Jas R (Wilma M) sis eng Cooper-Bessemer h22 East-
gate dr 
Cramer Budd E (Madge D) mtcemn Mt Vernon Bridge hlO 
Ridgewood av 
Cramer Carl J emp Pgh Plate Glass r Sunbury Ohio 
Cramer Deema nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r Mt Liberty 
Ohio 
Cramer Dwight W (Mary E) erector Cooper-Bessemer h404 
Oak 
Cramer Forrest J (Margt) slsmn Cussins & Fearn r RD 3 
Cramer Iva M (wid Clarence) h205 N Main 
Cramer Raymond E (Norma J) box mkr Pgh Plate Glass 
h68 Columbus rd 
Cramer Robt F emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown Ohio 
Crane Chas F r Danville Ohio 
Cranmer Cath L (wid Robt) tech Mercy Hosp r212 Adam-
son 
Cranmer Margt J ofc sec Ohio State Univ r212 Adamson 
Crase Lewis M r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Craven Norma S Short r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Craven Richd L r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Crawford Beverly A bkpr First Knox Natl Bank r78 Syc har 
rd 
Crawford Clarence r RD 3 State Route 13 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Crawford Delbert (Edith M) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer 
h643 N Sandusky 
Crawford Donald (Kathleen) ctr Lamb Glass h5281/2 Gam" 
bier av 
Crawford Donald E pkr Lamb Glass r78 Sychar rd 
Crawford Florence R cook 501 E Gambier r do . 
Crawford Geo H (Marilyn J) slsmn Jewell Mtr Parts h 3U 
Locust 
Crawford Kathleen Mrs opr Hotel Curtis Beauty Salon r52o/2 
Gambier av 
Crawford Paul G (Mabel H) ofc wkr Contl Can hl09 Green-
way dr 
Crawford Ralph W (D Ruth) tank opr Lamb Glass h78 S y­
char rd 
Crawford Robt R studt r321 N Norton 
Crawford Roger r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Crawford Thos J r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
CREDIT BUREAU OF KNOX COUNTY (Milton A a nd Helen 
M Shoultz), Credit Reports, 102 E Gambier, Tel EXprPs 
3-7045 (See Page 14 Buyers' Guide) 
Creech Roger G (Gladys E) eng Union Bridge Co h205 N or 
ton 
Cregg Howard M r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Crego Corwin J r RD 2 T88 Centerburg Ohio 
Crego Frieda r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Crider Alva r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio nhi0 
Crider Betty J Mrs ofc sec Nationwide Ins r Howard u 
79 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
R E A L  E S T A T E  
31 PUBLIC SQUARE Tel. EXpress t-7941 
Crider Charlie E r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Crider Frank L fcty wkr Contl Can r Danville Ohio 
Crider Jos L (Agie) h501 E Ohio av 
Crider Lee A Mrs commercial supvr Tel Co r RD 4 
Crider Mamie E (wid Walt A) h304 E Ohio av 
Crider Wayne L fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 4 
Crider Willis R r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Crim Joh n C (Cath C) ofc wkr Contl Can h402 N Jefferson 
Crine Robt r Danville Ohio 
Criscoe Henry T r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Crise Geo W r Danville Ohio 
Crise Lewis M r RD 36 Danville Ohio 
Crise Richd r504 E High 
Crisman Birdie r RD 2 C52 Centerburg Ohio 
Christ Ge raldine M r RD 3 
Criswell Ira M r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Critchfield Carl W r RD 4 
Critchfield Estella F (wid B M) hll8 E High 
Critchfield Nell A hi 16 E High 
Critchfield Rose (wid Irvin W) r404 E Burgess 
Croch Harold r RD 3 
Crockett David (Patricia) administration wkr Kenyon Col­
lege hl07 Miller av 
Cromley Anna E (wid L Tate) h602 E High 
Crooks Donald r RD 4 
Crooks Wm R (Pauline J) consultant Cooper-Bessemer 
h604 E High 
Cross Loretta waitress Cozy Restr r7 Stump 
Cross Louise H (wid Jas) wrapper Contl Can h5 N Sandusky 
Crosson Clarence (Jennie M) cupola tndr Cooper-Besse­
mer h59 Marion 
Croston Alice L (wid John D) h704 W Sugar 
Croston Clyde r704 W Sugar 
Crouch Chas S r RD 3 
Crouch Paul L r RD 3 
Crouch Russell E r RD 3 
Crough Harold W r RD 3 Road 64 
Crouse J ohn R (Anne C) meter rdr Ohio Fuel Gas h25 Sy-
char rd 
Crouthers see also Crowthers 
Crouthers Jewell L rl04 Chester 
Crouthers Lester r Danville Ohio 
Crouthers Mary M Mrs sewing Memorial Hosp h608 W 
Sugar 
Crow John E r Danville Ohio 
Crow John E r Box 56 Danville Ohio 
Crow Violet L Mrs h4 E Chestnut 
Crowl Doyle E r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Crowl Richd N r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Crowley Jas J (Margt M; Crowley Moving & Storage) 
h519y2 N Catherine 
CROWLEY MOVING & STORAGE (James "Jim" Crowley), 
United Van Lines Inc Agents, Local and Long Distance 
Moving, cor Jackson and Maplewood, Tel EXpress 
3-4931 
Crowthers see also Crouthers 
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Advertising T he C ity B eyond I ts G ates 
Copies of this Directory are available in Directory 
Libraries in Cities all over the country. 
The City Directory is a Catalog of Your City 
Crowthers Martha C (wid Floyd) fcty wkr Contl Can hl07 
Columbus rd „ 
Crowthers Wm E (Frances M) mldr Cooper-Bessemer h620 
N Sandusky 
Croy Mary R r RD 4 
Croy Walter N r RD 4 
Croy Wilfred N r RD 4 
Crum Lynch F (Rosemary) tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch 
hll5 Mansfield av 
Crumbaker John F (Evelyn) firemn Utica High Sch hl08 
Sunset „ . co 
Crumbaker Martin K (Janet L) mldr Cooper Bessemer h53 
Marion 
Crumbaker Marvin D r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Crumbaker Phillip O rl08 Sunset 
Crumley Helen K h402 E Vine 
Crumm Robt E (Ruth B) electn Mansfield Ohio h9 Spruce 
Crumm Ruth elk Bd of Educ r9 Spruce 
Crunkilton David (Janet) distr Standard Oil Co r Frederick-
town Ohio _ , nT , 
CULBERTSON GEORGE T JR (Martha H), General Mgr 
Mt Vernon News, 18-20 E Vine, Tel EXpress 2-2836, h 
New Gambier rd, Tel EXpress 3-7641 
Culbertson John L fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
CULBERTSON LEONA M MRS, Publisher Mt Vernon News, 
18-20 E Vine, Tel EXpress 2-2836, h709 Martinsburg rd, 
Tel EXpress 2-2686 
Cullen Jos J r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Culler Paul A r Danville Ohio 
Cullers Jas J (Alice W; Zelkowitz & Barry) hll Elizabeth 
Culligan Soft Water Service Robt L Collins local mgr water 
softener 104 S Mechanic 
Cullison Myrl M r Martinsburg Ohio . 
Culp Delphia V (wid Fred) fcty wkr Contl Can hl008 w 
Vine . 
Cumberland Richd D prin Meadow Lane School r RD 
Gambier Ohio 
Cummins Eliz acct Pgh Plate Glass r801 E High 
Cummings Mary C (wid Paul) h.801 E High 
Cummings Saml B r Gambier Ohio 
Cummings V C r Box 22 Martinsburg Ohio 
Cummings Victor r Martinsburg Ohio 
Cunningham Bryant (Elnora) mach North American Avia­
tion h307 W Gambier 
Cunningham Carlos B r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Cunningham Chas C insp Rockwell Spring & Axle h80U 
Burgess 
Cunningham Darwin E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Cunningham Elnora Mrs cook Mercy Hosp r307 W Gam­
bier 
Cunningham Florence L (wid Willard) r800 W Burgess 
Cunningham Gary L (Rebecca) slsmn Wards rlOOO vv 
Chestnut 
Cunningham J Gordon r RD 3 mTr 
Cunningham John C (Rachel L) servmn Herald's TV ^  
h8 y2 S Gay . 
Cunningham Lena U Mrs cashier Tel Co r Gambier uruu 
Cunningham Mary Mrs elk Rudin Co h6 W Chestnut apt 
Cunningham Paul r233 Newark rd 
81 
B .  W .  C L E A V E S  Jjnerson 
T I K E  C O .  SSSt 
STATION STORE 
200 W. High - Tel. EXpress 2-4746 122 W. High - Tel. EXpress 3-2911 
Cunningham Rachel L Mrs tchr Hiawatha Sch r8y2 S Gay 
Cunningham Robt B (June) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer 
h602 W Sugar 
Cunningham Verona O (wid Leroy) h233 Newark rd 
Cunningham Zell r601 E High 
Cure ton C Geo (Lydia M) h715 E High 
Cureton Marie D (wid Saml) h811 N Gay 
Curfman Beth M Mrs ofc sec Kahrl & Co r609 Martinsburg 
rd 
Curfman Harrison V (Beth M) mgr Curfman Heating & Air 
Conditioning h609 Martinsburg rd 
CURFMAN HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING (Lester C 
Curfman), Harrison V Curfman Mgr, Lennox Oil, Gas 
and Coal Furnaces, Carrier Air Conditioning, 33 Public 
Square, Tel EXpress 3-2851 
Curfman Kitchen Center Robt W Anderson mgr kitchen cab­
inets 3 N Main 
Curfman L ester C (Lucille; Curfman Heating & Air Condi­
tioning) h38y2 Public Square 
Curfman Sylvia M Mrs r609 Martinsburg rd 
Curletta Beauty Shop (Mrs Coreta Deringer) 606 E Pleasant 
Curran Clarence W (Gladys) formn Pgh Plate Glass h707 
W Vine 
Curran Donald G (S Ruth) h608 S Main 
Curran Donald W (Donna M; Bill's TV Clinic) hl9 Delano 
Curran Jas T (Marilyn V) serv sta atndt Wards hi 15 Colum­
bus rd 
Curran R uth E Mrs elk Sparks E A Home Supply r5 Maple-
wood av 
Curran Wm (Ruth) prsmn Manufacturing Printers h5 
Maplewood av 
Currens Richd E r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Currie Jas A r Boyd Subdivision Fredericktown Ohio 
Curry C hester M (Bessie L) glass mkr Pgh Plate Glass h505 
Coshocton av 
Curry D onald E (Margt E) slsmn All State Ins h213 Pine 
Curry Elbertie tchr Emmett Sch rl06 Shirley av 
Curry E verett (Abberta) prin Amity School hl06 Shirley av 
Curry Jas E (Ruby J) mach hlpr Pgh Plate Glass h2y2 Mon­
roe 
Curry J ohn mach opr Pgh Plate Glass h205 S Sandusky apt 
1 
Curry L D (Margt) fcty wkr Lamb Glass hl6 Martinsburg rd 
Curry Mae cook Alcove Restr h7y2 N Main 
Curry W inslow (Phyllis N) asst cashier Knox County Sav­
ings Bank h25 Highland dr 
Curtis Alice H Mrs (Round Hill Farm Dairy) r708 N Mc-
Kenzie 
Curtis Carroll E emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
Curtis Chas E r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Curtis Edith h!03 N Gay 
- KNOX COUNTY sffis 
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LU MBER 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
Curtis Henrv B studt r708 N McKenzie 
Curtis Henry L (Alice H; Round Hill Farm Dairy) h708 N 
McKenzie 
CURTIS HOTEL, A J Packard Jr Mgr, 12 Public Square, Tel 
EXpress 2-3045 
Curtis Hotel Barber Shop (Wm H Abies) ^ Public sq 
Curtis Hotel Beauty Salon (Mrs Helen H Abies) 4 Public sq 
Curtis John C fcty wkr Contl Can r Gambier Ohio 
Curtis Paul B r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Curtis Thos H studt r708 N McKenzie 
Curtis W C jr ofc wkr Contl Can r Round Hill 
Cusac Hugh F (Bessie M) hlOl N Gay 
Cussins & Fearn Co Ralph N Sprin gmgr hdw i4 W Ohi° av 
Custom Carpet & Linoleum Service (Robt D Durbin) tin 
651 N Sandusky „ft7 
Cutler Herbert T (Mildred I) electro plater Contl Can h2 U7 
Martinsburg rd tt __ . .... 
Cutlip Frances I Mrs supply aide Mercy Hosp r RD 1 utica 
Ohio 
D & D Chemical Co Stanton J Dick pres Mrs Mae A Dick se c-
treas fire extinguishers 703 E High 
Dailey see also Daily 
Dailey Arth A studt r614 Smith (SV) 
Dailey Betty Lou r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Dailey Cecil r RD 2 County Road 18 Fredericktown Ohio 
Dailey Cecil L r RD 3 
Dailey Danford H (Amy L) hl06 Cliff 
Dailey Delia M Mrs chkr Bair's Dry Cln 
Dailey Harold W (Edna M) bldg contr 42 Taylor rd n ao 
Dailey Helen W (wid Arth A) h614 Smith (SV) 
Dailey Homer R (Josephine) h639 Howard 
Dailey J Friend r RD 3 
Dailey Kenneth M r RD 2 r^rUcnn 
Dailey Mary E (wid Geo C) maid Mercy Hosp hll Dennison 
Dailey Paul E (Lois) wire chief Tel Co r RD 3 
Dailey Ralph E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Dailey Ralph E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Dailey Ralph O r Danville Ohio 
Dailey Raymond S r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Dailey Richd G r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Dailey Russell E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Dailey Sheldon E r RD 3 
Dailey Zera M r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Daily see also Dailey 
Daily Diane studt r710 Coshocton av 
Daily Dora D (wid Emmett) rlOOO Newark rd r 
Daily Fred L (Margt F) sis mgr The Coca-Cola Bottling 
of Mt Vernon h32 Sychar rd 
Daily L Delia (wid Hoy E) h7 Highland dr . d 
Daily Lavonne Mrs nurse Memorial Hosp rlOOO Newark 
Daily Miller E (Eleanor L) supvr Contl Can h710 Cosnocw 
wrecker BASCOMB GARAGE 
102 S. MECHANIC ST. 
Tel. EXpress 2-0086 
83 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
*111111'* *HOME LOANS *INSlJRED SAYINGS 
<dl|lk^ Tels. EXpress 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 
136 S. MAIN 
Daily Pauline E Mrs bkpr Turnor Burris & Wolf r304 S Rog­
ers 
Daily Pa uline E Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r300 S Center 
Daily Ralph E (Pauline E) carrier PO h304 S Rogers 
Daily Ralph L (Lavonne B) embalmer Dowds Funeral Home 
hlOOO Newark rd 
Daily Ralph O r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Daily Wm E (Pauline E) elk Cooper-Bessemer h300 S Cen­
ter 
Daino Robt A emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Dale Jas L (Virginia E) mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer h626 N 
Sandusky 
Dales Wm H (Esther L) custdn Gay Street Methodist 
Church h402 Sychar rd 
Dally Jas I (Leona F) exec v-pres Mt Vernon Area Chamber 
of Commerce h500 E Chestnut 
Dalrymple Donald N r RD 2 
Dalrymple Electric Service RD 5 
Dalrymple Laurence A r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Dalrymple Lloyd r RD 2 
Dalrymple Marie Mrs chf dep County Recorder r RD 2 
Dalrymple Mary F r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Dalrymple R fcty wkr Contl Can r Danville Ohio 
Dalrymple R E r RD 2 
Dalton Guy N jr (Cora A) formn Kieckhefer Eddy Div of 
Weyerhauser Timber h221 Newark rd 
Daly Chas F (Alice M) h804 W High 
Daly Chas F (Nita J) laby tech Cooper-Bessemer h20 Mans­
field av 
Daly Julie J studt r20 Mansfield av 
Dana Vida L h520 N Catherine 
Danceland Rink (David N Camillo) 10 Pittsburgh av (SV) 
Danforth G Leslie (Margt A) mach Cooper-Bessemer h3 
McGibney rd 
Dangler Earl r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Dangler Jas C hl06 Rose av 
Daniel Robt W r Gambier Ohio 
Daniels Arth E r RD 1 
Daniels Darwin D r Howard Ohio 
Daniels Dwight D emp Pgh Plate Glass r Danville Ohio 
Daniels Edwin R tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r RD 3 
Daniels Goldie D (wid John L) hl4 Cottage 
Daniels J W r Yankee RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Daniels John F r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Daniels Paul E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Daniels Ralph R r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Daniels Richd L r RD 3 
Daniels Sarah Mrs dep County Auditor r RD 3 
MIDDLETON'S 
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THE FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
of  MOUNT V ERNON 
Tel. EXpress 2-0085 "Since 1847" 
DANVILLE ELECTRIC & HEATING (Clay Spurgeon), Elec­
trical and Heating Contractor, Danville, Ohio, Tel LYn-
wood 9-2951 
Danville Equipment Danville Ohio 
Dari-Delite (John McKean) ice cream 1 Fountain 
Darling Carl C r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Darling Chas J r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Darling Corwin C r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Darling Harold L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Darling Jas W r Howard Ohio 
Darling Olive B r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Darling Walter H r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Darling Wanna L (wid Lor en M) h.238 Adamson 
Darling Wm A r RD 2 Twp 365 Fredericktown Ohio 
Darnell Wm J (Ermal G) genl mgr Knox Beverage Co h .207 
Spruce 
Darnley Cath J r RD 3 
Darnold Victor A mach Contl Can h.706 E Pleasant 
Darnold W Carroll (Shirley J) box wkr Pgh Plate Glass h704 
E Pleasant 
Darr Donald E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Darr Marcella r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Darr Minnie R (wid Simon) hll6 Cliff 
Darr Robt F (Layoma; Beb Drive Inn) ofc wkr Cooper-Bes­
semer rll6 Cliff 
Dascoli J ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Dascoli Michl S (Jean) group leader Cooper-Bessemer h6 
Orchard dr 
Daspremont M B ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Daspremont Vital emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Daubenmier Arth D r RD 4 
Daubenmier Floyd (Fern; Art Welding & Machine Co) r RD 
3 
Daugherty see also Dougherty 7 
Daugherty Chas E (Geraldine) packer Lamb Glass nl2U/ 
W Gambler 
Daughriety Kenneth (Betty J) driver Jesco Mtr Exp h81 
Columbus rd nn 
Daughriety Leonard (Wanda) mech Bascomb Garage nbuu 
W Gambier 
Daughtery Andrew J r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Daup Wendell W (Betty) driver h305 E High 
Dauphin Chas H (Genevieve M) planner Contl Can 
Adamson 
Dauphin Edw (Louise L) bag mach opr Contl Can h403 W 
Walnut F 
Dauphin Genevive designer Williams Flower Shop ^ 
Adamson 
Dauphin J Herman (Louise) supvr Contl Can h210 E B 
gess 
HADLEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
E. D. BLEVINGS, Mgr. 
"The Store With Your Home at Heart' 
23 E. Gambier St. Tel. EXpress 2-18^ 
85 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. EXpress 2-7971 
Dauphin Patricia A elk Contl Can r210 E Burgess 
Dauphin Philip E (Rose Mary) polaroid insp Contl Can 
h608y2 W Vine 
Davidson Barbara A ofc wkr Pgh Plate Glass h726 N Main 
Davidson Chas (Grace) tool and die mkr Fisher Body 
Mansfield Ohio h222 Adamson 
Davidson Donald N r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Davidson Dwight E r Bladensburg Ohio 
Davidson Forrest r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Davidson Glenn D r Bladensburg Ohio 
Davidson Grace L (wid Floyd J) house kpr Mercy Hosp h 
rear 237 Newark rd 
Davidson Helen L r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Davidson Ivan H r Bladensburg Ohio 
Davidson Jeanette M (wid Chas H) h229 Martinsburg rd 
Davidson Loa (wid Otto R) h224 Ames 
Davidson Mary r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Davidson Mary E r Bladensburg Ohio 
Davidson Neil A r Centerburg Ohio 
Davidson Sohio Service Bladensburg Ohio 
Davidson Wm F r Gambier Ohio 
Davies Ruth r RD 1 
Davies Ruth E r RD 1 
Davies Virgil W emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown Ohio 
Davis Betty R Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r6 Sycamore 
Davis Britt r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Davis C M r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Davis Cary L atndt States Oil Co r79 Columbus rd 
Davis Cecil r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Davis Chas F insp Lamb Glass r5 Ash 
Davis Clara Mrs elk Kresges r Gilcrest rd 
"Hovie Plovo T t* 1 
Davis Dean E opr Lamb Glass r303 S McKenzie 
Davis Donald J r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Davis Donald L (Joy I) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h4 Ash 
Davis Donald P r Star Route Martinsburg Ohio 
Davis Donald W r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Davis Dorothy M r RD 1 
Davis Earl E r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Davis Edgar B equip opr State Hwy Dept r RD 1 
Davis Edith Mrs maid Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Davis Ellis F r RD 3 
Davis Ethel W r RD 2 
Davis Everett E r Martinsburg Ohio 
Davis F E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Davis Francis (wid Chas M) h5 Ash 
Davis Francis E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Davis Geo r RD 2 
Davis Gerald r Box 18 Martinsburg Ohio 
Davis Gerald r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Davis Glenn H (Florence I) h.57 Marion 
THE JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO. 
QUALITY MOTOR PARTS — MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
DUPONT PAINTS 
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Mt. V ernon Farmers E xchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpregi 2-4966 
Davis H Therlow r RD 1 
Davis Harold (Esther P) expeditor North Electric Co 
(Gallon Ohio) h800 E Chestnut 
Davis Harold E r RD 2 
Davis Harry C r RD 1 Box 50 Gambier Ohio 
Davis Homer (Mary A) h308 Spruce 
Davis J Estill r RD 2 
Davis Jas C (Mary T) mtcemn hl8 Elizabeth 
Davis Jas D r Martinsburg Ohio 
Davis Joe T r Centerburg Ohio 
Davis John F (Vasbinder's Roofing & Heating) hl03 Co­
lumbus rd 
Davis John H RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Davis John J fcty wkr Contl Can r211 Pine 
Davis John J (Ruth A) lab Honeycomb Fredericktown Ohio 
h211 Pine 
Davis Larry D (Sandy M) pkr Pgh Plate Glass h600 E Chest­
nut 
Davis Legrand r RD 1 Twp 194 Gambier Ohio 
Davis Lena M (wid John H) h303 S McKenzie 
Davis Lewis E r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Davis Marie rl03 Columbus rd _ 
Davis Mary Mrs cook Mazza's Restaurant & Grill r itu 
Davis Mary I waitress Shelmar Canteen h5 S SanausK} 
Davis Mary L waitress Wonder Bar r212y2 S Main 
Davis Milton A emp Pgh Plate Glass r Marengo Ohio 
Davis Nora A (wid R Melvin) r505 E Hamtramck 
Davis Oene M r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Davis Paul E r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Davis Paul L (Betty R) ftr Mt Vernon Bridge h6 Sycamore 
Davis Paul W r RD 2 
Davis Ralph E r RD 3 Twp 120 Fredericktown Ohio 
Davis Robt D r Centerburg Ohio . 1R 
Davis Robt J (Janice L) mach acct Cooper-Bessemer nio 
Northview dr 
Davis Rose (wid Elmer) r903 W Vine 
Davis Roy L r RD 2 Danville Ohio _ 
Davis Rudy L (Betty J) industrial supt Cooper-Bessemei 
hlOl Oakway dr 
Davis Shirley A r707 E Burgess v 
Davis Shirley M Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp h209 N ra 
Davis Thos E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Davis Warren F (L Lucile) h639 N Sandusky . 
Davis Willard J (Ethel M) slsmn Philips Co h202 Verneaaie 
dr 
Davis Wm r202 W Gambier 
Davis Wm A r Centerburg Ohio 
Davy Dale C (Mary) driver Ohio Oil r RD 2 
Dawson Frank fcty wkr Contl Can r Gambier Ohio 
Dawson Jennie (wid Philip H) h310 Coshocton av 
Dawson R A fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 4 
JOE HUNTER — Contractor 
Crane Service — Bulldozing 
Ditching — Excavating 
Tel. EXpress 2-6178 
Brandon, Ohio Route 4 Mt. Vernon 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's' 
26 PUBLIC S QUARE Tel*. EXpre** 3-1811 - EXpr*** 3-1821 
Dawson Robt L (Betty J) driver Sealtest Foods Div hi 16 Rose 
Dawson Wm E r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Day Augusta E (wid Cale) cook Snows Tavern hl9 Ames 
Day Chas M r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Day Dw ell Motel (Richd L and Mrs Ruth O Day) Newark 
rd 
Day Elvira M Mrs audit mgr Sears r712 E High 
Day Floyd A (Elvira M) servmn Ohio Power h712 E High 
Day Garry L emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Day Harold C r Centerburg Ohio 
Day Harry G r Centerburg Ohio 
Day Herbert S r RD 2 
Day John H r RD 2 
Day Milton r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Day Richd L (Ruth O) jewelry 9 W Vine 
Day Ruth O Mrs (Day Dwell Motel) rl03 W Sugar 
Deakins Harold B r Box 181 Danville Ohio 
Deakins Jennings J (Bertha M) caretkr County Humane 
Society h417 Wooster rd 
Deakins Wetzel C (Carry M) lab Cooper-Bessemer h406 N 
Harrison 
Deal Ira E r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Deal Ross r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Deal Ross r RD 2 Gambier Ohio 
Dean Chas r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Dean Chas Z fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r618 W Gambier 
Dean Emerson F r Centerburg Ohio 
Dean Jas H fndry wkr Cooper-Bessemer h605 Smith (SV) 
Dean Jas R USA r618 W Gambier 
Dean Lewis J r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Dean Lewis T slsmn Harris Oldsmobile-Cadillac r27 E Gam­
bier apt 1 
Dean R alph F (Ida I) eng Cooper-Bessemer h618 W Gam­
bler 
Deanmint Wm T r RD 2 US 62 Danville Ohio 
Dearer L Evelyn r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Dearkins Alarry E r RD 1 
Dearman B K fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Dearman Donald D r RD 5 
Dearman Eyron K r RD 5 
Dearman Lewis W r RD 5 
Dearman Perry L r RD 5 
Deaton W D r Howard Ohio 
Deaver David (Linda) elk Gelsanliters Store h607 Penn­
sylvania av 
Deaver Jas R (Myrl) photog 9 
Deavers Delma (Viola F) mach 
W Pleasant 
Deavers Donald L r RD 5 
Debes Jas H hll Mansfield av 
Debes Jennie J rll Mansfield av 
VASBINDER'S  
R O O F I N G  &  H E A T I N G  
W High r501 E Chestnut 
opr Cooper-Bessemer hl22 
201 Howard a t McKenzle TeL EXpreas 3-2821 
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MT. VERNON REST HOME 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, DIRECTOR 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
416-18 Wooster Rd. Tel*. EXpress 2-4971 and 2-9626 
Deboard Fitzhugh emp Pgh Plate Glass r405 E Burgess 
DeBoard Glenn (Loene A) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h40 
Grange av _ _ .. 
DeBoard Irmdgard waitress The Office rll6 E Gambier 
Deboard Jas W emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Deboard Marvin H r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
DeBolt B Richd r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
DeBolt Bryant R r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Debolt BErRD2 Centerburg Ohio 
DeBolt Kenneth L r Centerburg Ohio 
Debolt Martha tchr Wiggins Street Sch r RD 1 Utica Ohio 
DeBolt Paul L r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Debout R C r Martinsburg Ohio 
Deedrick Wm F (M Eleanor) business mgr Mt Vernon State 
Hosp h500 N Main 
Deeds Andrew F r RD 1 
Deeds Hattie (wid Alva) hl04 S Center 
Deeley George E DDS (Marian T), Dentist iy2 Pu$u?31 
Tel EXpress 3-1841, h817 E High, Tel EXpress 2-5706 
Deeley Mae E (wid Wm S) hl20 E Sugar 
Deem Chas E (Norma J) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h31 Co­
lumbus rd 
Deem Clyde C (Mary J) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h902 How-
Deem Ira B (Melissa C) pkr Pgh Plate Glass h23 Harrison 
Deem Roscoe I (Sarah) hl41 Columbus rd 
Deeren H Eldon wtchmn Merchants Police r5 Wooster av 
DeGardeyn Abe (Gertrude) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hi 104/2 w 
Vine 
Degnan Jas T (Mary L) chem Interchemical Corp h720 N 
Main 
Dehman Richd H r Martinsburg Ohio 
Deihl see also Diehl 
Deihl Ernest H (Helen T; Mt Vernon Business & Speed-
writing School) hll7 E Curtis , . 
Deihl Helen T Mrs (Mt Vernon Business & Speedwriting 
School) rll7 E Curtis 
Deihl Robt r YMCA 103 N Main 
Deihl Robt r23 Roosevelt av , 
Deitrick Frank W (Ruby I) moldmkr Lamb Glass hll uixi 
dr 
DeJean Arth L (Julia M) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h905 W High 
DeJong Bernice M Mrs elk Hotel Curtis h527 Gambier a 
Delaney Claude F (Eliz) coremkr Cooper-Bessemer hlio a 
Curtis 
Delaney Eliz Mrs cafeteria wkr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch rllo 
E Curtis 
Delauder Alf D r RD 3 
Delauder Dale r RD 3 
Niggles Pontiac Co. 
PONTIAC — TEMPEST — LARK 
401 W. Vine St. 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 





7 W. Vine Tels. Express 2-4766 and Express 2-6851 
Delbauve Loretta E studt rill Highland dr 
Delbauve Patricia studt rill Highland dr 
Delbauve Wm E (Erma L) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hill High­
land dr 
Delbeare Chas E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Delgouffre Aug E hl015 W Vine 
Delgouffre Geo drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer Corp hl2 Rose av 
Delgroffre Phyllis r717 N Sandusky 
Delmasso Geo E r Martinsburg Ohio 
DeLong Jacob H (Muriel L) formn Ohio Fuel Gas hl401 
Mansfield av 
DeLong Keith H studt rl40 Mansfield av 
DeLong Raymond F r RD 3 
Delporte Albert D (Virginia L) serv mn Coca-Cola Bottling 
Co of M t Vernon hi 10 E Curtis 
Delporte Felicenne C Mrs h705 W Chestnut 
DeMay Gladys r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Demench Verda L Mrs waitress Holiday Restr rliy2 W Vine 
Dement Naola L med sec Mercy Hosp r2 Prospect 
Dement Oliver S (Pauline A) lab Cooper-Bessemer h212 W 
Curtis 
Dement Ralph G r RD 5 
Dement Robt h512y2 E Chestnut 
Dement Verda Mrs waitress Ohio Restaurant hliy2 W Vine 
apt 4 
Deminski Richd M (Marilyn L) eng Cooper-Bessemer hl303 
N Mulberry 
Demise Alice bkpr Mercy Hosp r33y2 Public sq 
Demise Noala emp Mercy Hosp h33y2 Public sq 
Demorest Norma tchr Hiawatha Sch r902 Gambier av 
Dempsey Jas M (Dorothy L) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer 
Corp h801 E Burgess 
Dempster Wm P (Floretta W) supvr Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
h4 Teryl dr 
Denchy Jas E (Dora) treas Loma Linda Food Co r RD 1 
Denery Jas E r RD 1 , „ . 
Denham Walter E mach Cooper-Bessemer h501 N Main 
Denhart Donnabelle B Mrs records elk Wards rl08 E Pleasant 
Denhart Ellen M rl08 E Pleasant 
Denhart Ida r200 Chester 
Denhart J Chas USN rl08 E Pleasant 
Denhart Justus C emp Pgh Plate Glass rl08 E Pleasant 
Denhart Justus W (Donna B) driver Round Hill Farm 
Dairy hl08 E Pleasant 
Denison Karl M (Virginia) pharm Heckler Drug r RD 2 
Deniut Jas O r RD 5 
Denman Clarence L r RD 3 Twp Road 95 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Denman Harley E r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Denman Harley E r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Denman Harold E r RD 5 
G .  R .  S M I T H  &  C O .  
HARDWARE — PLUMBING 
ELECTRICAL SU PPLIES 
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GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambier DELCO BATTERIES EXpress 3-4956 
Denman Jackie opr Tel Co r915 E High 
Denman Wm C r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Denman Wm W r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Dennis Isaac W r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
DENNIS MEMORIAL LIBRARY, Mrs Marjone Fink Asst 
Librn, E Sandusky (Fredericktown, Ohio) 
Dennis Walter E r RD 1 Twp 224 Howard Ohio 
Dennis Wm r Bladensburg Ohio 
Dennis Wm C (Pauline) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h805 Penn­
sylvania av 
Dennison Margene Mrs slswn Woolworths r RD 4 
Dennison Walter G r RD 3 
Dennison Wm E r RD 4 
Denuit Jas O emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Denzer Robt A (M Sue) genl sec Young Men's Christian 
Assn h506 E Burgess 
Denzien Edw L jr (Frances) meat ctr Victory Food Mart 
h.708 W Gambier 
Deobolt Clarence E r RD 1 
DePolo Antonio emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
DePolo Joe emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 ^„ArT1/ v 
DePue Jas (Patricia) emp City Loan (Newark) h307y2 a 
H^rntrEiiTick 
DuPue Patricia J Mrs cashier Wards r307Vfe E Hamtramck 
Deringer Coreta (wid Willis H; Curletta Beauty Shop) h60b 
E PlCBiScint 
Derks Fred E (Mary F) eng Cooper Bessemer h240 Parrott 
Derman Earl r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Dermody Frances E h201 E Chestnut 
Derr Grace (wid Clarence) swtchbd opr Memorial hosp 
hl23 N Center 
Derrer Evelyn L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Derrer Ray C r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Deskins Mackey C r Centerburg Ohio 
DeSylva Gregory M studt rll2 E Lamartine 
DeSylva Jeffery F studt rll2 E Lamartine 
DeSylva Maria (wid Albert) rll2 E Lamartine 
DeSylva Oscar J (Miriam E) ofc wkr Contl Can hi 12 & 
Lamartine 
Detlar Raymond L r Bladensburg Ohio 
Detmer G M r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Detmer Janet B r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Detty C N r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Detty Chas H r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Detty D H fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Detty David R r RD 2 
DEVALON JUSTIN E (Ida S), Editor Mt Vernon News, 18-
20 E Vine, Tel EXpress 2-2836, hl03 W Lamartine, Tei 
EXpress 2-0696 
Devalon Justine P ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer rl03 W Lamar­
tine 
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY, Inc. 
409 W. 'Gambier 
Manufacturers of 
LEDYARD BURIAL VAULTS 
Tel. EXpress 2-2931 
Snyder Funeral Home 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
24 Hour, Oxygen and Radio Equipped 
Phone 694-4006 
33 E. COLLEGE ST. FREDERICKTOWN, OHIO 
DeVillers Eli R (Beatrice V) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h5 Buena 
Vista 
DeVillers Eli R jr (Mary E) atndt North End Marathon hl4 
Emmett dr 
Devirgton Dwight E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
DeVoe Co (John S DeVoe) htg 70 Columbus rd 
DeVoe John S (Elaine F; DeVoe Co) h70 Columbus rd 
DeVol Clark A (Dixie E) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hl6 Dixie 
dr 
DeVore Brady jr r Danville Ohio 
DeVore C ecil (Theo) electn Cooper-Bessemer hl08 W Sugar 
DeVore Cloyd A r RD 1 US 62 Brinkhaven Ohio 
DeVore Delmar D r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Devore Donald D emp Pgh Plate Glass r Brinkhaven Ohio 
DeVore Donna M r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
DeVore Geo E r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Devore Gerald C r Brinkhaven Ohio 
DeVore G lenn R (Jacquelyn M) driver Knox Beverage h915 
E High 
DeVore Jas H (Louise) glass wkr Lamb Glass 11200% W Gam-
bier 
DeVore John C r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Devore Lloyd H (Laura) h645 N Sandusky 
DeVore Lyman r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
DeVore Ralph C r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Devore Wilfred A r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Devore Wm R r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
DeWinter Edwin S (Mildred E) mach opr Lamb Glass h2 
Oak dr 
DeWinter Robt J (Dorotha) carrier PO h209 S Harrison 
DeWinter Thos R (Mildred E) elk Brining News hill W 
Burgess 
DeWitt Bernice L Mrs cook Donut Hole hl07 E Pleasant 
DeWitt Harley Wh3N Park 
DeWitt Herbert L fcty wkr Contl Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
DeWitt Kathleen V ofc asst Federal Land Bank Assn of Mt 
Vernon r RD 2 
DeWitt Kenneth C (Dianne) fcty wkr Contl Can hl21 
Brown 
DeWitt W Gertrude r RD 2 
Dexter Alice r216 Crystal av 
Dexter Dixie r216 Crystal av (SV) 
Dexter Dixie waitress Three Gables Inn h66 Columbus rd 
Dexter Harley L (Elaine O) elk State Liquor Store r Wooster 
r d R D l  
Dexter Harry (Flora) lab Pgh Plate Glass h404 Crystal av 
(SV) 
Dexter Homer W (Anna) formn Shellmar-Betner h216 Cry­
stal (SV) 
Dexter Homer W supvr Interchemical Corp r RD 5 
Dexter Raymond E ship elk Pgh Plate Glass h7 Pine 
Deze Paul r RD 1 Gambler Ohio 
Dezse Paul (Veronica) electn Cummins Electric h206 N Park 
Dezse Veronica R Mrs ofc sec Williams Hollinger Agency r206 
NPark' 
Dial Carroll D emp Pgh Plate Glass r Gambler Ohio 
Dial Chas W (Hannah M) driver Ellis Bros Inc h5 Oak dr 
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THE P URDY S AND & GRAVEL G O. 
Crushed and Washed Aggregates, Mason Sand 
Bank Gravel, Top Soil and Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main at Parrott St. TeL EXpresa 2-9991 
driver Ellis Bros Inc hl7 Marion 
Dial Edwin D r RD 2 
Dial Gerald I (Dorothy M) genl bldg contr 22 Melick 
h do 
Dial Glenn (Kathryn P) slsmn Baby Ruth Candy Co h25 
Cliff 
Dial Glenn E r RD 1 
Dial Harold A (Creta A) 
Dial Jas H r Gambler Ohio 
Dial Kathryn P Mrs elk Fosters Prescription Pharm r25 Cliff 
Dial Lawrence M (Mallie G) h.622 N Sandusky 
Dial Louise Mrs baker Mercy Hasp rSOl1/^ W Vine 
Dial Louise waitress Cozy Restaurant & Grill rl51 Mans­
field av 
Dial McClaran D (Percilvia) slsmn G R Smith & Co h7 Par­
rott 
Dial Neva M Mrs nurses aide Memorial Hosp I1IO6V2 Maple-
wood av 
Dial Paul K (Louise) dist mgr Progress Paint Co r80iy2 
W Vine 
Dial Phillip A (Betty) carrier PO r RD 1 
Dial Raymond S barber Ralston Barber Shop rl03 N Main 
Dial Robt D (Cath G) formn Pgh Plate Glass h514 S Mc-
Kenzie 
Dial Robt N emp Pgh Plate Glass rl51 Mansfield rd 
Dial Wm L h927 W High 
Dial Winifred r RD 1 Gambler Ohio 
Dias Jack R r Centerbury Ohio 
Dice Chas K (Doris M) electn Pgh Plate Glass h210 Maple-
wood av 
Dice Jas ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h713V2 N Sandusky 
Dice Janet Mrs waitress The Donut Hole r RD 1 
Dice Jesse T emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
Dice Richd (Janet) doughnut mkr The Donut Hole r RD 4 
Dick Mae A Mrs sec-treas D & D Chemical Co r703 E High 
Dick Stanton J capt Fire Dept r703 E High 
Dick Stanton J (Mae A) pres D & D Chemical Co h703 E 
High 
Dickenson Carolyn r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Dickenson Eldon H r RD 2 
Dickenson Estella L (wid Ambrose) h25 Melick 
Dickenson Garold R r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Dickerson Gilbert (Mae) emp Cooper Bessemer h5 Chester 
Dickerson Gilbert O r Howard Ohio 
Dickerson H fcty wkr Contl Can r Howard Ohio 
Dickson see also Dixon 
Dickson Edith r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio . 
Dickson Geo P (Ellen; Rendezvous) hi 10 Martinsburg ra 
Dickson Thos E (Lizzie A) rlO07 E Chestnut 
Didinger Gary W r Box 336 Danville Ohio 
Didinger W E r Danville Ohio 
J. W. Totman Cabinet Shop 
Reproduction of Antiques 
Refinishing and Repairing 
CENTERBURG, OHIO CHERRY S T. Tel. MArr 6 T74 
93 
Didinger WHrMain Danville Ohio 
Didinger Walter R r Danville Ohio 
Diehl see also Deihl 
Diehl Clyde A r RD 2 
Diehl Harold A r RD 2 
Diehl Herbert M (Josephine) servmn Ohio Fuel Gas hl09 
Ames 
Diehl Josephine Mrs asst mgr Federal Land Bank Assn of 
Mt Vernon rl09 Ames 
Diehl Raymond L r RD 3 
Diehle Jean E r RD 3 
Dile Ronald r Danville Ohio 
Dile Roy (Margt) constn formn Tel Co r Danville Ohio 
Dilg Arth C r Gambier Ohio 
Dilg Marilyn Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r Gambier Ohio 
Dilger Chas I emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Dilger Edna O r Centerburg Ohio 
Dilger Edw T emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Dilger Frederick W emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Dilion Lillian M r Danville Ohio 
Dill Jack F r Centerburg Ohio 
Dill Lee H r Centerburg Ohio 
Dill Reed Grain Co Centerburg Ohio 
Dill Sylvia G (wid Burleigh) hl8 Delano 
Dill Walter M r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Dillion Frankie D r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Dillion Gordon P r RD 1 
Dillon Larry atndt Stand Oil Serv Sta h392 Columbus rd 
Dillon Robt L r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Dillon Theo J r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Dillon Willard fcty wkr Contl Can r501 E Chestnut 
Dilts Glenn R r RD 1 County Road 82 Fredericktown Ohio 
Dinsmore Dorothy L Mrs h304 Calhoun 
DIRECTORY LIBRARY, Out of Town City Directories, 
Chamber of Commerce, 51 Public Square, Tel EXpress 
3-4976 
Disbro Blanche r RD 1 
Disbro Ellen nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r RD 1 
Disinger Walter H r Danville Ohio 
Dittmer John F r Centerburg Ohio 
Divan Emory A r Howard Ohio 
Divelbiss G E r Fredericktown Ohio 
Diveliss Stanley L r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Dixon see also Dickson 
Dixon Gail r Martinsburg Ohio 
Dixon Gordon L RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Dixon Nina I r Martinsburg Ohio 
Dixon Robt bmo Mt Vernon News r y2 Elliott 
Doane J as K r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Dobberstein Oscar W r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Dobson S D r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Doc Fixit's Repair Shop (Dow L Caldwell) wldrs 521 S Main 
Dodd Wm H r Martinsburg Ohio 
Dodgion Jas H (Emma B) h801 N Gay 
Doffing Jas W r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Dogston Lehman S r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Dohmen Terry USA r218 W High apt 3 
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VICTORY FOOD MARKET, I nc. 
"Ml. Vernon's Finest Food StoreP 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. EXpress 3-4056 
Dominy J E ofc wkr Contl Can r207y2 E Chestnut 
Dommy Wm N r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Donaldson Dean F (Nancy W) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h404 
E High 
Donaldson Dwight H (Evelyn M) firefighter City r758 Upper 
Fredericktown rd „ ,TT4 
Donaldson Earl F (Marguerite B) sta firemn Miller Co (Ut-
ica) h.704 Pennsylvania av 
Donaldson Geo (Donna) r704 Pennsylvania av 
Donavan Roy H r RD 2 Twp Road 190 Fredericktown Ohio 
Dondi Herman J r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Donnelly Danl F (Mabel M) hl5 Ames 
Donnelly Paul J (Kath F) designer Cooper-Bessemer h221 
E Sugar 
Donovan Roy H r RD 2 Twp Road 190' Fredericktown Ohio 
Donut Hole The (Glenn C and Mrs Gladys Zolman) bakery 
21 Public Square 
Donze Addison S (Hulda M) h2 Kenyon 
Dooley Mary E fcty wkr Contl Can r209 E Sugar 
Dooley Wm F (Eliz) h209 E Sugar 
Doolittle Delia V (wid Wm M) h213 Coshocton av 
Doolittle Marjorie A r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Doop M W r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Dority Miriam R r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Dorsey Barbara D Mrs r927 W High 
Dorsey Ethel r RD 4 ^ 
Dorsey Everett E (Betty J) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer hi 17 jn 
Center 
Dorsey Lewis C (Ethel L) h21 Roosevelt av 
Dorsey Susan studt rll7 N Center 
Dorsey Warfield W (Emma) pntr 600 N Gay h do 
Dorson Saml H r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Dorton Glen A jr (Melva M) mech eng Cooper-Bessemer 
h8 North Gate dr 
Dotson Clinton E (Grace M) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer nu 
Greer 
Dotson Clinton E jr drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer rl3 Greer 
Dotson Mary J r RD 2 . 
Dottle's Beauty Shop (Mrs Dorothy Brown) 1010 S Mam 
Doty John C (DeMae) h804 Gambier av 
Doudgen David atndt Chet Gray's Sunco Serv r RD I 
Dougherty see also Daugherty 
Dougherty Jesse A r RD 4 
Dougherty Jesse A (Carolyn) pntr h24 Harrison av 
Dougherty Ralph E (Irene) eng Pgh Plate Glass h231 rai" 
Doughty Wm H (Maybelle) formn Pgh Plate Glass h229 
Adamson 
Doughty Wm R (Ruth V) formn Pgh Plate Glass h245 Adam-
son 
Douglas Blanche (wid Philip) h704 W Burgess 
Douglas Chas V (Ora E) hl03 N Sandusky 
Douglas Flora B r RD 5 
Douglas Franklin L r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Douglas O C r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio ho00 
Douglas Ora E Mrs nurse Rose Garden Nursing Home n 
W Curtis 
Douglas Velva I r RD 5 
95 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
R E A L  E S T A T E  
31 PUBLIC SQUARE Tel. EXpress 2-7941 
Douglass D D fcty wkr Contl Can r Utica Ohio 
Doup Arth W r RD 1 
Doup Betty Mrs (Betty's Beauty Shop) r305 E High 
Doup Carolyn E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Doup Clarence C r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Doup Darwin G (Virginia A) emp Pgh Plate Glass h304 W 
Pleasant 
Doup Donald J r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Doup D orothy Mrs ofc sec Morris Elec r505 Newark rd 
Doup Dorothy I r RD 1 
Doup Dwaine R (Ilene) emp Wayne Cash Feed Store r RD 1 
Doup Earl E r RD 1 
Doup Earl E (Pauline L) driver Elephant Lbr r RD 1 Gam-
brier Ohio 
Doup Eliza h623 N Sandusky 
Doup Elvina (wid Roy) r407 E Vine 
Doup En cil E r RD 1 County Road 14 Fredericktown Ohio 
Doup H M fcty wkr Contl Can rll9 S Catherine 
DoupHarley H (Florence E) h208 E Burgess 
Doup Helen M r RD 4 
Doup Homer (Irene) driver Schlairet Transfer h816 W 
Gambier 
Doup Ida M (wid Emmett E) cook Alcove hl03 S Catherine 
Doup Irene H floor lady Kresge's hi 15 E Sugar 
Doup Jack M (Thelma) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hllO S 
Catherine 
Doup Jean bkpr The First-Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon r 
RD 1 
Doup Jean x-ray tech Mercy Hosp r816 W Gambier 
Doup Jean E aide Eastern Star Home rll6 E Curtis 
Doup John D fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Doup John W (Mary A) mgr Doup's Tire Service hi 12 
Ringold 
Doup  J u l i a  B r R D l  
Doup Karlene r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Doup Lewis (Isabelle E) custdn Dan Emmett Sch hl03 S 
Norton 
Doup Mervin W r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Doup Paul E (Dorothy C) elk PO hi North Gate dr 
Doup R E fcty wkr Contl Can rll9 S Catherine 
Doup Richd r816 W Gambier 
Doup Robt D r Liberty rd RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Doup Robt E (Sarah A) h2 Melick 
Doup Robt R r Barnes Gambier Ohio 
Doup Ronald E (Dorothy) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h505 
Newark rd 
Doup Roy B (Eva M) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h311 Chester 
Doup Virgil W (Mabel I) hi 101 N Mulberry 
Doup Virginia A opr The Beauty Nook r304 W Pleasant 
Doup Warren L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Doup Wm W (Jean E) chiropractor Ralph Berry jr hi 16 E 
Curtis 
Dove Carl lab Water Dept h510 N Sandusky 
Dove Geo D (Helen J) geologist h617 E High 
Dove Jack E r Centerburg Ohio 
Dove Maribell (wid Edw) r510 N Sandusky 





































A natural by-product of the Directory business is the 
compilation of Mailing Lists. If interested, ask for our 
Catalog, "Mailing Lists That Pull." 
R. L. POLK & CO., Publishers Offices in Principal Cities 
Doverspike Edw asst supt Armstrong & White r Butlers rd 
• Springdale Pa 
Dowalter Robt E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Mt Gilead Ohio 
Dowdell David sutdt r603 Newark rd 
Dowdell Isabell M Mrs tchr East Elementary Sch r603 New­
ark rd 
Dowdell Pat J (M Isabel; Telex Hearing Aide Service) h 
603 Newark rd _ ^ , 
Dowden Harold W fcty wkr COntl Can r RD 2 Centerburg 
Ohio 
Dowds Clarence F hi 17 Ringold 
Dowds Cloise J (Hazel H) electn Contl Can h514 E Ham-
tramck 
Dowds Deo H (Alida) farmer h301 Martinsburg rd 
Dowds Edith D (wid Cecil) h804 E Burgess 
Dowds Eva I (wid U Grant) hl2 Greer 
DOWDS FUNERAL HOME (Paul K Dowds), Funeral Direc­
tors, Ambulance Service, 201 Newark rd, Tel EXpress 
3-1076 
Dowds Hazel H Mrs ofc elk Licking Laundry Co r514 E Ham-
tramck 
Dowds Kay E studt r201 Newark rd 
Dowds Marjorie E dept mgr Gelsanliters r207 N Main 
DOWDS PAUL K (Hazel E; Dowds Funeral Home), 201 
Newark rd, Tel EXpress 3-1076, h201 Newark rd, Tel Ex­
press 3-1766 
Dowds-Rudin Building 205 S Main 
Dowds Vivian tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch h207 N Main 
Dowell P David USA r603 Newark rd 
Dowell Richd S studt r603 Newark rd 
Dowis Frances C r Centerburg Ohio 
Downer Donald G (Barbara A) emp Pgh Plate Glass hl7 
Mansfield av 
Downes Jas E (Rheba A) eng Cooper-Bessemer h304 Ches­
ter 
Downess Leo serv mgr Harris Olds-Cadillac r RD 1 Walhond-
ing Ohio 
Downs Wm D r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Doyd Clyde M r RD 5 Fredericktown Ohio 
Doyle E H r Centerburg Ohio 
Doyle Guy O r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Dozier Bennie (Norma J) emp Tucumseh Products (Marion) 
h6 Cottage 
Dozman Vernie h307 S Gay 1fi, 
Drabick Danl J (Geraldine E) supvr Pgh Plate Glass hio 
Mansfield av 
Drabick Frank D (Kath) h.215 Johnson av 
Drabick Karen S laby aide Mercy Hosp rl63 Mansfield a 
Drabick Nicholas J (Joyce E) v-pres sales E A Schlairei 
Transfer Co hl002 E Chestnut 
Drabick Rodger M studt rl63 Mansfield av 
Draine V E h.717 E High 
Drake C L r Box 256 Danville Ohio 
Drake Clifton M r Danville Ohio 
Drake Donald J r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio nhi0 
Drake Donald M r RD 2 County Highway 35 Howard ui 
Drake Edwin C r Howard Ohio 
Drake Effie G r Rose Danville Ohio 
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122 W. High . Tel. EXpress 3-2911 
Drake G G r RD 3 Howard Ohio 
Drake Geo Wm r Howard Ohio 
Drake Howard J r RD 2 
Drake Howard K r Danville Ohio 
Drake Jas C r Danville Ohio 
Drake John C (Helen W) phys 812 Coshocton av h Edgewood 
rd 
Drake John H r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Drake John T studt r Edgewood rd 
Drake L A r Howard Ohio 
Draper Saml W hl06 W Vine 
Drazee Roscoe E r Danville Ohio 
Dreece Jos D r RD 3 
Dremann Arth K r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Drew Harold W (Ruth W) tool atndt Cooper-Bessemer h3 
Orchard dr 
Dripps Fredk I (Nora E) h665 N Sandusky 
Drlik John M (Cynthia) eng Cooper-Bessemer hl5Vfe Mans­
field av 
Dubiel Norman J r Box 51 Gam-bier Ohio 
DuBois R Herbert rllO E Sugar 
Duckworth Chas S (Bernice M) waiter PRR h.44 Sychar rd 
Dudgeon C has A (Dorothy M) rnach opr Lamb Glass h4 S 
Rogers 
Dudgeon Chas R studt r4 S Roger 
Dudgeon Donald P r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Dudgeon Edgar r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Dudgeon Geo D r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Dudgeon Geo T r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Dudgeon Isabell C r Bladensburg Ohio 
Dudgeon Jas L r RD 3 
Dudgeon Mattie J fcty wkr Contl Can h705 Charles (SV) 
Dudgeon Rodney W r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Dudgeon Virginia r RD 2 
Dudgeon Walter L (Dorothy M) hl002 W Chestnut 
Dudgrow J L r RD 3 
Duff Ransford r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Dugan Laurel r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Dugan Walter G r Bladensburg Ohio 
Duke W Thos (Patricia) public relations mn Cooper-Bess­
emer hlOl Marita dr 
Dunbin Clifton D r RD 3 State Rte 588 
Duncan Donald V (Mary L) br mgr Sinclair & Valentine 
Ink Co h500i/2 E Vine 
Duncan Jos W r RD 4 
Dundon Cecil J r Knox RD 1 
Dunham Caroline tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch rl 
D u n h a m  K a t h r y n  V  t c h r  M t  V e r n o n  H i g h  S c h  r i l l  
erine 
Dunham Loren E r Box 13 Mt Liberty Ohio 
Dunham Robt fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer hi S Jackson 
Jackson 
S Cath-



















COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE 
Side PubUc Square Tel. EXpress 2-4045 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LU MBER 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
Dunham Robt G studt rl09 Oakway dr 
Dunham Wayne E (Dorothy L) drftsmn hl09 Oakway dr 
Dunkle Sadie M (wid Geo A) h201 S Mulberry 
Dunlap Donald E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Dunlap Emma r303 N Main 
Dunlap Hugh S r Howard Ohio 
Dunlap Joe D r RD 2 ^ 
Dunlap Mamie H Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp h404 Wooster rd 
Dunmire Carrie E (wid John S) maid h614 E Vine 
Dunn Bertha M Mrs ofc sec County Bd of Educ r220 De­
lano 
Dunn Davis G r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Dunn Edw H (Mildred) lab Pgh Plate Glass hi08 Adamson 
Dunn Ella (wid Sidney) hl05y2 Madison 
Dunn Ernest R (Ava B) ofc wkr Weyerhauser h603 S Mc-
Kenzie , . 
Dunn Eug F Rev pastor StVincent DePaul Catholic Church 
h8 N McKenzie ^ 
Dunn Geo H (Bertha M) eng Pgh Plate Glass h220 Delano 
Dunn Glen D r Salem av Fredericktown Ohio 
Dunn H Willard (Fern V) bmo Mfg Prntrs h600 E Ohio av 
Dunn Harry E emp Pgh Plate Glass rl08 Adamson 
Dunn Harry T r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Dunn Helen K r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Dunn Herman J emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown Ohio 
Dunn Paul L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Dunn Robt A r RD 2 State Rte 95 Fredericktown Ohio 
Dunn Ronald L r RD 1 
Dunn Tilton W r State Rte 3 Danville Ohio 
Dunne Edw (Sara) studt r506y2 Gambler av 
Dunstan Vera M Mrs h33 Belmont av 
Dupee Georgia L Mrs emp Rose Garden Nursing Home r803 
N Mulberry _. , 
Dupee Paul (Georgia L) jan Kenyon College h803 N M u l ­
berry 
Dupont Helen K (wid Aug) cook Kresge's hl23 E Sugar 
Durben W Glenn r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Durbin A Eleanora bkpr StVincent's Cafeteria hl05 N Mc­
Kenzie 
Durbin Aloysius r RD 1 t. 
Durbin Ambrose R (Cathryn L) mtcemn MtVernon sia 
Hosp h21 Harrison av 
D urbin Beverly V rlll6 N Mulberry 
Durbin Bryon S r Danville Ohio 
Durbin C B r RD 2 
Durbin Cathryn L r RD 4 
Durbin Chas A emp Pgh Plate Glass r Danville Ohio 
Durbin Chas L r Box 384 Danville Ohio 
Durbin Chris F r RD 1 US 62 Danville Ohio 
Durbin Clement P r Danville Ohio 
wreck BASCOMB GARAGE 
102 S- MECHANIC ST. 
Tel. EXDTGSS 2-0086 
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49fc First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
;U||P • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
VJ 11 w Tels. EXpress 2-3086 ond EXpress 2-5866 
Si^ 136 S . MAIN 
Durbin Clifton (Dorothy J) slsmn Pond Tire Shop r Mar-
tinsburg rd 
Durbin Clifton D r RD 3 State Rte 586 
Durbin Colette hse kpr StVincent DePaul Rectory 
Durbin Cora bus driver Bd of Educ r RD 1 
Durbin Dean R (Isabell M) stgemn Cooper-Bessemer hlll6 
N Mulberry 
Durbin Delores A r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Durbin Donald W r96 Houck Centerburg Ohio 
Durbin Douglas F r Danville Ohio 
Durbin Dwight R (Mabel C) milling mach opr Mt Vernon 
Bridge h803 W Vine 
Durbin F E r Danville Ohio 
Durbin Francis X r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Durbin Francis X atndt Standard Oil Serv Sta r Danville 
Ohio 
Durbin Frank (Lula G) slsmn G R Smith hl05 W Lamar-
tine 
Durbin Fred J r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Durbin Gary A r Danville Ohio 
Durbin Grace T (wid Clem) hsekpg Mercy Hosp h305 E 
Vine 
Durbin J Lyman (Clara J) elk PO h230 Newark rd 
Durbin Joanne cook StVincents Cafe h701 E Vine 
Durbin John C fcty wkr Contl Can r Danville Ohio 
Durbin J ohn C (Marjorie A) pattern carrier Cooper-Besse­
mer h511 E Pleasant 
Durbin John R r Porter rd RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Durbin John R (Linda) lab Lamb Glass h803 Gambier av 
Durbin Kenneth (Kathryn) constn wkr Goss Constn hl2y2 
W Chestnut 
Durbin Kenneth A r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Durbin Lester r RD 3 
Durbin Margt (wid Floyd) hi6 Clay 
Durbin Mark S hill E Vine 
Durbin Mary M Mrs hi26 Brown 
Durbin Patty S Mrs elk Turner Burris & Wolf r Danville 
Ohio 
Durbin Paul atndt Standard Oil Serv Sta r Danville Ohio 
Durbin Paul A (Margt) mach Timken's (Newark) hl06 
S Rogers 
Durbin Paul C r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Durbin Paul F r RD 1 State Rte 514 Danville Ohio 
Durbin Paul J r Danville Ohio 
Durbin Paul T studt rl06 S Rogers 
Durbin Pius E r Danville Ohio 
Durbin Ray B r RD 3 
Durbin Richd M fcty wkr Contl Can r Danville Ohio 
Durbin Rita M acctg elk Ohio Power r c-o John Miller RD 3 
Durbin Robt D (Patricia A; Custom Carpet & Linoleum Ser­
vice) h651 N Sandusky 
MIDDLETON'S " 54" 
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THE FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
of  MOUNT V ERNON 
Tel. EXpress 2-0085 "Since 1847" 
Durbin Robt DrRDl Fredericktown Ohio 
Durbin Robt E (Eleanore) whsemn Lamb Glass h725 E Vine 
Durbin Robt T r Danville Ohio 
Durbin Ross r RD 1 
Durbin Virginia r RD 2 
Durbin W Harold (Roxie) hlll2 N Mulberry 
Durieux Dalene M r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Durieux Geo r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Durieux Jos H r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Durr Emma J (wid John) h rear 627 N Sandusky 
Dush Chester r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
DUSTHIMER FUNERAL HOME (Robert E Dusthimer), 
Funeral Directors, Ambulance Service, Market St, Dan­
ville, Ohio, Tel LYnwood 9-2041, Res Tel LYnwood 9-2591 
Dusthimer Robt E r Danville Ohio 
Dustin see also Duston 
Dustin Addie (wid Osgood) h807 W Gambier 
Dustin Franklin H emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Dustin Lucille (wid Harold V) rll9 W Burgess 
Dustin Rosa M r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Dustin Ruth M bkpr Sitton Lincoln Mercury r807 W Gam­
bier 
Duston see also Dustin 
Duston Dale F emp Pgh Plate Glass r Mt Gilead Ohio 
Duston Gerald B (Jane) shoe repr Quality Luggage r Fred­
ericktown Ohio 
Duston Gerald D r RD 2 Frederickton Ohio 
Duston Harold P emp Pgh Plate Glass r766 Upper Frederick-
town rd 
Duston Marion R (Pauline E) lab Lamb Glass h303 How­
ard 
Duston Robt M r Mt Liberty Ohio 
DUTCH'S PLACE (Fernand G Lannoy), Beer, Wine, Liquor, 
Good Food, 70 Columbus rd, Tel EXpress 2-4981 
Dutt Ethel M h908 Howard . . 
Dutt Helen M (wid Lester G) mus tchr 514 Gambier av h ao 
DuVall Chas R (Wilda C) supvr Board of Education r Frea-
ericktown Ohio ... 
Dvorak Dorothy Mrs bkpr Howard Street Garage r Danviiie 
Ohio 
Dvorak Dorothy A emp Pgh Plate Glass r Danville Ohio 
Dvorak Kenneth (Dorothy; Howard Street Garage) r Dan­
ville Ohio 
Dye Billy (Elsie N) emp Pgh Plate Glass h21 Spruce 
Dye Carolyn B r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio . 
Dye Curtis E (Doris M) insp Cooper-Bessemer h227 Joni 
son av 
Dye Doris M r RD 5 
Dye Doris M Mrs credit corres Sears r227 Johnson _ ril.. 
Dye Elsie M Mrs asst cash City Loan & Savings r21 oPr 
Dye Holden jr r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
NADLEY FURNITURE APPLIANCES 
E. D. BLEVINGS, Mgr. 
"The Store With Your Home at Heart 
23 E. Gambier St. Tel. EXpress 2-18VQ_ 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. EXpress 2-7971 
Dye Jesse E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Dye Paul S r ED 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Dyer Mary A Mrs ofc elk Weyerhaeuser hi 07 E Gambier 
Eads Ned M (Carol M) div mgr Sears's hl24 Martinsburg rd 
Eagle Forest r RD 4 
Eagle Forrest L (Virginia L) dept mgr Rudin Co hl008 
Newark' rd 
Eagle Lorna J studt rl008 Newark rd 
EAGLES C LUB, J C McLarnan Sec, Mrs Clara E McLarnan 
Office Sec, 14-16 W Vine, Tel EXpress 2-1821 
Eakin Kenneth K (Doris M) tech Cooper Bessemer h304 
Fairmont av 
Earl Jas L (Helen E; Earl's Beauty Shop hl200 E Chestnut 
EARL'S BEAUTY SHOP (James L Earl), Complete Beauty 
Service, Permanent Waves, Tinting, Hair Styling and 
Cutting, 48 Public Square, Tel EXpress 2-5991 
Earley Linda opr Tel Co r403 Crystal av (SV) 
Earlywine Aria M r Bladensburg Ohio 
Earlywine Fred r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Earlywine John C (Barbara A) asst circulation mgr MtVer-
non News hl5 Mansfield av 
Earlywine Lee r Bladensburg Ohio 
Earlywine Wilbur L r Main Mt Liberty Ohio 
Earnest see also Ernest 
Earnest Allen E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown Ohio 
Earnest Bernice B r RD 1 Twp Road 87 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Earnest Donald L (Ina G) h.6 Beech 
Earnest Martha L slswn Peoples Shoe Store r304 N Park 
Earnest Raymond E (Mary E) fcty wkr Contl Can hi 19 
Martinsburg rd 
Earnest Russell E (Louise) formn Lamb Glass h304 N Park 
Easley Nellie (wid Frank) rl23 E Sugar 
East Elementary School Ann Pealer prin 714 E Vine 
Eastep Hollis K emp Pgh Plate Glass r Cardington Ohio 
Eastep Rader r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Easterday Chas C (Mary C) h206 S Harrison 
Easterday Everett A (Margt M) photo engr Contl Can h7 
Eastgate dr 
Easterday Kenneth N (Barbara E) photo engr Contl Can h 
405y2 Sychar rd 
Eastman Building 13 E High 
Eastman Mary K studt rlll7 New Gambier rd 
Eastman Robt L (Kathryn N) phys 13 E High hlll7 New 
Gambier rd 
Eaton Wm E (Margt) mtcemn Contl Can h900 E High 
Eberhardt see also Eberhart 
Eberhardt D T fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Eberhardt Janet M Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp rl006 E 
Howard 
Eberhardt Paul J r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
THE JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO. 
QUALITY MOTOR PARTS — MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
DUPONT PAINTS 
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Mt. V ernon Farmers E xchange Co. 
• Firit in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpress 2-4966 
Eberhardt R S r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Eberhardt Richd L (Loretta A) mech Edwin M Eberhardt 
h3 Brown 
Eberhart see also Eberhardt 
Eberhart Donald E parts asst Harris Oldsmobile & Cadillac 
rlO Beech 
Eberhart Edwin B (Bessie M) auto repr 10 Beech Linden 
h do 
Eberhart Loretta ofc sec Bd of Educ r3 Brown 
Eberhart Richd (Loretta) mach Edwin M Eberhart r3 Brown 
Eberle Vivian K tchr Bd of Educ hl09 E Gambier apt 4 
Ebersole Betty L r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ebersole Harley D r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ebersole Harold E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ebersole Leland C r Dailey rd RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ebersole Richd C emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown Ohio 
Ebersole W Lewis r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Eblin Robt S r RD 5 
Eckard Wilbert r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Eckenroad Paul J r Manfield rd RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Econ-O-Wash (G Wm Weese) self serv lndry 508 S Main 
ECONOMY SAVINGS & LOAN CO, Chas F Snyder Mgr, 
Loans $25.00 to $2,000.00 on Signature or Furniture, 10 
S Main, Tel EXpress 3-6075 
Eddy Arth E r RD 1 1 
Eddy Arth G (Laura; Eddy Bros Marathon Service) r RD i 
EDDY BROS MARATHON SERVICE (Carl L and Arthur G 
Eddy), Goodrich Tires, Batteries and Accessories, Pick­
up Service, 501 Coshocton av, Tel EXpress 2-9801 
Eddy Carl L (Mary; Eddy Bros Marathon Service) r RD l 
Eddy Mary L r RD 1 
Edenton Jas C (Esther I) sis mgr Kincaid Buick Rambler 
Co h502 E Hamtramck 
Edgar Betty tchr Amity Sch r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Edgar Denzil D (Martha L) div supt Dept of Hwys h402 Cosh­
octon av 
Edgar Evelyn F r Danville Ohio 
Edgar H r RD 1 
Edgar N Victor r RD 1 
Edgar Paul P r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Edgar R N fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Edgar Robt R tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r Danville Ohio 
Edgar Roberta F r RD 1 
EDGAR T T (Janet C), Asst Cash The Knox County Savings 
Bank, West Side Public Square, Tel EXpress 2-4045, n 
101 Clearview dr, Tel EXpress 3-7611 M 
Edgell Wilford E (Helen E) lab State Hwy Dept h805 w 
Gay 
Edgington Albert L r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Edick Geo W (Nancy B) sis mgr Cooper-Bessemer h200 veri -
dale dr 
JOE HUNTER — Contractor 
Crane Service — Bulldozing 
Ditching — Excavating 
Tel. EXpress 2-6178 
Brandon, Ohio Route 4 Mt. Vernon 
103 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"ffifce to Heck's' 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. Express 3-1811 - EXpress 3-1821 
Edison Donald B artist Contl Can hl004 N Mulberry 
Edman Kathleen (wid Edmond) hi 17 Rose av 
Edminster Henry E (Harriett A) prsr Weyerhaeuser Co h 
3 Ridgewood av 
Edminster Nina r303 N Main 
Edmlster Chas F r RD 2 
Edmister Earl J (Marie A) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h403 N 
Gay 
Edmister Edon M r RD 2 
Edmister Herman F r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Edmister Iva C Mrs h218 W High apt 1 
Edmister John A (Jean L) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h 
814 W Gambier 
Edmister Leslie P (Ethel M) asst formn Pgh Plate Glass h 
28 Dixie dr 
Edmister Ralph E r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Edwards Arth C r Yankee rd RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Edwards Beverly J Mrs teller First Federal Savings & Loan 
Assn r Fredericktown Ohio 
Edwards Bly E (wid Harry D) h515Vfe N Sandusky 
Edwards C B r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Edwards Clyde R r rd 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Edwards Donald J r RD 2 
Edwards E Earl r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Edwards Ella M r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Edwards Forest L r Pleasant Valley RD 5 
Edwards Gloria R r Gambier Ohio 
Edwards Gracelyn tchr Meadow Lane Sch r Box 384 Gam­
bier Ohio 
Edwards Herbert E r Centerburg Ohio 
Edwards Hiley A (Letha L) hl212 E Chestnut 
Edwards Leslie r Centerburg Ohio 
Edwards P r Gambier Ohio 
Edwards Phillip D r Old Columbus rd RD 2 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Edwards Philip T (Rose K) plmb Snow Plumbing h21 
Belmont av 
Edwards Ralph C r Ridge rd RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Edwards Robt W (Marjorie G) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer 
Corp h8 Ames 
Edwards Rose K Mrs slswn Penney's r21 Belmont av 
EDWARDS S HEET METAL WORKS INC, Catherine Biefnes 
Pres, Betty Lou Stanford V-Pres, Beverly Fearn Sec-
Treas, Carl R Moore Office Mgr, Fabricators of Corru­
gated Pipe For Drainage, N Main, Fredericktown, Ohio, 
Tel 694-5096 
Edwards Virgil P (Mona A) driver Lamb Glass hl03 Melick 
Ehlen Donald W r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Eichorn Lloyd E r RD 3 
Einsberger Jerry mech Setton Lincoln Mercury r400 E Bur­
gess 
V A S B I N D E R ' S  
R O O F I N G  &  H E A T I N G  
201 Howard at McKenzie TeL EXpress 3-2821 
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MT. VERNON REST HOME 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, DIRECTOR 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
416-18 Woostor Rd. Te,s* EXprcss 2-4971 and 2-9626 
Eis Chas B (Patricia A) lab Kincaid Buick Rambler h209 N 
Park 
Eis Lucille L (wid Benj F) h503 W Burgess 
Eitel Jas R (Patricia R) make up mn Mt Vernon News h901 
W Gambier . 
EKLEBERRY ALBERT C (Beatrice E), Airplane Pilot Coop­
er-Bessemer Corp, N Sandusky cor W Sugar, Tel Ex­
press 3-0121, hi06 Terryl dr, Tel EXpress 2-0756 
Ekleberry Beatrice E Mrs (Ekleberry Marine Sales) rl06 
Terryl dr 
EKLEBERRY MARINE SALES (Albert C and Beatrice E Ek­
leberry), Knox County's Only Complete Marine Store, 
Boats, Motors, Trailers and Accessories, 207 W Ohio av, 
Tel EXpress 2-2611 ^ ^ 
Elaine Shop (Mrs Isabel Fowls Mrs Kathleen Upham) 
womens clo 227 S Main 
Elder Jas H (Lutheria L) exec ofc Natl Guard Armory r 
Fredericktown Ohio 
Elder Jos W r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Electric Repair Service (Wm A Burns) contr 600 W Vine 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE, Donald W Fawcett Mgr, Lum­
ber, Hardware, Paint, Tools, Roofing Installation, 301 
W High, Tel EXpress 2-1085 (See Page 26 Buyers' Guide) 
Elesnis Irma r RD 2 US 205 Danville Ohio 
Elesnis Paul r Danville Ohio 
Elfrink Paul G r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Elins Marion V r22 E Main Centerburg Ohio 
Elk's Club Albert C Hofmann sec 32 Public Square 
Elks Club (social) 1220 W Gambier 
Elks Ladies Social Club Mrs Clarice E Cornille sec 32 PuD-
lic Square 
Elksnis Irma bkpr Knox County Savings Bk r Danville Ohio 
Ellenberger Robt C r Danville Ohio 
Ellenburg Ethel Mrs maid 6 Hilltop dr h305 S Gay lower apt 
Elliott Cecil A (Aria B) pkr Lamb Glass h807 E High 
Elliott Chas W r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Elliott Earl E r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Elliott Earl H r Brinkhaven Ohio . 
Elliott Evan O (Neva F) jan FOE Club h702 W Chestnut 
Elliott Gladys I h226 Ames 
Elliott Hollie B r Danville Ohio 
Elliott J C r Brinkhaven Ohio 1f 
Elliott Jack R (Betty J) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer iwii 
Miller av 
Elliott Jas E r Danville Ohio _ . 
Elliott John J (Hazel) eng Ohio Fuel Gas h304 Oak 
Elliott Maude F (wid Ellis) h617 Gambier av 
Elliott Nellie tchr Meadow Lane Sch r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Elliott Robt M r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Elliott Roy r RD 3 
Elliott Sherman r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Niggles Pontiac Co. 
PONTIAC — TEMPEST — LARK 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 
401 W. Vine St. Tel. EXpress 2-3976 
10S 




Tela. Express 2-4766 and Express 2-6851 
Elliott Wm L (Lou P) projectionist Shines Vernon Theatre 
h402 S Harrison 
ELLIOTT'S SHOES (Elliott W Stoyle), Fine Shoes For The 
Entire Family, 4 S Main, Tel EXpress 3-1017 
ELLIS BROTHERS INC, Floyd C Ellis Pres, Gerard B Ellis 
V-Pres, Concrete Ready-Mix, Roundhouse la, PO Box 
870, Tel EXpress 3-2801 
Ellis Floyd C (Frances) pres Ellis Brothers Inc r Granville 
rd 
Ellis Gerard B (Grace) v-pres Ellis Brothers Inc r Berlin 
Center Ohio 
Ellis John C (Mary E) barber 118 W Burgess h do 
Ellis Richd E appr Art Welding & Machine r RD 4 
Ellis Thelma bkpr Cochran Motor Sales r RD 4 
Ellis Wilson H (Bertha B) v-pres-sec Lamb Glass Co h408 
Martinsburg rd 
Ellison John W (Lillian M) hl0y2 Ash 
Elly Chas r303 W Vine 
Elmwood Animal Clinic (Leroy C Prushing) Birch cor Mar­
tinsburg rd 
Elmwood Beauty Shop (Mrs Aurell M Lauderbaugh) 122 
Martinsburg rd 
Elmwood Church of Christ Rev John N Ford pastor 214 Mar­
tinsburg rd 
Elmwood School Mrs Jane Netolick prin 300 Newark rd 
Elswick Floyd jr r RD 2 Howard Twp Rte 35 Howard Ohio 
Elvers David W (Sherry L) eng Cooper-Bessemer h918 N 
Mulberry 
Elvin Jas r Howard Ohio 
Elwood Harry R jr fcty wkr Contl Can r20iy2 W Gambier 
Elwood Helen D Mrs h20iy2 W Gambier 
Elwood Margt Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 1 
Emley Fred W emp Pgh Plate Glass rlOl Parrott 
Emley Linda A ofc wkr Pgh Plate Glass rlOl Parrott 
Emlich Wm F r Centerburg Ohio 
Emlick Fred (Anna) mgr Merchants Assn Parking Lot h306 
Spruce 
Emmanuel Baptist Church 998 Newark rd 
Emmert Don L (Rosalie) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h400 
Johnson av 
Emmett Dan School Dwight Pilkington prin 108 Mansfield 
Emsley Francis (Gladys) lab Purdy's Constn h701 N Mul­
berry 
Endley Cherie C ofc wkr Contl Can rl5 Marma dr 
Endley Roy E (Cherie C) ofc wkr Contl Can hi5 Marma 
dr 
Endsley & Baldwin Agency (Don C Endsley Charles L Bald­
win) real est 35 E Gambier 
Endsley Clayton D r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Endsley Don C (Virginia T; Endsley & Baldwin Agency) 
h313 Wooster rd 
G .  R .  S M I T H  &  C O .  
HARDWARE — PLUMBING 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
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GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambier DELCO BATTERIES EXpress 3-4956 
Engel see also Engle nl_ 
Engel Eileen H (wid Geo P) hi 100 N Mulberry 
Engel Geo P studt rllOO N Mulberry 
Engel Laurel E aide Mercy Hosp rllOO N Mulberry 
Engel Wm H (Ethel R) eng Contl Can h Newark rd 
Engelhart Frank J (Helen H) elk Cooper-Bessemer h23 E 
Vine 
England Ruby O r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Engle see also Engel 
Engle Chas C r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Engle Clarence r Howard Ohio 
Engle Geo D r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Engle Ludlow r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Engle Mary A Mrs h669y2 N Sandusky 
Engle Thiesa I r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Englebrecht Emma L (wid Theo) ofc wkr Contl Can h706 
E Burgess 
Englehardt John r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Englehart Helen dep elk Probate Court r23 E Vine 
English Lawrence B (Gohlia) h23 Crestview dr 
English Raymond r Ward Gambier Ohio 
Englund Kenneth B (Esther A) atndt Bonden Oil Co h918% 
W High 
Ensign W L fcty wkr Contl Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
Epler Guy L r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Epler Reed r RD 4 
Epstein Lauerence B studt r508 E Chestnut 
Epstein Saml (Anne W; Peoples Shoe Store) h508 E Chest-
nut . „ 
Equitable Life Assurance Society Ralph Workman rep ins 
10 Public sq 
Erffitt Turner G r RD 5 
Ergel Wm H r RD 4 
Erlanger Edgar studt rl21 E Vine 
Erlanger Leo (Greta R) eng Cooper-Bessemer h204 Edge-
wood rd 
Erlanger Lothar (Minna H) elk US Soil Conservation Serv 
hl21 E Vine 
Ernest see also Earnest _ . 
Ernest Claude C (Edith) carrier PO h713 Martinsburg ra 
Ernest Edith Mrs beauty shop 713 Martinsburg rd r do 
Ernest Howard R r RD 4 
Ernest Mellie M (wid Ira O) hi 12 E Gambier 
Erow Ethel M Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r Box 38 Howar 
Ohio 
Erow Helen L Mrs h302 Cedar 
Erow Robt R r Box 85 Howard Ohio 
Erwin Lewis rl03 Kirk av 
Eschaber Paul A r RD 1 State Route 66 Gambier Ohio 
Eshelman Edw H r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Eshelman Edw S r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Eshelman Rose C r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY, I nc. 
409 W. 'Gambier 
Manufacturers of 
LEDYARD BURIAL VAULTS 
Tel. EXpre«s2-2931^ 
107 
Snyder Funeral Home 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
24 Hour. Oxygen and Radio Equipped 
Phone 694-4006 
33 E. COLLEGE S T. FREPERICKTOWN, OHIO 
Essex Maurice H (Harriett L) eng Cooper-Bessemer h514 E 
Chestnut 
Essig Lester J r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Essman Jas E r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Estabrook John E (Blanche) servmn Sears r RD 1 Dan­
ville Ohio 
Estabrook John R r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Esterbrook Fred B (Hattie E) hl06 Greenway dr 
Etzwiler Ronald r Darlington S rd RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Eubank Dorothy A supvr dietary wkr Eastern Star Home r 
Newark Ohio 
Eubank Evelyn Mrs aide Rose Garden Nursing Home r403 
W High 
Eubank Herbert (Evelyn) constn wkr r403 W High 
Evans A Detno r Martinsburg Ohio 
Evans Bryson r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Evans Dale S r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Evans David T r RD 1 
Evans Everett L (Winnie M) rl08 E Seigar 
Evans F Bryson r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Evans Florence A r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Evans Flossie P Mrs cook Stan's Restaurant r Centerburg 
Ohio 
Evans Gene P (Beverly A) emp Lamb Glass h305 Walnut 
Evans Genevieve C Mrs antiques 302 E High h do 
Evans Gladys Mrs elk Woolson Co r2U E Hamtramck 
Evans Harry B r Martinsburg Ohio 
Evans Howard E (Ruby E) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h307 Cal­
houn 
Evans John D r Centerburg Ohio 
Evans Livonna r303 N Main 
Evans Ora H r Centerburg Ohio 
Evans Orval O (Mildred F) ftr Mt Vernon Bridge h54 Sycher 
rd 
Evans Robt L emp Pgh Plate Glass r Johnstown Ohio 
Evans Stewart M (Genevieve C) formn Pgh Plate Glass h 
302 E High 
Evans Wayne C (Ruth E) formn Cooper-Bessemer h5 Mar-
ita dr 
Eveland Earl G (Gladys J) spotter Jet One Hour Clns h 
123 Martinsburg rd 
Everett Hattie (wid Harl C) hi 109 W Vine 
Everett Martha J cash Ohio Conference rll09 H Vine 
Everett Oscar E (Harriett E) electn hll Pine 
Everett Oscar S (Emma C) h501 H Gambler 
Everett Dilda (wid David L) hlOOl N Mulberry 
Everett Wilfred E (Minnie; Wilfred E Everett Nationwide 
Insurance) r RD 3 Newark rd 
Everett Wilfred E Nationwide Insurance (Wilfred E Everett) 
ins 19 N Main 
Everhart Boyd E emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Everhart Chas L (Mazie M) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl3 Spruce 
Everhart Geo G (Renee C) h509 E Vine 
Ewalt Isabel J r RD 4 
Ewalt John C (Ethel L) supt Pgh Plate Glass h200 Coshoc­
ton av 
Ewalt John S slsmn Harris Oldsmobile & Cadillac h306 N 
Main 

















THE PURDY SAND & GRAVEL GO. 
Crushed and Washed Aggregates, Mason Sand 
Bank Gravel, Top Soil and Fill Dirt 
Off 8. Main at Parrott St. TeL EXpress 2-9991 
Ewalt Mary (wid Carl) supvr Mt Vernon State Hosp r306 N 
Main 
Ewalt Russell R (Ada) h519 Gambier av 
Ewalt Wm R (JoAnn) sis mgr Sitton Lincoln Mercury 
r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ewart Geo E r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Ewart Isabel L r RD 4 
Ewart John jan Memorial Hospital r223 Newark rd 
Ewart John R r Sycamore rd RD 4 
Ewart Robt r Martinsburg Ohio 
Ewers CHr RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ewers Cassius jr r RD 3 County Road 5 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ewers Guy I r E College Fredericktown Ohio 
Ewers Howard F (Mary D) hll9 E Hamtramck 
Ewers Howard F fcty wkr Contl Can 
Ewers Jas E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ewers Kenneth W r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ewers Lindley E fcty wkr Contl Can r Gambier Ohio 
Ewers Olive G r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Ewers Robt P r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ewers V Ruth Mrs h4 Lewis 
Ewing John D (Dorothy) h205 N Park 
Ewing Mary L librn Mercy Hosp rll7 W Burgess 
Ewing Thos J (Mildred M; Mount Vernon Motel) h601 
W High 
Exchange Club 12 Public sq 
Eyster Dean E (Charlene M) driver Round Hill Farm Dairy 
h300 E Pleasant 
Eyster Jos D (Ruth) mach Cooper-Bessemer hlOlO N Mul­
berry 
Eyster Kenneth K (Dorothy A) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h 
207 E Burgess 
Eyster R G fcty wkr Contl Can rlOlO N Mulberry 
Eyster Viola P ford serv wkr Mt Vernon State Hosp h206 N 
Clinton 
Facemyer Hattie B (wid Ernest J) nurse Mt Vernon Hosp 
h305 Sychar rd 
Facemyre Kenneth (Janice) driver Loma Linda Food r ED 1 
Factor Beauty Shop (Mrs Naomi F Boyd) h.240 Newark rd 
Factor Jas studt r240 Newark rd 
Fair John L (LaGeta A) glass wkr Lamb Glass Co h218 
Adamson 
Fair LaGeta A ofc wkr Contl Can r218 Adamson 
Fair Leland C (Virginia R) acct Cooper-Bessemer hl215 
N Mulberry 
Fair Maude E (wid Chas E) h302 E Ohio 
Fairbanks Andrew M asst mgr Kresge's r311 Oak 
Fairchild Eug (Edith) mach Cooper-Bessemer h429 Wooster 
rd 
Fairchild Geo N (V Jane) supvr Continental Can h800 w 
High 
J. W. Totman Cabinet Shop 
CHERRY ST. 
Reproduction of Antiques 
Re finishing and Repairing 
CENTERBURG, OHIO Tel. MAry 6T74 
109 
Faith Lutheran Church Rev Robert T Reiss pastor 168 Mans­
field av 
Falkenstine Helen J r Gambier Ohio 
Fallis Evelyn studt r608y2 E High 
Fallis Harold E (Olga) ofc wkr Contl Can h608y2 E High 
Falsetti Robt E emp Pgh Plate Glass rll8y2 E Lamartine 
Falter Cythia r6 Madison av (SV) 
Falter Lawrence W (Nellie R; Falter's Market) h910 W High 
Falter Nellie R Mrs mgr Falter's Market r910 W High 
Falter Phillip C (Celesta A) carp State h6 Madison av (SV) 
Falter Thos E studt r910 W High 
Falter's Market (Lawrence W Falter) 405 W High 
Family Barber Shop (Lloyd A Seymore and J Kenneth Reed) 
2191/2 W High 
Fancett Melvin L r Yankee RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Fannin Ronald D r RD 1 
Fant Emily studt r269 Ames 
Fant Paul B (Barbara J) ofc wkr Contl Can h269 Ames 
Farie Chas J fcty wkr Contl Can h300 Cleveland av 
Farie John C r RD 4 
Fariseau Herman r Bladensburg Ohio 
Farlee Howard L emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown Ohio 
Farley Harry L emp Pgh Plate Glass r Danville Ohio 
Farley John E r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Farley Martha Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r Box 82 614 Jef­
ferson 
Farley Orrie D r RD 2 
Farmer Ann B studt r21 Mansfield av 
Farmer Chas R r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Farmer Clarence E r RD 1 Knox County Danville Ohio 
Farmer Doty G r RD 1 Gambie Ohio 
Farmer Ernest P (Peggy A) firefighter City hi 15 North-
ridge dr 
Farmer Grace (wid O Clarence) h204 Parrott 
Farmer Jas N r RD 5 Fredericktown Ohio 
Farmer Juanita F r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Farmer Mary A r Bladensburg Ohio 
Farmer Peggy A Mrs teller First Federal Savings & Loan Assn 
rll5 Northridge dr 
Farmer R J r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Farmer Robt G (Alison B) h21 Mansfield av 
Farmer Russell r RD 1 
Farmer Sala (wid Oliver) nurses aide Mt Vernon State Hosp 
h607 E Ohio av 
Farquhar Thelma G elk A&P h58 Columbus rd 
Farr Grace Mrs h407 N Mulberry 
Farrell Alf K (Oella E) equip opr Cooper-Bessemer h75 Mc-
Kinley av 
Farren Merle D (Gladys H) chf opr City Water Treatment 
Plant hl9 Highland dr 
Farris Bernard E r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Farris Irene R (wid Lyle B; Farris Market) h703 E Vine 
Farris Market (Mrs Irene R Farris) gro 908 S Main 
Farson Jos B r RD 2 
Farwell Henry B r Gambier Ohio 
Fattee Howard L r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Faugett Fred R r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Faulkner Edgar emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Faulkner Jerome P jr (Goldie J) glass ctr Pgh Plate Glass 
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VICTORY FOOD MARKET, I nc. 
"Ml. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. EXpress 3-4056 
Faulkner John B (Laura H) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h931 E 
Chestnut 
Faulkner Wayne J (Beatrice E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h 
1061/2 E Ohio av 
Fawcett Ada W (wid Oren) hll0y2 S Catherine 
Fawcett Barbara J rll6 Ringold 
Fawcett Bette L r Old Columbus rd RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Fawcett C Wm chkr City Parking Lot r83 Columbus rd 
Fawcett Chas R r Walhonding RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Fawcett Clark H caretaker Memorial Gardens r RD 1 
Fawcett Dale r RD 1 
Fawcett Donald W (Velma P) mgr Elephant Lbr h616 E Vine 
Fawcett Dwight spotter Martinizing Clns r510 N Catherine 
Fawcett Earl S (Ruth E) ofc wkr Contl Can h225 Adamson 
Fawcett Eva J emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown Ohio 
Fawcett Fred R r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Fawcett Gladys M r RD 1 State Rte 229 Gambier Ohio 
Fawcett H David lino Mt Vernon News r510 N Catherine 
Fawcett Harold W (Mabel M) driver City Cab Co h510 N 
Catherine 
Fawcett J Gordon (Beverly) repr Fawcett Radio & Television 
h8y2 Riley 
Fawcett Jas C USA r510 N Catherine 
FAWCETT JAMES H (Dortha E; Fawcett Radio & Televi­
sion), 405 Newark rd, Tel EXpress 2-5976, h23 Spruce, 
Tel EXpress 2-5976 
Fawcett Jas W r Old Columbus rd RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Fawcett Jas W (Betty L) h313 W Vine 
Fawcett Jessie V r RD 1 
Fawcett John B r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Fawcett Kenneth r Box 22 Gambier Ohio 
Fawcett Lawrence W r RD 1 „ , 
Fawcett Lloyd N (Eileen E) electn Pgh Plate Glass h83 Col­
umbus rd 
Fawcett Louisa Mrs darkroom aide Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Mt 
Vernon Ohio 
Fawcett Melvin (Eva) mech Cochran Mtr Sis r Frederick-
town Ohio 
Fawcett Maud (wid Oscar) r244 Newark rd 
Fawcett Neva M r RD 1 
Fawcett R N fcty wkr Contl Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
FAWCETT RADIO & TELEVISION (James H Fawcett), 
"Mt Vernon's Oldest Radio and Television Service, 4TO 
Newark rd, Tel EXpress 2-5976 (See Page 32 Buyers 
Guide) 
Fawcett Rena (wid W C) rll0V2 S Catherine , _ 
Fawcett Richd N r Fred Amity rd RD 1 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Fawcett Robt atndt State Hosp r510 N Catherine 
Fawcett Ronald studt r510 N Catherine 
F a w c e t t  T h o s  A  m e c h  K  D  B e b o u t  r  R D  1  ( 1 j n t k  
Fawcett Thos A jr (Rose) acct Cooper-Bessemer hi 14 u a* 
way dr 
Fawcett Valdo E r RD 1 State Route 229 Gambier Ohio 
Fay Oscar M r RD 3 
Fay Oscar N r RD 3 
Fayle Charlotte r223 E Burgess „ _ 
Fayle Harriet A Mrs mgr Stan's Restaurant r223 E Burgess 
Fayle Stanley T (Harriet A; Stan's Restaurant) h223 E uui 
gess 
Ill 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
R E A L  E S T A T E  
31 PUBLIC SQUARE Tel. EXpress 2-7841 
Feach John D r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Fealer Wm A r Danville Ohio 
Fearn Jas K r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Feasel Finkie E r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Feasel Geo D r Howard Ohio 
Feasel Kenneth R emp Pgh Plate Glass r Howard Ohio 
Feasel Lester R r Twp Road 119 RD 4 
FpqqpI OlPtllQ r RD ^ 
FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION OF MT VERNON, 
T O McCoy Mgr, Josephine Diehl Asst Mgr, Low In­
terest, Long Term Farm Loans, Up to 33 Years To Pay, 
May Be Paid In Full At Any Time, 300 W Vine, Tel Ex­
press 3-2936 
Feeney Marcella I (wid Thos) h524 Braddock 
Feeney Richd L (Marcia I) eng Cooper Bessemer Corp hi 
Meltzer ct 
Fehndrick Dolly K (wid Lester) r504 E Vine 
Felcther Lois Lois r419 Wooster rd 
Feldman Irving M r Gambier Ohio 
Feldmiller Bennett W (Jane L) mech eng Cooper-Besse­
mer h711 E Vine 
Feldmiller Opal (wid Alex) ofc sec Cooper Bessemer r711 E 
Vine 
Felter Alice L nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r433 Wooster rd 
Felter Chas B (Alice L) mtcemn Mt Vernon Rest Home 
h433 Wooster rd 
Feltman Elvin C (Ruth) fcty wkr Loma Linda Food rl20 
Fairground rd 
Fenneman Harry F r RD 2 
Fenton Dry Cleaners Mrs Jean Clouser mgr clo cln 10 E Gam­
bier 
Ferenbaugh C Gus (Frances E) mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer 
h229 Newark rd 
Ferenbaugh Clyde r Danville Ohio 
Ferenbaugh Glenn r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Ferenbaugh Jos I (Marguerite) electn Pgh Plate Glass r306 
N Park 
Ferenbaugh Kathryn E r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Ferenbaugh Lucille M ofc sec D Garverick Studio r Danville 
Ohio 
Ferenbaugh Ona r Danville Ohio 
Ferensbaugh Nellie R r Millwood Danville Ohio 
Ferguson Adrienne A (wid Irving W) tchr Mt Vernon High 
Sch h601 Martinsburg rd 
Ferguson Annie (wid Wm) r404 E Hamtramck 
Ferguson Bud D r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Ferguson Chas D (Blanche E) eng Cooper-Bessemer h660 N 
Sandusky 
Ferguson Chas R (Shirley) h905 E High 
Ferguson Clyde L (Joyce L) mach opr Contl Can hl202 W 
Vine 
Ferguson David fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
F e r g u s o n  E C r  R D  1  
Ferguson Earl D r E Moundville RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
FERGUSON INSURANCE AGENCY (Mrs Loretto M Fergu­
son), General Insurance and Surety Bonds, 2 Taugher 
Bldg, 3 E High, Tel EXpress 2-6039 (See Page 25 Buyers' 
Guide) 
Ferguson Jas E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
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Advertising The C ity Beyond I ts G ates 
Copies of this Directory are available in Directory 
Libraries in Cities all over the country. 
The City Directory is a Catalog of Your City 
Ferguson Jaqueline r RD 4 
Ferguson John I studt r601 Martinsburg rd 
Ferguson Letha F ofc sec Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r RD 1 
Howard Ohio 
Ferguson Loretta M (wid Jos C; Ferguson Insurance Agen­
cy) hill E Hamtramck 
Ferguson Robt H (Kath) glass wkr Lamb Glass Co hlOOO E 
Vine 
Ferguson Shirley Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r905 E High 
Ferguson Wm O (Annabelle) eng Cooper-Bessemer hll5 
cuff 
Ferini Carl G fcty wkr Shellmar-Betner hl04 Patterson 
Ferrel see also Ferrell 
Ferrel Cecil (Virginia) h217 Coshocton av 
Ferrell Virginia Mrs antiques 217 Coshocton av r do 
Ferrell Carl K hll6 E Hamtramck 
Ferrell David L (Helen) slsmn Wards 
Ferrell Jos G r RD 2 
Ferrell Robt R r RD 1 County Road 54 Centerburg Ohio 
Ferrell Robt R (Eliz) shipper Cooper-Bessemer h204 W Ohio 
Ferrell Vennice M r RD 2 
Ferris Arth D studt r813 Howard 
Ferris Dallas L r Twp Road 65 RD 5 
Ferris Edna Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r Centerburg ohi° 
Ferris Ernest B emp Pgh Plate Glass r Howard Ohio 
Ferris Lewis J (Hazel H) mech Contl Can h813 Howard 
Ferry Ralph B r Danville Ohio 
Fesler Beatrice A opr Earl's Beauty Shop r Danville Ohio 
Fesler Carl E r Danville Ohio 
Fesler Dorothy G r Danville Ohio 
Fesler Henry A r4 Elliott 
Fesler Howard D r RD 1 Butler Twp Road 291 Howard Ohio 
Fesler J E r RD 1 
Fesler Jerome R r RD 1 
Fesler Otto W emp Pgh Plate Glass r Danville Ohio 
Fesler R M r Box 212 Howard Ohio 
Fetter Clarence E (Mary E) formn Ohio Power hl05 Oak 
Fetters Fay W (Bete J) eng Cooper-Bessemer hill Miller a\ 
Fettig Carl W (Lenore E) lino Mt Vernon News h800 Gam-
bier av 
Fiant Raymond L r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Fiar Donald A r RD 5 
Fickes Bruce E r RD 3 
Fickle Carole A rll7 E Hamtramck 
Fickle Loren W USA rll7 E Hamtramck 
Fickle Loyal B (F Lucille) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer hi 
E Hamtramck 
Fidler Suellen opr Factor Beauty Shop r604 N Multoerry , 
Fields Beatrice Mrs (General Dry Cleaners) r306 Greenwo 
Fields Chas L r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Fields Chas M r Box 92 Gambler Ohio . av 
Fields Dorothy waitress Shaffer Restr rl03 Maplewooa a 
Fields Gene F (Beatrice; General Dry Cleaners) h306 Gref1 * 
wood av 
Fields Gerald J r Gambler Ohio 
Finan Jas L r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Fink Jacquelyn M r N Main Frederickeown Ohio 
Fink Ruth K r Box 53 Gambier Ohio 
113 
B .  W .  C L E A V E S  Jjnerson 
T | 13) J F f* Television S 3 § a L w w • and Hud to 
STATION 
200 W. High - Tel. Express 2-4746 
STORE 
122 W. High - Tel. EXpress 3-2911 
FINK'S DRUG STORE (C Norman Fink), "Your Rexall Drug­
gist," Complete Drug Services, Toiletries, Cosmetics, To­
baccos, Fountain, Newspapers, Books, Magazines, 115-117 
N Main (Fredericktown, Ohio), Tel 694-5946 
Finkbeimer Danl T r Gabier Ohio 
Finnel Robt (Juanita) mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer h901 E 
Gambier av 
Finnell Chas L r Danville Ohio 
Finney Lyda B Mrs hl06 Ridgewood av 
Firenbaugh R E r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER CO, B E Brown Mgr, Tires, 
Batteries, Retreading, Hydraflation, Home Applian­
ces, Gasoline and Lubrication, 115 W High, Tel EXpress 
2-5891 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Rev William R O'Hara Pastor, 
Church School 9:30 AM, Worship 10:45 AM, Sunday 
Evening 7:30 PM, Weds 7:30 PM, Church 106 E 
High, Tel EXpress 2-8636, Parsonage 405 E Vine, Tel Ex­
press 3-2641 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH, Rev Willard A Guy Pastor, 
Bible School 9:30 AM; Morning Worship 10:45 AM; 
CYF 6:30 PM; Chio Rho, Cubs, Scouts, Explorers and 
Youth Choirs, 110 E Vine, Tels Office EXpress 3-2341 and 
EXpress 2-3706, Basement Tel EXpress 3-2323 
First Church of God Rev James W Nida pastor 10 Pine 
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, Rev Richd F West 
Pastor, Church School 10:00, Morning Worship 11:00, 
200 N Main, Tel EXpress 3-1736, Parsonage, 610 E High, 
Tel EXpress 2-7691 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN, J W Rudin Chair­
man of The Board, F J VanVoorhis Pres, J C Allerding 
Exec V-Pres and Sec, W Kay Walker V-Pres, Philip 
George Asst Sec, G W Bumpus Jr Treas, Ruth E Ma-
gee and C F Barre Asst Treasurers, 136 S Main, Tels Ex­
press 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 (See Page 35 Buyers' 
Guide) 
F1RST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK OF MOUNT VERNON THE, 
George S Gelsanliter Chairman, J Gordon Bone Pres, 
Carrol L Benoy, Robt A Baltzell, Lawrence C Lewis, Wen­
dell W McCoy, Charles W Sheedy Vice-Presidents, Jos­
eph Mickley Asst V-President, Henry G Richards and 
Robt B Lantz Cashiers, Robert L Jones Asst Cashier, Her­
bert L Belden Asst Trust Officer, 1 S Main, Tel EXpress 
2-0085 (See Page 5 Buyers' Guide) 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF UTICA OHIO THE, W J 
Wilson Pres, W J Wilson Jr, F K Cooksey V-Prests, N D 
Reeder Cashier, Audrey Walton and Dorothy Hand-
werk Asst Cashiers, 13 Main, Utica, Ohio, Tel TWin-
brook 2-2751 
The KNOX COUNTY SAYINGS BANK 
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St TeL EXpress 2-1085 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF MT VERNON THE, 
Rev Rodger B Sillars Pastor, Church Services 9:30 and 
11:00 AM, Sunday School 9:30 and 11:00 AM, 104 N 
Gay, Tel EXpress 2-1342 
First Wesleyan Methodist Church Rev Melvin E Mitchell 
pastor 103 Madison 
Fischer see also Fisher 
Fischman Steven r Kenyon College Gambier Ohio 
Fish Edwin (Esther E) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h250 New­
ark rd 
Fish Esther E Mrs slswn Wards r250 Newark rd 
Fish Harry C (Pearl B) plate str Contl Can h202 E Burgess 
Fish LeRoy R r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Fish S W r Danville Ohio 
Fish Thos (Beverly) laby tech Mercy Hosp r RD 1 
Fishburn Elverda (wid Frank) r201 Newark rd 
Fisher see also Fischer 
Fisher Carl r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Fisher Clarence L r Newark rd RD 3 
Fisher Clifton W r RD 3 
Fisher Eliz hi 16 E Gambier 
Fisher Geo D r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Fisher Geo F Rev (LaFern E) pastor South Vernon Union 
Chapel hi05 Crystal av (SV) 
Fisher Jas M r High Fredericktown Ohio 
FISHER JAMES M (Mildred), "Gifts To Remember," 
Diamonds, Watches, Precious Stones, Silverware ana 
Watch and Jewelry Repairing, 82 N Main (Frederick-
town, Ohio), Tel 694-4971, h82y2 N Main 
Fisher John E (Violette A) eng Cooper-Bessemer Corp n 20J 
Parrott 
Fisher Kay F slswn Sears r RD 5 
Fisher LaFern E physical instr YMCA rl05 Crystal av 
Fisher Larry pastor Jehovah Witnesses rllO N Catherine 
Fisher Lewis (Joan L) h6 N Norton 
Fisher R G v-pres Flexible Packaging 
Fisher Robt J r RD 1 
Fisher Robt V r Fulton rd RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Fisher Truman S r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Fisher Wm H r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Fiske Robt J r Twp Road 272 RD 1 u 
Fithian Edwin J (Minxie S) eng Cooper-Bessemer h7 Ne* 
Gambier rd . 
Fithian Eldora L tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r7 Northgate or 
Fithian Geo S (Eldora L) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hi 
North Gate dr A 
Fitzgerald Edwina librn Mt Vernon Public Library r Rouna 
Hill Cottage 
Fitzgerald Wayne r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Fitzpatrick Jas B r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Flack Iris E r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Flack Jas C r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
W,,,I"W BASCOMB GARAGE 
102 S. MECHANIC ST. 
Tel. EXpress 2-0086 . 
lis 
jgfc First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
<;H|||P • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
I i Tels. EXpress 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 
136 S. MAIN 
Flack Leo E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Howard Ohio 
Flack M N fcty wkr Contl Can r Howard Ohio 
Flack Noa L emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
Flack Owen W r Star Route Martinsburg Ohio 
Flack W R fcty wkr Contl Can r Howard Ohio 
Flaecknoe May E r Gambler Ohio 
Flaharty Ella B (wid Clyde S) h3 N West 
Flanagan Ruth L Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Dan­
ville Ohio < 
Flanigan Jas C (Eliz) dentist 110 E Gambler r Columbus Ohio 
Flecknoe Earl D (Kathryn) driver Cooper-Bessemer h501 
Oak 
Flecknoe Frances opr TelCo r76 Sychar rd 
Flecknoe Frank (Lethia) h502 N Sandusky 
Flecknoe Geo D (Frances E) fcty wkr Contl Can hi 15 Roose­
velt av 
Flecknoe Geo D jr r RD 4 
Flecknoe Geo L (Mabel L) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h76 Sychar 
rd 
Flecknoe Mary K bkpr Vasbinder Roofing r501 Oak 
Fleeger Lloyd B (Jane W) formn Pgh Plate Glass h219 Ames 
Fleming Arth J (Pierina) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h720 Cosh­
octon av 
Fleming Casto L (Laura C) insp State of Ohio h209 E Chest­
nut 
Fleming Chas W (Bessie A) sprayer Westinghse (Mansfield) 
h202 W Vine 
Fleming Frank r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Fleming Harry V (Lenora M) h518 E Burgess 
Fleming John S studt r209 E Chestnut 
Fleming Mary E ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer r8 3d av 
Fleming Mildred I ofc wkr Contl Can h603 N Mulberry 
Fleming Pierina Mrs maid Mercy Hosp r720 Coshocton av 
Fleming Robt M r RD 2 ^ w 
Fleming Terry L door mn Schines Vernon Theatre r202 W 
Vine 
FLEMING'S DAIRY (Norman W Fleming), For Better Dairy 
Products, S Washington, Utica, Ohio, Tel TWinoaks 
2-3751 
Fletcher Alva C r RD 1 
Fletcher Blanche M (wid Fred) h2 Centennial av 
Fletcher Clarence W r Follin rd RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Fletcher Dale D (Mildred I; Fletcher's Service Station) hll6 
Wooster av , 
Fletcher Donna R Mrs ofc sec First Congregational Church 
hl02i/2 E Hamtramck 
Fletcher Dorothy M Mrs nurse Memorial Hosp h609 E Chest­
nut 
Fletcher Dwight D emp Pgh Plate Glass r Howard Ohio 
Fletcher Eliz A Mrs waitress Donut Hole rl07 Martinsburg 
I'd 
Fletcher Encil (Mary) h809 N Gay 
MIDDLETON'S "mm 
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THE FIRST-KNOX NATION IAI BANK 
of  MOUNT V ERNON 
Tel. EXpress 2-0085 "Since 1847" 
Fletcher Harold r208 S Gay 
Fletcher Harold MrRD 1 State Route 36 Howard Ohio 
Fletcher Jean A Mrs slswn Penneys r317 N Norton 
Fletcher John H r RD 1 
Fletcher Johnny L emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Fletcher June S r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Fletcher Kenneth R (Fletcher's Sohio Service) hl07 Mar-
tinsburg rd „ 
Fletcher Mary E Mrs dep elk of cts County r809 N Gay 
Fletcher Melva B (wid Curtis) h813 E Burgess 
Fletcher Miriam E r Howard Ohio 
Fletcher Ned (Nancy) emp Cooper Bessemer hl05 Mil­
ler av 
Fletcher Patricia L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Fletcher Ralph G emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown 0 
Fletcher Robt D (Grace E) mgr Myers Supply Co h2 Ellio tt 
Fletcher Roger T r609 E Chestnut 
Fletcher Roy J (Stella M) h707 W Burgess 
Fletcher Sammie T r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Fletcher Sue C studt r2 Elliott 
Fletcher Susie A studt rll6 Wooster av 
Fletcher's Service Station (Dale D Fletcher) 321 S Main 
FLETCHER'S SOHIO SERVICE (Kenneth R Fletcher), 
Standard Oil Products, Motor Tune-Up, Ignition and 
Brake Service, Lubrication, Wash Jobs, Tires, Batter­
ies and Accessories, 5 Martinsburg rd, Tel EXpress 2-98J1 
(See Page 21 Buyers' Guide) 
FLEXIBLE PACKAGING DIVISION OF CONTINENTAL 
CAN CO INC, R G Fisher V-Pres, Robt Weimann Plant 
Mgr, Producers Of Protective Flexible Packaging Mat­
erials, end of Madison, Tel EXpress 3-0222 
Fling R F r Box 25 Centerburg Ohio 
Fling Richd K emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg onio 
Fling Robt F r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio ^nn... r 
Flinkerbusch Geo C (Xenia) eng Cooper-Bessemer h905/2 & 
High 
FLOWERS FRANK W (Anita A; Flowers Funeral Home), 
619 E High at Catherine, Tel EXpress 2-6956, h do 
FLOWERS FUNERAL HOME (Frank W Flowers), Fun/"' 
Directors, 24 Hour Ambulance Service, 619 E Hign . 
Catherine, Tel EXpress 2-6956 
Flowers Harmon E r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
FLORA-LANE SHOPPE (Robert W Lyon), "Fashions in 
Flowers," Funeral Designs, Weddings, Corsages, 
Flowers, Prompt Delivery on All Telephone Ord 
12 Martinsburg rd, Tel EXpress 2-7926 
Florer Robt M (Edna M) pntr h5 W Lamartine . F 
Fluhart Richd E (Phyllis A) storekpr Ohio Power nil* b 
Lamartine _ t 
Flynn Chas E (Barbara) appr Cooper-Bessemer h208 o.u 
Flynn Charlotte M bkpr Penneys h519 N Catherine 
KADLEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
E. D. BLEVLNGS, Mgr. 
"The Store With Your Home at Heart 
23 E. Gombier St. Tel. EXpreM 
117 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. EXpress 2-7971 
Flynn Earnie r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Flynn Robt J (Viola I; Flynn Sign Service) hlO Greer 
Flynn Sign Service (Robt J Flynn) 10 Greer 
Fogle Aden V (Ethel K) firefighter City h802 W Gambler 
Fogle Dorma maid h409 Kentucky 
Fogle Dorothy M Mrs waitress Mt Vernon State Hosp hl4 Sy-
camore 
Fogle Robt O (Dorma) carp State Dept of Hwys r Frederick-
town Ohio 
Folk Jas H r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Foil Beatrice Mrs h205y2 W Vine 
Follin Howard B r Waterford rd RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Foote Darwin L (Florence F) elk PRR Frt Sta h204 Verne-
dale dr 
Foote J B Foundry Fredericktown Ohio 
Foote WCr Fredericktown Ohio 
Forbing Rita (wid Guy) hl03y2 N Gay apt B 
Ford Danl D r507 Cottage 
Ford Evan P Hon judge Municipal Court r405 N Main 
Ford Howard A (Ruth L) photo engr Contl Can hl03 Mil­
ler av 
Ford John M Rev pastor Church of Christ h221 Adamson 
Fordyce Vance R (Wanda W) pastor Four Square Gospel 
Church h509 N Main 
Foreman Atla Mrs bkpr Moore's hl5y2 W High apt 4 
Foreman Barbara J opr TelCo rl5 Mount Vernon av 
Foreman Body Shop (Emerson H Foreman) auto repr 15 
Mount Vernon av 
Foreman Emerson H (Hattie V; Foreman Body Shop) hl5 
Mount Vernon av 
Forry Emmaline (wid Calvin W) r404 N Main 
Forsman Carrie E (wid Chas C) r407 Oak 
Fortner Luther F (Georgia L) coremkr Cooper-Bessemer h 
1007 W Gambler 
Fortomato Anne G r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Fortunato Chas F guidance Mt Vernon High Sch r RD 1 
Bambier Ohio 
Fortune Robt A r RD 1 County Road 452 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Fosdyke Jay I emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Fosnaught Harold (Kathryn) pres-mgr G R Smith & Co r 
Dephos Ohio 
Fosnaught Kathryn sec G R Smith & Co r Delphos Ohio 
Fosnaught Thos R (Anne W) treas G R Smith & Co h221 E 
Burgess 
Foss Ray r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Foster Chas J (Erma J) fcty wkr Contl Can hl02 Cottage 
Foster Chester H r RD 1 
FOSTER DALE E (Edith C; Foster's Prescription Pharma­
cy), Public Square, Tel EXpress 2-0911, hl02 Miller av 
Foster E J fcty wkr Contl Can rl02 Cottage 
Foster Harry M (Lovella R) dept mgr Rudin Co hi 114 E Vine 
Foster Kenneth r306y2 W Curtis 
THE JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO. 
QUALITY MOTOR PARTS — MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
DUPONT PAINTS 
207 W. GAMBIER S T. TEL. EXprM* 2-4811 
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Mt. Vernon F armers Exchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpresi 2-4966 
Foster Kenneth B r Centerburg Ohio 
Foster Leona M (wid Chas) emp Mt Vernon State Hosp h 
306y2 W Curtis 
Foster Mary E r RD 1 
Foster Thelma r203 Greenwood av 
Foster Yvonne Mrs nurse Lee F Kramer rll6 Morris 
FOSTER'S PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY (Dale E Foster), 
"Your Prescription Druggists," Public Square, Tel Ex­
press 2-0911 
Forrest L Eug (Eliz S; Mt Vernon Supply Co) h505 N Sa n­
dusky 
Fouch Donna Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Walhondlng 
Ohio 
Four Square Gospel Church Rev Vance R Fordyce pastor 509 
N Main 
Fowler Everett r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Fowler Floyd W r RD 2 
Fowler Howard (Mary) tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r RD 1 
Fowler Howard A r RD 1 
Fowler J Harold r Baker rd RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Fowler Jas G r RD 1 
Fowler John R (Eliz) dentist 110 E Gambier h203 Duke 
Fowler Jos H r Baker rd Gambier Ohio 
Fowler Kenneth C r Wooster rd RD 1 
Fowler Lena V r RD 2 
Fowler Shirley I r RD 3 
Fowls Emma (wid Jay B) h305 Newark rd 
Fowls Harold L r Centerburg Ohio 
Fowls Isabel Mrs (Elaine Shop) r305 Newark rd 
Fowls Kenneth (Shirley) mgr 533 Gambier av r409 Harcourt 
rd 
Fown Robt W r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Fox Bryant Y (Anna S) h910 Howard 
Fox Bryant Y jr (Connie) ofc wkr Contl Can h646 N San ­
dusky 
Fox Chas (Ingrid) USA h rear 89 Columbus rd 
Fox Chas V r RD 2 
Fox Chas W r RD 1 Tiverton Two rd 20 Brickhaven Ohio 
Fox Evelyn E Mrs sis elk Sears r207 N Division 
Fox Gertrude B r E College (Fredericktown) 
Fox Jas H (Patricia A) h49 Columbus rd 
Fox John M (Helen) elk Contl Can h23 Marion 
Fox Jos M r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Fox Levi C fcty wkr Contl Can r308 W Vine 
Fox Sarah A kitchen hlpr Mercy Hosp r910 Howard 
Fox Paul W r Danville Ohio 
Fox Robt W (Evelyn E) slsmn Kelser-Dowds Co h207 N Dn * 
sion 
Frady Dorothy L (wid Marvin R) h709 E Chestnut 
Frady Gerald L hlpr Paul Wallot r709 E Chestnut ^ 
Fran's Beauty shop & Hat Bar (Frances E Ayers) beauty sh»P 
506 N Main 
JOE HUNTER — Contractor  
Crane Service — Bulldozing 
Ditching — Excavating 
Tel. EXpress 2-6178 
Brandon, Ohio Route 4 Mt. Vernon 
119 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE T«l». EXpre»» 3-1811 - EXprw 3-1821 
Francis Alton L r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Francis H Malcolm (Mary G) comp Mt Vernon News h2 W 
Highland ct 
Francis Jas L (Mary C) sis eng Cooper Bessemer hl07 Terryl 
dr 
Francis Kathryn I r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Francis Mary G Mrs asst sec Citizens Building Loan & Sav­
ings Association r2 W Highland ct 
Francis Mary M (wid P J) hill E Gambler 
Francis Ralph E (Mary E) mixer Contl Can h6 W Curtis 
Francisco G Milton r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Frane Carl E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Frank Alice L (wid W Geo) r311 W Vine 
Frank Delmar E r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Frank Edw A emp Pgh Plate Glass r Gambler Ohio 
Frank Keith F r RD 1 
Frank Mary tchr West Sch r Danville Ohio 
Frank Ruth E r RD 1 Highway 33 Gambler Ohio 
Frank Theo R r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Frank Wayne E r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Frankel Frieda E Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r604 W Vine 
Frankel Leo J (Frieda E) slsmn h604 W Vine 
Franko Frank J (Rosalie W) carp hl08 W Hamtramck 
Franks Holland H (Margt E) bldg contr 1206 E Chestnut h 
do 
Franks P G r Main (Fredericktown) 
Franks Robt S (Cheryl S) constn wkr Holland Franks h426 
Wooster rd 
Franks Robt W (Beatrice L) asst mgr Blands Drive In hl08 
N Park 
Franks Venice L r Main (Fredericktown) 
Franz Clarence W (Lucile H) h.504 Cottage 
Franz Dean D (Mary M) plant wkr Contl Can h505 Cottage 
Franz Dwight C (Mary P) mldr Cooper-Bessemer hl07 Frank­
lin 
Franz Karl K r RD 1 
Franz Raymond N (Ruby L) fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer Corp 
hlllO N Mulberry 
Franz Raymond W (Mary M) installer Ohio Power h310 
Chester 
Franz Ruth A elk Mt Vernon High Sch rl07 Franklin 
Frape Dave (Esther) driver Cooper Bessemer h511 N San­
dusky 
Frape Gary r511 N Sandusky 
Frary Mary M ofc wkr Contl Can r Frary ct 
Frary Robt E (Mary E) slsmn Dusty Rhodes Inc h234 Par-
rott 
Frary W Keith (Mary M) expediter Cooper-Bessemer h Frary 
ct 
Frary Wm K (Sue A) exam Govt h215 Pine 
VASBINDER'S  
R O O F I N G  &  H E A T I N G  
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MT. VERNON REST HOME 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, DIRECTOR 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
416-18 Woostor Rd. Tels. EXpress 2-4971 and 2-962 6 
Fraser see also Frazer and Frazier 
Fraser Dorothy Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Centerburg 
Ohio 
Frasher Audrey M r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Frasher Clayton L r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Frasher Elmer P (Laura L) formn State Dept of Hwys h5 16 
N Catherine 
Frasher F H r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Fraternal Order of Eagles Jacob R Cline steward 14 W Vin e 
Fraunfelter J E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Fravel Dale M r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Fravel Jas W r RD 2 
Frazee Archie r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Frazee Bernard M emp Pgh Plate Glass r Howard Ohio 
Frazee David E (Karen S) lab Lamb Glass h307 Crystal av 
Frazee Francis W (Frances B) jan Ohio Fuel Gas Co hl3 
Crestview dr 
Frazee Gene C r RD 1 
Frazee Harley O r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Frazee Helen L r RD 1 Knox County Howard Ohio 
Frazee John A r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Frazee Karen asst Bender Dental Laby r9 N Main 
Frazee Lester W r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Frazee Lloyd S r RD 2 Danville Ohio . 
Frazee Parker emp Pgh Plate Glass r Walhoundmg oni 
Frazee Stella V r RD 2 Howard Ohio ,, . 
Frazee Wm F (Susanne A; Down Town Meat MarKei) u 
Clinton rd 
Frazer see also Frazier and Fraser 
Frazer Betty J r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Frazer Donald studt r4 Hilltop dr 
Frazer Thelma J r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Frazes Kenneth A r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Frazes Marlowe r RD 1 . 
Frazier Beverly A teller First Federal Savings & Loan ASS 
r Fredericktown Ohio 
Frazier Byrl M r Danville Ohio 
Frazier Delroyce M r Washington Danville Ohio 
Frazier Eug r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Frazier Foster P r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Frazier Howard M r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Frazier Jeannette credit elk Ward's r RD 2 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Frazier Kenneth H r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Frazier Leland r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Frazier Louise M r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Frazier Morrie E fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Frazier Robt r RD 2 Twp 365 Fredericktown Ohio 
Frazier Robt E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Frazier Robt E r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Niggles Pontiac Co. 
PONTIAC — TEMPEST — LARK 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 
401 W. Vine St. Tel. EXpn*» 2-39/Q 
121 
Frazier Thos E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Frazier Wm E (Shirley A) tchr Bellville Ohio h206 S Center 
Freas Lennis r RD 5 
Fred Saml C r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Frederick Edmund (Isabel T) h302 Martinsburg rd 
Frederick John H (Ina M) hlO Miami 
Fredericks Dorothy J r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Fredericks Robt L r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Fredericktown Lumber Store Inc Fredericktown Ohio 
Fredericktown Motor Co Fredericktown Ohio 
Fredericktown Sand & Gravel Fredericktown Ohio 
Freeman Alanzo D emp Pgh Plate Glass r Bladensburg Ohio 
Freeman Delores opr Ida's Beauty Shop r Bladensburg O 
Freeman Lorin R r RD 1 County Road 66 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Freeman Pauline B r Danville Ohio 
Freligh Alva L r RD 2 
Frennbaugh A C r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Freshour Arlene F r RD 3 
Freshour Raomona A r RD 3 
Frey see also Fry and Frye 
Frey Criey D r Danville Ohio 
Frey Dale H (Marie M) insp Cooper-Bessemer h911 How­
ard 
Frey Jesse r911 Howard 
Frey Lloyd M r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Frey Paul T r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Fribley Jack M (Jean L) slsmn h402 N Main 
Fribley Mary E (wid Maurice B) slswn Rudins h406 E Ham-
tramck 
Fridline Clarence R (Helen N) tchr Pub Sch h702 N Mul­
berry 
Fridline David R USN r702 N Mulberry 
Friedli see also Friedly 
Friedli Francis L (Shirley D) supvr Cooper-Bessemer hll 
Crestview dr 
Friedly Paul D (Suzanne S) h607 N Gay 
Friedly Suzanne S tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r607 N Gay 
Friggith Frances A r RD 1 
Frisbey Robt tchr hl20 E High 
Frisbey Robt E r Centerburg Ohio 
Fritz Lois E Mrs ofc wkr Buckeye Candy & Tobacco Co r4 
Ridgewood av 
Fritz Minnie D (wid Jake) h4 E Chestnut 
Fritz Wallace G (Lois H) mgr Hopkins Music Co h4 Ridge­
wood av 
Frizzel Ronald M mgr Tel Coral Bar r704 W Burgess 
Fronce Chalmer V (Grace A) prsmn Contl Can h404 E 
Pleasant 
Fronce Grace A Mrs dietary aide Mercy Hosp r404 E Pleas­
ant 
G .  R .  S M I T H  &  C O .  
HARDWARE — PLUMBING 
ELECTRICAL S UPPLIES 


































































GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gombier DELCO BATTERIES EXpress 3-4956 
Fronce Harry J (Marguerite M) jan Schines Vernon Theatre 
h321 N Norton 
Fronce Mary A studt r404 E Pleasant 
Frost Allie M Mrs dep County Treasurer r Bladensburg 
Ohio 
Frost Bernard D r RD 1 
Frost Calvin W r RD 5 
Frost Clifford W r RD 3 
Frost Clyde R carp h5 Monroe (SV) 
Frost Elmer O pkr Pgh Plate Glass h605 N Mulberry 
Frost Francis A (Ethel) h401 Crystal av (SV) 
Frost Gordon L emp Pgh Plate Glass r402 E Ohio av 
Frost Harold P r Bladensburg Ohio 
Frost Howard A (Donna J) driver Howard Sober h912 w 
Chestnut 
Frost John W r Bladensburg Ohio , 
Frost Marion A (Florence D) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h6U7 
Johnson av 
Frost Nelson L (Wilma M) chipper Cooper-Bessemer hl09 
E Ohio 
Frost Norland P (Maxine R) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass n 
118 Miller av 
Frost Phillip M emp Pgh Plate Glass r308i/2 w Vine 
Frost Robt jr emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Frost Robt E r RD 5 
Frost Ronald F (Helen I) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h209 Nor­
ton (SV) 
Frost Thelma J r401 Crystal av (SV) 
Fry see also Frye and Frey 
Fry Andrew r RD 1 Gambler Ohio 
Fry Carl D r RD 1 
Fry Earl E r RD 2 
Fry Edna L r RD 3 Aftn M 
Fry Francis H (Zella M) mach Cooper-Bessemer nwu 
Sandusky 
Fry Fred A (Mary E) h705 Gambier av 
Fry Geo A r RD 1 Twp 198 Centerburg Ohio 
Fry Harold E atndt State Hosp r400 N Sandusky 
Fry Harry L formn TelCo hlO Sychor rd 
Fry Jas J emp Pgh Plate Glass r Bladensburg Ohio 
Fry Milton r Martinsburg Ohio 
Fry Ralph r RD 3 .n0 
Fry Robt E (Madge G) dept supt Mount Vernon News 
N" Main Durtrpss 
Fry Robt E (Verna L) fcty wkr Contl Can h505 E Burge 
Fry Robt L r RD 5 
Fry Russell W (Verna) carp Cooper-Bessemer hi21 £ . 
Fry Wilmer B mach opr Cooper-Bessemer hl03 w 
nut 
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY, I nc. 
Manufacturers of 
LEDYARD BURIAL VAULTS 
409 W. Cambie, Tel. EXprw- - jH. 
Snyder Funeral Home 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
24 Hour, Oxygen and Radio Equipped 
Phone 694-4006 
33 E. COLLEGE S T. FREDERICKTOWN, OHIO 
Frye see also Fry 
Frye Alfreda M Mrs slswn Betty Gay Shop r RD 2 Fredericks-
town Ohio 
Frye Alva L (Iva D) carp hlOl Arch av 
Frye Ava M r RD 5 
Frye Bernard R (Bettye J) teller First-Knox National Bank 
of Mt Vernon h703 W Burgess 
Frye Bernice emp Hotel Curtis r508 E Ohio 
Frye Bettye J Mrs elk Mt Vernon High Sch r703 W Burgess 
Frye Carrol R (Nina E) carp 807y2 W Vine h do 
Frye Chas C fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 4 
Frye Chas H (Nellie) h28 Lawn av 
Frye Chas H Rev (Margt B) asst pastor Gay Street Metho­
dist Church h406 N Mulberry 
Frye Clarence R emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Frye Clyde M r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Frye Dana L r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Frye Donald E r28 Lawn av 
Frye Duane O (Janet E) carp Steward Constn Co (Marion 
Ohio) h309 Sunset 
Frye E F r RD 1 
Frye E W r RD 3 
Frye Earl h402y2 N Sandusky 
Frye Edgar M (Mary) mgr Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange 
Whse r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Frye Edw D emp Pgh Plate Glass r Danville Ohio 
Frye Eldon F r RD 1 
Frye Eldon I emp Pgh Plate Glass r6 y2 Monroe 
Frye Enos S (Marjorie I) elk State Liquor Store h300 Ridge-
wood av 
Frye Esther R (wid Geo) slswn Penneys h516 Gambier av 
Frye Everett C (Vera W) case wkr Division of Aid for the 
Aged h3 Roosevelt av 
Frye Floyd H (Miriam L) mach Cooper-Bessemer hl03 
Chester 
Frye Forest (Ava) mill hand Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r 
RD 4 
Frye Forrest W r RD 5 
Frye Fred C (Ruth) bkpr Cochran Motor Sales r Frederick-
town Ohio 
Frye Imogene r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Frye Jas S r Gambier Ohio 
Frye Jas S (Frances) h rear 120 Roosevelt av 
Frye Kenneth E (Marie) fcty wkr Contl Can h42 Sychar rd 
Frye Kenneth R (Luella) dept mgr Harris Oldsmobile-
Cadillac h90 Quarry 
Frye Larry D studt r309 Sunset 
Frye Laurence L (Bernadetta) h253 Newark rd 
Frye Lloyd (Irma) pipe threader Ohio Fuel hlOO Rose av 
Frye Lula C r RD 3 
Frye Martha A Mrs (Mardies Candies) h509 E Chestnut 
Frye Marvin R r RD 2 
Frye Paul T r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Frye Peter A driver Crawley Transfer r509 E Chestnut 
Frye Richd L (Adele A) mach Cooper-Bessemer h303 Kim-
berly av 
Frye Richd O fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
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THE PURDY SAND & GRAVEL C O. 
Crushed and Washed Aggregates, Mason Sand 
Bank Gravel, Top Soil and Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main at Parrott St. Tel. EXpresg 2-9 991 
Frye Rupert S (Joan L) chipper Cooper-Bessemer hl20 
Roosevelt av 
Frye Vera W r RD 4 
Frye WOr RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Frye Wm L r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Fuchs Saml J jr (Ethelyn C) mgr J C Penney Co hl03 Ve r-
nedale dr 
Fuller Donald K (Phyllis) driver Ohio Oil r Centerburg 
Ohio 
Fuller Jeston D r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Fulloss Maude r303 N Main 
Fulmer Eug K (Mona R; Fulmer's Foto) hl07 E Ohio av 
Fulmer's Foto (Eug K Fulmer) photog 107 E Ohio av 
Fulton Corilda Mrs prsr Bairs Dry Clng h933 W High 
Fulton Harry JrRDl State Route 62 Gambier Ohio 
Fulton Robt L r RD 5 
Fulton Russell H emp Pgh Plate Glass r Marengo Ohio 
Funk Jas C (Pansy M) hlpr Max Williams Plmb hl6 Beecn 
Funk John rl2 E Chestnut apt 2 
Furby Rodney W r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Furley Clyde A r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Furnis see also Furniss .. 
Furnis Wendell T (Mary E) molder Cooks Fdry (FredericK-
town Ohio) hl0y2 Miller (SV) <oi/ xT _ 
Furniss Bernice A Mrs fcty wkr Contl Can h513y2 N b an 
dusky 
Furniss Robt E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Furniss Wm W (Carlene G) USA r513% N Sandusky 
Fussner Jas F r Danville Ohio 
Gabiel Vivian W r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Gadd A Echols r RD 3 Twp 374 Fredericktown Ohio 
Gadd Betty r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Gadd Fred h908y2 W Sugar n N 
Gadd Irene (wid Wesley M) prsr Jet One Hour Clnrs roiu 
Catherine 
Gadd May L r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Gaddis Clark J r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Gaddis Clyde R (Ernestine) servmn Pond Tire Shop r 
Fredericktown Ohio 
Gaddis Jay L r Box 81 Fredericktown Ohio 
Gaddis John S bartndr Snow's Tavern rll8 E High 
Gaff Jack R r Wirick rd RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Gagen John P r RD 4 . _ o D 
Gaines Audrey U Mrs bkpr Mt Vernon Farmer's Excn r w 
Gaines Beulah M (wid Chas C) hll3y2 E Hamtramck 
Gaines Doris O emp Hotel Curtis r RD 
Gaines Jos C (Estella E) h607 E Chestnut . „ Pree, 
Gaines Kenneth Orchid Nursery (Kenneth W Gaines) ru 
Gaines Kenneth W (Lucille A; Kenneth Gaines orcm 
Nursery) h4 Greer 
I. W. Totman Cabinet Shop 
CHERRY S T. 
Reproduction of Antiques 
Refinishing and Repairing 
CENTERBURG, OHIO Tel. MArr 677 4 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
500 
Chrysler — Imperial — Plymouth — Valiant 
Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
S. MAIN TEL. Express 2-2831 
Mercy Hosp r4 Greer 
B Imhoff r402 Braddock 
N 
Gaines Lucille Mrs nurses aide 
Gaines Mary S Mrs ofc sec Geo 
Gaines Paul E r RD 4 
Gaines Paul R emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
Gaines Produce Co (Ronald T Gaines) poultry 311 S Me­
chanic 
Gaines Robt L emp Dusty Rhodes Inc r RD 1 
Gaines Ronald T (Thelma; Gaines Produce Co) h205 
Main 
Gaines Sevilla (wid Harley S) h5 Meltzer ct 
Galbraith Ruth Mrs cook Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Johnstown 
Gallagher Chas N (Mary A) opr Sewer Dept h302i/2 Walnut 
Gallagher Ralph R (Leona H) wtchmn Pgh Plate Glass 
hl04 Pittsburgh (SV) 
Gallaher Drug Co Clay VanWinkle mgr 122 S Main 
Gallaher John M (Evelyn F) die mkr Miller Co (Utica Ohio) 
h630 N Sandusky 
Galleher Carl H (Elva P; Carl H Galleher Insurance Agen­
cy) r RD 5 
GALLEHER CARL H INSURANCE AGENCY (Carl H Galle­
her), Agent For Nationwide Insurance Co, Auto, Life, 
Fire, Accident and Health, 20 E High, Tel EXpress 3-
5826, Res Tel EXpress 2-0162 
Galleher Jerrold L studt r 12 Sychar rd 
Galleher Wayne A (Ethel E) formn Cooper-Bessemer hl2 
Sychar rd 
Gallion Donnis E r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Gallion Mary r RD 1 County Road Brinkhaven Ohio 
Gallion Rolland D r Box 306 Danville Ohio 
Gallogly Dennis L (Eva I) chf eng Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
h928 E High 
Gallogly Harold I r RD 4 
Gallogly Marvin M (Vivian) carp h325 Wooster rd 
Gallogly Zella M r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Gamber Gerald (Margt) r7 Stump 
Gamber Howard M r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Gamber Marjorie E aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r Magills 
Trailer Court 
Gamber Wm F r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Gambier Farmers Co-op r Gambier Ohio 
Gambill Anne I r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Gamble Arth F fcty wkr Contl Can rl04 N Park 
Gamble Arth L (Doris) h229 Crystal av (SV) 
Gamble Darwin P r Danville Ohio 
Gamble Geo W r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Gamble Harry W (Ruth) blrmn Contl Can hl05 N Jeffer­
son 
Gamble Paul D (Marge M) mach Cooper-Bessemer h606 W 
Sugar 
Gamble Robt H (Martha J) emp Pgh Plate Glass h204 
Greenwood av 
Ganmer Julia E (wid Raymond E) r7 McKinley av 
Gantt Alf L emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Gantt Carl F r Centerburg Ohio 
Gantt Dulcie H r Centerburg Ohio 
Gantt Elsie M rl24 Union Centerburg Ohio 
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VICTORY FOOD MARKET, I nc. 
«Mt. Vernon9 s Finest Food Store?9 
206 5. Mulberry St. Tel. EXpress 3-4056 
Gantt Jas W (Betty M) mech Doc Fix It Repr Shop h201 
Chester 
Gantt Jerry E studt rl02 Madison 
Gantt Lloyd W (Emma L) electn hlpr Contl Can hl02 Madi­
son 
Gantt Robt H r Centerburg Ohio 
Gantt Wayne C (Betty) servmn Ward's r Centerburg Ohio 
Gantz Carolyn E dental asst Perry Trinker r RD 2 
Gantz Emma E r RD 2 
Gantz Ira W r RD 2 
Gantz L V Asphalt Paving Co (Leland V Gantz) concrete 
contrs 203 Pine 
Gantz Leland V (Elsie; L V Gantz Asphalt Paving Co) h 
203 Pine 
Gantz Wm L (Marilyn S) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h212 N 
Gay 
Garber Michl M (Frances E; Garber's Shoe Shop) h400 E 
Chestnut 
Garber's Shoe Shop (Michl M Garber) repr 9y2 W Vine 
Gardener John F (Freida) member County Board of Elec­
tions rl21 Martinsburg rd 
Gardina Francis M (Laura B) acct Contl Can h214 E Pleas-
ant 
Gardner Albert J emp Pgh Plate Glass r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Gardner Arth F supvr Cooper-Bessemer h308 Locust 
Gardner B Sue studt rl27 Martinsburg rd 
Gardner C Robt r RD 5 
Gardner Carl L r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Gardner Carol I r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Gardner Chas A r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Gardner Cletus T r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Gardner Dale R (Maxine H) elk Elliott's Shoes h711 W Hig h 
Gardner Dewey (Annie M) emp County Hwy Dept h5 Fair­
mont 
Gardner F M (Wilma) hlO Orchard dr 
Gardner Flossie F r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Gardner H Frances serv elk Ward's r RD 2 
Gardner Harley (Lucy M) mldr Cooper-Bessemer h515 E 
Chestnut 
Gardner Isabel V (wid Austin A) h212 E Sugar 
Gardner John E r RD 2 
Gardner John F (Freida M) sis eng Williamson Htg Co 
(Cincinnati Ohio) hl27 Martinsburg rd 
Gardner John R r RD 2 
Gardner Kay F elk Mercy Hosp r RD 2 
Gardner Larry L (Gardner's Ashland Service Station) r 
515 E Chestnut 
Gardner Lenore tchr Emmett Sch r Marengo Ohio 
Gardner Leslie J (Mary F) lab State Hosp h902y2 W Sugar 
Gardner Randall T r RD 1 
Gardner Ray M (Martha) tchr Mt Vernon Sch h314y2 &)" 
char rd 
Gardner Richd M r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Gardner Roger L r Box 373 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Gardner Stanton E (Blanche) h402 7th av 
Gardner Thos M r Danville Ohio . n1 
Gardner's Ashland Service Station (Larry Gardner) iUi 
Coshocton av 
127 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
R E A L  E S T A T E  
31 PUB LIC SQUARE Tel. EXpress 2-7941 
Garhart Alice r Millwood RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Garoutte Virginia A Mrs r404 N Gay 
Garrety Clement (Wanda I) tool designer Cooper-Bessemer 
h75 Sychar rd 
Garrod Dale C r Martinsburg Ohio 
Garrus Eleanor tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r505 E Chestnut 
Garrus Jas T (Eleanor C) aud Cooper-Bessemer h505 E 
Chestnut 
Gartin Bill H r RD 4 
Garven Ear a D jr emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Garver Rudy K r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Garver Waldo R r RD 3 , , 
GARVERICK D STUDIO (Donis A Garverick), Photograph­
ers, Portrait and Commercial, 31 E Gambier, Tel Ex­
press 2-1057 . 
Garverick Dianne ofc sec D Garverick Studio r712 N Main 
Garverick Donis A (Frances P; D Garverick Studio) h.712 N 
Main 
Garverick Robt E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Garvey Nora K Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r200 N Park 
GARZIERI ERNEST H (Katherinc M), District Representa­
tive Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co, 403 E Burgess, Tel 
EXpress-3-4016, h do 
Gasche Eleanora r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Gasche Roy r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Gastenveld Robt L (Jane N) slsmn h.207 Hillcrest dr 
Gatchell David L studt r507 N Gay 
Gatchell F Ralph (Florence R; Morris Electric & Furni­
ture) h507 N Gay 
Gatchell Harry F (Jessie) h500y2 S High 
Gates Adrian C emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD i r> 
Gates Harold E (Jeannette I) insp Genl Mtrs h8 Monroe 
(SV) 
Gates Irene I Mrs r35 Columbus rd 
Gates Lyman L emp Pgh Plate Glass r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Gatton Martha I (wid Melrose) h.205 S Sandusky apt 6 
Gault Danl r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Gault Florence G r RD 2 
Gaumer Jane A ofc sec 9 Coshocton rd rll8 Parrott 
Gaumer Lloyd E (Otie L) slittermn Contl Can hi 18 Parrott 
Gaumer Lloyd E r studt rll8 Parrott 
Gaumer Otie L Mrs nurse Health Dept rll8 Parrott 
Gaumer Paul S (Aurice P) slsmn Kelser-Dowds Co h403 N 
Mulberry 
Gaumer Willard R (Mildred J) mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer 
h409 W W alnut 
Gaunder Wilbur F mgr Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co r Hopewell 
rd 
Gawthrop Eslie dishwasher Mt Vernon Rest Home r Woos-
ter rd 
GAY STREET METHODIST CHURCH, Rev John G Moody 
Pastor, Church School 9:30, Morning Worship 10:45 
AM, Expanded Session 9:30 to 11:45, 18 N Gay, Tel Ex­
press 2-6626, Parsonage, Tel EXpress 2-6636 
Gaylord A Paul (Cleo A) emp Pgh Plate Glass h704 Gambier 
Gaylord Cleo A Mrs ofc sec Julius Shamansky r704 Gam­
bler av 
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A natural by-product of the Directory business is the 
compilation of Mailing Lists. If interested, ask for our 
Catalog, "Mailing Lists That Pull." 
R. L. POLK & CO., Publishers Offices In Principal Cities 
Gear Paul E Rev (Wanda E) pastor Christian & Mission­
ary Alliance Church h806 W Sugar 
Gearhart Harold R r Centerburg Ohio 
Gearn Goldye C r Fredericktown Ohio 
Gehres Hewitt A r RD 1 
Geiger Chas J (Eva M) driver Pgh Plate Glass h216 Pitts­
burgh av (SV) 
Geiger Donna J r216 Pittsburgh av (SV) 
Geiger JasLr RD 5 
Geiger John D (Gladys I) elk Mt Vernon Colonial Shoppe 
h404 E Vine 
Geiger John F r RD 3 
Geisler Raymond E r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Gelsanliter Building 3 y2 E Vine 
Gelsanliter Geo S (Ruth E) pres Gelsanliter Inc h517 Gam- • 
bier av ^ 
Gesanliter's Geo S Gelsanliter pres W Chas Smith Chas 
F Wise v-prests ofc equip 135 S Main 
GENERAL CLEANERS (Gene F and Beatrice Fields), Rug 
and Furniture Cleaning, Pick Up and Delivery Service, 
S Fairmont av, Tel EXpress 2-6016 
Genkle Ellen O r Danville Ohio 
Genre Derwin W (Marjorie) firefighter City h201 E Burgess 
Genre Eliz Mrs tchr Hiawatha Sch r RD 5 
Genre Terrence T r RD 5 
Gentry Virginia F (wid Thurston G) h406 N Park 
Geobaugh Phillip F r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
George Albert C jr (Esther V) mach Cooper-Bessemer n 
108 Newark rd 
George Alice R (wid Albert) h519 Braddock 
George Audrey E r RD 5 
George Blanche E elk Community Mkt r519 BraddocK 
George C W (Margt; Bricker Dental Laboratory) r Freder­
icktown Ohio 
George Chas F (Betty L) pkr Lamb Glass rlO 3d av 
George Clarence W r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
George Eleanor M Mrs v-pres J S Ringwalt Co 404 N Catn-
erine 
George Eva A (wid Alva W) h31 Mansfield av 
George Everett H r RD 5 
George H M r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio nR 
George Hal E (Patricia J) coml artist Contl Can hiu 
Brown 
George Helen L (wid Harold E) tel opr Mt Vernon State 
Hosp hi09 Ringold 
George J Clifford r RD 5 
George Jas W studt rl08 Newark rd 
George Janet studt rl08 Newark rd 
George Lester (Ruby) slsmn Sealtest Foods r RD 3 
George Lester C (Jean) electn Genl Mtrs h750 S Mam 
George Lewis J (Doris E) meat ctr Schecks IGA h4Ui r> 
Vine 
George Nancy A studt rl08 Hillcrest dr 
George Philip A (Ruth G) asst sec First Federal Savings 
Loan Assn hl08 Hillcrest dr „ _ .nP 
George Winfield s (Eleanor M) carp h404 N Catherine 
Georges Robt E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio A 
Georges Robt E (Ilene E) USAF h226 Martinsburg ra 
129 
B .  W .  C L E A V E S  J&nerson 
T I R E  C O .  Television and Radio 
STATION 
200 W. High • Tel. EXpress 2-4746 
STORE 
122 W. High - Tel. EXpress 3-2911 
Georges Robt E jr studt r226 Martinsburg rd 
Gerard see also Gerrard 
Gerard Eric production mgr Coca-Cola Bottling r RD 1 
Gerard Kenneth C (Sylvia M) mach Cooper-Bessemer hi 12 
Newark rd 
Gerard Leon R (Alice) h303 Ridgewood av 
Gerard Mary L emp Alcove rll2 Newark rd 
Gerard Sylvia M Mrs waitress Colonial Restr rll2 Newark 
rd 
Gerber Louis J (Helga O) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl08 Riley 
Gerby Frank r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Gerhart Alwyn S emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Gerhart Merle P (Edna) constn wkr h78 Grange av 
Gernell Jas bell boy Curtis Hotel hl07 Mechanic 
Gerrard see also Gerard 
Gerrard Eric M r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Gerrard R Gordon (Ethel L) slsmn Waddell & Reed Inc h 
1202 E Chestnut 
Gerrard Richd (Alice C) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl05 E Lamar -
tine 
Gerrard Robt emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Gessling Chas B (Jessie M) h306 N Harrison 
Gessling Jennie F (wid Rollie) hl004 W Sugar 
Giauque Melville WrRDl Brinkhaven Ohio 
Gibson Bobby C (Bonnie J) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h.7 Delano 
Gibson Harry C r Box 64 Fredericktown Ohio 
Gibson Lucille F Mrs designer Paul's Flowers r213 N Division 
Gibson Virgil A (Ruth) h33 Mansfield av 
Gierhart Gladys r Centerburg Ohio 
Giffin Allan D emp Pgh Plate Glass r308 N Catherine 
GIFFIN & BIGGS (John D Biggs), General Insurance, 
Realtors, Homes, Farms, Business Sales, Appraisals, 
Management, 118 E Gambier, Tel EXpress 3-6966 
Giffin Clara E (wid John) r205 N Division 
Giffin Delbert B r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Giffin Dorothy L Mrs elk Medical Arts Pharmacy r303 W 
Curtis 
Giffin Franklin D (Gladys R) carrier PO h308 N Catherine 
Giffin Harry B r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Giffin Jas r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Giffin Mansell C (Dorothy L) firefighter City h303 W Curtis 
Giffin Mary M r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Gilbert Darrell M studt r215 E Hamtramck 
Gilbert Elmo E (Florence M) treas Cooper-Bessemer Em­
ployees Credit Union h215 E Hamtramck 
Gilbert Gerard V fcty wkr Contl Can r659 E Howard 
Gilbert Henry r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Gilbert Homer F r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Gilbert Jack E r Howard Ohio 
Gilbert Lawrence R r Tuttle av Fredericktown Ohio 
Gilbert Lewis J r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
The KNOX COUNTY SAVINGS BANK 
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE 









































ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
Gilbert Maurice P emp Pgh Plate Glass r606 E Gambier 
Gilbreath Richd D emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Gilchrist C Wm (Carmen L) asst fcty mgr Cooper-Besse­
mer hi 130 New Gambier rd 
Gilchrist John h210 W Gambier 
Gilchrist Wesley W tool designer Cooper-Bessemer h210 W 
Gambier 
Gill Chas H (Aileen B) aud Am Elec Co hl06 E Curtis 
Gill David B studt rl06 E Curtis 
Gill Frank S r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Gill Gladys M Mrs tchr Columbia Elementary Sch rll6 E 
Lamartine 
Gill Howard H (Gladys M) electn Cooper-Bessemer hi 16 E 
Lamartine 
Gill Jas H studt rll6 E Lamartine 
Gill Robt N studt rll6 E Lamartine 
Gillentine Jas V r RD 5 
Gillespie Arnold E (Virginia M) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer 
h82 Columbus rd 
Gillespie David H (Eileen M) carp Centerburg Ohio h81 8 W 
Gambier 
Gillespie Dewey L (Betty J) lab h508 Pittsburgh (SV) 
Gillespie Margt A (wid Walter) r508 Pittsburgh av (SV) 
Gilliland Paul K (Dorothy E) asst chf acct Pgh Plate Glass 
hll9 E Burgess 10ft. 
Gilliland Thos E jr (Shirley S) eng Pgh Plate Glass hl204 
Chestnut A . 
Gillmore Theo R (Minnie F) electn hlpr Pgh Plate Glass n 
115 Ames 
Gillooley see also Gilooley ftnfi 
Gillooley Chas E (Patricia J) electn Cooper-Bessemer hiuuo 
W Vine 
Gillooley Jas R (Bernice) cash B&O h20 Dixie dr 
Gillooley Richd glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass r20 Dixie 
Gillooley Richd F lab Pgh Plate Glass r20 Dixie dr 
Gillooley Sarah J (wid Frank) nurse Mercy Hosp h5U hid 
lie sq 
Gilmore Eliz M hl20y2 E High 
Gilmore Floyd E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Gilmore Francs J (Mary A) hl06 Chester 
Gilmore Howard r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Gilmore Jay r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Gilmore Jos fcty wkr Foote Fdry (Fredericktown Ohio) r 
r201 Walnut 
Gilmore Kenneth J r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Gilmore Minnie N r Fredericktown Ohio 
Gilmore Raymond B r Howard Ohio 
Gilmore Stella M r Box 67 Howard Ohio 
Gilt Lawrence repr r305 N Norton 
Gilt Myrtle D (wid Neil C) h305 N Norton 
Gilt Paul R wtchmn Mt Vernon Bridge Co r305 N JN 
wetkc^ BASCOMB GARAGE 
MECHANIC S T. 102 S. E
Tel. EXpress 2-0086 
131 
a First Federal Savings S Lean Assn. 
Smffll • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
dlliL* Tels. EXpress 2-3086 and EXprcss 2-5866 
136 S. MAIN 
Ginn Allen L (Amelia M) plmb 60 Columbus rd hl04 S 
Sandusky 
Ginn Dennis rl02 Kirk av 
Githens Thos T emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
Given see also Givens 
Given Jack M (Evelyn M) slsmn Ward's hlO W Burgess 
Givens Chas A ofc wkr Contl Can r413 E Pleasant 
Givens Paul R (Opal L) mach Pgh Plate Glass hi3 North 
Gate dr 
Glackin J T Super Service Station Warren M Adams mgr 
gas sta 19 S Mulberry 
Glackin John T (Margt F) h304 Hillcrest dr 
Glancy Chas E r Martinsburg Ohio 
Glancy Willard K r Martinsburg Ohio 
Glas Phalt Corp RD 3 
Glass Roy L emp Pgh Plate Glass r Walhounding Ohio 
Gleason Carrol D r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Gleason Kimberlee E r91 3y2 W High 
Gleason Martha J Mrs ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer h913y2 
WHigh 
Gleason Pamela S r913 y2 W High 
Gleason Travis D (Eliz M) mach opr Contl Can h303 N 
Norton 
Gleeson Harold S r RD 1 , __ . 
Gleeson Vi rgil B (Ursel M) atndt Mt Vernon Farmers Exch 
r605 E V ine 
Glenn Harland E r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Glenwell Emma r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Glevenger Bernard r Centerburg Ohio 
Gilbert Alice M (wid Jos A) h3 N Jefferson 
Glibert Gerard V (Marie J) mach opr Contl Can h659 Ho­
ward 
Gilbert Maurice P (Elaine) mtcemn Pgh Plate Glass h606 
Gambler av 
Gline Dwight r Box 20 Gambier Ohio 
Glover Arnette D (Barbara A) hl05 Fairmont av 
Glover Frank W (Lillian M) h604 E Pleasant 
Glover Patricia studt r307 Ridgewood av 
Goddard Jas H r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Goddard Mertle r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Godfrey Edwin D (Eliz M) mgr Ohio Fuel Gas Co h202 Mil­
ler av 
Godfrey Nancy A studt r202 Miller av 
Goeppinger Arth emp Pgh Plate Glass h402y2 Braddock 
Goeppinger Arth K fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Goeppinger Arth K emp Pgh Plate Glass r415 Wooster rd 
Goeppinger Emil C r RD 3 
Goeppinger Karl F fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Goeppinger W K fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Goff Jas A r FD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Goff Lola F Mrs h608y2 N Sandusky 
RADIO & TV 
SERVICE 
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THE FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
of  MOUNT V ERNON 
Tel. EXpress 2-0085 "Since 1847" 
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Goff Nannie h311 y2 S Mechanic 
Goines Ronald lab Landers Waste Materials rl22 Roose­
velt av 
Golden Kate r303 N Main 
Golopy Wilford O r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Gomer Richd M (Mary) phys 9 E High h714 E High 
Gonce Wm C r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Goodall Jas P (Mary R) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h30 Cli ff 
Goodall Mark I r RD 3 
Goodall Russell L emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
Goode Webster L (Edith M) driver Weyerhouser h208% W 
Gambier 
Gooding Melvin E (Molly E) mach Contl Can hlOO Shirley 
Gooding Molly E Mrs tchr Wiggins Street Sch rlOO Shirley 
Goodrich B F Store John B Pearson mgr tires 301 S Main 
Goodson A Dann (Mary L) mgr Cooper-Bessemer h506y2 
Gambier av 
Goodson Gary L studt r506V2 Gambier av 
Goodwin Chas N r RD 2 
GOODWIN FRED (Frances C; Goodwin Sand & Gravel Co), 
S Norton, Tel EXpress 2-7971, r Club dr, Tel EXpress 3-
6771 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO (Fred J Goodwin), 
Charles L Smith Supt, Washed Sand and Gravel, Drive­
way Gravel, We Deliver, S Norton, Tel EXpress 2-7971 
(See Page 8 Buyers' Guide) 
Goody Harvey A r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Goosens Joe driver Ellis Bros r Fredericktown Ohio 
Goosens Nellie (wid Ernest) cook County Home h302 Coop­
er 
Goossens Fredk E (Martha M) h700 W Burgess 
Goossens Paul D r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Goossens Ray H r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Gorbek David (Louise) mech hl90 E Hamtramck 
Gordel Harold F r Centerburg Ohio 
Gordel Jos F r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Gordon Clarence K r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Gordon Clarence carrier PO hi Elliott 
Gordon Fay E r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Gordon Gerald r Centerburg Ohio 
Gordon Inam r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Gordon Jack O (Emily P) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h2 Nortn 
Gate dr 
Gordon Kenneth R (Martha E) mgr Sears Roebuck and Co 
h4 Marita dr 
Gordon Richd P mach K-D Automotive r RD 2 
Gordon Ruth A studt r4 Marita dr 
Gore Alvin B r Danville Ohio 
Gore Wade r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Gorham Daisy L (wid Chas O) h4 W Chestnut apt 1 
HADLEV FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
E. D. BLEV1NGS, Mgr. 
"The Store With Your Home at Heart" 
23 E. Gombier St. Tel. EXpress 2-1896 
SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. EXpress 2-7971 
Gorham Robt G (Shirley M) acct Cooper-Bessemer h608 
W Vine 
Gorleu Melvin I r RD 1 
Gorley M elvin (Nancy) fcty wkr Loma Linda Food r RD 1 
Goronzy Helen L (wid Fred) ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer h207 
E H3>mtr3.nick 
Gorrow Eug J (Betty J) dist mgr Field Enterprize Educa­
tional (Columbus O) h7 Ann 
Gorsuch Dwight F r RD 1 Gambler Ohio 
Gorsuch Earl J (Roberta J) mach Pgh Plate Glass h714 
Pennsylvania av 
Gorsuch Earl W emp Pgh Plate Glass r Olympia Wash 
Gorsuch Esther M r Gambier Ohio 
Gorsuch Ray M r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Gorsuch Ray R r Gambier Ohio 
Gorsuch Robt T r Gambier Ohio 
Gorsuch Thos N h59 Mansfield av 
Gorsuch Viola (wid Frank F) h402 N Gay 
Gossens Jos R r RD 1 State Route 314 Centerburg Ohio 
Gossett Alf r RD 2 
Gossett Guy A (Glena M) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer h.202 
W  C u r t i s  _ n o  
Gossie C has L (Carol J; Mt Vernon Colonial Shoppe) hl03 
Northridge dr 
Gost Peter (Agnes) h400 W High 
Gost Wm ( Aurelia) h302 W High 
Goudy Ralph W r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Goulde John E r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Goulding Geo R driver Jesco Mtr Exp Co r Round Hill 
Farm 
Goulding Paul E (Doris A; Paul's West High Market) h701 
W Chestnut 
GOVERNMENT OFFICES 
AGRICULTURE EXTENSION SERVICE, G Wayne Burk-
hart Countv Agt, 101 W High, Tel EXpress 3-1891 
CIVIL DEFENSE HEADQUARTERS. Robt W White Dir, 
201 N Main, Tel EXpress 3-1706 _ T 
NAVY RECRUITING STATION, Wendell Prince Ofcr In 
Chge, 101 W High, Tel EXpress 3-3781 
POST O FFICE, J Chester Ward Postmaster, 101 W High, 
Tel EXpress 2-8006 _ . 
SELECTIVE SERVICE LOCAL BOARD NO 66, Mrs Sarah 
L Tier Clk, 101 W High, Tel EXpress 2-8846 
SOIL C ONSERVATION SERVICE, Geo E McConnell Con­
servationist, 101 W High, Tel EXpress 2-7806 
U S DEP T OF AGRICULTURE KNOX CO ASCS, Joseph R 
Mathews Ofc Mgr, 221 W High, Tel EXpress 2-0891 
Gower Berlyn L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Gower Esta P Mrs emp Hotel Curtis r216 E Chestnut 
Gower Ivan (Esta P) h212 E Chestnut . 
Gower Wm G asst sec The Mt Vernon Bridge h204 E High 
THE JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO. 
QUALITY MOTOR PARTS — 
207 W. G AMBIER ST. 
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
DUPONT PAINTS 
TEL. EXprw 2-4B11 
m H — _____ 
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Mt. Vernon F armers Exchange C o. 
• Fir$t in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpress 24966 
Goyer Edw N (Clare C) h249 Newark rd 
Grabiel van L jr r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Graf Arth P (Mildred J) salvage mgr Contl Can hi 16 E 
High 
Graham Amelia Mrs r507 N Sandusky 
Graham Barbara F r Gambier Ohio 
Graham Clifford A (Jeanne) mgr Millstone Lbr h204 Miller 
Graham Clifford J (Effie J) tank mn Lamb Glass h615 W 
Gambier 
Graham Connie studt r308 E Burgess 
Graham Cora E (wid Clinton) h707V^ W Vine 
Graham Dale A r RD 5 
Graham Eber F r Danville Ohio 
Graham Harold D emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
Graham Harry L r Danville Ohio 
Graham Herbert W (Edith P) buyer Woolson Co Inc n 
201 y2 E Chestnut 
Graham Jas W emp Pgh Plate Glass r615 W Gambier 
Graham LaVerna M Mrs bkpr LeRoy's Jewelry r308 E Bur­
gess 
Graham Leta L (wid John C) h503 Ridgewood av 
Graham Lottie L r RD 1 
Graham Minnie E r RD 3 
Graham N J fcty wkr Contl Can r204 Miller av 
Graham Ray emp Pgh Plate Glass r707 W Vine 
Graham Richd S (Wanda E) formn Pgh Plate Glass hll9 E 
Vine 
Graham Robt J (Nan D) sis eng Cooper Bessemer hl02 S 
Sugar 
Graham Robt L (V Lee) boxer Pgh Plate Glass h308 E Bur­
gess 
Graham Ruth ofc wkr Lamb Glass rllOl W Chestnut 
Graham Sarah B (wid John M) h302 E Chestnut 
Graham Vernon F r RD 1 
Graham Willard W (Gladys) hl20 E Hamtramck 
Grandstaff Joe E r Centerburg Ohio 
Grandstaff Val r Centerburg Ohio 
Grant Channing C r Ebersole av Fredericktown Ohio 
Grant Cora E r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Grant Gene (Ellen) slsmn Kahrl & Co r Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Grant Larry D USA r243 Parrott 
Grant Marjorie opr Tel Co rl22 Brown 
Grant Wilton R (Eileen K) driver Lamb Glass h243 Parrott 
Grassbaugh Clarence (Helen) mtce supvr Mercy Hosp r RD 
Grassbaugh Dale S r RD 1 
Grassbaugh Irvin E r Danville Ohio f 
Grassbaugh Jas atndt Chet Gray Sunoco Serv r Glenmoni 
Ohio 
Grassbaugh Lawrence S r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
JOE HUNTER — Con trac tor  
Crane Service — Bulldozing 
IHtching — Excavating 
Tel. EXpress 2-6178 
Brondon, Ohio Route 4 Mt. Vernon 
135 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
4Hike to Heck's" 
26 P UBLIC SQUARE Tels. EXpres, 3-1811 - EXpre*» 3-1821 
Grassbaugh Margt H r RD 1 
Grassbaugh Martha r Danville Ohio 
Gravely Glen R r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Graves Andrew emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Graves Arth C emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Graves Floren A emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Graves Ike G (Mabel) lab Pgh Plate Glass h706 Charles 
(SV) 
Graves Jarvis L emp Pgh Plate Glass r706 Charles 
Graves John M (Ocie) lab Lamb Glass h700 Leroy 
Graves Rex F (Thelma M) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h9 Buena 
Vista 
Graves Wm emp Cooper Bessemer hl03y2 N Mechanic 
Graves Wm R (Dixie L) chipper Cooper Bessemer h309 W 
Pleasant 
GRAY & BUM PUS SUNOCO SERVICE (Vernon W Gray and 
Dwight L Bumpus), Sunoco Products, Tires, Batteries, 
Accessories, Lubricating, Washing, 115 Newark rd, Tel 
EXpress 2-0846 
Gray Chester P (Maizie A; Chet Gray Sunoco Service) h58 
Sychar rd 
GRAY CHET SUNOCO SERVICE (Chester P Gray), Sunoco 
Products, Kelly Tires, Washing, Waxing, Road Service, 
Minor Repairs, 408 Coshocton av, Tel EXpress 3-7911 
Gray Constance L studt r405 N Division 
Gray D on H jr asst purch agt Contl Can h301 E Gambier 
Gray Eliz R (wid John W) r4 Pine 
Gray Gary G studt r405 N Division 
Gray Jas F (Irene L) mech Setton Lincoln Mercury h236 
Parrott , 
Gray Jas J (Joyce C) slsmn Craftsman Insurance h520 Cosh­
octon av 
Gray Joyce Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r520 Coshocton av 
Gray Vernon W (Emma; Gray & Bumpus Sunoco Ser­
vice) h405 N Division 
Gray Wm J r RD 5 
Green see also Greene 
Green Cecil F emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Green Chas H emp Pgh Plate Glass r Banning rd 
Green Claude H (Dorothy) mech Cochran Motor Sales r 
504 Newark rd «. , 
Green Claude H (Hallie M) lawn mower repr 504 Newark 
rd h do 
Green Danl K emp Pgh Plate Glass r6 North Gate dr 
Green Garnett M r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Green Geo D (Mildred D) mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge Co 
h2 Miami 
Green Harold r RD 2 
Green Harold L (Luella M) formn Cooper-Bessemer h211 E 
Burgess 
Green J D fcty wkr Contl Can r!03 Arch av 
V A S B I N D E R ' S  
R O O F I N G  &  H E A T I N G  
201 Howard at McKenzie TeL EXpress 3-2821 
-














2 - 2 7 6 6  
MT. VERNON REST HOME 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, DIRECTOR 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
416-18 Wooster Rd. Tels- EXPress 2-4971 and 2-96 2« 
Green Jack R (Joyce) pkr Lamb Glass h8 Hickory 
Green Levis J h801 N Mulberry 
Green Richd A (Wanda C) lab Bogardus Orchard h7 As h 
Green Richd C (Marcia J) insp Cooper-Bessemer hl403 N 
Mulberry 
Green Richd R studt rl403 N Mulberry 
Green Ronald r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Green Roy C r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Green Stella B Mrs beauty shop 102 N McKenzie h do 
Greene Nora r717 N Sandusky 
Greene Victor S r RD 4 
Greenwood David S r Box 283 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Greer Geo L r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Greer Jas A r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Greer Ralph R USAF r406 N Main 
Greer Robt M atndt Mt Vernon State Hosp h406 N Main 
Gregar F fcty wkr Contl Can r Utica Ohio 
Gregg Mfg Co The r Fredericktown Ohio 
Gregg Paul M r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Gregg Stanley C r Gregg rd RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Gregg Wilma E r Gregg rd RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Gregory Claude R r RD 3 
Gregory Georgia E (wid Harry) hllOl W Chestnut 
Gregory Wm T (Mary L) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass n9lJ 
W High „ „ . 
Greiner Saml D (Dorothy B) sis eng Cooper-Besemer n 
104 Rose av 
Gren Edw L r Centerburg Ohio r v 
Grenell Jas (Mary L) pntr Curtis Hotel r407 N Mulberry 
Grennell Chas E (Barbara L) tree trmr Glen Nutter hiw 
Arch av . v 
Grennell Frank (Bernice M) formn Cooper-Bessemer h jn 
Clinton 
Grennell Frank M r RD 1 
Grennell Jas reprmn Hotel Curtis r S Mechanic 
Grennell Jos I r RD 3 
Grennell Patty h313 W Vine 
Greyhound Bus Depot Mrs Evelyn E Bartlett agt 104 W High 
Griesmyer Bertram J jr slsmn Pgh Plate Glass r601 N Mam 
Griesmyer John W (Kath E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h3 Delano 
Griffin Frank r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Griffin Glenn O (Grace M) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl31J 
N Mulberry 
Griffin Gordon L r RD 2 
Griffin Helen nurse Memorial Hosp r RD 2 . 
Griffin Lowell jr r Waterford rd RD 3 Fredericktown omo 
Griffin Olive M (wid Frank L) h907 W Sugar 
Griffith Edw A fcty wkr Contl Can r Centerburg Ohio 
Griffith Freddie N r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio oU 
Griffith Fred N (Geneva L) lab Mt Vernon Asphalt hl2/2 
3d av 
Niggles Pontiac Co. 
401 W. Vine St. 
PONTIAC — TEMPEST — LARK 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 
Tel. EXpress 2-3976 
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Tels. EXprees 2-4766 and EXpress 2-6851 
Griffith Fred S emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Griffith Garland H emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Griffith Glenna K r Mt Vernon Chester RD 2 Frederick-
town Ohio 
Griffith Jack C r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Griffith John R emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Griffith L Frank r RD 5 
Griffith R Frank r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Griffith Robt F r RD 2 State Rte 3 Centerburg Ohio 
Griffith Waneta M (wid Earl) h501 E Burgess 
Griger John F r Twp Road r415 RD 3 
Griggs Chas E (Dolly M) floor sander 315 N Norton h do 
Griggs Edwin N r RD 1 
Griggs Ro bt C (Gertrude J) spl policemn Cooper-Bessemer 
h616 N Sandusky 
Griggs Ruth Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 1 
Grimm Carroll carp rl22 Cleveland av 
Grimm Carroll G r RD 4 
Grimm Cath Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rl002 N Mulberry 
Grimm Geo A (Cora A) hl22 Cleveland av 
Grimm John Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown Ohio 
Grimm Lester G r RD 3 
Grimm Noble S (Geraldine M) formn Cooper-Bessemer 
Corp h223 Ames 
Grimm Paul J studt rl002 N Mulberry 
Grimm Paul N (Cath) hi002 N Mulberry 
Grimwood Ethel V (wid Ray A) h205 S Park 
Grindstaff Bert W (Thelma) fcty wkr Lamb Glass hl5 Cliff 
Grogan David A r Gambier Ohio 
Grogg David W r Fredericktown Ohio 
Grogg Gale W r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Grogg Thos F r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
GROHE FUN ERAL HOME (William M Grohe), Funeral Di­
rectors, Day and Night Ambulance Service, 108 N Mam, 
Tel EXpress 2-4956 v. mo xr 
Grohe Wm M (Barbara B; Grohe Funeral Home) hl08 N 
Main 
Grooms Oscar S r RD 3 Danville Ohio 
Groseclose Chas G r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Groseclose Roger E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Groseclose Walter F r Danville Ohio 
Grosjean Barbara G r RD 1 
Grosjean Irene L r RD 1 , _ . , 
Grosjean Robt W elk Mt Vernon Farmer's Exch r RD 1 
Gross A lf T emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Gross Danl W (Helen L) lab Rockwell & Axle h32 Cliff 
Gross Ira TRD1 Brinkhaven Ohio _ 0 _ .. 
Gross Mary V Mrs bkpr Singer Sewing Machine rl05 S catn-
erine 
Grossclose John R r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Grosser Ray v-pres Automotive Supplies Inc r Columbus 
Ohio 
G .  R .  S M I T H  &  C O .  
HARDWARE — PLUMBING 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
















































GENERAL TIKES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambier DELCO BATTERIES EXpress 3-4956 
Grossman Louise (wid Robt J) h509 E Hamtramck 
Grouch Hardwood Lbr r Martinsburg rd RD 3 
Grough Paul F r RD 3 
Grouthers Lester L r Box 234 Danville Ohio 
Grove Acsah E (wid Jas H) h220 Coshocton av 
Grove Orval V r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Grove Rebecca J ofc elk Cooper-Bessemer r220 Coshocton av 
Grove Ruth I tchr Central Sch r220 Coshocton av 
Grubaugh Audrey Mrs cook cafe Columbia Elementary Sch 
r RD 3 Newark rd 
Grubaugh Clifford W r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Grubaugh Edw E r RD 3 , n,n 
Grubaugh Everett (Thelma) driver Riley Bldrs Sup h613 
Crystall av 
Grubaugh Geo F r RD 1 
Grubaugh Gladys M r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Grubaugh Glendon J r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Grubaugh Hugh L (Ellen L) elk Carl & Sandy's Carry Ou t 
h5 Columbus rd 
Grubaugh Jas E (Mary F; Bee Line Service) hll8 E Burgess 
Grubaugh Kenneth P lab Street Dept r304 W Vine 
Grubaugh Leo r RD 3 State Rte 95 E Fredericktown Ohio 
Grubaugh Martha L nurse Robt H Hoecker r60iy2 W V ine 
Grubaugh Patricia elk Mellberg's Family Bakery rll8 E 
Burgess 
Grubaugh Paul E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Grubaugh Robt farmer Wilby Matheny r304 W Vine 
Grubaugh Sarah E (wid Earl) h304 W Vine 
Grubaugh Stanley E driver Knox Beverage r304 W Vine 
Grubb Alice H Mrs h304y2 N Main 
Grubb Anna M elk County Office 
Grubb Clarence D r RD 1 
Grubb Grodon C (Miriam F; Grubb & Walker) hll9 E Sugar 
Grubb Lloyd W r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Grubb Maurice B r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Grubb Oma M Mrs elk County Commissioner r RD i 
Grubb R D r RD 2 __ 0 
Grubb Robt C (Oma M) elk of courts County r RD <!> 
GRUBB & WALKER (Gordon C Grubb and W Kay Walker), 
Realtors, 8 W Vine, Tel EXpress 2-6926 
Grubb Walter L (Parma F) h218 E Hamtramck 
Grubbs Estella M (wid Worthen W) h408 E Ohio 
Grubraugh Robt (Geneva) hl04 N Division 
Gruise J H r RD 2 
Gueulette Danny G (Nancy H; Archt Specialty) h99 Clea r-
view dr 
Gueulette David G studt r85 Columbus rd 
Gueulette Geo J (Louise A) h413 7th av 
Gueulette Pamela A studt r85 Columbus rd . . 
Gueulette Wesley M (Marjorie) ofc mgr Mosholder Mo 
Freight Inc h85 Columbus rd 
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY, I nc. 
Manufacturers of 
LEDYARD BURIAL VAULTS 
409 W. 'Gamlner Tel. EXpress 2-293 ^  
Snyder Funeral Home 
J3 E. CO LLEGE ST . 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
24 Hour, Oxygen and Radio Equipped 
Phone 694-4006 
FREDERICKTOWN, OHIO 
Guinther Donald M (Mary K) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h 
813 N Gay 
Guinther Sandra studt r813 N Gay 
Gullett El mer G (Mary E) emp Pgh Plate Glass hl20 Mar-
tinsburg rd 
Gullett Joan V studt rl04 E Gambler 
Gullett Violet Mrs tchr Amity Sch hi04 E Gambier 
Gump John L (Shirley A) fcty wkr Contl Can h708 W Chest­
nut 
Gump Robt washermn Harris Olds & Cadillac r602 W Chest­
nut 
Gump Wm E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Gunla Edith Mrs cook Silver Dollar hl5y2 W High apt 1 
Gunter Carroll A (Wilma G) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h318 N 
Center 
Gunther Joan nurse Mercy Hosp h211 E Chestnut 
Gurry John H r RD 1 
Gustafson Lena Mrs counter girl Mercy Hosp hill S Main 
Gustin Robt E (Winona) credit mgr B F Goodrich hi6 Mar-
ma dr 
Gustin Winona Mrs ofc mgr Clifton W Trott rl6 Marma 
dr 
Gutelius Ada N r RD 1 
Gutridge Arth O r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Guy W illard A Rev (Helen) pastor First Christian Church 
hll3 E Vine ,JM 
Gynn Wilson H (Kath) mech K D Bebout Inc hlliy2 Cliff 
H & M Service R D 3 
Haas Adrienne (wid Jos) rll7 E Chestnut 
HaasChas G (Laura B) rl6 Buena Vista 
Haas Jas D press hlpr Weyerhaeuser rlOO Rose av 
Haas Patricia E Mrs elk Mercy Hosp r212 Wooster av 
Haas Paul S (Marcella) guard Mansfield Reformatory h 
100 Miller av 
Haas Ralph (Olive S) hll8 E Hamtramck 
Haas Richd P (Patricia E) mach Cooper-Bessemer h212 
Wooster , „ 
Haas Wm J Rev (Ethel F) rector StPaul's Episcopal Church 
hi 17 E C hestnut 
Haberman F G r Centerburg Ohio 
Haberman Fred O r Centerburg Ohio 
Hachat Albert M (Mary J) mill wright Pgh Plate Glass h 
316 Spruce 
Hachat ChasM studt r316 Spruce 
Hachat Chas R (Thelma J) slsmn Kelser-Dowds hi03 
Greenway dr „ _ 
Hachat Thelma J Mrs ofc sec First Federal Savings & Loan 
Assn rl03 Greenway dr . 
Hadely J ane tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r Gambier Ohio 
Hadley Arth C r Besley Hall Gambier Ohio 
HADLEY FUR NITURE & APPLIANCES, E D Blevings Mgr, 
Furniture and Appliances, 23 E Gambier, Tel EXpress 
„ 2-1896 (See Page 18 Buyers'Guide) 
Hadley J ane tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r Gambier Ohio 
Hagan Chas E r RD 1 Gambier Ohio tti _ . 
Hagan Eloise S Mrs (Hagan's Grocery) rl07 Highland dr 
Hagan Ida B r Danville Ohio 
gagan Linda L designer Paul's Flowers r212 E Burgess 
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THE PURDY SAND & GRAVEL G O. 
Crushed and Washed Aggregates, Mason Sand 
Bank Gravel, Top Soil and Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main at Parrott St. Tel. EXpresa 8-99 91 
Hagan Oliver C (Ruth A) agt Nationwide Ins Co h212 E 
Burgess 
Hagan Wm H (Eloise S; Hagan's Grocery) hl07 Highland 
dr 
Hagan's Grocery (Wm H and Mrs Eloise S Hagan) 202 S 
Center 
Hagans Buddy J r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Hagans Emmett J r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
HAGANS FURNITURE CO (James R and P Wm Hagans), 
Home of Nationally Advertised Furniture and Floor 
Coverings, Open Evenings, Free Delivery, Danville, 
Ohio, Tel LYnwood 9-3966 (See Page 18 Buyers' Guide) 
Hagans Geo W r RD 4 
Hagans J P r Danville Ohio 
Hagans Jas R r Box 31 Danville Ohio 
Hagans June Mrs elk Mercy Hosp r RD 4 
Hagans Ralph W r Danville Ohio 
Hagans Susie (wid E V) hl09 E Gambier 
Hagans Willard M r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Hagelbarger N H r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Hagelbarger Ralph W r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Hagelsarcher Miriam E r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Hager Chas r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Hahn F L r RD 1 
Hains Geo E r Danville Ohio 
Hains Louise B r Danville Ohio 
Hair Lewis C r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hair Phyllis P Mrs beauty shop 606V2 W Gambier h do 
Haire Donald D r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Haire Dwight M (Jean) slittermn Contl Can h707 N Mc -
Kenzie 
Haire Ethel Mrs cook 501 Gambier av r501 Gambier av 
Haire Jas R emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Halcin Floyd J (Betty A) adv dir The Rudin Co h909 Gam­
bier av 
Haldeman Alf L (Virginia) ink blndr Contl Can hl05 E Vine 
Haldeman Chester A emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
Haldeman Clarence E (Nedria E; MtVernon Bottled oas 
Co) r RD 3 
Haldeman F Jane Mrs ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h60 Sy-
char rd 
Haldeman Lewis D emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 _n 
Haldeman Nedria E Mrs bkpr Mt Vernon Bottled Gas r kp 
3 
Haldeman Robt N (Beverly J) die setter Genl Mtrs (MfW) 
h650 N Sandusky 
Haldman Alice waitress Alcone hll5i/2 E Burgess 
Hale Robt L (Ermon L) elk Cooper-Bessemer hlOO Ch ester 
Haley Geo W r RD 1 
Half Hour Laundry selv serv 200 V2 W Chestnut 
Haliman Chas E r RD 2 
Hall Acel C (Clara L) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h9 Delano 
M, 
I. W. Totman Cabinet Shop 
Reproduction of Antiques 
Refinishing and Repairing 
CHER Ft? R T. CENTERBURG. OHIO D 
IVSETCALF MOTORS, inc. 
Chrysler — Imperial — Plymouth — Valiant 
Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN TEL. EXpress 2-2831 
Hall Alpha (M ary J) h301 Braddock 
Hall Alston B r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Hall Alva H elk Municipal Court r RD 3 
Hall C Clifton r RD 2 
Hall Carl F r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Hall Clinton D repr Octave Cornell r805 W Gambier 
Hall Dale chem Contl Can hl307y2 W Vine 
Hall Dean E (Marvyee) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer hi 15 
Columbus rd ^ 
Hall Edna M Mrs beauty shop 111 E Chestnut h do 
Hall Find lay (Betty L) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h20 Hick­
ory 
Hall Flora B Mrs elk Rudin's rl07 N Mulberry 
Hall Francis I r RD 5 
Hall Frank r RD 3 
Hall Frank E r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Hall Fred C r RD 2 
Hall Gano r RD 4 , _ 
Hall G eo L (Esther E) driver Baughman Gravel Co r206 
Chester 
Hall Gerald B (Dorothy E) div mgr Sears hll Taylor rd 
Hall Glen r Danville Ohio 
HALL H L CO NTRACTOR (Harry L Hall), Brick, Tile, Stone 
and Mason Work, 805 W Gambier, Tel EXpress 2-2766 
(See Page 13 Buyers' Guide) 
Hall Harley r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hall Harold A r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Hall Harold H r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Hall Harry E r Centerburg Ohio 
HALL HARRY L (Helen L; H L Hall Contractor), 805 W 
Gambier, Tel EXpress 2-2766, h do 
Hall Herman L r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Hall Holly E r Centerburg Ohio 
Hall Hoy R (Ruth E) pkr Lamb Glass hi Pittsburgh av (SV) 
Hall Iva D Mrs nurse 204 S Adams h do 
Hall John T mach Cooper-Bessemer hi 13 E Burgess 
Hall Jos F r Gambier Ohio 
Hall Ju dith M Mrs ofc sec Metcalf & Associates r Gambier 
Ohio 
Hall Kendall R USA rl Pittsburgh av (SV) 
Hall Kenneth r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Hall L C r RD 2 
Hall Leland W r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Hall Leslie D r RD 5 
Hall Lester C r RD 5 
Hall Martha P Mrs bkpr Wayne Cash Feed r RD 2 
Hall Mary A r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Hall Mary G rl 13 E Burgess 
Hall Myrna D r RD 1 Myle rd Centerburg Ohio 
Hall Orlando G r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Hall Orrie D r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Hall Otto B r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Hall Patricia opr TelCo r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Hall R E fcty wkr Contl Can rl Pittsburgh av 
Hall Raymond D (Luzelle C) storekpr Ohio Power h704 N 
Sandusky 
Hall Richd R emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Hall Robt W r Gambier Ohio 
Hall Rosalie nurse Memorial Hosp r RD 2 
Kl 
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VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
"Mt. Vernon9s Finest Food Store5 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. EXpress 3-4056 
Hall Roy DrRDl Centerburg Ohio 
Hall Roy R r Pittsburgh av RD 1 TTr 
Hall Royal C (LaDonna) oil well driller h804 W Sugar 
Hall Ruth M Mrs chf inventory bkpr Mercy Hosp r RD 1 
Centerburg Ohio 
Hall S Clarence r RD 3 
Hall Thos B (Berneice V) h315 Kimberly av 
Hall W Stanley r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Hall Walter h407 Howard 
Hall Wm A (Edith P) mech Bascomb Garage hl9 Roose­
velt av 
Hall Wm A r RD 4 
Hall Wilma C r Centerburg Ohio 
Hall Woodrow W r RD 1 Township Road 55 Gambier Onio 
Hallman Ernest N r RD 2 . _rt0 
Hallman Lyle H (Kathryn L) mach opr Contl Can h708 
W Sugar 
Halsey Erma (wid Dale R) hl08 Martinsburg rd 
Halstead E L (Margt) mgr Mt Vernon Memorial Gardens 
Inc r Putman av (Newark Ohio) 
HALTERMON JOHN L (Treva I), Advertising Mgr Mt Ver­
non News, 18-20 E Vine, Tel EXpress 2-2836, h New Gam­
bier rd, Tel EXpress 3-7284 
Haltermon Treva I Mrs ofc sec John L Baube r New Gam­
bier rd 
Hamch Robt E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hamer Everett (Bernice) h711 Pennsylvania av 
Hamer John H (Dorothy L) mtcemn Rudin Co h5 Cedar 
Hamersley Avesta r RD 1 
Hamersley V B r RD 1 
Hamersley Wilbur O r RD 1 
Hamilton Chas V lab r303 W Pleasant ono ... 
Hamilton Clyde E (Dorothy) dispr City Cab Co h303 w 
Pleasant 
Hamilton Frank (Ada A) h201/2 Sychar rd 
Hamilton Guy R (Myrtle M) h200 W Ohio av 
Hamilton Harry E (Margo A) chf Police Dept hl08 Kirk av 
Hamilton Ivan B r RD 1 Gambier Ohio _ 
Hamilton John (Phoebe) mach Cooper-Bessemer h20 sy­
char rd 
Hamilton John R city policemn r RD 2 .Ta_ 
Hamilton Reed. D (June C) eng Cooper-Bessemer hl002 Mew 
Gambier rd 
Hamilton Robt USN r431 Wooster rd 
Hamilton Ronald studt r431 Wooster rd 
Hamilton Rueben K r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hamm & Hamm r Box 14 Danville Ohio 
Hamm Nancy A r Box 14 Danville Ohio 
Hamm Wm C r Gambier Ohio 
Hammond Bernard L r Danville Ohio 
Hammond Clarence B (Mary M) rl311 N Mulberry 
Hammond Dale N r Danville Ohio 
Hammond Elver C h206 N Division 
Hammond Ethel J (wid Leon) hi 10 E Ohio av 
Hammond Geo r Danville Ohio 
Hammond Jack C r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Hammond Jas M r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Hammond John C r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Hammond Ledra M r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
R E A L  E S T A T E  
SI PUBLIC SQUARE Tel. EXpresa »-TO« 
Hammond Lucy L r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Hammond Norman J r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hammond Ralph E (Julianne; Hammond's Dairy Isle) h 
1311 N M ulberry 
Hammond Thos E r RD 3 State Route 314 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Hammond W A r RD 5 
Hammond Wilbur H r RD 5 
Hammond's Dairy Isle (Ralph E Hammond) 206 Wooster 
Hammonds Bertha R (wid Leon G) h8 Miami 
Hammonds L M r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hammondtree E Pauline elk Kenyon College r215 Crystal av 
(SV) 
Hammontree Lester E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hamon Frank J r RD 3 _ 
Hamon Hattie Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Fred­
ericktown Ohio . , , . 
Hamon Marvin R (Carolyn J) bldg contr 305 Hillcrest dr 
h do 
Hamon Oshel E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hamon Patricia H r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hamon Wayne r Fredericktown Ohio 
Hampton David J r RD 5 Box 521 
Hampton John V r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hanbury Paul r Danville Ohio 
Hancock Cora M (wid Robt J) hlO W Sugar 
Hancock R obt T (Sonoma L) laby tech Cooper-Bessemer h 
16 Belmont av 
Handi Corner Store (Mrs Edythe E McDonald) gro 69 Mans­
field av 
Handwerk Carey R (Alice) eng Mercy Hosp h211 Spruce 
Handwerk Donald O (Knoff-Handwerk Body Shop) r622 W 
Gambler 
Handwerk Harry r Martinsburg Ohio 
Handwerk Ivan D (Sarah M) mach opr Genl Mtrs (Mans­
field) h717 E Vine 
Handwerk Jack A r Martinsburg Ohio 
Haneon Kenneth P r RD 1 
Hang Ruth Y (wid Dwight S) h406 E High 
Hanger M Fidelia (wid Frank B) drsmkr 6 W Chestnut 
apt 4 h do 
Hankins Carl T emp Pgh Plate Glass r 
Hankins Carter T (May E) hlOl N Center 
Hankins Cecil r RD 1 County Road 15 
Hankins Drucilla r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Hankins Frances S r Centerburg Ohio 
Hankins Frank r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Hankins Frank E r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Hankins Frank L r RD 1 State Route 314 Centerburg Ohio 
Hankins Frank L ir r RD 1 New Del rd Centerburg Ohio 
Hankins Grant E emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 Frederick-
town Ohio . . 
Hankins Hermes emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 Centerburg 
X, Ohi0 Hankins Jeff A r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio ^ 





















Hankins Raymond r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Hankins Timothy L r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
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Advertising The C ity B eyond Its Gates 
Copies of this Directory are available in Directory 
Libraries in Cities all over the country. 
The City Directory is a Catalog of Your City 
Hankins Virginia hi5 E Vine 
Hankins Wade O r Mitchell rd RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Hankins Walter emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 Centerburg 
Hannan°Richd G (Betty J) mold mkr Lamb Glass h604 N 
Sandusky 
Hannan Walter R (Lena M) carp hi 19 Cassil 
Hannay Thelma tchr Wiggins Street Sch r Box 162 Ga m-
bier Ohio 
Hannay Walter J r Box 162 Gambier Ohio 
Hanni Philip S r Gambier Ohio 
Hansen Minnie W Mrs trouble elk TelCo rll08 Oak 
Hansen Morton M (Minnie W) furnace installer hll08 Oak 
Hanson Robt L r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hapwood Lawrence custdn East Sch r RD 5 
Harbert John D (Eloise R) glass wkr Lamb Glass h206 
Miller av 
Harbert Kate (wid Geo) r206 Miller av 
Harbour Arnie E (Verna A) mgr Ohio Cumberland Gas C o 
h Mansfield av w 
Harbour Verna A Mrs bkpr Ohio Cumberland Gas Co r Mans­
field av 
Harden C H r RD 5 
Harden Esma M Mrs ofc elk Mt Vernon Farmer's Excn 
r RD 5 
Harden Virginia L r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Hardesty Agnes (wid Harvey) h2 S Center 
Hardesty Carl L r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Hardesty Earl G r Bladensburg Box 7 Ohio 
Hardesty Fern B (wid John) fl supvr Woolworths riu. 
Adamson . 
Hardesty Grace (wid Roy) hsekpr 501 E Gambier r do 
Hardesty Jas C r 13 Crestview dr 
Hardesty L Dale r Bladensburg Ohio ^ .. 
Hardesty Lewis E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Bladensburg cm 
Hardesty Oscar L hlpr Hoagland Elec Appliances Serv nu 
Newark rd 
Hardesty Paul E r Star Route Martinsburg Ohio 
Hardgrove Thos L (Minnie L) h419 Wooster rd 
Hardin Eliza r523 E Chestnut 
Harding Betty A r Box 283 Gambier Ohio 
Harding Clara L (wid Albert) rl5 Sycamore 
Harding Denzil W fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Harding Eug r RD 1 ur71<) Wow. 
Harding Jas W (Betty L) fcty wkr Lamb Glass n7i2 
ard 
Harding John J (Helen) emp Lamb Glass r503 Oak 
Harding Lenora r717 N Sandusky „ .... ohto 
Harding Mildred custdn Meadow Lane Sch r Gambier 
Harding Noal r RD 2 Danville Ohio rennets h6 
Harding Paul E (Barbara J) lab Honeycomb Products 
Monroe 
Harding Paul G (Hazel C) pntr h203 S Sandusky 
Harding Robt J r RD 1 Howard Ohio 0accAmer b 
Harding Robt L (Betty I) care mkr Cooper-Besseme-
1001 N Mulberry 
Harding Stella r Gambier Ohio rin07 e 
Hardman Eleanor E Mrs bkpr John W McLaman riw 
High 
B .  W .  C L E A V E S  Jfrierson 
T I R E  C O .  3£Z 
STATION 
200 W. High - Tel. EXpress 2-4746 
STORE 
122 W. High - Tel. EXpress 3-2911 
Hardman Leslie O (Eleanor C) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h 
1007 E H igh 
Hardy How ard M (Nancy) mech eng Cooper-Bessemer h729 
N Main 
Hardy Nancy Mrs tchr East Elem Sch r729 N Mam 
Hare Margt R (wid Richd C) hl07 W Chestnut 
Hare Richd J (Mary) tech Contl Can hi 16 Oakway dr 
Harick Karl (Edith M) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hl24 
Mansfield av „ . 
Harlett Agnes C r RD 1 County Road 41 Danville Ohio 
Harlett Barbara ofc sec Board of Education r Danville Ohio 
Harlett Helen G r301 E High 
Harlett Inez C r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Harlett Jos P r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Harlett Lewis M r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Harlett Margt A med librn Mercy Hosp r301 E High 
Harlett Veronica C elk Ohio Power h301 E High 
Harlow C Marie Mrs emp State Hosp h60 Mansfield av 
Harlow Carole L rep Accoustican-Lewis Co r60 Mansfield av 
Harmer Chas r Danville Ohio 
Harmer Goldie A r Danville Ohio 
Harmon Barbara J emp Pgh Plate Glass r Gilcrist rd 
Harmon Clara S Mrs elk Knox County Automobile Club r 
RD 1 
Harmon D Donald r RD 1 , 
Harmon D orothy J Mrs mailing dept Cooper Bessemer hlOO 
Parrott 
Harmon Florence J (wid Oscar) rl09 Greenway dr 
Harmon Frank J supvr Interchemical Corp r Fairground rd 
Harmon Gene A USN r646 Howard 
Harmon Kenneth P lab State Dept of Hwys r RD 1 
Harmon Merrill E (Helen E) molder Cooper Bessemer hi 
Marion 
Harmon Stanton G r Gilcrest rd RD 1 
Harmon Verna (wid Chauncey) h646 Howard. 
Harmstead Ruth J (wid Gordon K) h211 N Main 
Harney Elmer S (Sue M) decorator Lamb Glass h509 N 
Sandusky . 
Harney Harold L (June) slsmn hl06 Martinsburg rd 
Harney June Mrs elk McKinley's Mkt rl06 Martinsburg rd 
Harnsberger Donald A (Christine) eng Cooper-Bessemer 
h925 E High 
Harnsberger Robt T (Nancy S) eng Cooper Bessemer hill 
dr 
Harper Bessie M r Centerburg Ohio 
Harper Claris H emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Harper Everett J (Jeanette) chipper Cooper Bessemer h204 
S Sandusky , , 
Harper Glen lab City Water Dept r5 N Sandusky 
Harper J F jr r Martinsburg Ohio 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West nigh St. TeL EXpress 2-1085 
Harper Kenneth M elk First Knox Natl Bank r403 E Gam-
bier 
Harper Omar N (Dorothy) fcty wkr Contl Can h622y2 S Main 
Harper Oral E r Centerburg Ohio 
Harper Raymond E r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Harper Russell (Edith; Harper's La-Plaza Drive In) h622 
S Main 
Harper Warren h742^ S Main 
Harper's La-Plaza Drive In (Omar N and Russell Harper) 
622 S Main 
Harrington Chas (Hazel B) h408 W Chestnut 
Harrington Mary E r408 W Chestnut 
Harrington Roy N (Marceline) insp Cooper-Bessemer h 
405 7th av 
Harris Alva C h201 W Vine 
Harris Benj (Eliz) prntr Mt Vernon News h207 Oak 
Harris Bertha E r Martinsburg Ohio 
Harris Biddle F r Liberty rd RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Harris Bill J (Imogene) mldr Cooper-Bessemer h613 E 
Chestnut 
Harris Chas R emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 Centerburg 
Ohio 
Harris Chas S (Patricia A) atndt Standard Oil Co h301 Pitts­
burgh av (SV) 
Harris Clarence P (Dorothy I) h91 Columbus rd 
Harris Curtis r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Harris D Donald (Juanita) pres Harris Oldsmobile-Ca-
dillac Inc r Wooster rd RD 1 
Harris Dale H r Bladensburg Ohio 
Harris Donald E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Marengo Ohio 
Harris Donald L (Vivian L) tech Pittsburgh Plate Glass h 
707 Newark rd lower apt 
Harris Dorothy E r Bladensburg Ohio 
Harris Dulcie N Indry wkr Mt Vernon Rest Home r Mt Lib­
erty Ohio 
Harris Dwight A jr (Doris R) tm studymn Pgh Plate Glass 
h5 W Burgess 
Harris Dwight E r RD 2 
Harris E E r RD 1 Gambler Ohio 
Harris Edwin M lab Millers Greenhouse h 810 W Gambler 
Harris Eli J (Mary Y) examiner State hllO Marita dr 
Harris Everett E r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Harris Everett S r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Harris Faye L aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r RD 2 Utica 
Ohio 
Harris Florence L (wid Geo) h506 E Hamtramck 
Harris Geo lab Street Dept rll6 E Pleasant 
Harris Geo E (Willadeane H) meter rdr Ohio Power r506 e 
Hamtramck 
Harris Grover G r Bladensburg Ohio 
Harris Harold G emp Pgh Plate Glass r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Harris Harry W (Osa C) constn wkr r600 E Chestnut 
BASCOMB GARAGE 
102 S MECHANIC ST. 
Tel. EXpress 2-0086 
147 
gifc First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. mm • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tels. EXpress 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 
136 S. MAIN 
Harris Irene L fcty wkr Contl Can h9 Cottage 
Harris Jimmy r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Harris John A (Joyce D) chiropodist 106 S Mulberry hll 
Delano 
Harris John D emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown Ohio 
Harris John F (Zora; Comfort Air Heating & Cooling) h 
705 E V ine 
Harris Joyce D Mrs lab tech Mercy Hosp rll Delano 
Harris Lester lab Zink Bros r307 S Gay 
Harris Lester E (Donna M) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer hi 10 N 
Center 
Harris Lloyd J r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Harris Mabel E (wid Merrill E) h405 N Gay 
Harris Margt A (wid Dwight J) h.926 E High 
Harris Martha C r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Harris Mary r303 N Main 
Harris Michl H r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Harris Mildred M r Centerburg Ohio 
Harris Myrtle L r RD 1 Gambler Ohio 
HARRIS OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC INC, D Donald Harris 
Pres, Wilbur D Vernon Sec-Treas, Cadillac-Oldsmobile 
Sales and Service, For Friendly Service, Gambier at 
Gay, Tel EXpress 2-4075 
Harris Paul E r RD 5 
Harris Pearl M r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Harris R D rl02 Patterson 
Harris Ralph W (Eliz A) sports editor Mt Vernon News h 
202 N Catherine 
Harris Rodney E prof Hillsdale College (Hillsdale Mich) r 
405 N G ay 
Harris Roy J r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Harris Roy R emp Pgh Plate Glass r Mt Vernon Ohio 
Harris Suellen ofc sec Bertram B Sturtevant r202 N Cath­
erine 
Harris Thos E r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Harris Thos J emp Pgh Plate Glass r Marengo Ohio 
Harris Wm E rl03 Fairmont av 
Harris Wm L r203 Greenwood av 
Harrison Chas A r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Harrison Lee D r RD 5 
Harrison Robt W r Gambier Ohio 
Harrison Ronald E (Irene H) mgr North End Marathon h 
303 N Div ision 
Harrod Cynthia maid h707 Newark rd upper apt 
Harrod Kenneth B (Mame) mgr Mount Vernon Farmers 
Exchange Co r RD 5 
Harrod Margt L r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Harrod Robt J r RD 5 
Harrod W R r r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Harry Edwin P (Marie O) mtcemn PRR h216 Delano 
Harry Virginia C (wid Walter C) h400 N Catherine 
MIDDLETON'S 
308 S. GAY at Howard 
RADIO & TV 
SERVICE 
Tel. EXpress 2-0826 
r* o o 
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THE FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
of  MOUNT V ERNON 
Tel. EXpress 2-0085 "Since 1847" 
Harsany Agnes Mrs tech Loma Linda Food rl22 Morris 
Harsany Ann Mrs fey wkr Loma Linda Food rll4 Avalon rd 
Harsany John J r RD 2 
Harstine Harold L r Fredericktown Ohio 
Harstine Implement Co Fredericktown Ohio 
Hart Chester A r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Hart Clarence A r RD 2 Twp rd Danville Ohio 
Hart Donald E r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Hart Donna Mrs pbx opr Mercy Hosp rlOl Mansfield av 
Hart Eliz O (wid Luke) emp Hotel Curtis hi04 S Gay 
Hart F Faola r RD 2 
Hart Gladys M r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Hart John W (Barbara A) linoleum layer h700 E Vine 
Hart Opal M r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Hart Robt J (Shirley J) eng Cooper-Bessemer h3 Dixie dr 
Hart Robt M r Mt Vernon av (Fredericktown) 
Hart Robt R (Alice A) hl00i/2 N Main 
Hart Roy r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Hart Wm E (Donna M) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass hlOl 
Mansfield av 
Hartford Robt D r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Hartley Jesse (Eliz) lay-out mn Cooper-Bessemer h202 E 
Sugar 
Hartley Nick S mech Metcalf Mtrs r211 Ridgeway 
Hartman Florence C r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Hartman Geo E (Eileen) atndt Bonded Oil h611% E vine 
Hartman John R r Box 173 Danville Ohio 
Hartman W D r RD 5 
Harton Glen C mach opr Cooper-Bessemer r601 Johnson 
Hartrum Florence M r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Hartrum Walter r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Harts Harold S r Fredericktown Ohio 
Hartsell Martin E r RD 2 
Hartshorn Tony r RD 3 
Hartson Carl J r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hartsook Ada B (wid Wm H) h806 W Gambier 
Hartsook D E fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 4 
Hartsook Danl USA rl08 E Sugar 
Hartsook Dwight (Mary) asst pressmn Shellmar-Betner h 
113V2 M cKinley av 
Hartsook Earnest A emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Hartsook Myron driver Round Hill Farm Dairy r Walhond-
ing Ohio 
Hartsook Pearl Mrs atndt State Hosp hl08 E Sugar 
Hartupee Wm W emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Hartwick Wm F (Mildred V) eng Cooper-Bessemer h304 
Boynton 
Hartzell Darrel sec Automotive Supplies Inc r Columbus 
Ohio 
Harver Mildred Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r301 E High 
HADLEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
E. D. BLEVINGS, Mgr. 
The Store With Your Home at Heart" 
23 E. Gambier St. Tel. EXpress 2-1o9fc 
149 SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. EXpress 2-7971 
Harvey Alice tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r Gambier Ohio 
Harvey John E jr r Box 123 Gambier Ohio 
Harwell Dorothy Mrs elk Gallaher Drug rRDl 
Harwell Wm B emp Pgh Plate Glass rRDl 
Harwell Wm S r RD 1 
Hashman Arth B r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Hashman Jas A r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Haskinson Ida M (wid Roscoe) h225 Delano 
Haslett R obt D (Gertrude D) emp Continental Can h680 N 
Sandusky 
Hasselbrign Georgia r RD 1 
Hassell Bo nnie D Mrs (Mount Vernon Hearing Center) rl04 
Maplewood 
Hassell S cott R (Bonnie D; Mt Vernon Hearing Center) h 
104 Maplewood av 
Hatfield Alice r303 N Main 
Hatfield Carlos W r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Hatfield Chas emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Hatfield C lyde (Bessie V) boxer Pgh Plate Glass hll Parrott 
Hatfield Clyde P USA rll Parrott 
HATFIELD FRED JR (Marilyn J), Aluminum Siding Con­
tractor, Storm Windows, Doors, Awnings and Insulat­
ing Materials, 25 Mansfield Road, Tel EXpress 2-4836, 
h do (See Page 2 Buyers' Guide) 
Hatfield Fred M r RD 2 
Hatfield Gladys tchr Central Sch r Homer Ohio 
Hatfield John R r Centerburg Ohio 
Hatfield Paul C r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Hatfield Pearl r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Hatfield Robt W (Joyce) mgr State Credit (Coshocton) h 
237 Am es ^ , 
Hatfield Vernon (Leona G) whsemn Pgh Plate Glass hi 
Delaware av (SV) 
Hathaway Dell M r Gambier Ohio 
Hathaway Helen L opr TelCo rl07i/2 Gambier 
Hathaway Lela J r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hathaway Leland M r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hathaway Lena S (wid Orla) h306 E Burgess 
Hathaway Lloyd M r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hathaway Mary E Mrs slsclk Sears rl07 Gambier 
Hathaway Olis (Mary E) elk Weyerhaeuser hl07y2 Gambier 
Hathaway R Donald r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hatten Georgia R r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Hatten Robt H r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Hatton Arth R (Bessie) pntr 46 Columbus rd h do 
Hatton Chester emp Fleming Dairy (Utica) h78 Columbus 
rd 
Hatton Donald D emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Hatton Donald D jr (Betty G) electn Pgh Plate Glass h515 
E Burgess . ^  . 
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THE JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO. 
QUALITY MOTOR PARTS — 
•°7 W. GAMBIER ST . 
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
DUPONT PAINTS 
TEL. EXpr»»» 2-4S11 
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Mt. Vernon Farmers Exchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXprcsi 2-4966 
Hatton Larry slsmn Coco-Cola Bottling r Utica Ohio 
Hatton Paul A (Charlotte M) carrier PO hi04 E Hamtramck 
Hattria Chas B (Hazel D) atndt Mt Vernon State Hosp h 
1304 W Vine 
Haudenschild Robt S r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Hauger Chas D r Danville Ohio 
Hauger David J studt r20 Melick 
Hauger Dorothea M Mrs designer Williams Flower Shop 
r20 Melick 
HAUGER ELLIS M (Dorothea M), Mgr City Loan & Savin gs 
Co, 3 Public sq, Tel EXpress 2-9045, h20 Melick, Tel Ex­
press 2-9596 
Hauger Ellis M jr (Ina C) ofc wkr Pittsburgh Plate h end 
Fairmont av 
Hauger Eug S equip opr State Dept of Hwys r Martinsburg 
Ohio 
Hauger Evelyn M emp Pgh Plate Glass r Howard Ohio 
Hauger Francis F r Howard Ohio 
Hauger Glen A r Danville Ohio 
Hauger J David studt r20 Melick 
Hauger Jas R emp Pgh Plate Glass r Howard ohi0 
Hauger Jan M (Nola J) electn Cummins Elec Co h307 E 
Hamtramck 
Hauger John C emp Pgh Plate Glass r Butler Ohio 
Hauger Lawrence H r Martinsburg Ohio 
Hauger Lucille A Mrs ofc wkr Penneys rl07 Melick 
Hauger Roy V (Lucille A) mech State Hwy Dep hl07 Me­
lick 
Hauman Harold N r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hauman LeRoy D r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
HAWK CHARLES F (Helen S; Hawk's Acme Sanitation 
Roto-Rooter Sewer Service), 102 Roosevelt av, Tel Ex­
press 3-6931, h do 
Hawk Clinton E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hawk Helen S r RD 4 
HAWK ROBERT F (Beverly A; Hawk's Acme Sanitation 
Roto-Rooter Sewer Service), 102 Roosevelt av, Tel Ex­
press 3-6931, h664 N Sandusky, Tel EXpress 3-3285 
Hawk Robt J r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Hawk Russell I emp Pgh Plate Glass r Marengo Ohio 
HAWK'S ACME SANITATION ROTO-ROOTER SEWER SER­
VICE (Chas F and Robt F Hawk), Septic Tank Clean­
ers, 102 Roosevelt av, Tels EXpress 3-6931 and EXpress 
3-3285 (See Page 37 Buyers' Guide) 
Hawkins Carl T r RD 1 Twp rd Centerburg Ohio 
Hawkins Floyd r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Hawkins Francis H r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 01 
Hawkins Frank E (Jennie) ofc wkr Continental Can nwi 
Columbus rd 
Hawkins Fred r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Hawkins Fred W r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
JOE HUNTER — Contractor 
Crane Service — Bulldozing 
Ditching — Excavating 
Tel. EXpress 2-6178 
Brandon, Ohio Route 4 Mt. Vernon 
151 
Heckler Drug, Inc. THE •aggj 
"Hike to Heck's" Hi DRUG 11 r STORE J 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tell. EXpresi 3-1811 - EXpreil 3-1821 
Hawkins Glenn M (Agnes C) carp Pgh Plate Glass hi57 
Columbus rd 
Hawkins Grant E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hawkins Harve r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Hawkins Howard W r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Hawkins Ira L elk Health Dept h530 Gambler av 
Hawkins Jas L r RD 3 
Hawkins Jas M (Naomi F) ship elk Cooper-Bessemer hl4 
Sychar rd 
Hawkins Jas W (Liza) h914 Howard 
Hawkins John R r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Hawkins Lloyd S r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Hawkins Lloyd W r RD 1 State Route 206 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Hawkins Minnie M r Mt Vernon av (Fredericktown) 
Hawkins Opal B cook Alcove Restr h719 E Vine 
Hawkins Robt W r Danville Ohio 
Haxton John B (Patricia D) mgr Western Union Teleg h 
501 N Gay 
Hayden Nancy L r Centerburg Ohio 
Hayes see also Hays 
Hayes Barbara J r605 E Chestnut 
Hayes Carol tech Mercy Hosp r303 N Braddock 
Hayes Chauncey r RD 5 
Hayes Clarence T r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Hayes Fred S (Louella) rd supt County Engs r RD 4 
Hayes Gerald C Rev (Reva T) pastor Fairview Community 
Church hl02 Riley 
Hayes Gordon r RD 4 
Hayes Hallie jr lab Lamb Glass rill Oak 
Hayes Hallie O r RD 4 
Hayes Jas F r Box 69 Gambler Ohio 
Hayes John L USAF rl02 Riley 
Hayes Louella E r RD 4 
Hayes Mary D (wid Arth H) h927 Vfe W High 
Hayes Mauri ce A (Ruth J; Beverage Mart; Danville Ohio) 
h303 Braddock 
Hayes Patricia r605 E Chestnut 
Hayes Pauline S Mrs slswn Penneys r605 E Chestnut 
Hayes Pearl chief opr TelCo rl6 Belmont av 
Hayes R Emmett (Pauline S) elk PO h605 E Chestnut 
Hayes Ruth Mrs tally elk Mercy Hosp r303 N Braddock 
Hayes Syl via P (wid Clyde W) chf opr TelCo hl6 Belmont 
HAYES WILLIAM E (Isabel M; Bair's Dry Cleaning Co), 
940 W High , Tel EXpress 2-9057, hlll4 New Gambler rd, 
Tel EXpress 2-9571 
Hayes Wm N r Gambier Ohio 
Haygood Mabel (wid Noah) rll4 Sunset 
Haynes Ethel r Fredericktown Ohio 
Hays see also Hayes 
Hays Clarence T r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
VASBINDER'S  
R O O F I N G  &  H E A T I N G  
201 Howard at McKenzle Tel. EXpress 8-2821 
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MT. VERNON REST HOME 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, DIRECTOR 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
416-18 Woostor Rd. Tels. EXpress 2-4971 and 2-962I 
Hays Edgar M (Ona M) ofc elk Cooper-Bessemer hll5 Mar-
tinsburg rd 
Hays Edith E r Martinsburg Ohio 
Hays Marie nurse r302 Cooper 
Hays Rutherford B r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Haywood Bruce r Gambier Ohio 
Hazelton Don (Janice) maintenance wkr Loma Linda Fo od 
r530 Wooster rd 
Hazelton Janice Mrs billing elk Loma Linda Food r530 Woos­
ter rd 
Hazen Jas E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hazen Larry L r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hazlett Robt D (Gertrude D) fcty wkr Contl Can h8 Marion 
Head John T (Bridget) serv eng Cooper-Bessemer hll7V2 E 
Chestnut 
Head WOr RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Headington Ralph shipping elk Jewell Motor Parts r402 E 
High 
Headington Wm R r RD 3 
Heagren Alf M jan Cooper Bessemer h303 Cooper 
Heagren Dolores r RD 3 
Heagren Dora R (wid Chas E) hl25 W Burgess 
Heagren Goldie M (wid Robt) waitress The Donut Hole n 
417 W High apt 2 
Heagren Harold E (Olivia R) carrier PO h8 Yoakum dr 
Heagren Jas E r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Healea J Warren r Township Road 267 RD 1 
Heaps Clarence C (Hazel M; Heaps Market) h801 W Ga m-
bier 
Heaps Hazel M Mrs (Ringold Laundromat) r801 W Gammer 
Heaps Kenneth USA r801 W Gambier 
Heaps Market (Clarence C Heaps) gro 103 S Jackson 
Heath Jas R r Pierce Hall Gambier Ohio 
Heaton C W r RD 2 Howard Ohio ln 
Heaton Ethel C r RD 2 Knox County Road 34 Howard Onio 
Heaton Evelyn G r RD 1 Danville Ohio , n 
Heaton Frank C (Margie) formn State Dept of Hwys hi cen­
tennial av 
Heaton Jas C jr (Dorothy M) mldr Cooper-Bessemer h8 Me-
lick 
Heaton Marvina r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Heaton Roger D emp Pgh Plate Glass r210 N Clinton 
Heaton Wm D r Howard Ohio 
Heckett Stanley O r Coshocton rd RD 1 
HECKLER DRUG INC, H G Heckler Pres, "Hike To Heck's, 
26 Public sq, Tels General and Photo Dept EXpress -
1811, Prescription Department EXpress 3-1821 L 
Page 16 Buyers' Guide) 
HECKLER H G (Ellen M), Pres Heckler Drug Inc, 26 Public 
sq, Tel EXpress 3-1811, h502 E Chestnut, Tel EXpress a-
2621 
Niggles Pontiac Co. 
PONTIAC — TEMPEST — LARK 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 
401 W. Vine Sf. Tel. EXpre«« 2-39 ^ 
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2-4766 and EXpress 2-6851 
Hedges Geo E (Marlene) journeymn Cooper-Bessemer h210 
Rose av ^ i. * 
Hedges Ralph G (Aglae) opr City Water Treatment Plant 
h209 Miller av , 
Hedrick Alle n W (Mabel) fcty wkr Contl Can h649 Howard 
Hedrick W H fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 * 
Heffelfinger Donald driver Merchant's Del r707 E Pleasant 
Heffelfinger F rances W Mrs sten Ohio Power r811 W Gam­
bler 
Heffelfinger Grace E (wid Fred O) dietary wkr Mercy 
Hosp h707 E Pleasant 
Heffelfinger Paul E fcty wkr r707 E Pleasant 
Heffelfinger Richd (Frances) lab Cooper-Bessemer h811 W 
Gambier , _ _ 
Heffernan Fred Q (Mary E) mgr Wards h210 E Sugar 
Heft Ella ErRDl Howard Ohio 
Heft Sol E r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Hegedus Robt J (Shirley A) bmo opr Cooper-Bessemer h 
314y2 wooster rd 
Heght Edmund P r Gambier Ohio „ «r 
Heighton Anna Mrs wrapper Victory Food Mkt hl06 W cur-
tis 
Heighton B onnie G x-ray tech Mercy Hosp r611 E Chestnut 
Heighton Harry R (Margt A) plmb h207 Rose av 
Heighton J ohn J (Vera) insp Cooper-Bessemer hl005 Gam­
bier av 
Heil Otis emp Lamb Glass h201Vfe W H igh 
Heim Lizzie (wid J N) r602 E Chestnut 
Heimick Martin H r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Heims Roy C r RD 1 Township 122 Centerburg Ohio 
Heindl Anna ( wid Joe) hl2 Prospect 
Heindl Martin J r l2 Prospect 
Heindl Thos G rl2 Prospect , _ „ Mg.v 
Heinlein John W (Ruth) ofc wkr Contl Can h801 Gambier 
HeinsJasCr Gambier Ohio . 
Heintz Bar bara E tchr Columbia Elem Sch r Gambier Ohio 
Heintz Edw C r Box 41 Gambier Ohio 
Hellner Wm R (Eleanor M) eng Cooper-Bessemer hlOO O ak-
way dr 
HellwigHelei?LMrs kitchen hlpr Mercy Hosp h807 W Chest­
nut 
Hellwig Laurel L (Jane L) kilman Pgh Plate Glass hl02 
Ridge wood av „ _ 
Helmich Melvin J (Mildred M) chf eng Cooper-Bessemer 
h3 North Gate dr 
Heimick Benzil r RD 3 
Helms D E r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Helms Dortha L r Box 73 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Helms Roy r RD 1 Township 122 Centerburg Ohio 
Helmuth Elvon r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
G .  R .  S M I T H  &  C O .  
HARDWARE — PLUMBING 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
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GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambler DELCO BATTERIES EXpress 3-4956 
Helsel Ted B (Dorotha D) serv mgr Cooper Bessemer h7 
Highland ct 
Helser Allan E studt r208 E Sugar 
Helser Herman L studt r208 E Sugar 
Helser Leonard P (Margt F) mech eng Cooper-Bessemer h 
208 E Sugar 
Helton I Garfield r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Hempfield Lloyd O (Wanda E) baker Mt Vernon State Hosp 
h523 Coshocton av 
Hempfield Virgil L atndt Eddy Bros Marathon Serv r523 
Coshocton av 
Hem wood Jas F r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Hemwood W M r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Henderickson Alta R r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Henderickson J L & Son RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Henderickson Jas L jr r RD 1 
Hendershott Cath tchr Meadow Lane Sch r Box 94 Gambier 
Ohio 
Hendershott Donald C r Gambier Ohio 
Hendershott Jessie r Danville Ohio 
Hendershott Kathleen elk Krogers r218 E Sugar 
Henderson John C (Flornia M) firemn Pgh hll07 N Mul­
berry 
Hendrickson Alan D r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Hendrickson Alta R r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Hendrickson Clyde r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Hendrickson Francis R r Centerburg Ohio 
Hendrickson Glenna J r Centerburg Ohio 
Hendrickson Jas L r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Hendrickson Merlin L r Centerburg Ohio 
Hendrickson Robt r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Henker Leo A (Lydia B) tech TelCo h403 Coshocton av 
Henkins Paul N jr r RD 2 
Henley Chas J (Eleanor V) photo eng Contl Can h7 Maple-
wood av 
Henndon Steven R r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio M 
Hennell Eber L (Emma M) slsmn Pgh Plate Glass h7Ub in 
Gay 
Hennell Emily tchr Elm wood Sch rlOll Newark rd 
Hennell Robt W (Ina L) glass ctr Pittsburgh Plate Glass 
h305 S Park 
Hennell Robt W jr (Emily G) elk Cooper-Bessemer hlOll 
Newark rd 
Henning Carl R (Genevieve M) mold mkr Lamb Glass h29 
Dixie dr 
Chestnut Hennis Chas W r Howard Ohio Henry Arth emp Cooper-Bessemer r905 W — 
Henry Chas G (Mary F) shifter Mt Vernon Bridge h403 vv 
High 
Henry Faye B Mrs rlO Monroe 
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY, h e. 
409 W. Gambier 
Manufacturers of 
LEDYARD BURIAL VAULTS 
Tel. KXr»r<v« 2-2931 
Snyder Funeral Home 
33 E. COLLEGE ST. 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
24 Hour, Oxygen and Radio Equipped 
Phone 694-4006 
FREDERICKTOWN, OHIO 
Henry Floyd W (Anne) custdn Fourth Ward Sch h806 S 
Main 
Henry Helen recpt Memorial Hosp rl47 Columbus rd 
Henry Larry studt r806 S Main 
Henry Lawr ence R (Helen L) slsmn G R Smith r904 How­
ard 
Henry Le onard L (Edna) mtcemn Lamb Glass h208 Crys­
tal av 
Henry Mark rlO Monroe av (SV) 
Henry Sandy h200 Pittsburgh av 
Henry Wilbur E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Henthorn C Lloyd studt r304 E Pleasant 
Henthorn Camden emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
Henthorn Gail O (Ada E) cabt repr Sealtest Foods h604 E 
Chestnut 
Henthorn G ilbert E (Marie G) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h 
800 S Main 
Henthorn G ladys waitress Holiday Restr h27 E Gambier apt 
3 
Henthorn Joe r800 S Main 
Henthorn Marlin R pntr Henthorn Pntrs & Decorators r 
1007 E Ch estnut 
Henthorn Orval G (Ada) servmn Sealtest Foods r604 E 
Chestnut 
Henthorn P ainters & Decorators (Richd M Henthorn) 1007 
E Chestnut 
Henthorn Richd M (Pauline M; Henthorn Painters & De­
corators) hl007 E Chestnut 
Henthorn Robt B (Laura D) int dec Richd Henthorn h205 E 
Ohio 
Henthorn W E h207 Wooster av 
Henthorn Warren D (Rowena) mach opr Pgh Plate Glass 
hes Newark rd 
Henwood D olly R (wid Robt B) ofc elk Rudin Co hi 16 Me-
lick 
Henwood Donald G r RD 2 State Route 36 Howard Ohio 
Henwood Edwin (Rachel) meter mn Ohio Cumberland Gas 
Co r Howard Ohio 
Henwood Esther tchr Meadow Lane Sch r RD 1 
Henwood Ralph r RD 1 
Henwood Rodney R (Joyce A) elk Mt Vernon Farmers Exch 
hl61 Mansfield av 
Henwood W A fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Henwood Walter M r Mansfield rd RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hepler EllaB (wid Byron) h929 E Chestnut 
Herald Margie E Mrs acct Lawrence C Lewis 107 Wooster 
Herald Robt L (Margie E; Herald's Television Service) h 
107 Wooster av 
HERALD'S TELEVISION SERVICE (Robert L Herald), All 
Makes Serviced, Work Guaranteed, 1 S Gay, Tel Ex­
press 3-1806 
Herbert Wm R r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Herchline Larry E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Hern Floyd W mgr Campbell Apts hl05 S Gay apt 5 
Herndon Celena M Mrs maid County Ct Hse r72 McKinley 
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THE PURDY SAND & GRAVEL G O. 
Crushed and Washed Aggregates, Mason Sand 
Bank Gravel, Top Soil and Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main at Par rott St. Tel- EXpress 2 -9991 
Herndon Richd E (Celena M) jan County Court Hse h72 
McKinley av 
Herndon Steven R r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Herring Cath G r202 E Gambier 
Herrington Clyde R jan Cooper-Bessemer h301 W Ches tnut 
Herrington David L (Nancy) lab Cooper Bessemer h37 
Cleveland av 
Herrington Glenn W chkr Contl Can hl21 W Burgess 
HERRON JOHN ABBOTT (Mary B), Pres The Knox Cou nty 
Savings Bank, West Side Public Square, Tel EXpress 2-
4045, h300 E High, Tel EXpress 3-4509 
Herron Mary B Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r300 E Hi gh 
Hershey Rachel S r RD 1 
Hershner Edna M (wid Lee W) waitress Elite Cafe H116 
Ringold 
Hershner Larry D r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hershner Lee W (Lola D) pkr Lamb Glass h46 Sychar rd 
Herwatt F J r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Herwood Wm A r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Heslep John H r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hess Bill emp Pgh Plate Glass r405 Howard 
Hess C C r Centerburg Ohio 
Hess Carl r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Hess Carvet A (Lulu) slsmn Wards r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Hess Cecil C r Centerburg Ohio 
Hess Claude rl03 N Main 
Hess Cleo B (Mabel E) dep sheriff Knox Co hl301 N M ul­
berry 
Hess Clint (Una M) mech Eddie Johnson Garage hl07 W 
Ohio av 
Hess Cloyce C r Danville Ohio „ 
Hess Cloyce L equip opr State Dept of Hwys r RD s 
Hess Dale A (Sara A) mtr Ohio Fuel Gas Co h710 N Ma in 
Hess Dean M r RD 1 , 
Hess Earl emp Pgh Plate Glass rll8 Fairgrounds ra 
Hess Earl S (Emma V) serv eng Cooper-Bessemer h504 
Main 
Hess Effie J (wid Walt L) h800 N Gay 
Hess Emery J (Lillie C) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hi 
Madison 
Hess Flo A r RD 1 
Hess Floyd R (Anne H) slsmn Jewell Mtr Parts h204 S Rog­
ers 
Hess Floyd R jr studt r204 S Rogers 
Hess Jas B emp Pgh Plate Glass rl301 N Mulberry 
Hess Jay B hl6 Cliff 
Hess John r403 E Chestnut 
Hess John W r RD 2 
Hess Laura L (wid J Blaine) h506 E Vine 
Hess Margt E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
J. W. Totman Cabinet Shop 
Reproduction of Antiques 
Refinishing and Repairing 
CENTERBURG, OHIO 6774 CHERRY S T. Tel. MAry en* 
fa 
157 
Hess Merlyn L (Marilyn L) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer h 
412 Pittsburgh av (SV) 
Hess Otta Mrs fountain mgr Kresges r Ash Hill 
Hess Paul r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hess Roger slsmn Jewell Mtr Parts r204 S Rogers 
Hess Shirley E r RD 2 Gambler Ohio 
Hess Una hsekpr Memorial Hosp rl07 W Ohio av 
Hess Victor M (C leo E) h503 N Harrison 
Hess Wayne T formn County Dept of Hwys r718 E High 
Hess Wm (Pansy) lab Pgh Plate h405 Howard 
Hess Wm G county aud hl04 E Burgess 
Hesson Bernice (wid Mart) h403 N West 
Heston Ruth r Centerburg Ohio 
Heston Tom r Centerburg Ohio 
Hettlie Richd F r Box 128 Gambier Ohio 
Hettlinger R r Gambier Ohio 
Hewett Dean L r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Hewett Elma N r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Hewett Paul r Centerburg Ohio 
Hewitt Emmelyn M r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hewitt Gary (Kath) dept mgr Heckler Drug r New Gambier 
rd 
Hewitt I Waldo r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hiawatha School Howard E Wacker prin 73 Sychar rd 
Hickerson G Fern (wid Everett V) h305 Martinsburg rd 
Hickerson June N ofc sec Contl Can r305 Martinsburg rd 
Hickerson Wm H e mp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
Hickley Donald Q r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Hickman Delmar D r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Hickman John R r Centerburg Ohio 
Hickman Lillian C teller First Knox Natl Bank of Mt Ver­
non hl09 E Gambier 
Hicks Anna C tchr Elm wood Sch r RD 4 
Hicks Eula D Mrs waitress Hotel Curtis r3 Columbus rd 
Hicks J Be nnett RD 4 
Higbee Zella (wid Clarence) h506 Ridgewood av 
Higgins Charley r Centerburg Ohio 
Higgins Chester C emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Higgins Ed r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Higgins Harley J r Centerburg Ohio 
Higgins Harold W mach opr Contl Can r706 W Burgess 
Higgins Ida I r RD 5 
Higgins J Leo r RD 5 
Higgins Jack brkmn PRR r706 W Burgess 
Higgins Joan recpt Memorial Hosp rl4 Martinsburg rd 
Higgins Joan L r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Higgins Lloyd J r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Higgins Melvin S r RD 1 Howard Township Howard Ohio 
Higgins Ned r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Higgins Nellie C h305 N Jefferson 
Higgins Nora B Mrs h706 W Burgess 
Higgins Peter B (Agnes C) h99 Patterson 
H^gins Roy E r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Higgins Walter C jr r RD 1 
Higgs Ross A r Gambier Ohio 
HIGH RESTAURANT (Nick Razos), Breakfast, Lunches, 
Dinner, Steaks and Chops, No Liquor or Beer, 1 W High, 
Tel Express 3-2991 
158 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
"jiff. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. EXpress 3-4056 
High Street Carry Out (Anthony A Boucher) beer 108 W 
High , /ottx 
Highman Chas L mtcemn Contl Can rl Davis (SV) 
Highman Delbert C r Martinsburg Ohio 
Highman Donald E (Ruth L) mach opr Contl Can hl5 
Cleveland av 
Highman Frank (Ruth) electn Cochran Elec h5 Belmont ay 
Highman Harold L (Beryl) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h210 
Martinsburg rd , 
Highman Lucy A Mrs elk Licking Lndry hi Davis (SV) 
Hildebrand Herbert F r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hildreth Marjorie Mrs laby tech Mercy Hosp r RD 3 Bell-
ville Ohio 
Hile Virgil O r RD 5 
Hiles Harold A (Virginia I; Hiles Office Machine Repair) 
h222 Delano 
Hiles John jr emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
Hiles John H (Mary E) h809 Newark rd 
Hiles Office Machine Repair (Harold A Hiles) 10 N Mulb erry 
Hiles Richd E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown Ohio 
Hill Ann Mrs hl004i/2 W Sugar 
Hill Chas jan Memorial Hosp r Mt Vernon Bible College 
Hill Chas D (Mary L) mach Cooper-Bessemer h905 W Bu r-
g0Ss 
Hill Chas D (Peggy E) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h205 M il­
ler 
Hill Chas O (Jessie) hl002 W Sugar 
Hill Charlotte J nurses aide Memorial Hosp r RD 5 
Hill Conrad J (Pauline E) partsmn Mt Vernon Farmers Ex­
change hl09 Mansfield av 
Hill Danl H r RD 5 
Hill Danl J jr r RD 5 
Hill Dorothy M bkpr Dusty Rhodes Inc r Frazeysburg Ohio 
Hill Edw N (Hazel M) river Herbert M Walker & Sons hloy2 
Sychar rd 
Hill Eliz E r RD 3 
Hill Fred C (Bernice B) hl08 S Rogers „ 
Hill H Herschel (Adaline N) trucking hlOl Maplewood av 
Hill Harold F lab Joe Levering rl09 Franklin 
Hill Harry H r Howard Ohio 
Hill Helen Mrs h609 N Gay .„ 
Hill Jas B administrator Memorial Hosp h301 N Main 
Hill Jas E r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Hill John S r Howard Ohio 
Hill Julia M (wid Robt) hl09 Franklin 
Hill Madeleine S Mrs tchr Central Sch r204 Hillcrest dr 
Hill Norman N r RD 1 Star Route 62 Howard Ohio 
Hill Orval J tv and radio servmn Sears rlOOO W Chestn 
Hill Richd K (lone D) slsmn Niggles Pontiac Co h26 Delano 
Hill Robt I r New Gambier rd RD 3 nn. 
Hill Robt N (Madeleine S) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h204 xi 
crest dr 
Hill Stanton E (Pauline M) constn wkr h310 W Pleasant 
Hill Virgil chipper Cooper-Bessemer rl09 Franklin 
Hilliard Ethel M (wid Thos T) h7 Marion 
Hillier Barbara J r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hillier Donald E r RD 3 
Hillier Harry R r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
159 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
R E A L  E S T A T E  
31 PUBLIC SQUARE Tel. EXpress 2-7941 
Hillier Lee (Sue) wtch repr Wise Jewelry r2 N Park 
Hillier Lulu M r RD 1 Gambler Ohio 
Hillier Mary A tel opr Mercy Hosp r301 E High 
Hillier Ralph R RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hillier Ray (Pearl) well tender Ohio Cumberland Gas Co r 
Howard Ohio 
Hillier Virginia O r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hillier Wayne slsmn Gelsanliter's r601 E Chestnut 
Hillier Way ne L (Nanna P; Hillier's Market) h601 E Chest-
hut 
Hillier's Market (Wayne L Hillier) 627 N Sandusky 
Hillman B r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hills Russell G r RD 5 
Hillside Veterinarian Clinic (Clyde L Purdy) 403 Wooster 
rd 
Hillyer H C r RD 3 
Hilton Chas W r RD 1 Township Road 204 Centerburg Ohio 
Hilton Clara r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Hilton Jiles r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Hilton Wm E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Marengo Ohio 
Hlner Fr ances bkpr Mt Vernon Garbage r Pleasant Valley 
rd RD 5 
Hiner Neal H r RD 5 
Hiner Robt E sand mixer Cooper-Bessemer h308 W Pleasant 
Hines C fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Hines Floyd D r RD 5 
Hines Homer C r RD 2 
Hines Isabelle E Mrs nurses aide Rose Garden Nursing Home 
hi 107 W Vine 
Hines John D r RD 1 
Hines Joyce S studt r2 Stutz rd 
Hines Leon A (Amelia) h506 N Jefferson 
Hines R A r RD 5 
Hines R Wayne (Hazel M) asst mgr Ohio Book & Bible 
House h6 Stutz rd 
Hines Raymond A r RD 5 
Hines Raymond D r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hines Richd R r RD 5 
Hines Robt D (Pearl) batterymn Sears hl203 W Vine 
Hines Robt E r RD 3 
Hines Robt F r RD 3 
Hines Robt I (Wilma D) mach Cooper-Bessemer h2 Stutz 
rd 
Hines Thos F r RD 1 
Hinger Betty rllll W Chestnut 
Hinger Geo E 509 W High 
Hinken Clay H slsmn r619 N Sandusky 
Hinken Henry T (Fannie) h619 N Sandusky 
Hinken Robt O (Minnie M) h405 N Jefferson 
Hinkens Donald E r RD 5 
Hinkle Robt J emp Pgh Plate Glass r Cardington Ohio 
Hinton Wm jr (Kathryn V) mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer h300 
Boynton 
Hinzman Lloyd P r RD 4 
Hissong Alf W (Lorraine N) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer 
Corp h306 Ridgewood av 
Hissong Alva B (Martha E) carp h8 Elizabeth 






































A natural by-product of the Directory business is the 
compilation of Mailing Lists. If interested, ask for our 
Catalog, "Mailing Lists That Pull." 
R. L. POLK & CO., Publishers Offices In Principal Cities 
Hissong Clifford r Salem av Fredericktown Ohio 
Hissong Curtis J USA r812 N Gay 
Hissong Curtis L (Oda B) time kpr Cooper-Bessemer h812 
N Gay 
Hissong David r RD 2 
Hissong Diana A nurse aide Mercy Hosp r Wells av 
Hissong Jennie (wid Wm) h808 W Chestnut 
Hissong Oda B Mrs elk Kresges r812 N Gay 
Hissong Willis C (Esta E) dept mgr First-Knox National 
Bank of Mt Vernon r Mount Liberty Ohio 
Hite Bruce B studt r203 S Rogers 
Hite Dale (Mary) farmer Lakeholm Farms r700 Martins-
burg rd 
Hite Donald r RD 2 
Hite Ellis R r RD 2 
Hite Hilda Mrs cook Mazza's Restr & Gourmet Rm r RD 2 
Hite Howard E (Louise F) eng Cooper-Bessemer h203 S Rog­
ers 
Hite Jean Mrs r RD 2 
Hite Raymond E r RD 2 
Hite Raymond W r RD 2 
Hite Roger L studt r203 S Rogers 
Hively Halden H r Batesmantown rd RD 3 Fredericktown 
Ohio _ 
Hively Richd H equip opr State Dept of Hwys r Danville 
Ohio 
Hoadley Leona Mrs ofc elk Landers Waste Materials r RD 5 
Hoadley Raymond C (Leona) mgr Landers Waste Materials 
r RD 5 
Hoag John (Margt) emp Pgh Plate Glass r2 Ridgewood av 
Hoagland Clyde D (Mary E; Hoagland Electric Appliance 
Service) hl014 Newark rd 
Hoagland Edw (Hilda) electn Hoagland Electric Appliance 
rl014 Newark rd n 
HOAGLAND ELECTRIC APPLIANCE SERVICE (Clyde . 1) 
Hoagland), Appliance Sales and Service, Electric Wir­
ing, 1014 Newark rd, Tel Express 3-3051 
Hoagland Harold W mach Cooper-Bessemer h rear oiu 
Spruce 
Hoagland Jas (Florence E) h310 Spruce 
Hoagland Juanita J Mrs elk Cooper-Bessemer h408 E Fie t -
sant hfi 
Hoagland Melvin (Grace E) designer Cooper-Bessemer 
Buena Vista 
Hoagland Russell C r Danville Ohio 
Hoagland SJr RD 1 
Hoar Alf r RD 1 
Hoar Carl E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Mansfield O 
Hoar Carolyn J studt rl23 Roosevelt av 
Hoar Dorance A hl6 Buena Vista 
Hoar Eliz r Yankee RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hoar Jas B (Geraldine M) emp Pgh Plate Glass hl23 Roose-
velt av uii9 7th 
Hoar John F (Martha M) fcty wkr Lamb Glass n4i-
Hoar John R r412 7th av „locc h35 
Hoar Lewis R (Lorraine H) box mkr Pgh Plate Gia 3 
Columbus rd .. ft 
Hoar Melvin L (Sue) fcty wkr Contl Can hl2 Nortnview 
1S1 
B .  W .  C L E A V E S  Jjnerson 
T B B C €* Television 
I I Ba b w w • andlladio 
STORE 
122 W. High - Tel. EXpress 3-2911 
STATION 
200 W. High - Tel. EXpress 2-4746 
Hoar Robt L emp Pgh Plate Glass rl23 Roosevelt av 
Hobbs H Eu g (Donnajean; Eug H Hobbs Standard Oil Sta­
tion) hl6 Elizabeth. 
Hobbs Martha (wid Geo) h508y2 E Hamtramck 
Hochsetler Merrill OrRD 1 Township 325 Danville Ohio 
Hodge Eliz M (w id Delphia W) hl05 S Gay apt 3 
Hodge Robt D (Nina J) city firefighter hl04 Northridge dr 
Hoecker Donald A studt r607 E Vine 
Hoecker Douglas G studt r607 E Vine 
Hoecker Robt H (Virginia T) phys 5 E, High h607 E Vine 
Hoeferkamp Herman E city policemn r200 N Edgewood rd 
Hoeferkamp Lydia M Mrs agt Mansfield Travel Serv r200 
N Edgewood rd 
Hoeflick Donald C r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hoeflick Robt D r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hoeflick Ronald H r RD 2 
Hoeflick Spencer r W Sandusky Fredericktown Ohio 
Hoey Arnold E (Edna L) spray pntr Cooper Bessemer h910y2 
W High 
Hoey Francis E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Hoey Francis S r D 1 County Road 19 Centerburg Ohio 
Hoey Wm H emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Hoffman see also Hofmann and Huffman 
Hoffman A A fc ty wkr Contl Can rl06 Ames 
Hoffman Ben H (Gladys) h502y2 E Vine 
Hoffman C laude S (Glendene) tech Contl Can h701 Penn­
sylvania av . -.. 
Hoffman Fred C (Avanell A) formn Ohio Fuel Gas hl06 
Hoffman Fredk studt r701 Pennsylvania av 
Hoffman Herman F r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Hoffman Howard W r Centerburg Ohio 
Hoffman Jas B (Joan E) pharm Mercy Hosp hi26 Mans­
field av _ 
Hoffman Margt M dep elk Municipal Court r84 Preston 
Hoffman Robt F r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Hofmann Albert A r RD 1 
Hofmann Albert C (Pearl) sec Mt Vernon Lodge No 140 
(BPOE) h509 Coshocton av 
Hofmann Kenneth L (Helen) acct Pgh Plate Glass h506 
Braddock . . _oi 
Hofmann Lloyd F (Marjorie) aud Pgh Plate Glass h52l 
Gambler av . _ __ A . 
Hofmann Roberta Mrs elk typ Division of Aid For The Aged 
r811 Howard . _ . 
Hogan Chas R (Ruth A) chipper Cooper-Bessemer hl3 Cot­
tage 
Hogan Mary E rl3 Cottage 
Hogg Jas E emp Pgh Plate Glass r200 E Gambier 
Hogg Jas G (Rosa L; City News) h200 E Gambier 
Hogg Rosa L Mrs (City News) r200 E Gambier 
The KNOX COUNTY SAYINGS BANK 
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
Hogle Bertha B Mrs nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home r RD 2 
Marengo Ohio 
Hogle Donald R r Centerburg Ohio 
Hogle Elva J Mrs elk Kresges r510 E Ohio av 
Hogle Leslie A r RD 3 
Hogle Margt M r Bladensburg Ohio 
Hogle Russell B (Bertha) mtcemn Ohio Eastern Star Home 
r RD 2 Marengo Ohio 
Hogue Dorothy E r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Hogue Edna L r Box 34 Centerburg Ohio 
Hogue John W (Margt) bkpr Bebout's h613 Gambler av 
Holbrook John D r RD 1 County Road 201 Centerburg Ohio 
Holby Wm G (Eleanor R) minister of music First Presby­
terian Church h202 N Gay 
Holcomb Jas M studt rl7 Elizabeth 
Holcomb Ray B (Wilma L) hl7 Elizabeth 
Holcombe Chas H studt rl45 Mansfield av 
Holcombe Constance tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rl45 Mans­
field av 
Holcombe D Harrison (Constance) eng Cooper-Bessemer 
hl45 Mansfield av 
Holdbrook Betty J Mrs ofc sec Hopkins Music Co r411 E 
Pleasant 
Holdbrook Chas E (Betty J) plasterer h411 E Pleasant 
Holdbrook Violet A Mrs bkpr Metcalf Mtrs r719 N Sandusky 
Holdbrook Walter (Cecile M) h405 E Pleasant 
Holden Lewis patrolmn State r25 Columbus rd 
Holdren Lewis M r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Holdren Ruth V r Box 184 Danville Ohio 
Holferkamp Herman E (Lydia L) policemn City r200 N 
Edgewood rd 
Holiday Restaurant (Robt S and Mrs Margt Swingle) 109 b 
Main 
Holland Ben E (Helen A; Holland Dry Cleaners) h405 t 
Hamtramck 
Holland Dry Cleaners (Ben E and Mrs Helen A Holland) 
rear 405 E Hamtramck 
HOLLAND FURNACE CO, Frank A Brewer Mgr, 24 Hour Ser­
vice, 101i£ S Main, Tel EXpress 3-6941 
Holland Harry C r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Holland Helen A Mrs (Holland Dry Cleaners) r405 E Ham­
tramck 
Holland Wm J r405 E Hamtramck 
Hollar Wendell r RD 1 
Hollifield David R studt rl89 Mansfield av 
Hollifield Jesse W r RD 1 
Hollinger Howard P (Grace P) pres Williams Hollinger 
Agency h407 E Hamtramck 
Hollingsworth Chas h306 Cooper 
Hollingsworth Vivian r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
wrecker 
geWUZ BASCOMB G ARAGE 
102 S. MECHANIC ST. 
Tel. EXpress 2-0086 
163 
Hollis Clark W (Helen) distr StandOil r RD 5 
Hollis Helen r RD 5 
Hollis Oscar L r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Holloway D orothy supply elk Memorial Hosp r2381/2 Newark 
rd 
Holm Arth S (Bonnie A) slsmn hl012 E Chestnut 
Holmes John W (Bettie O) eng Cooper-Bessemer h601 E 
Vine 
Holmes Kenneth J r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Holsinger Margt D r Centerburg Ohio 
Holsky Lelah M h41 Mansfield av 
Holt A Dean r Danville Ohio 
Holt Audrey E studt r205 W Curtis 
Holt Chas V (Carrie L) jan Ohio Power h205 W Curtis 
Holt Clarence r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Holt Pauline J rll7 Melick 
Holt Phillip I r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Holt Saml W r R D 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Holt W F r Danville Ohio 
Holt Wm W ( Pauline J) elk Ohio Oil Co hll7 Melick 
Holt Willard F r Danville Ohio 
Holtom Harley D r425 Wooster rd 
Holub Geo (Jara) mgr Shellmar-Betner Guest House r702 
Martinsburg rd 
Holub Jara ofc wkr Contl Can r702 Martinsburg rd 
Hombert D C r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Home Electric Co (J Earl James) appl 8 S Mulberry 
Hood Wm G r Danville Ohio 
Hookway Alice M (wid Geo W) ofc sec Mulberry St Metho­
dist Church h406 E Burgess 
Hookway Flora (widi Lee S) h517 S McKenzie 
Hookway Hugh E (Althea J) ofc wkr Pgh Plate Glass h604 
Gambier av 
Hookway Jack (Mildred) inventory controlmn Cooper Bess­
emer hl08 Miller av 
Hookway Robt J (Ann C) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hi 15 
N McKenzie 
Hoosier Drilling Co Danville Ohio 
Hootman Annie tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h217i/2 e Chest­
nut 
Hoover Alva E r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Hoover Clinton G (Barbara) electn Weyerhaeuser Co h708y2 
Howard 
Hoover Milo C bldg contr 4 W Chestnut apt 2 h do 
Hoovier W Ross r RD 5 . . 
Hoovler Dorothy A r W Sandusky Fredericktown Ohio 
Hoovier Gaylord D r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hoovler Hazel M Mrs h305 Locust 
Hoovier W R r RD 5 
Hoovler Wm G mach opr Cooper-Bessemer r305 Locust 
Hopewood Frances tchr Blandenburg PS rl07 N Mulberry 
308 S. GAY at Howard 
RADIO & TV 
SERVICE 
Tel. EXpress 2-0826 
Browne 
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THE FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
of  MOUNT V ERNON 
Tel. EXpress 2-0085 'Since 1847" 
Hopkins Ernest S (Lucile G) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h 
8 Mansfield av 
Hopkins H Frances r8 Mansfield av 
Hopkins Jas R r8 Mansfield av 
Hopkins Music Co Wallace G Fritz mgr coin machs 70 C ol­
umbus rd 
Hopwood Everett J r RD 2 
Hopwood Lawrence custdn East Elementary Sch r RD 5 
Hopwood Vincent R (Marjorie J) mach Cooper-Bessemer h 
1103 New Gambier rd 
Horesh Marie r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Horlacher Carl H jr (Bertrice M) constn wkr Jenning's & 
Cherella r205 Howard 
Horlacher Cary L (Shirley J) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h 
709 Smith (SV) 
Horlacher Eloise (wid Geo) hl25 Columbus rd 
Horlacher Gail R (Norma J) mach Cooper-Bessemer h204 
S Gay 
Horlacher Gary L (Carolyn L) h502 N Jefferson 
Horlacher Karl C (Leefa) h507 Crystal av (SV) 
Horn Alf R r RD 5 
Horn Benton C r RD 5 
Horn Bertha B r RD 1 Twp 157 Gambier Ohio 
Horn Bart tech Interchemical Corp r Walhonding Ohio 
Horn Cecil J r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Horn Chas E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Horn Charley M r RD 2 
Horn Chester T r Gambier Ohio 
Horn Dorothy J r Bladensburg Ohio 
Horn Dwight WrRDl Gambier Ohio 
Horn Edith L r Gambier Ohio 
Horn Emma D (wid Frank) h312 Oak 
Horn Eva O r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Horn F L r Martinsburg Ohio 
Horn Frances (wid Lewis F) hll02 W Vine 
Horn Fred C r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Horn Fred L r Martinsburg Ohio 
Horn Fred O (Mildred M) supvr Ohio Power hl20 Brown 
Horn Gary L r Bladensburg Ohio 
Horn Geo r Martinsburg Ohio 
Horn Harry r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Horn Harvey M (Florence) mgr Kelser-Dowds Co r Mans­
field Ohio 
Horn Hattie L (wid Cletus) hsekpr Memorial Hosp h8 A nn 
Horn Herbert L (Eliz S) prsmn Contl Can hll Belmont av 
Horn Irvin C r RD 1 Twp Road 226 Howard Ohio 
Horn Jas W emp Pgh Plate Glass r Sunbury Ohio 
Horn John I r RD 1 Howard Ohio trt 
Horn Leona E cook Memorial Hosp r Martinsburg Ohio 
Horn Lester D r Bladensburg Ohio 
HADIIY FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
E. D. BLEVINGS, Mgr. 
'Tftc Store With Your Home at Heart" 
23 E. Gambier St. Tel. EXpress 2-1896^ 
SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. EXpress 2-7971 
Horn Loraine E r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Horn Lulu (wid Loring) h205 Oak 
Horn Mabel G fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Horn Martha A (wid Russell; The Beauty Nook) fcty wkr 
Contl Can h805 W Sugar 
Horn Myron G r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Horn Paul E r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Horn Rosalie M r Danville Ohio 
Horn Sharon tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r408 E High 
Horn Wilfred H (Betty) installer Tel Co r RD 2 
Horn Wm D (Betty J) teller First-Knox Natl Bank of Mt 
Vernon hlOOO Gambier av 
Horn Wm R r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Hornberger Otho E r Green Valley rd RD 2 
Home John M (Shirley A) eng Cooper-Bessemer h407 E 
Burgess 
Horton Blanche r909 W Chestnut 
Horton Chas W r Danville Ohio 
Horton Harry h909 W Chestnut 
Horton Hassell L r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Horton Ja s (Betty) mach Cooper-Bessemer hl201 W Chest­
nut 
Horton Leslie E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Horwatt Frank J r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hosack Gerald L fcty wkr Contl Can r5 S Sandusky 
Hosack Robt H r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hoskingson Wilber C r225 Delano 
Hostetler Alicia V ofc sec John W McLarman r RD 1 
Hostetler Chris h331 Sychar rd 
Hostetler Dennis (Isabelle M) installer Curfman Heating 
& Air Conditioning r RD 1 Box 543 
Hostetler Lela A Mrs dental asst Jas C Flanigan r9 Miller av 
HOSTETLER REX C (Lela A), V-Pres-Cash The Knox 
County Savings Bank, West Side Public Square, Tel Ex­
press 2-4045, h9 Miller av, Tel EXpress 3-2370 
Hotchkiss Carroll R (Dorothy J) dept mgr Sears h721 E 
Vine 
HOTEL CURTIS, A J Packard Jr Mgr. 12 Public Square, 
Tel EXpr'ess 2-3045 
Hotem Paul R (Delores) agt US Agrl Extension Serv h212i/2 
E Hamtramck 
Hottenroth Chas W (Fannie) emp Fisher Body (Mfld) 
h924i/2 W High 
Hottenroth Fannie Mrs opr Tel Co r924 V2W High 
Hottinger John A (Mabel E) hlOl Ridgewood av 
Houbler Claude (Loretta A) h33 E Gambier apt 2 
Houbler Edna L ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer r908 W Chestnut 
Houbler Ethel L (wid Eckles) h404 N Sandusky 
Houbler Ida (wid Dale) ins 122y2 W High h do 
Houbler Lloyd E (Grace) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer hll4 E 
Curtis 
THE JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO. 
QUALITY MOTOR PARTS — MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
DUPONT PAINTS 














Mt. Vernon Farmers Exchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpresa 24966 
Houbler Mary J elk Rudin's rll4 E Curtis 
Houbler Motor Sales (Philip C Houbler) used car sis 4 
Columbus rd 
Houbler Philip C (Kathryn; Houbler Motor Sales) r Cent-
erburg Ohio 
Houbler Zenith B (wid Harrison) h908 W Chestnut 
Houck Ansel E r RD 1 Twp 60 Centerburg Ohio 
Houck H A r RD 4 
Houck Harold W r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Houck Homer A r RD 4 
Hough Cecil (Barbara) supt Huffman-Wolfe Co hl21 Cliff 
Houle Clyde B h500 E Ohio av 
Houle Clyde J jr (Mary E) driver Ellis Bros h207 S Jefferson 
House Earl M r RD 3 
House Jas F emp Pgh Plate Glass r Marengo Ohio 
House John W r RD 3 
HOUSE OF CARPETS (Kingsley C Kadey), Carpets and Dra­
peries, Commercial and Residential, Coshocton rd US 
36 East, Tel EXpress 3-8941 (See Page 10 Buyers' Guide) 
House of Hamburger (Norman W Bland) restr 672 N San­
dusky 
House Sue A r RD 3 
Houseburg Elmer M r Groves rd RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Householder Helen B Mrs h512 E Burgess 
Houser Donald F r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Houssiere Jules E r Upper Fred rd RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hovis O Myrl (Mary E) hl6 Taylor rd 
Howard B Carroll r Sparta Chest RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Howard Dwight E r Kinney rd RD 5 
Howard John W emp Pgh Plate Glass r Sunburg Ohio 
Howard Local School District Howard Ohio 
Howard Marilyn E ofc sec rl03 Roosevelt av 
Howard Marilyn L r RD 5 
Howard Norma J r RD 2 County Road 290 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Howard Paul M r W Sandusky Fredericktown Ohio 
Howard Ruth E r RD 5 
Howard Street Garage (Kenneth Dvorak) auto repr 6ob 
Howard 
Howard Truman r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Howary Leonard H r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Howell Fannie R Mrs bkpr John W McLarnan r505 Br ad-
dock 
Howell Wm B r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Howell William L (Fannie R), Attorney-At-Law, 9 W H igh. 
Tel EXpress 2-4926, h506 Braddock, Tel EXpress 2-/w° 
Howiler Jas C r Martinsburg Ohio 
Hoy C Stacy h327 Wooster rd 
Hoy Jas H r RD 4 
Hoy Ruby N r RD 4 
JOE HUNTER — Contractor  
Crane Service — Bulldozing 
Ditching —Excavating 
Tel. EXpress 2-6178 
Brandon, Ohio Route 4 Mt. Vernon 
167 
Heckler Drug, Inc. THE J 
"Hike to Heck's" W DRUG 1 r STORE J 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tel». EXprew 3-1811 - EXpre»* 3-1821 
Hoyman Allen L r Box 295 Danville Ohio 
Hoyt J ohn S (Mary E) acct Cooper-Bessemer h215 Adam-
son 
Hoyt John S jr (Doborah D) sis eng Cooper-Bessemer hl62 
Mansfield av 
Hoyt Mary E Mrs dep County Auditor r215 Adamson 
Hubbard Arie C emp Pgh Plate Glass r Sparta Ohio 
Hubbard Earl J emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Hubbard, Effie h202 W Ohio av 
Hubbard Michl E r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Hubbard R obt L (Betty) tech Cooper Bessemer h2 Prospect 
Hubbell Clyde C r RD 1 County rd 15 Centerburg Ohio 
Hubbell Hugh r303 N Main 
Hubbell M erlin L (Jean E) ctr Contl Can hl37 McKinley av 
Hubbell Merlin R (Wilma J) repr Tel Co hl23 W Burgess 
Hubble Paul emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Huddleston C M r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Huddleston Lloyd jr emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Hudepohl John E (June L) mold mkr Lamb Glass h208 
Pittsburgh av (SV) 
Hudson Ruth A Mrs r704 W Gambier 
Huff Carroll W r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Huff D Marie r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Huff Harry W (D Marie) driver Wiggins r4 W Chestnut 
apt 2 
Huff Marie M rs nurse Mercy Hosp r4 W Chestnut 
Huff Virgil R r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Huffman see also Hoffman and Hofmann 
Huffman Albert A (Fern V) h208 S Harrison 
Huffman Betty F r Gambier Ohio 
Huffman Carroll r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Huffman Chas G r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Huffman Donald W USA rl9 Roosevelt av 
Huffman Eliz J r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Huffman Elmer F (Grace L) hl08 E Lamartine 
Huffman Evelyn Mrs bkpr Hadley Furniture Appliance r 
RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Huffman Grace L Mrs dishwasher Mercy Hosp rl08 E La­
martine 
Huffman H F r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Huffman Homer J r Centerburg Ohio 
Huffman K E r RD 5 
Huffman Lawrence H (Marabeth L; Larry's Appliance Sales 
& Serivce) hi 102 S Main 
Huffman Maurice H (Essie A) rep Metropolitan Life Ins h 
202 Delano 
Huffman Phillip O r Centerburg Ohio 
Huffman Willis J (Thelma L) jan State Hosp h N Clinton 
rd 
Huges Paul (Rene) gro 130 E Burgess h do 
VASBINDER'S  
R O O F I N G  &  H E A T I N G  
201 Howard at McKenzie TeL EXpress 3-2821 













Phon* E Xpriti 
2 - 2 7 6 6  
MT. VERNON REST HOME 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, DIRECTOR 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
416-18 Woostor Rd. Tels. EXpress 2-4971 and 2-9626 
Huggins Harvey W r RD 5 4.1— v, 
Huggins Howard E (Olive M) supvr Mt Vernon Hatchery h 
1214 S Main , * 
Huggins Louise tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r Fredericktown 
ohi0 ~ Huggins Ralph K r RD 1 Jefferson twp Danville Ohio 
Huggins Richd D r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Huggins Riley r RD 4 
Huggins Walter r RD 5 
Huggins Walter C (Kathryn L) USAF r612i/2 E Vine 
Hughes Cath L Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r503 E Burgess 
Hughes Danl C projectionist Schine's Vernon Theatre r606 N 
Gay 
Hughes Gary J r Danville Ohio 
Hughes Hazel nurse Memorial Hosp r RD 2 Box 782 
Hughes Jas G (Cath L) slsmn h503 E Burgess 
Hughes Jas G jr studt r503 E Burgess 
Hughes Jane Mrs fcty wkr Contl Can h402y2 W Chestnut 
Hughes John C eng North American Aviation (Cols) h60b 
N Gay 
Hughes Norma J Mrs (Central Realty) r604 E Ohio av 
Hughes Saml R (Norma J; Central Realty) r604 E Ohio a v 
Hughes Virgil h6y2 E Gambier 
Hughes Wanda opr Merle Norman Cosmetics Beauty Salon 
r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Hughes Wm O (Bessie R) h604 E Ohio av 
Hughett Fred r Danville Ohio 
Huhl Forrest W r RD 3 City Road 6 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hull Diane L sten County Welfare r Howard Ohio 
Hull Dwight N r Howard Ohio 
Hull Edna E Mrs safe deposit atndt First-Knox Natl Bank 
of Mt Vernon h.4 W Chestnut apt 4 
Hull Gladys S (wid Emmett E) h603 E Vine 
Hull Herbert C r RD 2 
Hull Howard r Howard Ohio 
Hull Kenneth r RD 2 Knox County Danville Ohio 
Hull Lawrence O (Bertha M) fcty wkr Westinghouse (Mflc) 
h648 N Sandusky 
Hull Lloyd E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Bellville Ohio 
Hull Norma tchr Columbia Elem Sch r RD 2 
Hull Paul N r Howard Ohio 
Hull Robt L (Beverly A; Tri County Music) h603 E Chest ­
nut 
Hull Virginia L r Star Route Martinsburg Ohio 
Hull Wm S r Star Route 271 Martinsburg Ohio 
Hulse Ansel A emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Hulse Ashel A r RD 4 rr5 
Hulse David L slsmn Merit Shoe Store r311 Wooster rc 
Hulse Effie (wid Carl) r420 6th av 
Niggles Pontiac Co. 
401 W. Vine St. 
PONTIAC — TEMPEST — LARK 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 




7 W. Vin» Tels. EXpress 2-4766 and Express 2-68S1 
Hulse Foster F (Golda E) fcty wkr Contl Can h311 Woos-
ter rd 
Hulse Gerald M r RD 2 
Hulse Hoy W r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hulse Larry E r RD 2 
Hulse Lawrence V r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hulse Robt L r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hulse Russell H electn Pgh Plate Glass h420 6th av 
Hults Chas R (Erma) lab Pgh Plate Glass h218 E Burgess 
Humbert Donavin C r Millwood RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Humbert Edw F pkr Lamb Glass r725 E Vine 
Humbert Harold F (Juanita K) fcty wkr Contl Can h306 
N Jefferson 
Humbert Howard F (Leona D; Humbert's Grocery) h224 
Coshocton av 
Humbert Jay W (Lora M) h30iy2 E Ohio 
Humbert Jos emp Pgh Plate Glass r714 Howard 
Humbert Juanita K Mrs elk Kresge's r306 N Jefferson 
Humbert Lemoyne r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Humbert Leslie cabtmkr Mid. West Housing r613 E Vine 
Humbert Nancy L studt r224 Coshocton av 
Humbert Sue studt r224 Coshocton av 
HUMBERT'S GROCERY (Howard F Humbert), Groceries, 
Meats, Frozen Foods, Produce, Carry Out Beer and Wine, 
405 Coshocton av, Tel EXpress 2-3956 
Hume Laurence B (Eula) asst dept mgr Cooper-Bessemer h 
209 Hillcrest dr 
Humes Myrtle S (wid Paul A) beauty shop 302 S Rogers h do 
Hunger Earl G r RD 3 
Hunnicut Jack (Jane) asst mgr Moore's rlO Newark rd 
Hunnicut Nora emp Cooper Bessemer hi 13 E Pleasant 
apt D 
Hunt Chas R lab State Dept of Hwys r Centerburg Ohio 
Hunt Donald D studt r6 Willow 
Hunt Donald J r RD 4 
Hunt Genevieve C r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Hunt Helen C r Centerburg Ohio 
Hunt Ivan L (Lola D) mtce wkr Loma Linda Food h6 Wil­
low 
Hunt K C r Danville Ohio 
Hunt Lloyd L emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Hunt Oscar L emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 
Ohio 
Hunt Pauline E h206 Coshocton av 
Hunt R L r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hunt Richd H r Centerburg Ohio 
Hunt Richd L r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hunt Warren C r Gilbert rd RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Hunt Wm J r RD 1 Howard Ohio 



















G .  R .  S M I T H  &  C O .  
HARDWARE — PLUMBING 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
Cor. Vine and 8. Mulberry Sts. Tel. EXpress 2-7045 
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GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambier PELCO BATTERIES EXpress 3-4956 
Hunter C D r RD 4 
Hunter Chase r RD 4 w A n __ . 
Hunter Cleo M bkpr Byall Locker & Meat Serv r RD 4 
Hunter Clyde D r RD 4 
Hunter Edna L r407 W High 
Hunter Edwin M r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Hunter Eva F nurses aide Rose Garden Nursing Home h407 
WHigh 
Hunter F M fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 4 
Hunter Geo H r Martinsburg Ohio 
Hunter Gladys opr Tel Co rl22 Brown 
Hunter Harold L r Centerburg Ohio 
Hunter Harry M r New Delaware rd RD 5 
Hunter Jack L r RD 3 
Hunter Jas S tchr Amity Sch r Box 288 Brinkhaven Ohio 
HUNTER JOE CONTRACTOR (Joseph L Hunter), Bulldoz­
ing, Crane Service, Ditching, Grading, Trenching, Bran­
don Ohio, Route 4, Mt Vernon, Tel EXpress 2-6178 (See 
Page 13 Buyers' Guide) 
HUNTER JOSEPH L (Mildred; Joe Hunter Contractor), 
Brandon Ohio, Route 4, Mt Vernon, Tel EXpress 2-6178, 
h Possum and County Road 25, RD 4, Tel EXpress 
2-6178 
Hunter L B r RD 5 
Hunter Larry E r RD 5 
Hunter Larry N r RD 5 
Hunter Lloyd driver Bd of Educ r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Hunter Lloyd C r Howard Ohio 
Hunter Lloyd W r RD 2 
Hunter Louise M Mrs emp Powder Puff Salon r Pleasant 
Valley rd 
Hunter Norman F r Howard Ohio 
Hunter Raymond L r RD 5 
Hunter Raymond L (Lois E) repr Knerr's Tire Co h708]: 
N Main 
Hunter Richd E r RD 4 
Hunter Robt L (Ida) fcty wkr Contl Can h207 Sunset 
Hunter Wm S r Glen rd RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Huntsberger Hazel K (wid Eug W) h rear 226 Newark ro 
Huntsberry Clarence H h910 W Chestnut 
Huntsberry Lucile H (wid Walter) slswn Penneys rl08 b 
Vine 
Hupp Chester H emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Hupp Clara M Mrs supvr Mercy Hosp r407V2 E Chestnut 
Hupp Robt M (Roberta D) laby tech Mercy Hosp h2 Dixie 
dr 
Hupp Robt W (Clara M) driver County Hwy Dept h407y2 E 
Chestnut 
Hurd Ebba B (wid Ernest M) nurse Gordon H Pumphrey 
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY, Inc. 
409 W. Gambier 
Manufacturers of 
LEDYARD BURIAL VAULTS 
TeL EXpress 2-2931 
171 
Snyder Funeral Home 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
24 Hour, Oxygen and Radio Equipped 
Phone 694-4006 
33 E. COLLEGE ST. FREDERICKTOWN, OHIO 
Hurd Maynard E (Mary E) driver Buckeye Candy & Tobac­
co Co r RD 4 
Hurlow Anetia Mrs ironer Mercy Hosp r RD 2 
Hurlow Chas R r RD 2 
Hurlow Chas R r RD 3 
Hurlow G B r RD 2 
Hurlow Jack C emp Contl Can r RD 2 
Hurlow Jean sten Knox County Savings Bank r Old Delaware 
rd 
Hurlow Kenneth R (Alice) mech Jewell Mtr Parts h905 
Gambier av 
Hurlow Thos R r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Hurlow Wm B r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Hurps Agnes M Mrs catalog mgr Wards r203 W Gambier 
Hurps Chas W (Edith) hi 12 Adamson 
Hurps Harold L ofc wkr Contl Can 
Hurps R ussell (Agnes M) bartndr Sunset Nite Club h203 W 
Gambier 
Hurps Louis F emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
Hurst Cleva M nurse Ohio Eastern State Home r RD 5 
Hurst Roy H r RD 5 
Hurt Clifford G (Laddie L) mach Hydraulic (Mt Gilead) 
^219 Parrott 
Hurt Clifford G r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Hurt Janie M r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Hurt Margt E r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Hurt Onslo G emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Hurtwick Ainsworth r RD 5 
Huston Walter J r RD 1 Union Twp 922 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Hut The (Joseph E Mazza jr) tavern 109 W Ohio av 
Hutchinson Homer L elk Greyhound Bus r202y2 W Vine 
Hutchinson Wm hi 112 W Chestnut 
Hutchison Ada Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Mansfield 
Hutchison Harriet (wid Harry) h200 E Hamtramck 
Hutchison Orville K (Ada) emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Mansfield rd 
Hutsell Pauline r RD 1 State Rte 308 
Hutton Junior H emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
Hyatt Anna (wid Lester) h225 Ames 
Hyatt Barbara tchr Elmwood Sch r RD 5 
Hyatt Chas W (Fannie D) h217 E Chestnut 
Hyatt Donald A USN r903 N Mulberry 
Hyatt Dwight E r RD 2 ^ x 
Hyatt Florence waitress The Keg r RD 1 Fredencktown Ohio 
Hyatt Isabelle C r RD 1 County Road 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hyatt Jesse B fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Hyatt L W r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Hyatt Lewis r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hyatt Louise M Mrs elk Kresges r903 N Mulberry 
Hyatt Marsha R ofc sec Ohio State Univ (Cols) r801 W Vine 
Hyatt Mary A r Danville Ohio 
Hyatt Melvin R r RD 5 
Hyatt O T r RD 1 
Hyatt Roland T (Louise M) bartndr Snow's Tavern h903 
N Mulberry 
Hyatt Sue C USN r801 W Vine w ttj 
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THE PURDY SAND & GRAVEL GO. 
Crushed and Washed Aggregates, Mason Sand 
Bank Gravel, Top Soil and Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main at Parrott St. Tel. EXpresa 2-999 1 
Hy-Flash Service Station Chas B Conkle mgr gas sta 509 W 
High 
Hylton Frazier B r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Hynes Betty Mrs mgr Milk House Store No 1 h912 W H igh 
Hynes Michl H studt r912 W High 
Hysell Carol J cash Victory Food Mart r708 W Vine 
Hysell Osborn (Ethel) mach opr (Columbus) h708 Vine 
Hysell Sharon cash Victory Food Mkt r924 W High 
Ida's Beauty Shop (Ida Bragone) 5 E Chestnut 
Iden Raymond J (Jeannetta C) ofc equip 1003 N Mulberry 
h do 
Ike Wm B r RD 4 
lies Foye E r Lost Run rd RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ilger Ned W (Ileen V) distr Pure Oil hl58 Mansfield av 
Ilger Sharyn K cash Tel Co rl58 Mansfield av 
Imel Jas N (Mary L) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h300 Pine 
Imel Virginia C r Gambler Ohio 
Imhoff Geo B (Lucille) phys 5 Public Square h944 E H igh 
Imhoff Luanna M studt r944 E High 
Ingerham Jas tchr Wiggins Street Sch r411 Wooster rd 
Ingersoll Marshall B r RD 1 
Inks Wilbur r RD 2 
Interchemical Corp Printing Ink Div Larry E Cable mgr 
end Madison 
Irish Hills Golf Club Walter J McGee golf pro Newark rd 
Irvering Ray F r RD 2 
Irvine A Ethel r RD 1 
Irvine Karl M r E Moundvale Fredericktown Ohio 
Irvine Robt D hi 13 E Pleasant apt B 
Irvine Robt P (Verna E) formn Lamb Glass h610 E Chest-
nut 
Irvine Robt W (Maxine M) elk Cooper-Bessemer h9 Nortn 
Gate dr 
Isett Geo r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Israel Archie S r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Israel Helen S (wid Geo) mus tchr 697 Martinsburg rd h do 
Israel Jas R (June M) h611 Martinsburg rd 
Italiano Frank (Pauline) lab Pgh Plate Glass h8 Madison 
(SV) 
Italiano John (Mary J) fcty wkr Contl Can h531 E Gambier 
Italiano Margt A Mrs bkpr Dusty Rhodes Inc rlO D ixie dr 
Italiano Mary J Mrs fcty wkr Contl Can r531 E Gamble 
Italiano Richd L studt r8 Madison (SV) 
Italiano Robt J fcty wkr Lamb Glass r411 7th av 
Italiano Steve (Margt A) contr bldg genl 10 Dixie dr nao 
Italiano Tony (Virginia L) mach opr Lamb Glass h41l 
Izenberg Myrtle G (wid Miles L) emp Contl Can h74 Sy* 
char rd 
Jack's Shell Service (Jack B Williams) gas sta 600 W H ign 
Jackey Raymond C r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
J. W. Totman Cabinet Shop 
CHERRY ST. 
Reproduction of Antiques 
Refinishing and Repairing 
CENTERBURG, OHIO 
Tel. MAX? 6 TI* 
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METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
Chrysler — Imperial — Plymouth — Valiant 
Sales aiul Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN TEL. EXpress 2-2831 
Jackson Chas G (Frances L) ins 202 S Gay hi 100 E Chest­
nut 
Jackson Chas R emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Jackson Clovis E r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Jackson Earl C (Anna) lab Pgh Plate Glass h507 E Plea­
sant 
Jackson Frank E (Clara L) lab Pgh Plate Glass h401 E Ham-
tramck 
Jackson Geo C emp Pgh Plate Glass r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Jackson Harold meat ctr Victory Food Mart r62 Mansfield 
Jackson Harold ofcr in chge Hwy Patrol r608 W Chestnut 
Jackson Hazel r211 S Hartford Centerburg Ohio 
Jackson Jeff C lab Kincaid Buick Rambler Co r RD 2 Cen­
terburg Ohio 
Jackson John S emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 Centerburg O 
Jackson Laura waitress High Restr rl4 Cottage 
Jackson Leland G r RD 2 
Jackson Marshall G r RD 2 C19 Centerburg Ohio 
Jackson Merrill H r RD 2 
Jackson Ozro (Margt A) fcty wkr Contl Can h807 W Sugar 
Jackson Ralph r RD 5 
Jacobs Chas H r Box 144 Gambier Ohio 
Jacobs Chas R r Centerburg Ohio 
Jacobs Christina B ofc sec rill W Pleasant 
Jacobs Donald G r Gambier Ohio 
Jacobs Edwin A r206 E Burgess 
Jacobs Edwin W r Gambier Ohio 
Jacobs Frank F plstr Robt Cochran (Fredericktown) r206 E 
Burgess 
Jacobs Fritz (Doris) plant wkr Contl Can hlOl Rose av 
Jacobs Harold M (Sara N) opr City Sewage Disposal Plant 
h607 W High 
Jacobs J ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Jacobs John R r RD 4 
Jacobs John R (M Avanelle) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h 
1202 S Main 
Jacobs Kenneth dispr City Cab r500 W Vine 
Jacobs O E r Centerburg Ohio 
Jacobs Petrea (wid Cornelius) hill W Pleasant 
Jacobs Phillip studt r209 N Edgewood rd 
Jacobs Robt C r RD 2 
Jacobs Ruth B Mrs dep elk Probate Court r209 N Edgewood 
rd 
Jacobs Virgil B (Ruth B) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h209 N 
Edgewood rd 
Jacobs Wm S carp h56 Sychar rd 
Jacquet Barbara tchr Central Sch r6 Martinsburg rd 
Jacquet Eleanor E (wid Oscar) h6 Martinsburg rd 
Jacquet Helen C (wid F J) fcty wkr Contl Can h30 Green­
wood av 
Jacquet Jas J (Charleen) mech Dusty Rhodes Inc r RD 3 
Jacquet John F (Norma J) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h312 
Chester 
Jacquet Jos r6 Martinsburg rd 
Jacquet Oscar jr (Jean E) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h4 Mar­
tinsburg rd 
Jacquiet Jas J r Winland RD 4 
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VICTORY FOOD MARKET, I nc. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store?' 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. EXpresi 3-4056 
Jadwin John r807 E Vine 
Jadwin Marion (wid Ben P) h807 E Vine 
Jagger David r RD 4 
Jagger Donovan S r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Jaggers Hubert r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Jahnke Gladys (wid Chas) h2 N Edgewood rd 
Jamboski Eug P (Nina E) insp Cooper-Bessemer h713 E 
High 
Jamboski Nina E Mrs elk StandOil r713 E High 
Jamboski Peggy r713 E High 
Jamboski Ruth A file elk Sears r713 E High 
James Betty M r RD 
James Cloren J (Florence B) electn Contl Can h97 McKin-
ley 
James Eliz B Mrs ofc wkr Contl Can hi Rose av 
James Frances M r N Mulberry Fredericktown Ohio 
James Gladys D Mrs bkpr Home Elec r RD 1 Marengo Ohio 
James J Earl (Gladys D; Home Electric Co) h RD 1 Mor-
engo Ohio 
James John P r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
James Martha M ofc sec Delbert C Schmidt r Fredericktown 
Ohio 
James Nancy K studt rl Rose av 
James Natella Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r Marengo Ohio 
James Rich E servmn Home Electric h301 Sychar rd 
James Robt W r RD 5 Fredericktown Ohio 
James Wilford M r N Mulberry (Fredericktown Ohio) 
Jamison Ethel V hl07 E Sugar 
Jamison Margt L tchr East Elem Sch rl07 E Sugar 
Jarrett Richd L (Lynn E) sis rep Allied Mills Inc (Clev) h 
722 N Main 
Jean Frocks Mrs Marie Bulyer mgr womens clo 229 S Main 
Jefferson Everett L Rev (Virginia) pastor Church of the 
Nazarene h202 N Division 
Jefferson Larrine ofc sec Williams Hollinger Agcy r202 N 
Division 
Jeffrey Don H r Centerburg Ohio 
Jeffrey Motors Centerburg Ohio 
Jenkins Carl R (Norma) cut-offmn Pgh Plate Glass hl02 
Northridge dr 
Jenkins Earl G (Jennie P) h300 E Hamtramck 
Jenkins Edw N mach Mt Vernon Bridge rl307 W vine 
Jenkins Jas R (Edna I) pntr Pgh Plate Glass h603 W V ine 
Jenkins Paul N (Margt) eng Mt Vernon State Hosp hlw' 
W Vine 
Jenkins R M r RD 2 
Jenkins Ronald r RD 5 
Jenkins Rose A r RD 2 
Jennings Edith L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Jennings Garage (Russell Jennings) auto repr rear 54 
Marion 
Jennings Russell (Helen; Jennings Garage) hl06 Franklin 
Jennings Sidney r303 N Main 
Jennings Sidney J (Delia) hll2 E Pleasant 
Jennings Waldo r221 S Preston (Centerburg) 
Jennings Walter R r RD 4 
Jennings Wave M (wid Harry B) h22 Martinsburg rd 
175 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
R E A L  E S T A T E  
31 PUBLIC SQUARE Tel. EXpress 8-7941 
Jensen Leonard F (Janice L) eng Cooper-Bessemer h706 E 
High 
Jes Otto J (Bonnie L) eng Weyerhaeuser Co hl407 N Mul­
berry 
Jesco Motor Express Co Kenneth A VanDine pres Saundra 
VanDine v-pres Lena B Servais sec-treas frt exp 2 Pitts­
burgh av (SV) 
Jessee Robt L r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Jessee Wm E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Jessup Richd W r RD 3 
Jester Harold H r RD 2 
Jet One Hour Cleaners (Nile W and Mrs Nora E Shetler) 
104 W Gambier 
Jewell Adley (Irene) v-pres Jewell Motor Parts Co r Woos-
ter Ohio 
Jewell Arth R r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Jewell C Kenneth (Linna A) tech Kenyon College h206 Oak 
Jewell Chas (Veronica) elk Heaps Mkt h808 W Burgess 
Jewell Gertrude S r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Jewell Harold (Hannelore E) slsmn h723 E Vine 
JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO THE, Russell Jewell Mgr, Dis­
tributors of Quality Motor Parts, Supplies, Specialized 
Machine Shop Service, Dupont Paints, 207 W Gambier, 
Tel EXpress 2-4811 (See Page 4 Buyers' Guide) 
Jewell Nellie L r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Jewell Ralph M (Norma G) hi 103 E Vine 
Jewell Realty & Auction Co Paul and Mrs Nellie Keys sis 
rep real est and auction 111 W Gambier RD 5 
Jewell Russell (Jean) v-pres-mgr Jewell Motor Parts Co 
hlOO Oak 
Jewell Victor C (Lenora) pres Jewell Motor Parts Co r Woo-
ster Ohio 
Jewell W Ralph r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Jinks Edgar O (Margt A) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h304 
Coshocton av 
Jinks Margt E (wid Oscar) r304 Coshocton av 
Jockisch Arth R (Ruth A) carrier PO h4 Dennison av 
John Peter A (Elladean) coremkr Cooper-Bessemer h408 
Oak 
John's Hobby Center (John E Scott & Lawrence C Kreps) 
hobby supplies 23 W Vine 
Johns Robt A r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Johnson see also Johnston 
Johnson Albert r RD 1 
Johnson Albert T (Emma L; Johnson's Barber Shop) hlOl 
Walnut 
Johnson Albren R (Beatrice) h403y2 Sychar rd 
Johnson Alex F (Rosemary) fcty wkr Contl Can h504 E Bur­
gess 
Johnson Alice M (wid Harry B) hlOO E Ohio av 
Johnsons Barber Shop (Albert T Johnson) barber shop 106 
S Mulberry 
Johnson Brenda tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r8 N McArth-
ur 
Johnson Brice P (Wilma) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer hl05 
Oakway dr 
Johnson & Butter r Bladensburg Ohio 















































Advertising T he C ity B eyond I ts G ates 
Copies of this Directory are available in Directory 
Libraries in Cities all over the country. 
The City Directory is a Catalog of Your City 
hl25 Columbus rd 
Can rl20 Ringold 
Ohio 
hill 
Johnson Chas mach r207 W Vine 
Johnson Chas C (Doris M) lab Genl Mtrs h698 N Sandusky 
Johnson Conrad K (Margt) elk Richmond Clothing h507 
Hamtramck 
Johnson Delbert E lab Pgh Plate Glass 
Johnson Delpha F Mrs fcty wkr Contl 
Johnson Douglas C r RD 1 
Johnson E R r RD 5 
Johnson Earnest G r Bladensburg Ohio 
Johnson Eddie Garage (Guy E Johnson) auto repr 105 W 
Johnson Edw jr (Frances) serv mn Mild Refrigeration r709 
W Vine 
Johnson Elbe H r Danville Ohio 
Johnson Elmond D r Bladensburg Ohio 
Johnson Elton E r RD 2 
Johnson Ethel E Mrs recpt Mercy Hosp r Upper Frederick-
town rd 
Johnson F D r Bladensburg Ohio a l 
Johnson Floyd A emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 Centerburg 
Ohio 
Johnson Floyster B (Opal M) hl24 Brown 
Johnson Frances B r RD 1 Twp 193 Howard Ohio 
Johnson Francis D r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Johnson Francis G r RD 2 
Johnson Frank (Vera) cook Cozy Restr & Grill h207 WJVine 
Johnson Glenn J emp Pgh Plate Glass r Sunbury 
Johnson Grace A (wid Elsworth) h406 N Gay 
Johnson Guy E (N Marie; Eddie Johnson Garage) 
Columbus rd 
Johnson Harold (Roberta) hl015 E High 
Johnson Harold C v-pres Cooper-Bessemer Corp r RD i 
Johnson Jas R mech Eddie Johnson Garage rill Columbus 
rd 
Johnson John G driver Knox Beverage r RD 1 
Johnson Jos E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Box 232 Centerburg 
Ohio 
Johnson Lottie H (wid Harold C) hi05 N Park 
Johnson Louise L (wid Sterling) hllO E Sugar 
Johnson Lowell (Pearl) driver MtVernon Farmers Excn r 
r RD 2 
Johnson Margery L rllO E Sugar 
Johnson Mary A opr Tel Co r207 W Vine 
Johnson Nannie A (wid Fred) hi 12 S Catherine 
Johnson Neil r RD 2 Gambier Ohio 
Johnson Opal M Mrs elk F W Woolworth's 124 Brown 
Johnson Ora D r Bladensburg Ohio 
Johnson Pearle (wid Harry N) h305 S McKenzie 
Johnson R P h403 Sychar rd 
Johnson R R r RD 2 . .nnn 
Johnson Ralph C (Ruth L) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass niuw 
w Vine T h19 Johnson Ralph E (Delpha F) lndry wkr State Hosp 
Ringold 
Johnson Ray lab Cooper Bessemer r400 N Main 
Johnson Richd D r Waterford rd Fredericktown Ohio 
Johnson Robt (Ruth) tchr MtVernon jr High Sch 
Wooster rd apt A 
Johnson Robt B r Glen rd RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Johnson Robt D r Leedy rd RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
h411 
177 
B .  W .  C L E A V E S  Jjnerson 
T I R E  C O .  S S S X  
STATION STORE 
200 W. High - Tel. EXpress 2-4746 122 W. High - Tel. EX p rest 3-2911 
Johnson Robt H (Ethel B) steward Elks Club r Upper Fred-
ericktown rd 
Johnson Robt N r RD 2 
Johnson Robt W r RD 2 
Johnson Roger O (Nancy A) chf x-ray tech Mercy Hosp h208 
E Hamtramck 
Johnson Stanley E (Dorothy S) hll5 Wooster av 
Johnson Stanley E jr (Marjorie) sec-treas The Cooper-
Bessemer Corp h613 Coshocton av 
Johnson Sue laby tech Mercy Hosp rll5 E Hamtramck 
Johnson Wm M (Edith) mgr Cochran Motor Sales Inc h20 
Buena Vista 
Johnson Wilson F (Ellora M; Richman's Store for Men) h 
227 Delano 
Johnston Harry T jr (Nelda) guidance dir Howard Sch h9 
Parrott 
Johnston Irene R r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Johnston Vivian A r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Jolliff Rollin E r Fredericktown Ohio 
Jolly Andrew r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Jones A Francis (Hazel) lab Wolfe's Fruit & Prod hl09 Ho­
ward 
Jones Adam F jr atndt MtVernon State Hosp rl09 Howard 
Jones Alan C r3 Orchard dr RD 3 
Jones Alan G (Jane) bmo Cooper-Bessemer h7 Orchard dr 
Jones Arth L (Maude) h22 Hickory 
Jones Burgess B r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Jones C Cloise r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Jones C Dempsey r Danville Ohio 
Jones Chas M (Betty F) barber Ralston Barber Shop h204 N 
Division 
Jones Chester R (Dorothy B) crane opr MtVernon Bridge h 
114 Columbus rd 
Jones Cora G r615 W Gambier 
Jones Corwin C emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Jones David F (E Jean) asst supt City Street Dept h203 
Ridgewood av 
Jones Don T r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Jones Dora M r8 Sycamore 
Jones Dorothy r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Jones Dorothy B Mrs cook Columbia Restr rll4 Columbus rd 
Jones Evelyn T r22 Hickory 
Jones Floyd r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
JONES FLOYD C (Donna M), Snappin-Turtle Rotary Power 
Mowers, Stanley Hurricane Power Mowers, Parts, Grass 
Trimmers, Sales and Service, Fireplace Wood and Saw­
dust, 22 Hickory, Tel EXpress 3-7811, h do 
Jones Gertrude F (wid Dana W) pres Twentieth Century 
Youth Center h206 E Pleasant 
Jones Glenn E (Doris M) fcty wkr Contl Can h308 Maple-
wood av 
Jones Harrison R r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
- KNOX COUNTY SSS 
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE 














































































ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. TeL EXpress 2-1085 
Jones Harry E (Verga E) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h204 Rose 
Jones Howard L ofc wkr Contl Can h6 Melick 
Jones J Edgar r RD 4 
Jones Jack D fcty wkr Contl Can rl04 N Park 
Jones Janice E studt rl2 Dixie dr 
Jones John E (Grace R) slsmn MtVernon Farmer's Exch 
hl2 Dixie dr 
Jones Jos H (Susie) h641 Howard 
Jones L Ruth h8 Sycamore 
Jones L Virgil (Vivian) fcty wkr Contl Can h200 Hillcrest d r 
Jones Larry W emp Pgh Plate Glass rl05 S Norton 
Jones Leota N rRD 5 
Jones Lola M r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Jones Lucille (wid Frank A) hl03 Oak 
Jones Marie E (wid Robt A) r204 Rose av 
Jones Nita M bkpr Knox Supply Co h4 W Chestnut apt 5 
Jones Oscar A r Gilcrist rd RD 1 
Jones Oscar R A r RD 1 
Jones Paul USMC rl09 Howard 
Jones Paul H r Gambier Ohio 
Jones Phillip USN rl09 Howard 
Jones Reuben r RD 1 
Jones Robt C (Nancy B) h302 S Gay 
Jones Robt L (Erma J) asst cash First-Knox Natl Bank of 
MtVernon hill E Curtis 
Jones Robt M (Ina) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h714 Howard 
Jones Rollin E r Howard Ohio 
Jones Ronald E (Betty R) fcty wkr Contl Can h400 Green­
wood av 
Jones Sally J studt rl04 N Park 
Jones Troy (Emma B) fcty wkr Contl Can h312 Sychar rd 
Jones Victor V (Marjorie E) ofc wkr Contl Can hl04 N Park 
Jones Vivia B (wid Lewis W) custdn MtVernon High Sch 
hl05 Norton 
Jones Woodrow r Danville Ohio 
Jordan Gloria J opr Tel Co r RD 2 
Jordon D Vernon r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Jordon John W r Howard Ohio 
Jordon Laurel G r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Joris Camille (Helen M) h205 Spruce 
Joris Rene (Claudie A) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h309 Walnut 
Jorsuch Raymond R admn asst Natl Guard Armory r Gam­
bler Ohio 
Joslin Howard G (Kathleen) emp Pgh Plate Glass rl08 Fair­
grounds rd 
Joslin Kathleen Mrs nurse aide Mercy Hosp rl08 Fair­
grounds rd 
Joy Walter C r RD 2 
Joyce Chas A (Marva) slsmn Weyerhaueser Co hllOO E V ine 
Judy Leroy r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Judy Ruth r RD 1 
Juergens Carl K r RD 1 
wrecker 
^gmcs BASCOMB GARAGE 
102 S. MECHANIC ST. 
Tel. EXpress 2-0086 
MhFirst Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
*111III)* • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tels. EXpress 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 
136 S. MAIN 
Juergens Lewis J r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Juhasz Jos h29 Harrison av 
Julien Alf E (Mary E) sta firemn Flexible Co (Loudenville) 
hlOlO E Vine 
Julien Dorothy A r Danville Ohio 
Jump Clifford tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r323 Wooster rd 
Jump Robt lab Cadillac Garage r808 W Chestnut 
K-D AUTOMOTIVE CO, Henry L Kofod Pres, Automobile 
Parts and Machine Service, 218 W High, Tels EXpress 
2-6876, EXpress 2-9826 
Kabarock Thos S r RD 3 Centerburg Ohio 
Kabereoz Thos r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Kabson Mathew M r RD 1 Gambler Ohio 
Kadey Kingsley C (Cath P; House of Carpets) h Coshocton 
rd 
Kadow Bernard T (Lorena J) dist mgr Bryant Engineering 
(Port Huron Mich) h933 E High 
Kadow Susan G studt r933 E High 
Kagy John H r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Kah Wm G r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Kahn Theo A r Gambier Ohio 
KAHRL & COMPANY (K Allin Kahrl), Real Estate and 
Insurance, 7 W Vine, Tels EXpress 2-4766 and EXpress 
2-6851 (See Pages 25 and 33 Buyers' Guide) 
Kahrl F Wm (Muriel B) controller Cooper-Bessemer h306 E 
Gambier 
KAHRL K ALLIN (Evelyn C; Kahrl & Company), 7 W Vine, 
Tel EXpress 2-4766, h505 E High, Tel EXpress 2-3736 
Kahrl Margt A (wid Fred) h307 E High 
Kaiser Albert H r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Kaiser Charlotte M Mrs waitress Donut Hole r RD 2 
Kaiser Clarence A r RD 3 
Kaiser Clarence M r RD 3 
Kaiser John J (Ann M) eng Pgh Plate Glass hi 102 Oak 
Kakalecik Marguerite cook Willmotte's Tavern r213 Crystal 
(SV) 
Kaler Spiro G (Cath S) hi 16 E Sugar 
Kanuckel H Franklin r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Kanuckel Harold E r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Kanuckel Inza B (wid Burl) ofc wkr Contl Can h5 E Chestnut 
Kanuckel Mary C r Danville Ohio 
Kapearos Areti (wid Nick) h206 W Gambier 
Kapp Glenn M (Verna) slsmn Sears r Columbus Ohio 
Kappeler Hilda E fcty wkr Contl Can h303 Locust 
Kapper Marvin (Wanda J) slsmn Western & Southern Life 
Insurance r Loudonville Ohio 
Kappert Robt R (Jean S) sis mgr Western & Southern Life 
Insurance r Danville Ohio 
Karman Ray r RD 1 
Karnes Chas (Ruth) field supt Ohio Cumberland Gas Co r 
Howard Ohio 
Kaser Chas E (O May) lab State Hwy Dept h3 Lewis (SV) 
MIDDLETON'S 
308 S. GAY at Howard 
RADIO & TV 
SERVICE 
Tel. EXpress 2 0826 
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THE FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
of  MOUNT V ERNON 
Tel. EXprcsa 2-0085 "Since 1847" 
Kaser Chas W emp Pgh Plate Glass r303 Crystal av 
Kaser Edwin S (Lena R) carp Empire Wreaths (Mansfield) 
h304 Pine 
Kaser Velma M (wid Wm) h303 Crystal av (SV) 
Kaser Walter pharm Arronsburg (Newark) r304 Pine 
Kaspar see also Casper 
Kaspar Frances E (wid Norman A) h36 Belmont av 
Kasson Earl r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Kasson Jas D r74 N Ewing Centerburg Ohio 
Kasson Kenneth A rl40y2 W Main Centerburg Ohio 
Kasten Victor E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Kathary Denver L (Lutie) formn Lamb Glass hl4 Kenyon 
Kathary Lutie Mrs switchbd opr Memorial Hosp rl4 Kenyon 
Kathary Mary L studt rl4 Kenyon 
Kathleen Beauty Shop (Mrs Kathleen L Smith) rear 1205 W 
Chestnut 
Katris Angelica (wid Wm) hl04 Greenway dr 
Katris Jas r212y2 S Main 
Kauf Philip A (Mildred) lab Cooper-Bessemer h606 Broad­
way 
Kauffman Mary A slswn Rudino h206 E Sugar 
Kauffman Robt r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Kauffman Roman A r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Kaufman Mary A slswn Rudin Co h206 E Sugar 
Kaylor Dalton L r Danville Ohio 
Kaylor E June r Danville Ohio 
Kaylor Eleavator r Danville Ohio 
Kaylor Elmer J r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Kaylor Florence H r Danville Ohio 
Kaylor Harry L r Danville Ohio 
Kaylor J D r Danville Ohio 
Kaylor John O r Danville Ohio 
Kaylor Orley J r Danville Ohio 
Kaylor Rene M r Danville Ohio 
Keadey Donald J r Centerburg Ohio 
Keadey Jean r Centerburg Ohio 
Keagy Norma L tchr East Elem Sch h702 N Gay 
Kearns Donald E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Kearns Frank r Martinsburg Ohio 
Kearns Frank M r RD 1 
Kearns Jas M r RD 4 
Kearns Jas M (Irene) management eng Stevenson Jordan 
& Harrison h32 Dixie dr 
Kearns John E (Mary P) h304 N Mulberry 
Kearns John W r708 E Pleasant 
Kearns Lafe E r RD 2 
Kearns Leman E r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Kebrener J D r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Keck Mildred Mrs cook Holiday Restr h3 Oak dr 
Keck Phillip C emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 J 
Keckley Eleanor J Mrs elk Mercy Hosp rl07 Northridge dr 
KADLEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
E. D. BLEVINGS, Mgr. 
The Store With Your Home at Heart" 
23 E. Gambier St. Tel. EXpress 2-1896 
181 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. EXpress 2-7971 
Keckley Harvey A (Eleanor J) lab Ohio Fuel Gas Co hl07 
Northridge dr 
Keefer Raymond L emp Pgh Plate Glass r YMCA 
Keeman Dorothy T r RD 2 
Keen see also Keene 
Keen Arth L (Juanita J) mach Hydraulic Press Mt Gilead h 
68 y2 Columbus rd 
Keen Gracie r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Keen Hershel r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Keen Juanita J Mrs div mgr Sears r68 y2 Columbus rd 
Keenan Dorothy T Mrs recpt Edward S Kollar r RD 2 
Keenan R F r RD 2 
Keene see also Keen 
Keene Cecil W (Geneva K) emp Pgh Plate Glass h511 E Bur­
gess 
Keene Geneva K Mrs bkpr Lemasters r511 E Burgess 
Keene McArthur r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Keener A R r RD 2 
Keener Wesley h602 N Gay 
Keet R E r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Keever Henry C (Mary J) router Cooper-Bessemer h202 S 
McArthur 
Keg The (Lawrence E Bush) restr 202 W Chestnut 
Kehr John H (Estella M) h233 Parrott 
Kehres Jesse W (Esther A) eng Cooper-Bessemer hi 12 North­
ridge dr 
Keigley Chas B (Bessie M) h7 W Lamartine 
Keigley Glenn B musician r7 W Lamartine 
Keigley Mellie h649 N Sandusky 
Keip David A r RD 1 Twp 399 (Fredericktown) 
Keirns Madalene R Mrs janitress Ohio Power r RD 1 Marengo 
Ohio 
Keis David A r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Keiser Richd G r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Keiser Sadie M (wid Danl W) h916 N Mulberry 
Keller Francis D r RD 2 
Keller Garth E tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r Gambier Ohio 
Keller Geo G r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Keller Homer D r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Keller Howard L (Joyce E) distr Pepsi Cola h200 S Rogers 
Keller Jay R r RD 4 
Keller Thelma J r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Keller Walter H r RD 2 
Kelley see also Kelly 
Kelley Alden D r Bexley Hall (Gambier) 
Kelley Danl usher Schines Vernon Theatre rl5 Marion 
Kelley Ethel M (wid Chas L) h210 Delano 
Kelley Geo M r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Kelley Jas W (Eleanor G) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer h 
157 Mansfield av 
Kelley Wm H r RD 2 
Kelly Arline F (wid Leonard) h708 Gambier av 
THE JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO. 
QUALITY MOTOR PARTS — MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
DUPONT PAINTS 
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Mt. Vernon Farmers Exchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXprew 2-4966 
Kelly Mary C r505 W Gambler 
Kelly R Jas studt r505 W Gambier 
Kelly Robt J (Goldie E) fcty wkr Contl Can h505 W Gambler 
Kelly Thos (Kath) waiter Silver Dollar hllOy2 W Gambier 
Kelly Water Sales & Serv Fredericktown Ohio 
Kelly Wm (Marie) agt Southern & Western Ins h206 N 
Kelly Wm J jr (Elaine) slsmn Western & Southern Life Ins r 
rear 206 N Divisions 
Kelly Wm M (Matilda) h205 Parrott 
KELSER-DOWDS CO, Vivian Dowds Pres, Marjorie E Do wds 
Sec-Treas, Harvey M Horn Mgr, Wholesale Grocers 400 S 
Main, Tel EXpress 2-3826 
Kemmer Curtis C emp Pgh Plate Glass r Marengo Ohio 
Kemmer Florence waitress High Restr rl4 Cottage 
Kemmer Gaylene Z nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home hl9 N Ga y 
Kemmer Roger L (Edith) driver Ellis Bros r RD 2 Frederick-
town Ohio 
Kemp Robt lab h N Clinton , ~ v. 
Kemp Thurman C (Elsie L) orderly Mercy Hosp h307 Coshoc­
ton av 
Kempton Chas r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Kempton Chas J r RD 1 
Kempton Dewey r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Kempton Ellen L r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Kempton Elmer S (Dorothy M) mtcemn Pgh Plate Glass h 
10 Elizabeth 
Kempton Jos (Frieda) h200y2 E Hamtramck 
Kempton Kenneth M r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Kempton Philip L hlpr Pgh Plate Glass rlO Elizabeth 
Kempton Russell r RD 2 State Rte 95 (Fredericktown) 
Kempton Stanley P (Mary E) h211 E Chestnut 
Ken's Sinclair (Kenneth R Merrin) gas sta 4 Wooster av 
Kenmuir John L USN rl09 E Sugar 
Kennedy Arth W r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Kennedy B F r RD 3 
Kennedy D Juanita r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Kennedy Ernest (Emma J) mech Kincaid Buick Rambler to 
r Centerburg Ohio 
Kennedy J F r Danville Ohio 
Kennedy Jimmie G r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Kennedy John R studt r222 Sychar rd 
Kennedy John R (Lydia) mech eng Cooper-Bessemer h508 : 
Gambier av 
Kennedy Juanita r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Kennedy Laura (wid John) tchr Mt Vernon Jr Hi Sch H22-
Sychar rd 
Kennedy Nellie M r RD 2 
Kennedy Othar r RD 2 
Kennedy S R r RD 2 „ ..11o„ 
Kennedy Virgil E (Patsy L) mech Harris Oldsmobile-Cadiiia 
h!79y2 Mansfield av 
JOE HUNTER — Contractor  
Crane Service — Bulldozing 
Ditching — Excavating 
Tel. EXpress 2-6178 
Brandon, Ohio Route 4 Mt. Vernon 
183 
Heckler Drug, Inc. ™E J mm 
"Hike to Heck's" W DRUG 1 f STORE 1 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tel«. EXpres* 3-1811 - EXpreag 8-1821 
Kenney Bernard r RD 4 
Kenney L r RD 4 
Kent Calvin lab r23 McKinley av 
Kent Harry L r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Kent Hattie E r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Kent Ivan C emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Kent Jack lubrication mn Harris Olds & Cadillac rl02 Ames 
Kent Jos emp Kincale Buick r602 W Chestnut 
Kent Paul K r Howard Ohio 
Kent Ralph E r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Kent Robt lab h23 McKinley av 
Kent Wm A fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Kent Zelma r Danville Ohio 
Kenwell Elaine C (wid Wm H) h223 Newark rd 
Kenwell Robt r223 Newark rd 
KENYON COLLEGE, F E Lund Pres, Samuel S Lord Business 
Mgr, Gambier, Ohio, Tels GAbriel 7-2571 and GAbriel 7-
2291 
Kepe Jos r Waterford rd RD 3 (Fredericktown) 
Kerch Jas A RD 3 
Kerin Chas J (Dolores L) ptrn mkr Cooper-Bessemer hl221 
N Mulberry 
Kerin John J (Kath) h200 Greenwood av 
Kerin Lawrence (Henrietta) r903 W Vine 
Kerins Marjorie Mrs mgr Breeze Inn h505V2 Howard 
Kerkove Janice M r RD 5 
Kernes Frank r Martinsburg Ohio 
Kernodle Geo L (Ethel L) field supt hi 15 E Chestnut 
Kerns Clyde D r Wyrick rd RD 3 (Fredericktown) 
Kerns Eleanor M r RD 3 (Fredericktown) 
Kerr Bunyas B r RD 2 
Kerr Clarence A (Moreah B) hl03 N Mulberry 
Kerr D B jr r RD 1 
Kerr Gary L emp Pgh Plate Glass rllO N Catherine 
Keer Gordon L (Betty L) carp Joe Clark hi 10 N Catherine 
Kerr Myriam C r RD 1 
Kerr Robt B (Betty S) USA h943 E High 
Kerr W E r RD 3 
Kerr W R r RD 3 
Kerr Wilbur H r RD 5 
Kerr Wilson E (Wilson E Kerr Water Well Drilling) r RFD 2 
Kerr Wilson E Water Well Drilling (Wilson E Kerr) well 
drilling 191 Mansfield rd 
Kerrin John R aud State r200 Greenwood av 
Kershner Chas S r Lexington rd RD 3 (Fredericktown) 
Kershner Dorothy r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Kershner Ivan E r Box 55 RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Kershner Ivan F r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Kershner John D r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Kershner Karl J r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Kershner Lloyd r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Kerst Otto R (Lily) h24 Marion 
VASBINDER'S  
R O O F I N G  &  H E A T I N G  
















2 - 2 7 6 6  
w. 
MT. VERNON REST HOME 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, DIRECTOR 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
416-18 Wooster Rd. Tels- EXpress 2-4971 and 2-9626 
Kessler Everett L r RD 1 
Kessler Jas D r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Kessler Jas M r RD 2 _ us 
Ketchel Marylin Mrs nurse Memorial Hosp rll2 E Gambier 
Ketchel Richd J (Marylin), Attorney-At-Law, 200 S Gay, Tel 
Express 3-6926, hi 12 E Gambier, Tel EXpress 3-6927 
Ketner David L blue print wkr Cooper-Bessemer rll5 Marita 
dr . 
Ketner LeRoy B (Bernice M) dept mgr Cooper-Bessemer n 
115 Marita dr 
Ketner Linda A studt rll5 Marita dr 
Ketter Frank M (Marguerite M) produce mgr Victory Food 
Mkt h6 Lewis (SV) 
Ketter Harry W (Kathryn O) coremkr Cooper-Bessemer h609 
Smith (SV) 
Ketter Paul A r609 Smith (SV) 
Ketter Richd W elk Zinks Market r609 Smith (SV) 
Ketzell H E r RD 5 
Ketzell Harry E fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 4 
Keyes see also Keys 
Keyes Betty D r Main (Fredericktown) 
Keyes C W (Bernice) hl3 Cliff 
Keyes Gale M r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Keyes Jack R r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Keyes Mary Mrs rl6 Eastgate dr 
Keyes Mary A rl317 N Mulberry 
Keyes Paul H r RD 5 
Keys Adah M (wid Geo B) h201 S Mechanic 
Keys David A r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Keys Fred W r RD 5 
Keys Nellie J Mrs sis rep Jewell Realty & Auction Co r RD 5 
Keys Paul H (Nellie J) sis rep Jewell & Realty Auction Co r 
RD 5 
Kidd Emmett F r Star Rte Martinsburg Ohio 
Kidd Kenneth R r RD 4 
Kidd Wm E r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Kidwell Raymond r RD 2 Twp rd 190 (Fredericktown) 
Kidwell Roy r Martinsburg Ohio 
Kiefer Ida E (wid Carl J) h203 Boynton 
Kierce Chas E r RD 1 
Kierce Clyde A r RD 1 
Kierce John E emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Kierce M E r RD 1 
Kierce Mary A checker Kroger Co h7 Wolfe 
Kiger Clarence I (Kath) fcty wkr Contl Can h705 Leroj 
Kiger Clyde D (Glenna) sergeant Police Dept h205 Harnweli 
Kiger Gladys M Mrs slswm Sears r205 Chester 
Kiger Paul R r Danville Ohio , 
Kiger Richd C (Gladys M) slsmn Sears h205 Cheste. 
Kile Howard B r Wilson rd RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Kile Howard R r W Moundvale RD 2 (Fredericktown 
Kilgallin Norman r RD 3 County rd 6 (Fredericktown) 
Niggles Pontiac Co. 
PONTIAC — TEMPEST — LARK 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 





7 W. Vine Tel*. EXpress 2-4766 and EXpress 2-6851 
Kilkenny Wm E lab Lambs Glass h519y2 E Burgess 
Killingbeck Clella M (wid Thos) hill Oak 
Kilmer Mora S r Box 292 Gambier Ohio 
Kilroy's Market (J Leland and Mrs Helen M Blackwell) gro 
520 Gambier av 
Kimble Fredk A (Barbara) slsmn Elephant Lbr hIVIV2 N 
Main 
Kincid Buick Rambler Co Rice B Kincaid pres 107 Newark 
rd 
Kincaid Rice B (Vera) pres Kincaid Buick Rambler Co r Club 
dr 
Kinekel Ivan L r RD 3 
King Alonzo G r RD 1 Brinkhaven O 
King Arth T r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
King Bessie Mrs r717 N Sandusky 
King Bette Mrs slswn Cussins & Fearn r RD 3 
King Carl F r Box 334 Gambier Ohio 
King F C r RD 3 
King Forrest E r Star Rte (Martinsburg) 
King Francis G r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
King Francis G r RD 4 
King Grain & Supply R RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
King Jas pharm Medical Arts Pharmacy h20 Hilltop dr 
King Jas (Pauline E) slsmn Rudin Co h505 E Vine 
King Karen x-ray tech Mercy Hosp r73d av 
King Mary A seamstress h207 S Park 
King Orville W r RD 4 
King Philip E r RD 5 
King Wm r Danville Ohio 
Kingdom Hall of Jehovah Witnesses 513 N Sandusky 
Kingsbury Geo Wh6S Gay 
Kinkel Jas C r Gambier Ohio _, _ _ 
Kinnard Anna M Mrs (Kinnard Tax Service) r 600y2 E Chest­
nut 
Kinnard Clarence (Zaidah) h801 W Vine 
Kinnard Emma Mrs 407 E Pleasant 
Kinnard Glenn C emp Pgh Plate Glass r306 Terrace av (SV) 
Kinnard H Dale (Anna M) electn Powell Elec Co h600V2 E 
Chestnut 
Kinnard Jack G (Phyllis M) tankmn Pgh Plate Glass h306 
Terrace av (SV) 
Kinnard Joan C studt r600V2 E Chestnut 
Kinnard Jos L prntr Pgh Plate Glass h93 Columbus rd 
Kinnard Phyllis M Mrs ofc sec Kinnard Tax Serv r306 Terrace 
(SV) 
Kinnard Tax Service (Mrs Anna M Kinnard) bkpr Serv 3 E 
High 
Kinnard Zaidah W Mrs income tax notary 111 S Main 
Kinney Alex T (Hallie B) h303 Boynton 
Kinney Donald E r RD 5 Fredericktown Ohio 
Kinney Dorothy D Mrs nures's aide Mercy Hosp r RD 3 Fred­
ericktown Ohio 
G .  R .  S M I T H  &  C O .  
HARDWARE — PLUMBING 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
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GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambier DELCO BATTERIES EXpress 3-4956 
Kinney Forrest r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Kinney Howard E r RD 1 St 655 Centerburg Ohio 
Kinney Lloyd S (Blanche A) carp h508 Crystal av (SV) 
Kinney M Curtis (Irene T) chairmn of bd-treas J S Ringwalt 
Co h704 Martinsburg rd 
Kinney Mark C (Linda C) pres-mgr J S Ringwalt Co hl5 W 
Chestnut 
Kinney Reuben E r Centerburg Ohio 
Kinney Richd r RD 1 
Kinney Virginia R r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Kinney Wilbur F emp Pgh Plate Glass r Sparta Ohio 
Kinsell Dale W r RD 1 
Kinsey Harry r RD 5 
Kinsman Council No 76 (R S M) J Rex Morris sec 2% Public 
Square 
Kiracofe Howard E (Jean S) optom 110 E Gambier r Wooster 
rd RD 1 
Kiracofe Jean S Mrs Wooster rd r RD 1 
Kirby Alf C emp Pgh Plate Glass r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Kirby Fred R r Martinsburg Ohio 
Kirch Mervin L (Ethel) fcty wkr Contl Can h25 Harrison av 
Kirk D A & Sons r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Kirk Floyd E r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Kirk Gertrude E r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Kirk Ivan (Nora) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h805 vine 
Kirk Ivan J r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Kirk LaBurn r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Kirk Lewis H r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Kirk Marie E r RD 5 
Kirk Mary L r RD 1 Howard Ohio 4T 
Kirk Richd T (Melinda E) train director B&O h211 N 
Mulberry 
Kirkbridge Gaylene r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Kirkbride Paul r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Kirkline Margie E r RD 1 Knox County Danville Ohio 
Kirkpatrick Carmin J r RD 2 
Kirkpatrick Chas E r RD 2 
Kirpatrick Jas r RD 2 
Kirpatrick Phyllis r RD 2 
Kirkpatrick Ralph E r RD 2 
Kirkpatrick Richd L r RD 2 
Kiser Raymond W (Nina) lab Cooper-Bessemer h603 John­
son av 
Kitsmiller John W (Lois) state patrolmn h900 Howard 
Kiwanis Club Rev Roger Sillars pres 116 S Main 
Kizler Adam (Gloria) carp R A Berg's Inc hill Quarrj. 
Kleer Marjory A Mrs nurse Memorial Hosp r305 Kimberly dr 
Kleer Wm R (Marjorie A) fcty wkr Contl Can h305 Kimberi} 
Klein see also Cline and Kline 
Klein Ann emp Pgh Plate Glass hi 1 Martinsburg rd 
Klein Grace A Mrs nurse Robt L Eastman r New Gambier ra 
RD 3 
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY, I nc. 
409 W. 'Gambier 
Manufacturers of 
LEDYARD BURIAL VAULTS 
Tel. EXpress 2-2931 
Snyder Funeral Home 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
24 Hour, Oxygen and Radio Equipped 
Phone 694-4006 
33 E. COLLEGE ST. FREDERICKTOWN, OHIO 
Klein Tom N emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
Kleiner Chas rl03 N Mechanic 
Kleiner Mildred Mrs h70 Columbus rd 
Kleinman Louis C (Helen L) coml artist Lamb Glass hl006 W 
Chestnut 
Kline see also Cline and Klein 
Kline Ethel L rl07 N Gay 
Kline Floyd H (Margie F) h23y2 W Vine 
Kline Geo (Frances J) slsmn Midland Gro (Columbus) hl2 
Spruce 
Kline Helen L (wid Lloyd) h8 Belmont av 
Kline John F (Dessie B) h656 N Sandusky 
Kline Wm D r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Klingensmith Robt A r RD 2 
Klock Raymond slsmn Kincaid Buick & Rambler Co r27 
Mansfield av 
KNECHT-FEENEY ELECTRIC CO, Harold L Weidner Mgr, 
"Everything Electrical," 6 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-1991 
Knecht Geo F (Julia N) dispr Ohio Fuel Gas h202i/2 S Gay 
Knecht Jessie O Mrs r209 Park 
Knecht Julia N Mrs elk Sewer Dept r202y2 S Gay 
Knerr Cecil (Lucille; Knerr Tire Co) r Venice Fla 
Knerr Chas G (Valjean A; Knerr Tire Co) h Park rd 
KNERR T IRE CO (Chas G and Cecil Knerr). Tire Dealers 
and Repairers. Guaranteed Vulcanizing, Recapping, 
Wholesale-Retail, 401 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-1811 
Knight Chas F r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Knights of Columbus Hall 404 S Main 
Knights of Pythias No 45 Darrs T Lemasters sec 9 y2 W Gam-
bier 
Knoderer Zaida G r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Knoff-Handwerk Body Shop (Neil M Knoff and Donald O 
Handwerk) garage rear 700 W Gambler 
Knoff Neil M (Rita P; Knoff-Handwerk Body Shop) h622 
W G ambier 
Knohl Dorothy K (wid Karl) hll3 Martinsburg rd 
Knohl Fred W studt rll3 Martinsburg rd 
Knotts Wm E (Blanche E) repr Dusty Rhodes hl09 E Curtis 
Knouff Donald P (Marjorie) fcty wkr Contl Can h208 Wal­
nut 
Knox Aria M Mrs slswn Sears r Box 263 Howard Ohio 
Knox Auto Theatre Ronald W Sturgess mgr Newark rd 
Knox Bennie C (Mary L) slsmn Riley Builders Sup h711 
Smith (SV) 
KNOX BEVERAGE CO, William J Darnell Genl Mgr, Beer, 
Wine and Champagne Distributors, 633 Howard, Tel Ex­
press 3-1856 (See Page 7 Buyers' Guide) 
Knox C Geraldine supvr Western & Sou Life Ins hl06 S San­
dusky 
Knox Chapter No 236 (OES) Mrs Doris W Metcalf sec 2y2 
Public Square 
KNOX COUNTY AUTOMOBILE CLUB, Cora I Loney Mgr, 1 
Public Square, Tel EXpress 2-4821 (See Page 2 Buyers' 
Guide) 
Knox County Memorial Building 112 E High 
KNOX—COUNTY OF (See County Offices) 
KNOX COUNTY PRINTING CO (Rarick W and Dorothy B 
Long), Publishers "The Knox County Citizen," A Weekly 
Newspaper, Job Printing, 42 N Main, Fredericktown, 
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THE PlIRDY SAND & GRAVEL GO. 
Crushed and Washed Aggregates, Mason Sand 
Bank Gravel, Top Soil and Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main at Parrott St. Tel, EXpress 2-9991 
KNOX COUNTY SAVINGS BANK THE, J A Herron Pres, 
Cedric B Mill V-Pres, Rex C Hostetler V-Pres and Cash, 
Charles F Miller, T T Edgar and Winslow Curry Asst 
Cashiers, West Side Public Square, Tel EXpress 2-4045 
(See Page 6 Buyers' Guide) 
Knox County Tuberculosis & Health Association Mrs Lena B 
Servais exec sec 112 E High 
Knox County Unit American Cancer Society Naomi R Be ll 
exec sec organization 13 E High 
Knox Earle G (Lorna) formn Lamb Glass hll4 E Sugar 
Knox Edw parts mn Niggles Pontiac r Fredericktown Ohio 
Knox Fruit Market (Geo W Wolfe) retail 508 W High 
Knox Geraldine L elk Western & Southern Life Ins hl06 S 
Sandusky 
Knox Granville r509 Newark rd 
Knox Harold D (Nina G) emp Pgh Plate Glass rl0y2 Ash 
Knox J Russell (Janie) coremaker Cooper-Bessemer h36 
Columbus rd 
Knox Jas R jr r Howard Ohio 
Knox Lorna Mrs tchr East Elem Sch rll4 E Sugar 
Knox Michl studt rll4 E Sugar 
Knox Phillip E studt rll4 E Sugar 
Knox Radio Co (Lawrence M Reasoner) repr 516 E Burgess 
h do 
Knox Supply Co (Carl R Poulson) genl mdse 411 W High 
Knox Vernon Speedway r RD 1 
Koch David C studt r404 E Burgess 
Koch Gary G studt rl210 E Chestnut 
Koch Justin L (Mary G) osteo 3y2 E Vine hl210 E Che stnut 
Koch Louise A (wid Thos W) ofc sec Dr Joseph W Allman 
h205 E Vine 
Koch Tad H studt rl210 E Chestnut 
Koch Wilbert C (Dorothy) slsmn Bostic Braun (Toledo) h 
404 E Burgess 
Kochheiser John P r Knot Lake RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Kochis Carolyn studt r300 Terrace av (SV) 
Kochis Frances Mrs h208 Sunset 
Kochis Jacob jan Mt Vernon State Hosp h24 Mansfield av 
Kochis John L (Beatrice M) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer n 
300 Terrace av (SV) . . 
Koebel Edw A jr emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 Centerburg 
Ohio 
Koebel Leon A emp Pgh Plate Glass r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Koebel Marion D emp Pgh Plate Glass r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Koehler W Eleanor tchr West Sch hi 15 E Lamartine 
Koelbl Chas P r E Moundvale RD 2 Fredericktown onio 
Koelbl Donald H electn Pgh Plate Glass rll3 E Curtis 
Koelbl Esther P (wid Peter) hll3 E Curtis v.nn7 
Koelbl Harold N (Barbara M) formn Pgh Plate Glass hiu 
Newark rd 
Kofod Henry L (Margt) pres K-D Automotive h525 Gam-
bier av 
J. W. Totman Cabinet Shop 
Reproduction of Antiquea 
Refinishing and Repairing 
CHERRY ST. CENTERBURG. OHIO 
189 
METCAIF MOTORS, Inc. 
Chrysler — Imperial — Plymouth — Valiant 
Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
TEL. EXpress 2-2831 500 S. MAIN 
Kofod John W (Emily) eng Cooper Bessemer h209 Oak 
Kohl Blaine r RD 3 
Kohl Blaine E r RD 3 
Kohl Blaine K r RD 3 
Kohl Ila W Mrs ofc nurse Dr Alex S Mack r5 New Gambler 
rd 
Kohl Larry D r RD 3 
Kohl Phyllis A r RD 3 
Kohl Wm H (Ila W) fcty wkr Contl Can h5 New Gam-
bier rd 
Kokobino Constr Co r Fredericktown Ohio 
Kokosing Camp r Gambier Ohio 
Kollar Edw S (Linda A) dentist 205 S Main R110 r RD 5 
Pleasant Valley rd 
Kolz Evelyn B Mrs (Powder Puff Salon) h213 E Chestnut 
Konstantinidis Ahileffs r W College Fredericktown Ohio 
Koon see also Koons 
Koon Eug W emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Koon Helen R Mrs emp Penneys r RD 1 
Koons Harry W (Fannie S) lwyr 7 S Gay h504 E High 
Koons Laura E Mrs h502 E High 
Koons Wm G lwyr 7 S Gay r502 E High 
Kopp Helen G (wid Elmer W) rl3 Buena Vista 
Koppert Cath Mrs elk Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Koppert Denzal M (Cath) r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Koppert Grace (wid Wm H) h306 Compromise 
Koppert Guy A h606 W Chestnut 
Koppert Jean S r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Koppert Ray R r RD 2 CCC Hwy Danville Ohio 
Koppert Robt M r RD 1 Star Rte Danville Ohio 
Koppert Robt J (Jean S) assoc sis mgr Western and Sou-
tern Life Insurance Co r Route 1 Danville Ohio 
Koriduzki Boris emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
Korns Clifford W (Rose S) electn Cooper-Bessemer hl07 
Rose av 
Korns John M (Eileen M) carrier PO h21 Eastgate dr 
Korrigan John W r Danville Ohio 
Korwin Emma r Danville Ohio 
Koser Herbert H (Dorothy H) pntr 915 W High h do 
Kost Clarice Mrs (Clarice's Beauty Shop) r226 Adamson 
Kost Ethel M Mrs mgr Milk House Stores No 3 rll4 W 
Pleasant 
Kost Gary W studt rll4 W Pleasant 
Kost John F (Ethel M) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer hi 14 W 
Pleasant 
Kost Linda S recpt Armstrong & White r226 Adamson 
Kost Mary L bkpr Knox County Savings Bank r226 Adam­
son 
Kost Wm K (Clarice) designing eng Cooper-Bessemer h226 
Adamson 
Kouba Donald W (Gertrude E) ofc mgr Memorial Hosp h8 
Harrison av 
Koulias Mike J (Myrtle S) meat ctr Alcove hl300 W Vine 
Kousoulas Cleaners & Tailors (Paul J Kousoulas) clns 15 W 
Vine 
Kousoulas Paul J (Marie L; Kousoulas Cleaners & Tailors) 
h21 Delano 
Krabill Murray W r RD 3 Twp Road 95 Fredericktown Ohio 
190 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, inc. 
"Ml. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. EXpresi 3-4056 
Kraetzig Kurt carwasher Metcalf Mtrs rllO N Main 
Kraetzig Rosa A Mrs smstrs Mercy Hosp rllO N Main 
Kramer Arth r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Kramer Eliz A Mrs slswn Woolworths r8 Spruce 
Kramer Hazel C r RD 2 
Kramer John R r RD 3 
Kramer Lee F (Hazel) phys 812 Coshocton av r ED 2 
Kramer Lowell M (Eliz A) emp Lamb Glass h8 Spruce 
Kramer Ruth I (wid Martin) h201 Walnut 
Krauss CE'r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Krauss Christian E r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Kreimes Roy E r RD 2 US 62 Danville Ohio 
Krempel John J jr fcty wkr Contl Can r501 N Gay 
Krempel Leo R (Lieselotte) mech Metcalf Mtrs hi 10 N 
Main 
Krempel Veronica R ofc sec Williams-Hollinger Agency r 
1013 W Vine 
Kremple Mary r407 E Pleasant 
Kreps Dorothea M Mrs slswn Sears r RD 1 Twp 395 Fre de-
ricktown Ohio 
Kreps Josephine W (wid Paul L) elk Paul's West High MKt 
h.640 Howard 
Kreps Lawrence C (Gladys B; John's Hobby Center) h652 
Howard 
Kreps Paul D r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
KRESGE S S CO, Edmund C Sievcrt Mgr, Variety and De­
partment Store, 201 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-4991 
Kreutz Irvin W r Gambier Ohio 
Kring Blanche h205 E Vine 
Kring Sarah F (wid Lloyd C) h20 Highland dr 
Kroger Co Raymond H Sperry mgr gro 673 N SandusKy 
Krom Zara O r Centerburg Ohio 
Kromoff John roofer Lyle Lewis Roofing r500 Ridgewood av 
Kroniger Karl W r Kile rd RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Kroninger Margt A Mrs cash Sears r RD 1 Centerburg Onio 
Kuehn see also Kuhn 
Kuehn Evelyn studt rl4 Prospect . 
Kuehn Hans A (Eva M) fcty wkr Contl Can hl4 Prospect 
Kuehn Helen studt rl4 Prospect 
Kuetz Emile C r RD 3 
Kuhl Larry r RD 3 
Kuhlman Alice E r RD 4 
Kuhlman Alice E Mrs tchr West Sch r Box 345 
Kuhlman Harry jr (Grace J) cutter Pgh Plate Glass h31 
Wooster rd 
Kuhlman Herald emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
Kuhlmeier Edwin F (Alta) mgr Weyerhouser h4 Miller av 
Kuhlmeier Edwina studt r4 Miller av 
Kuhn see also Kuehn 
Kuhn Howard r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Kuhns Pearl h205 N Jefferson 
Kuivinen Judith A studt rlOOO E Chestnut 
Kuivinen Ned A studt rlOOO E Chestnut 
Kuivinen Thos O (Pauline R) chf eng Cooper-Bessemer n 
1000 E Chestnut hlg 
Kundmiller Geo A (LaVerne) mech eng Pgh Plate Glass ha 
Hilltop dr 
Kundrat John r RD 3 
191 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
R E A L  E S T A T E  
31 PUBLIC SQUARE Tel. EXprcss 2-7941 
Kuninger Geo N (Helen V) eng Cooper-Bessemer hl04 Par-
rott 
Kuninger Geo R emp Pgh Plate Glass r 1081/2 W Gambier 
Kunkel see also Kunkle 
Kunkel Ivan r RD 3 
Kunkel Jas C r Box 10 Gambier Ohio 
Kunkel Marguerite N r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Kunkle Floyd S r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Kunkle John E (Delpha) mgr State Division of Aid for the 
Aged r Fredericktown Ohio 
Kunkle Mary G (wid Ephriam) r2 W Highland ct 
Kunze Geo M r Daily rd RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Kurtz Arth C (Ruby L) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl07^ w Chest­
nut 
Kushan John D r Box 304 Gambier Ohio 
Kyger Hilma M h704 W Gambier 
Kyle Dale F (Treva P) fcty wkr Contl Can h27 Harrison av 
Kyle Dale P r RD 4 
Kymer John M (Madeline V) glass cutter Pgh Plate Glass 
h21/2 N Main 
Kymer Madeline V Mrs asst mgr Blands Drive In r2y2 N 
Main 
Kymer Richd F (Margt J) chf eng Cooper-Bessemer h806 
Gambier av 
Kymer Richd R (Sandra K) studt r806 Gambier av 
Kyser Raymond W r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
L & L Industries r Centerburg Ohio 
LaBenne Louise E Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rllOl Oak ext 
LaBenne Raymond E (Louise E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hi 101 
Oak 
LaFever see also LaFevre and LeFevre 
LaFever Calvin R (Edith N) slsmn K D Bebout h246 Parrott 
LaFever Ella rl27 Cliff 
LaFever Freida (wid Geo E) elk Mayor's Ofc hl05 E Sugar 
LaFever Richd N r Gambier Ohio 
LaFevre John E (Doris E) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h911 N 
Mulberry 
Lahm Richd D (Nelda M) local mgr Mt Vernon Tel Corp h 
114 Rose av 
Lahmon Ada I r RD 5 
Lahmon Andrew N (Grace A) lab County Hwy Dept h3 
Crystal av (SV) 
Lahmon Frank B (Mary J) h29 Cleveland av 
Lahmon Guy E bus driver Bd of Educ r RD 1 G ambier Ohio 
Lahmon Harold K (Jean M) tiremn Firestone Tire & Rub­
ber hi 15 E Burgess 
Lahmon Harold L (Helen) stockmn Sears r RD 5 
Lahmon Harry (Retta) mgr Lakeholm Farms h700 Mar-
tinsburg rd 
Lahmon Harry E r RD 3 
Lahmon Hazel F (wid Philip maid hl27 Cliff 
Lahmon Jean M Mrs opr Merle Norman Cosmetics & 
Beauty Salon rll5 E Burgess 
Lahmon John D (Vivian R) coml artist Lamb Glass h302 
Kimberly av 
Lahmon Leonard L (Gladys) atndt State Hosp h25 Cleve­
land av 





































A natural by-product of the Directory business is the 
compilation of Mailing Lists. If interested, ask for our 
Catalog, "Mailing Lists That Pull." 
R. L. POLK & CO., Publishers Offices in Principal Cities 
Lahmon Luther r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Lahmon Marcella J r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Lahmon Sterling D r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Lahmon Wm F jr r Box 285 Gambier Ohio 
Lahmon Wm G (Sarah D) hll3 McKinley av 
Lahmon Earl L r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Lahr Benj J jr eng Cooper-Bessemer h209% N Mulberry 
Lake Ray slsmn r208 W Gambier 
Lakeholm Farms Harry Lahmon mgr 700 Martinsburg 
Lamb Arth S r RD 2 
Lamb Emery R (Oletha; Lamb's Sales & Service) 
Lamb Glass Co The Rex M Lamb jr pres-treas Wilson H 
Ellis v-pres-sec glass mfrs 160 Columbus rd 
Lamb Hugh M (Mabel A) iron wkr h708 E Chestnut 
Lamb Janice maid rlO61/2 W Gambier 
Lamb Mildred Mrs waitress Mazza's Restr & Gourmet r 
Nashville rd 
Lamb Oletha Mrs (Lamb's Sales & Service) 
Lamb Rex M jr (Barbara C) pres-treas Lamb Glass Co n 
New Gambier rd 
Lamb Saml F (Helen M) serv mgr Cooper-Bessemer h400 b 
Vine 
Lamb Wendy studt r New Gambier rd 
Lamb's Sales & Service (Emery R and Mrs Oletha Lamb) 
household appliances 1 Franklin 
Lambert Billy J r RD 1 Township Road 119 Centerburg 0 
Lambert Kenneth C r Old Delaware rd RD 2 
Lambert Mark D r RD 2 
Lambert Raymond electn Cooper-Bessemer h610 E Ohio av 
Lambert Raymond L (Dorothy M) electn Cooper-Bessemer 
h516 E Chestnut ... 
Lambert Van D emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Onio 
Lambillotte Donald E (Helen J) eng asst Ohio Power n« 
Vannatta .nf7 
Lambillotte Duane R (Betty E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h407 
Martinsburg rd .... 
Lambillotte Germaine J (Pearl E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h/u 
Howard 
Lambillotte Gordon R emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Lambillotte Lucille M r RD 2 
Lambillotte R R emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Lammon S P fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Lampros Nicholas slsmn Mansfield Distr Co h221 Coshocton 
Lampros Peter marine eng Victory Carriers Corp r22l 00-
shocton av 
Lamson Carrie (wid Jas J) hl29 E Sugar 
Lamson Jesse A elk Woolson Co h308 N Division 
Lamson Wilda Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon State Hosp h603 
Mulberry 
Lance Ivan L r Martinsburg Ohio 
Landers Arline J bkpr Buckeye Steel & Plmb Sup r939 
Landers Jos (Malvine R; Landers Waste Materials) b93. 
E High 
Landers Richd I mgr Buckeye Steel & Plmb Sup r939 E H ig 
Landers Waste Materials (Jos Landers) 331 W PJeasa 







- Tel. Express 3-2911 
Landgon Donald J r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Landis Berta L r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Landis Conard B r W Sandusky Fredericktown Ohio 
Landon Geo E jr r RD 3 
Landon Geo K jr r RD 3 
Landrus Paul J r Centerburg Ohio 
Lane Aaron r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Lane Alice E r RD 5 
Lane Frank H (June) wldr Doc Fixit's Repair Shop r Frede­
ricktown Ohio 
Lane Lovell E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Lane Melvin J atndt Browne Oil hi 10 W High 
Lane Mildred M r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Lane Robt E (Bonnie J) lab Pgh Plate Glass hl2 Cliff 
Lane Sandra L studt rlll7 N Mulberry 
Lang Earnest E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Walhounding O 
Lang Frank H r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Lang John H (Wanda J) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h807 W 
Vine 
Lang Mede C emp Pgh Plate Glass r Howard Ohio 
Lang Russell I (Marilyn M) chipper Cooper-Bessemer hl4 
Miller (SV) 
Lang Troy J emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Langley Robt L r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Lanham Allen L r Centerburg Ohio 
Lanham Grace E r Centerburg Ohio 
Lanning Bernard D r Martinsburg rd RD 3 
Lannon Ralph G r RD 1 
Lannoy Earnest emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
Lannoy Fernand G (Billie L; Dutch's Place) h914 W High 
Lannoy Leon F r RD 5 
Lannoy Lynda S studt r914 W High 
Lannoy Marcel A (Gladys L) pkr Lamb Glass h208 S Adams 
Lannoy Raymond J (Ethel M) store kpr Ohio Fuel Gas hll 
N Rogers 
Lanson Naomi Mrs elk Jet One Hour Clns r500 Wooster rd 
Lantz David B (Helen) prin West Sch h701 N Sandusky 
LANTZ R OBERT B (Helen L), Cashier The First-Knox Na­
tional Bank of Mt Vernon, 1 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-0085, 
h4 Delano, Tel EXpress 2-6206 
Lantz Wm C r RD 1 
Lapley C r Danville Ohio 
Lapp Anne Millinery (Mrs Anne B Lapp) 14 S Main 
Lapp Anne B (wid Elmer M; Anne Lapp Millinery) r402 N 
Main 
Lapp Henry T (Maxine M) phys 812 Coshocton av h927 E 
Chestnut blvd 
Larason Leland C ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Larason Leona M Mrs bkpr Mt Vernon Bridge Co r RD 3 Ne­
wark rd 
Larason Q C ofc wkr Contl Can rll6 Avalon rd 
- KNOX COUNTY Iff 
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE 
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B .  W .  C L E A V  
STATION 
200 W. High • Tel. EXpress 2-4746 122 W. High 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. __ Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
Larcamp Garnet (wid Chas) h208 Spruce 
Larimore Apartments 4 W Chestnut 
Larimore Burvel W (Grace) plmbr h310 Sunset 
Larimore Edith M Mrs ofc sec Robt S Levering r RD2 
Centerburg Ohio 
Larimore Gerald D r RD 5 
Larimore Glenn I (Ruth L) h623 W Gambier 
Larimore Harold L r RD 5 
Larimore Jess M r2 Beech 
Larimore Leland R r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Larimore Ray E r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Larimore Ruth L aide State Hosp r623 W Gambier 
Larimore Stanley L r Centerburg Ohio 
Larimore Wm r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Larmon R C r RD 1 
Larmon Raymond W r Centerburg Ohio 
Larmon Stanley P r RD 3 
Larrick Lewis F slsmn Penney's r Box 17 Mt Liberty onio 
LARRY'S APPLIANCE SALES AND SERVICE (Lawrence H 
Huffman), Household Electrical Appliances, 1102 a 
Main, Tel EXpress 3-7931 
LARRY'S CARRY OUT (Larry Bush), Beer, Wine, Groceries, 
Picnic and Party Supplies, Delivery Service, Free Park­
ing, 204 W Chestnut, Tel EXpress 3-2981 
Larsen Berger L (Rhea) hi 104 Oak 
Larthmore Wm L r RD 2 County Road 25 Centerburg onio 
LaRue Alan W r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Lashley Donald N r Bladensburg Ohio 
Latham Bufford C r E Mound RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Latham Carl (Fannie) custdn Mulberry Street Metnoau 
Church h705 W Vine Q 
Latham Liska J waitress Tony's Sandwich Shop h222/2 
Main 
Latham Wilma L Mrs pbx opr Mercy Hosp r RD 2 
Latherns John C lab r7 N Lewis , 
Latherns Richd W (Mary S) radio telev auto repr 7 N L ewis 
h do 
Latherns Robt C lab r7 N Lewis 
Lathrop Wm R r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Lauder Geo E (Beverly J) genl acct Weyerhaeuser h718 
Pleasant „ 
Lauderbaugh Aurell M Mrs (Elmwood Beauty Shop) hi" 
Martinsburg rd 
Lauderbaugh Bertha M (wid Guy G) h79 Columbus rd 
Lauderbaugh Burl A r Gambier Ohio 
Lauderbaugh Cecil O r Centerburg Ohio h. 
Lauderbaugh Dolores A r RD 2 off Amity rd Howard onio 
Lauderbaugh Everett L (Dorothy F) ofc wkr Cooper-Besse­
mer h8 3d av 
Lauderbaugh H G r RD 2 Danville Ohio rHff 
Lauderbaugh Hilas M (Pauline) constn wkr hi 17 Lim 
wr"l%« BASCOMB GARAGE 
MECHANIC ST. 102 S.  
Tel. EXpress 2-0086 
19S 
Lauderbaugh Mamie (wid Preston C) h201 Johnson av 
Lauderbaugh Thelma M tchr Amith Sch r RD 2 Danville O 
Lauer Robt W (Joyce B) asst whse supt Pgh Plate Glass h8 
Eastgate dr 
Laughlin Ida L (wid Robt W) r2 Northgate dr 
Laughrey Earl H r Danville Ohio 
Laughrey L Bert r Box 157 Danville Ohio 
Laughrey Mamie B (wid Jas E) elk Gene Schwartz h6 Pine 
Laughrey Richd G r Danville Ohio 
Laurant Jas E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Beliefontaine Ohio 
Laurence Eug M emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Lautenschleger Beulah F r Howard Ohio 
Lauver Goldie hi 05 S Gay apt 8 
Lave Arth J r Box 101 Gambier Ohio 
Lavering R W r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Law Clarence H r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Law Wm E emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Lawler Harriett (wid Fred J) tchr South Zanesville Ohio h 
111 E Burgess 
Lawlor Christine (wid Martin) h219 W High 
Lawrence Ada tchr Meadow Lane Sch r781 Upper Frederick-
town rd 
Lawrence Bertha L (wid Chas) ofc sec J Fred Minnich h200 
N Gay 
Lawrence Eug N M r RD 1 
Lawrence Fletcher H (Ruth E) bkpr Honeycomb Inc hlO 
Belmont av 
Lawrence Gene V r RD 1 
Lawrence Lundy E r RD 3 
Lawrence Mary P r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Lawrence Max R repr Lamb Glass h405 Oak 
Lawrence Ollie (wid Lemuel H) r405 Oak 
Lawrence Royal L r RD 5 
Lawson Alvin L (Patricia A) lab Halena Shale h503V2 W 
Gambier 
Lawson Cecil (Marg) lab Cooper-Bessemer h503 S McKenzie 
Lawson Clarence R r Centerburg Ohio 
Lawson Margt Mrs ironer Mercy Hosp r503 S McKenzie 
Lawson Roy L emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
Lay Robt F v-pres asst genl mgr Cooper-Bessemer r RD 3 
Layland Harold C (Ola M) hll2 Cassil 
Layman see also Laymon 
Layman Lawrence G r RD 2 
Layman Letha M r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Layman Orpha A (wid Orie D) h605 E Vine 
Laymon Chas A r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Laymon Donald E r Gambier Ohio 
Laymon Earl L emp Pgh Plate Glass r Gambier Ohio 
Laymon Frank H r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Laymon Freel A r Centerburg Ohio 
Laymon Genevieve Mrs elk Olson's r Centerburg Ohio 
308 S. GAY at Howard 
RADIO & TV 
SERVICE 
Tel. EXpress 2-0826 
Browne 
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THE FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
of  MOUNT V ERNON 
Tel. EXpress 2-0085 "Since 1847" 
Laymon Harold F r RD 2 
Laymon Harvey r RD 3 
Laymon Herbert R (Shirley A) elk Kroger's h907 Howard 
Laymon Irene C ofc sec Pharis-Bowers Agcy r Box 93 Gam -
bier Ohio 
Laymon Jos B h240 Adamson 
Laymon Kathellen r RD 2 
Laymon Luther L r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Laymon Mary L Mrs maid Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Utica Ohio 
Laymon Owen L emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Laymon Shirley A Mrs teller Knox County Savings Bank r 
907 Howard 
Laymon Stephen E r Gambier Ohio 
Laymon Sterl D r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Lea Edna E r702 E Pleasant 
Leach Earl I r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Leach Lavern L (Loraine L) emp Pgh Plate Glass h20i 
Cherry 
Leach Quimby E r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Leache Jas D (Lily) serv eng Cooper-Bessemer h204 George 
Leady Geo A r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Leaffie Rector L Mrs waitress Beak's Drive In h306 Mapie-
wood av . 
League of Friendship Mrs Shirley M Blubaugh chairmn Mrs 
Dorthea Snack sec pen pals 125 S Main R3 
Leaman Forrest L r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Lease Forest (Frances) mach Cooper-Bessemer h802 Howard 
Lease Lewis L (Mary E) fcty wkr Contl Can hll Fern 
Leasure Jesse r RD 1 
Leckliter Roy DS (Gertrude) hll6 S Catherine 
Leckliter Roy D jr sign pntr rll6 S Catherine 
Ledbetter Jos E (Virginia) carrier PO r303 S Park 
Ledbetter Virginia Mrs waitress Kresge's r303 S Park 
Lee Arth R (Stella M) mtcemn J S Ringwalt Co hl6 ooernn 
Lee Dee H (Margery B) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl06 W 
Hamtramck 
Lee Goldie (wid Frank Y) h8 Pine 
Lee Harold J (Mary) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h303 Sunset 
Lee Hoyt A (Emily J) formn Pgh Plate Glass hlOOO W 
Gambier 
Lee Jas A (Glenna B) hl05 Marita dr 
Lee John T emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
LEE JOSEPHINE, Society Editor Mt Vernon News, 18-20 E 
Vine, Tel EXpress 2-2836, r7 Elliott, Tel EXpress 3-1253 
Lee Kath (wid Jas F) hl05 E Gambier 
Lee Lillian J r RD 1 
Lee Minnie (wid Harley) h7 Elliott 
Lee Robt W emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
Lee Stella M Mrs maid Ohio Power rl6 Oberlin 
Lee Wm D emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
Lee Wm M emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
HADLEV FURNITURE 8 APPLIANCES ~ 
E. D. BLEVINGS, Mgr. 
"The Store With Your Home at Heart" 
23 E. Gambier St. Tel. EXpress 2-189° 
SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. EXpress 2-7971 
LEEDY CHESTER V (Ula W; Rose Garden Nursing Home), 
303 N Main, Tel EXpress 3-2046, r Gregg rd, RD 3 Frede-
ricktown, Ohio, Tel 694-2282 
Leedy Dory D (Mary L) grinder Cooper-Bessemer hl07 
Howard 
Leedy Fredk E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Leedy G A r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Leedy Harley D r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Leedy Irene M Mrs coml elk Tel Co r RD 1 Butler Ohio 
Leedy John W r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Leedy Ruth E r Fredericktown Ohio 
Leedy Ula W Mrs (Rose Garden Nursing Home) r RD 3 
Fredericktown Ohio 
LeFevre see also LaFever and LaFevre 
LeFevre Ernest J emp Pgh Plate Glass rl20 N McKenzie 
LeFevre Gerald T emp Pgh Plate Glass rl20 N McKenzie 
LeFevre Harold C (Julia E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl20 N Mc­
Kenzie 
Left Harold r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Legros Alf (Mabel M) lab Pgh Plate Glass h809 W Gambler 
Legros Gladys J Mrs slswn Penney's r518 N Catherine 
Legros Henry jr (Jane) hl5 Spruce 
Legros Henry B (Gladys J) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h518 N Cath­
erine 
Legros Irene J Mrs ofc sec Ayers & McDevitt r210 Ridge-
wood av 
Legros Jas A (Patricia A) barber Japp Rowe Barber Shop 
h300 W Walnut 
Legros Jerry T emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Legros John E studt r210 Ridge wood av 
Legros Jos D (Irene J) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h210 Ridgewood 
Lehman K S r Centerburg Ohio 
Lehman Kath L r S Preston Centerburg Ohio 
Lehner Nellie A (wid Lewis) h404^ N Mulberry 
Leibel Raymond J emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Leigh Danl r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Leigh Jack H r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Leighty Cora Mrs cook Mercy Hosp r205 N Gay 
Leighty Walter W r RD 2 
Leiter M Eug studt r517 E Hamtramck 
Leiter Marshall E (Mildred I) slsmn Western & Southern 
Life Ins Co h517 E Hamtramck 
Leiter Mildred I Mrs elk-treas Bd of Educ r517 E Ham­
tramck 
Leiter Ruth S h608 E Ohio av 
Lemasters Agnes E (wid Harley A) hi 110 Oak 
Lemasters Davis T (Neva E) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer hll05 
Oak 
LeMaster Jas J r Box 144 Howard Ohio 
Lemasters Judith E studt rll05 Oak 
Lemasters Ronald A (Kath) mgr Lemasters hl009 E High 
THE JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO. 
QUALITY MOTOR PARTS — MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
DUPONT PAINTS 
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Mt. Vernon Farmers Exchange Co. 
• Firjf ire Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpresi 24966 
Lemasters Ronald A Lemasters mgr men s clo 101 S Main 
LeMay Erving (Arizona) h217 Delano 
Lemley W Lorentz (Ethel M) expediter Cooper-Bessemer h 
96 Columbus rd 
Leonard Chas R r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Leonard Edith R (wid Ivan) h601 N Mulberry 
Leonard Harley E (Marie B) asst Dowd's Funeral Home n 
27 Martinsburg rd , 
Leonard John C (Virginia R) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h 
103 Martinsburg rd 
Leonhardt Clinton A r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Leoumpis Theo h2241/2 S Main 
Lepley A Eliz r Gambier Ohio 
Lepley Cecil r Danville Ohio 
Lepley Cephus J r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Lepley Clarence B r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Lepley Constance tchr East Elem Sch r400 Coshocton 
Lepley Dolores V (wid Edw L) h707 N Main 
Lepley Ethel (wid Geo) h911 W High 
Lepley Geo r608 W Sugar „ 
Lepley Geraldine V (wid Warren B) asst treas Cooper-
Bessemer Credit Union hl06 Edgewood rd 
Lepley Helen Mrs opr Tel Co r Fredericktown Ohio 
Lepley Helvin D r Turkey Ridge rd RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Lepley Howard C (Mabel M) h706 E Vine 
Lepley Irene ofc sec Gulf Oil Co r230 Delano 
Lepley Jack R r Glen rd RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Lepley Jas R r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Lepley Lloyd r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Lepley Lora M (wid Wm W) h230 Delano 
Lepley Lorraine S (wid Claire) h205 S Center 
Lepley Lowell r RD 1 
Lepley Marjorie M (wid Paul M) h56 Columbus rd 
Lepley Melvin D r Turkey Ridge rd RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Lepley Paul L (Connie J) box mkr Pgh Plate Glass n*w 
Coshocton av 
Lepley Paul R lab Pgh Plate Glass r205 S Center 
Lepley Robt C r Howard Ohio 
Lepley Virgil R r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Lepley Wm H r RD 1 Butler Twp Howard Ohio 
Lerch Elsworth D r RD 3 
Lerch Elsworth L r RD 3 
LE ROY'S JEWELRY CO, Robert Levinson Mgr, Watches. 
Diamonds, Electrical Appliances, Radios, Cameras, • 
verware, Watch and Jewelry Repairing, 117 S Mam. 
EXpress 3-4946 
Lescalleet Carole emp Jan Modeling Agency r303 Pittsburg 
av (SV) 
Lescalleet EHr Martinsburg Ohio . . llrtr 
Lescalleet H D (Priscilla) mgr Bang's Restr h303 Pittsburg 
av (SV) 
JOE HUNTER — Contractor  
Crane Service — Bulldozing 
Ditching — Excavating 
Tel. EXpress 2-6178 
Brandon, Ohio Route 4 Mt. Vernon 
199 
Heckler Drug, Inc. pjw| 
"Hike to Heck's" f stror°e 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tel«. EXpreii 3-1811 - EXpr««l 3-1821 
Lester Emery (Cassie L) lab Cemetery Dept h605 Pennsyl­
vania av 
Lester Floyd P elk Cussin & Fearn r605 Pennsylvania av 
Lester Fred J r Palmyra RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Lester Gwen C Mrs exec sec Child Welfare Board h604 N 
Main 
Lester Harold F (Louise) wldr Cooper-Bessemer hi03y2 
Maplewood av 
Letts Robt D r RD 2 Knox County Fredericktown Ohio 
Letz Peter R (Alexdora D) hi 119 New Gambler rd 
Levengood Glenn (Jane) bodymn Kincaid Buick-Rambler 
Co r Centerburg Ohio 
Levengood Glenn jr r Centerburg Ohio 
Levengood Jasper W r Salem rd RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Levenson Albert A (Bernice C) ofc wkr Contl Can h601 Co­
shocton av 
Levenson John A studt r601 Coshocton av 
Levering Alice E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Levering Dean E (Helen M) pres Mt Vernon City Cab Co Inc 
h208 Hillcrest dr 
Levering Earl C (Helen) agrl implts 113 Howard h do 
Levering Eileen B r Waterford rd RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Levering Enoch P r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Levering Helen M Mrs sec-treas Mt Vernon City Cab Co Inc 
r208 Hillcrest dr 
Levering Jos G r RD 5 
Levering L Bruce r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Levering Lyndon M (Eliz L) elk PO h72 Columbus rd 
Levering M Louisa (wid John) rl9 Elizabeth 
Levering Mabel r RD 3 Fredricktown Ohio 
Levering Merlen C studt r72 Columbus rd 
Levering Nina M nurse Bd of Educ hll2 E Gambler 
Levering Philip C v-pres Mt Vernon City Cab Co Inc r208 
Hillcrest dr 
Levering Ray F r RD 2 
Levering Robert W (Eileen B), Attorney-at-Law, 9 E High, 
Tel Express 3-2841, r Waterford rd, RD 2, Frederick-
town, Ohio, Tel 694-4105 
Levers Leonard L USA rl3 Columbus rd 
Levers Viola G Mrs elk Kresge's hl3 Columbus rd 
Levers Wayne A (Annette L) pkr Lamb Glass Co h802 W 
High 
Levingston Linda nurses aide Mercy Hosp r Utica Ohio 
Levingston Nellie Mrs maid Mercy Hosp r Utica Ohio 
Levinson Robt (Sally) mgr LeRoy's Jewelry Co r306 E 
Chestnut 
Lewis Alice (wid Thos) rll8 Ringold 
Lewis Andrew E mtcemn Hotel Curtis h301 Greenwood av 
Lewis Anna Mrs elk Kresge's r50 Public Square 
Lewis Arth E emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
Lewis Building 9 W High 
VASBINDER'S  
R O O F I N G  &  H E A T I N G  
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MT. VERNON REST HOME 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, DIRECTOR 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
416-18 Wooster Rd. Tels- EXpress 2-4971 and 2-9626 
Lewis Clifton "Bus" mgr Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange Co 
r Upper Fredericktown rd 
Lewis Clifton M r RD 2 
Lewis Delmer M r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Lewis Edw r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Lewis Forest E r RD 5 
Lewis J Earl r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Lewis Jay C mach Cooper-Bessemer h906 Gambier av 
Lewis Kath J ofc sec Justin L Koch r Howard Ohio 
Lewis Lawrence C (Margaret M), Public Accountant, 11 vv 
High, Tel EXpress 2-2841, r Green Valley rd, RD l lei 
EXpress 2-3131 
Lewis Leo L (Imo A) city firefighter h50 Public Square 
Lewis Libby laby tech Memorial Hosp r6 Belmont av 
Lewis Linda J elk Mager's Shoe Store r218 Delano 
Lewis Lisle A (Velma M; Lewis Roofing & Spouting) n<uy 
N Main 
Lewis Margt H ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Lewis Martha r404 Braddock 
Lewis Mildred M r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Lewis Richd L (Barbara E) fcty wkr Contl Can h3 Monroe 
(SV) 
Lewis Robt L r Waterford RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
LEWIS ROOFING AND SPOUTING (Lisle Lewis), Gen"fl 
Roof and Spouting Contracting, 72 Sychar rd, Tel t. -
press 2-2016 . v 
Lewis Sterling laby tech Memorial Hosp h6 Belmont 
Lewis Violet M (wid Hoy) insp Lamb Glass h710 wmi" 
(SV) 
Lewis Virginia city auditor r404 Braddock 
Lewis Will H (Ota) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl004 Gambler av 
Lewis Wm L (Amanda S) h404 Braddock 
Lewis-Williams Building 125 S Main 
LICKING LAUNDRY CO THE, Albert E Auskings Mgr, Com­
plete Laundry and Dry Cleaning Service, Rug Ulea:ni s> 
Linen Supply and Complete Fur Service, 7 N Mam, 
EXpress 2-6976 (See Pages 10 and 25 Buyers Ouioe; 
Liebel Raymond J r RD 5 
Lifer Andrew E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Lifer Cecil C r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Lifer Florence r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Lifer Geo D r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Lifer Leslie A (Lucy T) h7 Spruce 
Lifer Raymond W emp Pgh Plate Glass 
town Ohio 
Lifer Ruth E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Lifer Sherman r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Lifer's Turkey Farm r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Liggett Clara r205 N Gay _ h 
Liggett Doyal H (Pearl M) equip opr State Dept of Hwys n 
706 W Sugar 
RD 3 Frederick-
Niggles Pontiac Co. 
PONTIAC — TEMPEST — LARK 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 
401 W. Vine St. Tel. EXpress 2-3976 
201 
Sml &  CO M P A N Y  




Tele. EXpress 2-4766 and Express 2-6851 
Liggett Jas congregational servant Jehovah's Witnesses h 
309 Chester 
Liggett Josephine (wid Jas H) r309 Chester 
Lildon Restaurant (Don and Mrs Lillie Ling) 224 S Main 
Limbaugh Margt O (wid Edw C) hl03 W Vine 
Limings Herbert r Box 71 Howard Ohio 
Lincoln Building 21 E Gambier 
Lincoln John D (Katharine) pres Honeycomb Products Co 
(Fredericktown) h8 Orchard dr 
Lind Howard A hi 10 Oakway dr 
Lindeman Edw A elk B & L Auto Supply r RD 2 . 
Lindeman John H (Janice I) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h 
10 Buena Vista av 
Lindeman Lynn E emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Lindsey Moses emp Metcalfe Motors r YMCA 103 N Mam 
Lindstrom Wendell D r Gambier Ohio 
Line Mary (wid Wm L) r806 W Gambier 
Ling D Eug r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Ling Don (Lillie; Lildon Restaurant) £2241/2 S Main 
Ling D onavan shopmn Automotive Supplies r224y2 s Mam 
Ling Lillie Mrs (Lildon Restaurant) r224i/2 s Main 
Ling Richd E r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Lingafelter Wm Er Centerburg Ohio 
Lingsch Martha cook Alcove r305 W Vine 
Linkous Graham r RD 5 
Linkous Jonah B r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Linkous Jos C r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Linkous Melvin R r Centerburg Ohio 
Linley Robt A r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Linn Raymond r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Linn Raymond D r RD 5 Fredericktown Ohio 
Linnabary J Donald r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Linnabary Jas D r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Linsley Harold E r RD 2 
Linson Daisy (wid Lloyd) h302 Terrace av 
Linson Delon emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 TXnyv.0 Qlirkr.lv 
Linson J ohn W (Dorothy J) carp E A Sparks Home Supply 
r225 Delano 
Lint Joan r RD 1 Danville Ohio 1,101* tt 
Lipps G uy E (Nina M) photog 102 W Gambier hl213 E 
Chestnut _ „ „ „ . . 
Lipps Nina M Mrs tchr West Sch rl213 E Chestnut 
Liston Richd M hill E Ohio av . 
Litt Arth R r Boyd Addition RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Litt Emmett S r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Litt Grace M r Leedy rd RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Litt John E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Litt Larry L r RD 1 Township Road 269 Fredericktown Ohio 
LittLeroy (Coleen) h629 N Sandusky 
Litt Ralph E r Leddy rd RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 

















G. R.  SMITH & CO. 
HARDWARE — PLUMBING 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
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•3D N D  T I R E  SH O P  
GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambier DELCO BATTERIES EXpress 3-4956 
Litt Wm H r Leedy rd RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Little Alda M r RD 2 County Road 11 Fredericktown Ohio 
Little Grace B r RD 3 Box 43 
Little Homer r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Little Jas E city firefighter r RD 3 
Little Minnie L (wid Aman) hll2 N McKenzie 
Little Parrish J (Betty L) brklyr hll08 W Chestnut 
Little Rex A mach Genl Mtrs rll2 N McKenzie 
Little Robt S (Effie) hl04 Chester 
Little Susan ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer rl04 Chester 
Litzenberg Arth N r RD 2 
Litzenberg Clementine B dietetic wkr Eastern Star Home i 
RD 2 , ... 
Litzenberg Dwight (Phyllis M) driver W L Mead (NorwalK; 
hllll W Chestnut lower apt 
Litzenberg Harry C r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Litzenberg Jas D policemn City r500 W Vine 
Litzenberg Marvin r RD 2 
Litzenberg Wm V r RD 3 ^ , n 
Litzenburg Harry C r RD 2 Township Road 123 Centerburg u 
Litzinger Hugh F r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Lively Vula V maid Hotel Curtis h301 E Ohio av 
Livingston Thos E pharm Foster's Prescription Pharmacy 
hlOO E Gambier apt 4 
Llewellyn Archie E (Betty) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer nbD 
Howard 
Llewellyn Diana D waitress Holiday Restr r28 Cliff 
Llewellyn Geo L emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
Llewellyn Geo N r RD 4 
Llewellyn Winnie (wid Edw) h28 Cliff 
Lloyd see also Loyd 
Lloyd Barbara bkpr Mercy Hosp r Box 31 Sparta Ohio 
Lloyd Gerald B emp Pgh Plate Glass r Marengo Ohio 
Lloyd Llyn A r Danville Ohio 
Lloyd Margt J ofc sec Armstrong & White r804y2 W vine 
LLOYD'S SHELL SERVICE (Lloyd E Pipes), Shell Products, 
Goodyear Tires and Batteries, Motor Tune-Up, Ignitio 
and Brake Service, Lubrication and Car Washing, 
Main at Newark rd, Tel EXpress 2-6071 
Lober Adolph E (Ruth E) opr Lamb Glass hl04 N Catherine 
Lober Clarence A emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Lober Everett K fcty wkr Contl Can h400 Williams 
Lockand Willard M r Centerburg Ohio 
Locker Jas r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio , 
Lockhart Doris chkr City Lndry & Clns r433 Wooster r 
Lockhart Grover W fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Lockhart Harlan N emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Lockhart Nathan E r RD 1 
Lockhart Orbie M hsekpr Eastern Star Home r RD 2 _ 
Lockhart Robt E (M Grace) mach Cooper-Bessemer n/w * 
Chestnut 
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY, Inc. 
409 W. ^Gambier 
Manufacturers of 
LEDYARD BURIAL VAULTS . 
Tel. EXpress 2-29M 
203 
Snyder Funeral Home 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
24 Hour, Oxygen and Radio Equipped 
Phone 694-4006 
33 E. COLLEGE ST. FREDERICKTOWN, OHIO 
Lodge No 316 Independent Order of Odd Fellows Charlton 
Russell T sec 112 S Main 
Lofgren Frank E (B Jean) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h 
205 W Vine 
Logsdon Dolores M r Howard Ohio 
Logsdon Fenton r Danville Ohio 
Logsdon I W emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Logsdon Isaac W r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Logsdon John A r Danville Ohio 
Logsdon Wm A r RD 2 US 62 Danville Ohio 
Logston J W r Box 345 Brinkhaven 
Lohr Geo r RD 3 ^ 
LOMA LIND A FOOD CO, James E Denehy Treas, C P Miles 
Mgr, Soyalic (Soy Milk) Plant Protein Foods, Box 388, 
Wooster rd, Tel EXpress 2-8085 
London Jas D studt r24 Dixie dr 
London Jas M r RD 1 , ^ 
London Jas M (Ruth M) supvr Pgh Plate Glass h24 Dixie dr 
London Ruth M Mrs tchr East Elem Sch r24 Dixie dr 
Lones Robt S r Waterford RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Loney Christopher I r Centerburg Ohio 
LONEY CORA I, Mgr Knox County Automobile Club, I Pub­
lic Square, Tel EXpress 2-4821, h300 E Chestnut, Tel Ex­
press 2-5591 
Loney Donald V r Centerburg Ohio 
Loney Eliz r Danville Ohio 
Loney Harry D (Burdetta G) slsmn Cochran Motor Sales 
Loney Jas W r Box 338 Danville Ohio 
Loney Paul Q (Olive M; Loney's Sohio Service Station) h 
802 Coshocton av , . T . 
LONEY'S SOHIO SERVICE STATION (Paul Q Loney), 
Sohio Products, Atlas Tires, Batteries and Accessories, 
Lubrication and Car Washing, 11 Coshocton av, Tel Ex­
press 2-8027 
Long Chas L r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Long Chloe r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Long Colonel C (Edna M) h504 N Sandusky . ohi 
Long Dennis A emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Long Donald LrRD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Long Eben P (Gladys I) tree trmr Tel Co h800 W Sugar 
Long Florren F r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohl° 
Long Florren S r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio , Rnn w 
Long Gladys I Mrs cash Schine s Vernon Theater r800 W 
Sugar _, . 
Long Howard W r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Long John L r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Long Kenneth F r RD Fredericktown Ohio 
Long Kenneth H r E College (Fredericktown) 
Long Rarick W r Fredericktown Ohio „ .. .. 
Long Vaughn H (Margt E) mgr Moore s hl05 Northndge dr 
Longaker Minnie M r75 McKinley av „ _ 
Longbaugh Gifford (Helen L) elk Woods Hardware Co 
Murray rd 
Longfellow Jas W h235y2 Newark rd 
Longfellow John R (Goldie H) asst Dowds Funeral Home h 
102 K irk av 
Longfellow Mary F r235 Newark rd 


















THE PURDY SAND & GRAVEL CO . 
Crushed and Washed Aggregates, Mason Sand 
Bank Gravel, Top Soil and Fill Dirt 
Off 8. Main at Parrott St. Tel. EXpresg 2- 9991 
Lonzo Elsie Mrs fcty wkr Contl Can h804y2 W High 
Lonzo Essie F (wid Leo) dish washer Alcove hll03 W vine 
Lonzo Evelyn M r RD 5 
Lonzo Jack L (Annabelle) elk FO r RD 2 
Lonzo Leo C electn r 1103 W Vine 
Lonzo Neil R (Mildred E) pkr Pgh Plate Glass h521 E Bur­
gess 
Lonzo Thos R r Howard Ohio 
Looker Larry L atndt Bonded Oil Co r712 Broadway 
Looker Mary Mrs maid Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Looker Raymond F r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Looker W J r RD 4 
Looney Carter E r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Looney Curt A (Loraine) washmn Mercy Hosp r RD 2 D an­
ville Ohio 
Looney Lee A r RD 1 Road 209 Danville Ohio 
Looney Marjorie Mrs ironer Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Danville 
Ohio 
Looney Tom C r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Looney Tom G h RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Looney Wanda beautician Merle Norman Cosmetics & Beauty 
Salon r7 3d av 
Looston Rosetta A r RD 1 County Road 404 Brinkhaven onio 
Lopley Eva M r Howard Ohio 
Lopp Nettie E (wid Arth) instr h900 N Mulberry 
Lord Francis M (Jessie H) tmkpr State Dept of Hwys hl h> 
E Hamtramck 
Lord Howard F r RD 4 
Lord Howard F (Betty E) rep DeKalb Agrl Assn hl025 Ne-
,wark rd , 
Lord Jessie H Mrs elk Heckler Drug rll5 E HamtramcK 
Lord Raymond S r Fredericktown Ohio 
Lord Robt F rl025 Newark rd RD 4 
Lord Saml s (Florence) business mgr Kenyon College h4Ros 
Lord Susan E opr TelCo rl025 Newark rd 
Lore Birdie E (wid Wm C) h rear 206 N Main 
Lore Ethyl F (wid Herbert) r902 E Chestnut 117 
Lore Hubert C (Laverne) asst treas Heckler Drug Inc nil 
N Mulberry .. r 
Lorencz Jos J drftsmn Cooper Bessemer h614y2 Gamm 
Lorenzen Ernest M r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Lorenzen Lewis r Danville Ohio 
Lorey Danl R studt r5 N Division 
Lorey Eliz M studt r5 N Division %T/Mire h 
Lorey Fredk N (Genevieve W) city editor Mt Vernon New*- 1 
212 E Pleasant 
Lorey Richd W (Barbara C) USAF r212 E Pleasant 
Lorey Robt S (Ruth M) elk PO h5 N Division 
Lorey Ruth M Mrs elk Olson's r5 N Division . v 
Loriaux Camille supvr Pgh Plate Glass rl07 Maplewooa * 
Loriaux Emile L ofc wkr Interchemical Corp rl07 Mapiew 
Loriaux Gus emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
J. W. Totman Cabinet Shop 
Reproduction of Antique* 
Refinishing and Repairing 
CHERRY ST . CENTERBURG, OHIO 
illk METCALF MOTORS, inc Chrysler 
500 S. 
Imperial — Plymouth — Valiant 
Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
MAIN TEL. EXpress 2-2831 
Loriaux Kathleen Mrs h606 W Gambier 
Losey Joan Mrs (Marinello Beauty Shop) rl02 Martmburg 
rd 
Losey Ritner O (Joan) press opr Genl Mtrs hl02 Martins-
burg rd _ , ,.i0 „ 
Losey Theo L jr (Jean) dep sheriff Knox County h613 E 
LoslWds A jan St Vincent DePaul Sch rll3 N Center 
Losh Paul W tech Interchemical Corp rll3 N Center 
Losh Roy L r RD 2 Licking CR 19 Centerburg Ohio 
Losh Wm A (Flora A) hi 13 N Center 
Lote Chas E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Lotz Richd L r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Loucaker Richd P r Gambier Ohio 
Loucks Wm H r Danville Ohio . 
Loughman Guy W emp Grohe Funeral Home rl03 N Mam 
Louzy John H ctr Pgh Plate Glass h.5 Vk Columbus rd 
Love Iva M tchr Elmwood Sch h708 N Main 
Love Mary D (wid John D) h407 E Vine 
Loveday Evelyn nurses aide Memorial Hosp r900 N Mulberry 
Lovegrove Minnie M (wid Roy) hi004 W Chestnut 
Lovejoy Staunton G r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Lovell Ann r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Lovell Reed W r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Lovelock Edw r212 E Chestnut 
Lovett Luther r Centerburg Ohio . . . 
Lovett Raymond D (Mary L) insp North Am Aviation (Cols) 
h404 W Walnut 
Lowe Edw B r Centerburg Ohio 
Lowe John A r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Lower Beulah (wid Noah) cook Kresges h305 N McKenzie 
Lower Chas H fndry wkr Cooper-Bessemer h702 Ga™kier av 
Lower Densel R (Lillian) mach Cooper-Bessemer hlOOO Ho­
ward 
Lower Louis A r Danville Ohio 
Lower Mary r702 Gambier av 
Lower Roy H (Mary) h801 Pennsylvania av 
Lower Roy H jr elk A&P r801 Pennsylvania av 
Loyd see also Lloyd 
Loyd Mildren Mrs h6 S Gay 
Loyd Murray C (Nellie I) hi01 Riley 
Lovd Paul C ctr Pgh Plate Glass h521 N Catherine 
Loyd Ralph S (Marjorie V) linemn Ohio Power h301 Walnut 
Lucas David A asmblr General Motors (Mansfield Ohio) r610 
LucaT DoSeyeE (Betty L) mldr Jefferson Mfg (Cols) h806 
W Chestnut „ . . 
Lucas Dorus C (Marian) h610 W Gambier 
Lucas Harriett E r RD 2 
Lucas Robt D (Shirley) lab Cooper Bessemer h611 E Vine 
Lucci Aurelio (Loretta) hl6 Hilltop dr 
Lucci T Jh5 Terryl dr 
Ludwig Howard E emp Pgh Plate Glass r JSK? 
Ludwig Richd T emp Pgh Plate Glass r Marengo Ohio 
Luft Harold r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Luker Eug G lab Contl Can r24 Cliff 
Luker Geo W (Adella) h24 Cliff 
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VICTORY FOOD MARKET, I nc. 
"Mt. Vernon?8 Finest Food Store?9 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. EXpress 3-4056 
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Lunemann Albert C (Rosemary) tchr StVincent DePaul Sch 
h800 Pennsylvania av 
Lunn Juanita Mrs (One Stop Carry Out) rl204 N Mulberry 
Lunn Ray J (Juanita; One Stop Carry Out) hl204 N Mul­
berry 
Lunsford Bernice elk Kresges rl22 Melick 
Lunsford Okey D (Leota N) emp Pgh Plate Glass hl22 Me­
lick 
Lush Jack L r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Luther Donald L (Clarice N) writer Cooper-Bessemer hl2 
North Gate dr 
Lutz Barry studt r33 Dixie dr 
Lutz Margt E Mrs slswn Ann Lapp Mlnr r33 Dixie dr 
Lutz Wm C (Margt E) slsmn Ethel Maid Inc h33 Dixie dr 
Lybarger Alf D r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Lybarger Ava M r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Lybarger Billy B r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Lybarger C Randall (Rachel I) ofc wkr Contl Can h400 Wal­
nut 
Lybarger Carroll A r RD 3 
Lybarger Carroll M sec-treas J C Smith Inc r RD 3 
LYBARGER CARROLL M BUILDER (Carroll M Lybarger) 
General Contractor Specializing In Residential Custom 
Home Building To Your Own Specifications, Hopewell 
Road, RD 3, Tel EXpress 2-1141 . . 
Lybarger Clarence H (Sarah F) pntr Mt Vernon Painting & 
Dec h633 N Sandusky 
Lybarger Emmett T jr (Oral W) slsmn Cochran Mtr Sis hll03 
W Chestnut 
Lybarger Geo J r RD 2 
Lybarger Jack (Sand L Sinclair Service) 
Lybarger Jack R r RD 5 
Lybarger Jolene Mrs (Pizza Villa) r207 S Harrison 
Lybarger Kay K r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Lybarger Lee M r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Lybarger Merle C emp Pgh Plate Glass r Gambier Ohio 
Lybarger Robt A (Vera L) lab Pgh Plate Glass h305 W Curtis 
Lybarger Robt C (Jolene) ofc mgr Niggles Pontiac h207 S 
Harrison 
Lybarger Thos USN r633 N Sandusky 
Lybarger Walter H Rev (Gertrude C) h900 W Sugar 
Lyle W E r Gambier Ohio 
Lyle Wm R (Mary E) h509 E Burgess 
Lyle Wm S r Gambier Ohio 
Lynch Jas W r Gambier Ohio 
Lynch Thornton E (Geraldine) mldr Cooper-Bessemer h 
238 Parrott 
Lynds Betty Mrs ofc sec Memorial Hosp rl Belmont av 
Lynds Wm M (Betty) carp hi Belmont av 
Lyngarger Alger B r Danville Ohio 
Lynn Betty B r Martinsburg Ohio 
Lynn Harold R r Martinsburg Ohio 
Lyon see also Lyons 
Lyon Robt W (Marie D; Lyon's East Side Market) h517 E 
Burgess 
Lyon's East Side Market (Robt W Lyon) gro 517 E Burgess 
Lyons Cath I r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Lyons E Mae dietitic wkr Eastern Star Home r Danville Ohio 
Lyons Edwin H r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
207 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
R E A L  E S T A T E  
31 PUBLIC SQUARE Tel. EXpress 2-7941 
Lyons Edwin S r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Lyons Loretha r9 Monroe 
Lyons Lucille tchr Hiawatha Sch r Centerburg Ohio 
Lyons Lula h713y2 W High 
Lyons Lyle W r Danville Ohio 
Lyons Martha R (wid Wm A) h410 E Pleasant 
Lyons Paul A r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Lyons Robt W (Beulah; Flora-Lane Shoppe) hlO Martins-
burg rd 
Lytle Burr H (Martha F) h207 N Park 
Lytle Clay P r Centerburg Ohio 
Lytle Robt M r RD 4 
Lytle Robt M (Betty J) expediter Cooper-Bessemer hl013 
Newark rd 
Macauley Robie M r Box 251 Gambier Ohio 
Macers Donald r RD 2 Turnpike 249 Howard Ohio 
Macintosh David J r RD 1 
Mack A lex S (Amy C) phys 45 Public Square h203 Stevens 
Mack Philip A (Anna L) dentist 16 N Main hl2 Highland dr 
Mackan Ernest C (Emma) mtce dept Mercy Hosp rl03 N 
Main 
Mackey H erbert A emp Pgh Plate Glass r Glenmont Ohio 
Macknig Albert (Florence A) plstr hll Ash 
Mackto Michl M (Elsie) h7 Monroe (SV) 
MacPhee Alex P (Marian H) ofc mgr Cooper-Bessemer h 
200 Martinsburg rd 
MacPhee Marian H Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r200 Mar­
tinsburg rd 
MacPherson Thos W (Mary M) mgr Big Bear h8 Terryl dr 
Maddy Oscar M r RD 5 
Madias Agnes (wid John) nurses aide Memorial Hosp h306 
E Ohio av 
Madias Geo N (Edith M; Madias Steak House) h300 Oak 
Madias John jr fcty wkr Contl Can r306 E Ohio av 
Madias Nicholas r Gifford RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Madias Nicholas G r RD 3 
Madson Jane (wid Frank) rl7 Mansfield av 
Maffett Emma C (wid Walter) elk Medical Arts Pharmacy 
h400 E Ohio 
Maffett Lee H r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Maffett Wm ErRDl Howard Ohio 
Magee Ruth H Mrs asst treas First Fed Savings & Loan Assn 
, hl03i/2 Oak 
Magelbarger Carl H r RD 1 State Rte 206 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Magers Dalton L (Norma J) driver Schlairet Transfer Co h 
209 Delano 
Magers Dean N r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Magers Grace F (wid Dwight J) hi 14 Wooster av 
Magers Harold L r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Magers Harry F jan StVincent Church h203 E Chestnut 
Magers Marguerite B (wid Franklin) treas Riley Builders 
Supply Inc h.5 Riley 
Magers Paul C pntr Wilson Magers hll6 E Burgess 
Magers Shoe Store (Mrs M Eliz Clippinger) 103 S Main 
Magiii Amy L elk typ Bureau of Unemployment Compensa-
tion r210 Greenwood „ 
Magiii Carl L (Cora E; Magill Trailer Park) h7 Stump 
J^gill Claude D r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 




































Advertising The C ity Beyond Its G ates 
Copies of this Directory are available in Directory 
Libraries in Cities all over the country. 
The City Directory is a Catalog of Your City 
Magill Elsie M (wid Geo) psychiatric aid Mt Vernon State 
Hosp h507 E Chestnut 
Magill Glendon C (Sylvia R) radio elk Police Dept h210 
Greenwood , 
Magill Jack L (Carolyn L) packer Pgh Plate Glass hl08 Oak-
» way dr 
Magill Jas D (Lois) slsmn Coca Cola h602 W Vine 
Magill Morgan (Madge M) h503 E Hamtramck 
Magill Trailer Park (Carl H Magill) trailer park 7 Stump 
Maguire Patk L (Kathleen) sis mgr Loma Linda Food r RD 
I 
Mahaffey Jas (Luella) glass wkr Lamb Glass r717 N San­
dusky 
Mahaffey John C mach Cooper Bessemer hl22 Cassil 
Mahaffey Leone (wid Carl L) h.211 E Hamtramck 
Mahaffey Lucy (wid Harry) h301 Calhoun 
Mahan Robt L r Centerburg Ohio 
Mahard Kenneth A (Mildred K) formn Pgh Plate Glass h702 
E High 
Mahon Fredk D (Ruth I) eng Ohio Fuel Gas hl7 Spruce 
Mahon Lucille A (wid Thos) elk J S Ringwalt Co h24 Sychar 
rd 
Mahon Thos C (Beulah H) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h504 W Vin e 
Maier Beulah M Mrs r25 Cliff 
Mako John (Clara) fcty wkr Contl Can hl2 E Chestnut apt 
5 
Malone Wm T (Evelyn) eng Cooper-Bessemer h207 N Clin ­
ton 
Maloney Matthew (Cath) emp Rockwell Stand r306 N Gay 
Maniskas Perry (Cecilia J) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hll7 
S Catherine 
Manix Sarah W Mrs v-pres Worley's Inc r Toledo Ohio 
Mann Celia E (wid Johnson) h227 Crystal av (SV) 
Mann Clendon C r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Mann Dale F r Martinsburg Ohio 
Mann Dewey E slsmn Dusty Rhodes Inc r Centerburg Ohio 
Mann Earl r College (Fredericktown) 
Mann Ferrell L mech State Dept of Hwys r RD 1 
Mann Flora E (wid Frank) food serv wkr State Hosp hl24 
E Hamtramck 
Mann Herman L r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Mann Ina L r Salem rd RD 3 (Fredericktown) 
Mann Kenneth J ofc wkr Contl Can rl24 E Hamtramck 
Mann Linden D r Salem rd RD 3 (Fredericktown) 
Mann Margurite I tchr Mt Vernon Bd of Educ h211 E Su­
gar 
Mann Martha F r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Manning Robt T Rev asst pastor St Vincent DePaul Cath­
olic Church r8 N McKenzie 
Mannozzi John M (Madeline) cupola tndr J B Foote Fndrj 
(Fredericktown) h610 Gambier av t 00 
Mansfield Travel Service Mrs Lydia M Hoeferkamp agt 
E Gambier 
Mantel Carl (Rosemary) driver Mt Vernon Farmers Exch h 
402 W High 
MANUFACTURING PRINTERS COMPANY, Albert I Baker 
Pres, Mrs Nan E McCollum V-Pres-Sec, George F Webb 
V-Pres, Commercial Printers, 18-20 N Main, Tel EXpress 
<3-1085 
W .  C L E A V E S  Jrmerson 
T S 2 1 E  C O .  SSS& 
STATION 
200 W. High - Tel. EXpress 2-4746 122 W. High - Tel. Express 3-2911 
Mapes Barber Shop (Robt L Mapes) 21 N Main 
Mapes Floyd L fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h4 N Rogers 
Mapes G eo J (Marie M) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h9 Ober-
lin 
Mapes May (wid Albert F) r4 N Rogers 
Mapes Robt L (Esther; Mapes Barber Shop) r Centerburg 
Marble^Harry W (Doris M) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer 
Corp h501 E Vine i 
Marble Laurence D (J Eliz) slsmn Standard Oil hl05 N Divi­
sion „ . . 
Marble Lorin E (Wanda K) USAF rl05 N Division 
Marchal Eug (Delma E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hi207 W Vine 
Marchal Eug ir (Norma J) slsmn G R Smith hlll5 Oak 
Marchal Norma J Mrs ofc sec First Federal Savings & Loan 
Assn rlll5 
Marchand Goldie E Mrs hsekpr Cooper-Bessemer h21 E 
Gambier _ .... _ . 
Marian's Beauty Shop (Mrs Marian F Pilotti) beauty shop 
100 Mel ick r Fairmont 
Marie Geo F jr (Mary M) bmo Cooper-Bessemer hl28 Cleve­
land av _ _ ,, 
Marinello Beauty Shop (Mrs Joan Losey) 25 E Gambier 
Marker Aletha A (wid Walt) slswn Ringwalts Co r501 E Ham-
tJramck 
Marks Bernard J (Ann; Mount Vernon Iron & Metal Co) 
hl06 Stevens _ ,1nr7 Dott.r Marks Robt D (Violet V) lab Weyerhaueser Co hl07 Patter-
MarquartVFrancis H (Madelyn V) slsmn Rudin Co h512 E 
MarStMTdelyn V Mrs elk Jet One Hour Cleaners r512 E 
Marra F rank R (Virginia) ydmn Pgh Plate Glass hl003 W 
Marrietta Merle H (Wanda) conservationist US Soil Con­
servation Serv r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Marriott John Ch214 E Chestnut _flMOniflr 
Marsh Dallas M (lone M) fdry supt Cooper-Bessemer 
Marsh Ri^id if (^tte L) fcty wkr Contl Can hl89 Mansfield 
Marsh Shoe Store Jas H Allen mgr 216 S Mam 
Marshall Darien L (Shirley E) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer 
203 E Burgess 
Marshall Eleanor D r RD 1 
Marshall Fred r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Marshall Henry r3 Pittsburgh av (SV) 
Marshall Mattie M r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Marshall Phyllis elk Milk House Store r RD 1 
Marshall Ray R (Hattie M) h924 E High 
Marshall Ted S r RD 1 
The KNOX COUNTY SAVINGS BANK 
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE 













































ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
SOI West High St. TeL EXpress 2-1085 
Marshall Wm C (M Leona) nurse asst State Hosp hl26 N Cen-
ter 
Marstine Implements r Fredericktown Ohio 
Martens Vera Mrs h rear 224 Sychar rd 
Marti Lewis J (Eloise H) pkr Pgh Plate Glass hi03 N Adams 
Martin Albert J (Susie M) hl03 Mount Vernon av 
Martin Albert J jr lab Pgh Plate Glass rl03 Mount Vernon 
Martin B r RD 3 
Martin Bertha (wid Carl W) indexer Continental Can h50 
Columbus rd 
Martin Beulah G (wid Howard) h407 Ridgewood av 
Martin Carl W (Josephine) driver City Cab h2 S Mechanic 
Martin Chas (Geraldine) mill hand Mt Vernon Farmers 
Exch r RD Murray road 
Martin Chas B r Centerburg Ohio 
Martin Clara M Mrs ofc sec Cooper Bessemer r3 N Mechanic 
Martin Clark H emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Martin Donald C (Mary S) slsmn Coca Cola hi30 Roosevelt 
Martin Doris M Mrs ofc wkr Riley Bldrs Supply r215 Delano 
Martin Eliz tchr Wiggins Street Sch r RD 1 Utica Ohio 
Martin Ernest E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Martin Ernest L (Audrie) lab Mt Vernon Bottle Gas rl03 
Mount Vernon av 
Martin Forrest D r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Martin Forrest M (Evelyn F) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hlO Spruce 
Martin Geo A r Martinsburg Ohio 
Martin Gladys Mrs nurse 909 W Burgess h do 
Martin Herbert E (Doris M) formn Pgh Plate Glass h215 
Delano 
Martin Howard M (Marthella R) lndry wkr State Hosp h 
233 Ames 
Martin Lawrence E r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Martin LeRoy W r Danville Ohio 
Martin Lester D (Betty Jane) elk Mt Vernon State Hosp 
h5 Brown 
Martin Lewis M studt rlO Spruce 
Martin Lloyd T r off Hopewell RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Martin Marguerite Mrs nurse h307 Ridgewood av 
Martin Marthella Mrs payroll elk Mercy Hosp r233 Ames 
Martin Nancy K studt rlO Spruce 
Martin R ofc wkr Contl Can r Glen rd 
Martin Shirley M r RD 3 
Martin Thelma M r RD 1 
Martin Vernon P r RD 1 
Martin Wm H r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Martinizing Cleaners (Ben L Cohan) 2 N Main 
Marts H r Fredericktown Ohio 
Maruca Harold (Marilyn L) dir of industrial relations Pgh 
Plate Glass h931 E High 
Mar-Vel Home s  (Marvin R Hamon) pre fab houses 122t> 
W Gambier 
BASCOMB GARAGE 
102 S. MECHANIC ST. 
Tel. EXpress 2-0086 
jfe First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
*j||||P* • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
I iw" Tels. EXpress 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 
v'l\ 5XV 136 s. MAIN 
Marvin Delbert (Betty) tinner Vasbinder's Roofing & Heat­
ing r RD 3 
Marvin Donald P r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Marvin Lonnie P (Rosalee J) USA r6 W Burgess 
Marvin Raymond L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Maslowski Jos A (Estella H) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h 
306 W Pleasant 
Mason Besse I (wid Robt C) h211 Coshocton av 
Mason Clyde L r W Sandusky (Fredericktown) 
Mason Jas A r RD 2 
Mason Ronald W (Betty J) personnel supvr Cooper-Besse­
mer h9 Oak dr 
Masonic Temple Robt N McGugin sec 2l/2 Public Square 
MASONIC TEMPLE MT ZION LODGE NO 9 (F&AM), Jos­
eph Ferenbaugh Sec, 2% Public sq, Tel EXpress 2-0666 
MassaPaul L (Eliz G) h936 E High 
Massa R obt L (Esther) equip opr State Dept of Hwys h305 
Sunset 
Massart Victor P (Carrie E) mach Ohio Fuel Gas h201 Ma-
plewood av 
Masten Harry W r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Masters A T r Centerburg Ohio 
Matheny Chester (Frances) bldg contr 213 N Division h do 
Matheny Ellen (wid Roy) h304 E Burgess 
Matheny Myron r304 E Burgess 
Matheny Welby C r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Mathews see also Matthews 
Mathews Carole C studt r201 Duke 
Mathews Jos R (Celeste) ofc mgr US Dept of Agriculture 
Knox CASCS r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Mathews Lorenzo D (Virginia) asst controller Cooper-Besse­
mer Corp h201 Duke 
Mathews Richd L r Centerburg Ohio 
Matney Bradford C emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Matney Freddie H r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Matthews see also Mathews 
Matthews A Irene Mrs h600 W Chestnut 
Matthews HCr Gambier Ohio 
Matthews Harry E (Judith A) mgr Woolworths h906 Howard 
Matthews Jas P (Carole H) eng Cooper Bessemer h202 
George 
Matthews Jos R r Centerburg Ohio 
Matthews Lester L (Mary B) fcty wkr Loma Linda Food r RD 
1 
Matthews Sophia (wid Edw F) hl03 N Rogers 
MATTOX BLOCK AND BUILDERS SUPPLY INC, Emmett 
Curtis Mgr. Building Materials, Concrete Blocks, Septic 
Tanks, County Highway 83, PO Box 766, Tel EXpress 
3-5085 (See Page 9 Buyers' Guide) 
Matusia Roy E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Mauger Daisy M (wid Phillip F) r902 W Burgess 
MDDLETON'S 
308 S. GAY at Howard 
RADIO & TV 
SERVICE 
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Mauger Karl G (Ruth E) city policemn h307 Walnut 
Mauger Philip G Hon h902 W Burgess 
Mauldin Geo W r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Mauler Icle L (wid Glenn W) h682 N Sandusky 
Mauler Phyllis opr TelCo r682 N Sandusky 
Maurer Esther mgr Coral Bar h29 Hilltop dr 
Maurer Fredk C r RD 3 
Mavis Carroll D emp Pgh Plate Glass r704 E Vine 
Mavis David tankmn Pgh Plate Glass r704 E Vine 
Mavis Donald P (Martina H) fcty wkr Contl Can h658 N 
Sandusky 
Mavis Grace M (wid D B) h704 E Vine 
Mavis Harold T emp Pgh Plate Glass r Danville Ohio 
Mavis Hattie E (wid Parker J) h728 N Main 
Mavis Jas C r Danville Ohio 
Mavromates Pepena (wid Peter) h705 N Main 
Mavromates Pete studt r705 N Main 
Mawer Frank J rec elk Penneys r RD 2 
Mawer Horace G lab Tilden's Lanes r605 N Sandusky 
Mawer Jerry r308 N Norton 
Mawer Richd A (Ida M) slsmn Chas Chester Shoe Co n605 
N Sandusky 
Mawer Ronald R (Mary E) h308 N Norton 
Maxwell Grace r RD 1 
Maxwell Guy R r RD 1 
Maxwell Mary G (wid Percy C) opr TelCo hl2 E Chestnut 
apt 2 
Maxwell Rudolph N (Barbara V) slsmn WMVO Broadcasting 
Sta hi07 Oakway dr 
May Claude O r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
May Eleanor maid h403 E Ohio 
May Fannie B Mrs h613 Broadway 
May John E (Mattie R) hl05 Monroe 
Mayer see also Meier Meyer and Myers 
Mayer Glenn emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
Mayer Herbert J (Victoria M) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h623 
Coshocton av 
Mayer Herman E ctr Pgh Plate Glass r53 Columbus rd 
Mayer Jos R jr (Loretta P) dentist 100x/z S Main hi 12 E Ham-
tramck 
Mayer Josephine (wid Emile A) h53 Columbus rd 
Mayer Marcel (Myrtle E) emp Pgh Plate Glass hl009 N Mu -
berry 
Mayer Margt C (wid Jos R) h201 E Hamtramck 
Mayer Margt S r RD 3 
MAYER ROBERT H (Adelaide), Optometrist, 15 N Main, 
Tel EXpress 2-8926, h506 E Chestnut, Tel EXpress 
Mayer Robt M emp Pgh Plate Glass h34i/2 Public Square 
Mayes Edna prsr Bau's Dry Cleaning Co r RD 1 
Mayes Harold W r RD 4 
23 
HADIEY FURNITURE S APPLIANCES 
E. D. BLEVINGS, Mgr. 
"The Store With Your Home at Heart" 
E. Gambier St. Tel. EXpress 2-1°°". 
213 
SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. EXpress 2-7971 
Mayhew Elaine M Hon (wid Fred E) judge County Probate 
. and Juvenile Courts h6 Marita dr 
Mayhew Fredrick stockmn Magers Shoe Store r6 Marita dr 
Mayney Wm M r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Mayo Walter O (Mary E) h.205 Walnut 
Mazza Arlene hl09y> W Ohio 
Mazza Frank (Maxine) sec Mazza's Restaurant & Gourmet 
Room h618 Vine S 
Mazza John (Maxine) treas Mazza's Restaurant & Gourmet 
Room h508 Newark rd 
Mazza Jos C (Pauline) pres Mazza's Restaurant & Gourmet 
Room h307 Hillcrest dr 
Mazza Jos E jr (Lois; The Hut) h206 S Mechanic 
Mazza Michele ofc sec Cooper Bessemer r508 Newark rd 
Mazza Saml h909y2 W Chestnut 
Mazza Tony v-pres Mazza's Restaurant & Gourmet Room h 
102 S Sandusky 
Mazza's Restaurant & Gourmet Room Jos C Mazza pres 
Tony Mazza v-pres Frank Mazza sec John Mazza treas 
214 W H igh . , „ 
McAdams Parker (Dorothy M) orderly Memorial Hosp h 
lH/z W Vine 
McArthur Dwight r Martinsburg Ohio 
McBride Allen A r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
McBride Eva E (wid Edwin B) hlO6J/2 W High 
McCabe Robt J asst eng Engineering Dept rl03 N Main 
McCalla Blanche (wid Hurd) r817 W Gambier 
McCalla Boyd C (Janet) barber Curtis Hotel Barber Shop 
r RD 2 
McCalla Eva L r Centerburg Ohio 
McCalla Gilbert C (Dorothy E) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h817 
W Gambier 
McCalla Irene M r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
McCalla Mary E r RD 3 
MCCALLA MARY EDITH, General Insurance, Surety Bonds 
and Notary Public, 125 S Main, Tel EXpress 3-1027, h3 
Colville rd, RD 3, Tel EXpress 3-8356 
McCallister Ralph J (Dorothy) mgr Bonded Oil Co h210 E 
Chestnut __ 0 
McCament Carroll emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
McCament Eug H (Nancy J) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h 
614 W Gambier 
McCament Floretta L r RD 1 Twp 156 Gambier Ohm 
McCament Frank (Elsie M) dist supt Ohio Fuel Gas h5 S 
Park 
McCament J C r Martinsburg Ohio 
McCament W Donald r Martinsburg Ohio 
McCammon Wilber guard Cooper Bessemer r7 Stump 
McCamont Carroll r RD 3 
McCandle Richd E r Box 265 Gambier Ohio 
McCann Arth G (Mary R) atndt Mt Vernon State Hosp h608 
Coshocton av 
THE JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO. 
QUALITY MOTOR PARTS — MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
DUPONT PAINTS J07W. GAMBIER ST. TEL. EXprw 2-4811 
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Mt. V ernon Farmers E xchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpress 2-4966 
McCann Dean F (Eloise) v-pres Richland Knox Ins Co Mans­
field Ohio h922 E High . lf p . 
McCann Freda R (wid Frank) v-pres J S Rmgwalt Co n 
503 y2 N Main 
McCann H Ray hi 10 Wooster av 
McCann Henry r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
McCann John J (Mary Jane) fcty wkr Contl Can h239 Par-
McCann Mary Jane Mrs ofc sten Coca Cola Bottling r239 
P^rrotl; 
McCarron J R fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
McCarron Richd O fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
McCarron Weston lab Footes Fdry h25 McKinley av 
McCartney Robt W (Opha) acct Cooper-Bessemer h923 E 
High 
McClain Chas E r RD 1 Twp Road Brinkhaven Ohio 
McClain Elmer G emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
McClain Jos A r Brinkhaven Box 375 Ohio 
McClain Saml D emp Pgh Plate Glass r Brinkhaven Ohio 
McClair Thelma A r RD 5 
McClanahan Leonard J r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
McClarnan Clarence E r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
McClead Harley E (Oral E) electn Mt Vernon State Hosp h 
118 Cassil 
McClead Wm K r Chestnut (Fredericktown) 
McClees Bonnie ofc sec rl22 Brown 
McClellan Chas C r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
McClellan Robt H emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown 
Ohio 
McClellan Wayne D r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
McClelland Donald M r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
McClellarid Inez I kitchen hlpr Ohio Eastern Star Home r 
RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
McClelland Jas A r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
McCluskey Chas F (Kathleen) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h404 
Maplewood av 
McCluskey David C r Gambier Ohio 
McCluskey Elwin A (Margt T) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl206 N 
Mulberry 
McCluskey Jean elk Interchemical Corp rl206 N Mulberry 
McCluskey Maude V (wid Chas) h522 Braddock 
McClusky Geo B (Leona) driver Paul's Flowers hi Buena 
Vista 
McColdrick Hazel V r Martinsburg Ohio 
Mc'Coldrick Reece G r Box 21 Martinsburg Ohio 
McCollum Blanche I r401 Braddock 
McCollum Nan E Mrs v-pres-sec Manufacturing Printers 
Co rl09 Marita dr 
McCollum Russell L (Nan E) prntr Manufacturing Printers 
hi 09 Marita dr 
McCollum W Preston (Iris J) h7 Fairmont av 
JOE HUNTER — Contractor 
Crane Service — Bulldozing 
Bitching — Excavating 
Tel. EXpress 2-6178 
Brandon, Ohio Route 4 Mt. Vernon 
215 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's9 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tel*. EXpres* 3-1811 - EXpre** 3-1821 
McCombs Earl H r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
McCombs John C r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
McConaha Walter C (Theresa A) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass 
h406 Braddock 
McConnell B R r RD 4 
McConnell David R r RD 2 
McConnell Gail M (Mildred P) driver Cooper-Bessemer h 
407 Braddock 
McConnell Geo E (Margt S) conservationist US Soil Con­
servation Serv r RD 2 
McCONNELL NURSING HOME (Grace and Glenn Thill), 
State Licensed for the Care of the Aged and Infirm, 24 
Hour Nursing Care, 2 Miles North of City Limits, Woos-
ter rd, Tels Express 2-4006 and EXpress 2-4007 
McConnell Robt G (Cath) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h306 N 
Gay 
McConnell Wm R C r RD 4 
McCord Betty J Mrs waitress Mt Vernon Country Club rl6 
Ames 
McCord O rville G (Betty J) lab Cooper-Bessemer hi6 Ames 
McCormick Chas T r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
McCormick Earl r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
McCormick Horace E emp Pgh Plate Glass r8 McKinley av 
McCormick John mus tchr Bd of Educ r704 Coshocton av 
McCormick Margt librn Kenyon College hl05 N Gay 
McCormick Ralph r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
McCormick Walter R r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
McCoy Bonnie Mrs hl02 Adamson 
McCoy Charlotte L r RD 1 
McCoy Chauncy G r203 Boynton „ 
McCoy Dav id D (Fay H) mach Cooper Bessemer h219 E Bur­
gess 
McCoy Edwin C fcty wkr Contl Can 
McCoy Eug h437 Wooster rd 
McCoy Lyle (Mildred) dep County Auditor r Fredericktown 
McCm^Thelston O (Ruth) mgr Federal Land Bank Assoc­
iation of Mt Vernon r Fredericktown Ohio 
McCoy W alter K (Evelyn) formn Cooper-Bessemer h715 Ho­
ward 
McCoy Wm D (Grace D) hl02 Ringold 
McCracken Harry r Centerburg Ohio 
McCracken Herbert E r Centerburg Ohio 
McCracken Mary B (wid J S) tilVz S Gay 
McCracken Mary K emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
McCracken Robt E r RD 3 
McCready Donald L jr (W June) ofc wkr Contl Can hll9 E 
Curtis 
McCuenEarlM (Tracie) hSOl1/^ N Mam 
McCullen Frank R (Rosalea G) fcty wkr Contl Can hl8 High­
land dr 
V A S B I N D E R ' S  
R O O F I N G  &  H E A T I N G  
201 Howard a t McKenzie TeL EXpress 3-2821 
216 
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MT. VERNON REST HOME 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, DIRECTOR 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
416-18 Woostor Rd. Tels* EXpress 2-4971 and 2-9626 
McCulley L Blanche r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
McCullough Burton r Martinsburg Ohio 
McCullough Carl r Martinsburg Ohio 
McCullough Carl J r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
McCullough Cecil KrRDl Fredericktown Ohio 
McCullough Clara r503 Newark rd 
McCullough Cooper (Mabel J) h218 Delano 
McCullough Iona (wid Jas I) hll7 E Vine 
McCullough John I (Mildred I) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer 
h503 Newark rd 
McCullough Loman T r RD 2 State 657 Centerburg Ohio 
McCullough Louise opr Marinello Beauty Shop h301 N Nor ­
ton 
McCullough Mildred I Mrs opr Fran's Beauty Shop & Hat Bar 
r503 Newark rd 
McCullough Patricia r503 Newark rd 
McCullough Tom B r Martinsburg Ohio 
McCully Murray H (A Vada) track supvr PRR h5 Pearl 
McCune Richd G r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
McCutchen Alice F r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
McCutchen Alverda (wid Walter) h.411 Johnson av 
McCutchen Harold E r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
McCutchen Lawrence K (Pauline G) mteemn State Hosp ft 
120 N Center 
McCutchen Maria bkpr Knox County Sav Bank rl36 New 
Delaware rd 
McCutchen Paul (Ruth) mech Mt Vernon Farmers Ex­
change r RD 5 
McCutchen Ruth r RD 5 
McDaniel Gladys L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
McDaniel Ruth E r RD 1 County Road 5 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
McDermott Car it a r RD 2 
McDermott Chas E harness race driver rl81 Mansfield av 
McDERMOTT GEORGE A (Doris L), General Auctioneer­
ing and Real Estate Broker, 181 Mansfield av, Tel Ex­
press 3-5941, h do 
McDevitt Henry H r RD 4 
McDevitt Jay S Hon (Ruth L) judge County Common Pleas 
Court h508 E Burgess 
McDevitt Riley r RD 4 
McDevitt Robt J (Eileen W; Ayers & McDevitt) hl04 Oak 
McDonald Arth r RD 3 
McDonald Burlin P (Marie) pkr Lamb Glass hl08 Cliff 
McDonald Carl L r RD 3 
McDonald Carroll C r RD 1 
McDonald Chas (Shalia) atndt Gray & Bumpus Sunoco Serv 
r44 Sycar rd 
McDonald Darrell M studt Gray & Bumpus Sunoco Serv r 
RD 3 Danville Ohio 
McDonald Eddie r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Niggles Pontiac Co. 
401 W. 
PONTIAC — TEMPEST — LARK 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 





7 W. Vine Tels. Express 2-4768 and Express 2-6851 
McDonald Edythe E Mrs (Handi Corner Store) r RD 3 Ne­
wark rd 
McDonald Everet r RD 3 
McDonald Harold E (Kay) tree trimmer TelCo r RD 3 
McDonald Helen M (wid Lloyd) hll04 N Gambier rd 
McDonald Ida C r607 N Sandusky 
McDonald Ivan r RD 3 
McDonald Jess T h307 Boynton 
McDonald Jettie B Mrs ofc sec Robert W Levering r RD 4 
McDonald Kay M r RD 3 
McDonald Laurel r717 N Sandusky 
McDonald Laurel € (Phoebe V) mach opr Rockwell Stan­
dard (Newark) h3 W Lamartine 
McDonald Martha J Mrs choir dir Gay Street Methodist 
Church r403 E High 
McDonald Nathan r30 Cliff 
McDonald O P r Centerburg Ohio 
McDonald Patk D r Danville Ohio 
McDonald Ralph C r RD 1 
McDonald Raymond A (Martha J) v-pres J S Ringwalt h 
403 E High 
McDonald Roy R r RD 4 
McDonald Thos E r RD 3 
McDonald W Howard r Box 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
McDonald Wm L r RD 3 
McDonough Agnes L Mrs elk County Board of Elections r 
503 E Vine 
McDonough Eliz r207 E Sugar 
McDonough Jas T h207 E Sugar 
McDonough John M (Doris V) slsmn Worley's h615 E 
Chestnut 
McDonough Jos P studt r511 E Chestnut 
McDonough Margt A ofc sec James W Tighe & Son Agcy 
Inc hi 12 E Gambier 
McDonough Paul V (Agnes L) h503 E Vine 
McDonough Robt W studt r511 E Chestnut 
McDonough Wm J (Rosemary M) fcty wkr Cooper Besse­
mer h511 E Chestnut 
McDougale Walter W r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
McDougall Clayton L asst sec Cooper-Bessemer Corp hi01 
Vernedale dr 
McDowell Amber B supt Cooper Bessemer Guest House h 
401 N M ain 
McDowell Chas P studt r80 Grange av 
McDowell Marian E (wid Donald P) tchr West Sch h80 
Gr3,ns[G av 
McDowell Thos O chf insp Pgh Plate Glass h200 N Edgewood 
rd 
McElhaney Leon W r Mt Liberty Ohio 
McElroy Basil r RD 2 Union Twp Road 205 Danville Ohio 
McElroy Chaney r Danville Ohio 
G .  R .  S M I T H  &  C O .  
HARDWARE — PLUMBING 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
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GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambier DELCO BATTERIES EXpress 3-4956 
McElroy Floyd H r Centerburg Ohio 
McElroy Leonard J (Helen M) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer 
Corp h221 Delano 
McElroy Mary V (wid Dean) r6 Marita dr 
McElroy S Wayne (Lila I) mold mkr Lamb Glass h44 Co­
lumbus rd 
McElroy Wm r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
McFadden Clarence R pntr rl7 Oberlin 
McFadden Hiram h911% N Mulberry 
McFadden Isabel hl038 Sugar 
McFadden J G r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
McFadden L H r RD 1 
McFadden Martha supvr Memorial Hasp r7 Stump 
McFadden Maxine J r RD 1 
McFadden Walter F r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
McFarland Ada (wid Lawrence D) h4 Warden 
McFarland Anna H r RD 3 
McFarland Brothers Mt Liberty Ohio 
McFarland Donald L emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
McFarland E Hazel Mrs radio elk Police Dept h6 Crestview 
dr 
McFarland F Gerald r RD 2 
McFarland Frank H (Lena P) hl49 Mansfield av 
McFarland Fred R r RD 2 
McFarland Robt L r RD 2 
McFarlandWillardOrRD2 ^ ^ . 
McFeely Paul H (Kathryn) elk Lamb Glass hlOl oaK 
McGaughy Alma M (wid Paul V) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer 
hi04 Miller av 
McGee Chester L fcty wkr Contl Can . 
McGee Dorothy recpt Clinton W Trott r401 Sychar ra 
McGee Garnet R (wid Virgil A) elk Round Hill Farm Dairy 
Bar r208 N Gay v 
McGee Harry (Irene) mtcemn Kaiser Aluminum n72i 
Main 
McGee Lena M (wid Benj F) h202 E Ohio av 
McGee Leslie H (Edna) lab Cooper-Bessemer h307 Pros-
McGee Lewis A (Dorothy A) ship elk Loma Linda Food h401 
Sychar rd 
McGee Walter r RD 3 
McGee Walter (Willa M) pro Irish Hills Golf Club r NewarK 
rd 
McGibeny see also McGibney 
McGibeny Arth D r RD 1 
McGibeny John W (Mary E) hlO 3d av 
McGibney Wm R r RD 1 
McGinley Ray r203 Greenwood av „n _ 
McGinnis Pauline ofc sec Kincaid Buick & Rambler oo 
Howard Ohio 
RILEY B UILDERS SUPPLY, Inc. 
409 W. 'Gambier 
Manufacturers of 
LEDYARD BURIAL VAULTS 
Tel. F.Xtiress 2-2931 
Snyder Funeral Home 
33 E. COLLEGE ST. 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
24 Hour, Oxygen and Radio Equipped 
Phone 694-4006 
FREDERICKTOWN, OHIO 
McGinnis Richd D (Pauline) atndt StandOil h243 Newark rd 
McGinnis Robt W (Susan O; A&W Drive In) 
McGinnis Warren (Susanna) eng Cooper Bessemer h619 E 
Vine 
McGinnis Wm city policemn r RD 1 
McGinnis Wm L r RD 5 
McGinnis Wm M (Oria) fcty wkr Contl Can h510 E Bur­
gess 
McGinnis Wm M r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
McGinnis Wm M jr r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
McGlothlin Barbara L Mrs r417 Wooster rd 
McGlothlin Emory D r Fredericktown Ohio 
McGoldrick R r Martinsburg Ohio 
McGough Ann teller Knox County Savings Bank rllO Ames 
McGough Chas E (O Mae) expediter Mt Vernon Bridge hl5 
Sycamore 
McGough Chas R (Ann M) tool mkr Miller Co (Utica) hllO 
Ames 
McGough Harold R r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
McGough Jas F (Carolyn A) storekpr Mt Vernon State Hosp 
hl223 New Gambier rd 
McGough Lawrence I (Lois M) tool designer Cooper-Besse­
mer hl200 N Mulberry 
McGough Wm h6 Dixie dr 
McGough Wm A r RD 4 
McGowan Geo W (Pearl E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hlOl S Elm 
McGowan Stuart R r Gambier Ohio 
McGraw Steph porter Mercy Hosp r601 W Vine 
McGrew Clarence r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
McGrew Homer C (Linda) emp Pgh Plate Glass h926 W 
High 
McGrew Jas C (Virgie L) electn Cooper-Bessemer hl6 Fros-
pect 
McGugin Carold W (Frances) sec Loyal Order of Moose 
Lodge No 824 r Mansfield rd RD 2 
McGugin Jennie (wid Archer) hl04y2 S Center 
McGugin R Ray r W High (Fredericktown) 
McGugin Robt N (Marguerite M) sec Masonic Temple hi 10 
Greenway dr „ ^ , 
McGuire Michl J (Betty) ofc wkr Contl Can hl02 Oakway 
dr 
Mcllvoy Warren J (Cecelia) fcty wkr Contl Can h210 N Di­
vision 
Mclntire Howard L r RD 1 
Mclntire Marie (wid Saml) r655 Howard 
McKay Clyde W hlOl N Mulberry 
McKay D an W (Mildred L) mach opr Cooper Bessemer h6 
S Division 
McKay Gary emp Pgh Plate G)ass r RD 1 
McKay Jas J driver Coca Cola Bottling Co 
McKay Mildred L Mrs ofc wkr Contl Can 
McKay Nora R hi 102 New Gambier rd 
McKay Rex r RD 1 
McKay Richd M (Florence) plmb h5 Miller av 
McKay Stella E (wid Dwight W) h307 E High 
McKean John (Dari-Delite) r202 E Gambier 
McKee Amy O (wid Jas) hi07 N Mulberry 
r5 Miller av 
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THE PURDY SAND & GRAVEL GO. 
Crushed and Washed Aggregates, Mason Sand 
Bank Gravel, Top Soil and Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main at Parrott St. Tel. EXpresa 2-9991 
McKee Carl fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer hl05 S Gay apt 6 
McKee Chas LrRDl Gambier Ohio 
McKee Danny O emp Pgh Plate Glass rl09 S Catherine 
McKee Eunice P Mrs emp TelCo r RD 3 
McKee Everett E (Virginia D) h29 Adamson 
McKee Frances Mrs hll3i/2 E Burgess 
McKee G Arden (Jocelyn B; Baxter-McKee Insurance Agen­
cy) r RD 4 
McKee Geo ofc wkr Contl Can rl07 N Mulberry 
McKee Gerald A r RD 4 
McKee Ira E r Martinsburg Ohio 
McKee Jocelyn B Mrs (Baxter-McKee Insurance Agency) r 
RD 4 
McKee John D r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
McKee Juanita Mrs ofc sec US Agrl Extension Serv r RD l 
Gambier Ohio 
McKee Judy opr TelCo r200 E Gambier 
McKee Lena I (wid Geo) supvr MtVernon State Hosp n2l9 
WHigh on, 
McKee Lewis H (Ruth I) mach GenMtrs (Mfld) h804 W 
Chestnut 
McKee Lulu B (wid Burr L) h204 S Center 
McKee May R r RD 2 
McKee Nettie C r RD 1 Gambier Ohio _ 
McKee Paula O (wid Ronald) fcty wkr Contl Can h200 b 
Gambier 
McKee Robt E r Twp Road 165 RD 3 
McKee Robt E (Marjorie) repr Dusty Rhodes Inc hl09 S 
OEltll6rill6 
McKee Roger J (Barbara E) lab Mattox Block h501 E Chest­
nut 
McKee Saml L r RD 2 . 
McKee Stanley D (Theresa S; Richman's Store for Men) n 
608 Gambier av 
McKee Theresa Mrs tchr East Elem Sch r608 Gambier av 
McKee Thos J r RD 1 Gambier Ohio M 
McKee Walter M (Mary L) mech Bascom Garage hl2 
Main 
McKee Wayne C (Margt A) nailer Lamb Glass Co h609 S 
Main 
McKee Wayne E (Jacqueline) dist mgr Seven-Up Co 
Martinsburg rd 
McKee Wayne O (Edna F) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
h213 Delano ^ v 
McKeever Chas W (Janet E) fcty wkr Contl Can r804 t 
Burgess 
McKelvey Wilbur K (Lena L) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer n 
17 Sycamore 
McKenzie Alton R (Cecillia) repr Doc Fixit's Repair Shop r 
RD 1 
J. W. Totman Cabinet Shop 
CHERRY S T. 
Reproduction of Antiques 
Refinishing and Repairing 
CENTERBURG, OHIO 
Tel. MAry 6774 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
Chrysler — Imperial — Plymouth — Valiant 
Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN TEL, EXpress 2-2831 
McKenzie Chas L (Minnie) lab Lamb Glass h612 E Gam-
bier av 
McKenzie Chas L jr r612 E Gambier av 
McKenzie Emma H (wid Chas W) h605 E Pleasant 
McKenzie Fredk M (Dorothy J) formn GenMtrs (Mfld) h 
605 E Ohio av 
McKenzie Helen R fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
McKenzie John A (Carol J) fcty wkr Loma Linda Foods r7 
Stump 
McKenzie Lester F r RD 1 Twp 395 Fredericktown Ohio 
McKenzie Lucille J r RD 1 
McKenzie Margt E r RD 1 Twp 395 Fredericktown Ohio 
McKenzie Marion F (Mary J) brklyr h209 E Hamtramck 
McKenzie Mattie A (wid Wm F) r306 N Main 
McKenzie Paul (Paul's Used Car Lot) r7 Stump 
McKenzie Paul r RD 1 
McKenzie Richd L (Pauline M) emp Pgh Plate Glass hi 17 
Columbus rd 
McKenzie Robt D r RD 1 
McKenzie Shirley A ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
McKenzie Susan K r612 E Gambier av 
McKenzie Velma r RD 1 Martinsburg Ohio 
McKenzie Walt D (Leona P) lab McKenzie & Smith Contrs 
r7 Stump „ 
McKerrow Campbell (Margt) quality control Cooper Besse­
mer h508 N Catherine 
McKerrow Mary r508 N Catherine 
McKinley Anita R fcty wkr Contl Can r9 Highland dr 
McKinley Apartments 6 W Chestnut 
McKinley Clarabelle Mrs dep elk Knox County Election Bd 
r404Braddock _ „ „ . . 
McKinley Ida M Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
McKinley John (Marcia) fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer h9 
Highland dr 
McKinley John C (Ruth I; McKinley's Market) h207 Edge-
wood rd „ 
McKinley John C jr (Carol G) fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer h 
184 Mansfield av 
McKinley Marcia tchr Emmett Sch r9 Highland dr 
McKinley Mary T Mrs sec-treas Mosholder Motor Freight 
Inc r Columbus Ohio v ^ . 
McKinley Ruth I Mrs (McKinley's Market) r207 Edgewood 
rd 
MCKINLEY'S MARKET (John C and Ruth I McKinley), Gro­
ceries, Produce, Frozen Foods, Patent Medicines and 
Sundries, 102 N Division, Tel EXpress 2-1861 
McKinstry Clarence D r RD 5 , _ _ . 1C 
McKinstry Herbert D (Edna L) fcty wkr Lamb Glass hl6 
Melick 
McKinstry Herbert V (Beverly E) graduator Lamb Glass h 
28 Melick , _ _ 
McKinstry Hilda B Mrs ofc sec Buckeye Candy & Tobacco r 
117i/2 E Vine 
McKinstry John carp h5 Marion 














VICTORY FOOD MARKET, I nc. 
Vernon?s Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. EXpress 3-4056 
McKinstry Robt J (Hilda B) driver Fred McFarland Truck­
ing hi 171/2 E Vine 
McKown Clyde E (Pearl A) h609 W Vine 
McKown Myrtle N Mrs dep County Treasurer r800 W Gam-
bier 
McKown Robt C (Myrtle N) credit mgr Mercy Hosp h800 W 
Gambier , 
McKown Robt W (Joyce I) servmn Ohio Power hl09 Cliff 
McLain Fred (Ella D) hl03 Kirk av 
McLarman Clarence C r RD 5 
McLarman Richd J r Mt Liberty Ohio' 
McLarnan Clara E Mrs ofc sec Eagles Club rl43 Mansfield 
McLarnan Jas C (Clarabelle E) asst adv mgr Mt Vernon 
News hl43 Mansfield av 
McLarnan James C MD (Betty E), Physician, 104 E Gambier 
Tel Express 3-3921, h805 E High, Tel EXpress 2-6756 
McLarnan Jean E bkpr John W McLarnan rll6 N McKenz ie 
McLarnan John W (Cora C), Public Accountant, 9 W High, 
Tel EXpress 3-5871, h.116 N McKenzie, Tel EXpress 2-
0761 
McLarnan Jos F r RD 3 
McLaughlin Arth farmer Lakeholm Farms r700 Martinsburg 
rd 
McLaughlin Donald (Pearl) h313 Spruce 
McLaughlin Edw B r RD 4 
McLaughlin Jos W r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
McLaughlin Mary E r RD 4 
McLaughlin Robt L emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
McLaughlin Terry L r Taylor and Salem (Fredericktown) 
McLernon Lawrence (Mary M) USMC r206 E High 
McLernon Mary M Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r206 E Hign 
McMahis Russell E r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
McMahon Chris F (Isabelle S) lab O C Adelman h203 Chester 
McMahon David C USN r302 Oak . 
McMahon Edw O (Bernice) trucker Lamb Glass h302 oaK 
McMahon Glenna D r RD 2 _nn 
McMahon Harvey A (Irene) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hjuu 
E Ohio av n7 
McMahon Jack R (Joan) opr Central Exterminating n«u 
Pennsylvania 
McMahon John C r RD 5 
McMahon Jos A (Wilma M) fcty wkr Contl Can hl3 Nortn-
view dr 
McMahon L E r RD 3 
McMahon Lloyd F (Carolyn A) driver E A Schlairet Transi 
Co h309 Greenwood av 
McMahon Raymond (Jean) rpr TelCo r RD 2 
McMahon Robt D r RD 2 
McMahon Thos R mech Niggles Pontiac r203 Chester 
McMahon Wm L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio .. 
McMahon Wilma M Mrs waitress Holiday Restr rl3 Nortn-
view dr 
McMains Carl r RD 5 
McMains Roy J r Bladensburg Ohio 
McManaway C fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
McManaway C F fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
McManaway Chas E r RD 3 
223 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
R E A L  E S T A T E  
31 PUBLIC SQUARE Tel. EXpress 2-7941 
McManis Carl W (Pearl K) supt Lamb Glass h404 E Gam-
bier 
McManis Eliz r717 N Sandusky 
McManis Jennie F (wid Clyde L) h903 Newark rd 
McManis Landon E studt r404 E Gambier 
McManis Mary A (wid Russell) sten Common Pleas Court 
h307 E High 
McManis Russell E jr (Evelyn) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl08 
Rose av 
McManus Eug (Marjorie P) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer hll3 S 
Catherine 
McMarch Wm L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
McMillan see also McMillen 
McMillan Arth H r Danville Ohio 
McMillan Arth S r Box 391 Danville Ohio 
McMillan Bernard L r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
McMillan Bunn h427 E Pleasant 
McMillan Chester E r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
McMillan Don B r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
McMillan Harvey (Opal L) electn Pgh Plate Glass hll6 
Miller av 
McMillan John (Ida S) atndt StandOil hBOl^ Pennsyl­
vania av , ^  , 
McMillan Lewis (Leona) wldr Pgh Plate Glass h204 Delano 
McMillan Lewis C (Opal M) formn B&O h304 S McKenzie 
McMillan Monica W emp Pgh Plate Glass rll2 Riley 
McMillan Robt L emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown Ohio 
McMillan Roy J (Ruth) installer Curfman Htg & Air Con­
ditioning h502 E Burgess 
McMillan Shirley A studt r304 S McKenzie 
McMillan Vivian L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
McMillan Walter r Danville Ohio 
McMillan Warren C (Reva M) mach opr Contl Can h623 
Mansfield av 
McMillan Wm L r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
McMillen Alf R (Rosella J) slsmn B F Goodrich Co h6 Em-
mett dr . 
McMillen Carroll J (Jeanne E) carrier PO hl305 N Mulberry 
McMillen Chas H r Martinsburg Ohio 
McMillen Edith (widTheo) h26 Roosevelt av 
McMillen Frances E (wid John) h305 S Division 
McMillen Glen (Carol R) driver Round Hill Farm Dairy 
McMillen J ohn R (Ruth J) fcty wkr Contl Can h22 Roose­
velt av 
McMillen L D (Hazel M )hl22 E Vine 
McMillen Natalie A studt rl305 N Mulberry 
McMillen Nellie opr Tel Corp r26 Roosevelt av 
McMillen Ronald E USA r22 Roosevelt av 
McMillian Carl L r Box 267 Danville Ohio 
McMilligan A Saml r State Rte 62 Danville Ohio 
McMullen Geo r Centerburg Ohio 
McMullen Harry R r Centerburg Ohio 
McNabb John W r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
McNahon Clifton L r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
McNally Phillip N r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
































































A natural by-product of the Directory business is the 
compilation of Mailing Lists. If interested, ask for our 
Catalog, "Mailing Lists That Pull." 
R. L. POLK & CO., Publishers Offices In Principal Cities 
McNamara Robt driver Mt Vernon Garbage rl2y2 W Chest­
nut 
McNeal see also McNeil 
McNeal Jos W (Mary E) h706 N Sandusky 
McNeil Chas R (Roberta M) lab Ohio Fuel & Gas hll02 W 
Gambier 
McNeil Dayton r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
McNeil Floyd r708 Howard 
McNeil Genevieve Mrs cash Victory Food Market rl002 W 
Gambier 
McNeil Gerald V r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
McNeil Jack meat ctr Victory Food Mkt h309 Ridgewood av 
McNeil John R (Genevieve) mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge 
hl002 W Gambier 
McNeil John R jr (Barbara A) meat mgr Victory Food Mar­
ket h408 Walnut 
McNeil Wm (Stella) h708 Howard 
McNeily Roger (Lillian L) tchr Mt Vernon Academy h216 
Sychar rd 
McNett Christine r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
McNett Donald r RD 2 Twp 12 Centerburg Ohio 
McNutt Clarence D (Mae) millhand Mt Vernon Farmers 
Exch r RD 3 
McNutt Cloyd r Fredericktown Ohio 
McNutt Dale L r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
McNutt Fred r Fredericktown Ohio 
McNutt Nora W Mrs h27 E Gambier apt 4 
McNutt Ray r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
McNutt Wayne D r RD 3 
McPeak Myrtle r4 S Gay 
McPeek Delia I h9 Roosevelt av 
McPeek Jas R (Joyce O) pkr Pgh Plate Glass hi Cleveland 
McPeek Jas R (O Joyce) emp Pgh Plate Glass h804 S Main 
McPeek Lillian R (wid Budd) h203 W Ohio av 
McPeek Ralph (Dorothy R) driver Knox Beverage h659 
N Sandusky . 
McPeek Richd C (Shirley) cutoffmn Pgh Plate Glass noli 
SMain 
McPeek Shirley D r611 S Main 
McPhail Ilee r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
McPhail Irving S r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
McPhail Martha tchr Wiggins Street Sch r Box 331 Gammer 
Ohio 
McPhee Marian tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r200 Martins-
burg rd 
McPherson Bonnie B studt rl06 E Lamartine 
McPherson Jas A (Eva) h513 S McKenzie 
McPherson John P (Helen R) slsmn Wards hl06 E Lamar­
tine 
McPherson L Delbert (Helen G) mach opr Cooper-Besse­
mer hl49 Columbus rd 
McQueen Edith M (wid Wm F) hi 12 Pittsburgh av 
McQueen Jas M (Joan) city policemn h304 N ^r*is03J 
McQueen Saml E (Saundra A) appr moldmkr Lamb Cria 
h407 6th av n < 
McQueen Wm E (Patricia) elk K D Automotive r RD J 






- Tel. EXpress 3-2911 
McQuigg Marvin D r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
McQuigg Milton E emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 Frederick-
town Ohio 
McQuigg Ralph E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
McQuigo Arth D r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
McRill Paul E (Margt A) slsmn h510 Newark rd 
McRillen John R r RD 4 
McSorley Jack D r RD 1 Box 175 Centerburg Ohio 
McTosh Allen custdn Rudens r7 Stump 
McVay Blaine M (Norma G) driver Gulf Gas Distr h807 E 
Burgess 
McVay Geo M r RD 4 
McVay Herbert S r RD 3 
McVay Hobart E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
McVey Emerson r RD 4 
McVey Pauline E Mrs slswn Wards r RD 4 
McVey W Emerson r RD 2 
McWilliams Gurvis L (Blanche) whsemn Weyerhouser h6 
Parrott 
Mead W C r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Meadows Curtis r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Meadows Hobart I r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Meadows Ralph C r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Mealey Mary A (wid Hilbert D) waitress Office Restr h7 
Cottage 
Means Norman E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Mearns Sam G (Ann C) emp Pgh Plate Glass hlOO North-
ridge dr 
Mechan J E r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Mechem Cecil H (Iscah) genl ins 1105 E Vine h do 
Mechling Clinton A fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Meckstroth Delores O r RD 1 
Meckstroth Edw D r RD 1 
Meckstroth Wilson E r RD 1 
Medical Arts Building 812 Coshocton av 
MEDICAL ARTS PHARMACY (Dale E Foster), Your Pre­
scription Druggists, Coshocton and Vernedale, Tel Ex­
press 3-6886 
Meecer Robt F r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Meehan Danl J r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Meehan Jim E r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Meek Donald D (Jeannie M) slsmn Ohio Oil h220 E Sugar 
Meek Dorris H (Ruth M) driver Browne Oil h223 Delano 
Meekins Dennis L USA r907 W Burgess 
Meekins Gerald W USA r907 W Burgess 
Meekins Helen D hsekpr in chge Eastern Star Home r907 W 
Burgess 
Meekins Helen L Mrs h305 Pittsburgh av (SV) 
Meekins Lewis W opr Sewer Dept r907 W Burgess 
Meekins Olene F Mrs waitress Kresges h36y2 Public Square 
- KNOX COUNTY tS f 
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel- EXpress 2-1085 
Meekins Wayne L opr City Sewage Disposal Plant h907 W 
iJj Burgess 
O) Meeks Burl rRDl Brinkhaven Ohio 
Meeks Dean R fcty wkr Contl Can hi Hilltop dr 
Meeks E L ofc wkr Contl Can rl Hilltop dr 
^ Meeks Waldo J r RD 1 
hi Meharry T Earl (Evelyn G) h601 East 
Meier see also Mayer Meyer and Myers 
__ Meier Beverly A Mrs bkpr Victory Food Market rl Marita or 
O Meier Francis A (Helen M) ofc wkr Contl Can h405 E Burgess 
Meier Francis J r RD 5 
Meier Helen M Mrs v-pres-sec Victory Food Market Inc r Rl) 
3 
Meier Loretta Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 5 
Meier Mary C ofc sec rl08 Terryl dr 
Meier Mary E nurse Thos M Prescott hl08 Terryl dr 
v MEIER WILLARD A (Helen M), Pres Victory Food Market 
•S Inc, 206 S Mulberry, Tel EXpress 3-4056, r RD 3, Tel E X-
^ press 2-1696 .1 
8 (J) Meier Willard A jr (Beverly A) mgr Victory Food Mkt ni 
'> n Marita dr 
« 3 Meier Wm A (Marilu) ofc wkr GenMtrs h306 N Park 
Meiser Wm H r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
c-2 Melcher Chas H (Greta A) eng Cooper-Bessemer hl004 How-
| ~ ard 
g g Melcher Harry R studt r716 N Main 
H o Melcher Thelma B (wid Harry G) h716 N Main 
u Melick Ellis B r Bladensburg Ohio 
t? I Melick Eva I (wid Raymond A) r201 S Rogers 
Q Melick Harry L r Centerburg Ohio 
'S a Melick Mable Mrs supvr TelCo r Utica Ohio 
os » Melick Merlin S r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Meliotes Jas H (Joyce C) mach Cooper Bessemer hl2 Roo-
£ £ sevelt av 
§ .5 Meliotes Ruth Mrs slwn Sears h50 Public Square 
^ ^ Mellberg Doris A Mrs elk Mellberg's Family Bakery r RD 4 
I Granville rd 
,2 Mellberg Earl E (Doris A; Mellberg's Family Bakery) 
^ *2 Granville rd RD 4 tri 
Mellberg's Family Bakery (Earl E Mellberg) 10 N Man 
o g Mellor Malcolm r RD 1 Union Twp Road 602 Danville omo 
w Melmuth Elvon r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
a Melton Fred E (Ola B) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h300 Cal-
W houn 
Melton Jas W emp Pgh Plate Glass 
Meltzer Curt H (Louise) oil leaser h6 Meltzer ct 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, James B Hill Administrator, 9 
Sugar, Tel EXpress 3-1015, Night Numbers 1st fl, Tel EX-
press 3-1011; 2d fl, Tel EXpress 3-1021; Matermty, l 1 
H EXpress 3-1031; Surgery, Tel EXpress 3-1041 
wrecker BASCOMB GARAGE 
2 '02 S. MECHANIC ST. 
Tel. EXpress 2-0086 
227 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tels. EXpress 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 
136 S. MAIN 
Mencer John F custdn State Hosp h2011/2 Howard 
Mendenhall Chas N (Kathleen H) elk Heckler Drug r RD 2 
Mendenhall Eunice tchr Elm wood Sch rl021 Newark rd 
Mendenhall Howard N (Sadie N) h207 N Gay 
Mendenhall Jack E (Marlene C) sht mtl wkr Cooper-Besse­
mer hi9 Mansfield av 
Mendenhall Kathleen elk Woolson r RD 2 
Mendenhall Marlene C Mrs teller Knox County Savings 
Bank rl9 Mansfield av 
Mendenhall Murray M (Eunice) template mkr Mt Vernon 
Bridge Co hl021 Newark rd 
Menge Alberta (wid Fredk) hlO W Sugar 
Menke Harold E (Esther) mgr Sunset Nite Club h704 E High 
Menne Agnes P (wid Fred) emp Northside Manor h431 
Wooster rd 
Menough Chas F Rev r RD 3 County Road 6 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Mentis John J h303 W Vine 
Mentzer Clyde G r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Menzi Donald W r Bexley Hall Gambier Ohio 
Mercer Margt A sec-treas State Adjustment Service Inc r 
RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Mercer Robt boxer Weyerhaeuser r7 Stump 
Mercer Robt F (Margt A) pres State Adjustment Service Inc 
r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Merchants Association Parking Lot Fred E Melick mgr 308 
Main 
MERCHANTS DELIVERY (Thomas W Speer), 666 N San­
dusky, Tel EXpress 3-4941 
Merchants Protective Service (Pat J Dowdell) 603 Newark rd 
MERCY HOS PITAL, Sister James Marian Supt, 117 E High, 
Tel EXpress 2-6015 
Merit Shoe Store Herman Sirbaugh mgr 127 S Main 
MERLE N ORMAN COSMETICS & BEAUTY SALON (Irene 
Beeman), Complete Beauty Care and Cosmetics, 2 S 
Main, Tel EXpress 3-2856 
Merrick Robt A (Nancy) ofc wkr Contl Can h211 Oak 
Merriman Hazel (Merriman Rest Home) h407 E Pleasant 
Merriman Rest Home (Hazel Merriman) 407 E Pleasant 
Merrin Arth F r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Merrin Blanche Mrs rll6 E Chestnut 
Merrin Constance tchr r47 Mansfield av 
Merrin Fred L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Merrin Kenneth R (Pearle M; Ken's Sinclair) r779 Upper 
Fredericktown rd 
Merry Kermit L r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Mertz Earle V h5 Dixie dr 
Mertz Joan nurse Memorial Hosp r726 N Main 
Merwin Blanche F r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Merwin Philip W r Grove rd RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
308 S. GAY at Howard 
RADIO & TV 
SERVICE 
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THE FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
of MOUNT VERNON 
Tel. EXpress 2-0085 "Since 1847" 
Merwine John r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Merwine Paul E r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Mess Ernest r RD 3 Twp Road 96 Fredericktown Ohio 
Mess Henry A r Grove rd RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Messer Robt J (June M) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hll Mar-
ma dr 
Metcalet Richd r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Metcalf see also Metcalfe 
Metcalf & Associates (John E Metcalf) ins 29 Public sq 
Metcalf Bertha (wid Archie) h501 Oak 
Metcalf Doris M Mrs sec Knox Chapter No 236 (OES) rl7 
Pine 
Metcalf Herbert C (Doris M) fcty wkr Lamb Glass hl7 Pine 
Metcalf J Ira pres Metcalf Motors Inc r Gambier Ohio 
Metcalf Jas L (Carol) sec-treas Metcalf Motors Inc r Gam­
bier Ohio 
Metcalf John E (Dorothy E; Metcalf & Associates) h24 Mar-
tinsburg rd 
Metcalf Jos jr emp Pgh Plate Glass r200y2 W Walnut 
Metcalf Jos P (Lillie L) bartndr FOE Club h301 W Vine 
Metcalf M P v-pres Metcalf Motors Inc r Gambier Ohio 
METCALF MOTORS INC, J Ira Metcalf Pres, M P Metcalf 
V-Pres, James Lee Metcalf Sec-Treas, Chrysler, Imperial, 
Plymouth and Valiant Motors Cars, Sales, Service and 
Parts, 500 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-2831 (See Page 3 
Buyers' Guide) 
Metcalf Pauline Mrs ofc nurse Chas B Tramont r Gambier 
Ohio 
Metcalf Robt A (Maude M) slsmn Rudin Co h202y2 s Cen-
ter 
Metcalf Ruth E (wid Geo) nurse Mt Vernon State Hosp hl2 
W Chestnut 
Metcalf Thos P (Sonya) solicitor R C Rowley & Assocs r 
Gambier Ohio 
Metcalfe Arth E (Ellen) carrier PO hi 19 N McKenzie 
Metcalfe Chas F (Norma J) city firefighter r421 E Pleasant 
Metcalfe Charlotte A ofc wkr Court Recorder rll9 N Mc­
Kenzie 
Metcalfe Jos E (Frieda) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h200^ Walnut 
Metcalfe L Bernard (Dionne E) box mkr Pgh Plate Glass h 
206 Walnut 
Metz Faye M r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Metzgar Darwin H (Thelma A; Waddell's Delicatessen) h701 
N Main 
Metzgar Thelma A Mrs (Waddell's Delicatessen) r701 N 
Main 
Metzger A C r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Metzger Clinton A r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Metzger Geo D r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
HAOLEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCES' 
E. D. BLEVINGS, Mgr. 
"The Store With Your Home at Heart" 
Tel. EXpress 2-1896^ 23 E. Gambier St. 
223 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel, EXpress 2-7971 
Meyer see also Mayer Meier and Myers 
Meyer Chas G (Mary L) asmblymn Cooper-Bessemer hl08 
N Center 
Meyer Christian (Ida) eng Cooper-Bessemer h205 E Burgess 
Meyers Chas H r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Miary Patricia nurses aide Rose Garden Nursing Home r 
203 y2 Greenwood av 
Michaels Erda M r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Michaels Joe jr r Fredericktown Ohio 
Michaels John D r RD 5 
Michaux Edgar J (Alice A) glass ctr Pgh Plate Glass h306 
W Chestnut 
Michaux Geo A (Denise H) fcty wkr Contl Can h209 N Main 
Michaux Rose A mgr State Bur of Unemployment Compen­
sation r209 N Main 
Michel J Paul (Mildred S) wtchmkr Richd L Day hll Mc-
Gibney rd 
Micholls R Dean r RD 1 
Mickle Twila J Mrs sec Mt Vernon United Community Fund 
The r9 Hilltop dr 
Mickle W Paul (Twila J) designer Cooper-Bessemer h9 Hill­
top dr 
Micklen Georgiana r609 N Sandusky 
Mickley Bernard L r Danville Ohio 
Mickley Donald O r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Mickley Earl F r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Mickley Edw A r Danville Ohio 
Mickley Edw N r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Mickley Floyd A r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Mickley Glen A r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Mickley Harold J (Comfort Air Heating & Cooling) r Dan­
ville Ohio 
Mickley John E (Julia J) probation ofcr County Juvenile 
Court h217 Pine 
Mickley Kenneth R (Ruby L) distr Staats Oil Co h67 Mans­
field av 
Mickley Nancy M studt r217 Pine 
Mickley Paul A r Danville Ohio 
Mickley Ralph S r Danville Ohio 
Mickley Robt E (Mary A) millwright Contl Can h28 Delano 
Mickley Rodney S r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Mickley Wm M r Danville Ohio 
Mickley & Workman Oil & Gas Inc Danville Ohio 
Middlesworth Cloyd r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Middleton Phillip C USN r308 S Gay 
Middleton Phillip W (Rose E; Middleton's Radio & TV Serv­
ice) h308 S Gay 
THE JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO. 
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Ml. V ernon Farmers E xchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpress 24966 
MIDDLETON'S RADIO & TV SERVICE (Phillip W Mid dle-
ton), Radio, Television, Electronics, We Service All 
Makes, 308 S Gay at Howard, Tel EXpress 2-0826 (See 
Page 38 Buyers' Guide) 
Middlewort Gladys JrRDl Centerburg Ohio 
Midkiff Glenn A (Clara M) field serv eng Cooper-Bessemer 
hl5 Hilltop dr 
Midos Mary M bundler Weyerhaeuser r713 Coshocton av 
Midos Sandra studt r713 Coshocton av 
Midos Wm M h713 Coshocton av 
Miesse Donald L (Pauline) millwright Contl Can h20 North-
view dr 
Miesse Jerry L lab Contl Can r20 Northview dr 
Miesse Urvin C r Centerburg Ohio 
Mikodym Otton M r Gambier Ohio 
Mild Lenna S (wid Wm E) hill Potwin 
MILD REFRIGERATION (Robert I Mild), Frigidaire Deal­
er, Sales, Service and Parts, 205 S Mulberry, Tel EXpress 
2-4881 
Mild Robt I (Genevieve; Mild Refrigeration) h200 Stevens 
Miles Chas P (Delia) mgr Loma Linda Food r RD 1 
Miles Leo F r RD 2 County Road 52 Centerburg Ohio 
Miletic Edw D jr elk Ohio Power r RD 5 
Miletic John A r RD 5 
Milford Twp Trustees Centerburg Ohio 
Milick Donald C r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Milk House Store Mrs Lois H Peck mgr dairy products 525 
S Main 
Milk House Store No 1 Mrs Betty Hynes mgr dairy stores 700 
N Sandusky 
MILK HOUSE STORE NO 3, Ethel M Kost Mgr, Dairy Prod­
ucts, Groceries, Cold Meats, Candies, Beverages, Ice 
Cream Cones, Milk Shakes and Sundaes, 406 Coshocton 
rd, Tel EXpress 2-0876 
MILL CEDRIC B (Helen K), V-Prtis The Knox County Sav­
ings Bank, West Side Public Square, Tel EXpress 2-4045, 
h902 E Chestnut, Tel EXpress 2-5487 
Mill Don E (Shirley) slsmn Shelly Co (Thornville) h6 Greer 
Mill Edgar L (Dorothy E) pres Shelly Co (Thornville) hn 
Sychar rd 
Mill Martine L (wid Lawrence) elk Rudins & Co h8 Rose av 
Mill Mary asst elk Municipal Court r Coshocton rd 
Mill Robt S r RD 1 
Mill Shelia N teller Knox County Savings Bank r8 Rose av 
Mill Thos C (Eula M) asst sec Heckler Drug Inc h510 E Ches -
nut 
Mill Thos J USA rll Sychar rd 
Millam Rachel B r RD 1 
Miller A Edgar r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Miller A S r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
JOE HUNTER — Contractor 
Crane Service — Bulldozing 
Ditching — Excavating 
Tel. EXpress 2-6178 
Brandon, Ohio Route 4 Mt. Vernon 
231 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's9' f »tok 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tel*. EXpres* 3-1811 - EXpre** 3-1821 ^ 
Miller Abbert hi 14 W High 
Miller Amos S r Danville Ohio 
Miller Anna M (wid Wm) h y2 Elliott 
Miller Arth R (Evalyn J; Art's Body Shop) h615 N Sandusky 
Miller Audrey R r RD 2 Centerbury Ohio 
Miller Benj r623 W Gambier 
Miller Benton C r623 W Gambier 
Miller Bernice r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Miller Betty Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 1 
Miller Bonnie C (Lina C) ofc wkr Contl Can hl012 N Mul­
berry 
Miller C L bus driver Bd of Educ r RD 1 
Miller C Rich r3 y2 S Sandusky 
Miller Carl A r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Miller Carl F fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass rll4 Ringold 
Miller Carl J r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Miller Cath C (wid Thos) h5 Greer 
Miller Cecil A r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Miller Chaney I r RD 1 
MILLER CHAS F (Phyllis), Asst Cash The Knox County 
Savings Bank, West Side Public Square, Tel EXpress 2-
4045, hl205 Mulberry, Tel EXpress 2-5351 
Miller Chas L r Box 205 Danville Ohio 
Miller Chas N r Danville Ohio 
Miller Chester J slsmn Dusty Rhodes Inc r Danville Ohio 
Miller Claude W (Lois A) eng Cooper-Bessemer h37 Dixie 
dr 
Miller Clifton r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Miller Dale C r RD 4 
Miller Dallas r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Miller David L USN rl06 Columbus rd 
Miller Delia r Danville Ohio 
Miller Doyal C r RD 4 
Miller Earl equip opr State Dept of Hwys r Utica Ohio 
Miller Earl E r Danville Ohio 
Miller Earl G r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Miller Edw H (Mabel E; Miller's Greenhouse) hi 104 W 
Gambier . 
Miller Edw N (Cath A) ofc wkr Contl Can h210 S Harrison 
Miller Edwin eng Cooper-Bessemer r209 N Mulberry 
Miller Elsie C Mrs maid h3V2 S Sandusky 
Miller Estella r Danville Ohio 
Miller Ethyl V Mrs h26y2 Public Square 
Miller Eug L (Doris L) pres-genl mgr Cooper Bessemer 
Corp h815 E High 
Miller Franklin r Gambier Ohio 
Miller Fred J (Lois I) cranemn Cooper-Bessemer h667 N 
Sandusky 
Miller Fred M r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Miller Gertrude H r RD 2 
VASBINDER'S 
R O O F I N G  &  H E A T I N G  
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MT. VERNON REST HOME 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, DIRECTOR 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
416-18 Woostor Rd. Tels. EXpress 2-4971 and 2-9626 
Miller Glen E (Gertrude) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h3 Mil­
ler av 
Miller H Kenneth (Hazel G) h718 N Main 
Miller Harold E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Butler Ohio 
Miller Harold I r RD 5 
Miller Harold W (Violet M) lab Lamb Glass Co hl06 Colum­
bus rd 
Miller Harriet J elk County Board of Health r202 E Gam-
bier 
Miller Hazel G Mrs elk Woolson r718 N Main 
Miller Helen M r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Miller Hillis L (Betty M) pipe ftr Cooper-Bessemer hl08 Cot­
tage 
Miller Howard D r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Miller Howard M (Anna) h246 Adamson 
Miller Irvin H emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown Ohio 
Miller Isaac B r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Miller Jas C (Justina M) h.507 Mulberry 
Miller Jas N studt rl06 Columbus rd . 
Miller Jas R emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown Ohio 
Miller John E r RD 3 
Miller John J r Box 216 Howard Ohio 
Miller John M r RD 3 
Miller John R r Howard Ohio 
Miller Kenneth E (Eleanor W) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer 
Corp hl2 Hilltop dr 
Miller Kenneth E r RD 2 „ 
Miller Kenneth J (Jean J) mach Cooper-Bessemer h509 n 
Sandusky 
Miller Larry T emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Miller Leslie W (Melina C) mech Cooper-Bessemer h406 N 
Catherine 
Miller Lester J (Dorothy) mach opr Contl Can h503 
Gambier 
Miller Lois I Mrs slswn Anne Lapp Millinery r667 N S an­
dusky 
Miller Lottie custdn County Jail hl2 N Main 
Miller M Eliz Mrs asst store rm mgr Contl Can h400 Ma-
plewood av 
Miller Macel V r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Miller Madge (wid Frank N) h204 W Gambier 
Miller Maleta I r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Miller Marjorie tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch rl07 N Edge-
wood rd 
Miller Mark r RD 2 State Route 36 Howard Ohio 
Miller Mary M elk r RD 1 
Miller Mike (Nancy) eng Cooper Bessemer h401 ^  Coshoc-
ton av 
Miller Milby H r RD 1 Butter Twp Road 71 Howard Ohio 
Miller Myra P r Danville Ohio 
Miller Myrtle A (wid Carl H) hlOl E Lamartine 
Niggles Pontiac Co. 
PONTIAC — TEMPEST — LARK 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 





7 W. Vina Tel*. EXpres* 2-4766 and Express 2-6851 
Miller Nancy opr Ida's Beauty Shop r RD 4 Brandon Ohio 
Miller Orby O r Danville Ohio 
Miller Paul D r RD 4 
Miller Philip A r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Miller R A fcty wkr Contl Can rl200 W Vine 
Miller R V fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Miller Rae O (wid E B) h50 Gambier av 
Miller Ralph E (Jeane C) eng Cooper-Bessemer h4 Spruce 
Miller Ralph I (Cora E) hl8 Martinsburg rd 
Miller Reid C r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Miller Robt C elk Knox County Auto Co r RD 1 Gambier 
Ohio ^ j 
Miller Robt D fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Miller Robt K (Harriet J) elk PO h202 E Gambier 
Miller Robt W jr (Sandy A) mach Contl Can h81iy2 Howard 
Miller Ronald C (Doris M) mach Ohio Fuel Gas hi 100 W 
Vine 
Miller Velva B Mrs ofc sec R C Rowley Assoc r RD 1 
Miller Wesley O r Danville Ohio 
Miller Wilbur D r Danville Ohio 
Miller Wm A (Bonnie) reprmn TelCo r Danville Ohio 
Miller Wm C (Marjorie H) ofc 107 N Edge wood rd h do 
Miller's Greenhouse (Edw H Miller) 1104 W Gambier 
Milligan Barbara J waitress Holiday Restr r500 Oak 
Milligan Harold E (Doris) grinder Cooper-Bessemer h 
500 Oak _ , 
Milligan Harold E (Irene) mach opr Contl Can h507 Oak 
Millisor Edw C r RD 2 
Millisor Judy A ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer Corp r2 Prospect 
Millkins Lester L r RD 2 
Mills Albert D r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Mills Betty concession atndt Schines Vernon Theatre r725 
N Main 
Mills Carl M r RD 2 C94 Centerburg Ohio 
Mills Chas H (Gladys V) moldmkr Lambs Glass h4 Pine 
Mills Chas R r RD 2 
Mills Chas R r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Mills Daer M r RD 5 
MILLS DALE M (Mabel R; Mills Electric Heating), 164 
Columbus rd, Tel EXpress 3-3016, h do 
Mills Danl W (Wanza C) sis rep Ohio Power h815 W Gam­
bier 
Mills David H USA r706 W High 
Mills E R r RD 4 
MILLS ELECTRIC HEATING (Dale M Mills), Residential, 
Commercial, Industrial and Insulating Contractors, 164 
Columbus rd, Tel EXpress 3-3016 (See Page 16 Buyers 
Guide) 
Mills Emil R r RD 4 
Mills Encil R r Danville Ohio 
G .  R .  S M I T H  &  C O .  
HARDWARE — PLUMBING 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
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P O N D  T I R E  S H O P  
GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambier DELCO BATTERIES EXpress 3-4956 
Mills Encil R jr (Betty J; Mills Milling Service) h Newark 
rd „ 
Mills Fay (wid Clifton) nurse Hannah Browning Home n 
E Sugar 
Mills Fred S r Bladensburg Ohio 
Mills Harold C (Alice V) eng Fisher Body h706 W Hign 
Mills Harold I r RD 5 
Mills Harry C (Ina H) formn Cooper-Bessemer h715 Penn­
sylvania av 
Mills Howard E r Howard Ohio 
Mills Jas O r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Mills Jerry L servmn Pond Tire Shop r706 W High 
Mills Kay J bkpr Knox County Savings Bank r706 W Hig n 
Mills Lester L r RD 2 
Mills Louise (wid Richd) lndry wkr State Hosp hll4 n 
Catherine 
Mills Luke M r Danville Ohio 
Mills Margt E elk Ohio Power r RD 5 
Mills Marie r800 E Vine , 
Mills Marvin M (Betty R) tree trimmer TelCo h725 N Mam 
Mills Milling Service (Encil R Mills jr) feed Newark ra 
Mills P W r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Mills Pearl E r RD 3 
Mills Ralph E r RD 2 , 
Mills Richd L equip opr State Hwy Dept r RD 2 Howard 
Ohio 
Mills Royal E r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Mills Russell C r RD 5 
Mills Saml O r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Mills Walter R (Betty A) concrete fnshr Lewis Rummel 
Sychar rd 
Mills Wendell M r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
MILLSTONE LUMBER YARD (James A Beam), A Com­
plete Line of Building Supplies, Newark rd RD 3, 
EXpress 3-8045 
Millwood Store Co RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Millynan Hugh r Fredericktown Ohio 
Minami Rodney r Box 113 Gambier Ohio 
Minard Alva W r RD 1 .. 
Minard Earl L (Lucina M) barber Mapes Barber Shop n*18 
E Sugar 
Minard John F r RD 1 
Minard John J r RD 1 
Minard Lillian E elk Rudin Co h6 W Chestnut apt 2 
Minder Alta Mrs bkpr Moore's rl2 yz W High 
Mingle Wm H (Alice M) field eng Cooper-Bessemer nwi 
Coshocton av _nfi 
Minideo Carl (Stella G) safety dir Pgh Plate Glass n/w> 
Martinsburg rd 
Minideo Stella r RD 3 
Minner Kenneth O r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
RILEY B UILDERS SUPPLY, I nc. 
409 W. 'Gambier 
Manufacturers of 
LEDYARD BURIAL VAULTS 
Tel. EXpress 2-2931 
Snyder Funeral Home 
33 E. COLLEGE ST. 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
24 Hour, Oxygen and Radio Equipped 
Phone 694-4006 
FREDERtCKTOWN, OHIO 
Minner Russell E (Hazel I) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h 
302 E Gambier 
Minnich J Fred (Mary R) dentist 13 E High r Gambier rd 
RD 3 
Minnich Mary R Mrs v-pres City Board of Education r Gam­
bier rd RD 3 
MINOR JOHN B (Genevieve), Pres-Treas-Mgr Coca-Cola 
Bottling Co of Mt Vernon Inc, 506 W Vine, Tel EXpress 
2-8871, h601 E High, Tel EXpress 3-2796 
Mintier John L (Mary E) mgr A&P Super Mkt hll Buena 
Vista 
Mintier Pamela A studt rll Buena Vista 
Mintier Robt L (Norma D) formn Pgh Plate Glass hl08 N 
McKenzie 
Mintier Sara B tchr West Sch h604 N Gay 
Mintier Thos (Linda A) sis rep Ohio Power h806 N Mulberry 
Miray Joe (Patricia) elk Gene's Value Center r 203 Green­
wood av 
Mire Lauren L (Ellen O) hlpr Contl Can h316 N Chester 
Mishey L Russell r RD 1 County Road 11 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Misicka C David studt rl09 Potwin 
Misicka Chas J (Ida L) fcty wkr Contl Can hl09 Potwin 
Misicka Mark A studt rlO Potwin 
Misicka Michl studt rl09 Potwin 
Misner Laurence R r RD 2 T45 Centerburg Ohio 
Mitchell Clara L (wid Jas M) h205 N Edgewood rd 
Mitchell John S (Lucie C) h937 E High 
Mitchell John S r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Mitchell Julia (wid John) rill W Burgess 
Mitchell Lena Mrs rl07 McKinley av 
Mitchell Lloyd G r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Mitchell Margie (wid Carl) h724 Coshocton av 
Mitchell Maurice (Gertrude) hi07 Oak 
Mitchell Melvin E Rev (Delphia G) pastor First Wesleyan 
Methodist Church h5 Spruce 
Mitchell R Jas r Gambier Ohio 
Mitchell Verner S elk Knox County Jail r YMCA 103 N Main 
Mizer Alma (wid Lee) h8 E Chestnut 
Mizer Arth J emp Pgh Plate Glass r Danville Ohio 
Mizer Clarence W r Danville Ohio 
Mizer Claude H r Danville Ohio 
Mizer Estelle G (wid Lloyd O) h503 N Jefferson 
Mizer Gilbert J (Doris I; Mizer's Market) h5 3d av 
Mizer Harley J r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Mizer Harvey J r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Mizer Lawrence R r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Mizer Mabel J Mrs ofc elk Turner Burris & Wolf r Dan­
ville Ohio 
Mizer R P r RD 4 
Mizer Robt A r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
MIZER'S MARKET (Gilbert J Mizer), Choice and Prime 
Beef, Delivery Service, 104 N Division, Tel EXpress 2-
1946 
Mobley John A (Verna L) custdn PO h804 N Mulberry 
Mobley Verna L Mrs elk Gallaher Drug r804 N Mulberry 
Mock Jas C r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Modie Vernie A r Centerburg Ohio 
Moffitt Richd L (Vivian) eng City hl03 Parrott 
236 
THE PURDY SAND & GRAVEL GO. 
Crushed and Washed Aggregates, Mason Sand 
Bank Gravel, Top Soil and Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main at Parrott St. Tel. EXpresa 2- 9991 
Mohanan Virginia r RD 1 
Mohican Building 27 E Gambier 
Mohn Fredk G appr mech Niggles Pontiac Co r500 E Ham-
tramck 
Mohn Reno J (Florence G) genl mgr Edwards Sheet Me­
tal Works h500 E Hamtramck 
Mohr Hazel r700 Newark rd 
Mohr Jas E r Gambier Ohio 
Momick John I lab Charpbers Lumber r RD 4 
Mondron Dorothy R Mrs stock control Wards r RD 1 
Mondron Larry W ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl03 Clearview dr 
Mondron Ralph R (Lucille L) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl03 
Clearview dr 
Mondron Ray P emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Mondron Rene L (Nellie) h9 3d av 
Mondron Rene M (Carol R) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass n5 
Crcstvicw dr 
Mondron Romaine E (Christine) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h653 
Howard 
Mondron Zella F (wid Leon) h503 N Mulberry 
Monette Elbert A r RD 3 
Mongs Salvage Yard RD 3 Martinsburg Ohio 
Monk Loren (Shirley) lab Lamb Glass r206 Cottage 
Monk Merril G (Bettye L) carp Pgh Plate Glass h704 b 
Burgess . 
Monk Paul r RD 1 County Road 14 Fredericktown Ohio 
Monk Robt N (Fannie V) h206 Cottage .. 
Monroe Mildred B Mrs (Monroe & Monroe Realtors) "in 
W High 
MONROE & MONROE REALTORS (W R "Dick" and Mil­
dred B Monroe), General Real Estate Service, 304 " 
High, Tel EXpress 2-0821 (See Page 34 Buyers' Guide) 
Monroe Ophia r303 N Main 
Monroe Township Trustees RD 1 w 
Monroe Walter R (Mildred B; Monroe & Monroe) h3in 
High M 
Montgomery Beverly J Mrs aide Eastern Star Home ruw 
Shirley av M 
Montgomery Imogene tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r90l Ne­
wark rd 
Montgomery J E r RD 4 
Montgomery Jas H emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
Montgomery Jas N emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 _ 
Montgomery Jas R (Beverly J) elk Cooper-Bessemer niu-s 
Shirley av 
MONTGOMERY JEWETT A (Mary E), Agent Northwestern 
National Life Insurance Co, Life Insurance Pr°tectl,J"j 
Estate Planning, Retirement Income, 202 S Gay, 
EXpress 2-5831, rl005 New Gambier rd RD 3, Tel EXpres 
3-6631 
Montgomery Lawrence W r RD 2 Gambier Ohio 
J. W. Totman Cabinet Shop 
CHERRY ST. 
Reproduction of Antiques 
Refinishing and Repairing 
CENTERBURG, OHIO 
Tel. MATT 6774 
237 
^ METCALF MOTORS, inc. 
1 Chrysler — Imperial — Plymouth — Valiant 
Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN TEL. EXpress 2-2831 
A P PP OV  
I S ALES-SERVICE 
Montgomery Lloyd V r Centerburg Ohio 
Montgomery Luther A (Imogene R) acct Cooper-Bessemer 
901 Newark rd 
Montgomery Mary tchr Central Sch rllS1/^ E High 
Montgomery R D r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Montgomery Robt E r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Montgomery Roberta G r RD 4 
Montgomery Royle D r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Montgomery Virgil R (Norma J) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass 
h31 Adamson _ 
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO, F Q Heffernan Mgr, Depart­
ment Store, 217 S Main, Tel EXpress 3-3045 
Montgomery Wm C r Martinsburg Ohio 
Moody Donald r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Moody Edna M sten Blair & Turner r306 W Vine 
Moody Evelyn C Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r912y2 W High 
Moody John G Rev (Maurine) pastor Gay St Methodist 
Church h517 E Chestnut 
Moody Kenneth T (Evelyn C) mold mkr Lamb Glass h912y2 
W High 
Moody Mabel F (wid Calvin J) elk Woolson h306 W Vine 
Moody W H r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Mooney Florence r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Mooney Lowell E r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Mooney Robt W r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Mooney Wayne W emp Pgh Plate Glass r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Moore Carl R r E College Fredericktown Ohio 
Moore Chas H (Mary A) game warden State Div of Wild­
life hl31 Mansfield av 
Moore Chas R r318 N Center 
Moore Curtis O (Ida L) h711 E Pleasant 
Moore Herbert A r Cooney rd RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Moore Jas R emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Moore John F r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Moore Kay A r318 Center . 
Moore Marjorie Mrs choir dir First Congregational Church 
r RD 1 
Moore Nellie r E College Fredericktown Ohio 
Moore Pauline L (wid Thos E) h900 N Mulberry 
Moore Raymond C r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Moore Richd O (Roberta M) constn wkr h7 Sychar rd 
Moore Robt A r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Moore Thos E r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Moore Wanda ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer r900 N Mulberry 
Moore Wm L (Geraldine) hlOOO E High 
Moore Wm T r RD 4 „00 . 
Moore's Vaughn H Long mgr auto accessories 133 S Mam 
Moorehead A Edw (Kathryn L) eng Cooper-Bessemer h802 
Gambier av . 
Moorehead Allen K r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Moorehead Myron E (Marie) store kpr State Hosp h202 /2 
Walnut 
MOOSE LOYAL ORDER OF NO 824, Deal Lease Governor, 
Harold Anderson Jr Junior Governor, James Gillooley 
Prelate, Carold McGugin Sec, Sam Wharton Treas, Ruth 
Bateman Ofc Sec, James King, David Clark, Wayne 
Speer Trustees, Club Hours 10:00 AM to 1:00 AM, 
Meetings Weds 8:00 PM, PO Box 186, 401 W High, Tel 
EXpress 2-8616 
23S 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
"])|E. Vernon9 8 Finest Food Store?9 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. EXpress 3-4056 
Morain Richd W (Maxine) USAF h505 N Gay 
Morain Susan M studt r505 N Gay 
Morain Willard A (Ota W) eng Cooper-Bessemer h505 N G ay 
Moran Albert E r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Moran Doris F r Bladensburg Box 7 Ohio 
Moran Dorothy Mrs cook Mazza's Restr & Gourmet Room 
hi04 W Ohio av 
Moran Harold L (Ada M) hi 17 Roosevelt av 
Moran Otis E (Florence I) atndt J T Glackin Super Serv 
Sta h704 W Vine 
Moree David E r Fredericktown Ohio 
Moree Florence M r Fredericktown Ohio 
Moree Glenn E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Morehart Noah r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Morehouse Carl (Myrtle) boiler tndr Mercy Hosp r RD 3 
Fredericktown Ohio 
Morehouse David L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Morehouse Jay r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Morehouse Mary F r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Morehouse Myrtle r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Moreland Alf L r RD 1 
Moreland Alvin r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Moreland Arth E r Danville Ohio 
Moreland Basil D r RD 5 
Moreland Earl E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Moreland Earl S r RD 2 C19 Centerburg Ohio 
Moreland Edna B r RD 5 
Moreland Freda J Mrs claims examiner State Bureau ol 
Unemployment Compensation r RD 1 Morengo Ohio 
Moreland G Alvin r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Moreland Glenn R r RD 2 US 3C Centerburg Ohio 
Moreland Harold G emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
Moreland Jas E (Dorothy M) hlpr Contl Can hll7 E Pleasant 
Moreland Lester L r Box 26 Mt Liberty Ohio 
Moreland Mary L r Johnstown rd RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Moreland Rex E r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Moreland Richd D r Centerburg Ohio 
Moreland Robt E r RD 5 
Moreland Robt T r Danville Ohio 
Moreland Roy C r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Morer Glenn E r RD 3 Township 55 Fredericktown Ohio 
Morey Bruce J r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Morey Carol R (Hattie) mill formn Mt Vernon Farmers Ex­
change h202 N Park 
Morey Harold N r RD 2 CR 27 Centerburg Ohio 
Morey Holland L r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Morey Jas A emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Morey L R r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Morey Lawrence r RD 2 State Route 657 Centerburg Ohio 
Morey Lucille r RD 5 
Morey Marlin S lab Niggles Pontiac r RD 5 
Morey Richd N emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 „ 
Morey Robt (Kath) mgr Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange oo 
r RD 1 
Morgan Bertha E rill E Ohio av . 
Morgan Clarence J (Delores) head acct Loma Linda Food 
r RD 1 
Morgan Darrel E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Morgan Flavil W r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
239 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
R E A L  E S T A T E  
31 PUBLI C SQUARE Tel. EXpress 2-7941 
Moritz Clarence J r RD 1 
Morningstar Lewis (Mary) USA h701 E High 
Morningstar Mary Mrs kitchen hlpr Mercy Hosp r701 E 
High 
Morningstar Richd r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Morris Alf O emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown Ohio 
Morris Bill D r RD 3 
Morris Carey L r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
MORRIS ELECTRIC & FURNITURE (F Ralph Gatchell), 
General Electric, Maytag, Sales, Service and Parts, 
Complete Line of Furniture, 120 W High, Tel EXpress 
2-5856 
Morris Geo R boiler tndr Mercy Hosp hl012 Gambier av 
Morris Irene I Mrs nurse Delbert C Schmidt r New Gam­
bier rd 
Morris J Rex (Lena F) mach Cooper-Bessemer h811 Penn­
sylvania av 
Morris Jay E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Morris Jo A r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Morris Lee C r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Morris Lena F Mrs slswn Peoples Shoe Store r811 Penn­
sylvania av 
Morris Linda L r Columbus rd RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Morris Raymond H r Danville Ohio 
Morris Robt C r Hopewell rd RD 3 Gambier Ohio 
Morris Township Trustee RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Morris Vernice B r RD 2 
Morris Virgil L r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Morrison Bessie M h203 Mechanic 
Morrison David T r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Morrison Donald E (Joyce T) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h 
117 Mansfield av 
Morrison Donald W r RD 3 
Morrison Eliz (wid Wm N) h605 S Main 
Morrison Emma H r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Morrison Forest r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Morrison John E lab Carl Wolfe r605 S Main 
Morrison John L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Morrison Kenneth V r High Fredericktown Ohio 
Morrison Laurelle r W College Fredericktown Ohio 
Morrison Richd lab Cooper-Bessemer r619 W Gambier 
Morrison Robt R r Danville Ohio 
Morrison Roger L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
MORRISON SHEET METAL & PLUMBING, Laurel E Mor­
rison Pres, Homer Mavis Jr V-Pres, Plumbing, Fur­
naces, Roofing, Spouting, Fittings, Fixtures, Pumps, 
Water Softeners, 16 E College (Fredericktown, Ohio), 
Tel 694-2016 
Morrison Sherman h307 Ridgewood av 
Morrison Stewart M r Fredericktown Ohio 
Morrison Wm N mach Pgh Plate Glass r903 E High 
Morrison Willis E r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Morrow Artie (wid Frank) h402 E High 
Morrow Ben B r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Morrow Betty J Mrs elk Knox County Automobile Club r 
110 Oak 
Morrow Chas O r Box 28 Gambier Ohio 
















































Advertising Th e City Beyond Its G ates 
Copies of this Directory are available in Directory 
Libraries in Cities all over the country. 
The City Directory is a Catalog of Your City 
Morrow Thos L elk Krogers rllO Oak 
Morrow Wm QrRD 1 Township Road 123 Centerburg Ohio 
Morthes Raymond E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Mortimer Alice M r Yankee r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Mortimer Bernard R r RD 2 
Mortimer Geo E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Mortimer Janet S commercial elk TelCo r RD 2 Frederick-
town Ohio 
Mortimer Raymond E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Mortine Woodrow L r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Mortley Fred F r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Morton David T (Betty L) jan Big Bear hlO Cottage 
Morton E A r RD 3 
Morton Edgar F emp Pgh Plate Glass r Gambier Ohio 
Morton Loyd h225 Crystal av 
Morton Marguerite E r RD 3 
Morton Oliver J ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl301 W Vine 
Morton Wm A hl5 Cottage 
Moseley see also Mosley 
Moseley Margt E Mrs librn Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r803 
Howard 
Moseley Wilfred L (Margt E) ofc wkr Contl Can h803 How­
ard 
Moser Warren r Boyd Addition RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Mosher C Denzil (Jane) slsmn Coca Cola Btlg Co h407 
Ridgewood av 
Mosher Jas L (Eliz) h700 W Vine 
Mosher K Ronald r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Mosher Kenneth r RD 2 County Road 179 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Mosher Kenneth r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Mosholder see also Mossholder 
Mosholder Kenneth B (Agnes J) pres Mosholder Motor 
Freight Inc h929 W High 
MOSHOLDER MOTOR FREIGHT INC, Kenneth B Moshold­
er Pres, 504 W High, Tel EXpress 3-1976 
Mosholder Paul L (Aubury F) pkr Lamb Glass Co h215 t 
Chestnut 
Mosholder Wm W (Patricia S) lwyr 118 E Gambier hl202 
W Chestnut 
Mosley see also Moseley 
Mosley Jas C (Eileen C) mech Niggles Pontiac Co hl05 
Center 
Mosley Leonard M (Virginia M) lab Wilson E Kerr Water 
Well Drilling h9 Taylor rd 
Mosshold Imogene r Martinsburg Ohio 
Mossholder see also Mosholder 
Mossholder Bessie L ofc sec County Engineer h7 S Gay 
Mossholder Betty A Mrs cash Aide Investment & Discount 
rll9i/2 E Hamtramck 
Mossholder Doris (wid Jas W) h307 Arch av 
Mossholder Estella M (wid Wm) h550 N Gay 
Mossholder Floyd R (Ethel M) mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer 
h607 W Vine 
Mossholder Fred W (Helen M) meter rdr Ohio Power hi 
Pheasant (SV) 
Mossholder Helen M Mrs cash Kresge's rl Pheasant (SV) 
Mossholder Janet E ofc sec Cooper Bessemer h202 E Gam­
bier 
241 
C L E A V E S  Jjjmerson 
~ " ~ Television 
andRadio T I R E  C O .  * * * * *  
STATION STORE 
200 W. High - Tel. EXpress 2-4746 122 W. High - Tel. Express 3-2911 
Mossholder John E emp Pgh Plate Glass h607 W Vine 
Mossholder Mary K Mrs elk 533 Gambier av h202 E Gam-
bier 
Mossholder Orpha r303 N Main 
Mossholder Park (Miriam B) formn Cooper-Bessemer h 
103 Cliff 
Mossholder Robt L r RD 4 
Mossholder Walter (Helyn R) mech Harris Oldsmobile-Ca-
dillac h622y2 S Main 
Motherall Townsend G (Grace G) hll2 E Sugar 
Motz Robt W r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Mouck Ansel E r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Mouer Wm R L Rev r RD 5 
Mount Alleyne L (wid Squire) hl2 E Chestnut apt 6 
Mount Calvary Baptist Church Rev Christopher C Sykes 
pastor 13 S Mulberry 
MT VERNON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, James I 
Dally Exec V-Pres, 51 Public Square, Tel EXpress 3-4976 
(See Page B) 
MT VER NON ASPHALT CO, Clifford C Bemiller Mgr, Pro­
ducers of Asphaltic Concrete, Asphalt Paving of All 
Kinds, Plant Roundhouse la, Tel EXpress 2-3981, If 
No Answer Tel EXpress 3-6811 
Mt Vernon Bible College Farm RD 5 
Mt Vernon Bottled Gas Co (Clarence E Haldeman) Newark 
rd 
Mt Vernon Bridge Co Clyde G Conley chairmn of exec 
board Jack R Baun pres Mrs Virginia E Speaks exec sec 
Edgar T Adams jr treas 509 W Sugar 
Mount Vernon Broadcasting Co Mrs Helen E Zelkowitz pres 
Steph W Zelkowitz v-pres-genl mgr Chas M Zelkowitz 
sec-treas end Coshocton av 
MT VERNON BUSINESS AND SPEED WRITING SCHOOL 
(E H and Mrs Helen T Deihl), Complete Business Train­
ing For Beginners and Advanced Students, Also Nancy 
Taylor Charm and Personality Training, 9 W High, Tel 
EXpress 2-0976, Res Tel EXpress 2-1228 
MT V ERNON CITY CAB CO INC, Dean E Levering Pres, 
Philip C Levering V-Pres, Mrs Helen M Levering Sec-
Treas, Radio Dispatch Cab Service, 3 W Vine at Main, 
Tel EXpress 2-2055 (See Page 38 Buyers' Guide) 
MT VERN ON CITY DIRECTORY, R L Polk & Co Publish­
ers, 37 W 7 th, PO Box 225, Cincinnati 1, Ohio 
MT VERNON—CITY OF (See City Offices) 
Mt Vernon College Co RD 3 
MT VERNON COLONIAL SHOPPE (Charles A Roth, Charles 
L Gossie), Furniture, Gifts, 3 S Clinton off East High, 
Tel EXpress 3-5961 (See Page 19 Buyers' Guide) 
Mt Vernon Country Club Ray E Aschenbrenner mgr end of 
Martinsburg rd 
- KNOX COUNTY SSS 
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel- EXpress 2-10 85 
Mount Vernon Country Club Golf Course Carl Minedeo golf 
pro end Martinsburg rd 
MT VERNON ELECTRIC MFG CO (Eugene E Radabaugh), 
Single and 3 Phase Electric Motors Rewinding and Re­
built, New and Used, V-Belts, Pulleys, Generators Sup­
plied and Serviced, Industrial, Commercial, Residential, 
"We Specialize on 3 Phase Work," 509 Braddock, Tel 
EXpress 2-0371 (See Page 16 Buyers' Guide) 
MT VERNON FARMERS EXCHANGE CO, H G Thompson 
Genl Mgr, Office 400 W Vine, Tel EXpress 2-4966; Hard­
ware Dept, Robt Morey Mgr, 310 W Vine, Tel EXpress 
2-3046; Farm Machinery Dept, "Bus" Lewis Mgr, 306 \\ 
Gambier, Tel EXpress 2-8048; Gasoline Station, Kenneth 
B Harrod Mgr, 500 W High, Tel EXpress 2-8876; Annex 
509 W Vine, Tel EXpress 2-2871 (See Page 17 Buyers 
Guide) . 
MT VERNON GARBAGE CO (J Ted Tharp), Garbage an d 
Trash Pick Up Service, HVz W Gambier, Tel EXpress 3-
1971 (See Page 21 Buyers' Guide) 
MfOUNT VERNON HEARING CENTER (Scott R and Bonne 
Hassell), Acousticon (1902) World Famous For Quality, 
Fittings By Eyeglasses, Behind The Ear, Bone Conduc­
tion or Nerve Losses, Latest Electronic Features, Hear­
ing Aide Parts and Repair On All Makes, 29^ Public 
Square, Tel EXpress 3-9951 , 
Mount Vernon High School H Max Wiggins prin 301 N Mul­
berry 
Mount Vernon High School Athletic Park ws Fountain bet 
High and Gambier . 
Mount Vernon Iron & Metal Co (Bernard J Marks) junK 
T i l d e n  a v  . . .  
Mount Vernon Junior Chamber of Commerce Thos L rnu-
lip pres 1 Public sq . „n, 
Mt Vernon Junior High School John C Warrick prin 3ud 
E p 10 ci s ci n t 
Mount Vernon Lodge No 140 (BPOE) Albert C Hoffmann 
sec 32 Public sq ,, 
MT VERNON MACHINE & TOOL CO (Chas L and Harow 
L Moushey), Designers and Manufacturers of Fans. 
Blowers, Tools and Special Machinery, Machine Worn 
and Welding, 105 Newark rd, Tel EXpress 2-4026 
Mt Vernon Memorial Gardens Inc E L Halstead mgr cem 
tery 10 E High 
Mount Vernon Motel (Thos J Ewing) 603 W High 
MT VERNON MOVING & STORAGE (Donald H Frye;, 
Agent Mayflower World-Wide Moving Service, Local 
and Long Distance Moving, 1-4 mile West on bta 
Route 229, Old Delaware rd RD 2, Tel EXpress 3-7M* 
MT VERNON NEWS, Justin E Devalon Editor, 18-20 E Vine, 
Tels Editorial EXpress 2-4986, Business Office EXpre» 
2-2836, Advertising EXpress 3-2941 (See Page 29 Buy­
ers' Guide) 
BASCOMB GARAGE 
IQ2 S MECHANIC ST. 
Tel. EXpress 2-0086 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. IP • INSURED SAVINGS HOME LOANS Tels. EXpress 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 136 S. MAIN 
Mt Vernon Professional Building 118 E Gambier 
MT VERNON PUBLIC LIBRARY, Edwina Fitzgerald Li­
brarian, 201 N Mulberry, Tel EXpress 2-8671 
MT VERNON REST HOME, Norma Young Tabor Dir, Ohio's 
First and Finest Rest Home, Registered Nurses In At­
tendance 24 Hours, 416-18 Wooster rd, Tels EXpress 2-
4971 and 2-9626 (See Page 30 Buyers' Guide) 
Mt Vernon Retail Merchants Council Jas I Dally sec 51 Pub­
lic sq 
Mount Vernon Sporting Goods Geo O Mullet jr mgr 13 W 
High 
MT VERNON TELEPHONE CORPORATION, Richard D 
Lahm Local Mgr, Geo F Tanner Dist Mgr, 15-17 E Gam­
bier, Tel EXpress 2-1015 
Mt Vernon Television & Radio Service (Roy L Warner) 693 
N Sandusky 
MT VERNON TERMITE CONTROL (Floyd V Thomas Sr), 
Specializing in Control of Termites, Beetles, Moles, 
Free Estimate, 10 Year Guarantee, Yearly Inspection 
Service, Serving Since 1934, 4 Sycamore, Tel EXpress 2-
1971 (See Page 38 Buyers' Guide) 
MT VERNON UNITED COMMUNITY FUND THE, Mrs Twila 
J Mickle Sec, 2 E High, Office Tel EXpress 2-5721, Res 
Tel EXpress 3-5208 
MT VERNON WRECKING (Carl S Pruitt), A Complete Line 
New, Used and Rebuilt Auto Parts, Used Cars For Sale, 
200 Columbus rd, Tel EXpress 3-6901 
Moure Wm R r RD 5 „ m _ . 
Moushey Chas L (Anna L; Mt Vernon Machine & Tool Co) 
h504 N Gay 
Moushey David P studt r216 E Sugar 
Moushey Harold L (Helen M; Mt Vernon Machine & Tool 
Co) hllO E Lamartine 
Moushey Paul C (Cath R) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h216 E 
Sugar 
Moushey Susan K studt 216 E Sugar 
Mowery see also Mowrey 
Mowery Arth A r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Mowery Chas M emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
Mowery Glenn I (Amanda S) mach Cooper-Bessemer hi 10 
Columbus rd 
Mowery Guy G emp Pgh Plate Glass r Granville rd 
Mowery Jack h rear 202 Ridgewood av 
Mowery John studt rllO Columbus rd 
Mowery John W r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Mowery Martha A r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Mowery Marvine waitress Sunset Nite Club r829 S Main 
Mowery Nancy rllO Columbus rd 
Mowery Ralph V r Danville Ohio 
Mowery W Harold r Bladensburg Ohio 
Mowley Ulla M h209 W Ohio av 
MIDDLETON'S 
308 S. GAY at Howard 
RADIO & TV 
SERVICE 
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THE FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
of  MOUNT V ERNON 
Tel. EXpress 2-0085 "Since 1847" 
Mowrey David E (lone J) parts mgr Cochran Mtr Sis Inc 
h8 Greer 
Mowry Geneva M r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Moxley Earnest Jr RD 1 . 
Moxley H Donald (Neoma P) brick lyr hi 16 Martinsburg ra 
Moxley Helen A r RD 
Moxley Jas (Joyce A) driver Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange 
r RD 1 . 
Moxley Robt W driver Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r RD J 
Moyer Earl H (Orleta) reprmn Gelsanliter's r NewarK 
Ohio 
Moyer Thos (Frances) sanitarian County Board of Healtn 
r Millwood 
Mozingo Emery R (Stella D) h205 Crystal av (SV) 
Mozley Robt E r RD 5 
Muck Vera L Mrs kitchen hlpr Mercy Hosp r RD 3 
Mudgett Geo A (Gladness) mtce wkr Loma Linda Food r 
RD 1 
Muffly Robt D Rev (Mary A) pastor Mulberry Street Me­
thodist Church h900 E Chestnut 
Mulato Francis eng Cooper Bessemer r405 N Main 
Mulberry Street Methodist Church Rev Robt O Muffly pas ­
tor 205 N Mulberry 
Mulberry Street Methodist Church (ofc) 207 N Mulberry 
Mulberry Street Methodist Church (Sunday Sch) 207 N M ul­
berry 
Mullally Francis J r RD 4 
Mullen Homer r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Muller John (Marjorie) atndt Bonded Oil Co h214 W Cur­
tis 
Muller Wm H r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Mullet Ada P Mrs sis elk Ward's rl21 E Sugar 
Mullet Alvin O r RD 1 Township Road 12 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Mullet Geo O (Ada P) slittermn Contl Can hl21 E Sug 
Mullet Geo O jr (Marjorie L) mgr Mt Vernon Sporting 
Goods rll6 E Hamtramck 
Mullet Leroy L r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Mullet Loa M r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Mullet Merwyn E jan US Govt rl21 E Sugar 
Mullet Wm H r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Mullin Marilyn Mrs ofc sec Kahrl & Co r Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Mullin Myrtle E (wid John W) hl06 W Sugar 
Mullins Florence rlO W High 
Mumaw Chester J (Edith E) h704 E Chestnut 
Mumaw Harry E (Ruth M) slsmn Famous Furnace Co hid 
Ringold 
Mumert Lloyd plmb Allen M Ginn rlOO E Ohio av 
Mumew Walter r Danville Ohio 
Mumper Joan studt rl04 Warden 
HADLEY FURNITURE I APPLMEr 
E. D. BLEVINGS, Mgr. 
"The Store With Your Home at Heart 
23 E. Gombier St. Tel. EXpre*\l-VW 
245 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. EXpress 2-7971 
Mumper Madonna M Mrs ofc sec Gay Street Methodist 
Church rl04 Warden 
Mumper Paul J (Madonna M) retoucher Contl Can hl04 
Warden 
Munick John I r RD 4 
Munroe Jean x-ray hlpr Mercy Hosp r224 Newark rd 
Munroe Wm O (Joan C) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h224 
Newark rd 
Mural Paint Co Danville Ohio 
Murdock Jacob r Danville Ohio 
Murdock Robt A Gambier Ohio 
Murnieks Andrejs r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Murnieks Andres r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Murphy Bertha M r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Murphy Carl W (Thelma F) elk Elks Club h500 N Catherine 
Murphy Earl r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Murphy Floyd A emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Murphy Geo O r RD 1 
Murphy Merline G r RD 4 
Murray Alice A (wid Dennis) mach opr Contl Can h2Vfe N 
Main apt 6 
Murray Alonzo E (Nellie M) elk YMCA h3 E High 
Murray Essa O (wid Wm S) h403 N Catherine 
Murray Harvey F r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Murray Hazel W r Box 25 Mt Liberty Ohio 
Murray Irvan r RD 5 
Murray J Arnold r RD 2 State Route 3 Centerburg Ohio 
Murrett L G r Box 13 Howard Ohio 
Murvine Denver C r Danville Ohio 
Mustaine Thurman S r4809 Newark rd RD 4 
Muxworthy Russell (Effie) h902 Gambier av 
Myer Fred E r Danville Ohio 
Myer G L r Danville Ohio 
Myer Geo T r Box 26 Danville Ohio 
Myers see also Mayer Meier and Meyer 
Myers Andrew r Box 267 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Myers Anna M (wid Addison) h707 E Burgess 
layers Chas E r RD 3 
Myers Clyde W r W Moundvale RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Myers Donald L (Alice J) mach Cooper-Bessemer h304 
W Curtis 
Myers E Earl (Edith M) h706 N Main 
Myers Elma r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Myers Emma R Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r208 W Curtis 
Myers Francis W emp Pgh Plate Glass r Johnstown Ohio 
Myers Gerald W r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Myers Grace B r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Myers Helen Mrs janitress Bernard S Weinstock r Wooster 
rd RD 1 
Myers Hilbert O (Helen) mechanic Cochran Motor Sales 
r RD 1 
Myers J T r RD 1 
THE JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO. 
QUALITY MOTOR PARTS — MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
DUPONT PAINTS 
















Mt. V ernon Farmers E xchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpress 24966 
Myers Jerry A emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Myers John R (Mary J) slsmn Mt Vernon Bottled Gas 
Myers Leonard H r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Myers Lewis A (W Frances) equip opr State Dept of Hwys h 
200 W Curtis 
MYERS MARATHON SERVICE (Charles W Myers), Mar­
athon Products, Tires, Batteries, Minor Repairs, 52 E 
Main, Centerburg, Ohio, Tel MAry 5-4962 
Myers Martha L (wid Raymond L) bkpr First Knox Natl 
Bank of MtVernon h305 Boynton 
Myers Mary A r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Myers Ola r Township Road 274 RD 1 
Myers Oma A r Centerburg Ohio 
Myers Paul P (Emma R) dock chkr Schlairet Trans h208 
W Curtis 
Myers Ronald D r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Myers Russell S r Centerburg Ohio 
Myers Supply Co Robt D Fletcher mgr beer 116 W High 
Myers Theo G r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Myers Virgil R r Painter rd RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Myers Wm B r Danville Ohio 
Myhart Wm M r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Myron Douglas A (Doris R) eng Cooper-Bessemer lilO Ames 
Nace Wm tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch rl26 E Hamtramck 
Nagy Julius (Josephine) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h23 
Lawn av 
Nan-Marie Beauty Salon (Mrs Marie H Taylor) 114^2 N 
Center 
Nancy's Pizza House (Nancy M Blue) restr 10 E Ohio av 
Nandwerk Jack A r Martinsburg Ohio 
Nash Geo D (Betty L) elk Cooper-Bessemer hi 19 M ansfield 
Nash Margt E elk Cooper-Bessemer h642 N Sandusky 
Nash Susan <C s ten Cooper-Bessemer hi 19 Mansfield av 
Nasoff Spiro (Mary; Corner Grill) hl7 Dixie dr 
Nason Jack A (Joyce M) planner Ohio Power h6 Delnao 
NATIONWIDE INSURANCE CO, Oliver C Hagan Agent-
General Insurance, 212 E Burgess, Tel EXpress 2-7931 
Nationwide Insurance Co Carl H Galleher reps ins 20 E H igh 
Nauman Dale T r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Nauman Ernest R r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Nauman Harold r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio , 
Nauman Jack E (Doris J) lab Burk Constn h209 Greenwood 
Nauman Kenneth R r RD 5 
Nauman R L r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Naylor Kenneth H r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio , 
Naylor Thos E (Helen E) mgr O W Cleaves Goodyear h30i) 
Spruce 
Naylor Tom (Kenova) wldr Pgh Plate Glass hl22 Ring-
old 
Nease Henry ErRDl Centerburg Ohio rtV.rt 
Nease Phyllis S tchr Central Sch r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
JOE HUNTER — Contractor  
Crane Service — Bulldozing 
Ditching — Excavating 
Tel. EXpress 2-6178 
Brandon, Ohio Route 4 Mt. Vernon 
247 
Heckler Drug, Inc. Eal 
"Hike to Heck's" f 5t"om 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. EXpress 3-1811 - EXpress 3-1821 ^l 
Needham P G rllO E Hamtramck 
Needham Percy T rllO E Hamtramck 
Needles Clyde O emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Needles Delores elk City Loan & Savings r Croton Ohio 
Needles Donald W emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Needles Leland L emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Needles Victor O emp Pgh Plate Glass r Croton Ohio 
Needs Wm hl03y2 Delaware av (SV) 
Neeley see also Nelly 
Neeley Freda Mrs prsr Jet One Hour Clns r RD 1 
Neely Everett B fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Neely Icie nurses aide Rose Garden Nursing Home r RD 5 
Neely Sarah ofc sec Richd N Norris r Belvidere dr 
Neer Neil H (Phyllis M) asst mgr City Loan & Savings hl03 
Ames 
Neese Carl H (Florence R) barber 3 N Mechanic h507 E Vine 
Neese Jas A studt r507 E Vine 
Neff Homer A (Irene M) h3 Belmont av 
Neff Jas H (Selina H) prin Dan Emmett Sch h6 Northgate 
dr 
Neibarger Jas A r RD 5 
Neibarger John E (Anna C) glass mkr Lamb Glass h45 
Columbus rd 
Neibarger Ned C r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Neibarger Sarah E (wid Jas) h401 Martinsburg rd 
Neichbarger C E r RD 1 
Neichbarger L C r RD 4 
Neiderhouse Eliz r Danville Ohio 
Neiderhouse Rosalie L r Box 284 Danville Ohio 
Neiderhouser John J emp Pgh Plate Glass r Danville Ohio 
Neiderhouser Merry C aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r Dan­
ville Ohio 
Neiderhouser Ronald E r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Neiderhouser Wm D emp Pgh Plate Glass r Danville Ohio 
Neidhart Clair E (Merry E) purchasing agt Mt Vernon 
Bridge h201 E Vine 
Neighbarger C Delbert r RD 2 
Neighbarger Clyde D r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Neighbarger Gail E (Jean) mech Dusty Rhodes Inc r RD 1 
Neighbarger Kath custdn Emmitt Sch r92 Quarry 
Neighbarger Lambert jr emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Neighbarger Leonard R r RD 4 
Neighbarger Leslie C r RD 4 
Neighbarger Ralph S (Norma J) asmblr Ohio Fuel Gas Co 
hi 19 Cliff 
Neighbarger Richd E (Mary J) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h 
712 N Main 
Neighbarger Roy (Kath) eng Cooper-Bessemer h92 Quarry 
Neighbarger Wm H (Ethel M) capt Fire Dept h708 Pennsy­
lvania av 
VASBINDER'S 
R O O F I N G  &  H E A T I N G  

















2 - 2 7 6 6  
MT. VERNON REST HOME 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, DIRECTOR 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
416-18 Woostor Rd. Tels. EXpress 2-4971 and 2-9626 
Neil LJr RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Neipling Jack E (Eva) emp Pgh Plate Glass h302 Walnut 
Neipling S M emp Pgh Plate Glass 
Neldon Clarence E r RD 4 
Nell Generis J r Gambier Ohio 
Nelson Cecil W (Betty J) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h608 E 
High 
Nelson Doris ofc wkr Interchemical Corp r RD 3 
Nelson Gene M (Shirley J) ofc wkr Interchemical Corp n 
204 Calhoun 
Nelson John ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Nelson LaVerne E (Ruth E) acct Cooper-Bessemer hl03y2 
N Gay apt C 
Nelson Lawrence E (Lucille L) glass ctr Pgh Plate Glass n 
309 N Gay 
Nelson Lucille L Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r309 N Gay 
Nelson Lucinda J (wid Henry J) h303 Greenwood av 
Nelson Mattie I Mrs hl7}£ Marion 
Nelson Sharon L opr Betty's Beauty Shop hSOO1^ N Gay 
Nelson Thos S (Helen L) formn Pgh Plate Glass hlO Yoak ­
um dr 
Nemiller Kee F r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Nentzer Clyde G r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Neptune Leola B h311 Sychar rd 
Nesbit John radio elk Police Dept r RD 2 
Nesbit John E jr r RD 2 
Nethers Arnold L r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Nethers Carl B fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Nethers Eliz r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Nethers Ina E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Nethers Jack H r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Nethers L Arnold r Howard Ohio 
Nethers Norman B Rev (Dorothy A) pastor Trinity As­
sembly of God h904 W Burgess 
Nethers Ora C r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Nethers Paul D (Betty L) agt h715 N Main 
Netolick Jane L Mrs prin Elmwood Sch r800 E Gambier 
Neuroth Mabel E (wid Geo C) h249 Parrott 
Nevin Ann F Mrs slswn Kahrl & Co r927 E High . 
Nevin Robt M (Ann F) acct Cooper-Bessemer h927 b nig 
NEWARK ROAD GULF SERVICE (Charles Blubaugh), 
Products, Auto Repairs, Motor Tune-Up. Brake and Ig * 
tion Service. Lubrication and Wash Jobs, Tires andIB 
teries, Also U Haul Trailer Rentals, 120 Newark rd,, i * 
EXpress 3-8906 (See Pages 22 and 39 Buyers' Guide) 
Newell Owen D r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Newhart Watt T (Sarah E) h404 E Ohio av ^ . 
Newhouse J P fcty wkr Contl Can r2021/2 W Chestnut _ 
Newhouse John W (Lucille F) ofc wkr Contl Can hiuy 
Hamtramck 
Niggles Pontiac Co. 
PONTIAC — TEMPEST — LARK 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS . 
401 W. Vine St. Tel. EXpre»» 2-39 /o_ 
249 
Newman Bernice (wid John C) hl7 Cliff 
Newman Myron T (Nevada) binder Manufacturing Print­
ers r Harcourt rd 
Newman Nevada Mrs binder Manufacturing Printers Co r 
Harcourt rd 
Newsom Bessie M (wid Wm T) hl5 Prospect 
Newsom Gilbert B custdn Mt Vernon High Sch rl5 Pros­
pect 
Newton Albert (Dorothy I) h817 N Gay 
Newton Clarence L (Joan E) contr hl209 N Mulberry 
Newton Clyde (Juanita) pkr Lamb Glass hl38 McKinley 
Newton D I fcty wkr Contl Can r817 N Gay 
Newton Donald (Carol R) emp Pgh Plate Glass h900 W 
Burgess 
Newton Donald L r RD 4 
Newton Earl D r RD 4 
Newton Earl D (Pauline C) roofing 32 Roosevelt av h do 
Newton Elmer jr rl06 McKinley av 
Newton Elmer L (Eliz) hl06 McKinley av 
Newton G D fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Newton Jesse (Pauline L) tinner Vasbinder's Roofing & Htg 
h315 Chester 
Newton L Glenn r Fredericktown Ohio 
Newton Louise Mrs elk Moore's r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Newton Louise E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Newton Ralph E r RD 1 
Newton Robt S r RD 1 County rd Fredericktown Ohio 
Neyman Beverly dep County Clk of Courts r503V2 N Gay 
Nichelson Osea M (wid Grover) smstrs Penneys hl5 E Vine 
apt 1 
Nichelson Ruth opr Earl's Beauty Shop rl5 E Vine 
Nichol see also Nicholls and Nichols 
Nichol Marguerite (wid Walter) h304 N Main 
Nicholls Alonzo E (Doris J) lab Cooper Bessemer h304 Ter­
race av (SV) 
Nicholls Chas O (Goldie F) r717 N Sandusky 
Nicholls Otis C r RD 1 
Nicholls R D fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Nichols Flossie A r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Nichols Glenn L r Danville Ohio 
Nichols Lonzo lab Cooper-Bessemer r619 W Gambier 
Nichols Orville D r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Nichols Ovie C r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Nichols Richd C (Monica) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h678 
N Sandusky 
Nichols Robt N r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Nichols Saml O (Ruth F) hlliy2 Columbus rd 
Nichols Saml R r Box 148 Centerburg Ohio 
Nicholson Geo D (Corrinne P) slsmn Diamond Alkali 
(Cleveland) h407 N Gay 
G .  R .  S M I T H  &  C O .  
HARDWARE — PLUMBING 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
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GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambier DELCO BATTERIES EXpress 3-4956 
Nick Wm N r RD 2 
Nickels Lonnie (Patricia) fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer hll04 
Vine 
Nickley Ralph SRD2 Danville Ohio 
Nickley Wm M r Danville Ohio 
Nicks Buster G (Miriam A) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h215 E 
Sugar 
Nida Jas W Rev (Bessie B) pastor First Church of God h 
16 Pine 
Niebel Cora B r RD 5 
Niebel Hugh r RD 4 
Niebel Richd (JoAnn) driver Mt Vernon Bottled Gas h403 
E Vine 
Niemczewski Tadeusz M r Box 164 Gambier Ohio 
Niggles Howard R (Isabel P; Niggles Pontiac Co) hlOll E 
Chestnut 
NIGGLES PONTIAC CO (Howard R Niggles), Pontiac, Tem­
pest and Studebaker Lark Automobiles, International 
Harvester Trucks, Sales, Service and Paris, 401 W Vine, 
Tel EXpress 2-3976 (See Page 4 Buyers' Guide) 
Nihiser Kenneth E (Sandra) pharm Med Arts Pharmacy h 
700 E High 
Nile Virgil O r RD 5 
Nilliar Twp Trustees r Centerburg Ohio 
Nisky Paul A r RD 2 
Nisky Steph R (Emry A) mach Cooper-Bessemer hl206 W 
Vine 
Nist Eliz S r Ackland Gambier Ohio 
Nixon Robt J (Norma J) mach opr Contl Can hll7 E Sugar 
Noble Arth E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Noble Clarence E r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Noble Forrest S r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Noble Tyrol r RD 3 County Road 6 Fredericktown Ohio 
Noce Wm S (Nancy L) tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch hl26 
E Hamtramck 
Noel Paul W r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Noffsinger C D r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Noffsinger Ernest D r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Nolen Izetta L r RD 1 
Nolfe Ross E r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Nordyke Jas W r Gambier Ohio 
Norman Merle Cosmetics & Beauty Salon (Mrs Irene 
Beeman) 2 S Main 
Norman Robt D (Roberta M) driver Pgh Plate Glass h708 
Martinsburg rd 
Norrick Nadine A Mrs hsekpr Memorial Hosp h6 W Chest­
nut apt 6 
Norrick Ray L (Anna H) h605 N McKenzie 
Norris Clyde r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Norris Francis h406 W Walnut 
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY, Inc. 
Manufacturers of 
LEDYARD BURIAL VAULTS 
409 W. Gambier Tel. EXpress 2-2931 
251 
Snyder Funeral Home 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
24 Hour, Oxygen and Radio Equipped 
Phone 694-4006 
33 E. COLLEGE ST, FREDERICKTOWN, OHIO 
Norris Francis S Rev r Centerburg Ohio 
Norris Lottie L Mrs h5 y2 Public Square 
Norris Norman W r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Norris Richd N (Mary D) lwyr 101y2 S Main R6 h3 High­
land ct 
Norris Vernice B (Mary B) chf eng Mt Vernon Bridge Co 
h4 Clinton rd 
Norris Wm G hi 18 Cliff 
North Cleo B elk Kresges h98y2 Columbus rd 
North End Laundromat (Duane R Lambillotte) 317 Ches­
ter 
North End Marathon Service Ronald E Harrison mgr gas 
sta 700 N Main 
NORTH F UNERAL HOME (Formerly Shaw Funeral Home), 
(Joe R North), Funeral Directors, Ambulance Service, 
212 N Main, Tel EXpress 3-2866 (See Page 17 Buyers' 
Guide) 
North Joe R (Ruth I; North Funeral Home) h212 N Main 
NORTHSIDE MANOR REST HOME, Lucille M VanNostrand 
Dir, Maxine M Singer Asst Dir, Central Ohio's Most 
Modern Nursing Home, Avalon rd, Tels EXpress 2-5986 
and EXpress 3-7015 
Norton Mariette K r Gambier Ohio 
Nottingham Eleanor I r RD 1 
Nottingham W K lab Jack Barnes r9 Monroe 
Nuce Donald D (E Fontella) electn Cooper-Bessemer hl44 
Mansfield av 
Nuce Raymond A (Eliz P) bldg contr 224 Adamson h do 
Nuffman Rebekah M r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Nugent Duane B (Juanita F) quality controlmn Contl Can 
hl7 McKinley av 
Nugent Gene P (Margie) fcty wkr Contl Can h801 W Chest­
nut 
Nugent John jr (Sally I) elk First Knox Natl Bank of Mt 
Vernon h212 Miller av 
Nugent John R (Katheryn L) supvr Contl Can h703 W Sugar 
Nugent Marjorie M (wid Clifford) insp Contl Can hl6 
McKinley av 
Nugent Maude A (wid Wm) slswn Avon Cosmetics r800 
W Gambier 
Nugent Mervyn C r Danville Ohio 
Nurvine Denver C r Danville Ohio 
Nutt L R r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Nutter C Glen (Marjorie L) tree surgeon Central Ohio Tree 
Serv r307 Arch av 
Nutter David A (Mary) pharm Medical Arts Pharm h200 
Miller av 
Nyhart Earl W r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Nyhart Ellen J r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Nyhart Glenn W r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Nyhart Jozie H r Howard Ohio 
Nyhart Velma nurses aide Memorial Hosp r RD 1 Danville 
Ohio 
Nyhart Wm H r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Oakes Alf C (Violet H) h95 Columbus rd 
Oakes Ed emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
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THE PURDY SAHD & GRAVEL CO. 
Crushed and Washed Aggregates, Mason Sand 
Bank Gravel, Top Soil and Fill Dirt 
Ott S. Main at Farrott St. Tel. EXpress 2-9991 
Oakes Leona A (wid Grover) h928 W High 
Oakes Travis E (Edna M) h43 Columbus rd 
Oakes Wayne W emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Oatman Eliz A (wid Wm L) r921 W High 
Oberholtzer Carlos O r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Oberlander Frank H (Gertrude M) hl203 N Mulberry 
O'Brien Benj r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
O'Brien Doris r RD 1 
O'Brien Eug M tinner Vasbinder's Roofing & Htg r710 Leroy 
O'Brien Frank (Geneva) lab Pgh Plate Glass hl08 Charles 
(SV) 
O'Brien Frank O (Frances G) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass 
hl013 Vine 
O'Brien Jas L (Charlene D) lab Pgh Plate Glass h608 Broad­
way 
O'Brien Lewis E lab Schlairet Movers h604 Broadway 
O'Brien Mabel (wid Martin) cook Rose Garden h710 Leroy 
O'Brien Nancy E nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 1 
O'Brien Wm (Betty) h617 Broadway 
O'Bryan Chas r4 W Chestnut apt 1 
O'Bryan Fae D (wid Earl D) tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch 
h505 E Hamtramck 
O'Byrne Bernice W Mrs elk Thompson's Pastry Shop r 
700 W Chestnut 
O'Byrne Boniface L (Bernice W) mach Mt Vernon Bridge 
Co h700 W Chestnut 
O'Connor Thos J (Dorothy) supvr Contl Can h201 y2 Gam-
bier 
O'Connor Thos J jr USN r20iy2 W Gambler 
Odell Danl H (Emma M) h303 E Burgess 
O'Dell Dorothy tchr Columbia Elementary School r33 E Gam-
bier 
O'DelJl Pansy J (wid Leslie) h6 S Catherine 
O'Dell Robt (June) lab Cooper-Bessemer h511 Cottage 
O'dell Robt A (Dorothy A) slsmn Kilser Douds h33 E Gam-
bier apt 3 
O'Dell Walt B emp Pgh Plate Glass r Danville Ohio 
O'Dell Walter r717 N Sandusky 
O'Dell Walter B lab US Geographical Serv r6 S Catherine 
O'Donnell Earl D r Danville Ohio 
O'Donnell Geo F r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
O'Donnell Paul D r Danville Ohio 
Office The (Mrs Eleanore L Pribble) restr 18 E Ohio av 
Ogborn Clarence V (Grace E) lab Pgh Plate Glass hl03 Cry­
stal av (SV) 
Ogborn Raymond C emp Pgh Plate Glass h715 Broadway 
Ogg Anna (wid Alpheus J) h509 Oak 
Ogg Howard S v-pres First-Knox National Bank of Mount 
Vernon r RD 2 
Ogle Linda opr TelCo r200 E Gambier 
J. W. Totman Cabinet Shop 
Reproduction of Antiques 
Refinishing and Repairing 
CENTERBURG, OHIO 
CHERRY ST. Tel. MAry 6774 
iHHs METCALF MOTORS, Inc. Chrysler — Imperial — Plymouth — Valiant 
Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN TEL. EXpress 2-2831 
Ogle Mark W r RD 4 
Ogle Tommy r Howard Ohio 
O'Hanlon Herbert W (Kathleen W) studt h304 E High 
O'Hara Stanford J (Agnes) slsmn Automotive Supplies r 
GambierOhio , 
O'Hara Wm R Rev (Lois M) pastor First Bapt Church h405 
E Vine 
Ohde Gene emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Ohio Book & Bible House Paul M Weichert mgr church 
sup cor Fairgrounds & Wooster rd 
OHIO CUMBERLAND GAS CO, Arnie E Harbour Mgr, Chas 
Earns Field Supt, Producers and Distributors of Natur­
al Gas, 34 Public Square, Tel Express 2-2941, Field Supt 
GAbriel 7-4126, If No Answer Call EXpress 2-3691 
OHIO EASTERN STAR HOME THE, Stanley Gingery Pres 
Board of Trustees, Mrs Margaret S Bradbury RN Supt, 
Fraternal Home For Eastern Star Members, Bed Capa­
city 60, Opened To Residents May 22, 1955, Formal De­
dication August 7, li955, A Home For Gracious Living, 
Gambier rd, Route 629 East, PO Box 631, Tel EXpress 2-
9806 and 2-9846 . 
OHIO FUEL G AS CO THE, E D Godfrey Mgr, Natural Gas 
Service, Arkla-Servel and Bryant Central Gas Air Con­
ditioners (There's Nothing Like A Flame), 207 W High, 
Tel EXpress 2-3075 . , A ^ 
OHIO MO WER REPAIR (Carrol L White and Dwight Don­
aldson), Toro-Whirlwind Power Mowers, Briggs & Strat-
ton and Clinton Motors, Sales, Service and Parts, Lawn-
mower Repairing and Sharpening, 502 Coshocton av, 
Tel EXpress 2-5931 
OHIO OI L CO, S C Switzer Zone Mgr, Marathon Products, 
13 Mt Vernon av, Tels EXpress 3-2836 and EXpress 3-
2896 
OHIO POWER COMPANY, Ronald L Springer Dist Mgr, 
Electric Service For Every Purpose, 9 W Gambier, Tel 
EXpress 2-7075 (See Page 31 Buyers' Guide) 
Ohio Restaurant (Gus Bizios) 200 S Main E Gambier 
OHIO—STATE OF (See State Offices) 
Ohler Ross W r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ohlson see also Olson 
Ohlson Grace A Mrs r24 Mansfield av 
Ohlson I rvin A (Janice L) lab Sunset Lanes hll Oak dr 
Ohnewehr Larry A r202 E Burgess 
O'Kelly Clara E Mrs r5 Cedar 
Okson Laurence J r Danville Ohio 
Old Homestead Club Steph P Upham jr pres Gerald Walker 
sec Chas Banning treas 2 V2 N Main 
Oldaker B ud E (Barbara A) mach opr Rockwell Standard r 
250Newardrd 
Oldaker Harry W ctr Pgh Plate Glass rlOO E Ohio 
Oldaker Jas T (Celestia L) electn Cooper Bessemer h628 
Sandusky 
Olin Grace L r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Olin Olive F r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Oliver Doris r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Oliver Eug E r Berkley Hall Gambier Ohio 
Oliver H B r RD 1 
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VICTORY FOOD MARKET, I nc. 
"Ml. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. EXpress 3-4056 
Oliver J Keith r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Oliver Jimmie R (Sandra J) driver McFarland Bros h402 
W Walnut 
Oliver Keith r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Oliver Paul G r RD 1 
Oliver Ralph M r Centerburg Ohio 
Ollis Ernest r Millwood RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Ollis Richd E r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Ollis Richd E (Judy A) rep Met Life Ins h614 Gambier av 
Olmsted Chas jr emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Olson see also Ohlson 
Olson Alvin J r Danville Ohio 
Olson Brothers r Danville Ohio 
Olson Dorothy E Mrs v-pres-sec Olson's Inc r942 E High 
Olson L J r Box 212 Danville Ohio 
Olson Neal W (Dorothy E) pres-treas Olson's Inc h942 E 
High 
Olson's Inc Neal W Olson pres-treas Mrs Dorothy E Olson 
v-pres-sec ofc sups 107 S Main 
Olvey Chas H (Mildred M) mach opr Cooper Bessemer h 
207V2 N Division 
Omlor Fredk L USN r200 E Burgess 
Omlor Geo L (Helen) eng Contl Can h200 E Burgess 
Omlor Geo W (Mary) hl02 Walnut 
Omlor Patricia E, studt r200 E Burgess 
Omlor Ralph J (Dorothy V) ptrn mkr Cooper-Bessemer 
Corp h209 Edgewood rd 
Omlor Richd J USA r209 Edgewood rd 
One Stop Carry Out (Ray J and Mrs Juanita Lunn) beer 
15 E Ohio av 
O'Neal Ralph W r Centerburg Ohio 
Orange Anna (wid Chas) maid Cooper-Bessemer Guest Hse 
hll8 Crystal av (SV) 
Orange Steph C (Helen L) slsmn Ekleberry Marine Sis h 
137 N McKenzie 
Orchard Trailer Sales (Wm E Parrott) 717 N Sandusky 
Ore Glenn J r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
O'Reilly Richd T emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Orewiler Chas E r RD 5 
Orfanos Louis (Nadine) h504EOhio 
Organ Wray atndt B W Cleaves Tire r Clusterville Ohio 
Orland Frank A r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
O'Rourke Bertha E waitress h64V2 Columbus rd 
O'Rourke Carl J (Hattie J) mach Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
h.208 Delano 
O'Rourke Mildred L Mrs h29 Mansfield av 
Orphans Lewis chef Cozy Restr & Grill rl03 N Mulberry 
Orsborn Byron O r RD 2 
Orsborn Dale W emp Contl Can r RD 2 
Orth Mary E r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Osborn Beatrice D r RD 2 
Osborn Byron D r RD 2 
Osborn Edna E (wid Fred R) h201 N Division 
Osborne Curtis M r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Osborne Hager A r RD 2 
Osborne Marilyn A r R D 1 Gambier Ohio 
255 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
R E A L  E S T A T E  
31 PUBLIC SQ UARE Tel. EXpress 2-7941 
Osborne Tan J (Vivian M) mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge 
h210 S Adams 
Osborne Vivian M Mrs stock elk Kresges r210 S Adams 
Osburn Gladys I ofc sec Cooper Bessemer r3041/2 E Gambier 
Osburn Hazel (w id Wm L) h304y2 E Gambier 
Ostrander Ja ck J (Marjorie) slsmn Sitton Lincoln Mercury 
r PgrrgayiUeQlrip 
Oswalt David L (Amanda E) lab Cooper-Bessemer h606 N 
Mulberry 
Oswalt Geo E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Oswalt Lor en E (Lois J) tile str Mansfield Flooring r Clin­
ton rd 
Oswalt R aymond K (Regina R) fcty wkr Contl Can h712 E 
Pleasant 
Oswalt Virginia B r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ott Do nna M Mrs waitress Anton's Grill r203 Crystal av 
Ouker F red P (Mary M) custdn Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r 
Glen rd 
Outcalt Imogene Mrs medical record librn Memorial Hosp 
r RD 1 Mount Vernon Ohio 
Outcalt Kar l M (Imogene) credit mgr City Loan & Savings 
r RD 1 
Overholt Ralph O r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Overly Edwin R r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Overly Neil R r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Overly Ray S r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Overly Vyvyan E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Overmeyer Robt F r RD 2 
Overturf Donald E r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Overturf Geo E r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Overturf Homer C r RD 5 
Overturf Jas W r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Overturf Nolan F r Centerburg Ohio 
Owen Bern ard N electrician Cooper-Bessemer r4 Meltzer ct 
Owen Gr egg T (Ruth V) repr TelCo h610 Pennsylvania av 
Owen Harry L (Ida F) orderly Memorial Hosp h4 Meltzer 
ct 
Owen L amoil L (Helen B) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h5 E 
Burgess 
Owen Ronald T r Centerburg Ohio 
Owens Eleanor C tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r703 Martins-
burg rd 
Owens Geo F (Helen E) h703 Martinsburg rd 
Owens Walter H r204 Norton (SV) 
Paazig Bernard W emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
Paazig Goldie Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r Box 50 
Paazig L B r RD 3 
Paazig LaRetta Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 3 
Paazig Lavinia (wid Walter M) h256 Newark rd 
Paazig Merlin F r RD 3 
Pacific Union Association Ida r Wooster rd RD 1 
Packard Arth J (Jean) pres Packard Hotel Co r Martins­
burg rd 
Packard Arth J jr (Barbara F) v-pres-genl mgr Packard 







































A natural by-product of the Directory business is the 
compilation of Mailing Lists. If interested, ask for our 
Catalog, "Mailing Lists That Pull." 
R. L. POLK & CO., Publishers Offices In Principal Cities 
Packard Hotel Co Arth J Packard pres Arth J Packard jr 
v-pres and genl mgr Juanita R Workman sec-treas hotel 
6 Public sq 
Paddock Martha (wid Ray E) h417 W High 
Page see also Paige 
Page Betty J Mrs elk Knox Supply r RD 4 
Page Cecil D fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Page Chas E (Betty J) formn Bair's Dry Cleaning Co r RD 
4 
Page Emil W (Kath) mldr Lamb Glass h9 Riley 
Page H Desoto Rev pastor AME Church h303 N Jefferson 
Page Judith A opr TelCo r48 Marion 
Page Laurence D r RD 2 
Page Patricia R studt r9 Riley 
Page Raymond r RD 2 
Page Robt J r Box 268 Gambier Ohio 
Page Walter r RD 1 Knox County 15 Fredericktown Ohio 
Pahl Alf L r705 E Chestnut 
PahlC J jrrRD2 
Pahl Chas J fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Pahl Margt R elk McKinley Mkt r717 Coshocton av 
Pahl Robt C (Louise A) formn Contl Can h717 Coshocton 
Paige see also Page 
Paige Glenn L (Edna L) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h509 N 
Catherine 
Paint Products Inc r Danville Ohio 
Pair Ronald J r RD 5 
Paisley Joyce bkpr First Knox Natl Bk of Mt Vernon hlOOOVfc 
W Chestnut 
Paisley Myrl D r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Palace Barber Shop (John D Stacer Herbert J Baugher) 
barber 404 W High 
Palm C Henry (Judith; Palm Hardware) r Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Palm Clara M r Fredericktown Ohio 
Palm Frank H r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Palm Hardware (C Henry and Richd H Palm) hdw ret 307 
5 Main 
Palm Richd H (Janice F; Palm Hardware) h214 E Ham-
tramck 
Palmer Dorothy M mgr Waddell's Delicatessen r701 N Main 
Palmer Jerry R (Annabelle) installer TelCo r600 N San­
dusky 
Palmer Jim G (Wanda) purch agt Contl Can h203 Miller 
Palmer Jos A r RD 4 
Palmer Jos A (Elsie P) city policemn hll5 McKinley av 
Palmer Patty Jo bkpr John W McLaman r RD 1 Centerburg 
Ohio 
Palmer Pauline r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Palmer Richd D USA r600 N Sandusky 
Palmer Russell F r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Palmer Vivian C Mrs atndt Mt Vernon State Hosp h600 N 
Sandusky 
Palsgrove Irene (wid Steph E) rl26 E Vine 
Palton L r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Pappenhagen Jas M r Box 229 Gambier Ohio 
Paques Anna C (wid Jules) waitress Rendevous h201 W 
Ohio 
B .  W .  C L E A V E S  Jfrnerson 
T I R E  C O .  
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122 W. High - Tel. EXpress 3-2911 
Paques Arth J r E Moundvale RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Paques David G pntr Round The Clock r402 N Mulberry 
Paques Edmond r500 N Jefferson 
Paques Fe licia A ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer r402 N Mulberry 
Paques Francine P (wid Octave) h806 Vine 
Paques Georgena D elk John G Cain h207 Ridgewood av 
Paques John J elk Tim's Carry Out h402 N Mulberry 
Paques John W USA r402 N Mulberry 
Paques Mildred J Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Frederick-
town Ohio 
Paques Oc tave O (Augusta) grinder Cooper-Bessemer h500 
N Jefferson 
Pard Wesley J r Richhill rd RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Pardee Agnes L (wid Edw A) rl206 W Vine 
Pargeon Doris I Mrs h404 N Jefferson 
Pargeon Fred E (Goldie M) plmbr Contl Can hll05 New 
Gambier rd 
Pargeon Harold S r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Pargeon Jas L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Pargeon Jas L (Bertha B) mldr Cooper Bessemer h304 S 
McArthur 
Pargeon John I fcty wkr Contl Can r Hotel Curtis 
Parish Chas F r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Parish Olive (wid Burr) opr TelCo rlll2 W Chestnut 
Park Allen B r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Park Chas R r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Park Clyde A (Ruth J) mech Natl Guard Armory r7 Stump 
Park J J r RD 1 C enterburg Ohio 
ParkLydia A chkr A&P h62 Columbus rd 
Park Marion T r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Parker A Cath r Martinsburg Ohio 
Parker Arth B (Geneva C) tchr PS (Danville Ohio) hi 
Eastgate dr 
Parker A rth O (Bonnie G) custdn Mt Vernon High Sch h 
808 S Main J 0 m . 
Parker C D arrell jr (Jane) servmn Buckeye Candy & Tob­
acco h7 W Burgess 
Parker C E r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Parker C H r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Parker Carrie J cash Marsh Shoe Store r RD 5 Mt Vernon 
Bible College 
Parker Chas E r Box 105 Gambier Ohio 
parker Chas V r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Parker Clarence D (Mary E) h22 Marion 
Parker Clarence G (Vera) eng Cooper 
E Vine 
Parker Donna M r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Parker Dor othy M Mrs teller First-Knox National Bank ol 
Mt Vernon r209 Rose av 
Parker Edwin L (Lueille E) fcty wkr Contl Can hl05 Riley 
Bessemer h6121/2 
The KNOX COUNTY SAYINGS BANK 
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE 
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s ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
g> ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
1 301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
CVI — 
^ Parker Florence H hl2 Kenyon 
55? Parker Forrest C r RD 5 
O) Parker Frazee lab Pgh Plate Glass r407 N Mulberry 
Parker Harold C r Box 15 Gambier Ohio 
Parker Holland O r Weaver rd RD 4 
^ Parker Jack C (Martha J) capt Fire Dept h31 Hilltop dr 
gjj Parker Jas A (Hazel I) grinder Cooper-Bessemer h41 Col-
ambus rd 
hJS Parker Joann Mrs dining rm hostess Hotel Curtis r404 Cry-
O) stal av 
Li Parker Joanne Mrs laby tech Mercy Hosp r3 Rose av 
Parker John E r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Parker John W emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Parker Lawrence E r Gambier Ohio 
Parker Mona L r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Parker Ralph N r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
« Parker Raymond L (Dorothy M) carrier PO h209 Rose av 
•g Parker Richd L fcty wkr Contl Can r207 E Ohio av 
£ Parker Robt E atndt Flatcher's Sohio r Danville Ohio 
« M Parker Roscoe F (Martha E) expediter Mt Vernon Bridge 
E u Co hi 102 W Chestnut 
© 3 Parker Ruth V (wid John) r703 E Vine 
Parker Sarah E maid h.200 E Ohio av 
a -2 Parker Sidney L (Joanne L) bartndr Moose Club h3 Rose 
"S 7 L Parker Stella h4 E Chestnut 
g g Parker Stella (wid Floyd) elev opr Rudin's h218 W High apt 
6 5 4 , Parker Virgil F (Byrdie F) auto repr 407 Oak h do 
u I Parker Wm I r407 Oak 
Q Parker Wilma Mrs kitchen hlpr Mercy Hosp r Mt Liberty 
n § Ohio 
a J* Parks Lydia chkr A&P h62 Columbus rd 
^ Parks Michl L (Kathy) core mkr Cooper Bessemer h300 S 
£ g Rogers 
g .S Parmer Coara F r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
^ ^ Parmer Kay E r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
l"1 I Parnell Audrey cafeteria wkr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r811 
£ g E Burgess 
-2 -g Parnell Barbara D emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
g ^ Parnell Brothers Shell Service (Jack N and Robt K Par-
© nell) 100 Coshocton av 
w ^ Parnell Chas (Eva) hl05 W Chestnut 
s Parnell Chas jr emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
w Parnell Eliz W emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Parnell Jack N (Audrey P; Parnell Brothers Shell Service) 
hffll E Burgess 
Parnell Robt K (Bonita G; Parnell Brothers Shell Service) 
h803 W Gambier 
Parnell Wm (Josephine) hi27 Roosevelt 
H Parnell Wm G emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
2 wrecke<^ BASCOMB GARAGE 
102 S. MECHANIC ST. 
Tel. EXpress 2-0086 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
TiiTm? HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tels. EXpress 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 
136 S. MAIN 
Parr Bill S r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Parr Mary C r Box 73 Howard Ohio 
Parrine Leo F rll03 New Gamhier rd 
Parris John L (Christine T) sis eng Cooper Bessemer h 
1217 New Gambier rd 
Parrish Chas J r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Parrish Clyde L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Parrish Gaillard A r Danville Ohio 
Parrish Hazel G hsekpr 103 W Chestnut r do 
Parrish Lanny A r Danville Ohio 
Parrish Steven V (Elva) lab Weyerhaeuser hl05 Howard 
Parrott Bessie M teller First-Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon 
hi 5 E Vine 
Parrott Wm E (Orchard Trailer Sales) h715 N Sandusky 
Parson Clarence A r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Parsons Floyd r Box 295 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Parsons G Pauline dietetic wkr Eastern Star Home r RD 1 
Howard Ohio 
Parsons Henry H r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Parsons Joe F r Box 264 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Parsons Ruby M r26 Spruce 
Parsons Ruby M ( wid Wm C) r212 Wooster av 
Pashos Louis M (Helen L) emp Shellmar-Betner Can­
teen hl6 Highland dr 
Passmore Eliz A librn (Westerville) rl02 E Lamartine 
Patented Product Co The r Box 371 Danville Ohio 
Paton Esther J Mrs h804 W Gambier 
Patrick Carl A r Centerburg Ohio 
Patrick Chas H r82 N Clayton Centerburg Ohio 
Patrick Jas B studt r21 Highland av 
Patrick John E (Mary I) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h21 
Highland dr 
Patrick Richd G r Centerburg Ohio 
Patrick Ron (Bonnie) eng Cooper Bessemer h S Northview 
dr 
Patrick Ruth B r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Patten see also Patton 
Patten C N r RD 5 
Patten Clifford M (Doris) tinner h501 Crystal av 
Patten D oris Mrs counter girl Mercy Hosp r501 Crystal av 
Patten Jean C Stone r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Patten Liston W r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Patten Robt G USN r501 Crystal av 
Patterson Armor lab Weyerhaeuser r47 Columbus rd 
Patterson Charlotte M Mrs asst Bernard S Weinstock rl7 
Buena Vista . . 
Patterson Edgar D (Patricia L) lab Pgh Plate Glass h47 Col­
umbus rd 
Patterson Florence B h503 E High 
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THE FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
of  MOUNT V ERNON 
Tel. EXpress 2-0085 "Since 1847" 
Patterson Harold r608 W Chestnut 
Patterson Helen V r Range Box 107 Gambier Ohio 
Patterson Lee W (Bessie M) hll9 Melick 
Patterson Robt R (Charlotte M) prsmn Contl Can hl7 
Buena Vista 
Patterson Sidney L r RD 2 
Patterson Walter R (Creta) h701 W Vine 
Patton see also Patten 
Patton Clifford M r RD 5 
Patton Emma (wid Lewis) h N Clinton 
Patton Lewis C constn wkr r N Clinton 
Patton Loree (wid Waite) instr Singer Sewing Mach h205 N 
Division 
Patton Ross W ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Pstul Chas J r |p,D 2 
PAUL'S FLOWER SHOP (N Paul Williams), Flowers, Cards 
and Gifts, 22 Public Square, Tel EXpress 3-4045 
PAUL'S WEST HIGH MARKET (Paul E Goulding), Gro­
ceries, Meats, Produce, Frozen Foods, Plenty of Free 
Parking, 713 W High, Tel EXpress 2-2876 
Pawcrtt Louisa r RD 1 
Payne Alvey H r RD 1 State Route 514 Danville Ohio 
Payne Bert (Louemma) driver Joe Levering hl03 Washing­
ton 
Payne Chas E (Mildred A) fcty wkr Contl Can h8 Ridge-
wood av 
Payne Chas G r RD 1 
Payne Chas W r RD 5 
Payne Clarence W r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Payne Doloman T r Yankee RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Payne Doyt W r Centerburg Ohio 
Payne Dwight H r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Payne Emerson H (Carol B) mathematician Cooper Besse­
mer h201 Rose av 
Payne Ernest E r RD 5 
Payne Floyd D r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Payne G G r RD 2 
Payne Gene C nurse Mercy Hosp rl013 W Chestnut 
Payne Harry D (Lucy M) hi2 Parrott 
Payne Henry A emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Payne Irvil H r Box 228 Gambier Ohio 
Payne Jas I (Mollie H) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hlOl Delaware 
Payne John ^ jr (Dora J) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h306 
Sunset 
Payne John W r RD 5 
Payne Karen L elk Weyerhaeuser rllOl New Gambier rd 
Payne Kay L elk Cooper Bessemer rllOl New Gambier rd 
Payne Kenneth W (Bessie R) lab hl302 W Vine 
Payne Lawrence E Danville Ohio 
Payne Lloyd M (Naomi) furn repr hl05 Patterson 
HADLEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
E. D. BLEVINGS, Mgr. 
"The Store With Your Home at Heart** 
23 E. Gombier St. Tel. EXpress 2-1896 
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GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. EXpress 2-7971 
Payne Lucilla V r Gambier Ohio 
Payne Mildred Mrs car hop Blands Drive In r Grange av 
Payne Nellie M (wid Jas W) hl03 Delaware av (SV) 
Payne Patricia A domestic wkr r306 Greenwood av 
Payne Paul H r Fredericktown Ohio 
Payne Ralph D r RD 5 
Payne Saml L (Anna F) meat grinder Taylor Packing Co 
h20i/2 Hickory 
Payne Saml P (Vera W) hl013 W Chestnut 
Payne Wm G (Ruth) cutter Pgh Plate Glass h205 Rose av 
Payne Wm K (Norma B) electn Cooper-Bessemer hllOl New 
Gambier rd 
Payne Wm R r RD 3 
Peairs Carl A r RD 2 
Peairs Ra lph D (Mary L) dep sheriff County h2 N Adams 
Pealer Abanna P r RD 1 
Pealer Ann prin East Elem Sch r RD 1 
Pealer Annabel D r RD 1 
Pealer Arlo P (Martha J) div mgr Sears hl8 Buena Vista 
PealerChas CrRDl Danville Ohio 
Pealer Danl R (Glenna B) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h507 E 
Chestnut 
Pealer Donald D (Leta W) prsmn Contl Can h201 Miller 
Pealer Edw in L (Shirley A) mach Ohio Fuel Gas Co h407 
N Division 
Pealer Ethel C r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Pea er Gerald D r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Pealer Harold J r RD 1 
Pealer Harry formn State Dept of Hwys r Danville Ohio 
£ea er Hazel C Mrs cooks hlpr Snow's Tavern rll N Norton 
Pealer L G r RD 1 
Pealer Margt nurse Memorial Hosp r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Pealer Oscar L (Hazel C) core sorter Cooper-Bessemer hll 
N Norton 
Pealer Pa uline (wid John) elk Cooper-Bessemer Corp h217 
Parrott 
Pealer Richd E r RD 5 
ealer Virgil R r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
p a rl Augusta h204 E Gambier 
earson Joh n B (Virginia J) mgr B F Goodrich Store h209 
p W Gambier 
person John E r609 Gambier av 
arson Virginia J Mrs credit mgr B F Goodrich r209 W 
Gambier 
eck Alva W (Lois H) asst mgr Milk House Store hl2 Bel­
mont av 
Peck Angell P Mrs waitress Tony's Sandwich Shop r RD 1 
d Howard Ohio 
ck. Chester (Foxine) formn Loma Linda Food r RD 1 
Jta Ohio 
K Curtis H emp Pgh Plate Glass r Howard Ohio 
THE JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO. 
QUALITY MOTOR PARTS — MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
DUPONT PAINTS 
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Mt. Vernon Farmers Exchange Co. 
• Firat in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpress 2-4966 
Peck Donald M fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r715 N Sandusky 
Peck Lois H Mrs mgr Milk House Stores rl2 Belmont 
Peck Lottie S (wid Otis) dietetic wkr Eastern Star Home h 
510 E Ohio av 
Peck Luther E r Box 262 Centerburg Ohio 
Peck Margt M r RD 2 
Peck Martin r717 N Sandusky 
Peck Martin (Mary) r400 Kentucky av 
Peck Marvin N (Thelma) lab Pgh Plate Glass h400 Ken­
tucky av 
Peck Mary K studt r8 Miller (SV) 
Peck Plad E (Gladiola Z) lab Pgh Plate Glass h8 Miller 
(SV) 
Peck Ronald M (Oma B) whse wkr Pgh Plate Glass h300 
Prospect 
Peg's Pawn & Trading Post (Richd M Henthorn Lucyle A 
Smoots) 17 W Vine 
Peiffer Geo E (Beulah M) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer hlOlO 
Newark rd 
Peiffer Geo S r RD 4 
peir q RJD 5 
Pelton Eva M (wid Richd W) h663 N Sandusky 
Pembrook B Blaine (Nina F) driver h25 Parrott 
Pembrook E Louise (wid Albert) hl08 Roosevelt av 
Pembrook Jas C h402 Braddock 
Pendleton Alice r RD 4 
Penick Edwin L (Twilla) slsmn Kahrl & Co hi 10 Highland 
dr 
Penick Twilla recpt Chas B Tramont rllO Highland dr 
Penn Frances J (wid Lawrence C) h4 S Gay 
Penn Imogene Mrs r308 S Gay 
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO, Ernest H Garzieri 
District Representative, 403 E Burgess, Tel EXpress 3-
4016 
Penney see also Penny 
Penney J C Co Saml J Fuchs jr mgr 104 S Main 
Pennsylvania Railroad Co Howard L Smith agt S Main at 
Columbus rd frt sta 400 S Gay 
PEOPLES SHOE STORE (Samuel Epstein), Mt Vernon's 
Family Shoe Store, 100 S Main 
Pepena's Beauty Shoppe (Pepena Anton) 506 E Ohio 
Peppers Guy lab r20 Adamson 
Peppier Albert r RD 2 
Percy Muriel D r RD 1 
Perenbaugh Nellie R r Box 139 Danville Ohio 
PERKEY PEGGIE J, National Advertising Mgr Mt Vernon 
News, 18-20 E Vine, Tel EXpress 2-2836, h713 N Main 
Perkins Arth C r RD 5 
Perkins Beulah Mrs fcty wkr Lamb Glass h405 S Jackson 
Perkins D O r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Perkins Danl G r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
JOE HUNTER — Contractor 
Crane Service — Bulldozing 
Ditching — Excavating 
Tel. EXpress 2-6178 
Brandon, Ohio Route 4 Mt. Vernon 
263 
Heckler Drug, Inc. THE 
"Hike to Heck's" If DRUG « r STORE 1 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. EXpress 3-1811 - EXpress 3-1821 
rciIi.lJ.ld JJJ11A 1-J \ W JU Xioa -L J X-IJ AWAU w. . 
Perkins F Leone r RD 1 ^ 
Perkins Ger ald L (Nellie L) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h6l3 
W Gambier 
Perkins L F r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Perkins Lee P r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Perkins Peter P (Francis M) well driller Perkins and Shafer 
h615 E Vine 
Perkins Robt H r RD 3 
Perkins Ronald L USA r613 W Gambier 
Perkins Sid ney D (Barbara H; Perkins & Shaffer; Galion) 
h616 Coshocton av 
Perkins Susan A (wid Kelly A) r307 E High 
Perkins W H r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Perkins Warren S r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Perle Wm S (Mary A) phys 205 E Gambier h do 
Pernod Effie C r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Perotti Geno (Ruth) fruit 153 Columbus rd h do 
Perrin see al so Perrine 
Perrin Carlos E r RD 4 
Perrin Herbert T r Gambier Ohio , ^ ,n, ..nne 
Perrine Evelyn M Mrs slswn Merit Shoe Store rl05 Mans-
Perrine Raymond C (Evelyn M) mach opr Contl Can hl05 
„ Mansfield av _ . __AO 
Perry Frank E (Wilma E) lab City Street Dept h702 W Gam­
bier 
PETERMAN CA RL A (Virginia M), Distributor, Columbus 
Dispatch, Ohio State Journal and The Columbus Star, 
211 S M ulberry, Tel EXpress 3-1951, hl4 Buena Vista av, 
Tel EXpress 3-6473 
Peterman David L r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Peterman Jas r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Peters Benj G r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Peters Chas D ( Rebecca A) elk Krogers h907 W Vine 
Peters Clarence E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Peters Clifford E r RD 1 
Peters Doris M r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Peters Doyle E r Centerburg Ohio 
Peters Geo W r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Peters Mary L bk pr The First Knox Natl Bank of Mt Ver­
non r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio . Rrt , 
Peters Maxine bkpr Knox County Savings Bank r RD l 
Peters R W r RD 1 
Peters Robt H r RD 1 
Peterson Carol nurses aide Mercy Hosp r4 S Gay 
Peterson Chas W (Gladys) custdn Dusty Rhodes Inc hbii 
N Sandusky , __ . 
Peterson Dwight W emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
Peterson Florence M r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Peterson J E fcty wkr Contl Can r31 Belmont av 
V A S B I N D E R ' S  
R O O F I N G  &  H E A T I N G  
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MT. VERNON REST HOME 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, DIRECTOR 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
416-18 Wooster Rd. Tels. EXpress 2-4971 and 2-9626 
Peterson Jas R (Arlene F) servmn Mild Refrigeration hi 
Prospect 
Peterson Jessleroy stock elk Victory Market rllO W Pleasant 
Peterson John L r Danville Ohio 
Peterson John P (Mabel) teller First Knox National Bank 
of Mt Vernon r Fredericktown Ohio 
Peterson Louis S r RD 5 
Peterson Mabel Mrs dep County Auditor r Fredericktown O 
Peterson Martha Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 4 
Peterson Maurice L emp Pgh Plate Glass r Howard Ohio 
Peterson Nellie I (wid Nelse) h205 S Sandusky apt 7 
Peterson Paul J r Box 10 Gambier Ohio 
Peterson Ray A (Jane E) ptrn mkr Cooper-Bessemer h31 
Belmont av 
Peterson Rilla (widD Sylva) r209 E Chestnut 
Peterson Steph L emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
Peterson Wm (Marilyn L) mech E A Schlairet Transfer Co 
h807 N Mulberry 
Peterson Wm S hlO Newark rd 
Petit Godfrey A fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Petright Robt jari rll9 E Pleasant 
Petroff Nick (Cynthia A) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h8 
Dixie dr 
Petry Anna M waitress Corner Grill r6y2 E Gambier 
Petry Carl M USA r415 Wooster rd 
Petry Glenn W (Opal T) carp 415 Wooster rd h do 
Petry Harry W (Tillie I) h229 Ames 
Petry Lenabelle Mrs bkpr Pharis-Bowers Agency rl2 Syca­
more 
Petry Leonard W emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 Gambier O 
Petry Opal T Mrs (The Almost New Shop) r415 Wooster rd 
Petry Theo hl2 Sycamore (Linden) 
Petty Alva M (Lela V) dist supt Ohio Fuel Gas Co hlO 
Crestview dr 
Petty Geraldine tchr West Sch r701 N Mulberry 
Petty Nellie E r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Petty Richd H (Dorothy J) State Police r RD 1 Gambier rd 
Peugh Aretas E dockmn Schlairet Transfer h602 y2 W Gam­
bier 
Peugh Chas M r511 E Burgess 
Peugh Imaz R (wid Lewis R) hl04 Prospect 
Peugh Jas L stockmn Heckler Drugs r602 y2 W Gambier 
Peugh Martha J elk Heckler Drug rl04 Prospect 
Pfouts Frances M (Leisle V) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h21 
Elizabeth 
Pfouts Geo D emp Pgh Plate Glass r68 Mansfield av 
Pfouts Nellie L (wid Marion G) ofc wkr Ohio Eastern Star 
Home h68 Mansfield av 
Niggles Pontiac Co. 
PONTIAC — TEMPEST — LARK 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 




Tel*. EXpress 2-4766 and EXpress 2-6851 
PH ARIS - BOWERS AGENCY INC THE, C Lloyd Bowers Pres, 
Fred D Pharis V-Pres, Ronald E Bowers Sec-Treas, Gen­
eral Insurance, 5 W High, Tel EXpress 3-8015 (See Page 
24 Buyers' Guide) 
Pharis Fr ed D (Jessie C) v-pres Pharis-Bowers Agency Inc 
h304i/2 E Chestnut _ „ 
Phelps Edw C (Havilah) works mgr Cooper-Bessemer r kd 
3 
Phelps Janice laby aide Mercy Hosp r RD 3 
Phillies Frank W r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Phillip Eulalia B Mrs slswn Magers Shoe Store rRD 2 
Phillippi Walter R (Betty J) dist sis mgr Ravens Metal 
Products h3 Highland 
Phillips Chas C r Mills la RD 2 
Phillips D R (Zella H) h405 E Chestnut 
Phillips Dale R (Jean) mixer Contl Can h205 Liberty 
Phillips Donald J r Centerburg Ohio 
Phillips Donald W r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio . 
Phillips Dyer (Wanda) mech Jennings Garage h54 Mai ion 
Phillips Ethel M Mrs dietary aide Mercy Hosp r FredericK-
town Ohio 
Phillips F Wayne r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Phillips G Wm (Kathryn A) eng Cooper-Bessemer h506 N 
Mulberry 
Phillips Geo W (Ida J) hll Melick ..,n|n(y 
Phillips Harold B (Sharon) feed grinder Mills Milling 
205 S Jefferson apt 1 . . 
Phillips Harriet E Mrs elk Woolson's rl04 E Gambier 
Phillips Harry S r Centerburg Ohio 
Phillips Howard N r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Phillips John (Joanne) rll4 N McKenzie 
Phillips John E & Son r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Phillips John R r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Phillips John W (Helen L) formn Pgh Plate Glass h227 
Adamson 
Phillips L Ray r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Phillips Lewis K r Salem av (Fredericktown) 
Phillips Lloyd C r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Phillips Lucille Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 2 H°ward Ohio 
Phillips Lyndon E (Hazel F; Phillips Bottled Gas) hll3 
Marita dr 
Phillips Marjorie sten County Welfare Dept 
^ town Ohio 
Phillips Mary B (wid Chas M) rl09 Ringold 
Phillips Nancy C r RD 2 County Road 13 Fr^®r^k^wn O 
Phillips Naomi Mrs surgery aide Mercy Hosp rll4 N McKen 
zie 
Phillips Park end Compromise 
Phillips Pearl P (wid Vernal L) h406 Johnson av 
Phillips R E r RD 2 
h 
r Frederick-
G .  R .  S M I T H  &  C O .  
HARDWARE — PLUMBING 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
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GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambier DELCO BATTERIES EXpress 3-4956 
Phillips Richd B (Frances) mill hand Mt Vernon Farmers 
Exchange r RD 2 
Phillips Robt r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Phillips Robt H r RD 2 
Phillips Robt L r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Phillips Robt R (Eva E) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h410 7tn 
Phillips Russell (Naomi) mill hand Mt Vernon Farmers 
Exchange r RD 2 
Phillips Stanley L (Harriet E) hl04 E Gambier 
Phillips Thos L (Rosalie) pres Mt Vernon Junior Chamber 
of Commerce r RD 2 
Phillips W R r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Phillips Waldo E r RD 2 Township 48 Howard Ohio 
Phillips Wm H r RD 2 
Phillips Wm J r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Phy Burl r Danville Ohio 
Piar Donald O fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Piar Glenn A fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Piar Mary A r RD 1 
Piar Oscar A r RD 1 
Piar Ralph E r RD 1 
Piar Ronald J fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Piazze Thos E (Idene S) mech eng Contl Can h6 New Gam­
bier rd 
Pickens Betty J Mrs ofc sec Cochran Electrical Construction 
Co r RD 4 
Pickens Chas J (Norma) supt Mt Vernon Bd of Educ hdb 
Lawn av 
Pickens Donald M r RD 4 
Pickering Lawrence (Patricia E') jan Hiawatha Sch r New 
Gambier rd RD 5 
Pier Anna C Mrs cash Cussins & Fearn r RD 5 
Pierce Fredk P r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Pierce Reginald G r614 E Vine 
Pierce Roderick H r Gambier Ohio 
Pierson Thornton E (Florence V) linemn Ohio Power h209 
Walnut 1Q 
Pietrangelo Albert P (Doris A) civil eng Pgh Plate Glass hi-s 
Highland dr 
Pietrangelo Mary A studt rl3 Highland 
Pietrangelo Nancy studt rl3 Highland dr 
Pifer Rodney M (Sara L) equip opr State Dept of Hwys h 
601 N Main 
Pigman F Wayne glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass r90 Orchard dr 
Pigman Floyd A (Ruth) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h5 
Orchard dr 
Pigman Leonard E (Helen M) dept mgr Zolman Market h 
802 W Burgess 
Pilkington C Dwight (Mary) prin Dan Emmett Sch r RD 1 
Pilkington Mary Mrs tchr East Elem Sch r RD 1 
Pillow Alice M Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 2 
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY, Inc. 
409 W. Gambier 
Manufacturers of 
LEDYARD BURIAL VAULTS 
Tel. EXpress 2-2931 
267 
Snyder Funeral Home 
33 E. COLLEGE ST. 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
24 Hour, Oxygen and Radio Eauipped 
Phone 694-4006 
FREDERICKTOWN, OHIO 
Pillow C E fcty wkr Contl Can hl09y2 Wooster av 
Pillow Chas W emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Pillow Marian E (Birdie) custdn Central Sch r RD 2 
Pillow Wm M r RD 2 ^ . inft 
Pilotti Leo E (Marian F) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hlOO 
MeliCk . X inn TV/r« Pilotti Marian F Mrs (Marian's Beauty Shop) rlOO Me-
lick 
Pine Inez M r Star Route Martinsburg Ohio 
Pinkley Helen ,r Danville Ohio 
Pinkley Verna S (wid Clyde L) hl07 E Burgess 
Pinney Wealtha (wid Harry) r502 E Hamtramck 
Pinnick Hazel Mrs fcty wkr Loma Linda Food r RD 2 
Pinnick S inclair J (Hazel) fcty supt Loma Linda Food r ku 
2 
Pinnick Sinclair J r RD 2 
Piper Robt N r Meadow la Gambier Ohio 
Pipes Abe W r RD 3 . 
Pipes Donald M ydmn Pgh Plate Glass h75 Columbus rd 
Pipes Dorothy M Mrs credit elk Wards rl7 Crestview d 
Pipes E B ryan (Glenna) equip opr Knox County Hwy Dept 
hl59 Mansfield av 
Pipes Earl M (Nellie O) h709 E High 
Pipes Glenna Mrs opr Tel Co rl59 Mansfield av 
Pipes Howard M h47 y2 Columbus rd Tur-TronriP Pipes Howard V whsemn Pgh Plate Glass r514 S McKenz e 
Pipes Lawrence R r Gambier Ohio 
Pipes Lloyd E (Dorothy M; Lloyd's Shell Service) hl7 
Pipe?Marjoriedofc sec Memorial Gardens r Walhonding a 
Pipes Russell B (Clara A) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h417 W 
High 
Pitkin's Market 12 W Gambier 
PITTSBURGH P LATE GLASS CO, Wilbur F Gaunder Mg , 
R Clair W arner Chief Acct, Harold Maruca DM ot Indus­
trial Relations, Manufacturers of Window Glass, Pitts 
burgh av, South Vernon, Tel EXpress 3-8010 
Pizza Vill a (Camille Compton & Jolene Lybarger) restr 40 
N Sandusky . 
Piatt Frances R (wid Jas C) h500 E High 
Pleasant Township Trustees r RD 3 
Pocock Eug N r9916 Richhill rd (Centerburg) 
Pocs Jos I r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Poe Paul E r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Chas D mech Cochran Mtr Sis r807 Gambiera 
Poff Jas W (Helen) mgr Ohio State Liquor Store h807 Gam 
bier av 
Point Drive Inn restr 7 Martinsburg rd 
Poland Darrel (Betty J) formn Cooper-Bessemer h5l5 tsraa 
dock 
Poland Docia L r Box 33 Mt Liberty Ohio 
Poland Donald emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Poland Dorothy I Mrs waitress Mazza's Restr & Gourme 
_ Room h703 W Chestnut _ rm n„:rv h Poland Jas M (Nancy J) dairymn Roundhill Farm Dairy h 







THE PURDY SAND & GRAVEL GO. 
Crushed and Washed Aggregates, Mason Sand 
Bank Gravel, Top Soil and Fill Dirt 
Off 8. Main at Parrott St. Tel. EXpress 2-9991 
Poland Leo L (Edna R) elk Gene's Value Center h605 W 
High 
Poland Lewis B (Mildred) mach Contl Can hi Kenyon 
Poland Mildred H Mrs jr elk Ohio Power r Utica Ohio 
Poland Paul J jr (Jean) lab Sunset Nite Club r Newark rd 
RD 3 
Poland Ronald W (Margt M) electn Contl Can h6 Spruce 
Poland Thos slsmn Woolson's r425 Wooster rd 
Poljak Tony I (Kate C) mach opr Pgh Plate Glass h415 7th 
POLK R L & CO, City Directory Publishers, 37 W 7 th, PO Box 
225, C incinnati 1, Ohio, Automobile and Truck Owner 
Lists, Automotive Statistics, Bank Directories, Direct 
Mail Advertising, Mailing Lists, Polk Building 431 How ­
ard, Detroit 31, Michigan 
POLK'S BANK DIRECTORY 
R L Polk & Co Publishers 
130 Fourth av North 
Nashville 3 Xcnn 
Polotti Jos (Bonnie) lab Weyerhauerser Co r717 N Sandusky 
Pond Chas W studt rlOO Vernedale dr 
Pond Donna D studt r202 Stevens 
Pond Fred A (Mary D) h202 Stevens 
Pond Mary D Mrs (Mary D Pond Shop) r202 Stevens 
Pond Mary D Shop (Mrs Mary D Pond) women's apparel 
202 Stevens 
POND TIRE SHOP, Donald W Clutter Mgr, General and 
McCreary Tires, Recapping and Repairing, 103 W Gam-
bier, Tel EXpress 3-4956 (See Page 39 Buyers' Guide) 
Pond Wm E ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer r202 Stevens 
Pond Wm E (Helen F) tire distr Pond Motor Sis hlOO Vern e­
dale dr 
Poole Clifford A (Iona P) hl22 Roosevelt av 
Poole Clifford V r Danville Ohio 
Poole Jos R r W Moundvale RD 2 Frederiektown Ohio 
Poorbaugh Clarence A (Gladys M) mach Cooper-Bessemer 
h608 Pennsylvania av 
Poorbaugh Leander S h.901 Howard 
Poorbaugh Lee S h901 Howard 
Pope joy Perman E jr (Dorothy H) formn Pgh Plate Glas. 
h5 McGibney rd 
Popham Raymond S r RD 1 Frederiektown Ohio 
Pore Orla A r712 E Pleasant 
Porgholder Wendell E r RD 3 Frederiektown Ohio 
Porter Albert W (Ethel) custdn Contl Can hl07 Prospect 
Porter Arlo H (Zella M) mech Schlairet Trans h200 & 
Pleasant 
Porter Barbara studt r3 Meltzer ct 
Porter Bernard S r RD 2 Danville Ohio . 
Porter Cecil L (Doris) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h713 Howarfl 
Porter Clarence L (Alta F) driver E A Schlairet Trans bo 
h3 Meltzer ct 
J. W. Totman Cabinet Shop 
CHERRY ST. 
Reproduction of Antiques 
Refinishing and Repairing 
CENTERBURG, OHIO 
Tel. MAry 6774 
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-dBSK METCALF MOTORS, Inc. rCEfiM 
A PP ROV E D 
I SA LES" SERVICE 
Chrysler — Imperial — Plymouth — Valiant 
Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN TEL. EXpress 2-2831 
Porter Dawson D (Violet) mtcemn Ohio Oil Co h203 N 
Division , „ 
Porter Donald D (Golda) fcty wkr Kieckhefer Eddy Div 
Weyerhaeuser hl9 Parrott 
Porter Donna L bkpr First Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon r 
19 Parrott 
Porter Dwight E (Alice E) wldr Ohio Fuel Gas Co h409 W 
Chestnut 
Porter Elma E h3y2 N Main 
Porter E rnest E (Levona) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h7iu 
Pennsylvania av 
Porter Florence C (wid Chas G) hl008 N Mulberry 
Porter Fred C r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Porter Fred M r905 W Chestnut 
Porter Gail L r Box 33 Howard Ohio 
Porter Harold T (Virginia M; McKay & Porter) h701 W 
Burgess 
Porter Jay N (Isabell) driver h507 N Jefferson ^ 
Porter Judy P ofc wkr Western Union Teleg Co rl07 Pro­
spect 
Porter Kenneth F r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Porter Kenneth V r Centerburg Ohio 
Porter Louis L emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Porter Lynn E rl07 Prospect 
Porter M argt L (wid Jos) governess Children s Home h2U7 
S Rogers 
Porter Mildred Mrs elk Kresge's h515V2 S Mam 
Porter Millie E r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Porter Nellie L hsekpr 235y2 Newark rd r do , nc XT 
Porter Olive T Mrs tchr Columbia Elem Sch rl05 N parx 
Porter Patricia elk Mercy Hosp r409 W Chestnut 
Porter Phil r Box 146 Gambier Ohio _ ncno,f 
Porter Richd D asmblr Cooper-Bessemer rl07 Prospect 
Porter Robt E (Margretta M) h303 Arch av 
Porter Rowland E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Porter T A ofc wkr Contl Can r6 Arden la ono .. 
Porter Violet Mrs (Violet's Beauty Shop) r203 N Division 
Porter Virgil C (Martha) res mgr Weyhaeuser Timber Co h3 
r| v 
Porter Virgil J r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Porter Walter E (Betty I) installer Tel po h* Sychar 
Porter Wm O (Olive T) prin Columbia Elem Sch rl05 N 
Park 
Porterfield David studt r210 Oak 
Porterfield Dwight H r Bladensburg Ohio 
Porterfield Gail W (Neva) acct John W McLarman r Gam­
bier Ohio 
Porterfield Lena r Bladensburg Ohio 
Porterfield Margt studt r210 Oak 
Porterfield N F r Box 116 Bladensburg Ohio 
Porterfield Nelson P r Box 116 Bladensburg Ohio 
Porterfield Paul r Bladensburg Ohio 
Porterfield Thos studt r210 Oak 
Porterfield Thos H (M Eleanor) lab State Hwy Dept h210 
Oak 
Posey Clarence E (Ruth A) h507 Ridgewood av 
POST OFFICE (See Government Offices) 
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VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
Vernon's Finest Food Store?' 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. EXpresi 3-4056 
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Potapczuk Jerzy (Mary C) eng Cooper-Bessemer h242 Par-
rota ufl10 XT 
Potes Chas F (Charlene) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h6l2 w 
Sandusky 
Potes Chas K slsmn Penneys r Paynes Trailer Park 
Potes David R fcty wkr Lamb Glass r612 N Sandusky 
Potham Dallas L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Potter Austin B (Rose) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h50b uaK 
Potter Ethel H Mrs counter girl Mercy Hosp r202 Coshoc­
ton av 
Potter H Paul r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Potter Howard W (Pauline A) asmblr Flexible Co (Loudon-
ville) hl47 Columbus rd 
Potter Merle R r Centerburg Ohio 
Potter Orville J r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Potter Roland H (Ethel H) whse mgr Wards h202 Cosnoc-
ton av 
Potter Ruth J rl50 Church (Centerburg) . 
Pottle F Norman (Beverly) asst auditor Ohio Conference 
440 Wooster rd 
Potts Robt L r Bladensburg Ohio 
Potts W Gerald r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Poulson Carl R (Ann E; Knox Supply Co) hi 113 E vine 
Poulton Edwin F (Alice) mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer novo 
Howard 
Poulton Iva M (wid Ernest I) h300 Maplewood av 
Poulton Mary r407 E Pleasant 
Pound Fredk D r Box 45 Bladensburg Ohio R 
Powder Puff Salon (Mrs Louise Hunter and Mrs Evelyn 
Kolz) beauty salon 201 S Mulberry nv.n 
Powell A Earl r RD 1 Township Road 22 Centerburg unw 
Powell Earl R r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Powell Ernest r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio . v 
Powell Frank D (Minnie L) contract lab h.212 P ittsburgn 
(sv> 
Powell Geo L emp Pgh Plate Glass r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Powers Carl L (M Luella) industrial eng Ohio Power 
1219 N Mulberry 
Powers Chester R r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Prager Lucille (wid Howard) rl05 E Curtis 
Pratt Chas W r RD 1 Gambier Ohio k 
Prayther Vivian E nurses aide Mercy Hosp r200 N ra 
Prescott Thos M (Evelyn G) phys 306 E High h940 do 
Presley Bernard L r RD 4 
Presley Jas W (Virginia A) hl003y2 Gambier av 
Presley Tivis W r RD 4 
Presley Wm K r RD 4 
Preston Gladys r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Pribble Eleanore L (The Office) h508 E Vine 
Pribonic Farms r RD 5 
Pribonic John r RD 5 
Pribonic Nick r RD 5 
Price Albert R (Marian L) State Police hl20 Cassil 
Price Alice E elk Cooper-Bessemer h207*£ E Chestnut 
Price Chas H (Ethel L) h407 N Jefferson 
Price Ethel L r RD 5 
Price Harry h307 N Norton 
Price Ira W r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
m 
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R. W. WHITE & SON 
R E A L  E S T A T E  
31 PUBLIC SQUARE TeL Express 2-7941 
Price Jas D r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Price Jas E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Price Juanita r307 N Norton 
Price Louise K Mrs dep elk Probate Court r943 E High 
Price Mary Mrs r605 N Sandusky 
Price RobtCrW Sandusky (Fredericktown) 
Price Robt W (Arthelia) lab Pgh Plate Glass h408 Crystal 
Price Walter E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Price Wilson B (Ethel L) mach Cooper-Bessemer h405 W 
Walnut 
Priest Donald D (Helena B) h206y2 E Gambier 
Priest Glenn E r RD 3 
Priest Helena Mrs opr Tel Co r206y2 E Gambier 
Primmer Marie rl013 Newark rd 
Prince Wendell ofcr in chge Navy Recruiting Station 
Prior Dale C r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Prior Frances Mrs elk Gallaher Drugs r Utica Ohio 
Pritch Hubert N r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Pritchard Arth (Jo Ann) mech Cochran Mtr Sis r Howard 
Ohio 
Pritchard Daisy E (wid Alvah R) hl7 Belmont av 
Pritchard Earl r Danville Ohio 
Pritchard F Rondale (Juanita H) conservation aide US Soil 
Conservation Service r RD 2 u . 
Pritchett Granville D (Maxine J) cutter Pgh Plate Glass h 
409 6th 
Pritchett Lucille P studt r409 6th  
Pritchett Wm P (Vesta M) emp Pgh Plate Glass hl08 Co­
lumbus rd 
Pritchett Willis D USA r409 6th 
Pritt Pearl tchr hl07 N Gay 
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION, Philip M Wallace 
Mgr, Farm Operating Loans, 300 W Vine, Tel EXpress 
2-3026 
Proper Andrew E (Ellen H) sis coordinator Cooper-Besse­
mer hl006 E Chestnut 
Proper Aretta S mach Contl Can r20 Sycamore 
Proper Claude J h20 Sycamore 
Proper Claude jr (Shirley) jan Contl Can hll7 Sunset 
Proper Robt J r RD 2 
Prosser Geo H (Jean M; Silver Dollar) h905 W High 
Prosser Robt W fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Pruett see also Pruitt 
Pruett Archie L r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Pruett Cecil C r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Pruett Clara ofc elk Round Hill Farm Dairy r Centerburg O 
Pruett Dolores H Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r516 Gambier av 
Pruett Fred J emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Pruett Harvey Er RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Pruett Jasper C (V Maxine) hl05 Arch av 
Pruett Ray A r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Pruett Velma E r59 E Main (Centerburg) 
Pruett Virginia C r RD 1 County Road 15 Centerburg Ohio 
Pruitt Carl S (Mt Vernon Auto Parts and Wrecking) r707 
Pennsylvania 
Pruitt Columbus F r Centerburg Ohio 
Pruitt E R r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 














































Advertising T he C ity B eyond I ts G ates 
Copies of this Directory are availabla in Directory 
Libraries in Cities all over the country. 
The City Directory is a Catalog of Your City 
Pruitt Matthew L r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Pruitt Robt H r325 N Clayton (Centerburg) 
Pruitt Rush R r Rich Hill rd RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Pruitt Wm H r Centerburg Ohio 
Pruitt Wm M receiving elk Olson's r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Pruitt Wm N r522 N Clayton (Centerburg) t 
Prushing Leroy C (Mary A; Elmwood Animal Clinic) msl)1! 
Martinsburg rd . 
Prushing Mary L emp Pgh Plate 'Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Prushing Wilmer r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Pryor Martha A (wid Dean) elk Gelsanliter's h304 N c atn-
erine 
Puckett Harry W r RD 1 County Road 304 Centerburg Ohio 
Puffenbarger Clara F (wid Jesse) hl003 Howard 
Puffenbarger Jas (Edith) tmkpr Pgh Plate Glass h20 nark 
rd ' 
Puffenbarger Jas W emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
Puffenbarger Raymond F (Sarah) appr Ohio Fuel Gas no 
Compromise 
Pum Sam r RD 2 
Pum Saml (Leora J) carp hl88 Mansfield av 
Pumphrey Chas S r Martinsburg Ohio ft0 p 
Pumphrey Gordon H (Dolores) phys 100 N Main nbuy 
Pumphrey Harold W (Kath; Pumphrey Radio & Television 
Service) h702 Broadway . 0 w 
Pumphrey Josiah M (Pearl H) phys 100 N Main niuy 
Chestnut j onmn-Pumphrey Radio & Television Service (Harold W rump 
hrey) 702 Broadway 
Pumphrey Wm H r RD 2 
Pumphrey Wm H jr emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Punches Albert lab Simmons Disposal Plant rll9 Crystal a 
(SV) 
Punches Anna F rll9 Crystal av 
Punches Chas A emp Simmons Disposal hi 19 
Punches Edna L opr Lamb Glass rll9 Crystal av 
Punches Edw L (Edna) lab Lamb Glass hll9 
(SV) 
Punches Otho C r RD 2 
Purcell Donal J (Dale L) hl9 Prospect 
Purd Jas R r US 62 Danville Ohio 
Purdy Annette E (wid Elijah) h405 Maplewood av 
Purdy Byron R (Mabel M) carp hl8 Roosevelt av 
Purdy Calvin M r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio -nr 
Purdy Clyde L (Dora L; Hillside Veterinarian Clinic) nw» 
Wooster rd 
Purdy Clyde W (Ethel A) pres Purdy Sand & Gravel Co 
104 Vernedale dr 
Purdy Clyde W (Purdy Real Estate) r RD 3 
Purdy Grover C r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Purdy Harley C r RD 1 State Route 62 Howard Ohio _ 
Purdy Harold R (Ruth E) prod controlmn Contl can 
Northgate dr 
Purdy Jas R (Lorene) sec Purdy Sand & Gravel Co r Dan 
ville Ohio 
Purdy Jean sec Mt Vernon High Sch r609 E Vine 




B .  W .  C L E A V E S  'Emerson 
T I R E  C O .  T J Z Z  
STATION 
200 W. High - Tel. EXpress 2-4746 
STORE 
122 W. High - Tel. EXpress 3-2911 
Purdy M V ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Purdy Myron r RD 1 US 62 Howard Ohio 
Purdy Nettie (wid Clinton) h.308 Coshocton av 
Purdy Real Estate (Clyde W Purdy) ins and real estate 106i/2 
W High 
Purdy Robt M (Jean A) lab Westinghouse Corp h216 E Ham-
tramck 
PURDY S AND & GRAVEL CO THE, Clyde W Purdy Pres, 
Wesley W Purdy V-Pres, James R Purdy Sec, Producers 
of Crushed and Washed Aggregates, High Grade Mason 
Sand, Bank Gravel, Top Soil and Fill Dirt, Off S Main 
at Parrott, RD 2, Tel EXpress 2-9991 (See Page 9 Buyers' 
Guide) 
Purdy Walter H (Helen G) emp Pgh Plate Glass h401 7th av 
Purdy Wesley W (Reva) v-pres Purdy Sand & Gravel Co r 
Mansfield Ohio 
Purdy Wilbur E real est 690 N Sandusky h do 
Purdy Wm (Jean E) emp Cooper-Bessemer h609 E Vine 
Purdy Wm B projectionist Vernon Theatre r E Vine 
Purdy Wm E r RD 2 
Pursel Harry A agt R E A Express r RD 1 
Pursel Lavonne Mrs hlpr Gaines Product r RD 1 
Pyle Paul E (Judith A) mgr Singer Sewing Mach hi 19 S 
Catherine 
Pythian Sisters Lucy Tabor sec 9Y2 W Gambier 
QUALITY LUGGAGE (Ernest A Carswell), Luggage, Hand 
Bags, Riding Equipment, Dog Furnishings and Leather 
Goods, 8 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-5936 
Queen Ernest V (Bertha) farmer hl06 Mansfield av 
Queen Pauline C Mrs smstrs hl04 E Pleasant 
Queen Ray E r Centerburg Ohio 
Quick B J r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Quick Dorthia r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Quick Eloise M r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Quick Forrest O r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Quick Janet E jr elk Ohio Power r607 W Gambier 
Quick John W r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Quick Wm F r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Quinif Fernand G emp Pgh Plate Glass rl03 N Main 
Quinif Geo jr emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Quinif Jack L emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Quinif Robt r RD 3 „ irr 
Quinn Wm F (Ghislaine M) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hi 17 
E Burgess 
Quint Thos A r RD 4 
R E A Express Harry A Pursel agt S Main at Columbus rd 
R M Serv Corp r Glen rd RD 3 
Raasch Clifford J laminater Contl Can rl3 Taylor rd 
Raasch Earl C (Orpha M) mach Cooper-Bessemer hl3 Tay­
lor rd 
The KNOX COUNTY 




















West Side Public Square Tel. EXpress 2-4045 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
Radabaugh Eug E (Mt Vernon Electric Mfg Co) h509 Brad-
dock 
Radabaugh Martha K Mrs tchr Mentally Retarded Child­
ren's Assn h213 E Hamtramck 
Radel Clifford E mgr B W Cleaves (Cols O) r405V2 W Hign 
Rafferty Harold (Dorothy) hl20 Johnson av 
Rafferty Harold R (Dorothy A) h508 N Sandusky 
Rafferty Rebecca R studt r508 N Sandusky 
Rager Chas r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Rager Clifford R emp Pgh Plate Glass r Gambier Ohio 
Rahming John C r Gambier Ohio 
Rahming Mary A r Gambier Ohio . 
Raines Bonnie cash Economy Savings & Loan r5l2 uaK 
Raisler Nora r Newark rd _r! , 
RALSTON ART MEMORIAL WORKS (W V "Vince and 
Ruth G Ralston), Large Stock of Rock of Ages: and AJJ 
Colored Granite, Howard, Ohio, Tel GAbriel 7-2534 (t»e 
Page 27 Buyers' Guide) 
Ralston Barber Shop (John S Ralston) 302 S Main 
Ralston Geo H (Eleanor M) elk Cooper-Bessemer h90b w 
Chestnut 
Ralston Harry L (Alice M) h214 N Division 
Ralston John R studt r303 E Vine „ v 
Ralston John S (Ethel W; Ralston Barber Shop) niM * 
Vine 
Ralston Paul E (Elva D) hl25 Ringold 
Ralston Richd P (P Jeanne) electn Commins Elec hiu* « 
Center 
Ramella Maxine emp Pgh Plate Glass r Howard Ohio 
Ramey Arth A r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Ramey Donald Q r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Ramey Don W r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio . 
Ramey Frieda Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Lenie 
burg Ohio 
Ramey Hazel M r Centerburg Ohio . . 
Ramey Lee tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r RD 1 Frederic 
town Ohio 
Ramey Phyllis J Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 5 
Ramser Russell E r RD 2 State Route 3 Danville Ohio 
Ramsey Betty Mrs maid Mercy Hosp r9 Walnut rTT,PTs 
Ramsey Brooks (Coreta) mill hand Mt Vernon Farm 
Exchange r RD 2 
Ramsey Clay r Box 46 Martinsburg 
Ramsey Elva r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Ramsey Gillis W (Bettey J) lab City Street Dept h9 W Wal­
nut 
Ramsey Homer J r RD 1 
Ramsey Robt P r RD 3 
Ramucell E C r Danville Ohio „ nrt,pr 
Randall David C (Barbara J) spray pntr Cooper-Besseme 
h405 Sychar rd 
wrecker BASCOMB GARAGE 
102 S. MECHANIC ST. 
Tel. EXpress 2-0086 
275 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
*f|j|jn* • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAYINGS 
Tels. EXpress 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 
n 5l * 136 S. MAIN 
Randall Gwendolyne P r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Randall Howard E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Randall Warren E (Dorothy L) mach Cooper-Bessemer h700 
E Pleasant 
Randall Wendell r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Randies Chas W emp Pgh Plate Glass h rear 305 Locust 
Randies Jas C (Mary R) lab Millwood Sand Plant h89 Co­
lumbus rd 
Randolph Lowell custdn High Sch r RD 2 
Ranke Essie B r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Ransom Bessie L (wid Robt D) hll4 E Gambier 
Ransom C G r RD 5 
Ransom Chas E emp Pgh Plate Glass h8 Decatur dr 
Ransom Clarence E (Pauline M) h.306 Calhoun 
Ransom Ethel (wid Benj) dishwasher Colonial Restr hlOO 
W Walnut 
Ransom Eva (wid Clyde) r900 E High 
Ransom Fredk H emp Pgh Plate Glass r Howard Ohio 
Ransom Harold (Mary) h84 Columbus rd 
Ransom Harry r RD 3 
Ransom Hobb R r Gambier Ohio 
Ransom Irene E ofc sec Lawrence C Lewis r716 Coshocton 
Ransom John J r Box 28 Gambier Ohio 
Ransom John W r RD 5 
Ransom Lee (Mattie) lab Mound View Cemetery h76 Co­
lumbus rd 
Ransom Mark r RD 5 
Ransom Milford C (Thelma J) plmb h311 Spruce 
Ransom Nellie M (wid Brook) h503 N Gay 
Ransom Otto P r RD 3 
Ransom P M fcty wkr Contl Can r306 Calhoun 
Ransom Paul G (Vivian) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h903 E 
Ransom1Robt G (Gertrude D) pntr Cooper Bessemer h201 
N Edgewood rd 
Ransom Stanley L emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Ransom Warner lab Street Dept r RD 5 
Ransom Wm r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Ransom Wm H (Ethel) emp Cooper-Bessemer h2 Emmett 
dr 
Rapp O ra W MD (Mabel F), Physician, 8 S Gay, Tel Ex­
press 2-2951, r Coshocton rd, Tel EXpress 2-2952 
Rardin Henry C (R Florence) emp Round Hill Farm Dairy 
h511 N Catherine 
Rardin Roger N fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Rarick Phyllis Mrs waitress Bland's Drive In h703 W High 
Ratcliffe Arnold W r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Ratliff Chester R (Mary L) constn wkr M B Hall (Utica) 
h9 Mount Vernon av 
Rattray Dorothy G r Gambier Ohio 
MIDDLETON'S "SSv&E™ 
308 S. GAY at Howard TeL EXpress 2-0826 
Browne 
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THE FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
of  MOUNT V ERNON 
Tel. EXpress 2-0085 "Since 1847" 
Raub Thos F (Ruth A) asst mgr Kresges h303y2 Pittsburgh 
av (SV) 
Raubenolt John A r Fredericktown Ohio 
Ravin Chas H r RD 4 
Rawlins Mary A studt r201 Mansfield av 
Rawlins Edw B (Eunice M) eng Cooper Bessemer h201 Mans­
field av 
Rawlinson Grace E (wid Arth E) hlOO E Gambier apt 2 
Rawson Robt r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ray Curtis r717 N Sandusky 
Ray Dempsey L (Rosamond) sis mgr Loma Linda Food r 
RD 1 
Ray David M emp Pgh Plate Glass r Marengo Ohio 
Ray Essie F r Fredericktown Ohio 
Raymond Arth L (Cath M) opr Lamb Glass h611 E Chestnut 
Raymond Daisy (wid Geo) h200 W Chestnut 
Raymond G Edw (Irene L) fcty wkr Contl Can h601 W Sugar 
Raymond Jas A USA r611 E Chestnut 
Razos Chris (Helen) hi04 Marita dr 
Reach Fred M r Gambier Ohio 
Reagh Donald C (Mary E) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer hill 
Rose av 
Reagh Paul E (Josephine) h26 Parrott 
Reams Lillian B r RD 2 
Reaser Nella Mrs nurse Memorial Hosp h306 Locust 
Reasner Jos C r Gambier Ohio 
Reasoner Donald E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Reasoner Donald R (Grace L; Reasoner's Service Center) r 
Fredericktown Ohio 
Reasoner Grace L Mrs slswn Betty Gay Shop r RD 1 Fred­
ericktown Ohio 
Reasoner Lawrence M (Ruth F; Knox Radio Co) h516 E Bur­
gess 
Reasoner Robt R (Yvonne J) servmn Hopkins Music h202 
Rose av 
Reasoner Thos E (Betty A) mgr Servex Electronic Distri­
buting Co h202 E Hamtramck 
Reasoner Walter C r516 E Burgess 
Reasoners Service Center (Donald R Reasoner) elec appl 
sis and repr 50 Public Square 
Rector Dale F emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown Ohio 
Rector John W r Bladensburg Ohio 
Red Head Oil Co A Jules Bernard mgr gas sta 1 Columbus rd 
Redd Carl A r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Reddick Vernon L r RD 3 
Redman Myrtle V (wid Forest E) h614 Broadway 
Redman Robt (Esther) bodymn Howard Street Garage h22 
Adamson 
Redson Wm J r Gambier Ohio 
Reed Bertha V (wid R D) h700 Coshocton av 
Reed Beverly r647 Howard 
KADLEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
E. D. BLEVINGS, Mgr. 
"The Store With Your Home at Heart" 
23 E. Gambier St. Tel. EXpress 2-TS96 
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GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. EXpress 2-7971 
Reed Carolyn nurses aide Mercy Hosp i616y2 W Gambler 
Reed Chas J r RD 2 
Reed Chester S r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Reed Donald M (Verlee M) coml artist Contl Can hll Spruce 
Reed Edith F r Ruggles rd RD 3 (Fredericktown) 
Reed Ernest S r Box 366 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Reed Floyd W r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Reed G C Rev r RD 3 
Reed Geo D XJSN r204 Chester 
Reed Geo P lab Honeycomb r204 Chester 
Reed Geo W (Marquerite M) elk Contl Can h204 Chester 
Reed Guy L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Reed H oy A (P Irene) driver E A Schlairet Transfer Co h 
616 y2 W Gambier 
Reed Iva r RD 1 
Reed J B r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Reed J K r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Reed J Wm r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Reed Jas F r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Reed J K enneth (Beulah; Family Barber Shop) r Frederick-
town Ohio 
Reed John r Martinsburg Ohio 
Reed Judith A studt r204 Chester 
Reed Kennetha M r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Reed Lewis B jan Schine's Vernon Theatre r201V2 W Gam­
bier 
Reed Nelson (Marjorie) eng Cooper-Bessemer h610 E Vine 
Reed Noel W r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Reed Paul C r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Reed Robt J (Florence) eng Cooper-Bessemer h9 Wooster av 
Reed Robt L bodymn Dusty Rhodes Inc rl8 Harrison 
Reed Thos M r Centerburg Ohio 
Reed Verlee tchr Elmwood Sch rll Spruce 
Reed Virginia B Mrs waitress Mazza's Restr & Gourmet Room 
r209 W Gambier 
Reed Wilbur N r Moundvale RD 2 (Fredericktown) 
Reeder Faith W r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Reeder Kenneth M (Teresa) aud State h801 W Sugar 
Reeder Marvin H Rev (Daphene L) pastor Ohio Confer­
ence of Seventh Day Adventist hS^ Stutz rd 
Reeder Mary (wid David) rl4 Kenyon 
Reeder Neil D r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Reeder R Milton (Ruth) h205 N Clinton 
Reef H M r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Rees A Vincent (Louise S; Louise Vincent Fashion) h8 High­
land ct 
Reese Colleen R typ State Adjustment Serv r RD 3 
Reese Lewis stock mn Louise Vincent Fashions r RD 3 
Reese Thos V r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Reeser Robt M r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Reesman Guy R r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
THE JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO. 
QUALITY MOTOR PARTS — MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
DUPONT PAINTS 
















Mt. Vernon Farmers Exchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fcutest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXprew 24966 
Refeld Victor A (Pauline T) h607 N Sandusky 
Refeld Victor C driver Dowd's Funeral Home r607 N Sandus­
ky 
Reffitt Betty J Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 2 
Reffitt Geo K emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Reffitt Jas W emp Pgh Plate Glass rl22 Fairground 
Reffitt Laura J emp Pgh Plate Glass rl22 Fairground rd 
Reffitt Oakley J emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Regensburg Mireille E Mrs nurse aide Mercy Hosp h305 Cos­
hocton av 
Regensburg Richd A (Miriam S) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer 
hlO Rose av 
Regney John T (Claire L) pharm Heckler's Drugs h514 E 
Burgess 
Rehling Ernest J emp Contl Can r603 N Main 
Rehling Ernest L ofc wkr Contl Can h301 S McArthur 
Rehling Evelyn L Mrs h603 N Main 
Reiheld M Geneva r Box 159 Danville Ohio 
Reinbeimer John J r Gambier Ohio 
Reiss Robt T Rev (Carolyn H) pastor Faith Lutheran Church 
h.615 Newark rd 
Reiss Vearl G (Edna) uphol 301 Coshocton av h do 
Reiter Alice Mrs (Bishop Beauty Shop) rl07 Greenway dr 
Reiter Vernon F (Alice) slsmn Martin Advertising Special­
ties hl07 Greenway dr 
Remlinger John A (Mamie) h205 E Sugar 
Rendezvous (Geo P Dickson) restr 230 S Main 
Renemans Bruny D emp Pgh Plate Glass r Danville Ohio 
Renicker Jack C r W Sandusky (Fredericktown) 
Renner Geo R emp Round Hill Farm Dairy r RD 1 
Rentz John P (Agnes D) eng Cooper Bessemer h9 Orchard 
dr 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints 102 
Maplewood av 
REPUBLICAN PUBLISHING CO THE, Mrs Leona M Culbert-
son Publisher of Mt Vernon News, 18-20 E Vine, Tel 
EXpress 2-8831 (See Page 29 Buyers' Guide) 
Resnis Roberts r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Ressler Everett L r RD 1 
Ressler Jos P r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ressler Layton L (Margt) plant wkr Contl Can h709 W Gam­
bier 
Ressler Rollin J r RD 1 
Revennaugh Bruce L studt rll3 E Sugar 
Revennaugh Howard E (Jennie M) mach Cooper-Bessemer 
hi 13 E Sugar 
Revennaugh Jas D r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Revennaugh John E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Rex Billiard Parlor Chas Bizios mgr 228 S Main 
Rex Dorothy J Mrs accts elk Memorial Hosp r22 Highland 
dr 
JOE H U NTER — Contractor 
Crane Service — Bulldozing 
Ditching — Excavating 
Tel. EXpress 2-6178 
Brandon, Ohio Route 4 Mt. Vernon 
279 
Heckler Drug, Inc. THE d 
"Hike to Heck's" DRUG r STORE J 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. EXpress 3-1811 - EXpress 3-1821 
Rex Paul B jr (Dorothy J; Rex's Surge Service Dealer) h22 
Highland dr 
Rex's Surge Service Dealer (Paul B Rex jr) dairy sups 22 
Highland dr 
Rexair Mrs Dorothy L Vail sis agt elec appliance 122 Brown 
Reynard Alice A (wid Lamar) nurse Eastern Star Home h 
105 W Pleasant 
Reynard Wm D studt rl05 W Pleasant 
Reynolds Chas M (Dolah) hl05 Wilson av 
Reynolds Danl L r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Reynolds Franklin D r Centerburg Ohio 
Reynolds Gerald E r RD 3 
Reynolds Grace N r Centerburg Ohio 
Reynolds Grace W r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Reynolds Ida R ofc wkr Contl Can hl22 E Vine 
Reynolds J Roscoe r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Reynolds Loren W r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Reynolds Mary I r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Reynolds Otis K r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Reynolds Robt A r RD 4 
Rezos Nick (High Restaurant) h3^ N Main 
Rhine Esther H ofc wkr Contl Can hl22 E Vine 
Rhinefield Thos W r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Rhinehart Chas O jr r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Rhoades see also Rhodes and Rhoads 
Rhoades Barbara J Mrs ofc sec Richard L Smythe r6 High­
land dr 
Rhoades Kenneth A (Barbara J) elk Cooper-Bessemer h6 
Highland dr 
Rhoades Robin x-ray aide Mercy Hosp r6 Highland dr 
Rhoades Warren A jr (Ruth B) eng Cooper Bessemer Corp h 
201 Terry 1 dr 
Rhoads Hubert J (Lillian D) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl09 
^ Pleasant 
Rhoads Jas (Ruth) electn Rhoads Elec hll2 Parrott 
Rhoads Joyce A ofc sec Contl Can rl09 W Pleasant 
Rhoads Lawrence W r Centerburg Ohio 
RHODES DUSTY INC, Glenn W "Dusty" Rhodes V-Pres, R 
E Frary Ofc Mgr, Chevrolet Motor Cars and Trucks, 
Sales, Service and Parts, 105 W Vine, Tel EXpress 2-1055 
Rhodes Dusty Inc Dean E Wright sis mgr used cars 104 W 
Vine 
Rhodes Glenn W v-pres Dusty Rhodes Inc hi 14 E Gambier 
Rhodes Harley C r RD 1 
Rhodes Wm K (M Rebecca) prsmn Contl Can h20 Parrott 
Rhonmus Robt r Canada dr RD 1 
Riar Mary A r RD 1 
Rice Carole sten The First Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon 
r Bladensburg Ohio 
Rice Clair J r RD 2 
Rice Edna E r Danville Ohio 
VASBINDER'S  
R O O F I N G  &  H E A T I N G  
201 Howard at McKenzie TeL EXprcaa 3-2821 
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MT. VERNON REST HOME 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, DIRECTOR 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
416-18 Wooster Rd. Tels. EXpress 2-4971 and 2-9628 
Rice Glenn E city policemn r Danville Ohio 
Rice Hargus T r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Rice Homer E (Vernice S) production wkr Sealtest Foods h 
601 W Vine 
Rice John r Danville Ohio 
Rice Judson H r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Rice Kathryn C r Gambier Ohio 
Rice Lenore H r Danville Ohio 
Rice Patricia A ofc elk State Patrol r601 W Vine 
Rice Ralph L tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r RD 2 
Rice Robt G r Danville Ohio 
Rice Tyrus R (Jane E) tool grinder Cooper Bessemer h22 
Spruce 
Rice Vaughn G r Bladensburg Ohio 
Rice Walt L emp Pgh Plate Glass r Glenmont Ohio 
Rice Winifred h502 W Vine 
Rich Harry F r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Rich John A r RD 2 Twp Road 95 Fredericktown Ohio 
Richard Chas B r RD 1 
Richard Ray E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Richard's Rubber & Resin r RD 1 
Richards Austin C emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Richards C B r RD 1 
Richards Chas E (Janice M) h508 Cottage 
RICHARDS HENRY G (M Faye), Cash The First-Knox Na­
tional Bank of Mount Vernon, 1 S Main, Tel EXpress 
2-0085, h518 E Chestnut, Tel EXpress 2-2401 
Richards Howard J (Betty L) formn Kleckhefer-Eddy Div 
Weyerhaeuser Timber Co hl51 Mansfield av 
Richards Nellie (wid Chas) hl06^ W Gambier 
Richards Ronald F pkr Lamb Glass r518 E Chestnut 
Richards Russell driver North Funeral Home rl04 Prospect 
Richards Wm A (Helen J) fcty wkr Contl Can h403 Brad-
dock 
Richardson Claude r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Richardson Edgar (Josephine) agt Met Ins Co hill North-
ridge dr 
Richardson Frances L r Danville Ohio 
Richardson Harry H (Lucille F) h303 Chester 
Richaxdson Robt J (M Blanche) h204 Wooster av 
Richert Anna I (wid Amos G) h807 Howard 
Richert Dorothy Mrs elk Medical Arts Pharmacy rl3 East-
gate dr 
Richert Fail R r RD 2 Danville Ohio . 
Richert Franklin M (Florence P) bldg contr 205 Delano h 
do 
Richert Gail F r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Richert Jerald D (Irene) asst pressmn Contl Can h662 N San­
dusky 
Richert Ronald A (Dorothy E) slsmn Dusty Rhodes Inc h 
13 Eastgate dr 
Niggles Pontiac Co. 
401 W. 
PONTIAC — TEMPEST — LARK 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 





Tels. EXpress 2-47G8 and Express 2-6851 
Richey Geo G r RD 2 Twp 43 Centerburg Ohio 
Richman's Store for Men (Wilson F Johnson Stanley D Mc-
Kee) men's clo 204 S Main 
Richmond Donny A fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Frederick-
town Ohio 
Ricks Ford A r Centerburg Ohio 
Ridenbaugh Chas C (Edna M) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h 
111 R iley 
Ridenbaugh Clarence G (Maria J) paint shop Lamb Glass h 
906 W Gambier 
Ridenbaugh E M fcty wkr Contl Can rill Riley 
Ridenbaugh John A (Dorothy M) emp TelCo h209 Ridge-
wood av 
Ridenbaugh John L r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Ridenbaugh Milton V r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Ridenbaugh Odelvia r200 Walnut 
Ridenbaugh Wm D (Gloria N) bmo h905 N Mulberry 
Ridenbaugh Wm J (Olive A) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h 
802 E Chestnut 
Ridenger R J r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ridenour Donald (Effie; Ridenour Radio & TV Service) h 
214 Coshocton av 
Ridenour Frank H (Erma M) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer 
Corp h302 Spruce 
Ridenour Harlan E r S Main (Fredericktown) 
Ridenour Harry F r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ridenour Jas T (Reta R; Barncord Shoe Repair) h24 Spruce 
Ridenour Mary E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ridenour Radio & TV Service (Donald Ridenour) 214 Cos­
hocton av 
Ridenour Robt J r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ridenour Ronald G USN r302 Spruce 
Ridenour Ronald L r Centerburg Ohio 
Ridenour Russell R r Moundville addn RD 2 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Rider Jas H r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Rider K enneth (Sue) asst mgr Wards rill Martinsburg rd 
Ridgeway Donald E r Danville Ohio 
Ridge way Gladys N r Tiger Valley rd RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Ridgway Beverly A r Danville Ohio 
Ridgway Faith r Box 189 Danville Ohio 
Ridgway Jas r Danville Ohio 
Ridgway P D r Box 317 Danville Ohio 
Ridgway Rebecca r Danville Ohio 
Ridgway Rodney r Danville Ohio 
Ridgway Virginia H r Danville Ohio 
Riedel Alan E (Ruby) lwyr Cooper Bessemer h202 Hillcrest 
dr . 
Riel Pauline tchr Emmett Sch r RD 3 Marengo Ohio 
Riel Roy L (Freda) mach opr Weyerhaeuser h2 Oberlin 
Riester Ray C (Mary V) supvr State Hosp hlOl N Gay apt 
B 
G .  R .  S M I T H  &  C O .  
HARDWARE —- PLUMBING 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
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282 r POND 1  m n r RE SHOP 
GENERAL TIRES — KRAt'l RECAPPING 
| 103 W. Gambier DELCO BATTERIES EXpress 3-4956 | 
Riffle Denver E (Vivian P) ofc 12 E High h809 E Burgess 
Riffle Harry F slsmn Wards hl22 E Sugar 
Riggs Chas M (Hallie) fcty wkr Contl Can h208 Miller av 
Riggs L B r RD 2 
Riggs Madeline M Mrs elk Kresges rl07 Roosevelt av 
Riggs Ronald E (Madeline M; Riggs Service Bureau) hl07 
Roosevelt av , , 
Riggs Ross (Anna C) oil producer 608 E Chestnut h do 
Riggs Russell O drftsmn Cooper Bessemer h23 Delano 
Riggs Service Bureau (Ronald E Riggs) collections 107 
Roosevelt av 
Riley Addie Mrs nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r Grandview 
rd 
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY INC, Edna M Riley Pres, M B 
Magers Treas, Everything In Masonry Building Sup­
plies, Franchised Dealer For Truson Steel and Alum­
inum Windows and Doors, 409 W Gambier, Tel EXpress 
2-2931 (See Page 9 Buyers' Guide) 
Riley Coleman I r RD 2 State Route 95 Fredericktown Ohio 
Riley Cora (wid John V) hll04 W Vine 
Riley Edna M (wid Ray R) pres Riley Builders Supply Inc 
h308 Newark rd 
Riley Emmett H (Winifred L) mach Cooper-Bessemer n 
207 E Chestnut 
Riley Forest R (Margt D) farmer h509 Newark rd 
Riley Hervie E r Danville Ohio 
Riley Jerry F (Patsy K) car washer Dusty Rhodes Inc rll 
Pine 
Riley Jos A jr (Sara L) eng Cooper-Bessemer h2 Spruce 
Riley Jos L r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Riley Lee E (Linda) car washer Dusty Rhodes Inc r Hebron 
Ohio 
Riley Lenore F r Danville Ohio 
Riley Margt B radio elk Police Dept r509 Newark rd 
Riley Mary F (wid Jas G) r207 E Chestnut 
Riley Richd H r RD 5 
Riley Robt K r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Riley Rose Mrs cook Hannah Browning Home r7 E Sugar 
Riley Russell W r Danville Ohio 
Riley Sarah tchr Columbia Elementary School rl05 Li­
berty 
Riley W Wayne (Sarah) lab Cemetery Dept hl05 Liberty 
Riley Wm K (Jean) driver B&L Mtr Frt (Newark) h302 Boyn-
ton 
Riley Winifred L supvr of nursing Ohio Eastern Star Home 
r207 E Chestnut 
Riley Zella S (wid Walter M) h510 E Hamtramck 
Rilliman Lorraine C r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Rinard E Douglas fcty wkr Contl Can rl8 Beech 
Rinard Lee (Frances E) insp Lamb Glass hl8 Beech 
Rine A L r Bladensburg Ohio 
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY, Inc. 
Manufacturers of 
LEDYARD BURIAL VAULTS 
409 W. ' Gambier Tel. EXpress 2-2931 
Snyder Funeral Home 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
24 Hour, Oxygen and Radio Equipped 
Phone 694-4006 
33 E. COLLEGE ST. FREDERICKTOWN, OHIO 
Rine Albert R (Cath E) cranemn Cooper-Bessemer hl52 
Mansfield av 
Rine Alpha lab Firestone Stores r611 Broadway 
Rine Alpha R (Shirley L) lab B F Goodrich Co h403 7th 
Rine Arlie r Bladensburg Ohio 
Rine Beverly studt r82 Sychar rd 
Rine Carroll A studt r82 Sychar rd 
Rine Chas E (Jo A) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass Co hl04 W 
Pleasant 
Rine Cliff G (Ethel M) slsmn K D Bebout h503y2 E Ohio av 
Rine Crystal Mrs elk Gallaher Drug r307 Jefferson 
Rine David R (Patricia) linemn TelCo r Grandview Trailer 
Court 
Rine Donald C r Newark rd RD 5 
Rine Dorothy Mrs slswn Louise Vincent Fashions r808 Ho­
ward 
Rine E dgar S (Helen) lab Chambers Lumber r RD 2 Gam-
bier Ohio 
Rine Emil r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Rine F rank A (Dorothy L; Rine's Radio Appliance Service) 
h808 Howard 
Rine Frank A jr emp Pgh Plate Glass r808 Howard 
Rine Frank L (Marion N) h805 Gambier av 
Rine Fred M r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Rine Fredk J (Mary A) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h82 Sy­
char rd 
Rine Garry studt r82 Sychar rd 
Rine Geo E (Laura A) h23 Melick 
Rine Geo H r Bladensburg Ohio 
Rine Geo W r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Rine Harold D r Bladensburg Ohio 
Rine Harper r Bladensburg Ohio 
Rine Harry W (Beulah J) sis tax exam State hll5 N Center 
Rine Jas A (Estella E) h654 N Sandusky 
Rine Jas A USN r9 McKinley av 
Rine J as W (Marion) formn Pgh Plate Glass h703 Pennsyl­
vania av 
Rine John r Bladensburg Ohio 
Rine John A r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Rine John F r RD 3 
Rine Larry lab State Dept of Hwys r RD 5 
Rine Lester C r Star Rte Martinsburg Ohio 
Rine Lora E tchr West Sch r Fredericktown Ohio 
Rine Mary cafeteria High Sch r82 Sychar rd 
Rine Parker r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Rine Patricia M studt rl8 Adamson 
Rine P aul E (Lucille E) formn Cooper-Bessemer h9 McKin­
ley av 
Rine Richd recapper B W Cleaver Tire r Grandview Trailer 
Court 
Rine R ichd C r RD 5 
Rine Robt P r Bladensburg Ohio 
Rine Sophia E hsekpr Ohio Eastern Star Home r RD 3 
Rine Steph (Amber) hlO Miller (SV) 
Rine Thos L emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Rine Verna M emp Contl Can h512 Braddock 
Rine W Gene r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Rine Walter A (Crystal I) h307 N Jefferson 
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THE PURDY SAND & GRAVEL GO. 
Crushed and Washed Aggregates, Mason Sand 
Bank Gravel, Top Soil and Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main at Parrott St. Tel. EXpress 2-9991 
Rine's Radio Appliance Service (Frank A Rine) 808 How ard 
Rinehare Lloyd D r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Rinehart Carroll (Betty) reprmn TelCo r RD 1 Gambler Ohio 
Rinehart Chas W (Dulcie M) h405 N Mulberry 
Rinehart Claude D r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Rinehart Dwight R (Lela M) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hlllO 
W Chestnut 
Rinehart Earl jr r RD 1 
Rinehart Harry W (Vivian E) lab Pgh Plate Glass h521 a 
McKenzie t 
Rinehart Lawrence lab Cemetery Dept r Curtis Hotel 
Rinehart Lester D r RD 2 State Rte 95 Fredericktown Ohio 
Rinehart Lloyd D r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Rinehart Louis slsm r809 Howard 
Rinehart Lula h809 Howard 
Rinehart M H r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Rinehart M R r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Rinehart Mary M Mrs r Fredericktown Ohio 
Rinehart Onda N Mrs bkpr Williams Flower Shop r5 Ellza-
beth 
Rinehart Oren W (Florence M) carp State Hosp h526 S Mc­
Kenzie 
Rinehart Robt h205 S Sandusky apt 3 
Rinehart Ronald D r Martinsburg Ohio 
Rines Walter E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ringold Laundromat (Clarence C and Mrs Hazel Heaps) 
104 Ringold 
RINGWALT J S CO THE, M Curtis Kinney Chairmn-Treas, 
Mark C Kinney Pres-Mgr, Ethel H Zolman V-Pres, Fred 
Barry Jr Sec, Department Store, 5-9 S Main, Tels Ex­
press 2-5045 and Ofc EXpress 2-5045 (See Page 15 Buy­
ers' Guide) 
Ringwalt Jas L emp Pgh Plate Glass r Danville Ohio 
Ringwalt Kay N r Danville Ohio 
Rinnert Robt E (Marilyn J) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hl06 
Miller av 
Ritchey Akeen J r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ritchey Joe r Fredericktown Ohio 
Ritchie Donald L r Boyd addn RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Riter Anna E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Riter Emerson r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ritter Rena (wid Ora) r205 S Sandusky apt 9 
Ritter Thos h.248 Newark rd 
Riverside Park W High at Fountain 
Roach David N rll04 W Gambier 
Roach Ray E (Helen L) claims adi Tennessee Gas h306 Boyn-
ton 
Roach Roger P (Sylvia) eng Cooper Bessemer h400 S Jeff­
erson 
Roagland Marcus J r Brinkhaven Ohio 
J. W. Totman Cabinet Shop 
CHERRY ST. 
Reproduction of Antiques 
Refinishing and Repairing 
CENTERBURG, OHIO Tel. MArr 6774 
28S 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
I SA LES-SERVICE 
500 
Chrysler — Imperial — Plymouth — Valiant 
Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
S. MAIN TEL. Express 2- 2831 
Robbins Betty L bkpr First-Knox National Bank of Mt Ver­
non r RD 2 
Robbins Clarence E (Annabelle) mill wright Cooper-Besse­
mer Corp h26 Ames 
Robbins Curtis A studt r26 Ames 
Robbins Ella R dish washer Chatter Box r208 S Gay 
Robbins Ethel B r RD 2 
Robbins H H r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Robbins Jas E r Bladensburg Ohio 
Robbins Kenneth driver Wayne Spears r208 S Gay 
Robbins Okey D r RD 2 
Robbins Paul C r Donald rd (Danville) 
Robbins Robt L studt rl8 Harrison av 
Robbins Wm G r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Roberts Blaine E r RD 3 
Roberts Carol A r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Roberts Carroll K emp Pgh Plate Glass r Frederickstown 
Ohio 
Roberts Elaine E r RD 3 
Roberts Eliz J r RD 2 State Rte 13 Fredericktown Ohio 
Roberts Harold L ofc wkr Contl Can 
Roberts Hazel Mrs elk Milk House Stores r Wooster rd 
Roberts Horton R r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Roberts Howard E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Roberts J Philip (Othelia M) custdn StVincents Sch h812 
W Ga mbier 
Roberts Jas A rl21 Melick 
Roberts Jas H (Betty E) installer Curfman Htg & Air Con­
ditioning h608 E Vine 
Roberts John W r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Roberts Kenneth r Fredericktown Ohio 
Roberts Martha M Mrs fcty wkr Contl Can h33 E Gambier 
apt 4 , 
Roberts M ary A ofc sec J Maurice Wareham r505 Braddock 
Roberts Peggy tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r600 E High 
Roberts Philip J jan StVincent DePaul Sch r812 W Gam­
bier 
Roberts Rebecca elk Mt Vernon Public Library r402 Spring 
Roberts Roe V r RD 2 Road 19 Centerburg Ohio 
Roberts Russell J (Cath L) wldr Cooper-Bessemer h402 
Spring 
Roberts Twyla B r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Roberts Wilber B r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Robertson Chas A r Gilbert rd RD 1 (Centerburg) 
Robertson Chas R r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Robertson Donald E (Dixie D) insp Contl Can r26 Ames 
Roberts Earl J r RD 4 
Robertson Florence E r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Robertson Gladys nurse aide Memorial Hosp r RD 4 
Robertson Harold M emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Robertson Harry r RD 5 
Robertson Jesse L emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Robertson Michl emp Pgh Plate Glass r Marengo Ohio 
Robertson Neil F (Sylvia) packer Lamb Glass h7 Marma dr 
Robertson Reva M tchr West Sch r Old Delaware rd 
Robertson Ruth S r Centerburg Ohio 
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VICTORY FOOD MARKET, I nc. 
"Mt. Vernon7s Finest Food Store79 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. EXpresi 3-4056 
Robeson see also Robinson Robison and Robson 
Robeson A Jackson (A Virginia) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch 
hl4 Hilltop dr 
Robeson Lunda D r Box 1 Danville Ohio 
Robeson Vida tchr Wiggins Street Sch r Box 1 Danville 
Ohio 
Robey Albert H r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Robey John W r RD 1 State Rte 229 Gambier Ohio 
Robey Ross F r RD 4 
Robins Kenneth driver Merchant's Del r206 S Gay 
Robinson see also Robison Robeson and Robson 
Robinson A L & Son r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Robinson Alva J r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Robinson Anna Mrs opr TelCo rl04 E Hamtramck 
Robinson Arlan L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Robinson Auto Glass (Earl J Robinson) 107 Warden 
Robinson Billie E r RD 3 Fredericktown O 
Robinson Blayne E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Robinson Carl W r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Robinson Clarence W r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Robinson David G r Martinsburg Ohio 
Robinson David T r Centerburg Ohio 
Robinson E C fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Robinson Earl J (Esther E; Robinson Auto Glass) hl05 War­
den 
Robinson Edwin J r Gambier Ohio 
Robinson Everett D r RD 2 
Robinsen Fredk R (Anna) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass rl04 E 
Hamtramck 
Robinson G Ralph r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Robinson Gerald B r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Robinson H Gertrude r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Robinson John O r RD 2 
Robinson John R r Ridge rd RD 3 (Fredericktown) 
Robinson Lewis J emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Robinson Norman C r Martinsburg Ohio 
Robinson Philip r RD 5 
Robinson R R fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Robinson Ralph r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Robinson Robt L (Rita J) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h214 E 
Sugar av 
Robinson Ronald R emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Robinson Royal (Carrie M) hi Vannatta 
Robinson Russell W (Atoyle) mach opr Cooper Bessemer n 
114 Sunset 
Robinson Ruth (wid Elmer) h210 Sunset 
Robinson Vera (wid Scott) hi3 Dennison av 
Robinson Wilbur E (Minnie M) h301 Howard 
Robinson Wm E r Ridge rd RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Robinson Willis L r RD Brinkhaven Ohio 
Robishaw Bessie L (wid Chas E) h925 W High 
Robison see also Robeson Robinson and Robson 
Robison Everett r RD 5 
Robison Orlo A (Virtle J) mach Cooper-Bessemer h21 Syca­
more 
ROBISON PHIL CENTURY SOFT WATER SERVICE (Phil 
Robison) Rent or Buy, Plumbing, Hot Water Heaters, 
Water Systems, Trenching, Columbus rd, RD 5, Mt yer" 
non, Tel EXpress 3-8866 (See Page 40 Buyers' Guide; 
287 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
R E A L  E S T A T E  
31 PUBLIC SQUARE Tel. EXpress 2-7941 
Robison Phillip r RD 5 
Robson Arth E (Donna M) barber Robson Barber Shop h6 
Kenyon 
Robson Barber Shop (Chas E Robson) 70 Sychar rd 
Robson Chas E (Hazel M; Robson Barber Shop) h70 Sychar 
rd 
Robson Roy W (LaVeta O) driver Kelser Dowds hi 19 Rose 
Rock Allan H r RD 2 Twp 391 Fredericktown Ohio 
Rock Blanche M (wid Wilbur P) hl07y2 Columbus rd 
Rock Harriett maid r223 Newark rd 
Rock Herbert W fcty wkr Contl Can rl07y2 Columbus rd 
Rock Rob t S (Nellie J) ship dept Lamb Glass hl212 S Main 
Rockwell Florence Mrs elk Heaps Market rl Riley 
Rockwell Furniture & Appliance (whse) 60 Columbus rd 
Rockwell Grace C (wid Fred) h3 3d av 
Rockwell Isobel h300 W High 
Rockwell Ivan S r Martinsburg rd RD 3 
Rockwell Kenneth (Linda) studt h7 E Chestnut 
Rockwell Kenneth A r RD 3 
Rockwell Lewis M (Florence) ofc wkr Contl Can hi Riley 
Rockwell Robt R (Emma M) h rear 55 Columbus rd 
Rockwell Robt R jr (Gladys L) h25 Adamson 
Rockwell Roy L (Ester) h55y2 Columbus rd 
Rockwell Russell L (Carolyn S) reprmn Rockwell Furn & 
Appl h305 E Vine 
Roe Lester M emp Cooper Bessemer hl06y2 W High 
Roeder Evelyn M h700y2 E Vine 
Roelops Gerrit H r Gambier Ohio 
Roemer Geo H r408 Wooster rd 
Roesler Louis E (Bertha) cutter Pgh Plate Glass h240V2 
Adamson 
Rogers Archie J fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Rogers Bernard A r RD 1 
Rogers D orothy waitress Chatter Box r Centerburg Ohio 
Rogers D orothy cafeteria Amity Sch r RD 1 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Rogers E A emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Rogers Jack L (Jessie F) nurse State Hosp h217 Adamson 
Rogers Jessie cash Penneys r217 Adamson 
Rogers Laurence K emp Pgh Plate Glass r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Rogers Nellie M r RD 2 
Rogers Ralph R r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Rogers Z agony L (Sofia) eng Cooper Bessemer h9 Ann 
Rohe Dorothy L Mrs county recorder r RD 5 
Roher Jas A (Sara) pres West Builder's Supply Inc r Wash­
ington DC 
Roher Sara Mrs (West Burial Vault Service) r Washington 
DC 
Rohler Jack C horse trainer VanRohden's Stables r923 W 
High 
Rohler Walter W (Alberta M) serv ofcr County h923 W High 
Roller Carolyn C r Gambier Ohio 
Rollinger Fredk A r S Main (Fredericktown) 
Rollison Byron D r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Rollison Jerry P r RD 1 Twp 54 Gambier Ohio 
Rollison M D r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Rollit Ivan C r S Leonard (Gambier) 
Romine Jas L (Delores M) whsemn Buckeye Candy & To­






































A natural by-product of the Directory business is the 
compilation of Mailing Lists. If interested, ask for our 
Catalog, "Mailing Lists That Pull." 
R. L. POLK & CO., Publishers Offices in Principal Cities 
Rommel Ralph L r RD 2 
Ronk Alwyn B r RD 1 Fredricktown Ohio 
Ronk Baird C r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ronk Chas F r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ronk Fredk C r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ronk Helen H tchr Emmett Sch r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ronk Helen M r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ronk Murray r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ronshausen Walter R r RD 5 
Rose Anna Mrs (Rose's Lunch) rlOO Pittsburgh av (SV) 
Rose Betty E Mrs opr Bishop Beauty Shop r Fredericktown 
Ohio 
ROSE GARDEN NURSING HOME (Chester V and Ula W 
Leedy), 24 Hour Registered Nursing Service For Ambu­
latory and Bed Patients, 303 N Main, Tel EXpress 3-2046 
(See Pages 30 and 34 Buyers' Guide) 
Rose Geo (Anna; Rose's Lunch) hlOO Pittsburgh av (SV) 
Rose Harold C r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Rose Harold E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown Ohio 
Rose Mary E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Rose Paul K r RD 4 
Rose's Lunch (Geo and Mrs Anna Rose) 98 Pittsburgh av 
(SV) 
Rosentiel Jas W r Gambier Ohio 
Ross Ada L r Bladensburg Ohio 
Ross Ben D (Pauline C) porter Mercy Hosp hl06 E Ohio 
Ross David G r RD 3 
Ross Donald H (Neva L) test eng Cooper Bessemer hl4 East-
gate dr 
Ross Gladys E r Bladensburg Box 2 Ohio 
Ross Harold W (Vivian F) atndt State Hosp h306 Chester 
Ross Harry L (Helen M) lab Contl Can hi 13 Northridge dr 
Ross Ida E (wid Glyde) r600 N Sandusky 
Ross John W (Leta A) asst mgr A&P h407 Newark rd 
Ross Kath nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r Fairgrounds rd 
Ross L E r Box 266 Centerburg Ohio 
Ross Less r RD 1 
Ross Lillian h6 S Gay 
Ross Lloyd r Centerburg Ohio 
Ross Marion Mrs ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h711 N Main 
Ross Orvie J (Blanche T) hlOl Madison 
Ross Pauline tchr Elmwood Sch rl06 E Ohio av 
Ross Richd W lab Lamb Glass r306 Chester 
Ross Robt r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Ross Rodney (Lucille) brkmn B W Cleaves Tire r Bran­
don Ohio 
Ross Rodney J r RD 4 
Ross Walter r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Rossi Lena C (wid Chas) h502i/2 N Main 
Rosten Frank (Nora) barber 30 Delaware av (SV) h do 
Rosthal Robt r Kenyon Box 346 Gambier Ohio 
Rotan J Otid r R 5 n. 
Roth Chas A (Mary H; Mt Vernon Colonial Shoppe) h2Ub 
Stevens 
Roth Peter J (Vivian I) emp Genl Mtrs h909 W Sugar 
Rothermund Robt N (Grace E) training mgr Pgh Plate 
Glass h313 Kimberly av ..cx 
Round Hill Farm Dairy (Henry L and Mrs Alice H Curtis; 





- Tel. EXpress 3-2911 
Round Hill Farm Dairy Bar (Henry L Curtis) 300 Wooster 
rd 
ROUND THE CLOCK (Robert G Champion), Complete Ad­
vertising Sign Service, Neon Signs, Rental Roadside 
Signs, Full Line of Kurfees and Sherwin-Williams 
Paints, 210 Newark rd, Tel EXpress 2-4037 
Rouse Betty J (wid Horace K jr) maid YMCA h70iy2 E Chest­
nut 
Rouse Louise M (wid Horace K) h210 W Curtis 
Rouse W L r Martinsburg Ohio 
Roush Alma G Mrs (Wonder Bar) r RD 1 
Roush Stewart (Alma G) hlpr Wonder Bar r RD 1 
Rousseau Arth J emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Rousseau Clair E r902 E Vine „ 
Rousseau Ernest R (Hazel M) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h902 E 
Vine 
Rousseau Gene B emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Rousseau Gene S r RD 2 
Rouseau Harry N (Rose) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h604y2 Gam-
bier av „ . _ 
Rousseau Harry W (Dolores A) cutter Pgh Plate Glass h7 
Fern av 
Rousseau Jas A emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Rousseau Madeleine B emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Rousseau Ora J tchr r604y2 Gambier av 
Rowe Barbara elk Lazarus (Cols) rlO Walnut 
RoweCarl (Myrtle) h703 Smith (SV) 
Rowe David greasemn Niggles Pontiac r Mansfield rd 
Rowe David M USA rl06 Martinsburg rd 
Rowe Forest D r RD 4 
Rowe Francis E r RD 4 
Rowe Fred A r RD 4 
Rowe Japp (Sally; Japp Rowe Barber Shop) hlO Walnut 
Rowe J app Barber Shop (Japp Rowe) barber 303 W Gam­
bier 
Rowe Jos H elk Hotel Curtis r RD 1 
Rowe P aul K (Helen A) dispr State Hwy Patrol r RD 4 
Rowiler Jas O r Martinsburg Ohio 
Rowland Chester r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Rowley Alice A r RD 1 Gambier Ohio QVc 
Rowley C has F (Linda L) asst opr Contl Can h201 S Rogers 
Rowley Elmo M r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Rowley J F r Martinsburg Ohio 
Rowley Marvin V r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
ROWLEY R C & ASSOCIATES, Rex L Rowley Pres, Velva 
B Miller Ofc Sec, R C Rowley Sec-Treas, General Insur­
ance, 125 S Main, Tel EXpress 3-4916 
Rowley Rex L (Donna L) pres R C Rowley & Associates r 
Gambier Ohio . .nnA„40t0(! Rowley Richd C (Sarah L) sec-treas R C Rowley & Associates 




COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE 
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B .  W .  C L E A V  
STATION 
High - Tel. EXpress 2-4746 122 W. High 
290 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
Royer Wm (Carolyn) atndt Humble Service Station hi 12 N 
Catherine 
Royman A W r RD 3 
Rozelle Robt C r RD 2 
Rozewicz Goldie I Mrs h215 Crystal av (SV) 
Ruble Ann r907 W Chestnut 
Ruble Clarence L (Vera K) fcty wkr Weyerhauser h907 W 
Chestnut 
Ruby Clyde W r RD 3 
Ruby D W r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Ruby Dwight C r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Rucka Edw P (Helen) slsmn Wards h209 Arch av 
RITDIN CO THE, John W Rudin Pres-Treas, Walter M Rudin 
V-Pres, John W Rudin Jr Sec, Department Store, 209-13 
S Main, Tel EXpress 2-3015 
Rudin John W (Grace D) pres-treas Rudin Co hi 116 E Vine 
Rudin John W jr (Evelyn M) sec The Rudin Co hlll7 E 
Vine 
Rudin Walter M (Jane) v-pres Rudin Co r Club dr 
Rudolph Maxine M r RD 5 
Rudolph Orphus E (Laura M) h401V2 N Mulberry 
Rudolph Walter A (Edna Y) elk Cooper-Bessemer h401y2 E 
Vine 
Rudrick Emma E r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Rudrick Frank r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Rudrick Frank jr r Centerburg Ohio 
Ruggles Clifford J r Knox Lake Fredericktown Ohio 
Ruggles Donald R r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ruggles Ralph M r Fredericktown Ohio 
Ruggles Robt J r W College Fredericktown Ohio 
Ruggles Robt M r Moundvale RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Rugola Jos F r RD 5 
Ruhl Arth C r RD 1 State Route 55 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ruhl Bonita L asst Hillside Veterinarian Hosp r Frederick-
town Ohio 
Ruhl Bonnie h601}£ N Mulberry 
Ruhl Budd B r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ruhl Floyd P r Edgehill dr Fredericktown Ohio 
Ruhl Forrest W r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ruhl H E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ruhl Harry G r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ruhl Jas C r Yankee rd RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ruhl Joan opr TelCo r Valley Dale dr 
Ruhl Lois A r S Edgehill dr Fredericktown Ohio 
Ruhl Margt J r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ruhl Owen L r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ruhl Richd A r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ruhl Vaughn Z r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio . 
Ruhl Wanda Mrs counter girl Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Frederick-
town Ohio 
Ruhl Willard jr r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
BASCOMB GARAGE 
MECHANIC S T. 102 S. E  . 
Tel. EXpress 2-0086 
291 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tels. EXpress 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 
136 S. MAIN 
Rule N Ruth r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Rulse Lawrence V r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Rumbaugh Ralph M ofc elk Cooper-Bessemer h316 Woos-
ter rd 
Rumbaugh Thos H (Bertha V) r316 Wooster rd 
Rumfield Geo (Stella) core mkr Cooper Bessemer r7 Stump 
Rummel Guy G (Hannah L) h722 E High 
Rummd Harold M (Helen M) loader Pgh Plate Glass h607 
N Mulberry 
Rummel Helen Mrs nurses aide Mercy ghosp r607 N Mul­
berry 
Rummel L C r RD 4 
Rummel Phillip L (Mary L) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl09 
Adamson 
Rummel Ralph L fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Rummel Willis E (Hazel M) mach Genl Motors (Mans­
field) h306y2 E Burgess 
Rush Harold F fcty wkr Contl Can r Harcourt rd 
Rush Harry h707 Charles 
Rush Margt E (wid Edgar C) h502 N Main 
Rush Ray A (Grace L) ofc wkr Contl Can h425 Wooster rd 
Rush Richd L emp Contl Can r425 Wooster rd 
Rushay Wm acct Cooper Bessemer rll4 E Pleasant 
Rushton D G fcty wkr Contl Can rl7 Prospect 
Rushton Elvin A (Dora G) hl7 Prospect 
Rushton V ernon E (Margt A) prs mn Contl Can hl30iy2 W 
Vine 
Russell F K r RD 2 
Russell Howard! H r Centerburg Box 1540 
Russell Lloyd L (Marie J) driver Ohio Fuel Gas Co hl09 
Coshocton av 
Russell Loretta M r RD 3 Township Road 119 Frederick-
town Ohio 
Russell M Olive r RD 2 
Russell Orpha M (wid Leo) opr Tel Co hl5 Highland dr 
Russell Richd (Nancy) driver North Funeral Home rl04 
Prospect 
Russell Saml F r RD 1 State Route 229 Gambier Ohio 
Rusten Murant hlpr Cooper-Bessemer r303 E High 
Rutan Dorothy Mrs dishwasher Holiday Restr r RD 5 
Rutan J O fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Rutherford Monte R (Marjorie B) carp R A Bergs h315 
Cleveland av 
Rutherford W A fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 4 
Rutherford Wm C (Wyona) h22 Cleveland av 
Rutkowski Alex T (Martha) h220 Crystal av (SV) 
Rutkowski Martha Mrs ironer Mercy Hosp r220 C£y5,tal 
Rutkowski Peter (Agnes) elk Cooper-Bessemer h218 Crystal 
av (SV) 
RADIO & TV 
SERVICE 
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THE FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
of  MOUNT V ERNON 
Tel. EXprcsg 2-0085 "Since 1847" 
Rutkowski Simeon (Joan) wkr Pgh Plate Glass h221 Crystal 
av (SV) 
Rutter Arth J jr (Emma J) emp Pgh Plate Glass hl207 N 
Mulberry 
Rutter Ralph W r RD 1 
Ryan Carl E (Blanche) hlpr City Disposal Service rl03 
Washington 
Ryan Chester E r Box 123 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ryan Donald D r Martinsburg Ohio 
Ryan Dwight C mech K D Bebout r Martinsburg Ohio 
Ryan Dwight E (Mary E) hlO Oberlin 
Ryan Dwight G r R 5 
Ryan Edgil (Ruth A) custdn Contl Can h627 N Sandusky 
Ryan Ella Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r Fredericktown Ohio 
Ryan Geo T r Boyd Addition RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ryan Ora D r RD 3 
Ryan Ralph M r RD 5 
Ryan Robt (Betty) partsmn Cochran Mtr Sis r Utica Ohio 
Ryan Roy L r RD 3 
Ryan Russell O r W Sandusky Fredericktown Ohio 
Ryan Ruth Mrs cook Mercy Hosp r627 N Sandusky 
Ryan Ruth A Mrs maid Hotel Curtis r RD 3 
Ryatt John R r RD 4 
Ryhart Russell L r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
S AND L SINCLAIR SERVICE (Kenneth Silvis and Jack Ly-
barger), Tires, Batteries, Lubrication and Car Washing, 
4 Wooster av, Tel EXpress 2-2986 
Sacara Costa G (Vanera) cook Alcove h212*/2 s Main 
Sadhart Stewart L r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Sadowski Eug L (Cleola C) plant mgr Martin Steel h505 
Oak 
Saff Raymond E r RD 2 Township 250 Danville Ohio 
Sager Clyde M r College Fredericktown Ohio 
Sager Pauline Mrs kitchen supvr Mercy Hosp r307 Green­
wood av 
St John Edw elk Larry's Carry Out hl0021/2 W Gambier 
StJohn Howard lab Irish Hills Golf Club r RD 3 
StPaul's Episcopal Church Rev Wm J Haas rector church 
101 E High 
StPaul's Parish House 100 E High 
ST VINCENT DE PAUL CATHOLIC CHURCH, Re v Eugene F 
Dunn Pastor, Rev Francis R Schaefer Asst Past , 
Masses: Sunday 6:00, 7:30, 9:00, 10:30 and 12:00; Hoiy 
Days 7:00, 8:00, 9:00, 10:00 AM and 6:00 pM; Week Days 
6:30 and 8:00; First Fridays 8:00 AM a nd 11:30 AM, r> 
N McKenzie cor E High, Tel EXpress 2-4711 
StVincent de Paul School 206 E Chestnut 
Sakala Andrew J emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
NADLEY FURNITURE S APPLIANCES 
E. D. BLEVINGS, Mgr. 
"The Store With Your Home at Heart 
23 E. Gambier St. Tel. EXpres* 2-1896 
SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. EXpress 2-7971 
Sakala Danl P (Doris E) kiln opr Pgh Plate Glass Co h8 
Willow 
Sakala Helen (wid Jacob) h211 Johnson av 
Sakala Kenneth P r RD 1 
Sakala Mike J emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Sakarash Mary r303 N Main 
SALISBURY C K & SON, Est 1898 (Chas K and Charles W 
Salisbury), General Insurance, Surety Bonds and Real 
Estate, 5 W Vine, Tel EXpress 3-1836 
Salisbury Chas K (C K Salisbury & Son) h614 E High 
Salisbury Chas W (Anna M; C K Salisbury & Son) r6 Fair­
way la 
Salisbury Mary E artist r614 E High 
Salisbury Robt J (Margt C) h8 W Sugar 
Sails David M (Amaryllis) eng Cooper-Bessemer h938 E 
Sall^Fred (Mary C) emp Dowds Funeral Home h6 N Rogers 
Sally Leonard A USAF r6 N Rogers 
Salva Edna F r RD 2 
Salva M jr ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Salva Milan E r RD 2 c 
SALVATION AR MY THE, Captain Donald E Tolhurst, bun-
day School and Morning Worship 10 AM, Y I L b.SU 
PM, Ev ening Service 7:00 PM, 206-14 E Ohio, Tel Ex­
press 2-8716 
Salyer Orman J r RD 2 
Salyer Walter D r Box 63 Mt Liberty Ohio 
Salyers Noah r RD 3 
Salyers Saml E r RD 3 
Sammetinger Carroll E r Centerburg Ohio 
Sammons Opal (wid Wayne) hsekpr 704 E High r do 
Samples Donald J r Danville Ohio „ mo. r^iv, 
Samples French formn State Hwy Dept r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Samples Max S equip opr State Dept of Hwys r Danville 
Ohio 
Samples Robt N r Danville Ohio _ _ Dn„pomor 
Sampson Edgar N (Mary K) elec eng Cooper-Bessemer 
h207 E Gambier 
Sams Howard lab Weyerhaeuser r512 E Chestnut 
Sanbury Howard P r Box 83 Danville Ohio 
Sanders Celia Mrs kitchen hlpr Mercy Hosp r7 Stump 
Sanders John H r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Sanders Lahoma P (wid Douglas) h705 W Sugar 
Sands Earl E r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Sands Hazel h302 W Vine 
Sands Kathleen I (wid Neil) bkpr Mt Vernon Farmers Exch 
h740 S Main 
Sands Raymond W r Centerburg Ohio 
Sandy Ann M (wid Rufus M) h712V2 E High 
Sanford Joan G Mrs supvr TelCo rll8 Rose av 
THE JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO. 
QUALITY MOTOR PARTS — MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
DUPONT PAINTS 
207 W. GAMBIER ST. TEL. E Xpr—» 1 -4S11 
m H — 
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Mt. Vernon Farmers Exchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpresg 24966 
Sanford Robt L (Joan G) mtcemn TelCo hll8 Rose av 
Sanner David S (Ruth) metallurgist Cooper-Bessemer n 
222 Coshocton av 
Sanner Ruth tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r222 Coshocton av 
Sansom Cecil G (Doris J) surgeon Davey Tree Co h Pearl 
Sant Earl K (Anna B) div mgr Sears h713y2 N Main 
Sant Florence G (wid Jas) maid h601 E Pleasant 
Sapp Beatrice A opr Earl's Beauty Shop r43 Mansfield av 
Sapp Byron W (Mary L) expeditor Lamb Glass h706 Gam-
bier av __ ^ 
Sapp C Frances Mrs elk Knox County Auto Club r Howard 
Ohio 
Sapp C P r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Sapp Chas A emp Pgh Plate Glass r Danville Ohio 
Sapp Clarence P r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Sapp Danl D r RD 1 
Sapp Donald F r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Sapp Frances Mrs cook Frontier Room h3 Mt Vernon av 
Sapp Frances P r RD 3 
Sapp H Louise r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Sapp Helen R r Linwood Danville Ohio 
Sapp J L fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Sapp Janice A Mrs elk-typ Bureau of Unemployment Com­
pensation r407 Wooster rd 
Sapp Jean elk Western & Southern Life Ins r RD o 
Sapp John L r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Sapp Karl A (Ida O) elk Tony's Music & Record Shop n 
202 E Gambier 
Sapp Louise Mrs dietary aide Mercy Hosp r706 E Gambier 
Sapp Paul W r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Sapp Ralph C r Danville Ohio 
Sapp Ray I r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Sapp Robt J r Danville Ohio 
Sapp Robt W r RD 3 
Sapp Ruth Ann sterilizer Mercy Hosp r4 S Gay . 
Sapp Stanton B atndt Stand Oil Serv Sta r Grandview Trail­
er Court 
Sapp Walter L r RD 5 
Sapp Wayne E r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Sarbnes Irwin L r Danville Ohio . 
Sardinna Dorothy R r RD 2 CCC Hwy Centerburg Ohio 
Sardinna Lawrence I r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Sargent Chas E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Sargent Floyd r RD 2 
Sargent Harold (Besse) h4 N Edgewood rd 
Sargent L M r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Sargent M J r RD 1 Howard Ohio , , . 
Satterfield Chas L (Jane) mech Ellis Bros r Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Satterfield Jas H r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
JOE HUNTER — Contractor J . . 
Crane Service — Bulldozing C 
Ditching — Excavating ^ 
Tel. EXpress 2-6178 
Brandon, Ohio Route 4 Mt. Vernon 
29S 
Heckler Drug, Inc. Eii 
"Hike to Heck's' DRUG STORE 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tel«. Express 3-1811 - EXpress 3-1821 
Satterfield Richd L r Centerburg Ohio 
Sattler Marian tchr Dan Emmett Sch r8 Newark rd 
Sattler Ross W h8 Newark rd 
Sauders Earl R r RD 2 
Saunders Augustus P (Ida C; Carl & Sandys Carry Out) 
h606 W Vine 
Saunders Celia M Mrs salad mkr Mercy Hosp r Magill 
Trailer JPaxk 
Saunders Gerald E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Danville Ohio 
Saunders Kenneth H r RD 5 
Saunders Lloyd r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Saunders Wm O r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Saunter Robt E (Yvonne L) ofc mgr Weyerhaeuser Co h4 
Orchard dr 
Savage Alan (Linda) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h811 Howard 
Savage Eug M r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Savage Floyd E (Virginia M) slsmn Cussins & Fearn h 
5151/z W Sugar 
Savage Larry W lab State Dept of Hwys r Wooster Ohio 
Savage Larry W emp Pgh Plate Glass r502Vfe E Ohio av 
Savage R Alan (Linda L) ctr Pittsburg Plate Glass h207 
Parrott 
Savage Raymond G (Evelyn E) wkr Pgh Plate Glass h224 
Delano 
Sawyers Robt r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Sayer Chas E jwlry repr 674 N Sandusky h do 
Saylers Noah r RD 3 
Scarbrough Chester A (Margt) mgr Wayne Cash Feed Store 
r Fredericktown Ohio 
Scarbrough Lewis E (Nellie I) h702 W High 
Scarbrough Margt ofc sec John C Drake r RD 4 
Scarbrough Maude Mrs h9 Ames 
Scarbrough Ray C (Alice I) h227 Ames 
Scarbrough W Leland (Margt E) slsmn Niggles Pontiac h 
34 Dixie dr 
Scarff Clarence (Anne A) h518 E Hamtramck 
Scarrhough Richd A r Mt Vernon av Fredericktown Ohio 
Scarry Allen jr emp Pgh Plate Glass r Marengo Ohio 
Scarvelis Mike S (Rena) kiln opr Pgh Plate Glass h802 Ne-
wark rd 
Schaaf Donald L (Betty) mech Dusty Rhodes Inc r RD 5 
Schaefer see also Schaeffer Schafer Shafer and Shaffer 
Schaefer Norman W emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Schaeffer Cora rl8 Harrison av , „ , _ 
Schaeffer Leora P teller First Knox National Bank of Mt 
Vernon r RD 2 ^ _ .. 
Schafer Francis R Rev asst pastor St Vincent De Paul Cath­
olic Church r do o _ _ , . ... 
Schafer Gladys (wid Ralph E) mgr B & O Restr h407 W 
Chestnut 
VASBINDER'S  
R O O F I N G  &  H E A T I N G  
201 Howard at McKenzie TeL EXpress 3-2821 
296 
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MT. VERNON REST HOME 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, DIRECTOR 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
416-18 Wooster Rd. Tels. EXpress 2-4971 and 2-9626 
Schaf fer Norma N r RD 2 
Schaub Fredk S r RD 5 
Schaub Harry L (Sylvia) h517y2 E Burgess 
Schechtman Martin L mgr Contl Can h719 Coshocton av 
Scheck Everett J r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Scheff Linden E r Greenville Tree RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Scheib Marie nurses aide Memorial Hosp r RD 5 
Scheler Dale L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Schines Vernon Theatre Thos L Williams mgr 20 Public 
Square 
Schisler Ruth h203 Mechanic 
Schlairet Chas V (Paola) genl mgr E A Schlairet Transfer 
Co hl08 Stevens 
SCHLAIRET E A TRANSFER CO, E A Schlairet Pres, L E 
Schlairet V-Pres, Mrs Genevieve L Hayes Sec-Treas, C V 
Schlairet Genl Mgr, P J Schlairet Maintenance Mgr, 
701 Harcourt rd, Tel EXpress 2-8015 (See Page 28 Buy­
ers' Guide) 
Schlairet Lawrence E r RD 1 
Schleich Leo rl03 N Mechanic 
Schlemmer Iva J Mrs hsekpr State Hosp hl05 S Gay apt 1 
Schlosser Houston F (Maxine T) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch 
h4 North Gate dr 
Schlosser Ralph H (Georgine M) h206 Hillcrest dr 
Schmidt see also Smith and Smythe 
Schmidt Cecilia M (wid Darwin) h805 Newark rd 
Schmidt Delbert C MD (Coletta G), Physician and Surgeon, 
205 E Chestnut. Tel EXpress 2-7826, h929 E High, Tel 
EXpress 3-3776 
Schmidt Heinrich (Wilhemine) chemist Loma Linda Food 
r RD 1 
Schmidt Jas F (Harriett M) insp Cooper-Bessemer h21 
Sychar rd 
Schnebly Berta H (wid John S) h403 Newark rd 
Schnebly Chas C r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Schnebly Chas S r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Schnebly Odessa M cook Ohio Restr hl04 W Sugar 
Schnebly Robt V (Delee M) elk Ohio Fuel Gas h420 Wooster 
rd 
Schneider see also Snyder 
Schneider Herbert M r Box 177 Danville Ohio 
Schnell Jack desk elk Hotel Curtis r Brandon Ohio 
Schnell John A r Possum rd RD 4 
Schodorf John W (Eliz M) ptrn mrk Cooper-Bessemer h612 
E Chestnut 
Schodorf Robt J h306 N Catherine 
Schoemaker Raymond F r Bladensburg Ohio 
Scholl Lloyd H (Helen) hl29 Mansfield av 
Scholp Alex A (Geneva W)prod mgr Contl Can h203 N 
Edgewood rd 
Schonauer Ethel L r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Niggles Pontiac Co. 
PONTIAC — TEMPEST — LARK 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 
401 W. Vine St. Tel. EXpress 2-3976 
297 
Schonauer Max L r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Schonauer Richd L emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Schonauer Sarah E Mrs i36y2 Public Square 
Schonauer Willis E emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Schooler David F emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Schooley Ida E cook Ohio Eastern Star Home r Newark rd 
Schooley Merle W r RD 3 
Schooley Wm F r RD 3 
Schooley Wm P r RD 3 
Schorr John E asst prsr Contl Can r300 Chester 
Schorr Margt Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r909V2 W High 
Schorr Walter J (Ersel T) h300 Chester 
Schouten Bruce D (Marilyn A) micro film opr Cooper-Bes­
semer hl4 Greer 
Schrader Dan lab r308 W Pleasant 
Schrick Everett J r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Schrier Eug E r Box 341 Gambier Ohio 
Schroeder Henry A (Anna M) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h 
106 Wilson av 
Schroeder Jas EITSAF rl06 Wilson av 
Schroeder John M USAF rl06 Wilson av 
Schroeder Robt H USA rl06 Wilson av 
Schroll Harold E r RD 5 
Schuller Donnas G USA r212 Wooster av 
Schuller Fred (Neva B) linemn Ohio Power h26 Spruce 
Schuller John (Anna M) customer eng IBM (Mansfield) 
h6 Rose av „ 
Schuller Neva B Mrs ofc wkr Contl Can r26 Spruce 
Schults Clarence C r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Schultz Chas E r RD 3 
Schultz Clarence r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio . 
Schultz L B r RD 3 County 10 Fredericktown Ohio 
Schultz R obt F (Mary L) supt Bd of Educ r Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Schumaker Robt slsmn Kincaid Buick & Rambler Co r40J 
E Ohio av 
Schumaker Viola J h6 y2 S Gay 
Schunke Herbert E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Schutz Fern L (wid Chas) r708 E Chestnut o ,Rnn 
Schwartz H arold H (Helen A) electn Pgh Plate Glass h600 
Ridgewood av 
Schwartz Howard E r RD 4 
Schwartz John A r Bladensburg Ohio 
Schwartz Paul r Gambier Ohio 
Schwartz Sue L opr TelCo r600 Ridgewood av 
Schwartz Ted A r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Schwartz Thos W r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Schweitzer Edna J r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Schweitzer Norbert J (Dorothy H) traffic mgr Cooper-Besse­
mer hl3 Buena Vista 
G .  R .  S M I T H  &  C O .  
HARDWARE — PLUMBING 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
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POND T IRE SHOP 
GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambier DELCO BATTERIES EXpress 3-4956 
Scoles Clayton L (Mary K) hl25 Melick 
Scoles Clinton W r RD 2 State Route 13 Fredericktown Ohio 
Scoles Frank L (Betty) lab Lamb Glass h203 S Center 
Scoles John J r Danville Ohio 
Scoles Opal r RD 1 County Road 66 Fredericktown Ohio 
Scoles Richd J (Nina B) h309 W Vine 
Scoles Robt L (Eunice A) slsmn Cussins & Fearn h655 Ho­
ward 
Scott Carita V bkpr Servais Garage r RD 1 
Scott Carlton A (Elinor) slsmn Ralton's Art Memorial h 
811 E High 
Scott Clay r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Scott Clyde L (Pearl B) custdn Cochran Mtr Sis r317 Spruce 
Scott Darwin D (Mary E) mill wkr Mt Vernon Bridge h611 
W Vine 
Scott Donald E emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Scott Dwight R r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Scott Eddie H (Louise) serv mgr Cochran Mtr Sis hl205 W 
Chestnut 
Scott Ethel J r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Scott Florence L nurse Estella Critchfield rll8 E High 
Scott Harold F (Naomi E; Scotty's Sanitary Service) Woos-
ter rd RD 1 r do ' 
Scott Jas E (Mary E) grinder Cooper-Bessemer hl27 N Cen­
ter 
Scott Janet Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r310 Oak 
Scott John (Margt) h209 N Park 
Scott John E (Theda M; John's Hobby Center) hl05 Terryl 
dr 
Scott John E emp Pgh Plate Glass h22 Lamb av 
Scott John H r RD 1 
Scott Kay A r RD 1 
Scott Kenneth O r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Scott L Wesley (Hazel M) mgr Ohio Fuel Gas hi03 Riley 
Scott LeRoy R (Janet) carp Banberry Lbr h310 Oak 
Scott Marie nurse 204 W Curtis h do 
Scott Marilyn Mrs ofc sec Williams Radio & Telev Serv r 
Taylor rd 
Scott Mary hsekpr Rose Garden Nursing Home rl04 E Ham-
tramck 
Scott Mary E Mrs dir County Welfare Dept r611 W Vine 
Scott Melvin O r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Scott Raymond r Box 46 Danville Ohio 
Scott Richd H r Cols rd Fredericktown Ohio 
Scott Robt (Nancy) jan Mercy Hosp rl05 Monroe 
Scott Robt (Lois) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h712 Coshoc­
ton av 
Scott Ross C (Mae L) h212 Walnut 
Scott Talbert (Bertha) h300 Crystal av (SV) 
Scott Virgil L r RD 1 
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY, I nc. 
409 W. 'Gam bier 
Manufacturers of 
LEDYARD BURIAL VAULTS 
Tel. EXpress 2-2931 
299 
Snyder Funeral Home 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
24 Hour, Oxygen and Radio Equipped 
Phone 694-4006 
33 E. COLLEGE ST. FREDERICKTOWN, OHIO 
Scottie Alice asst treas Coca-Cola Bottling Co of Mt Vernon 
r308 Walnut 
Scottie Chas H ofc wkr Chambers Lbr h308 Walnut 
Scottie Gladys r308 Walnut 
SCOTTY'S SANITARY SERVICE (Harold F Scott), Weekly 
Garbage and Trash Collections, General Hauling, Woos-
ter rd (6 Miles North of Mt Vernon), RD 1, Tel EXpress 
3-4841 (See Page 21 Buyers' Guide) 
Scrah Fannie I r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Scudder W Tracy r E Brooklyn Gambier Ohio 
Seals Helen E r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Seals Omer D r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Sealtest Foods Chas B Thompson mgr dairy products 9 N 
Sandusky 
Searles Leslie L r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Searls Harland jr cook Bland's Drive-in r702 Pennsylvania 
Searls Harland R (Cath M) meat ctr Farris Mkt h702 Penn­
sylvania av 
Sears Carroll A emp Pgh Plate Glass r Sparta Ohio 
Sears Chloe r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Sears Clyde A r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Sears Howard A r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Sears Kenneth S emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Sears Ralph r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO, Kenneth R Gordon Mgr, 
Plumbing, Heating, Electrical Appliances, Hardware, 
Farm and Automotive Supplies, 14-20 E Gambier, Tel 
EXpress 3-2015 
Sears Wm A r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Seavolt Arth RrRDl 
Seavolt Cora B (wid Clyde) h800 E Vine 
Seavolt David orderly Memorial Hosp rl02 Prospect 
Seavolt David K fcty wkr Contl Can rlOl Columbus rd 
Seavolt Donavon B (Lillie) pntr h211 Crystal av (SV) 
Seavolt Dorothy (wid Zenno) hi64 S Rogers 
Seavolt Gene M emp Pgh Plate Glass r22 Sycamore 
Seavolt Harry Q electn Pgh Plate Glass hl09 Columbus rd 
Seavolt Patricia Mrs nurses aide Memorial Hosp r RD 3 Ma-
rengo Ohio 
Seavolt Ralph D r RD 1 
Seavolt Ray R emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Seavolt Robt R r RD 1 
Seavolt Robt W r RD 1 
Sebach H Forrest h500 E Burgess 
Sebout Jas E r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Seedles Leland L r RD 1 
Seeley John jr r Danville Ohio 
Sefts Chas M (Mary) h203 Spruce 
Segrist Mirriem K r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Seibold Chas R (Kathryn S) v-pres-sec-genl mgr Citizens 
Building Loan & Savings Association hi 109 New Gam­
bier rd 
Seibold Chas R jr studt rll09 New Gambier rd 
Seite Oscar J r Box 273 Gambier Ohio 
Seitz Geo E (Anna) with Natl Guard Armory r Gambier 
Ohio 
















THE P URDY SAND & GRAVEL C O. 
Crushed and Washed Aggregates, Mason Sand 
Bank Gravel, Top Soil and Fill Dirt 
Off 8. Main at Parrott St. TeL EXpress 2-9991 
Selby Augusta W (wid Wm N) h711 E Chestnut 
Selby C Richd (Donna M) photo engraver Contl Can hl09 
Northside dr 
Selby Ralph R r Centerburg Ohio 
Selby Robt (Joyce) bartndr Moose Club 
Selby Thos A (Betty A) ofc wkr Royer & Rogers Inc h206 
Coshocton av 
Selders Lloyd A meat ctr Taylor Packing h611 Broadway 
Sellers Dorothy Mrs ofc sec Jack Zeller r709 W Burgess 
Sellers Earl J (Kathleen) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl04 
Crystal av (SV) 
Sellers Edna h916y2 W High 
Sellers Elvin L (Betty J) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h403 
Crystal av (SV) 
Sellers Isabel (wid Russell R) h714 Coshocton av 
Sellers Jas B (Joan) artist Contl Can h219 E Hamtramck 
Sellers Jos W (Louise B) dentist 205 S Main R108 hll04 
E Chestnut 
Sellers Jos W (Nancy L) electn Dalrymple Elec Co hl86 
Mansfield av 
Sellers Meryl J (Dorothy B) emp Contl Can h709 W Burgess 
Sellers Paul R (Mildred C) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl06 
Crystal av (SV) 
Sellers Prentiss F (Clara M) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h301 
Terrace av 
Sellers Thos W rlOl S Elm 
Selsam Sanford A (Kathleen R) supt Mt Vernon News hl21 
Melick 
Senseman Edw C (Lida I) driver Hubert M Walker & Sons 
Lbr Co h71iy2 E Chestnut 
Sensil Jesse B (Calla B) elk City Bd of Health & Sanitation 
hl021 Newark rd 
Sentel Saml B (Ada P) h302 W Pleasant 
Serdahl Dennis L (Margt L) studt h9 Elizabeth 
Sertell Chas T r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Sertell Jas E mtce supt State Department of Hwys r Freder­
icktown Ohio 
Sertell Jas S r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
SERVAIS GARAGE (Roger P Servais), GMC Truck Sales, 
Service and Parts, 204 Columbus rd, Tel EXpress 2-8951 
Servais Lena B (wid Jos E) exec sec Knox County TB & 
Health sec-treas Jesco Motor Exp Inc hl39 Columbus 
rd 
Servais Mary A r RD 3 
Servais R F r RD 5 
Servais Roger P (Servais Garage) r RD 3 
Servais Victor rl37 Columbus rd 
SERVAIS WELDERS SUPPLY (Roger P Servais), Medical 
and Commercial Oxygen, Acetylene, Welders' Supplies 
and Equipment, 204 Columbus rd, Tel EXpress 2-8951 
J. W. Totman Cabinet Shop 
CHERRY ST. 
Reproduction of Antiques 




Tel. MAry 6774 
301 
A METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
ovt£ 
I SAL ES-SERVICE ! Chrysler — Imperial — Plymouth — Valiant 
Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN TEL. EXpress 2-2831 
Servex Electronic Distributing Inc Thos E Reasoner mgr 
whol 516 S Main 
Sesen Jas L r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Sesser C L r RD 4 
Sesser Emily tchr Emmett Sch rl4 Fairground rd 
Sesser Etta M r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Sesser Gertrude L r RD 4 
Sesser Harley J r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Sesser Isaac E (Emily M) atndt Lloyd Shell Service rl4 
Fairground rd 
Sesser Kath r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Sesser Paul A (Esther L) driver h310 Wooster rd 
Sesser WSr RD 4 
Sestelli Sylvia B credit mgr Sears h304 N Mulberry 
Setters Howard L ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Setters Iva M r RD 5 
Severns Alice M laundress Ohio Eastern Star Home r RD 1 
Severns Chas L jr (Ellen C) mach Continental Can hlOl N 
Rogers 
Severns H Harvey (Anna B) h202 Chester 
Severns John E (Dorothy L) carp Cooper Bessemer hl5 Par-
rott 
Severns Lawrence E r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Severns Wm H r Fredericktown Ohio 
Sevington Eaida M r RD 2 
Sevington Jean P r RD 3 
Sevits Wm A r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Sevitts Helen C (wid Wm H) librn hl07 N Gay 
Sevolt Gene M (June K) h22 Sycamore 
Seward Martin J (Cath W) serv mgr Wards h900 Gambier 
Seymour Lloyd A (Nova; Family Barber Shop) r Freder­
icktown Ohio 
Seymour Paul J r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Seymour Wm L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Shaaf Donald L r RD 4 
Shackle Donald B (Jean L) installer Mt Vernon Tel Co h 
804 W Burgess 
Shackle Howard R (Jeannette I; Wilson-Shackle Barber 
„ Shop) h306 N Main 
Shackle Joyce Mrs opr Tel Co r Humphrey's Trailer ct 
Shafer see also Schaeffer Shafer and Shaffer 
Shafer Clarence E (Charlotte E) purch agt Cooper-Besse­
mer h35 Mansfield av 
Shafer Harold E r RD 2 
Shafer Ralph L r RD 2 „ 
Shafer Theo J (Nancy L) slsmn Ohio Oil h8 Emmett dr 
Shaffer Carl M r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Shaffer Don L (Mary E) slsmn Automotive Supplies r RD 
Shaffer Florence A (wid Herbert) cash Alcove h205 E Vine 
Shaffer Gerald R (Donna L) driver Ellis Bros hll Marion 
Shaffer Glen r RD 4 
Shaffer Heber T r RD 2 CH 24 Centerburg Ohio 
Shaffer Larry studt r407 W Chestnut 
Shaffer Marvin T r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Shaffer Maurice S r off Ridge rd RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Shaffer Mildred r Painter rd RD 5 Fredericktown Ohio 
302 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, I nc. 
"Ml. Vernon's Finest Food Store?9 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. EXprest 3-4056 
Shaffer Nova N (wid Chas L) insp Contl Can r604 E Ohio 
Shaffer Ralph E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Shaffer Raymond C r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Shaffer Virjean studt r407 W Chestnut 
Shaffner Annie Mrs ofc mgr Gelsanliter's rl24 Ames 
Shaffner Byron E (Annie N) teleg opr B&O hl24 Ames 
Shaffner Ralph S r Centerburg Ohio 
Shamansky Julius (Florence H) phys 10 Public Square h 
308 E Vine 
Shanabrook D fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Shaneyfelt Louis A r RD 3 
Shank Caryl A (Nora) h304 Kimberly av 
Shank Lawrence D (Musa R) formn C B Richards Plastic 
Brokers h702 E Pleasant 
Shannabrook W Danl r RD 3 
Shannon Chas B (B Irene) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h62 
Sychar rd 
Shannon Frank L r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Shannon Hubert D emp Pgh Plate Glass h6 Decatur dr 
Shannon Jas K r RD 5 
Shannon John F r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Shannon Robt E r RD 4 
Shannon Robt L (Nellie L) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer hl21 
Cassil 
Shannon Virginia I studt rl21 Cassil 
Shanyfelt Dorothy E Mrs credit elk Mercy Hosp h2 N Cath­
erine 
Shanyfelt Harry A (Dorothy E) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass 
hi 04 Roundhouse la 
Sharp Burgess W (Bessie) lab Chambers Lbr r RD 2 
Sharp Earl T (Lillian E) hl007 W Chestnut 
Sharp Edw (Pauline E) h608 Smith 
Sharve Ronald (Helen) slsmn h520 W Sugar 
Shavely Donald E r RD 1 Martinsburg Ohio 
Shaw Arvel rl04 E Ohio av 
Shaw Chas L r Box 252 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Shaw Dorothy M r Old Dels rd RD 2 
Shaw E Kenneth P r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Shaw Eliz I (wid Wm) nurses aide State Hosp hl04 E Ohio 
Shaw Fred B r RD 3 
Shaw Gilbert O r N Liberty RD 4 Fredericktown Ohio 
Shaw Guy M (Rebecca) atndt Hy-Flash Serv Sta h600 Pitts­
burgh av (SV) 
Shaw Hazel L agt North Am Accident Ins Co h6 W Chestnut 
apt 3 
Shaw John C r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Shaw John C (Patricia) eng Cooper Bessemer hl04 Kirk av 
Shaw John H r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Shaw John J r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Shaw Kenneth D r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Shaw Kenneth O r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Shaw Watson A (Vera P) mach Contl Can h261 Ames 
Shearer Anna (wid Wm) hl003^ W Chestnut 
Shearer Earl L r RD 1 
Shearer Kath r25 Cleveland av 
Shearer Wm custdn Mt Vernon High Sch rl003V2 W Chest­
nut 
303 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
R E A L  E S T A T E  
31 PUBL IC SQUARE Tel. EXpress 2-7941 
Sheasby Danl I r Danville Ohio 
Sheasby Lloyd E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Danville Ohio 
Sheasby Wm F (Eva M) laminating opr Contl Can h605 
W Gambier 
Sheedy Lucy M (wid John R) h529 Coshocton av 
Sheen G ladys M (wid Terrence) tchr PS h47 Mansfield av 
Sheets Jas E r RD 1 State Rte 31 Centerburg Ohio 
Sheets Jas R emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Sheffer Dale C r RD 2 
Sheffer Donald C (Anna C) hll6 Ames 
Sheffer Gerald M (Nancy L) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer hl25 
N CcntGr 
Sheffield Oneida M (wid Saml) hl2 Miami 
Sheldon Darwin B emp Pgh Plate Glass r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Sheldon Floyd W r Danville Ohio 
Sheldon Hazel I r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Sheldon Jas r Danville Ohio 
Sheldon M arie B (wid Delbert E) elk Heckler Drug Inc h7 
McKinley av 
Shellenbarger Edna (wid Wm) h527 Gambier av 
Shellenbarger Francis r RD 5 
Shellenbarger Harry B (Nancy M) wtchmn State Hosp h 
207 Delano 
Shellenbarger Mae (wid Arth J) slswn J S Ringwalt h27 
E Gambier apt 1 , , 
Shellenbarger Margt Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r Johnstown 
Ohio 
Shellenbarger Robt H (Evelyn) h805 Howard 
Shellmar-Betner Guest House Geo Holub mgr 702 Martins-
burg rd 
Shelton Jas A r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Shepard Floyd E (Faye T) mach Cooper-Bessemer h400 N 
Jefferson 
Shepard Wm W r500 N Jefferson 
Sherburn Harley A r Danville Ohio 
Sherman Carolyn A (wid Wm O) h5 Elliott 
Sherman Deloris Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 3 Frederick-
town Ohio 
Sherman H E r RD 4 
Sherman Howard r RD 3 
Sherman Howard H r RD 3 
Sherman John C (Beverly) central dispr E A Schlairet 
Trans h710 E Chestnut 
Sherman Judy E Mrs r8 Buena Vista 
Sherman Kenneth r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Sherman L A r Centerburg Ohio 
Sherman Mort r Centerburg Ohio 
Sherman Ronald r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Sherman Ruth H (wid Leo M) recpt Mercy Hosp h314 
Wooster rd 
Sherrer Howard C r Danville Ohio 
Sherrer Nellie R (wid Carl) ofc 24 E Vine h do 
Sherry Howard R (Kathryn M) parts mgr Niggles Pontiac 
Sherwin Alf (Helen J) supt Inter Chemical Corp (Print­
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Advertising T he C ity B eyond I ts G ates 
Copies of this Directory are available in Directory 
Libraries in Cities all over the country. 
The City Directory is a Catalog of Your City 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO THE, Ernest J Brunner Mgr, 
Dean A Beever Credit Mgr, Paints, Wallpaper, Home 
Decorating, 212 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-3986 
Sherwood Robt D r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
She tier Nile W (Nora E; Jet One Hour Cleaners) r RD 3 
She tier Nora E Mrs (Jet One Hour Cleaners) r RD 3 
Shiba R F r RD 2 
Shick Alvin W (Jean W) design eng Cooper-Bessemer h308 
N Gay 
Shick Jean W tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r308 N Gay 
Shick Susan S studt r308 N Gay 
Shields Iota r303 N Main 
Shields Ruth S (wid Jas H) tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch 
h520 E Burgess 
Shimp Arth E r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Shimp Fred r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Shinaberry Derwin E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Shinaberry Marvin r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Shinaberry Norma E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Shipe Anna rl004 W Chestnut 
Shipley Alice W (wid Harry J) h300 E Chestnut 
Shipley Charlotte elk Mercy Hosp r Fredericktown Ohio 
Shipley Geo W (Thelma E) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl02 
N Norton 
Shipley Joan B Hulse r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Shipley John H r Centerburg Ohio 
Shipley Kenneth C r Taylor Fredericktown Ohio 
Shipley Lorna Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r RD 1 
Shipley Miles R ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h Clinton rd 
Shira Gerald G r Quarry Chapel rd RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Shira Ken E (Beverly I) store rm kpr Cooper-Bessemer hl6 
Crestview dr 
Shira Margt G ofc sec Giffin & Biggs rlO Delano 
Shira Melvin L (Margt G) ptrn mkr Cooper-Bessemer hlO 
Delano 
Shira Melvin S (Ruth G) slsmn Cook Coffee Co h407 
N West 
Shira Ralph E r RD 2 
Shira Terry L studt rlO Delano 
Shira Velma V r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Shireman Kay Ofc sec Zelkowitz & Barry r607 Martins-
burg rd 
Shively Sara r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Shivers Archie E (Louise E) h312 7th av 
Shock Georgia C r Queen rd RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Shock Harold E (Ruth E) emp Pgh Plate Glass hl2 De­
lano 
Shoemaker see also Shumaker 
Shoemaker Cecil D (Florentine; Antiques Sales & Shop) h 
106 Wooster av 
Shoemaker Dale r Centerburg Ohio 
Shoemaker Dale F (Judy A) die mkr Fisher Body (Mfld) 
h309 Coshocton av 
Shoemaker Edw L r Box 302 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Shoemaker Ethel M (wid Jesse H) h708 E Vine 
Shoemaker Harry V (Sonia) driver Watkins Trucking h 
Newark rd 
305 
C L E A V E S  Jfrnerson 
T J U i "  g *  4 %  T e l e v i s i o n  B  I  K  & L  V  O  •  and Radio 
STATION STORE 
200 W. High - Tel. EXpress 2-4746 122 W. High • Tel. EXpress 3-2911 
Shoemaker Harvey H (Rhuel) mtcemn Ohio Eastern Star 
Home r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Shoemaker Jas E r Fredericktown Ohio 
Shoemaker Jesse H stockmn Contl Can r708 E Vine 
Shoemaker Lawrence E r Centerburg Ohio 
Shoemaker Rhuel C Mrs cook Ohio Eastern Star Home r 
RD 2 D anville Ohio 
Shoemaker Robt emp Kincaid Buick h210 Miller av 
Shoemaker Sonia nurse Memorial Hosp r RD 4 
Shoemaker Wm slsmn Niggles Pontiac r Grandville Trail­
er ct 
Sholts Clarence C r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Shoman Russell T (Lucille B) slittermn Contl Can hill 
N Cen ter 
Shoman Wynol stockmn Gelsanliter's rill N Center 
Shonebarger Anna h306 E Chestnut 
Shoop Paul S r Box 242 Gambier Ohio 
Shope Junior C r RD 1 
Shope Junior U r RD 1 
Shorkey Edw S (Pauline S) dept mgr Contl Can h901 E 
Chestnut 
Shorkey Helen L (wid Edw L) h7 N Division 
Shortridge Betty h907 W Vine 
Shortridge Dollie Mae Mrs h688 N Sandusky 
Shortridge Wm E acct Cooper-Bessemer hl2 E Chestnut apt 
9 
Shorts Leland C r Box 197 Danville Ohio 
Shorts M Jean r Danville Ohio 
Shorts V L r Danville Ohio 
Shorty's Barber Shop (Carl Wynn) 107 Fairmont av 
Shotts Geo W pkr Pgh Plate Glass h807i/2 W Chestnut 
Shotts John W (Irene) ofc wkr Contl Can hi 12 Oakway dr 
Shotts Martha Mrs h716 Howard 
Shoudt Jo Mrs credit mgr Memorial Hosp r RD 1 
Shough Jos rl00i/2 W High 
Shoults see also Shoultz 
Shoults Anna M (wid Elmer) rll3 Howard , . . -
Shoults Jas C (Georgia F; Shoults Mkt) h57 Columbus rd 
Shoults Jos F ins 5 Coshocton av h do 
Shoults Market (James C Shoults) 57 Columbus rd 
Shoults Orval r RD 1 
Shoults Wm E USA rl31 Columbus rd 
SHOULTZ HE LEN M MRS (Credit Bureau of Knox County) 
102 E Gambier, Tel EXpress 3-7045, r do 
SHOULTZ MILTON A (Helen M; Credit Bureau of Knox 
County) 102 E Gambier, Tel EXpress 3-7045, h do 
Showalter Emma J r925 W High 
Shrimplin Chas H r RD 1 
Shrimplin Donald r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Shrimplin Florence M r RD 1 
Shrimplin Franklin P r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
The KNOX COUNTY SAVINGS BANK 
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE 
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306 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
SOI West High St. TeL EXpress 2-1085 
Shrimplin Gerald E r Danville Ohio 
Shrimplin Grover F (Mona J) repr Doc Fixits Repr Shop r 
Gambier Ohio 
Shrimplin Harrry O r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Shrimplin Homer H (Christabel F) slsmn Niggles Pontiac 
hi 15 Mansfield av 
Shrimplin John M (Mary J) parts mn Cochran Motor Sales 
r RD 1 
Shrimplin Julia M Mrs car hop Blands Drive In r 6 S West 
Shrimplin Leona R r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Shrimplin Lynn L r Danville Ohio 
Shrimplin Mary J Mrs cash Cochran Motor Sales r RD 1 
Coshocton rd 
Shrimplin Paul E (Julia M) h 6 S West 
Shrimplin Paul W r Danville Ohio 
Shrimplin Sarah J opr Bobette Beauty Salon r Howard Ohio 
Shrimplin Willard r RD 1 
Shriver David R (Mary J) dept mgr Internatl Harvester Co 
h402 Wooster rd 
Shrontz Chas C r Gambier Ohio 
Shrontz Don C (Eileen) ofc wkr Contl Can h210 E Vine 
Shubert Frank A (Pauline) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h71Q 
Howard 
Shubert Wm G barber Cox Barber Shop r710 Howard 
Shuff Bill emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Shuff Doris E Mrs dep County Treas r RD 4 
Shuff Gordon L r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Shuff Loren (Nellie) bar tndr Three Gable h202 W Chestnut 
Shuff Marjorie r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Shuff R fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Shuff Ralph r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Shuff Tom W h915 Howard 
Shuff Walter A r RD 4 
Shuff Wm R (Edna M) slittermn Contl Can hi6 Spruce 
Shull Audrey tchr Emmett Sch r RD 1 
Shull John R r RD 1 
Shults see also Shultz 
Shults Chas L (Doris) driver Cooper-Bessemer h7 Riley 
Shultz B M r Knox Lake Fredericktown Ohio 
Shultz Bernice Mrs cash Genes Valu Center hl4 Elizabeth 
Shultz Bertha M (wid Jacob R) h204y2 Chester 
Shultz Carlton L (Mable F) jan Baptist Church h205 Wooster 
Shultz Carol J fcty wkr Contl Can r205 Wooster av 
Shultz Carroll B r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Shultz Clarence C r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Shultz French jr (Margt) serv mgr Dusty Rhodes Inc h 
309 Oak 
Shultz French H (Mary J) mach Contl Can h300 Spruce 
Shultz Geo B r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Shultz Harold H (Lulu M) wldr Cooper-Bessemer hl307 
Mulberry 
Shultz Henry M lab Contl Can h rear 47 y2 Columbus rd 
wreckej^ BASCOMB GARAGE 
102 S. MECHANIC ST. 
Tel. EXpress 2-0086 
307 
iflfe First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
Mm • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
4SJ1U^ Tels. Express 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 
' 'n MV 136 S. MAIN 
Shultz Herman r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Shultz Larry W r Box 51 Fredericktown Ohio 
Shultz Marjorie A bkpr First-Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon 
rl307 N Mulberry 
Shultz Phyllis M cash Rudins r405 N Catherine 
Shultz W r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Shultz Wilbur L (Marjorie M) emp Cooper-Bessemer hl2 
Miller 
Shultz Wm R r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Shumaker see also Shoemaker 
Shumaker Harvey H r Danville Ohio 
Shuman Earl r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Shuman Mary r Abersole av Fredericktown Ohio 
Shuman Robt C r RD 1 
Shurtleff Francis W emp Pgh Plate Glass r Marengo Ohio 
Shuster Marion D (Rose E) wldr PRR h302 S Center 
Shutt Arnold R formn Weyerhaeuser Co r224 Ames 
Shutt John L (Ila) sta atndt Fletcher's Serv Sta h306 S Gay 
Shutt Lynn O (Clarice J) lab County Garage h513 E Ham-
tramck 
Shutt Nervie I r RD 4 
Shutt Rex emp Weyerhaeuser Box r224 Ames 
Shutz Wilfred L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Sickler Robt A lab Wolfe's Produce rll3 Marita dr 
Sieg Miriam E ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer hl09 E Vine 
Siegesmund Bernice N r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Siegesmund Howard r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Siegesmund Irma r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Sievert Edmund C (Harriet M) mgr Kresge Co h408 Wooster 
rd 
Sievert Gene E studt r408 Wooster rd 
Siggs Mary K r RD 1 
Sigler Ruth Mrs elk Kresges rll3 E Lamartine 
Sigman Clifford D pntr Cooper-Bessemer r220 S Main 
Sigman Earl E r Martinsburg Ohio 
Sigman Elsie B r Box 57 Martinsburg Ohio 
Sigman Irene E Mrs cash Woolworths r Gambier onio 
Sigman Jas R r Knox County Road 41 Danville Ohio 
Sigman John C r Bladensburg rd RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Sigman Raymond (Irene) slsmn John E Metcalf r Gambier 
Ohio 
Silander Eliz E Mrs cook State Hosp h247 Parrott 
Siler Alf W drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer r201 E Gambier 
Sillars Rodger B Rev (Esther M) pastor First Presbyterian 
Church of Mt Vernon hl06 N Gay 
Silliman Benton W (Marlene V) fcty wkr Lamb Glass hlO 
McKinley av _ „ , 
Silliman Blanche I Mrs bkpr Kresges r210 Adamson 
Silliman Donald B (Blanche I; Silliman Photog) h210 
Adamson 
Silliman Harry L r Centerburg Ohio 
Silliman J C r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
MIDDLETON'S "Xfc" 
308 S. GAY at Howard Tel. EXpress 2-0826 
Browne 
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THE FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
of  MOUNT V ERNON 
Tel. EXpress 2-0085 "Since 1847" 
Silliman M fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Silliman Mary E r RD 2 
Silliman Mary I r RD 2 
Silliman Photog (Donald B Silliman) 210 Adamson 
Silliman Vera R Mrs waitress Holiday Restr r RD 5 
Silver Dollar (Geo H Prosser) restr and bar 15 W High 
Silverwood Chester A (Reynetta) storekpr State Hosp h703 
W Gambier 
Silvis Kenneth L (S and L Sinclair Service) hll Kenyon 
Simco N Fay aide Eastern Star Home r RD 2 Utica Ohio 
Simco Walter E (Ruth E) mtcemn Ohio Eastern Star Home 
h207 Chester 
Simelis Jos r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Simirey D W r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Simmonds Fannie h201 y2 S Mulberry 
Simmons Appliance Danville Ohio 
Simmons Bessie Mrs kitchen hlpr Mercy Hosp rl8 Avalon rd 
Simmons Carl r RD 2 County Road 183 Fredericktown Ohio 
Simmons Calvin M r Danville Ohio 
Simmons Cecil D r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Simmons Chas B (Eliz H) elk Heckler Drug h305 Ridgewood 
Simmons Chester r RD 2 Twp Road 192 Fredericktown O 
Simmons Chester V r Wilson rd RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Simmons Dorothy (wid Cecil W) slswn Gelsanliters h219 
Coshocton av 
Simmons Ella C (wid Augustus L) hllO E Pleasant 
Simmons Florence r RD 2 Twp Road 12 Fredericktown Ohio 
SIMMONS GARBAGE DISPOSAL SERVICE (Lawrence C 
Simmons), Weekly Garbage Collections, 202 E Pleasant, 
Tel EXpress 2-4096 (See Page 21 Buyers' Guide) 
Simmons Hoy H (Velda V) h20y2 E Ohio av 
Simmons Jessie (wid Hiram) janitress Mt Vernon Jr High 
Sch r707 E Burgess 
Simmons Kenneth jr (Genevieve) constn wkr h657 N San ­
dusky 
Simmons Larry L studt r227 Delano 
SIMMONS LAWRENCE C (D Isabelle; Simmons Garbage 
Disposal Service), 202 E Pleasant, Tel EXpress 2-4096 
Simmons Leona I r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Simmons Lewis A (Ann A) fcty wkr Lamb Glass hl02 N 
Sandusky 
Simmons Lon O r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Simmons Nola Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r20 N Norton 
Simmons Quantin E r Danville Ohio 
Simmons Richard A studt r21 Coshocton av 
Simmons Robt L r Danville Ohio 
Simmons Sondra waitress Lloyd's Truck Stop r66 Columbus 
Simmons Varian J studt r202 E Pleasant 
Simmons Velda V Mrs (Chatter Box) r20y2 E Ohio av 
Simmons Virgil r Centerburg Ohio 
Simpkins Frank (Ida) hi 10 E Hamtramck 
Simpkins Geo L (Bess M) h304 S Center 
HADLEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
23 E. 
**>•  BLEVINGS ,  M gr .  
Store With Your Home at Heart" 
Gombier St. Te, EXpress 2-1896 
SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. EXpress 2-7971 
Simpkins John G (Violet) pntr h03 W Gambier 
Simpkins Kenneth M r304 S Center 
Simpkins Violet Mrs slswn Elaine Shop 903 W Gambier 
Simpson Chas W jr (Cinda M) prod trimmer Victory Mkt 
r219 E Burgess 
Simpson Clifford J r RD 2 
Simpson Donald O r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Simpson Doris O tchr r716 E High 
Simpson Eleanor S (wid Harry L) h208 N Park 
Simpson Herbert D r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Simpson Jas E (Eliz E) carp Pgh Plate Glass h727 N Main 
Simpson Jas W r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Simpson Jean r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Simpson Orland J r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Simpson Zella S (wid Chas F) h716 E High 
Sims Geo N emp Pgh Plate Glass r Howard Ohio 
Sims Joan E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Howard Ohio 
Sims Susie (wid Walter) baby sitter rllO N McKenzie 
Sinclair Homer G jr (Gwendolyn) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer 
315 Wooster rd 
Sinclair Norma Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r Gambier Ohio 
SINCLAIR PRODUCTS, J C Smith Inc Marketers, Gasoline, 
Oils, Lubricants and Fuel Oils, Tilden av at B&O RR, PO 
Box 427, Tel EXpress 2-5881 (See Page 17 Buyers' Guide) 
Singer L arry L (Alice W) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h27 East-
gr^t)6 
Singer Maude E (wid Chas G) h704 Coshocton av 
Singer Sewing Machine Co Maryland Beverly mgr 225 S Main 
Singer Weltha M r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Singrey David W r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Singrey Grace A r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Singrey Thos r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Sinkey Clell H r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Sipes Betty fcty wkr Lamb Glass rll5 E Hamtramck 
Sirbaugh Geraldine L Mrs elk Merit Shoe Store rl03 Mans­
field av , 
Sirbaugh Herman E (Geraldine L) mgr Merit Shoe Store 
hl03 Mansfield av 
Sisk Edw (Helen M) pkr Lamb Glass h303 Calhoun 
Sisters Home for Mercy Hospital 121 E High 
Sisters of Charity Convent 400 E High 
Sites Clarence S 20 Adamson 
Sitton E Eugene pres Sitton Lincoln Mercury Sales Co r519 
Gambier av _ . 
Sitton Lincoln Mercury Sales Co E Eugene Sitton Pres 
Carroll J Solomon sec treas auto sales 307 W High 
Sivey Jesse r RD 1 
Six Madalyn mgr Coral Bar h911 E High 
Six Ruth Er 17 Main (Centerburg) 
Skeen Bertha B (wid Virgil A) driver Bd of Educ h94 
Quarry 
Skeen Burl S r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
THE JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO. 
QUALITY MOTOR PARTS 
_207 w. GA MBIER ST. 
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
DUPONT PAINTS 
TEL. EXprws 2-4811 
310 
Mt. V ernon Farmers Exchange Co. 
• Firat in Quality • Fairest in Pricea • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpress 2-4966 
Skeen Chas W h227 Sychar rd 
Skeen Gerald E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Skeen Jas L rl8 Belmont av 
Skeen Kenneth W (Arlene C) pntr Magers Paint Shop rl8 
Mansfield av 
Skeen Weldon emp Pgh Plate Glass r Kinney rd 
Skeen Wendell W (Edith B) insp Lamb Glass h30 Cleveland 
Skinner Betty nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 2 
Skinner Delbert R fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Skivers Clifford E (Thelma P) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer 
h200 W Chestnut 
Slack Fern A emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Slack Paul D r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Slater Charlotte A r RD 1 
Slaughter Homer r608 W Chestnut 
Slaughter Lelia Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rl503 Mulberry 
Slaughter Nettie B (wid Leonard M) elk Rudins h608 N 
Sandusky 
Slaughter Paul E (Shirley K) reporter Mt Vernon News h7 
Elizabeth 
Slaughter Wm C (Lelia M) ofc wkr Contl Can hl503 N Mul­
berry 
Slayers Noah r RD 3 
Sleeman Alf J (Ruth Z) del mn Pgh Plate Glass h305 E Ohio 
Sleeman Geo (Martha E) h304y2 W Curtis 
Sleeman Lewis A emp Pgh Plate Glass r2101/2 S Main 
Sleeper John D (Shirley) driver Mossholder Mtr Frt Inc 
hl02 Washington 
Slensby Jack L r Hartford Centerburg Ohio 
Sloan Hugh h703 E Chestnut 
Sloan Wm F (Mary) oil well pumper Ohio Cumberland 
Gas Co r Danville Ohio 
Smail Andrew Norris r Richland Twp Road 10 Brinkhaven 
Ohio 
Smale Jennie K (wid Chas) hl06y2 W High 
Smale Saml J (Pearl B) hl005 W Vine 
Small Cecil (Esther R) case wkr County Welfare h3 N San­
dusky 
Small Esther R dietetic wkr Eastern Star Home r3 N San­
dusky 
Small Fred A (Mary M; Small Excavating) h6 Adamson 
Small Geo H r RD 4 
Small Wm T (Carol A) excavating contr 11 Adamson h do 
Small's Excavating (Fred A and Wm T Small) 6 Parrott 
Smith see also Schmidt and Smythe 
Smith Albert F bus driver Bd of Educ r Gambier Ohio 
Smith Alger T (Pearl L) sis mgr Weyerhaeuser Co h230 
Parrott 
Smith Alice swtchbd opr Memorial Hosp r RD 3 
Smith Anna L (wid Thos J) h601 Catherine 
Smith Bernard E (Barbara W) eng Cooper-Bessemer h6 
Potwin 
JOE HUNTER — Contractor  
Crane Service — Bulldozing 
Ditching — Excavating 
Tel. EXpress 2-6178 
Brandon, Ohio Route 4 Mt. Vernon 
311 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's* 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. EXpress 3-1811 - EXpress 3-1821 
Smith B ernard H (Donna G) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h 
201 y2 Wooster av 
Smith Blair S r RD 4 
Smith Bonnie nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Centerburg O 
Smith Buford C r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Smith B yrdetta custdn East Elementary Sch rl09 N Center 
Smith C L r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Smith Carton r Gambier Ohio 
Smith Chas G (Gertrude) h7 Adamson 
SMITH CHARLES LEROY (Nancy L), Supt Goodwin Sand 
and Gravel Co, S Norton, Tel EXpress 2-7971, hll8 Me-
lick, Tel EXpress 3-7771 
Smith Chas O r RD 2 
Smith Clarville M (Olive) plant supt Tel Co h902 E High 
Smith Cletus F r Bladensburg Ohio 
Smith Cloyd L r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Smith Cosmas B repr Dusty Rhodes Inc r Danville Ohio 
Smith Dale D r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Smith Dale E r RD 1 
Smith Dale I r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Smith Darwin L r RD 4 
Smith David A r RD 1 _ 
Smith David C (Dolores M) secondary supvr Knox County 
Board of Educ h231 Newark rd 
Smith David W r RD 3 Twp Road 14 Fredericktown Ohio 
Smith Dean L (Zena) driver slsmn Sealtest h603 N Main 
Smith Donald r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Smith Donald mtce Bd of Educ r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Smith Donald L (Joyce J) driver Knox Beverage h714 N 
Main 
Smith Donald P r RD 3 ^ 
Smith Donna Mrs elk Victory Food Mkt r201 Wooster rd 
Smith Earl C r RD 2 County Road 180 Fredericktown Ohio 
Smith Earl C fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 4 
Smith Earl W r Johnstown rd RD 5 
Smith Edw W r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Smith Elsie Mrs h712 Broadway 
Smith Ethel D (wid Wm W) h31 W High ^ ^ „ 
Smith Ethel G (wid Herbert) nurses aide State Hosp hJUO 
Locust . 
Smith Evelyn car hop Blands Drive In r689 N Sandusky 
Smith Evelyn C studt r240 Adamson 
Smith Floyd USN r N Clinton 
Smith Floyd M r RD Fredericktown Ohio 
Smith Frances h608 W Chestnut 
Smith Frances Mrs prsr Martinizing Clns r Centerburg Ohio 
Smith Frances F (wid Chas W) h401 E Ohio av 
Smith Francis E asst chem Pgh Plate Glass h3 E Burgess 
Smith Frank H h N Clinton 
Smith Frank M Rev r Gambier Ohio 
Smith Fred W r645 Howard 
VASBINDER'S  
R O O F I N G  &  H E A T I N G  
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MT. VERNON REST HOME 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, DIRECTOR 
Ohio'* First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
416-18 Woostcr Rd. Tels. EXpress 2-4971 and 2-9626 
Smith Fred W r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
SMITH G R & CO, Harold Fosnaught Pres-Mgr, Donald M 
Burgess V-Pres, Kathryn Fosnaught Sec, Thos Fos­
naught Treas, Hardware, Plumbing and Electrical Sup­
plies, cor Vine and S Mulberry, Tel EXpress 2-7045 (See 
Page 24 Buyers' Guide) 
Smith Geo D r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Smith Geo W (V Byrdetta) hl09 N Center 
Smith Geo W r Knox Lake RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Smith Georgianna Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r rear 12 
Martinsburg rd 
Smith Gerald E (Evelyn M) nurses aide State Hosp h609 N 
Sandusky 
Smith Gladys V r RD 5 
Smith Glenn E r Danville Ohio 
Smith Gosmas B r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Smith Harold J r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Smith Harold R (Jane E) custdn PO hl05 N Harrison 
Smith Harry L (Dorothy) crane mn Cooper-Bessemer h201 
W Ohio av 
Smith Harry M r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Smith Helen librn rill W Pleasant 
Smith Helen N nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home r RD 1 Utica 
Ohio 
Smith Herbert F (Cath L) mtcemn Kaiser Aluminum hi 14 
S Catherine 
Smith Hervey M (Ora E) eng PRR h6 Eastgate dr 
Smith Howard C (Irene M) formn Pgh Plate Glass Co h 
105 y2 E Hamtramck 
Smith Howard L (Alta R) frt agt PRR h606 E Ohio av 
Smith Hubert r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Smith Hubert S (Evelyn J) chiropractor 689 N S andusky h 
do 
Smith Ida C elk Handi Corner Store r RD 2 
Smith Irene kitchen wkr Memorial Hosp rl05 E HamtramcK 
SMITH J C INC, J C Smith Pres, Carroll M Lybarger Sec-
Treas, Marketers of Sinclair Gas, Oil, Lubricant and 
Fuel Oil Products, Tilden ave at B&ORR, PO Box 427, 
Tel EXpress 2-5881 (See Page 17 Buyers' Guide) 
Smith J Clair (Ida M) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h240 Adam-
son 
Smith J D r Fredericktown Ohio 
Smith Jas H r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Smith Jas H r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Smith Jas J (Georgianna) porter Mercy Hosp h rear 12 Mar­
tinsburg rd 
Smith Jas R r Centerburg Ohio 
Smith John B r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Smith John D rl21 Cliff 
Smith John J L r Danville Ohio 
Smith John L (Vivian) formn Pgh Plate Glass h726 E Vine 
Niggles Pontiac Co. 
PONTIAC — TEMPEST — LARK 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 
401 W. Vine St. Tel. EXpress 2-3976 
KAHRL & COMPANY 




Tels. EXpress 2-4766 and Express 2-6851 
Smith Jos C (Kathleen L) driver Sinclair Refining Co hlO 
Maplewood av 
Smith Jos P r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Smith K R fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Smith Kathleen L Mrs (Kathleen Beauty Shop) rlO Maple-
wood av 
Smith Kenneth L r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Smith Kenneth S r RD 2 
Smith Larry L r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Smith Lawrence D (Zenia M) dairy wkr Sealtest Foods r603 
Main N 
Smith Lee G (Hilda V) brklyr h515 Cottage 
Smith Leon (Stella) tire mn Sears r RD 3 
Smith Leon B r RD 2 Knox County Road 1 Danville Ohio 
Smith LeRoy R r RD 1 
Smith Lester elk Victory Food Mkt r RD 3 
Smith Lester E r Ramsey rd RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Smith Lewis A r Danville Ohio 
Smith Lidia A maid r7 Adamson 
Smith Lillian G (wid Maurice) h404 7th av 
Smith Lloyd V r Gambier Ohio 
Smith Louis D (Eliz M) lab County Hwy Dept h607 Smith 
(SV) 
Smith Louis R (Jane B) plmb Snow Plumbing . , 
Smith Lowel l L emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Smith Lydia L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Smith Marion D r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Smith Mari on E (Clara J) driver Contl Can hi 122 N Mul­
berry 
Smith Mary E r RD 4 
Smith Maynard E r Danville Ohio 
Smith Michl W USN r240 Adamson 
Smith Mildred L r Richards Danville Ohio 
Smith M itchell art tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r404 /2 N 
^ Mulberry 
Smith Ora^Mh? elk Milk House Stores r6 Eastgate dr 
Smith Orren D r Centerburg Ohio 
Smith Paul E (Sarah L) div mgr Sears h203 George 
Smith Pa ul R (Alice) elk Mt Vernon Farmer s Exchange r 
RD 3 
Smith Pa ul R (Melinda L) lab Pgh Plate Glass h802i/2 N 
Mulberry 
Smith R E fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Smith Ralph E r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Smith Ralph L r RD 3 
Smith Ralph S r Hopewell rd RD 3 
Smith Ray r County Road RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Smith Raymond S r Box 116 Danville Ohio 
SmithRichd LrRDl Danville Ohio 
Smith Rita M r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
G .  R .  S M I T H  &  C O .  
HARDWARE — PLUMBING 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
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GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambier DELCO BATTERIES EXpress 3-4956 
Smith Robt L emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Smith Rose Ann r Centerburg Ohio 
Smith Rosetta Mrs elk Woolworths r Sparta Ohio 
Smith Rosetta M r RD Centerburg Ohio 
Smith Russell D r Gilchrist rd RD 1 
Smith Saml G r RD 3 
Smith Stanton r RD 1 Fredericktown 
Smith Ted E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Smith Theo A r RD 1 County Road 41 Danville Ohio 
Smith Thos E (Maxine) elk Kelser Dowd h6 Newark rd 
Smith Thos W (Sylvia M) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h645 How­
ard 
Smith Victor r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Smith Virgil A r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Smith W Arth r RD 3 
Smith W Chas (Patricia) v-pres Gelsanliter's h724 N Main 
Smith Wm A r RD 3 
Smith Wm D lab Pgh Plate Glass rl08 Cliff 
Smith Wm F (Karen) driver C B Richards Plastic h99 Mc-
Kinley 
Smith Wm H (Zena) h934 W High 
Smith Wm S r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Smith Wilson lab Scotty's Sanitary Garbage Serv r7 Adam-
son 
Smithheisler Lena h305 Braddock 
Smithheisler Myrtle r305 Braddock 
Smithheisler Vincent A (Helen M) elk County Eng Ofc h801 
E High 
Smithhisler Carl H r RD 1 
Smith-hisler Jas F r RD 2 
Smithhisler Michl O r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Smithisler P A r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Smock Frank (Frances J) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hll6 Adam-
son 
Smoot see also Smoots 
Smoot Earl L r RD 5 
Smoot Jas L (Betty L) mgr Western Union Telegraph Co n 
12 McKinley av 
Smoots Flora Z (wid Chas) h526 Coshocton av 
Smoots Lucyle S (Peg's Pawn & Trading Post) r RD 5 
Smothers Frank r203 Greenwood av 
Smythe see also Schmidt and Smith 
Smythe Richd L (Regina) phys 812 Coshocton av h207 Edge-
wood rd 
Snack Dorothea E Mrs sec League of Friendship r Martins-
burg rd RD 
Snail Floyd S r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Snedden Elda L Mrs (wid Gillman M) nurse Cooper-Besse­
mer hl20 W High 
Snell Dale D r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Snell Darrell H r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Snell Floyd S r RD 3 County Road 6 Fredericktown Ohio 
RILEY B UILDERS S UPPLY, Inc. 
Manufacturers of 
LEDYARD BURIAL VAULTS 
409 W. Gambler Tel. EXprew 2-2931 
315 
Snyder Funeral Home 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
24 Hour, Oxygen and Radio Equipped 
Phone 694-4006 
33 E. COLLEGE ST. FREDERICKTOWN, OHIO 
Snell Geneva L r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Snider see also Schneider and Snyder 4 
Snider Auto Wrecking RD 2 
Snider Used Car Lot RD 2 
Snively Ada (w id Harry) hl2 E Chestnut apt 4 
Snively Harold J r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Snively Paul S r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Snoke Don D jr emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Snoke Freda Mrs r403 W High 
Snoke Nelson E r403 W High 
Snow Arth D emp Pgh Plate Glass r Butler Ohio 
Snow Carl L (Ida; Carl & Sandy's Carry-Out) hi 14 Rmgold 
Snow Clarence H (Thelma) hll8 W Pleasant 
Snow Clarence L (Leona) cook PRR hi 101 W Vine 
Snow Donald A (Ruth E; Snow Plumbing Co) h302 E Gam-
bier 
Snow Florence L r RD 5 
Snow Howard S r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Snow Hubert M r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Snow Jack W r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Snow Janet L slswn Woolworths rllOl W Vine 
Snow L F fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Snow Law rence A (Caroline H) mach Cooper-Bessemer h 
210 Coshocton av 
SNOW PLUM BING CO (Donald A Snow), Plumbing, Heat­
ing and Cooling, 17 E Vine, Tel EXpress 3-1019 
Snow Roy H r RD 5 
Snow Sa ml L (Pauline R) driver Ohio Oil Co h2 Harris 
Snow Thelma Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rll8 W Pleasant 
Snow Wm R (Dorothy M) h722 E Vine 
Snow Wm R r RD 1 Harrison Twp 576 Gambier Ohio 
Snow Zenna V (wid Herschel) h501 E Hamtramck 
Snow's Tavern (Leo P Van Rhoden) restr 201 W High 
Snyder see also Schneider and Snider 
Snyder A W r RD 1 
Snyder Arth J (Mary B) h903 W Vine 
Snyder Bruce F r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Snyder C D r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Snyder Chas F (Constance J) mgr Capitol Finance Co hi 19 
Ames _ . . „ . 
Snyder Clinton J r RD 1 State Route 62 Gambier Ohio 
Snyder Clinton J r Martinsburg Ohio 
Snyder Clyde M (Esther N) lab Cooper-Bessemer h607 w 
Sugar 
Snyder Donald R r RD2 Danville Ohio 
Snyder Edw H h936 W High „ 
SNYDER FUNERAL HOME, Richard A Snyder Director, 33 
E College ( Fredericktown, Ohio) Tel 694-4006 (See Page 
18 Buyers' Gu ide) 
Snyder Hazel W r Centerburg Ohio 
Snyder Helen A r E College Fredericktown Ohio 
Snyder Helen L r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Snyder Inez M r Martinsburg Ohio 
Snyder Jay B r Centerburg Ohio 
Snyder Karl R (Winifred M) photo eng Contl Can h405 E 
High 
Snyder Malcolm R r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Snyder Marvin J r Bladensburg Ohio 
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THE P URDY SAND & GRAVEL G O. 
Crushed and Washed Aggregates, Mason Sand 
Bank Gravel, Top Soil and Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main at Parrott St. Tel. EXpresa 2-9991 
SNYDER RICHARD A (Helen A), Dir Snyder Funeral Home, 
33 Ef College (Fredericktown, Ohio), Tel 694-4006, h do 
Snyder Richd O r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Snyder Robt L studt r936 W High 
Snyder Roy B emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Snyder W Eug (Lenoir E) formn Weyerhaeuser Co h600 
Newark rd 
Snyder Wm G r RD 1 Twp 349 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Sockman Earl E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Sockman Edmond E (Judith A) lab Carl Sockman h303 N 
Gay 
Sockman Katherine M r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Sockman Paul E rRD 2 
Soles Elbert C (Mary E) lab Richard's Plastics hl03 Roose­
velt av 
Solne Jas B r RD 1 
Solomon Carroll J (Sarah E) sec-treas Sutton Lincoln Mer­
cury Sales Co h601 Newark rd 
Sommer A John (Betty J) slsmn hi501 N Mulberry 
Sommers H Dale (Jean) USAF hlO Miller av 
Sommerville Annie W h32 Lawn av 
Sorensen Carol elk Bd of Educ r Gambier Ohio 
Sorenson Robt L r Bexley Hall Gambier Ohio 
Sorge Minnie Mrs elk Woolworths r RD 5 
Sorge Paul L fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Soroptimist Club 12 Public Square 
Souers see also Sowers 
Souers April studt r205y2 E Sugar 
Souers Geo P (Helen) v-pres Woolson Co h602 N Gay 
Souers Helen Mrs ofc sec Bd of Educ h205V^ E Sugar 
Soules A J r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Souply Mary R (wid Jules J) wool fnshr Bair's Dry Cln h502 
N* 3^5^02^^10 
Souslin Kenneth C (Catherine N) tabulator opr Cooper-
Bessemer h308 Wooster rd 
South Jas H r RD 1 
South Jas R r Coshocton rd RD 1 
South Lorena (wid Mark) h70iy2 E Vine 
South Main Gulf Service (Curtis Bross and Jack Nauman) 
403 S Main 
South Vernon Union Chapel Rev Geo F Fisher pastor 
Columbus rd . 
Sowards Jerry usher Schines Vernon Theatre r405 N Mai 
Sowards Virgil r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Sowdars Jerry studt r728 N Main 
Sowers see also Souers cf 
Sowers Jas W (Linda V) emp Water Dept hll5V2 E Chest­
nut 
Sowler Geo C (Ardis) instr Mt Vernon Academy hill Mans­
field av 
Sowler Richd C rill Mansfield av 
J. W. Totman Cabinet Shop 
CHERRY ST. 
Reproduction of Antiques 
Refinishing and Repairing 
CENTERBURG, OHIO 
Tel. MATT 6774 
317 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
Chrysler — Imperial — Plymouth — Valiant 
Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN TEL. EXpress 2-2831 
z o 
Spahr Kenneth G police State r503 N Mulberry apt B 
Spake Dal las W (Lucinda) boxer Cooper-Bessemer hl8 Bei-
mont av ^ 
Sparks Darvin emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
SPARKS E A HOME SUPPLY (E A Sparks), Floor Cover­
ings, Home Improvements, Kitchen Planning and Re­
modeling, 310 Newark rd, Tel EXpress 3-3841 (See Page 
24 Buyers' Gu ide) 
Sparks Ernest A (Lucille D; E A Sparks Home Supply) h400 
Newark rd 
Sparks Jas H emp Pgh Plate Glass r Johnstown Ohio 
Sparks Willard r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Speakman Jas r RD 1 CR48 Centerburg Ohio 
Speaks Chas G r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Speaks Fred G brakemn Firestone Tire & Rubber r RD ^ 
Speaks Virginia E Mrs exec sec Mt Vernon Bridge Co r RD 
Old G ambier rd „ v, 
Spearman Arth L (Muria E) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h 
202 Adamson 
Spearman Betty L Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 3 
Spearman Chas D r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Spearman Chas E (Mary) cable splicer TelCo r RD 3 
Spearman Christina Mrs salad mkr Mercy Hosp r24 Belmont 
Spearman Clarence r RD 2 Howard Twp Road 9 Danville u 
Spearman Clarence L (Helen M) atndt Mt Vernon Farme 
Exchange r RD 2 
Spearman Clyde L r RD 2 
Spearman Clyde R r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Spearman D L fcty wkr Contl Can r Grandview dr 
Spearman Dale W r RD 4 
Spearman Dennis M r RD 3 
Spearman Donna r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Spearman Earnest r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Spearman Eldon W r RD 2 
Spearman Fred A (Anna H) hi6 Delano 
Spearman Guy C r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Spearman Harry A r RD 2 
Spearman Herbert C r RD 2 , 0 
Spearman Jack R (Barbara J) pkr Lamb Glass h303 Pine 
Spearman Jas R (Mary) fcty wkr Contl Can hllO N Rogers 
Spearman John A emp Pgh Plate Glass r Utica Ohio 
Spearman John S r RD 4 
Spearman Kenneth L (Christina E) h24: Belmoirt av 
Spearman Lean P Mrs dietary aide Mercy Hosp r RD 
Spearman Lester C r RD 2 
Spearman Lola M r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Spearman Mary L nurses aide Memorial Hosp r RD 6 
Spearman Merrill L r RD 2 oxi . . 
Spearman Peggy nurse Mercy Hosp r3 Lakeview dr 
Spearman Robt C r RD 2 Knox County Road 9 Danville O 
Spearman Robt L ofc wkr Contl Can h430 booster rd 
Spearman Roger C (Barbara) groundmn Ohio Power r RD 
3 
Spearman Ronald L (Betty L) lab General Mtrs h225 Mar-
Spearman Virgil C (Winifred) emp Pgh Plate Glass r3 Lake-


































VICTORY FOOD MARKET, I nc. 
"Ml. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. TeL^EXpress 3-4056 
Spearman Wm T r RD Fredericktown Ohio 
Spearman Winifred Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r3 Lakeview dr 
Spears Maxwell r RD 3 
Speck Beverly J ofc sec Kenyon College r802i/2 W Vine 
Speck Lester C (Virginia R) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer n 
8021/2 W Vine , j T .A _ . 
Speck Saml R (Joyce) bodymn Dusty Rhodes Inc r40 Col­
umbus rd RD 1 
Speer Gerald L credit mgr City Loan & Saving h666 N Sand­
usky 
Speer Nina M (Merchants Delivery) r666 N Sandusky 
Speer Thos W (Nina M; Merchant's Delivery) h666 San­
dusky __ . ™ , 
Speight Guy (Mildred) fcty wkr Loma Linda Food r RD 1 
Speight Mildred Mrs fcty wkr Loma Linda Food r RD 1 
Spellman Beryl E (Grace L) mach opr Mt Vernon Bridge n 
19 Ash 
Spellman Larry E r RD 1 . 
Spence Hazel I (wid Shirley) cook Cooper-Bessemer Guest 
H s e  h 2 1  E  Ga m b i e r  .  ,  ^ _ . . n  
Spence Tyree B r W Moundvale RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Spencer Ann M Mrs elk Mellbergs Family Bakery r RD 
Spencer Clarence L emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Spencer Phillip slsmn Cleaves B W Tire r RD 5 
Spencer Vincent I emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown onio 
Sperling R fcty wkr Contl Can r625 Sandusky 
Sperry Earl L r Centerburg Ohio 
Sperry Edna C (wid Walt J) h402 E Gambier 
S p e r r y  H a r r y  J  rl 0 8  A d a m s o n  . .  . . .  
Sperry Raymond H (Ruth M) mgr Kroger Co hl208 N m u 
berry 
Sperry Wilmont C r RD 3 1,1111; 
Spetka Richd L (Hazel M) sis mgr Cooper-Bessemer mm 
E Vine 
Spicer Harry L (Bessie) h5 Delano , 
Spicer Jas W (Stella L) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch ^ J^arK£;:,A 
Spiker Dorothy C r RD 2 Licking Twp 51 Centerburg umo 
Spinasse Dorothy Mrs h4 Newark rd 
Spindler Austin T (Leora) hi 19 E Lamartine 
Spittle Harry R emp Pgh Plate Glass r Howard O 
Spittle Robt G emp Pgh Plate Glass r Howard Ohio 
Spitzer Clyde L (Lorene M) pntr h911V2 E High 
Spitzer John E (C Ruth) hi Harris 
Spitzer R Ruth Mrs opr TelCo rl Harris 
Spohn Glen W r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Spohn Martin R (Lavada) carp h2 Ames 
Spohn Maynard J r2 Ames - _ *7n9 
Sprankel Frances A teller First Fed Savings & i^oan 
W Sugar 
Spray H Glenn r RD 3 
Spray Herbert C r RD 3 
Spray Rex r RD 3 
Spreng Raymond Nrr RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Spriesterbach Kay dental asst John R Fowler h305 L 
Spriggs Earnest R r RD 1 
Spriggs Roy E r RD 3 ^ 
Spring Ralph J (Vonda L) mgr Cussins & Fearn hbiD -
Gay 
Spring Raymond E r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
R E A L  E S T A T E  
31 PUB LIC SQUARE Tel. EXpress 2-7941 
Springer Donald (Peggy) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer r 
247 y2 Newark rd 
Springer Ernest E jr (Marianne) linemn hi 14 Ames 
Springer Ernest S r RD 4 
Springer Lavina nurse Bd of Educ rlO Teryl dr 
Springer Marianne Mrs opr TelCo rll4 Ames 
Springer N E ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Springer Neal E emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 
SPRINGER RONALD L (Lavina), Dist Mgr Ohio Power 
Company, 9 W Gambier, Tel EXpress 2-7075, hlO Terry 
dr, Tel EXpress 3-7506 
Springer Walt T fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Springer Wanda M r RD 3 
Spry Chas r223 Newark rd 
Spurgeon E Clay r Danville Ohio 
Spurgeon Helen Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp h47 Public sq 
Spurling Omer C r RD 2 
Squires Chas M (Mabel) h602 W Chestnut 
Squires Donald V r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Squires Dow r RD 3 
Squires Helen R Mrs h rear 95 Columbus rd _ 
Squires Jas W box mkr Pgh Plate Glass Co r 517 S McKen-
zio 
Squires John H r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Squires John R r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Staab Karl H (Lela S) eng Cooper-Bessemer h917 E High 
Staats Anna (wid Jas O) h413 Wooster rd 
Staats Arlene L r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Staats Calvin M r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Staats Clare P Mrs nurse aide Mercy Hosp h303 W vine 
Staats Eug R r Greenvalley rd RD 2 
Staats Goldie (wid Premont) r308 W Vine 
Staats Harold LrRDl Danville Ohio 
Staats K Neil r RD 1 Danville 
Staats Laken G r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Staats Lawrence r RD 1 
Staats Lawrence L jr r RD 1 
Staats Leota T r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Staats Lloyd (Grace) distr Texaco Products h704 N G j 
Staats N Neil r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Staats Ned E r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Staats Robt L r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Staats Rollin lab Coonty Garage r710 Smith (SV) 
Staats Ronald D slsmn Worley's r308 W Vine 
Staats Sharon C r704 N Gay ohi 
Stacer John D (Joan; Palace Barber Shop) r Warsaw on 
Stacey see also Stacy 
Stacey Clarence P (Helen B) mach opr Pgh Plate Glass hlO 
Stachelhau^Herman G (Jessie M) h209 Wooster av 
Stachler Lee W r Danville Ohio 
Stackhouse A R r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Stacy see also Stacey 
Stacy Patti L r Centerburg Ohio 
Stacy Roy B (PaishD) h512y2 W Sugar 
Stacy Thurman B emp Pgh Plate Glass r Croton Oh 









































A natural by-product of the Directory business is the 
compilation of Mailing Lists. If interested, ask for our 
Catalog, "Mailing Lists That Pull." 
R. L. POLK & CO., Publishers Offices In Principal Cities 
Stafford Ralph S (Barbara) ofc wkr Contl Can h406 Wooster 
rd 
Stagg Robt A (Rose E) pntr h28 Martinsburg rd 
Staggs Leonard B (Wessia) r81 Columbus rd 
Staggs Wessia Mrs (Buck's Surplus) r81 Columbus rd 
Stahl Chas R acct Contl Can hl22y2 Brown 
Stahl Elnora M r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Stahl Wm J r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Stahlman Ferdinand W (Lora E) farmer hl25 Cliff 
Staiger Dan E (Velda L) coremkr Cooper-Bessemer hl5 
Marion 
Staiger Danl E jr emp Pgh Plate Glass hl3 Marion 
Stamm Dale E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Stamper J D fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Stamper M Leland (Mary L) ofc mgr Kincaid Buick Ram­
bler Co r RD 4 
Stan's Restaurant (Stanley T Fayle) restr 24 W Vine 
Standard Oil Co Laurence Lundy mgr gas sta 324 S Main r 
RD 3 
Standard Oil Co (bulk plant) Robt C Beckly agt Tilden av 
Standard Oil Service Station Henry E Burt mgr gas sta 10 
N Sandusky 
Stanford Bertha (wid Wm) h708 E Pleasant 
Stanford Betty L r Fredericktown Ohio 
Stanley Chas (Mildred) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h617 E 
Vine 
Stanley Earl r RD 5 
Stanley Gladys I r RD 2 Road 16 
Stanley Harry S r Danville Ohio 
Stanley J W fcty wkr Contl Can r9 Cottage 
Stanley John C (Nora) emp Cooper-Bessemer h802 W 
Chestnut 
Stansbeery Ivor B (Stansbeery Roofing Co) h94 Quarry 
Stansell John W (Mary D) slsmn hlOOl Newark rd 
Stanton Kate E hi E Pleasant 
Starek Beverly E nurse County Bd of Health r37 Mansfield 
Starkley K Patricia r N Mulberry Fredericktown Ohio 
Starmer David W atndt South Main Gulf Serv rl04 N D ivi-
sion 
Starmer Ernest R trucker Cooper-Bessemer h8 Beech 
Starmer Fannie Mrs jan The Salvation Army hl04 N Divi-
sion . 
Starmer John R (Bonnie J) lab Contl Can hi 17^2 Howara 
Starmer Margt (wid Guyler; Community Market) nzo 
Sychar rd 
Starner Walter A r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Starnes Robt L r Centerburg Ohio 
Starr Mary S r RD 3 
Starr Walter T (Marguerite N) h208 E Vine 
STATE ADJUSTMENT SERVICE INC, R obt F Mercer Pres, 
Mrs Margt A Mercer Sec-Treas, Collections, 1 Public sq 
Tel EXpress 2-9026 
State Auto Mutual Insurance Co Don C Endsley agt 35 E 
Gambier 
State Corp RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
STATE FARM MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES, Richie 
E Bastin Representative, 606^2 E Chestnut, Tel EXpress 
2-3991 
321 
B .  W .  C L E A V E S  Jfrnerson 
T 5 R E  C O .  Z t Z  
STATION 
200 W. High - Tel. EXpress 2-4746 
STORE 
122 W. High - Tel. EXpress 3-2911 
STATE OFFICES 
BUREAU OF UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION, Rose 
A Michaux Mgr, 2 Public sq, Tel EXpress 2-9085 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS, Jas E Sertell Mtce Supt 
25 Columbus rd, Tel EXpress 2-3066 
DEPARTMENT O F LIQUOR, Jas W Poff Mgr, 208 W High, 
Tel EXpress 2-3006 
DIVISION OF AID FOR THE AGED, John E Kunkle Mgr, 
10 W Chestnut, Tel EXpress 2-0056 
DRIVERS LICENSE (Examination Dept) Darrel Steele 
Ofcr in Chge, 201 N Main 
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, Rose A Michaux Mgr, 2 Pub­
lic sq, Tel EXpress 2-9085 
HIGHWAY PATROL, Harold A Jackson Ofcr in Chge, 25 
Columbus rd, Tel EXpress 2-2801 
NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY, Robt R Reasoner Comndr, 
1-5 Mansfield av, Tel EXpress 3-1641 
Statler Alva D r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Statler M Robt (Lola) carrier PO r RD 4 
Statler Robt jr r RD 4 
Stauch Bess I Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch rl20 Mans­
field rd 
Stauch Jack E (Bess I) mus Mt Vernon High Sch hl20 
Mansfield av 
Stauffer Building 2 N Main 
Stauffer Elmer r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Stauffer Jos A (Elinor L) slsmn Kahrl & Co hl014 E High 
Stauffer Robt W hl014 E High 
Staunton Walt F ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Steckler Barbara L studt r5 Highland ct ^ _ 
Steckler Laurence V (Martha W) drftsmn Cooper-Bes­
semer h5 Highland ct 
Steckler Shirley A studt r5 Highland ct 
Steele Carl E (Anna V) slsmn B F Goodrich r RD 1 Fred­
ericktown Ohio 
Steele Claude r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Steele Darrel ofcr in chge State Drivers License (Exam 
Dept) r RD 5 
Steele Darrell S r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Steele Gerald W rl61 Main (Centerburg Ohio) 
Steele Gerald W jr r Centerburg Ohio 
Steele Jas L r RD 4 
Steele Kay L Mrs chkr Kroger's h403 N Sandusky 
Steele Larry h403 N Sandusky _ . T, 
Steele Oneita Mrs sten Knox County Savings Bank r777 Up­
per Fredericktown rd 
Steele Robt S (Oneita) supt of mails PO r777 Upper Fred­
ericktown rd 
Steels Elmer r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Steely Norma C r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Steely Robt E r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 



















COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
S Main hi 118 Oak 
13 !S Main r RD 1 
Steffan Wm E (Pauline D) optom 13 
Steffan Wm E jr (Kathryn A) optom 
Gambier Ohio 
Steigerwald Chas H r RD 1 
Steinbrink lone ofc sec Waddell & Reed h250 Parrott 
Steinbrink Robt H (Florence C) insp Cooper Bessemer h 
250 Parrott 
Steinfellow Marg M sec Grubb and Walker 
Steinman Chas r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Steinmetz see also Stinemetz 
Steinmetz Arth r RD 3 
Steinmetz Arth jr (Barbara J) watchmn Miller Plant (Uti-
ca Ohio) h501 N Mulberry 
Steinmetz Barbara Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r501 N Mul­
berry 
Steinmetz Dwight r RD 4 
Steinmetz Edna M r RD 3 
Steinmetz G D fcty wkr Contl Can r701 W Gambier 
Steinmetz John R (Ruth C) personnel dir Mercy Hosp h611 
E High 
Steinmetz Larry r219 E Burgess 
Steinmetz Larry R r RD 4 
Steinmetz Lawrence D r RD 3 
Steinmetz Mae E bkpr B W Cleaves Goodyear Store hi E 
Pleasant 
Steinmetz Robt E (Dorothy L) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h 
1010 E Chestnut 
Steinmetz Roy C r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Stelts Edgar S meat ctr Mizer's Mkt hl04 Martinsburg rd 
Stelts Robt E (Shirley) acct elk Cooper-Bessemer h603 W 
Burgess 
Stenger Earl F (Phyllis) mach opr Mt Vernon Mach & Tool 
h200 Rose av 
Stenger Ernest J ctr Pgh Plate Glass hSS^ Public sq 
Stenger Gerald E (Kathryn) elk Pgh Plate Glass h207 Miller 
Stenger Kathryn Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r207 Miller av 
Stepanske Aldera A Mrs ofc wkr Loma Linda Food r9 
Wolfe 
Stepanske Bruce W studt r9 Wolfe 
Stepanske Kenneth J (Aledra A) prod mgr Loma Linda 
Foods h9 Wolfe 
Stepanske Michl studt r9 Wolfe 
Stephens see also Stevens 
Stephens Carroll A bkpr h251 Ames 
Stephens Floyd C (Esther A) h900 W Gambier 
Stephens Jesse E (Mae) glass ctr Pgh Plate Glass h3 Pearl 
Stephens Wm E (Mary A) constn wkr h7011/2 E High 
Stephenson see also Stevenson 
Stephenson Josephine (wid Geo P) h205 S Mechanic 
Stephenson Julia h210 E Chestnut 
Stepher Wesley A r Centerburg Ohio 
wrecker BASCOMB GARAGE 
102 S. MECHANIC ST. 
Tel. EXpress 2-0086 
323 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tels. EXpress 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 
136 S. MAIN 
Sterling Ford r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Sternberg Thos J r RD 3 
Sterner John K r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Stettner Milton A (Mildred R) eng Cooper-Bessemer hlO 
Florence 
Steuffer Beatruce M r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Steurer Carrie A r502 N Harrison 
Steurer Coreta M r620 W Gambier 
Steurer Howard F (Coreta M) lab Pgh Plate Glass h620 W 
Gambier 
Steurer Jas O h502 N Harrison 
Steveley Don R (Jenelle I) sis eng Cooper-Bessemer hl04 
Shirley 
Steven's Motor Sales Fredericktown Ohio 
Stevens see also Stephens 
Stevens Clarence lab Pgh Plate Glass h691 N Sandusky 
Stevens Claude E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Stevens Denver (Mary) custdn Mt Vernon Public Library h 
13 Prospect 
Stevens Helen M teller First Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon 
h3 New Gambier rd 
Stevens Herbert L r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Stevens Hettie W*(wid Arth) h3 New Gambier rd 
Stevens Lloyd E emp Cooper-Bessemer hl00y2 W High 
Stevens Margt domestic wkr h691 N Sandusky 
Stevens Marshall r RD 2 County Road 179 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Stevens Orley L (Ruth V) repr Harris Oldsmobile-Cadil-
lac r Fredericktown Ohio 
Stevens Wm F h510 Johnson av 
Stevens Wm O (Ruth H) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer h402 
N Harrison 
Stevenson see also Stephenson 
Stevenson Hugh K (Blanche) asst dept mgr Cooper-Besse­
mer h202 Terryl dr 
Stevenson Kenneth W r W Moundvale RD 2 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Stewart Chas W rlOO W Main Centerburg Ohio 
Stewart F Richd r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Stewart Frances Mrs h512 Johnson av 
Stewart Jerry L emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Stewart John H r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Stewart John W (Freda G) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hl2 
Mansfield av 
Stewart Nellie G (wid Robt P) h905 W Gambier 
Stewart Ronald W r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Stewart Sylva r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Stickle Edw L (Beatrice E) opr Pgh Plate Glass h524 Coshoc­
ton av 
Stiers Mildred Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Alexandria 
Ohio 
ILETON'S 
•i08 S. GAY at Howard 
RADIO & TV 
SERVICE 
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THE FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
of  M OUNT VERNON 
Tel. EXpress 2-0085 "Since 1847" 
Stiherd Katrina Mrs smstrs Suchys Tailoring r RD 2 
Stiles Mildred D hl06 W Vine 
Still Lucille Mrs prsr Bair's Dry Cleaning Co h302 Terrace 
av (SV) 
Stillings V Richd (Victoria) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h207 
Crystal av (SV) 
Stillwagon Anna Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r305 E Hamtramck 
Stillwagon Elsa B (wid Russel E) hl07 E Vine 
Stillwagon Thos J studt r305 E Hamtrack 
Stillwagon Wm L r6 Madison av (SV) 
Stillwagon Woodrow A (Anna J) personnel supvr Contl Can 
h305 E Hamtramck 
Stillwagon Woodrow A jr studt r305 E Hamtramck 
Stillwagon Woodrow C studt r305 E Hamtramck 
Stillwell Chas J (Mabel B) atndt Buckley's Sohio Service 
Station r RD 4 
Stillwell Cover C r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Stillwell Margt B r Coshocton rd RD 1 
Stillwell Nancy B tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r Coshocton rd 
Stillwell Nora rl22 E Hamtramck 
Stillwell Nora Mrs r237 Ames 
Stillwell Obadiah B (Virta M) h303 E High 
Stiltner Ada M rl81 Cherry (Centerburg Ohio) 
Stiltner Elzie T (Luvern E) mach Armstrong & White hl28 
E Hamtramck 
Stiltner Willard r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Stimmons A Wallace r RD 2 
Stinehelfer Grace Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r Box 11 
(Sparta Ohio 
Stinemetz see also Steinmetz 
Stinemetz Albert D (Mary A) h308 Oak 
Stinemetz Chas M r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Stith Finley V r RD 1 County Road 16 Centerburg Ohio 
Stinemetz Jas H emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
Stith Harry r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Stitzel Kath P (wid Edw V) hl02 E Lamartine 
Stobart Chas R (D June) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h203 E 
Sugar 
Stockberger Nellie M (wid Ray) h604 East 
Stockberger Wayne R (Lois M) mech Pure Oil Co h407 Sy-
char rd 
Stocksburg Oscar J r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Stocksbury Ralph T r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Stoctenburgh Carroll A r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Stokes Alvin D (Laura E) piano tuner 25 Martinsburg h do 
Stokes Marjory Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp rl06 S San­
dusky 
Stokes P iS (Agnes B) chiropodist 111 E Lamartine h do 
Stoller Carl J USN r300 Ridgewood av 
Stoller Jas M r RD 3 
HADLEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
E. D. BLEVINGS, Mgr. 
"The Store With Your Home at Heart" 
23 E. Gambier St. Tel. EXpress 2-1896 
325 
SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. EXpress 2-7971 
Stoller Patricia A nurses aide Memorial Hosp r300 Ridge-
wood av 
Stolz W E r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Stone Dan C jr Post No 136 (American Legion) 106 E Gam-
bier 
Stone Fred E r Danville Ohio 
Stone Jas M (Susan A) mach Bowman's hll Miller (SV) 
Stone Kath B rlll8 N Mulberry 
Stoneburner Clarence (Pearl E) mach opr Lamb Glass h 
10 Madison (SV) 
Stoneburner Ronald N studt rlO Madison (SV) 
Stooksbury Ralph T emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Stoops Beulah tchr Emmett Sch rl004 E Chestnut 
Stoops Marcus E (Beulah C) photo engr Contl Can hl004 
E Chestnut 
Stopher Buford C lab State Dept of Hwys r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Stopher Daisy N (wid Robt) h205 S Sandusky apt 9 
Stopher Doyle A r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Stopher Eliz tchr East Elementary Sch r RD 5 
Stopher Frank L emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Stopher Isabelle lndry wkr Mt Vernon Rest Home r Mt Lib­
erty Ohio 
Stopher Josephine S r RD 5 
Stopher Norma J r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Stopher Phillip D emp Pgh Plate Glass r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Stopher Ralph R (Beulah) fcty wkr Contl Can h303 S Me-
chanic 
Stopher Theo E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Stopher Wesley A emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Stopher Wm E r Centerburg Ohio 
Stouffer Beatrice NrRDl Danville Ohio 
Stoughton Harry A r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Stout C F r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Stout Chas O r Centerburg Ohio 
Stout Donald E (Marie) hlpr Pgh Plate Glass h9 Miller 
Stout Dorothy h4041/2 N Sandusky 
Stout Frank A (Barbara E) mech Cooper-Bessemer h405 N 
Catherine 
S t o u t IdaErRDl Danville Ohio 
Stout Jas H r RD 4 
Stout Jas H (Hattie M) atndt Mt Vernon State Hosp hl8 
Harrison av 
Stout Joe A custdn Mt Vernon Jr High Sch rl6 Hickory 
Stout Mable hi 17 Howard 
Stout V Eileen r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Stout Wm F r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Stout Wm F r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Stoutenbaugh Thurmane (Mary K) emp Cooper-Bessemer 
r99 Columbus rd _ . , 
Stoutenburg Norma E Mrs elk Hilliers Mkt h623 N Sandusky 
Stover Beulah r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
THE JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO. 
QUALITY MOTOR PARTS — MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
DUPONT PAINTS 
207 W. GAMBIER ST. TEL. EXpr>«» l-Wl 
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Mt. V ernon Farmers E xchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpress 2-4966 
Stover F Douglas slsmn Kincaid Buick & Rambler Co r800 
N Gay 
Stowers Billy J r Danville Ohio 
Stoyle Clarence (Laurel) lab Cooper-Bessemer hi 12 Woos-
ter av 
Stoyle Elliott W (Ethelyne; Elliott's Shoes) r767 Upper 
Fredericktown rd 
Stracke R M fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Straight Carol Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon Rest Home r525 
Wooster rd 
Straight Wm G plant mgr City Laundry & Cleaners Inc 
Strang Faye L (Irene B; Faye L Strang Auto Glass Shop) 
h201 W Vine 
Strang Faye L Auto Glass Shop (Faye L Strang) rear 205 W 
Vine 
Strausbaugh Rose E r Danville Ohio 
Strauser Chas S (Esta L) mtcemn Water Dept h810 E 
Chestnut 
Strawn Dorothy L r Centerburg Ohio 
Strawn John M (Dorothy L) dispr State Hwy Patrol r Cen­
terburg Ohio 
Stream Thornely M elk Tim's Carry Out r RD 5 
Streby Geo E r Fredericktown Ohio 
Streby H C r RD 2 
Streby Henry G r RD 2 
Streby Jennings jr r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Streby Jennings B r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Street Clyde W r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Street Edw h321 Wooster rd 
Street Edw J ofc wkr Contl Can r4 Emmett dr 
Street Fay E r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Street Frances T r Centerburg Ohio 
Street Fred r Centerburg Ohio 
Street J G r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Street Virgil B (Beatrice L) wldr Cooper-Bessemer h238 
Ames 
Street Virginia r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Strieker Ashley P (Ruth A) electn Cummins Elec h906 W 
High 
Strieker C A r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Strieker Clarice r306 W High 
Strieker Danl M r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Strieker Elda (wid Harper) r306 W High 
Strieker Harold emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Strieker J Harold fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Strieker Keith M r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Strieker Lloyd B r RD 1 
Strieker Lucille domestic wkr hl08 Oak 
Strieker M Keith (Roselyn) fieldmn Production Credit Assn 
r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Strieker Mabel r Gambier Ohio 
JOE HUNTER — Contractor 
Crane Service — Bulldozing; 
Ditching — Excavating 
Tel. EXpress 2-6178 
Brandon, Ohio Route 4 Mt. Vernon 
327 
Heckler Drug, Inc. EsfiJ 
"Hike to Heck's' DRUG STORE 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. Express 3-1811 - EXpress 3-1821 
Strieker Monroe B r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Strieker N ofc wkr Contl Can rl08 Oak 
Strieker Olive L tchr Wiggins Street Sch r RD 1 
Strieker Ruth A Mrs sten Knox County Savings Bank r906 
W High 
Strieker Walter M r Star Route Martinsburg Ohio 
Strickland Chas W r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Strickland Georgia M r RD 5 
Strickler Dwight S r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Stringer Waldo W r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Stringer Wallace B (Barbara J) production Genl Mtrs h202 
Cherry 
Stringfellow Betty J control elk Sears hlOS1^ E Pleasant 
Stringfellow Carroll L r2 Madison (SV) 
Stringfellow Chas E r RD 1 
Stringfellow Cora sup aide Mercy Hosp r205 Gay 
Stringfellow Lovie E r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Stringfellow Margt M ofc sec Grubb & Walker r Columbus rd 
Stringfellow Paul L (Alice M) lab Lamb Glass h2 Madi­
son (SV) 
Stringfellow Ray J r Danville Ohio 
Stringfellow Robt chf Mt Vernon State Hosp rl05y2 E Plea­
sant 
Strodtbeck Frank H (Edith W) serv dir Service Dept hl03i/2 
N Gay apt A 
Strogilos John elk Rex Billiard Parlor r204 W Vine 
Strohm Daisy L (wid Chas A) h2 Beech 
Strome Thos H r Gambier Ohio 
Strome Thos S T r Gambier Ohio 
Strong J T r Fredericktown Ohio 
Strong Sadie r303 N Main 
Strother Marjorie r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Strother Mickey r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Stroude Donald E r Centerburg Ohio-
Strouse Carl W r RD 2 Knox County 
Ohio 
Strouse Clarence E r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Strouse Edw L studt rl8 Miami , 4 , Dn , 
Strouse Grover C tchr Columbia Elementary Sch r RD 
Strouse Jane Mrs laby tech Mercy Hosp r205a E Sugar 
Strouse Kenneth P (Lenore) mach Cooper-Bessemer h203 
Walnut ^ 
Strouse Lawrence M (Jane) teller Knox County Savings Bk 
h205a E Sugar 
Strouse Lee h307 S Gay _ „ . 
Strouse Robt r RD 1 County Road 75 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Strouse Saml E r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Strouse Therman r Box 304 Danville Ohio 
Strouse Walter r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Struble Building 101 S Main 
Struble Dessie P r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Road 39 Danville J* 
VASBINDER'S  
R O O F I N G  &  H E A T I N G  
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MT. VERNON REST HOME 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, DIRECTOR 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
416-18 Woostor Rd. Tels. EXpress 2-4971 and 2-9626 
Struble Pitt W h212 E Chestnut 
Studen Emil E jr (Marilyn J) purch agt Mt Vernon Bridge 
h203 Wooster av 
Stulka Robt D (Jolene M) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hl05 
Mount Vernon av 
Stull C D r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Stull Carl C r Cavallo rd RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Stull Carroll r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Stull Chas W (Leota) fnshr Cooper-Bessemer h708 W Bur­
gess 
Stull ELr RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Stull Edwin S emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Stull Elsie r RD 1 
Stull Ethel V (wid Clarence L) hl09 Highland dr 
Stull Freda L (wid Isaac C) elk Zolman Mkt h211 N Gay 
Stull G Cleve r State Route 205 Danville Ohio 
Stull Harvey M (Josephine) hl26 Cleveland av 
Stull Helen C r Gambier Ohio 
Stull Helen L r RD 2 
Stull Helen L coml elk TelCo r RD 2 
Stull Howard J (Mary A) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h302 
W Curtis 
Stull Lewis R (Mary H) driver h23 Eastgate dr 
Stull Martha R r RD 4 
Stull Paul C r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Stull Robt D (Thelma) slsmn City Tire shop hi006 S Main 
Stull Robt N (Elsie M) traffic mgr Schlairet Transfer h48 
Marion 
Stull Ruth E Mrs maid h200 Cottage 
Stull Thelma Mrs ofc sec Thos M Prescott rl006 S Main 
Stuller LeRoy F r RD 3 
Stultz Floyd E emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Stumbaugh Anna M Mrs hlOl N Mulberry 
Stumbaugh Willis S h902 W High 
Stumbo Joyce nurses aide Mercy Hosp rl04 E Pleasant 
Stump E Lewis r RD 1 
Stump Larry B (Patricia L) physical therapist Mercy Hosp 
r Grandview Trailer Court 
Stump Lewis L (Alta) bd member County Commissioner r 
Coshocton rd 
Stumpf Alphonse M (Ruby E) journymn Cooper Bessemer 
h400 Ridgewood av 
Sturbois Ernest J emp Pgh Plate Glass r Kinney rd 
Sturgess Ronald W (Mary V) mgr Knox Auto Theatre h930 
E High 
Sturofon I T r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
STURTEVANT BERTRAM B DDS, Dentist, 105 Dowds-
Rudin Bldg 205 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-6826, h3 W Ham-
tramck, Tel EXpress 2-6827 
Sturtevant Frances Mrs slswn Anne Lapp Millinery r Fair­
grounds rd 
Niggles Pontiac Co. 
PONTIAC — TEMPEST — LARK 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 
401 W. Vine St. Tel. EXpress 2-3976 




Tels. Express 2-4766 and EXpress 2-6851 
Sturtevant Orville F (Zelma I) slsmn Manufacturing Prin­
ters Co h!315 N Mulberry 
Sturtevant Winnifred P Mrs case wkr County Welfare Dept 
h607 N M ain 
Sturtevant Zelma Mrs nurse Leo F Kramer rl315 Mulberry 
Stutzman Harry W r RD 1 
Stutzman Paul R (Ethel V) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer 
h514 Braddock 
Styer Jack D r RD 2 County Route 46 Centerburg Ohio 
Styer John F r RD 3 County Road 238 Fredericktown Ohio 
Styers Chas J fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Styers Chas M r RD 2 Knox County Road 34 Howard Ohio 
Styers Edw L r RD 3 
Styers Eleanor Mrs ironer Mercy Hosp r216 E Hamtramck 
Styers Mary Mrs bkpr Medical Arts Pharmacy r RD 1 
Styers Paul L (Gayle E) r216 E Hamtramck 
Styers Paul R (Eleanor) mtcemn Eastern Star Home r216 
E Hamtramck 
Styers Robt G (Carrie S) mach opr Contl Can hl4 Clay 
Styers Ronald L emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Styers Roy (Bertha) barber Styers Barber Shop (Danville) 
hl004 W Vine 
Styers Virgil W emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Styers Walter A r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Suain Fernand R emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Suain John J (Merita J) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h Clinton rd 
Suain Merita J Mrs catalog elk Ward's r Clinton rd 
Suchys Albert (Suchys Tailoring) r RD 2 
Suchys Tailoring (Albert Suchys) 22 E Gambier 
Sudduth Wm H emp Pgh Plate Glass r Bellview Ohio 
Sullivan Eleanor H Mrs slsmn Mild Refrigeration r504 L 
Vine 
Sullivan Judith A studt r504 E Vine . . 
Sullivan Michl J (Eliz F) opr City Water Treatment Plant 
h905 W V ine 
Sullivan Rodger M (Eleanor H) consultant Beltone Corp 
(Cols) h504 E Vine 
Sulzer K H r Gambier Ohio 
Sulzer Sara C r Gambier Ohio 
Summerfield Fred A r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Summerfield Wm J r Danville Ohio 
Summers Bobbie E r Danville Ohio 
Summers G Max r Danville Ohio 
Summers Kenneth Inc Box 225 Danville Ohio 
Summers Kenneth P r Danville Ohio _ . 
Summers Lillian Mrs chkr Victory Food Mkt r303 S Centei 
Summers Rolley r Box 139 Danville Ohio 
Summers Russell C (June L) slsmn h713! NjSandusky 
Summers Thos F (Esther) supvr Kieckhefer Eddy Div Wey­
erhaeuser Timber Co h427 Wooster rd 
Summers Wm N r Danville Ohio 
G .  R .  S M I T H  &  C O .  
HARDWARE — PLUMBING 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
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POND TIRE SHOP 
GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambler DELCO BATTERIES EXpress 3-4956 
Summerville Wm eng Cooper Bessemer h310 E Ohio 
Sumney Beatrice r RD 1 Township rd Brinkhaven Ohio 
Sunderland Robt C (Mona) USA h902 W Sugar 
Sundin Glenn A (Ruth R) wldr Art Wldg & Mach r RD 5 
Sunset Lanes Harold E Menke mgr bowling alleys Newark 
rd 
Sunset Nite Club Harold E Menke mgr Newark rd 
Surlas Fredk A (Margt M) pres The Alcove hi 19 E Gambier 
Surlas Fredk A jr (Carol J) v-pres-sec The Alcove hl08 N 
Edgewood rd 
Surlas Margt M Mrs with The Alcove rll9 E Gambier 
Sutcliffe Denham r Gambier Ohio 
Sutherland Donald W supvr Pgh Plate Glass hi 6 Mt Vernon 
Sutherland Edith (wid Donald) hl6 Mt Vernon av 
Sutton Chas N (Kath N) mach Contl Can hlOO Riley 
Sutton Dorothy I Mrs rl5 W Chestnut 
Sutton Grace T (wid Wm E) hl02y2 N Norton 
Sutton Jas W (C May) h6 Chester 
Sutton Louise Mrs insurance elk Mercy Hosp rl4 Delano 
Sutton Virgil L (Louise) formn Pgh Plate Glass hl4 Delano 
Swadener Harley R h624 N Sandusky 
Swadener M fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Swadner Lloyd K r RD 2 
Swain F W r RD 5 
Swain Ira L r RD 3 
Swain R ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Swank Albert L rllO E Burgess 
Swank Charley r303 N Main 
Swank David O r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Swank Esther P r Butler Mt Vernon RD 1 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Swank Marjorie E (wid Carl E) atndt State Hosp h205 N Gay 
Swank Ralph W (E Grace) formn Pgh Plate Glass hllO E 
Burgess 
Swank W Merwin r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Swanson Ellen M elk Mt Vernon Pub Library hi 12 E Cur­
tis 
Swartz Ronald r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Swartzentrub Melvin A r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Swatik John A (Anna) eng Contl Can hllll New Gambier 
rd 
Sweeney Chas F r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Sweet Erma J r Danville Ohio 
Sweet G Edw r Box 196 Danville Ohio 
Sweet Jas A (Evelyn A) mach Cooper-Bessemer h9 Syca­
more 
Sweet Zona M (wid Chas E) cook State Hosp hl7 Highland 
dr 
Swendal Kenneth E r RD 2 Knox County Road 14 Dan­
ville Ohio 
Swendal Lorin r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
RILEY B UILDERS S UPPLY, Inc. 
Manufacturers of 
LEDYARD BURIAL VAULTS 
409 W. 'Gambler Tel. EXpress 2-2931 
331 
Snyder Funeral Home 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
24 Hour, Oxygen and Radio Equipped 
Phone 694-4006 
33 E. COLLEGE ST. FREDERICKTOWN, OHIO 
Swendal R aymond O (Mary A) pilot Cooper Bessemer h510 
Gambier av 
Swetel Frank A r RD 2 
Swetland Bert V r Centerburg Ohio 
Swetland M L r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Swetland Maney r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Swetland Ralph R r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Swick Beve rly A Mrs ofc sec Howard Webster r23 Cleveland 
Swick C arl R (Alice G) mach Cooper-Bessemer h304 Wal-
niit 
Swick Forrest W (Beverly A) wldr Ohio Fuel Gas Co h23 
Cleveland av 
Swick R W r RD 4 
Swift Kenneth S (Annona C) librn Cooper Bessemer h305 
E Burgess 
Swigler Lawrence M r RD 2 
Swihart Donald L r RD 2 Township 370 Fredericktown Ohio 
Swihart Harley r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Swihart Howard O r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Swihart Melvin L r Cook rd RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Swihart Mildred M r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Swihart Raymond C r RD 3 County Road 6 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Swingle Chris C (Joyce E) plmb Contl Can h710 Gambier av 
Swingle Edw E studt r 119 E Pleasant 
Swingle Jo yce E Mrs elk Citizens Bldg Loan & Sav Assn r 
710 Gambier av 
Swingle Margt Mrs (Holiday Restaurant) r504 E Hamtramck 
Swingle Mary M (wid Edw C) hll9 E Pleesant 
Swingle Robt S (Margt; Holiday Restaurant) h504 E Ham­
tramck _ . 
Swingley Chas D (Evelyn N) slsmn B W Cleaners Tire Co h 
255 Newark rd _ 
Swingley Everett J (Helen V) group leader Cooper-Bessemer 
hl22 E Hamtramck 
Swingley Lewayne (Glenna J) mech Harris Oldsmobile-Cad-
illac h305 S Center ^ 
Swint John R (Alice M) mgr Aid Budget Co r7 Stump 
Switzer Donald K r RD 2 Rte 3 Howard Ohio 
Switzer Sidney C (Maxine E) zone mgr Ohio Oil Co h6 
„ Highland ct 
Swoger Maria A (wid Chas S) h204 E Pleasant 
Sykes Christopher C Rev (Ethel L) pastor Mt Calvary Bap­
tist Church h200 E Ohio av 
Sykes Edgar custdn Elm wood Sch rl06 Cliff 
Sylers Edw L r RD 3 
Synder Dew r RD 5 
Szabo Alexander B r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Szenas Alex A (Anna M) mech Cooper-Bessemer hi 106 E 
Chestnut 
Tablett Arth V r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Tablett Ellen A aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r RD 3 
Tablett Jas T r RD 3 
Tablett Louis M r Gambier rd RD 3 
Tabor Irene L Mrs bkpr Manufacturing Printers Co hi04 
W Hamtramck . 


















THE P URDY SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
Crashed and Washed Aggregates, Mason Sand 
Bank Gravel, Top Soil and Fill Dirt 
Off 8. Main at Parrott St. Tel. EXpress 8-9991 
TABOR NORMA YOU NG, Dir Mt Vernon Rest Home, 416-18 
Wooster rd, Tels EXpress 2-4971 and 2-9626, h418 do 
Taggart John W r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Talbott A G Roofing & Spouting (Aaron G Talbott) 119 N 
Center 
Talbott Aaron G (Dorothy I; A G Talbott Roofing & Spout­
ing) hll9 N Center 
Talbott Archie W r RD 1 
Talbott Dean E r RD 1 
Talbott Dwight P emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Talbott Gladys Mrs opr Tel Co r RD 5 
Talbott Glendon G (Treva M) driver Schlairet Trans h8 
W Curtis 
Talbott Jesse M (Grace) cement fnshr West Bldrs Sup Inc 
r RD 1 
Talbott Mason N r RD 1 
Talbott Max E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown Ohio 
Talbott Menno C installer Curfman Heating & Air Condi­
tioning r RD 1 
Talbott Virginia ofc sec Contl Can h911 y2 W High 
Talbott W Neil (Dolores L) chipper Cooper Bessemer h309 
Crystal av (SV) 
Talbott Wm L (Gladys L) lab Pgh Plate Glass h708 Leroy 
Talley Victor W (Mellie S) sis serv mgr Contl Can h406 E 
Vine 
Talmage Jas L (Joan M) sis mgr Mt Vernon Bridge Co h 
116 Marita dr 
Tanner Dorothy H Mrs dental asst Phillip A Mack r RD 3 
Gambier rd 
Tanner G Richd (Mary E) driver Wenham Trucking (Cleve­
land) h39 Columbus rd 
Tanner Geo F (Dorothy) dist mgr Mt Vernon Telephone 
Corp r RD 3 
Tanner Jennie D (wid Bert) h208 E Chestnut 
Tanner Joan nurses aide Mercy Hosp r203 E Hamtramck 
Tanner Ralph E r RD 1 
Tanner S Marie r RD 1 
Tanner Sally nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 3 
Tanner Theo (Maragaetta) engine tester Cooper Bessemer 
h203 E Hamtramck 
Tanner Thos L r RD 1 
Tanner Wm E r RD 5 
Tarbutton Jas P (Sue G) buyer Producers Live Stock Assn 
h602 Newark rd 
Tarman Mary E r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Tarpey Jas E (Eliz K) asst erection supt Mt Vernon Bridge 
h5 Clinton rd 
Tarr Alfreda M Mrs tchr Business & Speedwriting Sch r304 
E Chestnut 
Tarr Grace Mrs h407 N Mulberry 
J. W. Totman Cabinet Shop 
Reproduction of Antiques 
Refinishing and Repairing 
CENTERBURG, OHIO 
CHERRY ST. Tel. MAry 6774 
0 
/A IWETCALF MOTORS, Inc. fgy 
APPROVE 
I SA LES-SERVICE 
uvjiiiiIIH!^ 
Chrysler — Imperial — Plymouth — Valiant 
Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN TEL. EXpress 2-2831 
Tarr Madelene L (wid Glenn W) elk Prudy Sand & Grav­
el Co h 513 N Catherine 
Tarr Roger A DDIS, (Alfreda M), Dentist, V/2 Public Square 
Tel EXpress 2-1856, h304 E Chestnut, Tel EXpress 3-5474 
Tarter Bobby L (Maxine) advisor Natl Guard Armory r 
Humphreys Trailer ct 
Tarwinski Margery L (wid Marion) h519 E Chestnut 
Tatro Clarence O r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Taucher Joe E (Betty L) sis eng Cooper Bessemer h235 Par-
rott 
Taugher Building (Raymond A Taugher) 3 E High 
Taugher Carl rill E Hamtramck 
Taugher Cecilia E h304y2 N Main 
Taugher Helen T (wid Walter J) h803 W High 
Taugher Joe E r RD 3 
Taugher Raymond A (Eliz K) hl04 E Vine 
Taugher Raymond A jr (Taugher Building) rl04 E Vine 
Taylor A r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Taylor Amos B r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Taylor Andrew J (Weltha) h400 N Harrison 
Taylor Bessie L Mrs emp Bairs Dry Clns h909 W High 
Taylor Beverly opr Tel Co r RD 1 
Taylor Brack W (Faith) jan Tel Co r512 Johnson av 
Taylor C D fcty wkr Contl Can rl009 Newark av 
Taylor Cecil C r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Taylor Chas B (Anne E) formn Contl Can hl009 Newark rd 
TAYLOR CHARLES H, Realtor, 10 W Vine, Tel EXpress 2-
8886, h209 E Burgess, Tel EXpress 3-1520 
Taylor Chester L r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Taylor David studt rl009 Newark rd 
Taylor Donald G r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Taylor Dwight W r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Taylor Edna J (wid Wm) h700 W Gambier 
Taylor Edw A (Norma J; A C Taylor Packing Co) h306 
Kimberly av 
Taylor Edw L (Crodelia) prsr Jet One Hour Clns h202 Wal­
nut 
Taylor Edw W (Marie H) driver Jesco Mtr Freight hi 14 N 
Center 
Taylor Edythe E (wid Robt H) elk Hotel Curtis hl09 W 
Chestnut 
Taylor Eleanor F (wid Wilbert B) pbx opr Mercy Hosp h619 
Coshocton av 
Taylor Eva M Mrs h707 E Vine 
Taylor Faith M h204 E Ohio 
Taylor Faye E (wid Fred A) h306 N Park 
Taylor Floyd A (Edith) kiln opr Pgh Plate Glass h302 Sun­
set 
Taylor Frances B Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp h206y2 N 
P&rk 
Taylor Gary N r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Taylor Geo hl07y2 W Ohio 
Taylor Geo H r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Taylor Glenn (Ella) jan Cooper-Bessemer hl8 Sycamore 
Taylor Harold C fcty wkr Contl Can r502 N Main 
Taylor Helen I Mrs (Taylor's Market) r802 W Vine 
Taylor Henry M r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
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VICTORY FOOD MARKET, I nc. 
"Mt. Vernon' s  Finest Food Store?' 
206 S. Mulberry SR. Tel. EXpresi 3-4056 
Taylor Howard B (Helen I) pipe ftr City Water Works Dept 
h802 W Vine 
Taylor Irvin S (Avalen J) plmb h316 Sychar rd 
Taylor Jack (Betty J) carp h602 W High 
Taylor Janet bkpr Knox County Savings Bank r RD 4 
Taylor John G orderly Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Taylor John W (Eliz) lab J G Levering hi2 McKinley av 
Taylor Laurence F (Eva S) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hl47 
Mansfield av 
Taylor Lloyd H r RD 4 
Taylor Mamie F (wid Allen) rll3y2 E Burgess 
Taylor Marguerite Mrs mdse supvr Kresge's r RD 1 Howard 
Ohio 
Taylor Marie H Mrs (Nan-Marie Beauty Salon) rll4 N Cen­
ter 
Taylor Mildred M r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Taylor Olive P nurse 12 W Chestnut h do 
Taylor Ovella Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r Box 283 Centerburg 
Ohio 
Taylor Paul E r Centerburg Ohio 
Taylor Robt L r Centerburg Ohio 
Taylor Russell L (Beulah A) lift opr Cooper-Bessemer h308 
Cooper 
Taylor Susan (widOdas) rll Dennison av 
Taylor Walter L r RD 4 
Taylor Zenno E h406 E Gambier 
TAYLOR'S MARKET (Helen I Taylor), Groceries, Meats, 
Fruits, Vegetables and Sundries, 102 S Jefferson, Tel 
EXpfess 3-2931 
Teal Geo F r RD 1 
Tedeschi Mario r RD 5 
Teeter J D fcty wkr Contl Can r801V2 W Vine 
Teeter Jack agt Western & Southern Life Ins r Butler Ohio 
Teeter Jas D (Mary J) pkr Pgh Plate Glass h302 E Pleasant 
Teeter Larry E r302 E Pleasant 
Teeter Mary nurse Memorial Hosp r Homer Ohio 
Teeter Ralph E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Homer Ohio 
Temple Alverdo C r Gambier Ohio 
Temple Arth W (Hazel L) h303 S Center 
Temple Robt E (Phyllis) servmn Morris Elec h304 Cedar 
Temple Roy D (Olive L) mach Contl Can h214 Delano 
Tencheart Virginia ofc wkr Miller (Utica) hi5^ W High 
apt 3-
Tennant Fred A r Fredericktown Ohio 
Tennant Richd A (Marjorie A) fcty wkr Contl Can r805 N 
Mulberry 
Tenney Stanton B r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Tennyson Walter r Centerburg Ohio 
Terrell Willard mgr Armstrong & White r Wilkinsburg Pa 
Thar Kenneth r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Tharp see also Thorp and Thorpe 
Tharp C L r RD 5 
Tharp Carl r RD 5 
Tharp Edgar J r RD 5 
Tharp Eliz E Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon Garbage r Pleasant 
Valley rd RD 5 
Tharp Gerald W emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
335 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
R E A L  E S T A T E  
31 PUBLIC SQ UARE Tel. EXpress 2-7941 
Tharp Guy W r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Tharp Harold L r Boyd Sub Div (Fredericktown) 
Tharp Henry E r RD 4 
Tharp Henry R r RD 4 
Tharp J Ted (Eliz E; Mt Vernon Garbage Co) r Pleasant 
Valley rd RD 5 
Tharp Jamice K r RD 5 
Tharp Jo Ann waitress Rendezvous r404 Crystal av 
Tharp Kenneth P r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Tharp Lillie D Mrs hill S Main 
Tharp T r RD 5 
Tharp Wilbur R (Rose B) linemn Ohio Power h504 Oak 
Thatcher Asenath r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Thatcher Chas J r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Thatcher Daisy r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Thatcher Leona A (wid Harry) personnel supvr Kresge's h 
6101/2 Gambier av 
Thayer Ferber E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Thayer Florence S Mrs h306 E Chestnut 
Thayer Helen A (wid Pierce) h500 W Vine 
Thayer John r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Theibert Jas F (Belva F) driver Contl Can hl08 W Pleas­
ant 
Thiel Bruno C (Rose) hi 100 Oak 
Thill Glenn H r RD 1 
Thirty-Six Bar (Jevrem Bucevac) restr 304 S Main 
Thoen Chris r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Thoman Ray G (Betty) slsmn Ward's h742 S Main 
Thomas Arlene M salad mkr Mercy Hosp r4 Sycamore 
Thomas Bernice pkr Contl Can h713 Leroy 
Thomas Bertha (wid Elmer) hsekpr 308 W Pleasant r do 
Thomas Chas C (Wyleta B) fcty wkr Cont Can h604 N Mul­
berry 
Thomas Clarence (Helen) wldr Ohio Cumberland Gas Co r 
Milwood Ohio 
Thomas Clarence E r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Thomas Earl E r RD 5 _ .on„ ... 
Thomas Edw J (Lorain) riveter Mt Vernon Bridge h206 W 
ThomasFLoyd J (Mary J) millwright Pgh Plate Glass r809 
EHigh 
THOMAS FLOYD V SR (Martha E; Mt Vernon Termite 
Control), 4 Sycamore, Tel EXpress 2-1971, h do 
Thomas Fred elk Woods Hdw r RD 5 
Thomas Gerald K (Roxina M) hlpr Lamb Glass hi01 Adam-
son 
Thomas Irene emp Pgh Plate Glass r204 E Sugar 
Thomas Irene C (wid Fred) h607 E High 
Thomas J Campbell (Esther M) lab Lamb Glass hll Mc-
Kinleyav „ . . 
Thomas J Floyd (Marguerite) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h 
109 W B urgess 
Thomas Jas F (Mable J) kiln opr Pgh Plate Glass hi 12 Cliff 
Thomas John H rll McKinley av 
Thomas John H (Ann C) carp h228 Sychar rd 
Thomas Jos F r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 

















































Advertising T he C ity B eyond I ts G ates 
Copies of this Directory are available in Directory 
Libraries in Cities all over the country. 
The City Directory is a Catalog of Your City 
Thomas Louveda (wid Harry L) hl2 E Chestnut apt 1 
Thomas Marguerite Mrs elk Woolsons rl09 W Burgess 
Thomas Mearl W (Eloise O) mach Cooper-Bessemer h616 
E Chestnut 
Thomas Myron E (Nila J) lab Lamb Glass h33 Columbus rd 
Thomas Paul '(Ivy) emp Cooper-Bessemer h49 Marion 
Thomas R E fcty wkr Contl Can r204 E Sugar 
Thomas Ralph E (Vedah) insp Pgh Plate Glass h244 Adam-
son 
Thomas Ray E (Wanda C) mach opr Rockwell Standard & 
Gear hl2 Ash 
Thomas Ronald E (Doris A) mach opr Contl Can h4 Mon­
roe 
Thomas Stanley E r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Thomas Theo M r202 W Gambier 
Thomas Viola B r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Thomas Wm H USN rll McKinley av 
Thomas Wm H jr r Gambier Ohio 
Thomason Clyde P r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Thomen Wallace R r RD 5 
Thomen Wallace T r RD 5 
Thompson Arth C (Mary S) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer h 
905 W Sugar 
Thompson Ar t h  T studt rll Oberlin 
Thompson Burl D r Danville Ohio 
Thompson Carrie Mrs r28 Adamson 
Thompson Cecil r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Thompson Chas B (Beatrice P) mgr Sealtest Foods h20 
Spruce 
Thompson Chas E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Thompson Clyde E (Alta) tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch h 
203 y2 E Hamtramck 
Thompson Denny tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch h719 N 
Main 
Thompson Donald D (Sherry) mech Cochran Mtr Sis h96 
Quarry 
Thompson Donald F (Leila L) h507 S McKenzie 
Thompson Donald N r RD 5 
Thompson Dorothy M r Danville Ohio 
Thompson Earl W r RD 5 
Thompson Eliz (wid Chester) hi 14 E Pleasant 
Thompson Erma E r RD 3 
Thompson Fannie C maid Hotel Curtis h22y2 E Ohio av 
Thompson Floy B (wid Saml H) h720 E High 
Thompson Frances O r RD 4 
Thompson Garnet E fcty wkr Contl Can 
Thompson Garnet N r RD 3 
Thompson Gary tech Interchemical Corp r Bellville Ohio 
Thompson Gary L fcty wkr Contl Can r704 W High 
Thompson Geo J (Irene) mach opr Contl Can r Clinton rd 
Thompson Harlan G (Goldie) genl mgr Mt Vernon Farmers 
Exchange r RD 1 
Thompson Harry L (Beatrice I; Thompson's Plumbing) h 
519 E Burgess 
Thompson Helen D (wid David) h402 E Chestnut 
Thompson Helen L r RD 5 






- Tel. Express 3-2911 
Thompson Jas G r RD 1 Box 33 Danville Ohio 
Thompson Jas R (Mabel P) USA r905 W Sugar 
Thompson Kenneth elk Milk House Stores r507 S McKenzie 
Thompson Mabel O Mrs (Thompson's Pastry Shop) r701 W 
High 
Thompson Margt B Mrs ofc sec Lewis Roofing Co hl04 
Riley 
Thompson Mary L r810 E High 
Thompson Michl A (Gaynell) driver McFarlan Bros hl8 
Ames 
Thompson Orval F (Mabel O; Thompson's Pastry Shop) h 
701 W High 
Thompson Paul E rll4 E Pleasant 
Thompson Paul L (Ruth A) ftr Mt Vernon Bridge h704 W 
High 
Thompson Pearl r303 N Main 
Thompson Philip (Olive; Phil Thompson Jeweler) hl3 
Marina dr 
Thompson Priscilla C Mrs elk Gelsanliter's r6 Terryl dr 
Thompson Ralph W (Cecile) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h 
307 N McKenzie 
Thompson Ray L r RD 1 
Thompson Ray L (Eileen A) bkpr Doc Fixit's Repair Shop 
r RD 4 
Thompson Richd USA r701 W High 
Thompson Robt D (Pricilla) emp Cooper-Bessemer h6 
Terryl dr 
Thompson Robt S (Delores H) baker Thompson's Pastry 
Shop h319 Wooster rd 
Thompson Sadie M r Danville Ohio 
Thompson Vernie E r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Thompson Vernie S r RD 2 Township 250 Danville Ohio 
Thompson Walter E r Box 307 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Thompson Wm slsmn Jewell Mtr Parts r Sugar & McKen­
zie 
Thompson Wm A (Mary B) h3 E High 
Thompson Wm L r RD 5 
THOMPSON'S PASTRY SHOP (Orval F and Mabel O 
Thompson), Wedding and Birthday Cakes, Pies, Do-
nuts, Rolls and Bread, Open 7 AM to 6 PM, 7 01 W High, 
Tel Express 3-1061 
Thompson's Plumbing (Harry L Thompson) 519 E Burgess 
Thomson Lloyd H r Centerburg Ohio 
Thomson Robt E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Thorburn Paul N (Audrey Y) county agt US Agrl Extension 
Serv h225 Newark rd 
Thornberry Chelcie O (Irene E) jan Lamb Glass h903 W 
Chestnut 
Thornton Chas S r Box 172 Gambier Ohio 
- KNOX COUNTY sffis 
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE 
West Side Public Square Tel. EXpress 2-4045 
B .  W .  C L E A V  
T I R E  C O .  
STATION 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. TeL EXpress 2-1085 
Thorp see also Thorpe and Tharp 
Thorp Almus M r Gambier Ohio 
Thorp Donald G r Danville Ohio 
Thorp E J (E J Thorp Hi-Lo Trailer Sales) r Danville Ohio 
Thorp E J Hi-Lo Trailer Sales (E J Thorp) trailers 204!/2 
W Vine 
Thorp Martin E (Helen) slsmn Buckeye Steel & Plmb Sup 
r Danville Ohio 
Thorpe Jas M r RD 1 Township 61 Centerburg Ohio 
Thorpe Nellie R r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Thorpe Robt A (Nancy C) mech Mt Vernon Farmers Ex­
change h404 N Mulberry 
Three Gables Inn (Mrs Grace R Underwood) restr 180 
Columbus rd 
Throckmorton Lulu (wid Fred) rl007 E High 
Throp Donald r Box 349 Danville Ohio 
Thuex Forrest E r RD 5 
Thuma C Lynn r Upper Fredericktown rd RD 1 Frederick-
town Ohio 
Thuma David drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h810 N Gay 
Thuma Mary N r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Thuma Ralph W (Grace M) h209 N Mulberry 
Thurston Clovis E r RD 1 Towsnhip 56 Centerburg Ohio 
Tice Norman A r RD 5 
Tickle Carroll C (Ernestine) tester Cooper-Bessemer hl07 
Chester 
Tickle Clarence E emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
Tiebl Steve (Evelyn) car repr PRR h23 Cliff 
Tier Agnes r303 N Main 
Tier Chas O (Nettie) h218 W High apt 5 
Tier Chas W (Marjorie) supvr Contl Can h9 Marma dr 
Tier Dale G rep Economy Savings & Loan r Box 333 Gam­
bier Ohio 
Tier Geo E (Sarah L) elk Pgh Plate Glass h25 Delano 
Tier Harold R emp Pgh Plate Glass r523 E Gambier 
Tier Harry R (Ruth G) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h306 N 
Norton 
Tier Hazel L (wid Chas F) salad chef Mt Vernon State Hosp 
hll8 Ringold 
Tier Margt Mrs cafeteria wkr Mt Vernon High Sch hl005 W 
Chestnut 
Tier Mary E Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rl06 Northridge dr 
Tier Robt N (Janice) elk Pgh Plate Glass h206 N McK enzie 
Tier Sarah L Mrs elk US Selective Service Local Board No 
66 r25 Delano 
Tier Walter L custdn Wiggins Street Sch r Box 333 Gambier 
Ohio 
Tier Wm K (Mary E) cutting mach Pgh Plate Glass hl06 
Northridge dr 
wrecker BASCOMB GARAGE 
102 S. MECHANIC ST. 
Tel. EXpress 2-0086 
339 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tels. EXpress 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 
136 S. MAIN 
Tier Wm R (Ruth E) slsmn Buckeye Candy & Tobacco Co 
r Newark Ohio 
Tierfield Robt E r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Tighe Jas K (Helen K) v-pres James W Tighe & Son Agency 
Inc h918 E High 
Tighe Jas W (Margt K) pres-treas James W Tighe & Son 
Agency Inc hl25 E Vine 
TIGHE JAM ES W AND SON AGENCY IN C, James W Tighe 
Pres and Treas, James K Tighe V-Pres, John Zuccar© Jr 
Sec, General Insurance, 100 S Gay, Tels EXpress 3-2881 
and EXpress 2-0881 
Tigner Deril r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Tigner Dorothy M r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Tilden Lanes (Clinton D Beckley) bowling 300 Tilden av 
Tille Carroll A greaser Niggles Pontiac Co r305 W Pleasant 
Tille Rachel elk Harris Corner Store h305 W Pleasant 
Tiller Wm C r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Tilton Clare r Martinsburg Ohio 
Tim's Carry Out (Simon Wilmotte) beer 667y2 N Sandusky 
Tims Kenneth O r Wooster rd RD 1 
Tindall Jas N (Norma J) emp Pgh Plate Glass h40 Colum­
bus rd 
Tinkey John r RD 1 State Rte 514 Danville Ohio 
Tinkham Chas D (M Eliz) slsmn Gelsanliter's h506 E High 
Tinson John W (Dorothy J) carp E A Sparks Home Sup h 
New Gambier rd 
Titus Amanda S (wid Bert S) h311 W Vine 
Titus Chas C r Gambier Ohio 
Titus Paul M r Box 168 Gambier Ohio 
Toastmasters Club 12 Public Square 
Tobin Hoy O r RD 2 State Rte 314 Fredericktown Ohio 
Tobin Jas A r Fredericktown Ohio 
Tobin Ruth B Mrs sis elk Ward's r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Todd E S r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Todd Eliz D r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Todd John O (Estella) hlOll W Vine 
Todd Jos R (Norma J) mold mkr Lamb Glass h4 
erine „ , 
Todd Wm A (Janice L) hlpr Lamb Glass h3 Hickory 
Tolhurst Donald E (Catherine) capt The Salvation Army 
h206 E Ohio av 
Tollison Edna O fcty wkr Contl Can h309 Cooper 
Tollison John C (Barbara J) meat ctr Krogers hll7 Cassil 
Tomblin Elmer emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Tomblin Genevieve M r RD 5 
Tomes Edgar (Daphne) wldr Pgh Plate Glass hlOl Crystal 
av (SV) 
Tomes Harold r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Tomes Harold (Roberta) elk Automotive Supplies r RD 2 
S Cath-
MIDDLETON'S 
308 S. GAY at Howard 
RADIO & TV 
SERVICE 
Tel. EXpress 2-0826 
Browne 















3 W. High 
PLANT 




THE FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
of  M OUNT VERNON 
Tel. EXpress 2-0085 "Since 1847" 
Tomes Newman (Ann) emp Pgh Plate Glass rlOl Crystal 
av (SV) 
Tomes Truman H (Kay S) mech Cochran Mts Sis h705 W 
Burgess 
Toms C Burr r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Tonetti John S (Janet M) eng Cooper-Bessemer H1107 O ak 
Tony's Music & Record Shop (Anthony M and Mrs Virginia 
N Calamello) 25 W Vine . 
Tony's Sandwich Shop (Tony E Anton) restr 218 S Main 
Toops Dennie r Centerburg Ohio 
Toothman Alice C emp Pgh Plate Glass r221 Ames 
Toothman C C r Bladensburg Ohio 
Toothman Vern E (Caroline A) eng Pgh Plate Glass h221 
Ames 
Topp Archie A (Verne E) chairmn County Board of Elec­
tions hl21 E Gambier 
Topp Kathleen Mrs emp Cooper Bessemer rl04 S Sandusky 
Topp Keith E carrier PO rll06 N Mulberry 
Topp Verne E Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rl21 E Gambier 
Topton Elbert L r Centerburg Ohio 
Toth Jos D r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Totman Delia M r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Totman Dorothy Mrs elk Kresges rl08 Parrott 
Totman Dorothy A r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Totman Earl E (Dorothy M) emp Contl Can hl08 Parrott 
TOTMAN J W (Delia; J W Totman Cabinet Shop) Cherry, 
Centerburg, Ohio, Tel MAry 5-6774, h Route 1, Cen ter­
burg, Ohio, Tel MAry 5-6774 
TOTMAN J W CABINET SHOP (J W Totman), Reproduc­
tion of Antiques, Refinishing and Repairing, Cherry, 
Centerburg, Ohio, Tel MAry 5-6774 (See Page 2 Bu yers 
Guide) 
Totman Jos S (Ladybird) deliverymn Pgh Plate Glass h27 
Madison (SV) 
Totman Kenneth C (Virginia) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass 
h98 Columbus rd 
Totman Ray V (Glenna) formn Cooper-Bessemer h4 New 
Gambier rd _ 
Totman Robt (Virginia) fcty wkr Contl Can h303y2 N uay 
Totman Robt C emp Pgh Plate Glass r304 W Gambier 
Totman Ronald E r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Totman Stanley C (Bernadine H) multilith opr Cooper Bes­
semer hl6 Madison av (SV) 
Totten Wm r Centerburg Ohio 
Townsend Clyde A r Box 156 Howard Ohio 
TOWNSHIP OFFICES (See Clinton Township) 
Tozzer Brent A jr r Box 400 Gambier Ohio _ 
Trace Danl L (Betty A) slsmn Buckeye Candy & TOD LU 
h234 Martinsburg rd 
KADLEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCES' 
E. D. BLEVINGS, Mgr. 
"The Store With Your Home at Heart 
Tel. EXpress 2-189^ 23 E. Gambier Si. 
341 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. EXpress 2-7971 
Trace Jos O (Ruth E; Buckeye Candy & Tobacco Co) r 
RD 3 Martinsburg rd 
Trace Leslie opr TelCo r234 Martinsburg rd 
Trace Ocho r201 Walnut 
Tracy Evelyn E r Danville Ohio 
Tracy Howard C r Danville Ohio 
Tracy Jas H (Hazel V) pressmn Contl Can hll5 Miller 
Tracy Marvin C r Danville Ohio 
Tracy Richd V r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Tramont Building 110 E Gambler 
Tramont C Bruce studt rl New Gambier rd 
Tramont Chas B MD (Evelyn H), Physician, 110 E Gam­
bier, Tel EXpress 2-6961, hi New Gambier rd, Tel Ex­
press 2-7706 
Transue Monique tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r Gambier 
Ohio 
Transue Wm R r Gambier Ohio 
Traver Dolph r Centerburg Ohio 
Travis Hubert B (Emma) chf eng Mercy Hosp r Frederick-
town Ohio 
Treen Allen C r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Treen Allen C II fcty wkr Contl Can r205 S Sandusky apt 12 
Treen Clara M elk Miller Co r202 W Curtis 
Trenney Allen (Pearl G; Al's Place) hl7 Eastgate dr 
Trescott Paul B r Box 171 Gambier Ohio 
Trethewey Frances M (wid E N) h672 N Sandusky 
Trethewey Jack W r672 N Sandusky 
Trethewey Richd r672 N Sandusky 
Tri County Music (Robt L Hull) 603 E Chestnut 
Trimmer Jas E r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Trimmer Waldo J r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Trinity Assembly of God Church Rev Norman B Nethers pas­
tor 801 W High . 
Trinkner Perry M (Louise T) dentist 118i/2 E Chestnut h 
932 E High 
Trittipo Jas E r Gambier Ohio 
Trott Clinton W (Virginia) phys 812 Coshocton av h224 
Sychar rd 
Trott Harold A (Myrtle M) hi 13 W Burgess 
Trott Nan F Mrs dept mgr Gelsanliter's r404 E Hamtramck 
Trott Thos C (Nan F) stereo Paper Products Co (Newark) 
h404 E Hamtramck 
Trout Chas A r RD 1 Martinsburg Ohio 
Trout Walter C r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Trowbridge Angeline aide State Hosp h49 Columbus rd 
Trowbridge Chas A (Marie E) formn Ohio Power hi 14 Mar­
tinsburg rd 
Trowbridge Jas E (Mary E) goundmn Ohio Power rl28 Fair­
grounds rd _ 
Trowbridge Larry lab Lamb Glass rll4 Martinsburg rd 
THE JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO. 
QUALITY MOTOR PARTS — MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
DUPONT PAINTS 














Mt. V ernon Farmers Exchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpress 24966 
Trowbridge Mabel L Mrs elk Gelsanliter's r921 W High 
Trowbridge Ralph L (Mabel L) h921 W High 
Troyer Jas B r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Troyer Syl M r Box 319 Danville Ohio 
Trubenbach Marvin E r E Moundvale RD 2 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Truex Clifton C (Janice) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h518 
Gambier av 
Truex Donald L r Danville Ohio 
Truex Floyd r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Truex Forrest E fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Truex Lowell D (Nellie J) electn Contl Can h404 Greenwood 
Truex Oliver U r Danville Ohio 
Truex R I r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Truex Ralph D r Box 302 Danville Ohio 
Trussel Georgia Mrs waitress Donut Hole rlOO Chester 
Trussell Gerald B r RD 2 
Truxall Ruth D mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rl09 N M ul­
berry 
Tubaugh Jacob washmn Mercy Hosp rl06 W Gambier 
Tucker Allen D r Centerburg Ohio 
Tucker Arth L r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Tucker Arth M r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Tucker Beverly J sten Citizens Building Loan & Savings 
Assn r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Tucker Carolyn S studt r508 Braddock 
Tucker Cleo D r RD 1 
Tucker Clyde H r Mt Liberty Ohio 
TUCKER D GUY (S Elizabeth), Treas The Citizens Building 
Loan & Savings Assn, 6-8-10 E Vine, Tel EXpress 2-5961, 
r Mt Liberty, Ohio, Tel MAry 5-6282 
Tucker Dale S r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Tucker Earl W (Anna) formn Cooper-Bessemer h508 Brad-
dock 
Tucker Ernest C r Centerburg Ohio 
Tucker Iris E r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Tucker Jack W r Centerburg Ohio 
Tucker John W r Centerburg Ohio 
Tucker Kenneth E r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Tucker Laura (wid Lee) h401 Walnut 
Tucker Leland F (Ruth E) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer Corp p225 Ames 
Tucker Lester M tchr Howe Military Sch (Howe Ind) r401 
Walnut 
Tucker Paul tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r402 N Mulberrj 
Tucker Paul M (L Jane) storekpr Cooper-Bessemer h302 E 
Hamtramck 
Tucker Raymond D r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Tucker Robt D r Centerburg Ohio 
Tucker Roger C r RD 5 
JOE HUNTER — Con trac tor  
Crane Service — Bulldozing 
Ditching — Excavating 
Tel. EXpress 2-6178 
Brondon, Ohio Route 4 Mt. Vernon 
343 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. EXpress 3-1811 - EXprest 3-1821 
Tucker Sylvia M r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Tucker Terry L studt r302 E Hamtramck 
Tufts Sarah A sterile sup wkr Memorial Hosp r RD 2 
Tugend Donovan L r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Tulloss Florence M (wid Jos W) mach opr Contl Can h513 
E Burgess 
Tulloss Helen M Mrs ofc wkr Sealtest Foods r Utica Ohio 
Tulloss John J (Florence) h205 S Sandusky apt 5 
Tulloss Max E (Helen M) dairy wkr Sealtest Foods r Utica 
Ohio 
Tulloss Rodham r RD 4 
Tulloss Wm R r RD 4 
Turner Bertha E r RD 2 
Turner Burris & Wolf (Robt G Turner Robt C Burris and 
Gomer A Wolf) accts 1 y2 Public sq 
Turner Chas J r RD 2 
Turner Clarence E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Turner Connie S Mrs chkr Victory Food Mkt r407 N Main 
Turner Geo L (Frances M) serv eng Cooper-Bessemer h 
502i/2 N Gay 
Turner Harry E (Shirley E; Blair & Turner) h218 E Pleas­
ant 
Turner JVrRDl Gambier Ohio 
Turner Jas Lr RD 1 
Turner Josephine L r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Turner Martha E (wid J H) hi 10 W Pleasant 
Turner Paul H (Harriett) elk Mt Vernon Bridge h25 Bel­
mont av 
Turner Richd C (Connie) stockmn Victory Food Mkt h407 
N Main 
Turner Rilla Mrs r717 N Sandusky 
Turner Robt G (Pauline; Turner Burris & Wolf) r Freder­
icktown Ohio 
Turner Robt P r RD 1 
Turner Vonda L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Turner Walter A r RD 3 
Turney Clyde L r RD 2 
Turney Dwight S r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Turpin Jas r RD 2 
Tustin Alden r Box 61 Danville Ohio 
Tuttle Ernest E mtcemn Wards hlOOV2 W High 
Twentieth Century Youth Center Mrs Gertrude F Jones pres 
202 W Ohio av 
Twigg Brice S r RD 5 
Twigg Harley E r RD 5 
Twigg Leatha C r RD 5 
Twigg T A r RD 5 
Twin Oak Orchards Martinsburg rd RD 3 
Tyler Mabel L (wid Royal E) h811 E Chestnut 
Tyler Virginia W r Centerburg Ohio 
VASBINDER'S  
R O O F I N G  &  H E A T I N G  
















2 - 2 7 6 6  
MT. VERNON REST HOME 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, DIRECTOR 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
416-18 Wooster Rd. Tels. EXpress 2-4971 and 2-9626 
Tyson Marjorie J (wid Wm H) emp Hotel Curtis h800i/2 W 
Vine 
Tyson Wm H emp Pgh Plate Glass r Howard Ohio 
Tyson Wm H ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer r800^ W Vine 
Tyson Wm N r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Ueltschy John N (Lottie M) h214 Adamson 
Ufferman Albert L r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Ulery Clyde L (Grace S) hl08 W Gambier 
Ulery Etta M (wid Hugh H) h25 Cliff 
Ulery Helen (wid Walter R) h301 Arch av 
Ulery Wilber F (Jeannette) formn Pgh Plate Glass h22 
Sychar rd 
Ulery Wm S (Melanie) glazer Faye L Strang Auto Glass 
Shop h501 N Main 
Ullman Gale r907 Gambier av 
Ullman Larry E emp Pgh Plate Glass r202 Ridgewood 
Ullman Mae F (wid Raymond) elk Gallaher Drug h907 
Gambier av 
Ullom Harold E r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Ulmer Marvin L (Bette L) eng Contl Can hl06 Marita dr 
Ulrey Everard O (Mary B) sis mgr Britannica Co (Chicago 
111) h ll08 New Gambier rd 
Ulrey Francis P r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Ulrey Geo E r Box 72 Martinsburg Ohio 
Ulrey Grace r Martinsburg Ohio 
Ulrey Grace (wid Hugh V) h246 Newark rd 
Ulrey Marjorie A Mrs nurse John L Baube r Martinsburg 
Ohio 
Ulrey Mary B r RD 3 
Umbaugh J F r RD 2 
Umbaugh Jas (Jean; A-l Glass & Radiator Service) h5 S 
Catherine 
Umphreys Lloyd H r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Umphreys M E r N Liberty RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Underhill C Everett (Alta E) h512 E Chestnut 
Underhill David E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Underhill Willis I (Pearl G) h213 E Sugar 
Underwood Carol Y Mrs elk Wilson E Kerr Water Well Drill­
ing r223 Ames 
Underwood Chas C (Pauline) carrier PO r RD 2 
Underwood Chas J r RD 2 
Underwood Eleanore V dep City Auditor rll2 Martinsburg 
rd 
Underwood Grace R Mrs (Three Gables Inn) hl80 Colum­
bus rd 
Underwood Martha A (wid Clarence C) h802 N Mulberry 
Underwood Pauline B deputy County Auditor r RD 2 
Underwood Ronald C r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Underwood Walter R stockmn Kresge's r RD 1 Howard Ohi 
Niggles Pontiac Co. 
PONTIAC — TEMPEST — LARK 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 
401 W. Vine St. Tel. EXpresJ 2-3976 
345 
Union Bridge Co Inc RD 2 State Route 3 Centerburg Ohio 
Union Township r c-o Jos Mickley Clk Danville Ohio 
United Glass & Ceramic Workers of North America 10 Pitts­
burgh av (SV) 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT (See Government Of­
fices) 
Unsaugh Norma J r RD 2 
Updike Chas r Centerburg Ohio 
Updike Dean D r Fredericktown Ohio 
Updike HW & Son Centerburg Ohio 
Updike Kay r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Updike Pauline r Centerburg Ohio 
Updike Raymond D r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Updike Thos T r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Upham Bradley T '(Mary D; Upham Brothers) h207 E 
Vine 
Upham Brothers (Bradley T Jas A Steph P and Steph P 
Upham jr) real est 5y2 E Vine 
Upham Hobert R hl22 E High 
Upham Jas A (Mabel G; Upham Brothers) h200 E High 
Upham Kathleen Mrs (Elaine Shop) rl23 E Gambier 
Upham Steph P (Kathleen; Upham Brothers) hl23 E 
Gambier 
Upham Steph P jr (Jacqueline T; Upham Brothers) h701 
Martinsburg rd 
Urbano Louis O r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Ute Clifford C (Mae K) hl09 E Pleasant 
Ute Gary L rl09 E Pleasant 
Utterbeck Stella r Danville Ohio 
Vacheresse Curtis (Frances) emp Larry's Carry Out hl64V^ 
Columbus rd 
Vail Burton r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Vail Dorothy L Mrs sis agt Rexair rl22 Brown 
Vail Edwin L r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Vail Lawrence E (Nancy) elk Water Dept h6 Hilltop dr 
Vail Leah J tchr Elmwood Sch r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Vail Mack B r Fredericktown Ohio 
Vail Stanley B (Lillian B; Vail Upholstery Shop) h30 Bel­
mont av „ , 
Vail Upholstery Shop (Stanley B Vail) rear 30 Belmont 
Vail Walter J (Dorothy L) paint and building contr 122 
Brown h do 
Valentine Lloyd E (Janet R) acct elk Automotive Sup h302 
Ridgewood av 
Valentine Ray E (Clara R) h411 Wooster rd apt D 
Valentine Ruth h411 Wooster rd apt C 
Valley Rene A (Dorothy G) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h802 E 
Burgess 
G .  R .  S M I T H  &  C O .  
HARDWARE — PLUMBING 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
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PON D T I  • • 
W "^m-
R E SHOP 
GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gombier DELCO BATTERIES EXpress 3-4956 
VALLEY RUN DAIRY FARMS (A L, B E, A L Jr and H G 
Robinson), Regular Milk, Buttermilk, Orange Drink, 
Home Delivery, Mt Vernon, North Liberty rd, RD 1 F red-
ericktown, Ohio, Tel 694-4256 
VanAman Geo C (Mildred E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h254 New­
ark rd 
VanAman Geo C jr studt r254 Newark rd 
VanAman Jeanne E (wid Chas E) h51 Columbus rd 
VanAman Mildred E Mrs dental asst John R Fowler r254 
Newark rd 
Vanasco Frank (Margt L) tech Central Medical Laboratory 
r RD 3 
Vanatta Ned W (Shirley A) emp Eastern Greyhound Lines 
h l l l 9 N  M u l b e r r y  
Vance Alda M (wid O S) h2 S Jefferson 
Vance Chas W emp Pgh Plate Glass r Howard Ohio 
Vance Earl J r Tilton State Rte 62 Danville Ohio 
Vance Emory J (Clair) h N Clinton 
Vance Golden R r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Vance HOr2S Jefferson 
Vance Ireland E fcty wkr Contl Can rl07 W Chestnut 
Vance Ireland L (Ora) lab Fisher Body Corp h510 Cott age 
Vance Keith H (Ardis W) agt Benefit Assn of Railway Em ­
ployees h900 W Chestnut 
Vance Millie M r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Vance Opal Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r300 S Harrison 
Vance Ray USA r510 Cottage 
Vance Robt V r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Vance Roy (Opal V) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h300 S Har­
rison 
Vance Wm D r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
VanDam Willard R lab Contl Can r527 Gambier av 
VanderHorst Paul J (Violet J) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h 
12 Eastgate dr 
VanDevelde Elsie M (wid Paul) cook State Hosp h507 N San­
dusky 
VanDevelde Paul C jr (Margt A) slsmn G R Smith & Co h 
107 S Catherine 
VanDine Kenneth A (Saundra) driver Jesco Mtr Exp Co h 
137 Columbus rd 
VanDine Saundra Mrs typ Div of Aid for the Aged rl37 Co­
lumbus rd 
VanDover Jos H (Cora R) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl09 Mans­
field av 
VanDover Jos O emp Pgh Plate Glass rl09 Mansfield av 
VanDyck Maudy nurses aide Mercy Hosp r305 Coshocton 
Vandyke Arth r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
VanDyke Ross MrRDl US 62 Howard Ohio 
VanDyke Victor N r RD 1 Howard Ohio on_ 
VanFossen D Leon (Marietta A) div mgr Sears h207 Fine 
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY, I nc. 
409 W. "Gambier 
Manufacturers of 
LEDYARD BURIAL VAULTS 
Tel. EXpress 2-2931^ 
Snyder Funeral Home 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
24 Hour, Oxygen and Radio Equipped 
Phone 694-4006 
33 E. COLLEGE ST. FREDERICKTOWN, OHIO 
VanFossen Danny r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
VanFossen Grace r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Vanhorn Essa r Centerburg Ohio 
VanHouten Esther T Mrs waitress Mt Vernon Country Club 
r205 Greenwood av 
VanHouten Gerald R (Olive H) benchmn Cooper-Bessemer 
h3 Fountain 
VanHouten Harold C (Myrtle) mtce supt Cooper-Bessemer 
hl006 W Gambier 
VanHouten Patk B h307 Locust 
VanHouten Raymond (Esther T) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass 
h205 Greenwood av 
VanHouten Robt L r Fredericktown Ohio 
VanHouten Sandra J babysitter Mt Vernon Country Club r 
807 N Mulberry 
VanHouten Sue hat check Mt Vernon Country Club r807 N 
Mulberry 
VanHouten Wendell A (Margt) electn .Dalrymple Elec Serv 
h5 Fountain 
VanHouten Wiley H r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
VanNastrand Guy tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rl4 Avalon rd 
Vannatta Carolyn A r E Vine 
Vannatta Chas J r RD 1 State Rte 36 Howard Ohio 
Vannatta Dan (Mildred R) well tender Ohio Fuel Gas h801 
E Vine 
Vannatta F Wayne (V Blanche) slsmn B & L Auto Sup h 
220 Ames 
Vannatta Frank A (Helen L) driver h59 Columbus rd 
Vannatta Fred M r RD 5 
Vannatta Marvin L (Shirley) whsemn Ohio Fuel Gas h913 
E High 
Vannatta Ned W r RD 5 
Vannatta Shirley Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rlll9 N Mulberry 
Vannatta Sperry r RD 4 
Vannatta Thos N (Hazel) pkr Pgh Plate Glass h901 W Vine 
Vannatta Velma J cash J S Ringwalt Co r59 Columbus rd 
Vannatta Wayne (V Blanche) slsmn B & L Auto Sup r220 
Ames 
VanNausdle Harmon J (Esta H) hl05 Ridgewood av 
Vannostrand Alzina r RD 1 
Vannostrand Guy L r RD 1 
VanRhoden Armor r RD 5 
VanRhoden Harold W r RD 4 
VanRhoden Harold W (N Margt) dog warden County h 
1206 S Main x , 
VanRhoden Leo P (Margt E; Snow's Tavern) h Newark rd 
VanRhoden Lowell J (Mary A) elk PO h609 Gambier av 
VanRhoden M Margt Mrs dep County Treas rl206 S Mam 
VanRiper Harry B emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
VanSickle Richd L emp Pgh Plate Glass r Marengo Ohio 
VanValey Mabel E (wid Darrel H) h800 E Burgess 
VanVoorhis Bessie A (wid Clyde) h202 W Gambier 
VanVoorhis Eliz (wid Glenn) h200 N Gay 
VanVoorhis Frank J (Ethyl C) pres First Federal Savings 
& Loan Assn hl05 Vernedale dr 
VanVoorhis Jas T  ( E l l e n  R )  f o r m n  o f  m a i l s  P O  h l l 3  E  
Hamtramck 
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THE P URDY SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
Crushed and Washed Aggregates, Mason Sand 
Bank Gravel, Top Soil and Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main at Parrott St. Tel. EXpress 2-9 991 
VanVoorhis Mabel L (wid Carl L) M06 N Park 
VanVoorhis Thos J studt rll3 E Hambramck 
VanWicklen Perry r702 E Pleasant 
VanWinkle Carl lab Cooper Bessemer rliy2 N Main 
VanWinkle Clay mgr Gallagher Drug Co rliy2 N Main 
Vanwinkle Dwight r Bladensburg Ohio 
VanWinkle Earl hliy^ N Main 
VanWinkle Guy r Bladensburg Ohio 
VanWinkle Lake r Bladensburg Ohio 
VanWinkle Nannie r Bladensburg Ohio 
VanWinkle Neil r Bladensburg Ohio 
VanWinkle R Dwight r Bladensburg Ohio 
VanWinkle Wm G r Bladensburg Ohio 
Varlos Tony (Shirley C) mach opr Pgh Plate Glass h7 Oa k 
dr 
Varnan Murrell M r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Varner Boyd H r RD 3 
Varner Clarence (Betty) formn hl06y2 W High 
Varner Eug E r RD 2 
Varner Gene (Karol; Varner's Gulf Service) r301 Lin-
co ln  . . .  
Varner Luther C r RD 2 Knox County rd 44 D anville Onio 
Varner Ray r RD 3 
Varner's Gulf Service (Gene Varner) 631 N Sandusky 
Varnes Kathy F opr Hotel Curtis Beauty Salon r7 3d av 
Vasbinder Chas D r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Vasbinder Craig C (Alice K) sawyer Chambers Lumber m 
Hickory 
Vasbinder David J lab Lamb Glass r227 Parrott 
Vasbinder Donald C (Carol M) appr mach Cooper-Besse­
mer r2 Hickory 
Vasbinder Ensil G r Brinkhaven Ohio ftnn w 
Vasbinder John K (Joan L) box mkr Lamb Glass n9l)u 
Sugar - o. 
Vasbinder Kenneth J (Nellie R; Vasbinder's Roofing 
Heating) h227 Parrott 
VASBINDER'S ROOFING & HEATING (Kenneth J Vasbin­
der), Furnaces, Roofing, Spouting and Sheet Me 
Work, Aluminum Storm Doors, Windows and s® 5' 
201 Howard at McKenzie, Tel EXpress 3-2821 (See ra ge 
34 Buyers' Guide) 
Vaughn Benj r Box 244 Gambier Ohio 
Vaughn Dorothy M (wid Hildrege) rll Prospect 
Vaughn Lewis W r Danville Ohio hcn« 
Vaughn Robt jr (Sue A) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer now 
Gambier av 
Vaust Carl E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio r.Vlln 
Veatch Chas W emp Pgh Plate Glass r Gambier omu 
Veatch Doris L r Bladensburg Box 76 Ohio 
Veatch Dwight W (J Marie) h2 Calhoun 
Veatch Fred C r Bladensburg Ohio 
J. W. Totman Cabinet Shop 
Reproduction of Antique» 
Refinishing and Repairing 
CENTERBURG, OHIO _ wlr, flT74 CHERRY ST. Tel. MAfT 6T'; 
349 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
DV£D 
1 SALES* SERVICE 
XI!: 1.. 
500 
Chrysler — Imperial — Plymouth — Valiant 
Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
S. MAIN TEL. Express 2-2831 
Veatch J Marie Mrs nurses aide Memorial Hosp r2 Calhoun 
Veatch Lena B r Gambier Ohio 
Veatch Robt C (Sandra L) fcty wkr Contl Can h237 Newark 
rd 
Veatch Ross E stockmn Victory Food Market r RD 3 
Veatch Ross R r RD 3 
Veatch Steven N r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Veatch Warren H (Mary F) county eng h Mansfield av Clin­
ton rd 
Veath see also Veith 
Veath Bernard C r Box 4 Martinsburg Ohio 
Veath C Chaney r RD 1 
Veath Lewie M r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Veith Edwin C (Lois M) ofc wkr Contl Can hl4 Spruce 
Veith Mamie (wid Chas) h4 Orchard dr 
Venis Bernard r RD 1 
Venis Bernard W r RD 5 
Venis David H r RD 5 
Venis Lee W fcty wkr Loma Linda Food r RD 5 
Verity Glen R r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Vermillion Donald H r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Vermillion Juanita r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Vermillion Kenneth H r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Vernon Billiards (Wm Bizios) 206 S Main 
VERNON CARL C (Nancy V; City Disposal Service), 2 E 
Gambier, Tel EXpress 2-7057, h8 Oberlin, Tel EXpress 2-
7057 
Vernon Donald M (Elinor H) ofc wkr First Federal Savings 
& Loan Assn hllll E Chestnut 
Vernon Elmer E r RD 4 
Vernon Elza L (Mary E) fcty wkr Contl Can hl9 Harrison 
Vernon Erma (wid Luman) r809 W Sugar 
Vernon Ernest E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Sycamore RD 4 
Vernon Floyd B r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Vernon Floyd F r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Vernon Geo C r RD 1 County Line rd Centerburg Ohio 
Vernon Hazel S Mrs elk Mt Vernon Public Library r521 E 
Hamtramck 
Vernon Herbert L (Thelma A) mach Cooper Bessemer h613 
S Main 
Vernon Jack J r RD 4 
Vernon Jack J (Martha L) lab Lamb Glass hl210 S Main 
Vernon Jack L lab Lamb Glass r200 Norton (SV) 
Vernon Jas E (Phyllis A) chipper Cooper Bessemer h4 Ober­
lin 
Vernon Kenneth W r RD 3 
Vernon Lawrence L formn Lamb Glass h200 Norton (SV) 
Vernon Louise P r RD 1 
Vernon Lucille mus tchr 507 N Main h do 
Vernon Mabel Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rl07 E Lamartine 
Vernon Mildred HrN Main (Fredericktown) 
Vernon Paul M (Hazel S) fcty wkr h521 E Hamtramck 
Vernon Royal K (Lillian G) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hlOO 
Martinsburg rd 
Vernon Ruby C r RD 1 County Line rd (Centerburg) 
Vernon Thelma A Mrs janitress Leo F Kramer r613 S Main 
Vernon Vera G (wid Murray) aide State Hosp h302y2 w Cur­
tis 
Vernon Wilbur D sec-treas Harris Oldsmobile-Cadillac Inc 
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VICTORY FOOD MARKET, I nc. 
"JUt, Vernon?& Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. EXpress 3-4056 
Vernon Wm A (Evelyn V) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h614 E 
Chestnut ,, _ 
Vernon Wm L Rev (Mabel K) pastor Meth Church (Vans 
Valley) hl07 E Lamartine 
Vess Clarence E r Box 281 Danville Ohio 
Vess Leonard E r Danville Ohio 
Vetra Jack D emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown Ohio 
Vi's Beauty Shop (Mrs Violet Porter) 203 N Division 
Vian Hugh C emp Pgh Plate Glass rll8 Martinsburg rd 
Vian Kenneth R (Marguerite A) wtchmn Pgh Plate Glass h 
102 Columbus rd 
Vickroy Don C r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Vickroy Kenneth r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Vickroy Paul G r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Vicsak John P r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Victor Wm L (Janice C) sis mgr Radio Sta WMVO h506 Gam-
bier av 
Victory Eleanor Mrs waitress Mazza's Restr & Gourmet Rm 
r RD 2 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET INC, W A Meier Pres, Helen M 
Meier V-Pres-Sec, W A Meier Jr Mgr, "Mt Vernon's Fin­
est Food Store," 206 S Mulberry,Tel EXpres 3-4056 (See 
Page 23 Buyers' Guide) 
- Victory Raymond W r RD 2 
Vilain Renell r934 W High 
Vilfer Larry L ctr Pgh Plate Glass r600 E Vine 
Vilfer Mary O Mrs jan Christian Missionary Alliance Church 
r600 E Vine 
Vilfer Richd T emp Pgh Plate Glass r Howard Ohio 
Vilfer Russell W (Mary O) crane opr Cooper Bessemer h600 
E Vine 
Village of Centerburg Centerburg Ohio 
Village of Fredericktown Fredericktown Ohio 
Vince Felix J r Gambier Ohio 
Vincent Darwin F r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Vincent Dwight D (Mary D) h307 E Ohio av 
Vincent Fred H (Mary B) hl21 Martinsburg rd 
Vincent LaVera G r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Vincent Louise Fashions (A Vincent Rees) 16 S Main 
Vincent Mabel Bh4W Chestnut apt 3 
Vinck Bertha r708 Martinsburg rd 
Vinck Bertha (wid Chas) r724 E High 
Vine Cafe (Mrs Hazel M Heaps) restr 21 W Vine 
Virden Robt E (Joan A) asst credit mgr Cooper-Bessemer 
hl03 Highland dr 
Vogt Carl A r RD 3 
Vogt Robt D (Verna) prntr Printing Arts Press h Newark 
rd 
Vogue Beauty Shop (Adeline N Armstrong) 305 S Jefferson 
Volk Lloyd E (Martha M) asst supt Mt Vernon Bd of Edu­
cation hl08 Shirley 
Vorus Edna Mrs ofc sec Loma Linda Food r530 Wooster rd 
Voss Evelyn h400 Wooster rd apt 2 
Vreeland Donald (Martha) program sec YMCA r Old Mans­
field rd 
W L P Gas Co RD 1 Danville Ohio 
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R. W. WHITE & SON 
R E A L  E S T A T E  
31 PUBLIC SQUARE Tel. EXpress 2-7941 
W M V O (MT VERNON BROADCASTING CO), Mrs Chas 
Zelkowitz Pres, Stephen W Zelkowitz V-Pres-Genl Mgr, 
Chas Zelkowitz Sec-Treas, 1300 AM, 93.7 FM On Your 
Dial, Coshocton rd, Management Tel EXpress 3-4991, 
Advertising Tel EXpress 2-0946, News Tel EXpress 3-3991 
Wable Carrie A r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Wable Joe r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Wable Martin A r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Wacker Howard E (Esther E) prin Central and Hiawatha 
Sch h9 Eastgate dr 
Waddell Chas H (Margo) sergeant Police Dept h21 Parrott 
Waddell Chauncey pres Waddell & Reed Inc r New York NY 
Waddell Clara B (wid Frank) pres Mt Vernon Ice Delivery 
hl05i/2 E Vine 
Waddell Geo R (Dolores A; Columbia Market) h703 Broad­
way 
Waddell J R r RD 1 
Waddell Jack L (Carrol J) aud Ohio Fuel Gas Co hl3 Mc-
Gibney rd 
Waddell Leo V (Mary M) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h407 Ma-
plewood av 
Waddell Mary M Mrs emp Hotel Curtis r407 Maplewood av 
WADDELL & REED INC, Robert L Andorfer Mgr, Mutual 
Funds, 36 Public Square. Tel EXpress 3-3036, Res Tel Ex­
press 3-8511 
Waddell Russell B r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Waddell W Bernard (Velma) lab Pgh Plate Glass h500 Crys­
tal av (SV) 
Waddell Wm R (Norma J) elk PO r RD 2 
Waddell's Delicatessen (Darwin H and Mrs Thelma A Metz-
gar) 701 N Main 
Wade Eliz M r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Wade Ernest P r RD 2 Road 9 Howard Ohio 
WADE & GATTON NURSERY (Cye A Wade), V D Wade 
Mgr, Evergreens, Shrubs, Shade Trees, Landscape 
Architects and Contractors, Harcourt rd (y2 Mile From 
High Street Bridge), Tel EXpress 3-2067, Nurseries Bell-
ville, Ohio, Tel TUxedo 3-3191 
Wade Lemuel G r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Wade Netta ( wid Laurel) hl02 Chester 
Wade Richd r RD 2 
Wade Wilma A r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Wagner Bonnie Mrs elk Woolson r RD 1 
Wagner Bonnie J Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 1 
Wagner Cath D (wid Jas D) h701 Newark rd 
Wagner Chas J r RD 1 
Wagner David A (Wendy R) linemn TelCo h300 N Main 
Wagner Donald N r Knox Lake RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wagner Dwain A jr (Laurel L) eng Cooper-Bessemer r204 N 
Gay 
Wagner Elsa M Mrs h21 Marion 
Wagner Geo D USC r211 N Clinton 
Wagner Geo W (Martha) rep Cooper-Bessemer Corp h211 
N Clinton 
Wagner Glenn L r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wagner Harold B r RD 1 
Wagner Jean A supt of nurses Memorial Hosp r6 Lawn 
Wagner John H r RD 1 
Wagner Joyce G r RD 1 





































A natural by-product of the Directory business is the 
compilation of Mailing Lists. If interested, ask for o ur 
Catalog, "Mailing Lists That Pull." 
R. L. POLK & CO., Publishers Offices in Principal Cities 
Wagner Marjorie (wid Dwain A) h204 N Gay 
Wagner Martha nurse Dr Henry T Lapp h8 Delano 
Wagner Mary V (wid Gordon C) hlll3 New Gambier rd 
Wagner Neil L r RD 1 
Wagner Robt P r RD 5 
Wagner Ronald L (Sheila) slsmn Wards r217 E Burgess 
Wagner Ruth Mrs ofc sec Pgh Plate Glass h307 E High 
Wagner Thelma E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wagner Walter R (Helen L) capt Fire Dept hl3 Belmont 
Wagner Wm fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r7 Stump 
Wagner Wm J r Danville Ohio 
Wagner Wm P r RD 5 
Wagoneryow Francis r Gambier Ohio 
Wai-Ki-Ki School of Music (Mrs Mamie Brumfield) 21 y2 
Public sq 
Waird Chas L r Centerburg Ohio 
Waith Frank L emp Pgh Plate Glass h27 Parrott 
Wakefield Robt L (Karen) dairymn Round Hill Farm Dair> 
h505 N Main 
Waldeck Jos G (Edna) h5 Parrott 
Walker Arth L (Beulah B) hl8 Mansfield av 
Walker Barlow H r Gambier Ohio 
Walker Bertha F (wid Roy L) nurse Mrs Robt R Ashton r 4(Ji 
Sychar rd 
Walker C H r401 E Ohio av 
Walker Cath M Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rl04 W H am-
tramck 
Walker Danl rl28 E Hamtramck 
Walker Dean r RD 1 County Road 15 Centerburg Ohio 
Walker Donald r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Walker Fannie F r29 S Hartford Centerburg Ohio 
Walker Fontella Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp hl28 E Ham -
trd/inck 
Walker Gary E (Cath M) mech eng Cooper-Bessemer hl04 
W Hamtramck 
Walker Gene L r Centerburg Ohio . Cnn. 
Walker Gerald M (Lou A) sec Hubert M Walker & bons 
Lumber Co Inc hll22 New Gambier rd 
Walker Harold J r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Walker Hubert M (Iva M) pres Hubert M Walker & 
Lumber Co Inc r RD 3 . t M 
WALKER HUBERT M & SONS LUMBER CO IN C, H ubert 
Walker Pres, Mrs Iva M Walker V-Pres, GeralQ M . 
er Sec, Wendell J Walker Treas, Lumber, • 
Building Materials and Supplies, 309-11 W G ambi , 
EXpress 3-3085 (See Page 26 Buyers' Guide) Tlin,hr 
Walker Iva M Mrs v-pres Hubert M Walker & Sons L 
Co Inc r RD 3 
Walker Jas P r75 Washington (Centerburg Ohio) 
Walker John W r Fredericktown Ohio 
Walker Karen F studt rl06 Vernedale dr 
Walker Kath D r Gambier Ohio 
Walker Maurine r Centerburg Ohio 
Walker P W r RD 3 
Walker Pearl E elev opr Rudins hl5 E Chestnut 
Walker Ray J (Flora H) h8 Walnut TnC 
Walker Richd C (Celeste S) asst mgr Riley Bldrs Sup 
hlOl Northridge dr 
Walker Roy C r Gambier Ohio 
353 
C L E A V E S  Jynerson 
Television 
andJtadio T I R E  C O .  ~  
STATION STORE 
200 W. High - Tel. EXpress 2-4746 122 W. High - Tel. EXpress 3-2911 
Walker W Kay (Martha F; Grubb & Walker) hl06 Verne-
dale dr 
Walker Wendell J (Harriett M) treas Hubert M Walker & 
Sons Lumber Co Inc hi 120 New Gambier rd 
Walker Wm J studt rl06 Vernedale dr 
WALKER'S GREENHOUSE-NURSERY-FLORIST (Paul Wen­
dell Walker), Cut Flowers, Potted Plants, Flowering and 
Vegetable Plants, Bees and Pure Honey, Old Gambier rd, 
State Route 229, RD 3, Tel EXpress 2-8911 
Wall Donald R (Mary L) stockmn Ohio Fuel Gas h602 East 
Wall Earl L (JoAnn) mach Ohio Fuel Gas h33 Roosevelt av 
Wall JoAnn Mrs opr TelCo r33 Roosevelt av 
Wallace Bernard F r RD 4 
Wallace Bessie M r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wallace Carol J studt rlllO New Gambier rd 
Wallace Philip M (Edna P) mgr Production Credit Assn h 
1110 New Gambier rd 
Wallace Richd W (Patricia A) cable splicer Tel Co h252 New-
sirk r d 
Wallace Stanley D studt rlllO New Gambier rd 
Wallace Wilbert E r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Waller Sandra tech Mercy Hosp r y2 Elliott 
Wallington Inez Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Box 807 
Wallot Geo A (Madeleine E) plstr Paul Wallot h303 S 
Adams 
Wallot Paul A (Kath A) plstr 406 N Sandusky h do 
Walpole Ernest R (Helen) wtchmn Pgh Plate Glass r717 N 
Sandusky 
Walpole Ernest R jr (Esther E) mach Cooper-Bessemer hl04 
Wilson av 
Walsh Geo J r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Walter Scott (Agnes) iron wkr r717 N Sandusky 
Walter Stella ofc sec Ferguson Ins Agcy h216 Coshocton av 
Walters Clarence R lab Wilson Ekerr Water Well Drilling r 
RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Walters Donald E r RD 1 Highway 55 Fredericktown Ohio 
Walters John R (Frances A) patrolmn State hl09 Wooster 
W a l t e r s  L e v i  H  ( L en a  S )  e qu i p  o p r  S t a t e  D e p t  o f  H w y s  h l l  
Sycamore , „ . 
Walters Mary M Mrs teller Knox County Savings Bank r 
1004 Newark rd » a • ^ 
Walters Robt C (Mary M) installer Curfman Htg & Air Con­
ditioning hl004 Newark rd 
Walton Chas R (Virginia L) core str Cooper Investment Corp 
hl07 Coshocton av 
Walton Danl E studt rl221 N Mulberry 
Walton Earl sand mkr Cooper-Bessemer h800 Vine 
Walton Harley L (Cora B) h203 Greenwood av o 
Walton Harry O (Marcella G) shipper Lamb Glass hl02 Ames 
Walton John L (Sadie M) hl03 S Jefferson 
Walton John P (Madge) installer Ohio Power r RD 1 Utica 
Ohio 
»• KNOX COUNTY 5ffis 
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
Walton Kenneth K slsmn Niggles Pontiac r RD 5 
Walton Milo C r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Walton Richd B r Ridge rd RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Walton Roger tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r Box 413 Gambler 
Ohio 
Walton Roger L r Box 2 Gambier Ohio 
Walton Sadie r303 N Main 
Walz Donald V (Winifred E) pathologist Mercy Hosp h93 3 
E Chestnut 
Wander Elmer J r Box 68 Danville Ohio 
Wandle Alf B r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wantland Clarence M (Helen R) tech Ohio Fuel Gas h5 
Northview dr 
Wantland Elva F (wid John C) h705 W Gambier 
Wantland Everett L (Louise J) mech Kincaide Buick h611 W 
Gambier 
Wantland Everett W r Box 315 Danville Ohio 
Wantland Jack policemn City i509V2 Newark rd 
Wantland Jas R lab Gibsons Mtrs r5 Northview dr 
Wantland Lawrence L (Leona L) supt Hannah Browning 
Home h rear 7 E Sugar 
Wantland Leona L Mrs matron Hannah Browning Home r 
rear 7 E Sugar 
Wantland Wayne W (Beverly E) slsmn Lemasters h4 East-
gate dr 
Waples Ellsworth U bus driver Bd of Educ r RD 1 Gambier 
Ohio 
Waples Maxine M r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Ward Chas (Kath) elk Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange r RD 4 
Brandon Ohio 
Ward Frances M Mrs exec sec American Red Cross Knox 
County Chapter r407 E Chestnut 
Ward Geo r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Ward Guy R r RD 4 
Ward J Chester (Louise) postmaster PO r RD 4 
Ward Margt tchr West Sch r701 N Mulberry 
Ward Mary P (wid Harry L) hlllO E Vine 
Ward Ralph E (Frances M) h407 E Chestnut 
Ward S E r RD 4 
Ward Thos J jr r80 S Hartford Centerburg Ohio 
Ward W J fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Ward Warren C (Margene) dep elk of courts County r RD 4 
Ward Wm D emp Pgh Plate Glass r Gambier Ohio 
Ward Wm P (Alice H) eng Lamb Glass h205 Edgewood ra 
Warden Frank L (Ruth L) elk Heckler Drug Inc hl06 W 
Pleasant 
Warden Margt (wid Paul S) rl06 W Pleasant 
Warden Ruth L Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rl06 W pleasa^Inr 
Ware Francis E (Emma E) box mgr Pgh Plate Glass hoi« 
Howard w 
Ware John D (Judith M) mach opr Street Dept h510 en 
Sandusky 
w"d"w BASCOMB GARAGE 
M F C H A N I C  S T .  102 S. E I  . 
Tel. EXpress 2-0086 
355 
Ware Lawrence J (Bertha C) telev tech Home Elec h308 E 
Ohio av 
Ware Mary E babysitter r308 E Ohio av 
Ware Richd E USA r308 E Ohio av 
Wareham J Maurice (Rebecca N) optom 602 N Main h600 
do 
Wareham Rebecca N Mrs librn Mt Vernon High Sch r600 
N Main 
Warman Arth L bailiff County Common Pleas Court hll2 Oak 
Warman Berdella C (wid John; West Burial Vault Service) 
h rear 221 E Burgess 
Warman Bessie (wid Geo) hl05 S Gay apt 7 
Warman Jas S r RD 4 
Warman Marjorie G tchr PS (Euclid) r305 N Gay 
Warman Rose J rlOl N Gay apt C 
Warman Ruth E (wid Chas E) tchr Hiawatha Sch h305 N 
Gay 
Warnecke Fritz H (Maria A) photographer Cooper-Bessemer 
hll05 N Mulberry 
Warnecke Maria A Mrs recpt Ora W Rapp rll05 N Mul­
berry 
Warner Art L ofc wkr Interchemical Corp r RD 1 
Warner Barbara waitress The Donut Hole r Ash 
Warner Carl M (Delia M) atndt Mt Vernon State Hosp h 
238 Newark rd 
Warner Chas r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Warner Charlotte C r Gambier Ohio 
Warner Donna M waitress Mercy Hosp h801 Newark rd 
Warner Geo P emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Warner Harley (Donna) constn wkr h Newark rd 
Warner Howard L (Roseann) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl05 
Adamson 
Warner John M r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Warner Marvin r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Warner Mildred A r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Warner Orah J (wid Carol) r7 McGibney rd 
Warner Oran rl008 W Vine 
Warner Pearl A r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Warner R Clair (Betty R) chf acct Pgh Plate Glass h202 
Parrott 
Warner Raymond E (Phyllis E) mach Cooper-Bessemer h913 
Howard 
Warner Rosann Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rl05 Adamson 
Warner Roy L (Viola M; Mt Vernon Television & Radio Ser­
vice) hll McKinley av 
Warner Ruth A (wid Harley) hl03 Kirk av 
Warner Sayles E (Helen L) millwright Pgh Plate Glass h7 
McGibney rd 
Warner Stanley G r RD 2 State Route 586 Howard Ohio 
Warning Irene R (wid Lyle R) elk J S Ringwalt Co h2 
S Jackson 
30S S. GAY at Howard 
RADIO & TV 
SERVICE 
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THE FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
of  MOUNT V ERNON 
Tel. EXpress 2-0085 "Since 1847" 
Warren Marcia ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer r703 E High 
Warren Margt M (wid Robt A) r937 E High 
Warren Richd T studt r703 E High 
Warren Robt S (Esta) adv dir Cooper-Bessemer h703 E High 
Warrick Dorma M Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rl217 N 
Mulberry 
Warrick John C (Dorma M) prin Mt Vernon Jr High Sch 
hl217 N Mulberry 
Warriner L L chairmn of bd Cooper-Bessemer Corp r Day­
ton Ohio 
Wasiluk Wm A (Constance A) control tech Pgh Plate Glass 
hi 18 E Curtis 
Watch Shop (Geo M Barnes) wtch repr 111 S Main 
Watson Alma L (wid Roy D) h718 E High 
Watson Betty dept Clerk of Court r Centerburg Ohio 
Watson Cora A r Centerburg Ohio 
Watson Dale O fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Watson Dewey C r Centerburg Ohio 
Watson Evelyn Z Mrs asst sec Citizens Building Loan & Sav­
ings Association r724 E Vine 
Watson F Edw (Norma) driver h27 Delano 
Watson Geo W r RD 4 
Watson Harry G r Centerburg Ohio 
Watson Helen (wid John T) h409 E Pleasant 
Watson Hugh (Evelyn Z) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer Corp h 
724 E Vine 
Watson Hugh T r RD 3 
Watson Jas E r6y2 W Main (Centerburg Ohio) 
Watson M Bert r Fredericktown Ohio 
Watson Marie fcty wkr Contl Can r7 Stump 
Watson Rueben A r RD 3 
Watson Syble S h71iy2 W High 
Watson W Boyd r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Watson Wm h603 Crystal av (SV) 
Watson Wm B r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Watson Wm B jr r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Watson Wm N r Moundville RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Watson Wm S partsmn Dusty Rhodes Inc r300 W High 
WATSON'S SUPPLY CO (Bert and Ruth Watson), A C om­
plete Line of Household Goods, Furniture, Hardware arm 
Clothing, Route 13 South, Fredericktown, Ohio, Tel 
694-2926 
Watt Bernard (Jean) h509 Cottage 
Watt Chas L r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Watt John A (Dolly) mgr Pgh Plate Glass h Edgewood rd 
Watters Allen L r RD 2 
Watters Helen Mrs ofc sec US Agrl Extension Serv r RD -
Watts Albert A (Dorothy L) partsmn Kincaid Buick h906 W 
Sugar 
Watts Dorothy L Mrs tchr West Sch r906 W Sugar 
Way Anna E Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r25 Hilltop dr 
HADLEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
E. D. BLEVINGS, Mgr. 
"The Store With Your Home at Heart" 
23E. Gambler St. Tel. EXpress 2-1896 
SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. EXpress 2-7971 
Way Rodgers L (Anna E) slsmn S K Wellman Co (Bedford) 
h25 Hilltop dr 
WAYNE CASH FEED STORE, Chester Scarbrough Mgr, 
Coal, Feed, Seed, Grain, Fertilizer and Grinding, 512 W 
High, Tel EXpress 2-4931 
Waystaff Betty L ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer r625 N Sandusky 
Waystaff Edwin L (Glenna P) boiler opr Cooper-Bessemer 
h625 N Sandusky 
Weakley John F r Danville Ohio 
Wears D Pauline Mrs h200 Sunset 
Wears Eug R (Betty L) stl wkr Agri-Tec Steel Corp (John­
stown) h7 Ash 
Wears Jas E emp Pgh Plate Glass r9 Marion 
Wears Wm T (Mary M) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h9 Mar­
ion 
Weaver Albert J r Danville Ohio 
Weaver Belle (wid Cliff) r205 N Gay 
Weaver Carl driver Licking Lndry Co r Newark Ohio 
Weaver Chas E (Eleanor D) dept mgr Krogers hi 11 la New 
Gambier rd 
Weaver Donald F r RD 4 
Weaver Donald P emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
Weaver Earl L r RD 4 
Weaver Elsie L (wid Albert J) cook Mt Vernon State Hosp 
h208 N Gay 
Weaver Geo F (Ann N) lab State Dept of Hwys h301 Cooper 
Weaver Gladys E r RD 3 
Weaver Harry L r Fredericktown Ohio 
Weaver Kenneth H r RD 4 
Weaver M Isabel (wid Clifford A) h5 Elizabeth 
Weaver Maude E (wid Harry W) h920 W High 
Weaver Robt E r RD 4 
Weaver T E r RD 4 
Weaver Thelma I r RD 4 
Webb Billy D r Centerburg Ohio 
Webb Conda jr r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Webb Ernest B r RD 3 Twp Road 14 Fredericktown Ohio 
Webb Geo F (Eliz M) v-pres Manufacturing Printers Co h 
414 Sychar rd 
Webb J C r RD 1 
Webb Sherrell J r Centerburg Ohio 
Webb W Sherman r Centerburg Ohio 
Webb Walt S emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Weber Eloise teller First Knox Natl Bk of Mt Vernon r Dan­
ville Ohio 
Weber Frances r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Weber Geo J (Phyllis J) div mgr Sears hill E Pleasant 
Weber Harry J (Martha J) ofc wkr Contl Can h2 Lawn av 
Weber Helen J r RD 2 
Weber Henry G (Doris) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h903 E Vine 
Weber J R r Box 346 Danville Ohio 
Weber Janet L ofc sec C K Salisbury & Son r934 E High 
THE JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO. 
QUALITY MOTOR PARTS — MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
DUPONT PAINTS 












Mt. V ernon Farmers E xchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpres» 2-4966 
Weber Mary E r Danville Ohio 
Weber Richd J (Helen J) grinder Rockwell Axel & Gear h 
Clinton rd 
Weber Robt elk Medical Arts Pharmacy r2 Lawn av 
Weber Theo J emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 4 
Weber Vernon N (Louise B) dept head A&P h913 N Mulberry 
Webster Howard H (M Leora), Attorney-at-Law, 200 S Gay, 
Tel Express 2-5886, h304 E Gambier, Tel EXpress 2-1272 
Webster J Glenn r Box 293 Danville Ohio 
Webster Mary E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Webster Olive tchr Wiggins Street Sch r Gambier Ohio 
Webster Paul L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Webster Thos F r Gambier Ohio 
Weekley Clarence O r Centerburg Ohio 
Weekley Clifford (Aleta H) mach opr Pgh Plate Glass h 
203 y2 W Gambier 
Weekly Clair L (Pauline I) emp Pgh Plate Glass h401 Cosh­
octon av 
Weekly Gene C msngr Western Union r401 Coshocton av 
Weeks Gail L (Marjorie) mech Bascomb Garage r4 W Lam-
arttne 
Weeks Roy mtcemn Knox County Jail rll6 E Chestnut 
Weeks W J r RD 1 
Weender Erwin ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer r7 Stump 
Weese G Wm (Ruth N; Econ-O-Wash) hl8 Spruce 
Weese Henry C r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Weese Henry O r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Weese John H r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Weese John R r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Weese Ruth N Mrs bkpr The First Knox Natl Bank of Mt 
Vernon rl8 Spruce 
Weichert Paul M mgr Ohio Book & Bible House r RD 1 
WTeider Florence G (wid Albert M) h421 E Pleasant 
Weider Louise (wid Wm A) ofc wkr Mt Vernon State Hosp 
hi 106 W Vine _„h 
Weidman Ethel F Mrs elk Knox County Automobile uud 
r208 E Chestnut 
Weidner Harold L (Marguerite K) mgr Knecht-Feeney Elec 
h708 Coshocton av 
Weight Phillip L r RD 5 
Weikel Eug W r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Weikle Bennie R r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Weilke Gerald G r Yankee RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio , 
Weimann Robt C plant mgr Flexible Packaging Divisio 
Continental Can Co Inc r43 Newark rd RD 3 
W e i m a n n  R o b t  G  r  R D  3  . o n R  r  
Weinngar Harold (Ramona) eng Cooper-Bessemer h-iuo 
Chestnut 
Weinstock Bernard S (Marjorie A) chiropodist 44 Pu blic sq 
hl6 E Eastgate dr 
Weir Burt (Myrtle) h502 N Gay 
JOE HUNTER — Contractor  
Crane Service — Bulldozing 
Ditching — Excavating 
Tel. EXpress 2-6178 
Brandon, Ohio Route 4 Mt. Vernon 
"Hike to Heck's' 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. EXpress 3-1811 
Inc. THE J issii 
If DRUO V 
r STORE 1 
• EXpress 3-1821 
Weir Harold E (Betty I) mach Cooper-Bessemer hl05 E 
Pleasant 
Weir Herbert T (Hope B) fcty wkr Contl Can h528 Gambier 
Weir Josephine (wid Nobel) r528 Gambier av 
Weir Louise E r RD 2 
Weir Noble T r RD 2 
Weir Richd (Lucy) waiter Cozy Grill h405 N West 
Weirick Bernard J (Helen E) wldr Cooper-Bessemer h402 
Maplewood av 
Weisent Dwain P (Sarah F) div mgr Sears hl07 N Division 
Weisent Geo P carp rl07 N Division 
Weiss Cecil h49y2 Columbus rd 
Weiss J W r RD 2 
Welch see also Welsh 
Welch Chas D r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Welch Jas DrRDl Fredericktown Ohio 
Welch Jas E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Welch John slsmn Waddell & Reed r Polk Ohio 
Welch John C r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Welick R C r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Welk Mary L r RD 4 
Welker Albert W fcty wkr Contl Can hl08 N Catherine 
Welker Carroll A (Erina) lab Cooper-Bessemer h201 Martins-
burg rd 
Welker Chas J h401 E Chestnut 
Welker Dave r203 Greenwood av 
Welker Donald F (Henrietta M) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer 
hl06 E Burgess 
Welker Ethel C (wid W W) h257 Newark rd 
Welker Fred L tool opr Cooper-Bessemer r401 E Chestnut 
Welker Geo R (Hilda L) fcty wkr Contl Can hl016 E Vine 
Welker Gertrude M (wid Bernard) fcty wkr Contl Can h 
306 N Center „ 
Welker Jas H (Evelyn G) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer hi 15 
W Pleasant „ xr 
Welker Jess J (Hazel M) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h618 N 
Sandusky 
Welker Lawrence A r RD 1 ~ , 
Welker Lawrence E (Rena E) cement wkr Richd F Bond 
Contrs hl05 N Rogers 
Welker Lena M (wid Vincent B) h4 N Division 
Welker Ruby V r37 Cleveland av RD 4 
Welker Sadie E (wid Wilbur) aide State Hosp h714 E Chest­
nut 
Welker Teresa M r RD 1 
Weller Donley h409 7th av 
Weller E M r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Weller Eldon A r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Weller Fred E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Weller John L r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Weller Lester R r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Weller Mather M r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
V A S B I N D E R ' S  
R O O F I N G  
201 Howard at McKenzie 
H E A T I N G  
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MT. VERNON REST HOME 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, DIRECTOR 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
416-18 Wooster Rd. Tels- EXpress 2-4971 and 2-9626 
Weller Naomi C r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Weller Naomi G r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wells Beatrice r720 E High 
Wells C Howard emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown Ohio 
Wells Carl H (Cath C) fcty wkr Contl Can h305 Calhoun 
Wells David T r RD 2 
Wells David T eng Cooper-Bessemer r307 E Burgess 
Wells Edna r Lost Run rd RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wells Elgin R laby tech Mercy Hosp r RD 5 
Wells Frank B r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Wells Gary A (Emilie A) credit mgr Firestone Tire & Rubber 
h211 N Mulberry 
Wells Geo E r RD 1 
Wells Harold D r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wells J Arden r RD 4 
Wells Lenore M Mrs elk Thompson's Pastry Shop r705 w 
High 
Wells Levi (Anna) mach opr Kieckhefer Eddy Div Wey er­
haeuser Timber Co h rear 104 E Hamtramck 
Wells Linda A emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Wells Lyle K (Lenore M) electn Mt Vernon Bridge h705 w 
High 
Wells Mary E r RD 4 . 
Wells Omar N (Datura) lab Wade & Gatton Nursery h4uu 
E Pleasant 
Wells Paul C r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio , 
Wells Raymond J emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 FredencK-
town Ohio w 
Wells Richd O (Ian L) eng Cooper-Bessemer hlOl S McKen-
zie 
Wells Robt J (Ruth A) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h307 E 
Burgess . 0„h 
Wells Robt J jr (Barbara L) tchr Mt Vernon Jr High ben 
h305 N Division 
Wells Roy A r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio _ 
Wells Ruth E (Elgin R) nurse Dr Jos Allman r RD 3 
Wells Terry C (Dixie L) rec elk Cooper-Bessemer h612 
High 
Wells Warren G r Lost Run RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wells Willis R r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Welsh see also Welch 
Welsh Edw L r RD 2 
Welsh John D r RD 1 ^ 0 ^OT.„i11c 
Wenger Aug purch agt Memorial Hosp r RD 2 Dan 
Ohio 
WENGER C PEARL (Zola M), Circulation Director Mt Ver­
non News, 18-20 E Vine, Tel EXpress 2-2836, hl22 N ^ 
Kenzie, Tel EXpress 3-2494 
V/enger Donald D r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wenger Eldon C r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wenger Stella A rll3 N McKenzie 
Wenger Sylvia (wid Alf O) hi 10 N McKenzie 
Niggles Pontiac Co 
PONTIAC — TEMPEST — LARK 
401 W. Vine St. 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 
Tel. EXpress 2-3976 





Tels. EXpress 2-4766 and EXpress 2-6851 
Wenninger Harold E (Ramona L) mech eng Cooper-Bess­
emer h4 W Pleasant 
Wenzel C E r Centerburg Ohio 
Werner Robt E r Werner rd RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wert Ruth ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer hi05 S Gay apt 2 
Wertz Mabel r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wertz Robt r RD 3 Twp Road Fredericktown Ohio 
Wessely Frank L (Muriel) genl mgr City Laundry & Cleaners 
Inc r505 Wooster rd 
West Ann Mrs opr TelCo r Paynes Trailer ct 
West Ben (Pauline; West Burial Vault Service} r RD 2 
West Builders' Supply Inc James A Roher pres Ben West v-
pres Mrs Berdella C Warman sec-treas-mgr rear 612 W 
Gambier 
West Burial Vault Service (Ben West Mrs Sara Roher Mrs 
Berdella Warman) rear 612 W Gambier 
West Dorothy F r RD 4 
West Ethel I (wid R T) r202i/2 W Vine 
West H M fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
West Helen M (wid Bert J) h226 Newark rd 
West Janice E studt r223 Johnson av 
West J ohn N (Olive M) fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer h223 
Johnson av _ 
West John R (Kathryn) atndt Red Head Oil Co r Payne 
Trailer Court 
West Kenneth (Edith P) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h920 E 
High 
West Richd (D Erma) h4y2 Public sq 
West Richd F Rev (Janice) pastor First Congregational 
Church h610 E High 
West School David B Lantz prin 100 S Jackson 
West Vaughn B r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
West Wm G elk A&P r223 Johnson av 
Westenbarger Rolland W (Edna M; Certified Welding) h2 
Delano 
WESTERN AND SOUTHERN LIFE INSURANCE CO, Robert 
R Koppert Assoc Sales Mgr, 205 S Main R112, Tel EXpress 
2-9851 
WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO, John B Haxton Mgr, 
7 W High, Te l EXpress 2-2981 
Westervelt Lester (Luella) formn (Millersburg) h202 Cot­
tage 
Westervelt Luella Mrs jan Water Dept r202 Cottage 
Westlake Florence L h305 E Gambier a/to^ 
Weston Geo H (Mae M) formn Pgh Plate Glass h407 N Mam 
Wetherill Jessie F Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 5 Box 
572 McGill Trailer Court 
Wetherill Paul D (Jessie F) r RD 5 Box 572 McGill Tiailer 
ct 

















G .  R .  S M I T H  &  C O .  
HARDWARE — PLUMBING 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
Cor. Vine and S. Mulberry Sts. Tel. EXpress 2-7045 
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I R E  S H O P  
GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambier DELCO BATTERIES EXpress 3-4956 
WEYERHAEUSER CO, Shipping Container Division, V C 
Porter Res Mgr, E F Kuehlmeier Plant Mgr, C Craw 
Plant Supt, A T Smith Sales Service Mgr, R E Saunter 
Office Mgr, Granville rd, Tel EXpress 3-6015 
Whaley A J r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Whaley Geo M emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 3 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Wharton Dwight O r Martinsburg Ohio 
Wharton Floyd E (Letha K) elk PO h709 Pennsylvania av 
Wharton Letha K Mrs elk LeRoy's Jewelry r709 Pennsyl­
vania av 
Wharton Lloyd B (Irene; Wharton Motor Sales) h501 Ne w-
cipk rd 
Wharton Motor Sales (Lloyd B Wharton) used car sis 206 W 
Vine 
Wharton Ova E nurses aide Mercy Hosp h4 E Burgess 
Wharton Saml J (Hazel S) h306 W High 
Wheaton M S fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Wheaton Neil A mech State Dept of Hwys r RD 5 
Wheeler Arth L (Patricia S) lab Weyerhaeuser Co hl 8 Cot­
tage 
Wheeler Carl K r RD 1 
Wheeler Clarence E r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Wheeler Dessel D emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Wheeler Donald E r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Wheeler Geo R (Edith) porter Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Ho ward 
Ohio 
Wheeler Helen F r Gambier Ohio 
Wheeler Howard L r RD 1 
Wheeler John r404 Crystal av 
Wheeler Karl E r Howard Ohio 
\Vl100l0r Lois C r RD 2 
Wheeler M A ofc wkr Contl Can r765 Upper Fredericktown 
rd 
Wheeler Merle r RD 1 Gambier Ohio , 
Wheeler S M ofc wkr Contl Can r765 Upper Fredericktown 
rd 
Wheeler Thos A r Danville Ohio 
Whetsel Margt L r RD 4 
Whetsel Richd E (Lois M) elk Krogers hl08 E Burgess 
Whipple Aubrey P r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Whirl Earl LeRoy r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Whirl Marian R r RD 5 Fredericktown Ohio 
Whirl Martha A r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Whirl Roy r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio h 
Whiston Donald H (Pat S) control eng Cooper-Bessemer a 
1214 E Chestnut . 
White Anna L Mrs waitress Kresges r206 Martinsourg 
rd 
White Betty Mrs ofc wkr Contl Can rl3 Mansfield av 
White C Edw r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
White C L r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY, I ncT 
409 W. ^Gambler 
Manufacturers of 
LEDYARD BURIAL VAULTS 
Tel. EXpress 2-2931 
Snyder Funeral Home 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
24 Hour, Oxygen and Radio Equipped 
Phone 694-4006 
33 E. COLLEGE ST. FREDERICKTOWN, OHIO 
White Carrol (Anna A) chief Fire Dept h208 E Pleasant 
White Chalmer rl5 Factory Centerburg Ohio 
White Chas tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r RD 1 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
White Chas E r RD 1 Twp Road 399 Fredericktown Ohio 
White Chas L (Marguerite) h Edge wood rd 
White D H r Centerburg Ohio 
White Dale A (Ann M) archt 202 S Gay r McKenzie rd RD 2 
White Danl C r RD 3 
White Dessell r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
White Donald E r Gambier Ohio 
White Donald L r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
White Donald T r RD 5 
White Doris M Mrs nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home r244 
Parrott 
White Dorothy J r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
White Edw A r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
White Edw F (Betty) asst postmstr PO hl3 Mansfield av 
White Effie A (wid Fredk L) h301 E Vine 
White Ernest L r Sycamore RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
White Frank r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
White Frank D (Carrie C) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h402 N 
Elm 
White Geo r RD 3 
White Geo A (Pearl) kiln opr Pgh Plate Glass h23 Roosevelt 
White Geo H r State Route 229 Gambier Ohio 
White Harmon A r RD 2 Brown Twp Road 44 Danville Ohio 
White Harmon D r RD 2 Brown Twp Road 44 Danville Ohio 
White Harry E (Anna L) burner Mt Vernon Bridge Co h206 
Martinsburg rd 
White Herbert P r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
White Jack K (DeGloria) linemn TelCo r RD 1 Gambier 
Ohio 
White Janet C studt r208 E Pleasant 
White John W r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
White Jos A (Doris M) sys mgr Cooper-Bessemer Corp h 
244 Parrott 
White Kenneth F r Box 30 Gambier Ohio 
White Leland E r RD 2 
White Leola L r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
White Leona Mrs mgr Gaines Prod r RD 3 
White Lillian D Mrs tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r203 E Vine 
White Linda E Mrs opr TelCo r301 Fountain 
White Lloyd M r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
White Lloyd W r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
White Lloyd W jr r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
White Lois E r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
White Mabel C r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
White Malcolm (Dorothy) h507 Coshocton av 
White Marian cafeteria wkr High Sch r RD 1 Frederick-
town Ohio 
White Maude E (wid Carey B) h501 Maple wood av 
White Mellie (wid Clarence J) h702 Smith (SV) 
White Melvin (Ella R) h523 Gambier av 
White Melvin C (Ruth) mech Dusty Rhodes Inc r RD 2 
Howard Ohio _ 
White Michl D (Olive M) barber Palace Barber Shop h603 E 
Ohio! av 
White Paul D r702 Smith (SV) 
364 
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THE P URDY SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
Crushed and Washed Aggregates, Mason Sand 
Bank Gravel, Top Soil and Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main at Parrott St. Tel. EXpresg 2- 9991 
White Pauline Mrs h307 Greenwood av 
White Pearl A r RD 4 
WHITE R W & SON (Ralph W White, Ralph S White), Real 
Estate, 31 Public Square, Tel EXpress 2-7941 (See P age 
33 Buyers' Guide) 
WHITE RALPH S (Margaret Jane; R W White & Son ), 31 
Public Square, Tel EXpress 2-7941, h504 E Clinton, Te l 
EXpress 3-2731 
WHITE RALPH W (Mabel M; R W White & Son), 31 
Public Square, Tel EXpress 2-7941, h4 S Clinton, Tel Ex­
press 3-2721 
White Ray V r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
White Richd C (Linda E) slsmn Coca Cola h301 F ountain 
White Richd C USA r603 Ridgewood av 
White Richd M (Dorothy) fcty supt Cooper-Bessemer n 
529 Gambier av 
White Robt D (Dorothy E; White's Poultry Produce Mar­
ket) h603 Ridgewood av 
White Robt T r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
White Robt W (Betty J) dir Civil Defense Headquarters 
hl20 W Pleasant „ 
White Ronald D poultrymn White's Poultry Prod Mkt r 
603 Ridgewood av 
White Stanley J (Mary J) iron pourer Cooper-Bessemer nil 
Oberlin r 
White Thos E (Dorothy E) eng Cooper-Bessemer h205 fc 
Burgess 
White Wilbur W r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
White Wm A r RD 1 Knox County rd 41 Danville omo 
White Wm G r613 Broadway 
White Wm L (Lillian D) mech eng 203 E Vine h do 
White Woodrow J r RD 2 County rd 1 Fredericktown oruo 
White's Poultry Produce Market (Robt D White) pouitr> 
whol & ret 307 Fountain 
White's Rabbitry (Wm L White) raise and sell rabbits 203 E 
Vine 
Whited Beatrice E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Whited Cohan L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Whited Dale G r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Whited Dale O r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Whited Florine E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 1(l 
Whited Harley L (Mary E) mach Cooper-Bessemer niu 
Marion 
Whited Herbert S r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Whited Kenneth L r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Whited Leonard W r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Whited M L r Centerburg Ohio 
Whited Mallieu emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Dn 
Whited Mary E Mrs prsr Jet One Hour Cleaners rlO Man 
Whited Robt L emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg on 
Whited Timothy A r Waterford rd RD 2 F redericktown ux 
J. W. Totman Cabinet Shop 
Reproduction of Antiques 
Refinishing and Repairing 
CENTERBURG, OHIO . ft774 CHERRY ST. Tel. MAry 6774 
365 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
Chrysler — Imperial — Plymouth — Valiant 
Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN TEL. EXpress 2-2831 
Whited Wm E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Whiteside Jas r RD 5 
Whitford Claire L r RD 1 
Whiting Mary waitress Cozy Restaurant & Grill r609Vfe S 
Main 
Whiting Robt L r RD 3 
Whitmore Clara C (wid Chas) h202 S Rogers 
Whitney Chas W r RD 5 
Whitney Herbert E r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Whitney Thos E r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Whitsell Ivan H (Randi S) eng Pgh Plate Glass h223 Adam-
son 
Whitt see also; Witt 
Whitt Hazel r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Whitt Homer A r RD 1 
Whitt Jerry B emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Whitt Richd waxer Harris Oldsmobile Cadillac r RD 2 Cen­
terburg Ohio 
Whittemore Edw A r Boyd Addition RD 2 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Whittier John r201 Johnson av 
Whittington Donald L r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Whyte David M (Mabel B) h302 Pine 
Wiard Helen D rl05 Hartford Centerburg Ohio 
Wice Linden W r RD 2 
Wickenrieder Hans E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Marengo Ohio 
Wicker Lenora R (wid Roy) hlOl McKinley av 
Wicklin Solona B rllO E Hamtramck 
Wien Dorothy r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wiester Frank M (Myra I) slsmn Osborne-Kemper-Thom­
as (Cincinnati) hl202 Mulberry 
Wiester Myra I Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch rl202 
Mulberry 
Wiggard Raymond P r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Wiggins Beverly A ofc sec Cooper Bessemer h7 W Curtis 
Wiggins H Max (Meta E) prin Mt Vernon High Sch hl56 
Mansfield av 
Wiggins John R r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wiggins Lawton r Bladensburg Ohio 
Wiggins Richd L r S Pleasant Fredericktown Ohio 
Wigton Ruth r RD 5 
Wikle Carl M r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wikle Helen E Mrs r S Bay dr RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wikle M M ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Wikle Myrtle T tchr East Sch r Coshocton rd RD 1 
Wikrig Henry E r Danville Ohio 
Wilbur Robt L parts elk Dusty Rhodes Inc r c-o Mt Bible Col­
lege 
Wilburn John E r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wilcox Arth D r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wilcox Ruth H r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wild Jack (Janice O) waxer Niggles Pontiac r24 Mansfield 
Wilder Fred r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Wildermuth Wm (Earlene) elec eng h301 Newark rd 
Wildman Frank D r Oak Centerburg Ohio 
Wiles Cecil I r70 Hartford Centerburg Ohio 
Wiley Ruth Mrs tchr Emmett Sch r212 Oak 
Wiley Walter V r Centerburg Ohio 
366 
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VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
"Mt. Vernon' s  Finest Food Store?' 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. EXpress 3-4056 
Wiley Wm K (Ruth) slsmn Flexible Co (Loudenville) h212 
Oak 
Wilfong Dewey J emp Pgh Plate Glass r Martinsburg Ohio 
Wilguess Wm G (Gloria M) lab Pgh Plate Glass h602 Smith 
(SV) 
Wilhelm Alva D (Virginia A) tool grinder Cooper-Bessemer 
h206 S Rogers 
Wilhelm Harry r RD 5 
Wilhite Chas S r Gambier Ohio 
Wilke Myrtle tchr East Elem Sch r Coshocton rd 
Wilkes Wm P r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Wilkin Chas E r RD 3 
Wilkin Eddie N r RD 3 
Wilkin Hugh N (Iva J) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hll3 E 
Chestnut 
Wilkins G Frank h206 Norton (SV) 
Wilkins Leona D (wid Phillip L) h407 E High 
Wilkins Searl R r Martinsburg Ohio 
Willett Grace hl04 E Gambier 
Williams A Earl (Thelma S; Williams Flower Shop) h228 
Newark rd 
Williams A Milton rl5 Dixie dr 
Williams Arth B h232 Newark rd 
WILLIAMS BEATTY B (Edith H), Honorary Chairman T he 
First-Knox National Bank of Mount Vernon, 1 S Main, 
Tel EXpress 2-0085,h505 Gambier av, Tel EXpress 2-1601 
Williams Bernard supvr Interchemical Corp r Frederick-
town Ohio 
Williams Carl policemn City rl5 Melick 
Williams Carl E (Jean A) mech Natl Guard Armory h605 
Broadway 
Williams Chas S studt r228 Newark rd 
Williams Clinton N (Kathleen K) pres Citizens Building 
Loan & Savings Assn h304 E High 
Williams Donald M (Doris A) therapist Bd of Educ hl02 S 
Park 
Williams E H r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Williams Edw J r RD 4 
Williams Edw J (Nancy J) fcty wkr Contl Can h20 Harrison 
Williams Ernest H emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 Frederick-
town Ohio 
Williams Everett J driver Greyhound Lines r202y2 W Vi ne 
WILLIAMS FLOWER SHOP AND GREENHOUSES (A E arl 
and Thelma S Williams), 114 S Main, Tels EXpress 
2-2076 and 2-2086 
Williams Floyd E (Mary K) h607 Broadway 
Williams Floyd J (Barbara L) slsmn Pemco Div of Glidden 
h205 Coshocton av .nl 
Williams Fred L (Irene M) stock rm mn Mercy Hosp h4 ui 
Braddock 
Williams Fredk E lab Mike Hoover r607 Broadway 
Williams Garey R lab Pgh Plate Glass rll3 E Pleasant apt a 
Williams Geo A (Mary I) emp Pgh Plate Glass h407 N Sa n­
dusky 
Williams Geo A jr (Evelyn A) pkr Lamb Glass h904 W Sugar 
Williams Gerald G (Irene J) plmb h Grange av . 
Williams Greenhouse (A Earl and Mrs Thelma S Williams' 
234 Newark rd 
367 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
R E A L  E S T A T E  
31 PUBLIC SQUARE Tel. EXpress 2-7941 
Williams Harold H (Burdette) h508 N Main 
Williams Harrison H (Emma D) atndt Eddy Bros Marathon 
Serv r RD 2 
Williams Harry G r RD 1 County Road 27 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Williams Hattie L (wid Chas) h504 N Harrison 
Williams Helen A r RD 2 Twp 12 Centerburg Ohio 
WILLIAMS, HOLLINGER AGENCY INC, Howard P Hollin-
ger Pres, All Forms of Insurance, 9 E Vine, Tel EXpress 
2-2891 
Williams Hollis K emp Pgh Plate Glass rll3 E Pleasant apt 
A ' 
Williams Irene J r Danville Ohio 
Williams J Griffith r RD 2 Route 95 
Williams J Lester (Louise; Williams Radio & Television 
Service) hi5 Dixie dr 
Williams Jack B (Beverly A) exterminator Central Exter­
minating (Cleveland) h806 W High 
Williams Larry rec elk Automotive Supplies r607 Broadway 
Williams Lavita switch bd opr J S Ringwalt r203 Howard 
Williams Lawrence F r RD 3 
Williams Lewis D USA rll N Main 
Williams Loren jr (Margt J) lab Pgh Plate Glass hl5 Mel-
ick 
Williams Louise tchr East Sch r Box 586 
Williams Margt r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Williams Max Plumbing Co (Max H Williams) rear 228 De­
lano 
Williams Max H (Ethel; Max Williams Plumbing Co) h228 
Delano 
Williams Myrtle (wid Elmer) r508 N Main 
Williams N Paul (Grace B; Paul's Flowers) h7 Terryl dr 
Williams Neilan L (Evelyn E) eng Mt Vernon State Hosp 
hl309 N Mulberry 
Williams Paul D (Arlene M) elk POhlllOS Main 
Williams Perry USA rl5 Dixie dr 
Williams Radio & Television Service (J Lester Williams) 
radio and tv repr 4 N Mulberry 
Williams Reba M h203 Howard 
Williams RichdLrRDl Centerburg Ohio 
Williams Robt E r RD 2 
Williams Robt E (Ruby) carrier PO r Fredericktown Ohio 
Williams Robt G r RD 5 
Williams Ruby C r RD 3 
Williams Ruth M Mrs nurses aide Memorial Hosp hll N 
Main 
Williams S Erwin (Dorothy C) hi 13 E Pleasant apt A 
Williams Saml R (Carolyn A) lab Honey Comb (Frederick-
town) h413 E Pleasant 
Williams Thelma S Mrs tchr Elmwood Sch r228 Newark rd 
Williams Thos L (Betty M) mgr Schines Vernon Theatre 
hi 14 N McKenzie 
Williams Troy r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Williams W Floyd (Rita M) linemn Ohio Power h804 Penn­
sylvania av 
Williamson Bruce W r Centerburg Ohio 
Williamson Dewitt E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 



























































Advertising T he C ity B eyond I ts G ates 
Copies of this Directory are available in Directory 
Libraries in Cities all over the country. 
The City Directory is a Catalog of Your City 
Williamson John C studt r511 E Hamtramck 
Willis Bernard D r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Willis Elmo L rl81 Main Centerburg Ohio 
Willis Evelyn M r Centerburg Ohio 
Willis Harvey F (Mary A) lab h N Clinton 
Willis Julia D (wid John) r303 Prospect 
Willis Thos F (Lillian) fcty wkr Contl Can h303 Prospect 
Willis Wm A r Centerburg Ohio 
Willison Allen D emp Pgh Plate Glass r Centerburg Ohio 
Willison Dale r Centerburg Ohio 
Willison John J r Centerburg Ohio 
Willison Ulysses C (Myrtle E) h302 Calhoun 
Willison Walter F (Alice) porter Mercy Hosp r Utica Ohio 
Willits Dorothy L Mrs bkpr Medical Arts Pharmacy r206 
Greenwood 
Willits Irl C r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Willits Wilfred L (Dorothy L) lab Cooper-Bessemer h206 
Greenwood av 
Wills C Howard r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wilmotte Albert (Wilmotte's Tavern) r231 Crystal av (SV) 
Wilmotte Paul R (Mary) h617 W Gambier 
Wilmotte Simon (Helen C; Tim's Carry Out) hl60 Mans­
field av 
Wilmotte Wm r RD 5 
Wilmotte Wm (Wilmotte's Tavern) h231 Crystal av 
Wilmotte's Tavern (Wm and Albert Wilmotte) 201 Co lum­
bus rd 
Wilsar Gerald L (Doris J) asst pres Contl Can h72 Sychar rd 
Wilson Alice r RD 2 
Wilson Arth r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wilson Billy J emp Pgh Plate Glass r YMCA 
Wilson Chas E r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Wilson Chas R fcty wkr Contl Can rl03 Potwin 
Wilson Clyde A emp Pgh Plate Glass h3 Decatur dr 
Wilson Clyde E (Lorraine) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hi 151 
Pleasant 
Wilson Dale L r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio . 
Wilson Delbert G jr emp Pgh Plate Glass rl003 W Chestnu 
Wilson Diana D studt rl03 Rose av 
Wilson Donald E r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wilson Edna r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Wilson Elgene A r50 Marion 
Wilson Frances M Mrs ofc sec Ellis Bros Inc rl03 Rose a 
Wilson Francis L r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wilson Frank O (Frances M) formn Cooper-Bessemer hlO 
Rose av w 
Wilson Glenn D (Lillian L) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl003 w 
Chestnut 
Wilson Harley D r RD 2 
Wilson Harold C (Marguerite) wldr hl009 W Vine 
Wilson Harry R lab State Dept of Hwys r RD 2 Frederick-
town Ohio 
Wilson Henry r RD 1 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Wilson Hetty I r RD 1 
Wilson Howard J (June R) hl002 Vine 
Wilson Howard P r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wilson Hugh C r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
369 
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200 W. High - Tel. EXpress 2-4746 
STORE 
122 W. High - Tel. EXpress 3-2911 
Wilson Ivan J r50 Marion 
Wilson J A fcty wkr Contl Can rlOOO S Main 
Wilson Jas H r Bladensburg Ohio 
Wilson Jas L r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wilson Jas W (Mabel) carrier PO r RD 2 
Wilson Jay A (Eula) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h611V2 W Gam-
bier 
Wilson Jerry A (Jean M) photo engr Contl Can hl012 E 
Vine 
Wilson Jim W (Louise M) carrier PO h3 Fern av 
Wilson John C r RD 1 Twp 171 Gambier Ohio 
Wilson John H r Gambier Ohio 
Wilson John O (Jean E) fcty wkr Contl Can h901 E High 
Wilson John R r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Wilson Judy A studt rl03 Rose av 
Wilson Kenneth r Bladensburg Ohio 
Wilson Lela R sten The First Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon 
r RD 3 
Wilson Lena Mrs r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Wilson Linda L ibm opr Cooper-Bessemer rl03 Rose av 
Wilson Lloyd r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wilson Melisa (wid Kenneth) h214 Wooster av 
Wilson Morris E r Green rd RD 1 Martinsburg Ohio 
Wilson Robt D r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Wilson Ross V (Marjorie B) fcty wkr Contl Can h508 E 
Ohio av 
Wilson-Shackle Barber Shop (Thos A Wilson Howard R 
Shackle) barber shop 30 Public sq 
Wilson Sue nurses aide Memorial Hosp r RD 1 Gambier 
Ohio 
Wilson Thos A (Tess E; Wilson-Shackle Barber Shop) h219 
E Sugar 
Wilson Thos A jr (Ann E) sis mgr Harris Oldsmobile Cadil­
lac h208 N Edgewood rd 
Wilson Thos D studt r208 N Edgewood rd 
Wilson Thos E (Phyllis S) fcty wkr Contl Can hl8 Marion 
Wilson Thos M (Susan) h50 Marion 
Wilson Troy B r Danville Ohio 
Wilson Velmont r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Wilson Wm J (Martha) bodymn Cochran Motor Sales Inc 
r RD 3 Gambier Ohio 
Wilson Zane G (Shirley A) linemn Tel Co r Box 279 Dan­
ville Ohio 
Wilt Mary C S r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wilt Ralph r Waterford rd RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wilt Ray D r Martinsburg Ohio 
Winand Evelyne L r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Winand H C r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Winand H Wilford r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Winand Harold r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
- KNOX COUNTY sffis 
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
Winand Howard r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Winand Leland C (Betty) slsmn Field Enterprises h500 
Gambier av 
Winand Roy r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Winand Wendell A (Janet B) insp Lamb Glass h505y2 N 
Mulberry 
Winchester Roy J (Alica R) lab Cooper Bessemer h200 Ches­
ter 
Wine Helen A rl7 Elizabeth 
Winegardner Dale R hl9 Marion 
Winegardner Forest r RD 3 
Winegardner Marion E (Lillian M) fcty wkr Contl Can h21 1 
Rose av 
Wineland Leafy L rl09 E High 
Wineland Lisle G hl09 E High 
Winemiller Luther G (Kathryn S) control eng Cooper-Besse­
mer h617 Coshocton av 
Winger G Susan studt r908 E Chestnut 
Winger Harold L (Mary F) purch agt Cooper-Bessemer h908 
E Chestnut 
Wingo Arvil F r Centerburg Ohio 
Wininger Jas jr (Mary L) mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer hl007 
Howard 
Winke Albert S r Bladensburg Ohio 
Winland Clyde R r RD 5 
Winland Darwin E r61 Mansfield av 
Winland Leland D (Beatrice) driver Contl Can h901 E Vine 
Winland Maude (wid Harland J) h61 Mansfield av 
Winter Chas F (EVelyn) mach opr Ohio Fuel Gas h210 E 
Hamtramck 
Winter Maxine r RD 4 
Winterhalter Albert r RD 216 Danville Ohio 
Wintermantel Richd E r Gambier Ohio 
Wintermute Antique Shop (H Ogden Wintermute) 4 N 





Wintermute H Ogden (Isabelle F 
Shop) h404 N Main 
Wintermute H Ogden jr USAF r404 N Main 
Winterrince Jesse r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Winterringer Walter L r RD 2 US 62 Danville Ohio 
Winterringer Wilda rll3 E Hamtramck 
Winterringer Winnie r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Wirick Clarence D emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Wirick Howard E (Rhea R) h702 E Vine 
Wirick Patricia L r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wise Audrey decorator Lamb Glass r26 Martinsburg 
Wise Bessie F Mrs slswn Wise Jewelry r605 N Gay 
rd 
wrecker 
gewce BASCOMB GARAGE 
102 S. MECHANIC ST. 
Tel. EXpress 2-0086 
371 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
111H* • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
EXpress 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 
136 S. MAIN 
Wise Betty M (wid Abbro) h203 Vernedale dr 
Wise Boyd S formn Lamb Glass h26 Martinsburg rd 
Wise CKr RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wise C W r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Wise Chas F (Neva F) v-pres Gelsanliter's hl3 Hilltop dr 
Wise Chas S emp Pgh Plate Glass r Danville Ohio 
Wise Clarence A r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Wise Cletus E r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wise Donald E r RD 5 
Wise Donald E (Lynne B; Wise Jewelers) h2 Eastgate dr 
Wise Donna r5 Meltzer ct 
Wise Dwight H r RD 5 
Wise Earl R r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wise Elsie I r RD 1 
Wise Floyd O r Box 158 Danville Ohio 
Wise Grace P r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wise Hoy B h204 N Park 
Wise Jas lab Lamb Glass r26 Martinsburg rd 
WISE JEWELERS (Russell E and Donald E Wise), Elgin, 
Hamilton, Longines-Wittnauer and Bulova Watches, 
Keepsake Diamonds, Jewelry and Watch Repairing, 110 
S Main, Tel EXpress 2-6048 
Wise John B r RD 1 
Wise K L r RD 1 Twp 399 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wise Kenneth E (Martha) bartndr Dutch's Tavern h400 
Crystal av (SV) 
Wise L P Gas Co RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Wise L W r RD 2 
Wise Larry E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Gambier Ohio 
Wise Miriam R Mrs tchr Columbia Elem Sch h709 N McKen-
zie 
Wise Neva F Mrs ofc wkr Gelsanliters rl3 Hilltop dr 
Wise Paul V (Helen L) lab hl7 Oberlin 
Wise Raymond emp General Motors (Mansfield) h514 N 
Sandusky 
Wise Robt S r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Wise Roy B r RD 1 
Wise Russell E (Bessie F; Wise Jewelers) h605 N Gay 
Wise S Bertha (wid Chas C) h9 Pine 
Wise Walter r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wiseman Esther Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 4 
Wiseman Herbert R r RD 4 
Wiseman Loretta Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r800 N Mul­
berry 
Wiseman Roy E (Loretta G) kilnmn Pgh Plate Glass h800 N 
Mulberry 
Withgott Frank E (Ethel W) hlll6 New Gambier rd 
Withgott Wm T (Ruth S) lwyr 101 y2 S Main R4 hllll Oak 
Witt see also Whitt 
Witt Edythe D r Howard Ohio 
MIDDLETON'S 
308 S. GAY at Howard 
RADIO & TV 
SERVICE 










S W. High 
PLANT 




THE FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
of  MOUNT VERNON 
Tel. EXpress 2-0085 "Since 1847" 
Wittcamp Jack (Ruth) eng Cooper Bessemer hl219 New 
Gambier rd 
Witten Geo C r Centerburg Ohio 
Witten Jas W r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Witten Wanda V (wid Glenn) r300 W Curtis 
Wittenberg Zelma Mrs nurse Clinton W Trott r RD 1 
Wittenmeyer Gene C (Jean W) millwright Pgh Plate Glass 
h26 Lawn av 
Woessner Linna L (wid Lloyd) h206 E Burgess 
Wojtseck Harry S r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Wolf see also Wolfe 
Wolf Albert L (Hazel) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h204 Sunset 
Wolf Chester O r RD 2 
Wolf Etta L r RD 1 
Wolf Gertrude (wid Lester W) h52 Columbus rd 
Wolf Gomer A (Clara W; Turner Burris & Wolf) h621 W 
Gambier 
Wolf Ronald E r RD 1 
Wolf Thos rll9 Crystal av 
Wolf Wayne B (Violet A) h4 Harris 
Wolfe Adah B (wid Arth C) h33 E Gambier apt 1 
Wolfe Anna T r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Wolfe Arth R bailiff Municipal Court r Gambier Ohio 
Wolfe Chas L (Sandra M) lab Miller Co (Utica O) h21 Lawn 
Wolfe Clem W r Martinsburg Ohio 
Wolfe Dolores M r Gambier Ohio 
Wolfe Donna r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Wolfe Geo W (Ellen E; Wolfe's Fruit & Produce Co) hl07 
Morris 
Wolfe Geraldine r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Wolfe Glenn A (Dorothy L) sht mtl wkr Cooper-Bessemer 
h717 N Main 
Wolfe Glenn M r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Wolfe Goldie (wid John L) hl04 E Burgess 
Wolfe Ira L r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Wolfe Ivie r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio . 
Wolfe Jas L fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h617 E Chestnut 
Wolfe Jas W r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Wolfe Jas W (Joy M) mach opr Continental Can h301 Kim-
berly av 
Wolfe L A r RD 2 Gambier Ohio 
Wolfe Lawrence E r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Wolfe Lee A r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Wolfe Leo W r Gambier Ohio . 
Wolfe Leroy S (Nellie) mach Cooper-Bessemer h909 Howar 
Wolfe Maude r47 Public sq 
Wolfe Mina (wid Jacob) h20 Miami 
Wolfe Nelson E r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Wolfe Ross E r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Wolfe Ruth E Mrs h27 E Gambier apt 2 
HADLEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
E. D. BLEVINGS, Mgr. 
"The Store With Your Home at Heart" 
Tel. EXpress 2-1896 23 E. Gambier St. 
373 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. EXpress 2-7971 
Wolfe Val rlloy2 S Catherine 
Wolfe Vodra T (Virginia I) porter Mercy Hosp h4 Kenyon 
Wolfe Walter W r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
W o l f e  W e n d e l l  C r R D l  
Wolfe Willis V (Helen L) mech Niggles Pontiac hl8 Miami 
Wolfe's Fruit & Produce Co (Geo W Wolfe) 508 W High 
Wolford Bernard G r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wolford Bill G (Mae B) atndt Bonded Oil CO h686 N San­
dusky 
Wolford Carrie A r Box 263 Danville Ohio 
Wolford Chas L emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown Ohio 
Wolford Conrad W r Danville Ohio 
Wolford Earl R mech Servais Garage r RD 1 
Wolford Glenn D emp Pgh Plate Glass r900 E Vine 
Wolford Ivan r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wolford John R (Mona) driver Cooper-Bessemer h8 Pros­
pect 
Wolford Jos H (Barbara J) mach Armstrong & White h303 S 
Rogers 
Wolford LeRoy A r Danville Ohio 
Wolford Leroy E (Louise) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer h20 
Lawn av 
Wolford Mildred L nurse 900 E Vine h do 
Wolford Paul H r RD 1 
Wolford Ray G r Danville Ohio 
Wolford Rhea B r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wolford Richd L r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wolford Robt N (Dollie E) lab Pgh Plate Glass hl07 Cedar 
Wolford Robt W (Amy A) pntr hl03 N Mechanic 
Wolford Thos R emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Wolley Wm E r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Wollison Chas C r Gambier Ohio 
Wollison S Ray r Gambier Ohio 
Wonder Bar (Mrs Alma G Roush) restr 202 S Main 
Wonderling Frank r Martinsburg Ohio 
Wonders Jas E (Leontine M) hi 14 Cliff 
Wood Chas W r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wood Hazel R r RD 1 County Road 399 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Wood Herb trainee The Donut Hole r214 E Burgess 
Wood Irene dishwasher Cozy Restaurant & Grill r909 W Vine 
Wood J B r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wood Marguerite Mrs sten Memorial Hosp r RD 3 
Wood Robt R (Betty E) photo engr Contl Can hl7 Hilltop dr 
Woodard Grant C v-pres of marketing Cooper-Bessemer r28 
Park rd 
Woodard Russell M (Nora) gardener Loma Linda Food r 
Magill's Trailer ct 
Woodford Frank E rl2 N Main 
THE JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO. 
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Mt. Vernon Farmers Exchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpress 2-4966 
Woodford Robt (Cynthia) bartndr Hill Top hllll W Chest­
nut 
Woodhard Herbert C r RD 5 Fredericktown Ohio 
Woodland Jas L (Wilma I) photo engr Contl Can h812 E 
Chestnut 
Woodland John W r812 E Chestnut 
Woodland Lawrence O USN r812 E Chestnut 
Woodman Robt (Mae; Cake Box) r600 N Sandusky 
Woodring Clarence A mldr Cooper-Bessemer h74 McKinley 
Woodring Wanda A r74 McKinley av 
Woodring Wm H r RD 1 
Woodruff Frank r Martinsburg Ohio 
Woodruff Iva r Martinsburg Ohio 
Woodruff Lee r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Woodruff Lee B r Martinsburg Ohio 
Woodruff Russell C emp Pgh Plate Glass r Gambier Ohio 
Woods Constance studt rl018 E Vine 
Woods Dean W (Woods Hardware Co) 
Woods Glenn W (Mildred M; Woods Hardware Co) hl018 E 
Vine 
Woods Hardware Co (Glenn W and Dean W W oods) ret and 
wholesale 8 W High 
Woods Harold A r208 S Gay 
Woods John E r Danville Ohio 
Woods Pauline J r S Main Fredericktown Ohio 
Woods Phing J (Sophia) nurses aide State Hosp hll04 W 
Chestnut 
Woodside Anna E (wid Hugh M) r925 W High 
Woodward Donald G (Frances) h512 Gambier av 
Woodward Dorothy A (wid Herbert) h7 Greer 
Woodward Herbert C r RD 2 State Route 546 F redericktown 
Ohio 
Woodward Louis N (Anne) ofc mgr Interchemical Corp 
h705 E Chestnut 
Woodward Patricia A studt r705 E Chestnut 
Woodward Royce C r RD 5 
Woodward Russell gardener Loma Linda r7 Stump 
Woodward Thos orderly Mercy Hosp r512 Gambier av 
Woodward Thos R (Agnes N) plmb Snow Plumbing 
Wooley Lula E (wid Wm) laundress h507 Cottage 
Woolfrom Hazel r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Woolison see also Woolson 
Woolison Adah B (wid Paul) h903 Howard 
Woolison Harold E r Martinsburg Ohio 
Woolison Jas F (Eleanor) mgr W L Mattox Concrete Prod­
ucts h617*/2 W Gambier 
Woolison Robt L r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Woolison Steph R (Anna) firemn Knox County Memorial 
Bldg r Gambier Ohio 
Woolley Earl W (Anna) hl6 Miami 
JOE HUNTER — Contractor 
Crane Service — Bulldozing 
Pitching — Excavating 
Tel. EXpress 2-6178 
Brandon, Ohio Route 4 Mt. Vernon 
Heckler Drug, Inc. EL 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE 
"Hike to Heck's" 
Tel*. EXpres* 3-1811 - EXpr*** 3-1821 
DRUO 
STORE 
Woolson see also Woolison 
WOOLSON CO INC, Wm D Woolson Pres, Geo P Souers V-
Pres, Dudley R Woolson Sec-Treas, Housewares, Wall­
paper, Paints, Garden Seeds, Chinaware and Gifts, 113-
15 S Main, Tel EXpress 2-0936 
Woolson Dudley B (Rachel C) sec-treas Woolson Co Inc r6 
Grandview Heights rd 
Woolson Marion nurse Memorial Hosp h602 E Vine 
Woolson Wm D (Edith M) pres Woolson Co Inc h205 Stev­
ens 
Woolworth F W Co Harry E Matthews mgr 121 S Main 
Woosley Audra P r RD 4 
Woosley Chas R emp Pgh Plate Glass r Johnstown Ohio 
Woosley Robt W jr emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Woosley Thos V (Mary A) emp Pgh Plate Glass h706 E 
Chestnut 
Wootton Ada B Mrs hlO W Sugar 
Wootton Donald B r RD 2 
Workborn Dale r RD 2 
Workman Anna Mrs hi 16 Brown 
Workman Annabelle r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Workman Blaine P r Danville Ohio 
Workman C B r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Workman C Jay r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Workman Carl C r RD 2 State Route 205 Danville Ohio 
Workman Clarence D (Helen L) ptrn mkr Cooper-Bessemer 
hll Greer 
Workman Curtis A h Newark rd 
Workman Cyril F (Jean B) acct Cooper-Bessemer Corp h204 
Adamson 
Workman Dale r RD 3 
Workman Dwight L r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Workman Edwin W r RD 2 US 62 Danville Ohio 
Workman Eldon E r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Workman Ethel L h200 N Park 
Workman Gerald (Ithna) emp Mickley-Workman Oil & 
Gas (Danville Ohio) hl017 Newark rd 
Workman Gerald A r RD 4 
Workman H Elden (Leota) slsmn Mt Vernon Farmers 
Exchange r RD 1 
Workman Harker r Danville Ohio 
Workman Harry J r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Workman Hulah P (wid Irvin S) tchr Amity Sch hl02 S Gay 
Workman Icie M r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Workman Ioma L r RD 1 
Workman Ira B r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Workman Ira G (Emma) h N Clinton 
VASB I N D E R 'S  
R O O F I N G  &  H E A T I N G  
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MT. VERNON REST HOME 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, DIRECTOR 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
416-18 Woostor Rd. Te'»- EXpress 2-4971 and 2-9626 
Workman Ira W r N Clinton 
Workman Jack A (Lucile K) lab Pgh Plate Glass hl3 Madi­
son (SV) 
Workman Jay r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Workman Juanita R Mrs sec-treas Packard Hotel Co h4 S 
Division 
Workman Kenneth r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Workman LeRoy r Danville Ohio 
Workman Nellie G r Danville Ohio 
Workman Nina L Mrs ofc sec Manufacturing Printers Co r 
Danville Ohio 
Workman Norma nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r Academia 
Ohio 
Workman Ora B r Danville Ohio 
Workman Pearl (wid John H) h506 Coshocton av 
Workman R Dean r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Workman Ralph (Gertrude E) genl ins 10 Public sq r Fred-
ericktown Ohio 
Workman Richd B r Danville Ohio 
Workman Robt r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Workman Robt G studt rl017 Newark rd 
Workman Robt L r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Workman Ronald F r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Workman Ruey (wid Chas) hliy2 Greer 
Workman Willard L (R Joyce) expediter Cooper-Bessemer 
hlOO Greenway dr 
Workman Wm A fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r N Clinton 
Worley Carl D (Martha B) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h3 
Pittsburgh av (SV) 
Worley Ida F r Box 252 Gambier Ohio 
Worley Paul R r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
WORLEY WILDA R (wid G Edwin), Pres-Treas Worley's 
Inc. 120 S Main, Tel EXpress 3-1026, hll9 E Chestnut, 
Tel EXpress 2-3761 
WORLEY'S INC, Wilda R Worley Pres-Treas, "The Men's 
Store of Mt Vernon," 120 S Main, Tel EXpress 3-1026 
(See Page 11 Buyers' Guide) 
Wren Mamie (wid Paul) h204 Norton (SV) 
Wright Albert C r Centerburg Ohio 
Wright Allie (wid Parrish J) hi Madison 
Wright Audie P r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Wright Audrey K tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch h.5 E Chest­
nut 
Wright Bertha r Centerburg Box 155 Ohio 
Wright Brooksie nurses aide Mercy Hosp r203 Coshocton av 
Wright C H r W Sandusky Fredericktown Ohio 
Wright Clarence C r RD 3 
Wright Dean E (Laura) sis mgr Dusty Rhodes Inc r203 
Coshocton av 
Niggles Pontiac Co. 
PONTIAC — TEMPEST — LARK 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 
401 W. Vine St. Tel. EXpress 2-3976 
377 




Tels. Express 2-4766 and Express 2-6851 
Wright Edw L (Patricia D) h314 N Center 
Wright Effie C h2 y2 N Main 
Wright Eldora (wid Perley A) r96 Columbus rd 
Wright Eleanor A ofc sec Contl Can r601 Gambier av 
Wright Emory (Ethel M) h5 Lewis (SV) 
Wright Ethel A Mrs hsekpr Eastern Star Home hill S Main 
Wright Ethel M Mrs elk Thompson's Pastry Shop r5 Lewis 
(SV) 
Wright G Burke (Jean H) dir market research Cooper-Besse­
mer hi 105 E Chestnut 
Wright Geo (Ethel) tele opr B&O h204 W Chestnut 
Wright Geo B (Jean H) dir mkt research Cooper-Bessemer 
hi 105 E Chestnut 
Wright Geo E (Mary E) h701 E Pleasant 
Wright Georgianna nurses aide Mercy Hosp r521 E Chestnut 
Wright Harold r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wright Harry S (Cath K) trustee Clinton Township h27 Sy-
char rd 
Wright Helen M tchr East Sch r8 Highland dr 
Wright Herbert (Goldie G) hl21 Cleveland av 
Wright Izora B (wid Carl K) h601 Gambier av 
Wright John constr wkr r7 Stump 
Wright Lawrence J emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 5 
Wright Mary L r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Wright Mildred K Mrs recpt James C McLarnan h8 High­
land dr 
Wright Orville C driver rl04 Chester 
Wright Philip L r RD 5 
Wright Retta A r RD 1 
Wright Robt J emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Wright Wayne r RD 5 
Wright Wm J emp Pgh Plate Glass r Bladenburg Ohio 
Wunsch Alphonse M (Lena) ofc wkr Contl Can h402 N Cath­
erine 
Wyant Addie r303 N Main 
Wyant Burr A (Winona) pntr 515 E Hamtramck h do 
Wyant David L (Patricia) pntr Burr A Wyant 
Wyant Jas W (Barbara J) fcty wkr Contl Can hlOO M aple-
wood av 
Wyant Kathleen M r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Wyant Patricia ofc elk Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Wyant Patricia A emp Pgh Plate Glass r3 Greer 
Wyant Stella r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Wyatt Dewey L r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wyatt Jas C bodymn Emrude r9 Monroe 
Wyhart Edsel H r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Wyhart Marjorie E r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Wyker Arth O (Eunice L) h206 E Gambier 
G .  R .  S M I T H  &  C O .  
HARDWARE — PLUMBING 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
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GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambier DELCO BATTERIES EXpress 3-4956 
Wyker Blair r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Wyman Alois L (Grace C) r505 N Gay 
Wymer Isaac (Ann) rl30 Kirk av 
Wynkoop Farm & Sirport Granville rd RD 4 
Wynkoop Helen N Mrs tchr Elmwood Sch r RD 4 
Wynkoop Richd E (Helen N) elk State Liquor Store r RD 4 
Wynn Carl (Idella; Shortys Barber Shop) hl07 Fairmont 
Wythe Geo D (Lenora) hl07 E Hamtramck 
Wythe Jack C (Gladys) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h510 W 
Gambier 
Wythe Nancy opr TelCo rl9 Mansfield av 
Wythe Robt L (Marguerite) ofc elk Cooper-Bessemer h 
210 N Gay 
Wythe Robt L jr studt r210 N Gay 
Yahraus Cora M Mrs waitress Alcove h5 E Chestnut 
Yanchek Michl (Garnette F) ofc wkr Contl Can h.236 Adam-
son 
Yarman C E r RD 1 
Yarman Clarence C r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Yarman Clifford H bus driver Board of Educ r RD 1 
Yarman Dale D emp Pgh Plate Glass r Fredericktown Ohio 
Yarman David C emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Yarman David E emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Yarman Donald T r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Yarman Dorothy E Mrs bkpr Mercy Hosp r RD 1 
Yarman Dwight E r RD 2 
Yarman Ernest T r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Yarman Gene bus driver Board of Educ r RD 1 
Yarman H Wayne r RD 1 
Yarman Helen Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 1 
Yarman John L jr r RD 2 Howard Ohio 
Yarman Lawrence E r RD 2 
Yarman Ray r RD 1 
Yarman Richd A r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Yarman Richd L emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Yarman Rita Mrs x-ray tech Memorial Hosp r611 E Chestnut 
Yarman Robt D r RD 3 
Yarman Robt D emp Pgh Plate Glass r708 Martinsburg rd 
Yarman Russell G r RD 1 
Yarman W r RD 1 
Yauger Carl A (Mable) member County Board of Elections 
r RD 1 
Yauger Donald A r RD 2 
Yauger Edith F r RD 2 
Yauger Julian S r Green Valley rd RD 2 
Yauger Ralph G r RD 2 
Yauger Tracy F (Hattie) h709 Broadway 
Yauger Tracy F jr fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r709 Broad­
way 
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY, Int. 
Manufacturers of 
LEDYARD BURIAL VAULTS 
409 W. Gambier Tel. EXpress 2-2931 
379 
Snyder Funeral Home 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
24 Hour, Oxygen and Radio Equipped 
Phone 694-4006 
33 E. COLLEGE ST. FREDERICKTOWN, OHIO 
Yeager Harry J r Gambier Ohio 
Yeager Jas H (Martha) fcty wkr Contl Can h312 Kimberly 
Yeager Mary L r Gambier Ohio 
Yearian Ellen (wid Curtis) h Frary ct 
Yearour Huron r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Yearous Byron P r RD 2 Union Twp Road 209 Danville 
Ohio 
Yeatman Melvin R r RD 2 Danville Ohio 
Yerian David W (Helen M) h7 Wooster av 
Yerian Henry E (Mona P) glass wkr Holophane Co (New­
ark) h813 E High 
Yerse Wm L (Patricia A) vet Elmwood Animal Clinic h 
122 Cliff 
Yoakam see also Yoakum and Yocum 
Yoakam Annabelle r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Yoakam Don L (Joanne L) goundmn Ohio Power hl79 
Mansfield av 
Yoakam Gary C r Mt Liberty O 
Yoakam Lloyd C r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Yoakam Paul M emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Yoakam Ralph L (Gladys E) h4 Yoakam dr 
Yoakam Richd emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Yoakum Gary L r RD 1 
Yoakum Lawrence V (Betty) ofc wkr Contl Can h317 Woos­
ter rd 
Yoakum Leslie D (Delia) driver Ellis Bros h527 S McKenzie 
Yoakum Richd D r RD 2 
Yocum Bruce D r RD 4 
Yocum CHr RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Yocum Robt W (Patricia L) lab State Dept of Hwys r9 Ober-
lin 
Yost Ed r Danville Ohio 
Yough Eliz A Mrs ofc sec Geo Breithaupt r RD 1 Centerburg 
Ohio 
Yough Kenneth W r Mt Liberty Ohio 
Yough Kenneth W r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Young Carl jr emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 2 
Young Cora B r Danville Ohio 
Young D Gordon r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Young Dorothea N Mrs humane ofcr Knox County Jail r8 N 
McArthur 
Young Geo R r Danville Ohio 
Young Gordon S (Gladys V) auto pntr h805 W High 
Young Helen J Mrs maid Mercy Hosp r Sparta Ohio 
Young Herbert M r Fredericktown Ohio ^ _ 
Young J Robt (Patricia J) linemn TelCo h24 Lawn av 
Young Jas G RD 1 
Young John H mtcemn Sewage Disposal Plant r613 S Main 
Young Judith C r Danville Ohio 
Young Lee C (Beatrice E) h301 S Rogers 
Young Louise R (wid Jas W) rentals 19 Public Square h306 
Oak 
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSN, Robert A Denzer Genl 
Sec, 103 N Main, Tel EXpress 2-0006 
Young Nelvin L (Edith G) hi 14 E Hamtramck 













THE P URDY SAND & GRAVEL GO. 
Crashed and Washed Aggregates, Mason Sand 
Bank Gravel, Top Soil and Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main at Parrott St. Tel. EXpress 2-9991 
Young Philip H (Dorothea N) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h8 
N McArthur 
Young Phyllis Mrs genl asst Mt Vernon Rest Home r414 
Wooster rd 
Young Ralph D r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Young Ralph D r RD 2 State Rte 715 Howard Ohio 
Young Raymond T r RD 2 
Young Robt W r RD 1 
Young Roy C r RD 2 State Route 95 Fredericktown Ohio 
Young Viola M emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Young Waddell (Phyllis) mtcemn Mt Vernon Rest Home 
r414 Wooster rd 
Young Waddell jr mtcemn Mt Vernon Rest Home r414 
Wooster rd 
Young Wm H (Marilyn) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h700 Gam-
bier av 
Youst Merrill F (Jennie G) supvr Pgh Plate Glass h304 N 
Division 
Youtkus Sarah r RD 1 
Zandle Ada (wid Jas) hl02 Oak 
Zane Harry C r Danville Ohio 
Zarlengo Benj J (Mary J; B Z Foods) hlO Taylor rd 
Zarlengo Bennie asst Blands Drive In rlO Taylor rd 
Zedaker Flora (wid Glen) r302 Greenwood av 
Zedaker Jack D (Joyce A) mach Honeycomb Product h709 
E Vine 
Zedaker Walton h302 Greenwood av 
Zeigler Laurence M (Helen) mech Dusty Rhodes Inc r 
RD 2 
Zeisloft Ben C (Helen) ctr Pgh Plate Glass r605 Gambier 
Zeisloft Jas I h605 Gambier av 
Zelkowitz & Barry (Charles M Zelkowitz, Fred Barry Jr 
James J Cullers and Thomas D Badger), Attorneys-at-
Law, Zelkowitz and Barry Bldg, 111 S Mulberry, Tels 
EXpress 2-3896 and 2-5826 
Zelkowitz Chas M (Helen E; Zelkowitz & Barry) h5 W Ham-
tramck 
Zelkowitz Helen E Mrs pres Mount Vernon Broadcasting Co 
r5 W Hamtramck 
Zelkowitz Steph W v-pres-genl mgr Mt Vernon Broadcast­
ing Co r5 W Hamtramck 
Zeller Jack T (Ruth E) lwyr 118 E Gambier h239 Ames 
Zellers Geo (Lucy R) hl07 N Clinton 
Zieg Feme R Mrs opr Ida's Beauty Shop r4 E Lamartine 
Zieg Nevin E (Feme R) driver Railway Express Agency h4 
E Lamartine 
Zimmer Wm C r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Zimmerman Andrew P (Uldine M) prsmn Contl Can h53 
Mansfield av 
J. W. Totman Cabinet Shop 
CHERRY ST. 
Reproduction of Antique* 
Refinishing and Repairing 
CENTERBURG, OHIO 
Tel. MArr 6774 
381 
/ills 
1 S ALES-SERVICE I 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
500 
Chrysler — Imperial — Plymouth — Valiant 
Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
S. MAIN TEL. Express 2-2831 
Zimmerman Anna (wid Curtis W) hl07 Wilson av 
Zimmerman Anna L r RD 3 
Zimmerman Aug (Mary J) insp Mt Vernon Bridge h New­
ark rd 
Zimmerman C Dale (L Mae) driver Mosholder Mtr Frt h207 
Greenwood av 
Zimmerman Cecil E (Mary E) lab Cooper-Bessemer h3 Sy­
camore 
Zimmerman Chester L r Howard Ohio 
Zimmerman E F r Box 343 Brinkhaven Ohio 
Zimmerman Guy C (Judy M) emp Pgh Plate Glass rll6 W 
Pleasant 
Zimmerman Homer (Forrest L) h505 N Mulberry 
Zimmerman Kenneth L r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Zimmerman Richd A (Sandra) eng Cooper-Bessemer hl012 
E Vine 
Zimmerman Ronald E emp Pgh Plate Glass r Brinkhaven 
Ohio 
Zimmerman Roy D (Anneilly E) blademn Contl Can hl05 
Walnut 
Zimmerman Sandra tchr Elmwood Sch rl012 E Vine 
Zinerman Kleworth r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Zink Chas (Abbie M; Zink's Market) r RD 3 
Zink Edna Mrs chkr Victory Food Mkt h5y2 S Harrison 
Zink Mary M kitchen hlpr Mercy Hosp h403 E Pleasant 
Zink Mary F Mrs (Zink's Market) h412 S McKenzie 
Zink Robt W (Doris M; Zink's Market) h416 E Pleasant 
Zink's Market (Chas Robt W and Mrs Mary F Zink) fruit 
309 S Main 
Zinn Billie L (Shilrey A) mach Cooper-Bessemer h620y2 
W Gambier 
Zinsheister Harold F r RD 2 
Zinsmeister Floyd R (Lois A) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer 
h301 W Curtis 
Znader Jack D r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Zody Martin Luther r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Zollars Chas R emp Pgh Plate Glass r RD 1 
Zollars Geo R r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Zollars Helen E r RD 1 
Zollars Vera J r Brinkhaven Ohio 
Zolman Dory r303 N Main 
Zolman Ethel H Mrs v-pres The J S Ringwalt Co r Freder­
icktown Ohio 
Zolman Ethel R r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Zolman Gladys Mrs (Donut Hole) 
Zolman Glenn C (Gladys; Donut Hole) 
Zolman Homer J r RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Zolman John C r RD 1 State Rte 95 Fredericktown Ohio 
Zolman Paul E (Wilma; Zolman's Farm French Meats) r 
RD 3 Fredericktown Ohio 
Zolman Robt J (Zolmans Farm Fresh Meats) r RD 3 Fred­
ericktown Ohio 
Zolman's Farm Fresh Meats (Paul E & Robt J Zolman) 
306 S Main 
Zuccaro John r RD 3 
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1 'S I Ul I Z m K o o in 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, I nc. 
"Mt. Vernon9a Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. EXpress 3-4056 
Zuccaro John J jr (Sarah A) sec Jame W Tigke & Son 
Agency hl20 E High 
Zuccaro Mary A nurse Mercy Hosp r707 Martinsburg rd 
Zulandt Henry C (Georgene R) lino opr Mt Vernon News 
h304 Spruce 
Zumbro Harold B r Bladensburg Ohio 
Zwayer Joe T r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Zwilling Howard C (Ollie M) h302 Braddock 
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MR. CITIZEN! 
C O R R E C T  I N F O R M A T I O N  I S  
V A L U A B L E  T O  Y O U !  
Cooperate with the City Directory enumerators to see that your j 
name and those of your family are correctly listed In eoch edition, i 
Your name, listed correctly in the City Directory, is a great asset. | 
This has been proved thousands of times, especially in cases of | 
employment application, proof of residence, questions relating to | 
citizenship, applications for welfare assistance, distribution of moil, J 
etc. Be better established ... be on record as a local citizen by 1 i 




C A S H I E R S !  T E L L E R S !  
C L E R I C S !  
Do your employers furnish you with the 
latest edition of the City Directory? 
You need it at your elbow at all times, to pro­
tect your company from forgers and bad-check 
artists. A few questions, checked against City 
Directory information, will trip them at once. 
Intelligent use of the City Directory for this 
purpose has saved thousands of dollars and 
helped make some cities "too sharp" for bad-
check "operators." 
1 
C L E A V E S  Jynerson 
T I R E  C O .  Television and Radio 
STATION 
High - Tel. EXpress 2-4746 122 W. High 
STORE 
- Tel. EXpress 3-2911 
POLK'S 
MOUNT VERNON 
Directory of H ouseholders, Occupants of O ffice Build­
ings and Other Business Places, I ncluding a 
Complete S treet a nd A venue G uide 
1962 
Copyright, 19fi2, by R. L. Polk & Co. 
In the following list the numbered streets are arranged in numerical 
order followed by the named streets in alphabetical order, the intersecting 
streets being shown. The number of each building on the street is given in 
numerical order, and opposite the number is placed the name of the occu­
pants or houseowner or tenant. In the business blocks containing offices 
the occupants are shown by room numbers where practicable, in apartment 
homes the number denotes the number of the apartment. In all streets 
both sides of the street are included in one list. The profession or business 
of individuals or firms is given only at their respective place of business; to 
find occupation of others refer to Alphabetical List of Names. 
The symbol ® following a householder's name indicates that we have 
received information during the canvass that the house is owned by some 
member of the family, but as the publisher cannot and does not guarantee 
the correctness of the information furnished, nor the complete absence of 
mistakes, no responsibility for errors can be or is assumed, nor can the 
publisher furnish further information than that shown. 
Telephone numbers, as supplied to us on our canvass are shown oppo­
site names. 
The numerals that appear at right edge of columns, ahead of street 
descriptions and some street intersections, are merely for the guidance of 
the publishers, and have no other significance. 
This section includes some listings reading "No Return." In each case 
the Publishers tried diligently, by various means, to obtain the information 
for the occupants but were unsuccessful. First, two personal calls Were 
made by an enumerator; next, a double postal card was mailed and the 
telephone used when possible. 
6 
3D AV — From 117 E Sugar north 
3 Rockwell Grace C Mrs © 
5 Mizer Gilbert J ® EX3-1411 
6 Britton Frances E Mrs ® 
EX2-4537 
7 Allerding Eliz ® EX2-3499 
8 Lauderbaugh Everett L © 
EX3-2352 
9 Mondron Rene L © EX3-5436 
10 McGibeny John W © EX2-8443 
12 Clark Russell © EX3-6696 
12»/2 Griffith Fred N EX2-8444 
E Hamtramck Intersects 
The KNOX COUNTY SAVINGS BANK 
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE 































ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
6TH — From Pittsburg av north 
407 McQueen Saml E © EX3-6388 
409 Pritchett Granville D © 
EX3-6306 
420 Hulse Russell H © EX3-6307 
3 
7T1I — From Pittsburg av north 
312 Shivers Archie E © EX3-6387 
316 Cookman Herold V © 
400 Cookman Ray L © EX3-6386 
401 Purdy Walter H © EX3-6389 
402 Gardner Stanton E © 
403 Rine Alpha R EX3-6380 
404 Smith Lillian G Mrs © 
405 Harington Roy N © EX3-4477 
406 Craig Geo EX3-4478 
407 Clegg Mary E Mrs EX3-3495 
408 Arquilla Richd C 
409 Weller Donley 
410 Phillips Robt R EX3-6396 
411 Italiano Tony © EX3-3494 
412 Hoar John P © EX3-6399 
413 Gueulette Geo J © EX3-3493 
415 Poljak Tony I © EX3-6397 
7 
High ADAMS X — From 607 W 
north 
2 Peairs Ralph D © EX2-2546 
103 Marti Lewis J 
204 Mt Vernon Bridge Co (park­
ing lot) 
W Chestnut intersects 
W Sugar intersects 
Walnut begins _ 
ADAMS S — From 608 XV High 
south 
W Vine intersects 
W Gambier intersects 
204 Hall Iva D Mrs nurse 
206 Brasseur Marcella M Mrs © 
EX2-0796 
Ridgewood av begins 
208 Lannoy Marcel A © EX3-4528 
210 Osborne Tan J ® EX3-4529 
212 Cox Gerald O © EX3-4526 
213 Corcoran Robt H 
214 Connell Wm H © 
Maplewood av begins 
303 Wallot Geo A © EX2-6691 
Arch av begins 
4 
ADAMSON — From S Main east, 1 
south of Parott 
6 Small Fred A © EX2-6816 
7 Smith Chas G © EX2-7268 
11 Small Wm T © excavating 
EX2-6817 
18 Rine Walter L © EX2-6359 
20-22 Redman Robt 
25 Rockwell Robt R jr © 
EX2-7266 
28 Brown Jas © EX2-6556 
29 McKee Everett E © EX2-7260 
30 Romine Jas L 
31 Montgomery Virgil R © 
EX2-7269 
Fairmont intersects 
101 Thomas Gerald K EX3-4260 
102 McCoy Bonnie Mrs EX3-4268 
105 Warner Howard L © EX2-7591 
108 Dunn Edw H © EX2-3492 
109 Rummel Phillip L © EX2-9255 
112 Hurps Chas W © EX2 3495 
116 Smock Frank © EX2-9254 
Newark rd intersects 
202 Spearman Arth L © EX2-7203 
204 Workman Cyril F © EX2-6398 
208 Vacant 
210 Silliman Donald B © 
EX2-0406 
Silliman Photog EX2-0406 
212 Cranmer Cath Mrs © 
EX2-7201 
214 Ueltschy John N © EX2-7204 
215 Hoyt John S © EX2-0407 
217 Rogers Jack L © EX2-6596 
218 Fair John L EX2-7202 
219 Breneman Delmar D © 
EX2-6396 
220 Vacant 
221 Ford John N EX2-0400 
222 Davidson Chas © EX2-6397 
223 Whitsell Ivan H EX3-3791 
224 Nuce Raymond A © bldg contr 
EX3-5434 
225 Fawcett Earl S © EX2-6399 
226 Kost Wm K © EX3-2901 
Clarice's Beauty Shop © 
EX3-2901 
227 Phillips John W © EX2-0408 
229 Doughty Wm H © EX3-3329 
234 Becker Margt L Mrs 
EX3-3328 
236 Yanchek Michl © EX2-7205 
238 Darling Wanna L Mrs © 
EX2-1327 
240 Smith J Clair © EX3-5596 
240Roesler Louis E © EX2-1326 
242 Dauphin Chas H ® EX3-6741 
244 Thomas Ralph E © EX3-5431 
245 Doughty Wm R © EX2-1328 
Martinsburg rd intersects 
246 Miller Howard M 
- £ 
AMES—From S Main east, 1 south 
of Adamson 
2 Spohn Martin R © EX2-7384 
7 Beach Christeen EX3-3446 
8 Edwards Robt W © EX2-3481 
9 Scarbrough Maude Mrs © 
EX3-5389 
10 Myron Douglas A E X2-4340 
14 Bales Harry F 
15 Donnelly Danl F © EX2-9251 
16 McCord Orville G 
18 Thompson Michl A E X2-3482 
wrecker 
gmce BASCOMB GARAGE 
102 S.  MECHANIC ST.  
Tel. EXpress 2-0086 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
imm • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tels. EXpress 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 
^T5v>* 136 S. MAIN 
AMES—Contd 
19 Day Augusta Ei Mrs © EX2-9252 
20 Byall Leroy G © EX3-3447 
23 Clippinger Eug J © EX3-4266 
26 Robbins Clarence E1 © EX2-4347 
Fairmont intersects 
102 Walton Harry O 
103 Neer Neil H EX3-4269 
106 Hoffman Fred C © EX2-7382 
107 Boso Albert V © 
109 Diehl Herbert M © EX2-6341 
110 McGough Chas R © EX3-3301 
114 Springer Ernest E jr EX3-3304 
115 Gillmore Theo R © EX3-3440 
116 Sheffer Donald C © EX2-6343 
117 No return 
119 Snyder Chas F EX2-6345 
122 Boyd Dennis R EX2-3483 
124 Shaffner Byron E © EX3-3448 
Newark rd intersects 
219 Fleeger Lloyd B © EX3-3591 
220 Vannatta F Wayne © EX3-7257 
221 Toothman Vera E EX3-9766 
223 Grimm Noble S © EX2-5451 
224 Davidson Loa Mrs © 
EX2-5454 
225 Hyatt Anna Mrs © EX3-9400 
226 Elliott Gladys I © EX2-7351 
227 Scarbough Ray C © EX2-5453 
228 Bumpus Carl R © EX2-5455 
229 Petry Harry W © EX2-7355 
233 Martin Howard M © EX3-7258 
235 Biggs Paul L © EX2-9408 
237 Hatfield Robt W © EX2-7354 
238 Street Virgil B EX3-7256 
239 Zeller Jack T © EX2-4067 
240 No return 
251 Stephens Carroll A © 
EX2-9409 
259 Bush Leonard C © EX2-7352 
261 Shaw Watson A © EX2-9576 
269 Fant Paul B © EX3-7259 
Martinsburg intersects 
- - -
ANN — From 116 Wooster av east 
6 Bare Myrtle M Mrs © EX2-3469 
7 Garrow Eug J © EX2-3420 
8 Horn Hattie L Mrs © EX2-3460 
9 Rogers Zagony L © EX3-4394 
N M cKenzie intersects 
5 
ARCH AV — From end of S Adams 
west 
S Jefferson ends 
101 Frye Alva L © EX2-7200 
103 Grennell Chas E 
105 Pruett Jasper C © EX3-2520 
107 Atherton Paul L 
109 Barton Dewey R EX2-0419 
S Harrison ends 
203 Beach Jas L © EX2-0410 
209 Rucka Edw P © EX2-1391 
S Jackson ends 
301 Ulery Helen Mrs © 
303 Porter Robt E © EX2-3506 
305 Clements Geo S © 
307 Mossholder Doris Mrs © 
EX2-6490 
309 Briscoe Jesse R © EX3-6497 
S Elm ends 
ASH — From 58 Sychar rd east 
4 Davis Donald L © EX2-5586 
5 Davis Frances Mrs © 
7 Green Richd A EX3-8224 
Wears Edg R 
10 Vacant 
10y2 Ellison John W 
Linden begins 
11 Machnig Albert © EX2-7402 
12 Thomas Ray E EX3-6528 
13-15 No return 
15y2 Vacant 
Miami ends 
19 Spellman Beryl E © EX2-7415 




BEECH — From 82 Sychar rd east 
2 Strohm Daisy L Mrs © EX2-7433 
6 Earnest Donald L © EX2-9281 
8 Starmer Ernest R © 
Linden ends 
10 Eberhart Edwin M © auto repr 
EX2-7846 
14 Beever H Thos © EX2-0244 
16 Funk Jas C © EX2-4350' 
18 Rinard Lee © EX2-0241 
22 Ballard Wayne M © EX2-0567 
Poplar intersects 
9 
BELMONT AV — From 69 Mans­
field west 
I Lynds Wm M © EX3-3265 
3 Neff Homer A © EX3-2327 
5 Highman Frank © EX2-4255 
N Mulberry ends 
6 Lewis Sterling EX3-7696 
7 Clark Leroy R © EX3-2329 
8 Kline Helen L Mrs © EX2-0611 
9 Callahan Walter D EX3-2320 
10 Lawrence Fletcher H © 
EX3-7741 
II Horn Herbert L © EX3-3255 
12 Peck Alva W © EX3-3251 
13 Wagner Walter R © EX3-2326 
14 Bartlett Henry D © EX3-2328 
16 Hayes Sylvia P Mrs © EX2-1631 
Hancock Robt T EX3-3264 
17 Pritchard Daisy E Mrs 
EX3-3254 
Connors John J EX3-3253 
18 Spake Dallas W EX3-8416 
21 Edwards Philip T © EX2-7966 
24 Spearman Kenneth L © 
EX3-3235 
MIDDLETON'S 
308 S. GAY at Howard 
RADIO & TV 
SERVICE 










3 W. High 
PLANT 




THE FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
of  MOUNT V ERNON 
Tel. EXpress 2-0085 "Since 1847" 
BELMONT AV—Contd 
25 Turner Paul H ® EX3-3746 
26 Barton Herbert R ® EX3-3234 
27 Vacant 
28 Brooks Danl D © EX3-1536 
29 Corcoran Ethel Mrs © 
30 Vail Stanley B © EX2-4976 
rear Vail Uphol Shop EX2-4976 
31 Peterson Ray A © EX3-3281 
32 Arquilla Jos A © EX3-3242 
33 Dunstan Vera M Mrs EX3-8436 
Cassil ends 
36 Kaspar Frances E Mrs EX2-6586 
45 Chester Jas E © EX3-3232 _ 
HI Cell — From 200 Martinsburg 
rd east 
cor Elmwood Animal Clinic 
EX2-8836 
BLACKBERRY ALLEY — From 
Public sq north 
2-16 Vacant 






From 211 Coshocton av 
8 
BOYLE — From 600 N Catherine 
east 
ns Ohio Power Co (serv bldg) 
EX2-7075 
10 
BOYNTON — From 509 Oak south 
203 Kiefer Ida E Mrs © EX2-7388 
Cedar intersects 
300 Hinton Wm jr EX2-2487 
301 Bishop Alberta Mrs EX2-2489 
302 Riley Wm K EX2-6741 
308 Kinney Alex T EX2-2488 
304 Hartwick Wm F © EX2-7380 
305 Myers Martha L Mrs © 
EX2-4211 
306 Roach Ray E © EX3-6781 
307 No return 
Gambier av intersects _ 
BRABDOCK—From 401 Coshocton 
av north 
E Hamtramck ends 
301 Hall Alpha © EX2-3636 
302 Zwilling Howard C © EX3-4530 
308 Hayes Maurice A © EX3-4518 
304 Burtnett Fred A © cabtmkr 
EX2-0363 
305 Smithheisler Lena © 
EX3-4519 
306 Barnes Floyd W © EX2-1546 
307 Burson Howard M EX2-8337 
400 Vacant 
401 Williams Fred L © EX3-4370 
402 Pembrook Jas C © EX2-5359 
402 Vi Goeppinger Arth 
403 Richards Wm A E X3-4510 
404 Lewis Wm L © EX3-4486 
405 Carswell Ernest A © EX3-4517 
406 McConahan Walter C © 
EX2-5338 
407 McConnell Gail M © EX3-4516 
E Pleasant intersects 
City limits 
500 Bair Harold S © EX3-2458 
505 Howell Wm L © EX2-7626 
506 Hofmann Kenneth L © 
EX2-6470 
508 Tucker Earl W © EX3-2450 
509 Mt Vernon Elec Mfg Co mtr 
rewinding EX2-0371 
Radabaugh Eug E © EX2-0371 
511 Butcher Robt N Jr © EX2-8430 
512 Rine Verna M © EX2-6479 
514 Stutzman Paul R © EX2-6478 
515 Poland Darrel © EX2-8439 
518 Condon John R © EX2-5361 
519 George Alice R Mrs © 
EX2-8436 
532 McCluskey Maude V Mrs © 
EX2-5365 
524 Feeney Marcella I Mrs © 
EX2-6477 
BRABWACK — From 13 Hilltop dr 
east 
Eastgate dr intersects 
— 3 
BROABWAY — From Johnson av 
north 
604 O'Brien Lewis E © EX3-1478 
605 Williams Carl E © EX2-4272 
606 Kauf Philip A EX3-1478 
607 Williams Floyd E © EX3-1470 
608 O'Brien Jas L EX3-1477 
611 Selders Lloyd A © EX2-9437 
612 Brooks Ralph M © EX3-1479 
613 May Fannie B Mrs © 
EX2-4277 
614 Redman Myrtle V Mrs © 
615 Cline Harry H EX2-9436 
617 O'Brien Wm © EX2-9438 
702 Pumphrey Radio & TV Serv 
EX3-4791 
Pumphrey Harold W © 
EX3-4791 
703 Waddell Geo R © EX2-4278 
706 Vacant 
708 Adams Jos R © 
709 Yauger Tracy 
710 Vacant 
712 Smith Elsie Mrs ® 
715 Ogborn Raymond C 
Kentucky av intersects 
jj 
BROWN — From 801 E High north 
3 Eberhardt Richd L EX2-8235 
5 Martin Lester D © EX2-6322 
E Chestnut intersects 
2 3  
HADLEV FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
E. D. BLEVINGS, Mgr. 
"The Store With Your Home at Heart" 
E. Gambier St. Tel. EXpress 2-1896 
5 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. EXpress 2-7971 
BROWN—Contd 
103 Boyd Carl E EX2-0370 
106 Banner John P © EX3-5731 
108 George Hal E © EX2-6326 
116 Workman Anna Mrs © 
EX2-6328 
120 Horn Fred O © EX2-5440 
120% No return 
121 Fry Russell W EX2-6323 
DeWitt Kenneth C 
122 Vail Walter J © bldg contr 
EX3-1410 
Rexair elec appliances 
EX3-1401 
122i/2 Stahl Chas R 
124 Johnson Floyster B © 
EX2-5446 
126 Durbin Mary M Mrs EX2-8756 
Coshocton av intersects 
— 
BRUNSWICK AV — From 505 W 
High north 
12 B & O Restr EX2-8857 
W Chestnut intersects 
-
BUCKWOOI) — Changed to Vanat-
ta 
— -
BUENA VISTA — From Frederick-
town rd east, 1 north of Belmont 
I MoClusky Geo B © EX2-7220 
5 DeVillers Eli R © EX2-6616 
6 Hoagland Melvin © EX3-4761 
8 Banbury Claude J © EX3-6472 
9 Graves Rex F © EX2-7228 
10 Lindeman John EX3-3225 
II Mlntier John L © EX3-3636 
13 Schweitzer Norbert J © 
EX3-3223 
14 Peterman Carl A © EX3-6473 
15 Patterson Robt R © EX3-3224 
16 Hoar Dorance A © EX2-9506 
17 No> return 
18 Pealer Arlo P © EX3-6474 
20 Johnson Wm M © EX3-6471 
Crestview av intersects 
- g 
BURGESS E — From 308 N Main 
east 
3 Smith Francis E EX3-1270 
4 Wharton Ova E ® EX2-8484 
5 Hamer John H EX2-4621 
E Gay intersects 
104 Wolfe Goldie Mrs © 
Hess Wm G EX2-7611 
105 Biddinger Harold A © 
EX3-1345 
106 Welker Donald F © EX3-4466 
107 Pinkley Verna S Mrs © 
EX2-4656 
108 Whetsel Richd E EX3-8220 
109 Banbury Ona Mrs © EX3-2363 
110 Swank Ralph W © EX3-6716 
111 Lawler Harlett Mrs © 
EX3-2362 
112 Vacant 
113 Hall John T © EX3-2364 
113% McKee Frances Mrs © 
EX2-1331 
114 Banning Robt K © EX2-1506 
115 Lahmon Harold K EX3-7320 
115% Haldman Alice 
116 Magers Paul C © EX3-2397 
117 Qulnn Wm F © EX2-1448 
118 Grubaugh Jas E © EX2-3388 
119 Gilllland Paul K © EX3-9571 
N McKenzie intersects 
130 Huges Paul © gro EX3-5293 
200 Omlor Geo L © EX2-4497 
201 Genre Derwln W ® EX2-2410 
202 Fish Harry C © EX2-1509 
203 Marshall Darien L © EX2-1332 
204 Vacant 
205 Meyer Christian EX2-1335 
White Thos E EX2-9671 
206 Woessner Linna L Mrs © 
EX2-9447 
207 Eyster Kenneth K © EX2-2418 
208 Doup Harley H © EX3-6478 
209 Taylor Chas H © EX3-1520 
210 Dauphin J Herman © 
EX3-7801 
211 Green Harold L © EX3-7328 
212 Hagan Oliver C © EX2-7931 
Nationwide Ins Co EX2-7931 
213 Bonner Wm R EX3-9226 
214 Beck Clifford F © EX3-1259 
215 Bermont Chas L © EX3-2389 
216 Buckham T Glenn © EX3-1256 
216% Vacant 
217 Vacant 
218 Hults Chas R © EX2-8490 
219 McCoy David D 
221 Fosnaught Thos R EX2-2417 
223 Fayle Stanley T © EX3-1527 
rear Warmer Berdella C Mrs 
EX2-7551 
N Park intersects 
301 Bechtol Jas S © EX3-1212 
303 Odell Danl H © EX3-1211 
304 Matheny Ellen Mrs © 
EX3-1214 
305 Swift Kenneth S © EX2-1359 
306 Hathaway Lena S Mrs © 
306% Rummel Willis E 
307 Wells Robt J © EX2-5247 
308 Graham Robt L EX3-2318 
N Division intersects 
401 Vacant 
402 Vacant 
403 Garzieri Ernest H © ins 
EX3-4016 
Penn Mutual Life Ins Co 
EX3-4016 
404 Koch Wilbert C © EX2-5536 
405 Meier Francis A EX3-3480 
THE JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO. 
QUALITY MOTOR PARTS — MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
DUPONT PAINTS 
207 W. GAMBIER ST. TEL. EXpress 2-4811 
6 
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0 < LU H 
Mt. Vernon Farmers Exchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpress 2-4966 
BURGESS E—Contd 
406 Hookway Alice M Mrs © 
EX2-8361 
407 Home John M EX3-3487 
N Clinton Intersects 
500 Sebach H Forrest ® EX3-4239 
500i/2 Vacant 
501 Griffith Waneta M Mrs ® 
EX3-6276 
502 McMillan Roy J ® 
503 Hughes Jas G ® EX3-1551 
504 Johnson Alex F EX2-8476 
505 Fry Robt E ® EX3-2264 
506 Denzer Robt A EX3-5411 
507 Boyd H Wilbur ® EX3-2262 
508 McDevitt Jay S Hon ® 
EX2-6631 
509 Lyle Wm R ® EX3-6278 
Bond Intersects 
8 
510 McGinnls Wm M EX3-5413 
511 Keene Cecil W ® EX2-8416 
512 Householder Helen B Mrs © 
EX2-8418 
513 Tulloss Florence M Mrs 
EX2-8419 
514 Regney John T EX2-6360 
515 Hatton Donald D Jr ® 
EX2-8417 
516 Reasoner Lawrence M ® 
EX2-3856 
Knox Radio Co repr EX2-3856 
516y2 Vacant 
517 Lyon's East Side Mkt gro 
EX2-0926 
Lyon Robt W ® EX2-0926 
517y2 Schaub Harry L 
518 Fleming Harry V ® EX3-1491 
519 Thompson's Plmb EX2-4946 
Thompson Harry L ® EX2-4946 
519y2 KilKenny Wm E 
520 Shields Ruth S Mrs ® 
EX2-9726 
521 Lonzo Neil R EX3-5248 
N Catherine intersects 
Braddock intersects 
704 Monk Merrill G ® EX2-0361 
706 Englebrecht Emma L Mrs © 
EX3-4488 
707 Myers Anna M Mrs © 
EX2-5337 
Durbin intersects 
800 VanValey Mabel E Mrs ® 
EX3-6304 
801 Dempsey Jas M EX2-0365 
802 Valley Rene A © EX3-6303 
804 Dowds Edith D Mrs © 
EX3-4480 
807 McVay Blaine M EX2-6227 
809 Riffle Denver E EX2-6220 
811 Parnell Jack N © EX2-6228 
813 Fletcher Melva B Mrs © 
EX2-6226 
817 Beeves Elmer J © EX2-6227 
City limits 
9 
BURGESS W — From 307 N Main 
west 
5 Harris Dwight A J r © EX3-2409 
6 Clark Lemmie O © EX2-1409 
7 Parker C Darell Jr © EX2-0272 
10 Given Jack M EX3-2248 
N Mulberry intersects 
103 Vacant 
105 Baker Harry C © EX2-3556 
107 Carpenter Edw M © EX3-6272 
109 Thomas J Floyd © EX3-6273 
111 DeWinter Thos R © EX2-3646 
113 Trott Harold A © EX3-4205 
117 Vacant 
118 Ellis John C barber 
119 Bell Bernard H © EX2-7501 
121 Herrington Glenn W © 
EX2-8277 
123 Hubbell Merlin R © EX2-2701 
125 Heagren Dora R Mrs © 
EX3-3468 
N Sandusky Intersects 
N West intersects 
301 Beckholt Ralph S © 
EX2-8656 
Beckholt Frances S Mrs beauty 
shop EX2-8656 
305 Allspaugh Isabelle M Mrs 
EX2-4315 
307 Bright Icie H Mrs EX2-5395 
N Norton Intersects 
508 Eis Lucille L Mrs © EX2-7701 
7 
N Jefferson intersects 
608 Stelts Robt E © EX3-5626 
N Harrison intersects 
700 Goossens Fredk E © EX2-0522 
701 Porter Harold T © EX2-3379 
702 Baker Curtis L © EX3-1325 
703 Frye Bernard R EX3-5469 
704 Douglas Blanche Mrs © 
EX3-1323 
705 Tomes Truman H © EX2-3378 
706 Higgins Nora B Mrs © 
EX3-4226 
707 Fletcher Roy J © EX2-8250 
708 Stull Chas W © EX3-4229 
709 Sellers Meryl J EX2-8256 
N Jackson intersects 
800 Cunningham Chas C © 
EX3-2422 
802 Pigman Leonard E ® EX3-1324 
803 Baughman Lester L © 
EX2-9458 
804 Shackle Donald B EX3-1322 
805 Bouton Geo R © EX2-9459 
806 Courtney Jack © EX2-3243 
807 Coon Leonard A Jr © EX2-9201 
808 Jewell Chas © EX3-4220 
X Elm intersects 
900 Newton Donald EX3-3506 
901 Bonnette Miller J © 
902 Mauger Philip G ® EX2-0521 
903 Bouton Eva E Mrs © EX3-4208 
JOE HUNTER - Contractor 
Crane Service — Bulldozing 
Ditching — Excavating 
Tel. EXpress 2-6178 
Brandon, Ohio Route 4 Mt. Vernon 
7 
Heckler Drug, Inc. fad 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Hike to Heck's" 




904 Nethers Norman B Rev 
EX2-3661 
905 Hill Chas D ® EX2-6266 
906 Botkin Carl G © EX3-3507 
907 Meekins Wayne L © EX3-4200 




CALHOUN—-Erom 17 Mansfield av 
west 
N Mulbery intersects 
2 Veatch Dwight W ® EX2-1305 
Prospect intersects 
201 Brooks Thos L EX3-5576 
204 Nelson Gene M EX2-7209 
Cottage intersects 
300 Melton Fred E ® EX2-5224 
300% Vacant 
301 Mahaffey Lucy Mrs ® 
EX3-4366 
302 Willlson Ulysses C EX3-6346 
303 Slsk Edw ® EX3-3239 
304 Dinsmore Dorothy L Mrs 
EX3-3237 
305 Wells Carl H ® EX3-3286 
306 Ransom Clarence E © 
EX3-3238 
307 Evans Howard E © EX3-3230 
308 Cherryholmes Dalton O © 
EX3-3247 
N S andusky intersects 
9 
CASSIL — From 306 Sunset north 
106 Connell Don E © 
107 Allen Clifford W © EX3-3321 
108 Coaches Jacob 
112 Layland Harold C EX3-3283 
115 Vacant 
117 Tolllson John C EX3-8438 
118 McClead Harley E © EX3-3282 
119 Hannan Walter R © EX3-3334 
120 Price Albert R EX2-3591 
121 Shannon Robt L © EX3-3311 
122 Mahaffey John C © EX3-3285 
Belmont av intersects _ -
CATHERINE N—From 61!) E High 
north 
Chestnut Intersects 
2 Shanyfelt Dorothy E Mrs 
2% Vacant 
104 Lober Adolph E EX2-1430 
105 Bebout Galen E © EX2-4411 
107 Beroth Walter C © EX2-4412 
108 Welker Albert W © EX2-1436 
109 Bone J Gordon © EX2-1606 
110 Kerr Gordon L EX1-4413 
111 Barr Weldon M © EX2-14 
112 Royer Wm EX2-0601 
114 Mills Louise Mrs © EX3-5330 
116 Banbury Bernard F EX2-3440 
Coshocton av intersects 
202 Harls Ralph W © EX2-5314 
E Hamtramck intersects 
300 Collins Robt L EX2-3383 
302 Beeman Ottis E © EX2-3382 
304 Pryor Martha A Mrs © 
EX2-8339 
306 Schodorf Robt J © 
308 Giffin Franklin D © EX3-1636 
E Burgess intersects 
400 Harry Virginia C Mrs 
402 Wunsch Alphonse © EX3-4379 
EX3-5249 
404 George Winfield S © EX3-4377 
405 Stout Frank A © EX2-0431 
406 Miller Leslie W © EX2-3385 
E Pleasant intersects 
City limits 
500 Adams Warren M EX2-6791 
Ash Mason T EX3-6414 
Beeman Bernlce C Mrs 
EX3-3470 
Murphy Carl W EX3-3479 
502 Souply Mary R Mrs © 
EX3-6412 
506 Blair John C EX2-8437 
507 Blair Plmb EX3-2506 
Blair Arth W jr © EX3-2506 
508 McKerrow Campbell EX3-2508 
509 Paige Glenn L © EX3-6413 
510 Fawcett Harold W EX2-0373 
511 Rardin Henry C EX3-6006 
511% Branstool Marx L EX2-4560 
512 Bell Stella 
513 Tarr Madelene L Mrs © 
EX2-0372 
516 Frasher Elmer P © EX3-1439 
518 Legros Henry B © EX2-0375 
519 Flynn Charlotte M © EX2-0374 
519% Crowley Jas J EX2-0371 
520 Dana Vida L EX3-1430 
521 Loyd Paul C © 
Boyle begins 
600 Boyle Jas C © EX3-1436 
601 Smith Anna L Mrs © EX2-8438 
10 
CATHERINE S—From 618 E High 
south 
2 VanRhoden Leon B EX2-9701 
4 Todd Jos R © EX2-8381 
5 Umbaugh Jas EX3-7817 
6 O'Dell Pansy J Mrs © EX2-2583 
E Vine intersects 
103 Doup Ida M Mrs © 
104 Appleton John C © EX2-2736 
105 Bowden Wm G EX2-3323 
107 VanDevelde Paul C jr 
EX2-1249 
108 Vacant 
108% No return 
109 McKee Robt E EX3-5489 
Oak intersects 
VASBI N D E R 'S  
R O O F I N G  &  H E A T I N G  
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MT. VERNON REST HOME 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, DIRECTOR 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
416-18 Woostor Rd. Tels. EXpress 2-4971 and 2-9626 
CATHERINE S—Contd 
110' Doup Jack M © EX3-5480 
110% Fawcett Ada W Mrs © 
EX3-5487 
111 No return 
112 Johnson Nannie A Mrs © 
EX2-2393 
113 McManis Eug EX2-4375 
114 Smith Herbert F EX2-5267 
115 No return 
116 Leckliter Roy D © EX2-2237 
117 Maniskas Perry © EX2-4373 
119 Pyle Paul E 
Gambler av intersects 
10 
CEDAR — From 300 S Rogers east 
5 Hamer John H EX2-4621 
S Rogers intersects 
S Center intersects 
103 Bishop Harold A © EX3-1847 
107 Wolford Robt N © 
Boynton intersects 
302 Erow Helen L Mrs EX2-8360 
304 Temple Robt E 
CENTENNIAL AV — From 93 
umbus rtl east 
1 Heaton Frank C © EX3-2350 
2 Fletcher Blanche M Mrs © 
EX3-6500 
5 Belcher Irene E Mrs ® 
3 
Col-




E Chestnut intersects 
101 Hankins Carter T © EX2-7235 
103 Bassett HE® EX3-9771 
104 Ralston Richd P © EX2-7546 
105 Mosley Jas C © EX2-7233 
106 Allen David C EX3-4314 
107 Adams Mildred R Mrs © 
EX2-7300 
108 Meyer Chas G © EX2-7232 
Ruggles ends 
109 Smith Geo W © EX3-3469 
110 Harris Lester E © EX3-1521 
111 Shoman Russell T © EX2-6415 
113 Losh Wm A © EX2-7306 
114 Taylor Edw W © EX2-6896 
114% Nan-Marie Beauty Salon 
EX2-6696 
115 Rine Harry W © EX2-8531 
117 Dorsey Everett E EX2-6413 
119 Talbott Aaron G 
Talbott A G Roofing & Spout­
ing EX3-3821 
8 
120 McCutchen Lawrence K ® 
EX2-7307 
123 Derr Grace Mrs © EX2-7309 
125 Sheffer Gerald M EX3-4313 
126 Marshall Wm C © EX2-5423 
127 Scott Jas E © EX2-5422 
128 Black Ruby L Mrs © EX3-4312 
Coshocton av intersects 
E Pleasant ends 
City limits 
304 Anderson Elmer 
306 Welker Gertrude M Mrs © 
EX2-3434 
Lamartine ends 
314 Wright Edw L © EX3-4317 
318 Gunter Carroll A © EX3-4318 
Dennison av ends 
~ 10 
High E CENTER S — From 810 
south 
Lawn av intersects 
2 Hardesty Agnes Mrs ® EX2-6421 
E Vine intersects 
104 Deeds Hattie Mrs ® EX2-6303 
1041/2 McGugin Jennie Mrs ® 
EX2-5490 
Oak intersects 
202 Hagan's Gro EX2-5821 
202% Metcalf Robt A E X3-4409 
203 Scoles Frank L ® EX2-1442 
204 McKee Lulu B Mrs ® 
EX3-1393 
205 Lepley Lorraine S Mrs © 
EX2-1444 
206 Frazier Wm E 
206% Cooperider Raymond H 
EX2-2480 
207 Butcher Owen H Jr EX2-1450 
Cedar intersects 
300 Daily Wm E EX2-4213 
301 No return 
302 Shuster Marion D ® EX2-8366 
303 Temple Arth W EX2-0209 
304 Simpkins Geo L ® EX2-4214 
305 Swingley Lewayne ® EX2-0207 
Gambier av intersects 
g 
CHARLES — From 515 N Sandusky 
west 
3 
CHARLES (SV) — From Crystal av 
north, 1 west of Leroy 
108 O'Brien Frank EX3-3484 
704 Alexander Chas B © EX2-9349 
705 Dudgeon Mattle J © EX2-9347 
706 Graves Ike G © EX2-9346 
707 Rush Harry © 
Kentucky av intersects 
j 
CHERRY—From 934 W High south 
105 Antonick Anna A Mrs © 
nurse EX2-1254 
W Gambier intersects 
201 Leach Lavern L EX2-3372 
202 Stinger Wallace B EX2-3373 
Ridgewood av intersects 
Maplewood av ends 
Pontiac Co. 
PONTIAC — TEMPEST — LARK 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 
401 W. Vine St. Tel. EXpress 2-3976 
9 
9 
CHESTER—From 9 Monroe north 
1 Boling John C EX2-7250 
2 Ansel Anna E © EX2-9502 
2% Ansel Arth R © EX2-7499 
5 Dickerson Gilbert © 
6 Sutton Jas W © EX2-2254 
8 Vacant 
Madison intersects 
100 Hale Robt L © EX2-9318 
102 Wade Netta Mrs © EX3-7498 
103 Prye Floyd H © 
104 Little Robt S © EX2-2251 
106 Gilmore Francis J 
107 Tickle Carroll C EX2-7442 
Washington intersects 
200 Winchester Roy J EX2-1237 
201 Ball Geo E EX3-8671 
Gantt Jas W 
202 Severns H Harvey © 
203 McMahon Chris F © EX2-8526 
204 Reed Geo W EX3-4786 
204 y2 Shultz Bertha M Mrs 
205 Kiger Richd C © EX2-9304 
206 Adams Janness Mrs © 
EX2-9316 
207 Slmco Walter E © EX2-9385 
300 Schorr Walter J © EX2-1238 
301 Beeves Robt © EX3-6202 
302 Allen Conard K 
303 Richardson Harry H © 
304 Downes Jas E EX3-7066 
306 Ross Harold W © EX2-7257 
307 No return 
309 Liggett Jas EX2-9382 
310 Franz Raymond W © EX2-7258 . 
311 Doup Roy B © EX2-9301 
312 Jacquet John F © EX3-3416 
314 Conner Kenneth E 
315 Newton Jesse © EX2-9402 
316 Mire Lauren L © EX2-9405 
317 North End Laundromat 
EX3-4921 
Tilden av intersects 
6 
CHESTNUT E — From 29 N Main 
east 
3 No return 
4 Behnke Elda R Mrs EX3-5350 
Fltz Minnie D Mrs EX2-3356 
Crow Violet L Mrs 
Parker Stella 
5 Ida's Beauty Shop EX2-4921 
Yahraus Cora M Mrs EX2-0499 
Wright Audrey K EX3-2484 
Kanuckle Inza B Mrs EX2-0490 
Conrad Lillian 
7 Rockwell Kenneth EX3-8636 
7*4 Vacant 
8 Brown Hildegarde Mrs 
Mizer Alma Mrs 
9 Vacant 
12 Apartments 
1 Thomas Louveda Mrs 
EX3-5359 
2 Maxwell Mary G Mrs 
EX2-6238 
3 Vacant 
4 Snively Ada Mrs 
5 Mako John 




9 Shortridge Wm E 
Street continued 
15 Walker Pearl E 
N Gay intersects 
105 Central School EX2-9776 
111 Hall Edna M Mrs © beauty 
shop EX2-1019 
113 Wilkin Hugh N © EX3-5478 
115 Kernodle Geo L EX3-4371 
115*/2 Sowers Jas W © EX3-5470 
116 Knox County Jail EX3-4006 
County Sheriff EX3-4006 
Cochran Paul M EX3-4006 
Knox County Bd of Health 
EX2-2881 
117 Haas Wm J Rev EX2-3711 
Head John T © EX2-2249 
118 Vacant 
118*4 Trinkner Perry M dentist 
EX2-6886 
119 Worley Wilda R Mrs © 
EX2-3761 
120 Beam Jas A © EX2-5756 
N McKenzie intersects 
201 Dermody Frances E © 
EX3-1404 
201 *4 Graham Herbert W EX3-4103 
203 Magers Harry F EX3-1402 
205 Schmidt Delbert C phys 
EX2-7826 
206 StVincent de Paul School 
EX3-3611 
207 Riley Emmett H © EX3-5305 
207% Price Alice E EX3-5303 
N McArthur ends 
208 Tanner Jennie D Mrs © 
EX2-0468 
Weidman John H EX2-6460 
209 Fleming Casto L © EX3-5264 
210 Stephenson Julia 
McCallister Ralph J EX3-4432 
211 Kempton Stanley P © 
EX3-1466 
Gunther Joan 
212 Gower Ivan EX3-4431 
Struble Pitt W © EX2-2336 
213 Kolz Evelyn B Mrs EX2-4460 
214 Marriott John C © EX3-7426 
215 Mosholder Paul F © EX2-4466 
G .  R .  S M I T H  &  C O .  
HARDWARE — PLUMBING 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
Cor. Vine and S. Mulberry Sts. Tel. EXpress 2-7045 
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PO N D  TIRE SHO P 
GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambier DELCO BATTERIES EXpress 3-4956 
CHESTNUT E—Contd 
217 Hyatt Chas W ® EX3-5262 
217 % Hootman Anne 
N Park Intersects 
300 Loney Cora I © EX2-5591 
Shipley Alice W Mrs 
EX2-3302 
Coshocton av begins 
302 Graham Sarah B Mrs © 
* EX3-6469 
304 Tarr Roger A © EX3-5474 
304% Pharis Fred D © EX2-5766 
306 Thayer Florence S Mrs © 
EX3-6466 
Shonebarger Anna EX3-4606 
Weinngar Harold EX2-8423 
N Division intersects 
400 Garber Michl M © EX2-4219 
401 Welker Chas J © EX2-6261 
402 Thompson Helen D Mrs © 
EX3-1363 
403 Hess John 
404 Brown H Warner © EX3-1364 
405 Phillips Dow In R © EX2-4216 
407 Ward Ralph E © EX2-6263 
407% Hupp Robt W EX2-4217 
N Clinton intersects 
500 Dally Jas I © EX3-7290 
501 McKee Roger T EX2-5212 
502 Heckler H Grant © EX2-2621 
504 White Ralph S © EX3-2731 
505 Garrus Jas T EX3-1459 
506 Mayer Robt H © EX2-8927 
507 Pealer Danl R © EX3-1458 
Magill Elsie M Mrs EX3-1532 
508 Epstein Saml © EX2-1621 
509 Frye Martha A Mrs EX2-2389 
510 Mill Thos C © EX2-2272 
511 McDonough Wm J © EX2-2387 
8 
512 Underhill C Everett © 
EX2-2271 
512% Dement Robt 
514 Essex Maurice H © EX3-1676 
514% Vacant 
515 Gardner Harley © EX3-2401 
516 Lambert Raymond L EX2-2403 
516% Chase Edw L EX2-2402 
517 Moody John G Rev EX2-6636 
518 Richards Henry G EX2-2401 
519 Tarwinskl Margery L EX3-2402 
521 Cochran Martha V* © EX2-7641 
523 Arck Wm M © EX3-6517 
N Catherine intersects 
8 
600 Davis Larry D EX3-4415 
600% Kinnard H Dale © EX2-8328 
601 Hilller Wayne L © EX2-4646 
602 Baughman Pearl B Mrs © 
EX2-8327 
603 Tri County Music amusement 
machs EX3-8856 
Hull Robt L EX3-8856 
604 Henthorn Gail O © EX2-4435 
605 Hayes R Emmett © EX2-8326 
606 Appleton Chas D © EX3-1268 
606 % State Farm Mut Ins Com­
panies EX2-3991 
607 Gaines Jos C © EX2-8320 
Greer intersects 
608 Rlggs Ross © oil producer 
EX2-5571 
609 Fletcher Dorothy M Mrs ® 
EX2-6324 
610 Irvine Robt P © EX3-7331 
611 Raymond Arth L EX2-6321 
612 Schodorf John W © EX2-8234 
613 Harris Bill J EX2-8460 
614 Vernon Wm A E X3-7333 
615 McDonough John M © 
EX2-8233 
616 Thomas Mearl W © EX3-1418 
617 Wolfe Jas L © EX2-0376 
Brown intersects 
700 Barncord Harriett L Mrs 
EX3-1483 
701 No return 
701 % Rouse Betty J Mrs © 
EX2-9451 
702 Vacant 
703 Sloan Hugh ® 
704 Mumaw Chester J © EX2-6253 
705 Woodward Louis N © EX3-2460 
Ringold intersects 
706 Woosley Thos V E X2-4432 
708 Lamb Hugh M ® EX3-9681 
709 Frady Dorothy L Mrs © 
EX3-2468 
710' Sherman John C © EX3-6566 
711 Selby Augusta W Mrs © 
711% Senseman Edw C © 
EX2-1404 
712 Lockhart Robt E © EX3-2467 
713 Braddock Doyle C ® EX3-15i4 
714 Welker Sadie E Mrs © 
EX2-1402 
N Center intersects 
800 Davis Harold © EX2-2311 
802 Ridenbaugh Wm J © EX3-1480 
805 Vacant 
808 Bricker Lawrence L ® 
EX2-1339 
810 Strauser Chas S © EX2-1338 
811 Tyler Mabel L Mrs © 
EX2-5399 
811% Bugbee Robt W 
812 Woodland Jas L © EX3-4414 
815 Clark Forrest H © EX2-539U 
White intersects 
900 Muffly Robt O Rev EX2-484/ 
901 Shorkey Edw S © EX3-5391 
Highland dr ends 
902 Mill Cedric B © EX2-5487 
904 Marsh Dallas M © EX2-548U 
908 Winger Harold L © EX2-133U 
927 Lapp Henry T © EX2-2781 
929 Hepler Ella B Mrs © 
EX2-9561 . 
931 Faulkner John B © EX2-wsr» 
933 Walz Donald V © EX2-2721 
RILEY B UILDERS SUPPLY, I nc. 
409 W, 'Gambier 
Manufacturers of 
LEDYARD BURIAL VAULTS 
Tel. EXpress 2-2931 
11 
Snyder Funeral Home 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
24 Hour, Oxygen and Radio Eauipped 
Phone 694-4006 







1000 Kuivinen Thos O 
1002 Drabick Nicholas J 
EX3-7362 
1004 Stoops Marcus E 
1006 Proper Andrew E 
Frary ct begins 
1007* Henthorn Pntrs & Decorators 
EX3-4026 
Henthorn Richd M © 
EX3-4026 
1010 Steinmetz Robt E 
Edgewood rd intersects 
Stevens intersects 
Yernedale dr intersects 
1011 Niggles Howard R 
1012 Holm Arth S ® EX2-9591 
1101 Beam Belinda S © 
EX3-1621 
1103 Vacant 
1104 Sellers Jos W © EX2-0367 
1105 Wright Geo B © EX3-3541 
1106 Szenas Alex A © EX2-7671 
1109 Jackson Chas G © EX2-9811 
1111 Vernon Donald M © EX2-0360 
City limits 
1200 Earl Jas L © EX3-3531 
1202 Gerrard R Gordon © 
EX2-2267 
1204 Gilliland Thos E Jr © 
EX2-9521 
1206 Franks Holland H © bldg 
contr EX3-6681 
1210 Koch Justin L © EX3-3741 
1212 Edwards Hiley A © EX3-7476 
1213 Lipps Guy E © EX3-7470 
1214 Whiston Donald H © 
EX2-3726 
From 21 N 
9 
Main CHESTNUT W 
west 
3 Cassaday Chas E phys EX2-6921 
4 Larimore Apartments 
Apartments: 
1 Gorham Daisy L Mrs 
EX2-5305 
2 Hoover Milo C bldg contr 
EX2-4241 
3 Vincent Mabel B EX2-4243 
4 Hull Edna E Mrs EX2-4242 
5 Jones Nita M 
Street continued 
6 McKinley Apartments 
Apartments: 
1 Benoy Lora Mrs EX3-5344 
2 Minard Lillian EX2-7366 
3 Shaw Hazel L EX3-5343 
4 Hanger M Fidelia Mrs 
drsmkr EX3-5341 
5 Cunningham Mary Mrs 
EX2-7368 




8 % Vacant 
10 State Div of Aid for Aged 
EX2-0056 
12 Metcalf Ruth E Mrs EX2-5303 
Taylor Olive P nurse EX2-4236 
12i/2 Durbin Kenneth 
15 Kinney Mark C © EX2-7791 
N M ulberry intersects 
103 Fry Wilmer B EX3-2475 
105 Parnell Chas EX2-0226 
107 Hare Margt R Mrs EX3-2473 
107 % Kurtz Arth C EX2-0227 
109 Pumphrey Josiah M © 
EX3-1922 
Taylor Edythe E Mrs EX2-0229 
110 Vacant 
N Mechanic intersects 
200 Raymond Daisy Mrs EX2-1413 
Skivers Clifford EX3-4297 
20014 Half Hour Lndry self serve 
201 Vacant 
202 Keg The restr 
Shuff Loren 
204 Larry's Carry Out beer 
EX3-2981 
Wright Geo 
N Sandusky intersects 
301 Herrington Clyde R © 
EX2-5475 
306 Michaux Edgar J © EX2-2328 
N West intersects 
400 Cooper-Bessemer Emps 
Credit Union EX3-6851 
401 Board of Educ EX3-2075 
402 Bird Verner H EX3-1433 
402% Hughes Jane Mrs EX3-1473 
404 Carpenter Virgil E EX3-1432 
405 Boeshart Chas F EX2-3236 
406 Carpenter Robt C EX2-2326 
407 Schafer Gladys Mrs © 
EX2-8856 
408 Harrington Chas © 
409 Porter Dwight E ® EX2-3238 
7 
X Norton intersects 
Brunswick av ends 
B&ORIt crosses 
N Lewis ends 
600 Matthews A Irene Mrs 
602 Squires Chas M 
604 No return 
606 Carter Mary E © EX2-5201 
Koppert Guy A © 
608 Smith Frances © EX2-5205 
N Adams intersects 
700 O'Byrne Boniface L 
701 Goulding Paul E © EX2-0536 
702 Elliott Evan O © EX2-5202 
703 Poland Dorothy I Mrs 
704 Vacant 
705 Delporte Felicenne C Mrs © 
EX2-3529 
706 Anderson Harold J © EX3-5329 
707 No return 
708 Gump John L 
N Jefferson intersects 
800 Bettinger Lera Z Mrs EX2-5288 
801 Nugent Gene © EX3-4338 
801 % Vacant 
802 Stanley John C EX2-5286 
802% Cottrell Cary W EX2-8305 
803 No return 
804 McKee Lewis H © EX2-4308 
805 Conway Glenn L © EX3-6403 
806 Lucas Dorsey E 
807 Hellwig Helen L Mrs EX2-4265 
807% Shotts Geo W EX3-4218 
808 Hissong Jennie Mrs EX2-8302 
N Harrison intersects 
900 Vance Keith H © EX3-2887 
901 No return 
901% Vacant 
12 
THE P URDY SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
Crushed and Washed Aggregates, Mason Sand 
Bank Gravel, Top Soil and Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main at Parrott St. Tel. EXpress 2-9991 
CHESTNUT W—Contd 
902 Arweller Paul G EX2-8297 
903 Thornberry Chelcie O © 
903V2 Vacant 
905 Buchanan Florence E Mrs © 
EX3-1461 
906 Ralston Geo H © EX2-8298 
907 Ruble Clarence L EX3-6495 
908 Houbler Zenith B Mrs © 
EX2-1491 
909 Horton Harry EX3-6493 
909 y2 Mazza Saml © 
910 Huntsberry Clarence H 
EX3-6328 
910y2 Vacant 
912 Frost Howard A © EX3-6327 
N Jackson intersects 
1000 Cline Lester C © EX3-4570 
1000y2 Paisley Joyce 
1001 Balo Chas A © EX2-5881 
1002 Dudgeon Walter L © EX2-1493 
1003 Wilson Glenn D EX3-3499 
1003V& Shearer Anna Mrs 
EX3-4696 
1004 Lovegrove Minnie M Mrs © 
EX2-2217 
1005 Tier Margt Mrs © EX3-4419 
1006 Kleinman Louis C © EX3-3387 
1006% Vacant 
1007 Sharp Earl T © EX2-7751 
1008 Burgess Jas T © EX3-7323 
1009 Vacant 
1010 Bartlett Wilbur R © 
EX3-7324 
1013 Payne Saml P © EX3-4417 
N Elm begins 
1100 Vacant 
1100i/2 Cato Pearl Mrs 
1101 Gregory Georgia E Mrs © 
EX2-4318 
1102 Parker Roscoe F © EX3-3389 
1103 Lybarger Emmett T jr © 
EX2-4319 
1104 Woods Phing J © EX3-1275 
1105 Brown Harry L © EX2-5437 
1106 Burggraff Vernon C © 
EX3-7322 
1108 Little Parrish J © EX3-6329 
1109 Clapham Clarence D 
EX3-6491 
1110 Rinehart Dwight R © 
EX3-5361 
1111 Woodford Robt 
Litzenberg Dwight EX2-4316 
1112 Hutchinson Wm S © 
EX3-2741 
Maple av intersects 
1200 Christ Temple Apostolic 
Church 
1201 Horton Jas EX3-1379 
1202 Mosholder Wm W ® 
EX3-1907 
1203 Carter Archie A ® EX3-1370 
1204 Bower Donald L © EX3-8346 
1205 Scott Eddie H ® EX3-1376 
rear Kathleen Beauty Shop 
EX3-4951 
" 4 
CLAY—From Mt Vernon av south 
10 No return 
14 Styers Robt G © EX2-4391 
16 Durbin Margt Mrs © EX2-1471 
~ T 9 
CLEARVIEW DRIVE—From North-
ridge dr south, 1 west of N Mul­
berry 
99 Gueulette Danny G © EX3-8431 
101 Edgar Thos T © EX3-7611 
102 Agnew Larry W © EX2-4361 
103 Mondron Ralph R © EX2-4365 
Oakway dr ends 
_ 3 
CLEVELAND AV — From 814 S 
Main west 
Ohio ends 
1 McPeek Jas R © EX2-9453 
2 Bell J Willis © EX2-9452 
15 Highman Donald E EX2-9454 
22 Rutherford Wm C © EX2-9451 
23 Swick Forrest W © EX2-9464 
25 Lahmon Leonard L © 
29 Lahmon Frank B © EX2-9463 
30 Skeen Wendell W © EX2-5350 
32 Bevington Wm E tree sur­
geon EX2-9462 
37 Herrington David L © 
EX2-9461 
Harris ends 
121 Wright Herbert EX3-1453 
122 Grimm Geo A © EX3-1451 
126 Stull Harvey M © EX3-1455 
128 Marie Geo F jr © EX2-5356 
Patterson ends 
300 Farie Chas J © EX3-1452 
315 Rutherford Monte R © 
4 
CLIFF — From 26 Kirk av south 
12 Lane Robt E © 
13 Keyes C W © EX2-9230 
15 Grindstaff Bert W © EX2-3391 
16 Hess Jay B © EX2-3655 
17 Newman Bernice Mrs © 
EX3-3357 
19 Butler Kenneth J © EX3-2446 
23 Tiebl Steve 
24 Luker Geo W © EX2-8260 
25 Ulery Etta M Mrs © EX2-8268 
Dial Glenn 
28 Lewellyn Winnie Mrs © 
EX2-6333 
30 Goodall Jas P © EX3-3358 
32 Gross Danl W © 
Pearl ends 
103 Mossholder Park © EX3-2440 
106 Dailey Danford H © EX2-82tx> 
108 McDonald Burlin P © 
109 McKown Robt W © EX2-64S1 
J. W. Totman Cabinet Shop 
CHERRY ST. 
Reproduction of Antiques 
Refinishing and Repairing 
CENTERBURG, OHIO 
Tel. MArr 6774 
13 
A METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
Chrysler — Imperial — Plymouth — Valiant 
Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN TEL. EXpress 2-2831 
CLIFF—Contd 
111 Vacant 
lllVz Gynn Wilson H EX2-4229 
112 Thomas Jas F © EX2-6452 
113 Clippinger Stanton R © 
EX2-6334 
114 Wonders Jas E EX2-8269 
115 Ferguson Wm O EX3-2266 
116 Darr Minnie R Mrs © 
EX2-9238 
117 Lauderbaugh Hilas M © 
EX3-2260 
118 Norris Wm G © EX2-9237 
119 Neighbarger Ralph S © 
EX2-6453 
120 Butler Walter K © EX2-6455 
121 Hough Cecil © EX2-8761 
122 Yerse Wm L EX3-8207 
125 Stahlman Ferdinand W © 
EX2-6189 
127 Lahmon Hazel F Mrs © 
EX2-1503 
Birch ends 
From 507 E CLINTON N 
north 
E Chestnut intersects 
107 Zeller Geo © EX2-4210 
Coshocton av intersects 
205 Reeder R Milton © EX3-2373 
206 Eyster Viola P EX2-4485 
207 Malone Wm T © EX3-4504 
208 Vacant 
210 Cornell Leda I Mrs © 
EX3-2369 
211 Wagner Geo W © EX3-2372 
rear Schlairet Transfer Co 
(whse) 
E Hamtramck intersects 
E Burgess intersects 
E Pleasant intersects 
City limits 
Spring begins 
Patton Emma Mrs © 
EX2-0251 
Smith Frank H © 
Workman Ira G © EX2-6256 
Vance Emory J © 
Huffman Willis J © 
EX2-6259 
Grennell Frank 
Kemp Robt © 






CLINTON S — From 506 E High 
south 
3 Mt Vernon Colonial Shoppe furn 
EX3-5961 
4 White Ralph W © EX3-2721 
4 y2 Vacant 
E Vine intersects 
9 
CLINTON ROAD—From Mansfield 
av west, 1 north of Nortliridge dr 
Pearl av begins 
City limits 
4 Norris Vernice B © EX2-1224 
5 Tarpey Jas E © EX2-1421 
7 Blue Chas L © EX2-1422 
8 Barnes Geo M © EX2-1423 
10 Cline Ruth M Mrs © EX2-1424 
• Weber Richd J © EX2-1485 
No return 
Thompson Geo J © EX2-1425 
Oswalt Lor en E © EX2-1226 
Frazee Wm F © EX2-1222 
Shipley Miles R © EX2-1223 
Ryuse Mark E ® EX2-1484 
Suain John J © EX2-1482 
From 500 COLUMBUS ROAI) 
Main southwest 
1 Red Head Oil Co gas sta 
EX3-2986 
2 Atkinson Marathon Serv gas 
sta EX2-8046 
3 Armstrong Josie Mrs © 
EX3-4463 
3 y2 Vacant 
4 Houbler Mtr Sis used cars 
EX2-0811 
5 Grugbaugh Hugh L EX3-4456 
5 y2 Louzy John H 
13 Levers Viola G Mrs © EX3-4462 
25 State Dept of Hwys EX2-3066 




31 Deem Chas E EX3-4443 
33 Thompson Myron E EX3-8806 
34 Christian Henry EX2-6281 
35 Hoar Lewis R © EX3-3203 
36 Knox J Russell 
37 Crowthers Carroll B © EX3-4444 
37 y2 Vacant 
39 Tanner G Richd EX3-4441 
39 y2 Dillon Larry 
40 Tindall Jas N EX3-3202 
41 Parker Jas A © EX3-6282 
42 Baker Jas H © EX3-4461 
43 Oakes Travis E © EX3-6611 
44 McElroy S Wayne © EX3-4464 
45 Neibarger John E © EX3-7350 
46 Hatton Arth R © pntr 
EX3-3201 
47 Patterson Edgar D EX3-2270 
Lewis begins 
47 y2 Pipes Howard M © 
rear Shultz Henry M © 
48 Beck Effie Mrs © EX3-6535 
49 Trowbridge Angeline © 
EX3-2277 
Fot Jas H 
491/2 Weiss Cecil EX3-2278 
50 Martin Bertha Mrs © 
EX2-8564 
3 
51 VanAman Jeanne E Mrs © 
EX3-7357 
52 Wolf Gertrude Mrs © 
EX3-7356 
53 Mayer Josephine Mrs © 
EX2-6353 
54 Ashcraft Jas A © EX3-6532 
55 Baxter Eug S © EX2-0451 
rear Rockwell Robt R © EX2-0452 
551/2 Rockwell Roy L ® 
56 Lepley Marjorie M Mrs © 
EX3-2279 
57 Shoults Jasper C © EX2-6846 
Shoults Mkt gro EX2-6846 
58 Farquhar Thelma G © 
EX3-2276 
59 Vannatta Frank A © EX3-4831 
60 Rockwell Furn & Appl (whse) 
Madison av begins 
14 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, I nc. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. EXpress 3-4056 
COLUMBUS ROAD—Contd 
61 Conkey's restr EX3-3826 
Conkllng Howard © EX3-3826 
62 Park Lydia A EX3-1751 
64 Branstool Larry R © 
64i/2 O'Rourke Bertha E 
65 Cline Chas H ® EX2-0455 
66 Dexter Dixie EX3-4458 
66% No return 
68 Cramer Raymond E EX2-3456 
68i/2 Keen Arth L EX3-4450 
70 DeVoe Co htg contrs 
EX2-5631 
DeVoe John S © EX2-5631 
Kleiner Mildred Mrs EX2-3457 
Brenaman Harry 
Hopkins Music Co coin machs 
EX2-3831 
rear Dutch's Place restr 
EX2-4981 
72 Levering Lyndon M © 
EX2-8576 
73 Alexander Jas R ® EX2-8404 
75 Pipes Donald M ® EX2-8402 
76 Ransom Lee © EX2-8401 
76i/2 Coffing Mark V ® EX2-4387 
78 Hatten Chester 
79 Lauderbaugh Bertha M Mrs © 
EX2-8401 
81 Daughriety Kenneth © 
EX3-2358 
Buck's Surplus 
Delaware av begins 
82 Gillespie Arnold E © 
EX2-8405 
83 Fawcett Lloyd N © EX3-2359 
84 No return 
85 Gueulett Wesley M © 
EX3-2357 
88 Vacant 
89 Randies Jas A EX2-0396 
rear Fox Chas 
90 Ginn Allen L © plmb EX3-1421 
91 Harris Clarence P ® EX2-0390 
Centennial av begins 
93 Kinnard Jos L © EX2-0398 
94 Chalfant Wm E © EX2-0397 
95 Oakes Alf C © EX2-5441 
rear Squires Helen R Mrs 
96 Lemley W Lorentz © EX3-2356 
97 Arnold Walter © EX2-6526 
98 Tatman Kenneth 
981/2 North Cleo 
99 Allspaugh Geo E 
Norton ends 
Miller begins 
100 Buskirk Wm A EX2-5444 
Bricker Glenn M © EX2-5445 
101 Vacant 
101% Vacant 
102 Vian Kenneth EX3-1424 
103 Davis John F © EX2-6527 
104 Bell Larry EX3-2966 
106 Miller Harold W © EX3-5273 
107 Crowthers Martha C Mrs ® 
EX2-0405 
107i£ Rock Blanche M Mrs © 
EX2-7334 
Monroe begins 
108 Pritchett Wm P © EX3-5272 
109 Seavolt Harry Q © EX3-1423 
110 Mowery Glenn I © EX2-7331 
111 Johnson Guy E EX3-3801 
Hli/2 Nichols Saml O © EX2-6520 
114 Jones Chester R © EX2-486 
115 Curran Jas T EX2-5442 
117 McKenzle Richd L EX3-8328 
125 Horlacher Eloise Mrs 
Pittsburgh av begins 
131 Hawkins Frank E ® EX3-5271 
137 VanDine Kenneth A ® 
EX3-5706 
139 Baldwin Chas B ® EX2-2786 
Servais Lena B Mrs © 
EX2-2786 
140 Columbia Restr EX2-0836 
Columbia Mkt © EX3-7861 
141 Deem Roscoe I ® EX2-3519 
142 South Vernon Union Chapel 
143 Carpenter Dorothy L Mrs ® 
EX2-7216 
147 Potter Howard W 
149 McPherson L Delbert © 
EX2-7216 
150 Columbia Elementary School 
EX2-1726 
151 Auten Mary C Mrs ® 
EX2-4289 
Lamb av begins 
153 Perotti Geno ® fruits 
EX2-4287 
155 Hall Dean E © EX2-4288 
157 Hawkins Glenn M ® 
EX2-3396 1 RQ Vflrsnt 
160 Lamb Glass Co mfrs EX2-9015 
164 Business Serv & Equip 
typewriter EX3-8831 
Mills Elec Htg EX3-3016 
Mills Dale M ® EX3-3016 
164% Vacheresse Curtis 
166 Bowers Randy 
180 Three Gables Inn restr 
EX2-2956 
Underwood Grace Mrs 
EX3-2956 
Johnson av begins 
PRR crosses 
200 Mt Vernon Wrecking EX3-6901 
201 Wilmotte's Tavern restr 
EX2-2046 
204 US Dept of Agrl (grain stge 
tanks) 
Servias Garage EX2-8901 
Servias Wldrs' Sup EX2-8951 
To 
COMPROMISE — From 906 Gam­
bler av south 




305 Beverly Maryland EX2-0344 
306 Koppert Grace Mrs © 
EX2-5406 
end Phillips Park 
9 
COOPER — From 300 Cottage west 
301 Weaver Geo F © EX3-8791 
302 Goosens Nellie Mrs © 
EX3-3210 
303 Heagren Alf M EX2-5282 
304 Ball Lester F © EX3-3219 
305 Collins Alf M © EX2-5285 
306 Hollingsworth Chas © 
307 Rnnker Geo R (5) EX2-5281 
15 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
R E A L  E S T A T E  
31 PUBLIC SQUARE Tel. EXpress 2-7941 
COOPER—Contd 
308 Taylor Russell L © EX3-3217 
309 Tollison Edna O EX2-5284 
N S andusky intersects 
6 
COSHOCTON AV — From 30« E 
Chestnut northeast 
5 Shoults Jos P © ins EX2-8453 
9 Beery Ralph. H jr chiropractor 
EX2-0866 
II Loney's Sohio Serv Sta EX2-8027 
N Division intersects 
100 Parnell Bros Shell Serv 
EX2-7856 
101-05 Gardner's Ashland Serv 
CJ+rx pyq _ f?,QO1 
107 Walton Chas R © EX2-5491 
109 Russell Lloyd L © EX3-3486 
110 Christian & Missionary 
Alliance Church EX2-62G5 
III Vacant 
200 Ewalt John C © EX3-1661 
202 Potter Roland H EX3-4781 
203 Wright Dean E EX2-4494 
205 Williams Floyd J EX3-9861 
206 Hunt Pauline E © EX3-1456 
Selby Thos A E X2-5213 
207 Barry Fred jr © EX2-8741 
N C linton intersects 
210 Snow Lawrence A EX2-5211 
Bond begins 
211 Mason Bessie I Mrs 
EX3-2360 
213 Doolittle Delia V Mrs © 
EX3-2367 
214 Ridenour Donald © EX3-2403 
Ridenour Radio & TV Serv 
EX3-2403 
215 Barnett Chester G © 
216 Walter Stella © 
217 Ferrel Cecil © EX3-5336 
Ferrel Virginia Mrs antiques 
219 Simmons Dorothy Mrs © 
EX2-3250 
220 Grove Acsah E Mrs © 
EX3-2439 
221 Lampros Nicholas © 
222 Sanner David S © EX3-5338 
224 Humbert Howard F © 
EX2-3448 
N Catherine intersects 
300 Vacant 
300% Vacant 
301 Reiss Vearl G © uphol 
EX2-0066 
302 Barber Wayne F EX2-2357 
302% Vacant 
304 Jinks Edgar O © EX2-5254 
305 Regensburg Mireille E Mrs 
EX2-5312 
307 Kemp Thurman C © EX2-8338 
308 Purdy Nettie Mrs © EX2-2358 
309 Shoemaker Dale F EX2-8336 





400 Lepley Paul L © EX3-1417 
401 Weekly Clair L © EX2-5336 
401% Miller Mike 
402 Edgar Denzil D © EX2-8651 
403 Henker Leo A © EX3-3956 
405 Humbert's Gro EX2-3956 
405% Vacant 
406 Milk House Store (no 3) 
dairy products EX2-0876 
407 Vacant 
Durbin begins 
500 Gray Chet Sunoco Serv 
EX3-2016 




502 Balthaser Robt M EX2-8468 
rear Ohio Mower Repr EX2-5931 
505 Curry Chester M EX2-8232 
506 Workman Pearl Mrs © 
EX2-8467 
507 White Malcolm © EX3-8646 
509 Hofmann Albert C © 
EX2-9581 
511 Brunner Ernest J © 
EX3-1796 
Ringold ends 
518 McKinstry Ralph D © 
EX2-5424 
520 Gray Jas J EX3-1368 
523 Hempfield Lloyd O © 
EX2-5425 
524 Stickle Edw L © EX3-1366 
526 Smoots Flora Z Mrs © 
EX3-4311 
529 Sheedy Lucy M Mrs © 
EX3-1369 
531 Brown J Scott © EX2-5421 
N Center intersects 
600 Cochran Cora B Mrs © 
EX3-1367 
601 Levenson Albert A © 
EX2-9691 
608 McCann Arth G © EX2-5229 
610 Vacant 
612 Perkins Eliz D Mrs © 
EX2-6686 
613 Johnson Stanley E jr © 
EX3-3076 
614 Vacant 
616 Perkins Sidney D © EX2-5776 
617 Winemiller Luther G © 
EX3-4701 
619 Taylor Eleanor F Mrs © 
EX2-8241 
621 Mingle Wm H © EX3-3541 
623 Mayer Herbert J EX2-7495 
700 Reed Bertha V Mrs © 
EX2-2398 
702 Vacant 
704 Singer Maude E Mrs © 
EX2-4273 
Hilltop dr begins 
706 Caley Mary E Mrs © 
EX2-2396 
708 Weidner Harold L © EX2-9636 
710 Dailey Miller E © EX2-2397 
711 No return 
Highland dr begins 
712 Scott Robt © EX2-2159 
Eastgate dr begins 
713 Midos Wm M © EX3-7249 
714 Sellers Isabel Mrs © EX2-4271 
716 No return 
717 Pahl Robt C © EX3-1335 
719 Schechtman Martin L 
EX2-3756 















































Advertising T he C ity B eyond I ts G ates 
Copies of this Directory are available in Directory 
Libraries in Cities all over the country. 
The City Directory is a Catalog of Your City 
COSHOCTON AV—Contd 
722 Bebout Kenneth D ® 
EX2-0591 
724 Mitchell Margie Mrs ® 
EX3-1332 
802 Loney Paul Q © EX2-5026 
812 Medical Arts Bldg 
Med Arts Pharm EX3-6886 
Smythe Rlchd L phys 
EX3-7976 
Drake John C phys EX2-6981 
Lapp Henry T phys EX2-9006 
Bogardus Thos L phys 
EX3-3836 
Trott Clinton W phys 
EX2-5085 
Kramer Lee F phys EX2-5085 
906 Vacant 
City limits 
end Mt Vernon Broadcasting Co 
EX2-0946 
WMVO Radio Sta EX2-0946 
9 
COTTAGE — From 115 W Pleasant 
north 
6 Dozler Bennle B ® 
7 Mealey Mary A Mrs ® EX3-5493 
9 Harris Irene L ® EX2-3536 
10 Morton David T 
11 Vacant 
13 Hogan Chas R ® EX3-5401 
14 Daniels Goldie D Mrs ® 
EX3-4347 
15 Morton Wm A © EX2-6671 
17 No return 
18 Wheeler Arth L 
20 No return 
W Curtis Intersects 
102 Foster Chas J © EX2-6362 
106 Vacant 
108 Miller Hillis L ® EX3-4558 
110 Chilcote Cecil ® EX3-4440 
Calhoun intersects 
200 Stull Ruth E Mrs ® EX3-4446 
202 Westervelt Lester ® EX2-4421 
204 Calkins Merwin L © 




504 Franz Clarence W © 
EX3-3351 
505 Franz Dean D © EX3-3384 
507 Wooley Lula E Mrs © 
EX3-3381 
508 Richards Chas E 
509 Watt Bernard © 
510 Vance Ireland L © EX2-4541 
511 O'Dell Robt © EX3-3385 
514 Connell Harvey E 
515 Smith Lee G © EX2-4339 
9 
CRESTVIEVV DRIVE—From N Mul­
berry west, 1 north of James 
5 Mondron Rene M © EX2-7212 
6 McFarland E Hazel Mrs © 
EX2-7229 
10 Petty Alva M © EX3-3222 
11 Friedli Francis L © EX3-3626 
13 Frazee Francis W ® EX2-7211 
16 Shira Kenneth E © EX2-7213 
17 Pipers Lloyd E © EX2-2026 
23 English Lawrence B © 
EX2-7215 
27 Belfnes Roger J © 
CRYSTAL AV (SV) — From Penn­
sylvania av west 
3 Lahmon Andrew N ® EX3-7379 
101 Tomes Edgar © EX3-7378 
103 Ogborn Clarence V © 
EX3-3515 
104 Sellers Earl J © EX3-7376 
105 Fisher Geo F Rev EX3-1566 
106 Sellers Paul R © EX3-7370 
109 Vacant 
112 Brown Chas R EX3-3525 
113 Cline Ivan F jr © EX2-8399 
115 Bostwlck Jas J © EX2-8397 
118 Orange Anna Mrs © 
EX2-8396 
119 Punches Chas A © 
120 Boggs John N © EX3-3502 
201 No return 
203 No return 
205 Mozlngo Emery R EX3-3521 
207 Stilllngs V Rlchd © EX3-3505 
208 Henry Leonard L ® EX3-3522 
211 Seavolt Donovan B © 
215 Rozewlcz Goldie I Mrs © 
216 Dester Homer W EX3-3511 
218 Rutkowskl Peter © EX3-3504 
220 Rutkowskl Alex T © 
221 Rutkowskl Simeon © 
224 Brlcker Simone Mrs 
225 Morton Loyd 
227 Mann Celia E Mrs © 
EX3-3474 
229 Gamble Arth L ® EX3-3472 
231 Wllmotte Wm © 
232 Beeman Carmen R Mrs ® 
EX3-3400 
Lerov intersects 
300 Scott Talbert © EX3-3405 
303 Kaser Velma M Mrs © 
307 Frazee David E 
309 Talbott W Neil EX3-3481 
Charles intersects 
400 Wise Kenneth E EX3-3461 
401 Frost Francis A © 
403 Sellers Elvin L © EX2-9430 
404 Dexter Harry © EX3-3463 
408 Price Robt W EX3-3465 
Broadway intersects 
500 Waddell W Bernard © 
EX3-3464 ,c01 
501 Patten Clifford M © EX3-;j®i 
507 Horlacher Karl C © E^'53 
508 Kinney Lloyd S © EX3-346Z 
Smith intersects 
603 Watson Wm 
609 Vacant 
613 Grubaugh Everett 
6 
CURTIS E—From 616 N" Main fast 
104 Campbell J Fredk © EX2-7.9. 
105 Brown Harry H © EX2-3253 
106 Gill Chas H © EX2-2308 
107 Butler John C © EX3-2211 
108 Beach Margt F Mrs © 
EX2-8626 
109 Knotts Wm E EX2-4285 
110 Delporte Albert D © EX3-24 
111 Jones Robt L © EX2-6701 
112 Swanson Ellen M © EX3-2 
W .  C L E A V E S  Jjnerson 
T I R E  C O .  Television and Radio 
STATION 
200 W. High - Tel. EXpress 2-4746 
STORE 
122 W. High - Tel. EXpress 3-2911 
Cl'RTIS E—Contd 
113 Koelbl Esther P Mrs © 
EX2-6621 
114 Houbler Lloyd E EX3-2462 
115 Delaney Claude F EX2-5651 
115^ No return 
116 Doup Wm W EX3-9831 
117 Diehl Ernest H © EX2-1228 
118 Waslluk Wm A EX3-6446 
119 McCready Donald L jr © 
EX2-5596 
N McKenzie Intersects 
607 
9 
N Main CURTIS W — From 
west 
6 Francis Ralph E EX2-3505 
7 Wiggins Beverly A © EX2-3209 
8 Talbott Glendon G 
81/2 Budd Nina Mrs EX2-3503 
N M ulberry intersects 
104 Vacant 
105 Boyle Wm E © EX3-4348 
106 Heighton Anna Mrs © 
EX2-3200 
Prospect begins 
170 Bemas Robt © restr 
200 Myers Lewis A © EX2-5661 
202 Gossett Guy A © EX2-3208 
204 Scott Marie © nurse EX2-6364 
205 Holt Chas V © EX2-6365 
208 Myers Paul P © EX3-6340 
210 Rouse Louise M Mrs © 
EX2-4423 
212 Dement Oliver S 
214 Muller John 
9 
Cottage intersects 
300 Douglas Ora E Mrs 
300 y2 Vacant 
301 Zinsmeiseter Floyd R © 
EX3-4367 
302 Stull Howard J © EX2-6216 
302 y2 Vernon Vera G Mrs © 
EX2-6218 
303 Giffin Mansell C © EX3-3267 
304 Myers Donald L © EX3-5402 
3041/2 Sleeman Geo © EX3-5462 
305 Lybarger Robt A © EX3-3268 
306 Brokaw Bessie Mrs © 
EX3-5465 
306J/2 Foster Leona M Mrs © 
307 Butler Danl J © plstr 
EX3-3269 
308 Breece Lucille K Mrs © 
EX2-3488 
N Sanduskv intersects 
DAVIS (SV) — From 31 Columbus 
rtl west 
1 Highman Lucy A M rs 
EX3-6283 
3 Butler Walter jr © 
5 Blubaugh J Paul © 
DECATUR DRIVE — From Nuce rd 
at Ground Observer Corps Tower 
north 
3 Wilson Clyde A 
4 Beach Donald F 
5 Bishop Harold A jr 
6 Shannon Hubert D 
8 Ransom Chas E 
4 
DELANO — From S Main east, 1 
south of Spruce 
1 Bertiaux Raymond © EX2-7408 
2 Westenbargar Rolland W © 
EX2-0353 
3 Griesmyer John W © EX2-0354 
4 Lantz Robt B © EX2-8561 
5 Spicer Harry L © EX2-6209 
6 Nason Jack A ® EX3-3277 
7 Gibson Bobby C EX2-6208 
8 Wagner Martha EX2-6200 
9 Hall Acel C © EX2-9352 
10 Shira Melvin L © EX2-9353 
11 Harris John A © EX2-9354 
12 Shock Harold E © EX3-4746 
13 Clawson Ernest M © 
EX2-9355 
14 Sutton Virgil L © EX2-6207 
16 Spearman Fred A © EX2-7400 
17 Chulas Paul G © EX3-3278 
18 Dill Sylvia G Mrs © EX2-7407 
19 Curran Donald W EX2-2851 
20 Bell Robt W © EX2-7409 
21 Kousoulas Paul J ® EX3-4721 
23 Riggs Russell O 
24 No return 
25 Tier Geo E © 
26 Hill Richd K © EX2-7761 
27 Watson F Edw © EX3-3279 
28 Mickley Robt E © EX2-9351 
Newark rd intersects 
202 Huffman Maurice H © 
EX2-6308 
203 Bumpus Dwight L ® 
EX2-7536 
204 McMillan Lewis © EX2-7474 
205 Richert Franklin M © bldg 
contr EX2-6306 
206 Bowles Chas W © EX2-7473 
207 Shellenbarger Harry B © 
EX2-6300 
208 O'Rourke Carl J ® EX2-7766 
4 
209 Magers Dalton L © EX2-5514 
210 Kelley Ethel M Mrs © 
EX2-9398 
213 McKee Wayne O ® EX2-5513 
214 Temple Roy D © EX2-4370 
215 Martin Herbert E © EX2-0816 
216 Harry Edwin P © EX3-1756 
217 LeMay Erving @ EX2-4379 
218 McCullough Cooper © 
EX2-6309 
219 Blue Albert A © EX2-5512 
220 Dunn Geo H © EX2-2561 



















COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE 
West Side Public Square Tel. EXpress 2-4045 
18 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
DELANO—Contd 
221 McElroy Leonard J © 
EX2-6307 
222 Hiles Harold A ® EX2-1827 
223 Meek Dorris H ® EX2-9397 
224 Savage Raymond G © 
EX3-8201 
225 Haskinson Ida M Mrs © 
227 Johnson Wilson F © 
EX2-5515 
228 Williams Max H © EX3-5966 
rear Williams Max Plmb Co 
EX3-5966 
229 Armstrong May L EX2-4377 
2301 Lepley Lora M Mrs © 
EX2-4376 
Martinshurg rd intersects 
DELAWARE Av (SV)—From 82 Co­
lumbus rd west 
1 Hatfield Vernon © EX3-1340 
Norton intersects 
30 Rostin Frank © barber 
101 Payne Jas I 
103 Payne Nellie M Mrs 
EX3-1348 
IO31/2 Needs Wm 
PRR crosses 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co 
EX3-2065 
8 
DENNISON AV — From 22 Sychar 
rd east 
4 Jockisch Arth R © EX2-5420 
5 Beach Earl © EX2-9282 
11 Dailey Mary E Mrs © EX3-6321 
13 Robinson Vera Mrs ® 
EX3-6322 
16 Vacant 
18 Ashbrook Vernie L EX3-6257 
N Rogers ends 
N Center ends _ _ 
DIVISION N — From 407 E High 
north 
4 Welker Lena M Mrs © 
EX3-4344 
5 Lorey Robt S © EX3-2756 
7 Shorkey Helen L Mrs 
EX3-6467 
E Chestnut intersects 
Coshocton av intersects 
102 McKinley's Mkt gro 
EX2-1861 
104 Mizer's Mkt meats EX2-1946 
Grubraugh Robt 
rear Vacant 
105 Marble Laurence D © 
EX2-8452 
107 Weisent Dwain P 
109 Corcoran Eliz E ® EX3-8284 
201 Osborn Edna E Mrs © 
EX2-8455 
202 Jefferson Everett L Rev 
EX3-4562 
203 Porter Dawson D © EX2-0856 
Vi's Beauty Shop EX2-0856 
204 Jones Chas M © EX3-3489 
205 Patton Loree Mrs © EX3-3337 
206 Hammond Elver C © 
EX2-5494 
Kelly Wm 
207 Fox Robt W © EX2-8454 
207i/2 oiney Chas H EX3-7484 
208 Vacant 
209 Cockrell John M © EX3-4388 
210 Mcllvoy Warren J © EX3-2374 
211 Bricker Nellie Mrs EX2-4331 
213 Matheny Chester © bldg contr 
EX2-5047 
214 Ralston Harry L © EX3-4502 
6 
E Hamtramck intersects 
303 Harrison Ronald E EX3-5761 
304 Youst Merrill F © EX3-7373 
305 Wells Robt J jr © EX3-2310 
306 Cothren Richd L EX3-7374 
308 Lamson Jesse A © EX3-3488 
308% Bateman Ruth L Mrs 
E Burgess intersects 
403 Beheler Claude © EX3-2319 
405 Gray Vernon W © EX2-5240 
407 Pealer Edwin L EX2-5248 
E Pleasant intersects 
City limits — 2 
DIVISION S — From 408 E High 
south 
4 Workman Juanita R EX3-5444 
6 McKay Dan W © EX2-2504 
8 Vacant 
E Vine intersects 
Gambier av intersects 
202 Bricker Frances U Mrs © 
E Ohio av intersects 
305 McMillen Frances E Mrs ® 
EX3-4234 
306 Bell Iva L Mrs © 
Howard intersects 
DIXIE DRIVE — From Newark 
east 
1 Vacant 
2 Hupp Robt M © EX3-3287 
3 Hart Robt J © EX3-5546 
4 Baugher Glenn W © EX2-9492 
5 Mertz Earle V EX2-7350 
6 McGough Wm EX2-7358 
7 Bonney Gordon B @ E X2-9494 
8 Petroff Nick © EX2-7357 
10 Italiano Steve © contr 
EX3-3288 
11 Dietrick Frank W © EX2-6641 
12 Jones John E © EX2-9493 
15 Williams J Lester © EX3-3832 
16 DeVol Clark A © EX3-1756 
4 
rd 
wrecker gmce BASCOMB GARAGE 
102 S. MECHANIC ST. 
Tel. EXpress 2-0086 
19 
dtife First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
%\ 111 In? • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tels. EXpress 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 
136 S. MAIN 
DIXIE DRIVE—Contd 
17 Nasoff Spiro ® EX2-0472 
20 Glllooley Jas R ® EX2-0475 
21 Bobersky John EX3-9626 
22 Collier Richd S EX2-9491 
23 Cooksey Kenneth S ® EX3-9501 
24 London Jas M ® EX2-9495 
25 Poland Jas M ® 
4 
28 Edmister Leslie P © 
29 Henning Carl R © EX3-4551 
32 Kearns Jas M @ EX2-0606 
33 Lutz Wm C ® EX3-7786 
34 Scarborough W Leland ® 
EX3-4546 
37 Miller Claude W ® EX2-0473 
10 
DUKE — From end of Lawn av 
south 
E Vine intersects 
201 Mathews Lorenzo D ® 
EX2-8696 
203 Fowler John R © EX2-0486 
City limits 
DURIIIN — From 501 
north 
E Burgess intersects 
103 No return 





EAST — From 110 E Gambler south 
E Ohio av intersects 
Howard intersects 
4 
G © EX2-9280 
) E X2-7486 
EX2-7513 
600 Clinedinst Hugh 
601 Meharry T Earl (j 
602 Wall Donald R (5 
604 Stockberger Nellie M Mrs © 
EX2-3343 
607 Cornell Arth V EX2-7489 
EASTGATE DRIVE — From 
Coshocton av north 
1 Parker Arth B © EX3-2556 
2 Wise Donald E © EX3-5207 
3 Busenburg Ronald J © 
EX2-2362 
4 Wantland Wayne W © 
EX3-7246 
5 Cornell Ralph G © EX2-7491 
6 Smith Hervey M © EX2-7731 
7 Easterday Everett A © 
EX2-0380 
8 Lauer Robt W © EX3-7240 
9 Wacker Howard E © EX2-2361 





11 Becker Theo W © EX3-5806 
12 VanderHorst Paul J © 
EX3-7247 
13 Richert Ronald A © EX2-7275 
14 Ross Donald H © EX2-8245 
16 W,einstock Bernard S EX3-7248 
17 Trenney Allen © EX2-7273 
18 Bartlett Clarence M © 
EX3-5529 
19 Vacant 
20 Belden Herbert L EX3-6666 
21 Korns John M © EX2-0389 
22 Craine Jas R © EX3-6761 
23 Stull Lewis R © EX2-0388 
27 Singer Larry L © EX2-0386 
Parkview dr ends 
lo 
EDGEWOOI) ROAD — From 944 E 
High south 
Drake John C © EX2-4601 
New Gambler rd begins 
E Vine ends 
Watt John A © EX2-2756 
White Chas L © EX3-1626 
Oak ends 
204 Erlanger Leo © EX3-2671 
205 Ward Wm P © EX2-8721 
207 McKlnley John C © EX2-6486 
209 Omlor Ralph J © EX3-2239 
210 Coffing Ralph L © EX2-0631 
Gambler rd intersects 
Park rd begins 
Coup Mary C Mrs © 
EX3-8384 
8 
EDGEWOOI) ROAD N — From 944 
E High north 
E Chestnut intersects 
2 Jahnke Gladys Mrs © 
EX2-0502 
4 Sargent Harold © EX2-0505 
106 Lepley Geraldine V Mrs © 
EX2-9791 
107 Miller Wm C © ofc EX2-6681 
108 Surlas Fredk A jr © EX2-6711 
Hillcrest dr intersects 
200 McDowell Thos O © EX2-0346 
201 Ransom Robt G © EX2-0349 
202 Baxter Thos R © EX2-1666 
203 Scholp Alex A © EX2-7676 
204 Bartlett Richd G © mfrs agt 
EX2-5711 
Highland ct intersects 
205 Mitchell Clara L Mrs © 
EX2-7253 
206 Craigo E Allen ® 
207 Smythe Richd L © EX2-2576 
208 Wilson Thos A jr © EX3-7381 
209 Jacobs Virgil B © EX2-0336 
Marita dr intersects 
MIDDLETON'S 
308 S. GAY at Howard 
RADIO & TV 
SERVICE 










3 W. High 
PLANT 




THE FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
of  MOUNT VERNON 
Tel. EXpress 2-0085 "Since 1847" 




5 Weaver M Isabel Mrs © 
EX2-5318 
6 Beach John D © EX2-3252 
7 Slaughter Paul E © EX2-3251 
8 Hissong Alva B © EX2-2257 
9 Serdahl Dennis L EX2-3255 
10 Kempton Elmer S © EX2-1226 
11 Cullers Jas J © EX3-6711 
12 Berger Francis X jr © EX2-4281 
13 No return 
14 Shultz Bernice Mrs © 
EX2-1220 
15 Clippinger Walt G © EX2-9468 
16 Hobbs H Eug © EX3-6440 
17 Holcomb Ray B EX2-9466 
18 Davis Jas C EX2-8486 
19 Boyle Anna B Mrs © EX2-9467 
21 Pfouts Francis M 
N McKenzie intersects 
From 109 E ELLIOTT 
north 
V2 Miller Anna M Mrs © 
EX2-8456 
1 Gordon Clarence 
2 Fletcher Robt D © EX2-6404 
3 Bell J Keith © EX3-8656 
4 Beach Geo E © EX2-8275 
5 Sherman Carolyn A EX3-9526 
6 Amicon Chas V ® EX2-6403 
7 Lee Minnie Mrs © EX3-1253 
E Hamtramck intersects 
6 
Sugar 
ELM N — From 919 W High 
W Chestnut intersects 
W Sugar intersects 
Walnut intersects 
W Burgess intersects 
402 White Frank D © EX3-5726 
404 Adams Lindsey L EX2-9450 
Greenwood av intersects 
7 
north 
ELM S — From 918 W High 
W Vine intersects 
101 McGowan Geo W 
W Gambier intersects 
208 Bateman C F EX3-8217 
Ridgevvood av intersects 
302 Clark Clarence & Son Inc 
(stge) 
Maplewood av intersects 
402 No return 
Arch av ends 
EMMETT DRIVE — From Mice 
north 
2 Ransom Wm H ® EX2-5321 
3 Bemiller Carroll E © EX3-5519 
4 Vacant 





6 McMillen Alf R © EX3-5518 
7 Bayliss Wm D © EX3-5517 
8 Shafer Theo J © EX3-5516 
11 Cassier Edw L © EX2-5322 
12 No return 
13 Ashelman Walter C © EX2-5324 
14 DeVillers Eli R jr © EX3-6621 
6 
FAIRGROUNDS ROAD — From 
Wooster rd northwest (continua­
tion of Sychar rd) 
4 
FAIRMONT AV — From Parrott 
south 
5 Gardner Dewey © EX3-4267 
7 McCollum W Preston © 
EX2-7383 
Adamson intersects 
103 Cowen Anna N Mrs EX2-7384 
105 Glovfer Annette D 
107 Wynn Carl © EX2-7381 
Shortys Barber Shop 
Ames intersects 
Melick intersects 
304 Eakin Kenneth K © EX2-7385 
City limits 
General Dry Clns EX2-6016 
Byall Locker & Meat Serv 
EX2-5951 
Hauger Ellis M jr © 
EX3-9731 
1 
FERN AV — From Mansfield av 
wlest, 1 north of Clinton rd 
3 Wilson Jim W © EX2-9206 
7 Rousseau Harry W ® EX3-6501 
8 Badger Thos D EX2-0626 
10 Biefnes Robt W © EX2-9209 
11 Lease Lewis L © EX2-1483 
Pearl av intersects 
City limits 
g 
FLORENCE — From 109 N Center 
east 
6 Coe Robt M © EX3-1380 
10 Stettner Milton A © EX3-1387 
5 
High FOUNTAIN — From 940 VV 
south 
ws Mt Vernon High School 
Athletic Park EX3-2297 
1 Dari-Delite ice cream EX3-18U 
3 VaniHouten Gerald R © EX3-22OT 
5 VanHouten Wendell A © 
EX3-4221 
W Vine ends 
IV Gambier intersects 
cor Mt Vernon Tel Co (whse) 
205 Vacant n 
207 Conkle Harold W © EX3-5bu 
Ridgewood av ends 
HADLEY FURNITURE & APPUANCES 
23 E. 
E. D. BLEVINGS, Mgr. 
"The Store With Your Home at Heart,, 
Gambier St. Tel. EXpress 2-1896 
21 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. EXpress 2-7971 
FOUNTAIN—Contd 
301 White Richd C ® EX3-5347 
307 White's Poultry Prod Mkt 
EX2-3816 
9 
FRANKLIN — From 649 N Sandus­
ky wfest 
1 Lamb's Sis & Serv hsehold 
appliance© EX2-1986 
Chester intersects 
106 Jennings Russell © EX3-6751 
107 Pranz Dwight C © EX2-8527 
Marion ends 
109 Hill Julia M Mrs © 
B&ORR crosses _ 
FRARY COURT — From 1007 E 
Chestnut north 
Frary W Keith © EX2-7561 
Yearian Ellen Mrs © 
EX2-8641 
9 
FREDERICKTOWN ROAD — From 
27 Crestvitew dr northwest __ 
GAMBIER E — From 200 S Main 
east 
2 City Disposal Serv garbage 
collr EX2-7057 
6 Vacant 
6V2 Hughes Virgil 
10 Penton Dry Clns EX2-6046 
12 Vacant 
12l/2 Carpenter Bertha B Mrs 
EX2-6349 
14-20 Sears Roebuck and Co 
EX3-2015 
15-17 Mt Vernon Tel Corp 
EX2-1015 
21 Lincoln Building 
Baltzell Cora E Mrs 
EX2-6431 
Britton Nellie Mrs EX2-6434 
Marchand Goldie E Mrs 
EX2-4354 
23 Hadley Furniture & Appl 
EX2-1896 
25 Marinello Beauty Shop 
EX2-1059 
27 Mohican Building 
Apartments: 
1 Shellenbarger Mae Mrs 
EX2-5218 
2 Wolfe Ruth E Mrs 
3 Henthorn Gladys EX2-4352 
4 McNutt Nora W Mrs 
Street continued 
29 Mansfield Travel Serv 
EX2-8055 
31 Garverick D Studio photog 
EX2-1057 
33 Apartments 
1 Wolfe Adak B Mrs © 
EX2-6432 
2 Houbler Claude 
3 O'Dell Robt A EX2-5217 
4 Roberts Martha M Mrs 
EX2-5216 
Street continued 
35 State Auto Mut Ins Co 
EX2-9841 




S Gay intersects 
100 Apartments 
1 Appleton Maude Mrs 
EX3-1222 
2 Rawlinson Grace E 
EX3-1224 
3 No return 
4 Livingston Thos E 
Street continued 
101 Bizios Chas © EX2-3365 
102 Credit Bur of Knox County 
EX3-7045 
Shoultz Milton A © EX3-7065 
104 McLarnan J as C phys 
EX3-3921 
Phillips Stanley L EX2-2426 
Willett Grace EX2-9516 
Gullett Violet Mrs EX2-3271 
105 Brown Ethel C Mrs ® 
EX2-3362 
Lee Kath Mrs EX2-2626 
105 y2 Bresler Lucille F Mrs 
EX2-3364 
106 Stone Dan C Jr Post 136 
(Am Legion) EX2-4961 
107 Dyer Mary A Mrs EX2-3361 
107 i/a Hathaway Oils EX3-4285 
109 Hickman Lillian C EX3-2514 
Hagans Susie Mrs EX3-2511 
Cass Florence F Mrs © 
EX3-2515 
Eberle Vivian K EX3-2512 
East begins 
110 Tramont Building 
Tramont Chas B phys 
EX2-6961 
Kiracofe Howard E optom 
EX2-7866 
Fowler John R dentist 
EX2-5966 
Flanigan Jas C dentist 
EX2-6096 
111 Francis Mary M Mrs © 
EX2-8217 
112 Ketchel Richd J EX3-6927 
McDonough Margt A 
EX2-5485 
Levering Nina M EX2-3413 
Clark Irene Mrs EX2-0751 
Ernest Nellie M Mrs EX2-5483 
THE JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO. 
QUALITY MOTOR PARTS — MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
DUPONT PAINTS 
207 W. GAMBIER ST. TEL. EXpress 2-4811 
cn 
w 
Mt. Vernon Farmers Exchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpress 24966 
GAMBIER E—Contd 
114 Rhodes Glenn W 
Ransom Robt D EX3-4716 
114% Vacant 
115 Brown Jas E © EX2-9736 
115 % Vacant 
116 Bauibe John L phys EX2-697J 
and EX2-76916 
Fisher Eliz EX3-6219 
Central Medical Laby 
EX2-8981 
Carver John B EX2-7398 
118 Mt Vernon Professional Bldg 
Breithaupt Geo lwyr EX2-3926 
Giffen & Biggs real est 
EX3J6966 
Mosholder Wm lwyr EX3-1906 
Zeller Jack T lwyr EX2-4066 
119 Surlas Fredk A © EX3-1616 
121 Topp Archie A © EX3-2204 
123 Upham Steph P © EX3-2201 
S McMenzie intersects 
200 Hogg Jas G EX2-7436 
McKee Paula O Mrs 
201 Burris John C © EX3-2203 
202 Miller Robt K EX2-8221 
Sapp Karl A 
204 Cooksey Marcella music 
tchr © EX2-1736 
205 Perle Wm S phys EX3-7686 
206 Wyker Arth O © EX3-2308 
206% Priest Donald D EX2-7430 
207 Sampson Edgar N © EX2-9611 
S MoArthur intersects 
300 Bonnist Margt Mrs EX2-4445 
300% Brandt Dorothy K Mrs 
EX2-1496 
301 Gray Don H jr EX2-6726 
Burris Robt C © EX2-6726 
302 Snow Donald A © EX3-5586 
Minner Russell E EX2-7397 
304 Webster Howard H © 
EX2-1272 
304% Osburn Hazel Mrs EX2-1273 
Benedict Mary Mrs 
305 Campbell Chas M © EX3-1716 
Brown Eliz EX2-3566 
Westlake Florence L EX3-4324 
Canfield C Hal EX3-6289 
306 Kahrl F Wm © EX3-2711 
S Park intersects 
400 Vacant 
401 Bogardus Mary D Mrs © 
EX2-9214 
402 Sperry Edna C Mrs © 
EX2-9686 
403 Harper Kenneth M © EX2-8691 
404 McManis Carl W © EX2-4231 
405 Cooper Ethel © EX2-9211 
406 Taylor Zenno E © EX2-2616 
407 Vacant 
S Division intersects 
501 Williams Beatty B 
Gambler av begins 
EX2-1601 






9 Ohio Power Co EX2-7075 
9% Knights of Pythias No 45 
EX 3-7202 
Pythian Sisters EX3-7292 
10 Dowds-Rudin Bldg (side 
11% Mt Vernon Garbage Co 
EX3-1971 
12 Pitkins's Mkt (parking lot) 
S Mulberry intersects 
102 Lipps Guy E photog EX3-1038 
103 Pond Tire Shop EX3-4956 
104 Jet Onlei Hour Clns EX2-5971 
106 Beal Maye C Mrs EX2-3439 
106% Richards Nellie Mrs 
108 Ulery Clyde L © EX2-3224 
110 Biefnes Elma I Mrs ® 
EX2-3437 
110% Kelly Thos 
111 Jewell Realty & Auction Co 
real est EX3-9921 
1131 Baxter-MciKee Ins Agcy 
EX2-7876 
S Mechanic intersects 
200 Casiraghe Geraldine F Mrs 
EX2-2349 
200% DeVore Jas H EX2-8483 
201 Vacant 
201 % Elwood Helen D Mrs 
Tr"V"9-.d.Q94 
O'Connor Thos J EX2-4323 
202 VanVoorhis Bessie A M rs ® 
EX2-1276 
203 Hurps Russell 
203% Weekley Clifford EX2-8351 
204 Miller Madge Mrs © EX2-2438 
205 Bell Saml A © EX3-5711 
rear Central TV sis and serv 
206 Kaparos Areti Mrs © EX2-2439 
207 Jewell Mtr Parts Co EX2-4811 
208 Carpenter Ivan B © 
208% Goode Webster L 
209 Pearson John B EX2-7336 
210 Gilchrist Wesley W © 
EX2-0392 
Gilchrist John 
212 Cave Merlen © 
Sandusky intersects 
300 Christensen Ole W EX3-5096 
301 City Furn Co EX3-5866 
303 Rowe Japp Barber Shop © 
304 Baney Roy F © EX2-0391 
306 Mt Vernon Farmers Exch 
Co farm mach dept 
EX2-8048 
307 Cunningham Bryant 
309-11 Walker Hubert M & 
Lbr Co Inc EX3-3085 
S West ends 





JOE HUNTER — Contractor 
Crane Service — Bulldozing 
Ditching — Excavating 
Tel. EXpress 2-6178 
Brandon, Ohio Route 4 Mt. Vernon 
23 
Heckler Drug, Inc. fani 
'flifee to Heck's' DRUG STORE 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. Express 3-1811 - EXpress 3-1821 
GAMBIER W—Contd 
404 Armstrong & White Co mtl 
stamping EX3-8075 
406 Vacant 
409 Riley Bldrs Sup Inc EX2-2931 
S Norton intersects 
500 Vacant 
501 Everett Oscar S © EX2-2751 
503 Miller Lester J EX3-5376 
503% Lawson Alvin L EX3-5370 
505 Kelly Robt J ® EX3-5377 
508 Vacant 
510 Wythe Jack C © EX2-8515 
S Lewis ends 
600 Daughriety Leonard EX3-8352 
602 Vacant 
602% Peugh Aretas E 
604% Berger Vaun E © EX2-9528 
605 Sheasby Wm F EX3-3309 
005% Vacant 
606 Loriaux Kath Mrs © EX3-8353 
606% Haire Phyllis P Mrs beauty 
shop EX3-6871 
607 Cagwin Hubert C Rev 
EX2-7556 
rear Brooks Bernice E 
S Adams intersects 
5 
608 Connell W Don © EX3-1'571 
609 Brock Wm G EX3-3424 
610 Lucas Dorus C © EX3-2956 
611 Wantland Everett L EX3-9686 
611% Wilson Jay A © EX3-4421 
612 Bastin Richie E EX2-3991 
rear West Bldrs Sup Inc 
EX2-8941 
West Burial Vault Serv 
EX2-8941 
613 Perkins Gerald L © * 
EX3-9656 
614 McCament Eug H 
615 Graham Clifford J ® 
EX3-5991 
8 Jefferson intersects 
616 Vacant 
616% Reed Hoy A EX3-5736 
617 Wilmotte Paul R © EX2-9362 
617% Woolison Jas F ©. EX3-3706 
618 Dean Ralph F © EX2-5389 
619 Bias Josiephine Mrs © 
EX2-9365 
620 Steurer Howard F © EX2-9395 
620% Zinn Billie L © EX3-8219 
621 Wolf Gomer A © EX2-9361 
622 Knoff Neil M EX2-9395 
623 Lartmore Glenn I ©> EX2-7776 
S Harrison intersects 
700 Taylor Edna J Mrs ® 
EX2-5386 
rear Knoff Handwork Body Shop 
auto repr EX2-9395 





702 Perry Frank E EX3-3377 
rear Vacant 
702% Burris Otto N © EX3-4275 
703 Silverwood Chester A © 
EX3-4361 
704 Kyger Hilma M 
705 Wantland Elva F Mrs © 
EX2-6392 
706 Blubaugh Jos C EX2-2283 
707 Conkle Otto © EX2-7636 
708 Denzien Edw L jr 
709 Ressler Layton L 
S Jackson intersects 
800 McKown Robt C 
801 Heaps Clarence C 
802 Fogle Aden V © EX2-5781 
803 Parnell Robt K @ 
804 Patau Esther J Mrs © 
EX3-3378 
805 Hall Harry L © EX2-2766 
Hall H L Mason Contr 
EX2-27106 
805% Conkle Edith E EX2-1251 
806 Hartsook Ada B Mrs © 
EX2-0771 
807 Dustin Addie Mrs © EX2-5341 
809 Legros Alf © EX2-5467 
810 Harris Edwin M © EX2-3360 
811 Heffelfinger Richd © 
EX2-5345 
S Elm intersects 
812 Roberts J Philip ®i EX3-8591 
814 Edmister John A EX2-3368 
815 Mills Danl W © EX2-6393 
816 Doup Homer © EX3-3378 
817 MoCalla Gilbert C © EX2-4473 
818 Gillespie David H © EX2-5671 
Lincoln intersects 
900 Stephens Floyd C © EX2-2284 
901 Eitel Jas R © EX3-5484 
902 Chambers Floyd E ®i EX2-3367 
903 Simpkins John G © EX2-6394 
904 No return 
905 Stewart Nellie G Mrs © 
EX2-4452 
906 Ridehbaugh Clarence G 
907 Vacant 
Cherry intersects 
1000 Lee Hoyt A © EX3-4274 
1001 Fortner Luther F © EX2-5468 
1002 McNeil John R © EX3-4273 
1002% StJohn Edw 
10O6 VanHouten Harold C © 
EX2-0686 
Fountain Intersects 
1102 McNeil Chas R EX2-2287 
1104 MilleT's Greenhouse EX2-2961 
Miller Edw H EX2-2961 
1201 Mt Vernon School Bus 
Garage 
1206 Vacant 
1207 Daugherty Chas E © 
EX2-2289 
1214 Vacant 
VASB I N D E R 'S  
R O O F I N G  &  H E A T I N G  










2 - 2 7 6 6  
MT. VERNON REST HOME 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, DIRECTOR 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
416-18 Wooster Rd. Tels. EXpress 2-4971 and 2-9626 
GAMBIER W—Contd 
1220 Elks Club EX2-0459 
12215 Mar-Vel Homes prefab 
EX2-1801 




GAMBIER AV—From 401 E Gam-
bier southeast 
500 Church Clyde G ® EX3-7393 
Winand Leland C EX2-4781 
501 Williams Beatty B ® EX2-1601 
502 Bricker Chas E ® EX2-6721 
504 Miller Rae O Mrs ® EX2-6531 
505 Williams Beatty B © EX2-1601 
S Division intersects 
506 Victor Wm L EX3-7394 
50&V2 Goodson A Dann © 
EX2-3476 
E Ohio av ends 
508 Vaughn Robt Jr 
508 »/2 Kennedy John R EX3-1210 
510 Swendal Raymond O EX3-7252 
512 Woodward Donald G 
EX3-2220 
514 Dutt Helen M Mrs ® mus 
tr> Vi r F.Y ^ ^ 4jQ 
516 Frye Esther R Mrs © EX3-7202 
517 Gelsanliter Geo S ® EX2-6661 
518 Truex Clifton C ® EX3-7204 
519 Ewalt Russell R ® EX3-1499 
520 Kilroy's Mkt gro EX2-5981 
Blackwell J Leland © 
EX2-5981 
Potwin ends 
521 Hofmann Lloyd F © EX3-1297 
523 White Melvin EX2-2323 
Ford John N Rev EX3-2433 
525 Kofod Henry L © EX3-5455 
526 Coggins Audrey L Mrs © 
EX3-7347 
527 DeJong Bemice M Mrs 
EX2-2325 
Shellenbarger Edna Mrs 
EX2-2391 
528 Weir Herbert T © EX3-4751 
52314 Crawford Donald © 
529 White Richd M © EX2-2322 
530 Hawkins Ira L © EX3-7201 
531 Bricker Kenneth H © EX2-5269 
Italiano John EX2-5268 
532 Browne Clarence P © 
EX3-7254 
Claggett Mabel E Mrs © 
EX3-2228 
533 Fowls Isabel Mrs gro 
EX2-3017 
Harnwell begins 
S Catherine ends 
600 Berger Francis X © EX3-7255 
rear Berger's Antiques 
601 Wright Izora B Mrs © 
EX2-4374 
603 Baker Nannie W Mrs ® 
EX2-2394 
604 Hookway. Hugh E, © EX3-6317 
6041/2 Rousseau Harry N © 
EX2-7616 
605 Zeisloft Jas I © EX2-4371 
Roundhouse la begins 
606 Gilbert Maurice P © EX3-4215 
607 Carter Chas C EX2-2236 
608 McKee Stanley D © EX2-6214 
60814 Vacant 
609 VanRhoden Lowell J © 
EX2-2239 
610 Mannozzi John M © EX2-7510 
6101/2 Thatcher Leona A M rs 
EX2-8413 
611 Badger Chas EX2-2392 
612 McKenzie Chas L © EX3-1284 
George ends 
613 Hoguie John W 
614 Ollis Richd E EX2-6215 
614 y2 Lorencz Jos J 
615 Butler Reese C © EX2-1210 
617 Elliott Maude F Mrs © 
EX3-7351 
Wilson av begins 
700 Young Wm H EX2-8412 
701 Bunn Jos M © EX2-9601 
702 Lower Chas H © EX3-1282 
703 Burdette Alan M © EX2-8394 
704 Gaylord A Paul © EX3-2336 
705 Fry Fred A EX3-7354 
706 Sapp Byron W © EX3-3681 
707 Colopy Mary A Mrs © 
EX2-8393 
Rogers ends 
708 Kelly Arline F Mrs © 
EX2-7518 
710 Swingle Chris C © EX3-2510 
Liberty ends 
800 Fettig Carl W © EX3-2516 
801 Heinlein John W © EX2-2566 
802 Moorehead A Edw @ EX3-251" 
803 Durbin John R EX2-1441 
804 Doty John C © EX2-4437 
80414 Vacant 
805 Rine Frank L © EX2-6441 
806 Kymer Richd F © EX2-8791 
807 Poff Jas W © EX2-6442 
S Center ends 
900 Seward Martin J © EX2-2461 
901 Finnel Robt EX3-7796 
902 Muxworthy Russell EX2-1488 
903 Clark Paul L EX2-8368 
905 Hurlow Kenneth R © EX2-8369 
906 Lewis Jay C © EX2-4439 
907 Ullman Mae F Mrs EX2-4210 
909 Halcin Floyd J EX2-2487 
Compromise begins 
Boynton ends 
1000 Horn Wm D EX3-2427 
1003 Conard Orla © EX3-1395 
Conard Bldg & Repr 
1003^4 Presley Jas W © EX3-lJ»* 
Niggles Pontiac Co. 
PONTIAC — TEMPEST — LARK 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 
401 W. Vine St. Tel. EXpress 2-3976 
25 
GAMBIER AV—Contd 
1004 Lewis Wm H ® EX3-2426 
1005 Heighton John J © EX3-1391 
1010 Boucher David L © EX3-2518 




GAY N — From 13 E High north 
3 Allman Jos W phys EX2-9821 
17 Vacant 
18 Gay Street Meth Ch EX2-6626 
Gay Street Meth Church (ofc) 
EX2-6626 
19 Kemmier Gaylene Z 
E Chestnut intersects 
101 Apartments 
A Cusac Hugh P EX3-2483 
B Riester Ray C 
C Carpenter E Pearl © 
EX3-2443 
D Colwill Owa H Mrs EX3-6458 
Street continued 
102-04 First Presby Church of 
Mt Vernon EX2-1342 
103 Curtis Edith © EX3-6456 
103 % Apartments 
A Strodtbeck Frank H EX3-2481 
B Forbing Rita Mrs 
C Nelson LaVerne E 
D Brokew Ned E excavating 
EX2-0497 
Street continued 
105 McCormick Margt EX2-7516 
Bartels H Jack © EX3-2591 
106 Sillars Rodger B Rev EX3-2686 
107 Sevitts Helen C Mrs © 
EX3-1314 
Pritt Pearl EX3-2485 
E S ugar intersects 
200 VanVoorhis Eliz Mrs © 
EX2-6490 
Lawrence Bertha L Mrs 
EX2-6490 
202 Holby Wm G EX3-5422 
204 Wagoner Marjorie Mrs © 
EX3-1255 
205 Swank Marjorie E Mrs © 
EX3-1229 
207 Mendenhall Howard N © 
EX2-1261 
208 Weaver Elsie L Mrs © 
EX2-6496 
209 Blair Grace E Mrs ©> EX3-1227 
210 Wythe Robt L © EX3-12S2 
211 Stull Freda L Mrs © EX1-1264 
212 Gantz Wm L © EX3-1254 
E Hamtramck intersects 
300 Vacant 
301 Vacant 
302 Allen Jane E Mrs © EX2-8262 
303 Sockman Edmond E EX3-3271 
303% Tot man Robt 
304 Bricker Ruth E © EX3-5372 
305 Warman Ruth E Mrs © 
EX2-8405 
306 McConnell Robt G 
307 Buchan David R EX3-2551 
308 Shick Alvin W © EX3-5374 
309 Nelson Lawrence E © 
EX2-1434 
309% Nelson Sharon L EX2-8482 
E Burgess intersects 
400 Boddy Ned A © EX3-1341 
401 Barnes Wilfred © EX2-4626 
402 Gorsuch Viola Mrs © 
EX3-4467 
403 Edmister Earl J © EX3-1355 
403% Clutter Guy L © EX3-1351 
404 Alsdorft Helen P Mrs © 
EX3-3556 
404% Vacant 
405 Harris Mabel E Mrs © . 
EX2-3626 
406 Johnson Grace A Mrs © 
EX3-1344 
407 Nicholson Geo D © EX2-2433 
E Pleasant intersects 
500 Mossholder Estella M Mrs © 
EX2-8285 
501 Haxton John B EX2-8386 
502 Weir Burt © EX2-8266 
502% Turner Geo L © EX2-8282 
503 Ransom Nellie M Mrs © 
EX2-8388 
504 Moushey Chas L © EX2-8264 
505 Morain Willard A © EX2-8661 
506 Bowden Harry W © EX2-8261 
507 Gatchell F Ralph © EX3-1243 
E Laniartiine intersects 
600 Dorsey Warfield W © pntr 
EX2-5317 
601 Baube John L © EX2-7696 
602 Souers Geo P © EX2-0247 
Keener Wesley 
604 Mintier Sara B EX2-0249 
605 Wise Russell E © EX3-221S 
606 Hughes John C © EX3-5566 
607 Friedly Paul D © EX3-2213 
608 Byham Raymond L EX2-0246 
609 Allspaugh Mabel Mrs 
EX2-5319 
Hill Helen Mrs EX2-5310 
E Curtis intersects 
700 Boucher Armand © EX3-5681 
701 Belcher Ray © EX2-5501 
702 Keagy Norma L © EX2-9556 
704 Staats Lloyd © EX2-2300 
706 Hennell Eber L © EX2-2306 
Elizabeth begins 
800 Hess Effie J Mrs © EX2-2259 
B ooster av intersects 
801 Dodgion Jas H © EX3-5426 
803 Corcoran Robt R © EX3-5429 
805 Edgell Wilford E © EX3-7736 
806 Budd Edmond S © EX2-4771 
808 Beckholt Don R EX3-5366 
809 Fletcher Encil EX3-4253 
810 Thuma David 
G .  R .  S M I T H  &  C O .  
HARDWARE — PLUMBING 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
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POND TI RE SHO P 
GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambier DELCO BATTERIES EXpress 3-4956 
GAY N—Contd 
811 Cureton Marie D Mrs © 
EX3-8399 
812 Hissong Curtis L ©i EX3-5368 
813 Guinther Donald M © 
EX3-6421 
815 Spring Ralph J EX3-7076 
8117 Newton Albert © EX3-6423 
rear Beckholt Harry O 
819 Butler Dale O © EX3-9566 
warden interslects 
2 
GAY S — From 12 E High south 
1 Herald's Telev Serv EX3-1806 
1 y2 Vacant 
4 Penn Frances J Mrs © EX3-4436 
6 Loyd Mlldren Mrs © EX3-4437 
Ross Lillian 
Kingsbury Geo W 
6V2 Schu maker Viola J EX3-3409 
7 Mossholder Bessie L EX3-6686 
Koons Harry W lwyr EX2-1067 
Koons Wm G lwyr EX2-1067 
7i/2 MoCracken Mary B Mrs 
EX2-8508 
8 Rapp Ora W phys EX2-2961 
8V2 Cunningham John C EX3-4430 
E Vine Intersects 
100 Tighe Jas W & Son Agcy Inc 
ins EX2-0881 and EX3-2881 
102 Workman Hulah P Mrs © 
EX2-2791 
Allen Dwight S EX2-8204 
1021/2 Campbell Wm 
103 Blubaugh Kenneth P 
104 Hart Eliz O Mrs © EX2-8201 
105 Campbell Apartments 
Apartments: 
1 Schlemmer Iva J Mrs 
EX3-2453 
2 Wert Ruth 
3 Hodge Eliz M Mrs EX2-1204 
4 Bowell Harold K EX2-1203 
5 Hern Floyd W 
6 MoKfee Carl 
7 Warman Bessie Mrs 
EX2-1202 
8 Lauver Goldie EX2-3454 
E Gambier intersects 
200 Webster Howard H lwyr 
EX2-58S6 
Ketchel Richd J lwyr EX3-6926 
202 Blair & Turner lwyrs EX2-1846 
Montgomery Jewett A ins 
EX2-5831 
Jackson Chas G ins EX2-9811 
202y2 Knecht Geo F © EX2-1378 
204 Horlacher Gail R 
206 Blubaugh Robt 
208 Compton Michl L EX2-8202 
E Ohio av intersects 
302 Jones Robt C EX2-3273 
304 Vacant 
rear Vacant 
305 Ellenburg Ethel Mrs EX3-4288 
Beckholt Flossie 
306 Shutt John L 
307 Stouse Lee © EX2-2468 
Dozman Vernie 
308 Middleton's Radio & TV 
Serv EX2-0826 
Middleton Phillip W ® 
EX2-0826 
Howard intersects 
400 PRR (Frt sta) EX2-8991 
PRR crosses 
~~ 10 
GEORGE—From 706 E High south 
E Vine intersects 
Oak intersects 
202 Matthews Jas P EX2-5332 
203 Smith Paul E ® EX2-2230 
204 Leache Jas D © EX3-8611 
Gambler av intersects 
9 
GRANGE AV — From Mansfield 
av west, 1 north of Fearn av 
40 DeBoard Glenn ® EX3-3347 
50 No return 
69 Chester Jane E Mrs © EX2-7371 
78 Gerhart Merle P EX3-5242 
80 McDowell Marian E Mrs 
EX3-5243 
Blanpain Albert U © 
EX2-73T5 
Appleton Don C © EX3-7701 
Williams Gerald G © 
EX2-8826 
Pearl av ends 
City limits 
4 
GREEN WAY DRIVE — From New­
ark rd West, 1 south of city l'm" 
its 
100 Workman Willard L © / 
EX2-0304 
101 Cameron Geo 
102 Barnes Douglas <s$ 
103 Hachat Chas R © 
104 Katris Angelica Mrs 
EX2-9338 v 
106 Esterbrook Fred B © 1X2-0305 
107 Reiter Vernon F EX^-3871 
108 Caldwell Donald 0 © EX2-933" 
109 Crawford Paul G / ®  EX2-9336 
110 McGugin Robt N © EX2-933. 
"7 
GREENWOOD AV — From 310 V 
Pleasant west 
B&ORR crosses 
N Jefferson interslects 
N Harrison intersects 
200 Kerin John J © EX2-8259 
202 Beck Robt N ® EX3-4206 
203 Walton Harley L © EX3-0-'-
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY, I nc. 
409 W. 'Gambier 
Manufacturers of 
LEDYARD BURIAL VAULTS 
Tel. EXnress 2-2931 
Snyder Funeral Home 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
24 Hour, Oxygen and Radio Equipped 
Phone 694-4006 
33 E. COLLEGE ST. FREDERICKTOWN, OHIO 
GREENWOOD AV—Contd 
204 Gamble Robt H © EX2-9202 
2041/2 Vacant 
205 VanHouten Raymond 
206 Willits Wilfred L ©, EX2-4518 
207 Zimmerman C Dale © 
EX2-0512 
209 Nauman Jack E EX2-7244 
210 Magill Glendon C ®i EX3-4207 
N J ackson ends 
300 Jacquet Helen C Mrs © 
EX3-'54616 
301 Lewisi Andrew Ei © EX2-6781 
302 Zedaker Walton © EX2-4577 
303 Nelson Lucinda J Mrs © 
EX2-7243 
306 Fields Gene F © 
307 White Pauline Mrs © 
309 McMahon Lloyd F © 
EX2-7241 
313 Ohio State Natl Guard (stge) 
N E lm ends 
400 Jones Ronald E © EX3-5460 
404 Truex LoWell D © EX2-82158 
406 Cline Lucie B Mrs © EX3-5468 
City limits 
8 
GREER—From 707 E High north 
E Chestnut intersects 
3 Beach Robt E ® EX3-1553 
4 Gaines Kenneth Orchid 
Nursery EX2-5806 
Gaines Kenneth W © EX2-5806 
5 Miller Cath O Mrs © EX3-6516 
6 Mill Don E © EX2-8460 
7 Woodward Dorothy A Mrs © 
EX3-1554 
8 Mowrey David E ® EX2-8469 
9 Annett Melvin E © EX2-5255 
10 Flynn Robt J ® EX3-3846 
Flynn Sign Serv EX3-3846 
11 Workman Clarence D EX3-7437 
liy2 Workman Ruey Mrs © 
12 Dowds Eva I Mrs © EX2-5251 
13 Dotson Clinton E © EX2-5252 
14 Schouten Bruce D ©1 EX2-6329 
16 Carpenter Elmer J © EX3-1416 
6 
HAMTRAMCK E — From 212 N 
Main east 
N G ay intersects 
102 Ackerman Marjorfe Mrs © 
EX2-8458 
IO214 Fletcher Donna R Mrs 
EX2-8352 
104 Hatton Paul A © 
rear Wells Levi EX2-8356 
105 Bricker Carroll P © EX3-1343 
IO51/2 Smith Howard C EX3-5373 
106 Conard Wm C EX3-5424 
107 Wythe Geo D ® EX3-4468 
1071/2 Andorfer Wm J © EX3-5375 
109 Newhouse John W EX3-4469 
Elliott ends 
110 Simpkins Frank © EX2-3497 
111 Ferguson Loretta M Mrs © 
EX3-2398 
112 Mayer Jos R jr EX2-5786 
113 VanVcorhis Jas T © EX3-6479 
H314 Gaines Beulah M Mrs © 
EX3-6470 
114 Young Nelvin L © EX2-6405 
116 Lord Francis M © EX3-8261 
116 Ferrell Carl K © EX3-8228 
3d av ends 
117 Fickle Loyal B © EX2-6462 
118 Haas Ralph © EX3-5438 
118V& Vacant 
119 Ewers Howard F 
1194/4 No return 
120 Graham Willard W © 
EX2-3387 
122 Swingley Everett J © 
EX3-2399 
124 Mann Flora E Mrs © 
EX3-8229 
126 Noce Wm S © EX2-3386 
128 Stiltner Elzie T 
Walker Fontella Mrs 
190 Gorbeh David © 
N McK'enzie intersects 
200 Hutchison Harriet Mrs 
EX3-5430 
200V2 Kempton Jos 
201 Mayer Margt C ® EX3-8264 
202 Reasoner Thos E © EX2-2226 
203 Tanner Theo EX2-6716 
203 Thompson Clyde E 
EX2-6463 
204 Copits Louis W ® EX3-6394 
205 Blubaugh Anastasius J © 
EX2-9449 
207 Goronzy Helen L Mrs © 
Meltzer ct begins 
208 Johnson Roger O EX3-2391 
209 McKenzie Marion F © 
EX2-2227 
210 Winter Chas F EX3-2392 
211 Mahaffey Leone Mrs © 
EX3-6338 
212 Bartlett Bessie Mrs © 
EX3-1258 
212% Hotem Paul R 
213 Radabaugh Martha K Mrs © 
EX2-9446 
214 Palm Richd H EX3-2250 
215 Gilbert Elmo E © EX3-6330 
216 Styers Paul R 
217 Belt Elmer M © EX2-2220 
218 Grubb Walter L © EX2-8496 
219 Sellers Jas B EX2-2229 
N Park intersects 
300 Jtenkins Earl G © EX2-3339 
302 Tucker Paul M EX3-4380 
305 Stillwagon Woodrow A © 
EX2-6666 
307 Hauger Jan M EX3-3338 
30714 DePue Jas 
X Division intersects 
401 Jackson Frank E © EX2-8365 
404 Trott Thos C © EX3-2371 
405 Holland Ben E © EX2-6866 
406 Fribley Mary E Mrs © 
EX3-4501 
40614 No return 
407 Hollinger Howard P EX3-8601 
E Clinton intersects 
500 Mohn Reno J EX2-7596 
501 Snow Zenna V Mrs © 
EX3-4237 
502 Edenton Jas C © EX3-1761 
503 Magill Morgan © EX3-6481 
504 Swinglte Robt S © EX3-3561 
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THE P URDY SAND & GRAVEL GO. 
Crushed and Washed Aggregates, Mason Sand 
Bank Gravel, Top Soil and Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main at Parrott St. Tel. EXpress 2-9991 
HAMTRAMCK E—Contd 
506 Harris Florence L Mrs © 
EX3-21368 
507 Johnson Conard K ®) EX3-4236 
508 Baker Otto D © EX3-4481 
508'/2 Hobbs Martha Mrs © 
EX3-4483 8 
Bond Intersects 
509 Grossman Louise Mrs © 
EX3-6485 
510 Riley Zella S Mrs ® EX3-4484 
511 Williamson Jean H EX2-1711 
512 Marquart Francis H © 
EX2-5313 
513 Shutt Lynn O © 
514 Dowds Cloise J © EX2-0566 
515 Wyant Burr A © pntr 
EX3-5240 
516 Collier Leo F © EX2-.3256 
517 Leiter Marshall E © EX3-1494 
518 Soarff Clarence © EX3-5247 
519 Barber Jane C Mrs EX3-6267 
520 Anderson Russell P © 
pntr EX2 -3269 
521 Vernon Paul M © EX3-1490 
N Catherine intersects 
Braddock begins 
_ 
From 11 N 
© 
EX2-7686 
HAMTRAMCK W — 
Main west 
3 Sturtevant Bertram B 
EX2-6827 
5 Zelkowtiz Chas M 
N Mulberry intersects 
104 Walker Gary E © EX3-2521 
Tabor Irene Mrs EX3-6456 
106 Lee Dee H © EX2-0279 
108 Franko Frank J © EX2-0270 
N Sandusky intersects 
10 
IIAUNWELL — From 600 Gambler 
av south 
204 No return 
205 Kiger Clyde D © EX3-3426 
3 
av HARRIS — From 25 Harrison 
south 
1 Spitzer John E © 
Roosevlelt av intersects 
2 Snow Saml L © EX2-9445 
3 Vacant 
4 Wolf Wayne B © 
McKinley av intersects 
Cleveland av intersects 
HARRISON N — From 901 W High 
north 
3 Vacant 
W Chestnut intersects 
105 Smith Harold R EX3-4418 
W Sugar intersects 
Walnut intersects 
304 McQUeen Jas M ,® EX2-5367 
306 Gessling Chas B © EX3-3508 
W Burgess intersects 
400 Taylor Andrew J @ EX2-3377 
402 Stevens Wm O © EX2-8746 
406 Deakins Wetzel C EX3-1390 
Greenwood av intersects 
500 Vacant 
502 Steurer Jas O © EX3-6365 
503 Hess Victor M © 
504 Williams Hattie L Mrs © 
EX2-6269 
506 No return 
City limits _ -
HARRISON S — From 810 \V High 
south 
5 Beckholt Louise Mrs 
51/2 Zink Edna Mrs 
W Vine intersects 
W Gambler intersects 
206 Easterday Chas O © EX2-5388 
207 Lybarger Robt C © EX2-5380 
Ridgewood av intersects 
208 Huffman Albert A © EX2-9225 
209 DteWinter Robt J ©' EX3-5225 
210 Miller Edw N © EX2-7338 
Maplcwood av intersects 
300 Vance Roy © EX3-6626 
402 Elliott Wm L © EX2-1392 
Arch av intersects 
- 3 
HARRISON AV—From 742 S Main 
west 
Ohio av begins 
8 Kouba Donald W © EX2-9434 
Butler Fred J & Bros bldg contr 
F"5C9-9047 
Butler Fred J © EX2-3047 
17 Beck Hubert W © EX2-9423 
18 Stout Jas H © EX2-9232 
20 Williams Edw J © EX2-7451 
21 Durbin Ambrose R © EX2-943-1 
23 Deem Ira B © EX2-9231 
24 Dougherty Jesse A © EX2-74oo 
25 Kirch Mervin L © EX2-9424 
Harris intersects 
27 Kyle Dale F © EX2-9425 
29 Juhasz Jos ® 
Patterson intersects 
HICKORY — From 76 Sychar rd 
2 Vasbinder Criag C ® EX2-4357 
3 Todd Wm A © EX2-7435 
6 Adams Wayne © EX3-7270 
8 Green Jack R © EX3-7279 
11 Vacant 
Linden intersects 
16 No return 
19 Frye Roy O reprs EX2-928d 
20 Hall Findlay © 
20l/2 Payne Saml L © EX2-4359 
J. W. Totman Cabinet Shop A, 
CHERRY ST. 
Reproduction of Antique* 
Refinishing and Repairing 
CENTERBURG, OHIO 
Tel. MAry 6774 
• 
29 
/#% METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
I «»f?!? <£ ^5?rr I Chrysler — Imperial — Plymouth — Valiant 
WlEy' Sales and Service 
KftfSr COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
^^ 500 5. MAIN TEL. EXpress 2-2831 
HICKORY—Contd 
22 Jones Arth L ® EX2-4356 





HIGH E—From Public Square east 
2 Mt Vernon United Community 
Fund EX2-5721 
3 'laugher Building EX2-6039 
Vets Serv Center EX3-1846 
Ferguson Ins Agcy EX2-6039 
Murray Alonzo E EX2-2453 
Thompson Wm A EX2-9471 
Klnnard Tax Serv bkpr EX3-3861 
5 Hoecker Robt H phys EX2-5851 
7 Bobette Beauty Salon EX2-6841 
9 Gomer Richd M phys EX2-2806 
Levering Robt W lwyr EX3-2841 
10 Mt Vernon Memorial Gardens 
Inc cemetery EX2-67106 
12 Riffle Denver E ofc EX2-7861 
13 Eastman Building 
Eastman Robt L phys EX2-3851 
Minnich J Fred dentist 
EX2-1871 
Knox County Unit Am Cancer 
Society EX2-1Q86 
20 Nationwide Ins Co EX3-5826 
Galleher Carl H Ins Agcy 
EX3-'58216 
Gay intersects 
100 StPaul's Parish Hse EX2-8601 
101 First Bapt Church EX2-8636 
108 Vacant 
109 Wineland Lisle G ® EX2-9756 
111 County Court House 
Auditor EX2-2866 
Comnr EX2-0921 
Welfare Dept EX2-4801 
Clk of Cts EX2-1921 
Common Pleas Ct EX2-6991 
Dog Warden EX3-6946 
Engineer EX3-1831 
Probate Ct EX2-2826 




112 Ivnox County Memorial 
Building 
American Red Cross (Knox 
County Chapter) EX2-2631 
Knox County Tuberculosis & 
Health Assn EX2-2631 
116 Critchfield Nell A © EX3-2411 
Graf Arth P EX3-1420 
117 Mercy Hosp EX2-6015 
118 Critchfield Estella F Mrs © 
EX3-2413 
120 Zuccaro John J © EX2-1816 
Frisbey Robt 
120(4 Gilmore Eliz M © EX3-1429 
121 Sisters Home for Mercy Hosp 
122 Upham Hobart R © EX3-3408 
McKenzie intersects 
200 Upham Jas A © EX3-5259 
202 White Dale A archt EX2-9816 
204 Gower Wm G © EX2-3731 
204 >/2 Ashbrook Ebbert 
206 Costello Thos P EX3-4322 
McArthur intersects 
300 Herron John A ® EX3-4509 
301 Harlett Veronica C © EX2-6466 
302 Evans Stewart M © EX3-4507 
Evans Genevieve C Mrs 
antiques EX3-4507 
303 Stiilwell Obadiah B ® 
304 Williams Clinton N ©, EX2-6467 
O'Hanlon Herbert W EX3-4506 
305 Doup Wendell W © 
Betty's Beauty Shop EX2-1886 
306 Presoott Thos M phys 
EX2-40T5 
306(4 Vacant 
307 Kahrl Margt A Mrs EX2-4706 
McKay Stella E Mrs EX3-6016 
McManis Mary A EX3-1726 
Wagner Ruth Mrs EX3-4435 
Park intersects 
400 Sisters of Charity Convent 
EX2-4T21 
401 Bennett Harry W EX3-6460 
402 Morrow Artie Mrs © EX3-5475 
403 McDonald Raymond A 
EX2-3303 
404 Donaldson Dean F © EX3-6468 
405 Snyder Karl R © EX2-3305 
406 Hang Ruth Y Mrs ® 
EX2-6571 





500 Piatt Frances R Mrs EX2-2502 
500(4 Gatchell Harry F EX3-54%1 
501 Constantikes Theo 
502 Koons Laura E Mrs © 
EX2-2503 
503 Patterson Florence B © 
EX3-4342 
504 Koons Harry W © EX3-4343 
505 Kahrl K Allin ®; EX2-3736 
506 Tinkham Chas D © EX3-3536 
507 Conley Clyde G ® EX2-4636 
Clinton intersects 
600 No return 
601 Minor John B © EX3-2796 
602 Cromley Anna E Mrs © 
EX2-1731 
604 Crooks Wm R © EX3-5462 
Pot win begins 
607 Thomas Irene C Mrs © 
EX2-9566 
608 Nelson Cecil W © EX2-3321 
608(4 Fallis Harold E © EX3-1490 
609 Pumphrey Gordon H © 
EX2-6646 
610 West Richd F Rev EX2-7691 
611 Steinmetz John R © EX2-2275 
612 Wells Terry C EX2-8382 
613 Buxton Fred J © EX3-2430 
614 Salisbury Chas K © EX3-1651 
615 Collins Marie H ® mus tchr 
EX3-2438 
616 Vacant 
617 Dove Geo D EX3-6561 
618 Autl Francis B © EX2-2297 
619 Flowers Funeral Home 
EX2-6956 
Flowers Frank W ® EX2-6958 
Catherine intersects 
70O Nihiser Kenneth E EX3-6776 
700(4 BoJg J°hn R EX2-8384 
30 
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VICTORY FOOD MARKET, I nc. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. EXpress 3-4056 
HIGH E—Contd 
701 Morningstar Lewis © 
701 y2 Stephens Wm C 
702 Mahard Kenneth A EX2-2296 
703 D & D Chem Co fire extin­
guishers EX3-7471 
Dick Stanton J © EX3-7471 
703a Warren Robt S © EX2-1796 
704 Menke Harold E © EX3-1606 
705 Vacant 
706 Jensen Leonard F EX3-5316 
707 Vacant 
Greer begins 
709 Pipes Earl M © EX2-4433 
George begins 
710 Burkepyle Jane F Mrs © 
EX3-1509 
711 Cole Ohas M © EX3-4536 
712 Day Floyd A EX3-3439 
712% Sandy Ann M Mrs © 
EX3-1269 
713 Jamboski Eug P © EX3-7334 
714 Gomer Richd M © EX2-2806 
715 Cureton C Geo © EX3-7332 
716 Simpson Zella S Mrs ® 
EX2-2519 
717 Draine V E 
Crown begins 
718 Watson Alma L Mrs © 
EX3-8230 
720 Thompson Floy B © EX2-4741 
722 Rummel Guy G © 
724 Champion Carl M © EX3-5310 
Rogers begins 
801 Cummings Mary C Mrs 
EX2-6252 
Smithheisler Vincent A 
EX2-6254 
805 McLarnam Jas C © EX2-6756 
807 Elliott Cecil A EX3-1484 
Ringold i»egins 
809 Thomas Floyd J EX2-6251 
810 Bair Basil H © EX2-0716 
811 Scott Carlton A © EX2-6412 
813 Yerian Henry E © EX2-7308 
8H5 Miller Eug L © EX2-2691 
817 Deeley Geo E © EX2-5706 
Center intersects 
900 Eaton Wm E © EX2-5346 
901 Wilson John O © EX3-1525 
902 Smith Clarville M ®. EX2-1651 
903 Ransom Paul G © EX2-6411 
905 Ferguson Chas R 
905Vi Flinkerbusch Geo C 
EX2-1405 
911 Six Madalyn 
91iy2 Spitzer Clyde L EX3-4411 
913 Vannatta Marvin L © EX2-3671 
915 DeVore Glenn R EX3-4412 
917 Staab Karl H © EX2-1336 
918 Tighe Jas K © EX3-4756 
White begins 
919 Cochran Harry A © EX2-5486 
920 West Kenneth © EX3-1696 
921 Vacant 
922 McCann Dean F © EX3-9841 
923 McCartney Robt W EX3-4413 
924 Marshall Ray R © EX3-6410 
925 Harnsberger Donald A 
EX3-5631 
926 Harris Margt A Mrs © 
EX3-6416 
927 Nevin Robt M © EX2-5489 
928 Gallogly Dennis L © EX2-6423 
929 Schmidt Delbert C © EX3-3776 
930 Sturgess Ronald W © 
EX2-2601 
931 Maruca Harold © EX3-6676 
982 Trinker Perry M © EX2-6887 
933 Kadow Bernard T © EX2-3571 
934 Cooper Corita Mrs © EX3-7285 
936 Massa Paul J ®- EX3-7282 
937 Mitchell John S ®, EX3-2681 
938 Sails David M © EX2-5676 
939 Landers Jos © EX2-6656 
940 Prescotti Thos Ml © EX2-4671 
942 Olson Neal W © EX2-8611 
943 Kerr Robt B © EX2-0369 
944 Imhoff Geo B © EX2-1842 
Edgewood rd intersects 
1000 Moore Wm L © EX2-5696 
1005) Bovard C Monroe © EX2-0501 
1007 Hardman Leslie O © 
EX2-0366 
1009 Lemasters Ronald A © 
EX2-0504 
1014 Stauffer Jos A © EX2-2303 
1015 Johnson Harold © 
City limits —j 
HIGH W—From Public Square west 
I High Restr © EX3-2991 
3 Bair's Dry Cln Co (ofc) 
EX2-9056 
5 Pharis Bowers Agcy Ins genl ins 
EX3-8015 
7 Western Union Teleg Co 
EX2-2981 
8-12 Woods Hdw Co EX2-5861 
9 Lewis Building 
Howell Wm L lwyr EX2-402)6 
Deaver Jas R photog EX2-589b 
McLarnan John W acct 
EX3-5871 
Mt Vernon Business & 
Speedwriting School 
EX2-0976 
II Lewis Lawrence C acct EX2-31J 
121/2 Vacant 
13 Mt Vernon Sporting Gds 
EX3-3876 
15 Silver Dollar restr EX3-1911 
151/2 Apartments 
1 Gunia Edith 
2 Vacant 
3 Teniheart Virginia 
4 Foreman Alta Mrs 
Mulberry intersects 
100-102 Cozy Restr & Grill 
EX2-8816 
100y2 Tuttle Ernest 
101 US Post Office EX2-8O06 
Selective Serv (Local Bd No 
66) EX2-8846 . 
Agrl Extension Serv EX3-1W 
USN Recruiting Sta EX3-3i 
US Soil Conservation Serv 
EX2-7806 
104 Greyhound Bus Depot 
EX3-2876 
106 Vacant 
106 y2 Purdy Real Est EX3-6896 
Smale Jennie K Mrs EX2*8487 
Bell Stella O Mrs ^2*7ii92-24l5 
McBride Eva E Mrs EX2 
Varner Clarence 
Roe Lester M 
31 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
R E A L  E S T A T E  
31 PUBLIC SQUARE Tel. EXpress 2-7941 
HIGH W—Contd 
108 High Street Carry Out beer 
EX2-7086 
110 Browne Oil Co EX2-4826 
Lane Melvin J EX2-4826 
112 City Furn Trade-in Store 
EX3-7906 
114 Atherton Rotot 
Colby Elsa, M EX2-7446 
Miller Abbert 
115 Firestone Tire & Rubber Co 
EX2-5891 
116 Myers Sup Co beer EX2-380J 
117 First Fed Savings & Loan Assn 
118 Black Win E ® ofc EX2-4861 
120 Morris Elec & Furn EX2-5856 
Snedden Elda Li Mrs EX2-24'11 
122 Cleaves B W Tire Co EX3-2911 
122y2 Houbler Ida Mrs ins 
EX2-1078 
Mechanic intersects 
200 Cleaves B W Tire Co (recap 
div) EX2-4746 
201 Snow's Tavern restr EX2-3861 
2011/2 Hell Otis 
202-06 City Parking Lot 
207 Ohio Fuel Gas Co (business 
ofc and serv dept) 
EX2-3075 
208 Ohio State Dept of Liquor 
EX2-3008 
214 Mazza's Restr & Gourmet 
Room EX3-2078 
217 B & L Auto Sup EX3-'5015 
218 K-D Automotive Co EX2-6876 
Apartments 
1 Edmister Iva C Mrs 
2 Vacant 
3 Allen Helen 
4 Parker Stella Mrs 
5 Tier Chas O EX2-2367 
Street continued 
219 Banning Edna V Mrs ® 
EX3-1308 
Brown Ethel 
Lawlor Christine Mrs 
EX3-4290 
McKee Lena I Mrs EX3-2496 
219i/2 Family Barber Shop 
EX2-2991 
221 Dept of Agrl Knox County 
ASCS EX2-O801 
Sandusky intersects 
300 Babbs Mary Mrs © 
Rockwell Isabel EX2-3401 
301-03 Elephant Lbr Store 
EX2-108>5 
302 Gost Wm ® EX2-1398 
304 Monroe & Monroe real est 
EX2-0821 
Monroe Walter R © EX2-0821 
306 Wharton Saml J © EX2-3402 
307 Sitton Lincoln Mercury Sale 
Co auto sis EX3-4801 
308 Vacant 
West intersects 
400 Gost Peter ® EX3-4826 
401 Loyal Order of Moose (Lodge 
No 824) EX2-8616 
Moose Club 
402 Mantel Carl 
403 Henry Chas G ® EX2-5474 
404 Palace Barber Shop EX2-5871 
4041/2 Vacant 
405 Falter's Mkt gro EX2-1008 
405(4 Brooks Leonard F EX2-5471 
407 Hunter Eva F EX2-5472 
408-10 Betoout K D Inc autos 
EX3-1866 
411-17 Knox Sup Co genl mdse 
EX2-2946 
417 Pipes Russell B EX3-1435 
Heagren Goldie 
Bickel Paul R 
Paddock Martha Mrs 
Norton intersects 
500 Mt Vernon Farmers Exch Co 
gas sta EX2-8876 
IB 
503 City Hall 
Mayor's Office EX2-8016 
Dept of Pub Serv & Safety 
EX2-4806 
City Engineer EX2-8016 
Health Dept EX2-1088 
Serv Dept EX2-4806 
City Cemetery Dept EX2-8881 
Water Works Dept EX2-1951 
City Council 
Auditor EX2-1046 
Municipal Court EX2-7936 
Municipal Judge EX2-7936 
Police Dept EX2-2222 
Sewer Dept EX2-1951 
City Prosecutor 
Solicitor EX2-1846 
Street Dept EX2-4806 
Treasurer EX2-1046 
Fire Dept EX2-8891 
E Chestnut intersects 
504 B&ORR Co (frt hse) EX2-8786 
Mosholder Mtr Frt Inc 
EX3-1976 
Brunswick av begins 
B&ORR pass sta EX2-8786 
B&ORR crosses 
508 Wolfes Fruit & Produce Co 
EX3-1926 
Knox Fruit Market EX3-1926 
509 Hy-Flash Serv Sta EX2-4796 
510 Mt Vernon Farmers Exch 
(bulk plant) 
512 Wayne Cash Feed Store 
EX2-4931 
Lewis intersects 
600 Jack's Shell Serv EX3-7936 
601 Ewing Thos J ® EX2-9881 
602 Taylor Jack EX2-6027 
603 Mt Vernon Motel EX2-9881 
605 Poland Leo L 
607 Jacobs Harold M © EX3-7274 
Adams intersfects 
5 
700 Clark Ruth L Mrs © EX2-8206 ' 
701 Thompson's Pastry Shop 
EX3-1961 
Thompson Orval F © EX3-1961 
702 Scarbrough Lewis E © 
EX3-1288 
703 Rarick Phyllis Mrs EX2-8324 
704 Thompson Paul L © EX2-8200 
705 Wells Lyle K EX3-5326 
706 Mills Harold C EX2-8207 
707 Vacant 
709 No return 
711 Gardner Dale R © EX3-5328 
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A natural by-product of the Directory business is the 
compilation of Mailing Lists. If interested, ask for our 
Catalog, "Mailing Lists That Pull." 
R. L. POLK & CO., Publishers Offices in Principal Cities 
HIGH W—Contd 
713 Paul's West High Mkt gro 
7131/2 Lyons Lula 
Jefferson intersects 
800 Fairchild Geo N EX3-8240 
801 Trinity Assembly of God 
Church 
802 Levers Wayne A EX2-3306 
803 Taugher Helen T Mrs © 
EX2-4306 
804 Daly Chas P EX2-4224 
8041/2 Lonzo Elsie Mrs ©1 E X2-3309 
805 Young Gordon S EX3-7646 
806 Williams Jack B EX2-1374 
807 Vacant 
808 Bevington Ernest O EX2-4295 
808% Vacant 
810 Allen Carroll E ® EX2-4232 





901 Beck Jack C © EX2-7711 
902 Stumbaugh Willis S 
903 Bell Chas E © EX2-4309 
904 Burson Florin D jr © EX2-1372 
905 Prosser Geo H 
DeJean Arth L 
rear Vacant 
906 Strieker Ashley P © EX3-5691 
907 Barr Laura D Mrs © 
Bettinger Francis E EX3-1272 
908 Allen Willard L © EX2-1417 
909 Taylor Bessie L Mrs EX2-2219 
9091/2 Boyd Chas E © 
Jackson intersects 
910 Falter Lawrence W © EX2-3511 
9101/a Hoey Arnold E EX3-8254 
911 Lepley Ethel Mrs © EX2-2218 
9111/a Talbott Virginia © EX2-7520 
912 Hynes Betty Mrs 
9121/2 Moody Kenneth T EX3-5325 
913 Wagstaff Donald E EX2-7B27 
913% Gleason Martha J Mrs 
EX2-2210 
914 Lannoy Fernand G © EX3-5322 
915 Koser Herbert H pntr 
915'/2 Vacant 
916 Berry C Paul © EX2-3513 
916% Sellers Edna 
917 Bell Arth C © EX2-1494 
918 Vacant 
91814 Englund Kenneth B 
919 Gregory Wm T EX3-1274 
919 V2 Vacant 
Elm intersects 
920 Weaver Maude E Mrs © 
EX2-0219 
921 Trowbridge Ralph L © 
EX3-5(362 
922 Bockoven Forest W © 
EX3-6408 
9221/2 No return 
923 Rohler Walter W © EX2-1492 
924 Cooley Robt J Rev © EX3-7304 
92414 Hottenroth Chas W EX2-8521 
Lincoln begins 
925 Robishaw Bessie L Mrs © 
EX3-6462 
926 McGrew Homer 
Bemiller Richd L EX3-7303 
927 Dial Wm L © EX2-6563 
9271/4 Hayes Mary D Mrs © 
EX3-5363 
Maple av begins 
928 Oakes Leona A M rs © 
EX3-4223 
929 Mosholder Kenneth B ® 
EX3-1977 
9291/2 Vacant 
930 Coe Raymond © EX3-4531 
9301/2 Vacant 
931 Smith Ethel D Mrs © EX3-5364 
932 Cochran Dwight T ® EX3-7410 
Cherry begins 
933 Fulton Corilda Mrs © EX3-6461 
934 Smith Wm H © EX2-0214 
936 Snyder Edw H © EX3-7418 
BeOBout Angle 
940 Balr's Dry Cln Co EX2-9057 
Fountain b|egins 
Riverside Park 
City Water Treatment Plant 
EX2-1831 
City limits - —jj 
HIGHLAND COURT — From 204 
Edgewood blvd east and west 
2 Francis H Malcolm © EX2-1206 
3 Norris Richd N © EX2-8586 
4 Boner Eldon W © EX2-4506 
5 Steckler Lawrence V © EX2-7255 
6 Switzer Sidney C © EX2-0320 
7 Helsel Ted B © EX3-6616 





HIGHLAND DRIVE — From 712 
Coshocton av south 
3 Phillippi Walter R 
5 Vacant 
6 Rhoades Kenneth A 
Marlta dr begins 
7 Daily L Delia Mrs 
8 Wright Mildred K Mrs © 
EX2-0328 
9 McKinley John © EX3-1386 
11 Bebout Edith M © EX2-9414 
12 Mack Philip A © EX3-6992 
13 Pietrangelo Albert P © EX2-9412 
15 Russell Orpha M Mrs © 
EX3-2761 
16 Pashos Louis M ® EX2-0586 
17 Sweet Zona M Mrs © EX2-73*, 
18 McCullen Frank R © EX2-0223 
19 Farren Merle D © EX2-7326 
20 Kring Sarah F Mrs © EX2-022o 
21 Patrick John E © EX2-7327 
22 Rex Paul B jr © EX2-0224 
Rex's Surge Serv Dir EX2-022 
25 Curry Winslow © EX2-7328 
Hillerest dr intersects 
103 Virden Robt E © EX3-5392 
105 Borsting Erling © EX2-5398 
107 Hagan Wm H © EX2-8646 
108 Abies Wm H © EX3-6987 
109 Stull Ethel V Mrs © EX3-&0'0 
110 Penick Edwin L 5 
111 Delbauve Wm E © EX3-W 
E Chestnut intersects 
33 
W . C L E A V E S  Jjnerson 
T I D C f\ Television 
I K EL w U • atidRodio 
STATION 
High - Tel. EXpress 2-4746 122 W. High 
STORE 
- Tel. EXpress 3-2911 
8 
IIILLCREST DRIVE — From 111 
Highland dr east 
101 Barncord; J Owen © EX2-7526 
108 George Philip A © EX2-3786 
200 Jones L Virgil © EX2-0357 
202 Riedel Alan E © EX3-7531 
204 Hill Robt N © EX2-0359 
205 Awwiller Donald M ®i EX2-0493 
206 Sehlosser Ralph H © EX2-0356 
207 Gastenveld Robt L © EX2-0368 
208 Levering Dean E © EX2-0681 
209 Hum© Laurence B © EX3-3561 
304 Glaokin John T ©> EX2-0656 
305 Hamon Marvlni R © bldg contr 
307 Mazza Jos C © EX3-4646 
Stevens intersects 
401 Burch Fred © EX2-1761 
402 Vacant 
500 Casper Bernard R © EX2-1762 
B 
IIIIXTOP DRIVE — From 701 Co­
shocton av north 
1 Meeks Dean © EX3-5209 
2 Biggs Dale E © EX2-2365 
3 Amsbaugh Kenneth C EX3-5206 
4 Bunting John E © EX2-7493 
5 Beckholt Bug © EX2-8244 
C V ail Lawrence ® EX2-2364 
7 Vacant 
9 Mickle W Paul © EX2-5208 
11 Arnold Bernard L © EX2-8243 
12 Miller Kenneth E © EX2-7492 
13 Wise Chas F © EX2-8242 
Bradwack begins 
14 Robeson A Jackson ®. EX2-7274 
16 Midkiff Glenn A © EX3-5526 
16 Luccl Aurelio © EX2-7494 
17 Wood Robt R © EX3-5528 
18 Kundmlller Geo A © EX2-3741 
20 King Jas 
23 Alberth Jas R © EX3-9317 
24 Blubaugh L 
25 Way Rodgers L © EX3-5701 
29 Maurer Esther 
30 Vacant 
31 Parker Jack C © EX3-9310 
Parkview dr begins 
_ g 
HOWARD — From 400 S Main feast 
S Gay intersects 
103 Auskings Faye C © EX2-3411 
105 Parrish Steven V 
107 Leedy Dory D © EX2-3260 
109 Jones A Francis 
111 Blair Lillian D Mrs 
East ends 
113 Levering Earl C © 
EX3-2976 
115 Vacant 
117 Stout Mable 




201 Vasbinder's Rooting & Htg 
EX3-2821 
2014/2 M'encer John F 
203 Williams Reba M EX2-7437 
206 Horlacher Carl H Jr 
S McArthur ends 
301 Robinson Wilbur E © 
303 Duston Marion R © EX3-3326 
306 Ware Francis E © EX3-2309 
S Park ends 
403 City Cab (garage) EX3-4866 
406 Hess Wm EX2-4236 
407 Hall Water 
S Division ends 
10 
503 Apostolic Faith Church 
503 y2 Vacant 
506 Blanichard Roy G © 
5'051/2 Kerins Marjorie Mrs 
EX3-7395 
30il Vacant 
609 Oook Holland J © EX3-1409 
6313 Knox Beverage Co beer distr 
EX3-1856 
639 Dailey Homier R © EX3-3427 
640 Kreps Josephine W Mrs © 
EX3-2227 
641 Jones Jos H EX3-3420 
646 Smith Thos W © EX3-2226 
646 Harmon Verna Mrs © 
EX3-7206 
647 Bickel Robt G © EX3-3428 
648 Collins Augustus M EX3-7348 
649 Hedrick Allen W © EX2-2531 
660 Llewellyn Archie E EX3-7251 
651 Breece Doris M Mrs © 
EX3-2229 
652 Kreps Lawrence C © EX3-7208 
653 Mondron Romaine E EX3-7346 
654 Barnum Robt J © EX2-1561 
655 Scoles Robt L © EX3-6318 
659 Gilbert Gerald V EX2-6212 
660 Howard Street Garage auto 
repr EX3-3986 
Harnwell ends 
Roundhouse la intersects 
708 McNeil Wm © 
708/4 Hoover Clinton G EX2-6245 
709 Addy G Raymond © EX2-8415 
710 Shubert Frank A © EX3-1442 
711 Lambillotte Germaine J © 
EX3-4212 
7,12 Harding Jas W ® EX3-1441 
713 Porter Cecil L © EX3-4214 
714 Jones Robt M © EX2-4486 
715 McCoy Walter K © EX2-6211 
718 Shotts Martha Mrs © EX2-4480 
Wilson av intersects 
800 Beever Dean A © EX2-1235 
801 Cornell Victor © EX3-2339 
802 Lease Forest © EX2-6566 
803 Moseley Wilfred L EX3-1281 
804 Vacant 
806 Shellenbarger Robt H EX3-1283 
808 Poulton Edwin F © EX2-2646 
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34 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
HOWARD—-Contd 
807 Richert Anna I Mrs 
808 Rine's Radio Appliance Serv 
EX3-6631 
Rine Frank A © EX3-6581 
809 Rinehart Lula © EX2-8414 
810 Berger Carl G © EX3-3731 
81!1 Savage Alan EX2-7617 
8111/2 Miller Robt W jr EX3-8339 
812 Clutter Carl R © EX2-1233 
813 Ferris Lewis J © EX3-2338 
Liberty ends 
900 Kitzmiller John W © EX2-6244 
901 Poorbaugh Lee S © 
902 Deem Clyde C © EX3-1237 
903 Woolison Adah B Mrs © 
EX2-1487 
905 Bond Floyd C Jr © EX2-1489 
906 Matthews Harry E EX3-9536 
907 Laymon Herbert R © 
EX3-2610 
908 Dutt Ethel M (j 
909 Wolfe Leroy S 1 
910 Fox Bryant Y ( 
911 Frey Dale H © 
912 Carrier Rlchd 
5) E X3-1239 
© EX2-2464 
2) E X2-4327 
EX2-4430 
J © EX2-5400 
913 Warner Raymond E © 
EX2-4436 
914 Hawkins Jas W © EX2-4326 
916 Shuff Tom W © EX3-2420 
Compromise intersects 
1000 Lower Densel R © EX2-4329 
1003 Puffenbarger Clara F Mrs © 
EX2-4438 
1004 Melcher Chas H EX3-6345 
1005 Conville Maude Mrs © 
EX2-2466 
1006 Beckholt Ray D © EX3-6341 




JACKSON N — Front 911 W High 
north 
5 
JACKSON S — From 908 W High 
south 
1 Dunham Robt EX2-4256 
2 Warning Irene R Mrs © 
EX2-1416 
3 Brining Robt J 
W Vine intersects 
100 West School EX2-9786 
103 Heaps Mkt gro EX3-3-851 
W Gambler intersects 
207 Vacant 
Ridgetvood av intersects 
307 Crowley Moving & Stge 
EX3-4931 
Maplewood av intersects 
404 Vacant 
405 Perkins Beulah Mrs © 
EX3-6498 
Arch av intersects 
JAMES — From N Mulberry west, 1 
north of Shirley av 
Rose av intersects 
Miller av intersects 
City limits 
— 
JEFFERSON N — From 713 N Hig h 
north 
3 Glibert Alice M Mrs @ 
EX2-5280 
VV C hestnut intersects 
103 No return 
105 Gamble Harry W ® EX2-0412 
Burris Robt L EX3-8260 
107 Barre Ethel M Mrs © EX3-1463 
W Sugar intersects 
205 Kuhns Pearl © 
Walnut intersects 
302 Chambers Jas E © EX2-0263 
303 Page H Desoto Rev EX2-5369 
304 Bayliss Roy M © EX2-0262 
305 Higgins Nellie C © EX2-6471 
306 Humbert Harold F ® EX2-026I 
307 Rlne Walter A © EX2-8475 
400 Shepard Floyd E © EX2-945 
401 Ackerman Lester B ® 
EX2-9204 
402 Crlm John C © EX3-7721 
403 Corbln Chester F © EX3-1398 
404 Pargeon Doris I Mrs EX2-9205 
405 Hlnken Robt O © EX2-3376 
406 No return 
407 Price Chas N © 
Greenwood av Intersects 
500 Paques Octave O © EX3-636 
501 Champion Ethel C Mrs © 
EX3-6361 
502 Horlacker Gary L 
503 Mizer Estella G Mrs © 
EX3-1399 
504 Cline Minerva Mrs © 
EX2-3557 
505 Carpenter Neal S EX3-8392 
506 Hlnes Leon A 
507 Porter Jay N © EX3-1591 
City limits 
" 5 
JEFFERSON S — From 706 W High 
south 
2 Vance Alda M Mrs © 
W Vine intersects 
102 Taylor's Mkt gro EX3-2931 
103 Walton John L 
205 Phillips Harold B EX2-0437 
206 Allen Jas H EX2-1386 
207 Houle Clyde J Jr © EX2-u«o 
Ridgewood av intersects 
305 Vogue Beauty Shop EX3-4816 
Maplewood av intersects 
400 Roach Roger P EX2-1394 
Arch av intersects 
wrecker 
geWZ BASCOMB GARAGE 
102 S. MECHANIC ST. 
Tel. EXpress 2-0086 
35 
0k% First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
*+\ 1111 |J* • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
EXpress 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 
136 S. MAIN 
JOHNSON AV—From 201 Columbus 
rd west 
120 Rafferty Harold © EX3-6901 
201 Lauderbaugh. Mamie Mrs © 
EX3-3603 
211 Sakala Helen Mrs © EX3-3524 
215 Drabick Frank D © EX3-3623 
223 West John N © EX3-3404 
224 Alexander Francis C © 
EX3-3403 
227 Dye Curtis E © EX3-3401 
Ueroy begins 
400 Emmert Don L © EX2-3261 
406 Phillips Pearl P Mrs © 
411 McCutchen Alverda Mrs © 
EX2-3264 
412 Beeman Virgil H © EX.3-1581 
413 Bricker Fred M EX2-4299 
Broadway begins 
510 Stevens Wm F © 
512 Stewart Frances Mrs EX2-3590 
601 Conner Calvin M © EX2-4298 
603 Kiser Raymond W EX3-3451 
607 Frost Marion A © EX3-3452 
3 
KENTUCKY AV — From end of IJe-
roy wlest 
Charles ends 
400 Peck Marvin N © EX3-3484 
409 Fogle Dorma EX2-4279 
411 Casto Robt L © EX2-4270 
Broadway intersects 
601 Bowers Arth C © EX2-0561 
Smith intersects 
KENYON—From 36 Sychar rd 
1 Poland Lewis B © EX2-9284 
2 Donze Addison S EX3-6385 
8 
east 
3 Coon Leonard A 
4 Wolfe Vodra T (J 
5 Poland Laurel D 
6 Robson Arth E (1 
7 Bown Virgie G 
10 Brown Robt W (o 
11 Silvis Kennteth L 
12 Parker Florence 




i E X3-6382 
Mrs © EX2-5384 
© EX3-6381 
© EX2-3766 
KIMBEIiLY AV — From Miller av 
west. 1 north of Crestview dr 
301 Wolfe J as W © EX3-5335 
302 Lahmon John D © EX3-7456 
303 Frye Richd L © EX3-5331 
304 Shank Caryl A © EX2-7214 
305 Kleer Wm R © EX3-7450 
306 Taylor Edw A © EX3-7458 
307 Baker Kenneth N © EX3-7459 
308 Calamello Anthony M © 
EX2-3631 
310 Vacant 
341 Blubaugh Francis L © 
EX2-8247 
312 Yeager J as H © EX2-8240 
313 Rothermund Robt N © 
EX2-8249 
315 Hall Thos B © EX2-2746 
4 
KIRK AV — From 622 S Main east 
Newark rd intersects 
Clay ends 
102 Longfellow John R, EX3-5746 
103 Warner Ruth A Mrs © 
EX2-5329 
McLain Fred EX2-1474 
104 Shaw John C EX2-3394 
105 Clark Amy E Mrs ®. EX2-5320 
106 Cosner Carroll E © EX2-9236 
108 Hamilton Harry E © EX3-6354 
Cliff begins 
205 Cornell Herman A ®. EX2-4394 
210 Brummel Jay H ®. EX3-6352 
City limits 
6 








4 Zieg Nevin E <i 
N Gay intersects 
102 Stitzel Kath P Mrs © 
104 Auskings Albert E © 
105 Gerrard Richd G © 
106 McPherson John P ©' 
107 Vernon Wm L Rev © EX3-2214 
108 Huffman Elmer F © EX2-4283 
109 Arnold Arth J © EX3-4303 
1*1,0 Moushey Harold L © EX2-8349 
111 Stokes PS© chiropodist 
EX2-2886 
1111/2 Vacant 
112 DeSylva Oscar J © EX2-2666 
113 Apartments 
1 Sigler Ruth L Mrs 
2 Vacant 
3 Litzenberg Jas EX3-4302 
4 No return 
Street continued 
114 Fluhart Richd E EX2-7459 
115 Koehler W Eleanor © EX2-1227 
116 Gill Howard H © EX2-8348 
117 Brining Wm H © EX2-5636 
118 Baughman John P EX3-2461 
USV2 Vacant 
119 Spindler Austin T © EX3-6447 
N McKenzie intersects 
8 
LAMARTINE E (Ext)—From 7 Sy­
char rd east 
101 Bond Floyd C © EX2-3431 
N Rogers intersects 
104 Vacant 
105 Bond Richd F © EX3-6961 
Bond Cement Works EX3-6961 
106 Vacant 
N Center intersects 
MIDDLETON'S 
308 S. GAY at Howard 
RADIO & TV 
SERVICE 











3 W. High 
PLANT 




THE FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
of  MOUNT VERNON 
Tel. EXpress 2-0085 "Since 1847" 
9 
LAMARTINE W—From 601 N Main 
west 
3 McDonald Laurel C 
5 Florer Robt M 
6 Bell Stella C Mrs ® EX2-2483 
7 Keigley Chas B ® 
N Mulberry intersects 
103 Devalon Justin E © EX2-0'69'6 
105 Durbin Frank ® EX3-6274 
3 
LAMB AV — From 58 Columbus 
west 
22 Scott John E 
10 
LAWN AV — From 2 S Rogers east 
2 Weber Harry J ® EX2-7721 
6 Wagner Mabelle Mrs © EX2-4761 
8 Alexander Naomi V Mrs © 
EX2-0526 
1*8 Vacant 
S Center intersects 
20 Wolford Leroy E EX2-5340 
21 Wolfe Chas L 
23 Nagy Julius © EX3-7751 
24 Young J Robt © EX3-5*64.6 
25 Blakely Virgil L EX2-5278 
26 Wittenmeyer Gene C © 
EX2-5276 
28 Frye Chas H © EX2-0422 
32 Sommerville Annie W © 
EX2-6424 
26 Pickens Chas J © EX2-7736 
Duke begins 
3 
LEROY — From Johnson av north 
Crystal av intersects 
700 Graves John M © EX3-347*5 
705 Kiger Clarence I © EX3-3483 
708 Talbott Wm L © EX3-3485 
710 O'Brien Mabel Mrs © EX3-3482 
713 Thomas Bernice © EX2-9348 
Kentucky av intersects 
0 
LESTER ROAI) — From Pleasant to 
Crystal av 
LEWIS N—From 601 W High north 
7 Latherns Richd W © telev repr 
EX2-8325 
VV C hestnut Intersects 
1 
LEW IS S—From W High south 
3 
LEWIS (SV) — From 47 Columbus 
east 
3 Kaser Chas E © EX3-7486 
4 Ewers V Ruth Mrs EX2-6355 
5 Wright Emory © EX3-4456 
6 Ketter Frank M EX2-6351 
10 
LIBERTY — From 708 Gambler av 
south 
Howard intersects 
105 Riley W Wayne ® lawn 
mower repr EX2-6057 
Pennsylvania av intersects 
205 Phillips Dale R © EX2-6242 
City limits 
5 
LINCOLN—From 924 XV High south 
9 
LINCOLN AV—From 116 Mansfield 
av east 
LINDEN—From Ash north 
~ 9 
LOCUST—From 202 Cottage west 
300 Smith Ethel G Mrs ® EX3-3397 
301 Bryan Alex J ® EX3-4557 
303 Kappeler Hilda E © 
304 Crawford Geo H ® EX2-550? 
305 Hoovler Hazel M Mrs © 
EX3-3220 
rear Randies Chas W EX3-3227 
306 Reaser Nella Mrs © EX2-5506 
307 VanHouten Patk B © 
308 Gardner Arth F © EX2-5508 
N Sanduskv intersects 
MADISON — From 631 N Sanduskv 
west 





100 Beeman Benj F © EX3-5383 
101 Ross Orvie J © EX3-5381 
102 Gantt Lloyd W © EX2-7445 
103 First Wesleyan Methodist 
Church EX2-0786 
104 Hess Emory J © EX2-7443 
105 Beeman Edw . 
105% Dunn Ella Mrs ® EX3-13"> 
Marion intersects 
B&ORR crosses 
Flexible Packaging Div of 
Contl Can Co EX3-0222 
Interchemical Corp (Print 
Ind Div) EX2-8986 
106 Vacant 
MADISON (SV) — From 62 Colum­
bus rd west 
2 Stringfellow Paul L EX2-6352 
3 No return 
6 Falter Philip C EX3-5232 
8 Italiano Frank © EX2-0596 
10 Stoneburner Clarence © 
EX3-5(235 . 
12 Coffield Lesley J ® EX3-*^-
HAMEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
E. D. BLEVINGS, Mgr. 
"The Store With Your Home at Heart" 
23 E. Gombier St. Tel. EXprest 2-18" 
37 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. EXpress 2-7971 
MADISON (SV)—Contd 
13 Workman Jack A © EX3-5234 
14 Briscoe Frank A © EX3-4458 
16 Totman, Stanley O © EX3-3586 
21 Vacant 
PRR crosses 
27 Totman Jos S © EX2-1>551 
Norton intersects 
9 
MAGILL DRIVE — Changed to 
Stump 
6 
MAIN N—From Public Square north 
1 Commins Eleo contrs EX2-0851 
2 Stauffer Building 
Martinizing C'lns EX3-1966 
2(4 Old Homestead Club 
EX3-6868 
Kymer John M EX3-5357 
Murray Alice A Mrs EX2-3350 
Wright Effie C 
3 Curfman Kitchen Center kitchen 
cabinets EX3 -58716 
3(4 Rezos Nick E 3-5345 
4 Wintermute Antique Shop 
EX2-3018 
6 Baldwin Barber Shop EX3-1941 
7 Licking Lndiry Co EX2-6976 
rear Curfman Htg & Air Condi­
tioning (stge) 
7>/2 Curry Mae 
8 Vacant 
9 Bender Russell I dentist 
EX2-0886 
Bender Dental Laboratories 
EX2-0886 
9(4 Sant Earl K ins agt EX3-3866 
10 Mellberg's Family Bakery 
EX3-4036 
11 Williams Ruth M Mrs 
EX2-7360 
11(4 VanWinkle Earl EX2-7367 
12 Miller Lottie 
McKee Walter 
14 Vacant 
15 Mayer Robt H optom EX2-8926 
16 Mack Phillip A dentist 
EX3-6991 
18-20 Mfg Prntrs Co EX3-1085 
19 Everett Wilfred E nationwide 
ins EX3-6981 and EX3-9551 
21 Mapes Barber Shop 
Chestnut begins 
100 Pumphrey Gordon H phys 
EX2-7851 
Pumphrey Josiah M phys 
EX3-1921 
100(4 Hart Robt R EX2-1205 
101 Vacant 
103 YMCA EX2-0006 
108 Grohe Funeral Heme EX2-4956 
Grohe Wm M © EX2-4966 
110 Krempel Leo R EX3-6450 
112 Clarke Mary A EX3-1312 
Brandt John EX3-1315 
Sugar begins 
200 First Congregational Church 
EX3-1736 
201 Civil Defense Hq EX3-1706 
Drivers License (exam dept) 
203 Vacant 
rear Vacant 
205 Cramer Iva M Mrs ©i EX3-2686 
Gaines Ronald T EX3-2586 
206 Cassil Olive A Mrs ®! EX2-1262 
rear Lore Birdie E Mrs EX3-1220 
207 Dowds Vivian © EX2-6761 
208 Blair Barton W jr © EX3-6771 
209 Mlchaux Geo A © EX2-3718 
211 Harmstead. Ruth J Mrs © 
EX3-2221 
212 North Funeral Home EX3-2866 
North Joe R © EX3-9816 
Hamtramck begins 
300 Wagner David A EX2-1433 
301 Hill Jas B EX2-1636 
302 Brown Jas A EX3-1278 
303 Rose Garden Nursing Home 
EX3-2046 
304 Niohol Marguerite Mrs © 
304(4 Grubb Alice H Mrs 
Taugher Cecilia E 
306 Ewalt John S © EX3-1277 
Shackle Howard R 
307 Collins Tourist Home 
EX3-2247 
Collins Jerome J © EX3-2247 
308 Vacant 
Burgess begins 
400 Fry Robt E © EX2-5606 
401 Cooper-Bessemer Guest House 
EX2-4731 
McDowell Amber B 
402 Fribley Jack M © EX2-3811 
403 Vacant 
403(4 Vacant 
404 Wintermute H Ogden © 
EX3-1352 
405 Congdon Cleora M Mrs © 
EX2-1013 
406 Greer Robt M © EX3-5253 
407 Weston Geo H © EX3-4490 
Turner Richd C 
Pleasant begins 
500 Deedrick Wm F © EX2-4676 
501 Denham Walter E EX2-2485 
Ulery Wm S © EX3-4499 
Cline Wm E EX3-449S 
501(4 Vacant 
502 Rush Margt E Mrs © EX3-1241 
502(4 Rossi Lena C Mrs © 
EX2-7656 
503 Cass Jas F © EX3-1556 
503(4 McCann Freda R Mrs 
EX2-2482 
504 Hess Earl S © EX2-1586 
Allison Willa May EX3-5254 
THE JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO. 
QUALITY MOTOR PARTS — MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
DUP0NT PAINTS 






























Mt. V ernon Farmers Exchange Co. 
• First ire Q uality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpress 24966 
MAIN N—Contd 
505 Wakefield Robt L 
5016 Fran's Beauty Shop & Hat 
Bar EX3-6856 
506% Vacant 
507 Vernon Lucille © mus tchr 
EX2-0274 
508 Williams Harold H ®i EX2-8389 
509 Four Square Gospel Church 
EX2-0716 
Foirdyce Vance R EX2-9716 
Lamar bine begins 
600 Wareham J Maurice © 
EX 2-6676 
601 Pifer Rodney M EX2-4786 
60i2 Wareham J Maurice optom 
EX3-4086 
603 Rehilng Evelyn L Mrs 
EX2-456116 
Smith Dean L EX3-8676 
604 Lester Gwen C Mrs © EX2-0591 
605 Boucher John A © 
607 Sturtevant Winnifred P Mrs © 
EX2-61560 
Curtis begins 
Mansfield av begins 
Wooster av begins 
700 North End Marathon EX2-7841 
701 Waddell's Delicatessen 
EX3-4096 
Metzgar Darwin H ©, EX3-4096 
706 Mavromates Pepena Mrs © 
EX2-6751 
706 Myers E Earl © EX3-5427 
707 Lepley Dolores V Mrs 
EX3-3316 
708 Love Iva M © EX3-6420 
708% Hunter Raymond L EX2-3319 
709 Lewis Lisle A © EX3-3318 
710 Hess Dale A EX2-2376 
710% Carr John EX2-3316 
711 Ross Marion Mrs © EX3-7241 
712 Neighbarger Richd E EX3-5428 
Garverick Donis A EX2-3(318 
713 Walker Peggie J EX2-2332 
7.13 % Sant Earl K EX2-2334 
714 Smith Donald L EX3-8397 
714% Clyde John W EX3-4246 
716 Nethers Paul D EX3-4247 
716 Melcher Thelma B Mrs © 
EX2-0518 
717 Wolfe Glenn A EX3-4252 
717% Kimble Fredk A 
718 Miller H Kenneth © EX2-0516 
719 Thompson Denny 
720 Degnan Jas T © EX3-2701 
721 McGee Harry © EX3-452,1 
722 Jarrett Richd L EX2-8066 
724 Smith W Chas © EX3-5360 
725 Mills Marvin M EX3-4522 
726 Davidson Barbara 
727 Simpson Jas E © EX2-6483 
728 Mavis Hattie E Mrs ® 
EX2-6484 
729 Hardy Howard M © EX2-6386 
Warden intersects 
2 
MAIN S—From Public Square south 
1 First-Knox Natl Bank of Mt Ver ­
non EX2-0085 
2 Norman Merle Cosmetics & 
Beauty Salon EX3-2866 
4 Elliott's Shoes EX3-1017 
5 Ringwalt J S Co dept store 
EX2-6045 
6 Knecht-Feeney Elec Co house­
hold appl EX2-1991 
8 Quality Luggage EX2-5936 
10 Economy Savs & Loan Co 
EX3-6075 
Capitol Finance Corp (br) 
loans EX3-6076 
11 Betty Gay Shop women's clo 
EX3-1946 
12 Vacant 
13 Steffan Wm E optom EX2-495J 
Steffan Wm E jr optom 
EX2-496I1 
14 Lapp Anne Mlnr EX2-5086 
15 Banning Building 
10 Vincent Louise Fashions 
women's clo EX3-4986 
Vine intersects 
100 Peoples Shde Store 
100% Mayer Jos R jr dentist 
EX3-1981 and EX2-5786 
Cox Barber Shop EX3-6916 
101 Struble Building 
Lemasters men's clo EX^-41 1 
101 % Withgott Wm T EX2-7961 
Holland Furnace Co EX3-64. 
102. City News newspaper EXZ-« 
108 Magers Shoe Store 
108% Vacant 
104-08 Penney J C Co dept sto 
EX2-2006 m 
107 Olson's Inc ofc sups EXJ-"»-
109 Holiday Restr EX3-3066 
110 Wise Jwlrs EX2-6048 
110% Vacant 
111 Watch Shop repr EX2-14^ 
Gustafson Lena Mrs EX2-14W 
Kinnard Zaidah W no tary 
EX2-5016 
Wright Ethel A Mrs 
Tharp Lillie D Mrs 
141% Vacant 
142 IOOF (Lodge No 316) 
EX3-2451 
113 Woolson Co Inc dept store 
EX2-0936 
114 Williams Flower Shop 
EX2-2076 
116-18 Alcove The restr EXZ ^ 
Kiwanis Club 
117 LeRoy's Jwlry Co EX3-4946 
EX2-12®7 
vo 
JOE HUNTER — Contractor 
Crane Service — Bulldozing 
Ditching — Excavating 
Tel. EXpress 2-6178 
Brondon, Ohio Route 4 Mt. Vernon 
39 
Heckler Drug, Inc. fari 
eHike to Heck's' DRUG STORE 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. EXpress 3-1811 - EXpress 3-1821 
MAIN S—Contd 
120 Worley's Inc men's clo 
EX3-1026 
121-23 Woolwoirth F W Co 
EX2-1068 
122-24 Gallaher Drug Co EX2-5846 
125 Lewis-Williams Building 
Rooms: 
1 Vacant 
2 Rowley R C & Assocs Inc ins 
EX3-49il6 
3 League of Friendship 
EX2-1096 
4 McCalla Mary E ins EX3-1027 
Street continued 
127 Merit Shoe Store EX2-9038 
133 Moore's auto parts EX2-6871 
134 First Feidi Savings & Loan Assn 
EX2-3086 
135-37 Geisanliter's ofc equip 
EX2-2085 
Gambler intersects 
200 Ohio Restr EX3-6027 
201-03 Kresge S S Co EX2-4991 
202 Wonder Bar restr EX2-7066 
204 Riohman's Store for Men 
EX3-6836 






105 Sfcurtevant Bertam B dentist 
EX2-6826 and EX2-6827 
106 Banbury Dwight T (ofc) 
107 Vacant 
108 No return 
109 Vacant 
110 Kollar Edw S dentist 
EX3-8961 
111 Vacant 
112-14 Western & Southern Life 
Ins Co EX2-9851 
116 Vacant 
Street continued 
206 Vernon Billiards EX3-5846 
206% Barnhart Floyd B EX2-4513 
208% Vacant 
209-13 Rudin Co dept store 
EX2-3016 
209% Bishop Beauty Shop 
EX2-3871 
210 Coral Bar restr EX3-5046 
212 Sherwin-Williams Co (br) 
paint EX2-3986 
212% Sacara Costa G EX2-4S12 
216 Marsh Shoe Store 
217-23 Montgomery Ward & Co 
dept store EX3-3045 
218 Tony's Sandwich Shop 
EX2-8056 
220 Anton Tony E EX2-6340 
222 Anton's Grill restr EX3-3976 
222% Latham, Liska J EX2-8056 
224 Lildon Restr EX3-4846 
224% Ling Don 
Leoumpis Theo 
225 Singer Sewing Mach Co 
EX2-872'6 
227 Elaine Shop women's clo 
EX2-57916 
228 Rex Billiard Parlor EX2-5037 
228% Vacant 
229 Jean Frocks women's clo 
EX2-58IH6 
230 Rendezvous restr EX2-9916 
234 Burdette Pure Oil gas sta 
EX2-7886 
Ohio av intersects 
300 Corner Grill restr EX3-3006 
301-03 Goodrich B F Store tires 
EX2-2921 
302 Ralston Barber Shop 
304 Thirty-Six Bar EX3-1046 
3015 Colonial Restr EX3-8896 
306 Zolman's Farm Fresh Meats 
EX3-790I1 
307 Palm Hdw EX2-9096 
308-14 Merchants Assn parking lot 
309 Zink's Market fruits EX3-5816 
3115 Zinks Market parking lot 
316 Vacant 
321 Fletcher's Service Station gas 
324-28 Standard Oil Co gas sta 
Howard intersects 
400 Kelser-Dowds Cb gro EX2-3826 
401 Knerr Tire Co EX2-1811 
403 South Main Gulf Serv 
EX2-0086 
404 K of C Hall 




REA Express EX2-1956 
PRR crosses 
Columbus rd begins 
500 Metcalf Motors Inc autos 
EX2-2831 
508 Econ-O-Wash self serv lndry 
514 Art Wldg & Mach Co EX3-2961 
515 Carl & Sandy's Carry-Out 
EX2-5076 
515% Porter Mildred EX2-3451 
516 Servex Electronic Distr Co 
whol EX2-0076 
521 Doc Fixit's Repr Shop 
wldrs EX3-2086 
524 A & P Super Market gro 
EX2-7076 
525 Milk House Stores dairy 
prods EX2-5951 
527 Clinton Twp Garage 
529 Clinton Twp Ofc EX2-1469 
Newark rd begins 
601 Be bout Malvina Mrs © 
EX2-3341 
603 Colwill C Theo ® EX2-3342 
605 Morrison Eliz Mrs EX3-7288 
V A S B I N D E R ' S  
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MT. VERNON REST HOME 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, DIRECTOR 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
416-18 Woostor Rd. Tels. EXpress 2-4971 and 2-9626 
MAIN S—Contd 
607 Vacant 
608 Curran Donald G © EX2-0649 
609 McKee Wayne C EX3-7287 
610 Barnard Jack B ® EX2-0546 
611 MlcOPeek R ichd ® EX3-7280 
613 Vernon Herbert L EX2-4401 
616 Clements Carroll C EX2-440S 
617 Barnhart D'ale B @ 
622 Harper's LaPlaza Drive In 
restr EX3-26H6 
Harper Russell © EX2-4403 
6221/2 Harper Omar N EX3-2I616 
Kirk av begins 
Harrison av begins 
740 Sands Kathleen I Mrs EX3-2479 
742 Thomas Ray G EX3-2470 
742 y2 Harper Warren © 
744 Clark Chas M © EX3-2476 
Roosevelt av begins 
7i50 George Lester C © EX2-8449 
Pine begins 
McKinley av begins 
800 Henthorn Gilbert E © EX3-6666 
804 MoPeek J as R EX3-6436 
806 Henry Floyd W © EX3-64S0 
808 Parker Arth O © EX3-6438 
812 Briscoe Jas L © 
814 Chambers Fred B © EX3-2478 
Cleveland av begins 
Spruce begins 
825 Chambers Lbr Co EX2-8961 
Delano begins 
908 Farris Market gro EX2-6821 
Parrott begins 





1006 Stull Robt D © EX2-3751 
1006y2 Blaisdell Robt L EX2-6358 
1010 Brownie's Telev Serv 
EX2-3951 
Dottle's Beauty Shop 
EX3-3966 
Brown Cletoa F Mrs 
Ames begins 
1102 Larry's Appliance Sales & 
Serv EX3-7931 
Huffman Lawrence H © 
EX2-3484 
1104 Byrd Richd N © EX3-5696 
1110 Williams Paul D © EX2-3776 
Melick begins 
1202 Jacobs John R © EX2-5478 
1204 Buch Amy E Mrs © 
EX2-5477 
1206 VanRhoden Harold W © 
EX2-1706 
1208 Burger Pearl Mrs © 
EX2-5476 
1210 Vernon Jack J 
1212 Rock Robt S EX2-1461 




MANSFIELD AV — From 607 N 
Main to city limits 
1-5 Ohio State Natl Guard Armory 
EX3-1641 
8 Hopkins Ernest S © EX2-2331 
9 No return 
10 Vacant 
Scott begins 
11 Debes Jas H © EX2-2656 
12 Stewart John W EX2-6731 
13 White Edw P © EX2-4504 
13 y2 Vacant 
15 Earlywine John C © 
15»/2 Drlik John M EX2-2333 
16 Askins K Pearl Mrs © EX3-4249 
17 Downer Donald G EX2-2498 
Calhonn begins 
18 Walker Arth L EX3-4255 
19 Mendenhall Jack E © EX2-1301 
20 Daly Chas F © EX3-4524 
21 Farmer Robt G © EX2-6796 
23 Vacant 
24 Kochis Jacob 
25 Hatfield Fred Jr c ontr 
EX2-4836 
Warden begins 
26 Mound View Cemetery 
EX2-8881 
27 Betcher Geo E ® EX2-2636 
29 O'Rourke Mildred L Mrs © 
EX2-0636 
31 George Eva A Mrs EX2-0636 
33 Gibson Virgil A EX3-7661 
Cameron Geo D EX3-3459 
35 Shafer Clarence E ® EX2-1362 
37 Cochran Kath A Mrs © 
EX2-2446 
41 Holsky Lelah M ® EX3-6350 
4.Q VapQiit 
45 Chambers L Leroy EX3-7409 
Sunset begins 
47 Sheen Gladys M Mrs © 
EX3-3458 
48 Calvary Cemetery 
53 Zimmerman Andrew P © 
EX2-1361 
55 Clawson Benj C © 
56 Vacant 
57 Allen Oliver M EX3-4309 
59 Gorsuch Thos N ® 
60 Harlow C Marie Mrs EX2-42W 
61 Winland Maude Mrs @ 
EX3-4307 
62 Vacant 
63 McMillan Warren C © EX3-4' 
65 Beaver Wm R EX2-4254 
66 Baker Ralph O ® EX2-5464 
67 Mickley Kenneth R © EX/ ' 
Niggles Pontiac Co. 
401 W. Vine St 
PONTIAC — TEMPEST — LARK 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 
Tel. EXpress 2-3976 
41 




Tels. Express 2-4766 and Express 2-6851 
MANSFIELD AV—Contd 
68 Pfouts Nellie L Mrs © 
EX2-5462 
69 Handi Corner Store gro 
EX2-7027 
Belmont av begins 
Taylor begins 
101 Hart Wm E ® EX3-6251 
103 Sirbaugh Herman E © 
EX2-5463 
105 Perrine Raymond C © 
EX2-5465 
106 Queen Ernest V © EX2-7537 
107 Colville Jos V © EX3-7424 
108 Emmett Dan School 
EX3-4626 
109 Hill Conard J © EX3-7425 
111 Sowler Geo C © EX3-7425 
115 Crum Lynch F EX3-7421 
Shrimplin Homer H EX2-2241 
Lincoln begins 
117 ^Morrison Donald E © 
EX3-7423 
119 Nash Geo D © EX3-7423 
120 Stauch Jack E © EX3-4402 
121 Bowsher Chas O © EX3-4329 
N'uee rd intersects 
122 Ayers Edwin R © EX3-6856 
124 Harlck Karl © EX2-2243 
125 Sherwin Alf © EX2-4681 
126 Hoffman Jas B © EX2-2244 
129 Scholl Lloyd H © EX3-4403 
131 Moore Chas H © EX2-7455 
140 DeLong Jacob H © EX3-8307 
142 Cotton Joe W © EX3-7454 
143 McLarnan Jas C © EX2-2492 
144 Nuce Donald D © EX2-8546 
145 Holcombe D Harrison © 
146 Cochran Dwlght T jr © 
EX2-2493 
147 Taylor Lawrence F © EX2-7786 
148 Baughman Melvin R © 
EX3-7451 
149 McFarland Frank H © 
EX2-2491 
150 Andrews Lynn E EX2-1286 
151 Richards Howard J EX3-4320 
152 Rine Albert R © EX2-0526 
156 Wiggins H Max © EX3-5721 
157 Kelley Jas W © EX2-0528 
North Gate dr begins 
158 Ilger Ned W © EX2-3400 
159 Pipes E Bryan EX2-9646 
160 Wllmotte Simon © EX3-6255 
161 Henwood Rodney R EX3-1487 
162 Hoyt John S jr EX3-6253 
163 Drablck Danl J © EX3-4327 
168 Faith Luth Church EX3-3666 
179 Yoakam Don L © EX3-4326 
179 Vi Kennedy Virgil E © 
EX3-4328 
9 
181 McDermott Geo A © auc­
tioneer EX3-5941 
184 McKinley John C jr EX2-0520 
186 Sellers Jos W © EX3-6254 
188 Pum Saml © EX2-0529 
189 Marsh Richd L © EX3-6252 
191 Kerr Wilson E Water Well 
Drilling EX3-8836 
201 Rawlins Edw B © EX2-2494 
City limits 
Harbour Arnie E EX2-3691 
Veatch Warren H _____ . . _____ 
MAPLE AV — From 92.9 W High 
north 
5 
MAPLEWOOD AV — From end of 
S Adams west 
1 Bell Emma A Mrs © EX2-7509 
3 Cagnon Wm L © EX3-9280 
5 Curran Wm W © EX3-6486 
7 Henley Chas J © EX3-4527 
9 Coad Harry M © EX2-7506 
10 Smith Jos C 
S Jefferson intersects 
100 Wyant Jas W © EX2-0418 
101 Hill H Herschel © EX3-4816 
102 Reorganized Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints 
103 Armstrong Nettie Mrs © 
EX3-5348 
103V2 Lester Harold F 
104 Hassell Scott R 
105 Cornille Camille © EX3-7339 
108 Burdette Jas W jr 
lOeVa Dial Neva M Mrs © 
EX3-2529 
107 Loriaux Emilie L © EX3-5224 
S Harrison intersects 
200 Conkle Carl D © 
201 Massart Victor P © EX3-5410 
202 Conkle Clyde C EX2-0416 
204 Albert F Gaylord © EX2-3500 
205 Albert Harry S © EX2-9223 
207 Albert Lynn H © 
208 Budrow Earl © 
209 Albert L Neil © EX2-4398 
210 Dice Chas K © EX2-1393 
S Jackson intersects 
300 Poulton Iva M Mrs © 
EX2-3508 
306 Leaffie Rector L Mrs 
308 Jones Glenn E © EX2-7208 
E Elm intersects 
400 Miller M Eliz Mrs © EX3-6499 
402 Weirick Bernard J © 
EX2-7207 
404 McCluskey Chas F © 
EX2-3507 
405 Purdy Annette E Mrs © 
EX3-5416 
406 Cline Jacob R EX2-7209 
407 Waddell Leo V © EX2-4396 
Lincoln ends 
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ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
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GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 




MARION — From 311 N 
north 
I Harmon Merrill E 
3 Vacant 
4 Berry Carl E jr ® EX2-5374 
5 McKlnstry John ® 
7 Hllliard Ethel M Mrs ® 
EX3-1320 
8 Hazlett Robt D 
9 Wears Wm T ® EX3-1537 
Charles ends 
10 Whlted Harley L © EX2-6223 
II Shaffer Garold R EX2-5374 
12 Clark Jas H ® EX2-6224 
13 Staiger Danl E jr 
14 Cline Rlchd G EX2-9230 
15 Staiger Dan E 
17 Dial Harold A EX3-1328 
17^ Nelson Mattie I Mrs © 
18 Wilson Thos E ® EX2-5372 
19 Wlnegardner Dale R ® 
EX2-9371 
20 Colley Robt F EX3-1326 
21 Wagner Elsa M Mrs © 
EX2-5391 
22 Parker Clarence D © 
EX3-1327 
23 Fox John M © EX2-9267 
24 Kerst Otto R © EX3-6706 
26 Adams Ida M Mrs © 
27 Vacant 
28 Baker Howard S © EX2-9266 
30 Briggs Lavera I Mrs © 
EX2-9269 
35 Balcom Leroy W © EX3-8369 
36 Bumpus Geo H © EX2-7444 
37 Balcom's Bargain Shop used 
furn 
Monroe ends 
42 Banbury Stanley P © EX3-5385 
Madison Intersects 
47 Clayborne Paul © EX3-1319 
48 Stull Robt N EX2-9308 
49 Thomas Paul © EX2-9307 
50 Wilson Thos M © 
52 Vacant 
53 Crumbaker Martin K 
Washington ends 
54 Phillips Dyer EX3-7866 
rear Jennings Garage auto repr 
EX3-7866 
57 Davis Glenn H © EX3-1318 
59 Crosson Clarence EX3-1791 
61 Clayborn Clarence W © 
63 Blakely Cecil L © EX3-6936 
Blakely's Sht Mtl Wks 
EX3-6936 
Franklin intersects 
MARITA DRIVE — From 6 
land dr east 
1 Meier Willard A jr EX2-1696 
3 Porter Virgil C © 
4 Gordon Kenneth R © EX3-1541 
8 
Iligh-
5 Evans Wayne C © EX2-7498 
6 Mayhew M Elaine Mrs Hon © 
EX2-0330 
7 Brenneman Robt S © EX3-7731 
9 Adams Edgar T jr © EX3-3616 
101 Duke W Thos EX2-0338 
103 Barton Helen L Mrs © 
EX3-9891 
104 Razos Chris © EX2-7364 
105 Lee Jas A © EX2-2571 
106 Ulmer Marvin L © EX3-9676 
107 Allerding John C © EX2-7362 
109 McCollum Russell L © 
EX3-6756 
110 Harris Eli J © EX2-7581 
111 Harnsberger Robt T EX3-1086 
112 Braun Jack R © EX3-5661 
113 Phillips Lyndon E © EX2-9341 
115 Ketner LeRoy B © EX2-9343 
116 Talmage Jas L © EX2-9345 
118 Busenburg Woodrow EX3-5896 
Stevens begins 
9 
MARMA DRIVE — From Mice rd 
at Dan Emmett School north 
I Vacant 
5 Benson Clarence L jr © 
EX2-2214 
7 Robertson Neil F © EX3-2499 
9 Tier Chas W © EX2-6511 
II Messer Robt J © EX2-3756 
13 Thompson Philip © EX2-3756 
15 Endly Roy E © EX2-2212 
16 Gustin Robt E © EX2-2213 
—k 
MARTINSBFRG ROAD — F"-01" 
200 Newark rd southeast 
4 Jacquet Oscar jr © EX2-2352 
5 Fletcher's Sohio Serv EX2-9891 
6 Jaquet Eleanor E Mrs © 
7-9 Point Drive Inn restr 
EX 2-2811 
10 Lyons Robt W © EX2-7926 
11 Klein Ann EX2-3249 
12 Flora-Lane Shoppe florists 
EX2-7926 
rear Smith Jas J 
14 Vacant 
15 Bell Jas D EX2-2353 
16 Curry L D EX2-3392 
18 Miller Ralph I © EX2-3248 
20 Burt Henry E © EX3-3359 
22 Jennings Wave M Mrs © 
23 Cornell Helen F Mrs © 
EX2-3247 
24 Metcalf John E © EX2-2355 
25 Stokes Alvin D © piano tuner 
26 Wise Boyd S ® EX3-2449 
27 Leonard Harley E © EX2-7610 
28 Stagg Robt A © EX2-9239 
Pearl begins 
100 Vernon Royal K © EX2-6331 
102 Losey Ritner O EX2-1059 
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY, I nc. 
409 W. Gambier 
Manufacturers of 
LEDYARD BURIAL VAULTS 
Tel. EXpress 2-2931 
Snyder Funeral Home 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
24 Hour, Oxygen and Radio Equipped 
Phone 694-4006 
33 E„ COLLEGE ST. FREDERICKTOWN, OHIO 
MARTINSBURG ROAI)—Contd 
103 Leonard John C © EX2-3246 
104 Stelts Edgar S © EX2-3586 
106 Harney Harold L © EX2-4220 
107 Fletcher Kenneth R 
108 Halsey Erma Mrs ® 
EX3-4390 
109 No return 
110 Dickson Geo P © EX2-4228 
112 Underwood Eleanor V 
EX3-4398 
113 Knohl Dorothy K Mrs © 
EX3-4279 
4 
114 Trowbridge Chas A © 
EX2-5741 
115 Hays Edgar M © EX2-4227 
116 Moxley H Donald © EX2-4226 
117 Brown Wilbur L © EX3-7513 
118 No return 
119 Earnest Raymond E © 
EX3-7512 
120 Gullett Elmer G EX3-4556 
121 Vincent Fred H © EX2-0467 
122 Elmwood Beauty Shop 
EX2-1976 
Lauderbaugh Aurell M Mrs © 
EX2-3539 
123 Eveland Earl G EX2-3463 
124 Eads Ned M EX2-1502 
127 Gardner John F © EX2-7681 
Birch begins 
200 MacPhee Alex P © EX2-9616 
201 Welker Carroll A © EX3-4276 
203 Benton Raymond L © 
EX2-2761 
204 Prushlng Leroy C © EX2-8836 
206 White Harry E © EX2-5519 
Pine ends 
207 Cutler Herbert T © EX2-3464 
208 Bollinger Chas M © EX2-5516 
210 Hlghman Harold L © 
EX3-4270 
213 Vacant 
214 Elmwood Church of Christ 
EX3-2310 
Rilev ends 
225 McKee Wayne E EX2-2500 
Spearman Ronald L EX2-2508 
226 Georges Robt E EX2-3313 
229 Davidson Jeanette M Mrs 
EX2-8771 
234 Trace Danl L © EX2-2423 
Spruce ends 
301 Dowds Deo H © EX2-3311 
Snively Larry EX2-3312 
302 Frederick Edmund © EX2-0651 




401 Neibarger Sarah E Mrs © 
EX2-5681 
407 Lambillotte Duane R © 
EX3-3320 
408 Ellis Wilson H © EX3-5435 
Parrott ends 
601 Ferguson Adrienne A Mrs © 
EX3-5433 
602 Betner Benj C © EX2-2636 
603 Ayers Chas W © EX3-5432 
607 Israel Helen S Mrs © mus 
tchr EX2-0661 
Adamson ends 
609 Curfman Harrison V © 
EX3-2666 
611 Israel Jas R © EX2-5897 
Ames ends 
City limits 
700 Lakeholm Farms EX2-5601 
Lahmon Harry EX2-5601 
701 Upham Stephan P jr © 
EX2-9656 
702 Shellmar-Betner Guest Hse 
EX2-3641 
703 Owens Geo F © EX3-4651 
704 Kinney M Curtis © EX3-1611 
705 Allerding Paul E © EX3-6311 
706 Minldeo Carl © EX3-6315 
707 Zuccaro John © EX2-4716 
708 Norman Robt D © EX2-5525 
709 Culbertson Leona M Mrs © 
EX2-2686 
710 Allman Jos W © EX2-2706 
713 Ernest Edith Mrs beauty shop 
EX2-7771 
Ernest Claude C © EX2-7771 
715 Clawson Hal E © EX3-1492 
end Mt Vernon Country Club 
EX3-4861 
Mt Vernon Country Club 
Golf Course EX3-4865 
g 
McARTHUR N — From 207 E High 
north 
6 Abell Woodley F jr © EX3-7427 
8 Young Philip H © EX2-1007 
E Chestnut intersects 
McARTHUR S—From 206 E 
south 
4 Baker Gladys C EX2-2337 
E Vine intersects 
E Gambler intersects 
202 Keever Henry C EX3-3327 
E Ohio av intersects 
301 Rehling Ernest L EX2-6388 
304 Pargeon Jas L EX3-2285 
Howard intersects 
McGIRNEY ROAD — From 
Wooster rd east 
3 Danforth G Leslie © EX2-2477 
5 Popejoy Perman E jr © 
EX2-3696 
7 Warner Sayles E © EX2-7377 
9 Auskings Edw C © EX2-7370 
11 Michel J Paul © EX3-1646 
13 Waddell Jack L © EX3-3296 
Stutz rd begins 
101 Belcher Herman A © 
EX2-4581 
MCKENZIE N — From 121 E High 
north 
8 StVincent DePaul Catholic 
Church 
Dunn Eug F Rev EX2-4711 
E C hestnut intersects 
100 Vacant 
102 Green Stella B Mrs © beauty 
shop EX3-2019 
104 Cagnon Edw J EX2-4427 
105 Durbin A Eleanore © 
EX3-8362 
106 No return 
E S ugar intersects 
44 
THE P URDY SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
Crushed and Washed Aggregates, Mason Sand 
Bank Gravel, Top Soil and Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main at Parrott St. Tel. EXpress 2-99 91 
MCKENZIE N—contd 
108 Mintier Robt L ® EX2-5551 
110 Wenger Sylvia Mrs ® 
EX3-7345 
112 Little Minnie L Mrs © 
EX2-5207 
Workman Blaine R EX3-7344 
113 Clark Wm E ® EX2-6401 
114 Williams Thos L EX3-6086 
115 Hookway Robt J © EX3-2351 
116 MctLarnan John W © 
EX2-0761 
117 Orange Steph C ® EX3-2355 
118 Bower Laurence E EX2-5206 
119 Metcalfe Arth E ® EX2-3521 
120 LeFevre Harold C ® 
EX3-2493 
122 Wenger C Pearl ® EX3-2494 
204 No return 
204 y2 Vacant 
205 Bronson Carroll E ® EX3-8263 
206 Tier Robt N ® EX2-4490 
E Burgess intersects 
305 Lower Beulah Mrs ® 
EX2-1447 
307 Thompson Ralph W © 
EX3-1528 
E Pleasant intersects 
E Lamartlne intersects 
E Curtis ends 
605 Norrlck Ray L © EX2-1229 
Elizabeth ends 
705 Champion Chas E © 
EX2-3467 
707 Haire Dwight M © EX2-3429 
708 Curtis Henry L © EX3-2681 
709 Wise Miriam R Mrs © 
EX3-4395 
Ann ends _____ 2 
McItENZIE S — From 122 E High 
south (numbers irregular) 
E Vine intersects 
101 Wells Richd O EX3-2415 
104 Brown Harry C EX3-2202 
E Gambler intersects 
E Ohio intersects 
303 Davis Lena M Mrs © EX2-3267 
304 McMillan Lewis C © 
EX3-1204 
305 Johnson Pearle Mrs © 
EX2-1376 
Howard intersects 
407 Ohio Power Co (sub sta) 
412 Zink Mary F Mrs © EX2-3268 
PRR crosses 
4 
503 Lawson Cecil © EX2-5414 
507 Thompson Donald F EX2-5412 
511 Burris Wm N © EX2-9288 
513 McPherson Jas A EX2-5415 
514 Dial Robt D © EX2-7488 
515 Carpenter Llovd A © 
EX2-5413 
517 Hookway Flora Mrs EX2-5411 
521 Pinehart Harry W ® EX2-9289 
526 Rinehart Oren W ® EX2-7487 
527 Yoakum Leslie D ® EX2-9287 
603 Dunn Ernest R EX3-1586 
605 Brown Jack E © EX3-4891 
Bride Shoppe EX3-4891 
6 
McKINLEY AV—From 413 E Pleas­
ant north 
E Pleasant intersects 
City limits 
7 Sheldon Marie B Mrs © 
EX2-3290 
8 No return 
9 Rine Paul E © EX3-7313 
11 Thomas J Campbell © EX3-7315 
12 Smoot Jas L EX2-0266 
Spring ends 
16 Nugent Marjorie M Mrs © 
EX3-7311 
17 Nugent Duane B © EX2-0254 
19 Vacant 
21 Vacant 
23 Kent Robt © 
25 McCarron Weston © 
27 Vacant 
31 Antill Raymond V © EX2-6258 - -3 
McKINLEY AV — From 804 S Vain 
west 
8 Bricker Robt E ® EX2-9455 
10 Silliman Benton W © 
EX2-5357 
11 Warner Roy L © EX2-2976 
12 Taylor John W © EX2-5358 
72 Herndon Richd E © EX3-6243 
74 Woodring Clarence A © 
75 Farrell Alf K © EX2-9431 
Harris intersects 
97 James Cloren J © EX3-5277 
99 Smith Wm F © EX2-5242 
101 Wicker Lenora R Mrs © 
106 Newton Elmer L © EX2-5359 
107 Bricker Perry H © EX2-9481 
109 Bricker Perry H jr © 
113 Lahmon Wm G © EX2-7452 
113y2 Hartsook Dwight © 
EX2-9485 
115 Palmer Jos A © 
119 Conkle Chas B EX3-5289 
137 Hubbell Merlin L © EX3-WW 
138 Newton Clyde EX3-1454 
Patterson intersects 
MECHANIC N — From 201 W Hift 
north 
3 Neese Carl H barber EX2-7871 
Bradfield Mary E Mrs EX2-14i^ 
8 Cochran Electrical Constn Co 
EX3-4821 
W Chestnut ends 
103 Wolford Robt W EX2-6406 
lOSVi Graves Wm 
W Sugar intersects 
J. W. Totman Cabinet Shop fa 
CHERRY ST. 
Reproduction of Antiques 
Refinishing and Repairing 
CENTERBURG, OHIO 
Tel. MAry 6774 
45 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
Chrysler — Imperial — Plymouth — Valiant 
Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN TEL. EXpress 2-2831 
MECHANIC S — From 20(1 \V High 
south 
2 Martin Carl W 
5 Allen Fordyce R EX2-4341 
W Vine intersects 
102 Bascomb Garage auto repr 
EX2-0086 
103 Bascomb Oatis C ® EX2-0O86 
104 Culligan Soft Water Serv 
EX2-1991 
107 Gernell Jas 
W Gambler intersects 
201 Keys Adah M' Mrs ® EX2-9511 
203 Morrison Bessie W 
Sehisler Ruth 
205 Stephenson Josephine Mrs 
EX2-9515 
206 Mazza Jos E jr 
W Ohio av intersects 
303 Stopher Ralph R © 
311 Gaines Produce Co poultry 
EX2-5841 
311 % Goff Nannie 
Phillips dr ends 
4 
MELICIi — From 1102 S Main east 
2 Doup Robt E ® EX3-5716 
6 Jones Howard L ® EX3-5686 
8 Heaton Jas C jr © EX2-3485 
11 Phillips Geo W © EX2-6342 
15 Williams Loren jr © EX3-5388 
15y2 Vacant 
16 McKinstry Herbert D © 
EX2-5380 
19 Arms Bonnie EX3-8451 
20 Hauger Ellis M © EX2-9596 
21 Vacant 
22 Dial Gerald I © bldg contr 
EX2-9366 
23 Rine Geo E © EX3-5386 
24 Vacant 
25 Dickenson Estella L Mrs © 
EX2-3546 
28 McKinstry Herbert V EX2-4348 
29 Byall Arlin R © EX3-4676 
30 No return 
Fairmont intersects 
100 Marian's Beauty Shop 
EX3-6831 
100 Pilotti Leo E © EX3-6831 
103 Edwards Virgil P EX2-4349 
4 
107 Hauger Roy V © EX2-9378 
110 Ackerman Mary C Mrs © 
EX2-6514 
115 Calkins Carl E © EX2-9379 
116 Henwood Dolly R Mrs © 
EX2-0482 
117 Holt Wm W EX2-0483 
118 Smith Chas L © EX2-9370 
119 Patterson Lee W © EX2-9377 
120 Butts Louis P © EX2-0481 
121 Selsam Sanford A © 
EX2-0485 
122 Lunsford Okey D © EX2-6511 
125 Scoles Clayton L © EX2-9376 
Newark rd intersects 
City limits 
MELTZER COURT — From 207 
Hamtramck south 
1 Fenney Richd L EX3-2393 
2 Collins John D © EX3-6391 
3 Porter Clarence L ® EX3-7341 
4 Owen Harry L © EX2-8499 
5 Gaines Sevilla Mrs © EX3-2492 
6 Meltzer Curt H © EX3-6339 
8 Vacant 
- -g 
MIAMI—From Dennison av north 
2 Green Geo D © EX3-6324 
Kenyon ends 
8 Hammonds Bertha R Mrs © 
EX3-6323 
10 Frederick John H © EX2-7424 
12 Sheffield Oneida M Mrs © 
EX3-6076 
Oberlin ends 
14 Brown Lawrence E © EX2-7423 
16 Woolley Earl W EX3-6529 
18 Wolfe Willis V © EX2-4556 
20 Wolfe Mina Mrs 
Ash intersects 
3 
MILLER (SV)—From 100 Colum­
bus rd west 
8 Peck Plad E © EX2-0403 
9 Stout Donald E © EX2-0280 
10 Rine Steph EX2-0288 
10y2 Furnis Wendell T EX2-7335 
11 Stone Jas M EX2-7333 
12 Shultz Wilbur L EX2-7332 
13 Butler D Wayne © EX2-0286 
14 Lang Russell I 
MILLER AV — From Shirley av 
north, 2 west of N Mulberry 
2 Brouillette B Robt © EX2-9499 
3 Miller Glen E © EX3-3394 
4 Kuhlmeier Edwin F © EX3-7681 
5 McKay Richd M © EX2-9490 
6 Brown Ronald E © EX3-3393 
9 Hostetler Rex C © EX3-2370 
10 Sommers H Dale © EX3-9811 
James intersects 
100 Haas Paul S © EX2-3410 
101 Carson Chas O © EX3-2378 
102 Foster Dale E © 
103 Ford Howard A © 
104 McGaughy Alma M Mrs © 
EX3-4671 
105 Fletcher Ned © 
106 Rinnert Robt E ® EX2-3417 
107 Crockett David EX2-2731 
108 Hookway Jack © EX2-9496 
109 Cornwell Delmar A © EX2-9498 
110 Craig Robt O © EX3-7691 
111 Fetters Fay W © EX3-2379 
115 Tracy Jas H © EX3-2377 
116 McMillan Harvey © EX2-5650 
117 Auskings Milton B © 
EX3-2376 
118 Frost Norland P © EX2-0258 
119 Bair Cletus P © EX2-0250 
Crest view av intersects 
200 Nutter David A © EX2-9488 
201 Pealer Donald D © EX2-0259 
202 Godfrey Edwin D © 
EX3-2786 
203 Palmer Jim G © EX3-5239 
204 Graham Clifford A © 
EX3-9356 
205 Hill Chas D © EX3-5236 
206 Harbert John D © EX3-6207 
207 Stenger Gerald E © EX3-5237 
208 Riggs Chas M © EX3-8711 
46 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, I nc. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. EXpress 3-4056 
MILLER AV—Contd 
209 Hedges Ralph G © EX3-5238 
210 Shoemaker Robt 
211 Elliott Jack R © EX3-5230 
212 Nugent John jr ® EX2-5659 




102 Chandler Walter EX2-7256 
105 May John E ® EX2-7259 
105 y2 No return 
Marion Intersects 
3 
MONROE (SV) — From 10714 Co­
in 111 bus rd west 
2 Vacant 
2l/2 Curry Jas E © EX2-0289 
3 Lewis Richd L EX2-7297 
4 Thomas Ronald E EX3-5275 
5 Frost Clyde R © EX2-7296 
6 Harding Paul 
7 Mackto Michl M © EX2-7290 
8 Gates Harold E EX2-7299 
9 Basham Geo V © EX3-7490 
10 Buell Munson © EX3-5274 
PRR crosses 
9 
MORRIS AV — From N Mulberry 
west, 1 north of Crestview av 
8 No return 
107 Wolfe Geo W © EX2-0314 
4 
MT VERNON AV — From 100 New­
ark rd east 
1 Vacant 
3 Sapp Frances Mrs 
9 Ratliffe Chester R EX3-8406 
10 Buckeye Candy & Tobacco Co 
EX3-1876 
S McKenzie Intersects 
13 Ohio Oil Co (bulk plant) 
EX3-2836 and EX3-2896 
14 Alley Sandy B © EX2-7480 
15 Foreman Emerson H EX2-4631 
Foreman Body Shop auto 
repr EX3-1901 
16 Sutherland Donald W © 
EX3-8335 
17 Vacant 
103 Martin Albert J 
105 Stulka Robt D EX3-8332 




MULBERRY N — From 17 W High 
north 
4 Williams Radio & TV Serv 
EX3-3831 
10 Hiles Ofc Mach Repr EX2-1826 
IV Chestnut intersects 
101 McKay Clyde W © EX3-2524 
Stumbaugh Anna M Mrs 
EX3-2474 
102 Vacant 
103 Kerr Clarence A © EX3-2471 
105 Beck Arth G EX2-1676 
107 McKee Amy O Mrs © 
EX2-0278 
109 Baldwin Robt G © EX2-0276 
W Sugar intersects 
201 MtVernon Pub Library 
EX2-8671 
205 Mulberry St Meth Church 
EX2-4846 
207 Mulberry St Meth Church 
(Sunday School) 
Mulberry St Meth Church 
(ofc) EX3-2576 
209 Thuma Ralph W © EX3-5458 
2091/z Lahr Benj J jr EX3-5459 
211 Kirk Richd T EX3-2525 
Wills Gary A EX3-2522 
W Hamtramck intersects 
300 Vacant 
301-05 Mt Vernon High School 
EX3-1801 
304 Sestelli Sylvia B 
W Burgess intersects 
401 Cain John G ® gro EX2-1017 
4011/2 Rudolph Orphus E 
EX2-1550 
402 Paques John J © EX3-2408 
403 Gaumer Paul S © EX2-8212 
404 Thorpe Robt A EX3-6366 
404!/^ Lehner Nellie A Mrs ® 
EX3-6367 
405 Rinehart Chas W ® 
EX3-1263 
406 Frye Chas H EX2-1312 
407 Tarr Grace Mrs ® EX3-1262 
407 Vi Bonham Edwin 
W Pleasant intersects 
500 Vacant 
501 Steinmetz Arth jr EX3-4353 
502 Allen Ralph C © EX3-4498 
503 Mondron Zella F Mrs © 
EX2-7284 
Basim Helen M EX3-4355 
504 Bruce Arkley L EX3-2400 
5041/2 Vacant 
505 Zimmerman Homer ® 
EX2-7281 
505 !/2 Winand Wendell A 
EX2-7283 
506 Phillips G Wm EX3-6360 
507 Miller Jas C © EX3-4352 
IV Lamartine intersects 
600 Algire Jay E EX2-1406 
601 Leonard Edith R Mrs © 
EX2-5401 
6011/2 Ruhl Bonnie EX2-5405 
603 Fleming Mildred I © 
EX2-5404 
Lamson Wilda Mrs 
604 Thomas Chas C ® EX2-3504 
605 Frost Elmer O © EX2-3501 
606 Oswalt David L © EX3-4349 
607 Rummel Harold M © EX2-SV 
\V Curtis intersects 
701 Emsley Francis 
702 Fridline Carence R © 
EX3-4566 
703 Vacant 
704 No return 
Scott intersects 
800 Wiseman Roy E © EX3-7244 
801 Green Levi J ® EX3-720* 
802 Underwood Martha A Mrs © 
EX2-4502 
8021/2 Smith Paul R 
803 Dupee Paul EX2-3276 
80314 Vacant 
804 Mobley John A © 
EX2-4503 
47 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
R E A L  E S T A T E  
31 PUBLIC SQUARE Tel. EXpress 2-7941 
MULBERRY N—Contd 
805 Arrington Mary M Mrs © 
EX2-3279 
806 Mintier Thos ® EX3-2531 
807 Peterson Wm EX2-1303 
Calhoun intersects 
900 Moore Pauline L Mrs 
EX2-2497 
Lopp Nettie E Mrs © EX2-2499 
901 Byrd Ellas © EX3-7243 
903 Hyatt Roland T © EX2-6426 
905 Ridenbaugh Wm D EX3-1302 
906 Craig Herman P © EX3-1301 
911 LaFevre John E © EX2-1365 
911 y2 MoFadden Hiram 
913 Weber Vernon N EX3-3457 
913'/2 Bartlett Thos E EX3-1304 
916 Keiser Sadie M! Mrs © 
EX2-6429 
918 Elvers David W EX2-1364 
1001 Everett Wilda Mrs © 
EX3-3456 
1002 Grimm Paul N © EX3-1305 
1003 Iden Raymond J © ofc equip 
EX3-7408 
1004 Edison Donald D EX2-2440 
1008 Porter Florence C Mrs © 
EX3-6357 
1009 Mayer Marcel © EX2-0721 
1010 Eyster Jos D © EX2-2447 
1012 Miller Bonnie C © EX2-6427 
Sunset intersects 
1100 Engel Eileen H Mrs © 
EX3-1303 
1101 Doup Virgil W © EX3-7407 
Harding Robt L 
1103 Berger Phillip R EX3-7400 
1104 No return 
1105 Warnecke Fritz H © EX2-6428 
1106 Vacant 
1107 Henderson John C EX3-4811 
1108 Boucher Anthony A © 
EX2-2200 
1109 Vanatta Ned W EX3-3261 
1110 Franz Raymond N © EX2-2207 
1112 Durbin W Harold © 
1113 Cordrey Myron L EX2-6420 
1114 Beeman S Marie Mrs © 
EX3-3656 
1116 Durbin Dean R © EX2-2206 
1117 Lore Hubert C © EX3-3263 
1118 Cartwright Lydia L Mrs © 
EX2-2209 
1119 Vacant 
1122 Smith Marion E © EX3-3262 
9 
Belmont av intersects 
1200 McGough Lawrence I © 
EX3-2207 
1202 Wiester Frank M © 
EX2-4791 
1203 Oberlander Frank H © 
EX4-2206 
1204 Lunn Ray J © EX2-5355 
1205 Miller Chas F © EX2-5351 
1206 McCluskey Elwin A © 
EX3-7237 
1207 Rutter Arth J jr © EX2-5352 
1208 Sperry Raymond H © 
EX3-2200 
1209 Newton Clarence L © 
EX2-5353 
1213 Cable Larry E © EX3-2209 
1215 Fair Leland C © EX2-1526 
1217 Warrick John C © EX3-7230 
1219 Powell Carl L © EX2-7288 
1221 Kerin Chas J © EX3-7236 
1301 Hess Cleo B © EX3-1710 
1302 Vacant 
9 
1303 Deminski Richd M © 
EX2-5354 
1305 McMillen Carroll J © 
EX3-4350 
1307 Shultz Harold H © EX3-5226 
1309 Williams Neilan L © 
EX3-4357 
1311 Hammond Ralph E © 
EX3-4356 
1313 Griffin Glenn O EX3-6230 
1315 Sturtevant Orville F ® 
EX3-6237 
1317 Bong Willis H © EX3-6237 
1319 Carper Robt M ® EX3-6236 
1401 Annable Jas E EX3-5220 
1403 Green Richd C EX3-6238 
1407 Jes Otto J © EX3-6237 
1409 Cline Robt R © EX3-5229 
1501 Sommer A John © EX3-6606 
1503 Slaughter Wm C © EX3-7631 
i 
MULBERRY S — From 12 W High 
south 
8-10 Home Electric Co appliances 
EX2-3806 
II Glackin J T (ofc) 
13 Mt Calvary Baptist Church 
19 Glackin J T Super Serv Sta 
gas sta EX3-3971 
W Vine intersects 
101-07 Smith G R & Co (appl 
center) 
102 City Parking Lot 
106 Harris John A chiropodist 
EX2-4036 
Johnson Barber Shop 
109 Vacant 
110 Beckley's Sohio Serv Sta 
gas sta EX2-9896 
III Zelkowitz & Barry lwyr 
EX2-5826 and EX2-3896 
AV G ambier Intersects 
201 Powder Puff Salon beauty 
shop EX3-1991 
Dunkle Sadie M Mrs EX2-3222 
201 y2 Simmonds Fannie © 
EX2-3436 
205 Mild Refgr appls EX2-4881 
206 Victory Food Market Inc 
EX3-4056 
211 Peterman Carl A news dlr 
EX3-1951 
\A7 Ohio av intersects 
309 Automotive Sup Inc 
EX3-4015 
310-12 Cochran Mtr Sis Inc used 
cars EX2-9017 
311-13 Ohio Fuel Gas (garage) 
Phillips dr intersects 
NEWARK ROAD — From 601 
Main southeast 
4 Spinasse Dorothy Mrs © 
5 Lloyd's Shell Serv EX2-6071 
6 Smith Thos E EX2-1472 
8 Sattler Ross W © EX3-5266 
10 Peterson Wm S © EX2-3344 
















































Advertising T he C ity B eyond I ts G ates 
Copies of this Directory are available in Directory 
Libraries in Cities all over the country. 
The City Directory is a Catalog of Your City 
NEWARK ROAI)—Contd 
100 Dowds Paul K (stge) 
101 Bill's TV Clinic repr 
EX2-2851 
103 Barnard Jack B gas sta 
EX2-9986 
105 Mt Vernon Mach & Tool Co 
EX2-4026 
107-11 Kincaid Buick Rambler Co 
EX2-7015 
108 George Albert C jr EX2-1475 
110 Cornille Marcel C 
112 Garard Kenneth C © 
EX2-1473 
115 Gray & Bumpus Sunoco Serv 
EX2-0846 
120 Newark Rd Gulf Serv 
EX2-1961 
Kirk av intersects 
200 Vacant 
201 Dowds Funeral Home 
EX3-1076 
Dowds Paul K ® EX3-1766 
Martinsburg rd begins 
210 Round The Clock signs 
EX2-4037 
221 Dalton Guy N jr EX2-8556 
222 Deck Paul A © 
223 Kenwell Elaine C Mrs © 
EX3-1731 
224 Munroe Wm O © EX2-3353 
225 Thorburn Paul N EX3-5297 
226 West Helen M Mrs © EX3-5290 
rear Huntsberger Hazel K Mrs © 
228 Williams A Earl © EX2-1541 
229 Ferenbaugh C Gus © 
230 Durbin J Lyman © EX2-3352 
231 Smith Donald C EX3-5299 
232 Williams Arth B © EX3-6981 
233 Cuningham Verona O Mrs © 
EX3-5306 
234 Williams Greenhouse 
EX2-2076 
235 Vacant 
235% Longfellow Jas W EX3-5370 
237 Veatch Robt C EX3-5296 
rear Davidson Grace L Mrs © 
EX2-3355 
237% Vacant 
238 Warner Carl M © EX3-6522 
238% Vacant 
240 Boyd Jas E © EX2-6696 
Factor Beauty Shop EX2-9836 
242 Bishop Russell D EX3-530B 
243 McGinnis Richd 
244 Bonnette John E © EX3-5300 
246 Ulrey Grace Mrs © EX3-9331 
247 Agnew Herbert E © EX2-8856 
247% Agnew John C © EX2-6601 
248 Ritter Thos 
249 Goyer Edw N EX3-5298 
250 Fish Edwin © EX3-6523 
251 Cleaves Bernard W © 
EX3-2661 
252 Wallace Richd W © EX2-5726 
253 Frye Laurence L EX2-9418 
254 VanAman Geo C ® EX3-2313 
255 Swingley Chas D EX2-9731 
256 Paazlg Lavinia Mrs © 
EX3-2311 
257 Welker Ethel C Mrs © 
EX2-0448 
258 Caldwell Dow L © EX2-9419 
Pine intersects 
300 Elmwood School EX3-2626 
301 Wildermuth Wm ® EX3-2312 
305 Fowls Emma Mrs © EX3-2314 
308 Riley Edna M Mrs © EX2-2932 
310 Sparks E A Home Supply fl 
coverings EX3-3841 
Riley begins 
400 Sparks Ernest A © EX3-3841 
403 Schnebly Berta H Mrs © 
EX2-9429 
405 Fawcett Radio & Telev © 
EX2-5976 
405% Vacant 
406 Angelas Nick K © EX2-9427 
407 Ross John W © EX2-0447 
Spruce begins 
501 Wharton Lloyd B © EX2-7247 
503 McCullough John J © 
EX2-9426 
504 Green Claude H lawn 
mower repr EX2-0426 
505 Doup Ronald E © EX2-9416 
508 Mazza John ® EX2-9270 
509 Riley Forest R © EX2-0427 
510 McRill Paul E EX2-4576 
511 No return 
Delano intersects 
600 Snyder W Eug © EX2-0428 
601 Solomon Carroll J ® 
EX2-1786 
602 Tarbutton Jas P © EX3-6267 
603 Merchants Protective Serv ® 
EX3-7096 
Dowdell Pat J © EX3-7096 
604 Barnhart Robt L © EX3-6268 
605 Bland Norman W © EX3-6646 
615 Reiss Robt T Rev EX2-5751 
Parrott intersects 
700 Barber Carrie G Mrs © 
EX2-0438 
701 Wagner Cath D Mrs ® 
EX2-3493 
707 Harrod Cynthia © EX2-3491 
Harris Donald L EX2-3494 
Adamson intersects 
800 Baughman Irene B Mrs © 
EX2-0439 
801 Warner Donna M 
802 Scarvelis Mike S © EX2-0436 
805 Schmidt Cecilia M Mrs © 
EX2-9360 
809 Hiles John H ® EX2-9368 
Ames intersects 
901 Montgomery Luther A ® 
EX3-3796 
903 McManis Jennie F Mrs © 
EX3-2419 
998 Emmanuel Baptist Church 














Dailey Ralph L © EX3-2651 
Stansell John W @ EX3-265 
Walters Robt C © EX3-2416 
Canick Alf G EX3-2418 
Allen Miriam E Mrs © 
EX3-2417 , 
Koelbl Harold N © E^3"8,3 
Eagle Forrest L @ E X2-6512 
Taylor Chas B © EX3-2418 
Peiffer Geo E @ EX3-<411 




B .  W .  C L E A V E S  JZmerson 
T I D r  O  A  Television 
I if t v U • and Radio 
STATION 
200 W. High - Tel. Express 2-4746 
STORE 
122 W. High - Tel. EXpress 3-2911 
NEWARK ROAD—Contd 
1013 Lytle Robt M © EX2-9330 
1014 Hoagland Elec Appl 
Serv EX3-3951 
Hoagland Clyde D © 
EX3-3961 
1017 Workman Gerald © 
EX2-9330 
1021 Sensll Jesse B © EX2-2711 
Mendenhall Murray M 
1025 Lord Howard P © EX3-7414 
1027 Baker Chas P © EX3-7413 
Irish Hills Golf Club 
EX2-70Q7 
Sunset Nite Club EX2-9866 
Mt Vernon Bottled Gas Co 
EX2-6986 
Sunset Lanes bowling 
Day Dwell Motel EX2-0189 
Shoemaker Harry V © 
EX2-7102 
ws Warner Harley EX2-7350 
Workman Curtis A © EX2-8867 
Vogt Robt D EX2-5257 
Henthorn Warren D © 
EX2-7109 
Cockerham Archie © 
EX3-3286 
VanRhoden Leo P © 
EX2-7457 
Knox Auto Theatre 
Mills Milling Serv feed 
EX2-1876 
Mills Encll R jr EX2-1876 
Millstone Lbr EX2-9066 
Engel Wm H © EX3-1781 
Zimmerman Aug 
To 
NEW GAMBIER ROAI) — From 
Edgewood rd east 
1 Tramont Chas B © EX2-7706 
3 Stevens Helen M © EX2-9521 
Stevens Hettie W Mrs © 
4 Totman Ray V © EX2-2305 
5 Kohl Wm H © EX3-7281 
6 Piazze Thos E © EX2-2671 
7 Flthian Edwin J © EX2-0776 
Culbertson Geo T jr © 
EX3-7841 
1002 Hamilton Reed D © EX2-9523 
1101 Payne Wm K EX2-9621 
1102 McKay Nora R © EX3-5496 
1103 Hopwood Vincent R EX3-5497 
1104 McDonald Helen M Mrs © 
EX2-5454 
1105 Pargeon Fred E © EX2-5457 
1108 Ulrey Everard O © EX3-2502 
1109 Seibold Chas R © EX2-7621 
1110 Wallace Philip M EX2-0479 
1111 Swatik John A © EX3-2501 
1111a Weaver Chas E © EX2-0476 
1113 Wagner Mary V Mrs © 
EX2-0477 
1114 Hayes Wm E © EX2-9571 









Wlthgott Prank E © EX2-0478 
Eastman Robt L © EX2-3651 
Bone Russell M © EX2-4696 
Letz Peter R © EX3-2676 
Walker Wendell J © 
EX2-8681 
Walker Gerald M © EX2-5456 
Claypool John R © EX2-4751 
Bechtol Mary F Mrs © 
EX3-5489 
Gilchrist C Wm 
Parrls John L © 
Wittcamp Jack 





Linson John W © EX3-6226 
Bogardus Thos L © EX2-7796 
Lamb Rex M Jr © EX3-3661 
Packard Arth J jr © EX2-8541 
Bowers C Lloyd © EX3-1656 
Ohio Eastern Star Home 
Biggs John D © EX3-3651 
Brown Robt I © EX2-9525 
9 
NORTH GATE DRIVE — From 158 
Mansfield av east 
1 Doup Paul E © EX2-3406 
2 Gordon Jack O © EX3-7591 
3 Helmioh Melvin A EX3-3540 
4 Schlosser Houston F © 
EX3-3548 
5 Purdy Harold R © EX3-7305 
6 Neff Jas H © EX3-1486 
7 Flthian Geo S © EX2-3408 
8 Dorton Glen A jr © EX3-7307 
9 Irvine Robt W © EX2-3409 
10 Bracey Wm H © 
11 Albright Albert A EX2-2245 
12 Luther Donald L © EX2-2242 
13 Givens Paul R © EX3-7309 
14 Beck Robt F © EX3-1488 
9 
NORTHRIDGE DRIVE — From 
Mansfield av west, 1 north of 
Northgate dr 
N Mulberry intersects 
100 Mearns Sam G © EX3-8432 
101 Walker Rlchd C © EX3-7621 
102 Jenkins Carl R © EX3-8435 
103 Gossle Chas L © EX3-7399 
104 Hodge Robt D © EX3-7216 
105 Long Vaughn H © EX3-8433 
106 Tier Wm K © EX3-7390 
107 Keckley Harvey A © EX3-7398 
109 Selby C Richd © EX3-7396 
111 Richardson Edgar © EX2-4363 
112 Kehres Jesse W © EX3-7397 
113 Ross Harry L © EX2-4364 
115 Farmer Ernest P © EX2-2264 
Clearview dr begins 
City limits 
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ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
NORTHVIEW DRIVE — From 
N Sandusky west 
5 Wantland Clarence M1 ® 
EX2-7270 
8 Patrick Ron 
11 No return 
12 Hoar Melvin L 
13 McMahon Jos A © EX2-9244 
16 Coon Wm P © EX2-7279 
18 Davis Robt J 
20 Miesse Donald L © EX3-6232 
22 Black Owen D EX2-7278 
9 
704 






NORTON N — 
north 
5 Bee Line Serv auto repr 
EX2-9036 
6 Fisher Lewis 
9 Vacant 
11 Pealer Oscar L EX3-6426 
W Chestnut intersects 
102 Shipley Geo W © EX3-2568 
102% Sutton Grace T Mrs 
104 Cooper-Bessemer (side ent) 
112 Cooper Bessemer (garage) 
EX2-0971 
W Sugar intersects 
(Not open between W Sugar 
and W Burgess) 
Thistle Ridge av ends 
W Burgess intersects 
301 McCullough Louise 
303 Gleason Travis D 
305 Gilt Myrtle D Mrs 
306 Tier Harry R EX3-1530 
307 Price Harry © EX3-9726 
308 Mawer Ronald R © 
309 Vacant 
310 Carpenter Mary Mrs EX2-2569 
311 No return 
W Pleasant intersects 
Marion begins 
315 Griggs Chas E fl sander 
EX3-6442 
319 Booth John E EX2-5393 
321 Fronce Harry J © EX2-5392 
323 Cochran Theo V 
325 Cowden Maude E © EX2-9505 
N Sandusky intersects 
1 
NORTON S — From 50p W High 
south 
W Vine intersects 
B&ORR crosses 
103 Doup Lewis © EX2-4248 
105 Jones Vivia B Mrs © EX2-2441 
107 Vacant 
109 Bickel Alex C EX2-2442 
Browne Oil Co (stge) 
W Cam bier intersects 




NORTON (SV) — From end of 
Madison av west 
200 Vernon Lawrence L ® EX3-4384 
200y2 Vacant 
201 No return 
202 Vacant 
202% Vacant 
204 Wren Mame Mrs ® EX3-4382 
Delaware intersects 
205 Creech Roger G 
206 Wilkins G Frank ® EX2-0454 
208 Vacant 
209 Frost Ronald F © EX2-4388 
210 Canterbury Richd A 
211 Bottomley Edw L EX3-1346 
217 Charlton Edna I EX2-0402 
Columbus rd intersects 
10 
OAK — From 105 Potwin east 
100 Jewell Russell ® EX2-2321 
101 McFeely Paul H ® EX2-8433 
102 Zandle Ada Mrs EX3-2431 
103 Jones Lucille Mrs © 
EX3-2432 
103% Magee Ruth H Mrs © 
EX3-1296 
104 McDevitt Robt J © EX2-2521 
105 Fetter Clarence E © EX2-1248 
107 Mitchell Maurice 
108 Strieker Lucille EX3-5454 
109 Cochren Frank C © EX2-8435 
110 Morrow Kenneth B © 
EX3-1298 
111 Killingbeck Clella M Mrs © 
EX2-8432 
112 Warman Arth L © EX2-9676 
S Catherine intersects 
205 Horn Lulu Mrs © EX2-4201 
206 Jewell C Kenneth E © TT"5T 9-4-909 
207 Harris Benj EX3-7686 
208 Flynn Chas E EX2-5266 
209 Kofod John W EX2-4551 
210 Porterfield Thos H © 
EX3-3437 
211 Merrick Robt A © EX2-8581 
212 Wiley Wm K © EX3-1504 
George intersects 
300 Madias Geo N © EX3-2596 
302 McMahon Edw O © EX2-5621 
304 Elliott John J EX2-2343 
306 Young Louise R Mrs © 
EX2-5331 
308 Stinemetz Albert D © 
EX2-1216 
309 Shultz French jr © EX2-5335 
310 Scott LeRoy R © EX2-1219 
311 Beam Edna M @ EX3-5285 
312 Horn Emma D Mrs © 
EX3-7352 
313 Auskings Jack M EX2-2341 
Rogers intersects 
wrecker BASCOMB GARAGE 
102 S. MECHANIC ST. 
Tel. EXpress 2-0086 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
111 j |*  • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tels. EXpress 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 
136 S. MAIN 
OAK—Contd 
404 Cramer Dwight W ® 
EX2-1458 
405 Lawrence Max R © EX2-6643 
406 Corcoran Kenneth P © 
EX2-1456 
407 Parker Virgil F © auto 
repr EX3-2826 
408 John Peter A © EX3-1518 
S Center intersects 
500 Milligan Harold EX3-4406 
501 Flecknoe Earl D © EX2-6304 
502 Metcalf Bertha Mrs © 
EX2-6302 
503 Harding John J EX2-5498 
504 Tharp Wilbur R © EX2-6301 
505 Sadowski Eug L © EX2-0671 
506 Potter Austin B © 
507 Milligan Harold E EX2-5496 
509 Ogg Anna Mrs © EX2-5497 
Boynton begins 
1100 Thiel Bruno C © EX2-6410 
1101 LaBenne Raymond E © 
EX2-6417 
1102 Kaiser John J © EX3-2238 
1104 Larsen Berger L © EX2-6416 
1105 Lemasters Davis T © 
EX2-6489 
1106 Condon Celsus E © EX2-6488 
1107 Tonetti John S © EX2-6480 
1108 Hansen Morton M © 
EX2-2741 
1110 Lemasters Agnes E Mrs © 
EX3-2337 
1111 Withgott Wm T © EX3-4691 
1115 Marchal Eug jr © EX2-6419 
1118 Steffan Wm E © EX2-0487 
Edge wood rd intersects 
6 
OAK DRIVE — From 312 Wooster 
rd northwest 
1 No return 
2 DeWinter Edwin S © EX3-7462 
3 Keck Mildred Mrs © EX2-6289 
5 Dial Chas W © EX2-6287 
7 Varlos Tony © EX2-6280 
9 Mason Ronald W EX2-6288 
11 Ohlson Irvin A © 
9 
OAK WAY DRIVE — From N Mul­
berry west, 1 south of Northridge 
dr 
100 Hellner Wm R © EX3-2691 
101 Davis Rudy L © EX2-2317 
102 McGuire Michl J © EX2-2316 
103 Vacant 
104 Brown Leslie E ® EX3-7218 
105 Johnson Brice P © 
EX3-7219 
106 No return 
107 Maxwell Rudolph M © 
EX3-3786 
108 Magill Jack L © EX3-7601 
109 Dunham Wayne E @ 
EX2-2262 
110 Lind Howard A EX3-5016 
112 Shotts John W © EX3-7217 
114 Fawcett Thos A Jr © EX2-2265 
116 Hare Richd J © EX2-2310 
Clearview dr ends 
City limits 
8 
OBERLIN — From 6 Sychard rd 
east 
1 Carpenter Thos F © 
2 Riel Ray EX2-5385 
4 Vernon Jas E EX2-5383 
8 Vernon Carl C © EX2-7057 
9 Mapes Geo J 
10 Ryan Dwight E © EX2-5381 
11 White Stanley J © 
15 Vacant 
16 Lee Arth R © EX2-7422 
17 Wise Paul V © EX3-6527 
Miami intersects 
3 
OHIO — From beginning of Harri­
son av south 
Roosevelt av intersects 
1 No return 
McKinley av begins 
Cleveland av begins 
OHIO AV E — From 300 S Alain 
east 
6 Corner Grill Restaurant 
8 Chatter Box restr EX2-7896 
10 Nancy's Pizza Hse restr 
EX2-2896 
14 Montgomery Ward & Co (Whse) 
EX3-3045 
15 One Stop Carry Out beer 
EX2-7836 
18-20 Office The restr EX3-3926 
20y2 Simmons Hoy H EX2-2469 
22 Vacant 
22V2 Thompson Fannie C 
EX2-2466 
E Gay intersects 
100 Johnson Alice M Mrs © 
EX2-2371 
102 Bucevac Jevrem EX3-7512 
103 Vacant 
104 Shaw Eliz I Mrs EX2-9517 
105 Vacant 
106 Ross Ben D EX3-7214 
IO6V2 Faulkner Wayne I EX3-7211 
107 Fulmer's Foto photog 
EX2-3412 
Fulmer Eug K © EX3-1862 
109 Frost Nelson L 
110 Hammond Ethel J Mrs © 
EX2-7212 




308 S. GAY at Howard 
RADIO & TV 
SERVICE 











3 W. High 
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THE FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK 
of  MOUNT V ERNON 
Tel. EXpress 2-0085 "Since 1847" 
OHIO AV E—Contd 
200 Parker Sarah E ® EX2-3269 
Sykes Christopher C Rev 
EX2-1370 
202 McGee Lena M Mrs © 
EX2-3415 
203 Brown Cecil EX3-1205 
203 y2 Cline Marie Mrs 
204 Taylor Faith M EX2-3266 
205 Henthorn Robt B 
206 Salvation Army EX2-8716 




S McKenzle intersects 
300 McMahon Harvey A © 
EX2-7438 
301 Livey Vula V EX3-4335 
301 y2 Humbert Jay W EX2-8224 
302 Fair Maude E Mrs © 
EX3-4332 
303 Vacant 
304 Crlder Mamie E Mrs EX2-6386 
Casto Ray O 
305 Sleeman Alf J © EX3-4331 
3051/2 Antlll Chas F EX3-2283 
306 Madias Agnes Mrs © 
EX2-6387 
307 Vincent Dwight D © 
Weyant Jas R EX3-2284 
308 Ware Lawrence J © EX2-5482 
310 Carter Frank O © EX2-2201 
Summervllle Wm 
S McArthur Intersects 
400 Maffett Emma C Mrs © 
EX2-1498 
401 Smith Frances F Mrs © 
EX2-7275 
402 Binker Jas A 
403 May Eleanor © EX2-4441 
404 Newhart Watt T © EX2-1490 
405 Banbury Dwight T © 
EX2-1274 
406 Casiraghi Louis L © shoe 
repr EX3-2300 
408 Grubbs Estella M Mrs 
EX3-2281 
S Park Intersects 
500 Benton Elsie © 
Houle Clyde B 
501 Crlder Jos L © 
502 Beckholt Harry L 
50214 Vacant 
503 Brisco Bonnie EX2-2383 
503i/2 Rine Cliff G © EX2-2382 
504 Orfanos Louis © EX2-2384 
505 Atkins Wm W © EX2-4232 
506 Anton Steve E © EX3-3956 
Pepena's Beauty Shoppe 
EX3-3056 
507 Vacant 
508 Wilson Ross V © EX3-4235 
510 Peck Lottie S Mrs EX2-4206 
51014 Vacant 
S Division intersects 
600 Dunn H Willard ® EX3-1406 
602 Ashcraft Kath Mrs ® 
EX3-1219 
603 White Mlchl D ® EX3-1407 
604 Central Realty EX2-5096 
Hughes Wm O ® EX3-1400 
605 McKenzie Fredk M EX 3-7394 
606 Smith Howard L ® EX2-3479 
607 Farmer Sala Mrs ® EX2-3470 
608 Leiter Ruth S ® EX3-1408 
600 Benjamin Donald EX2-3477 
610 Lambert Raymond EX3-1217 
Gambler av intersects 
j 
OHIO AV W — From 300 S Main 
west 
6 Goodrich B F Co (side ent) 
11 Aid Investment Inv & Discount 
Inc loans EX3-5891 
Aid Budget Co loans EX3-5881 
14 Cussins & Fearn Co hdw 
EX2-1936 
141/2 Vacant 
S Mulberry intersects 
101 Vacant 
102 A M E Church 
103 Vacant 
IO31/2 City Tire Shop EX2-3886 
104 Moran Dorothy Mrs 
EX2-3430 
IO41/2 Cornell Harry C E X3-4512 
105 Johnson Eddie Garage auto 
repr EX3-3801 
1051/2 Vacant 
106-10 Cochran Motor Sales Inc 
auto dlrs EX2-3936 
107 Hess Clint 
1071/a Taylor Geo 
109 Hut The restr EX3-6826_ 
Mazza Arlene © EX2-1278 
200 Hamilton Guy R ® 
201 Paques Anna C Mrs EX2-951 
Smith Harry L ® EX2-<321 
S Mechanic intersects 
202 Twentieth Century Youth 
Center EX2-9513 
Hubbard Effle EX3-83*4 
203 McPeek Lillian R Mrs © 
rear Vacant 
204 Ferrell Robt R 
206 Thomas Edw J 
207 Ekleberry Marine Sales sis & 
sup EX2-2611 
208 Vacant 
209 Mowely Ulla M ® EX2-2340 
211 Vacant 
S Sanrlnskv ends 
HADLEY FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
E. D. BLEVINGS, Mgr. 
"The Store With Your Home at Heart" , 
23 E. Gambler St. Tel. EXpress 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. EXpress 2-7971 
ORCHARD DRIVE — From 
Hwy 229 south 
Park rd intersects 
3 Drew Harold W © EX3-2504 
4 Saunter Robt E ® EX2-5450 
Veith Mamie Mrs ® EX2-0470 
5 Pigmon Floyd © EX2-8474 
6 Dascoli Mlchl S © EX3-2505 
7 Jones Alan G EX2-8473 
8 Lincoln John D EX3-2503 
9 Rentz John P ® EX2-8471 
10 Gardner F M ® EX2-4651 
10 
State 
PARK N — From 401 E High north 
2 No return 
3 DeWitt Harley W ® EX3-1208 
E Chestnut intersects 
Coshocton av begins 
104 Jones Victor V ® EX3-4387 
105 Johnson Lottie H Mrs © 
EX3-1468 
106 VanVoorhis Mabel L Mrs © 
108 Franks Robt W 
108% Vacant 
110 Adelman Owen C © 
EX3-2776 
E Sugar ends 
200 Workman Ethel L Mrs ® 
EX2-4333 
202 Morey Carl R © EX3-4389 
203 Boyd Eliz A Mrs © EX3-5651 
204 Wise Hoy B 
204% Bischoff Hazel W Mrs ® 
EX3-1596 
205 Ewing John D © EX3-2383 
206 Dizse Paul EX3-7481 
206% Taylor Frances B Mrs 
EX3-7485 
207 Lytle Burr H © EX3-2257 
208 Simpson Eleanor S Mrs © 
EX3-3330 
208% Drenneman Douglas 
EX3-3336 
209 Eis Chas B 
Scott John 
Davis Shirley Mrs 
E Hamtramck intersects 
303 No return 
304 Earnest Russell E © EX3-1440 
305 No return 
306 Taylor Faye E Mrs © EX3-1449 
Meier Wm A 
E Burgess intersects 
406 Gentry Virginia F Mrs © 
EX2-5249 
407 Corrigan Chas C EX3-4726 
E Pleasant intersects 
City limits 
PARK S — From 306 E High south 
5 McCament Frank EX2-1776 
7 Cole lea S Mrs © antiques 
EX2-2339 
E Vine intersects 
102 Williams Donald M EX2-420O 
E Gambler intersects 
205 Grimwood Ethel V Mrs © 
EX3-2306 
207 King Mary A © 
209 Brown Robt P © EX2-4443 
E Ohio av intersects 
303 Canterbury Nora Mrs 
304 Vacant 
305 Hennell Robt W EX2-7399 
307 Berger Leonard J © 
Howard intersects 
10 
PARK ROAI) — From Edgewood 
rd east 
Orchard dr ends 
20 Puffunbarger Jas © EX2-1366 
Blankeman Frank H © 
EX2-6091 
Knerr Chas G © EX2-1369 
Spicer Jas W © EX2-1360 
8 
PARKVIEW DRIVE—From end of 
Hilltop dr east 
Eastgate dr ends 
4 
PARROTT — From S Main east, 1 
south of Delano 
5 Waldeck Jos G © EX2-4526 
6 Small's Excavating EX2-6816 
McWilliams Gurvis L EX3-4596 
7 Dial McClaran D © EX2-5232 
9 Johnson Harry T jr © 
EX2-6356 
11 Hatfield Clyde © EX2-4527 
12 Payne Harry D © EX2-5234 
13 Cotton Margt V Mrs © 
14 Butt Leland © EX3-2147 
15 Severns John E © EX2-2233 
18 No return 
19 Porter Donald D © EX2-3494 
20 Rhodes Wm K © EX2-7476 
21 Waddell Chas H © EX2-1349 
24 Blair Mary C Mrs © EX2-7478 
25 Pembrook B Blaine ® 
EX2-1531 
26 Reagh Paul E (o 
27 Waith Frank L 
Fairmont begins 
EX3-2253 
o) E X2-2231 
100 Harmon Dorothy J Mrs © 
EX2-5235 
101 No return 
103 Moffitt Richd L © EX3-2251 
104 Kuninger Geo N ® EX2-7477 
105 Vacant 
108 Totman Earl E © EX2-7470 
THE JEWELL MOTOR PARTS CO. 
QUALITY MOTOR PARTS — MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 
DUPONT PAINTS 
207 W. GAMBIER ST. TEL. EXpress 2-4811 
to 
"H 
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CO I vo 
Mt. V ernon Farmers Exchange Co. 
• First in Quality • Fairest in Prices • Fastest in Service 
A Satisfied Customer is Our First Consideration 
400 W. VINE Tel. EXpress 2-4966 
PAR ROTT—Contd 
111 Vacant 
112 Rhoads Jas EX3-2066 
113 Burgess Ethel Mrs EX2-1340 
114 Vacant 
115 Burgess Norman C © 
EX3-2254 
118 Gaumer Lloyd E © EX2-1348 
Newark rd Intersects 
201 Fisher John E © EX2-8596 
202 Warner R Clair © EX2-2235 
204 Farmer Grace Mrs © 
EX3-2252 
205 Kelly Wm M © EX2-9329 
207 Savage R Alan EX2-9227 
217 Pealer Pauline Mrs © 
EX2-9328 
219 Hurt Clifford G EX2-9326 
227 Vasbinder Kenneth J © 
EX2-2234 
230 Smith Alger T © EX2-1566 
231 Dougherty Ralph E © 
EX2-9229 
233 Kehr John H © EX2-5233 
234 Frary Robt E © EX2-2661 
235 Taucher Joe E EX3-9721 
236 Gray Jas F © EX2-9218 
238 Lynch Thornton E © 
EX2-2232 
239 McCann John J © EX3-2536 
240 Derks Fred E EX2-1346 
242 Potapczuk Jerzy © EX2-9219 
243 Grant Wilton R © EX2-92101 
244 White Jos A © EX2-9320 
246 LeFeuer Calvin R EX2-9228 
247 Silander Eliz E Mrs © 
EX2-9226 
249 Neuroth Mabel E Mrs © 
EX2-9220 
250 Steinbrink Robt H © 
EX2-9327 
Martinsburg rd intersects 
PATTERSON — From end of Harri­
son av south 
99 Higgins Peter B © EX2-5244 
Roosevelt av ends 
101 Stacey Clarence P © 
102 Harris R D 
103 Vacant 
104 Ferini Carl G © 
105 Payne Lloyd M 
107 Marks Robt D 
109 No return 
MeKinle.v av ends 
Cleveland av ends 
EX3-6821 




3 No return 
5 McCully Murray H 
4 
rd 
PEARL AV — From Clinton 
north, 1 west of Mansfield av 
3 Stephens Jesse © EX2-2351 
5 No return 
—— North Paul E © EX2-9207 
Sansom Cecil G ® EX2-9200 
Fearn av Intersects 
Grange av intersects 
From 
10 
107 PENNSYLVANIA AV 
Wilson av east 
600 Vacant • 
605 Lester Emery EX2-1213 
607 Deaver David 
607i/2 Colopy Paul E ® EX2-1215 
608 Poorbaugh Clarence A © 
EX2-6241 
6101 Owen Gregg T © EX2-6736 
Liberty intersects 
700' Brooks Irvin R 
701 Hoffman Claude S ® EX3-1238 
702 Searls Harland R ® EX2-0507 
703 Rine Jas W © EX3-1230 
704 Donaldson Earl F ® EX2-0500 
706 Hess Wm EX2-3120 
707 McMahon Jack R EX3-8771 
708 Neighbarger Wm H © EX2-321" 
709 Wharton Floyd E ® EX2-0506 
710 Porter Ernest E ® EX2-3219 
710ll/2 No return 
711 Hamer Everett © 
714 Gorsuch Earl J EX2-5409 
7141/a Vacant 
715 Mills Harry R © EX2-5407 
Compromise intersects 
800 Lunemann Albert C EX3-9596 
801 Lower Roy H © EX3-6342 
8011/2 McMillan John EX3-6343 
804 Williams W Floyd © EX3-6344 
805 Dennis Wm C © EX2-0345 
811 Morris J Rex © EX2-0341 
Quarry intersects 
City limits 
PHEASANT—From % block north 
of 111 Parrott 
1 Mossholder Fred W © EX2-i4> 
2 
From 405 S PHILLIPS DRIVE 
Main east 
PINE — From 804 S Main east 
1 Vacant 
4 Mills Chas H © 
5 Biefnes Don J © EX2-0442 
6 Laughrey Mamie B Mrs © 
EX2-0444 
7 Dexter Raymond E © EX2-044o 
8 Lee Goldie Mrs © EX2-8447 
9 Wise S Bertha Mrs © EX2-8448 
10 First Church of God 
EX2-0441 
J O E  H U N T E R  —  C o n t r a c t o r  
Crane Service — Bulldozing 
Ditching — Excavating 
Tel. EXpress 2-6178 
Brandon, Ohio Route 4 Mt. Vernon 
55 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's'9 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE Tels. EXpress 3-1811 - Express 3-1821 
PINE—Contd 
11 Everett Oscar E © EX3-1686 
16 Nida Jas W Rev EX3-4661 
17 Metcalf Herbert C ® EX2-8440 
Newark rcl intersects 
203 Gantz Leland V ® EX3-3896 
Gantz L V Asphalt Paving 
Co EX3-3896 
207 VanFossen D Leon ® 
EX2-0468 
209 Bumpus Salathiel M ® 
EX2-0446 
211 Davis John J ® 
213 Curry Donald C ® EX3-6731 
215 Frary Wm K ® EX2-2531 
217 Mickley John E ® EX2-3465 
Salem begins 
300 Imel Jas N ® EX2-0460 
302 Whyte David M ® EX2-6458 
303 Spearman Jack R ® EX2-3461 
304 Kaser Edwin S ©i E X2-1504 
Martinsburg rd intersects 
3 
PITTSBURGH AV (SV)—From 
125 Columbus rd west 
1 Hall Hoy R ® EX2-4280 
2 Jesco Motor Exp Co EX3-7871 
3 Worley Carl D EX2-3517 
10 Danceland Rink 
United Glass & Ceramic 
Wkrs of North Am 
EX2-2048 
98 Rose's Lunch 
100 Rose Geo ® EX3-3544 
PRR crosses 
104 Gallagher Ralph R ® 
108 Butcher John F © 
EX3-3788 
112 McQueen Edith M Mrs © 
EX3-7387 
200 Henry Sandy 
208 Hudepohl John E EX3-6309 
212 Powell Frank D © 
214 Vacant 
216 Geiger Chas J © EX3-6300 
3 
301 Harris Chas S 
303 Lescalleet H D EX2-2459 
303% Raub Thos F EX2-4406 
305 Meekins Helen L Mrs 
EX2-2456 
305 % Vacant 
307 Vacant 
307% Baldwin Thos L EX2-4407 
308% Vacant 
311 Vacant 
412 Hess Merlyn L © EX2-9439 
508 Gillespie Dewey L © EX3-1476 
510 Vacant 
600 Shaw Guy M © EX3-3207 
6 
PLEASANT E — From 406 N Main 
east 
1 Stanton Kate E EX3-2781 
Steinmetz Mae E EX2-0571 
N Gay intersects 
103 Vacant 
104 Queen Pauline C Mrs ® 
EX3-1357 
105 Weir Harold E ® EX2-8265 
105% Stringfellow Robt EX2-8284 
106 Burgess Win E © EX3-1356 
107 DeWitt Bernice L Mrs 
108 Denhart Justus W ® 
EX3-2361 
109 Ute Clifford O ® EX2-8346 
1101 Simmons Ella C Mrs © 
EX2-1449 
111 Weber Geo J © EX2-4284 
112 Jennings Sidney J © 
EX2-1446 
113 Apartments 
A Williams S Erwin EX3-2466 
B Irvine Robt D EX2-1701 
C Vacant 
D Hunnicut Nora 
Street continued 
114 Thompson Eliz Mrs © 
EX2-1440 
115 Wilson Clyde E © EX2-7450 
116 Vacant 
117 Moreland Jas E 
117% Vacant 
119 Swingle Mary M Mrs © 
EX2-8347 
N McKenzie intersects 
200 Porter Arlo H © 
202 Simmons Garbage Disposal 
Serv EX2-4096 
Simmons Lawrence C © 
EX2-4096 
204 Swoger Marie A Mrs © 
EX2-2416 
206 Jones Gertrude F Mrs © 
EX3-3729 
208 White Carroll L © EX2-2419 
212 Lorey Fredk N © EX2-1756 
214 Gardina Francis M EX3-2386 
216 Bronner Bernard © EX3-8776 
218 Turner Harry E © EX2-0556 
N Park ends 
224 Antill Alf E © EX3-1213 
N Division ends 
300 Eyster Dean E © EX3-1691 
302 Teeter Jas D 
304 Vacant 
305 Mt Vernon Jr High School 
EX3-3936 
306 Brokaw Carl E © EX3-4420 
N Clinton intersects 
400 Wells Omar N © EX3-2261 
403 Zink Mary M © EX2-0268 
404 Fronce Chalmer V EX3-4230 
405 Holdbrook Walter © 
EX2-0269 
V A S B I N D E R ' S  
R O O F I N G  &  H E A T I N G  
















2 - 2 7 6 6  
MT. VERNON REST HOME 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, DIRECTOR 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
416-18 Woostor Rd. Tels. EXpress 2-4971 and 2-9626 
PLEASANT E—Contd 
406 Bickel Jas R ® EX2-8479 
407 Merriman Rest Home 
EX3-5741 
408 Hoagland Juanita J Mrs © 
Bond ends 
409 Watson Helen Mrs © 
EX2-3296 
410 Lyons Martha R Mrs 
EX2-8410 
411 Holdbrook Chas E EX2-0260 
McKlnley av begins 
413 Williams Saml R EX2-9297 
414 Andreas Paul N © EX2-0434 
415 Charlton Russell T © 
EX2-9298 
416 Zink Robt W EX3-5246 
418 Campolo John S EX2-0433 
419 Blair Arth W © EX2-9299 
421 Weider Florence G Mrs ® 
EX3-6411 
425 Blubaugh Richd J © EX3-3477 
427 McMillan Bunn © 
N Catherine intersects 
507 Jackson Earl C © EX3-3476 
511 Durbin John C © EX3-3478 
Braddock intersects 
8 
601 Sant Florence G Mrs © 
EX2-8428 
604 Glover Frank W EX3-6301 
605 McKenzie Emma H Mrs © 
EX2-8429 
606 Deringer Coreta Mrs © 
EX2-2056 
Curletta Beauty Shop 
EX2-0256 
Durbin begins 
700 Randall Warren E EX3-2459 
Sychar rd begins 
701 Wright Geo E © EX2-0230 
702 Shank Laurence D EX3-2457 
702% Bandy Wilma L 
704 Darnold W Carroll © EX2-0236 
706 Darnold Victor A © EX2-0238 
707 Heffelfinger Grace E Mrs © 
EX2-0239 
708 Stanford Bertha Mrs © 
709 Armstrong Clifford V © 
EX3-6371 
711 Moore Curtis O © EX3-4316 
Rogers begins 
712 Oswalt Raymond K EX3-4319 
718 Lauder Geo E EX2-3432 
N Center intersects 
City limits 
9 
PLEASANT W — From 407 N Main 
4 Wenninger Harold E 
EX3-2407 
5 Blue Donald L ® EX2-0273 
N Mulberry intersects 
104 Rine Chas E © EX3-6576 
105 Reynard Alice A Mrs © 
EX3-7746 
106 Warden Frank L ® EX2-8215 
107 Bumpus Wm S jr © 
EX3-4257 
108 Theibert Jas F EX2-2278 
109 Rhoades Hubert J ® EX2-6786 
110 Turner Martha E Mrs © 
EX2-2279 
111 Jacobs Petrea Mrs © EX2-2277 
119 \TQpcinf" 
114 Kost John F © EX3-4204 
Cottage begins 
115 Welker Jas H © EX2-8279 
116 Carpenter Pearl H Mrs 
EX3-4250 
117 Clark Harold J © 
118 Snow Clarence H EX2-8278 
119 Ahearn John M © EX3-5494 
120 White Robt W © EX3-1746 
112(2 Deavers Delma © EX3-3469 
N Sandusky intersects 
N Norton intersects 
Marion begins 
302 Sentel Saml B EX3-6332 
303 Hamilton Clyde E EX3-6453 
304 Doup Darwin G © EX3-6461 
30i5 Tllle Rachel © EX2-6372 
306 Maslowski Jos A 
308 Hlner Robt E © EX3-0452 
309 Graves Wm R 
3110 Hill Stanton E © 
311 Landers Waste Materials 
EX2-6856 
Greenwood av begins 
- -
PLUM ALLEY — From 20 P«b,,c 
Square south 
10 
POTWIN—From 604 E High south 
6 Smith Bernard E © EX2-1591 
E Vinle intersects 
103 No return . 
105 Wintermute Dan A © EX2-l*>» 
Oak begins 
109 Misicka Chas J © EX2-1256 
Ulil Mild Lenna S Mrs © EX3-5*» 
Gambler av intersects 
— 9 
PROSPECT — From 200 W Curti-
north 
1 Peterson Jas R 
2 Burch Jennie E 
Hubbard Robt L EX2-5221 
8 Wolford John R © 
10 No return 
11 Bass Bruce K ® EX2-5223 
Scott ends 
112 Heindl Anna Mrs 
18 Stevens Denver EX2-9751 
14 Kuehn Hans A © EX2-6202 
15 Newsom Bessie M Mrs @ 
EX3 -4369 
16 McGrew Jas C © EX2-6204 
17 Rushton Elvin A © EX2-4422 
Pontiac Co. 
PONTIAC — TEMPEST — LARK 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS „ _ 
401 W. Vine St. Tel. EXpress 2-3976_ 
57 
PROSPECT—Contd 
19 Puree 11 D onal J ® EX2-4424 
21 Vacant 
Callxoun Intersects 
100 Bernicken Jos A © EX2-3278 
102 Beck John E jr ® EX2-6205 
103 Byrd Jas E ® EX2-6201 
104 Peugh Imaz R Mrs ® EX3-7208 
107 Porter Albert W © EX3-43:60 
Sunset intersects 
300 Peck Ronald M EX2-4330 
303 Willis Thos F ® EX3-3372 
307 McGee Leslie H ® 
IB 
PUBLIC SQUARE — 
Foster's Prescription Phar­
macy EX2-0911 
1 Knox County Auto Club 
EX2-482:1 
Mt Vernon Junior Chamber of 
Commerce 
State Adj Serv Inc colln 
EX2-9026 and EX3-1096 
1(4 Turner Burris & Wolf accts 
EX2-61806 
Deeley Geo E dentist EX3-1841 
Tarr Roger A dentist EX2-1S56 
County Bd of Educ EX2-8861 
2 Bureau of Unemployment 
Compensation EX2-9085 
State Emp Serv EX2-9085 
2i/2 Masonic Temple EX2-0666 
Mt Zion Lodge No 9 (F&AM ) 
EX2-O066 
Clinton Chapter No 26 (RAM) 
Clinton Comma ndery No 5 
(KT) 
Kinsman Council No 76 (R&SM) 
Knox Chapter No 286 (OES) 
3 City Loan & Savs Co EX2-9045 
4 Curtis Hotel Barber Shop 
EX2-8076 
Curtis Hotel Beauty Salon 
EX 3-6986 
4'/2 West Richd ® EX2-4882 
5 Imhoff Geo B ® phys EX2-184:1 
5>/2 Anderson Grace M Mrs 
EX2-8500 
Norris Lottie L Mrs EX2-8506 
6 Packard Hotel Co EX2-9086 
10-11 Shamansky Julius phys 
EX2-9746 
Equitable Life Assurance Soc 
EX3-7826 
Workman Ralph genl ins 
EX3-7826 




S Main begins 
18 Cooper-Bessemer Corp (acct 
dept) EX3-0121 
Plum al begins 
19 Agnew Adv Co EX2-4017 
Young Louise R Mrs rentals 
EX2-5048 
20 Schine's Vernon Theatre 
EX2-1861 
21 Donut Hole bakery EX2-6056 
21 y2 Bricker Dental Laby EX2-2057 
Wai-Ki-Ki Sch of Mus 
22 Paul's Flower Shop EX3-4046 
23-25 Knox County Savs Bank 
EX2-4045 
25(4 Ayers & McDevitt lwyrs 
EX2-1981 
26 Heckler Drug Inc EX3-1811 and 
EX3-1821 
26y2 Miller Ethyl V Mrs EX3-4280 
W High begins 
29 Metcalf & Associates Teal 
estate EX2-3941 
29(4 City Bd of Educ EX2-1926 
Mt Vernon Hearing Center 
EX3-9961 
30 Wilson-Shackle Barber Shop 
EX3-5766 
31 White R W & Son real est 
EX2-7941 
32 Elks Club EX2-7771 
Mt Vernon Lodge No 140 
(BPOE) EX2-2771 
Elks Ladies Social Club 
EX2-5736 
33 Curfman Htg & Air Condition­
ing EX3-2851 
33(4 Demise Noala 
34 Ohio Cumberland Gas Co 
EX2-2941 
34(4 Mayer Robt 
3i5 (4 Porter Elma 
36 Waddell & Reed Inc inv 
EX3-3036 
36(4 Meekins Olene F Mrs 
EX2-4245 
37 Barncord Shoe Repair 
38(4 Stenger Ernest J 
Curfman Lester C ® EX3-2621 
N Main begins 
43(4 Benney Guy O 
Cheeks Helen Mrs EX2-3369 
44 Weinstock Bernard S chiropo­
dist EX3-2906 
45 Mack Alex S phys EX3-3871 
46 Agnew Adv Co (shop) 
47 Allen Lyonal 
Bailey Agnes M Mrs EX2-9472 
Spurgeon Helen Mrs EX2-9472 
48 Earl's Beauty Shop EX2-5991 
G .  R .  S M I T H  &  C O .  
HARDWARE — PLUMBING 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
Cor. V ine and S. Mulberry Sts. Tel. EXpress 2-7045 
—J 0 
X • D> -* O O c • 
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P O N D  T I R E  S H O P  
GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Gambier DELCO BATTERIES EXpress 3-4956 
PUBLIC SQUARE—Contd 
50 Gilcoley Sarah J Mrs 
Carroll Harry A EX2-2451 
Lewis Leo L 
Reasoners Serv Center elec 
appliances EX2-8931 
Meliotes Ruth M Mrs 
51 Mt Vernon Area Chamber of 
Commerce EX3-49*76 
Mt Vernon Ret Merchants 
Council 
E High begins 
10 
QUARRY — From 1012 Gambler 
av south 
90 Frye Kenneth R ® EX3-1513 
92 Neighbarger Roy © EX3-1515 
94 Skden Bertha B Mrs © 
EX3-4711 
Stansbeery Ivor B 
96 Thompson Donald D © 
EX3-15(14 
Pennsylvania av ends 
100 Addlesperger Arvene G © 
EX3-9211 
103 Chase Calvin J © EX2-0342 
105 No return 
106 Hissong Clarence F EX2-10378 
South ends 
111 Kizler Adam © EX2-6378 
112 Brown Verle W EX2-6376 
1.H5 No return 
5 
RIDGEWOOD AV — From 206 S 
Adams west 
1 Bryan Markley E © carp 
EX2-3681 
2 Brasseur Ronald D 
3 Edminster Henry E EX3-8387 
4 Fritz Wallace G EX3-3621 
6 Vacant 
8 Payne Chas E 
8l/2 Vacant 
9 West Builders Sup (stge) 
10 Cramer Budd E © EX3-6487 
5 Jefferson intersects 
100 Bair Olive M Mrs © EX2-7*507 
101 Hottinger John A © EX2-0458 
102 Hellwig Laurel L © EX2-7600 
104 Cornet Fred E © EX3-5419 
105 VanNausdle Harmon J © 
EX2-1S10 
106 Finney Lyda B Mrs © 
EX3-6480 
S Harrison intersects 
200 Bowden John A ® EX3-6222 
202 Blair Dale T EX3-7380 
rear Mowery jack 
203 Jones David F © EX2-9392 
207 Paques Georgena D © 
EX2-6608 
209 Ridenbaugh John A EX2-0701 
210 Legros Jos D © EX3-6434 
S Jackson intersects 
300 Frye Enos S © EX3-7,336 
302 Valentine Lloyd E EX2-9222 
303 Gerard Leon R © EX2-2285 
305 Simmons Chas B ©, EX2-2282 
3!06 Hissong Alf W © EX3-5221 
307 Martin Marguerite Mrs © 
Morrison Sherman EX2-3369 
308 Basnett Eliz M Mrs 
309 McNeil Jack 
310 Clark Saml A © EX2-3611 
S Elm intersects 
400 Stumpf Alphonse M EX2-9224 
401 Anderson Carl A © EX2-6606 
402 Bernicken Andrew L © 
EX3-6433 
403 Bricker Anna M Mrs © TT'V'Q-GlGflQ 
404 Carter Jas A © EX3-6431 
40,6 Vacant 
407 Martin Beulah G Mrs @ 
Mosher C Denzil EX3-3376 
Lincoln intersects 
500 Briggs Robt E © EX2-4390 
501 Carter Earl E 
502 Bryan Raymond L © EX3-6482 
503 Graham Leta L Mrs © 
EX3-3370 
506 Higbee Zella Mrs © 
507 Posey Clarence E 
Cherry intersects 
600 Schwartz Harold H © 
EX3-6418 
601 Vacant 
603 White Robt D © EX2-3816 








Rockwell Lewis M © EX3-4475 
Oanfield Wm E EX2-9417 
Magers Marguerite B Mrs © 
EX3-44T1 
7 Shults Chas L EX3-4474 
8 Vacant 
8 y2 Fawcett J Gordon EX2-3334 
9 Page Emil W © EX2-3332 
12 Blair Martha A © EX3-4473 
Salem intersects 
100 Sutton Chas N © EX2-6457 
101 Loyd Murray C © EX2-3335 
102 Hayes Gerald C Rev © 
EX2-3333 
103 Scott L Wesley © EX2-0307 
104 Thompson Margt B Mrs ® 
EX2-2016 ^ 
105 Parker Edwin L © 
106 Connaughton Thos J EX3-30*° 
107 Arquilla Lee V © EX2-6450 
108 Gerber Louis J © EX2-6459 
109 Bennett Frank H © EX3-44^ 
111 Ridenbaugh Chas C © 
EX2-0808 
112 No return 
Martinsburg rd intersects 
RILEY BUILDERS SUPPLY, Inc. 
409 W. *Gambier 
Manufacturers of 
LEDYARD BURIAL VAULTS 
Tel. EXpress 2-2931 
Snyder Funeral Home 
33 E. COLLEGE ST. 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
24 Hour, Oxygen and Radio Equipped 
Phone 694-4006 
FREDERICKTOWN, OHIO 
RINGOLD—From 817 E High north 
102 MfcCoy Win D ® EX2-2315 
108 Clark Neil E © EX2-0379 
104 Ringold Laundromat EX2-4876 
108 Mumaw Harry E © EX3-5766 
109 George Helen L Mrs ® 
EX2-5447 
I'll Beebe Bernice Mrs ® 
Ruggles begins 
112 Doup John W ® EX2-72l3il 
114 Snow Carl L ® EX2-1403 
1H5 Bond Harold C ® EX2-6327 
1H6 Hershner Edna M Mrs © 
EX 2-7234 
117 Dowds Clarence F ©• EX2-6320 
118 Tier Hazel L Mrs © EX2-2313 
119 Baker Audrey H Mrs EX2-63I2I5 
120 Johnson Ralph E EX2-2312 
122 Naylor Tom © 
124 Baldwin Duane R © EX3-95Q6 
126 Ralston Paul E> © EX3-1360 
8 
ROGERS N—From 709 E Pleasant 
north 
E Ple asant intersects 
City limits 
4 Mapes Floyd L EX3-6373 
6 Sally Fred © 
8 Bond Lena N Mrs © EX3 -10376 
11 Lannoy Raymond J © EX3-3445 
E Lanvartine (ext) Intersects 
101 Severns Chas L jr © EX2-5427 
103 Matthews Sophia Mrs © 
104 Beach Glenn © EX3-6258 
105 Welker Lawrence E © 
EX2 -<5428 
108 Bickel John S EX3-0256 
110 Spearman Jas R EX3-6259 
Dennison av Intersects 






Lawn av begins 
4 Dudgeon Chas A 
E Vine intersects 
104 Seavolt Dorothy Mrs © 
EX3-2037 
104V2 Bulyer Marie Mrs EX2-1445 
106 Durbin Paul A © EX2-1283 
108 Hill Fred C © EX2-1285 
Oak intersects 
200 Keller Howard L ®< EX3-4400 
201 Rowley Chas F EX2-2345 
202 Whitmore Clara C Mrs © 
EX3-4407 
202y2 Vacant 
203 Hite Howard E © EX2-2342 
204 Hess Floyd R EX2-0208 
206 Wilhelm Alva D © EX3-4408 
207 Porter Margt L Mrs © 
EX2-4596 
Cedar begins 
300 Parks Michl L © EX2-0206 
301 Young Lee C © EX3-7353 
302 Humes Myrtle D Mrs © 
beauty shop EX3-3676 
303 Wolford Jos H EX2-1218 
304 Daily Ralph E © EX3-2706 
Gambler av intersects 






3 Frye Everett C 
4 Becker Edw A ( 
9 McPeek Delia I © 
12 Meliotes Jas H EX3-5278 
18 Purdy Byron R ®i EX2-9432 
19 Hall Wm A © EX2-9233 
21 Dorsey Lewis C © 
22 MoMillen John R © EX2-9485 
23 White Geo A © EX2-9235 
25 No return 
26 McMillen Edith Mrs © 
EX2-068H 
32 Newton Earl D © roofers 
EX3-6871 
33 Wall Earl L EX2-9441 
Harris intersects 
102 Hawk Chas F © EX3-6931 
Hawk's Acme San Roto-Rooter 
Sewer Service EX3-693U and 
EX3-3286 
103 Soles Elbert C © EX3-5270 
107 Riggs Ronald E EX2-3056 
Riggs Serv Bur collns EX2-3656 
108 Pembrook E Louise © 
EX3-5287 
1116 Flecknoe Geo D © EX2-7453 
117 Moran Harold L © 
120 Frye Rupert S © EX3 -6286 
rear Frye Jas S 
122 Poole Clifford A EX2-9484 
1123 Hoar Jas B © EX2-9482 
124 Boyer Oral W carp EX2-9442 
125 No return 
1)27 Parnell Wm © EX2-5243 
li30 Martin Donald C © EX2-5246 
Patterson intersects 
9 
ROSE AV—From Shirley av north, 
] west of N Mulberry 
1 James Eliz B Mrs © EX3-3391 
2 Vacant 
3 Parker Sidney L © EX3-3392 
4 Lord Saml S © EX3-7546 
5 Beehtel Robt H © EX3-7651 
6 Schuller John © EX3-6299 
7 Faulkner Jerome P jr © 
EX3-7267 
8 Mill Martine L Mrs © EX3-6297 
9 Brown Wilfred E © EX2-7523 
10 Regensburg Richd A © 
EX3-9751 
12 Delgouffre Geo © EX3-9646 
James intersects 
100 Frye Lloyd © EX3-6296 
101 Jacobs Fritz © EX3-8344 
102 Beach Thos J © EX3-6298 
103 Wilson Frank O © EX3-8341 
104 Greiner Saml D © EX3-8811 
105 Bollinger John P © EX3-5532 
166 Dangler Jas C EX2-1626 
~ EX3-7266 107 Korns Clifford W 
108 McManis Russell E 
109 Clutter Harold E 
mo Conway Philip A 
111 Reagh Donald C 
114 Lahm Richd D © EX2-1641 
115 Burkhart Wayne G © EX3-5322 





THE P URDY SAND & GRAVEL GO. 
Crushed and Washed Aggregates, Mason Sand 
Bank Gravel, Top Soil and Fill Dirt 
Off S. Main at Parrott St. Tel. EXpress 2-9991 
KOSE AV—Contd 
117 Edman Kathleen Mrs © 
EX2-3781 
118 Sanford Robt L © EX2-1656 
119 Robson Roy W © EX2-9489 
Crestvlew av Intersects 
200 Stenger Earl F © EX2-2474 
201 Payne Emerson H ©: EX2-9487 
2012 Reasoner Robt R ®i EX3-5227 
203 Buck Robt C © EX2-4S4I6 
204 Jones Harry E © EX2-2471 
206 Payne Win G © EX3-6209 
20® Blubaugh Kenneth A © 
EX3-4706 
207 Heighten Harry R © EX2-0641 
209 Parker Raymond L ©t EX3-7269 
210 Hedges Geo E © EX3-5238 
211 Winegardner Marion E © 
EX3-6200 
Morris av intersects 
10 
ROUNDHOUSE LANE — From 606 
Gambler av south 
102 Carrier Jack V © EX3-1443 
104 Shanyfelt Harry A EX2-024)3 
PRR crosses 
Ellis Bros Inc ready mixed 
concrete EX3-28Q1 
Mt Vernon Asphalt Co 
EX2-3981 
8 
RUGGI.ES—From 112 Ringold east 
SALEM—From 300 Pine south 
SANDUSKY N—From 301 XV High 
north 
3 Small Cecil EX3-1475 
5 Cross Louise H Mrs EX3-1474 
9 Sealtest Foods dairy prod 
EX2-0016 
10 Standard Oil Serv Sta EX3-5886 
W Chestnut intersects 
100 Bonded Oil Co gas sta 
EXI3-7841 
103 Douglas Chas V 
104 Burson Kath P EX2-6409 
cor Cooper-Bessemer Corp engine 
bldrs EX3-0121 
\V Sugar intersects 
W Hamtramck ends 
Thistle Ridge av begins 
IV Burgess intersects 
400 Fry Francis H © EX3-3466 
401 Pizza Villa EX2-8906 
401 % Vacant 
402 Ansel Marie 
402% Frye Earl 
403 Steele Kay L Mrs 
404 Houbler Ethel Mrs EX3-3460 
404% Stout Dorothy 
406 Wallot Paul A © plstr 
EX2-7921 
407 Williams Geo A © EX2-4311 
N West ends 
W Pleasant intersects 
500 Auskings Lawrence B © 
EX2-8276 
501 Coe Jack W EX3-6336 
502 Flecknoe Frank ® EX3-5491 
504 Long Colonel C © EX2-3487 
505 Forrest L Eug © EX2-2568 
506 Harney Elmer S EX3-54164 
507 VanDevelde Elsie M Mrs ® 
EX2-6374 
508 Rafferty Harold R ® EX3-0596 
509 Miller Kenneth J EX2-6371 
510 Dove Carl EX3-I5463 
Ware John D EX2-3480 
511 Frape Dave EX3-6443 
512 Branstool C Clarence 
513-15 Kingdom Hall of Jehovah 
Witnesses 
513% Furniss Bernice A Mrs 
EX3-6444 
514 Wise Raymond 
515% Edwards Bly E Mrs EX2-5394 
W Curtis ends 
N Norton ends 
600 Palmer Vivian C Mrs EX3-5566 
601 Cook Jeet K © EX3-2348 
602 Vacant 
603 Vacant 
604 Hannon Richd G EX3-3256 
605 Mawer Richd A © EX2-6225 
606 Balcom Wm © EX3-3259 
607 Refeld Victor A EX2-9375 
608 Slaughter Nettie B Mrs ® 
EX3-3249 
608% Goff Lola F Mrs EX3-3350 
Calhoun ends 
609 Smith Gerald E 
610 Barncord Jos W © EX3"1?L 
611 Peterson Chas W © EX2-622^ 
612 Potes Chas F EX3-7233 
613 Vacant , 
614 Cockran Herbert P EX2-859) 
615 Art's Body Shop EX3-1936 
Miller Arth R ® EX3-1936 
616 Griggs Robt C © EX2-1530 
618 Welker Jess J © EX2-6507 
619 Hinken Henry T © EX2-937-* 
Locust ends 
620 Crowthers Wm E EX3 -3228 
621 Bevington Sadie V Mrs ® 
EX2-6221 , 
622 Dial Lawrence M © EX3-3-" 
623 Stouten burg Norma E Mrs 
Doup Eliza EX3-2347 
Monroe begins oooQ 
624 Swadener Harley R © EX3-3-"-
625 Waystaff Edwin L EX2-931 / 
J. W. Totman Cabinet Shop 
CHERRY ST. 
Reproduction of Antiques 
Refinishing and Repairing 
CENTERBURG, OHIO 
Tel. MAry 6774 
61 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
Chrysler — Imperial — Plymouth — Valiant 
Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. MAIN TEL. EXpress 2-2831 
SANDUSKY N—Contd 
626 Dale Jas L ®. EX3-3218 
627 Hillier's Market gro EX2-0831 
Ryan Edgil © EX3 -4571 
rear Durr Emma J EX3-2349 
Cooper ends 
828 Oldaker Jas T © EX3-32I16 
629 Lltt Leroy 
630 Gallaher John M EX2-5284 
63(1 Varner's Gulf Serv EX2-7096 
Madison begins 
633 Lybarger Clarence H EX2-5Q17 
636-38 Buckeye Steel & Plmfo Sup 
EX2-6076 
Sunset ends 
639 Davis Warren P ® EX2-2263 
640 Boucher Raymond ©i EX3-97111 
642 Nash Margt E © EX3-3'344 
Washington begins 
643 Crawford Delbert © EX3-6208 
644 Cochran Carl N ©• EX3-8341 
645 DeVore Lloyd H © 
646 Fox Bryant Y jr EX3-3361 
647 Vacant 
648 Hull Lawrence O1 © EX3-3364 
649 Keigley Mellie © EX4-6204 
650 Haldeman Robt N EX3-3326 
Franklin begins 
651 Custom Carpet & Linoleum 
Serv Cln EX3-6046 
Durbin Robt D EX3-6046 
652 Bernard Albert L © EX2-0731 
654 Rine Jas A © EX3-3323 
666 Kline John P © EX3-3315 
657 Simmons Kenneth jr © 
EX2-1230 
658 Mavis Donald P EX3-3:324 
659 McPeek Ralph EX2-1236 
660 Ferguson Chas D © 
EX3-3312 
662 Richert Jerald D EX3-3313 
663 Pelton Eva M Mrs EX3-3410 
664 Hawk Robt P © EX3-3285 
Belmont av ends 
665 Dripps Fredk I © 
666 Speers Thos W © EX3-4941 
Merchant's Del del serv 
EX3-4941 
667 Miller Fred J EX2-9380 
667 y2 Tim's Carry Out beer 
668 Vacant 
669 y2 Engle Mary A Mrs 
670 Bland's Drive In restr 
EX2-3058 
672 Trethewey Prances M Mrs 
House of Hamburger restr 
EX2-3058 
673 Krcger Co gro EX2-6946 
674 Sayer Chas E © 
676 Clements Robt L © EX3-6264 
678 Nichols Richd C EX3-6262 
rear Vacant 
680 Haslett Robt D 
682 Mauler Icle L Mrs © EX2-4586 
686 Wolford Bill G 
688 Shortridge Dollie Mae Mrs 
689 Smith Hubert I © chiropractor 
EX2-1966 
690 Purdy Wilbur E real est 
EX3-2921 
691 Stevens Clarence 
693 Mt Vernon Telev & Radio Serv 
EX2J2976 
698 Johnson Chas C EX2-9242 
Tihlen av begins 
City limits 
700 Milk House Store No 1 dairy 
store EX2-7901 
701 Lantz David B EX2-3475 
704 Hall Raymond D © EX2-3473 
Northview dr begins 
706 MoNeal Jos W @ EX2-3474 
7il'2 Vacant 
713 Summers Russell C © 
EX2-8493 
Butterbaugh Roger D 
EX3-7467 
713 l/a Dice Jas 
715 Parrott Wm E © EX2-8796 
717 Orchard Trailer Sis EX2-8796 
719 Brown Robt E © EX3-7468 
721 Vacant 
1 
SANDUSKY S—From 300 W High 
south 
3 Barncord Laura B EX2-6233 
3 % Miller Elsie C Mrs EX2-1307 
5 Davis Mary J EX2-8315 
W Vine intersects 
102 Mazza Tony 
104 Ginn Allen L © EX2-4321 
105 Vacant 
106 Knox C Geraldine 
W Gambler intersects 
203 Harding Paul G EX2-7261 
204 Harper Everett J 
205 Apartments 
1 Curry John EX2-0394 
2 Vacant 
3 Rinehart Robt 
4 Vacant 
5 Tulloss John J EX2-7325 
6 Gatton Martha I Mrs 
EX2-7323 
7 Petterson Nellie J Mrs 
8 Vacant 







W Ohio av ends 
__ 9 
SCOTT — From 11 Mansfield av 
west 
9 
SHIRLEY AV—From Rose av west. 
1 south of James 
Miller av begins 
City limits 
100 Gooding Melvin E © EX2-3416 
102 Montgomery Jas R © EX2-3418 
104 Stevely Don R © EX2-3419 
106 Curry Everett © EX3-8531 
108 Volk Lloyd E © EX2-6581 
3 
SMITH (SV) — From Crystal av 
north 
602 Wilguess Wm G © EX3-3209 
604 Columber Ernest E © EX2-9275 
605 Dean Jas H © 
62 
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VICTORY FOOD MARKET, I nc. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store99 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. EXpress 3-4056 
SMITH (SV)—Contd 
606 Vacant 
607 Smith Louis D 
606 Sharp Edw 
600 Ketter Harry W ® EX3-4S01 
610 Vacant 
611 Bowers Chas C © 
613 Vacant 
614 Dailey Helen W Mrs © 
EX2-91204 
628 No return 
701 Carpenter Mildred Mrs © 
EX2-0205 
702 White Mellie Mrs ® EX2-9273 
703 Rowe Carl © 
709 Horlacher Cary L © 
710 Lewis Violet M Mrs © 
EX2-9271 
711 Knox Bennie C © EX2-9272 
Kentucky av intersects 
10 
Compromise SOUTH—From end of 
av east 
4 Boucher Armand R EX3-2571 
Quarry intersects 
6 
SPRING—From 211 N Clinton east 
ne cor Zink Chas C 
400 Vacant 
402 Roberts Russell J © EX2-3297 
406 Vacant 
McKinley av intersects 
4 
SPRUCE—From 814 S Main east 
2 Riley Jos A, jr © EX3-64139 
4 Miller Ralph E © EX2-7222 
5 Mitchell Melvin E Rev © 
EX3-3S96 
6 Poland Ronald W © EX2-7224 
7 Lifer Leslie A © EX3-6437 
8 Kramer Lowell M © 
9 Crumm Robt E © EX2-7249 
10 Martin Forrest M © EX2-8701 
11 Reed Donald M © EX2-2591 
12 Kline Geo © EX2-7221 
13 Everhart Chas L © EX2-9276 
14 Veith Edwin c © EX2-9369 
15 Legros Henry jr © EX2-9277 
16 Shuff Wm R © EX2-9368 
17 Mahon Fredk D © EX2-7246 
18 Weese G Wm © EX2-9356 
19 Breneman Harry S © EX2-9367 
20 Thompson Chas B © EX2-1536 
21 Dye Billy © EX2-7248 
22 Rice Tyrus R © EX2-9279 
23 Fawcett Jas H © EX2-5976 
24 Ridenour Jas T EX2-7223 
26 Schuller Fred © EX2-7225 
Newark rd intersects 
203 Seffcs Chas M © EX2-6511 
204 Bunn Richd L © EX3-3368 
205 Joris Camille © EX3-8360 
206 Beever Lester E ® EX3-3367 
207 Darnell Wm J © EX2-7016 
208 Larcamp Garnet Mrs © 
EX3-1786 
210 Bumpus Chas W ®< EX2-1452 
211 HandWerk Carey R © EX3-3369 
Salem ends 
300 Shultz French H © EX2-1455 
301 Robertson Vinton L © 
EX2-1454 
302 Ridenour Frank H © EX2-1451 
304 Zulandt Henry C © EX2-4701 
305 Naylor Thos E ®i EX2-5418 
306 Emlick Fred © EX3-6513 
307 Burnside Millard J EX3-6512 
308 Davis Homer © EX2-1453 
310 Hoagland Jas © EX3-9514 
rear Hoagland Harold W © 
3111 Ransom Milford C © EX3-6515 
312 Breece W Jay © carp 
313 MoLaulghlin Donald © 
EX2 -I5I4H 7 
314 Buzzell Ed L © EX2-5416 
315 Carper Emory B EX2-2421 
316 Hachat Albert M © EX2-5410 
317 Scott Clyde L © EX2-2425 




STEVENS — From 111 Marita dr 
south 
106 Marks Bernard J © EX2-0576 
108 Schlairet Chas V © EX2-6706 
200 Mild Robt I © EX3-3711 
202 Pond Mary D Shop women's 
clo EX2-4686 
Pond Fred A © EX2-4686 
203 Mack Alex S © EX3-3872 
204 Andorfer Robt L © EX3-303i 
205 Woolson Wm D © EX2-0221 
206 Roth Chas A © EX2-7606 
9 
STUMP — From 693 N Sandusky 
west 
2 Conn John W ® 
5 Vacant 
7 Magill Trailer Park EX2-9241 
Magill Carl L © 
- g 
STUTZ ROAD—From 13 McGibnQ 
rd north 
1 Clutter Donald W © EX2-0335 
2 Hines Robt I © EX2-7376 
6 Hines R Wayne © EX2-0331 
7 Bauer Franz EX2-7378 
7i/2 Burdette Robt S auto repr 
8 Vacant 
&y2 Reeder Marvin H Rev 
EX3-6601 
9 Burdette Robt S © EX2-6026 
10 Brendel Albert E Jr R ev 
EX3-2791 
" 6 
SUGAR E—From 200 X Main «*'' 
7 Browning Hannah Home 
EX3-4286 
rear Wantland Lawrence L 
EX2-1263 
N Gay intersects 423 
103 McFadden Isabel ® 
105 Lafever Freida I Mrs EX4-
107 Jamison Ethel V © EX • ' 
108 Hartsook Pearl Mrs © _ 
109 Chisholm Kenneth D EX^-c -
Elliott begins 
110 Johnson Louise L Mrs & 
EX3-5476 
11,1 Brown Baker E EX2-82d 
112 Motherall Townsend G © WO.Sfiflfl 
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113 Revennaugh Howard E 
EX2-8273 
114 Knox Earle G 
lili5 Doup Irene H 
116 Kaler Spiro G 
117 Nixon Robt J ( 
3d av begins 
118 Minard Earl Li ® EX,3-5479 
lil9 Grubb Gordon C © EX3-46'5I6 
120 Deeley Miae E Mrs © EX2-2248 
120 */2 Brlcker Stewart L EX3-83I64 
1,21 Mullet Geo O EX3-1413 
122 Riffle Harry F 
123 Dupont Helen K Mrs EX3-141S 
124 Berger Geo W © EX3-8305 
125 Collins John B © EX2-6402 
127 No return 
129 Lamson Carrie Mrs © 
EX3-23(54 
N McKenzie intersects 
202 Hartley Jesse © EX3-5302 
203 Stobart Ohas R EX2-5209 
204 Thomas L Irene EX3-52163 
205 Remlinger John A © 
EX2-7576 
205a Strouse Lawrence EX3-2491 
205*4 Souers Helen 
206 Kaufman Mary A © EX3-5304 
207 McDonough Jas T © EX2-5208 
208 Helser Leonard P © EX3-1401 
209 Dooley Wm F © EX3-7343 
210 Heffernan Fred Q EX2-1581 
211 Mann Marguertie I © 
EX3-2382 
212 Gardner Isabel V Mrs © 
EX2-4420 
213 Underhill Willis I ®, EX3-2386 
214 Robinson Robt, L © EX2-4428 
215 Nicks Buster G EX3-2884 
216 Moushey Paul C © EX2-4406 
217 Auker John © EX2-3827 
218 Casey Leota A Mrs © EX3-1487 
219 Wilson Thos A EX2-3328 
220 Meek Donald D EX3-5076 
221 Donnelly Paul J © EX2-3326 
N Park intersects 
SUGAR W—From 201 N Main west 
8 Salisbury Robt J © EX2-9i6i61 
9 Memorial Hosp EX3-1015 
10 Menge Alberta Mrs EX2-3280 
Hancock Cbra M Mrs EX2-3288 
Wootton Ada B Mrs EX3-2223 
X Mulberry intersects 
102 Graham Robt J EX3-2(523 
103 Day Richd L © EX3-5457 
104 Schnebly Odessa M © 
X Mechanic ends 
106 Mullen Myrtle E Mrs © 
EX3-8746 
108 DeVore Cecil EX2-6400 
X Sandusky intersects 
X West intersects 
X X'orton intersects 
7 
X Adams intersects 
509 Mt Vernon Bridge Co 
EX2-201S 
510 Antill Stanley C © EX2-0415 
512 Cline Edwin 
512i/2 Stacy Roy B © EX3-4216 
513 Calkins Roger F © EX2-0385 
514 Burris Harley C © EX3-3497 
515 Bennington Harry C1 © 
EX2-0384 
51'5 V2 Savage Floyd E 
Jefferson Intersects 
520 Shawe Ronald 
601 Raymond G1 Edw © EX2-8239 
602 Cunningham Robt B © 
EX3-4837 
603 Banner Wm K EX2-6437 
604 Vacant 
605 Boner Lowell R © EX2-8236 
60(6 Gamble Paul D ®, EX3-4330 
607 Snyder Clyde M © EX2-1477 
Mary M Mrs © EX2-4262 
608 Crouthers Everett ©• EX2-4262 
X Harrison intersects 
700 Clark Lester C ®, EX2 -42164 
702 Sprankle Francis © EX3-1464 
703 Nugent John R © EX3-4241 
704 Croston Alice L Mrs @ 
EX2-8621 
705 Sanders Lahoma P Mrs © 
EX3 -2274 
706 Liggett Doyal H © EX3-7492 
707 Brown Wm © EX3-5591 
708 Hallman Lyle H @, EX3-0492 
X Jackson Intersects 
800 Long Eben P © EX2-9721 
801 Reeder Kenneth M EX2-1&56 
803 Cline Creed A © EX2-8230 
803*4 Vacant 
804 Hall Royal C EX3-4210 
804*4 Busenburg Otto M EX2-3528 
805 Beauty Nook The beauty 
shop EX3-59211 
Horn Martha A Mrs © 
EX3-5921 
806 Gear Paul E Rev EX3-6404 
807 Jackson Ozro EX3 -34/12 
808 Vacant 
808 */4 Vacant 
809 Brown Arth F © EX2-8238 
X Elm intersects 
900 Lybarger Walter H Rev TT"V9-(v4rin 
Vasbinder John K EX2-5439 
901 Baker Cleo J © EX3-2272 
902 Sunderland Robt C EX2-4317 
902*4 Gardner Leslie J EX2-4310 
903 Beach Wayne E © EX2-8237 
904 Williams Geo A jr © EX3-6402 
905 Thompson Arth C ® EX3-1235 
906 Watts Albert A © EX2-5436 
907 Griffin Olive M Mrs © 
EX2-6439 
908 Cornille Emile C ® EX3-4416 
908*/2 Gadd Fred 
909 Roth Peter J © EX2-5761 
Maple av intersects 
1000 Burris Lester H EX3-1377 
1002 Hill Chas O © 
1004 Gessling Jennie F Mrs © 
EX3-6401 
1004*4 Hill Ann Mrs © EX3-6726 
Riverside Park 
9 
av From 45 Mansfield SUNSET 
west 
X Mulberry intersects 
108 Crumbaker John F © EX3-3375 





































A natural by-product of the Directory business is the 
compilation of Mailing Lists. If interested, ask for our 
Catalog, "Mailing Lists That Pull." 
R. L. POLK & CO., Publishers Offices in Principal Cities 
SUNSET—Contd 
112 Bywaters Jas L © EX3-3373 
114 Robinson Russell W © 
EX2-4338 
Prospect intersects 
117 Proper Claude Jr © 
200 Wears D Pauline Mrs 
204 Wolf Albert L © EX2-5731 
207 Hunter Robt L © EX3-3371 
208 Kochis Frances Mrs © 
210 Robinson Ruth Mrs © 
EX3-336B 
Cottage inter sects 
300 Vacant 
301 Vacant 
302 Ace Sanitary Septic Tank 
Serv EX2-7049 
Taylor Floyd A © EX2-7049 
303 Lee Harold J © EX3-8363 
304 Ansel Frances E Mrs © 
305 Massa Robt L © 
306 Payne John E jr EX3-3354 
Cassil begins 
309 Frye Duane O © EX3-3342 
310 Larimore Burvel W © 
EX3-31355 
N Sandusky intersects 
-From 62 Svchar SYCAMORE, 
east 
3 Zimmerman Cecil E © EX2-6576 
4 Mt Vernon Termite Control 
EX 2-1524 
Thomas Floyd V © EX2-1524 
6 Davis Paul L © EX2-1622 
8 Jones L Ruth EX3-9621 
9 Sweet Jas A EX2-0537 
11 Walters Levi H © EX2-0536 
Linden intersects 
12 Petry Theo © EX2-7403 
14 Fogle Dorothy M Mrs © 
EX2-7401 
15 McGcugh Chas E © EX3-7278 
17 McKelvey Wilbur K © 
18 Taylor Glenn © EX2-7411 
20 Proper Claude J © EX2-7404 
21 Robison Orlo A © EX2-4358 
22 Sevolt Gene M EX2-7412 
Poplar intersects 
SYCHAR ROAD — From 701 E 
Pleasant north 
3 Vacant 
4 Porter Walter E © EX2-6556 
7 Moore Richd O © EX2-7566 
ll/2 Vacant 
E Lamartine (ext) intersects 
10 Fry Harry L © EX3-6561 
10i/2 Hill Edw N © EX3-3443 
11 Mill Edgar L © EX2-4561 
12 Galleher Wayne A © EX3-3444 
14 Hawkins Jas M © EX3-3441 
19 Conkling Lloyd T © EX2-5362 
20 Hamilton John © EX2-36G6 
20y2 Hamilton Frank © 
21 Schmidt Jas F © EX2-6476 
Dennison av begins 
22 Ulery Wilber F © EX2-5429 
Boyle ends 
24 Mahon Lucille A Mrs © 
EX2-5426 
25 Crouse John R © EX2-5363 
25 y2 Vacant 
26 Community Market gro 
EX2-8841 
Starmer Margt Mrs © EX2-8842 
27 Wright Harry S © EX2-8571 
32 Dailey FTed L © EX2-9283 
Kenyon begins 
36 Blubaugh Paul J © EX2-9285 
42 Frye Kenneth E © EX2-1600 
44 Duckworth Chas S © EX2-1507 
46 Hershner Lee W ® EX2-1508 
Oberlin begins 
54 Evans Orval O © EX2-1352 
56 Jacobs Wm S © 
58 Gray Chester P © EX2-1351 
Ash begins 
60 Haldeman F Jane Mrs © 
EX2-1521 
62 Shannon Chas B ©• EX2-1523 
Sycamore begins 
70 Robson Barber Shop 
Robson Chas E © EX2-6226 
72 Lisle Roofing & Sprouting 
EX2-20116 
Wilson Gerald L 
Mills Walter R 
73 Hiawatha Sch EX3-1606 
74 Izenberg Myrtle G Mrs 
EX2-3201 
75 Garrety Clement © EX2-3204 
Hickory begins 
76 Flecknoe Geo L © 
77 Auskings Edw C body shop 
78 Crawford Ralph W © EX3-7404 
80 Atkinson Raymond F © 
EX2-8542 
82 Rine Fredk J © EX2-8548 
216 McNeily Roger EX2-9479 
222 Kennedy Laura Mrs © 
EX2-0285 
224 Trott Clinton W © EX2-9606 
rear Martens Vera Mrs © EX2-0282 
227 Skeen Chas W 
228 Thomas John H © EX2-0284 
230 Ashton John H EX2-0284 
301 James Rich E 
304 No return 
305 Lacemyer Hattie B © EX2-1576 
308 Bass H W EX3-3701 
311 Neptune Leola B © EX3 -2302 
312 Jones Troy © EX3-2304 
314 Conrad Pauline EX3-2302 
314 y2 Gardner Ray M EX3-2301 
Beech logins 
316 Taylor Irvin S © EX2-9321 
331 Hostetler Chris 
401 McGee Lewis A © EX2-1511 
402 Dales Wm H EX2-5431 
403 Johnson R P „ 
403 y2 Johnson Albren R EX2-84W 
405 Randall David C EX2-8407 
405 y2 Easterday Kenneth N 
EX2-5435 
407 Stockberger Wayne R ® 
EX2-9325 , 
410 Corder Elwood R © EX2-93 
414 Webb Geo F © EX2-8406 
416 Vacant 
418 Antor Fredk A EX3-4576 
es Community Swimming Pool 
TAYLOR 
east 
From 72 Mansfield av 
Jife First Federal Savings & Loan Assn 
*111111!* • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
EXpress 2-3086 ond EXpress 2-5866 
136 S. MAIN 
6 
TAYLOR ROAD — From 408 Woos-
ter av west 
9 Mosley Leonard M ©1 EX2-6239 
10 Zarlengo Benj J ®. EX3-7676 
B Z F oods caterers EX3-7676 
11 Hall Gerald B EX2-73,10 
12 Charles Russell E © EX2-9561 
13 Raasch Earl C © EX2 -5238 
14 No return 
15 Atkinson Raymond F © 
EX2-62Q0 
16 Hovis O Myrl © EX2-6297 
17 No return 
19 Behner Orland © 
20 Behner's Used Cars EX2-0871 
27 No return 
34 Coon Wm C © EX2- 5237 
35 Bostic Lawrence 
36 Coon Herbert B © EX2-6236 
42 Dalley Harold W © bldg contr 
EX3-8616 
-From end TERRACE AV (SV) 
6th north and west 
300 Kochls John L © EX2-8317 
301 Sellers Prentiss F ®i EX2-8Q10 
302 Llnson Daisy Mrs © EX2-8816 
304 Nicholls Alonzo E © EX2-8318 
306 Klnnard Jack G © EX2-8819 
8 
TERRYL DRIVE—From New Gam­
bler rd north, 2 east of Edgewood 
blvd 
4 Dempster Wm P © EX3-7477 
5 Luoci T J 
6 Thompson Robt D © 
7 Williams N Paul ®, EX3-1546 
8 MacPherson Thos W EX2-9881 
10 Springer Ron L © EX3-7506 
100 Vacant 
101 Bragone Ida 
105 Scott John E © EX3-3766 
106 Ekleberry Albert C © 
EX2-0756 
107 Francis Jas L © EX3-8736 
108 Meier Mary E © EX2-8096 
201 Rhodes Warren A Jr EX2-7811 
202 Stevenson Hugh K © EX2-6611 
203 Appleton Robt C © EX2-8631 
205 Cizik Robt © EX3-3601 
THISTLE RIDGE AV 
X Sandusky west 
X West intersects 




TILDEN AV — From 669 N Sandus­
ky west 
4 Barton Carl E © EX2-9403 
Chester ends 
Mt Vernon Iron & Metal CO 
junk EX3-20B9 
Smith J C Smith. Inc (bulk sta) 
oils EX2-6881 




300 Tilden Lanes bowling 
EX2-6037 
UNION — Front Me lick south, 1 
west of Newark rd 
Green way dr ends 
UPPER FREDERICKTOWN ROAD 
— From 27 Crestview dr north 
3 
VANATTA—From 59 Columbus rd 
south 
1 Robinson Royal © EX2-4389 
2 Lambillotte Donald E © 
EX2-0453 
8 
VERNEDALE DRIVE—From Marlta 
dr south, 2 east of Edgewood 
blvd 
100 Pond Wm E © EX3-3576 
101 MoDougall C L 
103 Fuchs Saml J jr ® EX3-1826 
104 Purdy Clyde W © EX3-6641 
106 VanVoorhis Frank J © 
EX2-2369 
106 Walker W Kay © EX3-4741 
Hillorest dr intersects 
200 Edick Geo W © EX3-4681 
202 Davis Willard J ® EX3-1771 
203 Wise Betty M Mrs © EX2-1208 
204 Foote Darwin L © EX2-1207 
205 Bemiller Clifford C @ EX3-6811 
206 Arbaugh Albert L © EX3-3691 
207 Vacant 
208 Baltzell Robt A © EX2-1200 
E Chestnut intersects 
2 
VINE E—From 100 S Main east 
2 Almost New Shop The 
31/2 Gelsaniiter Building 
Koch Justin L osteo EX3-1896 
51/2 Upham Bros real est EX2-0017 
6-10 Citizens Bldg Loan & Savings 
Assn EX2-5961 
County Bd of Elections EX2-0916 
9 Williams-Hollinger Agcy Inc ins 
EX2-2891 
MIDDLETON'S 
308 S. GAY at Howard 
RADIO & TV 
SERVICE 
Tel. EXpress 2-0826 
66 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. EXpress 2-1085 
The 
VINE E—Contd 
H5 Nichelson Osea M Mrs 
EX2-4381 
Hankins Virginia EX2-4385 
Parrott Bessie M EX2-6284 
17 Snow Plmfo Co EX3-1019 
18-20 Mt Vernon News EX2-{ 
EX2-4986, EX2-2836 and 
EX3-2941 
Republican Publishing Co 
23 Engelhart Frank J EX2-8507 
24 Sherrer Nellie R Mrs ofc 
EX2-08O6 
S Gay intersects 
104 Taugher Raymond A © 
EX3-5601 
1015 Haldeman Alf L EX2-5299 
105 % Waddell Clara B Mrs 
EX2-66016 
106 Oapenter Dorothy EX2-3363 
107 Stillwagon Elsa B Mrs © 
EX3-4409 
108 Beck Geo F © EX2-8219 
109 Sieg Miriam E © EX3-4438 
110 First Christian Church 
EX3-2341 and EX2-3706 
1111 Durbin Mark S © EX3-2325 
llil % Vacant 
113 Guy Willard A Rev EX3-2342 
115 Collins Paul G © EX3-2321 
115i/2 Bloore Darrell L EX3-2324 
117 MoCullough Iona Mrs © 
EX3-3407 
117 % McKinstry Robt J EX3-34O0 
119 Graham Richd S © EX3-2322 
120 First Christian Ch Annex 
101 Erlanger Lothar ©• EX3-1427 
122 Reynolds Ida EX3-6256 
MOMillen L D © EX2-5298 
Armstrong Marguerite Mrs 
EX2-0726 
Rhine Esther H 
125 Tighe Jas W © EX2-4666 
106 Cannon Sara M © EX3-5258 
200 Vacant 
S MeKenzie intersects 
201 Neidhart Clair E © EX3-2541 
203 White's Rabbitry EX2-3686 
White Wm L @ mech eng 
EX2-3686 
205 Koch Louise A Mrs EX3-5205 
Kring Blanche EX3-S0O8 
Shaffer Florence A Mrs 
EX2-802O 
205% Beery Jake EX3-5202 
207 Upham Bradley T © EX3-4731 
208 Starr Walter T © EX2-8226 
210 Shrontz Eton C EX2-8229 
S McArthur intersects 
300 Bayley Richd D © EX2-7686 
301 White Effie A Mrs © EX3-1206 
303 Ralston John S © EX3-1200 
305 Rockwell Russell L EX3-5201 
Durbin Grace T Mrs @ 
EX3-1207 
306 Beery Ralph H Jr ® EX2-6581 
307 Butin Earl A © EX3-5631 
308 Shamansky Julius © EX2-6776 
309 Burden Robt E EX3-4508 
S Park intersects 
400 Lamb Saml F © EX2-4209 
40)1 George Lewis J © EX3-5471 
4011 % Rudolph Walter A EX3-6656 
402 Crumley Helen K © EX2-9213 
403 Cassil Louise © EX2-8421 
Niebel Richd EX3-3761 
404 Geiger John D © EX2-9212 
405 O'Hara Wm R Rev EX3-2641 
406 Talley Victor W © EX3-4611 
407 Love Mary D Mrs © EX2-8424 
S Division intersects 
500 Clark Eliz E Mrs © EX3-3628 
500% Duncan Donald V EX2-2566 
501 Marble Harry W EX2-2026 
501% Condon Wm M 
502 Cochran Mary F Mrs © 
EX3-3527 
502% Hoffman Ben H 
503 McDonough Paul V © 
EX3-1711 
504 Sullivan Rodger M EX2-0746 
505 King Jae © EX3-1361 
506 Hess Laura L Mrs © EX2-0781 
507 Neese Carl H © EX3-5442 
508 Pribble Eleanore L Mrs 
EX3-906O 
509 Everhart Geo G ® EX3-1362 
510 Clark Robt W 
S Clinton ends 
600 Vilfer Russell W EX2-1429 
601 Holmes John W © EX2-8731 
602 Woolson Marion © 
603 Hull Gladys S Mrs (<j 
604 Vacant 
605 Layman Qrpha A Mrs 
EX2-1241 
606 No return 




608 Roberts Jas H © EX2-1250 
Potwin intersects 
609 Purdy Wm © EX3-2434 
611 Lucas Robt 
611% Hartman Geo E EX3-2435 
612 Clark Fred G © EX2-1246 
6112% Parker Clarence G EX2-3324 
613 Losey Theo L Jr ® EX2-366c 
614 Dunmire Carrie E Mrs © 
EX2-3325 
615 Perkins Peter P © EX3-lsw 
616 Fawcett Itonald W © EX3-129-
617 Stanley Chas EX2-8385 
618 Mazza Frank EX3-1290 
619 McGinnis Warren © EX3-8051 
S Catherine intersects 
700 Hart John W EX3-4548 
700% Roeder Evelyn M EX3-535S 
701 Durbin Joanne u 
701% South Lorena Mrs EX3-53o4 
702 Wirick Howard E © EX3-13'1 
wrecker BASCOMB GARAGE 
102 S. MECHANIC ST. 
Tel. EXpress 2-0086 
67 
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31 PUBLIC SQUARE Tel. EXpress 2-7941 
VINE E—Contd 
703 Farris Irene R Mrs ®i EX2-5627 
704 Mavis Grace M Mrs ® 
EX2-2617 
705 Harris John F EX2-798,1 
Comfort Air Htg & Cooling 
EX2-798H 
70S Lepley Howard C ® 
EX2-2616 
707 Taylor EVa M Mrs ® EX3-1266 
708 Shoemaker Ethel M Mrs © 
EX3-3436 
(ieorgle intersects 
709 Zedaker Jack D ® EX3-1608 
711 Feldmiller Bennett W © 
EX3-1374 
713 Buckingham Guy L ® 
EX2-1324 
714 East Elementary Soh EX2-9796 
715 Blubaugh Laura B Mrs © 
EX2-2518 
717 Handwerk Ivan D EX2-1328 
719 Hawkins Opal B © EX2-1325 
721 Hotchkiss Carroll R EX2-1822 
722 Snow Wm R © EX2-J5333 
723 Jewell Harold © EX3-6319 
724 Watson Hugh © EX2-5334 
725 Durbln Robt E EX2-1I32H 
Humbert Robt 
726 Smith John L © EX3-5282 
Rogers intersects 
800 Seavolt Cora B Mrs © 
800% Beal Archie E 
801 Vannatta Dan © EX2-4482 
802 Bryans John W ©; EX2-1457 
805 Baker Ernest R Rev © 
EX2-4481 
806 Christopher Merle F © 
EX2-1282 
807 Jadwin Marion Mrs © 
EX3-1517 
S Center intersects 
900 Wolford Mildred L Mrs © 
nurse EX2-6306 
901 Winland Leland D © EX2-3284 
902 Rousseau Ernest R © EX2-5499 
903 Weber Henry G © EX3-8415 
1000 Ferguson Robt H © EX2-8751 
1008 Booth Talbert © E 1^2-5347 
1010 Julien Alf E © EX2-3283 
1012 Wilson Jerry A EX3-5751 
Zimmerman Richd A 
EX3-6541 
1013 Bell Donald J © EX2-3282 i 
1016 Welker Geo R EX3-9906 
1018 Woods Glenn W © EX2-5349 
Duke intersects 
1100 Joyce Chas A © EX8-6786 
1101 Blubaugh Marguerite Mrs © 
EX2-15277 
1108 Jewell Ralph M © EX2-4611 
1105 Mechem Cecil H genl ins © 
EX3-4077 
1106 Cassaday Chas E ® EX2-6746 
1110 Ward Mary P Mrs ® EX2-0551 
1111 Clark Kathryn E Mrs © 
EX3-7388 
1113 Poulson Carl R © EX2-9681 
1114 Foster Harry M © EX2-0488 
1116 Spetka Richd L © EX3-5086 
1116 Rudin John W © EX3-2726 
1117 Rudin John W jr © EX2-5641 
Edgewood rd intersects 
City limits 
1 
VINE W—From 101 S Main west 
1 Banning Building 
2 Cake Box bakery 
3 Mt Vernon City Cab Co Inc 
EX2-2C66 
4 Lemaster's (side ent) 
5 Salisbury C K & Son ins 
EX3-181316 
6 Struble Bldg (side ent) 
7 Kahrl & Co ins EX2-4766 and 
EX2-6851 
8 Grubb & Walker real est 
EX2-6926 
9 Day Richd L Jwlr EX2-8026 
9% Garber's Shoe Shop repr 
10 Taylor Chas H real est EX2-8886 
11 Vacant 
Kl % Apartments 
1 McAdams Parker 
2 Vacant 
3 Boucher L 
4 Dement Verda Mrs 
Street continued 
12 Brining News dlrs EX2-4776 
14 Beach's Aquarium EX2-9831 
Aerie No 760 (FOE) EX2-1821 
FOE EX3-3946 
16 Kousoulas Clns & Tailors 
EX2-6861 
16 Parking Lot 
17 Peg's Pawn & Trading Post 
EX2-2066 
21 Vine Cafe restr EX2-8766 
23 John's Hobby Center EX2-1941 
23% Kline Floyd H 
24 Stan's Restr EX2-5038 
25 Tony's Music & Record Shop 
EX2-7956 
25% Vacant 
S Mulberry intersects 
sw cor Smith G R & Co hdw 
EX2-7045 
103 Limbaugh Margt O Mrs © 
EX3-2786 
104 Rhodes Dusty Inc used cars 
EX3-4896 
106 Rhodes Dusty Inc autos 
EX2-10S5 
106 Draper Saml W EX3-6211 
Stiles Mildred D © 
S Mechanic intersects 
200 Bryans Jennie A Mrs © 
EX2-4268 
201 Strang Faye L © EX2-4342 
Harris Alva C 
202 Fleming Chas W EX2-8352 
202% Bartlett Evelyn E Mrs 
EX2-4266 
204 Collins Helen M Mrs © 
EX3-3571 
204% Thorp E J Hi-Lo Trailer sis 
EX2-0861 
205 Lofgren Frank E EX3-2233 
rear Strang Faye L Auto Glass 
Shop EX3-1039 
205% Foil Beatrice Mrs 
206 Wharton Mtr Sis used cars 
EX2-0861 
207 Johnson Frank EX3-2234 
209 Brew Ruth E Mrs EX2-4344 
209 % Vacant 


























VICTORY FOOD MARKET, I nc. 
































"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. EXpress 3-4056 
(ofc) 
VINE W—Contd 
300 Production Credit Assn sav & 
loan EX2-3026 
Federal Land Bank Assn of 
Mt Vernon EX3-2986 
301 Metcalf Jos P 
302 Sands Hazel © EX3-7441 
303 Mentis John J EX2-8314 
304 Grubaugh Sarah E Mrs 
rear A1 Glass & Radiator Serv 
repr EX3-7816 
305 Chester Bernice M Mrs © 
EX2-1390 
306 Moody Mabel F Mrs © 
EX2-7634 
307 Bailey Carl W EX2-3404 
308 Staats Clara P Mrs EX3-7445 
309 Scoles Richd J © EX2-1309 
310 Mt Vernon Farmers Exch 
(hdw dept) EX2-3046 
311 Titus Amanda S Mrs © 
EX2-1396 
313 Fauritt Jas W 
Grennell Patty 
8 West intersects 
400 Mt Vernon Farmers Exch 
EX2-49i©6 
401 Niggles Pontiac Co EX2-3976 
B&ORR crosses 
8 Norton intersects 
500 Thayer Helen A Mrs © 
EX2-2444 
502 Rice Winifred EX2-4240 
504 Mahon Thos C © EX2-41246 
506 Coca-Cola Bottling Co of Mt 
Vernon Ine EX2-887I1 
509 Mt Vernon Farmers Exch 
(Annex) EX2-2871 
509 Mt Vernon Farmers Exch Co 
S Lewis intersects 
600 Burns Wm A © EX3-1531 
Elec Repr Serv contrs 
EX2-0G33 
601 Rice Homer E EX2-2681 
602 Magill Jas D © 
603 Jenkins Jas R © EX3-2287 
604 Frankel Leo J © EX3-3306 
606 Saunders Augustus P © 
EX3-3421 
607 Mossholder Floyd R © 
EX2-6263 
608 Gorham Robt G EX3-3423 
008(4 Dauphin Philip E EX3-3421 
609 McKown Clyde E EX2-5262 
611 Scott Darwin D © EX3-2289 
S Adams intersects 
700 Mosher Jas L © EX3-4424 
701 Patterson Walter R © EX3-1286 
703 Blevings Elmer D EX3-9696 
704 Moran Otis E EX3-5378 
705 Latham Carl © 
705(4 Berger Freda Mrs EX3-1289 
706 Bingham Richd N © EX3 -4422 
707 Curran Clarence W EX2-0641 
707(4 Graham Cora E Mrs © 
EX2-8208 
708 Hysell Osborn EX3-4425 
709 No return 
S Jefferson intersects 
800 Walton Earl © 
800(4 Tyson Marjorie J Mrs 
801 Hyatt Wm H EX3-8246 
Kinnard Clarence D 
801(4 Cline Earl E EX2-3307 
802 Taylor Howard B © EX3-1601 
802(4 Speck Lester C EX2-9363 
808 Cline Marie Mrs EX2-3308 
Durbin Dwight R EX3-2218 
804 Vacant 
806 Kirk Ivan ® EX2-4223 
806 Paques Francine P Mrs ® 
807 Lang John H EX2-1373 
807(4 Frye Carrol R © carp 
EX2-4221 
S Harrison intersects 
901 Vannatta Thos N ® EX2-1418 
903 Snyder Arth J © EX2-1419 
906 Sullivan Michl J EX2-2627 
907 Shortridge Betty ® EX2-2629 
Peters Chas D EX2-2528 
909 Burris Clinton L © EX2-1371 
8 Jackson intersects 
1000 Johnson Ralph C EX3-5482 
1001 Cooper Pearl Mrs © EX2-4259 
1002 Wilson Howard J EX2-4474 
1003 Marra Frank R EX2-4267 
1004 Styers Roy © EX2-4453 
1005 Smale Saml J ® EX2-3612 
1006 Gillooley Chas E EX2-5460 
1008 Culp Delphia V Mrs ® 
EX2-12,5>5 
1009 Wilson Harold C' © EX2-0210 
1011 Todd John O © EX2-3515 
1013 O'Brien Frank O EX3-7301 
1016 Delgouffre Aug E © EX3-5321 
S Elm intersects 
1100 Miller Ronald C © 
EX2-1252 
1101 Snow Clarence L © EX3-7305 
1102 Horn Frances Mrs © 
EX3-5481 
1103 Lonzo Essie Mrs ©i EX2-0217 
1104 Riley Cora Mrs EX3-5483 
Nickels Lonnie 
1104(4 DeOardeyn Abe © EX3-5781 
1(105 Carter Richd A © EX3-6571 
1106 Weider Louise Mrs ® 
EX2-4451 
1107 Hines Isabelle E Mrs 
1109 Everett Hattie Mrs © 
EX2-0216 
Lincoln intersects 
1200 Busenburg Daisy Mrs © 
EX2-6396 
1201 Bockoven Stella K Mrs © 
EX2-3229 
1202 Ferguson Clyde L EX2-4416 
1202(4 Vacant 
1203 Hines Robt D EX2-3226 
1204 Algire Dean E ® EX2-6469 
1205 Cosner Edw C © EX3-4225 
1206 Nisky Steph R © EX2-5343 
1207 Marchal Eug © EX2-3228 
Cherry intersects 
1300 Koulias Mike J © EX2-574t 
1301 Morton Oliver J © EX2-0213 
1301(4 Rush ton Vernon E © 
EX2-0212 
1602 Payne Kenneth W © EX2-44i5 
1303 Buskirk Wm B 
1304 Hattria Chas B 
1306 Burgess Eva Mrs 
1306(4 Arquilla Richd 
1307 Jenkins Paul N 







J3fe First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
1111P* * HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
EXpress 2-3086 and EXpress 2-5866 
136 S. MAIN 
WALNUT—From 107 N Adams west 
6 Mt Vernon Bridge Co (parking 
lot) 
7 Vacant 
8 Walker Ray J ® EX2-0382 
9 Ramsey Gillis © EX2-02168 
10 Rowe Japp EX3-5671 
X Jefferson intersects 
100 Ransom Ethel Mrs EX2-1478 
101 Carter Pearl L Mrs EX2-5330 
Johnson Albert K EX2-2686 
102 Omlor Geo W EX2-1479 
103 Cooper Maude Mrs © EX2-6472 
104 Bumpus Wm O © 
EX2-1470 
105 Zimmerman Roy D EX2-6474 
107 Berger Ora M © EX2-3241 
N Harrison intersects 
200 Bumpus Alice M Mrs © 
200(4 Metcalfe Jos E EX3-1032 
201 Kramer Ruth I Mrs © 
EX2-5366 
202 Taylor Edw L EX3-4771 
202(4 Moorehead Myron E © 
EX2-3245 
203 Strouse Kenneth P © EX2-3245 
208(4 Black Maxine 
205 Mayo Walter O © EX3-4227 
206 Metcalfe L Bernard © 
EX2-8441 
207 Burr is Rosella Mrs © EX8-8609 
208 No return 
209 Pierson Thornton E © 
EX2-7661 
210 Cochran Wayne E © 
212 Scott Ross C © EX3-2273 
X Jackson intersects 
300 Legros Jas © 
301 Loyd Ralph S EX3-2424 
302 Neipling Jack E 
302(4 Gallagher Chas N © 
EX2-7226 
308(4 Baker Iva M Mrs © 
EX3-2423 
304 Swick Carl R © EX3-3411 
305 Evans Gene P EX3-1301 
307 Mauger Karl G © 
308 Scottie Chas H © EX2-3444 
309 Joris Rene © EX3-35O0 
X Elm intersects 
400 Lybarger C Randall ® 
EX2-3448 
401 Tucker Laura Mrs © EX2-3242 
402 Oliver Jimmie R EX3-1284 
403 Dauphin Edw EX3-2421 
404 Lovett Raymond D EX2-7651 
405 Price Wilson B © EX3-2425 
406 Norris Francis EX2-6438 
408 McNeil John R jr © EX2-6436 
409 Gaurner Willard R EX3-8301 
409 Hagaman Myrtle L Mrs © 
EX3-2421 
Maple av ends 
6 
WARDEN — From 24 Mansflleld 
av east 
N Main ends 
4 McFarland Ada Mrs © 
N Gay tends 
104 Mumper Paul J © EX2-4476 
105 Robinson Earl J ®i EX3-8243 
107 Robinson Auto Glass EX2-8896 
Wooster av intersects 
9 
WASHINGTON — From 643 N San­
dusky west 
Chester intersects 
102 Sleeper John D © 
108 Payne Bert EX3-1317 
Marion intersects 
WEST N — From 401 N High north 
3 Flaharty Ella B Mrs ® EX2-2329 
W Chestnut intersects 
102 Cooper-Bessemer (parking 
lot) 
W Sugar intersects (not open be­
tween W Sugar and Thistle Ridge 
av) 
Thistle Ridge av intersects 
W Burgtess intersects 
403 Hesson Bernioe Mrs © 
EX2-4313 
405 Weir Richd © EX3-7318 
407 Shira Melvin S © EX3-7319 
N Sandusky intersects 
1 
WEST S—From 400 W High south 
6 Shrimplin Paul E EX2-8313 
6(4 Olines Saw & Glass Shop 
XV Vine intersects 
AV G ambier intersects 
8 
AVHITEHEIRS — From 919 E High 
north 
103 Booth Harold D © EX2-5397 
202 Bastin Danl © EX2-0495 
3 
WILLIAMS—From (4 block south 
of Johnson av west 
400 Lober Everett K EX2-3262 
8 
A4TLLOAV—From 204 Sychar rd east 
6 Hunt Ivan L © EX2-9478 
8 Sakala Danl P EX2-9476 
WILSON AV — From 700 
south 
Howard intersects 
104 Walpole Ernest R jr © 
EX2-1214 





308 S. GAY at Howard 
RADIO & TV 
SERVICE 
Tel. EXpress 2-0826 
70 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. TeL EXpress 2-1085 
WILSON AV—Contd 
106 Sohroeder Henry A © EX3-4631 
107 Zimmerman Anna Mrs © 
EX2-4487 
Pennsylvania av begins 
8 
WOLFE—From 230 Sychar rd east 
7 Kierce Mary A © EX3-2306 
9 Stepanske Kenneth J EX2-5561 
6 
WOOSTEiR AV—From 606 N Main 
northeast 
4 Ken's Sinclair EX2-2986 
S & L Sinclair Service EX2-2986 
5 Beard Alice Mrs © EX2-2078 
7 Yerian David W © EX2-6504 
9 Reed Robt J © EX3 -42148 
N Gay Intersects 
102 Vacant 
106 Shoemaker Cecil D © 
EX2-&503 
Antiques Sis & Shop EX2-6503 
107 Herald Robt L © EX3-1807 
108 Adams Robt L © EX2-3466 
109 Walters John R EX2-4479 
1091/2 Pillow C E 
110 McCann H Ray 
HOV2 Vacant 
llli2 Stoyle Clarence © EX2-3426 
114 Magers Grace F Mrs © 
EX2-3428 
1H5 Johnson Stanley E © EX2-7756 
116 Fletcher Dale E © EX3-4393 
Ann begins 
Warden ends 
200 Barre Myrtle Mrs ©, EX3-4392 
201 Cooke Chas V EX2-4501 
201 y2 Smith Bernard H EX2-6481 
203 Studen Emll E jr © EX3-8242 
204 Richardson Robt J © EX2-3468 
205 Shultz Carlton L © EX3-8241 
206 Hammond's Dairy Isle 
EX3-6026 
207 Henthorn WE® 
209 Stachelhaus Herman G © 
EX2-4478 
210 Vacant 
212 Haas Riohd P EX2-6449 
N McKtenzie ends 
City limits 
WOOSTER ROAD — Continuation 
of Wooster av 
300 Round Hill Farm Dairy 
EX2-7B01 
Round Hill Farm Dairy Bar 
EX2-7801 
308 Souslin Kenneth C EX2-6446 
309 Clarke Julia Mrs © EX3-9202 
310 Sesser Paul A EX3-6721 
311 Hulse Foster F © EX3-5521 
312 Kuhlman Harry jr ® EX2-6247 
313 Endsley Don C © EX3-5522 
314 Sherman Ruth H Mrs © 
EX2-62148 
314^ Hegedus Robt J EX2-6249 
31i5 Sinclair Homer G © EX3-5523 
316 Rumbaugh Ralph M © 
EX3-7463 
317 Yoakum Lawrence V © 
EX3-15524 
319 Thompson Robt S EX3-7464 
32il Street Edw 
321 Spellman Helen M Mrs © 
323 Berry Georgette T Mrs © 
EX3-3431 
3125 Gallogly Marvin M © 
EX2-2476 
327 Hoy C Stacy © EX3-3433 
McGibney rd begins 
400 A & W Drive In restr EX3-5831 
Apartments 
1 Vacant 
2 Voss Evelyn 
3 Clay Millard C EX3-3298 
4 Christopher John C 
Street continued 
402 Shrlver David R EX3-3434 
403 Hillside Vet Clinic EX2-6891 
404 Dunlap Mamie H Mrs © 
EX3-34i32 
405 Purdy Clyde L © EX2-6891 
406 Stafford Ralph S © EX3-8721 
407 Bouffioux Francis J © 
EX3-6816 
Buffys' Glass Shop auto glass 
EX3-68116 
408 Sievert Edmund C © 
411 Apartments 
A Johnson Robt 
B Vacant 
C Valentine Ruth © 
D Valentine Ray E © 
E Braden Margt P Mrs 
EX2-7340 
F Johnson Robt H EX2-7571 
Street continued 
413 Staats Anna Mrs © EX3-3751 
414 Tabor Norma Y Mrs ® 
EX2-962-6 
415 Petry Glenn W © carp 
EX3-4492 
416-18 Mt Vernon Rest Home 
EX2-4971 and EX2-9626 
417 Deakins Jennings J ® 
EX3 - 4:491 
419 Hardgrove Thos L © EX2-1316 
420 Schnebly Robt V ® EX2-1319 
425 Rush Ray A 1® E X2-8306 
426 Franks Robt S © EX2-0810 
427 Summers Thos F EX3-8319 
420 Fairchild Eug © 
430 Spearman Robt L ® EX2-6s.' 
431 Menne Agnes P Mrs © 
EX2-0510 
4313 Felter Chas B © EX2-0316 




wrecker BASCOMB GARAGE 
102 S. MECHANIC ST. 
Tel. EXpress 2-0086 
71 
R. W. WHITE & SON 
R E A L  E S T A T E  
31 PUBL IC SQUARE Tel. EXprcss 2-7941 
WOOSTER ROAD—Contd 
537 McCoy Eug EX3-1561 
440 Pottle F Norman EX2-8307 
505 City Lndry & Clns Inc 
EX2-4841 
end Loma Linda Food CO food 
products EX2-8086 
Knox County Fairgrounds 
cor Ohio Book & Bible House 
EX2-6086 
YOAKUM DRIVE—From 316 
ter rd northwest 
4 Yoakum. Ralph L ©i EX3-5516 
6 No return 
8 Heagren Harold E © EX3-5513 
10 Nelson Thos S © EX3-6514 
1:2 Ceselskl Eug P © EX2-5666 
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Don't Use An Old Directory! 
One Address taken from an old 
Directory may send you miles out 
of the way and waste a whole day's 
time. You take pride in keeping a 
fresh stock of merchandise on your 
shelves— 
Why n ot a rail yourself of fr esh 
information fo r your d aily u se? 
POLK'S 
MOUNT VERNON 
NUMERICAL TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 
1962 
t Copyright, 19(12, hy It. L. Polk & Co. 
Due to the necessity of frequently changing telephone numbers assigned to users, we suggest that you 
verify this information by referring to your local telephone book to see if any changes have been made 
since this Directory was compiled. 
EXPRESS OR 39 EXCHANGE 
2-0006 Y oung Men's 
Christian Assn 
2-0015 S ealtest Foods 
2-0017 U pham Bros 
2-0036 So uth Main Gulf 
Serv 
2-0056 S tate Div of Aid for 
the Aged 
2-0066 R eiss V G 
2-0076 Ser vex Electronic Distr 
2-0085 F irst Knox Natl Bank 
of Mt Vernon 
2-0086 B ascomb Garage 
2-00% F letcher's Serv Sta 
2-0189 D ay Dwell Motel 
2-0206 P arks M L 
2-0207 Sw inglev Lewavne 
2-0208 H ess F R 
2-0209 T emple A W 
2-0210 Wilso n H C 
2-0212 Ru shton V E 
2-0213 Mo rton O J 
2-0214 Sm ith W H 
2-0215 J enkins P N 
2-0216 E verett Hattie Mrs 
2-0217 Lon zo E, F Mrs 
2-0219 W eaver M E Mrs 
2-0221 Woolson W D 
2-0223 McC ullen F R 
2-0224 Re x P B 
2-0225 K ring S F Mrs 
2-0226 Pa rnell Chas 
2-0227 K urtz A C 
2-0229 Taylor E E Mrs 
2-0230 W right G E 
2-0233 Ele c Repr Serv 
2-0236 D arnold W C 
2-0238 D arnold V A 
2-0239 H effelfinger G E 
2-0241 R inard Lee 
2-0244 B eever H T 
2-0246 B yham R L 
2-0247 S ouers G P 
2-0248 G errard R G 
2-0249 M intiPr S B Mrs 
2-0250 B air C P 
2-0251 Patton Emma Mrs 2-0346 
2-0252 G rennell Frank 2-0349 
2-0253 W illis H F 2-0353 
2-0254 Nugent D B 2-0354 
2-0258 F rost N P 2-0356 
2-0259 P ealer D D 2-0357 
2-0260 H oldbrook C E 2-0358 
2-0261 H umbert H F 2-0359 
2-0262 B avliss R. M 2-0360 
2-0263 R amsey Gillis 2-0361 
2-0266 Sim oot J L 2-0363 
2-0268 Z ink M M 2-0365 
2-0269 H oldbrook Walter 2-0366 
2-0270 F ranko F J 2-0367 
2-0272 P arker C D 2-0369 
2-0273 B lue D L 2-0370 
2-0274 V ernon Lucille 2-0371 
2-0276 B aldwin R G 2-0371 
2-0277 B urson A M Mrs 
2-0278 M cKee A O Mrs 2-0371 
2-0279 Lee D H 2-0372 
2-0280 S tout D E 2-0373 
2-0281 A shton B M 2-0374 
2-0282 M artens Vera Mrs 2-0375 
2-0284 T homas J H 2-0376 
2-0285 K ennedv Laura Mrs 2-0379 
2-0286 B utler D W 2-0310 
2-0288 R ine Steoh 2-0382 
2-0289 C urry J E 2-0384 
2-0304 W orkman W L 2-0385 
2-0305 E sterbrook F B 2-0386 
2-0307 Scott L W 2-0388 
2-0308 R idenbaugh C C 2-0389 
2-0310 F ranks R S 2-0390 
2-0314 W olfe G W 2-0391 
2-0316 F elter C B 2-0392 
2-0320 Switzer S C 2-0394 
2-0328 W right M K Mrs 2-0396 
2-0330 M ayhew M E Mrs 2-0397 
2-0331 H ines R W 2-0398 
2-0335 C lutter D W 2-0400 
2-0336 J acobs V B 2-0402 
2-0341 M orris J R 2-0403 
2-0342 C hase C J 2-0405 
2-0344 B everly Maryland 2-0406 
2-0345 D ennis W C 2-0407 
McDowell T O 
Ransom R G 
Westenberger R W 
Griesrnyer J W 
Sehlosser R H 
Jones L V 
Gastenveld R L 
Hill R N 
Vernon D M 
Monk M G 
Burtnett F A 
Dempsey J M 
Hardman L O 
Sellers J W 
Kerr R B 
Boyd C E 
Crowley J J 
Mt Vernon Elec Mfg 
Co 
Radabaugh E E 
Tarr M L Mrs 
Fawcett H W 
Flynn C M 
Legros H B 
Wolfe J L 
Clark N E 
Easterday E A 
Walker R J 
Bennington H C 
Calkins R F 
Singer L L 
Stull L R 
Korns J M 
Harris C P 
Baney R F 
Gilchrist W W 
Curry John 
Randies J C 
Chalfant W E 
Kinnard J L 
Ford J N Rev 
Charlton E I 
Peck P E 
Crowthers M C Mrs 
Silliman Photog 
Hoyt J S 
EXPRESS OR 39 EXCHANGE 2-0536 
—Contd 2-0536 
2-0408 Phillips J W 2-0537 
2-0410 Beach J L 2-0541 
2-0412 Gamble H W 2-0546 
2-0415 An till S C 2-0549 
2-0416 Conkle C C 2-0551 
2-0418 Wvant J W 2-0556 
2-0419 Barton D R. 2-0561 
2-0426 Green C H 2-0566 
2-0427 Riley F R 2-0567 
2-0428 Snyder W E 2-0571 
2-0431 Stout F A 2-0576 
2-0433 C'ampolo J S 2-0581 
2-0434 Andreas P N 2-0536 
2-0436 Scarvelis M S 2-0591 
2-0437 Dunn E H 2-0596 
2-0438 Barber C G Mrs 2-0601 
2-0439 Baughman I B Mrs 2-0606 
2-0441 First Church of God 2-0611 
2-0442 Bdefnes D J 2-0626 
2-0444 Laughrey M B Mrs 2-0631 
2-0445 Dexter R E 2-0636 
2-0446 Bumpus S K 2-0636 
2-0447 Ross J W 2-0641 
2-0448 Welker E C Mrs 2-0651 
2-0449 Davis J J 2-0656 
2-0450 Houle C J 2-0661 
2-0451 Baxter E S 2-0666 
2-0452 Rockwell R R 2-0671 
2-0453 Lambillotte D E 2-0681 
2-0454 Wilkins G F 2-0686 
2-0455 Cline C H 2-0696 
2-0457 Phillips H B 2-0701 
2-0458 Hattinger J A 2-0716 
2-0459 Elks Club (Social) 2-0721 
2-0460 Imel J N 2-0726 
2-0467 Vincent F H 
2-0468 VanFossen D L 2-0731 
2-0470 Vedth Mammie Mrs 2-0746 
2-0472 Nasoff Spiro 2-0751 
2-0474 Miller C W 2-0756 
2-0475 Gilloolev J R 2-0761 
2-0476 Weaver C E 2-0771 
2-0477 Wagner M V Mrs 2-0776 
2-0478 Withgott F E 2-0781 
2-0479 Wallace P M 2-0786 
2-0481 Butts L P 
2-0482 Kenwood D R Mrs 2-0796 
2-0483 Holt W W 2-0806 
2-0485 Selsam S A 2-0811 
2-0486 Fowler J R 2-0816 
2-0487 Steffan W E 2-0821 
2-0488 Foster H M 2-0826 
2-0490 Kanuckle I B Mrs 
2-0493 Aurviller D M 2-0831 
2-0494 Faulkner J B 2-0836 
2-0495 B as tin Danl 2-0846 
2-0497 Brokaw N E t 
2-0499 Yahraus C M Mrs 2-0851 
2-0500 Donaldson E F 2-0856 
2-0501 Bovard C M 2-0861 
2-0502 Jahnke Gladys Mrs 
2-0503 Steinmetz R E 2-0861 
2-0504 Lemasters R A 2-0866 
2-0505 Sargent Harold 2-0871 
2-0506 Wharton F E 2-0876 
2-0507 Searls H R 2-0881 
2-0512 Zimmerman C D 
2-0516 Miller H K 2-0881 
2-0518 Melcher T B Mrs 
2-0520 McKintey J C 2-0886 
2-0521 Mauger P G 2-0891 
2-0522 Goossens F E 
2-0526 Rine A R 2-0911 
2-0528 Kellev J W 
2-0529 Pum Saml 2-0916 
2-0531 Mill D E 
Goulding P E 
Walters L H 
Sweet J A 
Heighten H R 
Barnard J B 
Curran D G 
Ward M P Mrs 
Turner H E 
Bowers A C 
Dowds C J 
Ballard W M 
Steinmetz M E 
Marks B J 
McMillen Edith Mrs 
Pashos L M 
Bebout K D 
Italiano Frank 
Royer wm 
Kearns J M 
Kline H L Mrs 
Badger T D 
Coffing R L 
George E A Mrs 
O'Rourke M L Mrs 
Curran C W 
Frederick Edmund 
Glackin J T 
Israel H S Mrs 
Masonic Temple 
Sandowski E L 
Levering D E 
VanHouten H C 
Devalon J E 
Ridenbaugh J A 




Bernard A L 
Sullivan R M 
Clark Irene Mrs 
Ekleberry A C 
McLaraan J W 
Hartsook A B Mrs 
Fithian E J 
Hess L L Mrs 
First Weslevan Meth 
Church 
Brasseur M M Mrs 
Standard Oil 
Houbler Mtr Sis 
Martin H E 
Monroe & Monroe 
Middleton's Radio 
& TV Serv 
Hillier's Mkt 
Columbia Restr 
Gray & Bumpus 
Sunoco Serv 
Commins Elec 
Vi's Beauty Shop 
Thorp E J Hi-Lo 
Trailer Sis 
Wharton Mtr Sis 
Berry R H 
Behners Used Cars 
Milk House Stores No 3 
Tighe Jas W & Son 
Agcy 
Tighe Jas W & Son 
Agcy 
Bender Dental Labys 
US Dept of Agrl 
Knox Co ASCS 
Foster's Prescription 
Pharm 
Knox County Bd of 
Elections 
2-0921 County Comnr 
2-0926 L yon's East Side Mkt 
2-0936 Woolson C o Inc 
2-0946 M t Vernon Broadcast­
ing Co 
2-0971 Cooper-Be ssemer 
Garage 
2-0976 Mt Vernon Bus & 
Speedwriting Sch 
2-1007 Young P H 
2-1008 F alters Mkt 
2-1015 M t Vernon Tel C orp 
2-1017 Cain J G 
2-1019 Ha ll E M Mrs 
2-1046 City Aud 
2-1055 Du sty Rhodes Inc 
2-1057 Garverick D Studio 
2-1059 Marinello Beauty 
Shop 
2-1059 L osey R 0 
2-1067 Koons W G 
2-1068 Woolworth F W 
2-1076 H oubler Ida Mrs 
2-1085 E legiant Lbr Store 
2-1036 Kno x County U nit 
Am Cancer Society 
2-1088 City Health Dent 
2-1096 L eague of Frie ndship 
2-1200 Baltzell R A 
2-1202 W arnian Bessie Mrs 
2-1203 Bowell H K 
2-1204 H odge E M Mrs 
2-1207 F oote D L 
2-1208 W ise B M Mrs 
2-1210 B utler R C 
2-1213 Lester Emery 
2-1214 Walp ole E R 
2-1215 Colopy PE 
2-1216 S tinemetzAD 
2-1218 Wolford J H 
2-1219 Scott L R R 
2-1220 S hultz Bernice Mrs 
2-1222 F razee W F 
2-1223 Sh ipley M R 
2-1224 Norris V B 
2-1225 O swalt L E 
2-1226 K empton E S 
2-1228 Deihl E H 
2-1229 Norrick R L 
2-1230 Si mmons Kennein 
2-1233 Clu tter C R 
2-1235 B eever D A 
2-1236 M cPeek Raloh 
2-1237 Winchester R J 
2-1238 S chan W J 
2-1241 Layman 0 A Mrs 
2-1246 C lark F G 
2-1248 F etter C E 
2-1249 V anDevelde P ^ 
2-1250 Roberts J H 
2-1251 Co nkle EE 
2-1252 M iller R C 
2-1254 AntonicK A A M rs 
2-1255 Cu lo D V Mrs 
2-1256 M isicka C J 
2-1259 W intermuteD { 
2-1261 MendenhaD.Hi* 
2-1262 C assil O A M rs 
2-1263 W antland L L 
2-1264 S tull F L Mrs 
2-1265 H art, R R Mrs 
2-1266 G ustafson Lena 
2-1267 T han) L D Mm 
2-1272 W ebster H w 
2-1273 O sburn Hazel Mrs 
2-1274 B onburv D 1 
2-1275 S mith F FMp 
2-1278 Ham ilton G R 
2-1282 Chr istopher M F 
2-1283 Durb in P A 
2-1285 Hill F C 
2-1286 Andr ews L E 
2-1301 Men denhall J E 
2-1303 Pete rson W M 
2-1305 Veatc h D W 
2-1312 Fr ye C H 
2-1313 Congdon C M Mrs 
2-1316 Har dgrove T L, 
2-1310 Schne bly R, V 
2-1321 Durbin R E 
2-1322 Hotch kiss C A 
2-1323 Hand werk J D 
2-1324 Buc kingham G L 
2-1325 Hawk ins O B 
2-1326 Roes ler R E 
2-1327 Dar ling W L Mrs 
2-1328 Dought y W R 
2-1329 Laym on J B 
2-1330 Winger H L 
2-1331 McKee Frances Mrs 
2-1332 Mar shall D L 
2-1335 Meye r Christian 
2-1336 Staab K H 
2-1338 Stra user C S 
2-1339 Bric ker L L 
2-1340 Burg ess Ethel Mrs 
2-1342 Fir st Presby Church 
of Mt Vernon 
2-1346 Derk s F E 
2-1348 Gaum er L E 
2-1349 Waddell C H 
2-1351 Gray C P 
2-1352 Eva ns O O 
2-1359 Swift K S 
2-1360 Spicer J W 
2-1361 Zimm erman A P 
2-1362 Shafer C E. 
2-1364 Elv ers D W 
2-1365 Lav evre J E 
2-1366 Puff unbarger Jas 
2-1369 Kner r C G 
2-1370 Sykes C C Rev 
2-1371 Bur ris C L 
2-1372 Burson F D 
2-1373 Lang J H 
2-1374 William s J B 
2-1376 Johnso n Pearle Mrs 
2-1378 Knecht G F 
2-1379 Blair L D Mrs 
2-1386 Allen J H 
2-1390 Cheste r B M Mrs 
2-1391 Ruck a E P 
2-1392 Elliott W L 
2-1393 Dice C K 
2-1394 Roach R P 
2-1396 Titus A S Mrs 
2-1397 Miller E C Mrs 
2-1398 Gost W m 
2-1399 Scoles R J 
2-1402 Welker S E Mrs 
2-1403 Snow C L 
2-1404 Sensem an E C 
2-1405 Flin kerbusch G C 
2-1406 Algire J E 
2-1408 Payn e C E 
2-1409 Clark L O 
2-1412 Bradfi eld M E Mrs 
2-1413 Raym ond Daisy Mrs 
2-1416 Warnin g J R Mrs 
2-1417 Allen W L 
2-1418 Van natta T N 
2-1419 Snyder A J 
2-1421 Tarpe v J E 
2-1422 Blue C L 
2-1423 Watch Shop 
2-1424 C line R M Mrs 
2-1425 T hompson G J 
2-1429 V ilfer R W 
2-1430 L ober A E 
2-1433 W agner D A 
2-1434 N elson L E 
2-1435 D avis Homer 
2-1436 W elker A W 
2-1439 B arr W M 
2-1440 T hompson Eliz Mrs 
2-1441 D urbin J R 
2-1442 S cales F L 
2-1444 L epley L S 
2-1445 B ulyer Marie E Mrs 
2-1446 J ennings S J 
2-1447 L ower Beulah Mrs 
2-1448 Q uinn W F 
2-1449 S immons E C Mrs 
2-1450 B utcher O H 
2-1451 R idenour F H 
2-1452 B umpus C W 
2-1453 Davis Homer 
2-1454 R obertson V L 
2-1455 S hultz F H 
2-1456 C orcoran K P 
2-1457 B rvans J W 
2-1461 R ock R S 
2-1464 H uggins H E 
2-1469 C linton Township 
Ofc 
2-1470 B umpus W O 
2-1471 Durbin Margt Mrs 
2-1472 S mith T E 
2-1473 G erard K C 
2-1474 M cLain Fred 
2-1475 G eorge A C 
2-1477 Snyder C M 
2-1478 R ansom Ethel Mrs 
2-1479 O mlor G W 
2-1482 S uain J J 
2-1483 L ease L L 
2-1485 W eber R J 
2-1487 W oolison A B Mrs 
2-1488 Muxworthy Russell 
2-1489 B ond F C 
2-1490 N ewhart W J 
2-1491 H oubler Z B Mrs 
2-1492 R ohler W W 
2-1493 D udgeon W L 
2-1494 B ell A C 
2-1496 B randt D K Mrs 
2-1500 F rye K E 
2-1502 E ads N M 
2-1503 L ahmon H F Mrs 
2-1504 K aser E S 
2-1506 B anning R K 
2-1507 Duckworth C S 
2-1508 H ershner L W 
2-1509 F ish H C 
2-1510 V anNausdle H J 
2-1511 M cGee L A 
2-1521 H aldeman F J Mrs 
2-1522 D avis P L 
2-1523 S hannon C B 
2-1524 T homas F V 
2-1526 F air L C 
2-1530 G riggs R C 
2-1531 Pembrook B B 
2-1536 T hompson C B 
2-1541 Williams A E 
2-1546 B arnes F W 
2-1548 C ramer D W 
2-1550 R udolph O E 
2-1551 Totman J S 
2-1556 R eeder K M 
2-1561 Barnum R J 
2-1566 S mith A T 
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2-1576 F acemyer Hattie B 
Mrs 
2-1581 H efferman F G. 
2-1586 H ess E S 
2-1591 Smith B E 
2-1601 W illiams B B 
2-1606 B one J G 
2-1621 Epstein Saml 
2-1626 D angler J C 
2-1631 Hayes S P Mrs 
2-1636 H ill J B 
2-1641 Lahm R D 
2-1651 S mith C M 
2-1656 S anford R L 
2-1666 B axter T R 
2-1676 B eck A G 
2-1696 M eier W A 
2-1701 I rvine R D 
2-1706 V anRhoden H W 
2-1711 Williamson J H 
2-1726 C olumbia Elem Sch 
2-1731 C romley A E Mrs 
2-1736 C ooksey Marcella 
2-1756 L orey F N 
2-1761 Burch F L 
2-1762 Casper B P 
2-1776 M cCament Frank 
2-1786 S olomon C J 
2-1796 W arren R S 
2-1801 M ar-Vel Homes 
2-1811 K nerr Tire Co 
2-1816 Z uccaro J J 
2-1821 A erie No 760 (FOE) 
2-1826 H iles Ofc Mach Repr 
2-1827 H iles H A 
2-1831 Water Treatment 
2-1841 I mhoff G B 
2-1842 I mhoff G B 
2-1846 B lair & Turner 
2-1846 C itv Solr 
2-1851 Schines Vernon 
Theatre 
2-1856 T arr R A 
2-1861 McKinley's Mkt 
2-1871 M innich J F 
2-1876 Mills Milling Serv 
2-1886 B etty's Beauty Shop 
2-1896 H adlev Furn & A ppls 
2-1921 C ounty Clk of Ct 
2-1926 C ity Bd of Educ 
2-1936 C ussins & Fearn 
2-1941 J ohn's Hobby Center 
2-1946 M izer's Mkt 
2-1951 C itv Sewer Dept 
2-1956 R EA Express 
2-1966 S mith H S 
2-1971 Mt Vernon Termite 
Control 
2-1976 E lmwood Beauty 
Shop 
2-1981 A vers & McDevitt 
2-1981 C ounty Prosecutor 
2-1986 L amb's Sis & Serv 
2-1991 C ulligan Soft Water 
Serv 
2-1991 Knecht-Feenev Elec 
2-2006 Penney J C Co 
2-2015 M t Vernon Bridge Co 
2-2016 L ewis A L isle Roofing 
2-2026 M arble H W 
2-2046 W ilmotte's Tavern 
2-2048 United Glass & 
Ceramic Wkrs 
of N Am 
2-2055 Mt Vernon City Cab 
Co Inc 
2-2056 C urletta Beauty Shop 
2-2057 B ricker Dental Laby 
EXPRESS OR 39 EXCHANGE 2-2310 
—Contd 2-2311 
2-2066 Peg's Pawn & Trading 2-2312 
Post 2-2313 
2-2076 Williams Flower Shop 2-2315 
2-2076 Williams Greenhouse 2-2316 
2-2085 Gelsanliter's 2-2317 
2-2086 Williams Flower Shop 2-2321 
2-2086 Williams Greenhouse 2-2322 
2-2159 Scott Robt 2-2323 
2-2200 Boucher A A 2-2325 
2-2201 Carter F O 2-2326 
2-2204 McMillan L C 2-2328 
2-2206 Durbin D R 2-2329 
2-2207 Franz R N 2-2331 
2-2209 Cartwright L L Mrs 2-2332 
2-2210 Gleason M J Mrs 2-2333 
2-2212 Endly R E 2-2334 
2-2213 Gustin R, E 2-2336 
2-2214 Benson C L 2-2337 
2-2217 Lovegrove M M Mrs 2-2339 
2-2218 Lepley Ethel Mrs 2-2340 
2-2219 Taylor B L Mrs 2-2341 
2-2220 Belt E M 2-2342 
2-2222 City Police Dept 2-2343 
2-2222 City Chief of Police 2-2345 
2-2226 Reasoner T E 2-2349 
2-2227 McKenzie M F 2-2351 
2-2229 Sellers J B 2-2352 
2-2230 Smith P E 2-2353 
2-2231 Waith F L 2-2355 
2-2232 Lynch T E 2-2357 
2-2233 S everns J E 2-2358 
2-2234 Vasbinder K J 2-2359 
2-2235 Warner R C 2-2361 
2-2236 Carter C C 2-2362 
2-2237 Leckliter R D 2-2364 
2-2239 VanRhaden L J 2-2365 
2-2241 Shrimolein H H 2-2367 
2-2242 Luther D L 2-2371 
2-2243 Harick Karl 2-2375 
2-2244 Hoffman J B 2-2376 
2-2245 Albright A A 2-2378 
2-2247 KaJer S G 2-2382 
2-2248 Deelev M E Mrs 2-2383 
2-2249 Head J T 2-2384 
2-2251 Little R S 2-2387 
2-2253 Davis W F 2-2389 
2-2254 Sutton J W 2-2391 
2-2257 Hissong A B 
2-2259 Hess E J Mrs 2-2392 
2-2260 Edwards H A 2-2393 
2-2262 Dunham W E 2-2394 
2-2264 F armer E P 2-2396 
2-2265 Fawcett T A 2-2397 
2-2267 Gerrard R G 2-2398 
2-2269 VanVoorhis F J 2-2401 
2-2271 Under hill C E 2-2403 
2-2272 M ell T C 2-2404 
2-2275 Steinmetz J R 2-2410 
2-2277 Jacobs Petrea Mrs 2-2411 
2-2278 Theibert J F 2-2415 
2-2279 Turner M E Mrs 2-2416 
2-2282 Simmons C B 2-2417 
2-2283 Blubaugh J C 2-2418 
2-2284 S tephens F C 2-2419 
2-2285 Gerard L R 2-2423 
2-2287 McNeil C R 2-2424 
2-2288 White R D 2-2425 
2-2289 Daugherty C E 2-2426 
2-2296 Mahard K A 2-2433 
2-2297 Ault F B 2-2438 
2-2300 Staats Lloyd 2-2439 
2-2303 S tauffer J A 2-2441 
2-2304 Wittcamn Jack 2-2442 
2-2305 Totman R V 2-2444 
2-2306 Hennel E L 2-2446 
2-2308 Gill C H 2-2447 
Hare R J 2-2451 
Davis Harold 2-24153 
Johnson R E 2-2456 
Tier H L Mrs 2-2459 
McCoy W D 2-2461 
McGuire M J 2-2463 
Davis R L 2-2464 
Jewell Russell 2-2465 
White R M 2-2466 
White Melvin 2-2468 
DeJong B M Mrs 2-2469 
Carpenter R C 2-2471 
Michaux E J 2-2472 
Flaharty E B Mrs 2-2474 
Hopkins E S 2-2476 
Walker P J 2-2477 
Drlik J M 2-2480 
Sant E K 2-2482 
Struble P W 2-2483 
Baker G C 2-2485 
Cole I S Mrs 2-2487 
Mowely V M 2-2488 
Auskings J M 2-2489 
Hite H E 2-2491 
Elliott J J 2-2492 
Rowley C F 2-2493 
Casiraghi G F Mrs 2-2494 
Stephens J E 2-2497 
Jacauet Oscar 2-2498 
BeU J D 2-2499 
Metcalf J E 2-2500 
Barber W F 2-2502 
Purdy Nettie Mrs 2-2503 
Dawson Jennie Mrs 2-2504 
Wacker H E 2-2508 
Busenburg R J 2-2516 
Vail Lawrence 2-2517 
Biggs D E 2-2518 
Tier C J 2-2519 
Johnson A M Mrs 2-2521 
Jones A F 2-2527 
Hess D A 2-2528 
Beard A E Mrs 2-2529 
Rine C G 2-2531 
Brisco Bonnie 2-2531 
Orfanos Louis 2-2546 
McDonough W J 2-2556 
Frye M A Mrs 2-2561 
Shellenbarger Edna 2-2566 
Mrs 2-2568 
Badger Chas 2-2569 
Johnson N A Mrs 2-2571 
Baker N W Mrs 2-2576 
Oaley M E Mrs 2-2583 
Daily M E 2-2586 
Reed B V Mrs 2-2591 
Richards H G 2-2601 
Lambert R L 2-2611 
Chase E L 2-2616 
Genre D W 2-2621 
Snedden E L Mrs 2-2626 
McBride E E Mrs 2-2631 
Swoger M A Mrs 
Fosnaught T R 2-2631 
Evster K K 
White C L 2-2636 
Trace D L 2-2646 
Hickerson G F Mrs 2-2656 
Scott C L 2-2661 
PhiUips S L 2-2666 
Nicholson G D 2-2671 
Miller Madge Mrs 2-2681 
Kaparos Areti Mrs 2-2686 
Jones V B Mrs 2-2691 
Bickel A C 2-2701 
Thaver H A Mrs 2-2706 
Cochran K A Mrs 2-2711 
Euster J D 2-2721 
Carroll H A 
Murray A E 
Meekins H L Mrs 
Lescalleet H D 
Seward M J 
Wininger Jas 
Wolfe L S 
ConvLlle Maude Mrs 
Thompson F C 
Strouse Lee 
Simmons H H 
Jones H E 
Conway P A 
Stinger E F 
Gallogly M M 
Danforth G L 
Cooperider R H 
McCann F R Mrs 
Bell S C Mrs 
Denham W E 
Halcin F J 
Kinnev A T 
Bishop Alberta Mrs 
McFarland F H 
McLarnan J C 
Cochran D T 
Rawlins E B 
Moore P L Mrs 
Downer D G 
Lopp N E Mrs 
McKee W E 
Piatt F R Mrs 
Koons L E Mrs 
McKay D W 
Spearman R L 
Lepley H C 
Mavis G M Mrs 
Blubaugh L B Mrs 
Simpson Z S Mrs 
McDevitt- R J 
Sullivan M J 
Peters C D 
Shortridce Betty 
Frary W K 
Hedrick A W 
Peairs R G 
Duncan D V 
Dunn G H 
Heinlein J W 
Forrest L E 
Carpenter Mary Mrs 
Lee J A 
Smvthe R L 
O'Dell P J Mrs 
Johnson A T 
Reed D M 
SturgessRW , 
Ekleberry Marine bis 
Taylor Z E 
Heckler H G 
Lee Kath Mrs 
Am Red Cross (KM 
County Chapter^ 
Knox County TB & 
Health Assn 
Betner B C 
Poulton E F 
Debes J H 
Frary R E 
DeSylva O J 
Piazze T E 
Rice HE 
Culbertson L M Mn 
Miller E L 
Hubbell M R 
Allman J W 
Sensil J B 
Walz D V 
2-2726 Bur gess Eva Mrs 
2-2731 Crock ett David 
2-2736 Appleton J C 
2-2741 Hans en M M 
2-2746 Hall T B 
2-2751 Everett 0 S 
2-2756 Watt J A 
2-2761 Benton R, L 
2-2766 Hall H L 
2-2771 Mt V ernon Lodge No 
140 ( BPOE) 
2-2781 Lapp H T 
2-2786 Baldwi n C B 
2-2786 Serv ais L B Mrs 
2-2791 Work man H P Mrs 
2-2801 State Hwy Patrol 
2-2806 Gom er R M 
2-2811 Point Drive Inn 
2-2816 Countv Treas 
2-2821 Seller s J W 
2-2826 County Probate Court 
2-2831 Metcalf Mtrs 
2-2836 Mt Vernon News 
2-2841 Lewis L C 
2-2851 Bill's TV Clinic 
2-2866 County Aud 
2-2871 Mt Ve rnon Farmers 
Exch (Annex) 
2-2876 Pa ul's West High Mkt 
2-2881 County Bd of Health 
2-2886 Stokes P S 
2-2891 William s Hollinger 
Agcy 
2-2896 Nan cy's Pizza House 
2-2921 Goodric h B F Store 
2-2931 Riley Bldr Sup 
2-2932 Riley E M Mrs 
2-2941 Ohio C umberland Gas 
2-2946 Knox S up 
2-2951 Rapp 0 W 
2-2961 Mill er's Greenhse 
I 2 -2976 M t Vernon Telev & 
Radio Serv 
2-2981 Wester n Union Teleg 
2-2986 Ken 's Sinclair 
2-2991 Family Barber Shop 
2-3006 Stat e Dept of Liquor 
2-3015 Rudin Co 
2-3017 Fowls Isabel Mrs 
2-3018 Win termute Antiaue 
Shoo 
2-3026 Prod uction Credit Assn 
2-3027 Le master's 
2-3045 Hotel Curtis 
2-3046 Mt V ernon Farmers 
Exch (hdw dept) 
2-3047 Butl er F J 
2-3049 Butl er F J & Bros 
2-3058 Blan ds Drive In 
2-3058 House of H amburger 
2-3066 State Dept of Hwys 
2-3075 Ohio F uel Gas 
2-3076 Alcove T he 
2-3086 Fir st Federal Savings 
& Loan Assn 
! 2-3131 Lewis L C 
2-3200 Heighto n Anna Mrs 
2-3201 Izen berg Myrtle G Mrs 
2-3204 Ga rrety Clement 
2-3208 Gos sett G A 
2-3209 Wiggin s B A 
2-3217 Ne ighbarger W H 
2-3219 Po rter E E 
2-3222 Dunk le S M Mrs 
2-3224 Uler y C L 
2-3226 Hine s R D 
2-3227 Busk irk W B 
- 3228 M archal Eug 
2-3229 R ockovin S K Mrs 
2-3231 Messer R J 
2-3236 B oeshart C F 
2-3238 P orter D E 
2-3241 B erger O M 
2-3242 T ucker Laura Mrs 
2-3243 C ourtney Jack 
2-3245 S trouse K P 
2-3246 L eonard J C 
2-3247 C ornell H F Mrs 
2-3248 M iller R I 
2-3249 K lein Ann 
2-3250 S immons Dorothy 
Mrs 
2-3251 Slaughter P E 
2-3252 B each J D 
2-3253 B rown H H 
2-3254 B air H S 
2-3255 S erdahl D L 
2-3256 C ollier L F 
2-3259 A nderson R P 
3-3260 L eedy D D 
2-3261 Emmert D L 
2-3262 Lober E K 
2-3264 M cCutchen Alverda 
Mrs 
2-3266 T aylor F M 
2-3267 Davis L M Mrs 
2-3268 Zink M F Mrs 
2-3269 P arker S E 
2-3271 Gillett Violet Mrs 
2-3273 J ones R C 
2-3274 L iston R M 
2-3276 D upee Paul 
2-3278 B ernicken J A 
2-3279 A rrington M M Mrs 
2-3280 M enge Alberta Mi's 
2-3282 B ell D J 
2-3283 Julien A E 
2-3284 W inland L D 
2-3288 H ancock C M Mrs 
2-3290 S heldon M B Mrs 
2-3296 W atson Helen Mrs 
2-3297 R oberts R J 
2-3302 S hipley A W Mrs 
2-3303 M cDonald R A 
2-3304 W ilkins L D Mrs 
2-3305 S nyder K R 
2-3306 L evers W A 
2-3307 C line E E 
2-3308 C line Marie Mrs 
2-3309 L anzo Elsie Mrs 
2-3311 D owds D H 
2-3313 G eorges R E 
2-3316 C arr John 
2-3318 G arverick D A 
2-3319 H unter R L 
2-3321 N elson C W 
2-3323 B owden W G 
2-3324 P arker C G 
2-3325 D unmire C E Mrs 
2-3326 D onnelly P J 
2-3327 A uker John 
3-3328 W ilson T A 
2-3331 Parker E L 
2-3332 P age E W 
2-3333 Hayes G C Rev 
2-3334 F awcett J G 
2-3335 L oyd M C 
2-3339 J enkins E G 
2-3341 B ebout Malvina Mrs 
2-3342 C olwill C T 
2-3350 M urray A A Mrs 
2-3352 D urbin J L 
2-3353 Munroe W O 
2-3355 D avidson G L Mrs 
2-3356 F ritz M D Mrs 
2-3359 C heeks Helen Mrs 
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2-3360 H arris E M 
2-3361 D yer M A Mrs 
2-3362 B rown E C Mrs* 
2-3363 C arpenter Dorothy 
2-3364 B resler L F Mrs 
2-3365 Bizios Chas 
2-3367 Chambers F E 
2-3368 Edmister J A 
2-3369 Morrison Sherman 
2-3372 L each L L 
2-3373 S tringer W B 
2-3376 Hinken R O 
2-3377 T aylor A J 
2-3378 T omes T H 
2-3379 Porter H T 
2-3382 B eeman O E 
2-3383 C ollins R T 
2-3385 M iller L W 
2-3386 Noce W S 
2-3387 Graham W W 
2-3388 Grubaugh J E 
2-3391 Grinstaff B W 
2-3392 Curry L D 
2-3393 S tokes A D 
2-3394 S haw J C 
2-3396 H awkins G M 
2-3400 H ger N W 
2-3401 Rockwell Isobel 
2-3402 W harton S J 
2-3404 B ailey C W 
2-3406 Dory's P E 
2-3408 F ithian G S 
2-3409 I rvine R W 
2-3410 H aas P S 
2-3411 Auskings F C 
2-3412 Fulmer's Foto 
2-3413 Levering N M 
2-3415 McGee L M Mrs 
2-3416 Gooding M E 
2-3417 R innert R E 
2-3418 M ontgomery J R 
2-3419 S teveley D R 
2-3420 Gorrow E J 
2-3426 S toyle Clarence 
2-3428 Magers G F Mrs 
2-3429 H aire D M 
2-3430 M oran Dorothy Mrs 
2-3431 Bond F C 
2-3432 L auder G E 
2-3436 S immonds Fannie 
2-3437 Biefnes E I Mrs 
2-3439 B eal M C Mrs 
2-3440 B anbury B F 
2-3441 M etcalfe L B 
2-3443 Lybarger C R 
2-3444 S cottie C H 
2-3445 K nouff D P 
2-3446 M ills Louise Mrs 
2-3448 H umbert H F 
2-3451 Porter Mildred Mrs 
2-3454 L auver Goldie 
2-3457 K leiner Mildred Mrs 
2-3460 H orn H L Mrs 
2-3461 Spearman J R 
2-3463 E veland E G 
2-3464 C utler H T 
2-3465 M ickley J E 
2-3466 A dams R L 
2-3467 C hampion C E 
2-3468 R ichardson R J 
2-3469 Barre M M Mrs 
2-3470 F armer Sala Mrs 
2-3473 H all R D 
2-3474 M cNeal J W 
2-3475 L antz D B 
2-3476 G oodson A D 
2-3477 Beniamin Donald 
2-3479 S mith H L 
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2-3480 Ware J D 
2-3481 Edwards R W 
2-3482 Thompson M A 
2-3484 Spohn M R 
2-3485 Heaton J C 
2-3487 Long C C 
2-3488 Bruce L K Mr s 
2-3491 Harrod Cynthia 
2-3493 Wagner C D Mrs 
2-3494 Harris D L 
2-3494 Porter D D 
2-3495 Hurps C W 
2-3497 Simpkins Prank 
2-3499 Allerding Eliz 
2-3500 Albert F G 
2-3501 Frost E O 
2-3503 Budd Nina Mrs 
2-3504 Thomas C C 
2-3505 Francis R E 
2-3506 Porter R E 
2-3507 McCluskey C F 
2-3508 Poulton J M Mrs 
2-3511 Falter L W 
2-3512 Smale S J 
2-3513 Berr y C P 
2-3515 Todd J O 
2-3517 Worley C D 
2-3519 Deem R I 
2-3521 Metcalfe A E 
2-3528 Busenburg O M 
2-3529 Delporte Felicenne Mrs 
2-3536 Harris I L 
2-3539 Lauderbaugh A M Mrs 
2-3546 Dickenson E L Mrs 
3-2551 Woolson Marion 
2-3556 Baher H C 
2-3557 Cline Minerva Mrs 
2-3566 Brown Eliz 
2-3571 Kadow B T 
2-3581 Rhoades K A 
2-3586 Stelts E S 
2-3591 Price A R 
2-3596 Stewart Frances Mrs 
2-3606 Hamilton John 
2-3611 Clark S A 
2-3621 S ievert E C 
2-3626 Harris M E Mrs 
2-3631 Calamello A M 
2-3636 Hall Alpha 
2-3641 Shellmar-Betner 
Guest Hse 
2-3646 DeWinter T R 
2-3651 Eastman R L 
2-3656 Riggs Serv Bur 
2-3661 Nethers N B Rev 
2-3666 Losey T L 
2-3671 Vannatta M L 
2-3681 Bryan M E 
2-3686 White's Rabbitry 
2-3691 Harbour A E 
2-3696 Popeioy P E 
2-3701 Kramer L F 
2-3711 Hoas W J Rev 
2-3716 Michaux G A 
2-3726 Whiston D H 
2-3731 Gower W G 
2-3736 Kabrl K A 
2-3741 Kundmiller G A 
2-3751 Stull R D 
2-3756 Schectman M L 
2-3756 Thompson Philip 
2-3761 Worley W R Mrs 
2-3766 Kathary D L 
2-3776 Williams P D 
2-3781 Edman Kathleen Mrs 
2-3786 George p A 
2-3806 Home Elec 
2-3811 Fribley J M 
2-3816 White's Poultry Prod 
Mkt 
2-3826 Kelser Dowds Co 
2-3831 Hopkins Mus Co 
2-3851 Eastman R L 
2-3856 Knox Radio Co 
2-3861 Snow's Tavern 
2-3871 Bishop Beauty Shop 
2-3886 City Tire Shop 
2-3891 Myer's Sup 
2-3896 Zelkowitz & Barry 
2-3926 Breithaupt G L 
2-3936 Cochran Mtr Sis 
2-3941 Metcalf & Assocs 
2-3951 Brownies TV Serv 
2-3956 Humbert's Gro 
2-3976 Niggles-Pontiac 
2-3981 Mt Vernon Asphalt 
2-3986 Sherwin Williams Co 
2-3991 State Farm Mut Ins 
2-4015 Prescott T M 
2-4017 Agnew Adv Co 
2-4026 Mt Vernon Mach & Tool 
2-4036 Harris J A 
2-4037 Round The Clock 
2-4045 Knox County Say Bank 
2-4066 Zeller J T 
2-4067 Zeller J T 
2-4075 Harris Oldsmobile 
Cadillac Inc 
2-4096 Simmons Garbage 
Disposal Serv 
2-4200 Williams D M 
2-4201 Horn Lulu Mrs 
2-4202 Jewell C K 
2-4206 Peck L S Mrs 
2-4209 Lamb S F 
2-4210 Zellers Geo 
2-4211 Myers M L Mrs 
2-4212 McDonald J T 
2-4213 Daily W E 
2-4214 Simpkins G L 
2-4215 Ullman M F Mrs 
2-4216 Phillips D R 
2-4217 Hupp R W 
2-4219 Garber M M 
2-4220 Harnev H L 
2-4221 Frye C R 
2-4222 Allen's Repr 
2-4223 Kirk Ivan 
2-4224 Daly C F 
2-4225 Bevington E O 
2-4226 Moxlev H D 
2-4227 Hays E M 
2-4228 Dickson G P 
2-4229 Gynn W H 
2-4231 McManis C W 
2-4232 Atkinson W W 
2-4235 Hess Wm 
2-4236 Taylor O P 
2-2439 Baker O D 
2-4240 Rice Winifred 
2-4241 Hoover M C 
2-4242 Hull E E Mrs 
2-4243 Vincent M B 
2-4245 Meekins O F Mrs 
2-4246 Mahon T C 
2-4248 Doup Lewis 
2-4251 Mickley K R 
2-4253 Harlow C M Mrs 
2-4254 Beaver W R 
2-4255 Highman Frank 
2-4256 Dunham Robt 
2-4257 Mama F R 
2-4259 Cooper Pearl Mrs 
2-4262 Crouthers M M Mrs 
2-4264 C lark L C 
2-4265 Hellw ig H L Mrs 
2-4266 B ar tie tt E E Mi's 
2-4268 B ryans J A Mrs 
2-4270 Ca sto R L 
2-4271 Sellers Isabel Mrs 
2-4272 Wil liams C E 
2-4273 Singer M E Mrs 
2-4277 M ay F B Mi's 
2-4278 Wa ddell G R 
2-4279 Fo gle Dorma 
2-4280 H all H R 
2-4281 Berger F X 
2-4283 H uffman E F 
2-4284 W eber G J 
2-4285 K notts W E 
2-4286 J ones C R 
2-4288 H all D E 
2-4289 Au ten M C Mrs 
2-4298 Con ner C M 
2-4299 Bricker F M 
2-4306 T augher H T Mrs 
2-4308 Mc Kee L H 
2-4309 B ell C E 
2-4310 G ardner L J 
2-4311 W illiams G A 
2-4312 G leason T D 
2-4313 H esson Bernice Mrs 
2-4314 McCullougli Lou ise 
2-4315 A llspaugh IM Mrs 
2-4316 L itzinberg Dwight 
2-4317 Su nderland R C 
24318 Gregary G E Mrs 
2-4319 Lybarger E T jr 
24321 Ginn A L 
24323 O'Connor T J 
2-4324 Elwood H D Mrs 
2-4326 H awkins J W 
24327 Fox B Y 
24329 Lower D R 
24330 Peck R M 
2-4331 Bricker Nellie Mrs 
2-4332 VanVoorhis M L Mrs 
2-4333 W orkman E L 
2-4336 Cooley R E 
2-4338 Ro binson R W 
24339 Smith L G 
2-4340 M yron D A 
2-4341 Allen F R 
2-4342 S trang F L 
2-4344 Br ew R E Mrs 
24347 Robbins C E 
2-4348 B arber J B 
2-4349 E dwards V P 
24350 Funk J C 
24352 Henthorn Gladys 
2-4354 M archand G E Mrs 
2-4356 Jo nes A L 
24357 Vasbinder C C 
2-4358 Ro bison O A 
24359 Payne S L 
24361 Agnew LW 
24363 Richardson Edgar 
2-4364 R oss H L 
24365 Mondron R R 
24370 Temple R D 
2-4371 Zeislaft J I 
2-4373 Maniskas Perry 
24374 Wright IB Mrs 
2-4375 McM anis Eue 
24376 Lepley L M Mrs 
24377 Armstrong M L 
2-4379 Le May Erving 
24381 Nichelson O M Mrs 
2-4382 W est R D 
2-4385 H ankins Virginia 
2-4387 Coffing M V 
2-4388 F rost R F 
2-4389 Ro binson Royal 
2-4390 B riggs R E 
2-4391 Styers R G 
2-4394 Co rnell H A 
2-4396 W addell L V 
2-4398 A lbert L N 
2-4401 Vernon H L 
2-4403 Harper Russell 
2-4405 C lements C C 
2-4406 Ra ub T P 
2-4407 Ba ldwin T L 
2-4411 Be bout G E 
2-4412 Ber oth W C 
2-4413 K err G L 
2-4416 Fer guson C L 
2-4420 Ga rdner I V Mrs 
24421 Westervelt Lester 
2-4422 Rus hton E A 
2-4423 Ro use L M Mrs 
2-4424 Pru cell D J 
2-4426 Mou shey P C 
2-4427 Cognon E J 
2-4428 Robi nson R L 
2-4430 Fr ey D H 
2-4432 Woosley T V 
2-4433 Pi pes E M 
24435 H enthorn G 0 
2-4436 Wa rner R E 
2-4437 Doty J C 
2-4438 Pu ffenbarger C F Mrs 
24439 Lew is J C 
24441 May Eleanor 
2-4443 Brow n R P 
2-4445 Bonni st Margt Mrs 
2-4451 Wei der Louise Mrs 
24452 Ste wart N G Mrs 
2-4453 St yers Roy 
2-4460 Kolz E B Mrs 
2-4466 Mosh older P F 
2-4473 McCal la G C 
24474 Wilson H J 
2-4475 Pa yne K W 
2-4476 Mu mper P J 
2-4478 Sta chelhaus H G 
2-4479 Wa lters J R 
2-4480 Shot ts Martha Mrs 
2-4481 Ba ker E R 
2-4482 Va nnatta Dan 
2-4484 Dud geon C A 
24485 Ey ster V P 
24486 Jo nes R M 
24487 Z immerman Anna 
Mrs 
2-4489 Rey nolds C M 
2-4490 Tier R N 
2-4494 Wrig ht D E 
2-4497 Om lor G L 
2-4502 Und erwood M A Mrs 
2-4503 Mob lev J A 
2-4504 White E F 
24506 Bon er E W 
24512 Sacara C G 
2-4513 B arnhart F B 
24518 Will its W L 
2-4526 Wald eck J G 
2-4527 Ha tfield Clyde 
24531 Cooke C V 
24537 B ritton F E Mrs 
24541 Vance I L 
24.546 B uck R C 
24551 Ko fad J W 
2-4556 Wolfe W V 
24560 B ranstool M L 
24561 Mill E L 
24576 M cRill P E 
2-4577 Z edaher Walton 
2-4581 Be lcher H A 
2-4586 M auler I L Mrs 
2-4596 P orter M L Mrs 
2-4601 D rake J C 
2-4606 R easoner R R 
2-4611 Jewell R M 
24621 Hamer J H 
2-4626 B arnes Wilfred 
24631 Foreman E H 
2-4636 C onley C G 
2-4646 H illier W L 
2-4651 G ardner F M 
2-4656 P inkley V S Mrs 
2-4666 T ighe J W 
2-4671 Prescott T M 
2-4676 D eedrick W F 
2-4681 Sherwin Alf 
2-4686 M D Pond Shop 
2-4696 B one R M 
2-4701 Zulandt H C 
2-4706 K ahrl M A Mrs 
24711 Dunn E F Rev 
2-4716 Z uccaro John 
2-4721 Sisters of Charity 
Convent 
2-4731 C ooper-Bessemer 
Guest House 
2-4741 Thompson T B Mrs 
2-4746 C leaver B W Tire 
(Recap Div) 
2-4751 C laypool J R 
2-4761 W agner Mabelle Mrs 
2-4766 K ahrl & Co 
2-4771 Budd E S 
2-4776 B rining News 
2-4781 W inand L C 
24786 Pifer R M 
2-4791 Wiester F M 
24796 Hv-Flash Serv Sta 
2-4801 C ounty Welfare Dept 
2-4806 C ity Dept of Public 
Serv & Safety 
2-4806 C ity Serv Dept 
2-4811 J ewell Mtr Parts 
2-4816 C ity News 
2-4821 K nox County Auto­
mobile Club 
2-4826 B rowne Oil 
2-4836 H atfield Fred 
2-4841 City Lndry & Clns 
2-4846 M ulberry St Meth 
Church 
2-4856 L anders Waste Matls 
24861 Black W E 
2-4876 R ingold Laundromat 
24881 Mild Refgr 
2-4921 Ida's Beauty Shop 
24926 Howell W L 
24931 Wayne Cash Feed 
Store 
2-4946 T hompson's Plmb 
2-4951 S teffan W E 
2-4956 G rohe Funeral Home 
2-4961 S tone Dan C Jr Post 
No 136 Am Legion 
24966 Mt Vernon Farmers 
Exch Ofc 
2-4971 M t Vernon Rest Home 
24976 vail Uphol Shop 
2-4981 D utch's Place 
2-4986 M t Vernon News 
2-4991 K resge S S Co 
2-5016 K innard Zaidah W Mrs 
2-5017 Lybarger C H 
2-5026 L oney P O 
2-5037 Rex Billiard Parlor 
2-5038 S tan's Restr 
2-5045 R ingwalt J S Co 
2-5047 M athenv Chester 
2-5048 Y oung L R Mrs 
—7— 
2-5076 C arl & Sandy's 
Carry Out 
2-5085 K ramer L F 
2-5086 L app Anne Millinery 
2-5096 C entral Realty 
2-5201 Carter M E 
2-5202 E lliott E O 
2-5205 Smith Frances 
2-5206 B ower L E 
2-5207 L ittle M L Mrs 
2-5208 M cDonough J T 
2-5209 Stobart C R 
2-5211 Snow L A 
2-5212 M cKee R T 
2-5213 Selby T A 
2-5216 R oberts M M Mrs 
2-5217 O 'Dell R A 
2-5218 S hellenbarger Mae 
Mrs 
2-5221 Hubbard R L 
2-5233 Bass B K 
2-5224 M elton F E 
2-5229 M cCann A G 
2-5232 D ial M D 
2-5233 K ehr J H 
2-5234 P ayne H D 
2-5235 H armon D J Mrs 
2-5236 Co on H B 
2-5237 Coo n W C 
2-5238 R aasch E C 
2-5239 M oslev L M 
2-5240 G ray V W 
2-5242 S mith W F 
2-5243 P arnell Wm 
2-5244 H iggins P B 
2-5245 Martin D C 
2-5247 W ells R J 
2-5248 Pealer E L 
2-5249 Gentry V F Mrs 
2-5251 Dowds E I Mrs 
2-5252 D otson C E 
2-5254 J inks E O 
2-5255 A nnett M E 
2-5257 V ogt R D 
2-5262 M cKown C E 
2-5263 M ossholder F R 
2-5266 F lvnn C E 
2-5267 S mith H F 
2-5268 I talians John 
2-5269 Bricker K H 
2-5276 Wittenmeyer G C 
2-5277 B lubaugh Marguerite 
Mrs 
2-5278 Blakely V L 
2-5280 G libert A M Mrs 
2-5281 Booker G R 
2-5282 H eagren A M 
2-5284 G allaher J M 
2-5285 Collins A M 
*2-5286 S tanley J C 
2-5288 B ettinger L Z Mrs 
2-5298 M cMillen L D 
2-5299 H al derm an A L 
2-5303 M etcalf R E Mrs 
2-5305 G orham D L Mrs 
2-5310 H ill Helen Mrs 
2-5312 R egensburg M E Mrs 
2-5313 Marauart F H 
2-5316 C allihan W R 
2-5317 D orsey W W 
2-5318 W eaver M I Mrs 
2-5319 A llspaugh Mabel Mrs 
2-5320 Clark A E Mrs 
2-5321 Ransom W H 
2-5322 C assier E L 
2-5324 A shleman W C 
2-5329 W arner R A Mrs 
2-5331 Y oung L R Mrs 
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2-5332 Matthews J P 
2-5333 S now W R 
2-5334 Watson Hugh 
2-5335 Shultz French 
2-5336 Weekly C L 
2-5337 Myers A M Mrs 
2-5338 McConaha W C 
2-5339 Pembrook J C 
2-5340 Wolford L E 
2-5341 Dustin Addie Mi's 
2-5342 Ressler L L 
2-5343 Nisky S R 
2-5344 Hattria C B 
2-5345 Heffelfinger Richd 
2-5346 Eaton W E 
2-5347 Booth Tolbert 
2-5349 Woods G W 
2-5350 Skeen W W 
2-5351 Miller C F 
2-5352 Rutter A J 
2-5353 Newton C L 
2-5354 Deminski R M 
2-5355 Lunn R J 
2-5356 Marie G F 
2-5357 Silliman B W 
2-5358 Taylor J W 
2-5359 Newton E L 
2-5360 Carter P L Mrs 
2-5361 Condon J R 
2-5362 Conkling L T 
2-5363 Crouse J R 
2-5365 McCluskey M V Mrs 
2-5366 Kramer R I Mrs 
2-5367 McQueen J M 
2-5369 Page H D Rev 
2-5372 Wilson T E 
2-5373 Harmon M E 
2-5374 Shaffer G R 
2-5374 Berry C E 
2-5380 Lybarger R C 
2-5381 Ryan D E 
2-5383 Vernon J E 
2-5384 Bown V G Mrs 
2-5385 Riel R L 
2-5386 T aylor E J Mrs 
2-5388 Easterdav C C 
2-5389 Dean R F 
2-5390 C lark F H 
2-5391 Wagner E M Mrs 
2-5392 F ronce H J 
2-5393 Booth J E 
2-5394 E dwards B E Mrs 
2-5395 Bright I H Mrs 
2-5397 B ooth H D 
2-5398 B orsting Erling 
2-5399 Tyler M L Mrs 
2-5400 Carrier R J 
2-5401 Leonard Edith 
2-5402 Rummel H M 
2-5404 Fleming M I 
2-5405 Ruhl Bonnie 
2-5406 K oppert Grace Mrs 
2-5407 Mills H R 
2-5409 Garsuch E J 
2-5410 Hachat A M 
2-5411 Hookway Flora Mrs 
2-5412 T hompson D F 
2-5413 Carpenter L A 
2-5414 L awson Cecil 
2-5415 McPherson J A 
2-5416 Buzzell E L 
2-5417 McLaughlin Donald 
2-5418 Naylor T E 
2-5419 Bertiaux L R 
2-5420 Jockisch A R 















































































Scott J E 
Marshall W C 
McKinstry R D 
Hempfield L O 
Mahon L A Mrs 
Severns C L 
Welker L E 
Ulery W F 
Lybarger W H Rev 
Dales W H 
Easterdav K N 
Watts A A 
Brown H L 
Vasbinder J K 
Horn F O 
Cur ran J T 
Buskirk W A 
Bricker G M 
Johnson F B 
George H L Mrs 
Saunter R E 
Grimm N S 
Scarbrough R C 
Davidson Loa Mrs 
Bumpus C R 
Walker G M 
Parge a n F E 
McDonald H M Mrs 
Gillooley C E 
Pfouts N L Mrs 
Sirbaugh H E 
Baker R O 
Perrine R C 
Legros Alf 
Fortner L F 
Algire D E 
Brooks L F 
Hunter E F 
Henry C G 
Herrington C R 
Burger Pearl Mrs 
Buch A E Mrs 
Jacobs J R 
Marsh D M 
Wore L J 
Ernest M M Mrs 
McDonough M A 
Cochran H A 
Mill C B 
Nevin R M 
McGugin Jennie Mrs 
Walton C R 
Hammond E C 
Milligan H E 
Ogg Anna Mrs 
Harding J J 
Rousseau E R 
Belcher Ray 
Antiques Sis & Shop 
Yerian D W 
Reaser Nella Mrs 
Welker J J 
Gardner A F 
Crawford G H 
Magers D L 
Bollinger C M 
White H E 
Norman R D 
Koch W E 
Wilson T A 
Stepanske K J 
Sturtevant W R Mrs 
Riggs Ross 
Beery R H 
Davis D L 
Lonev C I 








































































Fry R E 
Rehling E L Mrs 
McMahon E O 
Farris I R Mrs 
Nugent John 
DeVoe Co 
Brining W H 
Rudin J W 
Delaney C F 
Myers L A 
Gillespie D H 
Sails D M 
Neibarger S E Mrs 
Moore W L 
Deeley G E 
Bartlett R G 
Mt Vernon United 
Community Fund 
Wolf A L 
Elk's Ladies Social 
Club 
Trowbridge C A 
Koulias M J 
Reiss R T Rev 
Beam J A 
Roth P J 
Pharis F D 
Perkins S D 
Fogle A V 
Mayer J R 
Elaine Shop 






Zelkowitz & Ba rry 
Montgomery J A 
Gaines Prod 
Gallaher Drug 
Hoecker R H 
Hoecker R H 
Morris Elec & Fum 
Woods Hdw 
Palace Barber Shoo 
Smith J C Inc 
Webster H H 
Firestone Tire & 
Rubber 
Deaver J R 
Isreal J R 
Ohio Mower Repr 
Quality Luggage 
Bvall Locker & 
Meat Serv 
Citizens Bldg Loan 
& Sav 
Fowler J R 
Jet One Hour Cln 
Fawcett Radio & Tcle\ 
Kilroy's Mkt 
Earl's Beauty Shop 
Mercy Hoso 
Genl Dry Clns 
Burdette R S 
Taylor Jack 
Tilden Lanes 
Ferguson Ins Agcy 
Taugher Bldg 





Buckeye Steel & 
plmb SUP 
—8—— 
Ohio Book & Bible 
House 
Gilchrist C W 
Blackeman F H 
Flanigan J C 
Wagner Martha 
Byrd J E 
Kuehn H A 
McGrew J C 
Beck J E 
Sutton V L 
Gibson B C 
Spicer H L 
McCoy W K 
Gilbert G V 
McKee S D 
Ollis R E 
StuH H J 
Vernon V G Mrs 
Riffle D E 
Bevington S V Mrs 
Peterson C W 
Whited H L 
Clark J H 
Marver R A 
Fletcher M B Mrs 
McVay B M 
Parnell J N 
Barncord L B 
Mount A L Mrs 
Maxwell M G Mrs 
Poorbaugh C A 
Phillips D R 
Shanyfelt H A 
Kitzmiller J W 
Hoover C G 
Kuhlman Harry 
Sherman R. H Mrs 
Hegedus R J 
Thomas F J 
Cummings M C Mrs 
Mumaw C J 
Smithheisler V A 
Workman I G 
Antill R V 
Huffman. W J 
Welker C J 
Ward R E 
Christian Missionary 
Alliance Church 
Hill C D 
Williams H L Mrs 
Varlos Tony 
Christian Henry 
Parrott B M 
Ceselski E p 
Dial C W 
Mason R W 
Keck Mildred Mrs 
Atkinson R F 
Hovis O M 
Shellenbarger H B 
Metcalf Bertha Mrs 
Deeds Hattie Mrs 
Flecknoe E D 
Wolford Mildred Mrs 
Richert F M 
Huffman M H 
McCullough Cooper 
Dowds C F 
Raymond A L 
Martin L D 
Fry R W 
Fletcher D M Mrs 
Baker A H Mrs 
George H E 
Bond H C 
Workman Anna Mrs 
2-6329 S chouten B D 
2-6331 V ernon R K 
2-6333 L lewellyn Winnie Mrs 
2-6334 C lippinger S R 
2-6340 A nton T E 
2-6341 D iehl H M 
2-6342 P hillips G W 
2-6343 Sheffer D C 
2-6345 S nyder C F 
2-6349 Carpenter B B Mrs 
2-6351 K etter F' M 
2-6352 S tringfellow P L 
2-6353 M ayer Josephine 
Mrs 
2-6355 E wers V R Mrs 
2-6356 J ohnston H T 
2-6358 B laisdell R L 
2-6359 R ine W L 
2-6360 R egney John T 
2-6362 F oster C J 
2-6364 S cott Marie 
2-6365 H olt C V 
2-6367 B arber J C Mrs 
2-6370 H owes W F' Rev 
2-6371 M iller K J 
2-6372 T ille Rachel 
2-6374 V anDevelde E M Mrs 
2-6376 B rown V W 
2-6378 H issong C F 
2-6379 K izler Adam 
2-6385 H ardy H M 
2-6386 C rider M E Mrs 
2-6387 M adious Agnes Mrs 
2-6388 R ehling E L 
2-6392 W antland E F Mrs 
2-6393 M ills D W 
2-6394 S impkins J G 
2-6395 B usenburg Daisy Mi's 
2-6396 B reneman D D 
2-6397 D avidson Chas 
2-6398 W orkman C F 
2-6399 F awcett E S 
2-6400 D eVori Cecil 
2-6401 C lark W E 
2-6402 C ollins J B 
2-6403 A micon C U 
2-6404 F letcher R D 
2-6405 Y oung N L 
2-6406 W olford R W 
2-6409 B urson K P 
2-6410 T hiel B C 
2-6411 R ansom P G 
2-6412 S cott C A 
2-6413 D orsey E E 
2-6415 S horn an R T 
2-6416 L arsen B L 
2-6417 L aBenne R E 
2-6419 M archal Eug 
2-6420 C ordrey M L 
2-6421 Hardesty Agnes Mrs 
2-6422 F rve C H 
2-6423 G allogly D L 
2-6424 S ommerville A W 
2-6426 H yatt R T 
2-6427 M iller B C 
2-6428 W arnecke F H 
2-6429 K eiser S M Mrs 
2-6431 B altzell C B Mrs 
2-6432 W olfe A B Mrs 
2-6434 B ritton Nellie Mrs 
2-6436 M cNeil J R 
2-6437 Banner W K 
2-6438 N orris Francis 
2-6439 G riffin O M Mrs 
2-6441 R ine F L 
2-6442 Po ff J W 
2-6443 L awrence M R 
2-6446 S ouslin K C 
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2-6447 Wilson Melisa Mrs 
2-6449 H aas R C 
2-6450 A rquilla L V 
2-6452 T homas J F 
2-6453 Neighbarger R S 
2-6455 B utler W K 
2-6457 S utton C M 
2-6458 W hyte D M 
2-6459 Gerber L J 
2-6462 F ickle L B 
2-6463 T hompson C E 
2-6466 H arlett V C 
2-6467 W illiams C N 
2-6468 T anner J D Mrs 
2-6470 H ofman K L 
2-6471 H iggins N C 
2-6472 C ooper Maude Mrs 
2-6474 Z immerman R O 
2-6475 R ine W A 
2-6476 S chmidt J F 
2-6477 F eeney M I Mrs 
2-6478 S tutzman P R 
2-6479 R ine V M 
2-6480 T onetti J S 
2-6481 Smith B H 
2-6483 S impson J E 
2-6484 M avis H E' Mrs 
2-6486 M cKinlev J C 
2-6488 C andan C E 
2-6489 L emasters D T 
2-6490 L awrence B L Mrs 
2-6496 W eaver E L Mrs 
2-6498 C hisholm K D 
2-6506 A nderson C A 
2-6507 M cKown R C 
2-6508 P acmes G D 
2-6509 B ricker A M Mrs 
2-6510 M enne A P Mrs 
2-6511 Tier C W 
2-6512 E agle F L 
2-6514 A ckerman M C Mrs 
2-6517 Spearman R L 
2-6526 A lexander N U Mrs 
2-6527 D avis J F 
2-6531 Miller R O Mrs 
2-6553 D ial W L 
2-6556 B rown Jas 
2-6571 Hang R Y Mrs 
2-6576 Z immerman C E 
2-6581 V olk L E 
2-6586 K aspar F E Mrs 
2-6591 Lester G C Mrs 
2-6596 R ogers J L 
2-6601 Agnew J C 
2-6606 W addell C B Mrs 
2-6611 S tevenson H K 
2-6616 D eVillers E R 
2-6621 K oelbl E P Mrs 
2-6626 G ay St Meth Church 
2-6631 M cDevitt J S 
2-6636 M oodv J G Rev 
2-6641 D eitrick F W 
2-6646 P umphrev G H 
2-6656 L anders Jos 
2-6661 G elsanliter G S 
2-6666 St illwagon W A 
2-6671 M orton W A 
2-6676 W areham J M 
2-6681 M iller W C 
2-6686 P erkins E D Mrs 
2-6691 W allot G A 
2-6696 Bo yd J E 
2-6705 J ones R L 
2-6706 S chlairet C V 
2-6711 Surlas F A 
2-6716 T anner Theo 
2-6721 Bricker C E 
2-6726 G ray D H 
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2-6726 Burris R C 
2-6731 S tewart J W 
2-6736 Owen G T 
2-6741 Riley W K 
2-6746 Cassaday C E 
2-6751 Mavromates Pepens 
Mrs 
2-6756 McLarnon J C 
2-6761 Dowds Vivian 
2-6766 Mt Vernon Memorial 
Gardens 
2-6776 Shamansky Julius 
2-6781 Lewis A E 
2-6786 Rhoads H J 
2-6791 Adams W M 
2-6796 Parmer R G 
2-6806 Turner Burris & Wolf 
2-6816 Small's Excavating 
2-6817 Small W T 
2-6821 Farris Mkt 
2-6826 Sturtevant B B 
2-6827 S turtevant B B 
2-6841 Bobette Beauty 
Salon 
2-6846 S hoults Mkt 
2-6851 Kahvl & Co 
2-6856 Landers Waste Matls 
2-6861 Kousoulas Cln & 
Tailors 
2-6866 Holland Dry Cln 
2-6871 Moore's 
2-6876 K-D Automotive 
2-6886 Ti'inkner P M 
2-6887 Trinkner P M 
2-6891 Hillside Veterinarian 
Clinic 
2-6896 Nan-Marie Beauty 
Salon 
2-6921 Cassady C E 
2-6926 Grubb & Walker 
2-6946 Kroner's 
2-6951 Milk House Stores 
2-6956 Flower Funeral Home 
2-6961 Tramont C B 
2-6971 Baube J L 
2-6976 L icking Lndry 
2-6981 Drake J C 
2-6986 Mt Vernon Bottled 
Gas 
2-6991 County Common 
Pleas Ct 
2-7015 Kincaid Buick Rambler 
2-7016 Darnell W J 
2-7027 Handi Corner Store 
2-7037 I rish Hills Golf Club 
2-7045 S mith G R & Co 
2-7049 Ace San Septic Tank 
Serv 
2-7057 Vernon C C 
2-7066 Wonder Bar 
2-7075 City Disposal Serv 
2-7075 Ohio Power 
2-7075 Ohio Power Co 
(Serv Bldg) 
2-7076 A & P Super Mkt 
2-7086 High St Carry Out 
2-7096 Varner's Gulf Serv 
2-7102 Shoemaker H V 
2-7109 Henthorn W D 
2-7200 Frye A L 
2-7201 Crammer C L Mrs 
2-7202 F air J L 
2-7203 S pearman A L 
2-7204 Veltschv J N 
2-7205 Y anchek Michl 
2-7207 W eirick B J 
2-7208 Jones G E 
2-7209 Nelson G M 
2-7211 Franzee F W 
2-7212 Hammond E J Mrs 
2r7212 Mondron R M 
2-7213 Shira K E 
2-7214 S hank C A 
2-7215 English L B 
2-7216 Carpenter D L Mrs 
2-7220 McClusky G B 
2-7222 Miller R E 
2-7223 Ridenour J T 
2-7224 P oland R W 
2-7225 Schuller Fred 
2-7226 G allagher C N 
2-7228 Graves R F 
2-7229 M cFarland E H Mrs 
2-7231 Doup J W 
2-7232 M eyer C G 
2-7233 Mosley J C 
2-7234 H ershner E M Mrs 
2-7235 Hankins C T 
2-7241 McMahon L F 
2-7243 Nelson L J Mrs 
2-7244 Nauman J E 
2r7246 Mahon F D 
2-7247 Wharton L B 
2-7248 Dye Billy 
2-7249 Crumm R E 
2-7250 Boling J G 
2-7251 F rancis H M 
2-7253 Mitchell C L Mrs 
2-7255 S teckler L V 
2-7256 Chandler Walter 
2-7257 R oss H W 
2-7258 Franz R W 
2-7259 May J E 
2-7260 M cKee E E 
2-7261 Harding P G 
2-7262 S topher D N Mrs 
2-7266 Rockwell R R 
2-7268 S mith C G 
2-7269 M ontgomery V R 
2-7270 Wantland C M 
2-7273 Trenney Allen 
2-7274 R obison A J 
2-7275 Richert R A 
2-7278 B lack O D 
2-7279 C oon W P 
2-7281 Zimmerman Homer 
2-7283 W inand W A 
2-7284 Mondron Z F Mrs 
2-7290 Macto M M 
2-7296 Frost C R. 
2-7297 L ewis R L 
2-7299 Gates H E 
2-7300 Adams M R Mrs 
2-7306 Losh W A 
2-7307 M cCutcheon L K 
2-7308 Yerian H E 
2-7309 Derr Grace Mrs 
2-7310 Hall G B 
2-7320 S weet Z M Mrs 
2-7321 Smith H L 
2-7323 G atton M I Mrs 
2-7325 T ulloss J J 
2-7326 Farren M D 
2-7327 Patrick J E 
2-7328 Curry Winslow 
2-7331 Mowerv G I 
2-7332 S hultz W L 
2-7333 Stone J M 
2-7334 R ock B M Mrs 
2-7335 F urnis W T 
2-7336 Pearson J B 
2-7338 M iller E N 
2-7340 Valentine R E 
2-7347 Valentine Ruth 
2-7349 Braden M P Mrs 
2-7350 Me rtz E V 
2-7351 E lliott G I 
2-7352 Bush L C 
2-7354 Hatfield R W 
2-7355 Petry H W 
2-7357 Pe troff Nick 
2-7358 McG ough Wm 
2-7360 W illiams R M Mrs 
2-7362 Allerding J C 
2-7364 R azos Chris 
2-7366 Minard L E 
2-7367 Van Winkle Earl 
2-7368 Cunningham Mary 
Mrs 
2-7370 A uskings E C 
2-7371 C hester J E Mrs 
2-7375 Bla npain A U 
2-7376 H ines R I 
2-7377 W arner S E 
2-7378 B auer Franz 
2-7380 Hartwick W F 
2-7381 Wynn Carl 
2-7382 Hoffman F C 
2-7383 Mc Collum W P 
2-7384 Cowe n A N Mrs 
2-7385 Ca kins K K 
2-7388 Kiefer I E Mrs 
2-7397 Mi nner R E 
2-7398 C arver J B 
2-7399 He nnell R W 
2-7400 Sp earman F A 
2-7401 Fogle D M Mrs 
2-7402 M acknig Albert 
2-7403 P etry Theo 
2-7404 P roper C J 
2-7407 Dil l S G Mrs 
2-7408 Bertiaux Raymond 
2-7409 Be ll R W 
2-7411 Taylor Glenn 
2-7412 Sevolt G M 
2-7415 Spelhnan B E 
2-7421 Coon L A 
2-7422 Lee A R 
2-7423 Bro wn L E 
2-7424 F rederick J H 
2-7430 P riest D D 
2-7433 Str ohm D L Mrs 
2-7435 Tod d W A 
2-7436 Ho gg J G 
2-7437 Williams R M 
2-7438 McMahon H A 
2-7442 Ti ckle C C 
2-7443 H ess E J 
2-7444 Bumpus G H 
2-7445 Gantt L W 
2-7446 Colby E M 
2-7449 Bell S O Mrs 
2-7450 Wilso n C E 
2-7451 Wi lliams E J 
2-7452 Lahmon W G 
2-7453 F lecknoe G D 
2-7455 D ougherty J A 
2-7456 Moore C H 
2-7459 Fluhart R E 
2-7470 T otman E E 
2-7471 Mossholder F W 
2-7473 Bowles C W 
2-7474 McMillan Lewis 
2-7476 R hodes W K 
2-7477 Ku ninger G N 
2-7478 B lair M C Mrs 
2-7480 Alley S B 
2-7486 Meharry T E 
2-7487 Ri nehart O W 
2-7488 Dial R D 
2-7489 Cornell A V 
2-7491 Cornell R G 
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2-7492 M iller K E 
2-7493 Bu nting J E 
2-7494 L ucci Aurelio 
2-7495 M ayer H J 
2-7498 E vans W C 
2-7500 He ll wig L L 
2-7501 Bel l B H 
2-7506 Co ad H M 
2-7507 B air O M Mrs 
2-7509 Bell E A M rs 
2-7510 M annozzi J M 
2-7511 Wilson J W 
2-7516 M cCormick Margt 
2-7517 S avage Alan 
2-7518 K elly A F Mrs 
2-7520 T albott Virginia 
2-7523 Br own W E 
2-7526 B arncord J O 
2-7534 Mo ody M F Mrs 
2-7536 B umpus D L 
2-7537 Q ueen E V 
2-7546 R alston R P 
2-7551 Warman Berdella C 
Mrs 
2-7556 C agwin H C Rev 
2-7561 F rary W K 
2-7566 Moor e R O 
2-7571 Jo hnson R H 
2-7576 Re mlinger J A 
2-7581. Harris E J 
2-7586 B ayley R D 
2-7591 W arner H L 
2-7596 Mohn R J 
2-7606 R oth C A 
2-7611 H ess W G 
2-7616 L eonard H E 
2-7621 Seibald C R 
2-7626 How ell W L 
2-7636 Con kle Otto 
2-7641 Co chran M V 
2-7651 Lovett R D 
2-7656 Ro ssi L C Mrs 
2-7661 Pierson T E 
2-7671 Szenas A A 
2-7676 Sho lp A A 
2-7681 G ardner J F 
2-7686 Z elkowitz C M 
2-7691 We st R F Rev 
2-7696 B aube J L 
2-7701 C ampbell J F 
2-7706 T ramant C B 
2-7711 Bec k J C 
2-7721 W eber H J 
2-7731 Smith H M 
2-7736 P ickens C J 
2-7741 B urrows S W R ev 
2-7751 Sharp E T 
2-7756 Joh nson S E 
2-7761 Hi ll R K 
2-7766 O 'Rourke C J 
2-7771 E lk's Club 
2-7776 L arimore G I 
2-7786 T aylor L F 
2-7791 K inney M C 
2-7796 B ogardees T L 
2-7801 Round Hill Farm 
Dairy 
2-7801 Round Hill Farm 
Dairy Bar 
2-7806 US Soil Conserva­
tion Serv 
2-7811 Rho ades W A 
2-7826 Sch midt D C 
2-7836 O ne Stop Carry Out 
2-7841 Nort h End Marathon 
Serv 
2-7846 E berhart E M 
2-7851 Pu mphrey G H 
2-7856 P arnell Bros Shell 
Serv 
2-7861 Riffle D E 
2-7866 Kiracofe H E 
2-7871 Neise C H 
2-7876 B axter-McKee Ins Age 
2-7886 B urdette Pure Oil 
2-7896 C hatter Box 
2-7921 W allot P A 
2-7926 F lora Lane Shoppe 
2-7931 Nationwide Ins 
2-7931 H agan O C 
2-7936 C ity Municipal Ct 
2-7941 W hite R W & Son 
2-7956 T ony's Music & 
Record Shop 
2-7961 W ithgott W T 
2-7966 Edwards P T 
2-7971 G oodwin Sand & 
Gravel 
2-7981 Comfort Air Htg & 
Cooling 
2-7991 M ilk House Store 
No 1 
2-8006 U S Post Office 
2-8016 C ity Mayor 
2-8026 D ay R L 
2-8027 L oney's Sohio Serv 
Sta 
2-8031 S ewage Disposal 
Plant 
2-8046 A tkinson Marathon 
Serv 
2r8048 Mt Vernon Farmers 
Exch 
2-8055 M ansfield Travel Serv 
2-8056 T ony's Sandwich 
Shop 
2-8066 J arrett R L 
2-8076 C urtis Hotel Barber 
Shop 
2-8085 L oma Linda Food 
2-8096 M eier M E 
2-8200 T hompson P L 
2-8201 Hart E O Mrs 
2-8202 C omton M L 
2-8204 Allen D S 
2-8206 C lark R L Mrs 
2-8207 M ills H C 
2-8208 G raham C E Mrs 
2-8212 G aumer P S 
2-8215 W arden F L 
2-8217 F rancis M M Mrs 
2-8219 B eck G F 
2-8220 S haffer F A Mrs 
2-8221 Miller R K 
2-8224 H umbert J W 
2-8226 S tarr W T 
2-8229 S hrontz D C 
2-8230 C line C A 
2-8232 C urry C M 
2-8233 M cDonough J M 
2-8234 Sc hodorf J W 
2-8235 Eberhardt R L 
2-8236 B oner Lowell 
2-8237 B each W E 
2-8238 B rown A F 
2-8239 R aymond G E 
2-8240 Y eager J H 
2-8241 Tavlor E F Mrs 
2-8242 W ise C F 
2-8243 A rnold B L 
2-8244 B eckholt Eug 
2-8245 ROSS D H 
2-8247 B lugough F L 
2-8249 Rothermund R N 
2-8250 Fletcher R J 
2-8256 Sellers M J 
2-8257 M artin Gladys Mrs 
2-8258 T ruex L D 
2-8259 K erin J J 
2-8260 Luker G W 
2-8261 B owden H W 
2-8262 Allen J E Mrs 
2-8264 M onshev C L 
2-8265 W eir Burt 
2-8265 W eir H E 
2-8266 Dailey D H 
2-8268 Ulery E M Mrs 
2-8269 W onders J E 
2-8271 B rown B E 
2-8272 D oup I H 
2-8273 R evennaugh H E 
2-8275 B each G E 
2-8276 A uskings L B 
2-8277 H errington G W 
2-8278 Snow C H 
2-8279 Welker J H 
2-8281 M cPherson J P 
2-8282 T urner G L 
2-8284 S tringfellow Robt 
2-8285 M ossholder E M Mrs 
2-8297 A rweller P G 
2-82S8 Ralston G H 
2-8302 H issong Jennie Mrs 
2-8305 C ottrell C W 
2-8306 R ush R A 
2-8307 P ottle F N 
2-8310 S ellers P F 
2-8313 S hrimplin P E 
2-8314 Mentis J J 
2-8315 D avis M I 
2-8316 L inson Daisv Mrs 
2-8317 K ochis J L 
2-8318 Nicholls A E 
2-8319 K innard J G 
2-8320 G aines J C 
2-8324 R arick Phyliss Mrs 
2-8326 H ayes R E 
2-8327 B aughman P B Mrs 
2-8328 K innard H D 
2-8336 S hoemaker D F 
2-8338 K emp T C 
2-8339 P ryor M A Mrs 
2-8346 Ute C C 
2-8347 S wingle M M Mrs 
2-8348 G ill H H 
2-8349 M oushey H L 
2-8351 W eekley Clifford 
2-8352 F letcher D R Mrs 
2-8356 W ells Levi 
2-8359 L eFever F I Mrs 
2-8360 E row H L Mrs 
2-8361 H ookway A M Mrs 
2-8365 J ackson F E 
2-8366 S huster M D 
2-8368 C lark P L 
2-8369 H urlow K R 
2-8381 T odd J R 
2-8382 W ells T C 
2-8384 Bolg J R 
2-8385 S tanley Chas 
2-8386 Haxton J B 
2-8388 R ansom N M Mrs 
2-8389 W illiams H H 
2-8393 C olapy M A M rs 
2-8394 B urdette A M 
2-8396 O range Anna Mrs 
2-8397 B ostwick J J 
2-8399 C line F F 
2-8401 Ransom Lee 
2-8402 P ipes D M 
2-8403 R ansom Harold 
2-8404 G illespie A E 
2-8406 W ebb G F 
2-8407 R andall D C 
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2-8409 Johnson A R 
2-8410 Lyons M R Mrs 
2-8412 Young W H 
2-8413 Thatcher L A 
2-8414 Rinehart Lula 
21-8415 A ddy G R 
2r8416 Keene C W 
2-8417 Hatton D D 
2-8418 Householder H B Mrs 
2-8419 Tulloss P M Mrs 
2-8421 Cassil Louise 
2-8423 Weinngar Harold 
2-8424 Love M D Mrs 
2-8428 Sant F G Mrs 
2-8429 McKenzie E H 
2-8430 Butcher R N 
2-8431 Hull G S Mrs 
2-8432 Killingbeck C M Mrs 
2-8433 McFeely P H 
2-8435 Cochren P C 
2-8436 George A R Mrs 
2-8437 Blair J C 
2-8438 S mithi A L Mrs 
2-8439 Poland Barrel 
2-8440 Metcalf H C 
2-8443 McGibeny J W 
2-8444 Griffith F N 
2-8447 Lee Goldie Mrs 
2-8448 Wise S B Mrs 
2-8449 George L C 
2-8452 Marble L D 
2-8453 Shoults J F 
2-8454 Fox R W 
2-8455 Osborn E E Mrs 
2-8456 Miller A M Mrs 
2-8458 Ackerman Mar.iorie 
Mrs 
2-8460 Harris B J 
2-8467 Workman Pearl Mrs 
2-8468 Balthaser R M 
2-8469 Mowrey D E 
2-8471 Rentz J P 
2-8473 Jones A G 
2-8474 Pigmon Floyd 
2-8476 Johnson A F 
2-8479 Bickel J R 
2-8482 Nelson S L 
2-8483 DeVore J H 
2-8484 Wharton O E 
2-8485 Warman R E Mrs 
2-8486 Davis J C 
2-8487 S male J K Mrs 
2-8490 Hults C R 
2-8493 S ummers R C 
2-8496 Grubb W L 
2-8499 Owen H L 
2-8500 Anderson G M Mrs 
2-8506 Norris L L Mrs 
2-8507 Engelhart F J 
2-8508 McCracken M B Mrs 
2-8515 W ythe J C 
2-8521 Hottenroth C W 
2-8526 McMahon C F 
2-8531 Rine H W 
2-8540 Atkinson R. F 
2-8541 Packard A J 
2-8546 Nuce D D 
2-8548 Rine F J 
2-8551 O'Bryan F D Mrs 
2-8556 Dalton G N 
2-8561 Lantz R B 
2-8564 Martin Bertha Mrs 
2-8571 Wright H S 
2-8576 Levering L M 
2-8581 Merrick R A 
2-8586 Norris R N 
2-8591 C ochran H P 
2-8596 F isher J E 
2-8601 S tPaul's Episcopal 
Church 
2-8606 Harris R W 
2-8611 O lson N A 
2-8616 L oyal Order of Moose 
Lodge No 824 
2-8621 C roston A L Mrs 
2-8626 B each M F Mrs 
2-8631 A ppleton R C 
2-8636 F irst Bapt Church 
2-8641 Yearian Ellen Mrs 
2-8646 H agan W H 
2-8650 B eckholt F S Mrs 
2-8651 E dgar D D 
2-8656 B eckholt R S 
2-8661 M orain W A 
2-8671 C ity Mt Vernon 
Public Library 
2-8676 A uskings A E 
2-8681 W alker W J 
2-8686 M otherall T G 
2-8691 H arper K M 
2-8696 M athews L D 
2-8701 M artin F M 
2-8716 S alvation Army 
2-8721 W ard W P 
2-8726 S inger Sewing Mach 
Co 
2-8731 H olmes J W 
2-8741 B arry Fred 
2-8746 S tevens W O 
2-8751 F erguson R H 
2-8756 D urbin M M Mrs 
2-8761 C hambers Lbr 
2-8766 V ine Cafe 
2-8771 Davidson J M Mrs 
2-8786 B & O (Frt Hse) 
2-8786 B & O (Pass Sta) 
2-8791 K ymer R F 
2-8796 O rchard Trailer Sis 
2-8801 McManis R E 
2-8806 S herrer N P Mrs 
2-8816 C ozy Restr & Grill 
2-8826 W illiams G G 
2-8831 M t Vernon News 
2-8836 E lmwood Animal 
Clinic 
2-8841 C ommunity Mkt 
2-8842 S tarmer Margt Mrs 
2-8846 U S Selective Serv 
Local Bd No 66 
2-8856 S chafer Gladys Mrs 
2-8857 B & O Restr 
2-8861 C ounty Bd of Educ 
2-8867 W orkman C A 
2-8871 C oca-Cola Btlg Co of 
Mt Vernon 
2-8876 M t Vernon Farmer's 
Exch 
2-8881 C ity Cemetery Dept 
2-8886 T aylor C H 
2-8891 C ity Fire Dept 
2-8896 R obinson Auto Glass 
2-8926 M ayer R H 
2-8927 M ayer R H 
2-8931 Reasoner's Serv 
Center 
2-8941 W Bldr Sup 
2-8941 W Burial Vault Serv 
2-8951 S ervais Garage 
2-8951 S ervais Wldrs Sup 
2-8966 P izza Villa 
2-8981 C entral Med Laby 
2-8986 I nterchemical Corp 
Printing Ind Div 
2-8991 Penn Railroad Co 
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2-9006 L app H T 
2-9015 L amb Glass 
2-9017 C ochran Mtr Sis 
2-9026 S tate Adj Serv 
2-9036 B ee Line Serv 
2-9038 Merit Shoe Store 
2-9045 City Loan & Sav 
2-9056 B air's Dry Cln 
2-9057 B air's Dry Cln 
2-9066 Millstone Lbr 
2-9085 S tate Bur of Unemp 
Compensation 
2-9085 S tate Emp Serv 
2-9086 P ackard Hotel 
2-9096 P alm Hdw 
2-9100 C ounty Recorder 
2-9200 Sansom C G 
2-9201 Coon L A 
2-9202 G amble R H 
2-9204 Ackerman L B 
2-9205 P argeon D I Mrs 
2-9209 Biefnes R W 
2-9210 G rant W R 
2-9211 Co oper Ethel 
2-9212 G eiger J D 
2-9213 C rumley H K 
2-9214 Bogardus M D Mrs 
2-9218 Gray J F 
2-9219 Potapczuk Jerzy 
2-9220 Neuroth M E Mrs 
2-9222 Valentine L E 
2-9223 A lbert H S 
2-9224 Stumpf A M 
2-9225 H uffman A A 
2-9226 Silander E E Mrs 
2-9227 Savage R A 
2-9228 LeFever C R 
2-9229 Dougherty R E 
2-9230 K eyes C W 
2-9231 D eem I B 
2-9232 V ernon E L 
2-9233 H all W A 
2-9234 St out J H 
2-9235 W hite G A 
2-9237 N orris W G 
2-9238 Darr M R Mrs 
2-9239 Stagg R A 
2-9241 M agill Trailer Pk 
2-9244 McMahan J A 
2-9250 C line R G 
2-9251 D onnelly D F 
2-9252 Dav A E Mrs 
2-9254 Smock Frank 
2-9255 Rummel P L 
2-9264 Dailey H W Mrs 
2-9265 Carpenter Mildred 
Mrs 
2-9266 Baker H S 
2-9267 Fox J M 
2-9269 Briggs L I Mrs 
2-9270 Mazza John 
2-9271 Le wis V M Mrs 
2-9272 K nox B C 
2-9273 Wh ite Mellie Mrs 
2-9275 Columber E E 
2-9276 Everhart C L 
2-9277 Legros Henry 
2-9279 Rice T R 
2-9280 Clinedinst H G 
2-9281 Earnest D L 
2-9282 Beach Earl 
2-9283 D aily F L 
2-9284 Poland L B 
2-9285 Blubaugh P J 
2-9287 Y oakam L D 
2-9288 Burris W N 
2-9289 Rinehart H W 
2-9297 W illiams S R 
2-9298 C harlton R T 
2-9299 B lair A W 
2-9301 D oui> R B 
2-9304 K iger R C 
2-9307 Thomas Paul 
2-9308 St ull R N 
2-9316 A dams janness Mrs 
2-9317 W aystaff E L 
2-9318 H ale R L 
2-9320 White J A 
2-9321 Taylor I S 
2-9324 Co rder E R. 
2-9325 Stockberger W R 
2-9326 Hu rt C G 
2-9327 St einbrink R H 
2-9328 P ealer Pauline Mrs 
2-9329 K elly W M 
2-9330 L ytle R M 
2-9330 W orkman Gerald 
2-9336 C rawford P G 
2-9337 M cGugin R N 
2-9338 K atris Angelica Mrs 
2-9339 C aldwell D O 
2-9341 Ph illips L E 
2-9343 Ketner L B 
2-9345 Talmage J L 
2-9346 G raves I G 
2-9347 Dudg eon Mattie J 
2-9348 T homas Bernice 
2-9349 Al exander C B 
2-9351 Micklev R E 
2-9352 Hal l A C 
2-9353 Sh ira M L 
2-9354 H arris J A 
2-9355 C lawson E M 
2-9356 Wee se G W 
2-9357 B reneman H S 
2-9358 Shuff W R 
2-9359 Veit h E C 
2-9360 Sch midt C M Mrs 
2-9361 Wolf G A 
2-9362 W ilmotte P R 
| 2-9363 Spe ck L C 
2-9365 B ias Josephine Mrs 
2-9366 Dia l G I 
2-9368 H iles J H 
2-9369 Bo yd D R 
2-9371 W inegardner D R 
2-9372 H eriken H T 
2-9375 R efeld V A 
; 2-9376 Sc ales C L 
2-9377 P atterson L W 
2-9378 H auger R V 
2-9379 Ca lkins 
2-9380 M iller F J 
2-9382 L iggett Jas 
2-9385 Sim co W E 
2-9390 M cElrov L J 
2-9392 J ones D F 
2-9394 C arpenter R D 
2-9395 K noff-Handwerk 
Body Shop 
2-9397 Me ek D H 
2-9398 K elly E M Mrs 
2-9400 H yatt Anna Mrs 
2-9402 Newton Jesse 
2-9403 Bar ton C E 
2-9405 M ire L L 
2-9408 B iges P L 
2-9409 S tephens C A 
2-9412 P ietrangelo A P 
2-9414 B elout E M 
2-9416 D oup R E 
2-9417 C anfield W E 
2-9418 Fr ve L L 
2-9419 C aldwell D L 
2-9421 Fr ve E C 
2-9423 Beck H W 
2-9424 K irch M L 
2-9425 Kyle D F 
2-9426 M cCullough J I 
2-9427 A ngelas N K 
2-9429 S chnebly B H Mrs 
2-9430 S ellers E L 
2-9431 F arrell A K 
2-9432 P urdy B R 
2-9433 D urbin A R 
2-9434 K ouba D W 
2-9435 M cMillen J R 
2-9436 C line H H 
2-9437 S elders L A 
2-9438 O 'Brien Wm 
2-9439 H ess M L 
2-9441 W all Ei L 
2-9442 B oyer O W 
2-9445 S now S L 
2-9446 R adabaugh M K Mrs 
2-9447 W oessner L L Mrs 
2-9449 B lubaugh A J 
2-9450 A dams L L 
2-9451 R utherford W C 
2-9452 B ell J W 
2-9453 M cPeek J R 
2-9454 H ighman D E 
2-9455 B ricker R E 
2-9456 B aughman L L 
2-9457 S hepard F E 
2-9459 B outon G R 
2-9461 H errington D L 
2-9462 B evington W E 
2-9463 Lahmon F B 
2-9464 S wick F W 
2-9466 H olcomb R B 
2-9467 B oyle A B Mrs 
2-9468 C lippinger W G 
2-9471 T hompson W A 
2-9472 S purgeon Helen Mrs 
2-9476 S akala D P 
2-9478 Hunt I L 
2-9479 M cNeily Roger 
2-9482 H oar J B 
2-9484 Poole C A 
2-9485 H artsook Dwight 
2-9487 Pavne E H 
2-9488 Nutter D A 
2-9489 R obson R W 
2-9490 McKay R M 
2-9491 C ollier R S 
2-9492 B augher G W 
2-9493 J ones J E 
2-9494 B onnev G B 
2-9495 L ondon J M 
2-9496 H ookway Jack 
2-9498 C ornwell D A 
2-9499 B rouillette B R 
2-9502 A nsel A E Mrs 
2-9505 C owdene M E 
2-9506 H oar D A 
2-9511 K eys A M Mrs 
2-9513 T wentieth Century 
Youth Center 
2-9514 Pagues A C Mrs 
2-9515 S tephenson Josephine 
Mrs 
2-9516 W illet Grace 
2-9517 Sh aw E I Mi s 
2-9521 G illiand T E 
2-9523 H amilton R D 
2-9525 B rown R I 
2-9528 B erger V E 
2-9541 R ouse B J Mrs 
2-9546 M ufflv R O Rev 
2-9551 Charles R E 
2-9556 H eavy N L 
2-9561 F enler E B Mrs 
2-9566 T homas I C Mrs 
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2-9571 Hayes W E 
2-9576 S haw W A 
2-9581 H ofman A C 
2-9586 M cCullv M H 
2-9591 H olm A S 
2-9596 H auger E M 
2-9601 Bunn J M 
2-9606 T rott C W 
2-9611 Sampson E N 
2-9616 MacPhee A P 
2-9621 Payne W K 
2-9626 T abor N Y Mrs 
2-9636 W eidner Ii L 
2-9646 P ipes E B 
2-9656 U pham S P 
2-9661 Salisbury R J 
2-9671 White T E 
2-9676 W arman A L 
2-9681 Poulson C R 
2-9686 S perry E C Mrs 
2-9691 L evenson A A 
2-9716 F our Square Gospel 
Church 
2-9721 L ong E P 
2-9726 Sh ields R S Mrs 
2-9731 S wingley C D 
2-9736 B rown J E 
2-9746 S hamansky Julius 
2-9751 S tevens Denver 
2-9756 W ineland L G 
2-9776 C entral Sch 
2-9786 W S ch 
2-9791 L epley G V Mrs 
2-9796 E ast Elem Sch 
2-9801 E ddy Bros Marathon 
Serv 
2-9806 O hio Eastern Star 
Home 
2-9811 Jackson C G 
2-9816 W hite D A 
2-9821 A llman J W 
2-9831 B each's Aquarium 
2-9836 F actor Beauty Shop 
2-9841 State Auto Mutual 
Ins Co 
2-9841 E ndsley & B aldwin 
Agcy 
2-9851 W estern & Southern 
Life Ins 
2-9866 S unset Nite Club 
2-9881 M t Vernon Motel 
2-9891 F letcher's Sohio 
Serv 
2-9896 B eckley's Sohio Serv 
Sta 
2-9916 R endezvous 
2-9986 B arnard J B 
2-9991 P urdv Sand & Gravel 
Co 
3-0121 C ooper-Bessemer Corp 
Acct Dpnt 
3-0222 F lexible Packaging 
Div of Continental 
Can 
3-1015 M emorial Hosp 
3-1017 Elliott's Shoes 
3-1019 S now Pimb 
3-1026 Worlevs Inc 
3-1027 M cCalla Mary 
3-1038 Li DPS G E 
3-1039 S trang F L Auto Glass 
Shop 
3-1046 T hirty Six Bar 
3-1076 D owds Funeral 
Home 
3-1085 M fg Prntrs 
3-1086 M t Vernon Elec Mfg 
3-1086 H arnsberger R T 
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3-1200 Ralston J S 
3-1205 Brown Cecil 
3-1206 White E A M rs 
3-1207 Durbin G T Mrs 
3-1200 UeWitt H W 
3-1210 Kennedy J R 
3-1211 Odell D H 
3-1212 Bechtol J S 
3-1213 An till A E 
3-1214 Matheny Ellen Mrs 
3-1217 Lambert Raymond 
3-1219 Ashcraft Kath Mrs 
3-1220 Hore B E Mrs 
3-1222 Appleton Maude 
Mrs 
3-1224 Rawlinson G E Mrs 
3-1227 Blair G E Mrs 
3-1229 Swank M E Mrs 
3-1230 Pine J W 
3-1232 Metcalfe J E 
3-1234 Oliver J R 
3-1235 Thompson A C 
3-1237 Deem C C 
3-1238 Hoffman C S 
3-1239 Dutt E M 
3-1241 Rush M E Mrs 
3-1243 Gotchell F R 
3-1244 Zicg N E 
3-1252 Wythe R L 
3-1253 Lee Minnie Mrs 
3-1254 Gantz W L 
3-1255 Wagoner Marjorie Mrs 
3-1256 Buckham L G 
3-1259 Beck C F 
3-1262 Tarr Grace Mrs 
3-1263 Rinchart C W 
3-1266 Taylor E M Mrs 
3-1268 Appleton C D 
3-1269 Sandy A M Mrs 
3-1270 Smith F E 
3-1272 Barr L B Mrs 
3-1274 Gregory W T 
3-1275 Woods P J 
3-1276 Owen L L 
3-1277 Ewalt J S 
3-1278 Brown J A 
3-1281 Moseley W L 
3-1282 Lower C H 
3-1283 Shellenbarger R H 
3-1284 McKenzie C L 
3-1286 Patterson W R 
3-1288 S carbrough L E 
3-1289 Berger Freda Mrs 
3-1290 Mazza Frank 
3-1296 McKee Ruth Mrs 
3-1297 Hofmann L F 
3-1298 Morrow K B 
3-1299 Fawcett D W 
3-1301 Craig H F 
3-1302 Ridenbaugh W D 
3-1303 Engel E H Mrs 
3-1304 Bartlett T E 
3-1305 Grimm P N 
3-1308 Banning E V Mrs 
3-1312 Clarke M A 
3-1314 S evitts H C Mrs 
3-1315 Brandt John 
3-1316 Dunn Ella Mrs 
3-1317 Payne Bert 
3-1318 Davis G H 
3-1319 Clavborne Paul 
3-1320 Filliard E M Mrs 
3-1321 Evans G P 
3-1322 Shackle D B 
3-1323 Douglas Blanche Mrs 
3-1324 Pigman L E 
3-1325 B aker C L 
3-1326 C olley R F 
3-1327 P arker C D 
3-1328 D ial H A 
3-1332 M itchell Margie Mrs 
3-1335 P ahl R C 
3-1340 H atfield Vernon 
3-1341 Bo dd.v N A 
3-1343 B ricker C P 
3-1344 J ohnson G A Mrs 
3-1345 Biddinger H A 
3-1346 B ottomley E L 
3-1348 Payne N M Mrs 
3-1351 C lutter G L 
3-1352 Wintermute H O 
3-1355 E dmister E J 
3-1356 B urgess W E 
3-1357 Q ueen P C Mrs 
3-1360 R alston P E' 
3-1361 K ing Jas 
3-1362 E verhart G G 
3-1363 T hompson H D Mrs 
3-1364 B rown H W 
3-1366 S tickle E L 
3-1367 C ochran C B Mrs 
3-1368 G ray J J 
3-1369 S heedv L M Mrs 
3-1370 C arter A A 
3-1371 W irick H E 
3-1372 B urris L H 
3-1374 F eldmiller B W 
3-1376 Scott E H 
3-1379 Horton Jas 
3-1380 C oe R M 
3-1386 M cKinlev John 
3-1387 P hillippi W R 
3-1388 D aily L D Mrs 
3-1391 H eighton J J 
3-1392 P resley J W 
3-1393 M cKee L B Mrs 
3-1395 C onard Orla 
3-1395 C onrad Building & 
Reor 
3-1398 C orbin C F 
3-1399 M izer E G Mrs 
3-1401 Helser I. P 
3-1402 M agers H F 
3-1404 Dermodv F E 
3-1406 Dunn H W 
3-1407 W hite M D 
3-1408 L eiter R S 
3-1409 C ook H J 
3-1410 Vail W J 
3-1411 Mizer G I 
3-1413 M ullet G O 
3-1414 Nixon R J 
3-1415 Dupont H K Mrs 
3-1416 C arpenter E J 
3-1417 L epley P L 
3-1418 T homas M W 
3-1420 G raf A P 
3-1421 G inn A L 
3-1423 S eavolt, H O 
3-1424 Vian Kenneth 
3-1427 Erlanger Lothar 
3-1429 G ilmore E M 
3-1430 D ana V I, 
3-1432 C arpenter V E 
3-1433 B ird V F 
3-1435 P ipes R B 
3-1436 B ovle J C 
3-1439 F rasher E P 
3-1440 E arnest R E 
3-1441 H arding J W 
3-1442 S hubert F A 
3-1443 C arrier J V 
3-1448 L ovev H D 
3-1449 T aylor F E Mrs 
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3-1451 G rimm G A 
3-1452 F aril C J 
3-1453 W right Herbert 
3-1454 N ewton Clyde 
3-1455 St ull H M 
3-1456 Hunt P E 
3-1459 G arrus J T 
3-1461 Buchanan F E Mrs 
3-1463 B arre E M Mrs 
3-1464 S prankel F A 
3-1466 K empton S P 
3-1467 C asey Leota A Mrs 
3-1468 Johnson L H Mrs 
3-1470 W illiams F E 
3-1472 H ughes Jane Mrs 
3-1474 Cross L H Mrs 
3-1475 Small Cecil 
3-1476 Gillespie D L 
3-1477 O 'Brien J L 
3-1478 O 'Brien L E 
3-1478 K auf P A 
3-1479 B rooks R M 
3-1483 B arncord H L Mrs 
3-1484 Elliott C A 
3-1485 R idenbaugh W J 
3-1486 Neff J H 
3-1487 H enwood R R 
3-1488 B eck R F 
3-1490 F allis H E 
3-1491 F leming H V 
3-1492 C lawson H E 
3-1493 V ernon P M 
3-1494 L eiter M E 
3-1496 P erkins P P 
3-1499 E walt R R 
3-1504 W ilev W K 
3-1506 M enke H E 
3-1508 Z edaker J D 
3-1509 B urkepyle J F Mrs 
3-1513 F rye K R 
3-1514 Thompson DD i 
3-1515 Neighbarger Roy 
3-1516 Jadwin Marion Mrs 
3-1518 J ohn P A 
3-1520 T aylor C H 
3-1527 F aye S T 
3-1528 Th ompson R W 
3-1524 B raddock D C 
3-1525 Wi lson J O 
3-1530 T ier H R 
3-1531 B urns W A 
3-1532 M agill E M Mrs 
3-1536 B rooks D D 
3-1537 W ears W T 
3-1541 G ordon K R 
3-1546 Williams N P 
3-1551 H ughes J G 
3-1553 B lach R E 
3-1554 W oodward D A M rs 
3-1556 C ass J F 
3-1561 Mc Coy Eugene 
3-1566 F isher G F Rev 
3-1571 Conn ell V D 
3-1581 B eeman V H 
3-1586 Dunn E R 
3-1591 P orter J N 
3-1596 Bischoff H W Mrs 
3-1601 Ta ylor H B 
3-1606 Hiawatha Sch 
3-1611 K inney M C 
3-1616 Surlas F A 
3-1621 Beam B S 
3-1626 White C L 
3-1636 Gi ffin F D 
3-1641 St ate Natl Guard Ar­
mory 
3-1646 M ichel J P 
3-1651 Salisbury C K 
3-1656 Bowe rs C L 
3-1661 Ewa lt J C 
3-1676 Ess ex M H 
| 3-1686 Ev erett O E 
j 3-1691 Ey ster D E 
! 3-1696 West Kenneth 
; 3-1706 US Civil Defense Hq 
3-1710 Hess C B 
3-1711 McDonough P V 
3-1716 Cam pbell C M 
3-1726 McMan is M A M rs 
| 3-1731 Kenwell E C Mrs 
3-1736 Fir st Congregational 
Church 
- 3-1 746 Whi te R W 
3-1751 Park L A 
3-1756 Ha rry E P 
3-1761 Edent on J C 
3-1766 Dowds P K 
3-1771 Davis W J 
' 3-1781 Eng ei W H 
3-1786 La rcamp Garnet Mrs 
3-1791 Crosson Clarence 
3-1796 Bru nner E' J 
3-1801 Mount Vernon High 
School 
3-1806 Her alds TV Serv 
3-1807 Hera ld R L, 
3-1811 Heckl er Drug 
3-1821 Heckle r Drug 
3-1826 Fuc hs S J 
3-1831 County Eng 
3-1836 Salis bury C K & Son 
3-1841 Deeley G E 
3-1846 County Veterans Serv 
Center 
3-1847 Bishop II A 
3-1856 Knox Beverage 
3-1862 Fu hner E K 
3-1866 Bebout K D Inc 
3-1871 Dari -Delite 
3-1876 Buck eye Cand.v & 
Tobacco 
3-1886 Olsons Inc 
3-1891 US Ag rl Extension 
Serv 
3-1896 Koch J L 
3-1901 For eman Body Shop 
3-1906 Mosho lder Wm 
3-1907 Mos holder W W 
3-1911 Silver Dollar 
3-1921 Pump hre.y J M 
3-1922 Pum phrey J M 
3-1926 Knox Fruit Mkt 
3-1926 Wolfe' s Fruit & Prod 
3-1936 Ar t's Body Shop 
3-1936 Miller A R 
3-1941 Baldw in Barber Shop 
3-1946 Bett y Gay Shop 
3-1951 Pet erman C A 
3-1961 Tho mpson's Pastry 
3-1966 Mar tinizing Clns 
3-1971 MtVer non Garbage 
3-1976 Mosh older Mtr Frt 
3-1977 Mosh older K B 
3-1981 May er J R 
3-1991 Powder Puff Salon 
Sears Roebuck and Co 
3-2019 Gre en S B Mrs 
3-2029 Mt Vernon Iron & Me­
tal 
3-2037 Seav olt Dorothy 
"-2046 Rose Garden Nursing 
Home 
3-2056 Lu cas D C 
3-2066 Rh oads Jas 
3-2075 City Board of Educ 
3-2076 Mazza's Restr & Gour- 3-2320 
met Room 3-2321 
3-2086 D oc Fixits Repair Shop 3-2322 
3-2147 B utt Leland 3-2324 
3-2200 S perry R H 3-2325 
3-2201 Upham S P 3-2326 
3-2202 B lown II C 3-2327 
3-2203 B urris J C 3-2328 
3-2204 L opp A A 3-2329 
3-2206 Oberlander F H 3-2333 
3-2207 McGough L I 3-2336 
3-2209 Cable L E 3-2338 
3-2211 B utler J C 3-2339 
3-2213 F riedly P D 3-2341 
3-2214 Vernon W L Rev 3-2342 
3-2215 W ise R E 3-2347 
3-2218 Durbin D R 3-2348 
3-2220 W oodward D G 3-2349 
3-2221 Harm stead R J Mrs 3-2350 
3-2223 W ootton A B Mrs 3-2351 
3-2226 S mith T W 3-2352 
3-2227 K reps J W Mrs 3-2354 
3-2228 C laggett M E Mrs 3-2355 
3-2229 B reece D M Mrs 3-2356 
3-2233 L ofgren F E 3-2357 
3-2234 J ohnson Frank 3-2358 
3-2237 Lemasters A E Mrs 3-2359 
3-2238 K aiser J J 3-2360 
3-2239 Omlor R J 3-2361 
3-2246 M cCuen E M 3-2362 
3-2247 C ollins Tourist Home 3-2363 
3-2247 Collins J J 3-2364 
3-2248 G iven J M 3-2367 
3-2249 Kearns J E 3-2368 
3-2250 P alm R H 3-2369 
3-2251 M offitt R L 3-2370 
3-2252 F armer Grace Mrs 3-2371 
3-2253 R eagh P E 3-2372 
3-2254 B urgess N C 3-2373 
3-2260 Lauderbaugh H M 3-2374 
3-2261 Wells O N 3-2376 
3-2262 Boyd H W 3-2377 
3-2264 F ry R E 3-2378 
3-2266 Ferguson W O 3-2379 
3-2268 B utcher R N 3-2382 
3-2270 P atterson E D 3-2383 
3-2272 B aker C J 3-2384 
3-2273 S cott R C 3-2385 
3-2274 S anders L P Mrs 3-2386 
3-2276 F arquhar T G 3-2389 
3-2277 T rowbridge Angeline 3-2391 
3-2278 W eiss Cecil 3-2392 
3-2279 L epley M M Mrs 3-2393 
3-2281 G rubbs E M Mrs 3-2397 
3-2283 A ntill C F 3-2398 
3-2284 W evant J R 3-2399 
3-2285 P argeon J L 3-2400 
3-2287 J enkins J R 3-2401 
3-2289 S cott D D 3-2402 
3-2296 V anHouten G R 3-2403 
3-2297 M t Vernon High Sch 
Athletic Park 3-2403 
3-2300 C asiraghi L L 3-2406 
3-2301 G ardner R M 3-2407 
3-2302 Neptune L B 3-2408 
3-2303 C onrad Pauline 3-2409 
3-2304 J ones Troy 3-2410 
3-2305 K ierce M A 3-2411 
3-2306 G rimwood E V Mrs 3-2413 
3-2308 M vker A O 3-2415 
3-2309 Ware F E 3-2416 
3-2310 W ells R J 3-2418 
3-2311 P aazig Lavinia Mrs 3-2418 
3-2312 W ildermuth Wm 3-2419 
3-2313 W allace R W 3-2420 
3-2314 F owls Emma Mrs 3-2421 
3-2318 G raham R L 3-2422 
3-2319 B eheler Claude 3-2423 
Callahan W D 
Collins P G 
Graham R S 
Bloore D L 
Durbin M S 
Wagner W R 
Neff H A 
Bartlett H D 
Clark L R 
Stitzel K P Mrs 
Gaylord A P 
Ferris L J 
Cornell Victor 
First Christian Church 
Guy W A Rev 
Doup Eliza 
Cook J K 
Durr E J Mrs 
Heaton F C 
Hookway R J 
Lauderbaugh E L 
Lamson Carrie Mrs 
Orange S C 
Lemley W L 
Gueulette W M 
Daughreity Kenneth 
Fawcett L N 
Mason B I Mrs 
Denhardt J W 
Lawler Harriett Mrs 
Banbury Ona Mrs 
Hall J T 
Doolittle D V Mrs 
Harris F L Mrs 
Cornell L I Mrs 
Hostetler R C 
Trott T C 
Wagner G W 
Reeder R M 
Mcllvoy W J 
Auskings M B 
Tracy J H 
Carson C O 
Fetters F W 
Mann Marguerite 
Ewing J D 
Nicks B G 
Underhill W I 
Gardina F M 
Bermont C L 
Johnson R O 
Winter C F 
Feeney R L 
Magers P C 
Ferguson L M Mrs 
Swingley E J 
Bruce A L 
Gardner Harley 
Tarwinski M L Mrs 
Redenour Radio & 
TV Serv 
Ridenour Donald 
Cornille M C 
Wenninger H E 
Paques J J 
Harris D A 
Allen M E Mrs 
Critchfield N A 
Critchfield E F Mrs 
Wells R O 
Walters R C 
Carrick A G 
Taylor C B 
McManis J F Mrs 
Shuff T W 
Dauolim Edw 
Cunningham C C 
Baker I M Mrs 
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3-2424 Loyd R S 
3-2425 Price W B 
3-2426 Lewis W H 
3-2427 Horn W D 
3-2428 Puffenbarger R F 
3-2430 Buxton F J 
3-2431 Zandle Ada Mrs 
3-2432 Jones Lucille 
3-2433 Ford J N Rev 
3-2434 Purdy Wm 
3-2435 Hartman G E 
3-2438 Collins M H 
3-2439 Grove O E Mrs 
3-2440 Mossholder Park 
3-2443 Carpenter E B 
3-2446 Butler K J 
3-2449 Wise B S 
3-2450 Tucker E W 
3-2451 Independent Order of 
Odd Fellows (Lodge 
No 316) 
3-2453 S chlemmer I J Mrs 
3-2457 Shank L D 
3-2458 Bair H S 
3-2459 Randall W E 
3-2460 Woodward L N 
3-2461 Baughman J P 
3-2462 Houbler L E 
3-2463 S wanson E M 
3-2464 Deloorte A D 
3-2465 Williams S E 
3-2467 Lockhart R E 
3-2468 Fradv D L Mrs 
3-2469 S mith G W 
3-2470 Thoman R G 
3-2471 Kerr C A 
3-2474 S tumbaugh A M Mrs 
3-2475 FrvWB 
3-2476 Clark C M 
3-2478 Chambers F B 
3-2479 S ands K I Mrs 
3-2481 S tradtbeck F H 
3-2483 C usac H F 
3-2484 Wright A K 
3-2485 Pritt Pearl 
3-2491 C linse E J 
3-2492 Gaines Sevila Mrs 
3-2493 L eFevre H C 
3-2494 Wenger C P 
3-2496 M cKee L I Mrs 
3-2499 Robertson N F 
3-2501 S watik J A 
3-2502 TTlrev E O 
3-2503 Lincoln J D 
3-2504 Drew H w 
3-2505 Dascoli M S 
3-2506 Blair A W 
3-2506 Blair Plumbing 
3-2508 McKerrow Campbell 
3-2510 S wingle C C 
3-2511 F agans Susie Mrs 
3-2512 Eberle V K 
3-2514 Hickman I, C 
3-2515 Ca^s F F Mrs 
3-2516 F ettig C W 
3-2517 Moorehead A E 
3-2518 Boucher D L 
3-2520 Pni^tt J C 
3-2521 Walker G E 
3-2522 Ivells G A 
3-2523 Graham R .T 
3-2524 McKav C W 
3-2525 Kirk R T 
3-2529 Dial N M Mrs 
3-2531 Mintier Thos 
3-2536 McCann J J 
3-2541 Neidhart C E 
3-2551 Buchan D R 
3-2556 Parker A B 
3-2571 Boucher A R 
3-2576 Mulberry Street Meth­
odist Church Ofc 
3-2581 Mitchell J S 
3-2586 Cramer I M Mrs 
3-2586 G aines R T 
3-2591 Bartels H J 
3-2596 Madias G N 
3-2611 Niggles H R 
3-2616 Harpers LaPlaza Drive 
In 
3-2616 Harper O N 
3-2621 Curfman L C 
3-2626 Elmwood School 
3-2641 O'Hara W R Rev 
3-2651 Daily R L 
3-2656 S tansell J W 
3-2661 C leaves B W 
3-2666 Curfman H V 
3-2671 Erlanger Leo 
3-2676 Letz P R 
3-2681 Curtis H L 
3-2686 S illars R. B Rev 
3-2691 Hellner W R 
3-2701 Degnan, J T 
3-2706 Dailv R E 
3-2711 Kahrl F W 
3-2721 White R W 
3-2726 Rudin J W 
3-2731 White R S 
3-2736 L imbaugh M O Mrs 
3-2741 Hutchinson W F 
3-2756 Lorey R S 
3-2761 Russell O M Mrs 
3-2776 Adelman O C 
3-2781 S tanton K E 
3-2786 Godfrey E D 
3-2791 Brendel A E Rev 
3-2796 Minor J B 
3-2801 Ellis Brothers Inc 
3-2821 Vasbinders Roofing 
& Htg 
3-2826 P arker V F 
3-2836 Ohio Oil 
3-2841 Levering R W 
3-2851 Curfman Htg & A ir 
Conditioning 
3-2856 Norman Merle-Cosme­
tics & Beauty Salon 
3-2866 North Funeral Home 
3-2876 Greyhound Bus Depot 
3-2887 Vance K H 
3-28% Ohio Oil 
3-2901 Clarice's Beauty Shop 
3-2906 W einstock B S 
3-2911 Cleaver B W Tire 
3-2921 Purdv W E 
3-2931 T aylor's Mkt 
3-2936 Fed Land Bank Assn of 
Mt Vernon 
3-2941 M tVernon News 
3-2956 Three Gables Inn 
3-2956 Underwood Grace Mrs 
3-2966 B ell L E 
3-2976 Levering E C 
3-2981 Larrv's Carry Out 
3-2986 Red Head Oil Co 
3-2991 High Restr 
3-3006 Comer Grill 
3-3016 Mills Elec Heating 
3-3016 Mills D M 
3-3026 Connaughton T J 
3-3036 W addell fr Reed 
3-3037 Andorfer R L 
3-3045 Mo ntgomery Ward & 
Co (whse) 
3-3056 H enker L A 
3-3066 H oliday Restr 
3-3076 Jo hnson S E 
3-3085 Walker H M & Sons 
Lbr 
3-3201 H atton A P 
3-3202 Tindall J N 
3-3203 H oar L R 
3-3204 McElroy S W 
3-3207 Sh aw G M 
3-3209 W ilguess W G 
3-3210 Goosens Nellie Mrs 
3-3216 Oldaker J T 
3-3217 Ta ylor R L 
3-3218 D ale J L 
3-3219 Ba ll L F 
3-3220 H oovler H M Mrs 
3-3222 Petty A M 
3-3223 Sch weitzer N J 
3-3224 Patterson R R 
3-3225 L indeman J H 
3-3226 Dial L M 
3-3227 R andies C W 
3-3228 C rowthers W E 
3-3229 Sw adenes H R 
3-3230 Evans H E 
3-3231 P eterson R A 
3-3232 C hester J E 
3-3234 B arton H R 
3-3235 S pearman K L 
3-3236 W ells C H 
3-3237 D insmore D L Mrs 
3-3238 R ansom C E 
3-3239 Sis k Edw 
3-3242 Arauilla J A 
3-3247 C herryholmes D 0 
3-3249 Sl aughter N B Mrs 
3-3250 Goff L Mrs 
3-3251 P eck A W 
3-3253 C onnors J J 
3-3254 Pritchard D E Mrs 
3-3255 H orn H L 
3-3256 H annan R G 
3-3259 Balcom Wm 
3-3261 V anatta N W 
3-3262 Sm ith M E 
3-3263 L ore H C 
3-3264 H ancock R T 
3-3265 Lv nds W M 
3-3267 G riffin M C 
3-3268 L ybarger R A 
3-3269 Butler D J 
3-3271 St ockman E E 
3-3277 N ason J A 
3-3278 C hulas P G 
3-3279 W atson F E 
3-3282 McClead H E 
3-3283 La yland H C 
3-3285 H awk R F 
3-3286 Cockerham Archie 
3-3287 H uno R M 
3-3288 Italiano Steve 
3-3296 Wadell J L 
3-3298 Clav M C 
3-3301 McGoueh C R 
3-3302 P ilotti L E 
3-3304 S oringer E E 
3-3306 Frankel I J 
3-3309 Sheasbv W F 
3-3310 Ireland J T 
3-3311 Shannon R L 
3-3312 F erguson C D 
3-3313 Richert J D 
3-3315 Kline J F 
3-3316 L enlev D V Mrs 
3-3318 Lewis L A 
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3-3320 Lam billotte D R 
3-3321 Allen C W 
3-3323 Rin© J A 
3-3324 Mavis D P 
3-3325 Hal deman R N 
3-3326 Duston M R 
3-3327 Keev er H C 
3-3328 Bec ker M L Mrs 
3-3329 Dough ty W H 
3-3330 Simpso n E S Mrs 
3-3334 Han nan W R 
3-3336 Bre nneman Douglas 
3-3337 Pat ton Lore© Mrs 
3-3338 Hau ger J M 
3-3341 Cochr an C N 
3-3342 Fry© D O 
3-3344 Nash M E Mrs 
3-3347 DeBoa rd Glenn 
3-3351 Fra nz C W 
3-3353 Lee H J 
3-3354 Pa yne J E 
3-3355 Laim ore B W 
3-3357 New man Bernice Mrs 
I 3- 3358 Goodall J P 
3-3359 Bur t H E 
3-3360 Jor is Camille 
3-3361 Fox B Y 
3-3363 Robinso n Ruth Mrs 
3-3364 Hull L O 
3-3367 Beev er L E 
3-3368 Bunn R L 
3-3369 Han dwerk C R 
! 3-3 370 Gr aham L L Mrs 
! 3-3 371 Hun ter R L 
3-3372 Willis T F 
3-3373 Byw aters J L 
3-3375 Cru mbaker J F 
3-3376 Mosh er C D 
3-3377 Pe rry F E 
3-3378 Pat ou E J Mrs 
3-3381 Woolev L E Mrs 
3-3384 Fr anz D D 
3-3385 O'Dell Robt 
3-3387 Klein man L C 
3-3389 Pa rker R, F 
-I 3-3390 Monk R N 
3-3391 Ja mes E B Mrs 
3-3392 Pa rker S L 
3-3393 Brown R E 
3-3394 Miller G E 
3-3397 Smith E G Mrs 
3-3400 McK instry R J 
3-3401 Dye C E 
i 3-3402 Bee man C R Mrs 
3-3403 Ale xander F C 
3-3404 West J N 
1 3-3 405 Sc ott Talbert 
3-3407 McCullo ugh Iona Mrs 
3-3408 TJnham H R 
3-3409 Sch umaker V J 
3-3410 Pelto n E M Mrs 
3-3411 Swich C R 
3-3412 Jac kson Ozro 
3-3416 Jac auet J F 
3-3420 Jon es J H 
3-3421 Sau nders A P 
3-3423 Gorh am R G 
3-3424 Brock W G 
3-3426 Kicrer C D 
3-3427 Dail ev H R 
3-3428 Rickel R G 
3-3431 Be rry G T Mrs 
3-3432 Dur.lan N H Mrs 
3-3433 Hov C S 
3-3434 Sh river D R 
3-3436 Sho emaker E M Mrs 
3-3437 po rterfield T H 
3-3439 Da y F A 
3-3440 G illmore T R 
3-3441 H awkins J M 
3-3443 H ill E N 
3-3444 G alleher W A 
3-3445 L annoy R J 
3-3446 B each C C 
3-3447 B yall L G 
3-3448 Shoffner B E 
3-3451 K iser R W 
3-3452 F fost M A 
3-3456 E verett Wilda Mrs 
3-3457 Weber V N 
3-3458 S heen G M Mrs 
3-3459 C ameron G D 
3-3460 H oubler E L Mrs 
3-3461 W ise K E 
3-3462 Kinney L S 
3-3463 D exter Harry 
3-3464 W addell W B 
3-3466 F ry F H 
3-3468 Heagren D R Mrs 
3-3469 D eavers Delma 
3-3470 B eeman B C Mrs 
3-3472 Gamble A L 
3-3474 M ann C E Mrs 
3-3475 G raves J M 
3-3476 J ackson E C 
3-3477 B lubaugh R J 
3-3478 Durbin J C 
3-3479 M urphy C W 
3-3480 M eier F A 
3-3481 T albott W N 
3-3482 O 'Brien Mabel Mrs 
3-3483 K iger C I 
3-3484 P eck M N 
3-3484 O 'Brien Frank 
3-3485 T albott W L 
3-3486 R ussell L L 
3-3487 H orn© J M 
3-3488 L amson J H 
3-3489 J ones C M 
3-3493 Gueulette G J 
3-3494 I taliano Tony 
3-3495 C legg M E Mrs 
3-3497 Burris H C 
3-3499 W ilson G D 
3-3500 J oris Rene 
3-3502 B oggs J N 
3-3503 Lauderbaugh Mamie 
Mrs 
3-3504 R utkowski Peter 
3-3505 S tillings V R 
3-3506 Newton Donald 
3-3507 B otkin C G 
3-3508 G esslins- C B 
3-3509 B urris Rosella Mrs 
3-3511 D exter H W 
3-3512 B ricker Simone Mrs 
3-3515 O gborn C V 
3-3521 M ozineo E R 
3-3522 H enry L L 
3-3523 Drabick F D 
3-3524 S akala Helen Mrs 
3-3525 B rown C R 
3-3527 C ochran M F Mrs 
3-3528 C lark E E Mrs 
3-3531 Earl J L 
3-3536 T inkham C D 
3-3540 H elmich M J 
3-3541 Mingle W H 
3-3541 Wright G B 
3-3544 R ose Geo 
3-3548 S chlosser H F 
3-3551 Hume L B 
3-3556 A lsdorf H P Mrs 
3-3561 Swingle R S 
3-3571 Collins H M Mrs 
3-3576 P ond W E 
3-3586 T otman S C 
3-3591 Fleeger L B 
3-3596 M itchell M E Rev 
3-3601 C izik Robt 
3-3611 StVincent de Paul 
Sell 
3-3616 A dams E T 
3-3621 F ritz W G 
3-3626 F riedli F L 
3-3636 M intier J L 
3-3651 B iggs J D 
3-3656 B eeman S M Mrs 
3-3661 Lamb R M 
3-3666 F aith Lutheran Church 
3-3676 H umes M D Mrs 
3-3681 Sapp B W 
3-3691 Arbaugh A L 
3-3701 Bass H W 
3-3706 W oolison J F 
3-3711 Mild R J 
3-3731 Berger C G 
3-3741 K och J L 
3-3746 T urner P H 
3-3751 Staats Anna Mrs 
3-3761 Niebel Richd 
3-3766 S cott J E 
3-3776 S chmidth D C 
3-3781 U S Navy Recruiting 
Sta 
3-3786 M axwell R N 
3-3788 B utcher J F 
3-3791 W hitsell I H 
3-3796 M ontgomery L A 
3-3801 Johnson Eddie Garage 
3-3801 Johnson G E 
3-3821 Talbott A G Roofing 
& Shouting 
3-3826 Conkey's 
3-3826 C onkling Howard 
3-3831 W illiams Radio & 
Telev Serv 
3-3832 W illiams J L 
3-3836 B ogardus T L 
3-3841 Sparks E A Home Sup 
3-3841 Sparks E A 
3-3846 F lynn Sign Serv 
. 3-3846 F lynn R J 
3-3851 Heaps Mkt 
3-3852 Heaps C C 
3-3861 K innard Tax Serv 
3-3866 S ant E K 
3-3871 Mack A S 
3-3872 M ack A S 
3-3876 M t Vernon Sporting 
Goods 
3-3896 G antz L V Asphalt 
Paving 
3-3896 G antz L V 
3-3921 McLarnan J C 
3-3926 O ffice The 
3-3936 M t Vernon Junior High 
School 
3-3946 F raternal Order of 
Eagles 
3-3951 Hoagland Elec Appli­
ance Serv 
3-3951 H oagland CD 
3-3956 p enenas Beauty Shoppe 
3-3966 D ott-ies Feautv Shop 
3-3971 G lackin J T Super 
Serv Sta 
3-3976 Antons Grill 
3-3986 H oward Street Garage 
3-4006 C ounty Jail 
3-4015 A utomotive Sun 
3-4016 P enn Mutual Life Ins 
3-4016 G arzieri E H 
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3-4026 Henthorn Pntrs & Dec- 3-4318 
orators 3-4319 
3-4026 Henthorn R M 3-4320 
3-4036 Mellbery's Family 3-4322 
Bakery 3-4324 
3-4045 Paul's Flower Shop 3-4326 
3-4056 Victory Food Mkt 3-4327 
3-4077 Machem C H 3-4328 
3-40416 Wareham J M 3-4329 
3-4096 Waddell's Delicatessen 3-4331 
3-4096 Metzgar D H 3-4332 
3-4103 Graham H W 3-4335 
3-4200 Meekins W L 3-4337 
3-4203 Ashbrook B L Mrs 3-4338 
3-4204 Kost, ,J F 3-4339 
3-4205 Trott H A 3-4342 
3-4206 Beck R N 3-4343 
3-4207 Magill G C 3-4344 
3-4208 Bouton E E Mrs 3-4347 
3-4210 Hall R C 3-4348 
3-4212 Lambillotte E J 3-4349 
3-4214 Porter C L 3-4350 
3-4215 Gilbert M P 3-4352 
3-4216 Stacy R B 3-4353 
3-4218 Shotts G W 3-4355 
3-4220 Jewell Chas 3-4356 
3-4221 VanHouten W A 3-4357 
3-4223 Oakes L A Mrs 3-4360 
3-4225 Cosncr E C 3-4361 
3-4226 Higgins N B Mrs 3-4364 
3-4227 Mayo W O 3-4366 
3-4229 S tull C W 3-4367 
3-4230 Fronce C V 3-4369 
3-4234 McMillen F E Mrs 3-4370 
3-4235 Wilson R V 3-4371 
3-4236 Johnson C K 3-4372 
3-4237 Snow Z V Mrs 3-4373 
3-4239 Sebach H F 3-4377 
3-4241 Nugent J R 3-4379 
3-4242 Moorehcad M F 3-4380 
3-4246 Clyde J W 3-4382 
3-4247 Nethers P D 3-4384 
3-4248 Reed R J 3-4385 
3-4249 A skins K P Mrs 3-4387 
3-4250 Carpenter P H Mrs 3-4388 
3-4252 Wolfe G A 3-4389 
3-4253 Fletcher Encil 3-4390 
3-4255 Walker A L 3-4392 
3-4257 Bumpus W S 3-4393 
3-4260 Thomas G K 3-4394 
3-4266 Clippinger E J 3-4395 
3-4267 Gardner Dewey 3-4398 
3-4268 McCoy Bonnie Mrs 3-4400 
3-4269 Neer N H 3-4402 
3-4270 Highman H L 3-4403 
3-4273 McNeil J R 3-4406 
3-4274 Lee H A 3-4407 
3-4275 Burris O N 3-4408 
3-4276 Welker C A 3-4409 
3-4279 Knohl D K Mrs 3-4411 
3-4280 Miller E V Mrs 3-4412 
3-4285 Hathaway Olis 3-4413 
3-4286 Browning Hannah 3-4414 
Home 3-4415 
3-4288 Ellenburg Ethel Mrs 3-4416 
3-4290 Lawlor Christine Mrs 3-4417 
3-4297 Skivers C E 3-4418 
3-4303 Arnold A J 3-4419 
3-4304 Koehler W E 3-4420 
3-4307 Winland Maude Mrs 3-4421 
3-4308 McMillan W C 3-4422 
3-4309 Allen O M 3-4424 
3-4311 Smoots F Z Mrs 3-4425 
3-4312 Black R L Mrs 3-4426 
3-4313 Sheffer G M 3-4430 
3-4314 Allen D C 3-4431 
Moore C O 
Wright E L 
Gunter C A 
Oswalt R K 
Richards H J 
Costello T P 
Westlake F L 
Yoakam D L 
Drabick D J 
Kennedy V E 
Bowsher C O 
Slceman A J 
Fair M E Mrs 
Lively U V 
Cunningham R B 
Nugent Gene 
Gamble P D 
Patterson F B 
Koons H W 
Welker L M Mrs 
Daniels G D Mrs 
Boyle W E 
Oswalt D L 
McMillen C J 
Miller J C 
Steinmetz Arth 
Basim H M 
Hammond R E 
Williams N L 
Porter A W 
Silverwood C A 
Bricker I M Mrs 
Mahaffey Lucy Mrs 
Zinsmeister F R 
Newsom B M Mrs 
Williams F L 
Kernodle G L 
Hartsook Pearl Mrs 
Knox Ei G 
George W S 
Wunsch A M 
Tucker P M 
Wren Mamie Mrs 
Vernon L L 
Cramer R E 
Jones V V 
Cockrell J M 
Morey C R 
Halsey Erma Mrs 
Barre Myrtle Mrs 
Fletcher D D 
Rogers Z L 
Wise M R Mrs 
Underwood E V 
Keller H L 
Stauch J E 
Scholl L H 
Milligan Harold 
Whitmore C C Mrs 
Wilhelm A D 
Metcalf R A 
Spitzer C L 
DeVore G R 
McCartney S W 
Woodland J L 
Davis L D 
Cornille E C 
Pavne S P 
Smith H R 
Tier Margt Mrs 
Brokaw C E 
Wilson J A 
Bingham R N 
Masher J L 
Hysell Osborn 
Carter B E 
Cunningham J C 
Gower Ivan 
3-4432 Mc Callister R J 
3-4435 Wagner Ruth Mrs 
3-4436 P enn F J Mrs 
3-4437 L oyd Mildren Mrs 
3-4438 Si eg M E 
3-4439 St illwagon E B Mrs 
3-4440 C hilcote Cecil 
3-4441 Tanner G R 
3-4443 Deem C E 
3-4444 Crowtners C B 
3-4446 S tull R E Mrs 
3-4450 Keen A L 
3-4456 Grugbaugh H L 
3-4458 Dexter Dixie 
3-4461 Baker J II 
3-4462 L evers V G Mrs 
3-4463 Arm strong Josie 
3-4466 Welker D F 
3-4467 Gorsuch Viola Mrs 
3-4468 Wvthe G D 
3-4469 Newhouse J W 
3-4471 Ma gers M B Mrs 
3-4472 B ennett F H 
3-4473 Blair M A 
3-4474 Shultz C L 
3-4475 Rockwell L M 
3-4477 Harrington R N 
3-4478 Craig Geo 
3-4480 Dowds E D Mrs 
3-4481 Ba ker 0 D 
3-4483 Hobbs Martha Mrs 
3-4484 Riley Z S Mrs 
3-4486 Lewis W L 
3-4488 E nglebrecht E L Mrs 
3-4490 Weston G H 
3-4491 De akins J J 
3-4492 Pe try G W 
3-4496 Cline W E 
3-4498 Allen R C 
3-4499 Ulery W S 
3-4501 Friblev M E Mrs 
3-4502 Ralston H L 
3-4504 Malone W T 
3-4506 O'Hanlon H W 
3-4507 Evans S M 
3-4508 Burden R E 
3-4509 Herron J A 
3-4510 Richards W A 
3-4512 C ornell H C 
3-4516 McConnell G M 
3-4517 Cars well E A 
3-4518 Haves M A 
3-4519 S mithheisler Lena 
3-4521 McGe e Harry 
3-4522 Mills M M 
3-4524 D aly C F 
3-4526 Cox G 0 
3-4528 Lannoy M A 
3-4529 Osborne T J 
3-4530 Zwilling H C 
3-4531 Coe Raymond 
3-4536 Cole CM 
3-4546 Scarbrough W L 
3-4548 H art J W 
3-4551 Henning C R 
3-4556 Gullett E G 
3-4557 Brvan A . T 
3-4558 Miller H L 
3-4561 Church of the Na za-
rene 
3-4562 J efferson E L Rev 
3-4566 Fridline C R 
3-4570 C line L C 
3-4571 Ry an Edgil 
3-4576 Antor F A 
3-4581 Ed ick G W 
3-4591 Ketter HW Mr Williams Gurv» 
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34G06 Sh onebarger Anna 
3-4611 T alley V W 
34626 Emmett Dan Sch 
34631 Schroeder H A 
3-4641 Yaug er T F 
.14646 Maz za J C 
34651 Owens G F 
34656 G nibb G C 
3-4661 Nida J W R ev 
34671 McGaughy A M Mrs 
34676 Bya ll A R 
34691 W ithgott W T 
34+106 Sh earer Anna Mrs 
34701 Winemiller L G 
34706 B lubaugh K A 
34711 Skeen B B Mrs 
34716 R ansom R D 
3-4726 Corrig an C C 
3-4731 Upham B T 
3-4741 Walker W K 
3-4746 Shock H E 
3-4751 Weir H T 
347.56 Tig he J K 
3-4761 Hoagla nd Melvin 
34766 A llpaugh G C 
3-4771 Taylor E L 
34781 P otter R H 
3-4786 Reed G W 
3-4791 Pum phrey Radio & 
Telev Serv 
3-4791 Pum phrey H W 
3-4801 Sitton Lincoln Mer­
cury Sis 
3-4811 Hend erson J C 
3-4816 Vogue B eauty Shop 
3-4816 Hill H H 
3-4821 Kouso ulas P J 
3-4821 Cochr an Elec Constn 
Co 
3-4831 Van natta F A 
3-4846 Lildon Restr 
34861 Mt Vernon Country 
Club 
3-4865 Mt V ernon Country 
Club 
3-4866 City Ca b Co (garage) 
3-4891 Bride Shoppe 
3-4896 Dusty Rhodes Inc 
3-4916 Rowley R C & Assoc 
3-4931 Crowley Moving & Stge 
34941 M erchants Del 
34941 Speer T W 
34946 Le Roys Jwlr Co 
3-49.51 Ka thleen Beauty Shop 
34956 Pond Tire Shop 
34971 North End Laundro­
mat 
34976 Mt Vernon Area Cham­
ber of Commerce 
3-4986 Vincen t Louise Fash­
ions 
3-4987 Rees A V 
3-5015 B & L Auto Sup 
3-5016 Lind H A 
3-5046 Coral Bar 
3-5076 Meek D D 
3-5086 Spetk a R L 
3-5096 Chr istensen O W 
3-5201 Rockw ell R L 
3-5202 Bee ry Jake 
3-5203 Kring Blanche 
3-5205 Koch L A M rs 
3-5206 Amsbau ffh K C 
3-5207 Wise D E 
3-5208 Mickle W P 
3-5209 Meek s Dean 
3-5211 Dr aper S W 
3-5220 Anna ble J E 
3-5221 Hissong A W 
3-5222 B owden J A 
3-5224 L oriaux E L 
3-5225 D eWinter R J 
3-5226 S hultz H H 
3-5227 R easoner R R 
3-5228 H edges G E 
3-5229 C line R R 
3-5230 E lliott J R 
3-5232 Falter P C 
3-5234 Workman J A 
3-5235 S toneburner Clarence 
3-5236 H ill C D 
3-5237 S tenger G E 
3-5238 H edges R G 
3-5239 P almer J G 
3-5240 W ijant B A 
3-5242 Gerhart M P 
3-5243 M cDowell M E Mrs 
3-5246 Z ink R W 
3-5247 S carff Clarence 
3-5248 L onzo N R 
3-5249 M urray E. O Mrs 
3-5253 Greer R M 
3-5254 Allison W M 
3-5256 Reynolds Ida 
3-5258 C annon S M 
3-5259 Upham J A 
3-5262 H yatt C W 
3-5263 T homas L I 
3-5264 Fleming C L 
3-5266 S attler R W 
3-5269 Peterson W S 
3-5270 S oles E C 
3-5271 H awkins F E 
3-5272 Prichett W P 
3-5274 B uel Munson 
3-5275 T homas R E 
3-5276 B ecker E A 
3-5277 J ames C J 
3-5278 M eliotes J H 
3-5280 H ubbell M L 
3-5282 S mith J L 
3-5283 Hill C J 
3-5285 B eam E M 
3-5286 F iye R S 
3-5287 P embrook E L Mrs 
3-5289 C onkle C B 
3-5290 W est H M Mrs 
3-5293 H uges Paul 
3-5296 Veatch R C 
3-5297 T horburn P N 
3-5298 G oyer E N 
3-5299 S mith D C 
3-5300 B onnette J E 
3-5302 H artley Jesse 
3-5303 P rice A E 
3-5304 Kaufman M A 
3-5305 R iley E H 
3-5306 C unningham V O Mrs 
3-5307 L ongfellow J W 
3-5308 B ishop R D 
3-5310 C hampian C M 
3-5316 J ensen L F 
3-5319 J ewell Harold 
3-5321 D elgrouffre A E 
3-5322 B urkhart W G 
3-5325 M oody K T 
3-5326 W ells L K 
3-5328 G ardner D R 
3-5329 Anderson H J 
3-5331 Frye R L 
3-5335 Wolfe J W 
3-5336 F errel Cecil 
3-5338 S onner D S 
3-5341 H anger M F Mrs 
3-5342 N orrich N A M rs 
3-5343 S haw H L 
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3-5344 B enoy Lora Mrs 
3-5347 W hite R C 
3-5348 A rmstrong Nettie Mrs 
3-5350 B ehnke E R Mrs 
3-5354 S outh Lorena Mrs 
3-5355 Roeder E M 
3-5357 Kymer J M 
3-5358 O ld Homestead Club 
3-5359 T homas Louveda Mrs 
3-5360 S mith W C 
3-5361 R inehart D R 
3-5362 T rowbridge R L 
3-5363 H aves M D Mrs 
3-5364 Sm ith E D Mrs 
3-5366 B eckholt D R 
3-5368 H issong C L 
3-5370 L awson A F 
3-5372 B ricker R E 
3-5373 S mith H C 
3-5374 Sh ich A W 
3-5375 A ndorfer W J 
3-5376 M iller L J 
3-5377 Kelly R J 
3-5378 M oran O E 
3-5380 McKinstry H D 
3-5381 R oss O J 
3-5383 Beeman B F 
3-5385 Banbury S P 
3-5386 R ine G E 
3-5388 Williams Loren 
3-5389 Scarbrough Maude Mrs 
3-5391 Shorkey E S 
3-5392 Virden R E 
3-5395 Dellauve W E 
3-5401 H ogan C R 
3-5402 M yers D L 
3-5408 S toops M E 
3-5410 M assart V P 
3-5411 D enzer R A 
3-5413 M cGinn is W M 
3-5416 P urdy A E Mrs 
3-5418 S chwartz H H 
3-5419 C arnet F E 
3-5420 L ove I M 
3-5421 J amison E V 
3-5422 H olby W G 
3-5423 McFadden Isabel 
3-5424 C onard W C 
3-5426 D ogion J H 
3-5427 M vers E E 
3-5428 Neighbarger R E 
3-5429 C orcoran R R 
3-5430 Hutchison Harriet Mrs 
3-5431 Thomas R E 
3-5432 Ayers C W 
3-5433 F erguson A A Mrs 
3-5434 N uce R A 
3-5435 Ellis W H 
3-5436 M ondron R L 
3-5438 H aas Ralph 
3-5441 G atchell H F 
3-5442 Neese C H 
3-5444 workman J R Mrs 
3-5452 C rooks W R 
3-5453 M ild L S Mrs 
3-5454 S ticker Lucille 
3-5455 K ofod H L 
3-5456 T abor Irene Mrs 
3-5457 D ay R L 
3-5458 T huma R W 
3-5459 L ahr B J 
3-5460 J ones R E 
3-5462 S leeman Geo 
3-5463 D ave Carl 
3-5464 H arney E S 
3-5465 Brokaw Bessie Mrs 
3-5466 J acauet H C Mrs 
3-5468 C live L B Mrs 
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3-5469 Frye B R 3-5766 
3-5470 S owers J W 
3-5471 George L J 3-5771 
3-5474 Larr R A 3-5781 
3-5475 Morrow Artie Mrs 3-5806 
3-5476 Johnson L L Mrs 3-5816 
3-5478 Wilkin H N 3-5826 
3-5479 Minard E L 3-5831 
3-5480 Daup J M 3-5826 
3-5481 Horn Frances Mrs 3-5836 
3-5482 Johnson R C 
3-5483 Riley Cora Mrs 3-5846 
3-5484 Eitel J R 3-5851 
3-5487 Fawcett A W Mrs 3-5861 
3-5489 Bechtol M F Mrs 3-5866 
3-5489 McKee R E 3-5871 
3-5491 Flecknoe Frank 3-5876 
3-5493 Mealey M A Mrs 
3-5494 Ahearn J M 3-5881 
3-5496 McKay N R 3-5886 
3-5497 Hopwood V R 3-5891 
3-5502 Horlacher K C 3-5896 
3-5510 Conway J E 3-5921 
3-5513 Heagren H E 3-5921 
3-5514 Nelson T S 3-5931 
3-5515 Yoakam R L 3-5941 
3-5516 Shafer T J 3-5961 
3-5517 Boyliss W D 
3-5518 McMillen A R 3-5966 
3-5519 Bemiller C E 3-5991 
3-5521 Hulse F F 3-6006 
3-5522 Ensley D C 3-6016 
3-5523 Sinclair H G 3-6026 
3-5524 Hoakum L V 3-6027 
3-5526 Midkiff G A 3-6046 
3-5528 Wood R R 
3-5529 Bartlett C M 3-6046 
3-5531 Harnsberger D A 3-6075 
3-5532 B ollinger J P 3-6075 
3-5536 C ampbell Fred 3-6076 
3-5546 Hart R J 3-6086 
3-5551 Mintier R L 3-6189 
3-5556 Palmer V C Mrs 3-6200 
3-5566 Hughes J C 3-6202 
3-5576 Brooks T L 3-6203 
3-5581 McKown R W 3-6204 
3-5586 Snow D A 3-6207 
3-5591 Brown Wm 3-6209 
3-5596 Smith J C 3-6219 
3-5601 Taugher R A 3-6226 
3-5606 Parris J L 3-6230 
3-5611 Conkle H W 3-6233 
3-5621 Patten C M 3-6236 
3-5626 Stelts R E 3-6237 
3-5631 Butin E A 3-6237 
3-5646 Young J R 3-6238 
3-5651 Boyd E A M rs 3-6243 
3-5661 Braun J A 3-6251 
3-5666 Henthorn G E 3-6252 
3-5671 Rowe Japp 3-6253 
3-5676 Stull E V M rs 3-6254 
3-5681 Boucher Arm and 3-6255 
3-5686 Jones H L 3-6256 
3-5691 Strieker A P 3-6257 
3-5696 Byrd R N 3-6258 
3-5701 Way R L 3-6259 
3-5708 VanDine K A 3-6262 
3-5711 Bell S A 3-6264 
3-5716 Doup R E 3-6267 
3-5721 Wiggins H M 3-6268 
3-5731 Banner J P 3-6272 
3-5736 Reed H A 3-6273 
3-5741 Merriman Rest Home 3-6274 
3-5741 Merriman Hazel 3-6276 
3-5746 Longfellow J R 3-6278 
3-5751 Wilson J A 3-6282 
Mumaw H E 3-6283 
Harrison R E 3-6289 
Wilson-Shackle Bar- 3-6296 
ber Shop 3-6297 
Blair B W 3-6298 
DeGardeyn Abe 3-6299 
Becker T W 3-6300 
Zinks Mkt 3-6301 
Galleher C H Ins Agcy 3-6303 
A & W Drive In 3-6304 
Nationwide Ins 3-6306 
Richman's Store for 3-6307 
Men 3-6309 
Vernon Billiards1 3-6311 
County juvenile Ct 3-6315 
Latherais R W 3-6317 
City Furn 3-6318 
McLarnan J W 3-6321 
Curfman Kitchen Cen- 3-6322 
ter 3-6323 
Aid-Budget 3-6324 
Stand Oil Serv Sta, 3-6327 
Aid Inv & Discount 3-6328 
Busenburg W P 3-6329 
Beauty Nook 3-6330 
Horn M A Mrs 3-6332 
Everett W E 3-6335 
McDermott G A 3-6338 
Mt Vernon Colonial 3-6339 
Shoppe 3-6340 
Williams Max Plmb 3-6341 
Graham C J 3-6342 
Rardin H C 3-6343 
McKay S E Mrs 3-6344 
Hammond's Dairy 3-6345 
Ohio Restr 3-6346 
Custom Carpet and 3-6350 
Lineoleum Serv 3-6352 
Durbin R D 3-6353 
Capital Finance Corp 3-6355 
Economy Sav & Loan 3-6357 
Sheffield O M Mrs 3-6360 
Williams T L 3-6361 
Stahlman F W 3-6363 
Winegardner M E 3-6365 
Beeves Robt 3-6366 
Crawford Delbert 3-6367 
Keigley Millie 3-6367 
Harbert J D 3-6371 
Payne W G 3-6373 
Fisher Eliz 3-6375 
Tinson J W 3-6380 
Griffin G O 3-6381 
Miesse D L 3-6382 
Carper R M 3-6383 
Jes O J 3-6385 
Sturtevant O F 3-6386 
Green R C 3-6387 
Herndon R E 3-6388 
Hart W E 3-6389 
Marsh R L 3-6391 
Hoyt J S 3-6392 
Sellers J W 3-6394 
Wilmotte Simon 3-6396 
Bickel J S 3-6397 
Ashbrook V L 3-6399 
Beach Glenn 3-6401 
Spearman J R 3-6402 
Nichols R C 3-6403 
Clemints R L 3-6404 
Tarbutton J P 
Barnhart R L 3-6408 
Carpenter E M 3-6410 
Thomas J F 3-6411 
Durbin Frank 3-6412 
Griffith W M Mrs 3-6413 
Lyle W R 3-6414 
Parker J A 3-6416 
Highman L A Mrs 
Camfield C H 
Frye Lloyd 
Mill M L Mrs 
Beach T J 
Schuller John 
Geiger C J 
Glover P W 
Valley R A 
VanValey M E Mrs 
Pritchett G D 
Hulse R H 
Hudeoohl J E 
Allerding P E 
Minideo Carl 
Hookway H E 
Scales R L 
Dailey M E Mrs 
Robinson Vera Mrs 
Hammonds B R Mrs 
Green G D 
Frost H A 
Heuntsberry C H 
Little P J 
Gilbert E E 
Sentel S B 
Coe J W 
Mahaffey Leone Mrs 
Meltzer C H 
Myers P P 
Beckholt R D 
Lower R H 
McMillan John 
Williams W F 
Melcher C II 
Willison. U C 
Holsky L M 
Brummel J H 
Baker I L 
Hess J B 
Porter F C Mrs 
Phillips G W 
Champion E C Mrs 
Paques O O 
Steurer J O 
Thorpe R A 
Barber J C Mrs 
Lehner N A Mrs 
Armstrong C V 
Mapes F L 
Bond L M Mrs 
Rine A R 
Parker F H 
Robson A E 
Wolfe V T 
Donze A S 
Cookman R L 
Shivers A E 
McQueen S E 
Purdy W H 
Collins J D 
Bartlett Bessie Mrs 
Copits L W 
Phillips R R 
Pol.iack T I 
Hoar J F 
Gassling J F Mrs 
Williams G A 
Conway G L , 
Christian & Mi ssionary 
Alliance Church 
Backoven F W 
Marshall R R 
Weider F G Mrs 
Souply M R Mrs 
Paige G L 
Ash M T 
Harris M A Mrs 
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3-6421 Guinth er D M 
3-6423 Neuton Albert 
3-6426 Fea lar O L 
3-6428 Shipley G W 
3-6430 Henry F W 
3-6431 Cart er J A 
3-6432 Bryan R L 
3-6433 Bernic ken A L 
3-6434 Legros J D 
3-6435 White M E Mrs 
3-6436 McPeek J R 
3-6437 Lifer L A 
3-6438 Par ker A 0 
3-6439 Riley J A 
3-6440 Hobbs H E 
3-6442 Griggs C E 
3-6443 Frape Dave 
3-6444 Fur niss B A Mrs 
3-6445 Gilt M D Mrs 
3-6446 Wasiluk W A 
I 3-6447 Spindler A T 
3-6451 Doup D G 
3-6452 Hiner R E 
3-6453 Hamilt on C E 
3-6456 Curtis Edith 
3-6458 Cohwill 0 H Mrs 
3-6459 Krem pel L R 
3-6460 Benne tt W 
I 3-6461 Fult an Corilda Mrs 
I 3-64412 Robi shaw B L Mrs 
! 3-6466 Thay er F S Mrs 
3-6467 Shorkey H L Mrs 
3-6468 Donaldso n D F 
i 3-6469 Gra ham S B Mrs 
I 3-6470 Gaine s B M Mrs 
3-6471 Johnso n W M 
3-6472 Band bury C J 
3-6473 Pet erman C A 
3-6474 Pea ler A P 
3-6478 Doup H H 
3-6479 VanVoo rhis J T 
3-6480 Finne y L B Mrs 
| 3-6481 Magill Morgan 
3-6485 Gros sman Louise Mrs 
3-6486 Curr an Wm 
3-6487 Cre amer B E 
3-6490 Mossh older Doris Mrs 
3-6491 Claph am C D 
3-6492 Hal lman L H 
! 3-6493 Horton Harry 
3-6495 Ruble C L 
3-6497 Brisco e J R 
3-6499 Miller M E Mrs 
3-6500 Fle tcher B Mrs 
i 3-6501 Rouss eau H W 
' 3-6506 Oakes A C 
3-6511 Sefts C M 
; 3-6512 Burn side M J 
3-6513 Eml ick Fred 
3-6514 Hoagla nd Jas 
3-6516 Miller C E Mrs 
3-6517 Arck W M 
< 3 -6.^,22 W arner C M 
3-6523 Fish Edwin 
3-6526 Car r F H 
3-6.527 Wise P V 
3-6528 Thom as R E 
3-6.i29 Woollev E W 
3-6531 Rines Radio Appliance 
• 3-6531 Rine FA 
3-6535 Beck Effie Mrs 
3-6541 Zim merman R A 
3-6551 Fry H L 
3-6556 Po rter W E 
3-6561 Dove G D 
3-6566 She rman J C 
3-6571 Carter R A 
3-6576 Rin e C E 
3-6596 Rafferty H R 
3-6601 R eeder M H Rev 
3-6606 S ommer A J 
3-6611 O akes T E 
3-6616 H elsel T B 
3-6621 DeVillers E! R 
3-6626 Vance Roy 
3-6641 Purdy C W 
3-6646 Bland N W 
3-6651 McGinnis Warren 
3-6656 R udolph W A 
3-6661 Van Dover J H 
3-6666 B eldon H L 
3-6671 Newton E D 
3-6676 Maruca Harold 
3-6681 Franks H H 
3-6686 M ossholder B L 
3-6696 Clark Russell 
3-6706 Kerst O R 
3-6711 C ullers J J 
3-6716 S wank R W 
3-6721 Sesser P A 
3-6726 H ill Ann Mrs 
3-6731 Curry D C 
3-6741 D auhin C H 
3-6751 J ennings Russell 
3-6756 M cCollum R, L 
3-6761 C raine J R 
3-6776 Nihiser K E 
3-6781 Roach R E 
3-6786 J oyce C A 
3-6811 Bemiller C C 
3-6816 B uify Glass Shop 
3-6816 B ouffioux F J 
3-6821 Payne L M 
3-6826 H ut The 
3-6831 Marian's Beauty Shop 
3-6851 C ooper Bessemer Em­
ployee's Credit Union 
3-6856 F ran's Beauty Shop & 
Hat Bar 
3-6856 A yers E R 
3-6871 H arie P P Mrs 
3-6886 M ed Arts Pharmacy 
3-6896 Purely Real Est 
3-6901 M t Vernon Wrecking 
3-6916 Cox Barber Shop 
3-6921 G ardners Ashland Serv 
Sta 
3-6926 K etchel R J 
3-6931 H awk's Acme Sanita­
tion Roto-Rooter 
Serv 
3-6931 H awk C F 
3-6936 B lakelv's Sheet Metal 
Wks 
3-6936 B lakelv C L 
3-6946 County Dog Warden 
3-6961 B ond Cement Works 
3-6961 B ond R F 
3-6966 G iffen & Bigg 
3-6981 W illiams A B 
3-6986 C urtis Hotel Beauty 
Salon 
3-6987 A bies W H 
3-6991 M ack P A 
3-6992 M ack P A 
3-7045 C redit Bur of Knox 
County 
3-7065 S hoults W A 
3-7066 D ownes J E 
3-7076 S pring R J 
3-7096 M erchants Protective 
Serv 
3-7006 D owdell P J 
3-7201 H awkins I L 
3-7202 F rve E R Mrs 
3-7203 Kreps L C 
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3-7204 Truex C C 
3-7205 Harmon Verna Mrs 
3-7207 Green L J 
3-7208 P eugh I R Mrs 
3-7211 Faulkner W J 
3-7214 Ross B D 
3-7216 Hodge R D 
3-7217 S hotts J W 
3-7218 B rown L E 
3-7219 Johnson B P 
3-7230 Warrick J C 
3-7231 Baincord J W 
3-7233 Potes C F 
3-7236 Kerin C J 
3-7237 M cduskev E A 
3-7238 Powers C L 
3-7240 L auer R W 
3-7241 Ross Marion Mrs 
3-7243 Byrd Elias 
3-7244 Wiseman R E 
3-7246 Wantland W W 
3-7247 V anderHorst P J 
3-7248 Weinstock B S 
3-7249 Midos W M 
3-7251 Llewellyn A E 
3-7752 Sendal R O 
3-7254 B rowne C P 
3-7255 B erger F X 
3-7256 S treet V B 
3-7257 Vannatta F W 
3-7258 M artin H M 
3-7259 Fant P B 
3-7266 Korns C W 
3-7267 Faulkner J P 
3-7269 P arker R L 
3-7270 Adams Wayne 
3-7274 Jacobs H M 
3-7278 M cGough C E 
3-7279 Greene J R 
3-7280 McPeek Richd 
3-7281 Kahl W H 
3-7282 McGough J F 
3-7282 M assa P L 
3-7283 Clark K E Mrs 
3-7285 C ooper Cosita Mrs 
3-7287 M cKee W C 
3-7288 Morrison Eliz Mrs 
3-7290 Dally J I 
3-7292 K nights of Pythias 
No 45 
3-7292 P vthian Sisters 
3-7301 O'Brien F O 
3-7303 B emiller R L 
3-7304 C ooley R J Rev 
3-7305 Purdv H R 
3-7305 S now C L 
3-7307 Darton G A 
3-7309 G ivens P R 
3-7311 Nugent M M Mrs 
3-7313 Rine P E 
3-7315 Thomas J C 
3-7318 W eir Richd 
3-7319 S hira M S 
3-7320 L ahmon H K 
3-7322 Burggraff V C 
3-7323 B urgess J T 
3-7324 B artlett W R 
3-7328 Green H L 
3-7329 J ones G F Mrs 
3-7330 B lair D T 
3-7331 Irvine R P 
3-7332 C ureton C G 
3-7333 Vernon W A . 
3-7334 J ambaski E P 
3-7336 F rye E S 
3-7339 C arnille Camille 
3-7341 Porter C L 
3-7343 D ooley W F 
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3-7345 Wenger Sylvia Mrs 
3-7346 Mondron R E 
3-7347 Coggins A L Mrs 
3-7348 Collins A M 
3-7349 Dutt H M Mrs 
3-7350 Neibarger J E 
3-7351 Elliott M F Mrs 
3-7352 Horn E D Mrs 
3-7353 Young L C 
3-7354 Fry F A 
3-7356 Wolf Gertrude 
3-7357 Van Aman J E Mrs 
3-7361 Kuivinen T O 
3-7362 Drabick N J 
3-7364 proper A E 
3-7370 Sellers P R 
3-7373 Youst M F 
3-7374 Cothren R L 
3-7376 Sellers E J 
3-7378 Tomes Edgar 
3-7379 Lahmon A N 
3-7381 Wilson T A 
3-7387 McQueen E M Mrs 
3-7390 Tier W K 
3-7393 Church C G 
3-7394 McKenzie F M 
3-7395 Kerins Marjorie Mrs 
3-7396 Selby C R 
3-7397 Kehrcs J W 
3-7398 Keckley H A 
3-7399 Gassie C L 
3-7400 Berger P R 
3-7404 Crawford R W 
3-7407 Doup V W 
3-7408 Iden R J 
3-7409 Chambers L L 
3-7410 Cochran D T 
3-7411 Peiffer G E 
3-7413 Baker C F 
3-7414 Lord H F 
3-7418 Snyder E H 
3-7421 Crum L F 
3-7422 Morrison D E 
3-7423 Nash G D 
3-7424 Colville J V 
3-7425 Sowler G C 
3-7426 Marriott J C 
3-7427 Abell W F 
3-7437 Workman C D 
3-7440 Reed Nelson 
3-7441 Sands Hazel 
3-7445 Staats C P Mrs 
3-7450 Kleer W R 
3-7451 Baughman M R 
3-7454 Cotton J W 
3-7456 Lahmon J D 
3-7458 Taylor E A 
3-7459 Baker K N 
3-7462 DeWinter E S 
3-7463 Rumbough R M 
3-7464 Thompson R S 
3-7467 Butterbaugh R D 
3-7468 Brown R E 
3-7470 Lipps G E 
3-7471 D & D Chem 
3-7471 Dick S J 
3-7477 Dempster W P 
3-7481 Dezse Paul 
3-7484 Olvey C H 
3-7485 Taylor F B Mrs 
3-7486 Kaser C E 
3-7487 Ashcraft J A 
3-7490 Bosham G W 
3-7492 Liggett D H 
3-7498 Wade Netta Mrs 
3-7499 Ansel A R 
3-7506 Springer Ronald L 
3-7512 Bucevac Jevrem 
3-7512 Earnest R E 
3-7513 Brown W L 
3-7531 Riedel A E 
3-7546 Lord S S 
3-7561 Coffield L J 
3-7591 Gordon J O 
3-7601 Magill J L 
3-7611 Edgar T T 
3-7621 Walker R C 
3-7631 Slaughter W C 
3-7641 Culbertson G T 
3-7646 Young G S 
3-7651 Bechtel R H 
3-7661 Gibson V A 
3-7676 B Z Foods 
3-7681 Kuhlmeier E F 
3-7686 Harris Benj 
3-7691 Craig R O 
3-7696 Lewis Sterling 
3-7701 Appleton D C 
3-7721 Crim J C 
3-7731 Brenneman R S 
3-7736 Edgell W E 
3-7741 Lawrence F H 
3-7746 Reynard A A Mrs 
3-7751 Nagy Julius 
3-7756 DeVol C A 
3-7771 Smith C L 
3-7776 Reagh D C 
3-7781 Hennell R W 
3-7786 Lutz W C 
3-7796 Finnel Robt 
3-7801 Dauphin J H 
3-7811 Jones F C 
3-7816 A1 Glass & Radiator 
Serv 
3-7817 Umbauigh James 
3-7826 Equitable Life Assur­
ance Soc 
3-7826 Workman Ralph 
3-7841 Bonded Oil 
3-7861 Columbia Mkt 
3-7866 Jennings Garage 
3-7871 Jesco Motor Exp Co 
3-7886 Perle W S 
3-7901 Zolmans Farm Fresh 
Meats 
3-7906 City Furn Trade In 
Store 
3-7911 Gray Chet Sunoco Serv 
3-7931 Larrys Appliance Sales 
& Serv 
3-7936 Jack's Shell Serv 
3-7976 Rex's Surge Serv Dlr 
3-7976 Smvthe R L 
3-8010 Pittsburgh Plate Glass 
3-8015 Pharis-Bowers Agcy 
3-8075 Armstrong & W hite 
3-8201 Savage R G 
3-8205 Johnson W F 
3-8207 Yerse W L 
3-8217 Bateman C F 
3-8219 Zinn B L 
3-8220 Whetsel R E 
3-8224 Green R A 
3-8229 Mann F E Mrs 
3-8230 Watson A L Mrs 
3-8240 Fairchild G N 
3-8241 Shultz C L 
3-8242 Studen E E 
3-8243 Robinson E J 
3-8246 Hyatt W H 
3-8254 Hoev A E 
3-8256 McPherson L D 
3-8260 Burris R L 
3-8261 Lord F M 
—22— 
3-8263 Brons on C E 
3-8264 Mayer M C Mrs 
3-8284 Cocoran E E 
3-8301 Ga urner W R 
3-8307 DeLong J H 
3-8311 Lunsford 0 D 
3-8315 Koelbl H N 
3-8319 S ummers T F 
3-8320 Nichols S O 
3-8328 M cKenzie R L 
3-8332 Stulka R D 
3-8333 Wall D R 
3-8334 S tockberger N M Mrs 
3-8335 Sutherland D W 
3-8339 Miller R W 
3-8341 Wilson F O 
3-8342 Clutter H E 
3-8344 J acobs Fritz 
3-8346 Bower L D 
3-8352 Daughreity Leonard 
3-8353 Lo raux Kathleen Mrs 
3-8362 Durbin A E 
3-8364 Bricker S L 
3-8365 Berger G W 
3-8367 Franz D C 
3-8369 Balcon L W 
3-8374 Hubbard Effie 
3-8381 Stevens H M 
3-8384 Coup M C Mrs 
3-8387 Edminster II E 
3-8392 Ca rpenter N S 
3-8394 Wahon H L 
3-8397 Smith D L 
3-8399 Cureton M P Mrs 
3-8406 Ratliff C R 
3-8415 Weber H G 
3-8416 Spake D W 
3-8431 Gu eulette D G 
3-8432 Mearns S G 
3-8433 Lon g V H 
3-8435 Jenkins C R 
3-8436 Dunstan V M Mr s 
3-8438 T ollison J C 
3-8451 A rms Bonnie 
3-8531 Cu rry Everett 
3-8541 Ale xander J R 
3-8561 Arno ld Walter 
3-8591 Ro berts J P 
3-8601 Holl inger H P 
3-8611 Leache J D 
3-8616 Dailey H W 
3-8621 Blue A A 
3-8636 R ockwell Kenneth 
3-8646 White Malcolm 
3-8656 B ell J K 
3-8671 Ball G E 
3-8676 S mith D L 
3-8711 Rig gs CM 
3-8721 Stafford R S 
3-8736 Francis J L 
3-8741 McKee W O 
3-8746 Mullin M E Mrs 
3-8771 McMahon J R 
3-8776 Bronner Bernard 
3-8791 W eaver G F 
3-8796 Perotti Geno 
3-8806 T homas M E 
3-8811 G reiner S D 
3-8831 Business Serv & EojnP 
3-8836 W E Kerr Water DWi-
ing 
3-8856 T ri County Mus 
3-8856 Hull R L 
3-8896 Colonial Restr 
3-8906 Newark Rd Gull be r> 
3-8941 H ouse of Ca rpets 
3-8941 K adev K C 
3-8951 K ollar E S 
3-9202 Clarke Julia Mrs 3-9566 
3-9211 AddlesperRer A G 3-9571 
3-9226 Bonner W R 3-9586 
3-9227 Henlev C J 3-9596 
3-9229 Harris L E 3-9621 
3-9260 Pribb le E L 3-9626 
3-9280 Cagnon W L 3-9646 
3-9310 Park er J C 3-9656 
3-9317 Alberth J R 3-9666 
3-9325 Ransom M C 3-9676 
3-9331 Ulrey G race Mrs 3-9681 
3-9350 McMillan H arvey 3-9686 
3-9356 Graham C A 3-9696 
3-9501 C ookse.v K S 3-9711 
3-9526 Sherman Carolyn A 3-9721 
3-9536 M atthevv's H E 3-9726 
Butler D O 
Gilliland P K 
Baldwin D R 
Lunemann A C 
Jones L R 
Bobersky John 
Delgouffre Geo 
Perkins G T 
Dawson R L 
Ulmer M L 
Lamb H M 
Wantland E L 
Blevinas E D 
Boucher Raymond 
Taucher J E 
Price Harry 
3-9731 Hauger E M 
3-9751 ReaensburR R A 
3-9766 Toothman V E 
3-9771 Bassett H E 
3-9811 Sommers H D 
3-9816 North J R 
3-9831 Doup W W 
3-9841 McCann D F 
3-9846 S tettner M A 
3-9861 Williams F J 
3-9871 Kline Geo 
3-9891 Barton H L Mrs 
3-9906 Welker G R 
3-9921 Jewel Realty & Auc­
tion 
3-9951 Mt Vernon HearinR 
Center 
CASHIERS! T ELLERS! C LERKS! 
Do your employers furnish you with 
the latest edition of the City Directory? 
You need it at your elbow at all times, to protect your 
company from forgers and bad-check artists. A few 
questions, checked against City Directory information, 
will trip them at once. Intelligent use of the City Dir­
ectory for this purpose has saved thousands of dollars 
and helped make some cities "too sharp" for bad-check 
"operators." 
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Ban Franc isco 
San lose 
San Luis Obispo 











































































































Si Charles. Batavla 
and Geneva 
Springfield 


















































































































































































Royal Oak and 
Ferndale 
Saginaw 
Sault Sle. Marie 
Sturgls 
Traverse City 





















South St Paul 
Stillwater 
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Uh rich s vllle-
Dennlson 
Urbana 
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R. L. POLK & CO 
z 
This Publication 
Is The Product of a Member of 
—thus assuring you the ultimate service that skill and care can produce In the 
way of City Directories or other reference media, and providing protection against 
fraudulent advertising schemes which operate under the name of Directories. 
The following "Standards of Practice," adopted at the Inception of the 
Association of North American Directory Publishers in 1898, and strictly adhered 
to over the years, is your guarantee of satisfactory Directory Service. 
The publisher of a Directory should 
dedicate his best efforts to the cause 
of business uplift and social service, 
and to this end pledges himself: 
1. To consider, first, the interest of 
the user of the book. 
2. To subscribe to and work for 
truth, honesty and accuracy in all 
departments. 
3. To avoid confusing duplication of 
listings, endeavoring to classify every 
concern under the one heading that 
best describes it, and to treat addi­
tional listings as advertising, to be 
charged for at regular rates. 
4. To Increase public knowledge of 
what Directories contain; to study 
public needs and make Directories to 
supply them; to revise and standard­
ize methods and classifications, so 
that what is wanted may be most 
easily found, and the Directory be 
made to serve Its fullest use as a 
business and social reference book and 
director of buyer and seller. 
5. To decline any advertisement 
which has a tendency to mislead or 
which does not conform to business 
integrity. 
6. To solicit subscriptions and ad­
vertising solely upon the merits of the 
publications. 
7. To avoid misrepresentation by 
statement or inference regarding cir­
culation, placing the test of reference 
publicity upon its accessibility to seek­
ers, rather than on the number of 
copies sold. 
8. To co-operate with approved or­
ganizations and individuals engaged 
In creative advertising work. 
9. To avoid unfair competition. 
10. To determine what Is the high­
est and largest function of Directories 
In public service, and then to strive 
in every legitimate way to promote 
that function. 
$100 Reward will be paid by the Association of North American Directory Publisher* 
for the arrest and conviction of any person or persons engaged in the publishing, 
collecting or canvassing for any fraudulent or fake directories. 
Association of North American 
Directory Publishers 
60 East 56th Street New York 22, N. Y. 
"OUNT V ERNON CI TY D IRECTORY 
City Disposal Service 
Century 
WM. "VINCE" RALSTON 
RALSTON ART MEMO! 
•: . 
MONUMENTS 
MOUNT VERNON PUBUC LIBRARY 




Do Not Take From This Room 
Howard, Ohio GAbriei 7-25S4 
HAWK'S ACME SANITATION 
mm-
/• w@m 
SEWERS, DRAINS and 
SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED 
PHONES 
EXpress or EXpress 3-3285 
102 ROOSEVELT AVE., 
* ASHES 
• TRASH GARBAGE 
2 E. GAM BIER 
* BASEMENTS CLEANED 
* LIGHT HAULING 
CITY WIDE COLLECTIONS 
C .  C ,  V E R N O N  
Service 
RENT or BUY 
FAIRBANKS-MORSE PUMPS and WATER SYSTEMS 
PLUMBING — HOT WATER HEATERS 
PHIL ROBS SON 
Columbus Rd, R. D. 5, Mt Vernon Phone Express 3-8S66 
GOOD/VEAR 




"Friendly Service Always" 
5TATION: 200 W. High — Tel. EXpress 2-4746 
STORE: 122 W. High—-Tel. EXpress 3-2911 
